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Ko(e._Natr.es nearly alike in soaiid, although differing in orthography, are arranged together, as a more ready reference

than in strict dictionary order.

Coats of Arms, obtained after publication, %vill be found in a Supplement.

ABBREVI.4TI0NS.

gules.

chev.





A B 1

Abelyn, ar. on a cross su. au eagle displayed

with two heads or.

Abelyn E, ar. in chief, three chess rooks

sa.

Ahelyne, ar. on a cross sa. four eagles displayed of

the field.

Abelyn, Abyleyne, or Aylin, ar. three

chess rooks sa.

Abell, [Kent :md London,] ai". a saltier engr.

az. (Another, gu.)

AheJl, ar. a saltier engi-. az. betw. twelve fleurs-de-

lis or.

Abell, ar. a cross eiigr. az.

Abell, [Essex,] ar. a fesse piu-p. betw. three boars'

heads, couj)ed gu.— Crest, an arm embowed in

armour, holding in the hand ppr. a sword ar.

Lilt or, eufded on the arm with a wreath ar.

and gu.

Ahell, [Derbyshire,] ar. on a saltier eugr. az. nine

fleurs-de-lis or.

Abenhall, [Gloucester,] gu. a fesse or.

Abekcro.mbie, i\x. achev. gu. betw. tluee boius'

heads erased az.

Abercro/nhie, ar. a chev. engr. betw. three boars'

heads erased az.—Crest, a cross crosslet fitchee ar.

Abercrombie, ar. u chev. indented g-u. bet\v. three

boars' heads erased az.—Crest, a bee volant, ppr.

Aberdwell, or Abredkobell, gu. a fesse

betw. sLx auuidcts ar.

Aberkerdour, or Aberherdour, az. three

swords iu fesse palcwajs, points ujiwai'ds, Lilted

and pomelled or, surmounted of a bend gu.

Aberneth, or, a lion rampant gu. oppressed
with two beudlets sa.

Abernethy, or, a lion rampant gu. surmounted
with a ribbon sa.

Aberton, ai-. a chev. betw. thr«e bears' heads
erased sa.

Aberton, or Abitrlon, or, on a fesse gu. betw.
three mullets sa. a cross crosslet fitchee of the

first.

Aberton, or Aburton,OT, on a fesse gu. betw. three

mullets pierced sa. as many cross crosslets fitchee

ar.

Abew, ar. on a cross gu. five bezants.

Abibson, ar. a fesse buttony gu.

Abilon, ar. three fiem-s-de-lis sa.

Abingdon, ai-. a cross patonce betw. five mart-

lets sa.

Abingdon, [Hyudlippe, Worcestersliire,] ar.

on a bend gu. three eagles or, bealced and
legged az. [^Grunted to Juhn Abhitjdun bij

Cook, Clarenceux, dth January, 1.577.]

AniNGTON, [Dorset,] ar. on a bend cottised sa.

thi-ee eagles disjjkned ar. in the sinister corner

iiu escallop shell sa.

A C F
Abinr/lon, or Ahingdon, [Dowdeswell, Glouces-

tershire,] ar. on a bend gu. three eagles dis-

played or, an annulet of the second.— Crest, a

hand and arm,couped at the shoulder, in armour,
gainished or, embowed fesseway, holding in the

hand an ancii'ut mace, handled sa. headed ;'.nd

studded gold, girt round the arm, near the

shoulder, with a sash, tied in a bow, ar. fringed

of the first. {Granted 1595.]
Abinffion, [Gloucestershire,] ar. on a bend gu.

three eaglets displayed or.

A BLAND, ar. on a bend sa. three pheons of the

field.

Able, sa. two bars, in chief two plates.

Ableiiall, [Gloucester,] gu. a fesse or.

Ablchall, or, a chief gu.

Ablehall, or Ahlcshall, [Warwickshire and Glou-

cestershire,] or, a fesse gu.

Ableine, or Abeline, ar. three fleurs-de-lis,

sa.

Ablyn, ar. on a cross sa. five eagles displaved of

the field.

Abnet, [StalTordshure,] gu. au eagle displayed

betw. three pheons ar.

Abnott, az. a smew or white nun ppr.

Abney, [Su- Edward, Knt. Wilesly, Derbyshire,]

ar. on a cross sa. five bezants.

Abney, [Leicester and Derby,] or on a chief gu.

a Hon jiassant ar.

Abrahall, [Herefordshire,] az. three hedge-

hogs (or porcupines) or.

Abraham, az, a sun or.—Crest, a sun or.

Akrell, az. three boars passant or.

Abrey, bendy of six erm. and gu.

Abrey, bendy of six gu. and erm.

Abrey, bendy of six erm. and gni.

Abringis, [Folkestone, Kent,] or, five chevs. gni.

Abriscourt, [Oxfordshire,] erm. three bius

Luinets or.

Abriscourt, [Oxfordshire,] erm. tliree bars humets

Abriscourt, or Abuscourt, verl, three bars humets

g-u.

Abrol, [^Yorcestcr,] party per pale or and gu.

three roundlets counterchang-ed.

Abrook, or, a cross eugr. per pale gu. and sa. a

chief erm.—Crest, a wolfs head erased sa.

Abry, [Glamorgau,] ar. a chev. betw. three grif-

fius' Leads erased or.

Ab.sall, ar. a cross sa.

Abtost, per pale gu. and vert, Uvo lions passant

giiardant or.

Abyne, erm. on across gu. five aunidets or.

Abys, [Derbyshire,] gu. a fesse lozengy betw.

tlu-ee escallo[> shells lu-.

ACFORD, ar. a horse's Lead sa. bridled or, issiung





A C K
out of water iii base az. on a chief gii. a cross

ar.

AcnALON, [Bavaria,] crest, a floAver-pot eared

or, filled %vith roses f;u.

AcHAM, [Plcnythe, Coniwall,] ar. a maunch
betw. nine cinquefoils, three, three, and three,

gu.—Crest, a lion sejant or, collared and lined sa.

AcHANY, ar. a cross crosslet fitchee issuing out

of a crescent sa.

Achany, ar. tliree roebucks' heads cou])ed az.

collared or, and a bell pendent thereat gu.

AcnARD, [Berkshire,] or, a bend engr. sa.

Achard, [Berkshire,] gyronny of six ar. and gu. a

label of five points az.

Achard, baiTV wavy of six ar. and gu. a label of

five ])oints az.

Achard, or, a bend of five fusils sa.

AcHAS, [Leicestershire,] sa. three fleurs-de-lis

ar.

Ache, or Aciiev, [Devonshire,] sa. two denii

lions passant guardant or. (Another, the field

gu-)

Achkfield, per cliev. ar. and sa. three leopards'

faces connterchauged.

Achefield, per chev. ai'. and sa. in chief a label of

three points gu. in base as many leopards' faces

or.

AcHELEY, [London and Salop,] gu. on a fessc

engr. ar. three crosses formec fitchee sa. betw.

as many griffins' heads erased or.

Acheley, gu. on a fesse engT. betw. three leopards'

heads erased or, as nicUiy cross crosslets fitchee

sa.

Acheley, per pale gu. and or, a fleur-de-lis coun-

terchauged.

AcHENEY, ar. fi\e lozenges iu saltier betw. foui-

lozenges gu.

AcHERTON, gu. tln-ee falcons close ar. belled or.

Achilles, az. two lioucels rampant endorsed

or.

AcHYM, ar. a maunch within abordure sa. charged
with eight cinquefoils or.

AcHYN, [Cornwall,]' ar. a maunch within an orle

of eight cinquefoils gu.

ACKELAM, ACKLAME, Or AcKLAM, [Moreby,
Yorkshire,] gu. a maunch ai\ within an orle of

cinquefoils of Ihe second. (Another, or.)

AcKET, or Aket, [Ireland,] az. three hake
fishes haurient ar. two and one.

AcKHURST, ar. on a bend sa. three aconis or.

—

Crest,- a denii lion ar. holding, in his dexter paw,
an acoru, slipped vert, fnicted or.

ACKLAND, [Sir Hugh, Bart. Columb Jolin, De-
vonshire,] cheeky ar. and sa. a fesse gu.—Crest,

a sinister arm, in fesse, habited az. having on a

glove, thereon a hawk perched ar. beaked and
belled or.

ACT
ACLAND, [Devon,] gu. a bend or, charged v,\\h

three trefoils vert, betw. a lion rampant in cl.itf,

and three lozenges in base of the second.
Acland. Sec Ak ELAND.
AcKLKWARD, sa. a chev. betw. three garbs or.

ACKLOW, quarterly indented ar. and az.

AcKWORTH, erm. on a cliief indented gu. three

coronets or.

Achcorth, [Suftblk,] ar. a griffin segreant.

(Anolltcr, saliant,) per fesse az. and purp. (and
sa. and az.) armed or.

AcLE, [Devonshire,] gu. two lions passant re-

gardant or.

ACLEY, or ACKLES, or, tlu-ce prJIetsaz.

AcLOME, [York,] gu. a mauucli within an orle of
cinquefoils ar. .-

AcoTTS, [Sir John,] or a cross pierced az. bczantee.
Acotts, or, on a cross pierced az. four cinquefoils of

the field.

^lco//s, or Acol'is, a cross quarter-pierced az. and
or, the first charged with five bezants.

Acoffs, or, a cross quarter-pierced az. charged
yrith twenty bezants.

Acre, gu. a fesse fusilly betw. tln-ee escallop

shells ar.

Acre, [Westmoreland,] gu. three escallops, v^itlun

an orle of semee trefoils, slipped ar.

Acre, gu. three lozenges or, in chief, as many
escallop shells ar.

Acre, or Acris, [Westmoreland,] az. on a cross

or. (Another, ar.) four escallop shells gu.

Acre, [Westmoreland,] gu. three fusils in fesse or,

and in chief as many escallop sliells ar.

Ac7-e, gu. tlnec escallops betw. nine trefoils slipped,

three, three, tv,"o, and one, ar.

Acres, [Northumberland,] ar. a fesse betw. six

fleurs-de-hs sa.

Acres, gu. three trefoils shpped in fesse or, betw.
as many escallop shells ar.

Acres, De. See Dacres.
Acres, or, a cross potent gu.

Acton, [Sir William, Bart. Aldenhara, Shrop-
shire,] gu. two lions passant ar. betw. nine cross

crosslets or.—Crest, on a wreath, a wreath ar.

and gu. therein a leg, couped at the thigh, in

armour ppr. (Another, crest, without a

wreath.)

Acton, [Salop,] quarterly per fesse indented ar.

and gu. in the first a bordure sa.

Acton, [Acton, Essex,] vert, a chev. betw. three

estoiles ar.

Acton, [Acton, Essex,] ar. a cross pattee engr.

within a bordure sa. bezautee.

Acton, gu. a fesse and bordure engr. erm. on a

canton or, a tree eradicated of the field.

Acton, [Worcestershire,] gu. a fesse erm. wifhui

[B2j





ADA
a bordure engx. of the second.—Crest, an arm
in armour, embowed ppr. holdiiif^ in the hand a

sword ar. hilt or ; thereon, a boar's head couped

sa. the neck issuuig- blood.

Acton, gu. afesse and bordure engr. erm.

Acton, [Worcestershire,] gu. a fesse ar. withiu a

bordure engr. or.

Acton, [SYorcestershire,] gu. a fesse and bordure,

both engr. erm. in chief a chaplet vert.

Acton, [Warwickshiie,]' gu. a fesse within a bor-

dure erm.

Acton, [Bockington,] ar. three ciuquefoils sa.

Acton, gu. a bordure engr. erm.

Acton, [Ripford,] ar. a fesse within a bordure

engr. erm.

Acton, [London,] quarterly per fesse indented ar.

and gu. in the first quarter a Cornish chough sa.

Acton, quarterly per fesse indented ar. and gu. on

a bend az. three crosses forniee fitchee or.

Acton, [Leicestershire,] quarterly per fesse in-

dented ar. and az.

Acton, gu. a cross sable within a bordure engr.

erm.
Acton, [Chesliire,] ar. a chev. gu.

Acton, gu. a maunch within eight cinquefoils in

orle ar.

Acton, or, three bars vair.

Acton, ar. three piles wavy gu.

Acton, [Acton, ^yorcestershlre,] ar. a chev, betw.

three cinquefoils gu.

Acton, gyronny of eight ar. and gu.

Acton, the same, addmg, on the second quarter, a

cross pattee ar.chargethvithfive escallop shells gu.

Acton, [Cheshire,] gu. a fesse erm. in cliief and in

base, a lion passant ar. betw. two cross crosslets

or.—Crest, a demi lion rampant guardant ar.

grasping a spear or, enfiled Avith a boar's head

couped gu.

Acton, gu. crusulee of cross crosslets fitchee or,

two lions passant ar.

ACTONLEY, harry of sLx erm. and gu. and per

pale az. a chief engr. of the third, and a point

indented ar.

AcwELL, paly of six ar. and az. on a chief gu. a

leopard passant or.

AcKeU, or Hackwell, paly of six ar. and az. a

chief sa.

Adair, per beud or and ar. three dexter hands,

appauraee and erect.—Crest, a man's head
couped and bloody ppr.

Addair, [Scotland,] per beud ar. and az. a crescent

counterchiuiged.

Adam, ar. a crescent betw. three cross crosslets

fitchee gu.—Crest, on a wreath, a crescent, as

in the arms. [Borne lij Ceoj-ge Adam, Esq. of
Christ-Churck, Hants, 1823.]

ADA
Adatn, or, on a cross gu. a mullet of the field.

Adam, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a cross gu.

Adam, ar. on a cross gu. a mullet or.

Adam, sa. two bars ar. in chief three plates.

Adam, vert, on a cross or, an estoile sa. [Granted
to Thomas Adam, of Walden, Essex, Esq. hy

Camden, Clarenceux, Sept. 80, 1G14.]
Adams, [London,] sa. a mullet ar.

Adams, [Salop,] erm. three cats-a-mountain in

pale az. tails coward.—Crest, a greyhound's

head erased erm.

Adams, [London,] erm. three cats-a-mountaui in

pale az.—Crest, a boar's head ar. couped gu.

Adams. Same [home hij Sir Thomas Adams, of
London, Knt. and Burt.']

Adams, erm. three cats-a-mount;iin in pale ppr.

—Crest, a greyhomid's head erased erm.

Adams, erm. three cats passiUit az.

Adams, quai-terly erm. and az. in the second and
third an eagle rising or.

Adams, vert, on a cross or, a mullet of six points

gu.—Crest, a raven sa. ^

Adams, vert, a cross or.-—Crest, a griffin's head,

wnigs indorsed vert, charged on the breast -svith

a cross or.

Adams, [Middlesex,] ar. on a bend az. three tre-

foils slipped or.

Adams, ])er pale ar. and gu. a chev. betw. three

gad-bees, all counterchanged.

Adams, [London,] ar. on a cross gu. five mullets

or.—Crest, a lion segrcaut or.

Adams, []\Iiddle Temple,] sa. on a bend or, betw.

two bezants, three martlets of the field. [Granted
ly Borough, Garter, March 14, 1G39, to Wil-
liam Adams.]

Adams, [Lincolnshire,] vert, a pale ar. betw. two
griffins segreant or.—Crest, a griffin's head
betw. two wings gu. beaked az. on each whig
^hree bezants.

Adams, [Cambridge,] the same.—Crest, a griffin's

head betw. two wings or.

Adams, sa. a nmrtlet ar.

Adams, or, crusily fitchee, a'lion nunpant within a
bordure sa.

Adams, [Middlesex,] ar. a fesse betw. four mart-
lets gu. three and one.

Adams, [Dr. Leicestershire,] or, on a fesse az.

three escallops of the field.

Adams, sa. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Adams, [Saint Ives,] ar. on a chev. sa. three mul-
lets pierced or.

Adams, [Wales,] az. a crescent betw. three mul-
lets or.

Adams, hairy of six ar. and gu. over all a hon
ram])ant or.

Adams, harry of six or and az. a saltier gu.





A D E
Adams, [Devon,] or, a liou rampant betw. ten

cross crosslets sa,

Adams, [Cboatou, Salop,] erm. a chev. vaire or

and az. betw. tluee roses gu. seeded of the se-

cond.— Crest, a grifliii's head erased erm.

beaked gu. charged vith a chev. vaire or and
az.

Adamson, [Westmoreland,] vert on a cross or,

an estoile sa.—Crest, a tilbot passant az. be-

zantee, collared or.

Adamson, ar. a crescent gu. betw. tliree cross

crosslets fitchee az.

Ad.\n, vert, ou a chev. ar. three pheous of the

field.

Adeane, ar. a chev. betw. three griflJus' heads
erased sa.

AnDERHURV, [Sussex,] or, a fesse embattled sa.

Adderley, [StaCordshire,] ar. on a bend vert,

tlu-ee mascles of the field.

Adderley, [Waddington, Warwickshire,] ar.

on a bend az. three mascles of the field.

—

Crest, on a chapcau gu. turned up erm. a stork

ar.

Adderley, [Staffordshire,] ar. ou a bend gu. betw.

two lions' heads erased sa. thi-ee crosses pattec

of the field.

Adcrley, [Blackball, Staffordshire,] ar. on a bend
az. three mascles of the field, each charged with

a pheou gu.—Crest, a leopard's head couped or,

pierced through the mouth with a sword-blade,

broken, ar.

Aderley, [Staffordshire,] ar. ou a chev. sa. three

mullets of the field.

Adcrley, ar. on a bend az. tlu-ee mascles of the

field.

Adeleiyh, gu. fretty or.

Adekigh, gu. fretty or, witliin a bordure ar.

Addice, ar. three addices az. handles or.

Addison, erm. on a bend gu. three annulets or,

on a chief az. three leopards' heads of the

third.

Addock-ap, or Paddock, ar. a fesse betw.
three frogs vert.

Addott, per chev. gu. and ar.

Addotts, parted per chev. gu. and ar. two squirrels

in chief, sejant, cracking nuts, and three piles

ill base vert.

Addreston, or Aderston, az. three martlets

within a bordure engr. ar. two and one.

Adelevesen, ar. three chaperons sa.

Adelsdokk, or, two wings elevated sa.—Crest,

two wings, as in the arms.

Adelsreidt, gu. a goat saltaut to the sinister

ar.

Adexstoun, ar. a cross engr. sa. cantoned with
four cross crosslet fitchee gu. (or sa.)

ADS
Aderton, [Lanca^liire,] sa. three sword chapes

or.

Aderton, [Lancashire,] ar. (or or,) two bends
within a bordure sa.

Aderlun, or Adreston, [Lancashire,] az. three

nuirllets, within a bordure ejigr. ar.

Aderton, or Adyrton, [Lancashire,] gu. three

hawks, (or falcons,) ar. jessed and belled or,

two and one.

Aderton, gu. three falcons close or. \^Borue by

John Aderton, of Adertun.]

Adington, ar. a fesse betw. three escallops sa.

Adinylon, [London,] per pale erm. and ermines,

a chev. counterchanged.

Adinylou, sa. a bend ar.

Addinylon, [Devon,] per pale erm. and ermines

on a chev. betw. tliree fleurs-de-lis, four lozenges,

all counterchanged.—Crest, a leopard sejant,

giuxrdant, ar. pellettee sa.

Adi.S, ar. a chev. humctty, betw. three crosses

formee gu.

Adiston, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three pellets

sa.

Adlard, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three wolves'

heads erased sa. as many mullets of the field.

—

Crest, on a vvTeath, a cubit arm, holding in the

hand a dagger erect, all ppr.

Adlf.r, [Haverstoke, Essex,] sa. two bends
erm. on a canton ar. a liou rampant sa.—Crest,

a demi eagle, with wings displayed sa. charged
on the breast vrith an estoile or.

Adley, or Adelley, [Somersetshire,] gu. on a

chev. or, three cross crosslets sa.

Adlington, sa. a chev. betw. three goats' heads,

ar. attired or. (Another, antelopes' heads.)

Adlington, [Cheshire,] ar. a cross flory sa.

AuLYN, [Loudon, 1590,] gu. nine martlets,

three, three, two, and one, or.—Crest, on a

mount vert, a martlet or.

Admerold, [of the round table,] ar. three bar-

rulets, and in chief a lion passant gu.

Adoices, [Lancashn-e,] ar. a cross sa. in the first

quarter, a fleur-de-lis gu.

Auoi.tziieim, ar. a goat's horn, bowed to the

sinister, lipt or.

Adon. See Haddon.
Adrian, g-u. four escallop shells in cross or.

Adryan, bany nebule ai'. and sa. a chief cliequy

or and az.

Adronkkl, ar. on a cross formee gu. a mullet

pierced or.

Adryi'ayn, [Lmcolnsliire,] gu. a fesse hxmiet ar.

in chief three gTifiins' heads erased or.

Adston, ar. a bend indented sa.

Adsion, or Adiston, ar. a fesse gu. betw. tliree

pellets.





A G M
Adwood, gii. a lion rampant, taiifourchee nowed

ar.

Ady, or Adky, [Kent, London, and Hereford-
shire,] gii. on a bend ar. three leopards' faces

vert, lan[>ued of the iield.

Adij, or Adnj, gu. on a bend ar. tliree leopards'

faces sa.

Achi, [Dodingtou, Kent, and the Borough of

Southwark,] az. a fesse dauncette, betw. three

cheriibims' heads or, faces ar.— Crest, on a

mount vert, a stag lodged ar. attired and dii-

cally crowned or. [Granted 1G15.]
Adver, [Diirham, Kent,] ar. a chev. dauncette,

betw. tlu'ee cherubims gu.

Adzwood, ar. three ravens' heads couped p)jr.

Aerborough, or Aerburg, or, an eagle's

head -vrith hounds' ears az.

^Etherston, az. three martlets or, ^?ithi^ a bor-

dure engT. ar.

ArFORDBiE, [Afordby, Lincolnslm-e,] ar. a saltier

engr. sa.— Crest, a horse's head erased sa. bridled

or.

Afton, [Devon,] ar. a chev. engr. betw. three

fleurs-de-hs sa.

Agane, per pale ar. and sa. a chev. erm. betw.

six martlets counterchanged of the field.

Agard, [Lancashire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

boars' heads erased. (Another, couped,) sa.

langued g\i. armed or.—Crest, a bugle horn ar.

garnished or, sti-inged sa.

Arjard, [Lancashire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

boars' heads couped sa.—Crest, au ibex head or,

charged with hurts, maned, tufted, homed, and
collared az.

Agard, [Derbyshire,] Another, the chev. engr.

Agard, [Sudbery, Derbyshire,] ar. a chev. gu.

betw. three boars' heads erased, \liorne hy
Nicholas Agard, of that place.l

Agas, [Wymondham, Norfolk,] az. a fesse cot-

tised erm. in chief three stags' heads cabossed

or.

Agavle, or Ayale, or, three pallets sa.

Aghorough, [Sir Robert, Knt. who assumed the

name of Townsend,] az. a chev. engr. betw.

three escallops erm.

Acer, [Cheshire,] Aucher, Auger, or Ar-
cher, erm. on a chief az. three lions rampant
or.—Crest, a bidl's head erased gu. armed or.

Agillon, or Agillun, and Agellmo, gu. a

fleur-de-lis ar.

Aginal, [Cresseley,] or, a Hon rampant regardant

gu.

AglioN'by, [Cumberland,] az. (Another, ar.)

two bars sa. in chief tlu-ee martlets of the second.

-—Ciest, a dcmi eagle disi)layed or.

Ag.mokdesh.\m, [Horsley, Surrey,] ar. on a

A I K
clipv. az. betw. three boars' heads, couped sa.

langued or, five cinrjuefoils of the last.— Crest,
a stag or.

Agmondhham, [.Surrey,] ar. on a chev. betw.
three boars' heads cou])ed sa. five cinquefoils of
the firld.

Agmovdisham, [Surrey,] ar. on a chev. az. betw.
three hoars' heads couijed sa, armed or, five

cinquefoils of the last.

Agnew, [Scotland,] ar. three sinister hands
couped aud erect, two and one, gu.

Agollon, or Agullun, [Yorkshire,] gii. ona
canton ar. a cross flory sa.

Agon, ar. a chev. betw. three martlets sa.

Agras, ar. a hind trippant gu. on a canton of the

second, three lozenges of the first.

Agre\ ELL, [Chesley,] or, a hon rampant regar-

dant a;-,.

AgricolIj, erm. a canton gu.

Agruall, gu. cnisuly or, a hoa rampant gardant
of the second.

Aguilliams, ar. a hon rampant erm. armed sa.

collared or.

Aguillox, sa. a lion rampant erm.
Agyllon, az. a fleur-de-lis or.

AlFLER, or Ayler, az. a cinquefoilenn. pierced

ar. ^\ ifhia a hordure engr. or.

Aighton, [Lancashire,] sa. three garbs or.

—

Crest, a snake, coiled up, ppr.

AlTON, [Scotland,] ar. a cross engr. cantoned with

four roses gu.—Crest, a hand pulling a rose

Alton, [Ivinaldy,] the same, within a hordure of

the second.—Crest, a rose-tree vert, flowered

gu.

Alton, the same, v.-ith a crescent ar. for difference.

—Crest, a rose gu.

Alton, [Scotland,] ar. a cross engr. betw. three

rcses gu.

Ato>', or, three covered cups gu.

Aloii, or, a cross sa.

Ayton, barry of sLx or and az. on a canton gu. a

cross pattee ar.

Ayton, gu. a cross patonce ar.

AlGLES, [Xorthumberlaud,] sa. three lions ram-

pant ar. two and one.

Aigles, sa, tlu-ee lions passant gardant ar. two aud
one.

Aigles, [Northamptonshire,] sa. three lions ram-

pant gardant ar. two and one.

Aiken, ar. a cliev. betv,-. three cocks' heads sa.

AiKEMiEAD, [Scothuid,] ar. tlffec acoms sUpped
vert.

AlKMAN, ar. a dexter arm, issuing out from the

sinister side of the shield, holding an oak tree

eradicated, and broken fisunder near the branches
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pj)r. bctw. a crescent in the sinister chief point,

and a mullet in the dexter biise point gu.

Aikiiian, ar. a sinister hand in base, issuing out of

a cloud, fessewajs, holding an oaken button pale-

wa}s ppr. with a branch sprouting out at the top

thereof, s\u-mouuted of a bend engr. gu.

—

Crest, an oak tree pjir.

AlLARD, ar. two bais betw. nine martlets

vert.

AiLK, or Aylks, cheeky or and gu. a bend ar.

AiLKSiiURY. See Aylesbury.'
Air, ar. a cameleon ppr.

AiRTH, [Scotland,] ar. a cliief sa.

AiSELBiE, or AlSi;ABlE, [Yorkshii-c,] gu. three

lozenges conjoined in fesse ar. betw. three lions'

heads erased or.—Crest, a lion's head erased gu.

gorged with three lozenges conjoined in fesse

ar.

Aislabtj, [Osgodby, York,] gu. three lozenges

in fesse betw. as many hons' heads erased or.

\_Graiiled to George Aislaby, Ksq. October 25,

1063.]
Aisu WORTH, [Oxfordshire,] gu. a cross engr. or

betw. four fleurs-de-lis ar.

AlTCHESON, (X.B.) ar. an eagle displayed, with

two heads, sa. on a chief az. two mullets or.

AiTKENS. See with Atkins.
AlTO, 0/- AuiTO, [Devon,] or, three moors' heads

in profile sa. two and one, v.reathed about the

temples ar. and pearls in their ears.—Crest, out

of a cloud an aim ppr. holding a sword erect

ar. hilt or, on tlie blade a moor's head, as in

the arms.

Akeland, [Devon,] cheeky ar. and sa. a fesse

gu.

Akeland, [Devon,] barry of eight ar. and sa. a pale

couuterchanged, and a fesse gu.

Akeland, [Devon,] ar. a pale sa. over all a fesse

gu. cottised of the second, voided of the first.

Akeland, or Akelout, [Gloucester,] ar. on a bend,

cottised gu. three mullets or.

Akklham, [York,] gu. a maunch betw. eight

- cinquefoils in crie ar.

Akelitz, Akelits, or Hakelut, gu. three

hidberts or.

Akentiiorp, [Akenthorp, Derbyshii-e,] vert a

chcv. betw. three escallops or.

Akeris, or Akyris, ar. on a bend sa. tlu-ee

acorns or, husked vert.

Akerman, [London,] quarterly, per fesse in-

dented first and fourth, gu. in chief, a maunch
ar. in base, an acorn-sprig or, second and third

or, thi-ee dragons' heads couped of the first.

—

Crest, out of a palhsado coronet or, an arm cm-
bowed, habited gu. culf ar. holding in the hand
ppr. au oak-brancb vert, fructed or. [Granted,

ALB
Maij 20, 17G1, to Isaac Akerman, of London
and Sitrrei/.]

Aret, [Derbyshire,] ai". two bends gu.

Aket, ar. on a fesse betw. two cottises gu. three

fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Alaband, sa. a dog couchant on a cushion or.

Al.vnby, ar. a chev. engr. within a bordure az.

Alanhij, a chev. engr. sa.

Aebam, [Cornwall,] erm. on a cross gii. five be-

zants.

Albane, erm. [27(W coat belonged to Albane,

Earl of Britain, itnto ichom William the Con-

queror gave the earldom of Richmond and the

honour of Middlesham.']

Albange, gu. a wolf saliaut or.

Albany, or Dabigxey, gu. an eagle displayed

within a bordiu-e ar.

Albany, [Loudon, Salop, and Bedfordsliire,] ar.

on a fesse betw. tliree cinquefoils gu. a grey-

hound passant rr. (Another, couriint or.)

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet, g-u. a demi dol-

phui rising or. (Another, a dolphin baurient

or.)

Albany, [Lord of Eelvoire,] or, tAvo chevronels

and bordure gu.

Albncy, [Earl of Arundel,] gu. a lion ranipcnt

or.

Albemarle, gu. a cross pofence vair.

Albemarle, ar. a chev. betw. three lions' heads

erased gu.

Albert, az. a griflln segreant or.

Alberton, ar. a chev. betw. three bulls' beads

erased sa.

Alberton, ar. a chev. betw. three bears' heads

erased sa. langiicd gu. muzzled or.

Alberton, [Plympton,] az. a talbot passant ar. col-

lared gu.

Alberton, [Devon,] ar. two bars sa. betw. thive

ogTOsses, within a bordure engr. of the second.

Albertus, or Alasco, [Poland,] gu. a hull of

a ship, having only a mainmast and a top, with-

out iuiy tackhng, or.

Albery, [Wickiugham, Berkshire, 1590,] g-u. a

cross engr. betw. four stock-doves ar.—Crest, a

stock-dove az. holding in his beiik a br<\nch,

leaves and stalk vert, fructed gu.

Albin. See Albon.
Albino, ar. three bendlets gii.

Alblastek. The same as Arblaster.
Albominster, [Cornwall,] ar. a chief az.

Albon, vert, on a bend ar. three crosses formee^

litchee az.

Albon, or Albin, ar. a tomb-stone gu.

Albone, ar. a lion unarmed gu.

Alborough, gu. a fesse betw. six cross crosslets
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Alhorough, az. a fesse betw. lliree cross crosslets

ar.

Alhorongh, or AUmrgh. The same, field sa.

Alboroiigh, or Albrough, ar. a fesse betw. three

cross crosslets titcbec az.

AlberoiKjh, or Alhorowjh, gu. (Another, sa.) a

fesse betw. tliree cross crosslets ar. (Another,

plahi crosses.)

Alberough, [Somersetshire,] .'^a. two swords in

saltier ar. hilt and pomcls gold, betw. four ileurs-

de-lis or, a bordiire erm.—Crest, a fox ar. col-

lared and lined or.

Albrizth, St. [^a Dane, founder of the Minster,

of Hertford,'] az. tluee clicv. or, a label of

three jjoints ar.

Alberiuiry, or Aberbuky, or, a fosse em-
battled sa.

Alby, gu. a fesse cheeky or and .az. betw. tlu-ee

fleurs-de-lis gold.

Albyn, or, on a cross sa. five eaglets displayed

ar.

Albyn ETTO, gii. a lion rampant or.

Alciiorn, [Kent,] ar. a buck's head cabossed sa.

and chief indented of the second.—Crest, a

human heart gu. ducally crovrned or, betw. a

pair of wings ai-.

Alcock, [Kent,] ar. on a fesse gii. betw. three

scythes sa. as many fleurs-de-lis or.-—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet az. a demi swan erm. wings

expanded, and ducally crowued or.

AlcocJc, ))er pale or and az. a chev. betw. three

. eagles displayed, all counterchanged, on a chief

gu. three lozenges erm.

Alcock, [Siberloft, Leicestershire,] gu. a fesse

betw. three cocks' heads erased ar. beaked and

crested or.—Crest, a cock, erm. barbed, mem-
bered, crested, and wattled, or. [Granted
to Thomas Alcock, of that place, June 8,

1G16.]

Alcock, ar. a fesse betw. three cocks' heads erased

sa. membered gu.

Alcock, [Bishop of Ely,] ar. a fesse betw. three

cocks' heads erased sa. within a bordure gu.

charged with eight crowns or.

Alcock, [Cheshire,] ar. a fesse gu. betw. three

scythes, sa.

Alcock, ar. on a fesse gu. three fleurs-de-lis or,

betw. as many scythes ppr.

Alcock, ar. on a cliev. betw. three cocks' beads

erased sa. the tsvo in chief respecting each other,

and betw. them the letters AL. az. an escallop

shell or.

Aldam, [Sussex and Kent,] az. a pile waved,
issuing out of the dexter corner of the escochcon

bendways or.

Aldam, [Sufl'olk,] az. a bend wavy or.
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Aldam, az. one ray of the sun issuing out of the

dexter comer of the escocheou bendways or.

Aldam, or Alden, gu. three crescents erm. two
and one. (Another, the same, within a bordure
engr. ar.)

Aldam, [Kent,] az. the sun in splendour or.

Aldbraham, az. the sun iu splendour ppr.

Aldbright, ar. a fesse betw. three cross cross-

lets az.

ALDBtTRGii, ar. a fesse betw. tliree cross crosslets

fitchee az.

Aldr, [Kent,] erm. on a chief sa. two griflins

combatant ar.

Aide, ar. on a pale sa. betw. two ogresses, a demi
lion rampant or.

Aide. SeeAuLD.
Aluen, [Hertfordshire, and of the Temple,

London,] gu. a bezant betw. three crescents,

within a bordure, engr. erm.— Crest, out of a

ducal coronet, per pale gu. and sa. a demi hon
or. [Granted 1G{)7.']

Alden, or, a bat's wing gu. surmounted of another,

az.—Crest, out of a coronet ar. two wings, as

in the arms.

Alden, gu. three crescents, -within a bordure engr.

erm.

Alden, gu. three crescents, enu. witliiu a bordure,

engr. ar.

Alder, gu. three crescents erm. and a bordure

engT. ar.

Alderbery, ar. three bunches of alderbcrries

ppr.

Alderbery, or, a fesse embattled sa,

Alderby. The same as Albkrbury.
Alderford, [Norfolk,] ar. a saltier az.—Crest,

a rat ppr.

Alderford, or, a saltier az*

Alderford, [SVar^vick shire,] ar. on a saltier az.

betw . four griffins' heads erased, erm. a leopard's

face and four lozenges or.

Alderford, [Warwickshire and Worcestershire,] ar.

on a saltier az. a tyger's head erased or.

Aldernam, az. the sun in splendom- ppr.

Alderne, [Suffolk,] gu. three cross crosslets or,

a chief of the second.

Aldersey, [London and Kent,] gu. on a bend

engr. ar. betw. two cinquefoils of the second,

three leopards' faces vert.—Crest, on a plume of

feathers ar. a demi g-riflin gu.

Aldersey, gu. on a bend engr. betw. two cinque-

foils or, three leopards' faces az.

Aldersey, [Cheshire,] gu. on a bend betw. two

cinquefoils or, throe leopard's faces az.

Alderson, ar. three saracens' heads affrontee

couped at the shoulders ppr. wreathed about the

temples of the first and sa. quartering az. three
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boars' heads couped, in pale or, for Lloyd.

—

Crest of Alderson, on a vreath, a dove, holding

in the beak an olive-branch ppr.—Crest of Lloyd,

viz. on a wreath, a boar's head couped or.

[Bo?-ne hi/ Christopher Alderson Alderson, Esq.

fformerlij Lloyd,J of the Five Houses, Uomer-
ton, jUiddlesex, v:ho, by royal license, in 1S12,

assumed (he surncane of Alderson only.] A Sub-

scriber. See Plate of Arms.
Alderson, az. a chev. engjr. erm. bctw. three suns

in splendour ppr.—Crest, on a wreath, behind a

mount vert, thereon a branch of alder, the sun

risinn- ppr.

Aldevvi>'CKLE, ar. on a cross formee, gu. a mul-

let or.

AJdeu-inclle, ar. a cross formee ^. [Confirmed

1584.]
Aldeivinckle, gu. four lozenges ar. one, two, and

one.

Aldeninkell, quarterly, first, erm. on a cross

formee gu. a mullet or ; secondly, sa. three but-

terflies v^ithin a bordure engr. ar.

Aldham, [Shimpling, Norfolk,] or, two talbots

passant sa. langued gu. lietw. tn'o Haunches of

the second.—Crest, a talbot's head erased or,

gorged with a collar sa. lined gu.

Aldham, az. a star of nine points or.

Aldliam, az. a sun ar.

Aldham, [Kent,] az. a pile or.

Aldeed, gii. a chev. betw. three griflius' heads

erased ar.

Aldrcd, gu. a chev. engr. betw. three gTiffius' heads

erased ar.

Aldrich, [Dr. Vice-Chancellor of Oxford and

Dean of Christ-Church,] or, on a fesse vert, a

bull passant ar. armed or.

Aldrich, [Cheam, Surrey,] ar. on a fesse or, a

bull passant az.

Aldridgk, ar. a bordure az. bezantee, on a dex-

ter canton gai. three swords barways, in pale ar.

hilt and pomcls or, the points to the dexter side.

—Crest, a plioenix in flames ppr. on the breast

and each wing a bezant. [Granted to John
Aldridye, of Kinysclere, Hants, 1772.]

Aldrich, vert, a chev. betw. three garbs or,

over all a bend gu.

Aldrington, sa. on thret> hawk-lures ar. as many
annulets gii.

Aldrinyton, sa. three hawk-lines, penned, stringed,

and ringed, ar.

Aldrinylon, Alderinylon, Allerrinyfon, or Akw-
rimjton, sa. three hawk-lures ar. attached or.

Aldvvohth, [Bristol and Wiltshire,] ar. a

chev. gai. betw. three boars' heads couped,

within an orle of eight cross crosslets fitehee

az.
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Alefe, per fesse.. .. a lion rampant betw. three

crosses pattee fitehee

Alegii, vert, a saltier betw. four eagles displayed

or.

Alesbury, or Aylesbury, az. a cross ar.

Alesford, gu. a fret engT. enn.

Alexander, [Scotland,] per pale ar. and sa. a

chev. betw. two mullets in chief, and a crescent

ill base, all counterchanged.

Alexander, per pale ar. and sa. a chev. bctw. a

vmting pen fesseways in chief, and a crescent in

base, all counterchanged.

Alexander, per pale ar. aiul sa. a chev. bruised at

the top, and in base a crescent counterchanged.

—Crest, a horse's head couped gu. bridled

ar.

Alexander, per pale ar. and sa. a chev. and in base

a crescent, coiuiterchanged, a canton az. charged

with a harp or.—Crest, on a wreath, a cubit

arm erect holduig a s^vord ppr. pomel aud hilt or.

lBor7ie by James Alexander, Esq. 3J.P. of
Summer-Hill, near Tunbridge, ICenl, 1823.]

Alexander, ar. five bars gu. over all a lion rampant

or, crowned, and sustaining a battle-axe of the

last.—Crest, a cock ar. beaked aud membered
or.

Alexander, gu. a lion sejant on a chair, and hold-

ing in his paws a battle-axe ai-.

Alexander, paly of six ai". and az. ou a bend gu.

three mullets of the first.

Alexander, or Sanderson, [Durham,] paly of six

ar. and az on abend sa. a sword ar.

Alexander, az. on a mount vert, a falcon, with

wings expanded, looking at an estoile ar.

Alexander, [Do\er, Kent,] baiTy of ten ar.

and az. a lion rampant gu. holdhig a battle-axe

or.

Alexander, ar. five bars gu. over all a hon rampant

crowned, or, supporting a battle-axe of the

last.—Crest, a cock ar. beaked and membered
gu.

Alexander, [Winton,] az. a chev. betw. tlu-ee

talbots' heads erased ar. collared gu.—Crest, a

talbot's head erased a)-, collared gu.

Aleynsheuls, gu. a bend embattled counter-

embattled ar.

Alfeyn, gu. a fret erm.

Alkord, [Berkshire,] gu. six pears or, three and

three, barwa\s, a chief or.—Crest, a boar's

head ar. with a brcken spear, haiulle thi'ust do\vn

the mouth or.

Alford, [Surrey, Yorkshire, and Salop,] gu. six

peajs or, three, two, and one, a chief of the

second.—Crest, a boar's head ar. in his mouth

three feathers of a i)heasant's tailpi)r.

Alford, [Ipswich, Sufl'olk,] ar. a hind's head

[ ^ ]
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couped az. collared or, betw. two bazle-boughs

vert, fructed or.

Alford, [SufiToIk,] ar. on a saltier az. betw. four

griftms' heads erased gii. a liou passaiit or.

Alford, gu. a cross moline ar.

Alford, [Devou,] ar. two greyhounds current in

pale sa.

Alford, [Northampton,] gu. fretty erni.

Alforth, [Yorkshire,] gu. three pears, the stalks

upwards, and a chief or.

Alfounukr, [Ivirkby and Dedhara, Essex,] ar.

on a cross az. betw. four birds sa. five nails or.

—Crest, an ai-m, couped at the elbow, and
erect, vested gn. cuffed ar. in the liand ppr.

three nails or, all betw. two viugs ar.

Alfred, gyrouny of four pieces az. and gu. a

cross bottone, on the upper end a crown or, on

the nether end a bezant.

Alfred, [King,] chequy or and purp. on a chief sa.

a liou passant guardant or.

Alfred, [King, West Saxous,] chequy ar. and az.

on a chief gu. a liou rampant guardant or.

Alfreton, az. two chev. or.

Alfrev, erm. on a chief indented sa. three

swans' necks erased ar. gorged with a cro-Nvu gu.

and thereto chains aflixed or.

Alfrcy, [Sussex,] per fesse sa. and erm. a pale

counterchanged, three ostriches' necks erased ar.

gorged with crowns gu.

Alfrey, [Shoreham,] ar. on a chev. sa. a fleur-de-

lis of the field.

Alfrey, [Sussex, 1591,] per fesse sa. and erm. a
pale counterchanged, tlu-ee ostriches' beads
erased ar. gorged with crowns and lines or.

—

Crest, an ostrich's head and neck betw. two
ostriches' feathers ar.

Alfrey, ar. a fesse bet^v. three boars' heads couped
sa.

Alfrey, [Sussex,] ar. on a chev. sa. three fleurs-

de-lis of the first.

Al/frey, per fesse sa. and erm. a pale counter-

chnnged, three ostriches' necks erased ar. gorged
with ducal coronets, and lined or.—Crest, on a

^vreatb, an ostrich's neck couped ar. ducaliy

gorged or, betw. two ostriches' feathers ppr.

[Jiorne hi/ Edward Allfrey, Esq. of Salehurst,

Sussex, 1823.]

Alfroy, ptirty per fesse gu. and sa. tlu-ee swans'

heads erased ar. crowned or.

Algar, or, au eagle displayed sa. membered

Algernon, or, a lion rampant az. maned gu.

Algood, ar. a cross eiigx. gu. betw. four mullets

az. on a chief or, three damask roses of the se-

cond, seeded or, barbed vert.—Crest, two arms
embowed in armour, holding in the hands ppr. a

ALL
human heart gu. euflamed or, charged with a
tower triple towered ar. [Grniiied to Lan-
celot Algood, of Norlhumherland and Devon,
1752.]

Alicock, [Northamptonsliire,] gu. a fesse or,

betM-. three cocks' heads erased ar. combed and
v.attled gold.—Crest, a cock erm. combed and
wattled or. [Corifrmed by Seyar, lOlG,]

Alishoknk, az. a cross ar.

Alison, parted per bend gu. and or, a fleur-de-

lis counterchanged.
Aliter, vert, au eagle displayed or.

Aljov, ar. three hearts conjoined in triangle by
the points gu. and in base a martlet sn.

Alkington, [Salop,] quarterly or and gu. an
eagle displayed counterchanged.

Alkins, ar. three bais az. in chief, tluee tor-

teauxes.

Allakdice, ar. a fesse wavy gn. betw. three
boars' heads erased sa. (Another, within abordure
of the second.)— Crest, a stalk of wheat and a
branch of palm in saltier ppr.

Allaton, or Alton, gu. three chev. vair on a
cliief ai-. a lion passant guardant az.

Allen, or, a chev. betw. three bloodhounds pas-
sant sa. collared of the first, armed gu.—Crest,

on a coronet or, lined erm. a bloodhound pas-
sant sa. collared or, aimedgu. [Grantedhy Sir
X\'iltiam Segar, Garter, 1610, to Christopher
Allen, gent. Jiorne by the Aliens, of Grove,
near Maidstone, Kent!]

Allen, [Sir Thomas, Earl. Thaxsted, Essex,] sa. a

cross potent or.— Crest, a demi liou az. hold-

ing in the two paws a rudder of a vessel or.

[^Borne, also, by Sir Thomas Allen, of Elnch-
tei/, Middlesex.

i

Allen, [Sir Thomas, Bart. Bhmdesdon, Suffolk,]

gu. two swords bar« ays ar. hilts and pommels or,

betw. four mullets of the third.

Allen, [Sir William, ICnt. Kent,] per fesse sa. and
or, a pale engr. counterchanged and three tal-

bots passant or, collared gu.

Allen [M.D. London,] ar. a bend indented betw.
a crescent and mullet gu.

Allen, [Whetston, Leicestershire,] per pale ar.

and sa. a chev. betw. three talbots passant and
colhu'cd, all counterchanged.

Allen, [London,] jicr pale ar. and sa. a chev.

betw. three talbots sejant, collared, all coimter-

changed.—Crest, a demi griCin, holding in the

claws a branch fructed or.

Allen, [London,] per pale ar. and sa. a chev.

engr. betw. three talbots counterchanged.

Allen, [Essex,] sa. on a chev. or, betw. three be-

zants, charged with as many talbots passant of the

first, three crescents az.
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Alien, [London,] barry of six ar. and az. over all

an anclior in pale with two cables fixed to the

ring, noded and pendiuit or.

Alien, [London,] or, three oc^esses, on each a

Uilbot passant ar. on a chief gu. a lion pas-

sant puardant erin. betw. two anchors of tiie

field.

Alleit, sa, a cross forruce or.

Allen, ar. on a chev. g^ri. three lozenges of the

field, each charged with a cross crosslet sa.

Allen, OT Alleijn, [Sufiolk, Cheshire, and Wilts,]

per bend sinister or and sa. six martlets couu-

tercluuiged.—Crest, a marllet ar. wnged, and
holdnig in the beak an acorn or, leaved vert.

Allen, [Yorkshire,] sa. a fesse engr. betvv. three

(albots jjassant or, collared gu.

Allen, per chev. ar. and sa. six martlets counter-

changed.

Allen, [Ivfjiccstershire,] per pale ar. and sa. a chev.

betw. tiiree talbots pass;iut counterchanged, col-

lared or.

Allen, [London, Derby, and StafTordsliire,] per
chev. gu. and erm. in chief two lions' heads

erased or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

horse's head ar.

Allen, [Ireland,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three ogresses,

each charged with a talbot or, on a chief of the

second a lion passant betw. two crescents of the

first.

Allen, [Essex,] or, on a chev. engr. az. three cres-

cents of the first betw. as many plates, each
chiu-ged with a greyhound current sa. collared gu.

Allen, or, on a chev. sa. three martlets ai-. betw. as

many ogresses, each charged with a talbot or,

on a chief az. a demi lion rampant, betw. two
dragons' heads erased or.

Allen, [Surrey,] ar. a chev. betw. three cinque-
foils gu.— Crest, an arm couped at the elbow
anderect, holding a human heart, the arm issuing

out of llanics of fire, all ppr. [^Borne hy the

founder of Dulwich College, Surrey.}
Allen, or Alleine, or, a chev. betw. three leopards'

faces gu.

Allen, [Kent,] or, a chev. betw. three bloodhounds
upon the scent sa.—Crest, on a mount vert,

paled round or, a hound sa. collared of the last.

Allen, az. a fesse nebulee erm.
Allen, [Lancashire,] barry nebulee of six pieces

ar. and gu. a label of three points az.

Allen, [Sussex and Sull'olk,] ar. two bars sa. in

chief three mullets of the second.
Alkn, ar. three bars gu. over all as many towers,

tri|)k'-towcred or, two and one.
Allen, sa, a cross potence or, fretty gu.
Allen, [Dublin,] ar. two bars wavy az. on a chief

of the second an estoile betw. two escallops or.

ALL
•—Crest, a bezant charged with a talbot's he^d
erased sa.

Allen, ar. a chev. betw. tliree roses gu.

Allen, gu. on a cross pattee ar. fi\e escallop shells

az.

Allen, [London,] per fesse gu. and sa. a chev.

rompu betw. three grilfins' heads erased erm.

—

Crest, a griffin's head erased, per fesse erm.
and gu. [Granted to Kdward Allen, Esq. She-

riff'of London, ]600.]
Allen, [Essex,] or, on a fesse vert, three lions ram-

pant of the field.

Allen, sa. three lozenges or, two and one.

Allen, ar. tliree lozenges sa.

Allen, [Viscount Allen, Ireland,] ar. tv\'o bars

wavy az. on a chief of. the last an estoile betw.

two escallops or.— Crest, a bezant charged witli

a talbot's head erased sa. Supporters, two tal-

bots sa.

Allen, [Francis, Esq. Chelsea, 15G3,] ar. a pale

gu. surmounted with a chev. counterchanged,

charged with a cinquefoil gu.—Crest, a talbot's

head erased, per pale indented ar. and gu. col-

lared and chained sa.

Allen, [Devon,] barry of six ar. and gu. six mul-

lets, three, two, and one, or.—Crest, a mullet gu.

pierced or.

Allen, [London,] per fesse, gu. and sa. a chev.

rompu counterchanged.

Allen, [Derby,] or, a fesse gu. betw. three oak-

leaves ppr. [Granted to Georye Allen, of Stan-

ion- Woodhouse, June 16, 1.58(j.]

Alain, quarterly, gu. and az. a fion rampant ai-.

Alain, [Essex,] sa. a cross potence or.

Alan, Fitz, or, four ban-idets gu.

Alan, [Earl of Richmond,] erm.

Alan, [of Galloway,] az. a lion rampant ar. cro-svned

or.

Alan, sa. a cross crosslet or.

Alan, [ViscountRohan,] gu. teumascles pierced or.

Allan, per bend indented ar. and gu. in chief

two crescents, and in base a star, ;iJl comitcr-

changed.

Allan, [Hertfordshire,] sa. a cross potent or,

Allan, [Scotland,] az. a fion rampant ar.

Allan, [Scotland,] per bend indented, ar. and gu.

a crescent in chief of the second, mid in base a

mullet or.

Allan, Fitz, barry of eight, or. and gu.

Allcyn, sa. a cross potent ar.

Alluyn, [Sir Edward. Bart.] sa. a cross potent or.

Alleyne, [Hayesleigh, Essex,] ar. on a fesse

vert, three fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Alleyne, per chev. gu. and erm. in chief two lions'

heads erased ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a horse's head ar.

[c2]





ALL
Allyn, per fesse, Cfu. ajid sa. a chev. rompu

betw. three grifliiis' heads erased erni. on a can-

ton ur. a cross potent betw. four crosses pattee

or.—Crest, a t;ee eradicated vert, the branches
fructed with berries gu.

Allin, [Bart. Suffolk,] "u. a cinquefoil pierced

or.—Crest, a snake coiled up and environed with

flags, i. e, rushes ppr.

Ali/n, Fitz, ar. three boars' heads couped vert,

eared or.

Alhjn, [London,] az. a pale eiigr. eriu.

Allyn, [Banipton, Devon,] per bend rolnpu ar. and
sa. six martlets and au annulet in the dexter
chief point counterchauged.

Ahlen, per fesse ar. and az. a stock or trunk of

a tree, couped and eradicated in Lend or.

Allen SON, az, an inescocheon ar.

Alknson, paly wavy of six or and az. on a chief

gu. a liou passant guardant or.—Crest, a demi
bon nunpant guaidant or, liolding a cross gu.

Al/eusoii, az. chev. ar.

A Hanson, [Duke,] az. three fleurs-de-lis or, a

bordure gu.

Allaunsnn, [Durham,] ar. a fesse az. betw. t^vo

boars' heads sa. couped gu.—Crest, a pheon ar.

in it a broken stafl-liandle or.

Allerdes, [Scotland,] ar. a fesse wavy gu. betw.
thiee boars' heads erased sa.

Allekton, per chev. sa. and ar. in chief two
barrulets of the last.

AUerlon, ar. three bars sa. in chief three pellets

within a bordure engr. of the second.

AUerlon, ar. two bars sa. iu chief three pellets.

AUcrton, per chev. sa. and or, three bars gemels ar.

AUerlon, ar. a chev. betw. tliree lions' heads erased
sa.

AUerlon, ar. two bars sa. in chief three pellets, a

bordure engr. of the second.

Allesley, [Warwickshire,] vert, three chev.
iu base, interlaced, a chief or.

AUesley, ar. a bend az. in chief an ainndet of the

second.

Allestkev, ar. a bend az. betw. three escocheons
gu. each charged with a fesse of the tirst, a chief

of the second.

Alhslry, ar. a chev. az. on a bend gu. three esco-

cheons parted per fesse vert and ar.

Alleslry, ar. a chief gii. on a bend az. tliree es-

cocheons counterchanged of the first and se-

cond.

Allett, [Iwood, Somersetshire,] or, on a pale sa.

betw. two pellets, a demi lion rampant gold.

—

Crest, a unicom's head ar. collared sa.

Alley, [Sir Joiin, Knt.] gu. a cross ar. within a
bordure invecked of tlie second.

Alley, gu. a cross engT. witliiu a bordure ar.

A L M
Alley, az. a ))ale crm. betw. t\\o lions rampant of

the second, ducally crowned or.

Alley, [Bishop of Exeter,] same arms.
Alley, az. a pale erm.
AUye, [Dorset,] or, a talbot's head erased sa.

ou a chief embattled of the second, three plates

or bezants.—Crest, a stag's head erased, per pale

ar. and or, attired of the first.

AUye, [Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire,] az. a lion

rampant ar.—Crest, a leopard's head or, betw.
two wings sa.

Allgood, or, a leopard's head az. and two cocks

gu. betw. as many flanches sa. each charged with
a fleur-de-lis ar.

Allyood, [Northumberland,] ar. a cross engr. betw.
four midlets gu. on a chief az. three roses of the

first.

Allikone, vert, on a bend ar. three crosses for-

mee fitchee az.

Allixgton, or Ollingtox, [London,] or, a

lion rampant within a bordure engr. az.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a buck's head ppr. at-

tired of the first, pierced tluough the neck with

an arrow of the last, barbed and flighted ar.

Allincjfan, [Giles Lord, Horse-Heath, Cambridge-
shire,] sa. a bend engr. betw. six billets ar.

(Another, eight.)—Crest, a talbot passant erm.
AlUnylon, ar. a bend betw. eight billets sa. (Ano-

ther, the bend eiigT.)— Crest, a talbot passant erm.
AlUnylon, sa. a fesse engr. betw. six billets ar.

AlUnylon, [Sir William, Knt.] sa. a bend engr.

betw. six billets ar.

AUington, az. a bend engr. betw. six billets ar.

Allott, [Lancashire and Lincohishire,] ar. ou
a bend sa. a demi liou of the field betw. two
ogresses. (Another, the field or.)

Allott, [South Kirkby, Yorkshire,] or, a fesse

az. betw. four barrulets wavy of the last, osi a

canton of the second, two bars ar. charged with
tliree swallows volant sa. viz. on the first, two ;

second, one.—Crest, a cubit arm erect, vested,

or, chaiged w ith a fesse betw. four barrulets,

cufled ar. holding in the hand pjir. a mullet or.

[Granted, June 9, 1729.]
A.II0II, [Lord ]\]ayor, L59i,]ar. on a pale sa. betw.

two pellets, a demi lion couped or.

Allport, [Cannock, Stafl'oidshire,] barry wavy
of eight, ai-. and az. on a bend or, three mullets

gu.— Crest, a demi liou erm. gorged with a
raurid coronet gu.

ALL^Y EXT, gu. a chev. betv/. three fleurs-di-hs erm.
Allworth, [Devon,] ar. a fesse betw. six bil-

lets gu.

ALL-i -M, or AuuLY.M, ar. tluee crabs erect sa.

Alman, [Pearnsey, Sussex,] per beud dexter
or and sa. a cross potent counterchanged.

—





A L S

CrosI, a \vg in armour, spurred or, coupetl in

the middle of the thig-h.

Alinan, ar. a spread eagle sa. armed or.

Ai-MARAiiE, ai-. a drapoii segreant, wiuged, az.

Almakli:. See Albermarle.
Ai'MAVNE, or, an eagle displayed sa. armed

pi'-

Almer, iiz. a lion rampant or, armed and langued

Almi;ricis, or, fretty sa. on a chief of the last

throe bezants.—Crest, a nag's head erased ar.

ducaliy gorged or.

Almosh, ar. an almond slip fructed ppr.

Almonder, or, an almond shp fructed ppr.

Almont, gu. a cross vair.

Al.mot, [Sulfolk,] ar. a chev.bet^v. three escallops

sa.

Alinot, A/iiof, and Alneol, qTiarterly per pale in-

dented or and gu. on tiie first and fourth, five

mascles conjunct, one, three, arid one.

A L.MS, gu. three stags' heads erased, or.—Crest,

on a v.Teath, a stag's head as in the arms. [il.

I. to Captain James Alms, H.N. in Chichester

caihedral.']

Aeneham, az. five fusils in fesse or, a bendlet
g-u.

Alnwick, ar. a cross moline sa.

Alnwick, or Almeicu/ce, paly of six az. and or,

on a chief gu. three cross crosslets of the first.

Alphe, [Hants,] ar. a lion passant, betw. three
boars' heads couped sa.—Crest, out of a ducal
coronet, an eagle's head.

Alpiiex, ar. a fesse betw. three boars' heads
erased sa.

Alphenn, ar. a fesse betw. three boars' heads
couped sa. lying paleways.

Alpjiew, or Alphegh," ar. a fesse betw. three
boars' heads couped sa.

Alphuaman, az. three eagles displayed betw.
nine cross crosslets or.

Ali'IN, or, a fesse betw. tliree bullfinches ppr.
Alpram, [Cheshire,] three eagles displayed or.

Alpram, az. semee de crusily, three eagles dis-

played or.

Alput, az. an eel powte ar.

Alred, [Jlolderness, Yorkshire,] gu. a chev.
betw. three grillins' heads erased ar. armed or.

-A-LREY, ar. three escallop shells gu. two and one.
AL.SACHER, or I [Ciicsliire,] az". three askers' or
Alsaglr, 5 water lizards' heads couped or.

Alsarin, az. an asker, or water lizard's head
erased or.

Alsop, [Derby and Leicestershire,] sa. three
iiiigs expanded, legged and beakeddovf

P".—Crest, a dove with wings expanded, hold-
«u>g in the beak an ear of wheat.

ALT
Alsop, [Alsop and Derby,] sa. a chev. betw. tbree

sheldrakes or. (Another, hawks close or.)

Alsop, az. three doves ppr. on a canton or. a key
erect sa.—Crest, a dove holding in tlie beak ;iii

ear of corn, all ppr. in the dexter cUiw a key
as in the canton. [Granted to Ilohcrt Alsop
of London, 1738.]

Alsop, [Lord Mayor of London, 17o'i,] az. three
doves 01', on a canton ar. a key in pale gu.

Alsope, [Derbyshire,] per fesse or and crm. ii

pale counterchanged, tlu-ee muUets sa.

Alsopp, [London, 1597,] sa. on a bend betw.
.sLx doves ar. legged gu. three pheons of tlie

first.—Crest, a dove ar. legs gii. betw. two
ostrich feathers sa.

ALSPACfl, ar. a bend cottised within a bordnre
engt. gu. in tlie sinister corner a mullet pierced
sa.

Alspa/h, or Alspach, ar. a bend sa. cottised gu.
[Borne hj Sir Gerard Alspatli.']

Alspathe, ar. a bend sn. cottised gu. within a

bordure of the third.

Alstantox, ar. tlirec sea-urchins or hedge-hog
fish erect ar.

Alston, [Sir Thomas, Knt. and Bart, his bro-

ther Sir John Alston, Knt. and Edward Alston,

M.D. Bedfordshire,] az. ten stars, four, three,

two, and one, or.—Crest, an estoile or, in a

crescent ar.

Alstone, [Sir Jos. Bart. Chelsea, Sliddlesex,] the

same.

Alstone, [Newton-jMarleford and Assington, Suf-

folk,] az. ten stars ar. four, tlu-ee, two, and one.

—Crest, an estoile or, in a crescent ar.

Alstons, gu. ten estoilcs of eight points in pile

or.

Alstowne, gu. three sea-ui-chins or hedge-hog
fish in pale ar.

Altaripa, az. five fusils in fesse ar. a bcndlet gu.

Alteripe, az. five fusils in fesse ar. on the third

a crescent gu.

Alten, ar. a bend of lozenges and roses, alter-

nately disposed, gu.

Alten, gu. three eagles, wings expansed, or.

Alten, ar. a ragged staff, embowed to the sinister,

sa.

Altham, [London and Essex,] paly of six, erni.

and az. on a chief gu. a Hon passant giiardant

or.—Crest, a demi lion, holding a ship's rudder

sa.

Altham, [Essex,] ar. a lion salient sa.—Crest, the

same as the preceding.

Altiian, per pale beviled az. and or.

Altrew, or Altrue, sa. two hands couped

above the \vx\&i, conjoined cheveronwisc, sleeved

or, cufl'ed ar.





A M A
Altreuw, per fesse gu. and ar. tvro hands coiiped

and coujoined, cheveronwise counterchanged.

Alvan'STON, ar. three crahs erect gu.

Alverd, 0); Alurf.d, [Ipswich,] ar. on a sal-

tier az. betw. four gjifiins' heads erased gxi. a

leopard's head betw. four lozenges or.

Alvert, ar. on a saltier az. betw. four griffins'

heads erased gu. a leopard's head or.

Alvkkston, [Dunniorc,] az. a cross patonce

betw. four fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, a gTeyhoimd
salient sa.

Alvf.rthorp, sa. a cross pattee or.

Alves, ar. on a chev. az. betw. three trefoils slip-

ped vert, as many mullets of the field, a bor-

dure sa.—Crest, on a wreath, a garb ppr.

Alway-, ar. a fesse betw. three lions rampant sa.

crowned or.

AJwaye, [Streetley, Bedford.shire,] or, a falbot

passant sa. on a chief of the second three mart-

lets of tlie first.—Crest, a hind's head ar. betw.

two holly-branches vert, fructed with berries gu.

Alworth, or Aylworth, [LL.D. and Chan-
cellor of the diocess of Oxon,] or, a saltier en-

gr. betw. twelve billets sa.

Alwortiiy, ar. on a chev. hcUv. three trefoils

slipped sa. three mullets of the field.

Alwyn, Fitz, [Lord ^Mayor, from 1189 to 1212,
inclusive,] gu. on a saltier ar. betw. four wea-
ther-cocks, the supporters and vanes of the se-

cond, the cross crosslets or, five martlets of the

field.

Alwyn, [Sir Richard, Knt.] ar. a fesse nebulee

az. betw. two lions passant sa.

Alwyn, [Lord Mayor of London, 1499,] ar. a

fesse nebulee az. betw. three lions rampant guar-

dant sa.

Alwyn, [Devon,] two coats, first, ar. three lions

passant ((mother, rampant) sa. fretty az. se-

cond, per pale or and az. three eagles coun-
terchanged.

Alwyn, [Plaistow, Essex,] ar. a fesse nebulee gu.

betw. three lions rampant sa.—Crest, a hon's

gamb erect and erased sa. enfiled with a mural
crown or.

Alwyn, or, a chev. betw. three goats passant sa.

Alwyn, sa. a chev. betw. three goats ar.

Alwyn, [London,] ar. a fesse wavy az. betw. three

lions sahant sa.

Alwyne, or, a chev. ar. betw. tlu-ee goats' beads
of the second, attired of the first.

Alyson, [Kent, 1585,] ar. a fesse az. betw.

three boars' heads coupcd sa.—Crest, a pheon
ar. with j)art of a broken shaft in it or.

Alyson, ar. a fesse betw. tlu-eo boars' heads couped
sa. armed gu.

Amaue, ar, an oak branch aconied, orfnicted, ppr.

A M E
Amader, [Plymouth, Devon,] az. a chev. eriu,

betw. tliree oaken slips acomed ppr.

Amand, or, fretty sa. on a chief of the second,
three bezants. CAnother, three plates; and
(mother, two mullets.)

Amand, ar. a lion rampant, coward, purp.

Amand, Ainane, or Amarme, per pale ar. and sa.

a chev. ermines and erm. betw. six martlets

counterchanged.

Amari.e, or Armarlk, ar. guttee de sang,

tliree bars humets nz. or sa.

Amarle, az. two bars, within a bordure ar. guttee

de sang.

Amary, gu. on a cross engr. ar. four cinquefoils

of the 'ao\A.

Amary, [Essex,] gu. a cross cngT. ar. charged with

five cinquefoils of the field.

Ajiatyst, ar. on a bend sa. three cinquefoils of

the field.

Amhemont, erm. on a pile az. three fleiu-s-de-hs

or.

Ambesace, and Amborace, or, three dice sa.

each charged with an ace ar. (Another, the

dice gu.)

Amberg, gyronny of sLx az. and or.

AMBERSA^r, or, on a chev. betw. three bears'

heads coupcd sa. as many cinquefoils of the

first.

Ambett, gyronny of eight pieces or and az.

four annulets of the first.

Amborow, ar. a chev. betw. three boars' heads

erased sa. muzzled or.

Ambrose, [Lancashire,] ar. three dice (by some
called billets) sa. each charged -svitb a mullet of

the field. (Another, annulets or.)

Ambrose, [Lancashire,] or, tlu-ee humets sa.

charged with as many annulets ar.

Amcots, [Essex,] ar. a tower tripled towered

betw. three covered cups az.—Crest, a squirrel

passant gii. holding in his mouth a nut or. See
Ayncotes.

Amcoles, [Astrop; Lincolnshire,] ar. a tower betw.

three covered cups az.—Crest, on a wreath, a

squirrel sejant gu. holding to his mouth a nut

or. {Granted 1518.]

Amcotes, [Writcnby, IJucolnshire,] the same, a

crescent for difl'erence.

Amenes, and Ann'ENELE, ar. a fesse betw. six

annulets gu.

Am FRANCE, gu. four mascles in bend ar. betw.

eight cross crosslets or.

Amerdlky, ar. a lion rampant sa. ducally gorged

and chain reflexed or.

Amereditu, [Marston and Taraerton, Devon,]

gu. a lion rampant reguardant or.— Crest, a demi
lion sa. ducally gorged and lined or.





AMY
Ameredith, [Devon,] ar. a lion ranipmit sa. collar-

ed and chained or.

Am KR VILE, [Sir Thomas,] parted per chief in-

dented ar. and gu. tliree tuinulets counter-

changed.

AMr.itv, [Earl of Gloucester,] barry bendy of

.sL\ ar. and gu.

Amenj, az. four mullets, two and tvo, or.

A Ml.ST, ar. three holly-leaves, barways, the stalks

towards the dexter, ppr.

AxiliKUST, o/- Amiiurst, [Keut,]gu. three lances

or, points up^vards ar. two and one.-—Crest, ou

a mount vert, three lances or, pointed ar. wth-
in a chaplet of laurel vert. [Confirmed to Ri-

cliaid Amherst, Esq.li/ WilliaiiL Camden, Cla-

renceux, 1G07.]

Ami DAS, [London,] az. a chev. cnu. betw. three

oak slips, -willuii a bordure engr. or. (Another,

ar.)

A.Mii.ESLY, [Gloucestershire,] per pale or and
ar. a fesse wavy gu. (Another, four bars wavy.)

Ammox, gu. a lion sarcelled, or divided through-

out in saltier ar. cro«ned or.

Ammorv, [Oxfordshire,] barry wavy of six pieces,

ar. and gu. a bend sa.

Anunory, barry nebidee of six pieces w and gu.

Ammorij, [Oxford.shire,] az. ou a bend or, three

eaglets displayed sa. armed gu.

Amorie, or l)e Aniorie, [Gloucestershire,] barry

ncbulee of six pieces ar. and gu. over all on a

bend sa. three bezants.—Crest, out of a mural
coronet or, a talbot's head az. erased of the

first.

Amortj, az. on a bend or, tlu-ee eaglets displayed

gu.

Amosley, paly of six pieces ar. and az. a bend
.sa.

Ampiilkt, [Staflordshire,] ar. a fesse betw. three

lozenges az. in cluef a cinquefoil sa.—Crest, a
dromedary.

Ami'Ringen, gu. two pallets ar. a fesse or.

Amr.\s, [Norfolk, originally Kent,] erm. on a
bend sa. three acorns or.—Crest, a stag's head
erased, gorged with a WTeath tied iu a bow.

Amreni:ll, ar. a fesse betw. six annulets gu.
Amson, [Lees, Cheshire,] ar. on two b;u-s az.

bcfvr. three leopards' faces iu pale gu. six be-
zants.— Crest, a cock blackbird ])pr." betw. two
ostriclies' feathers ar. [^Granted, April20, 1711,
to John Ainson.]

A.MUAULii, ajid Amerlky, gu. a cross pattee
vair.

A.MVAND, [Bart. Loudon,] vert, a chev. betw.
three garbs or.—Crest, an ann einbo\sed, vested
or, holding in the hand ppr. three stalks of
wheat gold. (Another crest, a nuked arm em-
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bowed ppr. holding in the hand three ears of

corn bladed, all or.) [Granted to Sir Georye
Amijand, of London, 1771.]

Amyas, [Tilbury, Essex,] ar. two bars gu. chiir-

ged -with three mullets or.—Crest, a hind jipr.

collared gu.

Amyas, gu. three palets ar.

Amyas, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. a fesse az. in chief

a demi lion ranijjant gu.

Amyas, [Norfolk,] ar. a boar's head coujjed, armed
or, betw. three cross crosslets sa.—Crest, a

stag's head erased or, gorged with a wreath ar.

and sa. lied at the end.

Amyas, [Yorkshii-e,] ar. ou a bend cottised sa.

thi-ee roses of the field.

Amyas, sa. a chev. betw. three escallop shells ar.

Amias, gu. three palets sa.

Amye, [Cambridge,] or, on a cliief embattle sa.

tluee mullets of the first.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, an eagle's head ppr. holding in the

beak a sprig vert.

Amys, [Essex,] ar. ou two bars gu. three mullets

of the fijst.—Crest, a hind passant ar. collared

Anaf, orCHACOMiiE, [Leicestershire,] or, a chief

aud bend gu.

ANiiLER, sa. on a fesse or, betw. thi-ee pheons
ar. a lion passant guardant gu.

Ancelgicks, vair, a canton erm.
Ancell. SeeAuNCELL.
Ancell, gu. a bend inasculy ar,

Ancell, gu. a bend lozengy or.

Ancell, or Anscell, [Cornwall,] gu. a saltier engr.

ar. betw. four bezants.

Anucell, ox Auncell, [Cornwall,] erm. on a fesse

gu. three cross crosslets or.

Anscell, or Anstrell, [Barford, Bedfordshu-e,] gu.

oua saltier or, betw. fourbezants, fourmascles of

the field.—Crest, a demi lion az. ducally gorged

and liued or.

Ancher, or Anchor, [Kent,] erm. on a chief

az. three lions rampant or, paleways. See

AUCIIER.
Ancotes, [Lincolnshire,] az. a castle betw. three

covered cups ar.

Ancottes, ar. three covered cups sa. on a chief gu.

a castle betw. two lions passant or.

Ancotls. See Ayncotes, Ayncolts, and Ayn-

court.

Ancrenges, ai". a cross gu. withiu a bordure

sa.

And, gu. a romaji ^^ ar,

Andf.orough, az. a fesse betw. three crosses

bottouee ar. (Another, cross crosslets.)

Andby, or Andelby, g-u. a fesse betw. two

chev. or.





AND
Andby, or Andellit/, and Anderhij, gai. on abend

or, three niartlots sa.

Andhy, or Andlij, ar. a fesse oppressing three

chev. gu.

Andby, or Andcy, [Devon,] ai-. on a bend cottised

az. three roses or, barbed, vert.

ANOELiiY, ar. a cliev. sa. ia chief three cliess

rooks of the second.

AndeJby, ar. a fesse beh\'. two chev. gri.

Andelev, [Essex,] or, on a fesse betw. three

coneys current sa. as many martlets ar.

Andemarlk, or Anbkmari.e, [Dorset,] gu.

crusuly or, on a bend of the second a mascle

I'rmines.

Anderby. Sec Andhy.
Anderdon, sa. two single sliacklebolts in chief,

and a double shacklebolt in base ar.—Crest, on

a wi-eath, a dexter arm embowed in armour

p])r. garnished or, the hand apaumee, also ])])r.

[Borne by John Proclor Anderdon, Esq. of
Beech-House, Hants, 1823.]

Anderson, [lildinburgh,] ar. a saltier engr. can-

toned -svith a nniUet in chief, two crescents in

the flanks, and a cross crosslet fitchee in base

g-u.

Anderson, [Edinburgh,] ar. a saltier engr. sa. a

crescent in chief, and tlu-ee mullets pierced of

the field, two in fesse and one in base gu.

—

Crest, on a -svTeatb, au eagle ppr.

Anderson, gri. a saltier or, charged with anotlicr

vert.

Anderson, ar. a saltier engr. sa. betw. four mullets

g"-

Anderson, [of Wester, Airdcrbreck,] ar. a saltier

engr. betw. two mullets in chief gu. and as many
boars' lieads erased in the ilanks az.—Crest, an

oak tree. IMotto, " Stand sure."

Anderson, [Sir Edmond, Bart. Broughton, Lin-

cohishirc,] ar. a chev. betw. three crosses flory

sa.

Anderson, [Sir John, Bart. St. Ives, Hunting-don.]

The r.ame.

Anderson, [Sir Stephen, Bart. Eyeworth, Bed-
fordshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three crosses botonee

sa.

Anderson, [Pcnley, Hertfordshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three cross crosslets. (Another, three

crosses formee,) sa.—Crest, a spaniel dog- pas-

sant.

Anderson, [Sir Henry, Bart.] sa. fi\e estoiks

ar. two, one, and two. [Same borne by

Edmund Anderson, of Erhury, Warwick-
shire.]

Anderson, [London,] ar. a chev. betw. three crosses

surcellcy sa. in chief a lleur-de-lis gu.— Crest,

out of a ducal coronet ar. a hind's bead or,

A IN 1)

pierced tlirough the neck with an arrow sa. fea-

thered ar.

Anderson, [Newcastle, Northumberland,] or, on a

chev. gu. betw. three hawks' heads erased sa. as

many acorns, slipped, ar.—Crest, an eagle's

head erased ar. holding in the beak, palcways,

au arrow gu. headed and feathered or.

Anderson, [The same coat, icith a canton of the

third, charged icith three martlets of the fourth,

tvas f/ranted to Henry Anderson, of the town

. of Newcastle, gent. Nov. 3, 1 Edward VI.]

Anderson, [Dowhill,] ar. a saltier engr. sa. betw.

a crescent in chief, and three mullets in the

flanks and base, gu. all -within a bordure az.

Anderson, [Aberdeen,] ar. a saltier waved betw.

two mullets in the flanks and a crescent in base,

gu.— Crest, a cross-staff erect, marked -with the

degiees of latitude. Motto, " Per mare."

Anderson, [Glasgow,] ar. a saltier engr. cantoned

-VNith two )uu!lets in chief and in base, as many
crescents in the flanks gu.— Crest, a cloud.

Motto, " Recte quod honesie."

Anderton, [Lancashire,] sa. a chev. betw. three

shackleholts ar.—Crest, a curlew ppr.

Anderton, [Lancashire,] sa. three bugle-horns, {or

hauchets,) gai-nished ar. two and one.—Crest, a

curlew ar.

Anderton, [Lancashire and Cheshire,] sa.-t\ro sin-,

gle sliacklebolts and one double iir.

Anderton, [Anderton, Yorkshire,] three coats,

first, sa. three prison-bolts ar. two and one ;

secondly, az. a lion rampant guardant ai-. thirdly,

vert, tliree bugle horns ar.

Anderton, [Lancashire,] sa. three chains ar.

Anderton, [Eldertou,] ar. tliree water bougcts

sa.

Andesley, ar. two lions' gambs er;ised in saltier

sa.

Andesley, ar. two lions' gambs erased per saltier

gu.

Andesley, paly of six ar. and az. a bend gu.

Andesley, ar. two lion.s' gambs erased, per saltier,

gu. on a quarter, or canton, of the second, tlu-ee

purses or

AndLAW,
and gu.

Andrew, ar. on a fesse sa. three mascles or, iu

base a crescent gn. and on a chief az. three

mullets of the field.—Crest, a dexter hand,

holding a laurel branch ppr.

Andrew, per bend ar. and az. three mullets coun-

terchanged, two and one.—Crest, a star or.

Motto, " Give and forgive."

Andrew, gu. three mascles in bend or, betw. two

lions rampant sa.

Andrev, [Gloucestershire,] sa. a saltier engr.

saltier quarterly quartered ar.





AND
orm. on a chief or, three flenrs-de-lis of the

field.

Jndreir, [Backhould and Plymouth, Devon,] sa.

a saltier ar. bctw. three cross crosslets or.

—

Crest, a stag's head erased sa. attired or.

Andkev.'ES, [Suffolk,] ar. on a bend engr. cot-

tised sa. three mullets of the first hetw. two

Uons rampant of the second.

Andrcwos, [St. Ediiioud Bury, Suffolk, and Wilt-

shire,] or, a bend cngr. gu. cottised sa. charged

with three mullets ar.

Andrexccs, [Bisbrooke, Rutlandsliire,] az. a cross

orni. betw. four fleurs-de-hs or.— Crest, a denii

lion or, ducally crowned ar. holding up in the

dexter paw a lumian heart gu.

Andieii:es, [London,] ar. a saltier az. on a chief

gu. three mullets or.

Andrewcs, az. a saltier betw. four crosses forniee

or.

Andiewes, sa. three escocheons ar. each charged
with a lion rampiuit gu.

Andrewes, [Dodijigton,] gu. a saltier voided
or.

Andrcices, ar. a cross g^u. in the first quarter a

martlet sa.

Andrews, [Sir "NYilliiiin, Bart. Northamptonshire
and Carlisle,] gu. a saltier or, surmounted of

another vert.—Crest, a moor's head in profile

ppr. [Granted 13:34.]

Andrews, g-u. gyronny of four pieces or.

Andrews, [Sir Ilenry, Bart. Lathbury, Bucks,
and Suffolk,] ar. on a bend cottised sa. three

mullets of the field.—Crest, a stag's head ar.

(Another, for the Suffolk branch, a stag's head
erased ar. charged Avith a crescent for dif-

ference.)

Andreifs, [Kempton-Park, Middlesex,] ar. on a
bend wavy cottised and betw. two lions rampant
sa. crowned or, three estoiles of the first.

—

Crest, on a naval coronet or, a dove volant,
vithan olive branch in the beak, all ppr. [Granted
Sept. 2, 1704.]

Andrews, [Suffolk,] ar. on a bend eugr. betw.
two cottises and as many lions rampant sa. three
mullets ar.— Crest, a bird, with -wings expanded,
az. holding in the beak a laurel branch, fanother,
on acorn) vert.

Andrews, [Hants,] -ar. a chev. engr. gu. charged
with three mullets or betw. as many quatrefbils
slipped vert.

Andrews, [Bisho}) of Winton, Suffolk,] ar. on a
bend engr. betw. two coitises sa. tbree mullets
<^''-—Ci-est, a stag's head erased ar.[Anno 1G18.]

Andrews, [London and Hants.] ar. on a chev.
ciigr. betw. three quatrefoils slipped vert, as
many mullets or.— Crest, an ann erect, habited
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vert, cuff ar. charged on the sleeve with a

quatrefoil or, in the hand ji})r. a branch vert,

thereon three quatrefoils or.

Andrews, [Sufiblk and Norfolk,] nr. on a bend
cottised sa. three mullets of the field.

Andrews, [Suffolk,] ar. on a bend engr. sa. thire

mullets of the field.

Andrews, ar. on a bend wavy, cottised, betw. two
lions rampant sa. crowned or, three estoiles of

the first.—Crest, on a naval coronet or, a dove
volant ar. beaked and legged gu. holding in the

beak an olive branch vert.

Andrews, ar. on a bend cottised sa. a mullet of

the field.

Andros, ar. on a chev. engr. gu. voided az. three

quatrefoils betw. as many mullets sa.

AxuROWEY, or Andavey, az. a lion rampant
guardant or, within an orle of ten cinquefoils ar.

Andy. Tiie same as Aundy.
i^XKNAYN, or An'ENEYLI,, gu. a fesse betw.

six anniJets ar.

Anfroxs, vaire or and gu. on a canton of the

second, a mullet erm.

Ange, az. a chev. erm. betw. four crosses formee

ar.—Crest, a cross formee fitchee or, betw. 1v,o

wings az.

Angeldon, [London,] az. the field replenished

with cross crosslets fitchee or, a luiicorn ar.

(Another, the unicorn or.)—Crest, a knot sa.

betw. two wings or.

Angell, [Loudon, who came from Pekirk, Lan-

cashire,] or, three fusils in fesse az. over all a

baston gu.—-Crest, out of a ducal crown or, a

demi pegasus ar. crined gu.

Angcll, or Aneejoll, gu. a cinquefoil within an

orle of ten cross crosslets or.

Angell, [Loudon,] or, four fusils in fesse az. over

all a bend gu.—Crest, on a mount vert, a swan

ar. ducally gorged or, beaked gu. legged sa.

Anngell, [Kent,] or, four fusils in fesse az. a bend

gu.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi

. pegasus ar. crined or.

AXGELLIS, sa. a fleiu--de-lis ar.

AXGELLICO, or)ar.,an incense-pot suspended

AXGELO, j by a chain of three ends or.

AXGELSOX, az. fleury or, a label of three points

AxGER, erm. on a chief az. three lozenges sa.

Anger, [Kent,] ernr. on a chief az. a lion rampant

or.

Anger, or Aunger, [Yorkshire,] erm. a griffin

segreant volant, parted per fesse or and az.

Anger, [IJlssex,] erm. a griffin segreant, parted

per pale or and az.

AxGERTux, ar. on a bend sa. three lozenges

erm.

[ D]
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Angkrville, [Leicestershire,] gu. a clnquefoil

within an orle ot" eight bezants.

Angkvink, or Akcerille, [Thethelthorp, Lin-

cohishire,] or. two bars g-u. on a chief vert, three

bezants.—Crest, a branch of three roses ar.

leaved and stalked vert.

Anfjevtjnc, [LfilCotnshire,] ar, two bars gu. in chief,

three torteauxcs.

Angie, [Earl,] barry of ten ar. and az. a label of

nine points gu.

Angos. gu. semee of crosses flory, a cinquefoil

or.

Angoulesle, [Enrl,] fusilly or and az.

Angoulesle, az, three llcurs-de-lis or, on a label ar.

three crescents f^^ti.

Anguish, ar. an orle gn.

Anf/uish, [Norwich,] gu. a cinquefoil or.—Crest,

a snake nowed pi)r. hctw. tv,o briinches of fern

vert.

Anguish, ar. five palets, couped at the top,

\vTapped wth osiers in fesse gu. fretted in base

with a serpent vert, in chief three roses.

Angioishe, [Norfolk, 1540,] gu. a cinquefoil or,

in the dexter corner a mullet of the second.

—

Crest, a snake nowed ppr. betw. two branches

of fern vert.

Ang V, gyronny of twelve pieces ar. and sa. charged

with cross crosslets or, on the second.

Akuault, ar. a wine-press gu.

Anjou, [Earl,] gu. a chief ar. over all an

escarbuncle of eight staves, nowed and flowered,

or.

Anjou, [Duke,] az. semee of flenrs-de-lis or, a

bordure gu.

Anke, or An KEY, gu. two bars ar. in chief three

annulets of the second.

Anke, or Ankor, erm. on a chief gu. three lozen-

ges or.

Anke.tell, [Shaftesbury, Dorsetshire,] ar. a

cross embattled vert.—Crest, on a mount vert,

an oak-tree ppr.

Ankelell, ar. a saltier raguly vert.—Crest, the

root of an oak-tree erased, out of it a live

branch issuing ppr. acorned or.

An LAKY, or Hanlaby, ar. a fesse betw. six

fleurs-de-hs sa.

Aniehif and Anselhy, [Eaton, Yorkshire,] ar. a

chev. betw. three chess rooks sa.

An LET, [Yorkshire,] gyronny of four pieces gu.

and az. four annulets in cross ar.

Anlett, gyronny of four pieces az. and gu. four an-

nrdets in cross or.

Aukil, az. three annulets ar. two and one.

Anlelt, az. three annulets or, two and one.

Anmeus, or Annkrs, [Cheshire,] gu, a chev.

or, betw. three bezants.

A N S

Anmers, or Anners, [Cheshire,] gu. a chev, betw,
three mullets or.

Annabell, or Annables, or, two bars eugr.

Ann and, [Scotland,] ar, a saltier and a cliief

az.

Annand, [Scotland,] ar. a saltier gu. in tlie fu-st

quarter three erm. spots barways, in each of
the others a mascle, and over all a chief of the

second.

Annandale, ar. a saltier sa. on a chief gu.

three cushions or. Supporters, on the dexter side

a lion ar. lu-nied and langued az. and ducally

crowned or, on the sinister a horse ar. furnished

gu,—Crest, on a wreath, a spur erect or, winged
ar.

A.NNCURGH, az. a fesse ar. betw. three crosses

floretty or.

Anne, [Trickly, Yorkshire,] gu. three bucks'

heads ar. attired or.—Crest, a buck's head ca-

bossed ar.

Anne, [Frekley, Yorkshire,] gu. three bucks'

faces ar.

Anne, [Oxfoi'dshire and Northamptonshire,] ar.

on a bend sa. three martlets of the field, in chief

a crescent of tlie second.—Crest, a woman's
head, conjied at the breast, f\ice ppr. vested ar.

hair dishevelled or.

Anne, [Northamptonshire,] ar. on a bend sa. three

martlets or.—Crest, a woman's head and breast

ppr. hair dishevelled or.

Anne, [Oxfordshire,] ar. on a bend sa. three mul-

lets of the field.

Anneles, gyronny of four pieces gu. and az. as

many amuilets or.

A-NNELSHtE, per pale or and ar. a hound gu.

Annenell. The same as Amenes,
Annesley, paly of six pieces ar. aud az, a bend

gu.—Crest, a moor's head in profile, s\Teathed

about the temples ar. and az.

Annesleij, or Annijsla;/, paly of six pieces ar. and az.

Annesley, paly of six pieces ar. aud az. a bend
gobonated ,ou. and or.

Annesley, paly of six pieces ar. and az, a bend
vaire ar. and sa,

Annesley, [Bucks and Oxon,] paly of six pieces

ar. and az. a bend gu.—Crest, a saraceu's head

in profile pj)r. wreathed about the temples ar.

and az.

Anny, [Scotland,] or, a cross flory g-u.

Anseignes, {Gloucestershire,] gu, three cinque-

foils erm, tv,o tuid one,

Anselme, or Aunselme, gu, on a saltier or,

betw. four bezants, a mascle of the field.

Ansehne, [IMiddlcsex,] erm, on a canton sa. a

fleur-de-lis or.
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ANT
AnsiAM, 0?- Ansyw, ar. a fesse betw. sbc mart-

lets gu. (Another, the field or.)

Ansingham, sa. a beud ar.

Anson, ar. three bauds cw^v. gii. in the sinister

chief, a crescent of the last.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a spear-staff purp. head ppr.

{^Confirmed to George. Adams, of ShucjhoroxKjh,

who, bi/ royal sign manual, took the vaine and
arms of Anson.^

Anstauotii, or Anstalboth, ar. two bars t^i.

ill chief three martlets cf the second.

Ansfaboth, harry of six pieces ar. and gu. in chief

three maitlets of the second.

Anstam, ar. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Anstkll, gu. a saltier betw. four leopards' heads

or.

Anstell, [Cornwall,] gu. a saltier engr. ar. betw.

four bezMits.

Anstell, ar. on a cross sa. betw. four tortcauxes, a

leopai-d's face of the fii'st, within a bordure of

the second, guttee d'or.

AnstiS, ar. a cross raguly gu. betw. four birds

az. legged of the second.

Anstruthkk, [Scotland,] ar. tlu-ee piles sa.—
Crest, two demi arms, holding a pole-axe with

both hands ppr. Supporters, two falcons with

vings expanded ppr. armed ^i. jessed and
belled or. (Anoilier, within a bordure gu.)

Anstrother, [Temp. Henry YIII.] sfu. a man in

com])lete armour, holding in his hand a halbert

ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi
man in armour ppr. holding in his band a spear

sa. headed ar.

Ansty, [Cumberland and Cambridgeshire,] or,

(or ar.) a cross engr. betw. four martlets gu.

—

, « Crest, a martlet or.

Ansty, [Cambridgeshire,] or, a cross quarter-

pierced, betw. four martlets gu.

Ansty, [Sussex,] or, a cross engr. gu. betw. four

^. martlets sa.

Anstybaltii, erm. on a chief indented gu. two
mullets ar.

Answilty, [Scotland,] ar. three piles meeting
in point sa.

Anternk, az. five fusils in fesse ai'. abendlct gii.

Anterne, az. a fesse or, betw. three garbs ar.

Anthshed, [Sir Richard,] per fesse or and ar.

a fesse iiebulee gu.

Antf.SLF.Y, per pale or and ar. a fesse imdec gu.

Anthingham, or ANTINCIlA^r, [Lancashire
and Norfolk,] sa. abend ar.

Anthinyham, sa. on a bend ar. a crescent az.

Anthony, gu. ten plates, four, three, two, and
one.—Crest, a goat's head ar.

Anthony, [Guernsey,] per ]jale or and gn. guttee

erm. a tan cross az.

APE
Anthony, per pale and per chcv. or, gni. and erm-

a tau ar.

Anthony, [London.] ar. a leopard's head, betw.

t\\o iianches sa. each charged with a jilate.

Anthony, gu. billette, a Hon rampant or.

Antick, vert, a parrot, wings clisdosed, holding

up the left foot or.

AntiluI'E, ar. an heraldic antelope gu. tusked,

horned, maned, and hoofed or.

Anton, [Stoatfield, Lincolnshire, London, and
L-olaiid,] az. a fesse or, within a bordure enn.

— C'rest, out of a mural coronet, a Hou's head
ar.

Antroul'S, [London,] lozengy or and ar. on a

pale gu. three stars of the first.—Crest, a uni-

corn's head ar. crined and armed or, issuing ont

of rays of the second, and gorged with a chap-

let of leaves vert.

Anlrohus, ar. three bitterns gu.

Antweisel, sa. three mullets ar.

Anvaile, or Anvil, gu. a smith's an\il ar.

Anvary, harry of six pieces ar. and gu.

Anvery, or Anvers, gii. a chcv. betw. three be-

zants.

Anvory, az. on a beud or, tliree eaglets sa.

armed gis.

Anvers, [Cheshire,] gni. a chev. betw. tliree

midlets of six points or.

Anvine, ar. tln-ee pla\nng tops sa. two and one.

Anvinc. The same, adding a martlet gu.

Anwick, [London,] paly of six or and az. on a

chief gu. three cross crosslets ar.—Crest, a

dexter arm gu. the hand ppr. holding a broken

tilting spear or.

Amvuke, ar. a holy cross sa.

Anavri.*, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three plates.

Anwyl, [Parkin, Merionethshire,] vert, three

eagles displayed, in fesse, or.

Anyi.ay, paly of six pieces ar. and az.

AoPSON, ai-. on a chev. az. betw. three torteauxes,

as many cinquefoils or, a chief chequy of the

last and second.

Apadam, g-u. five stars or.

Apadam, or Apdeii, and Aphadam, ar. on a cross

gu. five mullets or.

Apeele, ar. tliree bars gu. a canton erm.— Crest,

a fleur-de-lis or, betw. two wings ar.

Apefly. See Apfrey.
APELiiY, [Shropshire,] az. six sea-gulls ar. three,

two, and one, the dexter wings displayed, the

sinister close.

Apelby and Apleby, [Staffordshire and Salop,]

az. six martlets ar. three, two, and one.

Apelby, [Leicestershire,] az. six martlets or, three,

two, and one.

Apelby, same coat. [Borne by Sir Henry Apelby.]
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Aplohy, or Apulbij, ar. on a bend sa. lliree be-

zants.

Aplehtj, az. three luu-ts sejauf or, two and one.

Applehij, [Leicestershire,] az. six martlets or,

tlu-ce, two, and one.—Crest, an apple or, stalked

and leaved vert.

Appidbij, ar. on a bend sa. three apples, stalked

and leaved or.

Apptilhi/, ar. on a bend sa. three bezants.

Ar]:LDi:RFiE7ji), or, on a fesse gu. four fusils ar.

Aplf.dorfield, erin. a bend g-u.

Apulderfield, or Appeltorfiuld, or, on a fesse gu.

four lozenges ar.

Aprdderfield, [Devon,] sa. a cross or, voided of

the field.

ApidderfiM, erm. a fesse vaire or and gu.

Aplederfield, or ApuUrefidd, sa. a cross voided or.

Ajdederftdd, erm. a bend gu.

Apklesuuky, or AppLESBur>v, sa. a fesse em-
battled betw. three cinquefoils or.

Ai');lton, Apleby, and Av\jL,h\, ar. on a bend
sa. three apples or.

Aj)elton, or AppvUon and Appolion, [of Apleton,

Lancashire,] ar. a bear sahent sa. crowned or.

Apphton, [Sir Roger, Bart. South Bemstead,
Essex,] ar. a fesse sa. betw. three apples or,

leaves vert.

Apple(o7i, az. three pine apples erect ar.

Apleton, ar. three leaves vert.

Apleton, or, a fesse betv.". three piae-apples sa.

Apleton, [Kent,] vert, a fesse engr. betw. three

apples ar. stalked gu.

Apleton, [Kent,] vert, a fesse sa. betw. three

a])ples gu. stalked or.

Apleton, [Kent,] ar. a fesse sa. betw. three apples

gu. stalked vert. (Another, the fesse g-u.)

Apleton, ar. tluee pine-apples vert; stalked or.

Apleton, ar. a fesse sa. betw. three pine-apples

vert. (Another, the pines gu.)

Apleton, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three pine-apples

vert.

Apleton, [Suffolk,] ar. a fesse sa. betw. three

apples gu. stalked and leaved vert.—Crest, an

elephant's head coupcd sa. eared or, in the

mouth a snake vert, wreathed about the trunk.

Applefon, vert, on a fesse engr. ar. three apples

gu. -*

Applcton, or Apelton, ar. a fesse betw. three ap-

ples gu.

Applelon, or, a fesse betw. three apples gu.

Appleton, ar. a bear salient sa. on the shoulder a

cinquefoil of the first.

Appullon, vert, a chev. engr. betw. tliree apples

ar.

Appulton, vert, a chev. engr. ai-. betw. three

apjjles gu.
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Apulton, [Lancashire,] ar. a bear passant sa. nmz-

zlcd or.

Apulton, or Apulston, [Lancashire,] ar. three

goats salient sa.

Ai'ENRiTH, [Ireland,] gu. on a fesse betw. three

lozenges or, each charged with a fleur-de-lis, a

denii rose crowned, betw. two griffins segxeant

of the field.

Apetv, or, a sea-ape ppr.

Ai'FliEY, ar. a flying ape displayed ])pr.

Ap Grii'I yn, [Wales,] quarterly or and az. four

lions passant guardant counterchanged.

Ap Gwenwey, [^^'ales,] or, a lion rampant az.

Ap ILA.RRY, or Parry, ar. a fesse betw. three

lozenges, within a bordure az.

Ap How ELI., [Gloucester, desceudedfrom Wales,]
ar. a Hon rampant sa. over all, a fesse engr.

gu-

Ap John, [Streatham, Surrey,] sa. afesseor, bietw.

three children's heads ppr. couped at the shoul-

ders, about each neck a snake vert.

Apiliard,Appleyard, o;-Appulyard, [East

Carlton, in Norfolk,] az. a cliev. betw. tliree

owls ar. membered or.—Crest, a demi tiger,

quarterly gu. and az. the tail of the last, tufted

or, in his mouth a rose gii. stalked and leaved

vert.

Apleyard, [Norwich and Yorkshire,] az. achev.

or, betw. tlu-ee owls ar. a crescent for differ-

ence.

Apphjard, [Norfolk]. The same as Apleyard.
Applei/ard, [Norfolk,] az. a chev. gu. betw. three

owls ar.

Appleyard, [York,] az. on a chev. betw. thi-ee

owls ar. a mullet gu.

Aplegath, or Aplegarth, [Ranley, Hants,]

az. a chev. or, betw. three owls ar. in chief, a

fleur-de-lis erm.—Crest, a demi tiger gu. be-

zantee, armed and tufted or, charged with a bend
of the last.

Aplegath, ar. three apples slipped gu.

Aplertfold, or, on a fesse gu. three lozenges ar.

Apletre, [Dodiiigton, Oxfordshh-e,] ar. on a

fesse gu. three lozenges vair.

Ap'etree, ar. on a fesse gu. three lozenges or,

quartering Russell.—Crest, on a wreath, a goat

passant ar. [J'orne hij WiU'uim Apletree, Esq.

of Goldings, Basingstoke, Hants, 1S23.]

Apletresend, or Appeltresend, erm. a

bend g-u.

Apultresend, or, on a fesse gu. three lozenges

vair. (Another, three mascles or.)

Ap Madore, [Wales,] sa. a chev. betw. three

hawk-lures ar.

Ap.MENRICE, [Wales,] paly of six, or and az. on

a fesse gu. three mullets ar.
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ArMKRiCK, [Wales,] per pale gii. aiid sa. two

cri-ifliiis ar.

Apowi'.l, [Wales]. See Ar Howkll.
Appenrich, g"u. a fesse betw. three lozenges or,

each charged with a fleurs-fle-lis gu.

ArrELEY, [Staflbrd,] az. six martlets, two, two,

and two, or.

Ap2^uley, or Appiirley, ar. a chev. betw. tlirce

pine-a))plcs gu.

Applegh, vert, an ape sejaut, holdiag up the

paw; braced round the middle aud chained to

the sinister side of the escocheon ar.

Appleueim, gu. two apples in pale, stalks coun-

terjiosed, or.

Appeock, ar. ail oak branch, with three apples

ppr.

Aprece, [15uckinghamshirc and Huntingdon-
shire,] sa. three pheons ar.— Crest, an otter ppr.

collared and lined or. (Another crest, a spear

erect ar. o^cr it this motto, " Lahora ut ater-

num vivas.")

Ap Rees, [Wales]. The same arms.

Ap Rice, ar. on a fesse az. tlirec boais' heads

couped or, in chief a lion passant gu.— Crest, a

boar's head erect ar. pellctty, betw. two oak-

branches vert, fructed or.

Ap Rice, sa. three roses ar.

Ajy Rice, ar. three roses sa.

Aprice, [V/ales,] sa. a cross potence or.

Aprice, [Herefordshire,] sa. on a chev. betw. three

leopards' heads ar. as many spears' heads of the

first ; on a chief of the second, three cocks gu.

—

Crest, a cock, with w ings expanded, gu. holding

in his beak a rose ppr. leaved and stalked vert.

Apryce, [Wilts,] sa. three crosses formee ar.

Apris, gu. a chev. betw. three mullets ar.

Apris, gu. a chev. betw. three spur-rowels ar.

Aprestry or Apresby, sa. a cross ar. in chief

a cinquefoil of the second.

Ap Roberts, sa. a chev. betw. three mullets ar.

Apsley, or Apesley, [Apsley, Suffolk,] baiTy

of six, ar. and gu. a canton crm.

Apesley, [Surrey and Sussex,] ar. three bars gu.

a canton erm.—Crest, a fleur-de-hs or, betw. Uvo
wings ar.

Ap Thomas, per pale wavy, ar. and az.

Aptox, ar. a chev. betw. three martlets sa. See
Upton.

Apultkefield. See Aplederfield.
Apwenwyn, or Aywennonwyn, [Wales,]

or, a lion rampant git.

Aquila, or, an eagle closed gu.

Aquilis, [Earl,] paly of six, gu. and vair, on a

chief or, three eagles displayed sa.

Aquitain, gu. a lion passant guardant or. [This
teas the coat-aruiour of William, Duke of
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Aquitain and of GtiyeiiHe, one of the peers

of lVance.'\

AytiTAP., gu. an eagle displayed or, on a chief

ar. a mount vert, thereon three pear-trees ppr.

fructed of the second.— Crest, a demi lion r;ini-

j)ant or, mnrally crowned az. holding in the

dexter ])aw alaurel-brauch slipped ppr. [Grant-
ed (o Don Dieyo Acjuitar of London, IToG.]

Aquittkn, or Anguillon, gu. a fleur-de-lis

ar.

Aragand, or Aragune, ar. a fesse betw. three

mullets gu.

Aragon, paly of ten pieces, ar. and gu.

Arbeaster, or Allebast];r, [Staffordshire

and Essex,] erm. a crossbow bent in pale gu.

—

Crest, a feather in pale, enfiled with a ducal

coronet. (Another crest, out of a ducal coro-

net, a greyhound's head ar. collared or.)

Arbreth, [Lancashire,] or, two bars vert.

Arbuthnot, az. a ci-escent betw. three .stars

withiii an orle of eight frazes of the last.

Arhuthnet, [Scotland,] az. a crescent betw. tlu-ee

stars within a bordure ar. (Another, ^\'ithin

a bordiU'e ar. charged with eight cijiquefoils of

the first.)—Crest, a peacock issuing out of a

^vleath jjpr.

Arbutt, gu. three (looks or flounders ar.

Arcester, [Gloucestershire,] ar. a chev. az. and
label of tlu-ee points gu.

Arciiard, [Kent,] erm. ou a cross sa. a crescent

or.

Archard, [Yorkshire,] or, five fusils in bend sa.

Archard, or, a bend engr. sa,

Archard, ar. five fusils in cross sa.

Arch AS, [Leicestershire,] sa. three fleurs-de-lis

ar.

Arch by, pmp. a bend archy or champaiue ar.

.Archdeacon, [Corn-nail,] ar. a chev. sa.

Archdeacon, [Devon,] ar. three chev. sa.

Archdeacon, [Hertfordshire.] The same.

Archdeacon, sa. tliree chev. or.

Akchebold, oz-Archboed, [Staffordshire,] ar.

a lion rainpimt betw. tluee (another, six) fleius-

de-Iis sa.

Archibcdd, ar. on a bend az. betw. two mullets of

the second, a crescent of the first.

rArchibald, ar. on a bend betw. three stars az. as

many crescents of the fust, within a bordure

engr. sa.—Crest, a branch of a palm-tree slipped

ppr.

Archedai.E, [London,] az. a chev. erm. betv.-.

tluee taluots passant or.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet, a tiger's head ar. maued and tufted sa.

Archer, [Lincolnshire,] per pale, g-u. and az.

three arrows or, biirbed and feathered ar. —
Crest, on a wreath a dragon's head, per pale
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gu. and az. vith wings expanded, the sinister

wing: or, the doster ar. issuing: out of a mural
crown, per pale of tiie last and third. \_Granied

hy William Dmjdale, March 24, 1G84.]

Archer, ar. three pheons gu.

Archer, sa. throe pheons ar.

Archer, [Baron of Umberslade, Wanricksliire,]

az. three broad arrows or.—Crest, out of a mural

coronet gu. a dragon's head ar. Sujvporters,

two wivenis reguardant av. miirally gorged or.

Motto, " Sola bona qua honesla."

Archer, [Essex,] erm. on a chief az. three lions

rampant or.—Crest, a bull's head erased gu.

Archer, [Slnopshire,] sa. a lion rampant or.

Archer, [alias De Boys, Essex,] erm. a cross sa.

—Two Crests, first, a wivern ar. second, a leg

couped at the thigh, embowed at the knee quar-

terly sa. and ar. spur and leather or.

Archer, or, five fusils in bend sa.

Archer, az. tluee iuTows in pale ar.

Archer, gii. tlii'ee single arches or.

Archer, erra. on a cross sa. a crescent ar. [f?rrt?^/-

ed to Henry Archer, Esg. of Thci/clon, Essex,

by Cooke, Clareiiceux, April 2, 1574.]

Archer, [Chelmsford, Essex,] az. a gai'b erector,

betw. two branches of laurel tied by a ribbon in

base, on a cliief emliattled ar. tlu-ee arrows,

points downwards, betw. eight erra. spots, two

and two, in pale sable.—Crest, on a wreath a

griffin's head erased ar. transpierced by a spesir

in bend sinister, point downwards, collared gu.

charged with two crosses pattec of the first, in

the beak a shp of oeJi fructed ppr.

Arches, [Devon,] gu. three door-arches ar. their

capitals and pedestals or. (Another, the arches

or.)

Archest, ar. a chev. az. a label of three points

Archever, [Scotland,] purp. a chev. enarchcd ar.

Archidecknie, ar. three chevronels sa.—Crest,

on a wreath, a dexter arm in armour, embowed
ppr. holding in the hand a dagger also ppr.

Archidiacre, ar. three chev. sa. on each five

bezants.

Archie, [Scotland,] or, a cliief parted per pale

az. and gu.

Arcy, sa. a fesse or.

Ardall, or Ardoll, [Essex,] ar. a chev. betw.

tlu-ee stars gu.

Ardborough, Ardeborouch, andARnsow,
ar. a chev. engr. betw. three escallop shells gu.

(Another, sa.)

Arden, or, tiiree palets az. on a cliief gu. as

many lozenges ar.

Arden, barrv of eight or and az. within a bordure

gu.
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Arden, gu. three crosses bottonee fitchce, a chief

or.

Arden, or Arderne, [Warwickshire and Bedford-

shire,] gu. three cross crosslets fitchee or, on a

chief of the second, a martlet of the first.—Crest,

a plume of feathers ar. charged with a martlet

or.

clie\ . sa. betw. three stars

«, or, a lion rampant,

cross crosslets sa. (Ano-

Ardon, [Essex,] ar.

g-u.

Ardyn, Ardem, or Arde.

within an orle of eight

ther, the field ar.)

Ardyn, Ardem, or Ardem, or, a lion rampant,

within an orle of ten cross crosslets sa.

Ardyn, [Kent,] the same as Arderne of Staf-

fordshire.

Ardf.r, or Arderx, erm. a fesse gu. charged

with three cinquefoils or. (Another , pierced or.)

Arderes, [Mcriden, Warwickslurc,] ar. on a

bend cottised sa. three mullets of the first.

—

Crest, a demi lion az. gorged with a collar or,

charged with three mullets az.

Arderne, ar. a chev. betw. three cross crosslets

fitchee sa. a bordure engr. gobony of the field

and the second.

Arderne, or, a chief az.

Arderne, sa. three lions ]5assant or.

Arderne, erm. on a fesse gu. tliree lozenges or.

Arderne, ar. three chev. az. within a bordure engr.

gu.

Arderne, [Cliesliire and Lancashire,] gu. three

cross crosslets fitchee and a cliief or. (Another,

the chief indented or.) (Another, engT. or.)

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a plume of

five feathers, tliree or and two zz.—-(Another

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, seven feathers

ar. tipped gu.)

Arderne, gu. semee of crosslets and a cliief or.

(Another six, another eight cross crosslets and

a chief or.)

Arderne, gu. three crosses bottonee fitchee or.

Arderne, the like with a chief engr. or.

Arderne, gu. three crosses patonce fitchee and a

chief or.—Crest, out of a case or bandage or, a

plume of feathers ar.

Arderne, or, senice of crosslets, a lion rampant

sa.

Arderne, Arden, or Ardren, [Ireland,] per pale,

az. and gu. a lion rampant ar. armed of the

second.

Arderne, erm. a chief chequy, or and az.

Arderne, ar. a lion rampant az. oppressed with a

bend gii.

Arderne, vert, a lion rampant or, armed and

hmgued gu.

Arderne, vert, a lion rampant or, crowned az.
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Arderne, [Wanv-ickshire,] erm. a fesse cliequy, or

and az.—Crest, ou a chapeau az. turned up erm.

a bear passant or.

Arderne, [Staftbrdsbirc and Warwicksliire,]~Tlie

same, the field ar.

Arderne, [Warwickshire,] ar. a fesse chequy, or

and az. betw. three crescents gu.—Crest, a boar

passant or.

Arui;s, ar. a bend betw. six martlets sa.

Ardcs, [Sliarinfftou, Bucks,] ar. a bend betw. six

mullets sa.—Crest, witliin a Catharine-wheel sa.

dvically croNnied or, a sun in splendour.

Ardls, ar. on a bend az. a mullet sa.

Ardijs, ar. a bend betw. six mullets sa.

Arditacke, ar. a chev. eugr. betw. three escal-

lops gu.

Ardixgton, or, two lions passant sa.

Ardinc/lon, [Berkshire and Leicestershire,] az.

two lions passant or.

Ardingion, [Yorkshire,] or, a fesse betw. tliree

escallop shells gu.

Ardbujlon, ar. a fesse betw. three escallo)i shells

sa.

ARDLin', [Loudon,] quarterly per fesse indented

ar. and gu. ou a bend eugr. az. betw. two eagles

displayed or, a fret of the last enclosed by
two doves ppr.

Ardonff and Ardonsk, [Essex,] ar, a chev.

betw. three stars gu.

Are, az. ou a cross ar. five escallop shells gu.

Areas, sa. tlu-ee fleurs-de-lis ar.

Aries, [Ireland,] vert, tlireo rams' Leads cabossed

. ar. attired or.—Crest, a satyr, holding in his

dexter hand a sword, in liis sinister a partiziui,

all ppr.

Ares, ar. a chev. sa.

Areskix, ar. a pale sa.—Crest, ou a ^y^eatl), a

dexter hand holding an escochcon.

Areskine, [Scotland,] az. a bend betw. six cross

crosslets fitchee or.—Crest, on a wreath, a dex-

ter hand holding a sword erect, betw. two laurel

brauches, all ppr.

Arev, gu. three birds, ar. membered or, two and
one.

Arey, sa. a fesse or.

Arfar):, gu. a bend or, cottised ar.

Arfece, or Arfois, ar. three castles gu.

Argai,l, or Argnall, or, a lion rampaut re-

guardaut az.

Aryall, [Dr. Much-Baddow and Low-Hall, Essex,]

per fesse ar. aud vert, a pale counterchajiged,

three lions' heads erased gu.—Crest, a sphinx
with wings expanded ppr. (Another crest, an
arm embowed in lu-mour ppr. supporting a bat-

tle-axe.)

Argall, or Argell, per fesse or and sa. three ptJets
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couuterchanged, as many lions' heads erased

gu.

Argall, [Lancashire,] or, a pale vert, counter-

changed per fesse, ou the first and fourth quar-

ters a lion's head erased gu. on the second ;aid

third an acorn slii)i)cd gold.

Argente, [Isle of Ely, Cimibridgeshire,] gu.

three covered cups ar.—Crest, a deuii hon gu.

holding a covered cup ar.

Arcentin, gu. three covered cups ar.

Argenton, [Devon,] gu. three college pots ar.

Argcnton, az. three cups, covered, gu.

Argenton, [Candjridge,] gu. semee of cross cross-

lets, tluee cups, covered, ar.

Argenton, gu. three cups, covered, betw. nine

cross crosslets fitchee, ar.

Argenton, gu. tluee covered cups ar.

Argentine, gu. tluee lily pots ar.

Argenttjne, gu. a cross lozeugy or, in the first

Cjuarter an eagle displayed ar.

Arg);vile, ar. three annulets vert.

Argny, fu. a chev. betw. three martlets sa.

Argton, gu. on a bend ermines, cottised or, three

boars' heads couped ar.

Argue, ar. three pomegranates ppr.

Argum, or Argune, ar. a chev. betw. tlu-ee

martlets sa.

Arissel, [Coruwall,] gu. a saltier eugr. ar. betw'.

four bezmits.

Arki>^ STALL, [Cambridge,] erm. a fesse sa.

betw. three martlets of the second.—Crest, on

a mount wvi, a greyhound sejant erm.

Akrvbus, ar. ou a fesse engr. sa. three mascles

or.

Armarle. The same as Amarle.
Armkall, erm. a bend compony ar. and sa.

Ar.me, gu. a naked arm barways, bowed at the

elbow, ppr.

Armeny, az. a lion rampant erm.

Armcng, az. a lion ram))aut ar. crowned or.

Armony, gu. a bend ar. (anotlier, erm.) betw.

six bezants.

Armony, az. a bend erm. betw. six bezants.

Armerbury, sa. two anus ar. betw. three cross

crosslets fitchee of the second.

Armery, [of Pavy, who betrayed Calais,] an

escocheon reversed, az. four mullets or, two and
two.

Armory, [county of Kerry, Ireland,] paly of sis

nebulec ar. and gu. ou a chief of the first, a

hon passaut guardant of the second.— Crest, an
eagle's head or.

AR>fEsr.URY, [Essex,] sa. two arms, hand in

luuid, in fesse ar. betw. three cross crosslets or.

Armesbury, sa. t^vo arms, hand in lnuid, in fesse

ar. betw. three crosses botounee fitchee or.
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Armf.STEY, paly of six ar. and az. over all a

bendlet gii.

Armstranc, ar. three palets az.— Crest, an
arm armed ppr.

Armstran(j, ar. tlirce palets sa.—Crest, an arm
g-u.

Armstranrj, az. a fessc or, betw. (wo arms armed,
coxii)ed at the shoulder, ar.—Crest, an arm
issuing' out of a cloud, holding; a club pjir.

Armslrung, ar. three torteauxes az.

Armestroiirj, ^n. three embo^ved armed arms erect,

two and one, ar.

Armeslronrj, [Nottingham,] gri. thi-ee armed arms,

lying- palev.ays ar.

Arrnslrong, [Liucohishire and Xottinghamshire,]

gu. throe dexter arms vambraced ar. hands ppr.

—Crest, a dexter arm vambraced in annour, the

band ])])r.

ArmstroiKj, sa. three dexter arms conjoined at the

shoulders, and Hexed in triangle or, turned up,

(or cufl'ed,) ar. the hands clenched ppr.

Armstrong, [Scotland,] ar. an arm ppr. habited

gu. issuing out from the side of the escocheon,

and holding the lower part of a broken tree era-

dicated vert, the top leaning to the dexter

angle.

Armkston, [Burbage, in Leicestershire,] sa. a

chev. betw. three spears' heads ar. a crescent

for diflerence.— Crest, a dragon's bead erased

vert, scaled or, charged with a crescent of the

same, for diflerence.

Arm^slone, [Leicestershire,] sa. a chev. betsv.

thi-ee spears' heads ar.—Crest, a diagou's head
erased ppr.

Armiger, [North Creake, Norfolk,] az. three

helmets or, betw. two bars ar.—Crest, on a

ducal coronet or, a tiger sejant gu. crined and
tufted or.

Armigcr, [Suffolk,] az. a fesse cottised ar. betw.

three close helmets or.

Armiger, erm. a griffin segreant, per fesse or and
az. armed gu.

Armiger, erm. a grillin az. armed gu.

Armiger, per pale az. aiid or, a grifTui segreant

counterchanged.

Armine, [Osgodby, Lincolnshire,] erm. a saltier

cngr. gu. on a chief ol' the second, a lion pas-

sant. (Another, giiardant or.)— Crest, en a

moimt vert, an ermine ppr.

Armine, ar. three martlets sa.

Armyn, gu. six roses ar. three, two, atid one.

Armijn, [Cornwall.] or, a chev. betw. three escal-

lops az.

AR:NnrAc;K, [Sir Francis, Tiart. Kirklees,

Yorkshire,] gu. a lion's head erased, betw. three

crosses botonnee ar.— Crest, a dexter arm em-

A R N
bowed, vested or, cuff or. gras])ing in the hand
ppr. a sword by the blade, also ppr. hilled gold,
point downwards.

Arvujiage, [London and Yorkshire,] ar. three
crosses botonnee gu.— Crest, a demi lion ar. hold-

ing in the dexter paw a cross botonnee gu.
[HcralcVs Office, London, G. 24.]

Armgtage, [Yorkshire,] az. a bon's head erased
betw. three cross crosslets or.

Ar.morer, [London.] gu. on a chev. ar. betw.
three sinister gauntlets or, two palets betw. three

half fleurs-de-lis, split paleways
Armourer, barry of lour counter-escalloped ar. and

gu. each scale nailed sable.

AR^rSTREC^, ar. an arm extended and couped,
vested gu. buttoned the whole length sa.

Arnalt, gu. a stork in trion aspect to the sinis-

ter ar. on a mount vert in base.

Arnkford, or Arnford, az. three bars or,

within a bordure erm.

Arnest, [Devon,] ar. three holly-leaves barways,
two and one, the stalks tow iu-ds the dexter part

of the escocheon, ppr.

Arnest, ar. a holly-leaf ppr.

Arnf.t, ar. a chev. betw. three stars gu.

Arnet, az. a chev. betw. three stars ar. and a cre-

scent in chief of the last.

Arnet, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three mullets gu. all

within a bordure indented of the second.

(Another, the bordure charged with eight cre-

scents of the first.)

Arnewey, or Arnaway, and Arnold,
[Bucks,] ar. three escallop shells sa.

Arnwmj, [Lincolnshire,] quarterly az. and ar. a
saltier engr. counterchanged.

Armuay, az. iu chief a mullet betw. two crescents

or, in base a fish naiaut ppr.

uirmrag, ar. three escallops sa.

Arnewood, [Hants,] erm. on a bend az. betw,
two cottises, three lions passant or.— Crest, out

of a ducal coronet. ... a demi leojiard. . .

.

Ar^'EY, [Chambury, Dorset,] ar. a fesse com-
pouy or and az. in chief three martlets gu.

—

Crest, on a mural crown or, three arrows through

a human heart, two in saltier, and one in pale,

ar.

Arnold, [Cromer, Norfolk, and Battisford, Suf-

folk,] sa. a chev. betw. three dolphins ar.

—

Crest, a dolphin cmbowed ar. (Another
crest, out of a ducal coronet, an antelope's

head. . . . )

Arnold, [London,] gu. three plicons ar. on a chief

of the second, a !)ar nebulee az.— Crest, a demi
tiger sa. bezantee, maned and tufted or, holcbng

a broad arrow, stick gu. feathers and {)heon ar.

[Granted, December ^l, 1612.]
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Arnold, [Iluntiiigxloiishirc,] sa. two lions passant

or.

Anwld, gu. a chev. betw. tkree pbeons or.

Arnold, [Gloucestersliire,] iju. a eliev. crm. betv,-.

three plieocs or. [draii/ed to Edmond Arnold,

Esq. bij Sir Edward Byslie, Clarcnceiix, De-
cember, 1G53.]

Arnold, [Gloucestershire,] gu. a chev. crm. betw.

three escallop shells or.

Arnold, [Chilwick, Hertfordshire,] gu. a chev.

quarterly erm. and ermines, betw. three pheons

or.—Crest, au ea-;le's head erased gu. gorged

with a mural coronet ai-. holding in the beak an

acorn, slipped, lea\ cd vert.

Arnold, [Duke of Guilders,] az. a lion rampant
ar.

Arnold, gu. an anvil ar.

Arnote, [Scotland,] ai-. a chev. betw. three mul-

lets sa.

Arnulfe, az. an anvil or.

Arm WAY, ar. three escallops sa.

Arnyston, or, six lozenges sa.

AitFK, erm. on abend betw. two crosses sa. three

lozenges ar.

Arquil, per fesse ov and vert, a ]iale counter-

changed, on the first three lions' heads erased

vert, on the second as many oaken slips or.

Arras, ar. on a cross az. five fleurs-de-lis

or.

Arras, [Bucks,] ar. on a cross sa. four fieurs-de-lis

or.

Arras,^ erm. a chev. sa.

Arras, erm. a chev. gu.

Arrlll, or, a Cornish chough ppr. 'within a

bordure ar. char^;ed with ei<iht fleurs-de-lis

Arrowood, or ARvrooi), [Lancashire,] ar.

three conies az. (Anollier, three conies cur-
• rent.)

AUROWSMYTH, []Iuutingfield-Hall, Suffolk,] gu.

two -broad arrows in saltier or, feathered ar.

betw. four lions' heads erased and crowned of

the secoud.

Arroicsmytli, [Lancasliire,] ar. five billets in fesse

sa. betw. three pheons gu.

Arsacke, or Arsake, gu. a bend or, cottised

ar.

Arsacke, gu. a bend cottised or.

Arsick, quarterly gu. and or, on a bordure sa.

eight bulls' heads couped ar.

Arsi/cke, ar. (another, or,) a chief indented
sa.

Arscot, [Devon,] jjer chev. az. and erm. two
bucks' faces or. fAnother, only one; another,
two stags' heads or.)

Arsie, az. a quarter or.

A R U
Arsoys. The same as Arfois.
Art, [Greenv.ich, Kent,] az. three plates, one

in cliief and tv,o in base, two ])iles bendwavs,
one de.\ter, the oth<>r sinister, each charged
with an anchor sa.

Arteruoe, ar. on a fesse sa. three lozenges or.

Arthawe, sa- two flaunches ar. in chief a bar

gemel of the second.

Artkekill, gu. six mullets pierced ar. three,

two, and one.

Artkekill, gu. six martlets ar. three, two, and
one.

Arthington, [Artlungton, in the West hiding
of Yorkshire.] The same as Ardixgton.

Arlhinr/lon, ["^'ovkshire,] ar. a fesse betv,'. three

escallop shells sa.

Arlhinf/ton, [Yorkshire,] sa. a fesse betw. three

escallop shells ar.

Ariliinplon, [Yorkshire,] or, a fesse betw. three

escallop shells gu.

Arthour, [of Britain, Earl of Richmond,]
chequy or and az. a bend gu. charged with eight

lions ])assant guardant or, a canton erm.
Arthur, [Dublin,] gu. a chev. ar. betw. three

rests or, on each as many hurts.—Crest, a fal-

con volant ppr. jessed and belled or.

Arthur, [Springfield, Essex,] gu. a chev. betw,

three rests, for clarions,) or.— Crest, a pelican

sa. standing in her nest or, her breast vulucd.

[Herald's O/Jice, Essex, C. 21.]

Arthur, sa. three chess rooks and a chief ar.

(Jnoihcr. the chief or.)

Arthur, [N^'ales,] sa. three cocl^s, and a chief

ar.

Arthur, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three bowls or.

Arthur, sa. three wheels in chief ar.

Arthur, sa. three wheels ar. a ciiief or.

Arthur, [Clo])ton, Somersetshire,] gu. a chev.

betw. three clarions or.

Arlhure, [Ireland,] gu. a chev. betw. three Irish

brogues or.

Artois, ar. three castles gai. .

Artred, ar. on a fesse sa. thiee lozenges (or
fusils) or.

Arundele, [Baron of Wardour, Wilts,] sa. six

swallows ar. three, two, and one.—Crest, a

wolf passant ar.—^Supporters, the dexter, a lion

guaidant erminois, ducally crowned or; the sinis-

ter, an owl ar. winged, and ducally crowned or.

31 otto, " Deo data."

ArnndeU, [Trerice,] sa. three chev. ar.—Crest,

on a chapeau, gu. a martlet ar. (Another
crest, on a mount, a horse passant ai'. against a

tree pi)r.)

Arundell, su. six martlets ar. three, two, and
one.

[E3
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Ariindell, gu. a lion rampant or, armed and lan-

gucd az.

ArundcU, barry of six or and az. a saltier gu.

Arondell, [Cornwall,] sa. six martlets in pile

ar.

Arondell, sa. six escallops in pile ar.

Arward, or ? ^, ,

1 „ ; ar. three horses current az.

Arwood. See Arrowood.
A.SAiVlUZ, gu. three bars dancettee or.

ASBITTER, sa. a bittern ar.

As BONE, erm. oa a cross gu. five bezants.

Ashorne, gu. a fesse betw. six martlets ar.

ASCII E, AscHEV, or ASHER, or, a fesse az.

over all a saltier gu.

Asche, az. three pigeons for doves) ar. tv.o and

one, beaked and membered gu.

AscHELEY, quarterly ar. and gu. a bend sa,

AsCLEY, ar. a lion rampant gu. on the shoulder

a cinquefoil of the first, a label of three points

az.

AscON, ar. on a chief sa. tliree lozenges of the

field.

Ascot, per chev. ar. and or, in chief two bucks'

heads of the .second.

Ascotf, per chev. az. and erm. in chief two stags'

lieads cabossed or.

AscouM, or, on a chief az. a lion rampant
gu.

Asciim, ar. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

AscoUGii, [Sir Edward, Knt. Salingborough,

Lincolnsliire,] sa. a fesse or, betw. three asses

passant ar.—Crest, an ass ar.

Ascomjh, [Lincolnshire.] The same, with a cres-

cent for ditTorence.

Ascoitffh, [Blibers, Luicolnslure,] ar. a fesse betw.

three asses passant sa.—Crest, an ass passant

sa.

Ayscoiigh, sa. a fesse betw. three asses passant

ar.

Ayscoiicjh, sa. a fesse or, betw. three asses erm.

—Crest, an ass erm. [Confirmed to Francis

Ayscough, D.D. Jan. 11, 1772.]

Ascue, [Lincolnshire,] sa. a fesse befw. three asses

ar.

Ascve, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a fesse gu. betw. three

asses' heads couped sa.

Ascue, gu. on a fesse engr. betw. three asses'

heads couped or, a cross pattec and two mart-

lets az.

AscKB, gu. on a fesse engr. ar. a cross formee
betw. two martlets az. See AsKEW.

Ayscve, [Lincolnshire,] ar. three asses' heads
couped sa.

Askew, or Akue, [Northumberland,] sa. a fesse

or, betw. three asses passant ar.

ASH
Askew, or Ayscouyh, [Newcastle upon-Tyne,] sa, a

fesse or, befw. tlu\e asses passatit, mailed and
hoofed of the second.—Crest, a naked arm ppr.

grasping a sword ar. hilt and pomel or, enfiled

with a Siiracen's head couped ppr. wreathed
about the temples or and sa. blood issuing from
the neck of the first; over the point of the sword
this motto, " Fac el spera."

Askew, [Lord jNIayor of London, 1533,] gu. on a

fesse ar. betw. thi-ee asses' heads couped or, as

many mullets az.

Askew, ar. a fesse betv.^. three asses passant sa.

Askew, [London,] gu. on a fesse engr. ar. betw.

three asses' heads coujjed or, a cross crosslet and
two stars az. See Asci:e.

Askewe, gu. a lion rampant or, o])pressed with a

bend vert.

Askev:e, ar. a fesse betw. three asses sa.

ASCUNE, per pale or a)id az. a fesse betw. three

asses or.

ASELOCKE, or ASLAKE, [Sufiolk,] M'. a chev.

erm. betw. three Catharine-wheels ar.—Crest,

a talbot'.s head sa. (juttce de Veau.

ASKN, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three eagles' heads

couped sa.

Asen, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three asses' heads

couped sa.

ASGILL, [Bart. London,] per fesse ar. and vert, a

pale counterchauged, in each part of the first a

lion's head erased gu.

AsiiAFEN, or, a cross patriarchal gu. charged

with another ar.

ASH,\.W, [Lancashire,] or, on a chev. betw. three

martlets vert, as many cross crosslets fitchee

ar.

Ashaw, ar. on a chev. betw. three martlets vert, as

many crosses pattee fitchee of the first. [Con-

firmedhy Seyar, Garter.}

Ashawe, [Lancashire,] ar. on a chev. betw. tluee

martlets vert, as many crosses pattee fitchee of

the field.—Crest, an arm cmbowed, habited

with green leaves, issuing out of a ducal coronet

or, and holding in the hiuid a cross pattee fitchee

ar. [Granted 1599.]

Aschaw, ar. a mole-liill in base sa.

AsiiBERTON, per fesse ar. and sa. a gTeyhound

imd mule, within a bordure engr. all counter-

changed.

Ashherton, az. a talbot passant or, collared gu.

ASHBORNE, or ASHBURY, [Worcestershire,] gu.

a fesse betw. six martlets ar.

Ashhorne, or Ashhury, gu. a fesse betw. six mart-

lets or.

Ashhorne, ai". on a fesse betw. tliree crescents gu.

as many mullets or. (Another, the mullets

ar.)





ASH
Ashborne, or Aslibiirne, [Iieland,] ar. on a bend

sa. three towers, triple towered, of tlie field.

Asii BROKE, vaire ar. and sa. a cliev. gii.

ASHiiLRNHAM, gu. a fes';e betw. six mullefs ar.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, an ash tree

fructed ppr.

Ashhiirnham, gu. a fesse betw. three mullets

ar.

Ashlntrnhnm, [.Sussex and Sufi'olk,] gu. a fesse ar.

betw. six plates.

Aslihurnham, or Ashhrmhavi, az. a fesse betw.

tliree ir.artlets ar. (Another, the fesse or.)

Aslihurnham, [Hants,] gu. ou a fesse betw. six

mullets ar. a crescent sa.

Ashbuniham, ar. on a fesse betw. three crescents

gii. as many mullets or.

ASHBURV, [^Worcestershire,] g-u. a fesse betw.

three mullets ar.

AsHBV, [Leicestershire,] ar. a lion rani])ant az.

yultce dor. (Another, the lion gu.)

Ashlnj, ar. a lion rampant sa.

Ashhy, [Leicestershire,] ar. a lion rampant sa. and

a cliief gii.— Crest, a ram's head attired,

or.

Ashhy, [Leicestersbire,] ar. a lion rampant so. bil-

letfee or.

Ashhy, az. a fesse bel"w. three martlets ar.

Ashhy, [Quenby, Leicestershire,] az. a chev. erm.

betw. three leopards' heads or.— Crest, out of a

mural crown ar. a leopard's head or.

Ashhy, per pale az. and gu. a chev. erm. betw.

three leopards' heads ar.

Ashhy; [Leicestershire,] az. a chev. betw. three

spread eagles or.— Crest, an eagle close ar. du-

cally cro^^Iled or.

Ashhy, gii. semee of nails ar. three stems of a

flower vert.

Aishhy, [Sir Francis, Bart. IJartfield, ftliddlesex.]

The same.
Aschehy, ar. a lion sa. billettee or.

A.SHCOMB, or AiSHCOMB, [Berks,] or, a lion

rampant, quevee forchee gu. a chief az.—Crest,

on a chapeau, a demi eagle displayed sa. ducally

crowned or. []Gi2.]

Ayshcomh, [Sir Oliver, Bart. Liford, Berks,] or,

a lion ramj)ant gu. armed aiid legged az. tail

forked a chief of the third.

ASHCOXI'R, [Scotland,] per pale ar. and sa. a

chev. counterchanged.

A.SHDAUN, ar. a lion rami)ant gu. gorged with a

collar or, and charged with three ogresses.

Ashe, [Sir Joseph, Bart. Twickenham, Middle-

sex,] ar. t's\ chev. sa.—Crest, a cockatrice or,

combed and wattled gu.

Ashe, [Somersetshire,] ar. a fesse az. over all a

saltier gu.

A S II

Ashr, or, a fesse az. over all a saltier gu. charged
with a mullet of the field.

Ashe, ar. a saltier and fesse gu.

Ashe, ar. a saltier gu. and fesse az.

Ashe, or, a saltier gii. over all a fesse sa.

Asltc, a7,. three mews ar. beiiked and membered
gu

.

Aslie, or Eshe, [Devon, 1G13,] ar. two chev. sa.

each charged with a trefoil shpped or.— Crest,

a cockatrice close ar. charged on the breast with

a trefoil shpped gu.

AsiiELDAM, or AsHELDEN, [Esscx,] erm. a

fesse dancette gu.

AsHELSON, iu-. a lion rampant gu. and a bend
az.

A.SHENDEN, ar. a lion rampant gu. armed and
laiigiied az.

Ashenden, ar. a lion rampant f::;n. collared and
chained or. (Anotlier, the field or.)

Ashendon, [Suflblk,] gu. a fesse betw. three mul-
lets ar.

ASHEREURNE, ar. a fesse betw. three crescents

gu.

Asherhurue, or Ashhurner, [Cockermouth, Cum-
berland,] ar. on a fesse betv.-. three crescents

gu. as many mullets or.—Crest, an ash-tree

ppr.

Ash ERST, [Lancashire,] gu. a cross engr. or, in

the first quarter a fieiu--de-hs ar.— Crest, a fox

passant ppr.

Ashvrsf, [Sir Henry, Bart. Emingion, Oxford-
sldre,] gu. a cross bet^v. four fleurs-de-lis ar.

Ashurst, [Sir Adam, Knt. Cheshire,] gu. a cross

engr. or, in the chief dexter quarter a fleur-de-

lis or.

Ashurst, [Lancashire,] gu. a cross engr. or, betw.

four lleurs-de-lis ar.

Ashurst, [Lancaster,] gu. a cross engr. betw. four

fleurs-de-lis ar. (Another, tlie fleurs-de-lis

or.)

Ashurst, gu. on a cross or, five fleurs-de-lis

nz.

Ashurst, [Sir William, Lord Mayor of London,]
gu. a cross betw. four fleurs-de-lis ar.

AsiiirroN, ar. a chev. betw. tliree chaplets gii.

[Conjirmed hy William Camden, Clarenceux, to

Asheton, of ITampton-Court.^
ASHEIELD, [Lancashire,] sa. a fesse betw. three

fleurs-de-lis ar.

Ashjield, [Suffolk.] The same. (Another, the

fesse engr.)

Ashjield, [Suflolk,] gu. a fesse indented counter-

indented, two points at each end, betw, three

fleurs-de-lis ar.

Ashjield, [Yorkshire,] sa. a fesse betw. tliree fleurs-

de-lis within a bordure ar.

[e2]





ASH
Ashfield, [Sussex,] sa. on a fes.se cns^r. betw. two

fleurs-de-lis ar. a ciesieiit of the field.

Ashfield, sa. a chev. eiiyr. betw. three fleurs-de-

lis ar.

Ashfield, [Oxfordshire,] barry wavy of six ar. and

.sa.

Ashfield, or Est field, [SulTolk.] Hie same.

Ashfield, [Oxfordshire,] ar. a trefoil slipjied betw.

three mullets f;u.

Ashfield, [Warwickshire and ])ackin,alKanshire,]

ar. a trefoil slipped sa. betw. three raullets gu.

—

Crest, a wolf courant erm.

Ashfe'd, or, ou a mount vert, a itlagellan goose,

the body sa. head ar.

AsiiKOED, [Ashford, Devon, and Cornwall,] ar.

betw. two chev. sa. three ashen keys az. fAno-

ther, the keys vert.)—Crest, on a wreat'i, a

moor's liead in profde sa. Avreathed about the

temples ar. and issuing out of a chap'et of oak-

leaves vert.

Ashford, [Devon,] ar. on a chev. voided sa. three

bunches of ashen keys ppr.

Ashford, [Cornwall,]" ar. a chev. betw. three

bunches of ashen keys vert.

Ashford, ar. on a chev. cou})le-closed sa. tliree

pine-apples or.

AsuiL, per pale ar. and sa. three leopards' heads

in pale, counterchanged.

AsiiivGHURST, or, a cockatrice, close, sa. wat-

tled and legged gu. the tail iiowed and ending

with a sei-pent's head, in the mouth of the cock-

atrice a sprig vert.—Crest, a cockatrice, as in

the arms.

Asrif-KV, [Sir Francis, I\jit. Dorsetshire,] vert,

a cinquefoil erm. within a bordiire engi-. ar.

Ashleij, [Somersetshire,] ar. three bulls passant

sa. armed or.—Crest, ou a chapeau gu. turned

up erm. a bull sa. ducally gorged or.

Ashleij, [Suffolk and Norfolk,] sa. a fesse engT.

betw. three ileurs-de-lis. (Another, three cres-

cents ar.)

Ashley, or Asheley, [Dorsetshire,] sa. on a pale

engr. ar. three crescents of the field.

Ashleij, az. on a pale engT. ar. three cre.scents of

the field. (Another, crescents sa.)

Ashley, sa. on a pale engr. ar. three crescents gu.

Ashley, sn. on a pale engr. ar. tliree crosses formee

^"•

Ashley, [Lowesby, Leicestershire,] ar. a lion ram-

pant sa. crowned or.

ylshley, ar. a lion rampant sa. and a chief gu.

Ashley, ar. a lion rampant gu.

Ashley, or Astley, [Devon,] cjiuirterly ar. and gu.

rt Ijciid sa.

Ashley, (piarterly ar. and gn. on a bend sa. tliree

;niillels of the first,

AST
Ashley, [London,] gu. three wool-sacks ar. in chief

a nruUet or.

Ashley, [London,] gu. on a fesse engr. ar. betw.

three griffins' heads erased or, as many crosses

formee fitchee of the field.

Ashley, gii. on a fesse engr. betw. three griffins'

heads erased ar. as many crosses lonuee sa.

Ashley, [Devon,] az. a cinquefoil orra. pierced of

the field. See Astley.
Ashley, [Dorset,] az. a cinquefoil witliin a bordurc

engr. erm.— Crest, a harpy ppr.

ASTKLEY, gu. a lion passant reguardaut ar. with-

in an orle of eight cross crosslets or.

Astley, [Warwickshire,] ar. on a bend az. three

griffins' heads erased of the field. See Ashley.
Astley, gu. a wolf salient ar. within an orle of

cross crosslets or.

Astley, az. a leopard passaul ar. witliin ;ui orle of

six cross crosslets or.

Astley, gu. a leopard rampant ar. armed of the

field.
"

Astley, az. two leopards pi"<ssant ar. armed and
langued az.

Astley, gu. a leopard rampant ar. armed and lan-

gued az. witliiu an orle of eight cross crosslets

or.

Astley, [Lord,] az. a cinquefoil erm.

Astley. The same, \\\\\\ a label of three points

erm.

Astley, [StalVordshirc.] The same, ^vith a label

or.

Astley. The same, the label compoued or and

gu

.

Astley, [Essex,] az. a cinquefoil erm.—Crest, on

a chapeau, a plume of feathers ar. banded gu.

and encircled -vt ifh a ducal coronet or.

Astley, gu. a lion rampant ar. ai-med az.

Astley, [Kent and Warwickshire,] az. a cinque-

foil erm. within a bordure engr. or.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a plume of feathers in a

ease ar.

Astley, [Sir Jacob, Islelton-Constable, Norfolk.]

The same, with due difference.

Astley, [Sir Richard, Hart Patishull, Bedford-

shire.] The same with due difference.—Crest,

on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a shaft of a

column gii. environed with a ducal coronet or,

on the top of the column a plume of feathers

yli/Zcy, [Stafiordhire,] az. a cinquefoil ^ pierced

Astley, [Warwickshire,] az. three cinquefoils erm.

Astlci/, [\\'olner, Warwickshire,] az. a cinquefoil

onu. betw. tluee mullets or.

Astley, [Patishull, Salop,] az. a cliupiefoil erm.

a cVesceiit for diil'erence.— Crest, out of a ducal
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vovonet ar. a pliiine of feathers gu. surmounted

with auother phime or.

Aslhy, az. semee of cross crosslets or, a lion

passant guardaut nr.

Aslley, gu. semee of cross crosslets or, a lion

rampant guardaut ar.

Aslleij, ar. a lion gu. armed and langiicd or.

Aslley, az. a lion passant guardaut ar. (Jnot Iter,

the lion or.)

Asiley, az. the field replenished v.ith crosses

bottonce or, a lion passant reguardant ar.

Aslley, or Asteky, [Stafiordsliire,] ar. a lion ram-

pant gu. anned aud langued or.

Aslic, ar. a lion rampant gu.

AsiniAN, [Lyruington, "Wiltshire,] or, on abend
gu. betw. t^o talbots' heads erased sa. three

fleurs-de-lis ps.

AsiniOLE,[Compti-o!lerof Excise, 1G79, Stafford,]

quarterl}' sa. and or, in the cliiefdexfer- quarter,

afieur-de-lis of the second.—Crest, a greyhound
couraut sa.

AsiiOK, or, a fesse az. in the chief dexter quar-

ter a saltier gu.

AsiiOKP, or Arthokp, ar. a chev. bet\v. three

martlets gu.

Asiii'OOLE, az. three cliev. or.

ASHTHORPE, ar. a chev. betw. three martlets sa.

AsiiETON, [of Great Lever, Lancashire,] ar. on

a mullet sa. an annulet of the field, in the dex-

ter chief point a crescent gu.

AslUon, or Aston, [Ashton, Cheshire,] per chev.

sa. and ar.

Ashlon, ar. a chev. betv/. three roses gu.

Ashton; [Yorkshire and AViltshire,] sa. a saltier

ar.

Ashlon, [Spalding, Lincolnsliire, and of London,]
ar. a mullet pierced sa. in the dexter corner a

fleur-de-lis gu.— Crest, out of a mural coronet

ar. a griffin's head gu. ducally gorged and beak-

ed or.

Ashlon, [Ashton-under-Line, Lancashire, and of

Sheeiing, Essex.] The same, with a crescent.

Ashton, or Ashcton, [Cheshire and Lancashire,]

ar. a mullet sa.—Crest, a boar's head couped
ar.

Ashton, [Weston, Leicestershire.] The same, with

a crescent for difference.

Ashton, [Sheplcy and Lancashire,] ar. a mullet

sa. pierced of the field.—Crest, a mower \v\i\\

his scythe, his face and hands ppr. his habit and
cap counterchangcd ar. and sa. the hiuidle of the

scvtlie or, the blade ar. as in action. [Granted,
A'uyust IG, 1G:32.]

Ashton, [Cheshire,] or, a mullet sa.

Ashlon, [Lancashire,] ar. a mullet sa. pierced
crm.

A S K
Ashton, [Cheshire,] ar. a mullet sa. charged with

a plate, in chief a crescent of the second.

Ashton, [Sir Ralph, Knt. and Lart. i^liddleton,

J^ancashire,] ar. on a mullet sa. an annulet or.

Ashton, [Staffordshire,] ar. a fesse sa. in cliief

three lo/.enges of the second.

Ashton, [SulVolk,] ar. a fesse sa. in chief three

fusils of the second.

Ashton, [Crofton, Lancashire,] quarterly first ar.

a chev. sa. betw. three mascles gu. secondly -.ir.

tM bars sa.

Ashlon, or Asheton, [Crofton, Lancashire,] ar. a

chev. betw. three cbaplets gu. (Another, the

chev. sa.)—Crest, out of clouds )ipr. a demi

angel with wings expanded, vested ar. face and

hands ppr. hair, wings, and girdle, or.

Ashlon, ar. two bars sa. and a bend gu.

Asiiton, ar. a pile, over all a fesse engr. erm.

AsiiWEED, or, three squirrels gu.

A.sinvoRTH, [Heyford, Oxfordshire,] gu. a cross

engr. couped or, betw. four fleurs-de-lis ar.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a fox ppr.

Ashicorth, gu. a cross engr. hnmettee or, betw. four

ileurs-de-lis ar.

ASHWY, gu. semee of cross crosslets fitchec or,

a lion rampant ar.

AsiXGCOURT, or AisixcouRT. See A'iSiNf;-

COURT.
AsKE, az. four lozenges ar.

As/ce, [Chobeut, Lancashire,] barry of six ar. and

az.

As/ce, [Aske, Yorkshire,] or, three bars az. an

annulet for diilereuce.—Crest, au old man's

head iu profile ppr. -nTeathed about the temph^s

or and az. and tied with a bow of the colours.

yJske, [Aughton, Yorkshire.] The same.

j-Jske, ar. three lions passant guardaut az.

Jske, [Yorkshire,] or, three bars az. within a bor-

dure engr. gu. (yJnother, the bordure plain.)

Jske, [Yorkshire,] or, tv.o bars az.

Jlske, [Yorkshire,] or, four barrulets az. (Ano-
ther, tiiree.)

xVsK.EKV, [Sir Robert, Knt.] ar. a lion rampant

sa. billottee or.

Jskehy, [Cheshire,] ar. a chev. engr. az.

ylskehy, Asklahy, or Jslakehy, az. a fesse betw.

three martlets ar.

Jskehy, az. a lion rampant ar. betvv. eight escal-

lops or.

Jskeliy, or, three chev. az.

A.-ifCE.V.M, ASKEIIAM, or AsKHA.M, gu. a fesse

Ijotw. three dolphins or. (Jnolher, the dol-

phins ar.)

yJskeum, gu. a fesse or, betw. three dolphins ar.

As!-:i:i.K^', AsKi,i:i , and SKAi.in', ar. a clicv.

engr. az. (Jnolhir, the field erni.)
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Aslceley, tim. a chief enc^r. az.

AsKi'.KKBY, az. a fesse betw. three mullets ar.

AsKERTON, or, a trefoil slipped vert.

Aski:tine, [West Peckham, Kent,] or, on a

chev. betw. three lions' gambs sa. couped gn.

and erect, three crescents of the first.—Crest,

two lions' f^ambs erect sa. supporting a crescent

or.

Aslijion, [Laiicash'ue.] The same as Ashclun, of

Crofton, Lancashire.

ASKOliTiiE, sa. a fesse p;\\. betw. three asses ar.

ASKWITII, [Yorkshire,] sa. a fesse betw. three

cross crosslets ar.

AsLACK, or AsLOKE, [Holme, Norfolk,] sa. a

chev. erm. betw. three Catharine-wheels ar.

fAnother, the wheels or.)—Crest, a talbot's head

sa. gullie de Veaii.

Asi.AKi'.Y, az. a fesse betw. three martlets ar.

(Another, field gu.)

ASMX, [London,] ar. a chev. creiiellee az. betw.

three roses gii. stalked and leaved ppr.—Crest,

a demi liorse ppr.

Aslin, or, on a chev. crenellee gu. three roses of

the field, slipped vert.

Aslin, or Ashiri, or, a chev. gu. betw. three lo-

zenges of the second.

Aslin, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three lozenges of the

second, each charged with a cross crosslet sa.

Ashjn, ar. a chev. snperembattled az. betw. three

roses gu. slipped and barbed or.

Ashjn, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. tliree cross cross-

lets fitchce az. as many lozenges of the field,

each charged with a cross crosslet of the second.

ASN ANTES, gu. two bars dancettee or.

ASPALL, [Suflolk,] az. three chev. or. (Another,
adding a fleur-de-lis gii.)

Aspall, [Northampton,] az. three chev. ar.

AspiLON, ar. a chev. betw. three escallops sa.

Aspilon, ar. on a chev. betw. three escallops sa. as

many boars', heads couped or.

ASPIN, [Dr. William, Bucks,] az. tliree chevero-

nels ar. betw. as many quatrefoils or.—Crest,

on a wreath, a dragon's head or, betw. two as-

pen branches ppr. \^Grantcd hy Henry ist.

George, Clarcnceii.v, February 20, 1687.]

Asjnne, az. aa aspen leaf or.

AspiNAEE, [Preston, Lancashire,] or, a chev.

betw. tlu-ee grifllns' heads erased sa.— Crest,

a demi griflin erased sa. beaked, legged, and
collared or. IGranted Vi-iS.]

Aspinall, ar. an aspen leaf ppr.

Aspenell, or Aspandall, vert, three asps in pale

or.

Aspinwcdl, Ashmell, and Asmall, [Northumber-
land,] gu. two bars dancettee or, within a bor-

dure sa.

AST
ASPEEV, vaire, ar. and sa. three bars gu. a can-

ton erin.

Aspi'L, az. a chev. or.

AsSAKAR, or ) sa. a chev. eiigr. betw. three cres-

ASSAKUR, 5 cPnts ar.

ASSEEES, gu. a saltier and a chief or.

AssiL, sa. an ass ar.

AssEEOCK, sa. a chev. crni. betw. three Catha-
rine-wheels ar.

Assent, ar. a chev. betw. three crescents gu.

within a bordurc engT. erm.

ASSETIIORP, ar. a chev. betw. three martlets sa.

AssoR, ar. a fesse az. betw. two barnilets or, in-

dented on the sides gu.

AsTAliLE, quarterly vair and gu. a bordure engr.

or.

AsTAKEY and AsTEEL, gu. a lion passant guar-

dant within an orle of cross crosslets or.

ASTEEL, gu. a lion rampant guardant, witliin an

orle of cross crosslets ar.

Astell, [Everton, Bedfordshire, Huntingdon,
and Loudon,] gu. a hou passant per pale or

and ar. bet^v. four cross crosslets of the last.—

Crest, a cross crosslet or, entwined with a serpent

vert.

Astell, [Leicestershire,] gu. a lion passant

g-uardant or, the field crusily of the second, on

a canton ar. an eagle displayed sa. on the

breast, on an escocheon gold, three bars az.

ASTEN, or Ansten, ar. ou a fesse betw. two
chev. sa. three crosses or.

Astin. See AUSTIN.
Aston, ar. a fesse sa. in chief three mascles of the

second.

Aston, ar. a chief undcc sa.

Aston, [Suflolk,] az. a bend cottised, betw. six

cross crosslets or.

Aston, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. engr. betw. three

fleur-de-lis sa.

Aston, [Ireland and Staffordshire,] ar. a fesse sa.

in chief tlu-ee lozenges of the second.—Crest,

a bull's head or, the horns ar. tipped sa. Sup-

porters, two lloman knights completely armed,

face, hands, and knees, ppr.

Aston, ar. on a chief or, three lozenges sa.

—

Crest, a bull's head or, horned per fesse, sa.

and ar. (Another crest , a rhapeau gu. turned

up erm. on each side of the cap 's^iihin the

erm. a honi pj)r.)

Aston, [Staflbrdshirc, Aston, Lancashire, and of

Cheshire,] per chev. sa. and ar. See Ashton.'
—Crest, an ass's head, per pale, ar. and sa.

(Another, the ass's head per chev. ar. and sa.)

Aston, [Cheshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three mascles

gu.

Aston, az. cinquefoil i)ierced erm.
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Aston, [Staffordshire,] or, on a chief iiz. a hoii

passiint of the field. (Anolher, the field ar.)

Aslon, az. a chief or, over all a lioii rauipaut of

the second. (Anolher, the tail forked.)

Aslon, ar. a chief az. over all a lion rampant g\i.

Aston, the same, within a hordure Robonated, ar.

and sa. chmged v,hh escallops counter-changed

Aslon, [Gloucestershire,] gn. a lion rampant or,

over all a bend vair.

Aslon, [Enfield, IMiddlesex,] gu. a lion rampant ar.

op])ressed v.itli a bend vair.

Aslon, [Wiltshire,] az. a bend ar. cottised betw.

six cross crosslets fitchee or.

Aston, az. a bend ar. cottised or, betw. eight tre-

foils of the third.

Aston, [Northamptonshire,] sa. a saltier ar.

Aston, or,* a chief az.

Aslovuie, gu. three sea-urchius, or hedgehog-fish,

in pale ar.

ASTKRBY, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a saltier engr. sa.

AsTHORi'. See Ashort.
ASTLE, [Staffordsliire,] az. a cinquefoil erm. with-

in a bordiire engr. of the second.

ASTLKV, [Dorsetshire.] Same arms.

AsTLOW, ar. a chev. betw. three owls az.

ASTOREI.L, [Huntingdonshire,] ar. on a bend gu.

three escallop shells or.

AsTROliV, sa. a bend betw. sL\. stars or.

ASTROLL, az. an astrolabe or.

ASTRY, [Woodeud, Bedfordshire,] barry wavy
of six ar. and az. on a chief gu. three bezants.

Astri/, [Lincolnshire.] Tiie same.
Astnj, [liuutingdoushire.] The same. (All de-

scended from Sir Jlalpli Astry, Lord Mayor of
London, in lite reign of King Henry Vll.)

ASTWKLL, gu. a cross betw. four crosslets

fitchee or.

ASTWICKE, [Bedfordshire,] ar. tliree crosses bot-

tonee sa. two and one.

Astwicke, sa. a chev. engr. betw. tliree cross

crosslets fitchee ar. (Another, tlie cross cross-

lets or.)

Astwicke, sa. a chev. engT. ar.

Ataster, ar. on a chev. az. three acorns or.

Atborough, sa. two swords in saltier ar. betw.
four lleurs-de-lis or.

Atciielay, or A.TCHLEY, [Loiidon,] gu. on a
fesse engr. betw. three griffins' heads erased ar.

as many crosses formee fitchee sa.

Atciiele, gu. on a fesse betw. three griffins'

heads erased or, as raiui}' crosses pattee fitchee sa.

Atcheson, ai-. an eagle displayed with two heads
sa. on a chief vert, two spur rowels or, withui a
bordure invecked of the second. (Anolher,
witii a cross staff in chief, betw. two spur-rowels.)

—Crest, an astrolabe ppr.

ATI!
thrt

Atcliff, or

Arc LI FIE,
^sa.mreeseapyesppr.

AtclyJJe, [Kent,] az. three quatrefoils or, slijipeJ

vert.

Alclyffc, az. three shovellers, two and one, ur.

Atcomh, [Devon,] sa. three niarhons, sinister

wings displayed ar.

Atkmxila, or Atendelaw, [Italy,] az. a lion

rampant or, supporting in his paw a body heart

gu. (Anollier, the heart or.)

Ateste, [Sir Richard,] gu. a crosslet enn.

Ateield, per chev. erm. and sa. in chief two
dolphuis of the second.

Atfidd, per chev. ar. and sa. in chief two dolphin^

of the second.

Atford, [Surrey and Yorkshire,] gu. three pears

or, two and one, a chief of the second. (Ano-
lher, six pears.)

Atford, [Devon,] gu. a castle ar. crowned or, in

the j)ort a cross formee jir.

Atgroa'E, erm. on a chev. gu. tliree escallop shells

Athael, [Sherborne,] sa. a chev. betw. three si-

nister hands couped ar.

Athalstane, [Lord of Somerset,] or, two lions

passant az. enraged gu.

Athelston, per saltier gu. and az. a cross flory or.

Athelston, gyronny of four pieces, az. and gu. a
cross patonce or.

Athelston or Athilslon, ar. a saltier az. betw. four

cross crosslets fitchee gu.

Atiiell, [Scotland,] or, three palets sa.

Alhell, or Aijle, [SuffoUc.] The same.
AthcJl, ar. a lion rampant az. armed gu. charged

on the shoulder with a crescent of the field.

(Another, the crescent or.)

Athell, or, a lion rampant az. armed gu. on the

shoulder a crescent of the third.

Athill, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three pears or.

Alhol, [Earl,] paly of six or mid sa.

Alhyll, ar. on a chev. sa. three pears or.

Atherley, ar. on a bend betw. two hons' heads
erased sa. three crosses formee or.—Crest, a

lion's head erased sa.

Ai'HERTON, [Lancashire,] ar. two bends within a

bordure sa.

Atherlon, gu. three hawks, belled and jessed or,

two and one.

Atherlon, or Atlerton, [Lancashire,] gu. three

sparrow-hawks, ar. beaked, belled, and jessed,

or.—Crest, a hawk ppr. legged and beaked, or.

(Another crest, a swan az. ducally gorged and
lined or.)

Atherlon, [of Athertou, Yorkshire.] The same.

/\jid for Crest, a derai swan ar. beaked gu. enfiled

V, ith a ducal coronet or.
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Athlowe, [Essex,] ar. on a cliev. az. three lions

rampant or.

Athowk, [Crysley, Norfolk,] sa. a rhev. betw.

tl)rce carpenter's squares ar.— Crest, a hird ar.

[Granted UjSG.]

ArinVAT, az. a lion rampant ar.— Ci-est, on a

VTreath a horse'.s bead erni. issuing out of a])lumc

of feathers gu.

Atkins, [London,] nr. on a cross, bet-.r. four

fleurs-de-lis sa. as many ar.

Atkins, [Yelverton, Norfolk,] ar. on a chev. sa.

three unicorns' heads erased of the first.—Crest,

a demi tif^er erai. collared and lined or.

Atkins, [Bristol and Somersetshire.] or, a cross

qnarterlypierced flory and counter-tlory az. betw.

four mullets sa.—Crest, on a wreath, t-\vo grey-

hounds' heads endorsed, collar dove-tailed, per

pale, or and az. counterchauged, erased gii.

[ff/Y/H/ff/lT-lS.]

Atkins, [Doctor of physic,] az. three barrulets

ar. in chief as many bezauts.

Atktjns, ar. a cross formee az. flory or, betw. four

mullets of the second.—Crest, an arm emboved
in armour ppr. lioldin,^ in the gauutlet a cross

formee fitchee az. florv or.

Alhjns, [Sir Robert, Knight of the Bath, Tot-

teridge, Hertfordshire, and Sapertoo, Glouces-

tersliire,] ar. a cross sa. a ti-essure of a half

fleiu-de-lis betw. four mullets ])ierced of tlie se-

cond.—Crest, two greyhounds' heads endorsed

ar. and sa. collared and ringed counterchauged.

Atkyns, ar. on a chev. sa. three unicorns' heads

erased of the field.

Atki/ns, [Sir Richard, Hertfordshire,] az. three

bars ar. in chief as many bezants.—Crest, a

stork ar. wings and tail sa. beaked and legged

gii. preying on a dragon vert.

Atki/ns, [Loudon,] ar. on a cross cottised flory sa.

betw. four mullets az. pierced of the field, five

mullets or.

Aitkens, ar. a cross flory betw. four niidlcts az.

—

Crest, on a -wTeath a dexter arm. in armour
cmbowed, in the hand ppr. a cross crosslet fitchee

erect ar.

Aitkin, ar. a chev. az. betw. two cocks in chief

and a buckle in base, gu.

Atkinson, [Stowell, Gloucestershire,] az. a

cross patonce betv.-. four lions rampant ar.

Atkinson, [Somersetshire,] az. a cross voided

betw. four lions ram])ant or.—Crest, an eagle

VTtli A\ings expanded ar. Ijeaked and legged gu.

Atkinson, [London,] gu. an eagle displayed ar.

on a chief or, a rose betw. two martlets az.

—Crest, an eagle, wings expanded ar. beaked
and legged gu.

Atkinson, or Atchinson, [Newark and Yorkshire,]

A T T
erm. on a fess(> sa. three pheons ar.—Crest, a

pheon or.

Atkinson, sa. a cross flory ar. betw. four escallop

shells or.-—Crest, a sea-lion sejant ar. holding in

• the dexter pav,' an escallop shell or. [Granted
by Ser/ar, l(;-24.]

Atkinson, [Nottingiiam,] or, an eagle displayed

gu. on a chief az. three bezants.—Crest, a demi
eagle, v.ings displayed or, collared sa.

Atkinson, [Yorkshire,] erm. a fesse betw. three

pheons sa.

Atkinstan, [Cambridge,] erm. a fesse betw. three

martlets sa.

Ati.ev, or Ati.kigh, gu. a cross crosslet erm.

At lei/, ar. a fesse betw. three crescents sa.

Atley, az. a lion rani'pant ar. armed and langued

gu.

Alley, or Atlee, [Sussex,] az. a lion rampant, ar.

tail forked.

Attf.levs, gu. a cross crosslet erm.

Atloe, per pale indented sa. and ar.

Allow, ar. a chev. betw. three carpenter's squares

sa.

Allow, [Dr.] ar. a chev. l>etw. three owls az.

Atmohe, ar. two bars wri. betw . six martlets gu.

three, two, and one.—Crest, a mermaid ppr.

crined or, comb and mirror of the last.

Attemore, ar. a fesse, per fesse daucettee gu.

and sa. betw. tlrree mullets az.

A TON, or, three covered cups gu.

Atslev, or, on a fesse az. three lions rampant of

the first.—Crest, a leopard's head erased or,

spotted sa. and ducally gorged gold.

Atslow, [Downham, Essex,] ar. on a fesse az.

three lions rampant giiardant or.

ATi^OE, or Atfoe, barry wavy of six pieces or

and gu.

Atsoe, barry v/avy of six pieces ar. and gu. tliree

shrimps or.

Atsoe, baiTuly or. and gu. three slirimps of the

• second. (Another, the shrimps of the first.)

Attelounije, ar. two chev. humettee sa.—Crest,

a hound couthant gu;u'dant ar.

Atterbury, paly of eight or and sa. a chief

vair.

Atteuton, gu. three sparrow -iiawks ar. jessed

and belled or.

Atton, or, a cross gu.

Alton, or, a cross sa.

Alton, gu. a cross patltie ar. . •
'.

Alton, gu. a cross bottonee ar.

Alton, or Attune, [W'ostmorelaiui,] gu. a cross

sarcelly or, flo\\ ered iu".

Alton, gu. a cross formee tlory or.

Alton, barry of six az. and or, on a canton gu. a

cross j)atonce ar. (or archy ar.)
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Alton, or, a bat volant gu.

Alton, or, tsvo bars az. ou a cantou gai. a cross

flory ar.

ATTVNGIIA^r, sa. a bend ar.

Atwater, [Kent,] sa. a fesse voided az. betw.

three swans ppr. fAnother, tlie fesse wavy.)

Atwater, barry \vavy of six ar. and gu. three cre-

vices or, two and one.

Atwater, barry ^vavy of six ar. and gu. three dol-

piiins or.

Atwater, enn. ou a rliief gu. three roses or.

Atwater, vert, two lions sejant, with two bodies

and one head, within a bordure engr. ar.

Atuater, vert, alion giiardant, with two bodies and
oue head or, witlii/i a bordure engr. ar.

Axwr.LL, [Devou,] ar. three leopards' heads az.

Atwell, [Devon,] ar. a pile in point sa. and chev.

counterchanged.—Crest, a lion rampant eriui-

nois, holding in the paws an annulet. [Patent,

1G14.]

Atwell, or Afwill, [Devon,] ar. a pile gu. over

all a chev. az. within a bordure cugi-. or.

Atwood, gu. a hou rampant ar.—Crest, ou a

wreath, an antelojie's head ppr.

Atwood, [Uromlield, Essex,] ar. ou a fesse ra-

guly az. three lleui-s-de-lis or.—Crest, on a

branch of a tree tnmked lying fesseways or, a

fleur-de-lis ar. betw. two sprigo a ert.

Atwood, [Gloucestershire,] gu. a lion rampant
guardant ar. betw. eight acorns slipi?ed or.

Atwood, gu. the field replenished with acorns or,

a lion rampant ar. (Another, the field sa.)

Atiuood, gu. a lion rampant erm.
Ativood, gu. a liou rampant guiudaut ar.

Aticood, ar. a lion rampant gu.

Atxcood, ar. a wolf salient sa.

Atv:ood, ar. a wolf salient sa. collared of the fiist,

withiu a bordure of the second.
Atiuood, ar. a wolf salient sa. within a bordure

engr. of the second, charged with an cntoire of

eight bezants.

Atv:ood, ar. a wolf salient sa. betw. three tor-

teauxes, %vithin a bordure of the second.
Atwood, gyronny of .... pieces ar. and or, a

wolf salient sa.

Atwood, [Broughton, Salop,] gu. a lion rampant
double queued ar.

Atwood, ar. a greyhound skipping in bend sa.

Atwood, erm. throe leopards' heads az.

Atwortii, [Suffolk,] ar. a gTitliu segreant per
fesse sa. and gu.

A Iworth, ar. a grifiin segreant per fesse az. and
sa.

Aty, [Sir Arthur, Knt. Middlesex,] az. a bend
betw. two lions or, langiied gu.

Atije, or Attye, [Newington, 3Iiddlesex,] az. a

AVE
bend betw. two lions rampant or.—Crest, on a
wreath, an ermine ppr.

AvAN, [Wales,] erm. on a bend gu. an annulet.

(Another, three ajmulets.)

AvELK\ IS, [SulTolk,] ar. three inescocheons gu.
two and one.

AvELiN, or EvFXiN, [Long Ditton, Surrey,] az.

a griiliu passant or, on a chief of the second,
three mullets of the field.—Crest, a demi hind
erm. vulned in the shoulder gu. [Granted
lo72.]

Aveline, [^\ indsor and Frogmore, Berks,] per
pale az. and gii. three eagles displayed or.

—

Crest, a lion's head erased ar. holding in the
mouth, paleways, a sword ar. hilt iind pomel or.

AvEN, or Avery, [Gloucestershire,] gu. three

chev. ar.

AvENANT, [Worcestershire,] erm. on a pale gu.

a cross pattee chequy ar. and sa. flory or, on a

ciiief of the last a billet within a mascle betw.
two escallop shells az.

AvENAYNE, o/- AvENAR, gii. a fcsse betw. six

annulets ar.

AvENEL, or AvENETT, [Cambridge,] ar. a

fesse betw. six aimulets gti.

Averieil, or, on a fcsse gu. three cross crosslets of

the first.

Avcneli, [Gloucester,] ar. sLx annulets gu.

AvENEY, or Avery, [Gloucestershire,] gu.

three chev. ar.

AvENON, [Lord Mayor of London, 1569,] erm.
on a pale gu. a cross formee flory or, on a chief

sa. a mascle of the third betw. two escallops ar.

AvENSTEY, or Anstey, barrv oi sLx ar. and az.

over all a bendlet gu.

Avenslcij. The same, with a bendlet compony ar.

and gu.

Averall, or, three star-flowers ppr.

AverAN, ar. a quarter sa.

AvERANCE, gu. ci-usily or, a bend of mascles
erm.

Averance, gu. five fusils in bend erm. betw. three

cross crosslets or.

AvERiNGE, ar. a cross gu. wifliin a bordure sa.

(Another, the bordure engT.)

AaeRiV, [Warwickshire,] or, on a chev. sa. betw.
three boars' heads erased of the second, armed
and langiied gu. a mullet ar.—Crest, on a wreath,

a horse's head erm.
A^ erthorp, sa. a cross flory or.

vVvi'.RY, [Huwish, Somersetshire, and Enfield,

Middlest^x,] gu. a fesse betw. three bezants.

—

Crest, two lion's gambs or, supporting a be-
zant.

Avery, [Haddon, Derbyshire,] ar. six annulets

gu. three, two, and cue.
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Avery, or Averey, [Tillin2;ly, W^arvickshire,] erin.

on a pale engr. az. tliit-e lions' licads couped

or.—Crest, a leopard coucliaiit ar. bezanlee,

ducally gorged or.

AvERNKSs, bendy of six ar. and gii.

AuBEMARLF, gii. cnisily or, a bend lozengy

erm.

Auhemarle, gii. tliree fusils in bend erm. voided

of the field, betw. six cross crosslets or.

Auhemarle, gu. a beud lozengy betw. six cross

crosslets or.

AUKEMOND, or AuBKMUNDK, emi. a chief in-

dented az. replenished v,'\t\\ fleurs-de-lis or.

AuBEMONT, erm. on a pale az. tltree flem-s-de-lis

or.

AUBERMIN, az. a cliev. or.

AUBERT, quarterly; first, or, tliree talbots' heads

erased at the neck ppr.; second, paly of six ar.

and az. a chief or; third, ar. on a chev. sa.

three roses of the first ; fourth, ar. a hon ram-

pant sa. dcbruised -with a fesse gu. all betw.
• three mullets of sLx points az.—Crest, a talbot

passant ppr. a broken collar betw. his fore legs,

as if fallen from his neck, a liiie afiixed to the

collar, and reflexing over his back, and passing

betw. his hind legs, with a double bow at the

end, all or. IMotto, " Fide et fortiludine."

[Certified, at the Colleye of Anns, London,

1779, to Alexander Anhe'rt, Esq.]

AuBERV, Aubrey, and Arobrkv, [Hereford-

shire,] gu. a fesse eugT. ar.

Auhery, [Suffolk,] ar. a saltier az. betw. four

gTiflius' heads erased gu.

Aubcry, [Lord Mayor of London, 1339, 1340,

and 1351,] or, a saltier az. betw. four griffins'

heads erased gu.

Auhrey, [Brecon,] az. a chev. betw. three eagles'

beads erased or. (Another, the field sa.)

—

Crest, an eagle's head erased or.

Auhrey, [Sir John, Knt. and Bart. Llanbutbried,

Glamorganshire.] The same.

Awhre, [Sufiolk,] ar. a saltier betw. four giiftius'

heads erased sa.

Awhrey, [Chadenwich and Burton, Wilts,] bendy
of eight erm. and gu.

Awhrey, az. a chev. betw. three eagles' heads

erased or.—Crest, au eagle's head erased or.

Awhrey, gu. a fesse engr. erm.

Aubeyne. The same as Aubyn, St.

Auhin. The same.

Auhin, St. ar. on a cross gu. betw. four erm.

spots, five bezants.—Crest, on a wreath, upon

a rock, a Cornish chough ppr.

Auhin, St. [Cornwall,] or, on a cross sa. five be-

zants.— Crest, ou a rock ppr. au eagle rising

A U D
Auhyn, St. [Alfoxton, Somersetshire,] erm. on a

bend sa. three plates.—Crest, a squirrel sejant

erm. collared and lined or.

AuBYGiN and Aubigin. The same as Aubig-
NEY.

Aiihiyncy, gii. a fesse engr. ar. Sec AWBIG-
NKY.

Aiihiynie. See Dawbeny, Awbene, and Aw-
bi'gney.

AuciiEK, [liounic, Kent,] erm. on a chief az.

thi-ee lions rampant or.—Crest, a bull's head

erased gu.

Aucher, or Arher, [Sir Anthony, Knt. and Bart.

Bishopsbournc, Kent,] erm. ou a chief az.

three lions rampant or, armed and langued gu.

(Another, three lious ar.)— Crest, a bull's head

erased gu.

Aucher, Auger, or Archer, [Bourne, Kent,] erm.

ou a chief az. three lions rampant or.— Crest,

a bull's head erased gu. attired or. See

AWGER.
AucHENLECK., ar. three bars sa.

Auchenk'ck, ar. a cross counterembattled sa.

AuciiMKNAN, ar. a chev. betw. two cinquefoils

gu. and a saltier couped in base az.

AuCHMOUTY, ar. a broken lance or spear in base,

betw. two spur-rowels az. (Another, mart-

lets.)

Auchti;rlony, az. a lion rampant ar.

Audeby, or Audebis, gu. on a bend ai'. t'uee

martlets sa.

Audehy, gu. ou a bend or, three birds sa.

Andehy, gu. on a bend or, three mai'tlets sa.

AUDENCULES, or, a fesse az.

AuDLAY, gu. a fret or, \\ithin a bordure gobo-

nied gu. and ar.

Audley, [Waldon, Essex,] quarterly, per pale in-

dented or and az. on a bend of the second,

betw. two eagles displayed gold, a fret betw.

two martlets of the last.—Crest, on a chapeau,

gu. turned up erm. a wivern, with wing en-

dorsed, quarterly or aud az. (Another crest,

the wivcrn with wings endorsed ppr.)

Audley, [Beerechurch, Essex,] or, ou a fesse az.

betw. three conies' heads couped sa. three mart-

lets ar.

Audley, gu. a fret or.—Crest, a saracen's head

couped ppr. wreathed about the temples ar. and

purp.

Audley, gu. a fret or, within a bordure counter

compony ax. and vert.

Audley, gu. a fret or, within a bordure ar.

Audlcij, ar. six bears' paws erased in saltier, four

in chief and two in base, sa.

Audley, gu. on a chev. or, three martlets sa.

Audley, or Audly, or, a fesse cottised, betw. three
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martlet sa. [Granted by

fret or,

conies sa.— Crest,

Camden, 1G08.]

Audlei/, [Earl of Gloucester,] gii,

within a bordure ar.

Audley, [Lord of Ileleigh,] gu. a fret or.

Andley, gu. a fret of eigiit or, a label az.

Audeley, gu. frctty or. [I'/tis coat of aims iras

borne by Sir James Audeley, son and Iieir of

KicJiuIus Lord Audeley, one of the Knights
Co7iipanions of the ilost Noble Order of the

Garter to Ki'ny Edward III.]

Audeley, gu. fretty or, a label of three points sa.

(Another, the label az. another, the label ai-.

each point charged -with a lion rampant az.)

AuDESLEV, ar. two lions' pa>vs erased, and erect,

iu saltier gii.

AuDLYM. See Allym.
AUDYM, [Dorchester,] ar. on a cross gu. five

lioncels salient or, a midlet for difference gu.

—

Crest, a lion passant crowned or, bearing on his

shoulders a pascal banner disvelloped ar. stall' and
cross gu. [ The lion is borne by some rampant,

per pale or aud ar. holding up the banner.]

Audym, [Dorchester,] ar. on a cross gu. five lions

rampant or.— Crest, a lion passant, his tail ex-

tended or, bearing a banner ar. charged with a

cross gu.

AuDYN, ar. on a cross gu. five lions salient or.

Aud ICE, ar. three hinds' ears gu.

AuFFERTON, az. two chev. or.

AUFFRICK, gu. three legs armed ppr. conjoined

in the centre at the up]5er part of tlie thighs,

(lexed in a triangle, garnished and spurred or.

—Crest, two arms embowed and erect, in ar-

mour, holding in their hands a gem ring, all ppr.

AUFRONS.quiU-terly; first, vaire or aud gu. second,

gu. -with an annulet or.

AUGEK, OcER, or AWGER, ar. three boring au-

gers sa.

Augers, az. three siilanianders' heads erased or.

AUGERWORME, vert, an auger ar. handle or,

the shank entwined with an adder az.

AUGHE, or AWGH, per chev. ar. and gu. three

fleurs-de-lis counterchanged.

AUGIITON, [HadUnglon, Lancashire,] sa. three

garbs or.

Auyhton, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. engr.bctw. three

tleurs-de-lis sa.

AuKE, gu. t>^o bars ar. in chief three annulets of

the last.

AuKES, or, the head of an auk ppr.

AuLD, ar. upon a mount vert, a tree pierced

through in bend by a sword ppr. upon the point

a crown.—CresI, upon a v\reatli, a lion's head
erased.

AULE, sa. three awls, points erect, ar. hafts or.

three awls, points re-AULi.s, az. a chev. betv

versed, ar. hafts or.

AuLDKRSTON, [Scotland,] vert, on a chev. ar.

three crescents sa. in the sinister chief a nudlet

of the second.

AUiMERLE, gu. a cross patonce vair.

Aumirle, gu. a cross patonce ar.

AuNCELL, erm. on a fesse gu. three cross cross-

lets or.

Aunccll, gu. a bend fusily ar.

Aunccll, or, a bend gu.

Avncell, [Cornwall,] gu. a saltier engr. ar. befsv.

four bezants.

Auncell, gu. five fusils in bend or.

AuNDBY, ar three chev. and a fesse gu.

AuNE, [Yorkshire,] gu. three bucks' heads ar.

AuNGELL, o>- Angell, or, a fesse lozengy az.

over all a bendlet gu.

Aunger, enn. a griffin scgreant per fesse or and
az.—Crest, an escarbuncle or.

Annyer, or Anger, erm. on a chief az. three nias-

cles ar.

Aunger, erm. a griffin rampant sejant az.

AuREiciiiER, or, in the dexter chief point a

lion passant, in the sinister chief point and in

base a cincpiefoil, all sa.

AuRiOL, [London and Brussels, Flanders,] ar.

on a moimt vert, a tree of the last, -nith two
birds' nests, pendant by strings gu.

AuSBORNE, sa. billettee or, a griffin segTeant of

the last.

Auscor, enn. a chev. gobony ar. and az. betw.

tliree leopards' heads of the third.

Austen, or, a chev. gii. betw. three lion's gambs
erect, erased sa. armed of the second.— Crest,

on a mural crown or, a stag sejant ar. attired

gold. [Borne by George Austen, of Fairfield-

Cottage, St. Peter, Thanet, Kent,' 1^23.] A
subscriber. See Plate.

Austen. The same arms and crest. [Borne by
John Austell, Esrj. of TayweV, Goudhurst,
Kent, 1823. These arms appear to have been

granted to the family, by Camden, Clarencieux,

AprU 20, 1603.]

Austen, [Tenterden, Kent, and Guildford, Surrey,]

az. a chev. betw. three birds or.

Austen, gu. a saltier engr. erm. betw. four plates.

Austen, [Norfolk,] az. achev.ar.

Austen, [Norfolk,] az. a chcv.ar. betw. three birds

or.

Austen, ar. on a chev. gu. three lozenges or, each

charged with a cross crosslet fitchee sa.

Austen, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three lion's gambs
bendy and erased sa. three crescents or.

Austen, ar. on a fesse betw. two cheveronels sa.

tln-ee cross crosslets or.
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Austin, g\\. a ciiev. en^. erm. betw. three ducal

coronets or.—Crest, on a wreath, a pascal lamb
ar.

Austin, [Walpole, Norfolk,] gu. a chev. betw.

three long crosses or.

Auslon, gai. six stars, three, tv.o, and one, ar.

within a bordurc indented or.

Austijn, [Somersetsliire,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw.

three lion's gambs bent and erased of the se-

cond, three bezants.

Austyn, i^T,. a chev. betw. three birds or, beaked
and legged gu.

Austyn, ar. on a fesse betw. two chev. sa. three

cross crosslets or.

AuSTiLL, ax. a saltier ragidy vert.

AuSTREY, [Sommerton, llunliiigdoushire, and

of Yorkshire,] haxvy wavy of six ar. and az.

on a chief gn. tliree bezants.—Crest, an ostrich's

head erased ar. betw. two ostrich's wings gu. in

the bei^k a horse-slioc

Austreii, [Hartington, Bedfordshire.] The same
anns.—Crest, a demi ostrich ar. wings gu.

AuTiNGiiAM, or Antixgham, sa. a bend ar.

At;TRF.v, [Hants,] az. a fesse fusiiy ar. in chief

a label of five points or.

AUTREYN, [Sussex,] az. a fesse fusiiy ar. over

all a bendlet gu.

Awi!i:ne, gu. six lozenges ar. three escallops in

chief or.

AwiiiGNKY, sa. three helmets ar.

AwJiMARLE, [Dorset,] gu. fi\e fusils in bend
erm. betw. six cross crosslets or.

AwXREY, [Oxon, and A^™dye, Devonshu-e,] ar.

on a bend cottised az. three roses or.

AwGER, or Acer, [Kent and Gloucestershire,]

erm. on a chief az. a lion rampant ar.—Crest, a

hull's head erased gu. attired ar.

Awyer. See Auger and Augers.
AwNSAM, ar. on a canton sa. a fleur-de-lis or.

Aunsam, per chev. ar. and az. three fleurs-de-lis

counterchanged.

AwNSER, ar. three talbots' heads erased gu.

Av/YS, ar. a chev. betw. three foxes' heads couped

gu. (Another, erased.)

AXALL, or AxEsoN, gu. three axes ar.

AxTEi.L, az. three axes ar. handles or.

AxTON, g-u. a fesse erm.

Ayala, ar. two wolves passant sa. within a bor-

dure gu. replenished with eight j)air of lions'

gambs in saltier or.

Ayala, [Spain,] ar. two wolves passant sa. within

a bordure or, fretty gu.

Ayde, or, a fesse counterembattled bet v.*. three

leopards' heads az.

Aykr, or Ayre, [Nottinghamshire,] gu. three

doves close ar. beaked and membered or.

Ayer, gu. three covered cups ar.

Ayer, az. three larks or.

Ayer. See A YRE.
Ay ERST, ar. on a bend engr. az. a sun in chief

or, and an eagle, -wings elevated, of the iield

in bast-; in the sinister chief point a cross flury

gu.

Ay LAND, sa. on an inescocheon ar. a bend gu.

Ayle, or, three palefs sa.

Aylemer, Ayeener, or Aylmer, [Baron

Aylmer, in Ireland,] ar. a cross sa. betw. lour

sea-aylets of the second.—Crest, a sea-aylet,

with wing displayed sa. iu a ducal coronet or.

Su])pnrters, two mariners, the dexter holding a

forstair, the sinister a lead line, idl ppr. Motto,
" Steady."

Aylemer, ar. on a cross engr. sa. five bezants

betw. four sea-aylets withhi a bordure gobonated

az. and purp.

Aylemer, ar. a cross betw. four eaglets close gu.

Aylemer, ar. a cross sa. betw. four daws ppr.

Aylmer, [Essex, 1607,] ar. a cross betw. four

sea-aylets sa. beaked and legged gu.—Crest, on

a marquis's coronet or, an aylet's head erased

sa. beaked gu. betw. two eagle's wings expand-

ed or.

Aylmer, ar. a fesse betw. three asses passant gu.

Aylmer, [London,] or, on a ci-oss engr. betw. four

martlets sa. five bezants witlun a bordure gobo-

nated purp. and ar.

Aylesbury, or Alesbury, [Warwickshire,]

az. a cross ar.

Aylett, [Brainlree, Essex,] az. a fesse embat-

tled betw. three uuicorns' heads erased ar. crined

and armed or.— Crest, a demi unicorn reguar-

dant i\x. crined and armed or.

Ayleward, [Norfolk,] per pale sa. and ar. two

fleurs-de-lis in pale counterchanged.*

Ayleward, sa. a chev. betw. three garbs or.

Aylward, [Sufl"olk,] ar. on a saltier az. betw. four

griflins' heads erased gu. a leopard's face and

four lozenges or.

Aylward, or Alward, [Sufl'olk,] ar. a saltier az.

betw. four griffins' heads erased gu.

Aylward, ar. on a cross az. a leopard's face betw.

four lozenges or.

AYEE^YAY, [Taunton, Gloucestershire,] az. a

liou rampaut or, betw. three crosslets fitchee

ar.

Ayle\VORTII, sa. on a bend ar. three birds gu.

on a chief or, thiee rehi-decrs' heads cabossed

sa.

Aylworth, [Kent, Devonshire, Gloucester,] ar.

a fesse engr. betw. six billets gu.—Crest, an arm
habited sa. issuing out of rays or, iu the hand

ppr. a human skull ar.





AYR
Aylworlk, ar. on a fosse eiigr. g-u. a crescent of

the first, hetw. six billets of tLe spcoiid.

Ayhcorih, [Somersetshire,] ar. on a fesse enpj.

cottised betw. six (or three) billets gu. tliree in-

fants' heads, coiijied at the shoulder, ar. (or Jipr.)

ciined or.— Crest, tlie same as Avlwortii, of

Kent.
Aybvorth, ar. a cliev. engr. hciw. six billets gu.

Aylworth, [Essex,] az. a ilcur-de-lis or, betw.

three liezanfs.

Aylwortli, sa. a chev. betw. three garbs or.

Aylford, gu. fretty erin.

Aylford, gii. fretty or.

Aylford, or Aynford, gu. a fret ongr. erni.

AvLiFKE, [Loudon and Brinksv.orth,] ar. on a

chev. engr. sa. betw. three stars gii. streaming

on the dexter side downwards in bend or, as

many bucks' faces of the field.—Crest, out of

a ducal coronet or, itn oak tree ppr. frected

or.

Ayliffe, quarterly, gu. and sa.

Ayloffe, [Sir William, Bart. Bnixted Magna, Es-

sex, and Framfield, Sussex,] sa. a lion rampant
collared gu. betw. three crosses formee or.

—

Crest, a demi ilon or, collared gu.

Ayloffe, [SutTolk.] The same.

Ayloffe, sa. a lion rampant guardant or, coll;u-ed

gu. charged with three crosses of tlie second.

Ayloffe, [Kent and Wiltshire,] quarterly gu. and

sa. a lion rampant betw. threu crosses formee

fitchee or, collared az. within a bordure pel-

lettee.

Ay LOFT, ar. a fesse betw. tliree hens sa.

AvNCOTF.S, ar. tlu-ee covered cups az. on a chief

g"u. a tower or, betw. two lions passant of the

field.

Ayncoils, ar. tluee covered cups az. a chief gu.

AvNCOURT, ar. a fesse diuicettee betw. ten

billets sa. in chief a label of three points gu.

Ayncourt, az. billettee, a fesse dancettee or.

AVNSCOUJIB, [Mayfield, Sussex, and Cowden,
Kent,] ar. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

—Crest, an ai-m coupcd at the elbow and erect

ppr. holding in the baud a fleur-de-lis sa.

Aynscoitrt, ar. an imperial eagle displayed gu.

Aynesfori), or Alford, gu. fretty erm.

Aynesford, gu. fretty engT. erm.

Aynesworth, [Lancashire,] gu. three battle-

axes ar.

Aynesirorth, az. tliree spades ai-. (Another, within

a bordure or.)

Aynsworth, sa. on a bend ar. three crescents of

the field.

Ayot, vert, on a cliev. ar. three pheons sa.

Aype, erm. a bend gu.

Ay RE, [Walton, Devon,] gu. on a bend betw.

BAB
six crosses formee fitchee ar. three mullets

sa.

Ayre, [Isle of Ely,] ar. on a chev. sa. three qua-

trefoils or.

Ayre, ar. a bend az. betw. two mullets gu.

Ayre, [Nottinghamshire,] gu. three birds ar. mem-
bered or.

Ayrmin, [Lincolnshire,] ai'. a saltier engr. and a

chief gu. .

Aysiiiskkton. See Ashhertox.
Ayshcomh. SeeAsiicoMii.
Ayshe. See Ache or Eche.
A'iSiLDEY, ar. a lion ramiiaut gu. collared of tlie

field, and charged on the shoulder with a nudiet

az.

Ayson, [Essex and London,] ar. a niuUet sa. in

the dexter point a Ueur-de-lis gu.—Crest, out

of a mural crown ar. a griffin's head gu. ducally

gorged or.

AytoV. See Aighton.

B

Baa, or Bao, [Bedfordsliire,] gu. a chev. betw.

three mullets ar. (Another, the mullets with

six points, pierced, ar.)

Baa, [Bedfordshire,] gu. a chev. betw. three

plates.

Baaii, [Devon.] Same anus.

Baah, gu. a chev. betw. three annulet'^ "<.

Baare, or Bare, gu. three lions ar.

Babastree, az. four fusils in ptile or.

Babeham, or Babehaw, [London,] sa. on a

chev, betw. three wings ar. as many torteauxes,

each charged with a plieon or.

Babeham, sa. on a chev. or, betw. three wings,

ar. as many torteauxes, each charged m ith an

eagle's liead or.

Babelake, ar. on a chev. betw. three cross

crosslets fitchee az. five ainiidets of the first.

(Another, bezants.)

Babepull, az. a chev. betw. three (another,

ten) cross crosslets or.
_ j

Barer, [Somersetshire and Oxford,] ar. on a "
i

cliev. sa. betw. three ogresses, each charged

with a martlet of the first, as many mascles

or.

Baher, [Somersetshire,] ar. on a fesse gu. three

hawks' heads erased of the first.—Crest, on a

mount vert, a cock, with wing expanded, ar.

comb, wattles, and legs, gu.

Baher, [Middlesex.] The same.





BAG
Babington, ar. on a chcv. sa. betw. three

ogresses, as many roses of the field.

Jiahington, [Dethickin, Oxfordshire, and Derby-
shire,] ar. fen (orteauxes, fonr, three, two, and
one, in chief a hibel of three points az.—Crest,

a demi bat displayed frii. also, a dragon's head
betw. two drajjon's wings, out of the mouth a

scroll.

Babiiit/loii, [Lodley, Leicestershire, Dorsetshire,

and Staffordshire,] ar. ten torteauxes, four, three,

two, and one.

Babiiif/fon, gn. ten plates ar. CAnother, with a

label or.)

Bahhingtoit, goi. three bezants.

Ralhington, gu. three plates.

Babthorp, ar. on a chcv. sa. five fleurs-de-lis of

the field.

Bahtltorp, [Yorkshire,] sa. a chev. betw. three

crescents erm.

Bahlhorj), [Yorkshire,] sa. a chev. or, betw.

three crescents erm. — Crest, a cockatrice's

head erased ar. beaked, combed, and wattled,

or.

BahtJiorp, sa. a chev. tu^g. betw. three crescents

erm.

BahtJiorp, [Yorkshire,] sa. a chev. or, betw. three

crescents ar.

Bahlliorj), sa. a chev. betw. three crescents ar.

Babthorp, gu. a fret ar.

Babwkll, [Middlesex,] paly of six ar. and az.

over all an eagle displayed sa. armed or.

(Another, adds a bend gu.)

Bacey, g-u. a chev. ar. bet-w. fnree plates.

Bacij. Same betv\\ three ])ezants.

Baciiei.er, [Berks,] or, a fesse betw. three

dragons' heads couped sa.—Crest, a dragon's

head erased or, vulned in the neck gu. [1G06.]

Bacheler, ar. a bend betw. three wings &z.(Another,

sa.)

Baciier, gu. two beudlcts, the one or, tlie other

ar.

Back, ar. gm eagle reonrsant, wings, overture,

sa.

Backcombe, [Devon,] ar. three bats displayed

sa.

Backhouse, [Loudon and Cumberland,] per

saltier or and az. a saltier erm.—Crest, on a

WTcatli, upon a snake embowed, nowed at the

tail, an eagle displayed. [^Borne by the Bev.

J. Barnes Backhouse, Rector of Upper Deal,

Kent, 1823.]

Backhouse, [Swallowfield, Berks,] or, a saltier

erm.

Backhur.ST, az. a saltier erm.

Backii:, ar. on a chev. gn. accom])anied v^ith

three flames of fire, a liou rampant betw. two

BAG
stars of the field.— Crest, a flame of fire

ppr.

Backs, [Trumpington, Cambridgeshire,] erm. on

a bend gu. three eagles displayed or.

Backwele, [Middlesex,] paly of six ar. andaz.

on a chief gu. a lion passant or.

Backwell, [London,] ar. on a chev. sa. three

covered cups or.—Crest, out of a mural crown

or, a demi bull sa.

Bacon, [Gillingham, Norfolk, and E.edgrave.

Suffolk,] gu. on a chief ar. two mullets sa.

—

Crest, a boar passant erm. armed and hoofed

or.

Bacon, [Lounde, in Loviugland, Suffolk.] The
same.

Bacon, [Hcsset, Norfolk,] ar. on a fesse engr.

gu. betw. three escocheons of the second, as

many mullets ar. pierced sa.^ Crest, a talbot"s

head sa, erased gu. holding in the mouth a deer's

leg or.

Bacon, [Yorkshire,] gu. on a cliief ar. two mul-

lets with six points sa. pierced or.

Bacon, gu. on a chev. ar. two mullets sa.

Bacon, [Suffolk,] gu. three trefoils pierced ar.

Bacon, [Suffolk,] ar. a fesse engT. betw. three

escocheons gu. charged with as many mullets

or.

Bacon, [Suffolk,] az. on a fesse betw. three fleurs-

de-lis or, as many griffins" heads erased of the

field.

Bacon, gu. tliree cinquefoils pierced ar. fAnother,

erm.)

Bacon, [Harlston, Norfolk,] ar. a fleur-de-lis

betw. three boars passant or.— Crest, a demi

boar erect or, armed and bristled az.

Bacon, [Norfolk,] az. three boars passant or.

Bacon, [Hants,] az. three boars passant ar.

Bacon, az. three boars' heads or.

Bacon, gu. a cross engr. erm. on a chief vert, two

mullets or.

Bacon, gu. three escocheons ar.

Bacon, [Twyhouse, Somersetshire,] ar. a fesse

betw. three round buckles gu.—Crest, a grey-

hound's head erased sa. holding in tlie mouth a

stag's foot or.

Bacon, erm. a v^ild boar passant az. bristled,

armed, and unguled, or, langued gu. on a

chief of the third, two nudlets of the fourth.

—

Crest, a demi wild boar rampant reguardant az.

bristled, anned, and unguled, or, langued gu.

holding in the mouth a tilting spear iir. stricken

in the shoulder, and vulned ppr. [Granted to

John Bacon, of Keu-loii Cap, Durham, and
Stewart Pile, Northumberland, 1752.]

Bacontiiorp, az. three peacocks' heads erased
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Bacontlwrj^e , az. tliree griffins' heads erased or.

Jiaconthorpc, ar. a cross engr. gu.

Bacot, erin. ou a bend gii. three eagles displayed

or.

Bacwort, or, on a saltier engr. sa. a mullet

ar.

Baduv, ar. a saltier engr. sa. betw. three rooks

Badhij, ai'. a saltier engr. gu. betw. four c^o^vs

PI""-

Badhy, [London, 13S3,] ar. a saltier betw. four

rooks sa.

Badby, [Xortb-Okende, Passes,] sa. a chev. eugr.

crm. betw. three swans ar.

Badhy, [Suffolk,] sa. a chev. engr. betw. three

swans ar.

Badcock, [Essex, and Kensington, Jliddlesex,]

sa. on a pale ar. three cocks gu.

Badcock, [St. Wiuow, Cornwall,] sa. a fesse betw.

three cocks ar.

Badcock, ai-. two bars iu chief, three cocks gu.

B.VDD, [Canies-Oysells, Hants,] ar. five fleuns-

de-lis in saltier sa.

Badd, [Fareham, Hants,] ar. five fleurs-de-lis az.

—Crest, a lion's head guardant, erased ar. du-

cally crowned az. [Heralds' Office, Hants, C.

29.]

Badd, az. five fleurs-de-lis in saltier ar. [Granted
by Sir William Segar, January 2, 1G26.]

Bad, quarterly first and fourth az. a gaily ar. second
and thiid or, a crescent sa.

Baddiford, [Dartmouth, Devon,] erm. on a

bend flory coiuiter-flory sa. tliree eagles displayed

or.—Crest, an eagle's head or, crowned with a

coronet flory sa. betw. two branches of lilies

ar. stalked and leaved vert.

Baddington, gu. tlu-ee bezants.

Badel, ar. a chev. engr. betw, three escallops

ai-.

Badelismere, or Badlismere, ai-. a fesse

and canton gu.

Badelismere, or Badiskwe, [Yorksliire,] ai'. a

fesse betw. two bars gemelles gii. (Another,
adds a label of three points az.)

Badewe, ar. on a bend cottised sa. thi-ee eagles

of the field. (Anoilier, the eagles or.)

Badford, or Badishford, [Kent,] az. three

eagles displayed in bend betw. two cottiscs

ar.
' Badger, orBACEHOTT, [Cambridgeshire, Glou-

cestershire, and Leicestershire,] erm. on a bend
gu. three eagles or.— Crest, a buck's head ca-

bossed sa. bi:tw. the attires a greyhound ciineut

ar. collared gu,

Bauham, or, ou a cross gu. five mullets of the

first.

BAG
Badlowe, per chev. erm. and sa. two greyhouncN

iri full course, within a bordure of France.
Badstone, ar. thi-ee bats' wings displayed sa.

Badtiiorve, gu. a fret ar. a canton" w-ith the

arms of Brecknock.
Bauye, ar. (another, or,) a bend az.

Badzenock, or, three lions' heads erased gu.

[Quartered by the Duke of Gordon.']

Baett, or Batt, sa. a fesse betv,-. three hands
erect or.

Bafford, [Yorkshire,] ar. a saltier sa. (Another,
adds a label of three points gu.)

Bafford, [Notts,] sa. three dancing bears or, a

bordure ar.

Bafford, sa. three dancing bears or.

BagA ret, erm. on a bend gu. tliree escallop

shells or.

Bag EC R OFT, m. a fesse gu. bcfw. three eagles

displayed sa.

Bagccroft, [Norfolk,] ar. a lion sa. tail forked.

Bagecroft, [Bexweli, Norfolk,] ar. a lion ram-
pant sa. armed or.

Bageley, or Bag LEY, or, three lozenges az.

Bageley, ar. three fusils az.

Bagenald, sa. a leopard's face betw. eight

martlets m orle or.

Bagesover, [Shropshire,] gu. a fesse betw. tluee

birds ar.

Baget and Bager, [Canibridgesliire.] See
Badger.

Bagge, [Plymouth, Devon,] lozengy gu. and ar.

on a chief or, three cinquefoils az. [Granted,
by Sir William Camden, Clarencieux, April,

1606, to Bagge, Esq.]

Bagimi.\uld, or, three bars erm. a lion rampant
az.

Bagley, ar. on a fesse betw. three martlets gu.

as many plates.

Bagnall, vert, three bars erm. a lion rampant

Bagnall, [Kent,] barry of six or and sa. (another,

erm.) over all a liou rampant az'.—Crest, a

dragon's head erased gu. gorged -with two bars

or.

Bagnall, barry of four erm. and or, over all a lion

rampant az.

Bagnall, [Staflbrdshire and Wales,] erm. two
bars or, over all a hon rampant az.—Crest, an
antelope sejant ar. billettee sa. ducally gorged,

lined, armed, and tufted, or.

Bagnall, [Staflbrdshire,] sa, an inescocheon erm.

charged with a lion's head erased vert, within

an orle of eight martlets or.

Bagnall, sa. an inescocheon within an orle of mart-

lets or.

Bagnall, [Staflbrdshire,] sa. an inescocheon erm.
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cliarged -w-ith a leopard's face, "w-itliin an orle of

martlets or.

BctfjiioU, erm. an inescocbcon sa. charged with a

leop;ird's face ar.

15a GNE, or Bagl E, sa. a saltier or, betw. four

fleurs-de-lis ar.

Bagot, [Blithfieia, SfafTordshire,] erm. two

chev. az.—-Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

goat's head ar. attired gold.

Bagot, [Staffordshiie,] ar. two chev. az.

Bacjot, [Bagots-Bramley, Staflbrdsliire,] ar. a

chev. g-u. (aiwilier, sa.) betw. three martlets sa.

Bagot, or, on a cross gu. five escallops ar.

Bagot, erin. on a bend gu. three spread eagles or.

Bacot. The same.

Bagot, [Dublin,] ar. on a chev. g-xi. betw. three

martlets sa. as many mullets or.—Crest, out of

a ducal coronet, or, a goat's head erm. attired

gold. [Certified March 6, 1GS9.]

Bag SHAW, [South Okcuden, Essex,] or, a

bugle horn vert, stringed gu. betw. three roses

of the same, barbed and seeded ppr.—Crest, a

bugle horn or.

Bagshaiv, [London,] or, a bugle horn sa. stringed

vert, betw. three roses gu. baibed and seeded
ppr.

Bagshaw, [Dekuldge, Derbjsliire,] ar. a bugle
horn sa. betw. three roses gu. pierced or.

—

Crest, au arm, conped at the elbow, and erect

ppr. grasping a bugle horn sa. stringed vert.

Bagshaw, ar. a bugle horn sa. stringed vert.

Bagshaw, ar. a bugle horn sa. stringed vert. betw.

tliree cinquefoils gu.

Bag^'v AY, ar. three escocheous voided gu.

Bagway, ar. t^'o orles in fesse gu

.

Bagworth, ar. a chev. ermines, betw, three

boars' heads couped sa.

Bagicorth, ar. a chev. gu. within a bordure engr.

sa.

Bahon, az. a bend ar. cottised or.

Bahon, gu. a bend cottised or.

Baiggexdens, or, on a pile sa. three estoiles of

the field.

Baildon, [Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse betw. three

fleurs-de-lis sa.

Bailey-. See Bayley.
Bailikfe. See Bayliff.
BaINARU. SeeBAYNARD.
Bainbrigg, or BAMJiRiUGE, [Leicestershire,]

ar. a chev. embattled betw. three battle-axes sa.

— Crest, on a mount vert, a goat sa. collared

ar.

Baijnhridgc, az. two halberts in pale or.

Bai/nlridge, ar. on a bend gu. three crosses forniec

of the field

Baynhridge, [Buckeridge,] or, two pellets betw.

B A K
five cross crosslets fitchee, in saltier, sa.

—

Crest, a dexter arm erect, couped at the elbow,
habited per pale indented, az. and vert, charged
with three bars erminois, holding in the gauntlet

ppr. a cross crosslet fitchee sa. [Granted to

Henry Baynhridge, Buckeridge, of Grand
Chester, Cambridgeshire, 17:38."]

Baink. SeeBAYNE.
Baird, [Scotland,] gu. aboar passant or.— Crest,

a griflin's head erased ppr.

Baird, [Scotland,] gu. a sanglier passant or, a
canton erm. charged with a sword paleways ppr,

—Crest, a boar's head erased or.

Baird, [Sir Robert.] The same, Anth a crescent
surmounting the sword.

Bakehowse, [London.] See Backhouse.
Bakelworth, az. three eagles displayed or.

Bakepuce, or Bakepvre, az. a fesse vaire

or and gu. betw. six cross crosslets of the se-

cond.

Bakepuce, [Rutlandshire,] gu. two bars ar. in

chief, three horse-shoes of the second.

Bakepuce. The same, with the horse-shoes or.

Baker, [Exeter,] erm. on a fesse super-en-
grailed sa. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Baker, [Lincoln, and Smaliborough, Norfolk,]
lozengy or and az. on a chief gu. three lions

rampant or.—Crest, a demi unicorn erased ar.

armed and maned or.

Baker, ar. on a fesse engr. sa. fimbriated or,

betw. two greyhounds current of the second,
three fleurs-de-lis of the third.—Crest, a grey-

bound's head erased ar. gorged with a fesse

engr. sa. fimbriated or, charged with tlu-ee

fleurs-de-lis of the last.

Baker, [London,] ar. on a fesse betw. three tre-

foils az. as many swans' heads erased ppr.

Baker, [Sisinghurst, Kent,] az. three swans'
heads erased ar. beaked gu.—Crest, a naked
dexter arm ppr. holding a swan's head erased
ar. beaked gu.

Baker, [Wells, Somersetshire,] ar. on a fesse

gu. three falcons' heads erased of the field.

Baker, [Mayfield, Sussex,] ar. a tower betw.
three keys erect sa.—Crest, on a tower sa. au
arm embowed in mail ppr. holding iu the hand
a piece of pia<e iron az.

Baker, [Sussex and Kent,] ar. a tower, betw.
tliree keys erect az.—Crest, a musk-rose-branch,
with buds, &c. all ppr. (Another, the roses

OT. seeded or.)

Baker, [Radnorshire,] ar. on a fesse sa, three

escallop shells of the first, in chief nine ears of
wheat, in three bunches, tv/o salticrways, and
one in pale gu, in base, three swans' heads
erased gu. ducaliy gorged or.—Crest, a hawk's





BAR
liead ar. betw. two wings gu. holding iuliisbeak

three ears of vhcat of tlie last.

Baker, [Kent,] az. a fessc or, betw. tliree swans'

Iieads erased, and ducally gorged, of the second,

charged nilh as m'any cinquelblls gu.— Crest, an

arm embowed, lu'.bited with green leaves, in

the hand ])pr. a sw au's head erased or.

Baker, [Northumberland,] ar. three bears' heads

erased sa. muzzled or, in chief three tor-

teauxcs.

Baker, [Walton, Norfolk,] or, on a fesse cngr.

betw. three cinquefoils sa. as many swans' heads

erased of the first.—Crest, on a chapeau az.

turned up erm. a stag's head cabossed or.

Baker, [Shrewsbury,] sa. a grifliu segreaut erm.

ducally gorged or, beaked and membercd gu.

(Another bears the griffin reguardant.)—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet, an embowed dexter
arm, vested or, and gauntlet of the same, hold-

ing a broken tilting-spear in bend or, without

bur or vampiate, enfiled vnth a garland vert.

Baker, [Chester,] sa. a griffin segreant erm.
armed or.—Crest, the same as Baker, of

Shrewsbury, only the tilting sjjcar entire, and
on the shaft a ring or.

Baker, [London and Worcestershire,] or, a grey-

hound in full course, betw. two bars sa.—Crest,

a cockatrice erm. combed and wattled gu.

Baker, [Monck-\\ick, Essex,] barry of ten or and
sa. a bend gu.

Baker, [Callis,] ar. on a fesse nebulee sa. a tower
triple-towered of the first, bet\\ . three keys of

the second.

Baker, [London,] ar. a saltier sa. ou a chief of the

second, five escallop shells erm. three and two.

—Crest, on a mount vert, a tower ar. betw.
two laurel-branches ])pr. [Granted 1702.]

Baker, [alias Lhijd, Terington, Norfolk,] or, on
a fesse wavy az. betw. three escallops sa. as

many birds ar.

Baker, [London and Worcestershire,] erm. a fesse

engT. betw. three horses' heads couped sa.—
Crest, a hand issuing out of the clouds pjir.

holding a cross Calvary sa. over it this motto, on
a scroll, " Nemo sine cruce heatus.''

Baker, gu. on a cross pattee or, five annulets
sa.

Baker, gu. a goat passant ar. attired or.

Baker, [London,] ar. on a saltier engT. sa. five

escallops of the first, a cliief of the second,
charged with a lion passant ar.

Baker, erm. on a chief vert, two boars' heads
couped or.—Crest, a boar's head couped or.

Bakktt, ar. on a chev. betw. three mulletssa.au
eagle displayed or.

Bakislev, ar, three cross crosslets fitchee sa.

B A L
Baksteu. See Baxter.
Bala.m. [Walstoken, Marshland, Bewford-IIall,

Norfolk, and Barton, Suti'olk,] sa. ou a fesse,

betw. three cstoiles ar. as many pellets.—Crest,

out of a coronet or, a demi cock gu. wings
displayed, combed and WLitUed or. (Anoiher
crest, a linn's head erased gu. colUired and lined

or, charged on the neck with a cinquefoil ar.)

Balcaskii:, -vert, on a chev. ar. three trefoils,

slipped, of the field.

Baldbekny, or Balbihnv, [Scotkmd,] vert,

a bar counter-componee ar. and az. betw. three

cuirasses (i. e. breast-plates) of the second, on
a chief ai-. as many buckles of the third.

Balden, [Elsington, Norfolk,] per fesse indented

gu. and vert, three swans close ar. beaked
or.

Balden, ar. a cross betsv. four martlets vert.

Baldero, or Baldew, per pale or and az. a

saltier cuunterchanged.

Balderston, [Lancashire,] ar. a Hon rampant
purp.

Balderston, [Scotkmd,] ar. ou a cross betw.

four cross crosslets fitchee sa. a mascle or.

Balderston, i\x. a cross sa. with two cross crosslets

fitchee of the last in the two upper cantons.

fAnother, the crosses charged ^\ith a mascle
or.)

Baldeston, [Lancashire,] ar. a mascle sa. betw.

three ogresses.

Baldington, ar. on a chev. sa. an ogress betw.

two roses of the field.

Baldinylon, ar. ou a chev. sa. betw. three pellets,

three roses of the field.

Baldock, [Kent,] quarterly erminois and erm.

an eagle displayed, with two heads sa. on a chief,

engr. az. three escallops or.—Crest, on a wreath,

\q5ou a mount vert, a greyhound sejant, the

dexter ))aw resting upon an escallop ar. [Borne

hxf William Jlenry Baldock, Esq. of Pelham,
Kent, 1823.]

Baldock, [Couleston, Norfolk,] cbeqiiy or and gu.

on a fesse az. three escallop shells ar.

Baldrey, sa. a chev. engr. betw. three griffins

segreaut erm. as many martlets gu.

Baldry, [London,] sa. two chev. or, betw. three

luurllets gu.

Baldry, [Sir Thomas, Lord JMayor of London,

1523,] sa. on a chev. engr. betw. tluee demi
grillins couped or, as many martlets gu.

Baldkick, per pale ar. and az. a saltier counter-

chmiged.

Balijrington, ar. a lion rampant gu.

Baldwin, [Kent,] gu. a griltin segreant or.—
Crest, on a wreath, a lion r;imi)iuit az. holding

in the paws a cross crosslet fitchee or. [Borne

C G
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ly William Balchvin, Esq. of Stede-Hill, Har-
riefsham, Ken!, 1823.] A Subscriber, seo

Plate of Anns.
Baldwin, [Saloii,] per pale ar. and sa. a lion rain-

paiif couiitcrchaiifvecl.

Baldwin, ar. six oak-!eaves, in three pairs, two in

chief and one in base, vert, stalks sa. their

points downwards.—Crest, a squiiTcl sejant

or.

Baldwin, [Didlebery, Salop, and Warwickshire,]

ar. a saltier sa.^— Crest, on a mount vert, a

cockatrice ar. wattled, combed, and beaked, or,

ducally gorged and lined of the last.

Baldwin, ar. a chev. ermines betw. three hazle-

sprigs vert.—Crest, a squirrel sejant or, hoklinj,-

a hazle-sprig- vert.

Baldwin, [Huntingdon,] per pale az. and or,

a fleur-de-lis betw. three crescents counter-

changed.

Baldwin, ar. a chev. ermines betw. three oaken
branches ppr. [Granted, hij Bi/she, Clarenceux,

1662, io Edward Baldwin, of V/ilton-Bcacons-

field, Bucks.]
Bale, ar. three torteauxcs in fesse.

Bale, [Carleton-Curlew, I.,eicestershlre,] per

pale vert and gu. an eagle displayed ar.—Crest,

a deml lion gu. sustaining a broken spear

or.

Bale, ar. two bars gu. in chief as many mullets

pierced sa.

Bales, [Wilby, Suftolk,] or, a lion passant betw.

three crosses formee sa.—Crest, on a mount
vert, a lion sejant erm. (Anotlier crest, a

tiger's head erased sa. armed or, gorged with a

fesse wavy az.)

Bales, [Norton, Northamptonshire,] gii. a fesse

betw. three crosses pattee, Jitchee in the feet,

or, a crescent for difference.—Crest, a lion se-

jant gu. laying Ids paw on a cross pattee, fitchee

in the foot, or.

Bailies, or, a fesse wavy az. betw. two lions pas-

sant giiardant sa. [Granted, hy Flower, Nor-
roy, 1578, to Brian Bailies, Esq. of Yorlc-

shire.']

Balesjiori:, az. a lion rampant within a boidure
or.

Baleton, ar. a fesse betw. three fleurs-de-lis

sa.

Balfour, ar. on a chev. enr^-. sa. betn'. three

mullets gu. an otter's head erased ar.—Crest, a

mermaid, holding in her dexter hand an otter's

head erased all ppr. [Certified, at the Heralds
Office, London, May, 1770, to NesLit Balfour,
Esq.]

Balfour, [Lord of Burleigh,] ar. on a chev. sa.

an otter's head erased of the first.

B A L
Balfour, ar. on a chev. sa. an otter's head erased

of the first, and a mullet in base gu.—Crest, an
otter's head.—Sujjporters, two women in rich

ajiparel.

Balfour, ar. a chev. betw. three otters' heads
erased sa.

Balfour, ar. a chev. sa. charged with an otter's

head erased of the field, and in base a rose

gu.

Balfour. The same.—Crest, a castle ar. on the
enibattlonient, a woman, attired, gu. holding an
otter's head.

Balfour, or, on a chev. sa. accom})anied with

three cinquefoils vert, an otter's head erased of

the field.

Balfour, or, on a chev. sa. betw. two trefoils in

chief vert, and a lion ranijjant in base gu. an
otter's head erased ar.—Crest, an eagle rising

ppr.

Balfour, or, a chev. sa. betw. tw o trefoils in chief,

and a garb in base, vert, banded or.^—Crest, a

crescent

Balfour, vert, on a chev. ai'. accompanied v.ith

three crescents or, an otter's head erased sa.

Balfour, gu. on a chev. or, betw. tv,o otters'

- heads in chief, and a fieur-de-lis in base of the

second, an otter's head erased of the first.

Balfour, sa. a chev. or, charged with an otter's

head erased of the first, in chief a label of three

points gu.

Balfour, sa. on a chev. ar. betw. three roses of

the second, an otter's head erased of the first.

Balfour, ar. on a chev. engr. betw. three mullets

sa. a selch's head erased of the first.—Crest, a

pabn-tree ppr.

Balgoill, [Lord Erdeswick, temp. \Y. Conq.]
erm. an inescocheou gu.

Balkesham, gu. three plates.

Ball, [Scotto, Norfolk,] ar. a lion passant sa.

—Crest, a demi lion ramjiant guardant sa.

Ball, [Lincoln's Inn, London,] az. on a cross,

pierced of the field, or, four gallthraps of the

first.—Crest, a g;allthrap az. the upward point

bloody.

Ball, [Northampton,] ar. a lion passant sa. on a

chief of the second, three mullets of the first.

—Crest, out of clouds ppr. a demi lion rampant
sa. powdered v,ith csloiles ar. holding a globe or.

[Granted IGIS.]

Ball, or Bade, or, a fesse wavy az. betw. two

lions passant giiardant sa.

Ball, ar. a chev. betw. three fire-balls sa. fired ppr.

—Crest, an arm erect or, in the hand a lire-

ball all ppr.

Ball, [Devon,] gu. a chev. ar. betw. three fire-

balls ppr.





B A L
Ball, [Cheshire,] ar. a lion rampant sa. holdiag

in the dexter paw a fire-ball ppr.—Crest, out of

a ducal coronet, a hand and arm embowed, in

mail, grasping a fire-bull, all ppr.

Ball, [Lancashire,] gu. a leg, in pale, coup'ed at

the middle of the thigh, in chief, and erased at

the ankle ar. pierced through the calf with a

coulter of a plough, crooked at the point, ar.

—

Crest, a turtle-dove ppr.

Ballc, [Devon,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three

pellets, an eagle displayed a.r.

l^ALLANCE, az. a pair oi' scales or.

Eallard, sa. agriffiu segreant crm. armed and
gorged wifli a crown or. (Anotlicr, witiiout the

crown.) —Crest, a demi griffin, A\ith v.ings en-

dorsed erm. beaked and legged or.

Ballard, or Ballord, [Herefordshire, 1557,] sa.

a gTiffin passant erm. ducally gorged or.—Crest,

a demi griffin erm. supporting a broken tiltiug-

spear ppr.

Ballard, vert, a mullet or, betw. three trefoils ar.

Ballknden, gu. a buck's head couped or.

Ballenden, gu. a hart's head couped betw. three

cross crosslets fitchee, all within a double Ires-

sure flory, counter-flory, or.

E.ALLEiNTiNE, ar. on a cross betw. four mullets

az. a sword erect of the first, hilt an.d pomel or.

— Crest, a demi gi'iflin sa. wings endorsed crm.

in the dexter clavr a sv.ord erect as in the arms.

[^Granlcd to Larcson Dijke, v:ho look the name
and arms of Balkntine, hi/ Sign Manual, June
24, 1773.]'

'

Eam.ETT, ar. a lion rampant sa. on a chief gu.

three cinquefoils of tlie field. [Granted, by

Cooke, Clarenceux, 2Atli EUz. to John Balleii,

citizen and (/oldsmith, of London.']

Ballet t, [Hatfield, Essex,] ar. a lion rampant sa.

on a chief gii. three cinquefoils or.— Crest, out

of a mural coronet or, a demi eagle disjilayed

sa.

Ballin, gu. a cross mascle or.

Ballioll, gii. an orle erm.

Ballioll, [Essex,] az. an orle erm. within a bor-

dure or.

Ballioll, or, an orle purp.

Ballioll. See Bavliol.
Baliol, [Jolm, Founder of Baliol College,] gu.

an orle ar.

Balliawle, sa. a chev. or, betw. three swords

Bayleul, gu. a saltier vair.

Baltdl, sa. a chev. or, betw. tliree sv.'ords erect ar.

pomels and hilts gold.

Ballow, [^Yestminster,] az. an estoile of eight

points or, betw'. three keys erect ar.— Crest, two
arms embowed, habited sa. cuifs tunied up ar.

BAM
the hands conjoined ppr. holding an estoile of

eiglit points or. [Granted, to Ilenry Ballow,
July 8, 1709.]

Ballow, [Norwich.] The same.

Bai.makin, [Scotlimd,] ar. three spikes gu;

closing towards the points in base.

Balmj;, ar. three sprigs of balm flowered ppr.

Bal.mkp, [Lindley, Yorkshire,] gu, three ilenrs-

de-lis ar. a chief vair.

Balnaves, per fesse ar. and sa. a chev. counter-

changed.

Balnaves, per fesse ar. and sa. a chev. betw. three

cinquefoils, all counterchanged.— Crest, a hand,

holding a football.

Balnei!, vair, three chev. gu.

Balucr, vair, t^vo chev. gu.

Balnewis, per fesse ar. and sa. a chev. coun-
terchanged, in base a cinquefoil of the first.

Balsjiam, [Bishop of Ely,] ar. three palets

within a bordure gu. charged with eight crowns
or.

BALS^^ ILL, az. an increscent or.

Balthazar, az. nine estoile^, pierced, or.

Balthoup, sa. five plates betw. two chev. ar. iu

chief three lozenges of the second.

Balthorj}, ar. a fret of six gu. on a quarter, bar-

ruled of the first and second, ten martlets, three,

two, two, and three, sa.

Balthorp, (another,) on the quarter, a palm-

branch iu bend sinister or, within an orle of

martlets sa.

Ballhorpe, ar. on a chev. sa. five fleurs-de-lis of

the field.

Ballhorpe, gu. a fret ar. on a canton baiTy of

. twelve pieces ar. and gu. an orle of martlets

Baltrey, quarterly ar. and ermines, in the first

and fourth quarters, a goat's head erased sa.

—

Crest, out of a mural coronet, or, a goat's head
erased, quarterly ar. and ermines.

Baltrey, quarterly ar. and erm. iu the first and
fourth quarters, a goat's head erased sa.

BALU-M'i, or, three bars dancettee vert.

Balln, [Lord of Abergavenny,] ar. tln-ee bars

indented gu.

Bamukll, or, a j)elicau vulning herself sa.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet, or, a })elican as

in the arms.

BAMiiROUGii, [Rendlesham, Suflblk,] ar. a

pheon sa. on a chief of the second, a hon
jiassant of the first.—Crest, a skull-cap ar.

Ikirmhrough, [Yorkshire.] The same.
Bamhurr/h, ar. a fesse dancettee sa.

Bumhury, [Yorkshire.] The same. [This family

had a yrant of another crest, IGO'2, viz. on a

wreath, a v, olf's head erased vert, bezantee.]

[g2]





BAN
BambroWE, [Yorksliire and Suft'olk,] sa. on a

fcsse or, hetw. three plieons ar. as many fleurs-

de-lis gii.

15am ENT, ar. a chief indented sa.

Bamet, or Banm;t, gii. a bordure sa. bezantce.

Bamfeild, or, on a bend r;u. three mullets

ar. in chief an a'luulet sa.—Crest, a lion's head
erased sa. ducallv crowned gii. charged on the

neck with an annidet or.

Bainfiehl, or Bmiinfield, [Cornwall and Devon,]
vert, on abend or, tinee mullets c;u.

Buwfu'hl, or Bairmejie/d, [Devon,] vert, on a

bend gu. three mullets, pierced, ar.

Bamjield, or Bammefield, paly of six or and vert,

a bend gu.

Bamjield, or BmvmefieJd, or, on a chief gu. three

trefoils, slipped, of the first.

Bampfitdd, ar. a cross nioliue sa.

Bampficld, [Poltmore, Devon,] ar. on a beud gii.

three mullets or.—-Crest, a lion's head erased

sa. ducally crowned gii.

Bcnnpficld, [Poltmore, Devon,] ar. on a bend gu.

tliree mullets pierced or.

Bampfield, [Devon,] paly of eiglit, or and vert,

on a bend gu. three mullets ar.

Bamfoiu), [Bamford, Derbyshire,] ar. a fesse

wavy g"u.

Baumford, gu. a fesse engr. ai".

B.VMMK, erm. on a chief indented sa. three cross

crosslets ar. CAnot/ier, two.)

Bamme, [Lord Mayor of London, 1390,] erm. on

a chief indented sa. an annulet or, betw. two
trefoils, slipped, ar.

Bamvile, [Chester,] or, on a chief gu. three

trefoils, slipped, of the field.

Ban, or Banne, erm. a chief indented sa.

Bax.^NT, erm. two bars gu.

Banenl, or, a lion sa. tail forked, over all a bend
gobonatcd

Banent, sa. a lion rampant or.

Banaud, sa. a fesse betw. two chev. ar.

Banard, or Bani/nrd, [Stakey, Xorfelk,] sa. on a

fesse betw. two chev. or, three martlets of the first.

—Crest, on a lion's gamb erased sa. a martlet or.

Banard. See Baynard.
Banisurgiie, ar. on a fesse sa. a lion passant of

the field.

Banbukv, ar. a cross lormee betw. four mullets

of six points pierced gu.

Banhury, or Bandhury, [Oxfordshire,] ar. a cross

betw. four m\dlets ])ierced gu.

Banby, cheqtiy, ar. and gu.

Bance, [London, and Callow, Berks,] az. two
lion's gandjs cheveronways or, supporting a

crescent reversed ai'. in chief two estoiles of

the last.

Bancroft, [London, 1G04,] or, on a bend betw.

BAN
six cross crosslets az. three garbs gold.—Crest.

a garb betw. two wings expanded or. \_Assirined,

hi/ Camden, Clareiicenx, to Richard, Arch-
bishop of Canierhurtj.]

Bancroft, or, on a chev. eiigr. betw. tlu-ee crosses

pattee fitchee sa. two lions rampant reguardant
condjatant ar.

Band, [Essex,] gu. three eagles or.

Band, gu. tliree eagles displayed or, armed az.

Band, gu. three eagles' legs a-la-quise or.

Band, gu. three wings pendent or.

Band, [Essex,] chequy ar. and sa. on a fesse gu.

three trefoils slipped of the first.

Bandcourt, vert, a fesse or.

Bane. See Bayn.
Banester, vert, a maunch ar.

Banesler, ar. three fleurs-de-lis and a chief sa.

Banester, [Westmoreland,] gu. three chev. ar.

Banester, [Lancasliire,] ar. tlu-ee chev. gu.

Banester, [Cheshire,] ar. a cross sarcelly sa.

(Anotlier, moline.)

Banester, [Lancashire,] ar.acrosspatonce (another,

pattee) sa.— Crest, a peacock in his pride,

body and Mings or, tail ppr.

Banester, [Lancashire,] ar. a cross sa.

Banester, [Lancashire and Surrey,] ar. a cross

flory sa.—Crest, a peacock ppr.

Banester, [Westmoreland,] ar, a cross flory sa.

Banester, [Prescot,] ar. a cross patonce sa. in

the dexter cliief point a flesh-pot of the second.
Banester, [Yorkshire,] ar. two dossers joiuant in

fesse, betw. four fleurs-de-lis sa.

Banester, [Derwyn,] sa. two dossers joinant in

fesse ar. in chief three fleurs-de-lis or.

Banester, or, a cross patonce sa.—Crest, a pea-

cock ppr.

Banester, [Leicestershire and Staflordshire,] ar.

a cross patonce sa. ^vithiu a bordure gu. bezantce.
-—Crest, a peacock ppr. sitting, gorged with
a collar gu. charged v,-ith three bezants.

Banester, ar. a cross flory sa. over all a label of

five points gu. \_Confirmed bij Flower, Xor-
roy, 1578, to Laurence Banester, of Easiny-
ton, Yorkshire, son of Nicholas, of Alnetham,
Lancashire.]

Bankord, or Baumford, [Donyngton, Lin-
colnshire,] 1U-. a fesse engr. gu.

Bangare, ar. a fesse daucettee betw. three escal-

lops gu.

Bangeley, or, three lozenges az.

Eangor, gu. a chev. betw. three leopards' heads
or, a chief erm. [14-51.]

Bangton, gu. three cross crosslets fitchee or, a

chief of the second.

Banham, az. a bend ar. cottised or.

Banke, gu, two hon's gambs erased or, support-

ing a crescent in chief ar.





BAN
lianlcc, or Band, [Yorkshire iiiid London,] sa.

a cross or betw. four fleurs-de-lis ar.— Crest, on

the stump of a tree couped, a stork close, all

l)pr.

Banke, sa. a cross ciig^r. or, betw. four fleurs-dc-

lis ar.—Crest, a Rrillin se;?reant impliuned ar.

holding a cross forniee fitchte gu.

liancke, [Lincolnshire,] sa. a mullet betw. two
bars iU".

IJ.XNKS, [Aylesford, Kent,] sa. on a cross betw.

four fleurs-de-lis ar. five jiheous az.—Crest, a

dragon's head erased ar.

Banks, [Yorkshire,] sa. a cross betw. four fleurs-

do-lis or. (Another, ar.)—Crest, an eagle's

head couped ar. (Anotlier crest, a dragon ram-
pant ar. on a mount vert, supporting a cross

pattce or.)

Banks, [London,] sa. on a cross or, betw. four

fieurs-de-lis ar. live pellets.—Crest, an armed
arm ar. garaished or, out of clouds ppr. the

hand holding a falchion ar. hilt and pomel or,

on the falchion a chaplet vert.

Bannatine, [Scotland,] gu. a chev. ar. betw.

three mullets or.

Bannat>/ne, [Scotland,] ar. a cross betw. four

nmllets az.

Bannatyne, [Nev^liall, descended of Corhouse,

Scotland,]' ar. on a cross az. betw. four mullets

gu. a crescent or.— Crest, a demi griflin holding

in the dexter claw a sword, with the motto,
" Dutn. spiro spero."

Bannku, [London,] per pale erm. and or, a

fleur-de-Us counterchauged, on a canton az. a

lion passant ar.—Crest, an armed arm embowed,
liolding in the hand ppr. a banner gu. charged

with a fleur-de-lis or, fringe and stalf ar.

{Granted \7m.']

Banner, enn. a chief dancettee sa.

13ANNER>rAN, [Kincardine,] or, on a fesse betw.

three bears' heads couped az. as many mascles

of the field.

Bannerman, [Watertoun, Scotland,] az, on a

fesse or, betw. three bears' heads couped of the

last, a mascle gu.

Bannerman, [Elsick, Scotland,] gu. a banner dis-

j)layed ar. thereon a canton az. charged with a

St. Andrew's cross of the second, as the badge
of Scotland.—Crest, a demi man iu armour,

holding in the right hand a sword ppr. Sup-

porters, two armed men ppr. [G'r««<c(/, lCi)2.]

Bannerman, [Elsick,] gu. a banner displayed ar.

thereon a canton az. ciiarged with St. Ajidrew's

cross of the second, within a bordure ar.

charged Anth four buckles az. and as many
holly leaves vert alteraately.—Crest, from a

wreath, a demi priest praying, and habited ppr.

B A R
Banntston, [Kenton, Salop,] or, a fesse betw.

tluee linns rami>ant gu.

Banncston, az. a fesse dancettee erm. betw. three

cross crosslets fitchee or.

Bannett, [Suflblk,] ar. a chief dancettee sa.

Banning, [Loudon, 1-588,] ar. two bars sa. each
charged with as many esca!lo])s or.—Crest, on a

mount vert an ostrich ar. holding in tlie mouth
a key or.

Banniuff. erm. on a chief indented sa. two true-

lovers' knots ar.

Banny, or Bany, ar. a fesse dancettee of two
pieces couped in form of a Bomau \V az.

BANNVKiiS, sa. on a fesse bctNv. two chcv. or,

three Cornish choughs ppr.

Banprey, [\yeele, "Norfolk,] vert, a lion ram-
pant or, tail forked, oppressed Anth a bend
gu.

Bant, ar. on a chief indented sa. a j)!ate betw.
two bezants.

BavS, barry wavy of six, ar. and gu.

]]APTHORrE, gu. a fret and canton ar.

Battista, [Castile,] erm. a lion issuant or, out

of a tower az.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a dragon's head vert, iu flames of iire ppr.

Baptist-JJrowne, [Italy,] or, a bull passant

gu. attired of the first.—Crest, a dragon's head
betw. a pair of wings sa. gorged with a bar

gemelles or, dexter ear gu. the sinister ar. the

^rings purfled or.

Baraby, [Lincolnshire,] ar. two bars sa. within

a bordure gu.

Baradad, ar. a cross couped gu. at each end a

crescent fixed on a pomel sa.

B.VRANTINE, sa. SLX eaglets displayed ar. three,

two, and one.

Baranline, [Essex,] ar. three cheveronels gu. a

label az.

Baranlyne, ^ r-n ^ j r\ t ^ n
J, ,:' f [Bucks and Oxon,J sa. (anotlier,
Jjarcniine, or >'- . ^, i i • i i

r, , iaz.) three eagles displaved ar.
Jiorentync, J

^ ^ •

Barentuie, [Lord Mayor of Loudon, L308, 1408,]
sa. an ainndet or, betw. three eagles displayed

ar.

Bari3.\m, ar. three bears passant sa. muzzled or,

two itnd one.

Barjsan, or Barhon, ar. on a fesse gu. three

leopards' faces of the field. (Another, the fesse

humettee.)

Barhon, ar. on a fesse eugr. gu. three leopards'

faces or. [Borne by Nicholas Barhon, of Lon-

don, M.D.]
BaRBARINI, [Italy,] az. three gad-bees or.

Bar HE, barry of six erm. and gu.

Barhe, or Barheij, barry of six, gu. and erm.

Barhe, St. [Hants,] chequy of twelve sa. and





BAR
ar.— Crest, on a wreath," a wivcrn sii. [Borne

by Charles St. Barbe, Esq. of Lyminglon,

Hants, 1823.]

Bakbi-.V, or Barrkv, gu. three burs gobonated

ar. and sa.

Barhtj, [Ireland,] or, a lion rampant gii. ch;irj;ed

with a fosse of the field.

Burlnj, [>7orthainptoiishirc and Devon,] ar. a

chcv. bctw. tlnee ^arbs sa.—Crest, an heraldic

tiger, intired vith four horns, turned round like,

rams' horns, or.

BARiiELTON, fusily or and az.

Barlelton, or Barhlelon, lozengy or and az.

BarheltoH, alias Gore/es, lozengy or and az.

Barb].!^, or, a bead sinister ay,, charged with a

mullet of the field.

Barber, [London and East Sheen, Surrey,] erni.

a chcv. betw. three fleiu-s-de-lis gu. (Another,

chev. or.) \Borne by John Barber, Esq. Lord
Mayor of London, 1733.]

Barber, [East Smitlifield,] sa. a fesse or, fretty

g^u. betw. three bulls' heads trunked ar. armed of

the second.

Barber, ar. two chev. betw. three fleurs-de-hs, gu.

within a bordure of the last.-—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet, a bull's head gu.

Barber, or Barbery, or, on two chev. gu. three

fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Bai-ber, [Suflolk,] or, two chev. betv. . three fleurs-

de-lis gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. a

bull's head ar.

Barber, [Hertfordshire,] or, two chev. betw. tluee

fleurs-de-lis gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a bull's head, per palcyai-. and gu.

Barhor, barry of ten or and !^§. on a saltier of the

first, a fleur-de-lis of the second.—Crest, on a

staff raguly fesseways, an eagle disjjlayed with

t-^vo heads az. the head^lucally cro\viied or,

"the inside' of the wings and leg« gold.

Barbour, [Scotland,] ar; a St. 'An''?iew's cross betw.

a garb in chief, two escallops m the flaunches,

and another in base, az. ' rf^c

Barbour, [Stafibrdshire,] gu. three mullets ar.

"within a bordure erai.

Barbour. The same, adding a canton or.

Barclay, [Sun-ey,] ar.achev. betw. three crosses

l)attee gu.— Crest, on a wreath, a cross paftee

gu. ensigned by an eastern crown .or. [Borne
by Frederick Maude Barclay, Esq}^ of Burford
Lodr/e, Surrey, J 823.]

Barclay, az. a bend erm. betw. six saltiers Jir. all

within a bordure of tiie second.

Barcley, or Barkele, [Devon,] ar. a trevet sa.

Barhkij, [Scotland,] az. a chev. or, betw. three

crosses ))attee ar. within a bordure chequy of the

second and first.

BAR
Barkeley, [Leicestershire,] gu. a chev. betw. ten

cinqiiefoils ar.

Barkeley, [Stoke,] gu. a chev. erm. betw. ten

crosses fbruiee ar.

Barkeley, gu. a chev. betw. eight crosses formee
ar. four, one, two, and one.

Barkeley, gu. a chev. betw. nine crosses foruiee

ar.

Barkeley, gii. a chev. ar. betw. ten crosses formee
within a bordure of the second.—Crest, a mitre

gu. charged with the arms.

Barkeley, [Coberly, Gloucestershire,' and Dou-
nesley,] ar. a fesse betw. three martlets sa.

Barkeley, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three martlets sa.

Barkeley, [Gloucestershire,] gu. a chev. betw.

ten crosses formee ar. four, three, two, and
one.

Barkeley, [Hants,] gu. crusily formee, a cliev.

witliiu a bordure ar.

Barkeley, [Gloucestershire,] gu. a chev. betw.

three roses ar.

Barkeley, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three crosses

formee of the second. (Another, the crosses

or.)

Barkeley, gu. a chev. betw. tlirce cross crosslets

ar.

Barkeley, or Barkley, [Leicestersh.n-e,] gu. a

chev. betw. ien roses ar. barbed or.

Barkeley, ar. a trefoil shpped sa.

Barkeley, sa. t^vo bars vaire ar. and \'ert.

Barkeley, [Okenbury, Cornwall,] sa. a fesse erm.

betw. three cinquetbils ar.— Crest, on a mount
vert, a stag lodged ppr.

Barkeley, gu. a chcv. ar.

Barkeley, [Wymondham, Norfolk,] gu. a chev.

betw. ten ciuquefoils ar. four, two, one, two,

and one.

Barkeley, quarterly indented ar. and az. a bend
gu.

Barkley, ar, a chev. betw. three crosses formee

gu.

Barkley, quarterly indented, or and az. a bend
gu.

Barkley, chequy gu. and erm. on a bend az. three

billets or.

Bard, [Middlesex,] sa. on a chev. betv/. ten

martlets ar. five pellets.

Bard, [North Kelsey, Lincolnshire,] ar. on a

chev. betw. eight martlets sa. five plates.

Bard, ar. three lions rampant gu.

Bard, [Caversfield, Bucks,] sa. on a chev. betw.

^ten martlets ar. five ])!ates.—Crest, a lion's

gamb couped and erect or, grasping a horse's

leg erased sa.

Bardkaux, per pale az. and ar. a fesse couu-

terchanged, each part bordured.





BAR
Bauden, ar, three swords conjoined in ]3oiiit s;u.

Bakdksky, Barusev, or Bakuksi.ky, [Lan-

Ciishire,] ar. two bars gu. on a canton ol' the se-

cond, a maunch of the first.

Bardkston, gai. a saltier engr. ar.

Baudevili^,, or Bardenill, [Middlesex,] ar.

a cross gu.

Bardis, [O.xfordsliire,] ar. a tiger passant re-

guardaut gazing in a niin-or, all p])r.

Barunkv, ar. an eagle disjjlayed az. beaked and
legged gu.

]5ardoli'H, [Norfolk,] gu. tbree cinqiiefoiJs ar.

Bardolph, [Norfolk,] gu. three cinquefoils or.

Bardolph, [Hertfordshire.] or, thi-ee cinquefoils

az.

Bardolph, ar. three cinquefoils az.

Bardolph, [London,] az. a niascle betw. three

cinquefoils or. —Crest, out of a mural coronet

gu. a dragon's head betw. tMO wings of the last,

each charged with a muscle or.

Bardolph, [Norfolk,] gu. an eagle ayrant or.

Bardolph, [Devon,] quarterly gu. and ar. in the

first quarter an eagle displayed or, over al! an

inescocheon az. charged with three cinquefoils

pierced of the third.

Bai'dolphe, gu. three cinquefoils ar.

Bardolphe, [Norfolk and ^Vorcestershire,] az.

three cinquefoils pierced or.

Bardolphe, or Bardulff, [Bedfordshire,] iir. a

cliev. erm. betw. tluree crosses formee fitchee sa.

CAnother, gu.)

Bardolphe, az. three quatrefoils or.

Bardolf, [Norfolk,] or, three cinquefoils az.

Bardwell, or Bardwellyn, gu. three bars

gemelles or, a quiuter erm. (Another, a can-

ton ar.)

Bardwell, ar. a hart sa. attired or.

Bardwell, [Norfolk,] gu. a goat salient ar. attired

or.

Bardivell, gu. a goat passant ar. attired or.

Bare, az. three dolpliins liaurient or.

Bare, gu. three lions rampant ar.

Bare, [Ireland,] barry of six, ar. and gu.— Crest,

a wolf's head sa.

Bare, ar. two endorses, as majiy barrulets gu.

Barecroft, paly of .six, ar. and gu.

Barefooi', gu. on afesse vert, three men's feet

coujied ar.

Barefoot, gu. two hon's p:.ws, coiped under the

knees, the cliiws endorsed or.

Barfoot, or Barford, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

pellets.

Baremaine, gu. a dexter hand, barways, ar.

Barent, ar. a chief sa.

Barcnt, sa. a chief indented ar.

Barentine. See B.yrantine.

B A R
B.VRKiREY, ar. on a mount in base, a branched

tree vert.

Barewa.'^iie. [Kent,] gu. a Hon rampant or, tail

forked.

Bariord, oj-Berford, [Rutlandshire,] ar.se-

mee de crosslets, three ileurs-de-lis sa.—Crest, a

Ijcar passant sa.

Barford, gu. a fret of six engr. erm.

Barger, [Kent.] The same as Baugraa E.

Bargrave, [Kent, IGil,] or, on a pale gu. a

sword ar. hilt or, a chief az. charged with three

bezants.—Crest, on a jnount vert, a pheon gu.

betw. two huu-el-branches of the first. [^The

above, quarterly, icith the ar/ns of Tovr^^iAY,
being, ar. a chev. betw. three bulls passant sa.

and for crest, on a wreath, a bull's Jiead erased

ar. armed or, collared az. charged vnih three

bezants; home hi/ Eohert Tounun/ Barf/rove,

Esq. vf Eastry and Canterbury, Kent, 1S2'3,

a Siihscrihcr to this Work; loho, by Royal
Sign Manual, dated August 23, 1800, took the

surname and arms of Bargrave, in addition to

those of Tournay, out of respect to the memory
of the late Isaac. Bargrave, of Eastry afore-

said, Esq. deceased, his zvife's maternal micle.']

Barham, or BRAHA^i, [Suffolk and Surrey,]

sa. a cross flory or.—Crest, a wolf's head ar.

Barham, [Staines, Middlesex,} ar. on a fesse gu.

betw. three bears passant sa. muzzled or, a fleur-

de-lis betw. two martlets of the third.—Crest,

a stork among bull-rushes, all ppr.

Barham, gu. a fesse betw. six martlets or.

Barrum, [Kent,] or, three bears passant sa.

muzzled gu. (Another, two bears.)

BarhoX'I', or, three boars' heads couped sa.

Baringham, per pale indented ar. and sa.

Baringham, ])er pale ar. and sa.

Baringham, gu. a maunch erm.

JjARKHERY, gu. a chev. ar. betw. 'three cross

crosslets or.

Barre, az. a chev. betw. three crescents or.

Barke, or, three larks ppr.

Barkeiiam, [London,] ar. three palets gu. over

all a chev. or. [^Granted, by Camden, Cla-

renccux, IGll, to Edward Barkeham, Alder-
tnan of London.^

Barkham, [Wesiacre, Norfolk,] paly of six ar.

and gu. a chev. or. [Borne hy Sir Edward
Barkham, Bart.^

Barkeman, [London, IGIl,] paly of six ar.

and g"u, a chev. or.—Crest, two arms embowed,
in armour, or, holding in their hands ppr. a

bundle of arrows ar. tied with a string gu.

Barker, [Grimstone-IIall, Suffolk,] per fesse

uebulce or and az. three martlets counter-

changed.





BAR
Barker, [llambletou, RutlantUliire,] per fesse

nebiilt-e sa. and or, three martlets coiiiitir-

cLauged.

Barker, [Garter King of Arms, Xewbiiry,] ar.

three bears' lieails erased gu. muzzled or, in

chief as many torteauxes.— Crest, a bear's

head erased, per pale or and az. muzzled or,

betw. two wings, the dexter az. the sinister

or.

Barker, [Xorthumbcrland.] The same arms.

Barker, [Bockenhall, Essex,] erm. on a fesse sa.

three fleius-de-lis or.—Crest, an ostrich's head

erased or, holding iu the beak a horse-shoe

ar.

Barker, [Essex,] per chev. nebulee or and sa. a

lion rampant couuterchaugcd.

Barker, [Printer to Queen Elizabeth, Chelsum,

Bucks,] or, a fesse indented az. charged with

three fleurs-de-lis of the field. (Another, the

fesse vert.)—Crest, a turtle-dove ppr. in the

beak a rose gu. stalked and leaved vert.

Barker, gu. ou a cross pattee or, five aimulets

sa.

Barker, [Billcsdon, Saffolk,] gu. a fesse chequy
or and az. betw. six annulets of the second.

Barker, [Wollerton, Salop,] az. five escallo])s in

cross or.—Crest, on a rock ar. a hawk close

or.

Barker, [Kent, IMiddlesex, and Sussex,] barry

of ten or and sa. over all a bend gu.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet, or, an eagle displayed

ar. beaked and legged gai.

Barker, per fesse or and sa. a lioo rampant coun-

terchanged.

Barker, [Hurst, Berks, and "Warwickshire,] per

chev. eugr. or and sa. a lion rampant counter-

changed.—Crest, a naked boy ppr. holding an

arrow.

Barker, or, a lion rampant sa.

Barker, [Berks,] per chev. cngr. or and sa. a

lion rampant coiuiterchanged.—Crest, a demi
moor ppr. in his dexter hand an arrow or, fea-

thered and headed ar. on his sinister arm a

shield or, on his shoulder a sash gu.

Barker, ar. three larks ppr.

Barker, [Ipswich, Suftblk,] jjcr fesse nebulee az.

and sa. three martlets or, a canton erm.—Cresi,

a gTeyhound sejant ar. gorged with a collar and

ring, to tiic last a line or, the line held from

him wth his dexter foot. (Anuiher crest, a

bear sejant or, collared sa.)

Barker, [Sulfolk,] or, a bend betw. six billets

sa.

Barker, [Norfolk,] or, a chev. az. fretty of the

first, betw. three hurts, on a chief sa. a hound
passant ar. betw . tw o mulhts of the field.

BAR
Barker, ar. three bears' heads erased sa. muzzled

or, a chief gu.— Crest, a bear's head erased sa.

muzzled or.

Barker, [Yorkshire,] ar. three bears' heads erased

sa. in ciiief tliree torleauxes.

Barker, [Sliroj)shire,] ])er saltier, erm. and az.

ou a bordure gu. eight annulets or.

Barkkswortu, checpiy ar. and gu. on a bend
az. three lions of the first.

Barksworth, chequy or and gu. on abend az. three

lions rampant ar. (Anotlicr, three lions ram-
pant guardant ar.)

Barksworth, chequy or and gu. a bend az.

Barksicorih, [Thermanby, Yorkshire,] ar. a sal-

tier sa. over all a label of tlu-ee points gu.

Bakkiia.m, [London,] ar. three pales gu. over all

a chev. or.

Barkham, [South Acre, Norfolk,] paly of six ar.

and gu. a chev. or.

Barkham, [Waynfiete, Lincolnshire.] The same.
Barkham, [Sir Edward, Lord Mayor of London,

lG-21.] The same.
BarkSTEADK, [Tower of London, 16-j4,] erm.

on a chief sa. tliree ducal coronets or.— Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, an arm in armour,
cmbowed, ppr. grasping a sword ar. hilt and
pomel of the first.

Barkston, [\''orkshire,] ar. a fesse double cot-

tised gu. betw. tlu-ee fieurs-de-lis az.

Barkyn, ar. a sword in bend gu. poLnt down-
wards, betw. two coftises dancettee sa.

Barkvwortii, chequy gu. and ar. abend az.

Barlace, Barlacev, o;- Barlow, gu. three

l)iles ar.

Barlangii, sa. an eagle displayed ar.

BAltLAR, or, three piles gu.

Barlar, gu. three ])iles ar.

Barlar, gu. thi-ee piles or.

Barlaunciie, Barlew, or Barlow, [Lan-
cashire,] sa. an eagle displayed ar. anned or,

perched on a ragged staff, of the second.

Barle, per fesse wavy ar. and barry of four

undec az. and or.

Bar LET, quarterly indented ar. and giu four

crescents, counterchangcd.

Barley, ar. three bars wavy sa. a chief, per pale

erm. and gu.—Crest, a demi stag, per pale

and charged with three Lars

wavy counlorchauged.

Barle;/, erm. three bars sa.

Barlcij, barry wavy of six ar. and sa. on a chief

gu. a flour-de-lis or, a quarter in chief erm.

(Another, without the fleur-de-lis.)

Barh'i/, erm. three liars wa^ysa.—Crest, a boar's

head erased or, discharging from his mouth a

qualrefoil az,





BAR
]{arJe>j, [Derbyshire,] ar, tliree hounds sa. a chief

|)er pale erm. and ^\\.

/irtr/ey, [Derbyshire,] ar. on a bend g;u. three garbs

or.

Barley, gii. on a chev. betw. nine cross crosslets

fifcliee ar. three fleurs-de-hs of the field.

Barley, per fesse, the chief part quarterly, in-

dented per fesse or and erm. the basear. charged

with two squires (cantons voided) sa.

Barlay, [Barley, and Bransfield-Woodhouse,

Derbyshire,] gu, on a chev. betw. three eagles

displayed ar. as many cross crosslets of the first.

Barliff, Bariff, or Beriff, [Lincolnshire

and Northamptonshire.] See Barriffe.
Barlo, erm. three bars dauncettee gu.

Barlo, [Essex,] erm. three bars wavy sa.

Barlow, [Sheffield,] sa. two bars erm. on a cliicf

indented per pale or and ar. an eagle displayed

sa.—Crest, on a ^vTeath, a Mercury's cap or,

wings ar. thereon an eagle's iiead erased ppr.

gorged ^^ith a collar erm. [Granted 11591.]

BarloiL\ [Bramfield, Chesliire,] barry wavy of six

iir. and sa. on a chief gn. flory or, a cauton

erm.
Barlow, gu. a demi eagle erased, with two heads,

saus wings, ar.

Barlow, [Barlow,] sa. an eagle displayed ar. mem-
bered or, standing on a hmb of a tree, regu-

lated and trunked, of the second.

Barlowe, [Slebege, Pembrokeshire,] ar. on a

chev. engr. betw. three cross crosslets fitchce

sa. two lions passant, counter-passant, of the

first.— Crest, a demi hon ar. holding a cross

crosslet fitchee sa.

Barlonyhe, or Barloice, [Lancashire,] sa. an eagle

displayed, with two necks, ar. armed or.

Barmingham, gu. a maiuicb erm.
Barmovt, or, two cliev. withhi a bordure gu.

Barnaby, erm. a fesse gu.

Barnahy, or Barnarly, quarterly ar. and gu. a
cross counterchanged.

Barnahy, per fesse nebulee or and sa. tlu-ee boars'

heads cou])ed, coimterchanged.—Crest, a boar's

head erased per fesse nebulee sa. and or.

Barnahy, per pale wavy ar. and vert, three boars'

heads erased counterchanged.
Barnaby, [Yorkshire,] or, on a lion rarapant sa.

tluree escallop shells ar. within an orle of mullets
az.

Barnaby, ar.ona cross gu. five crescents ofthe field,

on a chief az. tlnoe bezants.

Barnahy, [Salop,] or, on a Hon rampant sa. three

escallop shells ar.—Crest, a leopard couchant sa.

Barnaby, [Worcestershire,] ar. a lion passant

guardant sa. betw. three escallop shells of the

second.

BAR
Barnahy, [Colchester, Essex,] ar. on a fesse flory

counterflory vert, betw. three boars' heads couped
sa. two trefoils slipped erminois.—Crest, a demi
greyhound gu. collared and ringed ar. holding

a branch of laurel vert.

Barnahie, ar. three escallops gu.

Barnebi/, [Herefordshire,] ar. a lion passant guar-

dant gii. betw. three escallops az.

Bamehy, az. two bars crenellee or.

Barnhy, [Towthorp, Yorkshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three bears' heads couped sa. muzzled or.

Barnack, ar. a bend gu.

Barnack, [Northamptonshire,] ar. a horse barnacle

sa.

Barnack, ar. a fessebetw. three horse barnacles gu.

Barnack. See Bernakk.
Barnake, [Yorkshire,] gu. three lions rampant ar.

Barnake, ar. two barnacles in pale sa.

Barnake, [Northampton,] ar. three pan- of bar-

nacles sa.

Barnake, [Leicestersliire,] ar. a fesse betw. three

pair of barnacles sa.

Barnake, erm. a fesse gai.

Barnake, erm. a bend gu.

BAliNACLE, az. three baijincle-geese ar.

Barnacle, sa. a barnacle-goose ar.

Barnard, gu. a lion passant guardarit or.

Barnard, ar. on a bend az. three escallo[>s or.

Barnard, [Hendon, jMiddlcsex,] ar. a bear ram-
pant sa. muzzled or.—Crest, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, a demi bear rampant sa. muzzled or.

[Borne by Sir John Barnard, Lord Mayor of
London, 1738.]

Barnard, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a bend fusily purp.

betw. six fleurs-de-lis az.—Crest, a dragon's

head erased ar. collared and lined or, gorged
with three bars gu.

Barnard, [Kent,] vert, on a chief gu. two mul-
lets or.

Barnard, [Kent,] vert, on a chief or, two mullets

Barnard, [Essex,] az. on a fesse ar. three dolphins

within a bordure engr. gu.

Barnard, [Essex,] az. a fesse betw. three dolphins

naiant ar.

Barnard, [Kent,] vert, on a cross sa. five midlets

or.

Barnard, vair, on a chief gu. two rauUetspierced or.

Barnard, [Hants,] sa. two greyhounds endorsed ar.

Barnard, sa. two greyhounds endorsed ar. betw.

as many bucks' heads cabossed or.

Barnard, [Somersetshire and Gloucestershire,]

erm. on a bend gu. three cinquefoils or.

Barnard, [Yorkshire and Norfolk,] ar. on a bend
az. three escallops of the field, in the sinister

corner, in an annulet, a mullet.— Crest, a

[H]





BAR
• demi lion ar. charged on the shoulder with a

mullet, vithiii an annulet, hokliiig; in the paws a

snake entwined az.

Barnard, gu. tliree hons ram))iint or.

Barnard, [London,] ar. on a bend az. three es-

callops of tlie first.—Crest, an escallop shell ar.

Barnard, az. a fesse within a bordure cnifr. or.

Bernard, [Cambridgeshire and Norfolk,] ar. a

bear rampant sa. muzzled or.—Crest a demi
bear erect sa. muzzled or.

Bernard, [Essex,] gii. three fishes within a

bordure indented ar.

Barx.vrdiston, o;-Bernardiston, az. afesse

dancettee enn.

Barnardision, [Keddingtou, Suffolk,] az. a fesse

dancettee erm. betw. six cross crosslets ar.

—

Crest, an ass's head ar.

Barnardision, [Brightwell-Ilall, Suffolk.] The
same.

Barnardiston, [Great Cotes, Lincolnsliire.] The
same, with due difference.—Crest, a slork or,

among rushes ppr.

Barn.w EiLi:, gu. a cross or.

B.\KNE, [London,] az. three leopards' heads ar.

Barne, [London,] az. three leopards pa.ssant or.

(Another, ar.)

Barne, [Essex,] az. two lions passant ar.

Barne, [London,] az. two lions passant gutudant

in pale ar.

Barne, [Sir George, Lord Mayor of Loudon,

1552,] quarterly ; first and fourth, ar. on a chev.

engr. or, tliree trefoils shpped az. betsv. as

many swans sa.; second and tliird ar. on a fesse

engr. sa. betw. three grillius' heads erased gu.

collared or, a flem--de-Hs of the field betw. two

cinquefoijs erm.

Barne, [Sir George, Lord INIayor of London,

1586,] quarterly ; first and fourth, az. tliree leo-

pards' heads ar. ; second and third, ar. a chev. az.

betw. three choughs sa.

Barnes, or Bernes, [Ctunbridgeshire,] sa.

two bars embattled or, in chief tlu-ee bezants.

—Crest, a leopard passant ar. spotted sa. collared

and lined or.

Barnes, az. on a bend ar. betw. two estoiles or, a

bear passant sa. estoiled or, seizing a man ppr.

, on a chief ar. tliree roses gu. radiated or.

Barnes, [London, 1G14,] az. two lions passant

guardant ar.—Crest, out of clouds ppr. Issuing

rays paleways or, an arm erect, habited of the

last, holding in the hand ppr. a broken sword
ar. hilt gold.

Barnes, az. two lions passant ar.

Barnes, az. three leopards' heads ar.—Crest, on

a momit vert, a falcon, wings expanded ar. du-
cally gorged, beaked, and legged or.

B A K
Barnes, [Lauca.shire, 1584,] quarterly, or and

vert, on a fesse sa. three estoiles of tlie first.

—

Crest, an estoile pierced or.

Barnes. The same coat with the estoiles ar.

\^Borne by Dr. liichard Barnes, Bishop of
Durham.]

Barnes, quarterly, az. and gu. a cross erm.

Barnes, az. three leopards' faces or.

Barnes, [Surrey and Essex,] quarterly, or and
vert, in the first quarter a crescent gu.

Barnes, [London,] quarterly, az. and gu. a cross

betw. four cross crosslets or.

Barnes, [Berkshire,] ar. two bars betw. six

mascles, three, two, and one, sa.—Crest, a

demi unicorn erm. horned, collared, and lined

or.

Barnes, az. on a fesse betsv. tliree sheldrakes ar.

as many roses gu.

Barnes, ar. two bai-s crenellee sa. in chief three

pellets.

Barnes, paly of six, erm. and az. on a cliief gu.

a lion passant or.—Crest, a demi lion or.

Barnes, [Lord I\Liyor of Loudon, 1370 and 1371,]
quarterly, az. and gu. a cross ar. in the first and
second a cross botfonee or,

Barnerlv, quarterly, ar. and gu. a cross quar-

terly counterchanged.

Barners, quarterly, or and vert.

Burner, per pale ar. and az. a fesse counter-

changed.

Barner, gii. a barnacle-goose ar.

Barnesdale, [1604,] per saltier ar. and or.

four eagles displayed sa.—Crest, a crane's head
ar. beaked gu. issuing out of rays or.

BARNE.SLY, [Stafl'ordshire and Surrey,] sa. a

cross betw. four roses ar. a mullet for dilierence

gu.—Crest, an old man's head couped at the

breast, full-faced, ppr. charged with a mullet

for difl'erence. [Gra7iied 1597.]

Barnsletj, gu. a cross betw. four roses or, leaved

vert.—Crest, a dragon passant ar. charged on

the breast with a rose gn.

Barkeston, az. a fesse dancettfee ar.

Barnesion, ar. a fesse dancettee erm. betw. six

cross crosslets fitchee sa. (Another, crosses

formee fitchee sa.)

Bai-neslon, [Suffolk,] az. a fesse dancettee erm.

betw. six crosses pattee fitchee ar. (Jnother,

cross crosslets fitchee ar.)

Barnett, or, a saltier, in chief three leopards'

faces sa.

Barnett, sa. a saltier or.

Barnett, or, a saltier sa. in chief a leopard's

head of tlie second. (Another, the field ai-.)

Barnett, gu. a chief and lion passant guardimt or.

B.\RNEVELT, ar. a field and river ppr. on the





BAR
field a buck p^u. drinking in the river.—Crest, a

deiiii buck gu.

13arnf,WEI-l, [Norlhamptonshire,] per pale sa.

and az. a fessc dancettee or, bet\v. three cross

crosslets fitchee of tiie third.

BarncweU, [Ireland,] az. a saltier engr. betw. four

crescents ar.

BarncweU, [Essex,] az. a saltier engr. or, betw.

four crescents ai-.

BarneiL-ell, or BaniaiceUe, [Stamford, Lincoln-

shire, and Cranesley, Northamptonshire, loGO,]

gu. a saltier embattled betw. four crescents ar.

—Crest, a boar's head erased ar. gorged vith

a collar embattled gu. charged \\ith three be-

zants, in front a double ring or. (Another
bears a wolf's head, collared as before.)

Barnicell, [Ireland,] erm. a bordure engr. gu.

Barnewell, ar. a saltier gu. betw. four fleurs-de-lis

sa.

BarmicU, [Suffolk,] per pale, sa. and az. a fesse

dancettee ar.

Barnwe/l, [Ireland,] ar. a saltier gu. betw. four

fleurs-de-lis sa.

Barnv:c-ll, [Ireland,] or, a saltier engr. gu. betw.

four fleurs-de-lis sa.

Barney, [Park-Hall, Norfolk,] per pale gu.

and az. a cross engr. erm.—Crest, a plume of

feathers of two rows, in the bottom four, in the

top three, az. and gii.

Barney, per pale az. and gu. a cross engr. erm.

Barney, or Berney, [Norfolk,] quarterly, az. and
gu. a cross erm.^Crest, a garb or.

Barney, [Kent,] erm. on a bend gu. three lions

rampant guardniit or.

Barney, az. two leopards ar. langued and armed
g-u. ^

Barney, [Kent,] az. three leopards' taces ar.

Barneys, az. three lions' heads ar.

Barneys, az. three greyhounds passant ar. collared

or.

Barneyes, az. tlu-ee gTeyhounds in full course

Barnfikld, [Ne'tt'iiort, Salop, and of Devon,]
or, on a bend gu. three mullets ar. an annulet

for difference sa.—Crest, a lion's Lead erased

sa. diically crowned gu.

Barn ham, ar. a cross engr. betvv. four crescents

gu.

Burnham, [Kent,] sa. a cross engr. hetw. four

crescents ar.-—Crest, a dragon's head ar. pel-

Icttee, betw. four dragons' wings sa. bezantee.

Barnham, gu. a millrind in bend, betw. two mul-
lets ar.

Barnf.housk, or, two wings inverted and con-

joined gxi. a crescent for difference. [Heratcls'

OJice, Essex, C. 21.]

BAR
Barnhouse, [Devon,] sa. a pair of wings inverted

and conjoined ar.

Barnhouse, [Devon,] ar. two wings inverted and
conjoined gu.

Barmngham, jjer pale or and sa.

Barniuyham, per pale indented ar and sa.

Barory, sa. two swords in saltier ar. hilted and
ponielled or, betw. four fleurs-de-lis of the last.

B.VRON, [Kinnaird, Scotland,] or, a chev. sa.

betw. three martlets gu. within a double tressure

flory counterllory of the last.

Baron, [Scotland,] or, a chev. betw. three mart-

lets sa. (Another, the field ar.)

Baron, [of Wenime,] sa. an iuke moline enn.

Baron, [of Pantulfe,] gu. an inke moline erm.

Baron, gu. a chev. or, fretfy az. betw. three garbs

of the second.

Baron, or, a bull passant gu.

Baron, [Bradwell and Skirnby, Essex,] gu. a

chev. erm. betw. three garbs or.—Crest, a gtub
vert, eared or.

Baron, ar. three cstoilesgu. \vithin a bordure engr.

Baron, [Devon,] ar. a chev. betw. three body
hearts sa.

Baron, gu. fretty ar. on a chev. az. three garbs

or.

Baron, ar. two bars betw. six niascles sa. three,

two, and one.

Baron, erm. three bends gu. a label of as many
])oints az.

Baron, [London,] az. two lions passant guardant in

jiale ar.

Baron, ar. two bars sa. betw. nine mascles of the

second, three, three, and three.—Crest, a deiiii

unicorn erm. armed sa. crined, collared, and
chained or.

Baron, [London and Essex,] sa. in chief two es-

toiles, in base a martlet ar. withhi a bordure
engr. or.

Barron, erm. three bendlets gu. over all a label

of three points ar.

Barron, gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three garbs or, a

iVet az.

BARONiiY, or Barroughby, az. a chev. betw.
three boars' heads couped or. (Another, ar.)

Bauonsdali;, [London,] per saltier, or and ar.

four eagles displayed az.—Cresl, out of an an-

tique crown or, a stork's head ar. beaked gu.

B.VKR, az. an eagle displayed ar. surmounted of

a bar (or fesse) sa. charged with two mullets of

the second.

Barre, ar. three bars crenellce gu.

Barre, [Ireland,] banily ar. and gu.

Barre, [Ireland,] harry of six ar. and gu.

Barre, harry of six couuterembattlcd ar. and gu.

[ H 2]





BAR
Barre, gu. four bars componee ar. and sa.

Baurk, or UAitKV, ar. a fesse gii. betw. six

fleurs-de-lis sa.

Barre, paly of six, ar. and sa. four bars gu.

Barrc, gu. three bars gobonated ar. aud sa.

Barre, or Barrel/, ar. a cliev. betsv. three bears'

heads coupcd sa. muzzled and collared or.

Barre, or Barret/, gii. a beud vair betw. six es-

callops ar.

Barre, gu. three bars gcmel ar.

Barre, gii. two bars geniel ar.

Barre, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Barrc, az. crusily, two barbels adorsed or, a bor-

dure eugr. gu.

Ba]{rf,ll, [Rochester, Kent,] erm. on a chief

az. three talbots' heads erased ar.

Barrel!, [Herefordshire,] erm. on a chief az. a

talbot's head in the dexter point couped az.

eared gu.—Crest, a talbot's head couped ar.

eared gu.

Barrel/, [liochester, Kent,] erm. on a chief sa.

three talbot's heads erased of the tirst.

Barrall, barry of ten, ar. and sa.

Barrett, az. a fesse iudcntedj in chief three

mullets ar.

Barren, ar. a fesse indented gu. in chief three

mullets sa.

Barrett, sa. three falcons' heads erased or.

Barrett, or, a cross sa. over all a bendlet gu.

Barrett, [Kent,] or, on a chev. betw. three mul-
lets sa. as many lions passant guardant nr.

—

Crest, on a wreath, a lion couchant ar. the dex-
ter paw resting upon a mullet sa. [Borne Inj

Thomas Barrett, Esq. of Lee-Prioru, Kent,
182S.]

Barrett, [Bellhouse, Aveley, Essex,] harry of

foiu', ar. and gu. counterchanged per pale.

—

Crest, a hydra with seven heads, wiogs endorsed
vert, scaled or.

Barrett, [Perry-Court, in the parish of Preston,

Kent,] ar. a fesse daucettee gu. in cliief three

mullets sa.

Barrett, [Lea, Kent,] or, on a chev. sa. betw.

three mullets of the second, as many lions pas-

sant guardant of the tield.

Barrett, [Shortney, Nottinghamshire,] gii. on a

.fesse cottised betw. three spears' heads ar. as

many mullets of the field.—Crest, a nag's head
erased, per pale, gu. aud az. gorged -with two
bars ar.

Barrett, [London, 13S3,] gu, a chief indented ar.

a bordiire az.

Barrett, gu. on a saltier or, five swans sa.

Barrett, [Suflblk,] ar. on a bond az. betw. three

lozenge-buckles, the tongues fesseways gu.

an annulet or.

BAR
Barrett, per pale ar. and gu. a fesse counter-

changed.

Barrett, [Essex,] per pale ar. and gu. four bars

counterchanged. (Another, of Kent, six.)

Barrett, [Herefordsliire,] gu. on a cliief indented

ar. three escidlo])s of the field. (Another, the

escallojjs sa.)—Crest, a lion ramjjantor, holding

betw. the fore-feet an escallop sa.

Barrett, gu. on a chief indented ai". three mart-

lets sa.

Barrett, az. on a chief indented ar. three escal-

l<)])s sa.

Barrett, gu. on a chief indented or, three escal-

lops sa.

Barrett, ar. a fesse sa. in chief three mullets of

the second.

Barrett, [Suft'olk,] ar. a fesse betw. tliree mullets

sa.

Barrc//, [Ireland,] per pale ar. and gu. twelve

barrulets counterchanged.

Barrett, az. a fesse daucettee or, in chief tliree

mullets ar.

Barrett, ar. a fesse betw. tliree cstoiles gu.

Barrett, [Dorsetshii-e, and of Ealing, Middle-

sex,] sa. a chev. betw. tliree hawks' heads erased

or.

Barren, [Suffolk,] ar. a beud az. betw. tlu-ce

square buckles gu.—Crest, a helmet ar. gar-

nished and plumed with feathers or. (Another
crest, a demi greyhound ar. collared and lined

sa.)

Barrett, per fesse indented ar. and gu. a bordure
az.

Barrett, [Warwick,] or, a chev. engr. gu. betw.
three bears' heads sa. muzzled or.—Crest, a

griffin segreaut reguardant gu. wings elevated

or.

Barrett, [Cambridge,] ar. a chev. engT. betvi-.

three bears passant sa. muzzled or.—Crest, a
griflm segreaut reg-uardant or, beak, legs,

and -Nvings gu.

Barrett, [Castle-Barrett, Cork,] jier pale ar. iuul

gu. thiee bars counterchanged, on a canton of

the second a rose, crowned, or.—Crest, a

heart or, betw. two wings az. semee of es-

toiles. [Certified, August 22, \Q$2.']

Barrett, [London,] az. two barrulets or, betw.
three doves ppr. [Granted '\17'A.'\

Barrati, ar. tliree buckles, lozenges, in bend g-u.

Barctt, gu. a chief indented ar.

Barritl, az. on a chev. erm. betw. three griffins'

heads erased or, two serpents in saltier, as part

of a Caduceus ppr.—Crest, a talbot's head, per
fesse ar. and erm. collared or, eared sa.

[Granted to Thomas Hercy Barrif, of Jamaka,
October 2S, 17GS.]





BAR
i5ARRKY, [Ireland,] barry of six ar. and £:;u.

Jiany, gu. three bars componee, ar. and az.

Barry, az. two lions passant or.

Barry, az. two lions passant guardant or.

Barry, [Devon,] gii. three bars voided ar.

Bariy, [Devon,] ^u. three bars cheqiiy ar. and

az.

Barry, ar. three bars gu.

Barry, ban y of six ar. and gu.—Crest, a wolf's

head erased sa.

Barry, ar. three bars embattled gii.

Barrye, [Devon,] ar. two bars, in chief a

crescent gii.—Crest, a wolf's head sa. charged

with a cre.^cent or.

Barrie, [Scotland,] az. an eagle displayed with

two heads ar. over all, on a fesse sa. two mul-
lets of the .second.

Barry. See Bar re.

Barriff, [Northamptonshire,] vert, on a chev.

engr. ar. betw. three trefoils shpped pean, as

many lions rampant sa.— Crest, on a mount
vert, a beaver passant ppr. gorged with a plain

collar and ring or. (Another, the field az.)

Barriff, az. on a chev. engr. ar. betw. three tre-

. foils slipped erm. as many lions rampant sa.

amred and langued gu.

Barringsi'ON, or, a cross crosslet puq). on a

chief of the second, a lion passant guardant
of the first.

Barrinqston, sa. six eagles displayed ar. three,

two, and one.

Barrinylon, [Somersetshire,] ar. a lion rampant
sa. flory or.

Barringlon, [Essex,] ar. three chev. gu.

Barringfon, [Banington-Hall, Essex,] ar. three

chev. gu. a label of as many points az.

(Another, erm.)— Crest, a Capuchin Friar,

aflVonte, ppr. couped below the shoulders,

habited, paly of six ar. and gu. on his head a

cap or. (Another, the cap hanging down be-

liind, and striped as the habit.)

Barrenklon, [Leicestershire,] ar. a lion rampant
double queued sa.

Barrow, lozengy, or and az. a griflin salient

erm.

Barrow, [Cambridge,] gu. on a chief ar. three

lions' heads erased sa.—Crest, an ostrich's head
erased ar. holding in the beak a key or.

Barrow, [Petterspury, Northamptonshire,] ar.

three torteauxes, each charged with a fleur-de-

lis or, on a chief az. a bugle horn gold, betw. two
pheons of the field.—Crest, a demi boar ram-
pant or, charged with three billets, betw. two
beiidlefs, sa.

Barroic, and Ban-ohy, [Cambridge,] sa. two
swords in saltier ar. hilts and pomels or, betw.

BAR
four fleurs-de-lis of the last.—Crest, a squirrel

sejant gu. charged with a chev. or, cracking a

nut ppr.

Barrow, cliequy az. and or, an eagle displayed

ar.

Barroio, [Kent,] sa. a fesse erm. betw. two
fleurs de-lis in chief, and a hind trippantin base,

or.

Barrow, [Shipdenham, Norfolk,] sa. two swords

in saltier ar. betw. four fleurs-de-lis or, within

a bordiire gobonated of the last and g-u.

Barrow, [Winthoipe, Norfolk,] sa. two s-«ords

in saltier, betw. four fleurs-de-lis or, within a

bordure gobonated az. and ar. (Another, ar.

and ]3uq).)

Barrow, sa. a hind's head, couped, ai.

Barrow, [Sufl'olk,] sa. two swords in saltier ar.

hilts and pomels or, betw. four flcurs-du-hs,

within a bordure of the third. (Another, the

bordure ar.)— Crest, a hind's head ar.

Barrow, [Wills and Suffolk,] sa. two swords in

saltier ar. pomels and hills gold, betw. four

fleurs-de-lis or.

Barowe, ar. a pheon sa.

Barrov.e, ar. on a chev. betw. three cross cross-

lets sa. two lions passant, counter-passant, ar.

—Crest, a demi lion rampant ar. holding a

cross crosslet fitchee sa.

Barrowby, [Loudon,] sa. a cimetar, surmounting

a sword in saltier ar. liilts and pomels or, betw.

four fleurs-de-lis of the last.

Barsham, [Norfolk,] per pale gu. and ar. a

chief or,

Barsham, [Colkirk, Norfolk,] pfr pale or and gu.

a chief or.

Barsham, per pale ar. and gu. a chief or.

Barston, [Norfolk,] quarleily, ar. and sa. over

all an eagle displayed gu.

Barston, ar. three spiked clubs sa. two and
one.

Bartkrowe, quarterly, ar. and sa. in the se-

cond and third quarters, a tower triple lowered
ar.

Bartiiolemew, or Bartolomew, or, three

three goafs' heads erased sa.— Crest, a demi
goat ar. gorged with a chaplet of laurel

vert.

Barlholemeiv, ar. a chev. engr. betw. three lions

rampant sa.

Barthomley, or Bartumley, gu. three

frogs, tails erect, or.

Bartlet, sa. on a chev. flory counterflory

betw. three doves ar. as many trefoils sli])ped

I)pr.

Bartlet, [London,] ar. on a chev. flory, betw.

three doves ar. charged with as many trefoils





BAR
slipped vert, pierced or.—Crest, out of a du-

cal coronet or, two denii driigous, -without

wint:fs, vert, tied back to back -Nvitb a cord az.

issuing from the middle of the coronet, passing

under their throats, and meeting above their

lieads in two bows.

Bartlel, [Kent,] ar. a chev. betw. three martlets

sa.

Bartlet, [Kent,] ar. a chev. sa. betsv. three Cor-
nish choug'iis jjpr.

Bartlet, [Gloucestershire,] quarterly, per fesse

indeiiled az. and gu. four crescents counter-

changed.

Bartlet, quarterly, per pale indented ar. and gu.

a crescent counterchanged.

Bdrtletl, [Stopham, Sussex,] sa. tlu-ee falconers'

sinister gloves pendant ar. tasselled or.

—

Crest, a swan ar. couched, -vWth her vings ex-

panded in dorso. [Granted, to Walter Bart-
let, Esq. November 27, 1616.]

BartlKi^ie, or, a chev. party per chev. eugr. ar.

and gri. betw. tliree lions rampant sa.

Barton, gu. a fesse indented ar.

Barton, gu. three house-suails or.

Barton, ar. on a saltier sa. a roundle of masonry,

charged -with an ermine spot.

Barton, erra. on a canton sa. an owl ar. (Anotlicr,

the canton gu. the owl or.)

Barton, [Bucks,] ar. a chief erm. on a cautou gu.

an owl of the field.

Barton, erm. on a canton gu. a martlet or.

Barton, [Didleston, Salop,] ar. a bend double

cottised sa.

Barton, az. two bars ar. a chief erm.

Barton, per fesse erm. and ar. on a canton gii. an

owl or.

Barton, [Cheshire,] ar. three bears' heads couped
gu.

Barton, [Barton, Lancashire,] ar. three boars'

heads cou])ed (another, erased) gii.—Crest, a

boar's head couped gu.

Barton, [Barton, Lancashire,] ar. three boars'

heads couped sa.

Barton, [Sw ethills, Lancashire,] az. a fesse betw.

three bucks' iieadscabossed or. (Another, the

bucks' heads ar.)—Crest, an acom or, leaved

vert.

Barton, [Kent,] az. a fesse betw. three bucks'

heads co>i])od erm.—Crest, an owl ppr.

Barton, [^^'herby, Yorksliire,] erm. on a fesse

gu. three annulets or.

Barton, [Lancashire,] erm. a fesse engr. gu.

Barton, az. a fesse betw. three squirrels' heads

or.

Barton, [Newton, Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse betw.

six fleurs-de-lis of the first.

B A S

Barton, [Sir Henry, Lord Mayor of London,
1416 and 14^30,] erm. on a saltier sa. an aimu-
let or, voided of the lirst.

Bartram, [Baron of Miiford,] or, an orle gu.
Bartram, [Cumberland,] gu. an orle or. (Another

adds a label of three points of the second.)
Bartram, [Staflordshire,] az. an orle or.

Bartram, [Northumberland,] gu. crusily, an
orle ar.

Bartram, or, a lion passant vert.

Bartram, az. an eagle displayed or.

Bertram, [Lord of Bothal,] or, an orle az.

Rartron, ar. an escocheon az.

Baruxe, ar. a chev. betw. three human or body
hearts, sa.

Barway, ar. a barnacle in bend sa.

Baravell, ar. three martlets sa. betw. two bars

gu.

Barwcll, ar. four barrulets az. over all a griffin

segreant or.

Baricell, erm. on a chief az. a talbot's head
couped ar. collai-ed gu.

Barwcll, gu. a goat climant ar. attired or.

Baravick, [Northuml)crland,] or, three bears'

heads erased, muzzled ar.—Crest, on a mount
vert, a stag or, atlired sa.

Baricick, [Sutton, Yorkshire,] ai-. three bears'

heads couped sa. muzzled gu.

Baricick, az. a cross eogr, or, voided of the

field.

Harwich, [AVesthorp, Suffolk,] ai\ three bears'

heads erased az. muzzled or.

Barwicke, [Esses, 1592,] ar. three bears' heads
erased sa. muzzled or.—Crest, an escarbuncle,

the centre az. the rays ar.

Barwicke, ar. a fleur-de-hs gu. betn". three bears'

heads erased sa. muzzled or.

Bar WIS, [Iselekirk, Cumberland,] ar. a chev.

betw. tlu-ee bears' heads couped sa. muzzled or.

BarWORTH, ai-. a saltier sa.

Barzey, [Shrewsbury,] ar. two bars gu. on a

canton of tlie last, a niaunch or.—Crest, a

squirrel sejant ppr. cracking a nut or.

Basebroke, az. three mullets in fesse betAV. two
bars or.

Basentyne, az. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Basenlyne, gu. a fesse dancettee ar.

Basford, gu. three finned or winged syrens

ar.

Basford, [Nottinghamshire,] sa. three dancing
bears or.

Bdiford, [Grange, Derbyshire,] az. tluree eagles

dis])layed betw. two bendlets ar.

Basha.m, or, three palcfs gu.

Basluiiii, sa. a crescent ar.

Basiie, [Hertfordshire,] per chev. ar. and gu.
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B A S

in chief two moorhens sa. combed and IcETg-ed

g;u. in base a saltier ar.—Crest, a griflia se-

greant, per pale ar. and sa. collared ^yitll a plain

collar coiinterchanged, holding- in the bejik a

broken spciir.

BusTie, per chcv. ar. and sa. three towers, triple

towered, coiinterclianged.

Bashe, [Herefordshire,] per chev. or and g;u. two

martlets in chief, and a cross in base, counter-

clianged.

B.\sniNGS, az. a cross voided, and a bend

Basjle, ar. three crescents sa.

B,\S1N, or BlKSiN, sa. thi ilotes in pale

Basilic/, erm. a bordure sa.

Basing, [London, 1214,] or, six eagles dis-

played sa. three, two, and one, a canton

erm.

Basing, [Kent,] az. a cross criisily, voided or, a

bend g^u.

Basing, az. a cross crosslct recoursie ar.

Basinghold, or Baseingiiold, ar. a saltier

az. botonee or.

Basingwp:rke, ar. on a cross engr. vert, five

mullets or.

Basire, or Basiek, gu. three bars wavy, m
chief a mullet of six points ar.

Basker, or, a cross gu. bezautee.

Baskerfield, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

hurts.

Baskervile, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. throe

liurts, as many fleurs-de-lis or.

Baskervi/e, [Cheshire,] ar. three hurts.

Baskervile, [Gloucestershire,] ar. on a chev. az.

Canother, gu.) betw. thi-ee hurts, as many cross

crosslets or.

Baskervile, [Gloucestershire, Herefordshire, and
Herts,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three tor-

teauxes.

Baskervile, [Herefordsliire and Warwickshire,]
Jir. a chev. gu. betw. three hurts.—Crest, a

wolf's head erased ar. liolding in the mouth an
arrow, the feathers upwards. (Another crest,

a hon's head, pierced through the mouth with a

.spear. Another crest, a garb of rosemary
ppr.)

Baskervile, ar. on a chcv. gii. betsv. tlu-ee hurts,

as many mullets or.

Baslcervill, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three trivets

az.

Baskervill, ar. a chev. az. betw. three tor-

teauxcs.

Baskerwicii, ar. a hurt and label of three

points gu.

Basket, [Dorsetshire,] az. a chev. erm. betv.'.

B A S

three leopards' heads or.—Crest, a demi lion

or.

Basket, az. a chev. erm. betw. three dolphins'

heads or.

Baskin, [Scotland,] gu. a fesse vair.— Crest, a

sword and stalk of wheat ia saltier, the last de-

pressed of the first.

Basnett, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three helmets

close ppr.— Crest, an arm e)nbowed in armour
p])r. holding a cutlas.

Bassnet, az. a chev. betw. three helmets close

or.

Baspooee, [Beston, Norfolk,] ar. a chcv. em-
battled betw. three lions rampant sa.— Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a stag's head erm.

attired or, wreathed about the neck ar. and sa.

and tied behind with two bows.

Basquer, [Isle of Wight, Hants,] per bend or

and ar. a lion rampant az. on a chief g;u. a cross

pattce, fitchee, betw. tv,o estoilcs of the se-

cond.

Bassack, [Stepney, Middlesex,] az. three piles

wavy in point or, on a chief of the first as luany

mascles of the second.

Basse, gu. a chev. ar.betv/. three plates.—Crest,

a demi lion gu. resting liis paw on an oval

shield in cartouch or, charged with a fleur-de-

Hs az.

Bassenden, gu. ou a chev. ar. betw. three mid-
lets or, as many mascles az.

Bassextine, az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Basser, erm. on a chief indented .... two mul-
lets ....

Basset, [Sir Robert, Lord JIayor of London,
147.5,] gu. three helmets ar. vizors and garnish-

ing or.

Basset f, barry nebulee of six or andg-u. CAnother,
ar. and gu.)

Basseit, paly of eight or and gu. a canton vert.

Bassetf, [Devon,] paly of eight or and gu. a can-

ton vair.

Bassetf, paly of six or and gu. a bordure az. be-

zantee.

Bassett, [Gloucestersliire,] erm. on a chief in-

dented g-u. three estoiles or. (Another, escnl-

loj)s or.)

Bassetf, [Gloucestershire,] ai'. on a chief indented
gu. three mullets or. (Another, esctdlops

or.)

Bassetf, [Northumberland,] or, three piles gu.

(Another, pales) within a bordiu-e az. be-

zautee.

Bassetf, [Staffordshire,] or, three piles gu. a can-

ton vair.

Bassett, or, three piles gu, on a canton sa, a lion

rampant ar.

i

'•





B A S

Bassctt, [Warwicksliirc,] or, three jiilcs in point

gu. a canton erni.— Crest, a boar's licad ar.

coiiped gu.

Bassett, or, tlirec ])iles meeting in the base of

tlie escochcon sa. a canton crui. (Another,
vair.)

Jiassctt, [Langley, Derliysliire,] or, three piles

meeting in the base of the cscocheon gu. a

canton ar. charged \vith a grifiiu segTcant sa.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a boar's

Iiead gu.

Bassctt. The same, the canton being charged
\\ilh two lions passant gu.

Bnssift, or, three piles meeting in the base of

the escochcon sa. within a borduro az. be-

zantee.

Bassctt. The same, adding over all a bend
az.

Bassctt, or, three pales gu'.

Bassett, or, three ])alos gu. a canton erm.
Bassett, [Leicestershire,] bany wavy of six ar.

and gu.

Bassett, barry -wavy of six ar. and gu. a canton of

the second.

Bassett, baruly ar. and gu.

Bassett, [Cornwall,] ftr. three bars dancettee
gu.

Bassett, barry of six az. and ar. on a chief of tlie

second three chaplets of the first.

Bassett, [Cornwall,] bnrry wavy of six or and
gu.

Bassett, [Cornwall,] barry wavy of six or and
az.

Bassett, ["NYoniberly, Devon,] or, three bars

wavy gu.-—Crest, an unicorn's head ar. charged
with two bars dancettee gu.

Bassctt, [Devon,] gu. three bars undec or.

Bassett, barry wavy of six ar. and sa.

Bassett, sa. tliree fleurs-de-lis ar. (Another,
or.)

Bassctt, [Somersetshire,] crm. a canton gu.

Bassett, [Wales,] ar. a chev. betw. three bugte-

honis stringed sa. (Another, the chev. az.)

Bassctt, [Essex,] ar. on a chev. betw. three bu-

glc-borns sa. five cross crosslets of the field.

Bassett, bendy gu. and or, a canton crm.

Bassett, gu. on a bend ar. three escallop shells

sa.

Bassett, or, three palets gu. a quarter barry ne-

bulec ai". and az.

Bassinohorni:, [Badlingham, Cambridgeshire,]
' gjToiuiy of tv\elve or and gu.

Bassirir/bunie, g\Tonny of sixteen pieces ar. and

Bassinrjhoriie, gyronny of eight ar. and gu.

Bassiiif/horne, g\Tonny of eight ar. and az.

BAT
Bassinghnrne, [Cambridgeshire,] gyronny of eight

vair and gu.

Bussinijhornc, gjronny of eight or and az.

Bassiiujhornc, gyronny of eight gu. and vair,

Basshijhonie, gyronny of twelve vair and gni.

Bassiiujhorne, gyronny of twelve ar. and gu.

Bassincjhorne, gyronny of twelve gu. and vert.

Bas.shujhorne, g)Toiuiy of twelve vair, or, and
gu.

Bassiiif/lorne, [Cambridgeshire,] gyronny of twelve
gu. and vair.

Bassinc/borne, [Hertfordshire,] gyionny of eight

or and gni.

Bassiiirjhorne, []Jncolnsliirc,] gyroany of twelve
or and az.

Bassingdon, eru). on a saltier engr. az. five

fleurs-de-lis or.

Bassinges, az. a cross engr. or, o^er all a bend

Bassiii(/es, az. a cross moline quarterly pierced

or.

Bassingcs, gu. an inescochcon ar. within an orle of

cinquefoils pierced of the field.

Bassixgfokd, az. a bezant.

BASSl^•G^YE^:KE,o^BA.s.slNG^YERKS,[Cheshire,]
ar. a cross engr. vert.

Bass^', quarterly, iudcnted per fessc, sa. and ar.

Bastajiu, [Arlington, Norfolk,] ar. on a bend
betw. tliree fleurs-de-lis sa. as many boars' heads
coupcd or.—Crest, an elephant's head per chev.

or and sa. erased of the second.

]5aistard, or Bastkud, [])evon,] or, a chev.

az.

BasteI'.D, ar. two bars az. in chief tlnee chaplets

gu.

Basthorp, gu. frelty ar. a canton of the last.

Bastirgk, [Sussex,] az. a cross moline qufirter

pierced or,

BaSto, crm. on a fesse cottised sa. three crescents

or.—Crest, on a w rcath, a horse's head couped ar.

BastoN', ar. three bats' wings sa.

Baslon, quarterly, indented per fcsse, or and az.

BastovIjE, [Essex,] or, a cross sa. charged %^ith

five midlets of the field. (Another, the field

ar.)

Batkerge, sa. filtecn bezants, fi\e, foiu", three,

two, and one.

Bate, [Yorkshire, 1505,] sa. a fcsse engr. ar.

betw. three dexter hands coujied bendways or.

—Crest, a stag's head ar. attired or, erased gu.

vulned through the neck with an arrow, gold,

feathered and headed ar.

Bate, sa. a fcsse ar, betw. (wo dexter hands
or.

Bate, or, throe bats sa.

J}atc, sa. a fcsse betw. tliree dexter hands ar.





BAT
Bate, sa. a fesse betw. three dexter hiinds couped
bendways ar.

Bate, sa. a fesse, in chief two dexter hands

BATK! a fesse botw. two dexter hands couped

Bales, [Halliwell, Nortliumberland,] sa. a fesse

engrailed betw. three dexter hands, couped at

the -wrist beudwaNs ar.— Crest, a naked man,
hoidinp^ in his dexter iiand a willow-wand ppr.

Bates, piuniby, Yorkshire,] sa. a fesse engr.

betw. three dexter hands couped ar.

Bales, [Norfolk,] sa. on a fesse ar. betw. three

dexter hands couped bendways, or, five mullets

of the field.

Bates, [Lincohislure,] ar. on a fesse betw. three

cinquefoils g^u. a fleur-de-lis erm.

BatemaN', [London.] or, three crescents, betw.

the horns of each a star gu.

Bateman, per fesse indented sa. and ar. three

demi eagles displayed, couped, counterchanged.

Baleman, [How-Hall, Norfolk,] or, three es-

toiles, issuing out of as many crescents gu.

Baleman, [Norfolk,] sa. a crescent within a bor-

dure engr. erni.

Bateman, [Loudon,] or, on a fesse sa. betw. tliree

JMuscovy ducks jipr. a rose of the first.—Crest,

a Muscovy duck's head couped betw. tsvo wings
expanded ppr.

Bateman, [Suffolk,] sa. three crescents, two and
one, erm, within a bordure engr. ar. (Another,
or.)

Bateman, ar. on a bend sa. three plates.

Bateman. The same, within a bordure gu.

Bateman, sa. an orle engr. ar. betw. three crescents

erm.

Bateman, [Essex,] sa. sLx lions couchaut coward
ar-. thi-ee, two, and one.

Baleman, sa. six lions couchant or, three, two,

and one.

Bateman, [Essex,] az. a chev. embattled or,

betv.-. three martlets ar. a crescent for difier-

eucc.

Bateman, or, on a chev. betw. three escallojis gu.

au ostrich feather ar.

Bateman, [Whitechapel, Middlesex,] az. a fesse

nebulee, betw. three crescents, each having an
csfoile issuing from betw. their horns or.

—

Crest, out of a mural coronet ar. an eagle
rising, with a small garland in his beak ppr.

Bateman, ar. on a bend sa. thiee hurts, -within a
• bordure gii.

Bateman, or, tliree estoiles gu. the one in base
issuant out of a crescent of the second.— Crest,

an increscent ar. betw.'t-wo wings, tlie dexter
^. sinister g-u.

BAT
Bateman, [Sir Anthony, Lord JNJayor of London,

]t)ti4.] The same "as Batkman, of How-
Hall, Norfolk.

Baleman, [Sir James, Lord Mayor of London,
1717.] The same as Bateman, of London.

Batkrj; D, or, a chev. az.

JJatkrkll, chequy or and gu. a chev. az.

BATKinoN, or Bkckkrton, ar. on a chev. sa.

three iiroad arrow-heads of the field.

Batf-SHURY, [Herefordshire,] gu. a fesse vair

betw. three goats' heads erased ar.

Bath, [Ireland,] gu. a cross betw. four lions ram-
pant ar.

Balk, or, a chev. engr. betw. three -wolves' Leads

erased sa.

Bath, or Bathe, [Ireland,] gu. a cross betw. four

lions rampant guardaut ar. (Another, passant

guardaut ar.)

Bathor, [Hungary,] az. three fang-teeth in fesse

or.

Bathur.ST, [London,] sa. two bars erm. in chief

three crosses foriuee or.— Crest, a dexter arm
embowed, habited in mail, holding in the hand
])pr. a club -with spikes or.

Bathiirst, [Hants.] The same.

Bathurst, [Kent.] The same.
Balhtirsl, [Isle of V/ight.] The same, -^vith an

annulet on each bar, and one on the arm,

or.

Bathurst, [Gloucestershire,] az. two bars, in

chief three crosses formee or.— Crest, on a

mount vert, a horse ppr.

Batiscombe, ar. a chev. betw three bats dis-

played sa.

Batlev, [Yorkshire,] ar. three torteauxes, a chief

gu.—Crest, a demi lion rampant gu. holding

betw. the pa-ws a bezant.

Batmay, az. on a bend ar. cottised or, betw.

three lions rampant of the third, tluec tor-

teauxes.

Batower, erm. a saltier engr. gu.

Batson, alias Davis, ar. three bats' wings
erect sa. two and one, on a chief gu. a lion pas-

sant guardaut ar.— Crest, a bat's wing erect ar.

[Granted, December 24, 1702, to Captain
Thomas Batson, who, hij his will, conveyed
the Estate and Arms to 1^ill^am Davis, a son,

hij a niece of the said Captain Tliovias Bat-
son, on condition he should bear both his Name
and Ar7ns.]

Bat, or
\
[Berks and Yorkshire,] sa. a fesse

Batt, I engr. ar. betw. three dexter hands,

couped at the wrist or.

Ball, [Hackney, Middlesex,] ar. a cross engr.

betw. three bats displayed sa.—Crest, a wolf
passant ppr.

in





B A V
Bait, [Kensin<:^ton, ]\li<lJlcsex,] sa. a fcsse erm.

betw. three dextrr liiinds crerl ar.—Crest, a

demi liou guttLO de sang, holding;bet\v. tlie paws
a marsluil's stafi' palewavs or, tijiped at the ends
sa. [Granted June 21," 1717.]

Batt, ar. a cross eiigr. botw. four hats displayed sa.

Batt, [Lord Mayor of London, 12-10,]" sa. a

chev. betw. three dexfer hands couped ar.

Balle, [Lord jNIayor of Loudon, 12;>3.] Same
arms.

Batt ELL, gii. a griffin segrcant ar. armed az.

within a bordnre engr. or.

Batell, gii. a gTiflin segrcant or.

Batten, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three battle-

axes az.

Batten, [Devon,] ar. tliree battle-axes az.

Batten, az. three battle-axe.s ppr. headed ar. han-

dles garui.shed or.

Battersbv, [1605,] or, a saltier, paly of twelve

cnn. and gu. a crescent in chief sa.—Crest, a

ram passant erm. armed and nngnled or.

Batteford, or Batesford, ar. two crescents

gu. a canton sa.

Baliffonl. The same; the canton charged with a

crescent or.

Bafi/ford, [Suffolk,] ar. on a chev. betw. three

crosses bottouee sa. iis many fleurs-de-lis of the

first.

Battie, [Wadsworth, Yorkshire,] sa. a chev.

betiv. three goats ar. each goat charged with

two pellets on a chief of the last a demi wood-
man with a club erect ppr. betw. two cinque-

foils gu.—Crest, a stork with a fish in the beak,

all ppr. (A nollier crest, a kingfisher ppr. ducally

gorged and chained or, in the mouth a fish ar.

Baty, sa. a chev betw. three bulls passant ar.

each charged with t'wo pellets on a chief or,

a demi woodman with a club betw. tv.o cinque-

foils gu.

Battishill, [Westwicke, Devon,] az. a cross

crosslet in saltier or, betw. four ovis ar. beaked
and legged gold. (Another, the owls or.)

Battleround, ai'. an orle embattled on the

outside az.

Battlewall, ar. a fesse embattled az.

Bavent, ar. a lion rampant, queue fourchee sa.

a bendlet compone of the first and second.

Bavent, ar. on a cliiaf indented sa. three bezants.

Bavent, [Norfolk,] ar. a chev. gu. withua a bor-

dnre (another, engr.) sa. charged with an
entoire of bezants.

Bavent, ar. a lion rampant gu. crowned or.

(Another adds, on the shoulder, afieur-de-lisor.)

Bavent, ar. a chief indented sa.

Bavent, or, a liou rampant sa. douljle queued;
over all a bend gobouated ar. and gu.

B A W
Bavant, erm. two bars gu.

Bavant, erm. two bars gu. charged with six mul-
lets ))ierced or.

Bavesor, ar. a lion rampant c^i. tail forked.

Baugh, [Gloucestershire,] gu. a fesse vair betw.

three mullets ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a talbot sejant sa.

Baw, or Baivood, ar. on a bend cottised sa.

three eagles dis[)l;iyed or.

Baumford, o?- ? [])onington, Lincolnshire,] ar.

Baunford, S a fesse engf. gu.

Bauzon, or, a lion rampant guardant gu.

Bawdby, ar. a saltier betw. four rooks sa.

Baayde, gu. three marlions' A\ings or.

Bawde, [Curringham, Essex, and Bedfordshire,]

gu. three chev. ar.-—Crest, a satyr's head in

profile sn. with wings to the side of the head
or, the tongue hanging out of his mouth gu.

Bawde, [Lincolnshire,] gu. two chev. ar.

Baicde, gu. three lions rampant ar.

Baiijde, gu. three wings or.

Baiude, [Essex,] gu. three eagles displayed or.

Bawde, [Essex,] gu. three eagles' legs erased,

talons in chief or.

Bawde, [Lancasliire,] gu. three chev. tsvo ar. and
one or.

Baicde, gii. three chev. the first or, second and
third ar.

Baude, gu. three eagles' legs erased ;\-la-cuisse or.

Baud, gu, a chev. ar. betw. two others or.
j

Bawdington, [Gloucester,] ar. on a fesse I

engr. gu. betw. three birds volant az. as many
\

bezants, each chaiged with a hon's head erased I

sa.
i

Bawdrick, [Nottingham,] sa. a chev. ar. sur-

mounted by another gu.

Baworiffe, az. a pelican displayed or, wound-
ed on the breast.

BawdrU', gu. three swans ar.

Bawdwin, [Salop,] ar. a saltier sa.

Bawdivyn, or, a fesse betw. throe water-bougets

gu.

Baiudwyn, az. a star of sixteen points or.

Bawingiiaa', or Bawningham, [Norfolk,]

ar. on a bend gu. cottised az. three escallops of

the field.

Bawne, erm. on a chief indented ar. two trefoils

slipped sa.
\

Bawnc, or, a cross az.
]

Bawre, sa. a cross flory ar.
j

Bawtre, [Cambridge,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw. I

three lions' heads erased gii. as many fleurs-de-lis
'•

of the first.—Crest, a lion's head erased gu. l

Bawtre, [Yorkshire,] quarterly, gu. and erm. in

the first and fourth quarters a goat's head erased





BAY
UaXMONT, [Devon,] bariy of six vair and gu.

J5.VXTED, [Essex,] quaiturly, ar. ;iud gii. ou a

bend sa. tliree eagles displayed or.

Baxter, or, six eaglets displayed, three, two,

and one, ppr.

Baxter, [Stannow, Norfolk,] gu. a wivern passant

or, wings expanded, tail nowed; ou a chief of

the second, three spears' heads az.—Crest, a

lion's ganih enised or, holding a spear sa. head-

ed ar. near the head two strings and tassels or.

Baxter, vert, three squin-els sejant ar.

Baxter, [Northumberland,] gii. on a heud ar. fovn-

eagles disjjlaycd vert.

Baxter, az. a cross betw. four lions sejant giiar-

dant or.

Baxter, [Yorkshire,] ar. ou a bend az. three cs-

toiles of the field. ( Anolhcr, or.)

Baxter, ar. four w iudiuill-sails, conjoined in saltier

sa.

Baxter, erm. ou a cbev. gii. three bezants.

Baxter, [Cromer, Norfolk,] quarterly, sa. and
g-u. tliree bucks' heads coupcd at the neck or.

Baxter, [Norfolk,] ar. on a ])ale sa. three bezants
within a bordure of the second. (Atiotlicr, the

bordure engr.)

Bakster, or Baxter, ar. a bat displayed sa.

Bay, az. two bars betw. seven cross crosslets,

three, three, and oue, or, ^rith^n a bordure engT.

gu.

Bay, ai-. tluee maples sa.

Baye, paly of six, or and gu. on a chief of the

last three escallops of the first.

Baycp;, [Bucks,] ar. ou a chev. sa. five bezants.

Bayden, [Cheshire,] vert, a cross or. (Anolktr,
the cross moline.)

Bayford, sa. a fesse vaire or aiul sa. betw. three

leopards' Leads of the second.

Bcyford, ar. three mullets gu.

Bayiiouse, [Lincolnshire,] gu. two bars ar. m
chief thi-ee escallops of the second.

Bayousse, [Iliuitingdon,] ar. a lion rampant purp.

Bayouse, [Lincolnshire,] gu. frno bars ar. iu chief

three escallops of the second.

Bayouse, bany of six ar. and gu.

Baiouse, ar. three lions rampant purp.

Baioiise. The same, with a label gu.

Bayland, [Suflblk,] az. a saltier engr. or.

Bayldon, [Bayldon, Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse

betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu. (Another, sa.)

Bayler, gu. three piles ar.

Bayley, [Middle Temple,] sa. a chev. betw.
three body hearts or.— Crest, a denii lion guar-
daut or, holdhig in the paw a branch vert.

Bayley, [Iloddesdon, Herts, 1G34,] ar. tluee tor-

tcauxes, two and one, a chief gu.—Crest, out of
a ducal coronet or, a nag's head ar.

B A 1

Bayley, [London,] gu. a fesse vair, in chief a

bezant charged with an anchor sa. betw. two
estoiles or, in base three martlets ar.— Crest, a
dexter arm embowed, habited az. on the ann
a fesse vair, the hand i)pr. sui)porting a stalV or.

Bayley, ar. a fesse betw. three martlets gu.
charged with as many plates. (Another, be-

zants.)—Crest, a griflin sejant erm. wings and
fore-legs or.

Bayky, az. nine estoiles ar. three, three, aud
three.—Crest, a boar's head erased jipr.

Bayly, [London,] gu. a fesse vair betw. two mul-
lets of six points in chief, and a heart in base
ar.—Crest, an ami couped at the elbow, and
erect, habited gu. charged with a fesse vair, the
cufl' ar. holding iu the hand ppr. a mullet of six

points or.

Bayly, ar. three torteauxes two, and one.

Bayly, ar. a chev. erm. betw. three mullets gu.

(Another, martlets.)

Bayly, [Bristol,] or, on a fesse engr. betw. three

nags' heads erased az. as manj' fleurs-de lis gold.

—Crest, a goat's head az. beziuitee, aitired or.

Beyley, ar. three torteauxes, two and one.

Bailey, erm. three bars v.'avy sa.

Baylie, az. three doves vising ar. legged gu. and
crowned with ducal coronets or. ^Borne by
Richard Baylie, President of St. Johns Col-
lec/e, and Dean of >Salisbun/, icho died in

l(i(J7.]

Baillie, az. nine stars ar. three, three, two, and
one, 'v\ithin a bordure ar. charged vriih eight

crescents of tiie first.—Crest, the moniing-star
]>pr.

Baillie. The same, within ti bordure coxniter ne-
hulee ar. and sa.—Crest, a star of eight points

or, issuing out of a cloud ppr. (Anolhcr, the

bordure wavy or.)

Baillie, [Scotland,] sa. a sun or, betw. nine stars

ar. three, two, three, and one.—Crest, a ere-,

scent or.

Baillie. The same, a crescent for difference.

Baillie, az. the moon in her complement, betw.
nine stars ar. three, two, three, and one.

—

Crest, a dove vokmt, holding in the beak a
branch of olive.

Baillie, az. nine stars ar. three, tliree, two, and
one.—Crest, a boai-'s head couped. Supporters,

two boars ppr.

Bayliff, ar. on a chev. gu. three martlets or, betw.

as many body hearts of the .second.

Bailiffe, ar. ou a bend betw. tliree martlets gu.

three jjlates.

Bayloi'FE, [Northumberland,] ar. an orle gu.

a label of tlu-ee points sa.

BaiIjMOLFE, or, an orle purp.
,

[12]





BAY
BaylIS, [London,] or, on a cross az. hetw. four

ermine s[)ots, five esfoilcs ar.—Crest, a demi

antelojje pjir. gorpjed with a collar, and buckled

or. [Granted, June 2, 1725.]

Bai/lis, erin. a cliev. az. betw. two bay-trees

eradicated and fructed in chief ppr. in base a

lamb ar. resting- his dexter foot on a roll of scar-

let cloth.—Crest, out of an eastern coronet or,

charged on the band vith an auricula flower, a

bay-tree fructed, all ppr. [Grcinied to Thomas
BayUx, of New-Mills. Gloucestershire, 1775.]

Bayloll, or Bayi.iol, ar. an orle pu.

Bayloll, or Bayliol, ar. an orle vair, a label of five

points f^-u.

Bayloll, or Baylrek, gii. an orle ar.

Bayloll, or Bayleek, ar. an orle az.

Bayloll, [Scotland,] gu. an orle erm. (Another
adds a label of five points nz.)

Bayloll, or, an orle vair. (Another adds a label

of three points gu.)

Bayloll, quarterly, gu. and or, in the first quai'ter

a lion rampant ar.

Bayman, gu. a chev. betw. three bulls' heads
ar.

Bayman, or, on a cross sa. five bulls' lieads ar.

Baymond, barry of six ar. and az.

Baymont, [Devon,] barry of six vair p.iid gu.

. Baymy, ar. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

,' -Baymyn, erm. on a chief indented sa. three

fleurs-de-lis ar.

Baynar, or Bainer, sa. a chev. or.

Baynard, [Norfolk,] sa. a chev. erm.

Baynard, ar. a chev. sa. on a chief gu. three an-

nulets or.

Baynard, [Blagdon, Somersetshire,] sa. a fesse

,

betw. two chev. or.—Crest, a demi unicorn ram-

pant or, armed ppr. crined sa. Supporters,

two unicorns or, armed and hoofed ppr. crined

• sa."^

Baynard, or Baynyard, [Sufl'olk,] ar. a chev. betw.

three birds sa.

Baynard, [Norfolk,] sa. a fesse betw. two chev.

or, charged with three martlets of the field.

Baynard, gu. three chev. erm. (Another udds n

label of three points or.)

Baynard, or, a fesse betw. two chev. sa.

Baynard, [Stukey, Norfolk,] sa. oh a fesse betw.

two chev. or, three birds sa. beaked and legged

gu.—Crest, a bird's claw erased sa. charged
•with a mullet or.

Bainard, erm. a fesse betw. two chev. sa.

Bainard, sa. a fesse betw. two chev. ar.

Bainard. See Banaud.
Baynhridge. See Bainbrigg.
Bayniiry, [Yorkshire,] az. two pole-axes or,

headed ar. on a chief or, two mullets of the

field, pierced gu.

BAY
Bayn, [Scotland,] az. a wolf's head erased or,

armed and langued gu.— Crest, a dexter hand
grasping a dirk or.

Bayn. The same, within a bordure counter-

compoued az. and or.

Bayne, [Fife, Scotland,] az. a garb or, banded of

the first betw. three thistles gold.

Bai/ne, [Lancashire,] vert, on a chev. embattled

or, betw. three martlets ar. as many cinquefoils

gu.—Crest, an estoile or.

Bayne, az. a chev. embattled or.

Bayne. See Bkaghan.
Baine, [Cheshire,] az. a fesse creucllee or, betw.

three martlets ar.

Bane, sa. two leg-bones in cross ar.

Bane, per saltier ar. and az.

Bain, az. a volf's head erased or, within a bor-

dure ar.—Crest, a dexter arm in armour em-
bowed ppr. garnished or, grasping a dagger,

also ppr. Motto over the crest, JE^ marie el

arte. [Confirmed, 1784, to Michael Bain,

Tisq. late Captain of the King's Regiment of
Light Dragoons, descended from the ancient

family of Tidloch of that name, in the county

of Aberdeen.']

Baynes, [Cheshire,] az. on a chev. embattled

or, betw. tluee martlets ar. as many cinquefoils

gu. (Another, the cinquefoils sa.)

Baynes, [Cumberland, London, and Essex,] sa.

a shin-bone in pale, surmounted by another in

fesse ar.—Crest, an arm couped, vested az.

holding in the hand ppr. a jaw-hone ar.

Baynes, [London,] per bend or and az. three

roundles in pale counterchanged.

Baynes, [Cheshire,] az. a chev. embattled or,

betw. three martlets ar.

Baynfield, [Devon,] or, on abend gu. three

mullets ar.

Baynham, [Gloucestershire, IGol,] gu. on a

chev. betw. tluee bulls' heads cabossed ar. an

estoile sa.—Crest, out of a mural coronet gu. a

bull's head ar.

Baynham, [Herefordshire,] vert, a cross moline

betw. four cross crosslets fitchee or.

Baynham, [Kent and Gloucestershire,] gu. a

chev. betw. three bulls' lieads cabossed ar. armed
or.—Crest, a bull's head couped at the neck or.

Baynham, sa. three mullets ar.

Baynham, gu. tliree chev. erm.

Baynham, [Herefordshire, 1588,] vert, a cross

mohne or.—Crest, a beaver ppr.

Bayninge, [London,] or, two bars sa. each

charged with as many escallops of the field.

B.^YNTON, [Wilts,] sa. a bend lozengy ar.—Crest,

a grirtin's head erased sa.

Bayntoit, ar. on a fesse betw. three crescents gu.

a hon passant of the field.
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Beynton, sa. a bend fusily ar.

BeynloH, az. sLs escallops or, three, two, and one.

Uavon, [Cheshire,] orni. two bars wavy gu. in

• chief three boars' heads couped sa.

Bayons, or Bavos, paly of six, or and gu.

on a cliicf of the second an escallop of the first.

(Another, three escallops or.)

Bayons, [Lincolnshire and Essex,] ar. three lions

ram)jant pnrp.

Bavrk, gu. three bars gobonated ar. and sa.

Baybi'.FORD, ar. a bear salient sa. muzzled, col-

larc-d, and chained or.

Bayu, [Cheshire,] az. on a chev. embattled or,

tliree cinquefoils gii. betw. as many martlets

ar.

Bkaciicropt, bendy of six, ar. and gu. three

stags' heads cabossed or.— Crest, a beach-free

ppr. behind six park pales or. \_Gran(e(l Ko-
vembcr 12, 1717. The same home by Sir
Robert Beachcrofl, Lord Mayor of London,
1712.]

BeaciiI'R, [Sir Edward, Lord Mayor of I^n-
don, 1728,] quarterly; first and fourth, vaire

ai'. and gu. on a canton or, a buck's head
cabossed ; second and third, az. a chev. betw.

three lions passant ar.

Beacon, or Bkcon, quarterly, or and sa. four

leopards' heads counterchangcd.

Bf.adlkffe, ar. three bead-tree leaves vert.

Beaf, ar. a chev. betw. tliree crosses formee
sa.

Bfafike, az. three demi helmets or.

Bkagiian, ar. a chev. gu. witliia a bordure sa.

bezantee.—Crest, a pellet betw. two ^^^ngs

expanded, paly of sLx, perfesse counterch;inged

gu. and sa.

Beake, [Dorsetshire,] barry wavy of six ar. and
sa. on a canton of the second a leopard's head
or.— Crest, an ostrich's bead ar. in the beak a

horse-shoe or.

Beake, [^Maidstone, Kent,] gu. a cross llory

erm.

BenJce, gT^i. a cross moline ar.

Beke, or Beck, [Berkshire, and Beck, Lancashire,]

or, two bars dancettee sa. on a chief az. three

annulets ar.— Crest, a peacock's head erased or,

gorged with two bars diiiiccttcc sa. betw. two
wings az. each charged with three bezants pale-

ways. (Another crest, a hare's head.)

Beke, [Durham,] gu. a cross moline ar.

Beke, gu. a cross erm.
Jieke, [Norfolk,] gu. a cross moline ar. betw. four

wolves' heads erased or. (Another, nags'
heads or.)— Crest, a dragon's liead erased or,

collared vair.

Beke, gu. a cross sarcelly ar.

B E A
Beke. See Beak.
Beeke, gu. a cross moline voided ar. —Crest,

out of a ducal coronet gu. two bull's horns
erm.

Beeke. See Beak.
Beale, [Kent,] sa. on a chev. betw. three grif-

fins' heads erased or, as many estoiles pierced of
the field.

Beak', [Surrey,] sa. on a chev. betw. three grif-

fins' heads erased or, as many mullets of the

field.—Crest, a unicorn's head sa. erased gu.

armed and crined or.

Beak, sa. on a chev. or, betw. three g-riffin.s'

heads erased ar. as many estoiles gu.

Beak, [Southam])toii,] ar. three torfeauxes.

Beak, [London,] sa. on a chev. betw. tliree

griffins' heads erased ar. three estoiles gu.

—

Crest, a unicorn's head erased or, semee
d'estoiles gu. [Heralds' Office, London, C.

24.]

Beak, [Herefordshire and Xorthamptonshire,]

ar. a chev. betw. three pheons sa. the two
in chief lying fessew ays point to point.

Beall, sa. a chev. betw. tlu-ee wolves' heads
erased or, charged with as many cinquefoils of

the field.

Bealew, or Belew, [Yorkshire,] sa. a fret

or.

Bkaelsford, or, a cinqucfoil sa. pierced of the

field.

BeanbRAS, or Beaubras, baruly, or and
az.

Beanisulk, or, on a fesse sa. three bezants.

(Another, the field ar.)

Beancastle, sa. a fesse ar.

Beane, gu. three beau-cods pendant or.

Beaxeveill, or Beavill, az. a chief or.

Beaniill, az. a chief ar.

Beanvill, sa. a chev. betw. three mullets pierced

ar.

Bkanford, or Beaijford, [Lancashire,] per

pale ar. and az. on a bend gu. a lion passant

guardaiit or. (Another, three lions.)

Bean LEY, or Beawley, or, a chev. gu. betw.

three torteauxes.

Bean SHOP, [E.^sex,] ar. three cross crosslets in

fesse betw. tM o bars gemelles sa. witkin a bor-

dure of the second.

Bear BOAR, or, a bear's head couped reguardant

sa.

Beard, [Aberton, and Cowfold, Sussex,] erm.

on a quarter sa. a saltier or, charged with iive

lleurs-de-lis gu. -Crest, on a chapeau gu.

turned up erm. a tiger couchant or, tufted,

mailed, and armed, sa.

Beard, ar. three men's heads couped jipr.
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Beard, [North Kells, and Hurst-Perpoint, Lin-

colnsliu-e,] sa. on a cliev. bebv. ten martlets ur.

five ogresses.

Beard, [Beard-Hall, Derbyshire,] az. a cliev. ar.

betw. three tiefoils slipped or.

Beard, ar. three men's heads couped sa. \\ithin a

bordure az.

Beare, or Beere, [Kent, 1586,] ar. a bear

rampant sa. and canton gu.-—Crest, on a giirb;

lying fesseways or, a raven sa.

Beare, ar. a beai- in pale salient sa. armed gu. a

canton erm.

Beare, ar. a bear saheut sa.

Beare, [Devon,] ar. three bears' Iicads sa. muz-
zled or.

Bearecroft, [Worcester,] ar. on a chev
three mullets sa.

Bcarcroft, ar. three bears passant sa. muzzled
or.

Bearcroft, [^''orcester,] sa. on a chev. betw. three

bcm-s' heads erased ar. three swans close of the

first.

Beareford, ;tr. a bear sa.

Berewood, or, a bear's head coui)ed gu. muz-
zled ar.

Bearsley, or, a bend bet^v. six martlets

sa.

Bearwell, sa. a hand-barrow betw. three roses

or.

Beasley, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three plates.

BecsJey, ar. tlu-ee torfeauxes and a chief gu.

Beselei/, [Lancashire and York,] ar. three tor-

teauxes and a chief gu.

Beselcij, ar. three torteaiixes, two and one.

Besley, quarterly, or and sa. a bend gu.

Beast, gu. tlu-ee bars gemells or.

Beisf, or Biest, [Salop, 15SG,] gu. three bundles

of arrows or, feathered and headed ar. tied in

the middle with a string of the last, three iu each

bundle, viz. two in saltier and one iu pale,

points downwards.—Crest, a sinister arm couped
above the elbow, habited sa. cuff ai. hand ppr.

holding a strmged bow, also ppr.

Bea.'^TIRE, ar. a yelve iron head sa.

Beathall, or "Beathatt, ai-. three boars'

heads cou])ed gu. within a bordure sa.

Beatsox', gu. a chev. betw. three spears' heads

ar.—Crest, on a wreath, a bee volant jjpr.

l^Boriie by Major-General Alexander Bealsoii,

of Knowle-Farm, Sussex, 1823.]

Beau, masonry ar. a chief az. charged with a

demi lion is^uant of the field.

Bi;auchamf, gu. a fesse betw. six pe;irs

or.

Bcauchamp, gu. on a fesse betw. six cross crosslets

or, a crescent sa.

B E A
Beauchamj), gu. a fesse betv,-. three cross crosslets

or.

Beauchamj), [Essex,] ai'. a lion rampant sa. crowned
gu. (Jnother, the field or.)

Beauchamj), [Powycke, Gloucestershire,] gu. a
fesse betw. six billets or, a canton erm.—Crest,
a tiger passant or, vulned iu the shoulder
g"-

Beauchamp, [Bedfordshire,] gu. a fret ar.

Beauchaiiip, [Bedfordshire,] gu. frettv ar.

Beauchamp, [Bedfordshire,] gu. a fret of eight
ar. a label vert.

Beaitcha)!ip, [Essex,] or, a lion rampant sa. crowned
of the field.

Beauchamp, gu. billettee, a fesse or.

Beauchamj), [Somersetshire,] vair.

Beauchamp, [Bucks,] vair, a label of three points
within a bordure gu.

Beaucha>iij), or, a fesse gu.

Beauchamj), [Fifield, Essex,] or, a lion rampant
sa. cro-svued gu. pearled of the second.

Beauchamp, sa. three lions' heads erased ar.

crowned or.

Beauchamp, sa. a chev. or, betw. three lions'

heads erased ar.

Beauchamp, gu. a bend ar. in the smisfer corner
an aimulet of the last.

Beauchamj), ar. a chev. betw. three crescents
sa.

Bcauchamp, gu. a fesse betw. six mullets or.

Beauchamp, \i\\v, a label gu. (another, or,) in
chief a mullet pierced az.

Beauchamp, vair, on an inescocheon ar. a chief
gu.

Beauchamp, [Earl of Warwick,] chequy or and
az. a chev. erm.

Beauchamp, [Bletso,] gu. on a fesse betw. six

martlets or, a mullet pierced sa.

Beaucliampe, [Somersetshire,] gu. a bend vair.

Beauchampe, [Essex,] gTi. a fesse betw. six tre-

foils slijiped or.

Beauchampe, [Gloucestershire and Warwickshire,]
gu. a fesse betw. six cross crosslets or.

Beauchanij)e. The same, withiu a bordure of the

second.

Beauchampe, ar. on a cliief indented sa. three
mullets of the field.

Beauchamj)e, harry of six ar. and az.

Beauchampe, [Essex,] or, a lion passant guardant
sa. crowned gu.

Beauchampe, [Gloucestershire,] gu. a fesse betw.
six martlets or.

Bcauchamj>€, [Gloucestershire.] The same, within

a bordure ar.

Beuucha»ij)e, gu. a fesse or, iu chief tliree mullets

of the second.
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Jieaiichampe, sa. a diev. betw. three lions' heads

erased ar. crowned or.

Beauckampe, [Hoult, Essex,] gn. a fesse bctw.

six billets or.—Crest, a span's head and neck

ar. beaked gu. betw. a pair of wiugs sa.

Beauchampe, [Baron of Bedford,] quarterly, or

and gu. a bend sa.

Beauchampe, [Worcester and Cornwall,] gii. a

fesse or.

Beauchampe, ga. a fesse or, betw. six bezants.

Beauchampe, quarterly, or and gu. a lieud of the

second.

Beauchampe, quarterly, per fesse indented or aiid

gu. a bond of the last.

Beauchampe, quarterly, ar. and gu. a bend of the

kst.

Beauchampe, [Lord of St. Aniand,] gu. a fesse

betw. six martlets or, -within a bordure ar.

Beauchatt, ar. a chev. eiigr. bctw. three cats'

lieads guardant gu.—Crest, a cat's head erased

guardant gu.

Beauchkev, or, three lions' heads coupcd
sa.

Beaucler, [Suffolk,] or, a liou rampaut gu.

gorged with a crown ar.

Beauclerk, quarterly; first and fourth, France
and England quarterly ; second, ScotlaJid

;

third, Ireland; over all, a sinister baton gu.

charged with three roses ar. seeded and barbed
ppr.—Crest, o)i a chapeau gu. turned up erm.

a lion passant guardant or, duc;Jly crowned,
per pale ar. and gu. gorged with a collar of the

last, charged with three roses of the fourth.

Beaucray, ar. three lions' heads erased sa.

Beaufais, gii. a saltier betw. four cross crosslets

fitchee ar.

Beaufelde, gu. a fleur-de-lis erm.
Beaxjfey, ar. a chev. betw. three crosses formee

Beaufitz, or Beavis, quarterly, per fesse in-

dented ar. and az.

Beaufoe, or Beaufe, ar. ou a chev. sa. three
crosses formee or.

Beax'ford, per pale ai-. and az. on a bend gu.
three lions passant guardant or.

Beauford, per fesse ar. and gu. three roundlcs
counterclianged.

Beauford, ar. a fesse engr. gu.

Beauford, or Beaufort, quarterly, France and
England, within a bordure, gobonated ar. and
az.—Crest, a portcullis or, nailed az. chains of
the first.

Beauford, [Warwickshire,] ar. on a bend sa. three
cinquefoils of the field.

Beuford, gu. a chief ar.

Beaufort, [Duke of Exeter,] quarterly, France

B E A
and Englaiul, within a bordure goltony, ar. and
az. flowered or.

Bi.AUFREK, or Beawpree, [Norfolk,] vert, a

lion rani|iant or, and bend gu.

Beaumaris, or, on a fesse az. a crescent ar.

(Another, the crescent or.)

Beaumaris, or, a fesse az.

]3i:vuMES, [Huntingdonshire,] az. six garbs

or.

Bcaumes, az. six garbs close topped or.

Beau.MONO, az. semee of fleurs-de-lis a lion

rampant or.

Beaumond. The same, with a label gu.

Bcaumond, az. a buck's head befsv. three arrows
or, feathered and headed ar.

Beaumond, az. semee of fleurs-de-lLs, a lion ram-
pant or, over all a bend gohony ar. and gu. each
of the first charged with a mullet sa.

Beaumont, az. a lion rampant betw. _eight fleurs-

de-lis or.— Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up
erm. a lion })assant or. [Borne ly George
Beaumont, Esq. of Bucldand, Surrey, 18"2:3.]

Beaumont, lozengv or and az. v.ithin a bordure
gu. platee.

Beaumont. [Stoughton-Grange, Leicestershire.]

az. a lion rampant betvv. eight fleurs-de-lis or.

—

Crest, on a chapeau az. charged with tluec

fleurs-de-hs in fesse or, turned up erm. a lion

passant of the second.

Beaumont, [Grace-Dieu, Leicestershire.] Tlie

same.

Beaumont
,
gu. three bars ar.

Beaumont, gu. a cinquefoil erm. (Another,
pierced.)

Beaumont, [Devon,] barry of six vau- and gu.

—

Crest, a heron, or stork, with v.ings expanded,
ar.

Beaumont, [Whitley-Hall, Yorkshire,) gu. a lion

rampant witliin an orle of crescents ar.

Beaumont, [Leice.ster, and Beaumont-ILdl, Suf-

folk,] az. a lion rampant betw. ten fleurs-de-lis

or, armed and langued gu.— Crest, an elephant
surmounted with a tower triple towered ar.

garnished or. (Another crest, a Hon passant
or.)

Beaumont, ar. a lion rampant gu.

Beaumont. The same, with a label of three

points az. each charged with two bezants.

Beaumont, az. a lion rampant ar. (another, or.) a

bend gobonated of the last and gu. (Another,
erm. and gu.)

Beaumont, [Devon,] barry of six vair and gu.

Beaumont, [Yorksliire,] barry of six erm. and

?"•

Beaumont, az. a lion rampant or, armed of the

field.
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Beaumont, [L. of Folkiiigliam,] az. florettee, a

lion rampant or, a bciidlet compon6e ar. and

Beaumont, [Devon,] barry of six g-u. and vair.

Beaumont, [Colorton,] az. seniec of flciirs-dc-lis,

a lion rampant or, charged on the shoulder witji

a fleur-de-lis sa.

Beaupell, gn. a bend vair cottised ar.

Beaupell, g-ii. a bend vair cottised sa. bctw. .six

escallops ar.

l^EAUPENV, [Somcrset.shire,] ar. a chev. sa. in

chief two crosses formee, and in b;ise a saltier

of the second.

Beaupre, [Cornwall,] vert, a lion rampant or,

over all a bendlet gu.

Bcaupree, ar. on a bend az. a fesse befw. two

cross crosslets or.

Beaupree, vert, a liou rampant or, over all a baton

az.

Bi;ausy, ai\ a chc\'. betw. three eagles displayed

gu.

Beauty, az. three lilies, stalks slipped, ppr.

Beauvoir, [London,] ar. a chev. betw. three

cincjuefoils gu.—Crest, a dcmi dragon with wings

endorsed ppr. [Descendedfrom the Beauvoiis

of Guernsey.']

Beauvois, [Earl of Southampton,] ar. three

lions passant guardant or.

Beauvois, az. three garbs close topped or.

Beauvois, [Bishop and Earl,] or, a cross betw.

four keys gu.

Beevor, per pale or and ar. on a chief in-

dented sa. three lions rampant of the fint.—
Crest, a beaver passant ppr. [Granted May 20,

1751.]

Bever, [Hammersmith, ]\Iiddlesex,] az. a cafherine-

wheel or.

Beever, ar. three beavers' tails gu.

Beaviel. See Bevill.
Beavvfice, az. three close helmets or, two and

one. (Another, ar.)

Beaiifice, az. three crosses sarcelly ar.

Beaufice, ar. a fesse betw. tliree lozenges az.

Beavveoy, erra. on a ,bend az. three cinquefoils

pierced or.

Beawfoy, or Beuufy, ar. a chev. betw. three eagles

displayed gu.

Beavverens, paly of six or and gu.

BEA"SVFRE'r, az. tliree head pieces reversed ar.

two and one.

Beaweot, ar. on a bend sa. tlrree buckles of the

field.

Beawpell, gu. a bend vair, cottised ar.

Beawpell, gu. a bend vair betw. six escallops

or.

Beaupell, gu. a bend vair,

EEC
Beawshin, paly wavy of six ar. and sa. ou

a chief of the last, three crescents of the first.

Beavvson, ar. on a chev. sa. three crosses formoe
or.

Beawsted, gu. a goat salient ar. armed or.

Bei3ENi;urg, ar. the top of a tower double tur-

retted gu,

BEBERiioitT, [Cornwall,] ai-. a chev. gu. betw.

three tortcauxes.

Bep.ington, [Bebington, Cheshire,] sa. three

slags' heads cabossed ar. •—Crest, out of a coronet

a dcmi eagle displayed sa. bezantee.

Becard, ar. three cusliious gu. tasselled or.

Bechburg, sa. three beading knives iii pale, the

hafts contrary posed.

Beghe, vaire ar. and gu.

Beclie, vaire, ar. and gu. on a canton of the first

a martlet sa.

Beche, ar. on a bend gu. three lions' heads couped
or, in chief a martlet sa.

Beche, gu. three lions passant ar. billettee sa.

Beche, az. three shovellers or, membered gu. two

one.

Beche, [Berkshire,] ar. on a bend gu. three bucks'

heads cabossed or.

Beche, vaire, ar. and gu. a bend sa.

Beche, gu. three lions passant ar. on a bend sa. as

many bucks' heads cabossed or.

Beche, or, on a bend gu. three bucks' heads of

the field.

Beche, gu. tliree bulls' heads or.

Bechee, vaire, ar. and gu. on a canton of the se-

cond, a covered cup or.

Becher, vaii-e, ar. and gu. ou a canton or, a

buck's head cabossed of the second.—Crest, on

a wreath, a demi iion rami)ant gu. the body en-

circled with a ducal coronet or. [Borne by John

Becher, Esq. of Chancellor-House, Tuiihridcje-

Wells, Kent, 1823.]

Becher, or Beach, [Kent and Bedfordshire,]

vaire, ar. and gu. on a canton or, a buck's

head cabossed sa.—Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net or, a demi lion ar. (Another crest, a demi

liou IU-. enfiled round the body with a ducal

coronet or.)

Becher, sa. frctty or.

Becher, [Kent,] vair, ou a canton or, a buck's

head cabossed sa.

Becher, sa. a fret or, aud label of tliree points

Bcechcr, vaire, ar. and gu. on a canton or, a stag's

head cabossed vert. [Granted to James Beechcr,

of Shorne, Kent, hy Robert Cooke, Claren-

cieux, October G, 1574.]

Becheton, az. three irons, or digging spades, or,

two and one.





B E C
IjKCHORN, az. a chief iiideuted ar.

Bkchy, sa. a fret of eight or, a hihel ^u.

I5];cK, az. three cod fishes uaiaiit hi pale

ar.

Beck, [Beck, Liiicohishire.] See Beke.
]}cck, quarterly ; first, or, a raven sa. ; second iiiid

third sa. a mullet of six points or; fourth, a dol-

pbiii haurieiit ar.—Crest, a raven ppr. betw.two
ving^s or.

Bid; [Yorkshire,] gii. a cross sarcelly crm.

Beck, gu. a cross patonce ar.

Beck, gii. a cross erm.

Beck, [Loudon,] or, a blackbird ppr.

BiXKARD, [Cambrid^^eshire,] ar. a cross gu.

betw. four eagles displayed az.

Beckard, or, a saltier gu. betw. four eagles dis-

played vert.

, Bj:cken,S.a.W', sa. a cross pattee ar. in chief sinis-

ter, an escallop shell

Beckerinc, or Bekeking, quarterly, ai-. and

gu. a bend sa.

Bcckcrimj, chequy ar. and gu. on a chev. sa. three

escallops or.

Beckeriiif/, lozengy or and gu.

Beckering, [Yorkshire,] chequy ar. and gu. a bend
sa. (Anotlier, az.)

Beckering, chequy or and gu. a bend sa.

Beckerolles, az. a chev. betw. three crescents

or.

BlXKETT, ar. three Cornish choughs ppr.

Beckett, [^Vilts,] or, on a chev. betv,-. three lions'

heads erased gu. a tleur-de-lisbetw.twoaiinulets

of the field.

Beckett, or, a chev. betw. three leopai'ds' heads

Becket, [Norfolk,] ar. on a chev. gu. three cinque-

foils of the field. (Another, roses ar. barbed
vert.)

Becket, [Ireland,] per chev. or and gu. three lions'

heads erased, couuterchanged.— Crest, a Cor-

nish chough (b)/ some called a BeckilJ ppr.

[Granted, April] 1GG7.]

Becket, [Courthither, Cornwall,] sa. a fesse betw.

three boais' heads coupcd or, and t\\ elve cross

crosslets of the second.—Crest, a Cornish chough
sa. wings expanded, beaked and legged gu.

ducally gorged or.

Becket, erm. a chief paly az. and ar.

Becket, [Cornv.uU,] gu. a fessc erm. betw. three

boars' heads couped or.

Becket, ar. a Uon rampant gu. betw. three pheons

sa.

Becket, sa. a fesse betw. three boars" heads coupcd,

and six cross crosslets fitchee or.

Beckel, or, a chev. betvv. three lions' heads erased

gu.

B E C
Becqiiet, ar. a cross pattee fitchee betw. three

martlets gu.

Beckford, [London,] per pale gu. and az. on a

chev. ar. betw. tlu-ee martlets or, an eagle dis-

played sa.—Crest, a stork's head erased, in the

moiitli a fish, all ppr.

Beckford, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three trefoils slipped

vert.

Beckford, az. a chev. betw. three martlets or.

Beckford. [Lord Mayor of London, 1703 and

1770,] ])er pale gu. and az. on a chev. ar. betw.

three martlets or, an eagle displayed of the se-

cond.

Beckham, or Bechorn, az. a chief indented

ar.

Beckham, [Leicestershire,] chequy or and az. a

fret erm.

Beckham, chequy or and sa. a fesse erm.—Crest,

a horse's head ar. pierced through the neck with .

a broken tilting spear or, and holding in the

mouth the top of the spear embnied gu.

Becking, quarterly, or and gu. a bend sa.

Bi;cKiNGilAM, ['J''ols-hunt-Beckiiigham, Essex,]

sa. a fesse crenellee erm. betw. three escallops

ar.—Crest, a demi griflin sa. holding in the

dexter claw a cutlass ar. hilt and pomel or.

Beckingham, [Berks and Essex,] ar. two bars gu.

on a canton of the second, a cinquefoil of the

fir.t.

Beckingham, ar. a chev. betw. three bucks' faces

gu.

Beckingham, [Hoe, Norfolk,] ar. a fesse crenellee,

(another, embattled counterembattled,) betw.

three escallops sa.—Crest, a demi gTiffin ar.

legs and beak sa. wings endorsed gu. holding in

the dexter claw a cutlass ar. hilt or.

Beckekv, or Bickley, [J3evon,] ar. a chev.

engi-. betw. three martlets sa. also, ar. a chev.

engr. betw. three birds sa.

Beck.man, per fesse dancettee or and ar. a lion

rampant az. iu chief a pellet betw. two cross

crosslets gu. iu base a cross crosslet of the last

betw. two pellets.— Crest, an ostrich's head

couped ar. gorged with a fesse dancettee sa.

betw. two palm-branches ppr. [Granted, July

8, 17G1, to Diederick Beckman, London.^

Becksavell, or Bekvs\vi-ll, alias SiioR-

Dicii, [Bekyswell, Norfolk,] qiiaj-terly, ar. and

erm. a bend az. over all, a cross gu. a crescent

for dlflereuce.

Bi;cK.TOLE, ciiii. a chief paly sa. and or.

Becktott, erm. on a chief sa. four pahs or.

Beckwell, or Bekewell, ar. on a chief sa.

three boars' lieads or.

Bukictll, ]ialy of six lU'. and gu. on a chief of the

second, a lion passant guardant or.
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BED
Bechvell, ar. tliree eagles displayed sa.

Beckwith, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. gu. fretty

or, bcfw. tluee binds' heads erased of the se-

cond, on a chief gu. a saltier (both eiigr.) betw.

two roses in pale, and as many deini fleurs-de-

lis joined to the dexter and sinister sides or.

—

Crest, a stag's head, quarterly, jier fesse in-

dented or and a?..

Beclcvith, or Bcclnrorth, [Yorkshire,] sa. on a

chev. betw. three griffins' heads erased or, a

boar's head couped betw. two phcons gu.

Beckwith, [Aldl.>orough, Yorkshu-e,] ar. a chev.

betw. three hinds' heads gu.—Crest, a stag's

head couped sa. (Another, of Durham,
ppr.)

Beckwith, [Clynton, Yorkshire,] o:, on a fesse

az. three tleurs-de-lis of the field.

Bkcon. The same as Beacon.
Beconsall, sa. three crescents, issuant as many

mullets ar.

Beconsall, [Beconsall, Lancashire,] sa. a cross

formec ar. on the sinister quarter an escallop

shell or.

Bkihsorough, [Cornwall,] sa. a chev. betw. three

boars' heads erased and erect ar.

Bkdell, [Bumford, Essex,] sa. on a fesse

betw. three saUiers ar. an escallop shell betw.

two mullets az. (Another, three mullets gu.

on the fesse.)—Crest, an arm couped at the el-

bow and erect in armour ppr. grasping a cutlass

on the blade.

Bedell, [Dorsetshire and Huntingdonshire,] sa. on

a fesse betw. three saltiers ar. a covered cup
betw. two mullets az.

Bedell, [Huntingdonshire,] g-u. a chev. engr. betw.
three escallops ar.

Bedell, [Hamerton, Huntingdonshire.] TJiesame.
—Crest, out of a palisado crown, a buck's

head or, attired az. {Granted by William
Se^ar.]

Bedell, gu. a chev. betw. three escallop shells ar.

—Crest, out of a palisado crown, a bucks' head
or, attired az.

Bedle, or Bedell, [London,] gu. on a chev. bet^v.

three escallops ar. a fleur-de-lis of the first, all

within a bordure of the second.-—Crest, a stag's

head erased or, attired and ducallv gorged gu.

[Granted, to Mallheio Bedell, of London, ly
Sir Richard St. George, Clarenceux, Januari;
:;iO, 1(J32.]

Bede\V)'LL, or Bedtvell, gyronny of four,

erm. and lozengy or and gu.

Bedforo, ar. a chev. g-u. betw. two quatrefoils

in chief and in base a trelbil slipped vert.

—

—Crest, a demi lion rampant couped ppr. hold-

uig in the dexter paw a trefoil shpped vert.

BEE
Bedford, quarterly, or and gu. a bend of the se-

cond. (Another, the bend sa.)

Bedford, quarterly, ar. and gu. a bend engr. of
the second.

Bedford, ar. a lion's gamb coujmkI within a bordure
engr. sa.

Bedford, [Henloc, Bedfordshire, and London,]
ar. three lions' gambs couped (another erased)

and erect, within a bordure engr. sa.—Crest, a

demi liou sa. ducally crowned or, holding betw.
the paws a sphere or.

Bedford, jier pale az. and gu. a bend or.—Crest,

a hand ppr. holding a sphere erect or.

Bedford, per pale ar. and gu. a bend az.

Be'uingfield, [Sir Robert, Lord IMayor of \mw-
dou, 1707,] erm. an eagle displaved gu.

Bedingfield, [Oxborough and Beckhall, Norfolk,]

erm. an eagle displayed gu. armed or.—Crest,

a demi eagle, wings elevated or. (Another
crest, an eagle displayed or.)

Bed.man, gu. three huniets erm.

Bedo, ar. a chev. engi-. betw. three mullets

sa.

Bejjun, or Bedo, [Putney, Surrey,] ar. three

boars' heads couped sa. two and one.—Crest, a

boar's head couped and erect gu.

Bedulev, [StaffordshLie,] az. a bend betw. six

cross crosslets or.

Bee, [Bassiugstoke, Staffordshire,] az. a chev.

betw. three bees volant or.—Crest, a dragon's

head gu. transpierced v/ith an arrow ar.

Bee, [Horslow, Lincolnsliire,] quarterly, or and

gu. on a bond sa. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Bee, [Basijigsfokc, Hants,] quarterly, or and az.

on a beud of the second, three fleurs-de-lis of

the first.

Bee, g-u. tlu-ee bars gemels or.

Beehy, az. three eagles displayed or.

Beech, vaire, ar. and gu. on a canton of the se-

cond a garb or.

Beech, vaire, ar. and gu. on a canton of the first

a martlet sa.

Beech. See Beche.
Beecher. See Becher.
Beequill, sa. an escocheoii betw. eight martlets

in orle or.

BeertoN, [Cheshire,] ar. a chev. betw. tliree

bucks' heads g-u.

Bees, gu. an eagle recursaut volant in bend, wings

overture or.

Beesley. See Beaslev.
Beeston, vert, a lion rampant or, betw. eight

fleurs-de-lis of the second.

Beeston, vert, a lion riunpant ar. crowned and

armed gu.

Beeston, vert, a lion rampant ai". crowned or.





BEL
Jieeslon, ar. a bend sa. bctw. six bees of tlic se-

cond.

Beeslon, ar. a bend betw. six bees volaiit sa.

lieston, sa. on a bend ar. betw. six cross crosslets

or, three eagles displayed <^ii.

Beslon, ar. a bend gai. betw. six fleurs-de-lLs

vert.

liesfan, gu. on a bend ar. three crosses formee
sa.

Beslon, [Beeslon, Yorksliire,] sa. a bend betw.

six cross crosslets fitchee or.

Beslon, sa. semee de cross crosslets or, on a bend
gu. three eagles disjilayed of the second.

Beiston, vert, a lion rampant ar.

Beetle, or, three beetles.

Beetle, or BetcU, ar. three beetles sa.

Beevor. See Beauvoir.
Befils, gu. a chev. ar. betw. tlu-ee plates.

Begard, or Begnard, [Norfolk,] or, on a

cross gu. five escallops ar.

Begkvn, quarterly, Jier fesse indented gu. and
or, on the first quarter a lion passant ar.

Begyrde, or Begvrle, az. a fesee betw. throe

boars' heads or.

Beijijrde, sa. a fesse betw. three boias' heads
or.

Behem, quarterly, az. and ar. a Dutch fleur-de-

lis counterchanged.

Beilsteixe, ar. abend nowy quadrat sa.

Beinder, or, a lion rampant gu. collared ar.

B EI 6 IN, quarterly, per fesse indented gu. and or,

in the fust quiirfer a lion passant guardant
ar.

Beist. See Beast.
Bekell, or, a chev. betw. three lions' heads

erased gu.

Bekerton, ar. on a chev. sa. tliree pheons of
the field.

Bekins, ar. a bend engT. sa. a label of three

points gu.

Beki.nton, ar. on a fesse betw. three bucks'

lieads cabossed in chief az. and as many pheons
in base gu. an annulet or.

Bek minster, az. a lion passant guardant
or.

Belbin, sa. on a cross ar. five lions rampant of

the first.

Belcher, [Northampton,] per chev. indented

az. and or, in chief two martlets of the second.

—Crest, a demi hawk or, with wings expanded
sa.

Belcher, [StafTordsliire, Gilsborough, Northamp-
toushiie, and Warwickshire,] or, three pales

gu. a chief vair.—Crest, a grej hound's head
erm. gorged svith a collar gu. rimmed and ringed
or.

BEL
Belcher, paly of six, or and gu. on a chev. ar.

three martlets sa.

Belches, [Scotland,] or, three palets gni. a

chief vair.—Crest, the trunk of an oak tree,

eradicated, vriih leaves sprouting out ppr.

Belches, [Scotland,] paly of six, or and gu. a

chief vair.—Crest, a greyhound's head couped

ar. collared az.

]jELESLey, or Belaster, sa. a saltier or, a

label of three points gu.

Bei.ett. See Bellet.
Beleav, or Bellew, [Devon,] sa. fretty or.

—Crest, an arm embowed habited vert, the

hand ppr. grasping a bell or, round the wrist a

ruff ar.

Bekw, [Lancashire,] sa. fretty or, on a chev. az.

three liojis' beads erased of the second.

Belew, [Warwicksliire,] az. three eagles displayed

in bend betw. two cottises ar.

Beleii\ erm. on a chev. gu. three mullets ar.

Bel/fwe, [Devon,] sa. fretty ar. with a mullet for

difl'ereiice.

Bellew, [Cheshire,] erm. on a chief gii. three es-

callops ar.

Bellew, erm. on a chev. g-u. three escallops ar.

Belleiv, sa. a fret or, a label gu.

Bellow, [Lincolnshire,] sa. a fret or, on a chief

az. three lions' heads erased of the second.

Bellow. The same as Belew.
Bellowe, [Devon,] sa. a fret or, and label of three

]xjints gu.

Bellhov:, sa. fretty or, a mullet of the last.

Bellowes, [Lancashire,] sa. fretty or, on a

chev. az. two lions' heads erased of the se-

cond.

Belfield, [London and Hertford,] erm. a mul-

let gu. on a chief of the last, a label of five

points ar.—Crest, a demi tiger ar. armed and
tufted or, pierced through the body with the

broken staff of a flag, the flag hanging betw.

liis fore legs, party per fesse wavy ar. and
az.

Belfield, [Lincolnsliire,] erm. a chief sa.

Bclfulld, [Clegge, Lancasliire,] erm. on a chief

gu. a label of five points ar.

Bklfile, or, a file gu. with tlu-ee bells pendant
az. clapjiers sa.

Belgrave, [North Kilworth and Belgrave, Lei-

cestershire,] gu. a chev. erm. betw. three mas-
cles ar.—Crest, a ram's head ar.

Belgrave, [Leicestershire,] gu. a chev. ar. betw.

three mascles erm.

Behjrave, erm. three fusils in fesse gu. voided of

the field.

Belgrave, [Leicestershire,] gu. a chev. betw. three

mascles pierced erm.

[k2 j





BEL
Belgrave, [Bcl^rave,] ar. a cross pattee fitchee

s;i.

Bklhousk, or, a saltier lozei)g;y g^ii. ami
vair.

Bclhoiise, or, a saltier gu.

Bellioitse, or, a saltier lozeuj^^y gu. and ar.

Bclhoiise, gu. a saltier voided or, betw. four

lozenges vair.

Bclhoiise, [Essex,] erm. three lions rampiuit gu.

Bel/ioiise, [Essex,] erm. three lions rampant gu.

within a horduro cngT. sa.

Bclhoiise, [Stanway, Essex,] ar. three lions ram-

pant gu.

Bclhoiise, [Aveley, Essex,] ar. three lions ram-
jiant gu. two and one, betw. three cross cross-

lets fitchee of the last, one and two.

Bclhoiise, or, on a saltier gu. five bezants.

Belhoiise, [Essex and De-\ on,] ar. three lions rain-

pant gu.

Bellhouse, [Essex,] ar. semee of cross crosslets sa.

three lions rampant gu.

Bellhouse, or, a saltier lozengy vert.

Beliaku, [Thorp, Northamptonshire,] per chev.

ar. and gu. billettee counterchanged.

Bklier, vaire, or and sa.

Bell/re, vaire, or and gu.

Bki.ismo, az. a lion rampant svitliin a bordure or.

('Another, tlie lion's tail forked.)

Bki.itiia, [Loudon, and Kingston, Surrey,] ar.

a chev. sa. guttce d'or, cottised gu. betw. three

fleu.rs-de-lis of the second.

Bklke, gii. a chev. betw. thi-ee leopards' heads

ar.

Bklking, az. three eagles displayed in bend
betw. two bendlets ar.

Bei.KMORE, gu. a bordure engr. ar. over all, a

bend of the last.

Bhlknapi'E, [Warwickshire,] az. three eagles in

beud betw. two cottises ar.

Bell, az. 'a fesse betw. three bells or.

Bell, [Bucks and Berks,] sa. three church-bells

ar. two and one, and three estoiles, or, one and

two.—Crest, a hawk with wings expanded ar.

beaked and belled or, ^nth striiigs flotant from

the bells gu.

Bell, [Gloucestershire,] ar. on a chev. betw. three

hawks' bells gu. tv o bars gemellcs of the first,

on a chief of the second, a hawk's lure betw.

two martlets of the field.—Crest, an arm em-
bowed vested gu. holding in the liand ppr. a

battle-axe, staff gu. headar.

Bell, []>ondoii,] az. on a chev. ar. betw. three

lions' hends erased or, gorged with a collar of

the first, charged with three bezants, as many
church-bells of the field, ornamented of the

third.

BEL
Bell, [Baugton, Suffolk,] ar. on a chev. engr. or,

betw. three talbots' heads erased gu. as many
trefoils slipped vert.

Bell, [Essex,] erm. on a chief sa. an escalloj)

shell betw. two bells ar.—Crest, a talbot [lassanl

erm.

Bell, sa. a fesse erm. betw. three martlets ar.

Bell, [Yorkshire,] sa. on a chev. betw. three

church-bells ar. as many lions' heads coiiped

g-u.

Bell, [Essex,] erm. on a chief sa. three church-

bells ar.

Bell, [Northumberland and Cumberland,] gu. on

a chief ar. three church-bells sa.

Bell, [Westmoreland and Cinnberlaiid,] sa. a chew
betw. three church-bells ar.

Bell, sa. a chev. erm. heUv. three church-bells

ar.—Crest, a hawk with wings expanded ppr.

belled or.

Bell, sa. a fesse erm. betw. three church-bells ar.

[Borne hi/ Sir Robert Bell, Lord Chief Baron
. of the Exchequer, who died 1577.]

Bell, az. a fesse erminois, cottised or, in chief

two niartlets of the last.—Crest, on a roi-k ppr.

a martlet erminois.

Bell, per chev. gu. and or, a crescent counter-

changed.

Bell, [Scotland,] az. three bells or, two and one.

—Crest, a bell or.

Bell.\BER, az. a bend double cottised ar. betw.

six martlets or.

Bellamy, [Sir Edward, Lord Mayor of London,
1735,] or, on a cross az. five crescents of the

field.

Bellamij, []\Iiddlesex,] az. on a bend betw. two
cottises or, three crescents gu. (Another, the

field vert.)

Bellamy, sa. on a fesse cottised or, three crescents

az.—Crest, an arm. coiiped, habited sa. cuffed

ar. holding in the hand ppr. a scejjtre or, on the

toj) a crescent ar.

BELLAE^EVS, per pale gu. andaz. a lion rampant
ar. crowned or.

Bellasis, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three
fleurs-de-lis gu.

BelUisis, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis az.—Crest, a lion couchant guardant az.

(Another crest, a stag's head erased ppr.

holding in his mouth an oak-br;inch fructed

ppr.

Bellasis, [Scotland,] ar. a pale engr. betw. two
indorses sa.

Bellelv, ar. a bull passant sa.

Beller, [Nottinghamshire and Leicestershire,]

per pale gu. and sa. a lion rampant ar. crowned





BEL
Bkllers, per pale indented gu. and az. a lion

rampant ar.

Jiellcrs, per pale gu. and sa. a lion rampiint ar.

crowned or.

Beliefs, per pale gai. and az. a lion rampant emi.

crowned or.

Uellcrs. Tile same, with a label or.

Heller in', or, a saltier betw. four eagles dis-

played ;».

Bei.lei;i;, paly gu. and sa. a lion rampant ar.

cro^vlJed or.

BELLESr.v, [Linoobishiie,] ar. a chev. betw. tliree

demi lozenges sa.

Bclleshy, sa. a cross or.

I3elle.';.sine, [Earl,] az. a lion rampant or.

Eellet, ar. a fesse g-u. in chief a gTeyhound of

the second. (Another, the greyhound purp.

collared gu )

liellet, [Cheshire,] ar. on a chief g\i. three cuique-

foils of the fiekl.— Crest, a fox's head erased

Belief, ar. on a chief gi;. tv.'o cinquefoiU of the

field..

Belief, ar. a fesse gu. in chief a rat of the

last.

Belled, [Norfolk and Wills,] ar. on a chief sa.

three cinquefoi's of the field.— Crest, an arm
couped at the elbo^v and erect, in armour ppr.

holding- in the gauntlet a baton or, tijsped at each
end sa.

Beletl, sa. an eagle displayed or, on a chief gu.

three bezants.

Belett, or, on a chief az. two cinquefoils of the

field.

Bellot, [Jlorcton, Cheshire.] The same as

Bellett.
Belleav. SeeBEi.EW.
Bellford, ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three roses

gu. seeded or, barbed vert, a wolf's head erased
gold.

Bkllingay, ar. a rose within an orle of cross

crosslets fitchee gu.

BELMXGKOliD, [Blackford, Norfolk,] sa. two
haiberts in saltier ar.

Bellingiiam, ar three bendlets gu. on a canton
of tiie second, a lion rampant of the first.

BeUliujhttin, [Orston St. George, Wilts,] ai". on a

pile or, betw. two bugle-honis sa. stringed or,

two boars' heads couped in chief sa. and in base

a rose gu. stiilked and leaved vert.—Crest, a
demi buck supporting a banner of the

arms.

BelliufjJiam, [Ireland,] sa. three bugle-horns ar.

stringed or.— Crest, a stag's head erased sa.

charged with a fleur-de-lis' or, attired of the

last. [Granted December 20, IGti^.]

BEL
BelUne/ham , barry of six, ar. and gxi. on a quarter

az. a lion passant or.

Bellhujliam, ar. a saltier engr. sa. betw. four r(jsrs

gu.

BelUngluim, ar. a chev. betw. three bucks' heads
gu. Littired or.

BeUliKjham, or, a crown sa. garnished gold.

B('liui;/ham, ar. three croMus sa. garnished or.

Beliiiiijliam, [Lincolnshire,] sa. three bugle-horns

ar. two and one.

BcUbujhcnn, [Lincolnshire and Yorkshire,] or, a

bugk'-horn sa. garnished ar.

Belliiif/Jiaiii, [Sussex, and Brumby, Lincolnshire,]

ar. three bugle-horns sa. garnished or.—Crest, a

stag's bead ar. attired or, gorged with a chaplet

vert.

Bellingham, [Cumberland,] ar. three bugle-horns

sa. garnished or.—Crest, a stag's head erased az.

attired or.

Bellisairf, vert, in chief a beak iron betw. t«o
roses ar.

Bellis'ion, [Devon and Cheshire,] or, on abend
gu. three crosses moline iir.

BcUlslun, or, on a bend gu. six anchors in cross

Belly, ar. three pellets a chief engr. sa.

[Granted to John Belly, of Gi-eat Paxton,
}Iunti/u;don, D.C.L. Chancellor of the Diocese

of Lincoln, Provost of Oriel College, and one

of the Masters in Chancery, 1G02.]
Belmer, or, a lion rampant g-u. tail forked, col-

lared ar.

Belscot, az. fretty or, Avithin a bordure engr. of

the second.

Belsiiam, sa. a crescent ar.

Belson, per pale gu. and sa. on a chev. or,

betw. tlu-ee greyhound.s' heads erased ar. collared

gold, as many hurts.

Belson, per pale gu. and sa. on a chev. engr. betM'.

three greyhounds' heads erased ar. collared ol'

the first, as many hurts.

Belson, sa. a chev. betw. three greyhoiuids' heads
erased erm.

Belsted, [Norfolk,] barry of sLx ar. and sa. a

quarter or.

Belsted, barry of six, ar. and sa. a canton, )ier

pale or and ai".

Belsted, barry of six, ar. and sa. a quarter, per

pale or and sa.

Belt, [Bossal, Yorkshire,] gu. on a che^ . or,

betw. three bezants a cross pattee fitchee betw.

two mullets

Belt.maine, ar. a demi belt fixed in fesse az.

buckled, edged, and gai'nished or.





BAR
Beltoft, ar. a fret az. on a chief of the last

three plieoiis or.

Belloft, [Liiicohishire,] ar. a fret and chief az.

Beltoft, ar. fretty, and a chief vert.

Beltoft, ar. fretty eng-r. a chief az.

Belloft, ar. a chief az.

Belloft, or, a cliief az.

Beltoft, az. a cliief or.

Beltoft, ar. fretty az. a chief of the last.

Belloft, ar. three chev. interlaced az. a chief of

the last.

Biu/roN, gii. a chev. betw. six mai-tlets ar.

]3kltonie, gu. out of a coronet or, the probo-

scides of two elephants erected aud reflected

ar.

Belvillk, gyronny of twelve, vair and gn.

Belvale, ar. a greyhound passant sa.

Belvale, ar. fifteen billets sa. five, foui', three,

two, and one.

Belvale, or, ten billets sa. four, three, two, and
one.

Belvale, ai'. a helmet sa.

Belvale, ar. thirteen billets, four, thi-ee, three,

two, and one, sa.

Belvale, ar. billettee sa.

Belvale, or, fifteen billets, six, five, three, and
one sa.

Belvoire, or Beyer, [Leicestershire,] az. a

cafherine-wheel or.

Belwel, paly of eight, ar. and az. a chief

gu.

Belwood, gni. tliree caltraps ar. two and one.

Belyn, [Cheshire,] ar. on a cross sa. five Uons

rampant of the field.—Crest, an unicorn's head
erased ar. armed or, and charged ou the neck
wth four bars gu.

Belyne, ar. a lion passaiit betw. three bidls' heads
couped gu.

Belyng, ar. a leopard's face betw. three fleirrs-de-

hs sa.

Bemki.er, [Snfi'olk,] or, a lion rampant gu. col-

lared ar.

Bemeler, or, a lion rampant, double-queued,

gu.

BENrELEY, per bend dancettee, sa. and ar.

in the sinister chief a cross moliiie of the

last.

Bemes, quarterly, or and gu.

Ben, [Surrey,] ar. a fesse dancettee gu.

Ben, or Benne, [Ne\q)ort-Cranley, Surrey, Re-
corder of London,] ar. a fesse dancettee gu.

betw. three lions rampant sa.—Crestj a tiger

passant erm. ducally gorged or.

Berm, ar. a chev. gu.

Benn, ar. a chev. gii. within a bordure sa. be-

zautee.

BAR
Benn, [Lord Mayor of Loudon, 1747,] ar. a

fesse dancettee betw. tlu-ee lions rampant gii.

Benne, ar. a fesse dancettee gu. betw. three dra-

gons' heads erased vert.

Benuow, [Ne^\port, Salojj,] sa. two string-bows

endorsed in pale or, garnished gu. betw. two
bundles (if arrows in fesse, three in each, or,

barbed and headed ar. and tied up gu.—Crest,

a harpy close or, face ppr. her head -svi-eathed

with a chaplet of flowers gu.

Benbury, or Be\p}!Uj:y, ar. on a fesse betw.

two roses gu. barbed vert, two cross crosslets

fitchee ar.

Bcnhury, or Bcndhury, [London,] ar. on a fesse

g"u. a rose betw. two cross crosslets fitchoe of

the first.

Benck, [Aldborough, Beidjall, and Kingsfield,

SuflTolk,] ar. ou a cross betw. four frets gu. a

tower or.—Crest, a tower or, charged v.ifh a

fret gu.

Bencher, or, a Hon rampant guardant gu. col-

lared ar.

Bencher, ar. on a bend az. three chev. or.

Bencleder, or Benycler, or, a lion ram-
pant gu. tiiil forked, collared ar. (Anolher,
or.)

Ben DALE, [^Middlesex,] bendy wavy of six, erai.

and az. on a canton gu. nn estoile or.— Crest, a

dcmi lion with two tails az. holding an anchor
ppr. {Granted ICm-^-l

Bendall, or, a bend sinister gii. and a bend dexter

az.

Bendbarge, party per bend az. and ar. a bend
gu. and two bars of the first.

Bendeeey, gu. a lion rajiipant ar. betw. two
bendlets jessant and debntised or.

Bendenbi RGir, ar. a serpent embowed, the head
debruised vert.

Bender, o;- Binder, az. three avosetts ppr.

Ben DEW, ar. a chev. betw. three boars' heads
couped sa. armed or, snouted gu.

Bendish, ar. a chev. betw. three ravens' heads
erased sa.

Bendisli, [Cambridge,] sa. a chev. or, betw. three

garbs ar.

Bendish, [Essex,] ar. a chev. oppressed by a fesse

gu. betw. six escallops sa.

Bendish, [Stecple-Bamsted, Essex,] ar. a chev. sa.

betw. three rams" heads erased az.—Crest, out of

an earl's coronet or, a talbot's head of the first.

Bendish, [Cambridgesliirc,] sa. a cross betw. foirr

lions rampant or.

Bendish, [Essex,] or, on a chev. sa. betsv. three

goats' heads erased az. as many escallop-shells ar.

Bendish, or, a chev. sa. betw, three goats' heads

erased az.





BEN
Brndlise, or, a rose-leaf in bend sinister vert.

Bendlowks, [F.ssex,] qunrterly indented, (or

quarterly, per fesse indented,) ^. and or, on

a bend of the second a cinquefoil bctw. two
martlets az.—Crest, a centaur with his bow and

arrow all or.

BknDMAIN]', ar. a bend az.

Ben DON, ar. three roses sa.

Bknutelly, ar. on a bend az. three annulets

or.

Bene, ar. three denii lions rampant gu.

Bene, ar. on a bend couuterembattled az. bctw.

three stirrups sa. three roses of the field, on a

chief of tlie second three bucks' heads cabossed

or.—Crest, a buck's head erased per pale em-
battled holding in the mouth a rose

slipped ppr. flov. cred with three roses ar.

Benereston, az. billettee or, a cross moline

ar.

Bexevile, ar. on three pellets sa. as many bends
of the field.

Benevill, [De^on,] ar. three ogresses, two
and one, each charged \^ith a bendlet of the

field.

Benevill, az. a cHef or.

Benficill, ar. a bull passant gn.

Benflet, per pale or and gu. three bends sa.

Bkxger, [Kent,] or, a cross vert, over all a

bendlet gu.—Crest, a cockatrice, per pale

or and vert, with, wings expanded counter-

changed.

Bengham. See Bingham.
Benhali-, ar. a cross sarcelly gu. and a bend az.

Bennall, gii. a cross sarcelly and a bend ar.

Bennall, sa. a bend ar. betw. two cottises wavy of

the last.

Benington, [Essex,] ar. on a chev. betw. three

escallops gu. as manj' leopards' faces or.

Benynglon, sa. a chev. betw. three lions' heads
erased or.

Benynglon, sa. three greyhoiuuls in full course

ar. collared or.

Benynglon, [Benyngtoii, Lincolnshire,] gu. a

lion rampant or, collared ar.

Benynglon, per pale or and sa. (another, ar.) a

cross engr. coiiuterchanged.

Benkiiam, or, a saltier quarterly quartered ar.

and gu.

Ben LEY ar. a fesse betw. three garbs sa.

Benley, sa. a fesse betw. three garbs ar.

Benn, or Benne. See Ben.
Bennett, gu. a bezant betw. three demi lions

rampant cooped ar.—Crest, out of a mural
cro\\Ti a lion's head ar. charged on the neck with
a bezant. IBorne ly the Rev. Leigh Bennet,

of Thorp-Vlace, Surrey, 1823.]

BEN
Bennett, [of Finsbury,] gu. a bezant bctw. three

demi lions rampant couped or.—Crest, on a

wreath, a demi lion rampant, couped or, hold-

ing in the paws a bezant. [A subscriber.]

Bennett, alias Pitt, [of Pithouse,] quarterly, or

and ar. an eagle displayed gii.

Bennett, [Surrey and Berks.] Same arms.

—

Crest, out of a mural crown or, a lion's head
gu. charged on the neck with a bezant.

Bennel, sa. a chev. erminois betw. three demi
lions rampant or, erased gu. .u-med and langucd

of the same. [Granted, to Nicholas Bennet, of
London, by Sir Richard St. George, June 24,

163:3.]

Bennel, [Steeple- Ashton, Wilts,] party per fesse

crenellce gu. and ar. a pale and three demi
lions rampant counterchanged, crowned or.

—

Crest, a demi lion rampant ar. crowned or,

supportiiig a tower jjpr. [Granted, 1700.]

Bennett, alias Pile, [Pitehouse, Wilts,] quarterly

ar. and or, over all an eagle displayed gu.

—

Crest, on a wilk shell or, a bird sa. beaked and

legged gu.

Bennet, [Abingdon, Berks,] ar. a bull passMit sa.

armed or.

Bennett, [Dublin,] quarterly ; first and fourth ar.

two bars gu. within a bordure eugT. sa. second

and third az. three plates. —Crest, an arm couped
at the elbow, holding in the hand a thistle, all

ppr.

Bennet^ [London,] gu. a bezant betw. three lions

rampant ar.—Crest, a double scaluig ladder or.

(Another crest, out of a mural coronet or, a lion's

head ar. charged with a bezant.)

Bennet, gu. three demi lions passant in pale ar.

crowned or.

Bennet, [London,] gu. a bezant betw. three demi
lions rampant ar.—Crest, out of a mural coro-

net or, a lion's head gii. charged with a bezant.

[The same Arms home by Sir Thomas Bennet,

Lord Mayor of London, 1G03.]

Bennet, [Newcastle, Northmuberland,] az. on .a

fesse or, betw. three demi lions rampant ar. a

caimon dismounted sa. betw. two ogresses per

pale or and gu.

Bennet, [Norfolk,] erm. an inescocheon gu. over

all a bend engr. sa.-—Crest, two dolphins en-

twined, erect on their tiiils, saltierways, one or,

the other ar.

Bennet, [Devon and Shropshire,] per bend dau-

cettee ar. and sa. a bend betw. two martlets

counterchanged.

Bennet, sa. a chev. erminois betw. nine cars of

wheat, tied in three parcels, or.— Crest, a ship

in full sail ppr.

Beimet [London,] gu. a chev. betw. three demi
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BEN
lions ar.—Crest, on a inoiuit vert, a martin

ppr.

Bennet, [Boston, Lincolnshire,] g^u. on a bend
ar. three towers triple-towered sa.

Bennet, [Somersetshire,] quarterly, ar. and sa. a

fesse per pule gii. and or, within a bordure az.

charged with an eutoire of ogresses.

Bennet, [Labenham, Leicestershire,] or, on a

bend betw. six boars' heads az. a demi lion

betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Bennet, [Scotland,] gu. a cross pattec or betw.
three mullets ar.

Bennet, [Scotland,] gu. on a chev. betw. three

stars ar. a cross pattee gu.—Crest, a hand is-

suing out of a cloud holding forth a cross pattee

fitchee

Bennet, [Scotland,] gu. on a chev. betw. three

stars ar. as many crosses pattee of the first.

—

Crest, a demi lion issuaiit out of the wreath,

and holding in his dexter paw a cross patlce

gu.

Bennet, [Devon,] or, three demi lions ramjnuit

gu.

Benet, [Berks,] ai-. three demi lions rampant gu.

Benett, [Staffordshire,] ar. two bars gu. within

a bordure engr. sa.

Benett, gu. a fesse betw. six martlets or a label

componee
Bi;NNINGFIELD. SeeBF.DINGFIELD.
Benolt, ar. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three tor-

teaiLxes, on a chief az. a lion passant or.

Benson, ar. on a chev. sa. three crosses formee
or,

Benson, ar. on a chev. bet^v. three goats' lieads

(jrased sa. three escallop shells of the field.

Benson, ar. on a chev. betw. three goats passant

sa. as many escallop shells of the field.

Benson, or, on a bend gii. three crosses formee
ar.

Bensteed, gu. a goat salient ar.

Bensted, ar. ou a fesse sa. a saltier betw. two
martlets or.

Bensted, ar. three bars cottised gu.

Bensted, gu. three bars voided ar.

Bensted, Benst, or Bense, gu. three bars gemeUes
or. (Another, the bars ar.)

Bent, az. on a fesse or, betsv. srs bezants,

three torteauxes.— Crest, a demi lion az. holding

betw. his paws a bezant.

Bentall, [Bentall, Salop,] or, a lion rampant
double queued az. ducally crowned gu.—Crest,

ou a ducal coronet or, a leopard iir. spotted sa.

Bi;N'riiAM, quarterly, ju\ and gu. a cross patoucc
counterchanged; in the first and fourth quarters,

a rose gu. barbed vert; in the second and third,

a star of thirty-two points or.

B E R
BentJtam, quarterly, ar. and gu. a cross flory,

counterchanged; in the first and fourth quarters,

a rose of the second, seeded or, barbed vert

;

in the second and third, a sun or.—Crest, on a
cross fiory fitchee, quarterly, gu. and ar. a sun
or, betw. two wings expanded of the second,
each charged -with a rose as in the arms.

Bentinck, az. a cross moline ar.—Crest, out of

a marquis's coronet or, jjearled ppr. two anus
embowcd, vested gu. with gloves or, holduig

each an ostrich feather ar.

Bentlet, per pale or and gu. three bends

Bentley, ar. a bend az. tlu-ee annulets

Bentley, ar. three bends sa.

Bentley, sa. three bends ar.

Bentley, ar. a fesse betw. three garbs sa.

Bentley, ar. a chev. betw. three martlets sa.

Bentley, ar. two bai's sa. a canton of the se-

cond.

Bentley, [Brentwood, Essex,] ar, on a bend sa.

three wolves jjassaut or.—Crest, a wolf rampant
erm. ducally collared or.

Bentley, [Stalibrd and Derby,] or, three bends
sa.— Crest, a spaniel dog passant ar, '

Benton, ar. three saltiers engr. sa.

Benton, sa. a bend ar.

Benton, az. a bend ar.

Benton, [Wilts,] sa. five fusils in bend ar. See
Baynton.— Crest, a grillin's head erased
tir.

Benton, sa. si.x fusils in bend ar.

Benton, or, a lion rampant az. fretty ar,

Benton, chequy or and az.

Benmee, az. a chief or.

Benvill, ar. a bend or, betw. tlu-ee ogresses.

Benvill, gu. three lozenges ar, on each a beudlet
sa.

Benvill, [Cornwall,] ar. tlu-ee pellets, on each a
bend of the field.

Benville, [Huntingdonshire,] sa. a chev. betw.

three mullets ])ierced ar.

Benweei,, [Oxford, and of the South Sea
House, London, 17G5,] ar. six pellets, three,

two, and one.—Crest, on a wreath, a garb or,

entwined by a serpent ppr, the head issuing

through the ears of cowi to the sinister.

Beopeel, or Berpell, [Cornwall,] gu. abend
vair, betw. six escallops ar.

Beraston. See Bekiston.
Berblakes, or Berbloke, ar. four staves

raguled in saltier, gu. within a bordure az.

B);R]iR0.ME, or, a cross flory sa.

]5erciie. See Birch.
Berciiem, [Brabant,] ar. three pales gu. -

~





B E U
IJiCRCHETT, or Br.KKETT. See BiRKET.
Iii:ui). See Bird.
]>i;iJDEN, ai'. an eagle ciisplayecl ;iz. nieinhcrcd

Beiidesky, Bkiidsi'.y, cind Bkudeslkv, sir.

tuo bars cju. on a canton uftlie sueoiid, a mauiich

of the field.

Berdseij, ar. two bars gn. a canton of tlu;

last.

liiORUESTON, [Norfolk,] gii. a saltier, cugr. or.

(Anolhe,; ar.)

J3EUE, [Kent, and Okenliam, Berkshire,] ar. a

hear sa. and a canton gu.—Crest, on a garb,

lying- banrays, or, a bird sa. fAnother crest,

a tiger az. bezautee, nianed and tufted or.)

7icre,"[Frankmarsli, Devonshire,] ar. three bears'

heads, erased, sa. muzzled or.

Bere, [Ilnncham, Devonshire,] ar. three bears'

heads, couped, sa. muzzled or.—Crest, a bear's

head, erased, sa. muzzled or.

Bcre, az. crnsilly ar. tliree lioars' heads, coujied, of

the last.

Berc, per pale, sa. and ar. t'tiree bears counter-

changed.

Beueford, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three ogresses.

Bcreford, [Staft'ordshire,] or, three fleurs-de-lis

sa.

Bereford, [Rutlandshire and Leicestershire,] ar.

crusilly fitchee, three tleurs-de-lis, sa. (Another,
six cross crosslets fitchee.)

Bereford, ar. semee of fleurs-de-lis sa.

Bereford, sa. five fusils, in bend, ar.

Bereford, sa. a bend, indented, ar.

Bereford, ar. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Bereford. Same arms, v. itb a label gu.

Bi-RFORU, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three pellets.

l^EREGNEY, gu. a fesse, betw. six cross crosslets,

erui

.

Berel.vkd, gu. a chev. betv/. three bears' heads,

erased, ai-. muzzled sa.

Bi;renden, gu. on a bend ar. three roses sa.

Berenger, quarterly, or and az. on a bend gu.

three lleurs-de-lisof"the first.—Crest, on a mount,
a tree, vert.

Bcrenyer, or, a cross az. over all, a bend gu.

BcreiKjer, or, a cross vert, on a bend over all gu.

three fleurs-de-lis of the field. [G}-(iiited, to

—7- Berenqer, of Bucks, hij WU'dam Secjar,

imo.]
Bcrencjcr, [Hants,] or, a cross vert, over all a

hen'dlet gni.

Beriitfjer, [Buckinghamshire,] or, a cross vert, on
a bend gai. three fleurs-dolis or.— Crest, a stem
of a holly-tree, raguled and trunk ed, jaceut,

sprouting out a branch, in ])ale, leaved and
fructed,"a!l ppr. [ Hei-alds' Oi/ice, Bucks, C.
2(5.]

B E R
Berinr/er, or, a cross vert, and bend gu.

Beringer, [Hants,] ar. a cross vert, on a bend gu.

three tieurs-de-lis or.

Beruifjer. See 1?eren(;er.
Bereskord, [Kent,] ar. three fleurs-dedis, betv.-.

eight cross crosslets, fitchee, sa.—Crest, a dra-

gon's head, erased, az. pierced through the neck
V itli a broken spear or, and holding a i>iece of

the same in his mouth, headed ar.

Beresford, [Beutly, Derbyshire,] ar. a bear salient

sa. armed gu. muzzled, collared, and chained,

or.—Crest, the same.

Beresfurd, az. a lioii, rampant, ar. gnttee de

san;;-.

Beresford. [Kent,] ar. a bear, erect, sa. chained

and muzzled, or.

Beresford, [Beresford, Staffordshire,] ar. three

bears, rampant, sa. muz/Jed, lined, and ringed,

or.

Beresford, [Derbyshire,] ar. a bear, rampant, su.

muzzled, and collared, with a chain turned over

his back, or.

Berested, 0?- Beresets, ar. three beras' Jieads,

erased, sa. muzzled gu.

Bere«', or Berson, ar. tlnee bears' heads,

couped, sa. muzzled or.

Beriavashe, gu. a lien, rampant, or.

BjiRi'ORD, gu. a lion, rampant, erm.

Bcrford, sa. a bend, mascully, ar.

Bergaigne. [France,] gu. a lion, rampant, hold-

ing in l)is dexter paw a sword erect ar.—Crest,

a demi lion, holding a sv.ord ai'. [^Granted

February 10, 1G31.]'

Bekiiam, [Lancashire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

bears, jmssant, sa.

Berliam, [Kent,] ar. three bears, passant, sa. armed
gu. muzzled or.

Beriiome, ar. a chief, indented, az. over all a

bend gu.

Berifee, az. on a chev. engr. ai'. betw. three

lions, rampant, of the second, three trefoils,

sli])ped, sa.

Beriffc, [Colchester, Essex.] ar. on a fesse gu.

betw. six trefoils, slipped, % ert, a lion, passant,

or.— Crest,. out of a mural coronet gu. a demi
lion, rampant, or, ducally crowned gu. holding

in his dexter paw a trefoil, slipped, vert.

Beriffe, [Essex,] az. on a chev. engr. ar. betw.

three trefoils, slipped, erui. as many lions, ram-

l)ant, sa.—Crest, in grass vert, a beaver, passant,

ppr. collared or.

Berill, [London,] sa. on a chev. ensr. bei\^.

three tov.ers ar. as many fleurs-de-lis gu.

Berindon, or Bkringhon, vert, a chev. erm.

betw. three gTiflins' heads, erased, ar. CAnothvr,
the n-riflins' heads or )

[ "' ]





B E R
Bering, cliequy, ar. and g-u. a beml, chequy, az.

and or.

}icrin(/s, fiisilly, or and gii.

Berings, lozengy, gu. and or.

Bercnr/, or, a cross az. over all a bend gu.

Berijn, ar. three crosses formce, fitchcc, sa.

Bf.RIXGBURGH, or, a seal's foot, erect and erased,

ppr.

BEKiNGHA!\t, per pale, indented, ar. and sa.

BeriiKjham, az. a iiond, engr. or. (Ariolltcr,

ar.)

Bcrwfjham, per pale, indented, ar. and g-u.

Berbujham, per pale, indented, ar. and az. two
spear heads, counterchanged.

Berbuiham, [Worcester,] az. a bend or, and a label

of three points gu.

Beretiyliam, az. a bend, engr. or, a label gu.

I3KR1NGTON, [Leicestershire,] ar. a lion, rampant,

tail fonrcliee, sa. charged on the shoulder with a

flen.r-de-lis or.

Bcrington, per pale, ar. and sa. a cross, engr.

counterchanged.

BeriiKjton, [StaOordshire,] az. three gTcyhounds
courant, in pale, ar. collared gu.

Beringlon, [Salop.] The same, v-itli a bordure

gu.

Berivr/ion, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. ducally crowned
or, within a bordure, engr. az. bezautee.

—

Crest, a Hon, sejaat, crowned
Berrhiglon, sa. three greyhounds, courant, ar.

collared gu

.

Beriston, sa. six martlets or.

Bcraslon, quarterly, ar. and sa. over all, on a bend,
cottised, gu. three crosses formec or. [Granted,
to Philip Bcraslon, of Aldenluim, Hertford-
shire, hy Williftin Camden, anno IGOG.]

Berjugden, vert, a chev. efni. betw. three

griflins' lieads, erased, or. Sec Bering don.
Berkenjiead, gii. three ducal crowns or, on a

chief of the second, as many laurel-leaves

ppr.

Berkiiead, or Berkenhead, sa. three garbs

or, within a bordure ar. ( Anotlier, the bordure
or.)

Berhliead, [Crestwhate, Cumberland,] sa. a chev.

ar. betw. three garbs or.—Crest, a goat's head,

erased, per fesse or and gu. attired sa.

BekkIjEV, az. two lions, passant, or.

Berkley, gu. a chev. betw. ten crosses jnittee ar.

•—Crest, a bear's head ar. muzzled gu.

Berkley, gu. a chev. erm. betw. ten crosses pattee

ar.—Crest, a unicorn, passant, gu. armed and
crined or.

Berkeley, [Scotland,] az. a chev. or, betw. three

crosses pattee ar.

Berkins, sa. three quarts ar.

. B E R
Berkrall, or Berkroels, [Gloucester,] az.

a chev. betw. three crescents or.

Berk WELL, ar. a fesse betw. three eagles, dls-

))laycd sa.

Bl RKYM, ar. a fesse az. and label of tliree points

gu.

Berlev, [Ireland,] az. a chev. betw. three leo-

pard.s' faces or.

Berley, gu. three nudlets or, a quarter erm.

Berley, gu. three mullets or, a canton erm.

Berley. See BuRLEV.
Berlinge, erm. on a cross gu. five flcurs-de-lLa

of the field,

IjERLING i;r, ar. three annulcis, two and one,

conjoined to a fourth in the centre by a filkt,

sa.

Berlingham, or, on a cross gu. five fleurs-de-

lis of the field.

Berlinyham, [Essex,] gu. three bars ar.

Birlangham. See BlRLANCn AM and BiRLiNG-
|

HAM.
I

Berminciiam, per pale, dancettee, or and gu. a ;

chief az.
;

Bermingham, gu. an ink moline, betw. two ;

martlets, in fesse, ar. •

Bermingham, [Norfolk,] ar. on a bend, cottised,

gu, tln-ee escallops or.

Bermingham, [Vrarwickshire,] per pale, indented,

ar. and sa.

Bermingham, bany bendy, or and gu.

Bermingham, per pale, indented, sa. and ar.

Bermingham, ])er pale, indented, or and gu. s

chief az.

Bermingham, per pale, indented, or and gu. a bor-

dure az.

Berviingham, per pale, indented, or and gu.v.ittiin

a bordure vert, platee.

Bermingham, gu. a millriud, in bend, bet\\. i\\o

martlets ar. fyl/iof/ier, the field ,sa.)

Birmingham, [Ireland,] per pale ijidented gu. and

or, within a bordure az. fAnother, the liordure

vert.)

Birmingham, az. a bend fusilly or.

Birmingham, [Xoriolk,] ar. on a bend gu. cottised

sii. three escallops or.

Birmingham, per pale, indented, ar. and az. t«o

spear heads, counterchanged.

Birjniugham, az. a bend, lozengy, or.

Ber.mley, or Barmely, or, tliree bars, and

two pales, sa..

BERM"i', [Lincolnshire,] ar. three bends gu. and a

chief of the last.

Ber.v, M-. a cJiev. betw. three negroes' heads,

couped, sa.

Bernacke, ar. a fesse, and biunacle, sa.

Bernake, erm, a fosse gu.





B E R
Bernake, erm. a bend gii.

Jierv.ake, [Leicester,] ar. three horse barnacles sa.

Ucrneck, or, a bear, rampant, sejant, sa.

IjERNALL, vair, three cheveronels; yn.-—Crest, on

. a vreatli, a denii lion, rampant, gn.

]?F.HNAUU. See Uarnard.
Bkrnas, [Sull'olk,] ar. a fesse, embattled counter-

ejnbattled, %vitliin a bordure, sa.

licrnas, [Suliblk,] ar. a fesse, crenellee, -witliin a

bordure, sa.

BkRNBACII, gu. three fishes, conjoined at their

tails in ti'iangle, or, heads sa.

BliKNiiREV, [Worcester,] ar. a lion, passant,

guardant, betw. tliree escallops sa.

Bkrn'k, quarterly, gu. and az. a cross engr.

Berxers, quarterly, vert and or, in the centre a

mullet sa. a label for dilVerence.

Berncrs, [Tharlield, Hertford,] quarterly, or and

vert.— Crest, a monkey ppr. en-\ ironed about

the loins, and lined, or.

Eerneston, gu. a cross raolijie or, in the dexter

corner, a mullet, pierced, ar.

Bcrneslon, gu. a cross moline, ar.

Berxewell, or BERiNWEEL, [Ireland,] erm.

a bordm-e, engr. gu.

]iERNEV, [Norfolk,] quarterly, gu. and az. over

all, a cross, engr. erni.

Bcrneij, ar. a chev. betw. three dexter iiands,

conped, sa.

Beriicy, ar. a fesse az. betw. three escocheons,

vert.

Berney, az. a cross engr. erm. iu the first quarter,

a crescent ar.

Berney, ar. a fesse, betw. three escocheons,

vert.

Bernham, or Berxtham, [Norfolk,] sa. a

cross, betw. four crescents, ar.

Bcniham, sa. a cross ar.

Bernheim, ar. a fleur-de-lis, on the top

three grass spires, eacli containing seven

piles gu. — Crest, a fleur-de-lis, as in the

arms.

Bermuietz, ar. a bear, in bend siuisier, support-

ing a bowed staff, sa.

BERNiNGHAJi,[Norfolk,lar. onabend gii.cottised

az. three escallops or.

Bcniliiyham, ar. on a bend gu. cottised sa. three

escallops or.

Birningham, az. a bead engr. ar. (Anotlier, adds

a label of three points gu.)

BirniiKjham, az. a bend engr. or, a label of three

points gu.

BiiRN.s, [Soham, Cambridge,] ar. U\q l-ars, em-
battled, sa. in chief tliree pellets.—Crest, I'n

ounce aj-. collared and chained or.

B E R
Bernstein, ar. a bear, rampant, sa.

Bkrntres, quarterly, or and vert.

Beromv, [Cumberland,] masculy, ar. and sa.

Beron, and BerRN, [Lincolnshire,] ar. three

bends gu.

Bcron, ar. a bend, double cottised on the chief

side, gu.

Beronijen, gu. on a bend ar. three roses sa.

Berondon, ar. three roses sa.

Bn-ondon, [Norlhunibcrland,] sa. three roses

Berondon, [Staffordshire,] gii. on a bend ar. three

cinqiiefoils sa.

EerondowNE, [Northuniberlund,]gu. three roses,

ar.

Berondovme, [Cumberland,] gu. a bend, betw.

three roses, ar. seeded sa.

Bkrowe, or Berewe, [Gloucester,] ar. three

bears' heads, couped at the neck, sa. muzzled,

or, a chief az.— Crest, a sea-horse's head,

erased, sa. bezautee, maned and finned or.

Berrist.\ll, gu. an ostrich's head, erased, ar.

a chief or.

Berrixgton. See Bi-.ringtox.

Berrovs, or Berrois, ar. a bend az. cottised

Berrv, or Bury, [Bury, Lancasliire,] sa. a

chev. or, betw. tliree plates, each charged with

a cross pattee gu.

Berry, or Bury, [De\ou,] or, three bars gu.—
Crest, a grifi'in's head, erased, per pale indented,

ar. and gu.

Berry. [Devon,] gu. three bars or. Same
crest.

Berry, ar. a barberry branch, fnicted, ppr.

Berry, [Oxford,] vert, a cross crosslet or.

Berry, [Burly, Devon,] erm. on a bend engr. sa.

three fleurs-de-lis or.

Berry, [Berrinkerber,] barry of ten, or and

Bcry, [Devon,] ar. a cross, betw. four martlets,

within a bordure, all sa.

Bery, [Devon,] ar. two bars gu.

Bery, [Devon,] ar. three bars gu. in chief a crescent

sa. charged Avith another, or.

Bcry, [Colton, Devon,] erm. on abend az. three

fleurs-de-lis or.

Bery, [Bury, Devon,] gu. three bars or.— Crest,

a giiflin's head, erased, party per pale, danceftee,

ar. and gu.

Bert/, or Barry, [\\'inscot and Bendori, De\on,]

harry of six, ar. and gu.—Crest, a wolf's head,

erased, sa.

Berij, [Devon,] or, three bars gu.

Bcry, [Collaton, De\on,] erm. on a bend engr.

az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

[ L 2 ]
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Bery, sa. a chev. ar. betw. tliree aunulets, gobony,
ar. and az.

Bery, [Utterby, Lincolnshire,] vert, a cross cross-

let or.

Bery, [London.] The same.
Bery, [^^'orlillghanl, Sullblk,] eriii. on a bend

engr. az. three tieurs-de-lis or, each charged
with an anmdet sa.

Bery, quarterly, enn. and az.

Bery, quarterly, gu. and crin.

Bery, or, t\vo bars, and a chief, gu.

Bery, [Norfolk,] per chev. sa. and enii. in chief

two lions, rampant, or.

Bery, quarterly, erm. and az. in the sinister

chief and de.xter base, two falcons, volant,

or.

Bery, sa. a ch6v. betw. three hats ar.

Bery, bany of six, gu. and or.

Bery, barry of si.v, or and gu.

Bery, erm. on a chief, indented, sa. two lions,

rara])ant, or.

Bery, ar. on a bend az. three lions' heads, erased,

or.

Bery, ar. a cross, betw. four martlets, gu.

Eerryman, [Devon,] ar. a chev. betw. three

hor.ses, passant, sa.— Crest, on a wreath, a

horse's head, erased, si.

Bkrsh.\m, gu. on a bend ar. three crosses formee
sa.

Bersich, ar. a pearch az.

Bersis, or, a lion, rampant, gu. witliin a bor-

dure sa. bezantce.

Berstox, az. three butterflies, voh;nt, nr.

Berswater, or Bersawter, ar. three boars'

heads, erased, gu.

Berswater, or Bersanier, ar. three boars' head.s,

sanglant, sa.

Berth;, ar. three battering rams, barways, ppr.

headed az. armed and garnished or.— Crest, a

saraceu's head ppr. ducally crov.ned or.

Bertleys, [Cheshire,] ar. on a chev. betw. three

cross crosslets, fitchee, az. as many fleurs-de-

lis of the field.—Crest, a Hon, rampant, az.

holding a tree, erased at the root, ppr.

Bertout, or, three pales gu. on a cauton sa. a
lion, passant, ar.

Bertoy, [Norfolk,] erm. on a fesse gu, three

aunulets or.

Bertram. SeeBARXRA.M.
Bertram, gu. a fesse or.

Bertram, ar. seraee of crosslets, within a bordure

Bertram, [Eoliall,] or, an orlc az.

Bertram, or, an iuescochcon az.

Berven, or Ber^ven, ar. a lion, raminint, sa.

within a bordure, cngr. of the second.

B E S

Bervers, [Essex,] ar. two bars, embattled
counter-embattled, sa.

Berwell, az. a bend, betw. three mullets.

or.

Berwick, [Lancashire and Durham,] ar. three

bears' heads, erased, sa. muzzled gu. See
Barwick.

Berirkk, [Kent,] ar. a bear's head, erased, gu.

muzzled or.

Berwykc, ar. a bears' head, erased, sa. muzzled
or.

Berwyke, ar. three bear's beads, erased, sa. muzzled
or.

Berwi^., ar. a bend az. cottised gu.

Beryn. See Bering.
Bes.VYNT, or Besanit, quai-terly, per fesse in-

dented, gu. and or, in the chief quarter, a leo-

]iard ar.

Be.seley-. See Be.\sley.
Besfokd. See Bosi'ord. -

Be.SHE, or, four bends az. a canton erm.

Besill, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three plates.

Besills, erm. three annulets gu.

Besilts, erm. three torteau.xes.

Besil/s, ar. three torteauxes.

Besills, ar. three torteauxes, within a bordure
g-u.

Besills, or Besdes, [Worcester,] az. ten bezants,

four, three, two, and one.

Besills, [Yorkshire,] ar. three aunulets, within a

bordure, gu.

Besixgton, az. a quatrefoil ar.

Bcsinr/lon, az. a cinquefoil ar.
. . ^ -

Besingion, az. a cinquefoil or. . • , .
,

Bcssinyloii, az. a cinquefoil ar.

Besley. See Beasley,
Eesny, or BeS"S'N, ar. on a bend, eugr. gu.

three lions, passant, of the field.

Bcsity, quarterly, per fesse indented, gu. and or,

in the first quarter, a lion, passant, gaiardant,'

ar.

Beso.m, or Be.sym, [Cumberland,] lozeugy, sa.

and ar. (Another, ar. and sa.)

Besom, or, a cross, lozengy, ar. ( yhiollier, az.

another, sa )

Besome, or, five fusils, in cross, az.

Bessome, or, five fusils in cross, four az. the mid-
dle one ar.

Bezome, fusilly, ar. and sa.

Bezoinc, lozengy, ar. and sa.

Besse, gu. the limb of a tree, v.ith two leaves,

in bend, ar.

Besset, [Worcester,] az. bczantee.

Besenten, ar. a crescent, betw. three sulliers,

engr. humettee, sa.

Bes:syng, [Staft'ordshire,] az. three rests or.





B E S

15 EST, sa. a lion, ram])ant, ar. on a bordure or,

eight cinquelbils hz.

Jksl, [Loudon and Kent,] per cliev. neludee, cnii.

and ermines, three stags' heads, erased, or.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. a demi
peacock, v.ith wings expanded, or, holding

in his L»cak a snake piir. entwined round his

body-

Besl, [Kent,] sa. a cincjuefoil, betw. eight cross

crosslets, or.^Crest, out of a ducal coronet, an

ostrich's head, betw. two wings, ar. in the beak
a cross crosslet or.

Besle, [Sliddletou-Quernbow, Richmond, York-
shire,] gu. a chev. ar. betw. nine arrows or,

tlu'ee, three, and three, each parcel two in sal-

tier and one in ptJe, barbed and banded of the

second.—Crest, an archer's arm, embowed, gu.

holding a bow, in pale, and resting on the wi-cafli,

j)pr. strung ar.

Bestar, vert, a bull ar. armed and ungated

or.

Bested, gjTonuy of eight, sa. and erm.

Besti.ami, gu. nine anows, three, three, and
three, each jjarcel having two in saltier and one
in pale, or, barbed nr. a chief, dancettee,

erm.
Bestney, [Hertfordshire,] per pale, sa. and gu.

a lion, rampant, guardant, ar. crowned or.—
Crest, out of a ducal coronet, a demi griffin,

ar.

Bestorike, ar. on a saltier gu. five estoiies

or.

Bestrow, 07- Bestroe, ar. on a bend sa. betw.

two fleurs-de-lis of the second, three boai's'

heads, couped, or.—Crest, an elephant's head,

erased, per chev. or and sa. arjued of the

secoiul.

Beswick, gu. three plates.

Besutck, gu. ten be'/^uiis, four, three, two, and
one, on a chief ar. a lion, passant, guardant,

az.

Beswick, [Loudon,] gu. ten bezants, four, three,

two, and one, on a chief or, a lion, passant, sa.

—Crest, a demi lion or, holding a bezant.

(Another, Beswick, Besv.ick, Kent, the lion

ppr. double queud,)
Beswic/c, [Kent,] gu. six bezants, three, two, and

one, on a chief or, a lion, passant, az. armed
£ujd langued of the first.

Beswick, [Kent,] gu. six bezants, three, two,
and one, on a chief <iz. a lion, passant, or.

Bcsivycke, [London and Kent,] gu. three bezants
and a chief or.—Crest, a demi lion or, holding
betw. his paws a bezant.

Besyn, quarterly, engr. gu. and or. in the first

quarter, a lion," passaut,\ar.

BET
Besyn, or Besny, ar. on a bend, engr. gu. three

lions, [lassant, of the field.

Bi:tai.l, or, a fes.se gu. betw. three tor-

teauxes.

BeUill, ar. a fesse gu. in chief, two torteauxes.

])eta\iele, [London, 1283,] purp. a grifiin, se-

jant, or.

Birr.AVNE, gu. a sa.ltier, betw. four fleurs de-lis

or.

Beteler, bendy of ten, ar. and ga.

Betemia.m, or Be'!'NAM, [Kent,] ar. a saltier,

engr. betw. four bears' heads, sa. muzzled or.

— Crest, a bear's head, erased, sa. muzzled and

billettee, or.

Beienliam, ar. on a saltier, engr. sa. a plate, betw.

four bears' heads, erased, of the second, muz-
zled gu.

BetenSON, [Kent,] or, a fesse gu. ^\ithin a bor-

dure, engr. az.

Beterley, ar. a fesse gu. in chief three tor-

teauxes.

Beleley, gu. a fesse ar. betw. three plates.

Beti;well, gyronuy of eight, enn. and bendy,

lozengy or and gu.

Beteiccli, per saltier, erm. and lozengy, or and az.

))er pale counterchrmged.

Betfield, [Clege, Liuicashire,] per fesse, gu.

and erm. a label of five points ar.

Betiiam, [Lancashire,] or, a chief, iadentcd, az.

and bend gu.

Bclhruii, [Bucks,] erm. a chev. betw. three boars,

jjLissant, sa. armed or.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, an elephant's head ar.

Beth ELL, or Bythell, [Winchester,] ar. on

a chev. betw. three boars' heads, couped, sa. a

crescent or.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

a boar's head and neck ar. (AiiolJier cresl.

on a ducal coronet or, a boar's head, couped,

sa.)

BelhcU, [Hertford and York,]ar. on a chev. betw.

three boars' heads, couped, sa. an estoile or.

—

Crest, an eagle's head, couped, betw. a pairol

wings, displayed, az. charged on the neck with

an estoile or. [The same arms Lome by S/inf/shy

Bithell, Lord Mayor of London, l/oO.]

Bethune, [Scotland,] az. a fesse betw. three

mascles or.

Belhune, [Scotland.] Tiie same, within a h.or-

dure or.— Crest, an otter's head, couped,

ar.

Betiiumia, ar. a fesse gu.

Beton, ar. a fesse gu. in chief a lion, passant,

sa.

Belon, az. a bend, betw. six mullets or, pierced

gu.

Beton, or Belitne, or, a lion, rampant, sa.





B E V
Beton, or, a lion, rampant, sa. a label of five

points gu.

Beton, ar. a boriJ, li>7cnc:y, sa.

Beton, or Betdm, [CJrtMt Berwick, Shropshire,]

ar. two pales sa. each charged M-ith three cross

crosslets, fitclitl-e, or.

Beton, ar. a bend lozcu^ry sa. a label of three

points gu.

Beton, az. a fcsse, bctw. tlircc n\;i?cles or.

Belun, [Earl of .Mbcinarle,] bendy of six ar. and
gu. n chief or.

Betr.vy, erm. on a chev. gu. three escallops

or.

Bctrai/, sa. fretty or.— Crest, an arm, enibowed,

habited gu. cuff ar. holding in the baud ppr. a

torteaux.

BUTSFIORNE, ar. on a saltier, engr. gu. fire es-

toiles or.

Betisthorite, [Wilts,] ar. on a saltier, gu. five es-

toiles or.

Betsiue, or 15ESTED, [Devon,] oz. three lo-

xeuges, in fesse, ar. betw. as many bucks' heads

or.

Bet.SON, [Scothnid,] or, a saltier vair.—Crest, a

bridge of tlirec arches ppr.

Betts, sa. on a bend ar. three cinqucfoils

&"•
Betlcs, sa. on a bend or. three cinquefoils gu. all

^-itliin a bordurc, eiigr. or.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet cr, a buck's head s-u. attired or,

gorged witliacolhjr ar. charged MJth three cinquc-

foils gu.

Belles, [Norfolk,] sa. a bend, betw. t\vo cottises,

ar. charged witli three cinqueloils gu.

Betlcs, [Norfolk,] sa. on a bend ar. cottised or,

three cinquefoils, pierced, gti.

Betteswortii, [Tyning, Sii.ssex,] az. a lion,

rampant, per fesse or and ar.— Crest, on the

stump of a tree Aert, a lion, sejant, per iesse

or and ar. holding in his dexter paw a battle-axe

gu. headed ar.

Bf.TTWKLL, ar. a fesse, betw. three eagles, dis-

played, sa.

•Betty, or, a betony-leaf p])r.

Betune, or, a lion sa. a label of five points

Betune, ar. a fesse gu. and in cliicf a lion, passant,

sa.

BbTUNES. Sec BlCTTON.
Bktwill, gu. a denii wolf ppr. issuant to the

sinister, liis feet erected, each side of his heail

ar.

Bkvell, or, two chev. and a canton gu.

Bevell, [IIuntiii;;aou,] gu. a chev. or, betw. three

bezants.

BeveilU, [Huntingdonshire,] erm. n bull, passant.

B E V
BevUe, gu. a chev. or, betw. three bezants.

Bevile, sa. a chev. betw. llirec mullets, pierced,

ar.

Decile, erni. a bull, passant, gu. armed and un-

guled, or.

Bevile, [Sulfulk,] fiiiaitorly, or and sa.

Beville, Jicviin, or Htcin, [Cornwall,] ar. a bull,

passant, gu.— Crest, a griruu, passant, or.

Beavill, or, a chief a/..

liLVKK. See BUAt'VOIR and liF.LVOir.K.

Bkvercot, quarterly, nr. .-.nd az. a cross, coun-

terchauged. (Anothsr, with a label of three

points gu.)

Be VERCOC'RT.ar. across patoncc, (another, i^ory,)

az.

Bevereham, [Ireland,] gn. on a bend, betw.

two lions, rampant, ar. three pellets.— Crest,

out of a coronet or, an armed arm, holding a

sword ppr.

Beveridce, [Kent, Chichester, and Normandy,]
vert^ in point, barry wavy of sLx, ar. and az.

two beavers, rampant, combatant, or.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a demi beaver
ppr.

Bcveridge, per pale, gu. and vert, a lion, rampant,

ar.

Beverley, ar. a chief, bevile, vert.

Bever/eij, ar. a fesse indented, betw. three leo-

pards' faces sa.

Bcverlcij, erm. a rose gu.

Beverley, gu. three bars erm.

Beverley, []5cdfordsliire.] ar. a fesse, daucettee,

betw. three leopards' heads, sa.

Beverley, sa. on a chev. betw. three wolves' heads',

erased, ar. three pellets.— Crest, on a mount
vert, a wolf, passant, ar. pierced through the

neck villi an arrow ppr.

Beverly, [\ oi kshire,] ar. on a bend, betw. two
unicorns' heads, erased, az. three fusils of the

field.

Beverly, ['\'orkshire,] erm. a rose gu. barbed and
seeded pjT.

Beverly, ['^'orkshire.] ar. a chev. sa. on a chief of

the second, tiiree bulls' heads, cabossed, of the

first.

Beverly, quMrtoriy, ar. and gu. a rose, couuter-

clianned, l)arbed, vert.

Beverly, ar. a chev. sa. b(>tw. three ogresses.

Beverly, per bend sinister, indented, sa. and or.

in chiet a cross s.ircelly of the second.
Jieverly, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

torteau\es.

Bei.erlij, or, an incscochcon and three bars sa. in

chief six pallets of the second.
Beverly, or, two bars sa. in chief as majiy pales

of the second, an inescocheon gu.
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Ik-^rcrUf, ar. a chfT. gn. betw. tliree liv.rts.

Ufvcjly, quiirtorly, iir. Liud g-u. a cross, counter-

<'ljiingccl.

JJr\ jjiMlAM, [Ho]ljrook-II;i]1. Sufi'dlk,] gri. a

ur-dc-moliije, pierced, l)etw. two niartlets

ar.

J't'L-erslmm, [Scollaiid,] gu. a fer-de-moline ar.

I»c(\v. two marllets or.

35i;vj;/(KroNE, ar. on a saltier gn. five pstoiles

or.

Jtrnrxlnne, az. a cross moline ar. belw. twelve

billois or.

iicvt'i-slone, ar. on a saltier gii. five mullets of six

])oinfs, or.

]{r.\ larj'OTi;, or J3evj:rtourt, ar. a cross,

(lowered, az. a label of the last.

15i:vii.F.R, or, a pale, bevile, purp.

Jli;\ iLi,, sa. a carpenter's square or.

lUvlU, [Cornwall,] ar. a bull, passant, gu.

Heviil, [Cornwall,] erni. a bull, passant, gu. armed,
and uiiguled, or.

J5i;\ IS, gu. a saltier ar. a chief indented, point in

point, of the second and first,

Ekuflet, per pale, or and gu. three bends

r.Kii.EY. See Bkv.-ley.
1?KURLE, or, on a chev. sa. three bezants.

1)K\V, ar. two lions, passant, guardant, sa. on
a chief of tlie second, three covered cu])s

or.

r.EWCiiASTEL, sa. R fesse ar.

1'kv>CHAM, or r.EV.CHAM, gii. fretfy ar.

Bciii-hain, sa. a chev. or, betw. three lions' heads,
erased, ar.

IJevvI'.lle, or, a cliev. betw. t!n-ee torteauxes.

]'>EWET, gu. a cliev. betw. three demi lions, ram-

^

pa„(, ar.

Bmvi'ici;, quaricrly, indented, ar. and az.

Ircirf/ce, i\z. three lielmets ar.

IjJiW'i'ORT, per fesse, ar. and gii. in chief three
torteauxes, in base a plate.

IJi'.AVi'OY, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, vert.

l>i;\\ KKONT, paly of six, or and gii.

I''i;\\ IE, or, three barrulels gu. over all a saltier of
the last.

^il.WiKE, per bend, or and gu. billettee, and
three boars' heads counterchanged.

Ii'.v:i/ce, per bend, gu. and or, on a bend ar. three
I'oars' heads, couped, sa.

lii-WEEv, or, thiee bars sa. in chief two pales
:»t the second, au iuescocheon gu.

H'Hrlvij, [London, 124.3,] quarterly, tu-. and gu. a
•ross counterchanged.

li.i'irlnj, [Kent,] ar. a chev. betw. three eagles'
h.<;iids, erased, sa.

Bni-ley, ar. a chev. betw. three choughs'
heads, (another, hawks',) erased, sa. beaked,
gu.

Bewley, [Suffolk,] gu. a fesse, betw. three roses
ar.—Crest, an ibex's head or, issuing out of the
centre of a rose gu. barbed vert.

Beuley, cnn. on a canton gu. uti orle ar.

IjEWMarris, or, a fesse az.

IJewhell, [Cornwall,] gu. abend vair, cottised

ar. betw. six escallops of the second.
Bewpell, gu. a bend vair, betw. three eagles, dis-

played, ar.

Bewprc. The same as Bi:awpree.
Bewris, erm. a chev. sa. betw. two lions, pas-

sant, guardant, or.

Bewrye. See Bury.
EWSON, ar. on a chev. betw. three goats' heads
.«:a. as many cscal!o])s of the field.

Bexiilel, or Bexull, or, a lion, rampant, az.

frctty ar.

Bexwell, ar. six annulets sa. three, two,
and one. (Another, with a bordure, engT.

,
§'"•)

Bexxcell, ar. six ogresses, three, two, and one.

CAnother adds a bordure, engr. gu.)

Beyford. See Bayford.
Beyfraxd, sa. six martlets ar.

Beyle, ar. three torteauxes.

Beyley. See Bayley.
Beyman. See BAY^fAM.
Beynceere, [Sudoliv,] or, a lion, rampant, gu.

colhued ar. (Another, tail forked.)

Beyxha.m. See Baynha.m.
Beyxton. See Bayntox.
Beysis, or Bestis, or, a lion, rampant, gu.

v, ithin a bcr.'ure ^a. bezantee.
Beysyxi KC.n, or, a canton, indented in the

i)ottoni, gu.

151AXFR0XS, jialy of six, or and gu.

BlEEEEES, or ijiBLES, and Bibbeswortm,
[HertfordL-hirc,] az. three eagles, displayed,
or.

BiUERCACii, ar. on a mount in base, a tree with
two bodies vert.

BiBLE.<\voRTn, [Herefordshire,] az. six eagles;

displayed, or.

Bihksworth, a;;, six nails or.

Bihiesworth, sa. six; eagles, displayed, ar.

]}ICHE, vaire, ar. and gu. on a canton of the se-

cond, a garb or.

Biche, [Berks,] ar. on a bend gu. three bucks'

heads or.

BicmXGFlELi), sa. a lion, pa.ssant, ar.

B1CK.ERING, chequy ar. and gu.

BiCKERSTAFFE, [Kent and Lancashire,] sa. a

cross crosslet ar.
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BlCKERSTATH, [Bickerstatli, Lancashire,] ar. on

a cross patonce sa. five mullets or.

Bkkerslalh, ar. on a cross patonce az. five mullets

or.

ElCKERTON, [Essex, and Beeby, Leicestershire,]

ar. on a chev. sa. three pheons of the field.

—

Crest, a martlet or.

B'lckerlon, [Scotland,] ar. an eagle, displayed, gii.

beaked and mcmbered sa.

BiCKLEY, [Chidall, Sussex,] or, a chev. crenollee,

betw. three griflins' heads, erased, sa.

Biclclcij, [Attleliorough, Norfolk,] ar. a chev.

counterembattled, betw. three ^itlins' heads,

erased, sa. each charged ^vith a plate.

liicklcij, ar. a chev. engr. betw. three martlets,

sa.

BiCKLiFE, [London,] ar. a chev. connter-cni-

battled, betw. three griflius' heads, erased,

sa.—Crest, a hind's head ppr. collared ar.

BiCKXOR, ar. a chief az.

Bickenor, ar. on a chief az. three lions, rampant,

of the field.

BiCKSBERY, ar. afesso, cottiscd, sa.

BiCKTON, [Cornwall,] az. a fesse betw. tlueo

fleurs-de-lis in chief, and as many annulets in

base, or.

BiCKWiTii, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betw.

three hinds' heads, couped, gu. See Beck-
WITH.

BiUALL, ar. a cross sa. in the first quarter an an-

nulet of the second.

BiDEFORU, or BiDFORD, baiTy wavy of six,

ar. and az. a chief or.

Bideford, ar. two bars, wavy, az. a chief

or.

Bmcooi), [Exeter, Devon,] ar. on a chief engr.

az. a tortoise or.—Crest, a dexter hand erect,

in armour, or, Iiolding an adder ppr. [Gra7i!ed,

hi/ Thomas St. George, 1G90.]

Bydgoude, ar. three mullets sa. betw. two bends
engT. gu.

BlDLAKE, [Bidlakc, Somersetshire,] gu. a fesse

ar. betw. three birds of the second.

BiDULi'H, [East Greenwich, Kent,] vert, an

eagle, displayed, ar.—Crest, a wolf, salient, ar.

vulned on the shoulder gu.

Bidulph, [Bidulph, Staffordshire,] vert, an eagle,

displayed, ar.—Crest, a wolf, sejant, reguar-

dant, ar. (another, or,) vulned on the shoulder

gu.

Bidulph, [East Greenwich, Kent,] ar. an eagle,

displayed, sa.

BinwEi-!-, or BvDF.WFT-r,, gyronny of four, or

and gu. four roundles, charged with as many
martlets, all counterclianged.

Bidwell, [Devon,] per saltier or and gu. four

BIG
ronndlcs, each charged with a martlet, all coun-
terchaiiged.

BiE. See Bye.
BlELETT, ar. ou a fesse embattled, gu. a lion,

passant, guardant, or.

BiGBERY, [Devon,] az. an eagle, displayed, or,

armed gu. (Anothei-, ar.)

Bigberie, gu. an eagle ar. membered or.

Bygbery, [Devon,] az. an eagle, ayrant, or, armed
g;u.

Bigg, ar. a fesse az. betw. three martlets sa.

Bigg, per pale, erm. and az. a lion, passant,

gu. crov.ned or, within a bordure engT. of

the third, charged with eight fleurs-de-lis

gold.—Crest, on a wreath, a rhinoceros ppr.

[^Borne, (quarterly, with the arms of Wither in

the fir.st quarter, being ar. on a chev. gu. betw.

three crescents sa. a mullet or, and the crest of

Wither, viz. on a WTeath, a demi hare az. in the

mouth three ears of bigg, and charged on the

shoulder with a mullet, or,) by Harris Bif/y-

Wither, Esq. of Manydown, Hants, 1823.']

Bigg. [The same arms are borne quarteily, with

Gulstou in the first quarter, (being bany nebniee
of six, ar. and gu. on a bend sa. three plates,

and the crest of Gulston, viz. on a wreath, an

ostrich's wing, the feathers alternate ar. and gu.

charged v.ith a bend, as in the arms,) by Frederick

Gulston, Esq. of West Clandon, Surrey, l^'l'-i,

formerly Bigg, who, hi/ royal sign-manual, as-

sumed the surname of Gulston only.^

BiGGAR, [Scotland,] ar. a bend az. betw. three

mullets gu.—Crest, a pelican's head, coupud,

ppr.

Bigger, ar. a bend, ragnly, betw. two mullets, az.

—Crest, a peUcan's head and neck, vulning- her

breast, ppr.

BiGGS, [London,] per pale, erm. and az. a lion,

passant, gu. crowned or, within a bordure, engr.

of the third, charged with eight fleurs-de-lis of

the fourth.—Crest, aleo])ard's face gu. (Another
crest, a lamb, couchant, ar.)

Bigges, [Stragglethorp, Lincolnshire,] gu. a fesse

erm. betw. tl'.ree talbots, passant, ar. each having

in his mouth a bird-bolt or.

BiGHTiNE, purp.
.
a chev. couched sinister,

or.

BiGHTON, [Derbyshire,] ar. on a bend gu. betw.

two stags' heads, cabossed, sa. a greyhound,

courant, of the field.

BlGllWAlES, vair, a chief gu.

BiGi-ANn, [London, Gloucester, and Ilcaton,

Northumberland,] az. two cars of big, (i. e.

\, heat,) stalked and bladud, in fesse, or.—
Crest, a lion, passant, reguardant, gu. holding,

in his dexter pavv', an ear of big, as in the arms.
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- Over tlie crest, this motto, Gratitude. [Granted

to lialph JUffland, Esq. Norroy King of Arms,
February 2\, 17G0.]

Bigland, az. two ears of big, in pale, couped and

bladed, or.

BiGNELL, [Salisbury and London,] erminois, a

lion, rampant, ^u. on a chief az. an ear of big,

coiiped and bladed, or, betw. two estoiles, ar.

—Crest, a wivern gu. wings elevated and in-

dorsed, or, resting the dexter foot on an anchor

of the last. [Granted to William Bignell, of
Ijondon, 17G4.]

BicoT, or, a cross, sarcelly, gu.

Bigot, per pale, vert and or, a cross raoHne sa.

(Another, gu.)

Bigot t, or, a cross gu.

Bigott, or, a cross gu. a label of five points

az.

Bigott, vert, a lion, rampant, or.

Bygot, per pale, or and vert, a lion, rampant, gu.

—Crest, seven arrows, or, six in saltier, ajid

one in pale.

Bygot, or Bygod, ar. a cross engr. sa. charged
with five escallops of the field.

Bygot, or, on a cross, engT. gu. five escallops of

the first.

Bygod, or Bygode, [Seakelthorp, Yorkshire,] or,

on a cross gu. five escallops ar.— Crest, on a

chapcau ar. charged with two bars az. and turned
up gu. a dolphin, embowed, and devouring the

cap, or.

BiGOODS, ar. on a chev. gu. three crescents of the

first.

BiGWARE, or, a fesse gu. betw. three lozenges

az. fAnother, six.)

BiGWOOD, ar. on a chief sa. two crescents

or.

Bigv:ood, ar. on a chief gu. three (another, two)
crescents of the field.

BiLDYNK, [Suffolk,] per fesse indented, gu. and
vert, three ducks ar.

BiLF.RiiiKT, gu. a boy's face, couped below the

shoulders, betw. two denii pillars ar.

Bill, ar. a stork ppr. holding, in the dexter foot,

an ancient battle-axe, or bill, handle gu. top az.

— Crest, a stork's head, erased, ppr.

Bill, erm. two wood-bills sa. with long handles

ppr. in saltier, on a chief az. a pale or, (charged
'- with a rose gu.) betw. two pelicans' heads, erased

at the neck, ar.

BlLLCUFFE, [Turganby, Kent,] az. a bend ne-

bulee or, betw. six fleurs-de-lis ar.—Crest, a
naked arm ppr. couped at the elbow, and erect,

holding a battle-axe, also ppr.

Billeuge, ar. a cbev. gu. betw. three holly leaves,

vert.

B I L
Billerberg, ar. three stone billets, carved

gu.

Billers, [Sir William, Lord Mayor of London,

1734,] per pale, gu. and sa. a lion, rampant, ar.

crowned or.

BiLLESBY, ar. a chev. betw. three stone bills

sa.

Bileshy, [Bylesby, Jjncolnshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three demi lozenges, couped, per pale,

sa.

BiLLESDON, [Sir Robert, Lord Mayor of Lon-
don, 148:3,] az. a bend, cottised, or, in the sinis-

ter chief an eagle's head, erased, of the se-

cond.

Bilsdon, [London,] az. abend, voided, or.

Bylesdon, az. two bars gemelles, and a bend,
gu.

Bylesdon, [London,] az. two feendlets or.

BiLLESLEY, ar. a bull, passant, gu.

BiLLESWORTH, [Herefordshire,] ar. three eagles,

displayed,' az.

Billi:t, ar. a fesse g-u. in chief a greyhound
purp.

Billet, [Norfolk,] ar. a fesse gu. in chief a grey-

hound sa.

Billet, Belle t, or Billot, [Devon and Norfolk,] ar.

on a chief gu. three cinquefoils of the field.

— Crest, a hand and arm, couped at the elbow,

in armour ppr. in the gauntlet a baton or.

BiLLETTES, ar. a billet, raguled and trunked on
each side, sa. fired in three places jipr.

BiLLicJi, ar. a rat, salient to the sinister, sa.

—

Crest, a rat, as in the arras.

Billing, gu. a chev. betw. tlu-ee goats ar. attired,

or.

Billing. [Dedingtou, Oxfordshire,] ar. a cross,

voided, betw. twelve cross crosslets, fitchee,

Billingdon, or Billington, ar. on a saltier,

engr. sa. five fleurs-de-lis or. (Another, the sal-

tier az.)

Billingdon, ar. on a saltier, engr. sa. a fleur-de-lis

or.

Billinge, [Billinge, Lancashire,] ar. a cross,

betw. four cro.ss crosslets, fitchee, gu. (Another,
the cross voided.)

BiL linger, billettee, counter-billettee, gu. and
ar.

BilUnger, az. a rose in 1 or.

Billingford, [Suffol" .ad Norfolk,] sa. two
bills endorsed, in saltier, ar.

BiLLiNGiiuRST, [Newport, Isle of Wight,] az.

three eagles, displayed, or, betw. nine cross

crosslets, fitchee, ar.

Billings, [Bedfordshire,] gu. a cross, betw.

four cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.

[M ]
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BiLLlNGSLEY, [Londou,] gu. a fleur-de-lis or, a

canton of the second.—Crest, on a mount, ^ crt,

a leopard, couchant, or, sjjottod sa.

BUlinydey
, [Salop,] ar. a cross sa. voided of the

field, five estoiles in cross, betw. four lions,

rampant, of the second.—Crest, on a moiuit

vert, a leopard, coucliaut, or, spotted sa.

BiHin(/s[ey, [Sir Henrj', Lord Mayor of London,

15UG,] quarterly; first and fourth, gu. a fleur-de-

lis and canton or ; second, ar. a cross, voided,

of the field, five estoiles, bctw. foiu: lious, ram-
pant, sa. ; third, per saltier, az. and or, two
cinquefoils m pale, and as many martlets in fesse,

all counterchanged.

BiLNKV, [Norfolk,] ar. an eagle, displayed, vert,

mcmbered gu.

BiLSDON, [London.] See BilleSDON.
BiLSON, [Hant.s,] gu. a doulile rose, the inside

gu. the other ar. and a pomegranate or, seeded

ppr. both stalked and leaved vert, aiid conjoined

in pale.— Crest, a bugle-horn or, stringed ar.

and tasscllcd or.

Bilson, gu. a rose ar. and pomegranate or, cou-

joined in pale, leaved vert, seeded or.

Bilson, [Hants,] ar. a pomegranate, slipped,

ppr.

BlLTERSWOKTH, or, three figworth flowers

ppr.

BiNDE, ar. two bai-s sa. on each three martlets

or.

BiNDEK, or Benoer, az. the head of anavosetta

ppr.

BiNDLOSSE, [Berwick, Lancashire, and West-
moreland,] quarterly, per fesse indented, or

and gu. on a bend az. a cinquefoil, betw. two
martlets or.—Crest, a demi horse ar. ducally

gorged az.

BiNG, [Kent,] quarterly, sa. and or, in the cjiief

dexter quarter, a Uou, rampant, giiardaut, of

the first.

Binge, quarterly, sa. and or, four lions, rampant,

counterchanged.

Binye, [Kent,] quarterly, sa. and ar. in the first

quarter, a lion, rampant, of the second.— Crest,

an antelope erm. attired or.

Bynge, ar. on a fesse or, tlu-ee torteauxes, in chief

a buck couraut sa. iu base as many butterflies

az.

BiNGEWARE, or, a fesse gu. betsv. four lozenges

az.

Bingivare, or, a fesse gu. betw. six lozenges

az.

Bingham, [Bingham-Melcombe, Dorsetshire,]

az. a bend, cottised, betw. six crosses, formee,

or.—Crest, an arm, couped at the elbow, erect,

habited az. charged ou the sleeve with a cross.

B I R
formee, ar. cufT of the last, in tlie hand, ppr. a
branch of laurels vert. ^Another crest, on a
rock ppr. an eagle rising or.)

Bine/ham, or, a fesse gu. betw. three water-bougets
sa.

Binyliam, [ITertfordahire,] vert, a cross moline
or.

Bincjham, [Kent,] or, on a fesse gu. three water-
bougets ar.

Bingham, per pale, ar. and sa. a lion, rampant,
or, armed gu. (Another, the lion crowned
or.)

Bingliavi, or Bengliam, az. a fesse, dancettee,

ar.

BiNGLK^i', [Nottingham,] ar. two bars sa. on a
canton of the second, a cross, formee, ar.

charged with an annulet gu.—Crest, on a pellet,

a cross formee, ar. charged with an annulet gu.
betw. two wings or.

Bingley, [Flintshire and Middlesex, 1605,] ar.

two bars sa. on a canton of the second, a pheon
of the first.—Crest, a ])heon ar. betw. two wuigs,

or, behind the pheon and wings, a pellet.

Bingley, [Yorkshire,] ar. three trefoils, in bend,
sa. betw. two cottises gu.—Crest, a bear's head,
erased, ar. muzzled and collared gu. studded and
ringed or.

Binley, ax. two bars and a canton sa.

Binning, [Scotland,] ar. ou a bend, engr. sa. a

mullet of the first.

Binning, [Scotland,] ar. on a bend, engr. sa. a
waggon of the field.— Crest, a horse's head,
fiu-nished for a waggon, ppr.

Binning, [Scotland,] ar. on a bend, engr. sa, a

waggon or.

Binning, ar. on a bend, engr. az. a waggon of the

first, within a bordure erm.

Binning, [Scotland,] ar. on a cross az. a crescent

betw. four mullets of the first.

BiNQUEMONT, [France,] or, three pellets.

BiNWORTH, az. five lozenges, in cross, conjunct,

or.

BiNTWORTH, gu. five honcels, rampant, in cross,

or.

BlPEN, az. a lion, rampant, with two heads,

or.

Bii'ONT, gu. ten annulets or, four, three, two, and
*ohe.

BiPSHAM, [Billiuge, Lancashire,] ar. a rose

and thistle, slipped, conjoined in pale, both

ppr.

BiRAM, ar. three hedgehogs sa.

BiRBECK, az. a fesse chequy, or and sa. betw.

three lions' heads, erased, gu.

BiRCli, [Birch-Hall, Lancashire, also, of Lincoln-

shire and London,] az. tlu-ee flours -de-hs or.

—
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Crest, a fleur-de-lis ar. entwined by a sefjieht

ppr.

Birch, az. three fleurs-de-lis and a canton ar.

Jibxh, [Lancashire ami Salop,] ar. a chev. betw.

three mullets sa.—Crest, a demi bird, with wings

displayed, sa.

Jiiirche, quarterly, or and az.

Burche, or Burshe, [Devon,] sa. a fesse, betw.

three birch leaves, ar,

Bijrch, [Essex,] gu. on a chev. betsv. three griffins'

heads, erased, ar. three lozenges az. a chief

embattled of the second, charged with three

birch branches vert.—Crest, a squirrel, sejant,

bendy wavy of six, or and az. holding a birch

branch vert. (Another crest, on a mount, a tree

vert.)

Byrch, [Bedfordshire.] Thesfune.— Crest, a hare,

courant, sa. collared or.

Byrch, [StaCfordsliire,] ar. three fleurs-de-lis

az.

Byrch, az. on a chev. ar. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

or, a cross clechee gu. on a chief of the last, a

portcullis chained of the second.—Crest, an
eagle, rising, ppr. holding in his dexter talons,

a banner az. charged with a cross clechee or,

the staff, point, and tassels, of the last.

[Granted to \VilliaM Dcjocas Byrch, Sussex
and Kent, 1758.]

Byrche, or, a chev. wavy, betw. three spread
eagles az.

Byrche, az. a lion, rampant, ar. armed gu.

Byrche, ar. on a fesse, dancettee, sa. three be-

zants.

Berche, gu. a chev. betw. three eagles' heads, erased,

ar.

BiRCHENSiiAW, or EiRKENSiiAW, [Lancaster,]
ar. a fesse, cottised, gu. in chief three mullets

of the last.

Birchenshaiv, ar. a Pegasus gu.

Birches, or, three birch twigs sa.

BiRCHiLL, [Birchill, Cheshire,] ar. on a chev.
betw. three cross crosslets, litchee, sa. as many

f fleurs-de-lis of the field.—Crest, a lion, rampant,
az. supporting a tree vert.

BiRCKicriT, ar. on a mount, atree, vert.

Bird, [\Yestminster, descended from Salop,] az.

a lion, passant, guardant, and ducally crowned,
or, betw. three turtle-doves, rousant, ar. each
holding in his beak a trefoil, slipped, or.—Crest,
a ring dove pi)r. resting his ri^ht foot on a rose
or. ^Granted September IG, 1723.]

J^nd, [10"OG,] quarterly, ar. and sa. in the first

quarter, an eagle, displayed, of the second.
—Crest, on a dolphin ppr. an eagle or, wings
expanded.

Hird, [Bread-street, London, and Coventry, War-

B I R
wickshire,] ar. a cross moline vert, betw\ four

martlets gu. a chief dove-tailed az.-—Crest, a

greyhoinid's head vert, erased gu. gorged with

a dove-tailed collar, or.

Bird, [Derbyshire,] gu. a chev. embattled, ar.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a stump of a tree,

couped and erased, thereon a falcon, volant, all

ppr.

Bird, [Broxton, Cheshire,] ])er pale, or and ar.

over all an eagle, displayed, sa.

Bird, [Cheshire,] ar. a cross flurt, betw. fourmart-

lets gu. a canton az.

Biird, or Byrde, [London,] ar. on a fesse, betw.

tlnee martlets gu. a rose betw. two fleurs-de-lis

or.—Crest, an eagle's head, erased, bendy of

eight, ar. and sa. ducally gorged or.

Bttrde, ar. a cross, betw. four martlets gu.

Bi/rd, or Byre, [Northamptonshire,] sa. on a chev.

betw. three pheons ar. a -wolf's head, erased,

betw. two mullets of the field.

Byrde, [Staflordshire,] ar. a cross moline, betw.

four martlets gu. a canton az.

Byrde, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa.—Crest, on a

dolphin, erabowed, ppr. an eagle, with wings

endorsed, or. (Another, the field per pale, or

and ar.)

Byrde, [Lincolnshire,] ar. on a chev. engr. gu.

betw. tlu-ee lions, rampant, sa. as many fleurs-

de-lis or.—Crest, a demi lion sa. guttee de

sang.

Byrde, [Roydon, Kent,] vert, three stags' heads,

cabossed, or, a canton erm.—Crest, a stags'

head, cabossed, ar. betw. the attires or, a bird

of the last.

Berd, ar. on a bend sa. three taws of the field.

Birdmanston, ar. seven' mascles conjoined,

three, three, and one, sa.

Birkornstox, ar, three bears' heads, couped,

betw. six cross crosslets, fitchee, gu.

BiRKBECK, [Cumberland,] ar. a fesse, couuter-

compony, or and az. betw. three lions' heads,

erased; gu.

Birkheke, [Westmoreland,] ar. a fesse, clicquy,

or and sa. betw. two lions' heads, erased, in

chief, and a boar's head, erased, in base, gu.

—

Crest, a nut branch vert, fructed or.

BiRKBY, or BucKBV, or, three garbs sa. two

and one.—Crest, on a chapeau, gu. turned up

eriii. a garb or, banded ar.

BlRKEHOVER, [Lancaster,] .sa. three garbs or,

within a bordiire, engr. of the last.

BiRKEN, [Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse az. and a label

of three points gu.

Birkyn, ar. a fesse gu. in chief a label of five

points of the second.

Birkiii, az. three c}-press sprigs or.

[ M 2]
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Btfrken, or Byrkin, ar. a fesse az. (Another,

adds a label of three points sa.)

Birkenhead, or Birret, vert, a bordiire

ar. pellettee, siirmoimted of another, engr.

^"-
.

BlRKET, [Cheshire,] sa. three garbs or, within a

bordiu-e ar. pellettee.

Birket, sa. three garbs or, within a bordure ar.

(Another, the bordure engr.)

Birket, sa. tlu-ee garbs, within a bordure engr.

or.

Berchett, orBERKETT, sa. a fesse dancettee,

betw. three eagles, displayed, or.

Byrchet. See Byuciiet.
BiRi.ANGHAM, or, a fesse gu. betw. three tor-

teauxes.

Birlinqham, or, on a cross gu. five fleurs-de-lis of

the field.

Birlinghuiii, ar. on a cross purp. (another, gu.)

five fleurs-de-lis or.

BiRLE, [Essex, 1578,] ar. tliree torteauxes and a

chief arm.—Crest, an arm, couped at the

shoulder, fesseways, holding in the hand ppr. a

cross formee, fitchee, or, habited ar. culT sa. on
the arm three torteauxes.

BiRLiXGiiAM. See Birlangham.
BiRMEALL, az. a boar's head ar. erased or.

Birmingham. See Bermingiiam.
BiRNELL. SeeBURNELL.
Birney, [Scotland,] gu. a fesse ar. betw. a bow

and arrow in full draught, in cliief, and tlu-ee

men's legs, couped at the thighs, in fesse, pale-

ways, ar.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, gu.

Birney, [Scotland,] gu. on a fesse ar. betw. a bow
and ari'ow in full dnuighi, in chief, and three

men's legs, couped at the thighs, in fesse, pale-

ways, ar. a lion's head, erased, sa.—Crest,

a dexter hand ppr. holding an anchor, erected,

or, t'livironed with clouds ppr.

Birngham, or Birin(;ham, az. five fusils, in

bend, or.

BiRNiNGiiAM. See Berningham.
BiRON. See Byron.
BiRSiN, or Basin, sa. three flotcs, in pale,

ar.

BiRT, ar. two cliev. paly of six, or and az.

Birt, az. a birt fish ppr.

Birle, [Devon,] ar. on a chev. gii. betw. tlu-ee bu-

gle-horns, stringed, sa. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, ar.

Burt, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three bugle-horns

sa. as manv cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

Burcjht, ar. on a saltier sa. three bars, wa^y,
or.

BlRTEi;s, or BiRCliELS, gu. three parrots, re-

guurdant, wings lUscloscd, ar.

BIS
BlSCEVTON, gu. a fesse erm. betw. two chev.

or.

B ISC LEY, quarterly, or and sa.

BisHER, vaire, ar.and gu. on a canton or, abuck's
head, cabossed, sa.

BiSHOi', [Evesham, Worcestershire,] ar. on a

bend gu. cottiscd sa. three bezants.—Crest, out

of a mural crown ar. a grifliii's head sa. beaked
or. [Granted to Edward.Bishopp, of the Mid-
dle Temple, Esq. Nuvcmber 1G28.]

Bishop, or Bisshopp, [Parham, Sussex,] ar. on a

bend, cottised, gu. three bezants.—Crest, on a

ducal coronet or, a griflin, sejant, ar. resting

the dexter claw on an escoclieon of the

last.

Bishop, [Dorsetshire and Somersetshire,] ar. on a
bend, cottised, gu. three bezants.—Crest, an
eagle's head, erased, party per fesse, or and gu.

beaked of the last.

Bishop, [Norfolk, lCi"27,] ar. on a bend, cottised,

gu. three beziuits.

Bishop, [Crediton, Devon,] gu. three lozenges
ar. each charged with a pheon sa.

Bishop, ar. on a bend gu. betw. two demi lions,

rampant, sa. three lozenges vair.

Bishoppe, [Bristol, Somersetshire,] erm. on abend,
cottised, gu. three bezants.—Crest, a griflin,

sejant, ar. resting his dexter claw on an esco-

chcon.

BiSHOFSDALE, bendy of eight, or and gn.

BiSHOPTON, bendy of ten, or and sa.

Bisliopton, ['^A'^arwickshire,] az. three bnirs, pas-

sant, or, a canton erm. (Another, the bulls

ar.)

Bishoplon, [^A^arwickshire,] az. three bee-hives ar.

a canton erm.

Bishopton, or BisJiopstone, [\yarwickshire,] az.

tliree bends or, a canton erm.
Bishopton, [Warwickshire,] bendy of six, ar. and

sa. a canton erm.
Bishopton, az. three sjiindles of silk or, a canton

erm.

BiSHuPSTON, or, three bends and a canton,

erm.
BisnoR, gu. three lozenges or, each charged with

an eagle, displayed, sa.

Bi.S!iTf).N, per pale, ar. and gu. two lions, com-
batant, counterchanged.

BisiuvoRTii, [Yorkshire,] ai-. a cross crosslet

sa.

BlSRiiHRY, or BiSREDURY, ar. a fessc, double
cottised, sa.

]]l.SRi:i.i., fjuarterly, or and gu. over all a bend
of the second.

BiSi.EY, orBlSTLEY, ar. a chev. engr. sa. betw.
three Cornish choughs ppr.





BIS
BisPHAM, [Lancashire,] gu. a chev. betw. three

lions' heads, erased, ar. on a canton or, a rose

of the first, barbed and seeded of the second.

— Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up erni. a

lion, passant, ar. resting his dexter paw on an

cscocheon of the first.

Blsrpliam, sa. a saltier, betw. four bucks' heads,

cabossed, enninois. [Granted to William
liispliani, of Bispliam, Lancashire, anno
](il:3.]

Bisphain, gu. a cliev. embattled, betw. three lions'

heads, erased, ar. [^Granted to Samuel Bisp-

ham, of Bispham and Billing, Lancashire, aitno

IGIO.]

Bis."?, per saltier, or and az. in chief and in base,

a rose gu. leaved and stalked vert, in fesse, two
fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, an eagle, preying on a

})iu-tridge, all ppr.

Bissc, [Ireland,] sa. three escallops, in pale, ar. a

canton erm. and crescent for difference, or.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, two snakes or, inter-

btUX'd, respecting each other, ppr. [Granted
25th May, 1G:37.]

Bisse, [Somersetshire,] sa. three escallops, in pale,

ar.—Crest, two serpents, entwined, looking at

each other.

Bisse, [Somersetshire,] sa. three escallops ar.

BiSSELBY, [Berks,] gu. a chev. ai-. betw. three

crosses or.

BiSSELL, gu. on a bend ar. three escallops sa.

—

Crest, a demi eagle, with Avings displayed, sa.

charged on the neck with an escallop shell or.

BiSSEr, az. one bezant.

Bisscl, gyrouny of ten, sa. and erm.
Bisset, az. on a bend or, three escallops g"u.

Bisset, az. on abend ar. three mullets gu.—Crest,

out of a stump of a tree, eradicated and erased,

a siugle branch ppr.

Bisset, [Yorkshire,] ar. three torteauxes, two and
one, a chief gu.

Bisset, [^Yorcester,] az. ten bezants, four, three,

two, and one.

Bisset, [ArVorcester,] az. three bezants, two and
one.

Bisset, Bisside, or Biseid, gjTonny of eight, sa.

and erm.
Bisset, [Scotland,] ar. a bend gu.

Bisscl, [Scotland,] az. a bend sinister ar.

Bisset, or Bizzet, ar. a bend sinister gu.

Bisset, [Scotland,] az. a bend ar.

liijsett, az. bezantee.
Bisell, gu. on a bend ar. three escallops sa.

Bisctt, gu. on a bend ar. three escallops sa. a label

of three points az.

IjI^^she, [Essex,] or, a chev. betw. three roses

»"•—Crest, a hind, trippant, ar.

B L A
Bijshe, or, a chev. betw. three roses gu. CAnother,

three bezants.)—Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned

up erm. a demi lion or.

BiSSiNG, az. two coulters, or plough-knives, points

erected, or.

BiSTARD, vert, a bistard, or bustard, ppr.

JJiSTON, ar. a bend, betw. six bees, volant, en

arri^re, sa.

BiTLEY, ar. three pepper-pods sa.

BiTTEiiEU, or BiTTENECK, gu. three bitterns

ar.

BiTTERLEY, [Cowdrey, Sussex,] or, a fesse gu.

in chief three torteauxes.

Bitterley, or, on a fesse gu. three cinquefoils of

the field.

Bitterley, or, a fesse gu. in chief three cinquefoils

of the second.

BiTTERSHAM, az. a bittern or.

BiTTERSTEiN, ar. the head of a crested Indian

bittern ppr.

BiTTOUK, ar. a bittern ppr.

BtTr.s, az. a key, double bitted, in fesse,

or.

Bitts, gu. three snaflles, in pale, ar.

Blaauw, az. a human foot, in base, ai\ on a can-

ton gu. a grappling iron or.—Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, ar. Slotto, Festina hntc. [Borne
by William Blaauw, Esq. 1824.]

Beaisv, [Leicestershire,] or, five palets az. on a

canton gu. a raidlet ar,

Blabey, or Blahy, paly of six pieces, or and az. a

canton gu.

Beaiseey, [Devon, 1599,] pnly of six, or and
sa. on a chief gu. three bezants.—Crest, a

tiger's head, erased, ar. issuing out of rays

or.

Blahky, paly of six, ar. and az. a canton

Blachford, [Lord Mayor of Loudon, 1750,]
barry wavy of six, or and gu. on a chief az.

three pheons of the first.

Blachford, barry wavy of six, or and gu. on a

chief of the second, three plates, with a mullet

for difference. [Granted to Richard Blachford,

of London and Dorsetshire, anno 1G-2U.]

Blatchford, [Osborne, Isle of Wight,] az. two
bars wavy or, on a chief of the last, three pheons
of the fii-st.—Crest, a swan's head and neck,

erased, sa. betw. two Avings ar.

Black, ar. a chev. sa. betw. two mullets in chief,

- and a crescent in base, gu.

Black, [Scotland,] vert, three bears' heads, erased,

or.

Black, [Scotland,] ar. a saltier sa. betw. a mullet

in chief, and a crescent in base, gu. a chief of

the second.





B L A
Blacke, [Suffolk and Essex,] ^u. a palo sa. on a

bend or, three nnillets ol" the second.

Blackadar, [Scotlmul,] az. on a cliev. ar. three

roses gu.

BiiACKHOitN, [Sussex,] az. a fret oriii. over all

a lion, rcUiiiJiUif, or, crowned gu.

Blackhorne, or Blakebome, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a

palo s.i. three antelopes' heads, erased, of the

field, attired or.

Blackborne, ar. a bend sa.

Blackhorne, ar. on a pale, sa. three gouts' heads,

erased, or.

Blackhorne, ar. a fesse, nebulcc, betw. three mul-

lets, sa.

Blackhorne, gn. a lion, rampant, checpiy, ar. and

sa.

ii/rtc^6or«e, [Lancashire and Yorkshire,] i;r. a fesse,

wavy, betvv. three mullets, sa.

Blackhorne, ar. a fesse, nebulee, sa. betw. two
mxdlets in chief, of the last, and one in base,

az.

Blachorne, [Lancashire,] or, a fesse, wavy, betw.

three mullets, sa.

Blackhourn, vert, a cliov. crra. betw. three ducal

coronets or.

BivACKDEN, or Blarden, az. three cinquefoils

ar. a chief indented gu.

Bkwkdon, or Blakenchn, [Devon,] az. three tre-

foils, slipped, ar. t>vo and one, on a chief, in-

dented gu. as many annulets or.

Blacdcn, ar. a fesse, betw. three trefoils, slipped,

sa.

Blackemden, az. thiee trefoils ar. on a chief in-

dented or, two aiuudets gu.

Blackenham, or Blakenham, [Suffolk,] az.

crusily, two bars, or.

Blacken'SOP, or Blakensop, [Northum-
berland,] az. a fesse, betw. three garbs,

sa.

Blackk>STEiner, g-u. eight lozenges, in cross,

ar.— Crest, out of a crown or, a plume of three

feathers, the centre ar. the others gu.

BL.ACKER, or, a chev. pean, betw. three men's

heads, side-faced, ppr. crined sa. [Granted
anno 1G13.]

Blacker, ar. a chev. erm. betw. three moors' heads,

in profde, couped at the neck sa. wrcatlied about

the head ar. and az.—Crest, a nag's head, couped,

az. bridled or.

Blacker, [Buckingham, Old Sarum,] az. a chev.

erm. betw. thiee moors' heads, couped, and side-

faced, sa.

Blakcr, as. a chev. erm. betw. three moors' heads,

side-faced, couped ppr. crined or. [Granted
to Edward Blaker, of Sussex, Fehruary 19,
iGu:.]

B L A
Blackkrby, [Suffolk,] gyronny of eight, ar. and

sa.

Blackerhy, gjronny of eight, or and sa. on a can-

ton az. a mullet of the first. [Granted to

James Blackcrhi/, of London, and Thomas
Blackerhy, of Shakerland-Hall, Suffolk, June
10, 1664.]

Black ET, or Beackett, [Newcastle, Nor-
thumberland, and of Calverley, Yorkshire,] ar.

on a chev. betw. three mullets, sa. as many es-

callop shells of the field.— Crest, a falcon's head,

erased, ppr.

Blackett, [Somersetshire,] gTi. a chev. betw. tv.o

bezants in chief, ;md a griflin's head, erased, in

base, or.

Blackett, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three mullets,

t>z.

Blaket, [Bucks,] gu. a chev. vert.

Blaket, [Bucks,] gu. a chev. vair.

Blaket, or, on a chev. betw. three mullets, sa. as

many eagles displayed of the field.

Blaket, [Gloucestershire and Hereford,] az. a

bend, cottised, betw. six cross crosslets, fitchee.

Blaket, [Gloucestershire,] az. i

three cross crosslets, (another.

bend, betw.

six,) fitchee.

Blaket, ar. on a ch;

eagle, displayed,

Blackford, or

V. bet-

or.

Blakford,

three mullets, sa. an

three bars

Blackford, or Bhchford, [Loudon aiid Dorches-
ter,] barry wavy of six, gu. and or, on a chief

of the last, three pheons az. a mullet for differ-

ence.— Crest, a demi sv/an, springing, ar. gultee

sa.

Blackhall, gu. in fesso a dexter hand, couped,

and thereon a hooded falcon, perched, or, on a

chief ar. three midlets of the first.

Blackhall, [Scotland,] g-u. a haiid issuing out of

the sinister fiank, and thereupon a falcon, perch-

ing and hooded or, on a chief ar. three mullets

az.

Blackall, paly of six, or and sa. on a chief gu.

three beziuils. [Gratited to JUchard Blackall,

anno 1599.]
Blackiston. See Blackston'e.
Blackleg, sa. two bars or.

IJlackler, paly .... or and sa. on a chief gu.

three bezants.

Blackler, [London,] paly of six, sa. aJid or, on a

chief of the firsi, three bezants.

Blackley, or Blakev, [Blackley-Hall, Lan-

cashire,] gu. a cliev. vair, betw. three cross cross-

lets, fitchee, or.—Crest, a dragon's head vert,

ducally gorged or.
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Blachky, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three leopards'

faces or.

Ui.ACKMANi", erui. tliree lions, rampant, within a

bordure, or.

Blackmanc, erm. tliree lions, rampant, -within a

bordure, or.— Crest, a demi gTilliu, segreant,

ur.

]ilackmcin, [London and East Indies.] The same
iirms.—Crest, the griffin erm.

Blackmisttk, sa. a fret ar.

JjLACKiMORE, or, a fesse sa. betw. three moors'

heads, erased, j)pr.—Crest, a demi griflin, se-

tneaiit, erm.

Bhichmore, [Devon,] or, on a fosse, betw. tlnee

moors' heads, side-faced, couped, sa. three

crescents, ar.—Crest, a moor's head, side-faced,

erased at the neck, sa. round his neck a chaplet

of roses or, leaved vert.

JUackmore, [London,] or, a chev. embattled, betw.

three moors' heads, couped, sa.—Crest, out of

a mural coronet, or, a dexter aim, in armour
ppr. purfled or. [Granled 1706.]

Bluc/cmore, ar. a fesse, dancettee, betw. three

moors' heads, side-faced, and couped, sa.

—

Crest, out of a mural coronet, an arm, embowed,
in armour ppr. garnished or.

Black?iwre, or, a fesse sa. betw. three moors'
heads, erased, ppr.—Crest, an arm, embowed,
in armour pjjr. garnished or, supportiiig a standard
banner of the last, staff of the first, point ar.

[ Grcmied Novemhcr 18, 16.51.]

Blachnore, or, on a fesse, betw. three moors'
lieads, erased, sa. as many crescents, ar.

Blackmoristkr, ar. fretty gu.

Ki.ACKNELL, [Waiwickshire and Bcrkshwe,] ])er

bend or (another, ar.) and az. an eagle, dis-

played, counterchanged.—Crest, nn arm, em-
bowed, vested, gu. cuff ar. holding in the

hand ppr. four feathers, per pale, ar. and gu.
Blacknoll, per bend az. and or, an eagle, displayed,

counterchanged.
Blacknky, [Norfolk,] sa. a chev. erm. betw.

three leopards' heads or.

Blahney, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three leopards' heads
sa.

Blacrstock, ar. three starved branches, slipped,
sa. two and one.

Bhichtock, [Scotland,] ar. three trunks of trees,

couped under and above, sa.

Blackstone, or Bi^AKKSTON, [Gibside, Dur-
ham,] av. two bars gu. in cliief three cocks of
the second.

Blackslone, [Sir William, Knt. died 1780.] The
same arms.—Crest, a cock gii.

Blackislon, [Sir Matthew, Lord Mavor of Lon-
tlon, 1761.] The same.

B L A
Blackesfon, [Durham, created a Bart. August

30, 164",',] ar. two bars, and in chief three cocks
gu. witiiin a bordure, eiigr. az.

Blakston, barry of four, ar. and g^u. in chief three

cocks of the second.

Blakislon, [London,] ar. two bars gu, in chief

three cocks of the second.—Crest, a cock
or.

Blaxion, [M.I. Chichester Cathedral, Sussex,]

ar. two barnilets, in chief three cocks, gu.

Blaxion, [Biakestone, created a Bart. June 8,

161-5,] ar. two bars sa. in cliief three cocks

Blackwell, or Blackball, [Blackwell,

Derbyshire,] ar. a gTeyhoiind, in full course, sa.

collared chequy, or and gu. and ringed or, on a

chief, dancettee, of the second, three bezants.

—Crest, two arms, embowed, habited in mail

ppr. hands ar. holding betw. them, by the nose
and ear, a greyhound's head, couped, sa. col-

lared, chequy, or and gii. (Another crest, a

griffin's head, erased, sa. beaked and eared or,

charged, on the neck, with a bar gemell ar. and
a trefoil, .slipped, enTi.)

Blackwell, paly of six, ar. and az. on a chief gu. a

lion, passant, guardant, or.

Blackwell, [Sprouston-Hall, Norfolk,] paly of sLx,

ar. and az. on a chief gu. a lion, passant, giuir-

dant, or, all within a bordure erm.— Crest, a

swan's head and neck, erased, ar. ducally gorged
or.

Blachvell, ar. a greyhoiuid, in full course, sa. on
ii chief of the second, three bezants.

Blackwell, [Ainpney-Park, Gloucestershire,] ar. a
greyhound, courant, sa. on a cliief, diincettee,

of the last, three bezants,— Crest, two arms,

embowed, in scale armour, hands ppr. holding

up a greyhound's head, couped at the neck, gu.

collared sa.

Bi-ADriYN, or, a lion, rampant, gu.

Bladdyn, ar. a stag, couchant, gu.

Blahen, [Glastonbury, Somersetshire,] gu. three
chev. ar.

Blades, az. two swords, in saltier, ar. pomels
and hilts or, surmounted of the Boman fasces,

paleways, of the last, axe headed of the se-

cond, interlaced with a double chain collar gold,

on a chief erm. a bee, volant, betw. two star-

pagodas, ppr.—Crest, a demi tiger, rampant,
guardant, couped, supporting, with the pav.s, a
sfafl", erect, ppr. therefrom a banner flowing

to the sinister az. fringed gold, cluu-ged with two
swords, fasces, and collar, as in the arms ; from
the neck, jiendent by a blue ribbon, a sfar-jia-

goda, also ])pr. [Borne ly John Blades, Esq.

of Broxwell-Hall, Surrey, Sheriff of London,
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1812-13.] A Subscriber. See Plate of

Arms.
Jilades, sa. tliree crescents ar. tv/o and one.

Blades, [York,] vert, a saltier, betw. four plieons,

ar.—Crest, a talbot's liead, erased, sa.

Blaydes, a saltier betw. ("our fleinv^-

de-lis ; on a chief or, a lion, passant, <^n.

—Crest, a talbot's head, erased, sa.

Blayds, az. a chev. erm. iu base a sword, ar. hilt

and pomel or, on a chief of the tliird, two leo-

pards' heads of the iourth.—Crest, a dcnii leo-

pard, salient, ppr. holding a sword, as in the

arms. [Granted June 6, 17G1.]
Blaiuu, [North Wales,] az. a wolf ar.

Bi^ADLOW, per chev. sa. and erni. two greyhounds
couuterchanged.

Btadlow, per chev. ar. and sa. two gieyhounds, in

full course, couuterchanged.

Bladmost, ar. a fret gu.

Eladwell, [Suffolk,] per pale, ar. and gu. a

lion, rampaiit, sa.—Crest, a dcmi lion, per pale,

indented, ar. and gu.

Blaen. See Blayne.
Blagden, [Devon,] az. three trefoils, slipped,

ar. on a chief, indented, or, two annulets

Blage, 01- Blake, [Kent and Northampton-
shire,] a.Y. a chev. betw. three garbs, sa.

Binge, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three mullets or.—
Crest, on a broken tilting spear or, a lion, pas-

sant, ar. crowned or.

Blage, ar. a ))ile, issuing out of the chief, az.

charged with three martlets or.— Crest, on

a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a martlet

ar.

Blage, ar. two bends, engr. gu.

Blage, [Kent,] ar. three bends, engr. sa. over all,

a scarpe gu.

Blagge, [Kent,] ar. two bends, engr. sa. a ba-

ton gu.

Blagh, ar. two bends, engr. gu.

Bi.agrave, [Bullnash-Court, Berkshire,] or, on

a bend sa. three legs in armour, couped at the

thigh, and erased at the ancle, ppr.—Crest, an

oak tree, erased, vert.

Blagrave, or, on a bend sa. three shambroughs ar.

—Crest, a falcon ppr.

Blair, [Scotland,] m. a chev. sa. betw. three

torteauxes, a mai-tlet for difference.—Crest, a

garb ppr.

Blair. The same, vith the chev. waved. (Another,
invected.)

Blair, [Scotland,] ar. on a saltier sa. nine mascles

of the field.

Blair, [Scotland,] ar. on a saltier engr. sa. five

mascles of the fu-st.
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Blair, [Scotland,] ar. on a bend sa. three mascles

of the field.

Blair, [Scotland,] ar. on a saltier betw. two
crescents in the f!anf|ues, and a garb in base, sa.

five mascles of the first.

Blair, [Scotland,] ar. a saltier sa. betw. a mullet

in chief, and a crescent in base, of the

last.

Blair, [Scotland,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three tor-

teauxes.—Crest, a dove, with wings expanded,

IT'"-
Blair. The same arms, within a bordure sa.—

Crest, a Roman's head.

Blare, sa. three crescents ar.
•

' '

Blare, sa. crusily, tlu-ee crescents ar.

Blare, sa. six crescents ar.

Blake, [Wiltshire,] ar. a cliev. betw. three garbs,

sa.—Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a

martlet ar.

Blake, sa. a chev. betw. three garbs ar.

Blake, [SuRblk,] ar. a fret gu.—Crest, a mountain
cat, passant, guardant, ppr.

Blake, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three torteauxes.

—

Crest, a beai-'s head sa. gorged with a collar ar.

holding in the mouth a lion's gamb, erased,

or.

Blake, per chev. az. and ar. in chief two cinque-

foils of the second, and in base a bat, displayed,

of the first.

Blake, [Swaft'ham, Norfolk,] erm. ou a pale engi-.

sa. bezantee, betw. two lions' paws, erect and
erased, gu. a mullet ar. over all, a bend
vert.

Blake, [Wimbsam, Norfolk,] erm. a pile embat-

tled, counter-embattled sa. bezantee, betw. tno
lions' paws, erect and erased, gu. over all, a bend
vert.

Blake, [Essex,] ar. a pale sa. over all, a bend gu.

charged with three martlets or.—Crest, a dra-

gon's head, erased, ar. pellettee.

Blake, or Bleak, ar. three sleeves, erect, sa.

Blake, az. three garbs or.

Blake, per chev. az. and ar. two cinquefoils, in

chief, or, and one in base, sa.

Blake, [Wilts,] ar. on a chev. betw. three garbs,

sa. a crescent ar.

Blaken, or Blaker, az. a sea-bull or, tail tar-

gant.

Blakenbehg, gu. three pikes, haurient, endorsed,

ar.

BlakenSTEIN, gu per fesse, pohited with a ball

thereon ar.

Blaker, [Salisbury,] or, a chev. pean, betw.

three men's heads, side-faced, couped, ppr.

crined su.—Crest, a demi horse sa.ducally gorged
or. [1613.]
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Blaher, [Portslade, Sussex,] ar. a chev. erni.

bclw. three moors' heads, side-faced, couped,

ppr. ciiiied or.— Crest, a horse's head sa. bridled

and nianed or. \_Graided \G\Q>.'\

Blakf.t. See Bi.ackht.
15la KING HAM, [Sullolk,] az. tAvo bars or, bctv,

.

seven cross crosskts of the second.

Blakiston. See ]3i,ack8TONK.
JJlakn'aL!,. Tlie same as Bi^akkn.
Blakxvs, [Norfolk.] The same as Blak.in(j-

ham.
Bi-AKSTON. See Blackstone.
Bi,A,\rr,STER, ar. a fret gii.

Blamester, ar. fretty gu.

Blamnostek, gu. billetty or, a lion, raiii])ant,

of the last, a label of three points, j^^obonated,

az. and vert.

Blamonster, ar. fretty gu.

Blamore, ar. a lion, rampant, within an orle,

^\.

Blamore, ar. a lion, rampant, within a bordure,

gu.

Blamore, or, on a fesse gu. ber\v. three inoovs'

heads, side-faced, and erased, sa. three crescents

of the first.

B LAN GUARD, [Wiltshire and Somersetshire,] gu.

a chev. or, in chief tw o bezants, in liase a grif-

fin's head, erased, of the second.

Blancharden, [Kent,] az. a fesse, nebidee

and engr. ar. betw. three lions' heads, erased,

or, collared gri.—Crest, a cock's leg gu. armed
with a cock's spur, the collar or, the spur sa.

and erased at the thigh, from which issue four

ostrich's feathers. Wo and two, counterchauged,

or and az.

Blanciiminster, beiuly of six, gu. and vert, a

chev. erm.
Elanckfront, or Blarnekfront, erin. an

inescocheon ar.

Bland-front, az. t',\o bars or, an inescocheon ar.

on a chief of the first, two pellets, betw. as

many gyrons of the second.

Blanckfront, erm. an escocheon, barry of six, ar.

and az. a chief of the second, charged with
two pellets, betw. as many squires base az.

an inescocheon, surtout, also of the se-

cond.

Bland, lozengy, or and sa.

Bland, sa. three pales, engr. or.

Bland, ax. three ewers, (or pots,) gu. tv,o and
one.

Bland, gu. three ewers, fer pots,) ar. tvo and
one.

Bland, [Yorkshire and London,] ar. on a bend sa.

three pheons or.

Bland, [Kippax-Park, Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend

B L A
sa. three pheons of the field.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a lion's liead p])r.

Bland, gii. on a chev. ar. betw. three cross cross-

lets or, as many cinquefoils az. [Granted to

Adam Bland, of London, hy William Flower

Norrot/, May 10, 15G:3.]

Bland. [London and Yorkshire,] erm. on a bend

sa. three pheons or.

Blanpson, per ])ale, gii. and az. three annulets

or, two and one, a chief of the second, frelty

sa.

Blandvile, or Blanuville, or, three garbs

az.

Blanev, [Herefordshire,] gu. a lion, reguar-

dant, or.-—Crest, a fox, passant, ar.

Blaijmy, [Jloolgomeryshire,] party per pale, or

and gu. two lions, endorsed, counterclianged.

Blayney, [London,] sa. a trefoil or, betw. three

horse's heads, eriised, ar.-—Crest, a horse's

head, couped, ar. in complete armour p[)r. bridle

az.

Blanforu, ar. on a cliief az. three marflets,

or.

Blank, [London, 1572,] per fesse, a pale,

coun1crch:inged, sa. and erm. three demi lions,

ramp.mt, or.—Crest, a dragon's head, erased,

vert, collared and chained ar. holding in his

mouth a firebrand j)pr.

Blankele, or Blankell, barry of six, gu.

and ar. as many ogresses, three, two, and
one.

Blankenburv, ar. three stags' horns, in fesse,

sa.

Blankensop, [Cumberland,] g-u. an annulet or,

within a bordiirc, engi'. sa.

Blankensop, or Blenkensoj), [Cumberland,] gu.

six annulets or, three, two, and one, within a

bordure, engr. ar.

Blankensop, [Northumberland,] ar. a fesse, betw.

three garbs, sa.

Blank ETT, barry of six, giL and ar. six pellets

sa. three, two, and one.

Blannicster, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. billetty

sa. a label gobonated, az. and vert.

B LAN SON, gyronny of four, gu. -and az. four

anmdets or, on a chief of the second, a fret

vert.

Blanson, gyronny of four, gu. and az. three annu-

lets, or, (two in chief and one in base,) a chief

of the last, fretty sa.

Blanton, [Lancashire,] ar. on a bend sa. three

lions, rampant, (another, guardant,) of the

field.

Blanton, [Lancashire,] ar. a bend sa.

Blantzen, az. a pile, waved, in fesse, betw.

three Deurs-de-hs, or.

[N ]
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Blaquiere, [Sir John, installed Knt. of the

Bath, on the JOth of May, 1771),] onu. a lion

rampant, sa. charged on the shoulder with an
estoile or.—Crest, a g;arb ppr. banded or.—Sup-
porters on the dexter, a lion, rampant, sa.

charged on the shoulder with an estoile or, on
the sinister, a tiger ppr. ducally gorged and
chained or. Motto, Tiens a la vcrite.

Blaqidere, ar. six crescents sa. three, two, and
one.

Blark. See, also, Blaik.
Blatchford. Sec Blaciiford.
Blathwaite. See Brantiiweite.
Blarne, vair, a crescent gu.

Blaxland, [London,] vert, a fesse, belw. three

falcons' heads, erased, erm.

BijAXTon. Sec Blackstone.
BeAYDES, ? c 11

Blayds, i^'^'^^^'^-^^'^-^-

BlaYxN'E, [Berkshire,] gu. a chev. or, and chief

erm.

Blacn, \mv, a crescent gu.

Beaney, [Herefordshire,] sa. three nags' heads,

erased, ar.—Crest, a nag's head, couped, ar.

mancd and tufted sa. Lridled gu.

Blarjueij, [Kensham, Herefordshire,] gu. a lion,

rampant, guardant, or, a crescent for difterence.

—Crest, an ermine, passant, ar.

Bleashume, az. a cross ar, suriuouuted of

another sa.

Blechendex, [Kent,] az. a fesse, crenellee, ar.

(anolher, the fesse erm.) befw. three lions' heads,

erased, or, collared gu.

Bleddin ap Mainarch, [Wales,] sa. a chev.

betw. three spears' heads ar. cmbrued

Bleddijn, [\\ ales,] or, a lion, rampant, az.

Bledlow, [London,] per chev. a.?.. a2id enn. in

chief two foxes, passant, ar. within a bor-

dure of the first, charged with eight fleurs-de-lis

or.

Blemisiier, puq). a cross fusil, rebated, or.

Beencow, gu. a quarter ar.

Blencowe, quarterly ; first and fourth, gu. a can-

ton ai". ; second and third, ar. a stag trippant,

ppr. a chief az.— Crest, a sword, in pale, the

handle upwards, pierced through a human heart,

all ppr. betw. two wings ar. [Borne by John
Jackson Blencowe, Esq. of Marston-Ilall, near

Banbury, Oxon, 18-24.]

Blencko, [Sussex,] az. on a bend ar. three chap-

lets vert.

lUanckov), or Blincoe, [Northamptonshire,] gii. a

canton ar.—Crest, a sword, in pale, ar. iiilt in

chief, or, enfiled with a human heart gu.all within

two wings, expanded, ar.
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Beenerharsett, gu. three dolphins, naiant,

enibowed, ar. finned or.

Blenerhasselt, [Cumberland,] az. on a chev. or,

betw. three dolphins, naiant, cnibowcd, ar. finned

gu. five mullets, pierced, sa.

Bleney, or Beaavney, [Herefordshire,] gu. a

chev. or, and chief erm.
Blenham, [Croscombe, Somersetshire,] per

chev. invected, az. and ar. in chief three lo-

zenges of the second, in base a bee, volant, ])pr.

—Crest, a dexter arm, con]ied at the elbow, ha-

bited sa. ruilled ar. aud adorned with a

diamond button at the Mrist, holding in the

hand a j>archment roll, ppr. \ Granted
1739.]

]5LEsnY, or Blebie, [Blesbie, Lincolnshire,] ar.

a fesse, engr. betw. three mullets, sa.

Ble^s.^et, paly of sLx, or and az. on a chief gu.

a fesse, dancettee, ar.—Crest, an eagle, dis-

played, ppr.

Beessone, sa. abend, betw. six cross crosslets,

fitcliee, or.-—Crest, a martlet ar. or nisset co-

lour.

Bleton, az. on a bend ax. three crosses formee,
gu.

BLin'sno, [Winington, Bedfordshire,] or, on a

bend sa. betw. three escallops az. as many garbs
or, all within a bordure gu.— Crest, a wolf's liehd

or, semee de hurts, and gorged with a mural col-

lar az.

Bletzen, or^ a cross and saltier gu. betw. eight

pellets, a quadrat ar.

Bleveriias.SET, [Lowdham, Suffolk,] gu. a

chev. erm. betw. three dolphins, naiant, ciu-

howed, ar. quartering- ar. three escocheons sa.

for Lowdham, of Lowdham, Suffolk. \_Te>/ij).

Edtvard III.]

BleverhassBf, or Blenerhassel, [Lowdham, Suf-

folk,] gu. a chev. erm. betw. three dolphins,

naiant, embowed, ar.—Crest, a fox, sejant,

gu.

Blcverhassel, gu. a chev. betw. tluee dolphins,

ar.

Bkverhassel, [Essex,] gu. a chev. betw. three dol-

phins erm.

Bleicr/tasscf, [Frenes and Wilton, Norfolk,] gu.

a chev. erm. betw. three dolphins or.—Crest, a

wolf, sejant, gu.

Bleviel, [France,] ar. three lozenges, in fesse,

az. two and one, a label, of five points,

gu.

Blewc.\MPE, ar. a blue-bcli, slipped, ppr.

BeeWET, or, six eagles, displayed, gu.

Blewel, or, on a chief gu. three plates.

Blewet, gu. on a chief ar. three lozenges
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Il/eicel, [Greuham, Somersetshire,] ax. a chev.

hetw. three eagles, dis])laye(l, vert.

Hkwct, [Gloucestershire.] The same.

lilewel, [Devon,] or, a chev. betw. three eagles,

^ert.

Jileiiel, [Devon,] or, a chev. betw. three envies,

(lis])lave(l, vert, armed gii. holding" in the feet,

an acorn or, leaved vert.

Jtlcwet, [C'ornwall.] The same arms and crest, with

a crescent on each for diti'erence.

Bh'ii-el, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a fesse gii. in chief,

three lozenges of the second. (Another, the

lozenges sa.)

Bleuel, [Somersetshire,] or, a chev. betw. three

eagles, displayed, vert.

Blciiet, [Hants,] or, an eagle, imperial, gu.

Blcicet, or, a chev. betw. sbc eagles, displayed,

vert.

Bltvet, g^i. on a chief ar. three fusils sa.

Jilewet, [Cornwall,] or, on a chief gu. three

plates.

Bluet, [Hants,] or, an eagle, displayed, with two
necks, gu. (another, az.) armed ar.

Bluet, [Holcolm-Regis, Devon,] or, a chev. betw.

three eagles vert, armed gu.—Crest, a squirrel,

sejant, or, collared and lined, and cracking a
nut.

Bkwetf, or Bloet, gu. an eagle, displayed, with

two heads, or.

BLKWETTb-, [Hants.] Tlie same.
Ellwmen, or Blumenaw, gu. a bend ar.

in fesse, a file of three points, cooped,

Blice, on a beud, cottised, az. three garbs.

Bi.iGii, [Cornwall,] az. a gTiffin, segreant, or,

armed gu. betw. six crescents ar.

BuNCKARNE, Or Blixcarne, [Kent,] gu. on
a cross, engr. voided, or, a crown imperial of
the last.—Crest, a demi lion, holding a cross,

engr. gu.

Bli.ngoe, sa. a sword, in pale, point through a
heart ppr.

Bl.iss, gu. a bend vair, betw. two fleurs-de-lis

or.

BUsse, or Bhjsc, ar. on a bend, cottised, az. three
garbs, or.

Blitiie, [Loudon, 1575,] erm. on a fesse gu.
three lions, rampant, or.-—Crest, a lion, sejant,

gu. [Heralds OJfice, London, C. 24.]
llhihe, [London,] or, a chev. betw. three lions,

^;i-—Crest, on a tower ar. a lion of the
first.

J'lil/i, ar. two lions, passant, reguardant, sa.

Bli/lh, [Scotland,] ar. on a fesse, betw. three
crescents gu. as many garbs or.
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Bhjthe, [Lincolnshire,] or, a Hon, rampant,

gu.

7J/i///;(', []jincolnshire,]ar. a chev. betw. three lions,

sa.

Blythe, [Tiincolnsliire,] az. on a fesse ar. a buck,
in full course, gu.

Bhjthe, [Yorkshire,] ar. a hart, trippant, gu—

.

Crest,, in a wreath, erm. and gu. a roebuck's
head, erased, of the last, attired or, gorged
with a chaplet, vert.

Blijlhc, [Yorkshire,] erm. three bucks gu. attired

or, a chief az.—Crest, a buck's head, erased,

and attired, or, collared az.

Blythe, [Derbyshire,] erm. three roebucks, trip-

ping, ppr.— Crest, on a wreath, a stag's head,
erased, gu. attired or, gorged with a chaplet,

vert, and, also, a wreath, erm. and gu.
Blijthe,[iiodmyu, Cornwall,] az. a grifliu, segreant,

or, betw. three crescents ar.— Crest, a griflin's

head, erased, or. (Another crest, an arm, em-
bowed and erect, habited, ])er pale, or and az.

cuff ar. holding in the hand ppr. a battle-axe,

stafl" az. headed ar.)

Blythe, ar. three goats, passant, gu. tv.o and one,

a chief az.

Blythe, per fesse, ar. and az. in chief three

crescents of the second.

Bhjihe, erm. three bucks, tripping, gu. attired or,

Blythe, ar. on a fosse sa. three escallops ur.

Br.iTUFiELn. See BLVTiiFiELD.
Blithman, [London,] vert, on a fesse, betw.

three bears, salient, ar. as many fleurs-de-lis of
the field.

Blitun, gu. on a fesse az. three lioncels, passant,

or, betw. eight billets, four, three, and one, of
the third.

Blizard, or, betw. two flaunches sa. each charged
with a lion, rampant, endorsed, of the first,

three fleurs-de-lis, in chief, az.— Crest, on a
wreath, a fleur-de-lis az.

Bloberv, or Beocury, ar. on a cross az. five

roses or.

Blocreeg}!, ar. a chev. betw. three curl-headed-
divers, sa.

Blockliy, ar. a chev. betw. three hatmaker's blocks,

sa.

Blodweel. See Blouvle.
Bl(je, gu. on a chief ar. three lozenges sa.

Eloen, or Beovaw, [Cornwall,] sa. a saltier,

engr. ar.

Bloer, [London,] ar. a chev. vert, betw. three

pomeis.— Crest, a cubit arm, vested vert, hold-

ing in the haiid p))r. a pomei.

Blo.me, [Seven Oaks, Kent,] vert, a greyhound,
couraut, in bend, collared gu. studded or.

—

Crest, a peacock's tail, erect, or.

[ N 2]
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Blome, [Abergwilly, Caerniarthenshire.] The

sanio.

Blome, [Cohliam, Essex.] The same.
Bi.omi:k, or Bloumkr, [London, Hagthorp,

Gloucestershire, aiid Warwick,] gu. an ines-

cocht'on ar. charged with a lion, rampanl, gii.

^^itIlin a bordure or. (Jnother, \\itlioiit the

bordiiie.)— Crost, a tiger, sejaiit, vert, ducally

gorged, lined, tufted, and criued, or. Of Glou-

cester, the crest gu.

Blomer, [Cowley, Gloucestershire,] ar. a linn, ram-

pant, gu.

Blomkt, [Waiwickshire,] gu. a fesse or, betw.

six martlets ar.

Blond, fusilly, or and sa.

Elondell. See Bloundf.ll.
Blonhill, erm. tliree masclcs, in fesse, gu.

Elonkenham, az. crusily, two bars, or.

Blonvill, ar. three lozenges, in fesse, gu. betw.

as many cinquefoils, az.

Blondevill, [Earl of Chester,] az. three garbs

or.

Blood, gu. a knife ar. haft or.

Bloodman, ar. a fesse, betw. three mallets, the

handles reversed gu.

Bloom, az. a dexter hand, couped at the wrist,

ar.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, habited, az. cuft'

ar. holding in the hand ppr. some slips of broom,

stalked vert, blossomed or.

Bloore, or, three liou-goats' heads ppr.

Bhore, vert, a serjient, bowed, enibowed, de-

bruised, the head erected, the tail torqued,

or.

Bloss, [Ipswich, Suffolk,] gu. three dragons,

passant, in pale, erm. a crescent for diCfereuce.

[Heralds' Office, Suffolk, H. 14.]

Blossom, az. three wiverns, displayed, erm.

Blossome, gu. three lizards erm. two and one.

Blossome, gu. three dragons, passant, in ])ale,

erm.

Bloud, sa. a comb ar. on a lock of golden
hair.

Eloumfield, [Essex,] ar. three lozenges, in

fcssc, betw. as many cinqucfoils gu.

Bloi'NDELL, [Loudon,] per pale, erm. and sa.

a chcv. counterchanged. (Another, the chev.

eugr.)

Bloundell, [Carlington, Bedfordshire,] az. ten

billets or, four, three, two, and one, on a can-

ton or, a Cornish chough ppr.—Crest, a squir-

rel, sejant, gu. collared, and holding a nut,

or.

Bloundell, ar. a chev. betw. tluee eagles, gn.

Bloundell, per pale, erm. and sa.

Bloundell, [Crosby, Lancashire,] sa. ten billets ar.

four, three, two, and one.

B L O
Bloundell, [Lancashire,] az. eight billets or, two,

three, two, and one, on a canton or, a Cornish
chough ppr.

Bloundell, [London and Lancaster,] ar. on a chev.

betw. three eagles gu. (another, the eagles sa.)

a crescent of the field.

Bloundell, az. ten billets, four, three, two, and
one, or, on a canton ar. a Cornish chough ppr.

—Crest, a squirrel, sejant, or, cracking a nut
ppr.

Blondell, ar. on a chev. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, g-u. a crescent ar.

Blondell, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, vert.

Blondell, [Loudon,] per pale, erui. and sa. a chev.

comiterchanged.

Blundell, quarterly, per fesse indented, or and az.

a bend gu.

Blundell, ar. a chev. gu. betw. tlu-ee eagles dis-

played, vert.

BlnndeU, ar. an eagle, displayed, gii.

Blundell, ar. three eagles, displayed, gu.

Blount, [Gloucestershire,] ar. two bars az. over

all an escarbuncle gu. nowed or.

Blount, gu. a fesse, betrw. six mullets, ar.

Blount, quai-terly, ar. and gu.

Blount, harry, undy, of six, or and sa.

Blount, or, a Hon, rampant, gu.

Blount, az. a saltier, engr. or.

Blount, vaire, or and az.

Blount, chequy, ar. and gii. a bend sa.

Blount, or Blunt, or, a tower, triple-towered,

az.

Blount, [Warwicksliire,] gu. a fesse or, betw. six

martlets ar.

Blount, [Tittonhauger, Hertfordshire,] bany, ne-

bulee, of eight, or and sa.

Blount. The "same.—Crest, a sun or, charged

with a giiuntlet sa.

Blount, [Staffordshire,] barry, nebulee, of six, or

and sa. within a bordure, gobonated, of the

same.

Blount, [London and Gloucester,] ar. two bars az.

over all an escarbuncle of eight ra3s or.—Crest,
a sea-lion eim. ducally crowned or.

Blount, two coats ; first, a castle az. ; secom".,

barry, nebulee, of six, or and sa.—Crest, a

bull's head sa. behind the rays of the sun,

or.

Blount, or Blunt, [Essex,] quarterly, ar. and

gu. 00 a bend sa. three eagles, displayed, or.

Blount, [Warwickshire,] gai. a fesse, betw. six

martlets, tu'.

Blount, barry, nebulee, of six, or and sa.

Blount, ar. two bai-s az. over all, au escarbuncle of

eight rays gu. pomettee and tlorettec or.





B L U
Blount, bnrry, nebulee, of six, ar. and sa.

liluHut, [8fiilibrdsliirc,] baiTy, nebulee, of

or and sa. v illiin a bonlure, gobonated, ar. and

a/..

Blount, qnarterly, or and gu. on a bend sa. tliree

eagles, disi)layed, ar.

Bluwnl, [Esse.xJ quarterly, or and gu. a beud

JJlunts, or Blonte, quarterly, ar. and az. on

a bend sa. tliree eagles, displayed, and armed

of the first.

Blouyi.e, [Suffolk,] per pale, ar. and gu. a lion,

rampant, couiilercLauged.—Crest, a dcmi lion,

rampant, party per pale, indented, ar. and

Bl.oWER, or, au eagle, displayed, -Nnth two heads,

gu.

Blower, or, on a chev. betw. three balls vert, a

crescent or.—-Crest, out of a mural coronet or,

a demi eagle, displayed, vert, wounded in the

breast with an aiTow or, feathered ar.

Blowse, ban-y, raguly, of six, sa. and ar.

Bloxholmeuax, ar. a chev. betw. tluee boars'

heads, erased, az.—Crest, a tree vert, and boar,

passant, ar.

Bloyne, sa. a cross eugr. ar.

Hloyne, ar. a saltier sa. betw. four torteauxes.

Bloyon, [Cornwall,] gu. a cross cngr. ar.

Bloyon, [Cornwall,] gu. a cross saltier, engr.

ar.

Bloyon, sa. a saltier, engr. ar.

Bloyon, ar. a saltier, engr. sa.

IjLOYS, [Ipswich, Suffolk,] sa. a bend vair, betw.

two fleurs-de-lis or.— Crest, a gauntlet pi)r. pur-

fled or, holding a ileur-de-hs gold.

Bloys, gu. a canton ar.

Bloys, gu. a Sagittarius ar. his bow and shaft

sa.

Bloys, [Grundisborough, Suffolk,] gu. a bend
vair, betw. two fleurs-de-lis ax.

Bludder, or Bluther, [London,] or, on a

bend az. three cinquefoils of the first.—Crest, a
demi lion's head, erased, pierced through the

neck vith a broken spear ar.

Bluder, [Lincolnshire and iiliddlesex, IGOO,]
or, a pale az. betw. two bucks, passant, ppr.

—

Crest, a lion's head, erased, ar. pierced through
the neck with the blade of a sword of tlie last,

the wound gu.

Bludowsker, gu. a buck goat, iu full course,

bendways, girthed, or.^— Crest, a demi buck-
goat ar. out of a cro^^^l or.

Blitjworth, [London,] ar. three bars so. iji

chief as many torteauxes, all within a bordure
enn. [Borne by Sir Thomas Bludworth, Lord
Mayor of London, 1GG6.]

BOB
Bludivorth, ar. three bars gu. in cliief as many tor-

teauxes, all within a bordure erm.—Crest, a

naked arm, cmboMcd, ppr. guttee-de-sang, hold-

ing a wreath of laurel ppr.

Bluet. See Blewet.
Blueield, [Staffordshire,] per fesse, indented,

ar. and sa. a chief gu.

Bluhall, az. a fesse, voided, ar.

Blumenaw, or Ble'W"MEN, gu. a beud ar. in

fesse a file of three points, couped, az.

Blu.mhill, [Cheshire,] erm. tliree mascles, fesse-

ways, gu. two and one.

Blund, lozengy, or and sa.

Blundell. See Blouxdell.
Blunden, [Bishop's Castle, Salop,] ar. a Hon,

passiuit. sa. (Another, passant, guardant.)

—

Crest, a demi griffin or, gorged with a fesse

erm.
Blunueville, az. three garbs or.

Bluxdey, or Blomxile, lozengy, or and
sa.

Blunstone, or Beundestone, [Suffolk,] ar.

six cross crosslets, fitchee, sa. three, two, and
one, a chief vaire, ar. and gu.

Bluwortii, or Blurpworth, ar. two bars

gu. iu chief three torteauxes.

Blyke, [Salop, Herefordshire, and London,] sa.

a chev. betw. three leopards' heads ar.

Bly.mhall, enn. throe mascles, in fesse, gu.

Bi.ythfield, per fesse, indented, or and sa. a

chief gu.

Blytltjield, per fesse, ar. and az. three piles couu-

terchanged.

Blithfeld, .ar. a chief gu. in base a bar indented

sa.

Boaue, sa. two chev. betw. six escallops ar. two,

three, and one.—Crest, a ram's head sa. gorged
with a fesse, indented, sa. charged with three

escallops ar.

Boaler, gu. a fesse, quarterly, ar. and sa. betw.

six cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.

Boaler, gu. five fusils, in fesse, quartered ar. and
sa. betw. six crosses flowered of tiie se-

cond.

Boar, vert, a lioar or.

Board, [Bordhiil, Sussex, and Linfield,] per

fesse, gu. and az. an escocheon, within an orle

of martlets, ar.— Crest, a stag erm.

BoAltDMAN, ar. a chev. vert, bordured gu.

BOATON, ar. on a bend sa. three martlets or.

BOBART, [Brunswick,] ar. an oak branch, slipped,

vert, fructed or.

BoBKiNG, ar. a bend, nebulee, betw. ten cross

crosslets, gu. .





BOD
BocARS, paly of six, or and az. a fesse ar.

BocKEN, 01- BoRCkFN, s;\K ail arrow, on each
side where the feather shoidd he, three ostrich

feathers ar. the barb erected, or.

BocKENHAM, Or BoKF.NHAM, az. a cross pattee,

chequy, or and az.

BoCKERELi., or BoKERELL, [Lord Mayor of

London, 1232 to 1237, inchisive,]sa. two bucks,

passant, ar. the fiekl bczantcc.

Bohcrell, sa. bezaiitt'e, two bucks, courant, ar.

attired or.

BocKHAM, chequy, ar. and sa. a fesse erm.
Booking, ar. a fesse, betw. six cross crosslets,

Backing, per pale, ar. and sa. a fesse, wavy, coiin-

terchang-ed.

Bocking, ar. a fesse, nebulee, sa. betw. six cross

crosslets, gu.

Bocking, ar. a bend, waiy, betw. eight cross cross-

lets, gu.

Bocking, or Bockkinge, ar. a bend, betw. six cross

crosslets, g'u.

Bocking, [Sufiblk,] ar. a bend, engr. betw. six

c)"oss crosslets, gu.

Bocking, [Bucknani-Castle, Suflblk,] ar. a fesse,

wavy, betw. six cross crosslets, fitchee, gu.

B0CKINGH.\M, [Suffolk,] or, a lion, rampant, gai.

on a bend az. three bezants.

Bockingham, ai\ tliree bendlets, in cliief, gu.

Bockingham, gu. a cross bottonee or.

BocKLAND, vair, on a chief , two
crescents.

Bocklande, or BokeJand, [Scotland,] ar. an eagle

displayed, sa. beaked and legged or. (Another,
legged gu.)

Bocklande, ar. a chev. sa. fretty or, betw. three

lions, rampant, gu.—Crest, a ha^k, close, re-

guardant, ar. beaked and belled or.

Bocland, [Buckland, Herts, Sheriff of Berks,
temp. Henry IL] ar. au eagle, displayed, sa.

armed and beaked or.

BoK ELAND, ar. a fesse, gu. oppressed with

two dolphins, liaurient, embowed, respectant,

or.

Bokeland, gu. two lions, rampant, ar. a canton or,

fretty sa.

BocKWELE, or BoKEWELL, ar. three boars'

heads sa. two and one, a chief of the se-

cond.

Bock WIT, per fesse, ar. and or, a demi grifliu

issuant gu. and the sun-rays eclipsed.

BouD.\M, [Enfield, Middlesex,] gu. ou a cross or,

five muljets sa.—Crest, on a ^\Teath, a stag,

trippant, ppr.

BoDiiii:, or Body, [Essex,] ar. on a fesse az.

three pelicans or, vulning their breasts gu. on a

BOD
canton ar. two staves, raguly, in saltier, gu. 3

ducal coronet or.—Crest,' on the middle of a

start' ragidy gu. a ducal coronet or.

BoDDiNGTON, sa. on a chief ar. semee of cross

crosslets, fitchee, gu. a demi hoii, issuant of tlie

last.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, gu. liolduig

in his dexter paw, a cross crossfet, fitcLee,

ar.

Bode, [Fcversham, Kent,] sa. two chev. betw.
three escallops ar.—Crest, a greyhound's bead,
couped, ar. gorged Avith a collar and ring, sa.

charged with three escallops av.

BoDELSGATE, [Cornwall,] gu. two lions, pas';ant,

ar. crowned or.

Bodelsgate, [Cornwall,] az. two lions, passant, ar.

crowned or.

BODENHAM, [Hereford,] az. a fesse, betw. three

chess-rooks or.—Crest, a dragon's head ppr.

(Another, the head erased sa.)

Bodenham , ar. on a cross gu. five mullets or.

BoDEUiNGHAM,orBoDRiNGTON, ar. three beuds
gu.

Boderingham, or Bodrington, [Cornwall.] The
same, within a bordure engr. sa.

BoDiiAM, ar. a bend, chequy, or and az.

Bodhnm, ar. a fesse, dancettee, sa. ou each point

a bezant.

Bodlicim, ar. a bend, chequy, or and sa. -n-ithiii a

bordure, engr. gu.

BoDicoTE, or BoDYCOAT, [Loudou,] vert, on
a bend ar. cottised or, tluee tigers' heads
ppr.

BoDiHAM, or, a lion, rampant, gu. within a bor-

dure, componee, ar. and az.

BoDiNGTON, sa. ou a chief ar. a demi lion,

rampant, betw. six cross crosslets, fitchee,

gu.

Bodington, [Somerset,] sa. three bugle-horns,

stringed ar.

BoDKiNES, az. three tailors' bodkins, ar. handles

or.

BoDLEY, [SlTeatham, Surrey,] erm. on two bars

sa. three round buckles, or, two and one.

—

Crest, a bidl's head or.

Bodley, az. a fesse ar. fretted of the field.

Bodley, gu. five martlets ar. on a chief, indented,

or, tliree crowns az.

Bodley, or Bodlegh, [Dunconibe, Devonshire,] ar.

five martlets, saltierways, sa. on a chief az.

three ducal crowns or.—Crest, on a ball [rather

clouds] az. encircled witli rays or, a ducal coro-

net of the second.

Bodley, ar. five martlets, in saltier, sa.

BoDOCK.SHEAD, [Devonshire,] sa. three lozenges,

in fesse, ar. betw. as many slags' heads, cabossed.





BOH
HonY, or, ail eagle, in full aspect, gii. staiidiug

(111 a perch, issuiug out of the -.hiister side ar.

JJdinAR, [Coruwall,] gu. a chev. ar. betw. tliree

riiiquefoils or.

llonVilAM, g_vroiiu\ of eight, gu. and sa.

ISodi/ham, gyromiy of eight, gu. and sa. three

mandrakes ar. (Another, or.)

J!(ii:i(, sa three boers [a turner's instruineutj ar.

JiaiuUes or.

I5tii;KlUUlG, sa. a fcsse, betw. three boers [a tur-

ner's iiistrunieut] ar.

]3ori'i'.NiiUSEN, gu. four bit-bosses or, with two
bars interposed, sa. two, one, and one.

J3o1'FRi:y, ar. a chev. betw. three annulets, sa.

15uG, [Scotland,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three cinque-

foils in chief, and a boar's head, conped, in base,

sa.

Bog, [Scotland,] gii. ou a chev. ar. three stars,

sa.

liofig, or, on a fesse, sa. three water-bougets ar.

Boc/g, ar. a fret sa. on each point a cross crosslet,

litchee, ar.

Bogge, [Scotland,] gu. a chev. betw. two roses in

chief, and a boar's head, erased, in base, ar.

Bocjge, or Bugg, or, fretty sa. charged at each

interlacing with a crosslet, fitchee, ar.

Logan, sa. a cockatrice, disj)layed, ar. crested,

iiienibered, and jalloped, gii.

LJoGLE, [Scotland,] or, a chev. vair, betw. two
roses iu chief gu. and a ship in base ppr.—Crest,

ou a wreath, a rose, stalked and leaved, with a

bee therein, ppr.

BoGNER, per pale, ar. and az. a ferris, or steel

for striking lire, counterchanged.

Boh EM, [London,] sa. three horse-shoes ar. two
and one.—Crest, a horse-shoe ar. betw. two
elephants' trunks, per fesse, ar. and sa.

BonuN, [INIidliiust, Sussex,] or, a cross az.

Bohiui, az. tliree garbs or.

Bohun, az. a bend, cottised, or.

Jiolnm, az. on a bend ar. cottised, or, betw. six

lions, rampant, of the third, three mullets, gu.

(Another, sa.)

Bohitn, [FrcssingCeld, Suffolk,] gu. a crescent erm.
within an orle of eight martlets or.—Crest, on a

chapeau, a cjuatrefoil, pierced, enn, in the cen-
tre a bezant.

Bohun, [Lincoln,] az. on a bend ar. cottised, or,

betw. six lions, rampant, gold, three escallops gu.
—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, gu. a cap aa-.

betw. two elephants' tusks or.

Bohun, az. a bend ar. cottised, betw. six lions,

rampant, or.

Bulnin, [Earl of Carlisle,] az. three bars gu.
lUihuii, or, three bars gu.
Jhhun, [Eai-1 of Chester,] az. three garbs or.

B O L
Bois, ar. out of the dexter base side, a pile, fleeted

and reflected sa.

Bois, [Brecknockshire,] gu. a stag, statant, ar.

colkired and chained or.

I5on ILK. See Boya ii,L.

BoKARD, ar. a saltier gu. betw. four eagles, dis-

played, vert.

BoKEFliiLD, az. a cross, chequy, ar. and gii.

BoKEH,\M, chequy, or and sa. a fesse erm.
BoKr.EANIJ. See BOCKI.AXD.
BoKELL, sa. a chev. betw. three bucks, passant,

or.

BoKELLEY, [Cornwall,] sa. a goat ar. armed, or.

BoKEETON, [Kent,] barry of fen, gu. and or.

BOKEMYNSTER, ar. flory, a lion, rampant, sa.

BoKEMiAM, [Lincolnshire,] ar. fretty az.

Bokenham, ar. a fret az.

Bolcenham, ar. a fret az. be tw. four crescents of
the second.

Bokenham, az. a cross flory , corapony, or and az.

Bokenliam, ar. a fret, betw. four crescents gu.
Bokinglunn, or, a lion, rampaut, gu. ou a bend

az. three bezants.

BoKENTON, or BoKiNGTON, gu. three cocks
ar.

BOKERELE. See BOCKEREEL.
BoKESATTOX, sa. fretty ar.

BoKEWELL, , three boars' heads, and a

chief, sa.

BoKlXGE, [Boking, Suffolk,] ar. a fesse, wavy,
betw. three crosses potent, fitched, gu,—Crest,

a man's head, couped at the shoulders, ar. hair

vert.

BoKLE, sa. a chev. betw. three buckles ar.

BoKSYED, sa. ou a chief vert, a buck's head, ca-

bossed, ar.

BOLAND. Sec BOWLAXU.
BOLBECK, vert, a lion, ranipant, ar.

Bold, ar. two chev. gu. on a Ciuiton of the second,
a cross patonce or.

Bold, or Bokh, quarterly, ar. and sa. ; in the

first, tliree chev. gu. ; iu the second, a cross ar.

;

third as second, fourth as first.

Bold, [Bold, Lancashire,] ar. a griffin, segreant,

sa. beaked and legged or.—Crest, a grifEn, se-

greant, sa. beaked and legged or ; also, out of
a ducal coronet, gu. a denii eagle sa. wings
or.

Bold, ar. a tiger, passant, sa.

Bold, [Bold, Lancashire,] ar. a grifii passant.

Bold, sa. a griffin, passant, ar.

Bold, ar. five fusils, in fesse, sa.

Boiild, [Lancashire,] ar. a chev. oppressed by a
bend gu. on a canton of the last, a cross patfee





B O L
Bould, [Lancasliire,] ar. a griffin, segreant, sa.

within a borduro, gii.

Bould, [Chnsiiiie,] ar. a grilTin, segreant, sa. armed,

gu.

Boitlde, [Eould, Lancashire,] ar. a griffin, passant,

.sa.—Crest, out of a ducal corouet, or, a gTitliu's

head sa. beaked gu. betw. two wings gold.

BoLDERS, per pale, or and az. a saltier, pierced

of the field, all coiuitercluinged.—Crest, a grey-

hound, courant, ar. tollared or.

KoLDERSALT, or, a denii bordiire purp. and a

saltier az.

BoLDiNGTON, ar. on a chev. betw. three pellets

sa. as many roses of the first.

BoLlJISGATE, gu. two lions, passant, guardant,

ar. crowned or.

BoLDORXE, or BoLDRfiN, per pale, or and az.

a saltier counterchanged.— Crest, a grevliound,

courant, gu. collared or.

BOLCHE, BoLOCti, or BoLKiGH, ar. on a

chev. sa. betw. tlu-ee torteauxes, as many be-

zants.

BoLDROWE, [Sud'olk,] per pale, ar. and az. a

saltier counterchanged ou a cliief ar. three leo-

pards' heads, cabossed, az.—Crest, a lion's gamb
ar. grasping a saltier az.

BoLEBEE, [i3uckinghamsliire,] vert, a lion, ram-
pant, ar. vidned in the shoulder.

BoLETLEY, [Cornwall,] sa. a goat, salient, ar.

attired or.

BoLHALTii, sa. a chev. ar. and canton erm.

Bolhalth, sa. a chev. ajid canton erm.

Bolhalth, ar. a chev. sa. and canton erm.

Boeings, or Bollings, sa. an iuescocheon,

within an orle of eight martlets ar.

BoLKlNG, ar. a fesse wavy betw. six cross crosslets

gu.

BoLLBV, [South Tyndale, Northumberland,

10th Edw. I.] ar. on a fesse sa. three garbs

or.

BoLLKR, gu. three poppy-bolles on their stalks in

fesse or.

Boiler, [Devon,] erm. ou a chief az. tlu-ee bolts

ar.

BoLLERS, sa. a mamich or.

BoLLES. See Bowles.
BoLLEY, ar. ouachev. sa. betw. three torteauxes,

as many bezants.

BoLLEY'N, or, fretty sa. on a chief of the second,

three plates.

Boleyn, [Sir Geoffrey, Lord Mayor of London,

1457,] quarterly ; first and fourth, ar. a chev.

gu. betw. three bulls' heads, conpcd, sa.; second
and third, sa. three mullets or, and a chief, dan-

cettee, erm.

Boline, ar. three bars, indented, gu.

B O L
BuUeyne, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three bulls' heads,

coupcd, sa.

Biillen, [Stickford, Lincolnshire,] ar. fretty sa. on a

chief of the second, three plates.

Bnllen, ar. a chev. az. betw. tlu-ee bulls' heads, ca-

bossed, sa.

Bullen, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three bulls' heads, ca-

bossed, sa. armed or. .

Bulling, sa. an iuescocheon within an orle of mart-,

lets ar.

BOT-HNGBROKE, Or BOLINGSBROOK E, aZ. a

fesse, betw. three lions, rampant, or.

BoUingbrokc, az. a fesse ar. betw. three Uons, ram-
pant, or.

Bolliiif/hroke, sa. a chev. betw. three pillars or.

Bollngshrooke, [King Hen. FS".] France and
England, quarterly ; a label of three points,

per pale, gu. and ar. in the fust part six

castles or, in the second, six lions, ramjiant, gu.

BolyiKjhroke, gu. three Uons, rampant, erm.
BoLLiNGFORD, sa. two swords, in saltier, ar.

EoLLORD, or BOLLOURE, sa. a horaet ar.

BoELYS. See Bowles.
EoLMER, gu. a lion, rampant, billeftee, or.

EoLNAS, gu. a fesse erm.
Bolnas, erm. a fesse gu.

BoLNEY, gu. two mullets in chief, and a crescent

m base, or.
|

Bolneij, [Sussex and Berks,] or, in chief two i

nniUets, in base a crescent, gu.—Crest, a skele-
j

ton's head, couped at the shoulders, ppr. hold- i

ing, inihe mouth, a firebrand or, flammant at i

both ends ppr.
j

Bolnei/, [Suffolk,] ar, a crescent, and in chief two
;

mullets, gu.
i

Bohicy, quai-terly, ar. and gu. I

Bolney, or, in chief two mullets of six points, in
;

base a crescent, gn.
j

BOLOUR, ar. three butterflies, in pale, sa.
'

Bolowr, ar. a harvest-fly, in pale, volant en arriere,
\

sa. i

Boloicre, sa. a harvest-fly, in pale, volant en ar-
\

viere, ar.

BOLRON, ar. a bend, betw. five lozenges, and
three hammers, sa.

Bolron, [Cheshire,] ar. a bend, fusilly, betv,-. three

hammers, sa.
j

Bolron, ar. a bend, betw. three lozenges in chief,

and as many mattocks in base, sa.

Bolt, or Boult, or, on a chev. betw. three '

cross crosslets, fitchue, gu. a lion, passimt, guar- '

dant, of the field.

Bolter, ar. on a chev. gu. tliree dead men's

skulls of the field.

Boiler, vert, a bend, betw. two bird-bolts, bend-

ways, or, point downwards. _ - 1
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130LTKSHAM, [Northumberland,] gu. tliree bird-

bolts ar.

Boltsham, [Devon,] ar. three bolts, in pale, g-u.

BoLTOM, ar. on a bend gu. threi- leop;irds' faces

or.

Bollon, or, a lion, passanl, guardant, sa. betw.

two bendlets gu.

Bolton, [Sir William, Lord Mayor of London,
1GG7,] sa. a hawk ar.

Bollon, sa. a falcon ar. beaked, jessed, membered,
and belled, or, charged on the breast \vi<h a tre-

foil, slipped, ppr. [Granted to Thomas Bol-

ton, of Woodbridge, Suffolk, Aitgusl, 2G,

1G15.]

Bolton, az. three bird-bolts, or.—Crest, aboltgu.

in a tun, or.

Bolton, ti'i. three arro-ws, in pale, fesseways', or,

points to the dexter.—Crest, on a wreath, a tun,

erect, ppr. transpierced by an arrow, fesse\vavs,

or. [Borne by Serjeant Bolton, ivJto died

1787.]

Bolton, ar. a chev. gu.

Bolton, ar. a fesso sa. betw. three pellets.

Bolton, [Yorkshire,] ar. three door-bolts gu.

/io/ZoK, [London,] sa.agos-bavrk ar. armed, jessed,

and belled, or.

Bolton, [Yorkshire and Lancashire,] ar. on a chev.

gu. three hons, passant, guardant, or. (Another,
ar.)—Crest, a buck's head, erased, ar. attired,

or, gorged wth a chaplet, vert, pierced through
the neck with an arrow of the second.

Bolton, or, on a chev. gu. three lions, passant,

guardant, ar.

Bolton, or Boulton, ar. on a chev. gu. a lion's

head, or.

Bolton, ar. a lion, rampant, az. fretty of the

field.

Bolton, ar. on a chev. gu. three leopards' heads of
the field.

Bolton, az. a tim, with a bird-bolt through it,

ppr.

Bolton, or Boulton, ar. on a chev. gu. three leo-

pards' faces, or. (Another, of the field.)

Bolton, [SntTolk, 1615,] quarterly; first and
fourth, a falcon, close, ar. beaked and belled,

or ; second and third, gu. three wolves' heads,
erased, or, a trefoil, slipped, in the centre.

—

Crest, a falcon, close, ar. chartfed on the breast,

with a trefoil, slipped, -s ert, beaked and belled,

or.

Boulton, [Suffolk,] ar. on a thev. gu. a leopard's
face of the field.

Boulton, [Norfolk,] gu. on a bend engr. ar. three
leopards' faces of the field.

Boulton, [Yorkshire and Norfolk,] ar. on a bend,
engr. gu. three leopards' faces of the field.

—

BON
Crest, on a hoUy-lnish, vert, fructed gu. a hawk,
rising, ppr.

Boulton, sa. a ha^^k ar. on a canton, or, a crab

gu. quartering az. a chev. betw. two fleurs-de-

lis in chief, and a crab in base, or.—Crest, on

a WTeath, a hawk ar. collared, legged, and
belled, gu. the wings expanded, the dexter foot

supporting a shield az. charged with a fleur-de-

lis or. [Borne by H. Boulton, Esq. of Gibbon-

Grove, Leutherhead, Surrey, 1823.]

Botdloii, [Burston, Norfolk,] gu. on a bend,

engr. ar. three leopards' faces of the field.

Bouleton, [Norfolk,] erm. a saltier gu.

EoMi'ON, ar. on a fesse, betw. three crescents, gu.

a lion, passant, of the second.

Bomeon, sa. a fesse, fusilly, ar.

Bomeon, sa. a bend, fusilly, ar.

BOMSTEn, BONYSTEU, Or BOMST F, ED, [EsseX,]

az. a fesse, betw. two chev. or.

Bonisfed, [Essex,] az. a fesse erm. betw. two chev.

or.

Bon, [Essex,] erm. a chief, indented, sa.

Bonn, or Boun, [Northamptonshire,] az. on a bend
ar. three mullets gu. pierced of the second.

Bonn, or, a cross az.

Bonne, [Friuice,] gu. a lion, rampant, or, on a

chief, rempli, az. three roses ar.

BoNAM, gu. a chev. betw. three crosses, fitchee,

ar.

Bonam, [Hants,] gu. on a chev. wavy, betw.

three crosses formec, fitchee, ar. a crescent of

the field.

BoNAK, ar. a saltier az. within a bordure gu. on
a chief of the second, a man's arm issuing from
the dexter, habited ar. holding a shoulder of

mutton ppr. to a lion, passant, or.—Crest, a

sword, erect, the blade ppr. hilt and pomel or.

[Borne by Thomson Bonar, Esq. of Winches-
ter-House, Old Broad-Street, London, and of
Chiselhurst, Kent, 1824. Heralds' College,

1813.]

BoNARWAS, az. three rattle-snake-weed leaves,

or, a chief ar.

BoNMiKUT, [France,] per saltier, or and sa.

Bonhrut, purp. a saltier or.

Bond, [Peckham, Surrey, and Cornwall,] ar. on a

chev. sa. three bezants.—Crest, a demi Pegasus
az. scmee of estoiles, or.

Bond, [Loudon,] barry wavy of six, ar. and az.

on a chief sa. two leopards, passiuit, of the

first, betw. as many anchors, or.

Bond, [Sir George, Lord Mayor of London,

1587,] ar. on a chev. sa. three bezants, in chief

a crescent gu.

Bond, or Bonde, sa, a fesse, or.

Bonde, [Coventry, Warwickshire,] ar. achev.sa
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BON
betw. three hurts, charged with as many es-

toiles, or, on a chief gu. tliree cinquefoils of

the field.

Bondc, [Dorchester,] ar. a chev. sa. charged with

three bezants.— Crest, a hou, sojaiit, ar.

(Another crest, a denii Pegasus az. ^\•inged and

gutfee d'or.)

Bonde, ar. two beudlets sa. in the sinister chief

point a cross crosslet of the second.

Bonde, sa. a fesse or, in the dexter chief point a

crescent ar.

BoNDiviLE, or BoNViLE. See Bonevilli;.
BoNDLEii, ar. two Cornish choughs, iu pale,

ppr.

BoNDY, or, a bend, and ou the suiister side two
bendlets, vert.

Bone, or Boun, ar. oji a bend az. flu-ee fleurs-

de-lis or.

Bone, or Bonn, [Norfolk,] or, a cross az.

Bone, or, on a bend az. three fleurs-de-lis gold.

BoNEFAT, ar. ou a beud gu. three catharine-

wheels or.

BoNEFiKLU. See Bonfield.
BoNEiiAM, or BoNHAM. See Bonham.
BONERY, ar. on a bend sa. three rocks of the

field.

BoNETT, or BoNOTT, chequy ar. and gu. on a

chief az. two mullets with six points, pierced,

of the first.

Bonctl, chequy, or and gu. a chief az.

Bonnet, ar. on a chev. sa. cottlsed gu. three be-

zants; in chief, two mullets of the second,

pierced of the third; in base, a hurt, cliarged

with a fleur-de-lis or.— Crest, an unicorn's

head, coupcd, vert, purfled and crijied, or.

\_Grnni.ed to Benjamin Bonnet, of London, late

'- of Die, in the Province of DaupMny, in France,

1751.]
BONEVILLE, or BoNViLE, [Devon,] or, ou a

bend sa. three mullets ar. pierced of the se-

cond.

BoneviUe, Bonvill, or Bonville, [Devon,] sa. six

mullets, ar. three, two, and one, pierced gu.

Bonevilc, gu. a lozenge, flory, ar. charged with a

bend sa.

Bonvill, sa. sLx mullets ar. pierced gu. a beacon

az.

Bonvill, ar. on a bend sa. three mullets of the

field.

Bondivile, or Bojivile, [Sponton, Yorkshire,] sa.

six muliet-s, pierced, ar. three, two, and one.

Bondivile, or Bonvill, [Devon,] sa. six mullets ar.

three, t\vo, and one.

Bonncval, [France,] ar. on a fesse az, three escal-

lops or.

Bonvile, sa. six mullets, tliree, two, and one.

BON
Bonvile, [Devon,] or, ou a beud sa. tluee mullets

ar. (Another, or.)

Bonvile, or, a bend sa.

Bonvile, ar. a chief or.

BoNFiEi.D, az. a chev. betw. three pears or.

Boncficld, az. a chev. guttee d'or.

Bonefild, az. a chev. betw. three bears, passant,

gu.

BoNiiSiiY, sa. a fosse vair, betw. three water-

bougets or.

BoxFOY, or BuNFOY, [Haves, Middlesex,] az.

ou a cross ar. a huuuui heart g'vi.—Crest, an

ai-m, coujjed and erect, in armour ppr. liolchng

in the gauntlet, a cross calvary gu.

BoNGAM, az. three garbs or.

BONGEY, [Loudon, 123.0,] az. a lion, passant,

or, betw. three bezants.

BoNGiiEON, ar. a chev. betw. tliree crosses bot-

tonee, fitcliee, sa.

BoNCHEKON, ar. on a beud sa. three martlets of

the field.

BoNGiLLON, quarterly; or aud gu. in the first

and fourth, a beud sa. iu the secoud and third,

three bezants.

BoNGHOLL, or BungaIjE, gu. tlu-ce augers ar.

handles or.

Bonham, [V/iltshire,] gu. a fesse, wavy, betw.

three crosses formee, fitchee, ar. (Another,

of Essex, fitchee in the foot.)

Bojiham, gu. a chev. bcfriv. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, ar.—Crest, on a wreath, a dragon's

head ar. guttee de sang. [Borne hi/ Tlioinas

Bonham, Esq. of Pelcrsfield, Hants, 1823.]

Boneham, or Bonham, sa. a chev. wavy, betw.

three cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.

BoNYSTED, [Essex.] The same as Bo.msted.

Boniface, puq). a cross patonce ar.

Boni/face, ar. a fret, engr. sa.

Bonijface, or Bonfys, ar. a fesse, betw. three lo-

zenges az.

BoNiNCTON, [Loudon,] sa. six annulets or.

Bonivillers, [France,] sa. a bend betw. ten

billets ar.

Bonn, or Boun. See Bon.
Bon NELL, [Norfolk,] or, alien, rampant, betw.

eight cross crosslets, az.—Crest, a lion, ram-

pant, or, holding betw. the fore-feet a cross

crosslet az.

Bonnell, [London,] ar. a cross gu. quarterly,

pierced ; nine crosses, tlu-ee, three, and three,

counterchiuigcd.—Crest, a domi lion, erased,

or, pellettee, his tail forked and interlaced, sup-

porting, iu his pa^vs, a spear of the third.

[Grunted, hy Thomas St. George, on/iolGOl.]

Bonner, quarterly, gu. and sa. a cross pattee,

quarterly, couuterchaugcd erm. and or, on a





BOO
chief of the last, a demi rose, streaming with

tiiys, bet\v. two pelicans, vuining themselves of

the first.

Bonner, erra. a chief, indented, sa.

Bonner, [Somerset,] gu. a crescent crjn- v ithin an

orle of martlets or.

Bonner, or Rydell, [Oxford, 1574,] paly of six,

or and gu. on a chief az. three lions, rampant,

or.—Crest, a talbot's head ar. collared az. studded

and ringed or.

BoNNKT. See Bonett.
BoNNV, az. three pair of compasses or, pointed

sa.

BONOVRIER, [London and France,] or, two an-

chors, in saltier, sa. a chief, invected, az.

BONSOR, per fesse, az. and ar. a pale connter-

changed, three lions' heads, erased, or, on a

chief, indented, erminois, three roses gu. barbed
and seeded ppr.—Crest, on a wreath, a staff

ragul}', fesseways, or, thereon a wolf, passant,

sa. collared and chain reflexed over the back

gold, the dexter fore-paw resting npon a rose,

as in the arms. [Boriie by Joseph Bonsor, of
London and Polesdet:, Surrey, Esq.] A Sub-
scriber. See Plate of Ai-ms.

BoNTKVlLLEN, [Northumberland,] ar. a fesse,

bet\v. three crescents, go.

Bonus, or Bonest, [London,] verl, two bars

gemelles, three roses, ar.—Crest, a talbot's

head, couped, ar.

BoNWiCK, [Surrey,] chcquy, or and sa. on a

chief gu. two estoiles or, a crescent for

difference.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, gu.

charged with an estoile or, a crescent for dif-

ference.

BONVCHON, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis sa.

BonycJton, ar. a chev. gu. betw. tlu:ee fleurs-de-lis

sa.

BoNYFACE. See Boniface.
BoNYFANT, sa. three infants' heads, couped at

the shoulders, ppr. crined or.

BoNYMAN, [Scotland,] ar. a naked man, shoot-

ing au arrow out of a bow, gu.

Boniman, ar. a bonicerbus' head, couped, ppr.

BoNYS, erm. three bows ppr.

BoNYTHAM, ar. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

sa.

BooDK, [Essex,] sa. two chev. betw. twelve es-

callops i\r. six, three, and three.

Boode, ar. a hmb of a tree, ragided and trunked,
with a leaf stalked and peudejit on each side,

vert.

BooKE, [London,] ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three
buck.s' heads sa. an annulet ar.

Booker, [London, descended from AVoodhouse,

BOO
Nottinghamshire,] or, an eagle, displayed,

vert, ducally crowned of the first, beaked and
menibcred gu. within a bordure az. charged with

three fleurs-de-lis or. [Heralds' OJice, JjOndon,

C. 24.]

Booker. The same, but with eight fleurs-de-lis.

{Granted, to Booker, alias Boocher, of
London, hi) William Seyar, Clarenccux.]

Bnoit, or Bore, gu. a boar, passant, ar.

Bore, az. three bofirs' heads or.

BooRDE, or BoURDE, [Suffolk,] ar. a chev. gu.

betw. three lions, rampant, sa.

Ijoorne. See ]5ourne.
]j00T, ar. a boot sa. top turned down or, soled

Boole, ar. three boots sa. turned down gu.

Boote, ar. three boots sa. tops or.

Boole, ar. two ])utch boots, the soles erect, em-
bowed at the knees, and indorsed, sa. issuaiit

out of a pile in base vert, spurred or.

Booth, [Chesliire,] az. three boars' heads, couped,
ar. armed or, the middlemost on a sword of the

second, pomel and hilt of the thii-d.— Crest, a
lion, passant, ar.

Booth, sa. a cockatrice ar.

Booth, ar. three boars' heads, couped, sa.—Crest,

a boar's head, couped, sa. [Granted hy Seyar.]

Booth, [London.] The same.

Booth, ar. three boars' heads, erect and erased,

sa. armed or.—Crest, a lion, passtmt, ar.

Booth, [Derbyshire.] The same arms, with a mul-
let for difference.— Crest, a demi St. Catharine
ppr. couped at the knees, habited ar. cro^raed
or, in the dexter hand a catharine-wheel, in the

sinister a sword, the point downwards.
Booth, [Bucks.] The same arms.—Crest, a por-

cupine's head, erased.

Booth, [Cheshire.] The same arms.—Crest, on

a wieath, a chaplet vert, thereon a lion, pas-

sant, ar.

Booth, or Boivth, [Killingham, Lincolnshire.]

The same.

Booth, ar. a tun gu. betw. tluee boars' heads,

erased and erect, sa.

Booth, barry of six, az. and ar. a bend, gobona-
ted, or and gu.

Booth, ar. three horse-shoes, and six cross cross-

lets, fitchee, sa.

Booth, [Cheshire,] or, three boars' heads, erect

and erased, sa. armed of the field.

Booth, ar. a boar's head, erect and erased, sa.

Booth, vaire, ar. and gu. in chief a mullet, sa.

Booth i!Y, [Bradley- Ashe, DerbyshLre,] ar. on a

canton sa. a lion's ganib, erect and erased,

or.—Crest, a lion's gamb, erect and erased, or.

Booty, [Suflblk,] ar. a lion's head, erased, sa
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—Crest, on a mount vert, a hand ppr. couped
at tie wrist, holdins^ a sword ar. liilt or. [Granted
January 2, 1300.]

Booz, az. a boas serpent or.

Borage. See Burridge.
BoRARn, paly of six, or and az. over all, a fesse

ar.

BORASTON, [Vforcester and Hertford, 1606,]
quarterly, ar. and sa. on a bend, cottised, gu.

three crosses formec, fitchee, or.—Crest, out of

a mural coronet sa. a griffin's head or, gorged

with a fesse, betw. two gemelles gu.

BoRCKWORTli, ar. on a saltier .sa. a label gu.

BoRCKEN, or BocKEN, gu. an arrow, on

each side (where the feathers should be) three

ostrich feathers ar. the barb erect or.

BoRDET, or BuRUETT, [Leicester,] az. two
bars or.

BoRDROUCH, vert, a bordure ar.

Bore, [Kent,] gu. a boar, passant, ar.

Bore, az. three boars' heads or.

BoREFEiLn, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three pel-

lets.

BoREHONT, [Hants,] ar. a fesse, betw. six mart-

lets, gu.

Borehnnl, or, three boars' heads, couped, sa.

EoRELEY, or BoRSELJ:y, [Wilts,] vert, three

boar.s' heads, coujied, ar.

BORELL, or BURRELL. See BURRELL.
Borewashe, [Ireland,] gu. a lion or, armed az.

tail forked. See BuRWASii.
Borford, erm. on a canton sa. a cinqucfoil

or.

Borford, [Staffordshire,] or, a fleur-de-lis sa.

Boreford, or Berford, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

pellets.

BORGAT, BURGAT, or BORGAOE, [Suffolk,]

paly of six, ar. and sa. (Jnother, or and

sa.)

BORGE, or BoRGES, [Suffolk,] lozengy, gn. and

vair.

BoRGENTYN, ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

BORGES, [Kent,] ar. a fesse chequy, or and gu.

in chief three cross crosslets, fitchee, of the

third.

BoRGHiLL, [Salop,] paly of six, ar. and az. a

bend gu.

BouGiiUi.i,, [Ireland,] paly of six, ar. and sa.

on a bend gu. three escallops or.

BoRGILLON, quarterly, or and gu. on the second

and third quarters an annulet of the first, over

all, a bend sa.

Burgillone, [Norfolk,] q\iarterly, or and gu. a

bend sa. in the second and third quarters a

roundle, pierced, ar.

Borgilon, or Bouryilon, [^yorcester,] quarterly.

B O R
or and gu. on a bend sa. three annulets of the

first.

BoRGlTON, quarterly, or and gu. on a bend sa. a

mullet or, pierced of the third.

BoRGOiGNE. See Burgoine.
BoRGON, az. a talbot, passant, ar. in chief a mul-

let or, pierced sa.

Borgon, [Devon.] The same.
BoRGRY.S, a fesse frefty, betw. three ra-

vens, ar. beaked and legged gu.

BORGULION, quarterly, or and gu. on the second
and tliird quarteis (each) three annulets ai. a

bend sa.

BoRHONT, [Hants,] ar. a fesse, betw. six mart-

lets, gu.

Borhnnf, or Borham, or, three boars' heads,

couped, sa.

BoRKA\YEr.L, or BoRKAVELL, ar. a fret ax.

B0RK.XOGE, ar. a bend, engT. betw. three cross

crosslets, fitchee, gu.

BoRLACK, [Treluddi-o, Cornwall,] erm. on a bend
sa. two hands and arms issuing out of the clouds

at the elbows, all ppr. rending a horse-shoe or.

—Crest, a boar's head, couped at the neck,

bendy of four, or and sa. cared gu. betw. two
roses of the last, stalked and leaved vert.

Borlase, [Bockmer, Bucks.] The si\me arms.

—Crest, a wolf, passant, reguardant, ar. struck

in the shoulder with an arrow or, which he holds

in his mouth.

BoRLACH, vert, a pile and two demi ones, cm-
bowed and fixed to the sides, ar. each charged,

in chief, with a torteaux.

BoRLE>fAT, gu. an ineseocheon, betn". three

martlets, ar.

BoRLEY, [Essex,] erm. three talbots, passant,

sa.

Borley, barry of six, sa. and or, on a chief of the

second, two palets of the first on an inescocJieon

gu. three bars erm.

BoRMAN, ar. a chev. betw. three horses, passant,

sa.

Barman, [Devon and Somersetshire,] erm. on a

bend, cottised, sa. three boars' heads, couj)ed,

or.—Crest, a bull's head, erased, or, attired

sa.

Borjnan, gu. a chev. sa. betw. three lions' heads,

erased, ar.

BORMINGHALL, sa. three butterflies irr.— Crest,

a wolf's head gu.

BoRNAT, ar. a naked man ppr. holding a sword

with both his hands, to cut a tree gTO-«-ing out of

a mount in'base vert, on a chief az. a crescent,

betw. tn'o stars, of the first.

Borne. See Bourne.
BORNEHAM, or, a maunch az.





B O R
liornam, or, a bend, betw. two cross crosslcts,

sa.

HoKON, or, a bull, passant, gii.

JJoROUGH, [Ireland,] or, a cross ^u. (Another
adds a lioii, passant, of tlie second.)

Borough, [Shipdliam, Norfolk,] gii. two swords,

ill saltier, ar. hilts and pomels or, betw. four

fleurs-de-lis of tiie third, witliin a bordure, go-

bonated, ar. and purp.

Borough. The same, without the bordure.

Borough, [Borough, Leicestershire,] gu. the stem

and trunk of a tree, eradicated, ,is also couped,

in pale, sprouting out two branches ar.

Borough, alias Sfockclcn. The same.

Borough, per chev. ar. and erm. two chev. sa.

betw. three chaplets gu.

Borough, [Sandwich, Kent,] or, on a cross gu.

five mullets, pierced, of the field.—Crest, a

dove, standing on a snake, all ppr.

Borough, quarterly, or and az. a bend gu.

Borough, [Lincolnshire, and Richmond, York-
sliirc,] ar. ou a saltier sa. five swans of tlie field.

—Crest, a swan's head and neck ar. beaked
gu.

Borough, [Norliam, Devon, and Kent,] az. a

bend, wavy, ar. betw. two fleurs-de-lis erm.

CAnother, or.)—Crest, a pair of wings iu dorso

erm.

Borough, [Devon,] ar. on a fesse, dancettcc, sa.

three bezants.

Borough, ar. (another, or,) a chev. sa. voided

erm. betw. three chaplets gu.

Borough, ar. on a fesse sa. three bezants.

Borough, [Devon,] erm. a falcon's head, erased,

az. beaked or, betw. three fleurs-de-lis of the

second.

Borough, sa. two swords, in saltier,' ar. betw. four

fleurs-de-lis or.

Borrow, [J^erby,] ar. on a mount in base, the

trunk of an oak-tree, sprouting out two branches,

ppr. with the shield of Pallas hanging thereon,

or, fastened by a belt gu.—Crest, an eagle, re-

guardanf, with wings expanded, standing on a

mount, ppr. supporting with the dexter foot

the like shield, as in the arms. [Granted
1702.]

Boroue, ar. a chev. erm. fimbriated sa. betw. three

chaplets of flowers g-u.

Burrough, or Borough, [Lincolnshire,] az. three

fleurs-de-lis erm.

Burrough, [Suffolk,] ar. two chev. vert, betw.

three chaplets or.

Burrough, az. three fleurs-de-Us erm.—Crest, an
eagle, witli wings expanded, erm.

Burrowe, or Borough, [Suffolk,] or, on a cross gu.
five mullets, ar.

BOS
Burrovcs, or Burrows, or, on a cross gu. five

mullet.^, ar. on a canton gu. a hon, passant, of

the first.—Crest, a hon, sejant, ar. ducally

crowned or.

RoROWDDN, ar. two cintpiefoils sa.

BoRRKTT, [Inner Temple, and Westraorciaud,]

ermines, three boars' heads, erect and erased,

or.— Crest, a boar's head and neck, erased, of a

sandy colour, bristled or, laying hold of a bro-

ken spear, which is thrust through his neck
or.

BoRS, or BoKSF.Y, barry of six, or and sa. an

iuescocheon erm.

Borse, or Borscg, erm. two bars, and a canton,

g"-

BoRSELLE, sa. a fesse ivc.

EoRSONT, [Hants,] ar. a fesse, betw. six martlets,

gu-

BORSTING, quarterly, ar. and gu. ou a bend az.

three lions' heads, erased, or.

BORTHICK, [Scotland,]ar. an eagle's head, couped,

betw. three cinquefoils, sa.

Borthwic/c, [Scotland,] ar. an eagle's head, erased,

betw. three cinquefoils, sa.—Crest, a withered

rose-bush, sprouting anew out of the root.

Borthwick, [Scotland,] ar. a gTitfin's head, couped,

betw. three cinquefoils, pierced, sa.

Borthwick, [Scotland,] ar. three cinquefoils

sa.

Borihunc/c, ar. a crescent, betw. three cinquefoils,

sa. within a bordure erm.—Crest, a dexter hand,

couped, apaumee, with an eye in the middle,

ppr.
_

Borthwick, ar. a heart gu. betw. three cinquefoils,

sa.—Crest, an eagle, rising, ppr.

BoRTON, [Stapleford,] ar. on a chev. eugT. betw.

three boars' heads, coui)ed, sa. a plate.—Crest,

a boar's head, couped, or, in his mouth a branch

of laurel vert.

Borton, sa. a chev. betw. tluee owls, ar. ducally

crowned or.

BoRTRAM, gu. a fesse or.

BoRTRAUX, or, a hon vert.

Bortreaux, chcquy, gu. and or, a bend vair.

Bortereaitx, chequy, or and gu. on a chev. az.

tliree horse-shoes ar.

Bos AN, sa. two bird-bolts, in saltier, points down-
wards, ar.

BosANQUET, [Essex,] or, on a mount vert,

a tree ppr. a cliief gu. charged with a crescent

betw. t\so mullets ar.—Crest, a demi hon, ram-

pant, couped, gu. [Borne by Samuel Bosan-

quet, Esq. of Forest-House, Legion, Esse.v,

1S2.1.]

BoSARDE, ar. a fesse, betw. three bugle-horns

unstrung, sa.





BOS
BoscoAN, vert, a bull ar. attired and uno^uled or,

on a chief erin. a rose gii.

/ioiffnetn, [Corinvali,] erni. arose ga. barbed vert.

The ori^al crest, a falcon, close, ppr. The
family have since bonio a boar, passnnt, gu.

armed .and membcred or, which is the crest of

Alhalanda.
Bosch ALL, or Bosthall, sa. a chev. ar. and

canton erm. (Another, tiie canton ar.)

Bo.scoE, ii/. three pillars ar. oat of each a tuft of

pass or.

Bo.^KViLK, ar. a fesse, lor.enp^y, g:u.

BoSFORD, or Besford, gu. a fesse, betw. six

pears, or.

BosGRAVE, ar. on a cross, engr. sa. a griffin, se-

greaiit, of the first.— Crest, a boar's head,

erased, ar. betw. two oak branches vert, fnicted

or.

BosiiF.Y, per fesse, embattled, ar. and erm. in

chief three leopards' faces gu.

Boshcij, or Boss/ie, erm. on a chief, embattled, gu.

three leopards' faces or.

BosiN', ar. two elephants' trunks,- rellexed, en-

dorsed, gobony, or and gn. fixed upon a hairy

scalp, with two eai-s, sa.

BoSLEY, [Staft'ordshire,] ar. on a fesse, engr.

betw. three cinquefoils, sa. three fleurs-de-lis of

the field.

BoSLiNTiiORP, or BoRELiNGTHORP, [Lmcoln-

shire,] ar. a chev. gu. and chief, indented,

sa.

BosoGAST, [France,] az. three round hollowing

hooks, in pale, the middle couiiterpointed, ar.

handles or.

BosOME, or BuSSUM, ar. three bird-bolts gu.

feathered and headed or.

Bosotiie, ar. three besoms g-u.

Bosome, ar. three arrows, blunted, gu.

Bosome, sa. three bird-bolts, iu saltier, ar.

Bosome, [Cornwall,] az. three bird-bolts ar.

Bosome, [Norfolk,] gu. three bird-bolts iU-.

Bosujii, [Windley, Norfolk,] ar. three boars' heads,

couped, az.—Crest, a talbot's head, erased, ar.

eared and ducally crowned or.

BosouN, ar. three torteauxes.

BOSSARU, az. three covered cups ar. See Bus-
SARD.

BosSELL, ar. on a chief gu. three bezants.

Bos.SEN_, or, three rhinocerotis (birds) heads,

couped, sa.

Bos.SNE, [Earl of Leicester,] ^i. a cinquefoil,

pierced, erm.
BossoN, ar. three pewterers' spoon-hammers, az.

handles sa.

Bossoii, [Leicestershire,] ar. three bird-bolts

gu.

B () S

Bosson, Efu. three bird-bolts ar.

Bosson, [Devon,] az. tiiree bird-bolt.s, in pale,

ar.

Bossu, g-u. a cinquefoil erm.

BoSTALL, sa. a chev. ar. and a canton erm.

BosTOCK, [Salop,] sa. a helmet ar.^—Crest, a

martlet ar.

BosiocJc, [Abingdon, Berks,] quarterly ; first and
fourth, sa. a helmet ar. ; second and third, sa. a

fesse, hiimettec, ar.—Crest, au antelope ar. attired

or.

Bostnch, [Cheshire,] sa. a fesse, humettee, ar.

(Another, adds a label of five points of the se-

cond.)—Crest, on a stump of a tree, eradicated,

ar. a bear's head, erased, sa. muzzled or.

(Another crest, an antelope or.)

Bostocke, [Cheshire,] sa. a hnmet ar.

Boston, vert, a lion, rampant, ar. cro^vned

or.

BoSTREV, quarterly, ar. and gu. on a bend sa.

three bezants.

BosuSTO, [Cornwall,] az. three escallops ar.

Bosusio, az. tliree escallops erm.

BosviLL, [Staffordshire,] ar. five fusils, in fesse,

gu. in chief three bears' heads, erased, sa. muz-
zled of the field.

Bosvill, [Wormsworth, Yorkshire,] ar. five fusils,

in fesse, gu. iu chief three mullets sa. a crescent

for difference.

Bosvill, ar. five fusils, in fesse, ^. and in chief

three leaves, .slipped, sa.

Bosvill, ar. five fusils, in fesse, gu. iu chief three

martlets sa.

Bosvill, w. five fusils, in fesse, gu. in chief three

escallops sa.

Bosvile, or Bosville, ar. on a bend az. three mul-
lets or. (Another, the mullets of six points.)

Bosvile, ar. on a chev. az. three mullets or.

Bosvile, ar. five fusils, iu fesse, gu. each charged

with a martlet or, in chief three bears' heads,

erased, sa. muzzled of the third. [Granted to

Dr. William. Bosvill, June 10, 1G3S.]

BoSAYELL, [Yorkshire.] The same as BosviLE
last mentioned.

Boswell, ar. a fesse, engr. gu. in chief three mul-

lets sa.

Bosuell, [Kent,] ar. five fusils, in fesse, gu.

Bosuell, [Yorkshire,] ar. five fusils, in fesse, and
three bears' heads, in chief, ei'ased, sa.—Crest,

out of a wood ppr. a bull, passant, ar.

Boswell, az. five fusils, in fesse, gii. in chief three

griflins' heads, erased, sa.

Boswell, [Yorkshire and Kent,] ar. five lozenges,

in fesse, gu. and in chief three bears' heads,

erased, sa. muzzled or. — Crest, a lion's

head





B O T
Bosicell, [Scotland,] ar. on a fesse sa. tliree cinque-

foils of the field.

Bosicell, [Scotland.] The same, witliin a bordure
gu.

BoSWORTH, gu. a cross vair, betw. four annulets

ar.

liosv:orih, or, a lion, rampant, gv. collared ar.

J50TAT0RT, [Norfolk,] or, a saltier, engr. sa.

(Another, with a label of three points gu.)

Botatort, erm. a saltier, engr. gu.

Botatort, or Botetourt, or, three bends az. a can-

ton ar.

BoTEL.^N, or BoTELAND, gu. two bars erm.

BoTKLEK, gu. a fesse, chequy, ar. and sa. two
mullets in chief gu.

Boleler, gu. a tesse, compony, ar. and sa. betw.

six cross crosslets or.

Boleler, [Salop,] gu. a fesse compony, or and sa.

betw. six cross crosslets ar.

Bolder, ar. a fesse, chequy, or and az. bet^v. six

cross crosslets sa. [Granted, to Vt^ilUam Bote-

kr, of Kyrlons, Bedfordshire, hij Robert Cook,
Clareiicieux, May 8, 1585.]

Boieler, [Woodhall, Hertfordshire,] gu. a fesse,

chequy, or aiid sa. bet^v. six crosses pattee ar.

—Crest, an arm, embowed, in armour, holding

a sword ppr.

Boleler, [Kent,] or, three escocheons sa. on each

a covered cup or.-—Crest, a covered cup or,

betw. a pair of wings, endorsed, the dexter ar.

sinister az.

Bottler, [Bedfordshire,] g-u. a fesse, counter-com-
])0!iy, (another, chequy,) ar. and sa. betw. six

crosses, forniec, fitchee, or.

Boleler, ar. a fesse, betw. three escallops sa.

Boleler, [Tesfon, Kent,] ar. on a chief sa. tluee

covered cups or.

Boleler, [Slu-opshlre,] gu. a fesse, chequy, ar.

and sa. betw. ten cross crosslets or. (Another,
six.)

Boleler, gu. two bars erm.
Botcler, gu. a fesse, betw. three covered cups,

ar.

Boleler, az. on a bend ar. three martlets gu.

Boteler, [Loudon,] az. a chev. ar. betw. tliree

standing cups or.

Botcler, or Butler, [Lancashire,] az. a bend, betw.

six cups, covered, or.

Boteler, or, a chief, indented, az. (Another,
ar.)

Boteler, gu. a fesse, chequy, ar. and sa. betw.
three crosses (lurtee, ar.

Botcler, gu. a fesse, chequy, ar. and sa. in chief

two mullets of the second.
Boleler, gu. a fesse, chequy, or and az. betw. six

cross crosslets ar.

B O 1^

Boteler, [Essex,] ar. on a bend gu. three lozenges
erm.

Boteler, [liuncashire,] gu. a bend betw. three
covered cups or.

Boleler, gu. a fesse, componee, ar. and sa. betw.
six cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.

Boteler, [Sufiblk,] ar. three covered cups, in bend,
betw. two cottises, sa.

Boteler, [Coventry,] az. a fesse, betw. three cups,

covered, or.

Boleler, or, a chief, indented, az. a label ar.

Boteler, three cups, covered, or.

Boteler, az. a chev. betw. three cups, covered,
or.

Boteler, or, a chief, indented, az.

Boteler, or, a chief, indented, az. wthin a bordure,

engr. gu.
Boteler, [Lord Dunblaine,] or, a chief, indented,

az. over all, on a bend sa. three escallops

ar.

Boteler, or, on a chief, indented, az. three cups,

covered, or.

Boteler, erm. a saltier, engr. gu.

Boteler, ar. on a bend gu. three chev. or.

Boteler, az. on a fesse ar. betw. three cups, co-

vered, or, tlu-ee birds sa.

Boteler, gu. a fesse, componee, ar. and sa. betw.
SLx cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

Boteler, [Leicestershire,] gu. seraee de cross cross-

lets or, a fesse, componee, ar. and sa.

BoTELFORD, [Suffolk,] gu. three horses' heads,

couped, in pale, ar. betw. two flaunches, erm.
BoTELLE, ar. a fesse, betw. three escallops, sa.

BoTER, gyronny of eight, erm. and gu.

BoTEREAX, [Cornwall,] ar. three toads, erect,

sa.

BoTERELL, [Cornwall,] chequy. or and gu. on a

chev. az. three horse-shoes of the first.

Botercl, gu. seven bezants, on a canton ar. a

c'uquefcil sa.

Botlcrell, or Botriell, ar. aliou, rampant, sa. and
chief gu.

Bolterell, gu. ten bezants, four, three, two, and
one, on a canton ar. an annulet, pierced, sa.

Botrell, [Salop,] chequy, or and gu. on a chev.

of the second, three fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Boltrell, [Essex,] chequy, or and gu. a chev. az.

BoTERELLS, [Devon.] The same.
Boterells, chequy, or and gu. on a chev. az. tliree

fleurs-de-lis or.

BoTEFORD, [Devon,] ar. on a bend sa. three

butterflies of the first. (Another, the field, or.)

Boleford, [Devon,] ar. on a bend sa. three wa-
ter-bougcts of the field.

BoTERivER, ar. on a chief sa. tliree covered cups





EOT
BoTliRWiKE, ar. on a beud sa. tliree butterflies

or.

Boterivike, ar. on a bend vert, three butterflies of

the field.

Bolcrwike, ar. on a bend vert, three water-bougets

of the field.

lloleritnke, ar. on a bend az. three butterflies or.

BoTiiSCilST, gu. two lions, passant, ar. cro^vned

or.

BoTnSHAM, ^vl. three plates.

BoTEVlLE, alias Thynxe, [Salop,] barry often,

or and sa.—Crest, a rein deer or.

Bote.ville, barry of ten, or and sa. a label of five

points az.

Boteville, bendy of ten, or and sa.

BoTFriT, sa. on a fesse vert, three lozenges,

betvv. as many hart's heads, conped at tlie

shoulder, ar.

BoTFUST, [Suffolk,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

(Another adds a label of tlirce points az.)

BoTHALL, or, an orle az.

BothAM, [York.shire,] ar. six pellets sa.

Both ELL, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three (another,

two,) blue-bottles ppr. stalked, vert.

Bothell, ar. three towers, triple-towered, az.

Bolhell, ar. a chev. gu betw. three garbs az.

Bothell, or Bolcll, [Essex,] gu. a chev. betw.

three combs ar.

BoTHNELL, or, on a bend sa. three mullets

ar.

BoTiiOR, ar. an escarbuncle, staves florettee, sa.

BoTHWELL, [Scotland,] az. on a chev. betw.

three trefoils, slipped, or, a mullet gu.

BoTiNGHAM, [Cornwall,] ar. three bendlets

gu.

BoTLESHAM, [Northumberhmd,] gu. three bud-
bolts, in pale, ar.

BoTOCKSiiEH, or BoTESiiED. See Bro-
DOCK.SUAW.

BoTTON, ar. a pale, wavy, sa.

BoTKEUX, [Cornwall,] ar. a griffin, segrcant, gu.

armed az.

Botreux, chequy, or and gu. a bend vair.

Botreux, chequy, or and gu. a bend vert.

Botreux, or, a lion, rampant, vert.

Botreux, paly, wavy, of six, or and gni.

Botreux, or Botreanlx, [Devon,] chequy, or and
gu. on a chev. az. three horse-shoes ar.

Botreaux, [Cockerraouth, Cumberland,] ar. three

toads, erect, sa.

Botreaux, ar. a griffin, segreant, gu. membered,
az.

BoTEREULX, chequy, or and gu. abend az.

BuTni.NGHAM, [Devon,] ar. three bendlets gu.

Botringham, ar. an eagle, displayed, vert, mem-
bered gu. crowned or.

B O U
BoTT, [Staflfordshire,] or, a chev. erm. betw.

three mullets sa. pierced of the field.

Bottle, vert, a harvest-bottle or.

Boi'TKEY, [Suffolk,] az. on a chev. betw. three

cross crosslets, fitchee, or, three boars' heads,

couped, gu.

BoT\ elIjAINE, ar. a fesse, betw. three crescents

BouANT, ar. a chev. gu. within a bordure sa. be-

zant 6e.

BoUBRET, purp. a saltier, eugT. or.

BoucEToR, erm. a saltier, engr. gu.

Boucetor, erm. on a saltier, cngr. gu. a mullet

or.

BoucHE, or, on a cross sa. five escallop shells

ar.—Crest, a saracen's head, couped at the

shoulders, and full-faced, ppr. wreathed about

the temples ar. and sa.

Boucher, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three leopards,

passant, guardant, or.—Crest, on a wreath, a

greyhound, sejant, ar. collared and lined or.

[Borne hj William Boucher, Esq. of Salisbury,

1823.] A Subscriber.

Bouchier, [Essex,] sa. three lions, passant, or.

Bouchier, [Loudon, descended from Holland,]

ar. on a mount, a tree, on the top an owl,

ppr. in chief two mullets gu.—Crest, an owl

ppr.

Bouchier, [Little Stainbridge, Essex,] sa. three

leopards, passant, in pale, or, spotted of the

field —Crest, a greyhound, sejant, ar. ducJly
gorged or.

Botccher, [Lincolnshire,] sa. a chev. or, bet^v.

three lamps ar. fire ppr.

Bowcher, az. three water-bougets or.

Bourcher. See Bourcfier.
Bonrchier. See Bourchier.
BouciiURTS, or, four chev. and a palet, con-

joined, gu.

BoiicnwiTZ, per pale, az. and gu. four chev.

counterchaiiged.

BoUG, or, a fret of six pieces sa. charged with

cross crosslets ar.

Bonge, [Thurcaston, Leicestershire,] or, on a

fesse sa. tliree water-bougets ar.— Crest, a bat,

displayed, ar.

Boiif/e, ar. a fret sa. charged with cross

crosslets, fitchee, ar.

Bouglie, [Gloucester,] gu. a fesse vair, betw. three

mullets ar.

BoHGiiAN, [Lincolnshire,] az. on a bend ar. cot-

tised or, three torteauxes.

BoiiGUEY, [Cotton, Staflbrdshire,] ar. three

stags' heads, cahossed, sa.

BoUGHTELL, [Bodniyn, Cornwall,] per pale,

gu. and sa. an estoile of eight points, issuant





B O U
from a crescent or. [Granted to Sir David
Boughtell, of Bodmyn, Cornwall, 1(>0G.]

BouGHTON, [La^rford, ^\'ar^vjtks!lirt^] s;i. tliree

crescents or.—Crest, a lion's head, couped,

or.

Bouyhton, [I'ssex, 159."),] or. a chev. ermines,

betw. three crosses, tonnee, fitchee, sa.

Boughton, ar. on a chev. betw. three crosses,

fitchee, sa. as many bncks' heads, cabossed,

or.

Boughlon, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend sa. three

mai'tlets of the field.

Bouyhlon, w. a chev sa. charged uith tliree bucks'

heads, cabossed, or, on a chief gu. a goat,

trippaut, of the field.

Bouyhlon, ar. a chev. couped, ('«;(0^/((?r, indented,)

betw. three crosses bottonec, fitchee, sa.

Bouyhlon, [Warwickshire,] an. on a fesse, betw.

three goats' heads, erased, ar. attired or, as

many tleius-de-lis az.

Bouyhlon, [Kent,] ar. a fesse, dancettee, betw.

three cross crosslcts, sa.

Bouyhlon, [Kent,] gu. a fesse, betw. three goats'

heads, erased, ar. attired or.

Bouyhlon, sa. three owls ar. armed or.

Bouyhlon, [Kent,] ar. a fesse, indented, betw.

tlu'ee cross crosslets sa.

BoULSTiD, or 130LLSTRED, [Devonslurc.] See
BULSTRODE.

Boulter. See Boltkr.
BouLTO?.;. See Bolton.
BouM, or BowNE, or, a cross az.

Bourne, sa. a chev. per pale, ar. and or, betw.

three grifiius' heads, erased, ar.

BoUN, gu. a crescent erm. and eight martlets, in

orle, or.

Bonn, or, on a bend az. three fleurs-de-lis of the

field.

BouNCETER, erm. a saltier, engr. gii. (Anollter

adds a label of three points vert.)

Bounccter, erm. a saltier, engr. gu. a mullet,

or.

BoUNTEN, [Scotland,] ar. three bounten-birds

ppr. on a chief az. a sword, barways, of the

first, hilt and j)omel or.

BoUR,ar. on an incscocheon, hetw. eight martlets,

in orle, gu. a crescent of the first.

BoURCHER, [Worcester,] sa. a chev. erm. betw.

tluree leopards, or.—Crest, on a mount vert, a

grevhound ar. ducally gorged and lined or.

[GJ-antoZloS7.]
Bourchier, [lissex and London,] sa. a chev. erm.

betw. three leopmds, passant, or.—Crest, a

greyhound, sejant, ar. ducally gorged or.

Bourchier, ar. a cross, engr. gu. betw. fourwater-

bougets sa.—Crest, an old man's head, side-

B O U
faced, p])r. couped at the shoulders, habited

vert, collared or, on his head a ducal coronet,

gold, out of which a long cap hanging fonvard

gu. tassellcdor.

Bourchier, [London.] sa. a chev. erm. betw. three

wolves or.

Bourchier, [Essex,] sa. three leopards, passant,

in pale, or, a crescent for difierence.

Bourchier. sa. three leopards, in pale, or, spotted

sa.—Crest, a greyhound, salient, or.

Bourchier, ar. on a cross engr. gu. betw. four

ogresses, a label az. fleury, or.

Bourchier, az. a chev. betw. three martlets ar.

Bourchier, ar. on a cro.>;s, engr. gu. betw. four

ogresses, a label of five points az.

BouRGKLAND, jjer bend, in point to the sinister

az. and or.

BOURDE. SeeBooRDE.
BoURDEN, az. three hautboys, betw. as many

cross crosslets, or.

BouRDM.AN, sa. on a bend, cottiscd, ar. three

mascles of the first.

Bourdon, [Scotland,] az. a mound or, crossed

gu. betw. two bourden-staves, (i.e. battle-axes,)

paleways, ppr.—Crest, a lion, rampant, ar.

holduig a battle-axe ppr.

BouRGHDON, ar. three cinqirefoils sa.

BouRGES. See Bubges. •

BouRGHOPE. The same as BuRHOP.
Bouryhope, [Ireland,] paly of six, ar. and sa. on

a bend gu. three escallops of the first.

BouRGYLOUNE, quarterly, or and gu. a bend
sa. in the second and third quarter a plate,

pierced.

Bouryylon, [Worcestershire,] quarterly, or and gu.

on a bend sa. three annulets of the first.

BoURKE, ar. a cross gu. in the dexter chief and
sinister base quarters a lion, rampant, of the

second, in the sinister chief an eagle, displayed,

Anth two heads, sa. in the dexter base a dexter

hand, couped at the wrist, of the second.

—

Crest, a lion, couchant, guardant, the tail issuing

from betw. the hind legs or, charged on the

shoulder v.\\\\ a fleur-de-lis az. [Granled to

Micliael Boiirke, St. Andreivs, Holborn, Mid-
dlesex, 1757.]

Burlr, quarterly, or and sa.

Burke, or, on a cross gu. a label az.

Burke, quarterly, or and az.

Burke, [Ireland,] ar. a cross gu. in the first quar-

ter a i'on, rampant, sa.—Crest, a cat, sejant,

Burke, or, on a cross gu. a fleur-de-lis of the

first.

Burke, or, on a cross gu. a fleur-de-lis or, in the

first quarter a lion, rampant, sa.

[
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BoURLVNET, gii. three inescocbcous ar. each

cbarjijed v/ith as iiuiiiy maillets sa. (Another,
martlet sa.)

Biirltjnet. The same arms.

BoUKTVNET, [Touniay,] gu. an inescocheou,

betw. three martlets, ar. (Another, or.)

BouHNE, [London,] ar. on a chcv. cugr. g-u.

betw. three lions,, rampant, sa. three mascles

or.—Crest, an arm, erect, issuing out of clouds

ppr. vested or, cull' ar. in the hand p))r. a pheon
sa. iield by the point.

Bourne, [Yorkshire,] ar, a chev. gu. betw. three

lions, rami>aut, sa.

Bourne, [Chesterton, Oxfordshire,] ar. on a mount
vert, standing on lour bars, wavj', in base, ar.

and az. a tower, trijile-towered, gu. on a chief

az. a sun, betw-. two estoiles, or.—Crest, a Pe-
gasus, courant, with wiugs endorsed, gu. semee
d'etoiles or, holding in the mouth a rose gu.

stalked and leaved vert, seeded gold.

Bourne, [Wells, Somersetshire,] ar. a chev. gu.

betw. three Uons, rampant, sa. a chiel' ermines.

—Crest, a demi tiger ar. mancd, tufted, and
ai-med, sa. gorged with a collar ermines.

Bourne, gu. a crescent erm.

Bourne, [Loudon, 1570,] az. two lions, passant,

in pale, ar.

Bourne, ar. on a chcv. gu. tliree lions, rampant,

or.

Bourne,, erm. a bend az.

Bourne, [Wells,] ar. a chev. gu.betw. three lions,

rampant, sa. a chief erm.

Boorne, ar. a cliev, cottised, gu. betw. three hons,

rampant, sa.

Boorne, [Devon,] ar. a fesse az. betw. two lions,

passant, guardant, gu.

Boorne, ar. a chev. chequy, or and gu. betw. three

lions, rampant, sa.—Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net,, a stag's head ar.

Boorne, aw a chev. gu. betw. three lions, rampant,

sa.

Borne, [Kent,] erm. on a bend gu. three lions,

reguardant, or.

Borne, [Kent,] erm. on a bend az. three lions,

passant, guardant, or.—Crest, a lion, sejaut,

or, collared, az. resting the dexter paw on a

pellet.

Borne, az. six legs, couped per thigh, three, two,

and one^ ar. (Another adds a bordure, engr.

or.)

Borne, ^^ a lion or, within a bordure, engr. of

the second.

Borne, [Worcestershire,] ar. on a chev. gu. betw.

three lions, rampant, sa. as many mascles or.

Borne, gu. a lion, rampant, or.

Borne, erm. a beud az.

BOW
Borne, [London and Berks,] ar. a chev. betw.

tliree lions, rampant, gu. a chief erm.

Borne, ar. a chev. gii. betw. three Uons, rampant,

sa. a chief erm.

Borne, ar. a chev. sa. surmounted of another erm.
betw, three chaplets of roses gu. seeded or.

Borne, ar. ou a bend sa. three lions, passant, of

the field.

BOUUNELL. See BUHNELI..
BouRSAULT, [France,] ar. three rose-buds gu.

leaved vert..

BOURTETORT, [Norfolk.] The same as BoTA-
TORT.

Bouletorefl, or Bouteiort, [Norfolk,] erm. a sal-

tier, engr. gu.

Bouletort, or, a saltier sa.

Bouteiort, or, a saltier, engr. sa.

Bouteiort, or, on a saltier, engr. sa. an annulet of
the field.

Bouteiort, or, a saltier, engr. sa. a label vert.

BouTH, ar. three boiu-s' heads, erect and erased,

sa.

BoUTViLLEN, [Cumberland,] ar. a crescent gu.

Bou\ERiE De, [Brabant, 1SD(\} gu. a bend
vair. IThe cuuient arms of Bouverie.^

Boircerle, Des, per fesse, or and ar. an eagle,

displayed, with two heads, sa.— Crest,, a denii

eagle, displayed, with two heads, sa. gorged
with a ducal coionet or, and charged on the

breast with a cross crosslet ar.

Bourerie, per fesse, or and ar. an eagle, di.=played,

with f«'o heads, sa. charged on the breast with

the ancient arms of Bouverie, viz. gru. a bend
vair. [^Authorized by Sii/n Manual, 1708.]

EoVELL, ar. a lion, rampant, within a bordure.

engr. sa.

Boa iLE, [Sufi'olk,] quarterly, or and sa.

Bovile, ar. a chief or.

Bovile, ar. a lion-, rampant,, sa.

Bovile, or, a chev. gu. betw. nine (another, tluee)

torteauxes,

Bovile, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. within a bordure,

engr. of the second.

Bovile, gu. abend, Itevilled, or.

Bo\EV,[Wordon-Abbey, Bedfordshire, and Stowe,
Cambridgeshire,] vert, two bows, bent, pale-

ways, in fesse, and three aiTov.s, conjoined, in

base, one in pale, and two in saltier, and a chief,

eiiibattled, all ar.—Crest, a lion's paw, erect

and erased, per fesse, or and gu. holding a bow
of the second, stringed of the first. [Granted
1712.]

Bovij, [Warwickshire,] vert, three bows,, strung,

ar.

BowATER, [London,] ar. on an inescocheon, sa.

betw. tight martlets gu. a crescent ar.—Crest,





BOW
out of the clouds, a rainbo-H', all i)pr. [Heralds'

Oflce, London, C. i-M.]

BoWBRlUGE, bendy of six, cbainpiiirio, puqi. and

ar.

HowcEOUALT, ar. aji eaf^le imperial, sa.

BoAVCiiER. See Bouctiikr and Boucher.
BoWDEN, 0)- BoDON, [jMarburi;, Cliesliire,]

quarterly, sa. and or, in the cliief dexter quar-

ter, a lion, passant, of the se'cond.

Bowden, quarterly, sa. and or, in t!io first quarter

a lion, passant, ar.

Bov:dcn, quarterly, sa. and ar. iu tiie first quarter

a liou, passant, of the second.

Bouden, [Oxfordsliire,] quarte)ly, ^. and ar.

iu the first quarter a lion, passant, guEirdant, or.

Bowden, ar. three teazels, slipped, ppr.

Boivdtn, ar. a cltev. sa. betv,-. three teazels, slip])ed,

p])r.

Bovdon, quarterly, sa. and or, in tlie first quarter,

a lion, passant, guardant, ar.

Boivdon, quarterly, sa. and ar. in the first quarter

a liou, passant, guardant, of the second.

Bovv DITCH, [Bov.ditch, Dorsetshire,] an a fesse,

wavy, betw. three bows, paleways, gu.-—Crest,

.seven arrows or, barbed and feathered ar. six in

saltier, and one in pale.

]5owDLEfe'S, [Siiropshire,] ar. two ravens, in pale,

BoAVELL, quarterly, ar. and sa.

BowelJ, [Rushall, Staffordshire,] ar. a liou, rani-

jiant, within a bordure, engr. sa.

BoiL'dl, [Berry-Court, Hauts,] per fesse, ar. and
pi. a lion, rampant, within a bordure, all coun-
terchanged.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, barry

of six, ar. and gii. [Granted to Nicholas

Bowell, Esq. of Berry-Conrt, Hants, Decem-
lerl'i, 1GG2.]

Bow EN, az. a liou, rampant, within an orle of

roses, or.— Crest, an arm, couped at the elboM"

and erect, habited sa. cuff arm. holding in the

hand ppr. a chaj)let of laurel vert.

Bowen, ar. a stag, sejant, gu. attired or, in the

mouth a ti'efoil, slipped, ppr.

Bowen, [Kettle-IIill, and Swansea, Glamorgan-
shire,] az. a stag ar. with an arrow stuck iii his

back, and attired, or.

Bowen, [Ijondon,] sa. on a chev. embattled, ar.

betw. three tleurs-de-lis or, two lions, passant,

couutcr-jjassant, gxi.

Boir(ihen, Bowhen, or iJo!t7(c;/;i, sa. three garbs or.

Boxvltan, az. three garbs or, banded gu.

Boichan, az. on a bend ai'. betw. three lions or, a
lozenge gu.

BoA\ Eli, or BOOER, [London,] barry of six, or
•TJul sa. a.s many escocheous erm. three, two, and
one.-—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, erm.
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Bower, or Boure, sa. a cross pattee ar.

Bower, sa. a cinquefoil erm. in chief three talbots"

heads, erased, or.

Bower, [JDorset shire and Wiltshire,] az. on a sal-

tier or, five trefoils, slipped, vert.

Bower, or, a bend vair, betw. two cotfises sa.

—

Crest, a deuii moor ppr. holding a drawn bow
aud arrow or.

Bowei-, [Scotland,] vert, two bows, in full bend,

paleways, ppr. stringed ar. betM". three shea\es

of aiTOws, two in chief, and one in biise, of tlie

second.

Bower, vert, agarb, banded aud bowed in the head,

ppr.

Bowers, [Essex,] erm. on a chief, indented, sa.

three (another, two) lions, rampant, or.

Bovers, erm. a bend gu.

Bowers, [Bishop of Chichester,] per pale, az. and

gu. a dove ar. beaked aud membered or ; on a

chief of the second, two lions, passant, sa.

—

Crest, a lion, ])assant, ar. collared and chained

or, holding iu his dexter paw a bow, bent, or.

striuged ar.

BoWERMAN, or BoAVREMAN, [Wiltshire and

Devou,] erm. on a bend, cottised, sa. three

boars' heads, couped, or.—Crest, a goal's head,

erased, or, the horns twisted or and sa. ("Another

crest, a bull's head, erased, or, the horns tv/isted

or and sa.)

BoWERT, or BoWET, sa. a cross flory ar.

Bo\A'r.RTON, or, on a cross az. five fleurs-de-lis

of the field.

BovVES, [Yorkshire and Durham,] erm. three

long bows, bent, in pale, gu. striuged, or.

—

Crest, five arrows, four in saltier, aud one in

pale, or, feathered and headed ar. tied iu the

middle with a string az. (Another crest, two

bundles of arrows, saltierways, flighted aud

headed ppr. banded gu.)

Bowes, ar. on a bend az. three griffins' heads,

erased, of the field.

Bowes, [Sir ]\]artiu. Lord IMayor of Loudon, 1545,]

erm. three bows, in pale, gu. ou a chief az. a

swiui ar. holding in the beak a dish with a covered

cup in it, betw. two leopai'ds' heads, or.

Boices, erm. three long bows, bent, in pale, gu.

Bovxs, gu. two wings, inverted and conjoined, or.

Bows, [Loudon,] erm. three bows, bent, in fesse,

g\\. stringed sa. ou a chief az. a swan ppr. belw.

two leopards' heads or.

Bon-s, erm. three long bows, paleways, iu fesse,

gx\.

BoAVET, or Beave.T, [Yorkshue,] ar. three rein-

deers' heads, cabossed, sa.— Crest, ou a cha-

peau gu. turned up eriu. a leopard ar. ducally

gorged or.

[p2]
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Bowilf, ar. tbree rein-deers' heads, cabossed,

sa.

BOWGIIEN, or Bo\Vi!i;YN, ? £, ,,

BowHAN. -jSeeBov.hN.

Bow IK, ar. on a bend sa. fliree buckles or.

BoWKKLL, [Scotland,] ar. a chcv. vert, belw.
three round buckles az.

BowLAND, [London and Essex,] sa. an eagle,

displayed, ar. beaked and lesjged gu.-—Crest,
out of a ducal coronet, a hand and arm, couped
at the elbow, in armour, or, holding; a sword ar.

pomel or. {Another crest, the hand gras])ing a

laurel branch, vert, with the sword.)

Bowland, [London,] sa. two flaunches ar. three

eagles, in fesse, counterchanged, betw. tour

ogresses, (or torteauxes,) each charged with a

cross jjattee, fitchee, or.

Bowland, [London,] sa, two flaunches or, three

eagles, displayed, counterchanged.

Boland, [Devon,] az. three bird-bolts, or.

Bolland, gu. on a iesse eriu. betw. three bezants,

as many pegs sa.—Crest, an eagle's head, erased,

ppr, gorged with a colJai" erm. holdhig in the

beak a peg, as iu the arms. [Borne hy John
Bolland, Esq. of Clapham, Surreij.]

BoWLiiY, az. three mallets or.—Crest, a calhariue

wheel or.

Bowi.i:, ar. a chev. betw. three bitterns' heads,

erased, sa.

Bollc, alias Bolles, az. out of tliree bowls, (or
dishes,) or, as many boars' heads, coujied, ar.

[G)-anted to Willi'aM BoUe, abas Bolles, of
Osharion, Notts, July 10, 1575.]

Bolle, alias Bolles, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three mul-
lets sa. on a chief az. a lion's liead, erased, l>etw.

two lozenges, or. [Granted to William Bolle,

alias Bolles, of Worthin, in Suffolk, 15:28.]

BoWLi:s, or Boavj^des, [Herefordshire and
Hertfordshire,] ar. on a chev. betw. tluee boars'

heads sa. armed or, three escallop shells of the

third.

Bowles, [Loudon,] sa. within three standing cups
or, as many boars' heads ar.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a grltlin's head sa. beaked or,

betw. two wings of the last.

Bowles, Books, or Bolles, [Suffolk and Stafford-

shire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three mullets sa. on
a chief of the third, a lion's head, erased, and
two lozenges, or.

Bowles, [London,] az. three cujjs or, out of each
a boar's head, erect, ar.—Crest, a buck's head,
ar. attired, or. [Heralds' Office, M. S. Vin-
cent, No. 154.]

Bowles, [Gosb(>rkirk, Lincolnsliire,] az. three
standing- bowls ar. out of each a boar's iiead or.

—Crest, a denii boar az. armed, hoofed, and

B O \\

bristled, or, pierced through the chest with an
arrow or, headed ar.

Bowles, [Herts and Herefordshire,] ar. on a chev.

betw. three boars' heads sa. as many escallop

shells or, Avithin a bordure vert, bezantee.

—

Crest, on a ducal coronet or, a boars head,
couped, sa. betw. two wings gu. billettee or.

Bowles, or Boles, gu. two wings, displayed, or.

Bov-lcs, [Herts,] ar. a chev. betw. three boars'

heads sa. on a chief of the second, three escal-

lops or, within a bordure vert, (another, az.) be-

zantee.—Crest, on a ducal coronet, a boar's head
ar. betw. two wings gu. in the mouth a bezant.

Boides, ar. on a chev. betw. three boar's heads gu.

as many escallops or, Avithin a bordure of the

second, bezantee.

Bowles, per pale, indented, gu. and az. three cups,

two and one, ai'. in each a boar's head, erect,

or.—Crest, a demi boar, erect, erminois, the
sinister shoulder pierced vith an arrow ar.

[Granted, 1796, to John Bowles, of the Inner
Temple, Esrj. and to the descendants of his late

Father, John Bowles, Esq. Borne hij Henry
Caring ton. Bowles, Esq. F.S.A. of Myddclton-
House, Enfield.] A Subscriber. " See Plate of
Arms.

Bolles, [Scamptcn, Lincoln,] az. three cups or,

out of each a boar's head, erect, ar.

Bolles, [Middlesex.] The same.
Bolles, [Sir George, Lord Mayor of London,

1(317,] az. three cups or, in each a boar's head
ar. in chief a fleiu-de-lis of the second.

BOLLYS, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three mullets sa.

on a chief of the second, a hou's head, erased,

betw. two lozenges or.

Bowler, [Bowler, Wilts,] ar. two birds, iu pale,

sa. beaked and legged, gu.

Bolder, gu. a fesse, chequy, or and sa. betw. two
crosses pattee of the second.

Bolder, ar. two bends gu. a chief sa.

Bonder, ar. on a fesse, chequy, or and gu. betw.
three cross crosslets sa. as many annulets

—Crest, a boar's head, couped at the neck, per
pale, az. and gu. bezantee.

BoAVMAN, [Hethleton, Dorsetshire,] or, a chev.

betw. three bows, bent, in pale, gu.—Crest, on
a staff ragided, couped and erect, ar. a (piiver

(or case) of arrows gu. the heads ar. buckled
on the staff Avith a belt sa.

Boianan, [Wessingset, Norfolk,] ar. three bird-

bolts g-u. headed or, and feathered of the first.

—Crest, a sword, erect, ar. hilt and ])omcl or,

on each side of the blade a demi annulet, indented

on the outside, or, the half on the dexter near

the point, the other near the hilt.

Bowman, ar. a pale champaine vert.
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Bowman, alias Boynum, ar. a boy's head ppr.

ciint'cl, or, couped below the shoulders, clothed

t;u. garnished or.

HowNK, or JjOWYN, az. a cross or.

Boicnc, gii. a crescent erm. within an orle of mart-

lets or.

Bowne, gu. three crescents ar.

Bourne, [Herts,] az. on a bend ar. cottised or,

betw. six lions, rampant, of the last, a inasclegi-i.

Botcnc, g-«. a ciuquefoil erm. within an orle of

martlets or.

BowNKS, ar. a fesse, betw. three fusils, az.

iJowRi:, [Dunhead, St. Andrew's, Dorset,] sa.

three talbols' heads, erased, iJi chief, ar.

—

Crest, a talbot's head sa.

BoWKES, erm. on a chief, indented, gu. tv/o

lions, rampant, or.

BoWRiNG, per pale, az. and sa. three chev. or.

BoWRMKLL, barry of six, az. and ar. a bend gu.

BoWRNi!, gu. a lion, rampant, within a bordure,

engT. or.

Bowser, [Kent,] ar. a cross cngr. gu. betw. four

water-bougets, sa. within a bordure, counter-

changed, or and gu.

Bovscer, [Gloucester, IGOG,] erm. a cross, chequy,
or and gu. betw. four water-bougets of the third.

—Crest, a demi talbot gu, gorged with a collar,

checjuy, or and az. charged on the body with

three guttees d'or.

BowSTocK, ar. two ragged staves, couped at the

ends, imbowed one to the other, sa.

BoWTHKY, ar. on a canton sa. a lion's gamb,
erased,, in bend, ar.

Bmclhchy, ar. on a canton sa. a lion's ganib, erased,

in bend, or.

Bowvkr, [London,] or, a bend, vair, cottised,

sa.— Crest, an eagle, with wings endorsed, or,

beak and legs sa.

Bowi/er, [Deuhani, Bucks,] or, a bend, vair,

betw. two cottises gu.—Crest, a falcon, rising,

ppr. belled or.

Bowyer, [Camberwell, Surrey,] or, a bend, vair,

cottised sa. (Another, gu.)—Crest, on a ducal
coronet or, a tiger, sejant, ar.

Bowyer, [Knipersiey, Staflbrdshire, 1574,] ar. a
hon, rampant, betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee,

gu. (Another, the lion sa.)— Crest, out of a
tower gu, a demi dragon, rampant, -or.

Bowyer, az. on a saltier, engr. ar. five trefoils,

slipped, vert.

Boioyer, [Charlwood, Surrey, and London,] The
same as BowTer, of Camberwell.]— Crest, an
arm, couped at the elbow, and erect, habited
g^i- charged with three bends, and cuffed, or,

hohliuo- in the hand ppr. a dragon's head, era-
sed . . ,...,..,

BOX
Bowyer, az. on a saltier or, five trefoils, slipped,

vert.

Bowyer, [Sussex and Lincolnshire,] or, a be/id

vair, cottised, sa.— Crest, a demi man, shootirii;-

an iu-row from a bow. (Another crest, on a

tower gu. a demi dragon or.)

Bowyer, [Lincoln, 157tl.] Same arms.—Crest,

out of the top of a castle gu. a demi griffin

issuaut or.

Bowyer, ar. a Hon, rampant, betw. three cross

crosslets gu. on a canton az. a garb or.—Crest,

on a mount vert, a tower, triple towered, gu.
thereon a demi dragon or.

Bowyer, [Leighthorne, Sussex.] The same as

Bowyer, of Denham.
Bowyer, [Sir AVilliam, Lord Slayer of London,

15-13,] vert, on a chev. betw. three lions' heads,
erased, or, as many trefoils, sHpped, of the

field ; on a chief barry wavy az. and ar. an an-

chor, betw. two frets, of the second.

Box, [Oxfordshire,] az. a lion, passant, betw.
three gi-iflins' heads, erased, or.—Crest, an
arm, couped at the elbow, lying fessways, ha-

bited gu. cufl' ar. holding erect in the hand ppr.

a branch of box vert, at the elbow another
branch of box, erect, vert.

Box, [London,] az. a lion, passant, guardant, ar.

betw. three griffins' heads, erased, or.—Crest,

a demi griffin or, winged ar. holding in the

claws a fire-ball ppr.

Box, or, six lions, rampant, gu. three, two, and
one, over all, a bend ur.

Box, [Sussex,] or, a bend az. betw. six lions,

- rampant, gu.

Box, gu. a bend ar. betw. six lions, rampant, or.

Box, [Rydwell,] gu. three trefoils, or.

BOXHULL, or BoXMELL, [Sussex,] or, a lion,

rampant, az. fretty ar.

BoxSTKAD, quarterly, ar. and gu. on a bend sa.

three eagles, displayed, or.

Boxsted, quarterly, ar. and gu. on a bend sa. five

bezants.

Boxsted, gyronny of eight, ar. and gu. a bend sa.

bezanlee.

Boxsted, [Essex,] quarterly, ar. and gu. on a bend
sa. three eagles, displayed, or.

BoXTiM'.LL, ar. a box-tree, containing three

heights of branches, leaves growing pyramidwisc,
vert, the body couped above the root, environed
with a serpent, the head and tail extended az.

BoxuLL, or, a lion, rampant, az. fretty, ar.

BoxwELL, ar. six annulets sa. within a bordure,

engr. gu.

Box^YOKT^^, [Cambridgeshire,] gu. a lion, ram-
pant, or, collared of the field.

Boxworih, gnj. a lion, rampant, ar. cottised gu.





BOY
BoxivorlJi, [Cambrklg:eshire,] or, a lion, rampant,

giiardant, gu. collarod ar.

BoxwKKV. The same.
Boy, ar. two bars and a cantou, sa.

BoYES, [Scotland,] ar. a salrier and chief, az.

Boyes, ar. a cliev. sa. betw. three acorns gu.

Boijs, ar. fretty gu.

Boys, [Lincolnshire,] ar. two bars and a cantou, g-u.

— Crest, a stag's head ar. attired gu. betw. the

attire a mound or.

Boys, [Botshauger, Kent,] or, a grlflin, segreaut,

jier fesse a?., aud sa. within a bordure gu.

—

Crest, a demi lion ar. ducally crowned or.

Boys, [FredvilUn Noniugton, Kent.] 'J1ie same.

Boys, [ITawkhurst, Kent.] Tlie same.

Boys, [Bucks and Kent,] ar. a chev. v,itliin a bor-

dure, sa. bezantee.

Boys, [Somersetshire,] ar. on a chev. gu. betw.

three trees, erased, vert, as many bezants.

Boys, [Kent,] or, a griffin, segreant, sa. within a

bordure gu.— Crest, on a chapeau, az. turned up
crm. a demi lion ar. crowned or.

Boys, [Liucolnsliire,] ar. two bars aud a cantou sa.

Boys, sa. guttee d'eau.

Boys, ar. on a mount in base vert, the body of a

tree sa. branched and leaved ppr. betv,-. two
lions, rampant, combatant, gu.

Boys, [Devon,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. tluee oak
trees, fructed, ppr.

Boys, [Kent,] or, a griffin segreaut, per fesse, az.

aud sa. within a bordure gu. chai'ged with crosses

formee, intermixed with acorns, of the field.

Boys, [Lincolushii-e,] or, two bars aud a canton,

gu.

Boys, [Suffolk,] erm. a cross sa.

Boys, [Hostou, Norfolk,] ar. two bars and a can-

ton {or quarter) gu. over all a beud sa.—Crest,

an owl, ar. ducally crowned or, sitting in a holly-

bush vert.

Boys, [Lincolnshire,] ar. two bars, aud a canton,

Boys, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three acorns gu.

Boys, [Bucks,] ar. on a chev. sa. five bezants.

Boys, or Boyas, [London,] paly of six, or aud gu.

on a cliief of the second, three escallops of the

first.

Boys, [Suffolk,] erm. a cross gu.

Boys, ar. two bars, and a cantou, gu. charged with

a m\dlet ar.

Boyes, [Cloybrooke, Leicestershire,] ar. two bars,

and a canton, g'xi. charged with a liun, passant,

ar.

Boyes, erm. two bars, and a canton, gu.
Boyes, Ea. freHy ar. an inescocheou gu.
Boyes, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three acorns ppr.

Bov.vXE, ar. a lion rainpaut, betw. three cross

BOY
crosslets, fitchee, gu. on a canton az. a garb
or.

Boy CO AT, or ]3oDYtOAT, gu.on a chief ar. three

lire-balls ppr.— Crest, an arm, coriped at the

elbow, in armour, in the hand a fire-ball, all ppr.

Bo"\ coTT, [Iludge, Salop.] The same arms.

BoYDE, az. a fesse, chequy, or and gu. in ch.ief

three mullets, in base a crescent, or.—Crest, a

phune of three feathers sa.

Boyde, [Scotland,] az. a fesse, chequy, ar. and gu.

—Crest, a hand issuing out of a wreath, jjointing

with the thumb and two fingers. Supporters,

two squinels collared or.

Boyde, [Scotland,] az. a fesse, chequy, ar. and gu.

in base a cross moline or.—Crest, a cross mo-
line sa.

Boyde, [Scotland,] az. a fesse, chequy, ar. andgu.
within a bordure or.— Crest, a hand, couped,
pointing two fingers to the sun in the heavens,

ppr.

Boyde, az. a fesse, chequy, ar. and gu. betw. two
cross crosslets, fitchee, in chief, aud as many
stars in base, of the second.—Crest, a sun-dial.

Boyde, az. a fesse, chequy, ;ir. and gn. betw. three

roses in chief, aud a crescent in base, of the

second.

BoydelIj, ar. on a fesse az. three mullets or,

pierced sa.

BoydcU, [Cheshire,] ar. three torteauxes, betw.
two bendlets gu. a chief sa.

BoydcU, vert, a cross pattee or.

Boydell, ar. on a fesse, engr. az. three mullets of

(he field.

Boydell, vert, a cross flory or.

Boydell, or Boydel, [Clieshire,] ^'ert, a cross pa-
touco or.

BOYLANI), [Suffolk,] quarterly; first and fourth,

az. a lion, rampant, ar. and beud gu.; second
and third, sa. an eagle, displayed, ar.

Boyland, [NorfoUc aud Suffolk,] az. a saltier, engr.

or.

Boyland, gu. three saltorels ar.

Boyland, [Suffolk,] ar. an eagle, displayed, sa.

menibered gu.

Boyland, sa. an eagle, displayed, ar. armed gu.

Boyle, [Middlesex,] per bend, embattled, ar. and
gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's

head, erased, ])er i)ale, embattled, ar. aud gu.

Boyle, [Ireland,] two coats, quarterly; first aud
fourth or, a bend, voided, az. ; second and third,

ar. a chough ppr.

Boyle, [ler bend, crenelle, gu. and ar. [Granted
to Stephen Boyle, of Kcntislt-Toirn, Middlesex,

'2Uh January, 15Gt>.]

Boyle, per f<?sse, crenelle, gu. aud ar.

Boykj [Hay-castle, Herefordshire,] per bend.





BOY
crenelle, ar. and gu. a crescent for difference.—

Crest, a lion's head, erased, per pale, crenellec,

ar. and gu.

Bo^LSTON', gu. six cross crosslcts, fitcliee, ar.

three, two,, and one, on a chief or, three pellets.

]>ovLT' V, [IJucks,] ar. a chev. sa. within ahordure
of the second, bezantee.

Boyley, per bend, sinister, embattled, gii. and
ar.

Bo^iMAX, alias I»o^VMA^', ar. a boy's head ppr.

crincd or, couped below the shoulders, clothed

gu. garnished gold.

Boipncn, Boynam, Bonluim, or Boynan, or, on a

cross sa. five bulls' heads, cnbossed, ar.

Boymen, or, on a cross sa. five bulls' heads ar. on

a chief gu. a goat of ilie third.

Boynam, ar. on a cross sa. five bulls' heads of the

field.

BovNTLL, gii. four bendlets ar.

Boynelly or, four Ijendlets sa.

Boynell, [Rutlandshire,] gu. a fesse or, betw. tliree

saltorels ar.

BovNLKY, [Rutlandshire,] ar. three saltorels gu.

BovNTON, [Braniston, Yorkshire,] or, a fesse,

betw. three crescents, gu.

Boynton, or Bonton, or, a Hon, rampant, az.

Boj/nlo}i, or Bovyton, [Suffolk,] az. six escallop-

shells or, three, two, and one.

Boynton, [Yorksliire,] gu. a fesse, betw. tliree

crescents, or.

Boynton^ or, on a fesse, betw. three crescents, gu.

a lion, passant, of the first.

Boynton, or, on a cross sa. five bulls' heads, ca-

bossed, ar.

BovoN, or, a bull, passant, gu.

BoYPSTED, [Essex,] quarterly; ar.-aud gu. on a

bend sa. four bezants.

Boys. See Boyes.
BoYSiiELE^', erm. on a chief gu. three leopas'ds'

faces or.

BoYSH.L, or BoYSHiLL, ar. on a fesse,. engr.

betw. three ciiiquefoils, sa. as many fleurs-de-lis

or.

BoYSY, ar. two bars, and a quarter, gii.

BoYTON, [Sn.ssex,] az. six escallops or, tliree,

two, and one,

Boyton, az. an escallop or.

Boyton, az. an escallop ar.

iioyton, [Boyton-eiid, Norfolk,] az. on a fesse

dancettee (anotlicr wavy) betw. six cross cross-

lets, fitchee, or, three escallops sa.

Boyion, [Walden, Essex.] The same, the es-

callops being' gu.
Boyton, sa. a fesse, betvf. tln-ee ostriches, ar.

membered gu.
lioylon, ar, a fesse sa. fretty or.

BRA
BoYTONG, az. three dolphins, imbowed, two hau-

rient, the other naiant,

BoYVELL, or BoYVi'ELL, gu. a fes.se or, betw.

three saltiers ar.

Boyiill, quarterly, or and sa.

Boyvi/i, [Suflblk,] quarterly, or and sa. in the first

quarter a lion, passant, gu,

Boyvill, sa. a chief or.

Boyvill, [Leicestershire,] gu. a fesse or, betw.

three saltiers ar.

Boyvill, gu. three bendlets, ar.

Boyvill, gu. a fesse, engr. or, betw. three saltiers,

ar.

Boyvill, ar. a chev. betw. three bulls' heads, ca-

bossed, sa.

Boyvill, [Northaniptonsliire and Rutlandshire,] gu.

three crosses, humettee, ar.

Boyville, gu. four bendlets ar.

Boycille. De, az. an eagle, displayed, with two
head.s, or.—Crest, a demi eagle, displayed, with

two heads, or.

-BofreVe, [Stokerston, Leicestershire, 32 Edward I.]

gu. a fesse or, betw, three saltiers, ar.

Bo^WARi;n, or, a lion, rampant, gu. collared, ar.

Bo-i ZEEL, ar. three torteauxes.

Boyzle, [Lincolnshire.] The same.
]]ozfiN, ar. three bii-d-bolts gu.

Bozon, gu. three bird-bolts, ar.

Boron, az. three bolts, in pale, ar.

BliAiiAN, or Bradaxt, ar. on a fesse, luunettee,

az. three leopard.s' heads or.

Brabant, ar. on a fesse, humettee, gu. three roses,

Brahanl, ar. on a fesse, humettee, gu. three roses,

or, o\er all a bend sa.

Brabant, ar. on a fesse, humettee, gu. a leopard'.?

head or.

Brabant, [Devon,] ar. on a fesse, gu. three leo-

pards' faces or.

Brabant, ar. a fesse, humettee,. gu. in chief,

tluee leopards' faces of the second.

Brabant, [Devon,] ar. on a fesse, gu. three leo-

pard.s' faces of the field.

Brabant, or, three pales gu.

Brabant, ar.,on a fesse, humettee, gu. three leo-

pards' faces or, over all a ribbon sa.

Brabant, or, a lion rampant az.

Bra]!AZON, [Leicester,] gu. on abend or, three

martlets sa.—Crest, on a mount vert, a falcon,

volant, or.

Brabazon, gu. on a bend or, three mullets az.

Brabazon, or Brabasson, gu. on a bend or, three

Cornish choughs ])])r.

JSrci(720H, [Leicestershire,] gu. on abeiul ar. three

martlets sa.

Brabazon, gu, on a bend ar. three mullets az.





BRA
Brabazdn, g\\. on a bend or, three mullets sa.

liRAKON, or Urahouunr, [Ivondon and Devon,

2d jNIiiy, I(J"2J),] ar. on a fessc, humettce, cju.

three leopards' laces or.—Crest, a mewed hav k

ppr. arrned az. jessed and belled or [Heralds'

Office, Undon,'C. 2-1.]

BuAisoucH, or Brukoi'Cii, or, billettee, a lion,

rampant, sa.

BUACCIANO, [Rome,] quarterly; lirst and fourth,

<:u. on a bend ar. three quaterfoils vert ; second

and third, az. a comet, in bend .sinister, ppr.

—

Cre.st, on a ducal coronet, an eagle, displayed,

sa. gazing at a comet to the sinister, ppr.

(Another cresi, a dexter arm, habited az. cufr

ar. holding a sprig of roses, ppr.)

Braci:, [Worcester,] sa. a bend, betvv. two hands

and arms, couped ot the elbows, ar. habited in

mail ppr.—Crest, an arm, embowed, habited in

mail, holding in the hand, all ppr. a sword ar.

Lilt or.

Brace, sa. a bend ar. bctw. three dexter hands,

couped, ppr.

Bracebruige, ar. a fesse gu. cottised, wavy, sa.

Brucehridge, vaire, ar. and sa. a bend gu.

Bnicehridye, [Suffolk,] vaire, ar. and sa. a fesse

gu.— Crest, on a mount vert, a wolf, passant, ar.

Bracehridc/c, or, a cross az.

Bracehridge, ar. a cross flory gu.

Bracebridge, barry, uebulee of six, ar. and sa. a

fesse gu.

Bracebridge, or Brasbridge, [Lincolnshire,] vair,

a fesse gu.—Crest, a stump of a tree ppr. ra-

guled or.

Brasbridge, [Warwickshire,] vaire, ar. and sa. a

fesse gu.— Crest, a staff, raguly, ar.

Brasebridge, or, three chev. fretted in base, sa.

Braceburv, or, a cross az.

Bracegirdle, az. two chev. arched, couched,

and fretted, ar.

Bracegirdle, [Biacegirdle - Green, Cheshire.]

—

Crest, two angers, erect, and indorsed, con-

joined with a girdle, gu.

Bracer, gu. six annulets embraced two, tvi-o,

and two, or.

Bracey, or Brassy, sa. a bend, betw. two

dexter hands, ar.

Bracey, g-u. a fesse or, in chief two mullets ar.

Brncy, quarterly, indented, sa. and ar.

Bracy, quarterly, indented, ar. and sa. on the

second quarter a swan ])pr.

Bracy, gu. a fesse, in chief two mullets, pierced ar.

Bracy, gu. a fesse ar. in chief two mullets with

six points or.

Bracy, ar. on a chief gu. three mullets, and a

label, ar.

Bracy, gu. a fesse, and two mullets in chief, ar.

BRA
Bracy, quarterly, per fesse indented, sa. and

ar.

Bracy, gu. a fesse ar. in chief two mullets or.

Brackinton, quarterly, per fesse mdentcd, ar.

and gu. four amudets counterchanged.

Bracklev, or Brakeey, cheeky, arm. and gu.

on a bend az. three mullets or.

Brackton, az. three mullets or, a chief, inden-

ted, enn.

Braclii FE, or BrearclifI'E, az. three cross

crosslets sa. a chief, indented, gu.

Braconbridg, ar. a cross pattee, voided, gu.

Brad, [Wrongle, Lincolnshire,] gu. three garbs

ar. within a bordure, engr. of the second.

Bradborne, or BRAPRtiRNE, [Derbyshire,]

ar. three pales az. a chief gu.

Bradhorne, ar. on a bend gu. three mullets or.

Bradbourne, ar. tlu-ee pales az. on a chief gu. as

many cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

Bradbourne, [Derbyshire,] ar. on a bend gu. cot-

tised sa. three midlets, pierced, or.

Bradburne, [Bradburne and Loudon,] ar. on a

bend gu. three mullets or.—Crest, a pine-tree

vert, fructed ppr.

BRADBRIDG, BREDBRIDGE, a/if/BRODBRIDGE,
az. a pheon ar.—Crest, a leopard's head, erased,

ar. pellettee, ducally gorged or, betw. two spears

ppr. headed ar.

Bradbridg, per fesse, sa. and az. a fessc dancct-

tee ar.

Bradbury, [Derbyshire and London,] sa. a

chev. erni. betw. three buckles ar. a fleur-de-lis

or, for difference.

Bradbury, [Essex and Suffolk,] sa. a chev. erm.

betw. three round buckles ar. the tongues hang-

ing downwards.
Bradbury, [Sir Thomas, Lord ]\Iayor of London,

1509,] quarterly ; first and fourth, sa. .a chev.

erm. betw. three round buckles, tongues pen-

dent, ar. ; second and third, ar. a chev. betw.

three chess rooks, sa.

Braddeler, az. a bend, invecked, or.

Bradden, [Northumberland,] sa. a bend engr.;ir.

Bradden, ar. a bend, engr. sa.

Bruddene, [Northamptonshire.] The same.

Braddoc.k, sa. a bend, engr. ar. in the sinister

chief, an eagle, displayed, or.

Braddocke, [Abbaston, AVarwicksbire,] ar. a

greyhound, courant, within a bordiu-e, engr. sa.

Braduon, sa. a bend fusilly ar.

Bradeli.e, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three buckles

vert.

Bradeller, or, a fesse gu. betw. three buckles

^ert.

Bradenham, [Kent,] az. a fesse or, betw. three

chess rooks ar.





BRA
BradenS, or Braddenk, [Hutluudshire,] sa. a

bend, engr. ar.

IJradkSI-ey', {)er pale, or and sa. a chev. hetw.

lliree escallops, all couiitcrcliaiiged.

Bradesley, az. a chev. betw. three martlets or.

BUADESTON. See IJrauston.
Bhadfield, [Norfolk,] ar. across, cbequy, or

and az. betw. four mullets of the second.

Bradfield, ar. on a bend az. three lleurs-de-lis

or.

Bradfield, [Norfolk,] az. a cross, chequ}', or and

az. betw. four annulets of the second.

Brahkokd, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a fcsse sa. three

stags' heads, erased, or.

Bradford, gu. a lion, rampant, erm.

Bradford, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. bct\y. three

Inigle-horns, sa.

Bradford, [Devonsliire and Cheshire,] sa. a cross,

engr. ar.

Bradford, ar. a cross gn. betv;. four mullets az.

Bradford, [Yorkshire,] ar. a \\ olf's head, erased,

betw. three bugle-horns sa.—Crest, a peacock's

head ppr. in the mouth a snake, entwined round

his neck, vert.

Bradford, or, on a fesse sa. three goats' heads,

erased, of the field.

Bradford, ar. three bugle-horns sa. stringed or.

Bradford, w. on a fesse sa. tliree goats' heads,

erased, or.

Bradford, ar. on a fesse sa. three stags' heads,

erased, or.

Bradgate, [Leicestershire,] ar. a bend mascle,

betw. two lions, passant, guardant, gu.—Crest,

an arm, in armour ppr. banded with a ribbon

vert, couped below the elbow, bendways, the

hand also ppr. gi-asping the upper part of a

broken lance gu. point downwards ar.

Bradges, [Kent,] ar. a fesse, chequy, or and gu.

in chief three crosses bottonce of the third.

Braduull, [BrockhuU, Lancashire,] ar. a cross,

lozeugy, vert; over all a bend, gobonee, erm.
and az.—Crest, a badger, passant, or.

Braijdvi,e, [Cumberliind.] The same arms and
crest. [Borne by WUson Braddijle, Esq. of
Conishead'Priory, ISIO ]

Braijle^', sa. a fesse, engr. betw. three crosses

for.mee, fitchee, ar. all vvitliin a bordure, also

engr. of the last.

Bradley, [Bethom, Lancashire,] sa. a fesse engr.

and in chief a mullet, betw, two crosses forniee,

fitchee, ar.

Bradley, [AVanvickshire,] ar. a fesse, humettee
and engr. betw. three crosses formee, litchee, sa.

Bradley, ar. a chev. sa.

jiradley, [AYorcestershire,] ar. a fesse gTi, betw.
Iljree round buckles vert.

BRA
Bradley, or Bradeley, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three

boars' heads, couped, or.

Bradley, quarterly, or and az. three buckles gu.

Bradley, or, a fesse vert, betw. three round
buckles gu.

Jiradli'y. gu. a chev. betw. three boars' heads or.

Bradley, gu. a chev. betw. three boai's' heads,

erect, and couped, or.

Bradley, or, a fesse gu. betw. three buckles az.

Bradley, [London, originally of Bradley, in Lan-
cashire,] quarterly; first and fourth, sa. a fesse,

engr. ar. in chief a mullet, betw. two crosses

formee, fitchee, of the last; all within a bordure
engr. of the second, for Bradley: second, sa. a

wolf salient or, in chief three estoiles of the last,

for Vi'ilson : third, ar. three boars' heads couped
gu. for Barton.—Crest, a boai-'s liead, couped,
gu. (being the crest of Barton, assumed by
Bradley on the marriage of au heiress of that

family.) [Borne by Benjamin Bradley, of Lon-
don.']

Bradman, ar. a chev. betw. three cross crosslets

pattee, fitchee, sa.

Bradnell, [Lancashire,] ar. a cross cros.slet,

crossed, sa.

Bradney, [Somersetshire,] three .swans

Bradnox, ar. two chev. gu. on a chief of the

last, three cixiquefoils of the first.

Bradsey, [Yorkshire,] ar. two bars gu. on a

canton of the second, a mauuch of the first.

Bradsey, or Jiradsay, per fesse ar. and sa. a

pale, betw. three bears' heads, erased, and
muzzled, all counterchanged.

Bradsiian, ar. two bends sa.

Bradshan, ar. two bends, and a label, gu.

BRAUSriAlGii, [Haigli, in Lancashire^ ar. two

bendlets, betw. three martlets, sa.—Crest, on a

mount vert, a stag, at gaze, ppr. under a vine

vert, fructed gu.

BRAi).SHAW,o/-BRADSHA\VE,[Marple, Chcsliire,

Lancashire, and Leicester,] ar. two bends sa.

betw. as many martlets of the second.—Crest,

on a mount, a stag standing under a vine, all

ppr.

Bradshaw, [Shropshire,] sa. two bendlets, raguly,

betw, two hawks ar, belled of the second, on a

chief ar. a pale az. bctAV. two tleurs-de-lis sa.;

on t)ie pale a cross patonce ar.— Crej^.t, a wolf's

head, erased, ar. collared and fined.

Bradslinio, [Cheshire,] ar. (wo bars sa. a crescent

gn.

Bradsiutw, sa. two bends, betw. thj-cc hawks'

bells ar.

Bradshaw, [Bucks, 150u,] az. two bars gu. betw,

nine lions, passant, guardant, or.

[Q ]
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Brachhaw, [Cheshire',] ar. two bars gii.

Drudshaw, [Kent and Lixnca.shire,] ar. two bends
sa. (Another, vith a crescent in the dexter

cliicf, betw. the lieiuls gu.)

Brachliaw, [Cheshire,] sa. three bends and as

many birds, ar.

Bradshaw, erin. on a chief az. tliree ducipers, or

caps of maintenance.

Bradshaw, az. two bars ar. on a chief or, a fleur-

de-lis, betw. two roses, gu.

Bradshaw, ar. two bends sa. a canton, chequ}-,

ar. and az. [Borne hi/ John Bradshaiv, Esq.
1 ilndsor- Herald, lG-2'5. ]

Bradshaw, [Lancashire,] ar. two bends sa.

Brauston, or J^KAnESTON,[13rade^ton, Stinch-

combe, and Winterbone, Gloucestershire,] ai.

on a canton gu. a rose or, barbed ppr.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a boar's head sa.

Bradston, or Bradcston, or, a chcv. betw. three

boars' heads, couped, sa.

Bradston, ar. a pile gu.

Bradston, ar. a pale, fusilly, sa.

Bradston, ar. on a canton gu. a cinquefoil,

pierced, or.

Bradston, or Bradeslon, ar. a chev. betw. tliree

boars' heads, couped, sa.

Bradston, gu. five fusils, in pale, ar.

Bradcston, ar. five fusils, in bend, gu.

Bradcston, ar. on a canton gu. a cross or.

Bradcston, ar. five fusils, in pale, g-u.

Bradcston, gu. five lozenges, in pale, ar.

Bradeslon, ar. a bend, lozeugy, gu.

Bradcston, ar. a pile, indented, gu.

Bradestone, ar. on a cross gn. a cross or.

Bradwauden, or Bradwardkr, barry of six,

sa. and erm.

Bradicarden, barry of six, ermines and ermine.

Bradwardijn, barrj" of six, sa. and erm. gultee

d'or.

Bradv.'ell, [Cheshire,] az. two bai's ar. in chief

as many plates.—Crest, a rock ])pr.

Bradwen Ap, [Wales,] gu. three snakes,

nowcd in triangle, ar.

Bragdon, or Braguen, [London,] ar. a lion,

j)assant, az. betw. three tleurs-de-lis gu.—Crest,

a boar, issuant out of a rock, ppr.

Bragden, ar. a lion, jiassaut, betw. three fleurs-

de-lis, gu.

Brace, [st.oudon and Essex,] or, a chev. bet\v.

three bulls, sa.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet,

per pale ar. and or, a bull's head sa. armed
gold.

Bragg, [Somersetshire, 1020,] ar. a chev. vert,

betw. three bulls, passant, gu.—Crest, a lion's

head, erased, ar. collared, vaire, or and az.

(Another crest, a bull, passauf, gu.)

BRA
Brac/ge, or, a chev. g-u. betw. three bulls, passant,

sa.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a bull's

head sa. [Borne by William Braggc, Esq. of
West Clandon. Surrey, ISC^i, originally of
JJeron and Somerset.^

Braggc, or Braig, [Scotland,] sa. two bars, eii'jy.

betw. as many towers, triple towered, in chief,

ar. and three crescents, in base, or.

Bragcjc. The same arms.—Crest, a hand, holding

a sword. Sujiporters, on the dexter, a man in

armour, on the sinister, a horse, saddled atid

bridled, all pjir;

Braham, [Braham, Cumberland,] gu. a chev.

betvr. three fishes, erect, ar.

Braham, [Buckinghamshire,] gxt. on a chev. ar.

betw. three talbots' heads, erased, or, as many
mullets sa.

Brcdiam, [Windsor,] sa. a cross flory ar.—Crest,

four ostrich's feathers sa. enfiled v.ith a ducal

coronet or.

Braham, [New Windsor, Berks,] sa. a cross pa-

tonce or.—Crest, in a ducal coronet or, a plume
of feathers sa.

Braham, sa. a cross or. [Granted to Sir Richard
Braham, June lOth, 1G4G.]

BraJiam, sa. a cross ilory or.

Braham, [Lancasl'.ire,] az. a cross moline or.

Braikriuge, [Lockiugton, Leicestershire,] ar. a

chev. embattled, betw. three battle-axes, sa.

Braileeord. See Braylforij.
Braine, or Braynk, [Gloucestershire,] ar. on

a pale gu. three leopards' heads of the field.

—

Crest, a leopard's head ar.

Braine, ar. a fret sa.

Jiroyn, or Bayne, az. a chev. embattled, betw.

three martlets, or.

Brayne, sa. a cross moline or.

Brai/ne, [Gloucestershire,] az. on a fesse, betw.

three bugle-horns, stringed, ar. a hemp-hackle
gu.

Brayne, az. a cross moline or.

Brayne, [Aston jMondrera,] or, an escochcon

Brainthwayt, [Eingwood, Hants,] or, two
bends, engr. sa.

Branthwaite, or Brailhivaiie, [London, 1582,]

or, two bends, engr. sa.—Crest, on a rock ppr.

an eagle, rising, ar.

Braitiiwait, [Catterick, Richmondsliire, York-
sliire,] gu. on a chev. ar. three cross crosslets,

fifchee, sa.—Crest, a greyhound, couchant, ar.

collared and lined gu.

Brathicayte. See Braihicayte.

Brakeley, sa. two bars, vaire, ar. and vert.

Bralceley, checpiy, erm. and gu. on a bend a/.

three billets or.

Brakenbury, [Durham,] or, fretty sa.





BRA
Brahenhiiry, [Kent,] or, fretty sa. on a canton

gu. a bird of tlip first.

JSrokenhiu-y, [DLirbani.] ar. three cliev. brncort in

base, sa.—Crest, a lion, couchanl, guardaut, sa.

under an oak-tree vert.

Urakentrf.e, [Soniersetsliire,] erm. a cross,

cngr. sa. charged with five mullets ar.

Brakentree, [Essex,] ar. on a cross, engr. sa. five

estoiles or.

Jirakeiilrce, [Somcrsetiihire,] erm. on a cross, engr.

sa. five estoiles or.

CUAKIN, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. a fesse, rompu,

az. betvv. three lozenges gu. on each a martlet

or.

Bralyn, [Chesterton, Cambridgeshire,] ar. five

martlets, in cross, sa.—Crest, a hawk's head,

erased, ar. ducally gorged or.

llralijii, [Cambridgeshire,] gn. a fesse, chequy,

ar. and az. belw. three lozenges or, eacli chm-ged

with a martlet of the field.

Brakyn, az. three mullets or, a chief, indented,

enn.

BnARJf.vN, or Bakemax, sa. a break or,

betw. two martlets, and a bread-basket, ar.

Brai.ford, quarterly, per fesse, indented, or

and az.

Bialford, or BraUsford, or, a cinquefoil sa.

Bhalfoktu, [Derbyshire,] ai". a cinquefoil,

pierced, sa.

Bkamars, Bramarasse, or Bramariss, or,

a fesse, az.

Brambert, ar. on abend sa. three rakes of the

field.

Brambud, ar. three annulets and a canton,

a^.

Braaies, [Kent,] sa. on a cliief ar. a denii hon,

rampant, gu.

Bramj;tost, per pale, gu. and sa. a lion, rmn-
pant, betw. ten cross crosslets, fitchce, or.

Bramford, [Lincohishire and Yorkshire,] ar. a

fesse gu.

Bramhall, [Chester and London,] sa. a lion,

rampant, or, armed and langued gu.— Crest, a
lion, passant, or. [Confirmed, November 21,

1628.]
Bramley. See Bromley.
Brambley, ar. three brambliugs ppr. a chief

,
R"-

Brammeryfe, or, a fesse az.

Brampton, az. tv\o lions, passant, or, armed
and langued gu.

Brumjtton, [Letton, Norfolk,] gu. a fesse ar. in

chief three bezants.
Jh-aiiipioH, [Brampton, Norfolk,] gu. a saltier,

befw. four cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.—Crest,
on a tiger, ar. a naked man, astride, ppr.

BRA
wreathed about the temples ar. and gu. (Another
crest, a lion, rampant, or.)

Brampton, [Norlblk and Sufiolk,] gu. a lion, ram-
pant, with two tails, erm.

Brampton, [London, and Brampton-Castle, Here-
fordshire,] az. three round buckles or.

Brampton, az. a lion, rampant, or.

Brampton, [A.ttleborough, Norfolk,] gni. on a

fesse ar. a mullet sa. in chief three plates.

—

Crest, out of a mural coronet, a talbot's head,

gu. erased, ar.

Brampton, ar. a saltier, betw. four crosslets sa.

Brampton, ar. a bend, danccttee, az.

Brampton, gu. on a fesse ar. three annulets sa. in

chief three plates.

Brampton, or, two lions, passauf, gu. armed and
langued, az. See Brompton.

Ptrumpton, gu. alien, rampant, erm.

Brampton, [Branipton-Castlc, Herefordshire,] or,

two lions, passant, gu.

Brampton, ar. a bend, indented, az.

Brampton, gu. five escallops or, three and
two.

Brampton, az. three buckles or.

Jh-ampton, [Letton, Norfolk,] gu. a fesse ar. in

chief three plates.

Brampton, gu. a lion, rampant, erm.

BiiAMSiiow, or, two bars and a canton gu.

Bramson, or Branson, g}Tonny of six, ar. and
az.

Bramston, [Screens-Roxwell, Essex,] or, on a

fesse sa. three plates.—Crest, a lion, sejant, or,

gorged with a colkn- sa. charged with three

plates.

Bramston, [Woodham-^\' alter, Essex.] The
same.

Bramston, az. three crosses patonce ar.

BjtAMTOT, per pale, gii. and sa. a lion, rampant,
ar. within an orle of crosslets, fitchee, or.

Bran, Ap, [North Wales,] ar. achev. sa. betw.

three rooks j)pr.

Brancey, barry of twelve, ar. and az.

Branch, or Braunch, gu. a leopard's head,
jessant, a fleur-de-lis, or.

Branch, or Branche, erm. a fret gu.

Branch, [Sir John, Lord Slayor of London, 1580,]
quarterly ; iirst and fourth, ai'. a lion, rampant,
guaidant, gu. debruised by a bendlet sa. ; se-

cond and third, gu. a fesse, vaire, ar. and az.

in chief a unicorn, passant, betw. two mullets,

all within a bordure, ejigr. or.

Branch, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three mullets

gu.

Branche, ar. a lion, ram])ant, gu. armed az. op-

pressed with a bend, sa.

Branche, or Branch, erm. fretty gu.
[ y 2 ]
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Branclie, [Westmoreland,] ar. three bars, and a

canton, sa.

Branchlkv, az. a cross potent or.

Brand, az. two swords, in saltier, ar, hilts in

base, or, witliin a bordiire, engr. of the last,

pellettee sa.—Crest, a leopard's head and neck,

erased, guardant, quarterly, ar. and or, semee
of roundles of three colours sa. vert and gii.

[Borne hy the Rev. John Brand, la/e Rector of
S(. Mary-at-HiU and St. Andrew, Holhorn,
London, and Perpetual Curate of Cramflnrjton,

Northumberland, who died Sept. 11, 180G.]
Brand, [Gray's Irni and Suffolk, 1G16,] az. two

swords, in saltier, ar. hilted, in base, or, a bor-

dure, engr. of the last.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet, or, a leopard's ('or lion's) head, guar-

dant, ar. semee of roundles, of various co-

loiu-s.

Brand, [Monlsey, Surrey, 1591,] Or, a chev.

betw. three dexter hands, couped at the wrist,

sa.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a cock-

atrice's head, gu. betw. two ^vings ppr.

Brand, vert, a griflin, passant, and a chief or.

Brand, [Sir Thomas, Scotland,] quarterly ; first

and fourth, az. two battens or, ensigiied on the

top with the unicorn of Scotland ; second and
thud, or, on a bend sa. three niascles ar. a chief

az. charged with as many stars of tlie third.

—Crest, a voll, Avith a batton in pale.

Brand, [Scotland,] ar. on a bend sa. three nias-

cles of the fust ; on a chief of the second, as

many sjnn-rowels, or.—Crest, two probocides

of elephants, in pale, couped, flexed, and re-

flexed, ar. that on the dexter charged with three

mascles, the sinister with as many spur-rowels,

sa.

Brandeeth, sa. five mascles, conjohied in cross,

ar.—Crest, a lamb, conchant, ar.

Branoer, quarterly; first and fourth, az. flames of

fire ppr. ; second and third, az. a saltier, humet-
tee, or.—First crest, or badge, encircled by six-

teen full blown roses, alternately red, bine, pink,

and yellow; a human heart ppr. from either side

a wing expanded ar. surmounted of a long cross

and ohve-branch, in saltier, also ppr. above the

heart a crown of five points or, beneath tlie ro-

ses this motto, ]]'er . ffutes.u. bases. 7nt .kan .

ertragan Wirt .Icein .f/rose .ehre .erjayen. Se-
cond crest, a demi phcenix, issuing from flames,

ppr. [Borne by John Spieker Brander, Esq.

of Sovierford- Grange, Hants.'] A Subscriber,

1824.

Brander, [Surrey,] gu. a burning bush ppr. betw.
two roses ar, in fesse, in chief two lions, ram-
pant, and a third in base of the Inst.—Crest, or

badge, as above. Second crest, a dove, re-

BRA
guiu-dant, holding in the beak an olive-brancfj

ppr.

BiiANDFORD, az. on a chev. betw. two eagles,
rising, in cliief, and a lion in base, or, three
sprigs of oak, fruutcd, vert.—Crest, an eagle,
ri.sing, or, holding in tiie beak a sprig of oak^ as
in the arms. [Granted to William Brandford,
of London, late of Barbadoes, 1757.]

Branuishfieli), ar. three caps sa. adorned with
coronets or.

Brandling, gu. a cross flory, and an escallop in

the dexter corner, ar.

Bi-andehjng, or Brandling, [Newcastle, Nor-
thumberland,] gu. a cross patonce ar. in the
chief point an escallop shell of the second.

—

Crest, a stump of a tree, couped and erased,
from the top issuing flames of fire, from the
sinister a sprig with an acorn and leaves, all

ppr.

Brandon, [Suffolk,] harry of ten, ar. and gu. a
lion, rampant, or, ducally crowned, per pale of
the first and second.

Brandon, ar. four bars, gu. a lion, rampant, or,

ducally crowned, per pale of the second and
third.

Brandon, [Chamberlain of London,] nr. two bars
gu. a lion, rampant, double-queued, or, pel-
lettee.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, ar. charged
with two bars gu. on each three bezants.

Brandon, [London,] or, four pellets gu. on a can-
ton sa. a lion, rampant, of the field.

Brandon, [Suffolk,] sa. two lion's gambs, per sal-

tier, era-sed, betw. as many lions' heads, erased,
ar.

Brandon, harry of twelve, ar. and gu. a lion, ram-
pant, or.

Brandon, gu. two lion's paws, erased, in saltier,

or.

Brandon, sa. five fusils, in bend, or.

Brandreth, [^yeeford, Staffordshire,] sa. a
cross of five mascles or.—Crest, a lamb,
couchant, ar. [Bti Patent, November 10,
IG-ii.]

Brandreth, or Brandrelth, niasculy, beudv of
four, ar. and gu.

Brandsby. See Braxsby.
Brandt, gu. the stem of a tree, couped at both

ends, in bend, or.

Brandwood, [Durham,] erm. two pales, vaire,

or and az. on a chief of the last, a bezant, betw.
two yew-trees of the second.—Crest, a yew-tree
ppr.

Brangor, gu. an angel, standing erect, with his

hands conjoined and elevated on his breast, ha-

bited in a long robe, girt, ar. \vings displayed.
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Brankktoy, [Essex,] ar. on a cross, engr. sa.

five esfoiles or.

Bkankktry, [Somersetshire,] enu. on across,

eaigr. sa. five esfoiles or.

BrankfrIiY, or Branktroy, [Essex,] ar, on

a cross, eiigr. sa. five cstoiles or.

Brans, barry of twelve, or and az.

BRANSiiY, or Braslky, [Kent,] ar. a cliev.

befw. tbrce sAvans' necks, erased, sa.

lirandshxj, sa. a saltier^ ar. betw. four mullets, or.

BRAN.SON, or Braunson, per pale and per
cliev. counterclianged, ar. and sa.

Bransiiath, Bramspath, Branspeth, or
Branspauche, ar. three bars, and a crujton, sa.

Branston, quarterly, gu. and vert, four buckles

or.

Branston, [Derbyshire,] ar. on a fesse sa. three

bezants.

Branti:sley, or Erantsley, ar. on abend,
engr. gu. three lions, rampant, or.

Branthwaitk. See BRAiTinvAix.
Brantingham, [Devon,] sa. a fesse, subcreuelle,

betw. three Catharine \^heels, or.

Brase.mon, sa. two crescents, braced, or.

Braskle, [Norfolk,] la. a cross, chequy, ar. and
gu.

Brasktt, quarterly, per fesse, indented, sa. and
ar. in the lirst quarter, a stork or.

Brash AM, or, on a chief az. a lion passant, giiar-

daut, of the tield.

Brasham, per fesse, az. and or, a lion, passant,

guardaut, gu.

Brassy, ar. on a chief, gu. two mullets of the

field.

Brasye, [Cornwall,] quarterly, indented, ar. iuid

sa.

Brasye, quarterly, indented sa, and ar.

Brathwayte, [Westmorland, 1591,] gu. on a
cliev. ar. three cross crosslets, fitchee, sa.

—

Crest, a greyhound, couchant, ar. collared and
lijied gu. the collar studded and ringed or.

Bkatost, ar. seraee fleurs-de-lis, a lion, rampant,
az.

Buatt, [Staflordshixe,] ar. on a chev. az, three
bezants.

Bkat'ion, .<?a. a lion, ramp;int, ar.

BuATTON, [Somersetshire,] ar, a fesse, engr. gu,
betw. three mullets sa.

Braunde, vert, a grifhn, passant, segreaut, and
acliief or. [Granted to Benjamin Braunde, of
SvfoU:, 10th March, IGJO.]

BRauneck, gyronny of four, champaine or en-
arched, ar. and goi.

Braveing, [Wilts,] gu. two bends, wavy, one ar.
the other or.—Crest, a demi talbot gu. guttee
'I'or, ducally crov^ned ar.

BRA
Brawne, [London and Surrey, 1604,] ar. three

bars sa. oa a canton or, a dragon's head, erased,
of the second.—Crest, out of a mural coronet or,

a dragon's head sa.

Brawiie, ar. three bars sa. on a canton gu. a saltier

of the field.

Bratin, ar. three fusils, pointed, or hi point, trian-

gular, gu.

Eraunston, gu. a cross, pomettee, voided or.

Braunz, or, six barnilcts az.

Bray, harry of six, or and vert.

Bratj, [Northumberland,] gu. three bends vair.

[Borne hy Michael Bray, Esq. of Lincoln's Inn,

1787.]

Bray, ar. a chev. betw. three parrots' legs, erased,

sa. within a bordure, engr. gu.

Bray, [Sussex and Bedfordshire,] ar. a chev. Iietw.

three eagles' (another, ravens') legs, erased, a la

quiso, sa. armed gn.—Crest, a lion, passant,

gUiU'daut, or, betw. two wings, endorsed, vaire,

or and az. (Another, the wings vair.)

Bray, [Oxfordshire,] quarterly, ar. and az. on a

bend gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Bray, [Nortliuiiiberland,] ^air, three bends gu.

Bray, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses, within

a bordure, engr. gu.

Bray, erm. a cross formee gu.

Bray, ar. a chev. betw. three parrots, (or popin-

jays,) sa, within a bordure, engr. gu.

Bray, quarterly, ar. and az. .

Bray, ar. a chev. betv/. two pots sa. within a bor-

dure, engr. gu.

Bray, ar. a chev. betw. three eagles' legs, erased,

k la quise, sa. armed gu.— Crest, an ounce
ppr.

Bray, ar. a chev, gu, betw. three eagles' legs,

erased, sa.

Bray, or, a chev. betw. three pellets, sa. within a

bordure, engr. gu.

Bray, [Cornwall,] ar. three pair of barnacles, ex-

pansed, in pale, sa.

Bray, [Surrey and Eaton Bray, Bedfordshire,]

nr. a chev. betw. three eagles' legs, erased, sa.

(quartering, vair, three bendlets gu.; also by
the name of JJrey.)—Crest, a llax-braker or.

Bray, ar, on a chief gii. a lion, passant, or.

Braye, ar, on a chev, betw, three gTiflins' heads,

era?ed, gu. an escallop or.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a plume of five feathers, three

ar. t\vo az. on the top of the plume, a griffin's

head, gu,

Braye, [Cornwall,] ar, three pine trees, erased,

ppr. fructed or.-—Crest, out of a ducal coronet,

az. a grillin's head, erm.

Braye, vert, tliree bendlets ar.

Braybeck, gu. six fusils, in bend, or.
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Uraijheck, gu. six fusils, in bend, or, a label of five

points, az. (Another, ar.)

Brcnjbeck, gu. five fusils, in bend, or, a label, ar.

Jiraijlieck, gu. fue fusils, in bend, or, a label, az.

Bkaybuokk, [Siillblk,] ar. seven mascles, az.

three, three, and" one, betw. the first and second
rows, two roses, gu.—Crest, a maiden's head,

p])r. hair or, with a garland of violets and leaves

round her head.

Bruyliroke, [Bucks,] ar. seven mascles, coiijunct,

three, three, and one, gu.

Braybrole, [London, temp. John,] ar. seven mas-
cles, conjoined, az. three, three, and one.

Bk AY FIELD, [Norfolk,] az. a cross chequy, ar.

and gu.

Braiififkl, gu. three escallops, az. betw. two bends
vail-.

Brayluocke, ar. seven mascles, pierced, three,

tln-ee, and one, v.ilhin a bordure, gu.

Braylefe, ar, a cinquefoil, pierced, sa.

Braylford, ar. two bends, az. on a canton, sa.

a chess-rook, or.

Braijlford, ar. five mascles, in saltier, sa.

Braylford, or Brcnjleford, quarferly; per fesse,

indented, or and az.

Braylford, ar. tv,o bends, sa. on a canton of the

second, a chess-rook, or.

Brayllford, or Brailcford, or, a cinquefoil, sa.

Braylesford, or Ihaylford, [Derbyshire.] The
same.

Brayi.ie, or BRUL'i'E, erm. on a bend, gu.

three chev. or.

Braylston, sa. six mullets or, three, two^ and
one.

Brayme, ar. on a ptde gu. three leopards' heads

of the field.

Brayne. See Braine.
Braytoft, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a leopard, ram-

pant, guardant, az.

Braytoft, ar. a lion, rampant, within an orle of

cross crosslets, fitchee, az.

Braytoft, [Lincolnshire,] az. cruslly, (another,

crosses bottonee,) a lion rampant, ar.—Crest^ a

demi lion, rampmit, gu. crusily, ar.

Braytoft, [Braytoft, Lincohishire,] per pale, ar.

and az. two Uons, rampant, counterclianged.

Braytoft, ar. a lion, rampant, az. armed gxi.

Brayton, az. two chev. betw. as many mullets

or.

Brayton, az. two chev. betw. three mullets ar.

Brayton, ar. a cross, gu. fretty or.

BiiAYTOST, ar. a lion, rampant, az.

Breacourt, paly of six, ar. and gu. a bend,
erm.

BRF.AnriEED, az. a stag's head, erased, or.

Brkake, gu. a dragon, volant, ar.

B R E
Breame, [London,] gu. ou a chev. ar. betw.

tlu-ee talbols' heads, erased, or, as many m.id-

lets sa.—Crest, a hand and arm, couped at the

elbow, erecf, habited bendy of six, or and az.

cutr of the first, the hand gra.sping a fish, all

ppr.

Breame, az. three breames or.

Breant, [Temp, llem-y IIL] gu. a cinquefoil,

ar.

Brearcliffe. See Bracliffe.
Brebroke, ar. seven mascles, gu. three, three,

and one, betvs'. twelve roses sa.

Breche, ar. a chev. betv/. three mullets, sa.

Brechin, [Scotland,] or, three piles in point, ^i.

Breck-E, ar. two bars, and in chief as many pales

az. on aii inescocheon or, two bars sa.

Breckdon, gu. five fusils, in bend, ar.

Brecknock," [Wales,] barry of twelve, ar. and
gu. an orlc of ten martlct-s, sa.

Brecknock, barry of ten, ar. and gu. an orlc of
eight martlets, sa.

Brecknock, or Brecknoij, ar. a chev. betw. three

lions' ('a?jo//ier, bears') gambs, erased, sa.

BrECT, De la, or BliEET, gu.

Bred, gu. a fesse, indented, betw. ten billets,

three, two, three, and tv,o.

Bredcake, vert, a saltier, lozeugy, or.

Br ED ELL, jier fesse, ar. and gu. three piles,

couped and transposed, in fesse, az.

Bredgate, o/- Bredgatt, [Kent,] ar. a bend,
az. fretty of the field, betw. two lions, passant,

guard iuit, gu.

Bredham, [Kent,] ar. two bendlets, sa.

Bredham, [Kent,] ar. a bend, sa.

BREDiNGiiURST,[SuiTey,] az. on a fesse, indent-

ed, ar. three mullets, gu.

Bredleshaw, [Yorkshire,] ar. two bars, voided,

az. in chief three mullets, gu.

Bredman, [Bedfordshire,] ar. on a cross, sa. five

lozenges, erm.

Brednell, [London,] ar. o)i a chev. gu. betw.

three didappers, az. a crescent or, charged wiih

a mullet, sa.

Bredwardine, [Brecknock.shire,] or, two lions,

couchant, gu.

Bredwell, [Sufl'olk,] gu. a goat, salient, ar.

attired, or.

Bredtccll, [Suffolk,] ar. on a bend, engr. sa. three

goats' heads, couped, of the field, attired, or.

Breedon, [Croton, Northamptonshire,] gu. alien.

rampant, ar. betw. eight nails, or.—Crest, a

demi lion, ar. holding a cross pattee, fitchee.

gu.

Brekdon, [Essex,] gu. a bend fusily, ar.

BREK.HED, sa. three garbs or, within a bordure,

ar. • '
.
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BrEKIN, [Cumbcrliuul,] gu. a fessc, clioquy, nr.

and az. botw. lliicc lozenges of llie second, each

I'liarged with a martlet, gii.

]>Ri:KNon, or Bi;ETN'OR,"barry often, av. and
gii. eight martlets, in orle, sa.

UuKMiJiCR, [London,] ar. three anindets and a

canton, az.

Hrcinher, [London,] nz. three annulets, ar. on a

canton of the last, a mullet, gii.

IJreinber, ar. t-no ansiiilcis, and a canton, az.

iiicniher, [Sir Nitholus, Lord IMayor of London,
1377, 1383, ]38-l, and 1385,] ar. three aimulets,

sa. on a canton of the second, a mullet of the

ileld.

Urk.men, ar. three trum]iets, gu.

JjRKMER, ar. a plume of six feathers, alternately,

gu. and or.

Bur-MMORE, [Wilts,] or, a fesse, sa. betw. three

crescents, az.

BrI'.MOND, ar. a lion, rampant, az.

Bremsiiell, or Bresiient, ar. a fesse, gn. on

a canton of the second, a crescent, ar.

Brem.S)1ETT, ;u-. a fesse, gu. on a quarter of the

last, a crescent of the iisld.

Breinshol, [Hauls,] ar. on a fesse, gu. a cres-

cent of the first, and a canton of the second.

Br EN, ar. a chev. bet^r. three dexter hands,

euuped at the w rist, sa.

Jircnne, ar. a fesse dancettee, bet\v. three leo-

pards' faces, sa.

Biriuie, ar. a chev. betw. three sinister hands, sa.

Brenchesley, or Brenchlev, az. a cross

patonce, or.

Brciuldeij, az. a cross patonce, engr. or.—Crest,

a dexter band and arm, couped near the elbow,

erect, holding a laurel-branch, all ppr. [Borne
hy Brenchlei;, Esq. of Uaidstone, Kent,

^1823.]
J 'i J

Bi;];xi)E, [iVorfolk,] ar. on a chev. betw. three

sinister hands, couped, sa. as many spear-heads
of the field.—Crest, a lion, rampant, guardant,
ar.

Brende, [Suffolk.] The same arms.—Crest, the

fore-part of a hon, gu. bleuded to the hind part

of a dragon, sejant, vert.

BRENnFYERD, sa. three antelopes' heads, couped,
ar. attired or.

Brexiieyld, az. a cross, chequy, ar. and gu.
betv, . four juullcts or.

Bri:ndt, ar. a stag's attire, fixed to the scalp,

or.

i'REXECRO.SSE, gu. a saltier, engr. couped, ar.

1Jri;xi;rs, or, two bars, gu. over all a lion, rara-
p^mt, of the second.

Br E.N II AM, or Bur HAM, sa. a cross, ar. betw.
four crescents of the second.
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Brenley, gu. a griflin, segreant, or.

Brenlij, [Kent,] g\i. a gi-iflln, segreant, ar.

Brenne. See Bren.
Brens, bany of six, ar. gu. and az.

Brent, [Keni,] gu. a viveni, sejant, the tail

nowed, ar.

Brtni, [Oxford, Pat. 1GJ3,] gu. a wivcrn ar.

charged on the breast with three spots of erni.

one and two.—Crest, a wivern's head, betw.

t^^-o wivern'i' v.ings, ar. charged on the breast as

in the arms.

Drcnt, [Dorsetshire,] gu. seven griflins, segreant,

ar.

Brent, [Js'ent.] gu. a cockatrice, salient, or.

Brent, [ICenf, Somerset, and Gloucester.] gu. a

wiverii, passant, ar.—Crest, a dragon's heiid,

betw. two wings, expanded, ar.

Brent, gu. a gi-ifiin, segreant, ar.

Brent, gu. a wivern, displayed, and tail uowed, ar.

Brentisee, ar. two lions, passant, guardant, gu.

debruised by a bend vert, chmgcd with throe

eagles, displayed, or.

Brenlisle, ar. on a bend, engr. gu. three lions,

rampant, of the field.

Bri;ntisley, or Brentsley. Same arms.

Brenton, [Hertfordshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

martlets, sa.

Brenton, ar. two bars, gu. on a canton of the se-

cond; a cross of the first.

Brenton, ar. a chev. gTi. betw. three martlets, sa.

JiltENTYKE, az. three eagles, displayed, ar.

armed, or.

Brenynger, or, a cross vert, over all a bendlet,

gu.

Breregiily, ar. a cross bottonee gu.

Brereiiougii, ar. a cross jjolent gu. betw. thiee

ogresses.

Brerehouse, [Norfolk,] erin. a lion, rampant,

gu.

Brereley, ar. a cross potent (another, pattce)

gu.

Brcarley, [London,] ar. a cross potent gu. in the

dexter point a fleur-de-hs of the second.— Crest,

a cross potent, fitchee, gii. betw. two -wings ar.

Breerehj, [London and jMarland, Lancashire.]

The same arms. [Granted to James Breerehj,

of London, 19//( March, 1G15.]

Brere.S, [Chorley, Lancashire,] erm. on a can-

ton az. a falcon, volant, or.— Crest, a nag's

head erminois.

Brereto, az. II cross, engr. nr.

Brer ETON, [Brereton, Cheshire,] ar. two bars

-sa.—Crest, a bear's head jjpr. issuing out of a

ducal coronet Supporters, dexter, a

bear ppr. sinister, a wolf ar. collared az.

Brereton, [Burras, Denbighshire.] The same arms.
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Brerelon, flrclaiid.] The same arms.

Brereion, [Chesliire,] ar. two bars sa. a crescent

gu. charged vith a mullet or.—Crest, a bear's

head aiitl neck, erased, sa. muzzled gu. the

muzzle studded or.

Brerelon, ar. three eagles, displayed, gu.

Brereton, [Devon,] ar. fretty gu. on a chief or,

crusily gu. a lion, rampant, of the second.

Brerelon, ar. betw. two bars sa. a cross patonce

. of the second, charged v.ith five bezants.

—

Crest, on a chapeau az. turned up enu. a dragon

witli wings expanded, gu.

Brerelon, [Staffordshire and Cheshire.] The same.

Brereton, quarterly, ar. and sa. in the first two

bars sa. in the second as many banners ar.

Brereion, ar. two bars sa. a mullet of the last.

Brerelon, [Ileuford, Cheshire,] ar. two bars sa.

over all a cross formee, flcurv, gu. [Crealed

a Baronet, March lOlh, 1G2G.]
'

Brlrwood, or BiUERWdOD, [Chester,] erm.

two pales, vaire, or and az. on a chief of the

last, a bezant, betw. two garbs of the second.

—Crest, two swords in saltier gu. pon\els and

hilts or, enfded with au earl's coronet ppr.

Brerivood, erm. two pales, vair, ou a chief ar. a

torteaux, betw. two garbs gu.

BreSBY, [Penrith, Cumberland,] barry nebulee

of six, ar. and sa. ou a fesse gu. five guttee de

larmes.

BreSCETT, az. a bend, brettessed, or.

Brescy, or Bkessv, [Wislaston, Cheshire,]

quarterly, jier fesse indented, sa. and ar. in the

first quarter a mallard ar.

Bresingham, sa. two eagles' vnngs, elevated

and conjoined, or.

Bresingham, sa. two wings, elevated and conjoin-

ed, ar.

BrbsseYj quarterly, per fesse indented, sa. and

ar. in the first quarter a teale of the last,—

Crest, on a mount vert, a teale ar.

Bresstj, quai'terly, sa. and ar. in the first quarter

a teale of the second.

Brest, [Kent,] sa. a cinquefoil, betw. an orle of

cross crosslets, or.

Breston, [Hertfordshire,] erm. on a fesse ba-

ruled sa. thfee crescents or.

Breyston, sa. six martlets or.

Bretaigne, chequy, or and az. a canton erm.

within a bordure gu. charged with eight lions,

passfuit, guardant, of the first.

Bretayne, erm. a canton, chequy, or and az. within

a bordure gii. charged with eight Hons, passant,

guard;uit, of the second.

Britain, sa. three garbs or.

Britain, or Breton, [Sir John, Lord lilayor of

B R E
London, 1204 to 1297 inclusive,] az. two chev'. |

or, in cliicf as many mullets ar.
\

Britaine, [Lord Mayor of TiOndon, 1326,] gu. a i

saltier, betw. four fleurs-de-lis, or.
j

Brilayne, chequy, or and az. a tower, triple tow- 1

ered, erm. port displayed sa. within a bordure \

gTi. charged with eight leopmrds, passant, of the J

first. I

Bryfayne, chequy, or and az. a canton erm. within I

a bordure gu. charged with eight lions, passant,

guardant, of the first.

Bretargii, [Bretargh, Lancashire,] ar. a fret

gu. on a chief or, a lion, passant, of the second.

Bretargh, ar. a fret gu. on a chief or, a lion, pas-

sant, betw. two cross crosslets sa.

Bretcock, az. three brits, naiant, ppr.

Breteche, [1199,] sa. a lion, rampant, double

queued, ar. crowned or.

Bretewell, gu. six cross crosslets, fitcliee, ar.

three, two, and one.

Briiwell, [Britwell, Bucks,] gu. a fesse, nebulee,

or.

BrujldiLcU, or Britwell, [Bucks,] ar. ou a cross

sa. five lozenges or.

Bretingham, erm. a pile az.

Bretland, [Thorncliffe, Cheshire,] ar. a haw-

thorn tree, erased, vert, flowered gu.

Breton, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. two bars sa. a

label of three points gu.

Breton, ar. two talbots, passant, gu. (Another,

statant.)

Breton, [Norfolk,] quarterly, ar. and gu. in the

first quarter a mullet sa.—Crest, a demi talbot

gu. eaied, collared, and lined or, holding in

his feet the line coiled up.

Breton, or Bretton, [Northamptonshire,] ar. a

fesse, dancettee, gu. in chief three boars' heads,

couped, sa.—Crest, on a mural coronet gu. a

boar's head, couped sa.

Breton, [London, Statlordshire, and Leicester-

shire,] az. a bend, betw. six mullets, pierced,

or.—Crest, a lion's gamb, erased, az. charged

with a chev. or, betw. three billets ar.

Breton, [Lincolnshire.] Same arms, the mullets

pierced gii.

Breton, [Norfolk and lincolushire,] az. a bend,

betw. six mullets or. (Another, ar.)

Breton, [Winchinghmn, Norfolk,] quarterly, per

fesse indented, ar. and gu. a mullet for difl'e-

rencc,

Breton, [Essex,] az. two chev. or, on the first a

mullet sa.—Crest, ou a liou's gamb az. a chev.

or, charged w ith a nudlet sa.

Breton, [llaxsted, Essex,] az. two chev. or. in

chief as many mullets of the second.
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Jhclon, or, fretty sa. a cbief of the sccoud.

Jiiilon, fir. a lion, passant, sa.

lirelon, or Bret ton, ar. a fesse, dancettce, gii.

hetw. three boars' heads, couped, sa.

Brclon, az. a bond or, betw. six escallops ar.

Breton, cpiavterly, ar. and gu. in the first quarter

ii mullet of the second.

Breton, az. a bend, befv/. six martlets or.

Breton, az. a bend ar. fretty ^i. betw. six nmllets

or. CAnother, the niidlcts of six points.)

Breton, [Essex,] az. hvo chev. or.

Breton, ai'. a chev. betw. three door-staples t^u.

Breton, quarterly, sa. and ar. on the first a hon,

pnssant, g-uardant, or.

Breton, quarterly, ar. and sa. two lions, and as

many mullets, countercliang-ed.

Breton, quarterly, ar. and sa. on tlie first a lion,

rarnpant, of the .second.
_^

' _
Breton, [SufibTk aiid Essex,] quarterly, or and

p,u. a bordure az.

Breton, or, a cross crosslet az.

Breton, [Temp. Ken. IL] az. a tun, in fesse, ar.

over if a scroll of the second, inscribed BRE.
Breton, az. two chev. or, in chief as many rauUefs

of six points of the second.

Breton, lozengy, or and sa. a chief of the se-

cond.

Breton, az. two chev. betw. three mullets or,

pierced ^u.

Breton, w. abend, betw. six mullets gu.

Breton, quarterly, ar. and sa. in the first a lion,

rampant; in the second a mullet, couuterchan-

ged.

Breton, ar. a chev. betw. three escallops gu.

Breton, ar. a fesse, indented, and three boars'

heads, gu.

Breton, quarterly, or and gu. a border engr. az.

Breton, sa. fretty ar. a chief or.

Briton, or Briiton, paly of six, or and gu. a bend
sa. guttce d'eau.

Brillon, quarterly, per fesse indented, ar. aJid sa.

in the first quarter a mulle't of the last.

Britton, ar. a cross crosslet az.

Bretlon, gii. a pile ar.

Bretokon, az. on a bend, betw. six mullets, or,

a bear's gamb, couped at the knee, sa.

Brktoste, az. a lion, rampant, sans tail, within
an orle of crosses moline ar.

liiuri T, ar. on a bend gu. nine billets, five and
four ar.

Ihett, or, a hon, rampant, within an orle of cross

crosslets, gii.—Crest, a lion, passant, gu.
Brett, [Jx'icestershiro,] gu. a fesse, dancettee,

iietw. eight billets, four and four, or.

Brett, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. charged on the

shoulder with a trefoil, slipped, or, betw. eight

BRE
(another ten) cross crosslcls, fitchee, of the

second.

Brett, az. flory ar. a lion, rampant, regunrdant,

of the second, on his shoulder a mullet, overall

a bend gu.

Brett, per chev. embattled, or and gu. three

cinquefoils counterchanged.

Brett, [Kent,] az. five cinquefoils, in saltier, ar.

—Crest, a grifliii's head, betw. two wings ex-

panded, az. beaked or.

Brett, [Wapinthorne, Essex,] gu. a fesse, dan-

cettee, betw. ten billets, or, four in cliief, and
three, two, and one in base.

Brett, [Somersetsliire,] ar. a lion, rampant, betw.

nine cross crosslels, fitchee, gu.

Brett, [Leicestershire and Gloucestershire,] gu. a

fesse, dancettee, betw. ten bezants.— Crest, on

a toy.er ar, a man^sjiead pjor,. . ,

<-ctt, gu. a grifBn, segreant, ar.

Brett, [Leicestershire,] gii. a fesse, dancettee,

ar. betw. twelve billets or.

Brett, [Kent and Devon,] or, a lion, rampant,

witliiu an orle of cross crosslets, fitchee, gu.

—

Crest, a lion, passant, gu.

Brett, [Kent,] or, a lion, rampant, guardtait,

betw. five cross crosslets, fitchee, gu.

Brett, [Staflbrdshire,] ar. on a chev. az. three

bezants.—Crest, a lion's gimib, erect, and erased,

ar. grasping a wolf's head, erased, ppr. (Ano-
ther, a dragon's vert.)

Brett, or, tbee piles az.

Brett, [Devon,] ar. fretty gu. on a chief or, semee
of cross crosslets, fitchee, of the second, and a

lion, rampant, of the last.

Brett, ar. crusily, fitchee, gu. a lion, rampant, of

the second, (on liis shoulder an estoil^,) armed
and laugued, or.

Brett, sa. a fesse ar. betw. three escallops or.

Brett, [London,] ar. crusily, fitchee, gu. a lion,

ran)pant, of the second.

Brett, gu. in chief a lion, passant, guardant,

(another, reguai-dsuit,) or.

Brett, ar. a bend gu. billettee of the field.

Brett, gu. a bend, betw. six martlets, or.

Brett, gu. in chief a lion, rampant, or.

Brett, [Leicestershire,] gu. a fesse, indented,

betw. ten billets, or.

Brett, or Bret, gu. a lion, passant, reguardmit, or.

Brett, [Somersetshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, betw.

five cross crosslets, fitchee, gu.

Brett, or Britl, [Brccknocksliire,] per chev. em-
battled, gu. and or, three cinquefoils, cotmter-

changed.

Brett, az. semee of cross crosslets ar. a lion, ram-

pant, or.— Crest, a lion, ])assnnt, or.

Brette, ar. a lion, rampant, within a bordure, gu.

[ K]
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liritf, or Jhitiza, [Devon,] sa. a fesse ar. (ano-

ther, or) bolw. tliri'c escallops or.

Briile, ;ir. a clicv. compoiiy, az. and or.

Brite, iir. a bond sa.

Biu:ttauciii.v, ar. a fntt, brettcsscd, sa.

liRKTTY, clit-quy, ar. and az.

IJRi'TVii.i,, f,Mi. "a raft or flout, removed, or.

]J)n;i i.i', pu. a {^iflin, segreant, or.

IJniANin-, ar. a pod of smooth scorpion grass

\er(.

Bhi'.\iti:r, ar. on a cross, quarter pierced, az.

four fleurs-de-lis or.

13rj'\NI.ng, gu. a flag spear-bead in pale, and

two in saltier, ar. gorged with a coronet or, a

bordure, nebulee, of the last and az.

Brkw.VS, or, two chew gu. within a bordure,

engr. az.

Bri;\vi-.r, [Ivondon and Somersetshire,] gn. two

bends, wavy, or, a chief vair, a mnllet for dilFe-

ronc(!.— Crest, a syren, (charged -with a mullet

for diflercnce.) her human part p])i'. her tail

scaled or and gn. divided by parallel lines wavy.

[Jleralds Oj/ice, London, "C. 24.]

Brexrcr, or Briier, [Kent,] gu. two bends, wavy,
or, a canton vair.-—Crest, out of a mural coronet,

a hand aiul arm, conpcd at the elbow, habited

pi. billettee or, holding in the baud ppr. a bat-

tle-axe ar.

Breircr, [Devon,] gu. two bends, wavy, or.

Brewer, or !//•;/«, [De\ on,] gni. two bends, waved,
th(> first ar. the second or.

Brewer, ar. a lion, rampant, tail forchee, gu.

Hrikrs, or, a lion gu. tail forked.

I5ri'.\Vi:i!Cot'1', ar. a cross patonce vert, overall

a label of three points gu.

Brt.wks, See Brlce.
Urkavin, ar. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three (reftils,

slipped, vert.—Crest, two eagles' wings, endor-
sed, p))r. semec of trefoils, sli])ped, vert.

Bui.wi.KY, erm. on a bend, betw. t^vo lions'

liiacK, erased, gu. three chev. or.— Crest, a lion,

r<inij)ai]|, ppr. semee of rouudles ai'. holding in

hii ]>a\\s a shield erm. thereon a bend g-u. char-

ged with three chev. or.

Bri;\v\, nr. an eagle, displayed, sa.

BriKiii, [South Okenden, Essex,] az. a cross

moline or.

Brill/ II, az. a cross, engr. or.

Bntijii, [Shropshire,] ar. an eagle, disjilaved, sa.

charged on the bn-ast with a fleur-de-lis or.

Bruen, [Stapleford, Cheshire,] ar. an eagle, dis-

played, sa.—Crest, a fisherman, per ]>ale, ar.

Hud sa. each several article of dress comiter-
eliaiigod

; in tlu^ right hand a fisherman's stafl',

•n the sinister a landing net thrown over the
shoulder or.
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Bruyin, quarterly, gu. and az. four estoiles or.

Bruijin, az. a lion, rampant, ar. billettee gu.

Brui/in, [Essex and Sun'ey,] az. a cross sarcely,

or moline, or.—Crest, a goat ar. attired or.

]}i!i'.wsiF.RE, [IMiddlesex,] sa. three antelopes'

heads, erased, ar. armed or.

Bri;wstf.I), sa. a fesse erm. betw. three estoiles

ar.—Crest, a leopard's head and neck, erased,

Bri sa. a chev. erm. betw. three estoiles

Breicsler, [Northampton,] az. a chev. erm. betw.

three estoiles ar.— Crest, a leopard's head,

erased, sa. (anctJicr, az.) bezantee.

Bkkwswarb, sa. three antelopes' heads couped
or.

Erewys. See Bruce.
Bdkvstox. See Breston.
Brian, or, three ])iles vert, within a bordure az.

Brian, or, three piles az. (Another, with a label

of three points gu.)

Brian, or, three piles vert.

BiHANSON, gyronny of eight, az. and or.

Brianson, gyronny of eight, ar. and az.

Brianson, gyronny of twelve, ar. and az.

Brianson, gyronny of ten, or and az.

Brick, [Somersetshire,] sa. a gTiflin, passant, or.

•—Crest, a lion's head, erased, erm. pierced

through with an arrow or, feathered and headed

ar.

Brice, [Loudon and Lancashire, 1406,] ar. fretty

gu. over all a cross of the first, all within a bor-

dure sa. charged with eight cincjuefoils ar.

Brice, [Sir Hugh, Lord Mayor of Loudon, 14S5.]

The same with the cinquefoils or.

Brice, alias Bruce, [ICilroot, Ireland,] or, a saltier

gu. within a bordure, wavy, of the last: on a

chief of the second, a mullet, in the dexter

chief point, of the first.—Crest, a cubit aria,

erect, ppr. grasping a scimctar ar. liilt and

jiomel or. [Conjinned at the Lyon OJ/ice,

Kdinhurgh, lOlh June, 1G93.]
Briciier, [Essex,] or, a saltier, betw. foiu- lion.«,

rampant, sa.

Brickualk, az. a chev. or, betw. three sheaves,

each of seven arrows, gold, flighted, headed,

and banded, gu.— Crest, a sheaf of arrows, as

in the arms. [^Granted to John Brickdale, of

Bristol, 17G5.]

Brickdale.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

demi lion, ram[)ant, supporting a spear, ])["-

thereon a standard az. I'ringed and tasselled

gold, charged with a sheaf of .live arrows,

pheoned of the first, flighted ar. pointed and
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banded gu. [Granted to Mallhew Bricldale, of
Clifton, near Bristol, May 17, ITCS.]

Brick Ell, [Cheshire,] sa. tliree garbs or, vithin

a bordure ar. (Another, the bordurc or.)

Brickkx, ar. tliree hills az.

Brick ET, or Brvket, [Cheshire,] sa. three

garbs or, witliiii a bordure, engr. ar.

Bricket, ar. three talbots' heads, erased, on a

chief gu. three garbs or.

Briket, [Lanrashire,] sa. three garbs, within a

bordurc, engr. or. (Another, the bordure ar.)

Briket, ar. three talbots' heads, erased, gu. on a

chief sa. as many garbs or.

Brickill, ar. on a mount in liase, verf, a lirick-

kiln of four stories gu. tlamant and funiant, on

the second and top stories, i)pr.

Briokleton, ar. ona chev. betw. three leopards'

heads sa. as many mullets or.

Brickley, ai-. a chev. betv.-. thi-ee martlets sa. a

cliief. engr. vert.

Brickley, ar. th.ree wall-stones, in pale, or.

Brickm.^N, gu. a tro-nel ar. ha?Klle or, and a

brick-axe of the second.

Brickman, ar. three tubs gu.

Bricks, ar. a rose, betw. three bricks, gu.

Bricus, sa. three garbs or, ou a cliief of tlie se-

cond, a talbot's head, erased, betw. two billets,

&«•

Brid, ar. a cross patouce, betw. tliree martlets,

gu. on a canton az. a crescent or. [Granted
to Robert le Brid, abas Bird, of Brixton, in

Cheshire, February 20, 1-375.]

Bridall, az. three estoiles, betw. two geuielles,

in bend ar. [Granted to Walter Bridall, Juq.

of Middlesex, June 21, IGGD.]
Bridde, ar. a cross formee, (another, flory,)

betw. four mullets, gu.

Bridde. The same, adding a canton az.

BrideleSHALEE, ar. two bars, cottised, az. in

chief three mullets gu.

Brideport, [Somersetshire,] ar. abend, betw.
six roses gu.

Briueshall, [Lincolnshire,] ar. two bars ge-

melles az. betw. three mullets gu.

Bridge, [Bosbury, Herefordshire,] az. a chief

gu. over all, a bend, engr. sa. charged in the

dexter point with a chaplet or.—Crest, two
wings endorsed, ar. on each a chev. engr. sa.

cliarged with a chaplet or.

Bridye, [Lancashire,] ar. a bend sa. and a chief
of the second. (Another, gu.)

Bridyc, [Scotland,] gu. a bridge of one arch ar.

masoned sa. with streams transflueut ppr.
Bridyc, ar. three owls sa.

Jiridye, [Bosbury, Herefordshire, and Essex,]
ar. a chief gu. over all, a bend, engr. sa.

—
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Crest, two wings endorsed ar. on each a chev.

engr. sa. charged with a chaplet or.

Bridger, or Bricer, [Gloucestershire, and
Combe, Sussex,] ar. a chev. engr. ^a. (another,

az ) betw. three sea-crabs gu.

Bridyer, or Briyer, ar. a chev. engr. betw. three

sea-cral)s gu.

Bridyer, ar. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three crabs

gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a crab

gu. [Borne by V/ilUam Bridyer, Esq. of
East ree- Court, Kent, 1823.] A Subscriber.

Bridyer, ar. a chev. betw. three crabs gu.

Bridgen, [Lord Slayor of London, 17G4,] az.

a bridge of three arches, embattled at top, in

fesse, ar. masoned sa. betw. three sea-lions, ])as-

saut, or.—Crest, a demi mariner, ppr. habited

in russet, round the waist a sash, and on his head

a cap gu. in his dexter hand a sphere, held out,

or, his sinister ai-m resting on an anchor of the

last.

Bridges, emi. a cross pean.

Bridycs, [Gloucestershire,] ar. on a cross sa, a

leopard's head or.— Crest, a man's head ppr.

side-faced, couped below the shoulder, vested,

paly of six, all ar. semce of torteauxes, and

wreath round the temples ar. and az.

Bridyes, gu. three bars gemelles or, a canton az.

Briiiyes, [Chillingford, and Badow, Essex,] ar.

three escocheons gu.each charged with a bend,

vairc, ar. and sa. betw. two roses or.—Crest, a

boar, passant, ar. pierced through the neck with

a broken spear, headed, ai-. and embrused gu.

[Grantedlbm.^
Bridyes, az. fretty ar. a chief or.

Bridyes, [Kent,] az. three water-bougels or,

within a bordure erm.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a moor's head, side-foced, ppr.

Bridyes, [Sir John, Lord jMayor of Ivondon,

1520,] ar. on a cross sa. a leopard's head or, a

nuillet for difference.

Bridyes, [Norfolk,] or, three bars gu. a canton

sa.

Bn/dyes, quarterly ; first, ar. on a cross sa. a leo-

pard's face or (for Bridyes); second, or, a pile

gu, (for ChandosJ ; third, sa. a lion, rampant,

guardant, or, betw. two escallops ar. (for Gib-

bon); fourth, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. bet^v.

three iiluons, sa. (for Eyerlon.J— Crest, on a

wreath, the bust of an old man, side-faced, ppr.

vested, paly of six, ar. and gu. and seniee of

roundies counterchangcd, wreathed round the

teni])les ar. and az. [Borne hy Col. John M il-

liin/i Head Brydycs, of Wooion-Cottrl, near

Canterbury, Kent. 1824.]

Bridgiiouse, ar. on a square tower, is'^uant out

of the base, surmounted by an ojjcn port (or

[ r 2]
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arch), joined to two towers gu. the roof qiiadran-

g-ular, or divided into four gable ends az.

BRiDGXfAN, [Castle-Bromwich, Warwickire,] sa.

ten plates, four, three, two, and one, on a

chief ar. a lion, passant, ermines.— Crest, a

denii lion, rampant, ar. holding betw. the paws
a gailaiid of laurel ppr.

Brid(j]nan, az. ten bezants, on a chief ar. a lion,

passant, so.

Bridt/mcin, [Warwickshire,] sa. ten plates, four,

three, two, and one, on a chief ar. a hon, pas-

sant, of the Held.

Bridgman, ar. ten pellets, on a chief .... a lion,

passant

Bridgeman, sa. ten plates, on a chief ar. a hon,

passant, ermines.—Crest, a fox, sejant, ppr.

JjRinGEWATF.R, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa. on
a chief az. three ileursTde-lis or.—Crest, a demi
stag, or, attired sa." .

Bvidgewaier, sa. an eagle, displayed, ar.

Bridgvmter, ar. an arch of a bridge, extended and
trij)le-towered gu. iji base water, with three

ships therein, all ppr.

Bridgmorf, gu. a wall extended, in fesse, arched,

inarched, on the top a tower, battled, with

a round roof, betw. two other turrets of the

same.

BRJLU.r.n, [Devon,] ar. a bridle or.

Bridlehall, or Bkidlkshaw, [Lincolnshire

and Lancashire,] ar. two bars gemelles az. in

chief three mullets gii.

Bridmanston, [Dorsetshire,] ar. seven lozen-

ges sa. three, three, and one.

Bridmanston, ar. six lozenges gu.

Bridmanstreetk, ar. seven masclcs, conjunct,

sa.

Bkidon, [St. Edmund's Bury, Sufi'olk,] ar.

three hawks' heads, erased, sa. a bordure engr.

az. bezantee.—Crest, a hawk's head, erased,

sa. charged wi'th three bezants, two and one.

Brierley, [London,] ar. a cross, potent, gu. in

the dexter corner a fleur-de-lis or.—Crest, a

cross, potent, fitchee, gu. betw. two wings ar.

[Granted 1G25.]

Brierh'ii, ar. a cross crosslet gu.

Bricrleij, ar. a cross crosslet sa.

Brieks, [Bedfordshire,] az. a chev. flory, coun-
terllory, crin. betw. three mullets pierced, ar.

—

Crest, a demi leopard, rampant, guardant,

erased, az. gorged vrith a collar ar. charged with

three mullets, pierced, gu.

Brige, ar. three owls sa. beaked and legged,
or.

Brigkork, gu. two bars betw. three martlet,s or.

CAnotJier, the martlets ar.)

Bri'iford, gu. betw. tvvo bars, three martlets ar.
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Briggerake, or, two eagles' legs, issuant fron;

the sinister, barways, gu.

Eriggs, [IJaughton*, Shi-opsliire,] gii. three bars
gemelles or, on a canton sa. a crescent of the
second.—Crest, an arm, emhowed, covered
with leaves vert, holding hi the hand ppr. a bow
gu. strung sa. and an aiTow ar.

Briggs, [London and Shropshire,] or, tlu'ee inrs-

cocheons gu. each charged ^^th a bend vair.

—

—Crest, on a stump of a tree, erased and
cou))ed, or, sprouting two new branches vert, a
pelican or, vulning her breast gu.

Briggs, [Yorksiiire,] ar. on an inescocheon gu. a
bend vair, betw. two cinquefoils or, within, engr.
az. bezantee.

Briggs, [Salop,] gu. three bars gemelles or, a
canton sa. charged with a crescent, which can-
toix,.was altered to a canton ermines 1682.. ., ^ .

Rriggs, or Brigg, ar. three owls sa. '

.

Briggs, quarterly, or and gu. a canton sa.

Briggs, [Norfolk,] gu. tv/o bars, voided, or, a
cantoy erm.

Briggs, [Ilaughton, Salop,] gii. two bars gemelles.
or, on a canton sa. a crescent of the second.

Briggs, [Brecknockshire,] ar. three escocheons
gu. each charged with a bend of the field.

—

Crest, an arm, vambraced, and hand holding a
bow and arrow p]5r.

Bryggs, ar. three bars, and a canton gu.

Brigges, [Westmoreland,] ar. a fleur-de-lis, betw.
thiee inescocheons, gu. each charged v.ith a

bend of the field.—Crest, a fo.x, pi)r.

Brygge, or Briggs, [Norfolk,] gu. three bars
gemelles or, a canton sa.

Brigiiam, [Yorkshire,] ar. a saltier, engr. vert.

Brigham, az. a chev. betw. three lions, rampant, or.

Brigham, [York,] sa. a fleur-de-lis, within an orle

of martlets sa.

Brigham, or Briggam, [Yorkshire,] ar. a fleur-de-

lis betw. eight martlets in orle sa.

Brigham, [Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse, betw. three
trefoils, shpped, gu.

Brighlen, per chev. indented, ar. and gu.

Brighouse, [Lincolnshire,] sa. on a fesse, betw.
three hous, rampant, or, as many crescents of
the field.—Crest, out of a mural coronet or, a
tiger's head ar.

Bright, per pale, az. and gu. a bend, betw. two
mullets ar.—Crest, the sun in liis glory or, in

clouds ppr.

Bright, [iiadsworth, Yorkshire,] per pale, az. and
gu. a bend, betw. two inullets, or.

Bright, jier pale, gu. ami az. a bend, betw. two
mullets, in ])ale ar. [Granted to Stephen Bright,

of Carhrook, Yorkshire, ICMl.]

Bright, [Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk,] sa. a fesse.
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ar. bctw. three escallops or.—Crest, a clrao:on's

hfad, git. vomitiiij;- flames of fire ppr. collaretl

nnd lined or. [Granted, KJJO.]

Br'uilit, az. three midlets, pierced, niid a chief in-

dented or. (Another, [Cheshire,] mullets,

pierced.)—Crest, a demi grifiiii, holdiiig in liis

dexter claw a mullet sa.

Brujhf, [Claybroke, Northumberland,] per pale,

az. and gii. a bend, bet\v. two mullets, ar.

jjKiGHTiiRiDGE, [JJuckinghamsliire,] sa. on a

liend or, betw. two cijiquefoils ar. tliree boars'

heads, erased, sa. muzzled of the second.

Dkightely, [Devon,] ar. a chev. indented, goi.

Jirirjhthj, or Brigley, [Devon.] TJie same.

Jhifihtly , ar. a cross crosslet gu.

Ee'igiitman, or Eriztman, [Paris-Garden,

Smrey,] az. a chev. betw, three lions, rampant,
ar. (Another, or.)— Crest, a dexter arm, em-
Lo-sved, in armour, ppr. garnished or, holding in

_

the gauntlet a sword ar. liiit of the second, tied

rouutl the arm with a sash or and purp. the

arm issuing out of rays g'old.

Brigiitmeke, or Biughtmork, gu. ix cliev.

bctw. three swaiis' heads, erased, ar. (Another,
the lieads conped.)

13RIGHTRIDGE, [Oxford,] sa. on a bend, betw.

two cinquefoils or, three bears' heads, erased,

of the first, muzzled ar. a crescent for diftereiice.

BniGiiTRiXTON, or BRiTiXTON.ar. three boars'

heads, betw. seven cross crosslets, fitchee, gu.

[Heralds' Office, Essex, C. 21.]

Brightwalton, sa. a bend, ar. betw. three

cross crosslets, fitchee, gu.

Bin G.MAN, [Yorkshire,] ar. a saltier, engr. vert.

Another, the saltier sa.

Ih-igman, [Cum.berland,] ar. a fleur-de-lis, within

an orle of martlets sa.

Brujman, [Yorkshire,] ar. a fessc, sa. betw. three

trefoils, slipped, gu.

lirifjman, ar. three fleurs-de-lis, within an orle of

martlets sa.

Brig RAKE, ar. three griflins, in fesse, gTi.

Brikes, or, a chev. betw. three ravens' heads,

erased, sa.

Brikes, ax. a chev. betw. tliree boars' heads,

erased, sa.

BniKET. See Bricket.
Hrim, gu. a fessc or. betw. six martlets ar.

IjRiMKiHLD, or Bkimeold, gTi. three lions, pas-

sant, ar.

BuiN, [Cheshire,] ar. aa eagle, imperial, sa.

BiiiND, ar. on a chev. betw. three hands, couped,
and heudwavs sinister sa. tliree spears' lieads of
the first.

I'KiNDESLEY, Brinsley, or Brindsley, per
fhcv. or and sa. three escallops counterchanged.
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Brindesley, per pale, or and sa. a chev. betw.

three escallops, all counterchanged.

Brine, ar. on a chev. az. five estoiles or, in chief

six guttecs de sang, four and two.

Bringuorne, [Fenshaw, Kent,] sa. a ])ile or,

over all a fesse counterchanged.—Crest, on a

wolf's head, erased, sa. a pile or.

Bringiiam, [Devonshire,] ar. a pile sa. over all

a chev. counterchanged.

Brlngham, or, on a fesse gu. three water bougetsar.

Brinc/ha?n, az. a bend lozengy or.

Brinr/ham, az. a bond, engr. or.

Bringiioke, [Terrington, Norfolk,] paly of four,

az. and gu. over all a fesse dancettee, betw.

three bulls' heads, erased, or.

Bring HURST, [Leicestersliire,] az. two bars erm.

in chief thiee escallops or.—Crest, an arm em-
bowed, habited in mail ar. holding in the hand

ppr. a .s|]iked club sa. spikes or. ,

Brinkhurst, gu. a Hon, rampant,' ar. clucally

crowned or, holding in each fore foot a bezant.

—Crest, a demi hon, as in the arms.

Brinkesisornk, [Berks,] gu. a griflin, segieant.

or, over all a bend, erm. a chiefchequy, or and gu.

Brinklow, or Bringlow, per pale, ar. and

g-u. baiTy of four, each charged with a leopard's

face and fleur-de-lis, all counterchanged.—Crest,

a demi lion, or, supporting a flaming sword gu.

liilt of the first.

Brinley, [Berks,] az. a hon, salient, oj-.

Brixton, ar. a chev. betw. tlu-ee martlets, sa.

Brinton, gu. a lion, rirmpant, ar. tail forked.

Briuion, sa. five fusils, in bend, ar.

Brinton, gu. a lion, rampant, tail forchee or.

Brinton, gu. a lion, rampant, tail forchee erm,

Brisbane, [Bishoptown, Scotland,] sa. a chev.

chequy, or and gu. betw. tliree cushions of the

second.—Crest, a stork's head, erased, holding

in her beak a serpent, Avaved, ppr.

Brisbane, [Sir John, Scotland,] sa. a chev. chequy

or and gu. betw, three cushions of the second,

within a bordure, vair.—Crest, a serpent v.reath-

ed about an anchor in pale, ppr,

Brisbane, sa, a chev, chequy or and gu. betw.

three cushions of the second, \\ithin a bordure,

chequy, ar, and sa.—Crest, a hillock, semce of

ants p]3r.

Brisuon, or Brisbone, ar. on a chev. sa. tliree

martlets or,

Brisewortii, vert, a lion, rampant, crowned, or,

Briseworth, vert, a lion, rampant, ar. crowned or.

Briske, lozengy and masculy, gu. and or.

Briskoo, or Brisco, [Crofton, Cumberland,]

ar. three greyhounds, courant, in pale, sa.

—

Crest, a greyhound, courant,. sa. seizing a hare,

ppr -: -
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Brisi-AY, or, on a fessc, oiig^r. gii. befw. three

cock jjlieasants of tlio first; anil jelloped of the

second ; as many crosses, formee, ar. each charged

^vitIl fnc pi'llets.—Crest, a cock pheasant ppr.

standing- among- small (lev ers, a?., leaved vert.

JJristow, [Hertfordshire,] cnn. on a fesse, cot-

liscd, sa. three crescents, or.—Crest, out of a

crescent or, a demi eagle, displayed, az.

Britain K. Sec Bretaignk.
Briiayne. See Brf.TAIGNE.
Brituy, gu. a fesse, hetw. ten liiilets, ar.

Briihy, gu. a fesse, indented, betw. ten billets, ar.

Brite. See Brett.
Britlev, az. a lion, rampant, guardant, or.

BrUlcy, sa. two lious, passant, guardant, ar.

Briton, ov Britton. See Breton.
Britt, or Britiza, [Devon.] See Breti-.
Britu-, [Devon,] sa. a fesse ar. (another, or.)

lietw'. three escallops or.' -.
'

-

Britxixton, ar. semee de cross crosslets, three

boars' heads, gu.

Br ITWELL,
Brigiitwell,
Briweke, [Temp. Henry II.] gu. two bcuds,

wavy, or.

]5RITAVESi LL, sa. a fesse, erni.betw. three weasels,

courant, ar.—Crest, a salmon, naiant, ppr. (An-
other, a turbot, ar.)

Brixton, [Devon and Cornwall,] erni. on a

canton, sa. a horse's head, couped, ar. vith bit

and reins, gu. (Another, bridled, sa. bosses, or.)

Brixton, erm. on a canton sa. a horse's head,

couped, ar. bit and reins, or.

BR0AD13ENT, Or Brodbent, per pale, erm. and

az. a fesse, wavy, gu.— Crest, on a vreath, a

pheon, ar. the point guttee de sang, the staff

broken near the ])oint, or.

Broaijoke, [Suflolk,] or, on abend, engr. erm.

two crescents, gu.

Broardsi'EARE, [Wales,] ar. on a cross, gu.

five mullets or.

Broase, az. semee of cross crosslets, gu. a lion,

ram])ant, or, armed and langucd, gii.

Broatiiam, az. a cross, engr. ar.

Broathiim, az. a cross, engr. or.

Brohacii, or, an annulet beset with three boat-

hooks, in triangle, sa.

Brohrach, ar. three feathers in pale, each bend-

ing from the other in the tops, gu. shafts (or

quill.s) or.

BRonRouGii, ar. a slip of three leaves vert.

BROcinvELL, [Wales,] sa. three nags' heads,

erased, ar. two and one.

Brock, ar. on a chev. engi-. betw. tlu-ce boars'

heads, couped, sa. an anindet, or.

Brock, sa. a fesse, luimettee, bctw. three bears'
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heads, erased, ar. [Grayited to Rohcrt Brotk,
Esq. of Chester, .3c/ of September, lOSO.]

Brock, ar. tliree brocks ppr.

Brock, [Saltivood, Kent,] ar. on a bcndj sa. a

leure or.

Brock, az. a fleur-de-lis, or, on a chief, ar. a

lion, passant, guardant, gii.—Crest, an escallop

or.

Brock, or Brocke, [Uj)lon, Cheshire,] gu. on a

chief, ar. a lion, passant, (another, passant,

guardant,) of the Cold.-—Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, gu. in the dexter paw a dart or, fea-

thered, gu.

Brock, gu. ou a lozenge or, a chev. az.

Brock, chequy, ar. and sa.

B7-0C, ax. a badger, passant, sa.

Broc, gu. on a chief ar. a lion, passant, of the

first. . -.- .

Brqcas,- Sir Eicliard, [Lord Mayor of London,

,

1730,] sa. ahou, rampant, guardant, or.—Crest,

a man's head, couped, at the shoulders and ra-

diated as the sun ppr.

Brockets, or, a lion, rampant, guardant, sa. tail

forked.

Brockas, or Brokas, [Hants,] sa. a lion, ram-

pant, guardant, or.

Brockas, or, a lion, rampant, sa. tail forked.

Brockas, [Hants,] sa. a lion, rampant, or.

Brockas, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. crowned or.

Brockus, sa. a lion, rampant, guardant, ar.

—

Crest, on a AVreath, a floor's head, couped at

the shoulders, -wreathed about the temples, all

ppr.

Brokas, ar. two lions, jiassant, guardant, sa.

Brockdon, [Brockdon, Devon,] per chev. ar.

and gu. a chev. bet',\-. tlu-ee lions, rampant,

counterchanged.-—Crest, a stag's head, erased,

per chev. ar. and gn. attired or.

Brock ES15Y, [Leicestershii-e,] barry nebulee, ar.

and sa. a canton, gu.

Brockeshy, [Leicestershire,] barry nebulee, ar. and

sa. on a canton gu. an annulet, or.

Brock EST, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. cro-wned or.

Brocket, [Brocket-Hall, Hertfordshire,] or, a

cross patonce, sa.— Crest, a stag, lodged, sa.

ducally gorged and lined or.

Brocket, or, a cross engr. sa.—Crest, a bi'ocket,

or young deer, lodged ppr.

Brocket, or Jirockhil/, [Kent,] gu. a cross betw.

tv.elve cross crosslets, fitchee, or.—Crest, on a

mount vert, a badger, or brock, sa.

Brocket, or Brockctt, [Hertfordshire, Temp.
Henry A'L] or, a cross, (lory, sa.

Brokct, or, on a pile az. a grifiin, passant, ar.

Brockhill, gu. a cross, betw. twelve cross

crosslets, ar. ..'-•...
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Brockhill, or BrochhuU, [Aldington, Kent,] gu. a

cross, ciigT. ar. bftw. tnelvc cross crosslets or.

Brockhill, gu. a cross eugT. betw. f-\velvo cross

crosslets, fltcliee, ar.

lirockill, or Bockhill, gu. a cross, eugr. ar.

lirokele, lozcngy, or. iuid gu. a chief, az.

13ilocKliOLE, [Laneasliiie,] ar. a cUev. betw.

tliree brocks or badgers, sa.

Brockhok, or Brockoh', [Brockole, Lancashire,]

ar. three badgers, sa.

Biockhole, ar. three boars, passant, sa.

Brocklioh, ax. a cLev. betw. three bears, piissaut,

sa.

Brokeliole, or Brokhole, ar. a chev. betw. twelve

cross crosslets, gu.

Brokhok, nr. a chev. betw. three wolves' heads,

erased sa.

Brockhull, gu. a cross, per fesso, or and ar.

Brooking, [SufTolk,] ar. a fesse undue, befw. six

- cross crosslets, gii.
"'•' "' —

Brockleshy, gu. three lapwings or, on a chief of

tlie last, three cross crosslets of the first.

Brockley. See Brokeley.
Brockman, per fesse, indented, or and az. three

martlets, coi'.nterchai.ged.

Biockman, [Kent, IGOG,] or, a cross, formee,
fitchee, sa. on a chief of the second ; three fleurs-

de-lis of the lirst.—Crest, on a .sword, erect, ar.

liilt and pomel or, a stag's head, cabossed, ppr.

attired of the second; the blade through the

head, and bloody at the poiiil.

Brochnan, [Kent,] per bend, embattled ar. and
sa. two martlets counterchanged.

Brokeman, [Kent,] per bend, ar. and sa. a bend,

raguly, betw. two martlets, all coimterchauged.

Brockton, vert, a griifin, scgreant, or.

Broclon, [Salop,] ar. on a saltier, engr. gu. five

fleiirs-de-lis, or.

Brocton, vert, a griffiu, segreant, within a bor-

dure, or.

Broclon, gii. a chev. betw. three bears, passant, or.

Brocton, g-u. a chev. betw. three bears, passant,

or, within a bordure, ar.

Brodbeak, ar. a toucan bird, ppr.

Brodbrige, az. a fesse, dancettee, ar.

Brodhrigge, [Sussex,] az. abroardarrov , head, ar.

.the top of the middle part or.

Brodden, [Northamptonshire,] ar. a bend, engr.
sa.

Broderley, ar. a chief or, bordured, az.

Brodles, erm. on a chief gu. alien, rampant, or.

Brodnax, [Kent and Cheshire,] or, two chev.
§11. on a chief of the second; three cinquefoils,

i'-r.—Crest, out of a mural coronet, a demi eagle,
or, wings, gu. gorged with a collar of the se-

cond
; charged >vith three cinquefoils,, ar.
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Brodrick, [Wandsworth, Surrey,] ar. on a cliief

vert, two spears' heads of the field, enibrued, gu.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, or, a spear's

head, ar. embrued, gu.

Brodrick, ar. an elephant's head, erased, g^u.

Brodway, ar. on a chev. betw. three pine-

apples, vert, as many crescents or. \_Grauted
to John Broadway, of Porlslip, Gloucester-

shire, 9lh Janmiri/, IGlJi.]

Brody, [Scotland,] ar. a chev. gu. betM". three

stais, az.

Brodie, ar. a chev. betw. three mullets, gu.

—

Crest, on a wreath, a cubit arm, ppr. holding in

the hand tlu-ee aiTo-svs, points towards, the dexter.

[Borne by ... . Brodie, Esq. of Salisbury, cmd
Alexander Brodie, D.D. of East Bourne, Sus-
sex, 1823.]

Bhodzic, ar. the trunk of a tree, couped in base,

gu. m cliief three pellets.

BROG^'ar. a bbnlcervus head," "az. horned, or.

Brograve, [Hamels, Hertfordshire and Lan-
cashire,] ar. three Uons, passant, guardant, in

pale, gu.—Crest, an eagle, displayed, with two
heads, erm. each head ducally cro^^^led, or.

Broyravc, [Loudon.] The same.

Brokas, [Bedfordshire,] sa. a lion, rampant,
guardant, or.

Broke. See Brooke.
Bkokkmole. See Brockhole.
Brokeley, lozengy, or and gu. a chief az.

Brokky, [London,] lozengy, or and gu. a chief, ar.

Brockley, Sir John, [Lord Ma} or of Loudon,
1433,] chequy, or and vert, a chief, ar.

Brokelsbey, [Lincolnshire,] gu. three birds or,

on a chief of the second; three crosslets of the

field.—Crest, a brock, p])r.

BROKJiNCROSS, az. a cross pattee, fitchee, dis-

joined, or.

Brokenstaffe, ar. tv,o bends, the one at the

top, and the other at the bottom, splintered, gu.

Broker, [Kent,] gu. on a chev. ar. three tdbots,

passimf, sa.

Broker, [Okcly, Northamptonshire,] or, on a fesse,

az. three escalloj)s of the first.—Crest, a demi
sea-horse or.

Bkoke-Sby. See Brookesby.
Brokesiiorne, gu. six eagles displayed, three,

two, and one, ar.

Broket. See Brocket.
Brokewitt, gu. a cross betw. twelve cross cross-

lets, fitchee, or.—Crest, on a mount vert, a

badger, or brock, sa.

Broklach, ar. a hurt, and label of three points,

gu-

Brokmale, az, a chev. disjoint or broken in the

licad, or,
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BrokkoSE, ^u a fcsse, the middle removed or

dcbniised, ar.

Brolhole, vair, a Innd, ga.

Bkomack, [Wolcostorshire,] gii. a chev. embat-
tled or, betv.-. three helmets, ppr.—Crest, out of

a coronet, an armed arm, lioldiug" in the ginuitlet,

a sword, all ppr.

BR0.Mb0]i0UGH, sa. a chev. ar. bet^v. thre*; hands,

erect, conped at the wrist, of the second.

—

Crest, issuinoj from a ducal coronet or, a cubit

arm az. cuff ar. hand ppr. holding an oak branch,

also ])pr. fnicted or.

Bromk, [Haltou, Oxfordshire,] sa. ou a chev. ar.

three bunches of broom-plants vert, seeded or,

all within a bordm-e of the second.—Crest, an
arm, couped at the elbow, mid erect, vested

bendy wavy of six or and gu. holdiiig in the

baud ])pr. a bunch of broom-plants, seeded or.

Brome, ar.- a clwiv.. belw.. three beesoras, gu
Brome, [Broom-Hall, Suffolk and Norfolk,] erm.

a chief, indented, gu.

Brome, [Norlolk,] ar. a chief, indented, gu.

Brome, per fesse, indented, erm. and gu.

Brome, az. a dexter baiid, couped at the v\Tist, in

pale, ar. with a crescent for difference. [Grunted
to George Brome, 12lh July ]

Brome, erm. a chief, dnncetlee, gii.

Brome, ar. tliree broom-branches, vert.

Brome, or Broun, az. on a bend, cottised, ar.

tliree vater boufrets of the first, and a mullet.

Broome, az. a sinister hand erect, in pale, and
couped at tho\vrist, ar. a crescent for diflerence.

—Crest, an arm, vested, gu. turned up ar. hold-

ing in tJie hand ppr. a slip of broom vert.

Broome, sa. on a chev. ar. five slips of broom,

ppr.

]3roaieall, az. a lion, rampant, double queued,

or.

Bromkii.vll, ar. a chev. betw. three crosses,

formec, fitchee, sa.

Bromcliall, ar. a chev. betw. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, sa.

Bromhall, erm. on a chief az. a demi lioij, ram-
paut, or.

Bromhall. The same, with, a label of three points,

ar. charged with as many erm. spots sa.

Bromhall, az. a lion, rampaut, or, tail forked. See
Bra.muall.

Bromhall, [Levington, Bedfordshire,] sa. a lion,

rampant, or.—Crest, a demi lion, or, holding
betw. the feet a cross crosslet, fitchee, sa.

Broviall, ar. tlu-ee Bacchus's faces couped at the
shoulders, clothes, gu.—Crest, a Bacchus's face,

as in the arms.

Brommell, gu. a trefoil leaf, the stalk, imbowed at
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the end, and fixed to a twig slipt, lying fesse-

vays or.

Bromhill, or, two bends az. on a chief of the last,

two martlets of the first.

Bro.mestalkk, gu. a chief ar. overall, an es-

carbuncle or.

Bromkswik-E, Bromkswicke, and Bkoms-
WEY, gu. two lions, passant, or.

BliOMPALiNG, ar. a horse, standing, sa.

Bkomfiklij, [Jvent,] sa. on a chev. ar. three

broom-sprigs vert, on a canton or, a spear's head,

az. embrued, gu.—Crest, a demi tiger, az.

armed and tufted or, holding erect, a broken
sword, ar. hiked of the second.

Bromfield, [Staffordshire, descendedout of Wales,]
az. a hon, passant, guardant, or.—Crest, a lion,

passant, guardant, or, gorged with a wreath or,

and az. Her. OJf. London, C. 24.

Broi/ifi'eld, [Lincolnshire,] gu. three li(»is, passant,

guardant, ar.

Bromfield, [Sir Edward, Lord Mayor of London,
1{J37,] az. a lion, passant, or.

Bromfield, [Essex,] ar. three fusils in fesse, betw.

three cinquefoils gu.

Bromfield, az. a chev. betw. three bears or.

Bromfield, or, on a bend, gu. three nndlets ar.

Bnniifield, ar. three liojis, jiassant, in pale, sa.

Bromflet, or Bronslet, [Lancashire,] gu.
three lions, passant, guardant, in pale, ar.

Bromjlet, sa. a bend, flory, and counterflory or

Bromfleete, sa. on a bend, flor}', counterflory

or, tliree hurts.

Bromfiete, sa. a bend, flory, counterflory, or.

Bromfiett, sa. a bend, counterflory, or."

Bromjlett, gu. a cross, fleuroimee, ar.

Bromjlelt, ar. a bend, counterflory, gu.

Bromley, quarterly, per fesse dancettee, or and
gu. in the dexter chief point a crescent of the

lost.

Bromley, [Badington, Cheshire, Staffordshire, and
Yorkshire,] quarterly, per fesse, indented, gu.

and or, an inescocheon, ar. charged with a griflin,

segreant, vert.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

a demi lion, ar. supporting a banner, gii. chai-ged

with a lion, passant, or, staff of the last.

Bromley, erm. three inescocheons, sa. two and one.

[Borne hy Roaer Bromley, Herald to Kimi
Richard in.]

Bromley, [Shropshire,] per fesse, dancettee.

quarterly, gu. and or.—Crest, a pheasant. ppr.

Bromeley, [Horse-Heath, Cambridgeshire,] quar-

terly, per pale, dove-tailed^ gu. and or.—Crest,

on a wreath, a demi lion, rampant, sa. issuing

out of a mural crown or, holding a standard

vert, ciiarged with a griflin, passant, of the

second.
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Bromley, ar. on a cliev. gu. five bezants, within a

l)or<lure, cngjr. of the second.

Jiioinki/, sa. three vool-cnnibs, ar.

Ihoiiiley, quarterly, per fcsse indented, gu. and

or.— Cre.st, a cock pheasant, sitting, pjir. (An-
other cresf, a lion's gainb, erect, ar.)

Jiromhy, ar. on a chcv. ^v\. fise bezants, -within a

bordurc, engT. sa.

Ihowlcy, gn. a gTiOln or.

Jlro/nhi/, ar. a chov. ^vitilin a bordure, az. be-

zaiitee.

Bromley, quarterly, perfesse, indented, or and gu.

Broinlci/yk, or Bromley, sa. three \vool-conibs or,

tcclh'ar.

IJROM.MHN', gn. tln-ee trefoils, the staiks imbowcd
at the end, and fixed to a twig, slipped, lying

i esse ways, ar.

BiiOMriON, or, on a bend sa. betw. two lions,

passant, ga.^hree escallops ar.

Jiroi/iploH, [Norfolk,] az. a lion, ram])aut, crni.

Jiromptoii, or, a chev. vert, betw. three griflins,

l)assant, gu. armed of the second.

Brompion, gu. on a saltier, lietw. four cross cross-

lets, fitchee, ar. a torteaux. — Crest, a lion,

rampant or.

Bromplon, or, a chev. betw. three griillns, se-

greant, vert.

Urompton, [Brinipton, Berksliire,] gu. five escal-

lop shells, ar. two, two, and one.

Brumlun, or, two lions, passant, gu. depressed by
a bend, sa. thereon three escallops ai-.

DiiOM.SiCALL, or, a chev. gn. on a canton sa. a
man's head, full-faced, crowned or.

Bkomsc)]', 0)- J^roxghopk, [Bucks and Berks,]
ar. on a chcv. az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Bromwich, ar. a chev. betw. three towers, tri-

ple-towered, sa.

Bromwich, ar. three ha\Yk's leures, sa.

liromuich, ar. a chev. Iietv,-. three hawk's leures, sa.

Bromidch, ar. a lion, rampant, sa, guttee d'or.

BroDiickh, gii. a lion, rampant, or.

Jlrcmulch, or, six lions, rani])ant, three, tvo, and
one, sa.

Bromwich, or, a lion, rampant, sa. gutlee or.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a unicorn's
head, sa. guttee, or.

Brometcich, or Broiincich, [Gloucestershire, Here-
lordshire, and Hertfordshire,] ar. (another, or,)

a lion, ram])ani, sa. gutte(> d'or.-—Crest, out of
•I ducil coronet or, a unicorn's head, sa. (An-
other, guttee d'or.)

i>rounnjck, or, a lion, rampant, sa.

• HiiN, or
^ Brond, quarterly, ar. and sa. four

l'<'I>:irds' heads, counterchanged.
'""<', <)uarterlv, sa. and az. lour leopards' faces,
counterchanged.
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Brond, [Boxford, Snd'olk,] ar. on a fesse, betw.

three cinquefoils, pierced, sa. as many antelopes'
heads, erased, or. (Another, the heads ar.)

Brond, or Bronmle, [London, 1204, and Suffolk,

a I'at. ]t) 12,] vert, a gndin, passant, and chief,

or.—Crest, a dcnii griffin, or, holding a battle-

axe, cmbo-wed, handle, gu. head, ar.

Brond, quarterly, or and sa. on the first quarter a
leo])nrd's face of the second.

Brand, quarterly, or and sa. on the second quarter
a leopard's head of the first.

Brona, az. a chev. betw. three ducal coronets or.

Bronchan, or Broughan, [Canibridgeshii-e,]

ar. a cock, gu. crested, and jelloped, or.

Bronf.x, [Kent,] or, two chev. gu. on a canton
of the second, five plates.

Broniiam, [Derby,] sa. six plates, tv,o, two, and
two.

BliONiiop, ar. on a chev. az. three fleurs-de-lis, or.

Bronku^', [liiancasfcr,] az. a cross moline, betw.

four martlets, sa.

Bronrer, [Kent and Middlesex,] barry of eight

or and az. an orle of martlets of the first.-

—

Crest, a talbot, passant, gu. under the dexter

paw a garland of flowers, ppr.

Bron/rer, [Wilts,] ar. six pellets, two, two, and
two, on a chief crcnellce sa. a lozenge of the

field, charged with a cross formee, az.— Crest, a

cubit arm, erect, vested sa. cuff ar. gTasping in

the liand ppr. a lozenge, of the first.

Bronker, or Bronnker , barry of six, ar. and gu,

.... fleurs-de-lis counterchanged.
Bronnse, [Gloucestershire,] or, crusily, sa. a

lion, rampant, of the second.

Bronton, ar. on a chief, gu. three escallops or.

Brontvn, ar, on a bend gn. three martlets or.

Bronv, [Suft'olk,] ar. a chief, indented, gu.

Bkooe, ar. on a chev. gu. tlu-ee roses of the field.

Brooe, gu. on a chev. ar. three roses of the field.

Broor. See Brooke.
Brookuank, ar. a fesse, wavy, az. within a bor-

dure, sa.

Brookshank, [Eland, in the parish of Halifax,

Yorkshire,] az. two bars wavy, ar. within a bor-

dure, or.—Crest, a hart's head, couped, ppr.

attired or, gorged with two bars wavy, az,

[Granted, 1703.]

Brookshank, [Hackney, Jliddlesex.] The same
arms.

BitoORE, ar. on a cross, engT. quarterly, gu. and
az. five bezants, in the dexter chief quarter, and
sinister base, a spear head, sa. in the sinister

chief quarter, and dexter base, a stag's liead,

cabossed, of the last.—Crest, an Indian goat's

head, bendy of six, gu. and az. erased, per fesse,

or, cared and armed of the last.

[S]
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Brooke, [Gattesford, Yorksliiro,] ar. a cross, engr.

per pale, gu. and sa. a croscent foi diflerencc.

—

Ci'est, a sword, erect, ar. hilt or, fliereon two
serpents, entwined, and respectino- each other,

ppr. round the hilt, on a scroll, this motto, Est

necas in.

Brooke, clieqny, ar. and sa. on a chief or, a hrock,

passant, ppr.— Crest, a stork, or.

Bi-ooke, [Weston, Buckinghamshire.] or, on a

fesso, engi". az. three escallops of the field.

—

Crest, out of a coronet or, six ostrich's feathers

iu a phnne, one or, the other sa. counterchang-ed.

Brooke, [Newton, or TVetton, Suffolk,] gu. on a

cliev. ar. a lion, ranipant, sa. crowned or, armed
and laugued of the first.—Crest, on a chapeau,

gu. turned up erm. a wing of the first, charged

with a chev. ar. thereon a lion, rampant, sa.

crowned or.

Brooke, [Kent.] The same.

Brooke, [Buckinghamshire, 1G0.5,] ar. on a bend
sa. a leure, hned and ringed, ar. a chief of the

second.—Crest, a leure, wth the line formed
info a bow knot, betw. two wings, all ]ipr.

Brooke, [Callis,] ar. on a cross, engi-. per pale, gu.

and az. five bezants.

Brooke, per bend, ar. and sa. three cinquefoils,

counterchanged.

Brooke, or Brook, [Shropshire,] chequy, ar. and
sa.—Crest, on a mount vert, a brock, passant,

ppr.

Brooke, chequy, or and gu. a chief az.

Brooke, [Hants,] chequy, or and vert, on a bend
gu. a lion, passant, of the first.—Crest, a lion,

rampant, or.

Brooke, or, a cross, ongr. per pale, gu. and sa. on

a chief of the second, a lion, passant, guardant,

or. '[Borne ly Rdlplt Brooke, Esq. y'ork He-
rald, 1.592.]

Brooke, [Suflblk,] per bend, sa. and ar. three

eagles, displayed, counterchanged.

Brooke, [London,] ai-. on a bend sa. a hav.k's leure,

or.

Brooke, or Brook, gu. on a chief, ar. a lion, pas-

sant, guardant, of the first.—Crest, a demi lion,

gii. holding in tlie two paws a broad arrow or,

feathered and headed ar.

Brooke, gu. on a chev. or, three lions, rampant, sa.

Brooke, chequy, ar. and sa. a chief or.

Brooke, chequy, ar. and sa. on a chief or, a stag,

passant, ppr.

Brooke, [Buckinghamshire,] or, on a fesse, engr.

az. three escalloj)s of the field.

Brooke, ar. on a fesse dancettec, sa. Ihrc-c be-

zants.

Brooke, [Staffordshire,] chequy, ar. and sa,—Crest,

a crane, for stork,) or.
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Brooke, [Nacton, Suffolk,] or, a cross, raguly,

per pale, gu. and sa.

Brooke, ar. on a cross, per pale, gu. and sa. an
inescochcon of the first.

Brooke, gu. a chev. ar. iu chief a lion ranipaul,

crowned or.

Brooke, sa. a cross, engr. or.

Brooke, ar. three gauntlets, gu.

Brooke, or Broke, []\]ere, Chester,] or, a cross,

engr. per pale, gii. and sa.— Cre=t, a badger,

passant, ppr.

Brooke, [London,] fusily, or and gu. a chief, sa.

Brooke, gu. on a chev. ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

crowned or.

Brooke, [Devon,] ar. on a chev. gu. a leure, the

tassel waved or.

Brooke, ar. on abend, sa. a leure, the tassel waved
in bend or.

Brooke, erm. on a bend, sa. a hawk's leure or, tlie

Hue and ringar. a crescentfor difference.—Crest,

a goat's head, erased, sa. horned and headed or.

[Borne hif John Charles Jirooke, Esq. Somerset

Herald, 1790.]
Brooke, [Norton, Chesliire.] The same anus and

crest as Brooke, of Mere, in the same county.

Brook, [Norton, Cheshire,] or, a cross, engx. per

p;;le, sa. and gu.—Crest, a badger, passant,

ppr.

Brook, [Buckinghamshire,] ar. on a bend gu. a

leure, with line of the first, a cliief of the second.

[Confirmed to William Brook, Esq. 1G05.]

Broke, or Brook, lozeugy, or and gu. a chief, az.

Broke, [Cheshire,] or, a cross, per pale, gu. and sa.

Brookesby, barry nebulee of six, ar. and gu. on

a cm)tou of the second; a mullet or.—Crest, a

boars head, couped, gu. bristled or.

Jirokesbij, barry nebulee of six, sa. and ar. on a

canton, gu. a mullet, pierced, or.

Brokesb)/, ar. two bars nebulee, sa. on a canton,

gu. a mullet or.

lirokeshy, [Sholey, Leicestershire,] ar. two bars

nebulee, sa. a canton, gu.

Brokeshij, sa. two bars nebulee, ar. a canton, gu.

Brokeshy, [Melton- ^.lowbray, Leicestershire,] barry

nebulee of six, ar. and sa. a canton gu.— Crest,

a boar's head, couped, gu.

Brooksuank. See Brookuank.
Broo.me. See Brome.
Brostf.R, [Chester,] sa. three antelopes' heads.

couped, or.

Brote, gu. on a bend, ar. six mullets of the field.

Brothers, per pale, gu. and sa. on a fesse or,

betw. three gTiflins' heads, ar. guttee de larmes.

as many lozenges erm. (Another, or.)

Brotliers, per ])ale, gu. and sa. on a fesse, bets'.

tlu-ee griffins' heads, erased, or, as many lozeugf"
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cnn.—Crest, a demi grcylioimd, sa. liolding- iu

feet, a dart, gii. feathered, ar.

BiiOTHiiR'i'ON, De, gu. tliree lions, passant,

i^uardant, or, a label of five points ar. (Anolher,

tlueC points.)

Brolltuton, [Earl of Norfolk,] gu. three lions,

passant, guardant, per jtale, bairy or and ar. a

label of the last.

]!koUGH, az. flory and fretty or.

Broiiffh, [Lincolnshire,] az. lliree fleurs-de-lis enn.

within a bordure or.

JiroiKjh, az. fretty and fiery or.

Bruiii/h, ar. on a fesse, indented, sa. three be-

zants.

lhoii(/h, ar. on a fesse, dancettee, gu. three be-

zants.

Bioitf/Ji, gu. seven mascles, conjunct, ^air.

lirouijli, ar. on a fesse sa. li\ e bezants.

liroityh, [Ireland,] or, a cross gu.

liKOi^GHAUD, ar. a cock gu. armed, crested, and
jeHoped, or.

V.ROUGIIAM, [AYales,] ar. a cock gu.

BitoUGTON, [Devon,] ar. on a chev. betw. three

cross pomels sa. as many bucks' heads, cabossed,

or, on a chief of the second, a goat, passant,

of the first.

BioiKjton, [Henley, Shropshire,] ar. two bars

gu. on a canton of the first, a saltier of the se-

cond.—Crest, a talbot, passant, gu.

Broufjion, [^^^ickluughanl, Berks,] or, on a fesse,

az. three escallops ar.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet, or, a boar's head sa. bristled of the

first, gorged v.ith a collar az. charged with three

escallops ar.

Brouijlon, [Somersetshire,] sa. a chev. or, betw.
three bucks' heads, cabossed, ar.—Crest, on a

mount, vert, a spaniel dog, couchaut, enn.
Broiirjlon, [Dodington, Cheshire, Broughton,

Staffordshire, and Hants,] ar. two bars gu. on a
canton of the second, a cross of the first.

—

Crest, a sea-dog's head gu. (AnoUier, ppr.)

BroiKjion, [Shropshire,] sa. three owls ar.

—

Crest, an owl ar. charged on the breast with
Ihree snakes in fret vert.

Biotiffhtoii, or Browion, sa. gutt6e de sang, a
buck's head, cabossed, ai-.

Bioughton, [Lancashire,] ar. two bars and a can-
ton gu.

IhoiKjhion, [Essex,] ar. a chev. betw. three mul-
lets gu.—Crest, an eagle's head, erased, sa.

holding- a snake ar. ou his breast two chev. of
the last.

Ihmrjhion, [Shropshire,] sa. a chev. betw. three
owls ar.

lira til/ liton, ar. on a chief gu, three escallops of
the field.
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Broucjhlon, ar. two bars gu. on a canton sa. a cross

eugr. of the field.

Bruufjhion, az. a cross cngr. ar.

Brovr/hlon, erni. a lion, rampant, sa.

Broiiylilon, sa. a chev. betw. three owls ar.

Broii}/hlo}i, gu. guttee d'eau, a buck's head ar.

Broii.jliton, ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the

last, a cross engr. of the iield, charged with an

annulet az.

Broin/Jiton, [Henley, Salop,] az. a cross engr. or.

—Crest, a talbot, passant, gu.

Brou(/7il.on, gu. a chev. hetw. three bears, passant,

or.

Brou'/Jilon, or Broiclon, az. a buck's head, ca-

bossed, or.

Bi;oi'MFiELD, or Blounkikld, ar. three fu-

sils, in fesse, gu. betw. as many cinquefoils,

az.

Bkoixckek,-, [Ireland,] ar. six pellets, a chief,

embattled, sa.

Brounckcr, [Bombold-Week, Sussex, and Brock-

disli, Korfclk.] The same, with due difference.

BifOUXExiLK, [Suflblk,] gu. a saltier, engr. ar.

betw. four cinquefoils or.

Bkou.Si:, az. three garbs or, banded gu.

Bjiow, ar. on a chev. gu. three roses of the

field.

Brmv, or Browe, [Hertfordshire,] gu. on a chev.

ar. three roses of the field.

Browf.ST, sa. a lion, passant, regiiardant, or.

Browet, [Herefordshire,] ar. a cross bottonee,

fitchee, sa.

Bro\s'GHE, per fesse, ar. and vert, a pale coun-

terchanged, three conies, issuant out of their

burrows, of the first.

Bro-\TCIIII-L, or Brlghali,, [Ireland,] paly of

six, ar. and sa. ou a bend gu. three escallop

shells or.

Broavker, [London and Southwark,] barry of

eight, or and sa. eight martlets of the first,

three, two, two, and one.—Crest, a talbot,

passant, gu. supporting with his dexter foot a

chaplet vert.

Brown, [Coulston,] gu. a chev. betw. three roses

ar.

Broicii, ar. on a fesse, wavy, betw. three lions'

gambs, erased, bendways, sa. armed g-\i. as

many swans' heads, erased, ppr. beaked of the

third. [Granted to Edward Broicn, of Pinch-

beck, in Holland, in Lincolnshire, June, 1G3'2.]

Broun, ar. a fesse, betw. three mallets sa.

—

Crest, a stork's head, couped at the neck,

nowed iipr. betw. two wings ar.

Broicn, sa. three lions, passant, betw. two bend-

lets ar. and as many trefoils, slipped, erm.

—

Crest, a buck's head sa. attired or, issuing from

[s2]
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a crown, paly, gold. (^J«o//ier cres/, a giiffiirs

head, erased, sa. beaked and eared or, charg-ed

on the neck vitli a bar geniellc and a trefoil, as

in the ai-ms.) [Granted to Thomas Brcmnc. of
Woodsmure, Herffurds/dre, I'/Gl.] Motto, ,S7

sil pritdcntin.

Browne, [London,] az. a g:rif]ln, passant, or, a

chief indented, per (esse, or and erni.

Jiroivne, [London,] gu. a gritlin, passant, or, a

chief indented, ]>er fesse, erni. and or.

Browne, [London,] gu. a chcv. betw. three escal-

lop shells or.

Browne, [London,] sa. a cliev. embattlr d, betw.

tliree swans ar.

2J/-01072C, [London,] ar. two chev. sa. in chief an an-

nulet of the second.

Browne, [London,] ar. t^^ o chev. sa. on a canton

enu. an annulet of the second.

Browne, [London and Herefordshire,] per pale,

ar. and or, a cliev. betw. three escallops gu.

Browne, [Kent,] per pale indented, ar. and or, a

chev. betw. three escalloji shells gu.

Browne, [Kent,] ar. on a fesse embattled, cnuti-

terendiattk'd, sa. three escallop shells of the

field.

Browne, [Kent,] az. a chev. betw. three escallops

or, v.ithiu a bordure engr. of the second.

Browne, [Kent,] sa. betw. two bendlets, engr. three

lions, passant, ar.

Browne, [Kent,] sa. three lions, passant, in bend,

betw. two cottises ar. in chief a griffin's head,

erased, of the second.

Browne, [Canterbur}-, ICent,] sa. three tigers,

passant, in bend, betw. two double cottises ar.

Browne, [Essex,] ar. a cross sarcelly.

Browne, [Essex,] ar. a cliev. cottiscd gu, betw.

three lions, rampant, sa.

Browne, [Esses,] gu. a chev. betw. three lions'

gambs, erect and erased, ar. a chief and bor-

dure of the second.

Browne, [Essex,] gu. a chev. erni. betw. three

lions' gambs, erased, ar.

Browne, [Essex,] gu. a chev. betw. three lions'

gambs, erect and erased, ar. on a chief of the

second, an eagle, displayed, sa. armed and
crowned or.—Crest, an eagle, displayed, with

two heads, sa.

Browne, [London,] gu. on a chev. betw. three

looiJards' heads, cabossed, ar. as many escallop

shells az.— Crest, a cubit arm, vested gu.

turned up ar. holding in his hand ])pr. a

sword, erect, of the last, hilted or, enfilod with

a leopard's head ar. [Granted Fehruarij 128,

IGio.]

Browne, [Cowdrey, Sussex,] .sa. three lions, pas-

sant, in bend, betw. two double cottise.s, ar.

—
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Crest, an eagle, displayed, vert. ("Another

crest, a stag ppr. attired and ducally gorged and

lined or.)

Browne, [Leiston, Sud'olk,] per bend, ar. and sa.

three mascles in bend, counterchanged.— Crest,

a demi stork, with wings expanded, j)pr. the

neck nowed.
Browne, [Sufl'olk,] sa. three mallets ar.

Browne, [Devonshire,] gu. a chev. erni. cottised or,

betw. three escallop sh.'lls of the third.— Crest,

a demi man sa. wreathed about the temples,

holding in his dexter hand a hammer
or.

Bruune, [Devonshire,] ai'. on a chcv. betw. tliree

sinister bauds, couped, sa. as manv s]iear-heads

of the field.

Browne, [Devonshire,] gu. a chev. betw. three

lions' gambs, erect and erased, within a bordure

ar.

Broirne, [Kent and London,] ar. on a chev. betw.

three demi gritiins. erased, gu. as many to\\ers,

triple towered, of the field.

Bro7i-ne, [Brenchley, Kent,] gu. a griflln, ])as-

sant, or, a chief of the second.— Crest, a vul-

ture ppr. wings endorsed, displuming a mallard's

wings, [Granted December 7, IG'JG.]

Browne, [Bromhall, Norfolk,] erm. a chief, in-

dented, gu.

Browne, [>,orfolk,] per chev. or and az. in chief

three cstoiles of the last, in base a cockatrice,

(uwitlier, a drag-on) of the first.

Browne, [Deptford, Kent,] or, a chief sa.

Broirne, [Derbyshire,] sa. three lions, passant, in

bend, betw. two cottises ar. in chief a trefoil,

slipped, erm.

Brviirne, [Liiicoliishire,] ar. tv.o lions, passant,

sa.

Browne, [Xewark, Nottinghamshire,] per bend

gu. and sa. three leopards' heads, or, on a

chcv. engr. ar. as many escallop shells az.

Browne, [jliddlesex,] ar. three bucks, trippant,

ppr.

Broirne, [Codmaiistow, Dorsetshire,] ar. on a

chev. sa. betw. three cnuies az. as miuiy escal-

lops or.— Crest, on a mount, vert, a hare, cou-

iv.nt, ar.

Browne, [Staffordshire,] or, on a chcv. gu. betw.

throe cranes az. as many trefoils, slipped, ar.

Browne, [Buckinghamshire,] sa. a chev. betw.

three cranes ar.—Crest, a tiger az. maned,

tufted, and armed or.

Broirne, [L-eland,] or, an eagle, di.sjilayed, sa.

Browne, [Ireland,] ar. an eagle, displayed, sa.

armed gu.

Browne, [Islington,] or. a chev. engr. barry wavy

of ei"ht, ar. and az. betw. three cranes of the
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last.—Crest, a crane az. beaked and legged or,

tlie crowu of tlie head g-u. in the beak an ear of

•wheat or.

Browne, [Clielsea,] ar. an eagle, disi)layed, sa.

Browne, [Lancashire,] ar. on a bend, double cot-

tised, sa. three s])read eagles of the field.

—

Crest, an eagle, displayed, ar. on the MJiigs two
bars sa.

Browne, [Croft, Lincolnshire,] ar. three martlets,

in pale, sa. betw. two flaunches of tlio second,
. .each charged -with a liou, passant, of the field.

Browne, [Cheshire,] ar. a hou, ramjxuit, sa. and
bend gobonafed, gu. and ar.

Browne, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend cnttised sa.

three lions, rampant, of the field.

Browne, [Derbyshire,] sa. betw. two cottises, a

lion, passant, ar. in tlie sinister chief a trefoil,

slipped, erm.
Browne, [Nottinghamshire,] per pale, gu. and or,

on a»chev. cugr. per palfe, ar. and az. three es-

callop shells, betw. as many leopards' heads, all

cotniterchanged.

Bi-owne, [NVeslmuisler,] gu. a chev. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, a demi lion gu. huhling

in his dexter paw a fleur-de-lis or.

Browne, ["Walcot, Northamptonshire,] az. a cliev.

or, betw. three escallops of tlie second.

Jiroiune, [Horton-Keiby, Kent,] az. a chev. betw.

three escallop shells or.

Browne, [Warvdckshire,] ar. on a bend, betw.

two cottises az. three water-bougets or.

Browne, [Norfolk,] ar. two pellets in bend, betw.

as many beudlets sa.

Browne, [Biyiisop, Lancaslilre,] ar. two bends
sa. in base an ogress.

Browne, [Oxfordshire,] ar. a chev. engr. betw.

three brooms sa.

Browne, [Leiston, Suffolk,] per bend sa. and ar.

three mascles, pierced, and connterchunged.-

—

Crest, a stork's head, the neck, nowed, betw.

two wings, expanded, az. (Another, ar.)

Browne, [Ilarwood, Herefordshire,] ar. on a

chev. betw. three mullets, pierced, sa. three

escallojjs of the first.—Crest, a demi griffin, vert,

winged and legged or.

Browne, [Marsh, Derbyshire, 1582,] ar. on a chev.

gii. three roses of the field.—Crest, a lion, ram-
pant, ar. ducally crowned or, supporting a tilting

spear ppr. headed ar.

Browne, [Wisiow, Leicestershire,] or, a saltier,

engr. az. betw. four butterflies gu.

Browne, ar. on a fesse embattled, and counter-

embattled sa. three escallop shells of t!ie first,

on a canton, quarterly, gu. and az. a leojiards

head or.—Crest, a stork's head, holding in his

l>cak an acorn, slipped, vert, fructed, or, betw.
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two -wings expanded az. each charged with an
escallop shell or.

Browne; erm. two bars sa. on a cliief of the last,

three caltraps or.— Crest, an arm coujjed at the

elbow, and erect, vested, az. cufl' erm. holding

in tlie hand ))pr. a caltrap or.

Browne, gu. a saltier, vair, betw. four caltraps

or.

Browne, gu. on a chev. ar. betw. tliree cinque-

foils erm. three hurts.— Crest, an eagle's head
erased, ar. in his mouth an arrow ppr.

Browne, ar. a cliev. sa. fretty or, betw. tlu-ee roses

gu. sUpped, vert.

Browne, [Essex,] sa. a bend erin. on a chief ar.

three torteauxes.

Browne, ermines, on a chief ar. three torteauxes.

Browne, erm. a chief indented, per pale, gu. and

or.

Browne, or, a_chev. engr. barry wavy of six, ar.

andaz.
Browne. The same, adding three cranes az.

Browne, az. a lion, rampant, or.

Browne, per bend, lozengy, couuterchanged, ar.

and sa.

Browne, ar. two bars sa. betw. as many mullets of

t!ie last.— Crest, a lion, sejant, sa. resting his

dexter foot on a shield ar. cliarged witli a mullet

sa.

Browne, az. a lion, rampant, guttee de sang.

Browne, per bend, sa. and ar. three mascles coun-

terchauged. ,

Browne, ar. on a chev. betw. three mullets, pierced,

sa. three escallo])s of the first.—Crest, a demi
griflin, vert, wings elevated or.

Browne, [Salop, 1614,] erm. on a fesse, crenellee,

sa. three escallop shells ar.— Crest, out of a

niiu-al crowu gu. a stork's head erm.

Browne, quarterly, gu. and az. a leopard's face

or.

Browne, quarterly, or and sa. a leopard's face of

the last.

Browne, gu. a chev. betw. three hons' gambs ar.

within a bordure erm.—Crest, a bear's paw,
couped and erect, or, grasping a falchion ar.

Browne, per pale, gu. and sa. three leopards' heads

or.

Browne, ar. a chev. betw. three cranes gu.

Browne, or, on a chev. betw. three cranes az. a

bezant.— Crest, a crane's head and neck, erased,

az. ducally gorged or, holding in the beak a be-

zant.

Browne, gu. a cliev. betw. three lions' gambs,

ert'ct and erased, within a bordure, engr. ar. on

a chief of the last, an eagle, disjdayed, sa.^—

•

Crest, alien's gamb, erased and erect, gu. hokU
ing a wing or. •

• .• -
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Browne, g-n. on a chev. botw. three lions' gambs,

creel and erased, within a bordure ar. on a

chief of the last, an eagle, displayed, sa.

Brovme, [London and Norwich,] gii. cnisily, ar.

on a bend crm. three eagles, displayed, of the

first.

Broime, [Greenford, Middlesex.] The same as

13R0WNK, 1G14.
Broviic, [London, descended from Angus, in

Scotland,] az. on a chev. wavy, betw. tliree

fleurs-de-lis or, a thistle, slipped, vert.

Browne, [Sueston, Derbyshire.]—Crest, a grif-

fin's head, erased, vert, eared, beaked, and
collared, or, charged on the neck with a trefoil

crm.
Broune, [Totteridge, Hertfordshire,] ar. three

martlets, in pale, sa. betw. two flainiches of the

last, each charged with a lion, passant, of the

first.—Crest, a dragon's head ar. giittce de
poix, betw. two wings, expanded, sa. guttee de
larmes.

Brovme, [Middlesex,] ar. three bucks, trippant,

ppr.—Crest, a buck's Lead, erased, ppr. attired,

or.

Broiime, [Winslow, Leicestershire.]—Crest, a

boar's head, erased, sa. pierced through the

neck with a broken spear or, beaded ar.

Broicne, quarterly ; first and fourth, erm. on a

fosse, embattled, counterembattled, sa. three

escallop shells or, (for Browne ;) second aud
third, or, on a chev. betw. three roses az. as

many escallop shells of the first, on a chief per

pale, gu.andsa. a dragon, passant, with wings en-

dorsed, erm. (for Haickins.)—Crest, out of a

mural coronet, gii. a crane's head, erased, erm.

charged on the neck with an escallop shell az.

Motto, Verum atque decens. ICerlified at tJie

College of Arms, London, il/ay, 1779,
to Isaac Hawkins Broivnc, Esq.~\

Brovme, [Knt. Lord Mayor of London, 1438 and

1448,] ar. two chev. sa. on a canton erm. an an-

nulet of the second.

Brovme, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of London, 14S0,]
az. a chev. betw. tlurce escalloj)s, within a bor-

dure, engr. or.

Browne, [Sir ^Yilliam, Lord Mayor of London,
1513,] az. a chev. betw. three escallops or, within

a bordure, engr. gu.

Brovme, [Sir William, Lord Mayor of London,
1507,] per pale indented, or and ar. a chev.

betw. three escallops gn.

Browne, [Sir Richard, Bart. Lord Mayor of
London, IGGl,] ar. on a chev. betw. tlu-ec

grillins' heads, erased, gu. as many castles of

the field.

Browne, ar. on a bend az. three escallops or.
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Broione, [Scotland,] sa. a dagger in bend ppr. find

in chief a boar's head, erased ar.—Crest, a vine

tree ppr.

Browne, [Scotland,] gii. three fleurs-de-lis or.

—

— Crest, a lion, rampant, holding in the dexter
paw a fleur-de-lis, as in the sirms.

Broicne, [Fordel, Scotland,] az. a chev. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis or.-—Crest, an arm, embowed,
liabited in a loose robe, holding up a book in the

hand ppr.

Browne, [Ringside, Scotland,] az. a chev. inveck-

ed betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Broicne, [Bounyton, Scotland,] or, on a che\-.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis az. a bezant of the first.

—Crest, a ship under sail \t\ir.

Browne, [Carslaith, Scotland,] or, a chev. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Browne, [Hartrig, Scotland,] erm. on a chief az.

three fleurs-de-lis ar..

Browne, [Gorgymill, Scotland,] az. a fessc vair,

betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.— Crest, a rose gu.

slipped and barbed pjir.

Browne, [Dolphington, Scotland,] or, a chev. engr.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.— Crest, a dolphin,

naiaut, ppr.

Broicne, [Horn, Scotland,] az. a chev. waved,
betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Browne, [Edinburgh,] az. a chev. chequj" ar. and
gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, a dexter
hand holding forth a ctosed book ppr.

Browne, [I^icestershire,] gu. a bend fuslly ar. in

the sinister corner a martlet or.

Browne, sa. three lions, passant, betw. two bars

gemelles ar. a crescent or.

Broicne, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three roses az. stalks

slipped aud barbed, vert.

Browne, [Devon,] gu. a chev. erm. couple closed

or, betw. three escallops of the second.

Browne, per fesse indented ar. and or, a chev.

betw. three escallops gu.

Browne, [London,] az. a chev. betw. three escal-

lops or.

Broicne, [Sufl'olk,] per pale sa. and ar. three

mascles counterchanged.

Browne, erm. a chief per pale, indented, or and gu.

Browne, erm. a chief per pale, indented, gu. and or.

Browne, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. pellettee.

Browne, [Nether-Legh, Chesliire,] ar. two bend-

lets, betw. as many mullets sa.

Broicne, erm. on a bend gu. throe lions, rampant, or.

Broicne, [Ireland,] ar. an eagle, displayed, with

l\^'o heads sa.

Browne, sa. three lions, passant, betw. two bend-

lets, engr. ar.

Broicne, sa. three mullets ar.—Crest, on a wreath,

a sword, erect .... embrued at the point ....
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Browne, [Canterbury,] ar. a bond sa. on a caulon

az. a fleur-de-lis ar.

Brown ELL, [Derby, lGS-3,] erm. on a cbev.

cottised sa. three escallop shells ar.

BiownliUI, [Scotland,] az. the suu ia his glory

ppr. hetw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Browneshaugii, ar. three mitus' heads (of the

pheasant kind) ppr.

Brownfshin, ar. a chev. betw. three bulls'

heads, cabossed, sa.

Brown ESLANE, az. a fesse betw. three adders'

tongue leaves or.

Broavning, barry wavy of six, ar. and az.

Broivning. The emuc, adcbnt;- an orle of martlets

sa.

Bromiinq, [Cambridgeshire,] az. a lion, rampant,

or, billettee gu.

Browning, az. three bars, wavy, ar.

Browning, baiTv undee, ar. and az.

Brownlow, [Bclton, Lincolnshire, and London,]

or, an inescocheon within an orle of martlets sa.

^-Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up erni. a

greyhound, passant, or, collared gu.

Brownshin, ar. a chev. betw. three bulls' heads

couped of the second.

Brownrigg, ar, a lion, rampant, guardanf, sa.

betw. three crescents gu.—Crest, a sv.ord, erect,

in pale, environed Mith a snake, all ppr.

BrownsWORD, vert, a sword in bend ar. hilt

and pomel or, betw. two ducal coronets of the

. last, on a chief of the second, three caltraps gu.

— Crest, a pegasus ppr. [Granted, 1747.]

Brows, az. three garbs or.

Browte, sa. two bars erm. betw. six cinquefoils

ar. three, two, and one.

Brox BORNE, gu. six eagles, displayed, with two

necks or, three, tv/o, and one, armed ar.

BroXHOLME, [Lincolnshire,] ar. on a chev. az.

betw. tlu-ee boars' heads, couped, of the second,

five bezants.—Crest, a bear, standing agaiiist

an elm tree, all ppr.

Broy, erm. a hon, rampant, purp. crowned or.

Brubouciie, or, semee of billets a hon sa.

Bruce, barry of six vaire, ar. gu. and az.

Bruce, [Skelton, Scotland,] or, a saltier cngr. gu.

a chief per fesse indented of the first and se-

cond.

Bruce, [Wester-Kinloch, Scotland,] ar. a saltier,

. and chief gu. with a mullet in the dexter chief

. point or, all within a bordnre indented of the

second.—Crest, a star or.

Bnce, [Garvet, Scotland,] or, a saltier gu. on a

ciiief embattled of the same a mullet ar.—Crest,

a hand holding a sword ppr.

liritce, [Balcaskie, Scotland,] or, a saltier, and
chief waved gu.— Crest, the suu going down,

B R U
Bruce, [Wester-Abten, Scotland,] or, a saltier gu.

on a chief of the last, three fleurs-de-lis of the

first.

Bruce, [Newton, Scotland,] ar. a saltier, and
chief embattled gu.—Crest, an eagle's head,

cou])ed, ppr.

Bruce, [Scotland,] or, a saltier and chief gu. ^'^ith

two spur-rowels in the flanks of the last.—Crest,

a horse's head, couped, and furnished ppr.

Bruce, or, a saltier and a chief gu. on a canton

ar. a lion, rampant, a:-;.— Crest, a lion, passajjt,

az.

Bruce, vaire erm. and gu. tluee bais az.

Bruce, or Brcwis, gu. a saltier and chief or.

Bruce, [Clackmanuau, Scotland,] or, a saltier and
chief gu.

Bruce, quarterly, first and fourth ar. a lion, ram-
pant, az. armed and langued gu.; second and
tliird, or, a saltier, and chief gu.—Crest, a naked
arm, flexed, issuing out of a cloud, and liolding

a man's heart ppr. Suj .porters, two men in

armour with targets.

Bruis, or Bruce, [Scotland,] ar. a Hon, rampant, az.

Bruis, or Bruce, [Scotland,] ar. a saltier, and
chief gu.

Bruis, gu. a lion, passant, guai-daut, erm.

Brews, or Breiiis, ar. a cross, masculy, gu.

i3/-e!(;e5, .erm. a cross, lozengy, gu,

Brewes, erm. a lion, rampant, g"u. crowned or,

Brewes, [Buckinghamshire,] ar. semee of cross

crosslets, a lion, rampant, gu. cro\med or.

Bretres, [Gloucestershire,] or, sejnee cross cross-

lets a hon, rampant, sa.

Brewes, az. a lion, rampant, betw. seven crosslets

fitchee ar.

Brewes, gu. three chev. and a midlet in the dex-

ter corner or, within a bordure engT. az.

Brewes, az. three bars vaire erm. and gu.

Brewes, barry of six, erm. gu. and az.

Breives, chequy or and az. on an inescocheon ar.

a bend gu.

Brewes, az. semee de cross crosslets or, a lion,

rampant, ducally crowned of the last, charged

on the shoulder with a cross crosslet sa.

Brewis, gu. a saltier ar. a chief indented point iu

point of the first and second.

Brcu-is, az. crusily a Hon, rampant, crov.ned

or.

Brewes, [Essex,] ar. semee of cross crosslets gu.

a lion, ramjiaut, of the hist.

Brewes, gu. a saltier, betw. four cross crosslets or.

Brewse, az. a cross, engr. or.

Brevjse, az. cnisily, and a lion, rampant, crov ued

or.

Brewse, [Suffolk,] ar. semee of crosslets, and a

lion, rampant, gu. crovned or.
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Brei'se, (jiinrterly iiidentecl, sa. and ar.

Brcwse, or Breices, [Huntingdonshire,] az. a sal-

tier, and cliicf or.

Brewse, or Brewe.s, [Wagford, Bm'ks,] az. scniee

of crosslets a lion, rampant, or.

Brewse, or, a fi-ssc and cliicf gii.

Brewse, gn. a saltier ar. (Aiinlher, or.")

Brewse, [Norfolk, Temp. ]']dward III.] erm.

(another, ar.) a lion, rampant, gn. tail forked.

Brewse, gii. a saltier, ciigr. ar. and chief, indent-

ed, per fesse of the Cr.st and second.

Brewse, az. a lion, rampant, or.

Brewse, ar. an inescoilieon, within a double tres-

sure florj-, counter tlory, gu.

Breivse, or Brcwes, cheqny or and az. an inesco-

cheon ar. charged with a hend gu.

Brme, az. a saltier and chief or.

Bruse, az. a lion, rampant, betw. \en. crosslets or.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. a hon's

head or.

Brusc, [Kent,] ar. a lion, rampant, az.

Briise, [Norfolk,] ar. a lion, rampant, tail knotted

betw. ten cross crosslets gu.—Crest, a Saracen's

head, side faced, jipr. wreathed about the tem-
ples, ar. and gu.

Bruse, [Scotland,] or, a saltier, and chief gu.

Brewys, gu. a saltier, ar. a chief or.

Brewys, g-u. a saltier, ar. a chief indented, point

in point gu. and ar.

Brewys, az. crusily a lion, rampant, crowned or.

Brucheslkv, gu. three crosses, engr. ar.

Brucherlky, ar. a canton in base vert.

Bruckkn, per fesse, sa. and ar. three standing

lamps counterchanged.

Brudenell, ar. on a die v. gu. betsv. three caps

az. an escallop or.

Brudenell, [Stanton-Wyvile, Leicestershire, and
Northam])tonshirc,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

morions (or steel caps) az. the points of the caps

to the dexter side. This family liave three

crests; first, an arm, embowed, covered with

leaves vert, in the hand ppr. a spiked club or,

slung to the arm with a line or; second, a talbot,

ar. ducally gorged gu.; third, a sea-horse ar.

Brudenell, ar. a bend cottised gu. betw. six cross

crosslets, fitchee, sa.

Brudenell, ar. a bend cottised or, betw. six cross

crosslets, fitchee, sa.

Brudenell, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three chaplets az.

Brudenell, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three hats az.

turned up erm.

Brudenell, ar. a bend cottised gu. betw. six cross-

lets sa.

BRin)i.'<nER, ar. three bucks' heads su.

Bruen. See Brewin.
Bruer, See Brewer.

T> n V
Britr.':, or, a linn, rampant, and canton gu.

Bruges, or BRAGKs,[Loiu1on, by Patent, l(il2,j

ar. on a cross erm. a leopard's head or.—Crof,

on an anchor or, a scroll Mith this motto, Mi/ii

caelum porlus.

Bruyes, [Sudlry Castle, Gloucestershire,] ar. on

a cross sa. a leopard's head or.— Crest, a Sara-

cen's head in profile, couped at the shoulders

ppr. habited ar. powdered with torteauxes, and

wreathed about the temples ar. and sa.

Bruyes, az. seven mascles or, on a canton gu. a

lion, passant, griardant

Bruyes, az. ten mascles or, on a canton gu. a lion,

passant, guardant, of the second.

Bruyes, gu. two garbs ar. betw. as many flaunches

erm.

Bruyycs, or, a cross sa.

]jRUGGFORD, gu. three falcons in fesse ar. mem-
bered or. [Granted, Avyust '2i)th, 141.5.]

Bruyford, gu. three martlets betw. two bars ar. .

BitluiAM, sa. a cross betw. four crescents ar.

JjRl/iN, az. a lion, rampant, ar. gultee de sang.

Bruin, quarterly, gu. and az. four estoiles or.

Brui,ev, or ]jRIjLY, erm. on a bend gu. three

chev. or.

Brumbert, ar. on a bend sa. three rakes of the

tield.

BRUMriELD. See Bromfield.
BnUMHAM, [Leicestershire,] or, a martlet vert.

Brumsted, ar. on a bend, betw. two crosses,

formee, fitchee, gu. three mullets of the field.

—Crest, a demi griffin, ar. wings expanded or,

lidlding in th.e dexter claw a cross, formee,

fitchee, gu.

Brun, [Kent and Dorsetshire,] a/-, a miMnd or.

Brun, closettee of twenty, ar. and az.

Brun, [Cheshire,] ar. an eagle, displayed, gu.

Brun, az. a lion, rampant, ar. charged with a cross

crosslet gu.

Brun, az. billettee, a lion, rampant, or.

Brun, [Lancashire,] az. a cross moline or.

Brunkurv, gu. on a chev. ar. a chess rook sa.

Brunfold, ar. alien, rampant, gu.

Brunham, gu. a chev. ar. fretty sa. betw. three

lions' heads, erased, of the second.

BiiUNiNG, Brvien, or Bruin ing, [Wiltshire,]

gu. two bends, wavy, the upper one ar. the

other or.—Crest, a demi lion, double queued

gu.gutteedel'cau, ducally crowned of the second.

Bruninge, [Derbyshire,] gu. two bends wavy, ior.

Brunsell, [Bingham, Nottingharasliire,] or, a

fesse, counter-emliattledj betv\-. three roses gii.

—Crest, a lion's gamb, erased and erect, or,

holding a rose ar. stalked and leaved vert.

Brunstaugii, ar. three razor-bills' heads, couped,
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Brunswick, [Dukedom,] giu two lions, passaut,

muardant, or.

Biu'NT, ar. an infiiUl (cap) emboved at the ciul

gn. turned up in form of a rhapcau, and engr.

with a button and tassel on the top or.

JiRUS, per pale, az. and gii. three lions, rampant,

ar. guttce de ))oix.

Jh'vs, az. a saltier, and chief or.

Brus, or, a saltier, and chief p;u.

Brits, ar. a lion, rampant, az.

Brusard, or Browsserd, sa. three antelopes'

beads, couped, ar. armed or.

Bruse. See Bkuce.
Brusell, or, a liou, rampant, az. oppressed wth

two bendlets gu.

BrussdU ar. a chief or, over all a lion, rampant,

az. depressed by two cottises g\i.

Bruss, erm. a liou, rampant, double queued and

nowed, gu.

Brushford, [])evon,] sa. across, fiory, ar.

Brute, or Brut, chequy, sa. and ar. a bend,

gu.

B RUTIN, per pale, gu. and az. a fesse, betw. two

chev. ar.

Bruton, or BifUTVN, [Exeter,] per pale, gu.

and az. a fesse, betw. two chev. ar. (Another,

az. and gu.)

BruloH, quai^tcrly, or and gu. within a bordure,

engr. az.

Brulon, or, three eagles, displayed, gu. armed az.

Bruton, m: tlnree eagles, displayed, gu. memberedj
az.

Bruttris, ar. three but.trices, (farriers' instru-

ments,) in fesse, sa.

Bruvere, gu. t^\o bars wavy, or.

BuyAX, or, three piles, meetmg near in the base

of the escocheon, az.

Bri/an, ar. three piles wavy vert, within a bordure,

az. an annulet, or.

Bryan. The same, the bordure being charged
with midlets.

Brijan, ar. three piles vert.

Bryan, [Wrotham, Kent,] or, three piles, az. -a

canton, erm.—Crest, on a garb, lying fesseways,

a bird

iiryan, [Gloucester and Devon,] or, three piles, az.

Jiryan, [Bedfordshire,] or, three piles meeting near
iu the ba,se, vert, witliiu a bordure. az. bezantee.

liryan, [Bolingbroke, Lincolnshire,] or, three piles

meeting near in the base, az. witiiiii a bordure,
fingT. erm.—Crest, a greyhound, courant, re-

guardant, erm. collared, or.

^>''J("'i [Ireland,] ar. three piles, gu.
Bryan, or, two lions, rampant, endorsed, gu.
iiryan, erm. a lion, rampant, gii. crowned or,

vithin a bordure sa, bezantee.

B R Y
Bryan, [Cheshire and Cornwall,] erm. a lion,

rani])ant, gu. over all a bend, sa. bezantee.

Bryan, [Tor\en, Chester,] sa. an eagle, displayed,

ar.

Bryan, az. on a cliov. or, three crescents, gu. in

chief a dol])liiu, ar.

Bryan, or, three jiiles, az. on a canton, paly of six,

ar. and az. a bend, gu. charged with three eagles,

displayed, or.

Bryan, az. on a chev. ar. three crescents, gu. in

chief a dolphin, naiant, of the second.

Bryan, az. on a chev. or, three crescents of the

first, in chief a dolphin, naiant, ar.

IjRVAnson, gyronny of eight az. and or.

BiJVCHAN, [King of Brecon and Carmarthenshire,

anno, J5(),] az. a cross, or, in the first and fourth

qtiarters a sword, ar. hilt and pomel or, iu the

second and third quarters a ducal coronet of the

second.

Bryche, ar. a chev. betw. three mullet.s, sa.

BuYDALL, [Middlesex,] az. three estoiles in

bend, double cottised, ar.— Crest, a lion's gamb,
erect and erased az. holding a broken lance, ar.

headed or. [Granted, June'2lst, 1G(>9, hy Ed-
uard Walker.']

Bryerlegii, ar. a cross bottouy or.

Bryger, ar. a chev. engr. betw. three crabs, gu.

Brykeis, sa. three garbs or, on a chief of the

last, a talbot's head, erased, betw. two billets, gu.

Brykes, ar. a chev. betw. three taltous' heads,

erased sa.

Brykiied, ar. three talbots' heads, erased, gu.

on a chief, sa. three garbs, or.

Brymer, [Westertoun, Scotland,] or, a fesse,

erm. betw. three dragons' heads, erased, gu.

—

Crest, a dexter hand, holding in the gauntlet a

pheon
Br'^'MES, sa. three garbs or, on a cliief of the

second; a greyhound's head, erased, betw. two

billets, gu.

Bryme, [Cumberland,] az. a lion, rampant, ar.

guttee de sang.

BuYMSilAWE, ar. a griffin, salient, sa.

Brymstone, ar. on a fesse, sa. three mullets, or.

Brymton, gu. six escallops, or.

BR"iN, gu. semee of nails or, a Hon, rampant, ar.

Bryn, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa.

Brynne, az. a lion, rampant, ar. guttee de sang.

Bnjne, az. a lion, riim])ant, or, billettce, gu.

Bkynse, gu. in chief, a lion, passant, guardaiit,

erm.
BRYON"i'ON, gyronny often, ;u-. and az.

Bry.SIEEY, or, on a fesse, engr. gu. betw. three

pheasants, ])ur}). as many crosses pattee, ar.

pellettee.—Crest, a pheasant, as iu the arms.

Bryson, gu. a saltier, betw. two spur rowels iu

[T]
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fesse, a spear head in chief, ar. and a crescent

ill base, or,

Bryus. See]}i»VNSE.
BUBAMD, sa. a fleur-de-lis, nr.

Buband, sa. three fleurs-de-hs, ar.

Bitliaml, sa. thrive fleurs-de-lis, oi'.

El BB, [Carlisle,] per pale, or and erm. on abend,

gu. three unicorns' heads erased, ar. crined and
attired or, reposin;:^ the dexter foot on a shield,

per pale, or and crm.
KinnuiLL, or, au insula, graduUy circled, so.

BUBiiY, [Soniersctsliire,] az. a chev. bttw. throe

owls, ar.

BuiJKXHAUSEN, per fesse, gu. and sa. a Dutch
fleur-de-lis, ar.

BuEV, or, three water-bougets, az.

BuciiAM, checpiy, or and az. a fesse, erm.

BucnAN, [Achuiacoy, Scotland,] ar. three lions'

heads, erased, gu.

BucHANNAN, [Scotland,] or, a lion, rampant,- sa.

lioldiug in his dexter paw a man's heart ppr. all

within a double tressure, counterflowered of the

second.—Crest, a dexter hand, holding a sword

ppr.

Bucliannan, [Drumhead, Scotland,] or, a lion,

rampant, sa. holding in his dexter paw au an-ow,

and in his sinister a bow, all pjiv. within a double

tressure, counterflowered of the second,—Crest,

a sinister hand holding a bow, or.

Buchanan, [Scotland,] or, a lion, rampant, sa.

armed and langued, gu. within a double tressure,

comiterflowered of the second.-—Crest, a hand,

holding up tufted on the top, with a rose, gu.

within a laui-el- branch dispoled, orleways ppr.

—

Supporters, two falcons ppr. armed ar. chessed

and belled gu.

Buchanan, [Scotland,] sa. on a chev. betw. three

bears' heads, erased, ai-. muzzled, gu. a cinque-

foil of the first.

Buchannan, or, a Hon, rampant, sa. armed and

langued, gu. withhi a double tressure, counter-

flowered of the second; within a bordure, gu.

charged with eight crescents, ar.—Crest, a rose

slijiped, gu.

Buchannan, per bend, or and sa. a lion, rampant,

widiin a double tressure, all counterchanged.

—

Crest, a hand, pointing a lance in bend ppr,

Buchanan, quarterly, first and fourth, or, a lion,

rampant, sa. in the dexter fore-paw a heart, gu.

within a bordure of the second, charged with a

double tressure, flory, countevllory, of the first,

(for Buchanan,) second and third ar. a raven,

wings endorsed p])r. charged on the breast v.ith

a cross crosslct fitchee, gu. betw, four cross

crosslcts fitchee of the last, one, two, and one,

(for Cross.)—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, ])pr.

couped below the wrist, holding a ssvord of the
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last, hilt and pomel or. [^Borne hy John Cross
Buchanan, Esq. 1824.]

Buchanan, [Scotland,] or, a lion, ramjiant, sa.

within a bordure, gu. charged with eight cres-

cents, ar.—Crest, a rose slipped, gu.

Buchanan, [Scotland,] per bend, or and sa. a lion,

rampant, within a double tressure, flory, counfer-

flory, all counterchanged.-—Crest, a band, point-

ing to a lance in bend, ppr.

B U c 11 E, [Wilts,] ar. three boars' heads, sa. on a fesse,

gu. a fleur-de-lis, betw. two eagles, displayed, or.

Buchc, sa. a chev. betw. three bows, ar.

Buche, sa. a chev. betw. three boars, ar.

BucHEi:, [^riddlesex,] sa. a chev. erm. betw.

three talbots, passant, or.

Bucher, per fesse, sa. and or, a tree couped and
eradicated, counterchanged.

BucHESTON, ar. a fesse, gu. betw. tluee bucks'

heads, cabossed, sa.

BUCHQUAIN, [Scotland,] ar. three lions' heads,

erased, sa.

BuCKH, [Kent,] ar.-on a bend, az. cottised wavy,

sa, three mullets or.— Crest, an arm, embowed,
in armour ppr. gai'nished or, holding a cutlass,

ar. hilled gold.

Buck, [llanby-Grange, Lincolnsliire, 1592,] lo-

zengy bendy of eight, or and az. a canton, erm.

(Another, without the canton.)—Crest, a Sara-

cen's head, in profile, ppr, v, ith a cap or, wreathed

about the temples, or and az. two bars' gemelles,

round the neck, or, the .shoulders habited, az.

Bucke, [Kent,] ar. on a bend, az. cottised wavy,

sa. three martlets, or.

Bucle, [Cambridge,] vert, a bend, betw. two

bucks, trippant, erm.—Crest, a buck, at gaze,

erm. standing against a tree, vert.

Buck, [Hants,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three

bucks' heads, erased, gu. attired, or, as many
mullets of the last, on a chief, or, a rose, gu.

betw. two trefoils, slipped, vert.—Crest, a dex-

ter arm in armour, ppr. garnished and embowed
or, holding in the hand ppr. a broad scimitai', ar.

liilfed or.

Buck, [Gloucester.shire,] jier fesse, wavy, ar, and

sa. three bucks' attires, fixed to the scalp, coun-

terchanged.—Crest, a buck's attire, ar. fixed to

the scalp, or.

Buck, [l.incohishire,] lozengy, bendy of eight, or

and az. a canton, erm, and bordure, gu.—Crest,

a portcullis, az. garnished and chained or.

Buck, [\Yisbeach, Cambridgeshire,] gii. a fesse,

counter compony, or and az. betv,'. six cross

crosslets ar. placed saltierways.

Buck, [Worcestershire,] per tesse, nebulee, ar.

and sa. three bucks' attires, fixed to the scalp,

all counterchanged,—Crest, a buck's attire, fixed

to the scalp, sa.
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BucJi, per fesse nebulee, ar. and sa. three bucks

attires, fixed to the scalp, counterchanjed, on a

canton, az. a cnp, covered or. [Grarcfcd to

James Buck, Esq. of M'intcrhourm, in Ghni-

ceslersJiire, 17 1h Juh/. IGlo.]

Buck, ciuarlerly, g'u. and vert, a buck, betw. thrue

pheons, ar. all vrithin a bordure, engr. or.

Buck, lozengy, or and sa. a bend gobonny, or and

az. a Ciuiton, enn.—Crest, a back's head, rouped,

ppr. [Borne hij JonaiJian Buck, Esq. 1S24 ]

BUCK.130ND, sa. three eagles, displayed, or.

JBUCKERELL, [Devon,] sa. bezantee, a buck, in

fall course, ai".

BuckereU, [Devon,] sa. bezantee, two bucks, in

full course, ar.

Blckeridge, [Highgate, Middlesex,] or, two

pales, sa. betw. five cross crosslets, fiichee, of

the second.— Crest, a stag, courant, ppr.

Bucket, or, three piles meeting in ba'-e, gii.

withm a bordure, az.

Bucket, ar. a chev. betv,. three lions" heads,

erased, gu.

Bucket, ar. a chev. az. betw. three hens' heads,

ei'nsed, gu.

Bucket, or, three piles meeting in base, gu.

BUCKETON, ar. thiee bars gemelles, a canton, sa.

BucKFiELU,orBucK:FELD,gu.afleur-de-li.s, erm.

Buchfelcl, gu. three fleurs-de-lis, erm.

BUCKFOULD, per chev. ar. and sa. tlu-ee backs'

heads, couutcrchanged, attired, or.—Crest, a

buck ppr. altij-ed or, in a field vert, paled all

round, or.

BucKiiAM, checjuy, or and az. a fesse, erm.

BucKHlLL, gu. out of a coronet or, a demi swan,

sans wings, ai". from his mouth a scroU, com-
passing his neck in form of a rein, sa.

BucKHULL, or BucKSHALL, [Sussex,] or, a lion,

rampant, az. fretty, ar.

BucKiLKLE, or, a lion, rampant, tail forchee, az.

BUCKILL, or, a lion, rampant, double queued, az.

fretty, ar.

Bucking, [Essex,] ar. a fesse, raguly, betv,-. six

cross crosslets, gu.

Buckingham, [Loudon,] erm. on a bend wavy,

az. bet^v. two lions, rampani, gu. three bcziuits.

—Crest, on a cluipeau, az. turned up erm. a

demi swan, the wings expanded ppr. membered
or, gorged v\ilh a ducal coronet, gu. [Granted
December 15, 1708.]

Buckimjluim, ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

Buckinijlimn, [Sir Owen, Lord Mayor of London,
170-5,] or, a lion, rampant, gu. debruised hy a

bend, az. charged v,\\\x three bezants.

Bukenluim, or Bokeiiham, [Norfolk,] ar. a licm,

-rampant, gu. over all a bend, az. charged \s ith

three bezants.

BUG
BUCKETT, ar. a chev. betw. three leopards' faces,

gu.

BccKEAND, ar. aneagle, displayed, sa. legged, or.

Buckland, ar. on a fesse, gu. a dolphin eniljowed,

of tlie field.

Buckland, [Somersetshire,] per fesse w azy, ar. and

gu. two cottises, and three bucks, passant, coun-

terchanged, two and one, attired or.

Buckland, or Buckle, [Somersetshire,] gu. tlu-ee

lions, rampant, ar. on a canton, sa. a fret, or.

—

Crest, on a chapeau, gu. turned np erm. a talbot,

sejant or.

Buckland, ar. on a fesse, gu. a dolphin, emhowed,
erm.

Buckland, ar. on a pile, gu. a label of five points, ar.

Buckland, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. on a canton, sa.

a fret, or.

Buckland, [Devon,] ar. a fesse, sa. fretty, or, betw.

three lious, rampant, gu.

Buckland, or, on a fesse, gu. a dolphin, naiant, ar.

Buckland, ar. three lions, rampant, gu. a quai-ter,

sa. fretty or.

Buckland, ar. a fesse, gu. over all, two dolphins,

hnnrJent, respecting each oilier in pale or, the

space betw. them erni.

Bukcland, gu. a demi lion, rampant, couped, ar.

Buckle, [Lord Mayor of London, 1593,] sa. a

chev. betw. three chajdets, ar.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a demi leopard, ar.

Buckle, [Warwickshire,] nr. a fesse vaire, or and

az. betw. three doves ppr. bearing in their beaks

a branch, Aert.

Buckle, [London,] sa. a chev. betw. three buckles,

ar.

Buckle, or Buckel, [London,] sa. a chev. betw.

three bulls' heads, couped, ar.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet, a bull's head, ar.

Biikcll, ar. two lions, rampant, gu. a quarter, sa.

charged with a fret or.

Bukcyl, or Bukcleel, or, a liun, rampant, az. fretly,

ar.

Buckler, or Bucler, [Dorsetshire,] sa. on a fesse,

betw. three dragons' heads, erased or, as many
estoiles of the field.—Crest, a dragon's head,

erased, sa. charged with two bars or, betw. three

bezants, two and one. (Another crest, a (ka-

gon's head, erased, sa. guttee d'or.)

Buckler, sa. on a fesse or, three annulets, ar.

betw. as many greyhounds' heads, erased, of the

third. [Borne i?/ ilie h'ev. Benjamin Buckler,

D.D. Vicar of Cumner, Berks, who died, 1780.]

BucKJ.m', [Ciieshire,] sa. a chev. betw. three

bulls' luads, cabossed, m. (Another, the heads

couped.)

Bucklcij, [Kent,] sa. a chev. betw. three bucks'

heads, cabossed, ar.

[t2]





BUG
Buckleij, or BucMy, ar. on a cbief daiicctlee, gii.

a bezant, betw. two lions' beads, cubossed, or.

Buckley, sa. a cbev. betw. tbrce bucks, passant, ar.

Buckley, lozeugy, or and sa.

Buckley, s:t. on a cliev. belw. tbree bulls' brads,

cabossed, ar. as many mullets, g:n.

Buckeley, or Bulkley, [Hants and Ireland,] sa. a

cbev. betw. tbree bulls' jieads, ar.

Buklegh, ar. on a pale, ^^w. a mascle buckle, or.

BucK.MAS'i'ER, [Nortliamptonsfdrc, Devonshire,

and Lincolnshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, betw.

seven fleurs-de-lis, two, two, two, and one, sa.

. —Crest, a demi lion, sa. holding in the dexter

paw, a flein'-de-lis, or, and charged on the slioid-

• der, with tbree annulets conjoined, or.

BUCKMATK, gu. a crescent, betw. three mullets,

or.

BuCKMlNSTKR, [Xortham])tousliire,] ar. semee
d'etoiles, sa. a lion, rampant, of the last.—Crest,

a demi lion, double queued, sa. holding a battle-

axe, or, beaded ar.

Buckminsler, ar. semee of fleurs-de-lis, and a bou,

rampant, sa. [Granted lo Wm. Biickinhisler,

of Peterborough, 24(h 3farch, 1578.

Biickminster, [Leicestershire,] ar. a lion, lampanf,

betw. eight billets, sa.

BUCKNALL, ar. two cbev. gu. betw. three bucks'

heads, cabossed, sa.-—Crest, a buck's head, ca-

bossed, sa.

BucKROWELL, sa. a buckle with spur, neck fixed,

thereunto pendent, ar.

BucKSiDE, sa. t'.vo bucks, passant, ar. attired, or.

Buckside, sa. two bucks, in full course, or.

Bitckside, sa. t^vo bucks, courant, ar.

Biicksied, sa. bezantee, two bucks, passant, ar.

BuCKTHOUCiiT, [Somersetshire,] crm. a cbev. sa.

betw. three leopards' faces, gu.

BuCKTON, [Belliughohn, Northumberland,] ar. a

goat, salient, sa. and chief vert.—Crest, a goat's

head, erased, per fesse, indented, ar. and sa.

attired, or.

Bucktoa, sa. a haj-t's head, couped, ar. a chief

vert.

Buckton, sa. three bars gemclles, and a canton, ar.

Buckton, sa. on a cbev. ^ert, tliree bucks' heads,

• cabossed, ar.

Buckton, sa. on a chief vert, three bucks' heads,

cabossed, ar.

Buckton, [Yorkshire,] ar. three bars, sa. on a

canton of the second; a crescent of the Ci-st.

Buckton, .sa. a stag's head, ar. a chief or.

Buckton, ar. a goat, salient, sa. attired, or.

Buckton, ar. three bars, gemclles, sa. on a canton
the last, a crescent of the field.

Buckton, sa. on a chief vert, a buck, lodged, ar.

attired, or.

BUG
Bucllon, ar. a goat, rampant, sa. tlie bead and part

of the neck of the first, anned, vert.—Crest, a
goat's head, couped, per fesse, ar. and sa. armed
or and vert.

BucKWKLL, [London,] sa. bezantte, two bucks,
in full course, in })ale, ar. attired, or.

BrcKVVlST, ar. tv,o demi biicks, courant, con-

joined, gu.

BucKAYORTii, ["\Yes(-Sheen, Surrey,] sa. a cbev.

betw. tbree cross crosslels, fitchee, ar.—Crest, a

man's bead, armed with a helmet, the beaver
open, all ppr. (Another crcsi, a demi lion, hold-

ing a cross crosslet, fitchee )

Buckicorth, [London and Hertfordshire,] ar. two
cbev. hcW. tlu-ee bucks' beads, cabossed, sa.

Bucy, or, three ogresses, az.

Bu •'
I
^^' ^^'^^ water bougets, az.

BuDLAin'AN, or, a demi gTiffin, displayed, sans

wings, gu.

BUDNELL, ar. a bend, cottised, gu. betw. six

crosses of the second.

BunoxiiED, or BuDORSiiiDE, [Bodick, Corn-
wall,] sa. three lozenges in fesse, betw. as many
stags lieads, cabossed, ar.—Crest, a stag's bead,
erased, ar.

BuENBY, ar. two bars, in chief a lion, passant, gu.

BuGALLBERG, ar. a demi sinister, cbev. sa. betw.
three roses, gu.

BUGG, az. three water bougets or, two and one.
Buyg, [Northamptonshire,] or, on a fesse, sa. three

water bougets ar.

Biiyg, ar. on a fret, sa. five cross crosslcts, fitcliee,

of the field.

Bu'iy, [Leicestershire,] or, on a fesse, sa. tbree

ogresses, ar.

Bi!(,(/e, az. three water bougets or, two and one,

within a bordure, ar. guttec de poix.

Buc/(/e, [Harlow, Esse.x,] az. three water-bou-

gets or, within a bordure erm.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet, or, a moor's head, side-faced, sa.

SM-eatli or and az.

Biti/ye, [Scothmd,] ar. a lion, ramjiant, vert.

Biiyge, az. three ogresses or, within a bordure,

erm.

Biifjqe, or, fretfv, sa. on each joint, across cross-

le't, fitchee. of the first.
^

BuGGiNE, [London and Kent,] sa. a cockatrice,

displayed, ar. crested, membered, and jelloped,

gu. (Another, crowned, crested, and jelloped,

or.) [Granted April 20, L578.]

Bugqlnc, az. an antelope, passant, ar. attired,

tu'fled, and iniguled, sa.—Crest, an antelope,

sejant, ar. armed, tufted, and unguled, sa.

Buggine, sa. a cockatrice, displayed, ai-. memberod,
&i»- .

. .

.





BUI.
BoKKN, ar. a fcsse a/., a label of three points gu.

lU'KENIIAM, or 130KKNHAM. ScO BUCKING-
HAM.

BUK ESflil^L, [Sussex,] ar. two lions, rampant,
gn. a quarter charged with a fret or.

JJUKKT, 07- BiHKKT, ar. a chev. gu. betw. tliree

leopards' heads of the second.

BUKETON, or BucKTON, [Yorkshire,] sa. eiglit

bar gemelles, and a cauton ar.

Bukcton, or Buckton, sa. three bars geinelics, ar.

. on a canton of tlie second, a crescent of the first.

Biiketo/i, or Buckton, ar. a goat, salient, sa. and
a chief vert.

BUK ETOOTH, or Blcktooth, lozengy, or and sa.

BuLAMFKCK, ar. three flying fishes, naiajit, in

pale, az. wings and fins gu.

BULBECK, vert, a lion, rampant, ar. vulned on

the shoulder gu.

Bidbeck, ar. a lion, rampant, vert.

Bulbeck, az. three bars, wavy, ar.

Bulheck, [Essex,] vert, a hon, rampant, ar. armed
and langued gu.

Bulheck, ar. three bars, wavy, az, over all, a lion,

rampant, of the first. [Graiticd io John Bul-

heck, of Kincjston, Aprils, lo-jlt.]

BuLFACE, ar. a demi bull, rampant, guardant,

displayed, couped, sa.

BuLi.MOKE, erm. a lion, rampant, sa.—Crest, a

demi lion, ramj)ant, sa.

Bui-KALEEL, or, a lion, rampant, az. tail

forked.

BuLKELKV, sa. a chev. bctw. tbee bulls' heads,

cabossed, ar.-—Crest, a bull's head and neck,

erased, per pale, ar. and sa.

Bulkcky, [Cheshire.] The same as Buckley,
of Cliesliire.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

a ball's head ar. firmed of the first.

Bulkekij, or Bulkely, [Ireland,] sa. a chev. betw.

three bucks' heads, cabossed, ar.—Crest, a

bull's head, coui)ed at the neck, sa. [Certified

at t/ie College of Arms, London, 1779, to

William Bulkeley.]

Bnlkeley, [Bulkeley, Cheshire,] ar. a chev. sa.

betw. three bulls' heads of the second.

Bulkeley, sa. tliree bulls' heads, couped, ar.

—

Crest, a buU's head, couped, per pale, sa. and
ar. attired of the last.

Bulklcy, [StalTordsbire,] sa. three chev. ar. betw.

as many goats' heads, erased, of the last.

Bulkley, [V\'ilts,] sa. three IjuUs' heads, cabossed,

ar.—Crest, a bull's head, erased, per pale, ar.

and sa.

Bulkley, sa. three bulls' heads, coii|)ed, or.

BuEKYN, or IIiNCK, [Otliam, Kent,] or, a chev.
betw. three close helmets az. [Cerlified April'i,

13 U L
Bull, [Ongar, Essex,] or, a bull's head, cabossed,

gu.—Crest, a bull's head, cabossed, gu. horned,

or, betw. two wings of the last.

Bull, ar. three bulls' heads, cabossed, sa.—Crcsl,

a bull's head and neck, erased, sa.

Jhdf, [Brecon,] or, a crescent, bctw. three bulls'

heads, cabossed, gu.

Bull, ar. three moors' heads, in profile, sa.

wreathed about the foreheads, ar. and vert, and
tied.

Bull, [^Yales,] ar. a bull sa. armed and hoofed or.

Bull, [London,] gii. on a chev. ar. betw. three

bulls' heads, couped, of the second, as many
roses of the first.—Crest, on a wreath, a cloud

p])r. thereon a celestial sphere az. replenished

with the circles or, and beautified with the zo-

diack, inscribed with the signs Aries, Taurus,
Gemini, Cancer. Motto, Sol, mi, re, fa.

Bull, ar. three Saracens' heads, in jirofile, couped,

])])r. with wreaths about their heads, ar. and az.

Bull, [Oxford,] or, three bulls' heads, cabossed,

gu.—Crest, a bull's head, cabossed, bctw. tv.o

wings, or.

Bull, [London,] ar. on a canton sa. a lion's head,

erased, or.-—Crest, a lion's head, erased, sa.

ducally crowned or.

Bull, [London, Yorkshire, and Hockwold, Xor-
folk,] az. three bulls' heads, erased, ar. attired

or, betw. as many annulets, iu fosse, of the

last.—Crest, a bull's head, erased, sa. charged
wi(h six annulets or, one, two, and three.

Ihdl, [Lord Mayor of London, 1774,] ar. a bull's

head, erased, sa. armed or, on a chief of the

second, three escallops of the field.

Bull, ar. three Saracens' heads, cabossed, az. caps

and beards sa.

BuLLBECK, vert, a lion, rampant, ar. wounded,
gu-

BuLLiiROOKE, [Drinkstou, Suflolk,] sa. a fesse

wavy, betw. two helmets ar.

BULLiiN', [Brecon,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

bulls' heads, couped at the neck ppr.

{^"((''"- ^See BoLLEYN. '

Bulleyne. i

BULLAYN, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three bulls' heads,

couped, sa.

Bl^LLER, [Cornwall and Somersetshire,] sa. on a

cross ar. pierced of the field, four eagles of the

first.—Crest, a moor's head, full faced, couped,

])pr. WTeathed about the temples, ar. and az.

(Another crest, an old man's head, full faced,

ppr.)

Bailer, sa. on a cross, quarter-pierced, ar. four

eagles sa.

Bullhead, ar. the horns of a bull, fixed to the

scalp, vith two ears sa.





B U L
BULLINGHAM, [Lincolnshire,] az. an eagle, dis-

played, ar. iu liis beak, a sprig- verf, on a chief,

or, a rose, bct-vr. two cross crosslels gu.

BuLi.lVANT, erm. a tower sa. ou a chief gu.

three fleurs-de-lis or.— Crest, a demi lion, or,

charged on the breast'v,ilhaflenr-de-lis vert, and
holding in his gambs a tower sa.

BuLLOcii, gii. a cliev. ar. betw. three bulls' heads;

cabossed, or.

Bui. LOCK, quarterly; first and fourth, gu. a cijev.

crni. betw. three bulls' heads, cabossed, ar.

armed or, (for Bullock ;) second and third, ar.

a fesse, embattled, gii. in chief two cross cross-

lets of the last, (for Watson.J—Crest, first,

five antique halberds, erect, handles or, blades

ppr. encircled "srith a ribbon or, cord tied in a

knot gu. over it this motto, Nil conscire sihi,

(for Bullock;) second, a dexter ami, enibowed,
in armour, the hand holding in the gauntlet a

)jalm-branch, all jipr. (for Walson.) Motto,
under the arms, Rspcrance en Dieu. [^Borne

I'll J. J. Watson Bullock, Esq. of Faulkhourne-
iiall, near Chelmsford, Essex, 1824.]

Bullock, gu. a chev. betw. three bulls' heads, ca-

bossed, ar.—Crest, on a -wi-eath, five pole-

axes ppr. encircled by a band or ribbon az.

[Borne hy Benjamin Bullock, Esq. of Jumpers
House, Christ-Church, Hants, 1823.] A Sub-
scriber. See Plate of Arms.

Bullock, ar. a sea-buU's head, couped, sa.

Bullock, or Bulloke, [Essex,] gu. a chev. betw.

three bulls' heads, cabossed, ar. armed or.

—

Crest, five battle-axes, staves or, heads sa.

tied with a line and bow-knot gu. (Another
crest, five bills az. tied together or.)

Bullock, [London, 1(500,] per chev. gu. and erm.

in chief, two bulls' heads, cabossed, ar.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a bee-hi\ e or, thereon

a bee, displayed, ppr.

Bullock, erm. on a chief gti. a label of five points

or.—Crest, seven arrows, six in saltier and one
in base gu. feathered and headed ar. enfiled with

a mural crown of the last.

Bullock, ar. three bulls' heads gu.

Bullock, gu. a chev. betw. three bulls' heads ar.

Bullock, gu. a chev. erm. betw. three bulls' heads,

cabossed, ar.—Crest, five treble jioiufed spears,

staves or, headed ar. tied togetlar with a knot

gu.

Bullock, [Brecon,] erm. a chief gu.

BuLi.MOiu;, ar. three Canai-y birds gu.

Bi'L-MAN, sa. three i)ius wavy, ar. on a chief gu.

a bull, passiuit, or.

BlLMKR, or B U LI. MJU{, [Essex and Yorkshire,]

gu. hillettee or, a lion, rampant, of the last.

—

Crest, a bull, passant, gu. armed and unguled or.

BUN
Buhner, or Bulhncr, ar. hillettee gu. a lion, ram-

pant, of the last.

Buhner, [Ivorfolk,] sa. ou a bend ar. cottiscd erm.
tliree escallops gu. (Another, sa.)

Buhner, gu. a lion, rampant, or, hillettee of tlic

first.

Buhner, gu, a lion, rampant, per fesse, orandar.
within an orle of billets of the first.—Crest, a

demi bull, rampant, gu. armed or, thereon an
escallop, betw. two billets, in ])alc, or.

Buhner, gu. a lion, salient, vvitliin an orle of bil-

lets or.

BuLSHAM. or Belsham, sa. a crescent ar.

Bi'LSTRODE, [Buckinghamshire and Bedford-
shire,] sa. a stag's head, cabossed, ar. in his

mouth, fessewnys, an arrow of the last, on the

scalp, betw. the attires, a cross fonnee, fitchee,

or.—Crest, a bull's head and neck, betw. two
wings, expanded, gu. attired ar. (Another, the

wings ar.)

Bulstrocle, sa. on a stag's head, a cross formee,

fiU'hi'e, ar.

Bulstrocle, [Buckinghamshire and Worcestershiie,]

sa. a stag's head, cabossed, ar. attired or, betw.

the attires a cross pattce, fitchee, of the third,

tluough the nostril an arrow of the last, feathered

of the second. [Borne hy Whitlock Bulstrocle,

Esq. 1749, Colle(/n of Arms, D. 14, C. 26.]

BuL\VEK, alias Calling, [Norfolk,] gu. on a

chev. ar. betw. tliree birds, reguardant, or, as

many ciuquefoils sa.

BuLWORK, az. a cross potence, rebated on the

head of the sinister sides, recoursie or.

BuME, gu. a stellion serpent ppr.

BUxMSTED, [Suflolk,] ar. ou a bend, betw. two
crosses formee, fitchee, gu. tlnee mullets,

pierced, of the first.

BUMJURY, [Bunbury, and Stanney, Cheshire,]

ar. ou a bend sa. thi-ee chess-rooks of the first.

—Crest, two swords in saltier ar. hilted or, en-

filed with a leopard's head of the last.

Bunhurij, or Baunhury, ar. a cross potent, betw.

four mullets, jnerced, gn.

BuNCE, Kent and London,] az. on a fesse, betw.

three boars ar. as many eagles of the field.

—

Crest, a demi boar, az. pierced tluough the

neck with a broken spear gu. headed ai-.

BuNCKiLL, sa. three buckles or.

Bunckill, w. on a bend sa. three buckles

or.

Bund, [Worcester,] gu. three eagles' legs, a la

quise, ar. two and one.

BuXEViLE, ar. on a bend sa. three mullets of the

field.

BUNFORD, quarterly, gu. and erm. a bend or.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet a demi Hon gu.





BUR
BuNOALL, or EoNGHOLK, gu. tliTCC augcrs .IT.

bandies or.

BUNGEY, [Kent, Dorking-, Surrey, and Xorfolk,

15SS,] az. a lion, passant, or, betvr. tlireo be-

zants.—Crest, an eaj^lc, ^\ith wings endorsed ar.

standing on a laurel branch vert, tructed cr.

BUNIXGHILL, sa. three gad bees, vokmt, en
arriere ar.

BUNNEY, or Bunny, [Yorkshire and Ryton,

Durham,] ar. a chev. bctw. three goats' heads,

erased, sa.—Crest, a goat's head, erased, sa.

attired or, on one of the horns two annulets cou-

joined of the last.

BuNTEN, or Bunting, ar. a bend gu. betw.

tlu-ee bunten birds ppr.—Crest, a bunten bird

standing on a garb all ppr.

Biiiilen, [Pulbridge, Scotland,] ar. tliree bnnfeu
birds, on a chief 4iz. a s%vord fessewa}'s of the

first, hilt and pomel or.—Crest, an arm, grasp-

ing a sword ....
Bunten, [Buntenh;ill,] ar. a chev. betw. three

bunten birds |ipr.

BUNTINGE, ai-. a chev. purp. betw. three bun-

tings az.

Buntingc, [Norfolk,] or, eui escallop sa. on a cliief

wavy of the second, three dolphins, embowed,
of the first,

BuNTON, sa. three hounds, passant, ar.

Bunion, sa. three sinister hands ar.

BuNT^ ILLAINE, ar. three crescents gu.

BUNWOUTH, erm. on a bend cottised sa. three

church bells ar.

BuRRKCK, .... a fesse chequy or and sa. betw.

three lions' heads erased

BuRiiYCiiE, [Middlesex and Hertford,] sa. a

chev. engr. or, guttee de sang-, betw. three

boars' heads, couped, ar.—Crest, a boar's head
and neck, erased, ar. bristled or, betw. two
acorn branches, leaved vert, fructed of the se-

cond.

BuRCETUR, ar. three bears' heads, erased, sa.

BuJtciiAR, [London and Essex,] sa. a chev. erm.

betw. three leopards, passant, or.— Crest, a

gieyhouud, sejant, ar. ducally gorged or.

BuRCHK, or BuRCKE. See Birch.
BuRCUENSHAWj ai'. a wivem, holding up his

dexter foot, vert.

BuRD, ar. a cross, betw. four martlets gu.

Bind, or Bijrde. See Bird.
BuRDEAUX, ar. two bars sa. in chief three annu-

lets of the second.
Burdeanx, j)aly of six, or and gu. a chief erm.
Bu RnEEOYS, [Norfolk and Cambridgeshire,] erm.

a chief gu.
Btirddtjs, erm. on a chief gu. a lion, passant,

guardant, or.

BUR
Burden, ar. on a bend sa. tliree bcz.ants.

Burden, az. three pilgrims' staves or, the field

crusily of the second.

Burden, [Gosbcrkirk, Lincolnshire,] ar. three pil-

grims' staves, in fesse gu. pomelled or.

Burden, ar. on a bend sa. five bezants.

Burden, ar. three pilgi-ims' staves gu.

Burdon, [Nottinghamshire and Cumberland,] az.

three palmers' staves or.

Burdon, az. three comets in pale or, betw. four

cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.

Burdon, or Bourdon, az. three hautboys, and as

many cross crosslets or.

Burdon, or, three pilgrims' staves az.

Burdon, ar. three pilgTims' staves gu.

Burdon, az. two horns, endorsed, or, betw. four

cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.

Burdon, gu. three bordiires ar.

Jiurt/Iidon, ar. three cinqnefoils sa. .

Burgltdon. The same, Tritliin a bordiire, engr. sa.

BURDETT, [Yorkshire and Wan\-ickshire,] az.

two bars or, each charged with three martlets

gu.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, sa. (Another,

couped.)

Burdelt, or, two bars az.

Burden, [Burthwait, Yorkshire,] paly of six, ar.

and sa. on a bend gu. three martlets or.— Crest,

on a tower ppr. a martlet rising or.

Burdeit, or Bordet, [Leicestershire,] az. two bars

or.

Burdctt, [Bramscott, "\Var-u ickshire,] az. two bars

or.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, sa. This

fimiily anciently charged the bars Avith six mart-

lets gu.

Burdett, [Bowel),] ar. on a bend gu. three mart-

lets of the field.

Burdett, az. two bars ai-.

Burdelt, [Leicestershire,] az. two bars charged

with three martlets gu.

Burdelt, ar. on a bend sa. three bezants.

Burdett, az. two bars, and as many mullets in

chief or.

Burdett, w.. two bars or, a bend gn.

Burdett, [^yarwicksllire,] az. on t\\'0 bars or, six

mnrtlets gu.

Burdelt, aa. two bm-s or, on the first bar three

martlets gu.

BURDITE, paly of six, ar. and az. on a bend gu.

three martlets or.

BURDUS, []\Iiddlesex,] sa. two bars betw. tln-ee

aniudets in chief, and a fleur-de-lis in base or.

•—Crest, an elephant erm. standing on a mount

vert, and resting himself under a tree pjir.

[Granted, August Sth, 3720.]

BURELL. See J5URRELI,.

Bukes, or BowER!>,. [Norfolk and Suffolk,] per
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cliev. indented, sa. and crni. in chief two lions,

rninpaiit, or.

Bures, [Somersetshire,] enn. on a chief indented

az. tv/o lions, rampant, or.

Bines, erm. on a chief dancettee sa. two hons,

rampant, or.

Burcs, or, a lion, rampant, doulile queued sa. op-

jiressed with a bend g-u.

Bines, az. six lions, rampant, ar. three, two, and
one, within abordure, ent^r. or, a canton erm.

Bures, erm. on a chief az. tliree lions, rampant, or.

Bures, sa. a bend vairc or and gu. betw. eight

ffarbs of the second.

Bures, ar. on a bend sa. tliree dolphins, naiant, or.

liuiJPiELT), paly of six, ar. and sa.

Burjiekl, palj' of six, ar. and sa. a bend gu.

1]UK FOOT, or, a garb vert, betw. three fleurs-de-

lis sa.—Crest, on a wreath, an eastern crown,

thereon a pine apple, leaved and cro\Mied, all

or. [Granted to Thomas Burfoot, of London,
1752.] N.B. The crown'of the pine apple is

the leaves which grow from the top.

BuRFORD, quarterh^ az. and gu. a cross or,

betw. four cross crosslets ar.

BURG.\NNY, gu. a tower or.

Burgas, or Burgas e, vert, a fesse or, fretty

gu. betw. three birds ar.

Bubo ATT, [Suffolk,] paly of six, ar. and sa.

Bur(/att, paly of six, ar. and az.

Buryate, ar. a chev. betw. three boars' heads,

conped gu.

Buryate, [Staffordshire,] paly of six, ar. and sa.

Buryate, [Suffolk,] paly of ten, ar. and sa.

BURGAVENNY, gu. a saltier ar.

BurgAW, gu. three bends ar. a pale or.

BURGAYNE. SeeBURGOINE.
BURGCHAUSEN, ar. a wivern to the sinister vert.

Burghausen, ar. a wivern, rampant, to" the sinister

tail torqued embowed vert, casting fu-e out of

his mouth ppr.

BURGEDON, ar. three cinquefoils sa.

BuRGERSli, or BuRWASH, gu. a lion, rampant,

tail forchee or.

BuRGES, [Leicestershire,] ar. on a bend, betw.

six cross crosslets gu. tlu-ee lozenges of the field.

Buryes, ax. on a bend sa. three plates.

Buryes, per fesse, ar. and erm. a fesse az. fretty

or, a bordure of the third, bezantee, on a canton

gu. a bend of the first, charged ^v^th the baton

of Knight-Marshal ppr.—Crest, on a wreath, a

camel's head ppr. bezantee, erased ga. [Borne
lij Charles MontoUen Buryes, Esq. of Beauport,
Susse.v, 1823.] A. Subsciiber.

Buryes. vert, a fesse or, fretty gii. betw. three

doves ar. membered of the third,

Buryes, lozengy, gu, and vair,

BUR
Buryes, [Crendon, Lincolnshire,] ar. a fesse

chequy, or and sa. in chief three crosses, (lory,

of the last."—Crest, on a mural cro^vn, chequy
or and sa. a round buckle of the first, the tongue
erect in pale. [Granted, ]031.]

Buryes, [West-Ham, Essex,] ar. on a cross sa. a

leopard's face or.-—Crest, a Saracen's head, side

faced ppr. wreathed about the temples, ar. and
sa. habited over the shoulder of the first, in

stripes paleways, thereon torteanxes.

Buryes, quarterly, or and az. a bend gu.

Buryes, ar. a fosse lozengy or and az. in chief

three mascles of the third, within a bordure of

the same, bezantee. [Granted to William and
John Burqes, of Weslport, Dorsetshij-e, Ajiril

11th, IGLl.]

Buryes, chequy ar. and gu. on a chief or, three

crosses bottonnee az.—Crest, a lion, rampant,
gu. holding in his dexter paw an annulet enclo-

sing a fleur-de-lis ar.

Bury's, ar. a fesse lozengy or and az. betw. three

mascles of the third, a bordure of the last be-

zantee.— Crest, a camel's head ppr.

Bouryes, [Somersetshire,] ar. a fesse az. fretty or,

in chief three mascles of the third, all -witliin a

bordure az. bezantee.—Crest, a camel's head,

erased, ppr. bezantee. [Greeted, 1614.]

BuRcri, ar. a chev. erm. cottised sa. betw. three

chaplefs gu.

Burgh, ar. on a fesse dancettee sa. three bezants.

Burgh, lozengy gu. and vair.

Burgh, az. three fleurs-de-lis erm.—Crest, a fal-

con rising erm. belled or, ducally gorged of the

last.

Burgh, or, three bucks' heads sa. attired ar.

Burgh, or Borough, [Gainsborough, Lincohishire,]

az. three fleurs-de-lis erm.

Burgh, or, a cross, pattee, gu.

Buryh, ar. on a fesse sa. three bezants.

Buryh, [Staflbrdshire,] ar. on a saltier sa. five

swans ppr.

Buryh, or, on a cross gy\. five mnllets ar.

Burgh, gu. three fleurs-de-lis erm.

Burgh, ar. on a fesse sa. three plates.

Burgh, [Devonshire,] ar. an eagle, imperial, gu.

membered, vert.

Burgh, or, a cross gu.—Crest, a cat-a-mountain,

sejant, ppr. collared, and chain reflexed over

the back or. [Borne by Lieutenant- Colonel Sir

Vhjsses Burgh, of Bert, Kildare, K.C.B.
K.T.S. of Portugal, and St. Anne of Russia,

1824.] See Plate of Arms.
Burgh, ar. on a fesse dancettee, sa. tliree bezants,

a label of three points gu.

Burghe, ar. on a saltier sa. five ducks of the field,

membered gu. •
. .
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BURGHERSn E, g\i. a lion, rampant, double queued,

or.—Crest, in a mural coronet, gu. a demi lion,

double queued, or.

Biuyhersh, [Devon, Teiu]). ]-]d\T;nd I.] The same
arms.

Burghersh, [Norfolk, Temp. VA\\m>\ III.] The
same arms.

BuKGHUON. Sec BURDOX.
BuRGiiEPK, ar. a cliev. \ert.

BURGIIEPI'R, or BuRGHOPPj;, fo". ou a chev.

az. th)-ee fleurs-de-lis, or.

BUKGHJLL, [Yorkshire,] az. a chev. ar. betw.

three martlets or.

Burfjltill, paly of six, ar. and sa. ou a bend gu. a

Saxon cro^n or.— Crest, a lion's head, ar. crown-
ed with a Saxou crov.u or.

BurcjldU, [Buug-ay, in SuiTulk, and of l^recr^n,]

paly of six, ar. and sa. over all a bend, gu.—
Crest, a lion's head, erased, ar.

Buryhill, [Ireland,] jialy of .six, ar. and sa.

Buryldll, [Lichfield,] paly of six, ar. ajid sa. on
a beud gu. a mitre or.

BunjliUl, paly of six, or and hy.. o\ex all a fosse,

gu.

Bitrghill, [Ireland,] paly of six, ar. and sa. on a

beud, gu. three escallops or.

BurgeltiU, ar. a beiul gu. over all four ))ales sa.

(Another three.)

BurgliuU, [Ireland,] paly of six, or and sa.

Bitrghull, [Ireland,] paly of six, ar. and sa. on a

bend, gu. three escallops of the first.

Burghwell, ar. ou a bend, gu. three martlets or,

all vithiu a bordure of the second.

BuRGHT. See Birt.
EURGILTON, [Norfolk,] quarterly, or and gu. ou

a bend sa. two plates.

BURGMIXHILL. The same as Bi'MXGIIIll.
BURGNIE, ar. a tower, elivironed with a round

wall, gu.

BuRGO. The same as Bukges.
Burgo, vaire, or and gu.

Bnrgo, gu. seven niascles vair.

Burgo, or, a cross gu.

l3uRG0lGNE, [Cambridgeshire and Devonshire,]

az. a hound, passant, ar.—Crest, an antelope,

sejant, ar. attired, tufted, and maned, sa.

Burgoigne, ax. a talbot, passant, or.

Burgoine, [Bedfordshire,] gu. a chev. betw. three

talbots, passant, ar. ou a chief embattled of the

second; three martlets, az.—Crest, a talbot,

sejant or, eared sa. collared gu.

Burgoyn, gu. a wolf, passant, or, on a chief cre-

uellee, ai. three martlets, az.

iiurgogn, az. a talbot, passant, ar. collared, gu.
lined or, at the end of the line a knot.

Burgoigne, az. a talbot, passant, ar.

li U R
Burgayne, gu. on a fesse, betw. six cross crosslets,

ar. a cross crosslet of the first.

Burgoi/ne, go. a chev. or, betw. three talbots,

passant, ar. on a chief crenellee of the last, three

martlets, az.

Blrgom, or BuRGOYXE, [Oxfordsliu-e,] az. a

hound, courant, ar.

BoURGONGNE, per fesse nebulee of three, az.

and ar.

Bourgongne, az. three fleurs-de-lis or. over all a

bend gu. charged with a chief, and dolphin of

the field.

Bourgongne, az. a talbot, passant, ar.

Be RGOWER, ar. on a mount vert, a castle, sa.

BURGULION, or BURGGNYON, quarterly, or and
gu. a beiul, sa. in the second and third q\iarters,

three annulets, ar.

Burgiilion, quarterly, or and gu. on a bend sa. a

mullet, ar.

BURHAM, gu. a chev. hciw. three lions' heads,

erased, ar.

Burham, gu. a cross, betw. four crescents, ar.

BriRHOi'E, ar. on a chev. az. three fleurs-de-lis,

or.

Burke, 5«-I5«^'^'^^-
'

BURKEX, [Loudon,] lU". a bar, az.

BurLln, ar. a fesse, gu.

Bi'RKTox, [Norfolk,] ar. three bars, voided sa.

Burklon, [Brorae, Suffolk,] ar. three bars, voided,

sa. on a canton of the first; a crescent gu.

BuRLACE, [Chester,] erra. on abend sa. two hands
and arms, issuing out of clouds, ppr. rending a

horse-shoe, ar.

Burlacy, [Cornwall,] ar. on a beud sa. two hands
rending a horse-shoe, ar.

Bur LAND, sa. a chev. betw. three burlijig-irous,

ar.

Bb'REER, gu. three burling-irons, ar.

Bur LEY, [Wiltshire and Leicestershire,] vert,

three boars' heads, couped, ar. armed or.—Crest,

a demi boar ppr. armed, hoofed, and bristled or,

aiul gorged with a chain of the last, supporting

a thistle ppr.

Burley, quarterly, ar. aud sa.

Barley, gu. two bars gobunated, ar. and az.

Burley, paly of six, ar. and az. over all three

bars gu.

Burley, or, three bars sa. a chief paly erm. and gu.

Burley, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. debruised with a

fesse chequy, or and az.

Burlaij, j)er fesse, embattled, sa. and ar. three

launces counterchiuiged.

Burley, ar. three tilting spears in pale, sa. cm-
brued gu, a chief of the second.

Burley, [Shropshire,] paly of six, sa, and or, on

[ U ]
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a chief of tbe second; two pallets of the first;

an iiicscoclicon baiTV of siv, gu. and crin.

Biirley, paly of six, ar. and az. fretted ^\ ith a

bendlet in fesse, gu. tlie chief and base as the

third.

Bnrhy, cnu. on abend gu. three cliev. or.

Biiilinj, ar. alien, rampant, sa. a bar couiitercom-

poiiy, az. and or.

Burlcij, .sa. thiee bars or, a chief of tlic last,

charged with two pellets of the field, on an in-

escocheon enu. three bars gu.

Bcrlerj, [Ireland,] az. a chcv. betw. three leopards'

faces or.

Berhij, ar. a chief sa. over all three tilting spears,

erect, conntercliauged.

Bur LINGER, gu. three burling-irous ar.

BuRl;YN, sa. two chev. ar.

BuRLVNKT. See Bolrlvnet.
BuRi.z, [Sudolk, 1597,] az. a chev. betw. three

.spears' l-.cads, broke from the stafi' or.—Crest,

a squirrel, sejant, sii]>port!ng a ragged staff

or.

Burn, quarterly, ar. and sa. in each quarter a

lion's face, counteixhanged, on a chief of the

first, three fleurs-de-lis, gu.

Burn, or, two mullets pierced in chief, sa. and a

bugle lioni stringed in base, gu.— Crest, a dex-
ter ana erect, habited sa. cuff ar. holding in the

hand jjpr. a fleur-de-lis or.

BuRXAB's-, or BuRNEiiY, [Vi^atford, Middlesex,]

ar. two bars gu. in chief a lion, passant, guardant,

of the second.—Crest, a demi man, sa. iu his

dexter hand a branch of colombiue fiowers ppr.

round his neck a rope or, with the end hanging
down on the sinister side.

Burnahy
, [Devon,] az. two bars countercmbatlled,

erm.
'

Bnrnaby, ar. two bars gu. in chief a lion, passant,

guardant, per pale, gu. and vert.—Crest, out of

a naval crown or, a demi Uon, lampant, guar-

dant, of the last, iu the dexter paw a staff ppr.

thereon a flag, gu. [Grcmfed to Sir William
Burmihy, Bart, of BroiKjhton-HaU, Oxford-
sltire, 17G7.]

Burnhy, ar. two bars, gu. a lion, passant, guar-

dant, of the second.

Bwvjiy, or Burnehy, [iJevonshire,] ar. two bars

creiicliee, erm.
Burnhy, [Norlands, Kensington, Middlesex.] Th-

same.

Burnelnj, [Burneby, Devon,] az. two bars, em-
battled, couuterembattled, erm.

BuRNAM. See Burxham.
BuRNAvn.L, or BuRNAViLK, gu. arose or.

Biiritevile, [Suffolk,] gu. a saltier, engr. ar. betw.
four cinquofuik or.

BUR
Biirnevile, gu. a saltier, engT. or, betw. four cinque-

foils, ar.

BuRXAWlKi:, or BuRNWWiCK, g-u. a cross,

formee, or.

BuKMUJURV, [Cornwall,] gu. a chev. ar.

BuRNELL DE, ar. a lion, raiupant, doidjle queued,
az. guttcc and crowned, or.

Burnell, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. crovnied, or.

Bi'rnoU, ))er fesse, indented, or and ar. a lion,

rampant, sa. witliin a liordure, gu. charged with

eiglit plates.

BurneU, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. on a bendlet, gu.

three escallops or.

Burni'U, ar. a lion, rampani, sa. a label of five, gu.

Burnell, ar. a lion, rampaut, sa. ducally crosvned

or, within a bordure az. bczantee.

Burnell, [Norfolk,] per fesse and
in chief a ship with three masts, shrouded
her sails trusted up and hoisted to the main-top

in base a syren ppr.—Crest, a tower

flammant ppr.

Burnell, ar. a lion, rampaut, sa. crov/ned or,

huigued and armed, gu. within a bordure, az.

Burnell, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. crowned or, de-

bruised by a baton, gu. all within a bordure, az.

— Crest, a lion's gamb, erased sa. grasping a

biiuch of roses gu. stalked and leaved vert.

Burnell, [London,] sa. on a bend, ar. three escal-

lops of tlic first.—Crest, a greyhound, sejant, ar.

Burnell, [Ireland and Essex,] ar. a lion, rampaut,

sa. over all a baton, gu.

Burnell, [Ireland and Essex,] ar. a lion, sa. over

all a bend gu. charged with three escallops or.

(Another , of the field.)

Burnell, ar. abend crenellec sa. betv.'. six ogresses.

Burnell, ar. a chev. sa. bclv/. tltrce Cornish choughs,

ppr.

Burnell, [Ilolgate, Shropshire, Temi). Edward II.]

ar. a lion, rampant, sa. crowned or, within a

bordure az.

Burnell, az. a lion, rampant, guardant, ar. guttee

de sang, and ducally crowned or.

Burnell, ar. a lion, rampaut, sa. dcbvuised by a

bendlet, gu.

Birmll, [Oxfordshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

guttee d'or.

Birncll, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a liou, ram])ant, az.

Birnell, [Oxfordshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, az.

guttee d'or.

Birnell, or ByrnelL The same, with a label of

three points gu.

Bourncll, barry of six, az. and ar. a bend gu.

BuRNV;t, ar. "three linlly-leavcs in chief ppr. and
a lnintinL',-li'>ru in base sa. garnished gu. within

a bordure, indented, vert.—Crest, a branch of

hollv, vert. , . .
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Buniet. The same, v.ith a bordure compouec, ar.

and vert.

Buriief, ar. a falcon, volant, ppr. bctw. three

holly-leaves ui chief vert, and a hunling-honi lu

base sa. garnished gu.

Burnet , quarterly; fast and fourth, ar. three oak-

leaves ill chief vert, in base a bugle-horn, sa.

stringed, gu. (for Burnet;) second and third, s^a.

an eagle's leg, couped a la qui.se or, on a chief

of the last, a bend az. charged -with an estoile,

betvi'. two crescents of the second, for Scott.—
Crests ; lirst, a vine, couped pjsr. over it this

motto, Yirescit vidner virtus, for Burnet; se-

cond, out of clouds to the sinister, a hand issuing,

grasping a cinietar, all ppr. for SccAf. [Borne

1)1/ Judge Burnet, 1T60, a descendant of Gilbert

Burnet, Bishop of Scdishury.']

Burnet, [Northuniheriaud,] or, in chief three holly-

leaves vert, in base three bugle-horns, strings sa.

(Another, -with one buglo-horu stringed in base.)

—Crest, a hoUy-bus'i vert, fructed gu.

Burnet. The same arms.—Crest, a dexter liand,

issuing out of a cloud, grasping a pruuiug-kuife,

within a vine fructed all ppr.

Burnet, ar. tlu-ee holiy-leaves iu chief, ppr. and a

hunting-horn in base sa. garnished gu.— Crest, a

band, v.ith a knife pruning a vine-tree, ppr.

Burnet, ar. tliree holly-leaves vert, a chief az.

Burnet, ai-. three holly-leaves vert, and a chief em-
battled az.—Crest, a vijie-branch, slipped.

Burnet. The same, within a bordure, indented of

the second.—Crest, a holly-branch, ppr.

Burnet, [Aberdeen,] ar. a battle-axe pale-ways,

heUv. three holly-leaves in chief, and a bugle-

horn in base vert, garnished gu.

Burnet, [Aberdeen,] ar. three holly-leaves in chief

ppr. and a hunting-horn ia base sa. garnished

gu. in the centre, a billet, az.—Crest, a hand
with a cutlass, cutting through a ^ine-brauch,

I'pr.

BuRNHAM, [Suffolk,] sa. a cross betw. four cres-

cents ar.

liurnham, gri. a chev. betw. three hous' heads,

erased, or.—Crest, a leopard's head, erased, ppr.

Burnham,gv. three leopards' heads in bend or,

betw. two lions' heads, erased, ar.

liurnham. The same, within a bordure, gobonatcd,
ar. and az.

Burnam, [Lincoln.shire,] or, a mauiich vert.

liurnam, gu. a chev. or, betw. three lions' heads,

erased, ar.

Burnam, ar. a bend, betw. two cross crosslets, sa.

lk'i{M>iciiA.M, gu. a mill-rind, beudways, ar.

betw. two martlets in ]iale, or. [Borne hi/ Thus,

liurnintjhim, Esq. of Frotjle, Hants, 182^.]
Hl'KNINGlllLL. 8ee'BUNU\G]IlLL.

BUR
CuRNlSii, ar. tlnee burnishers, erect, sa. handles,

Burnisch, sa. three pewterers' burnishers, erect,

in fesse, ar.

ljUl!NSm:D, or Buknishide, ar. three bendlots,

gii. on a canton of the second, a lion, passant,

of the first. (Another, the lion, rampant.)

Buni'OUT, [Somersetshire,] ar. a bend, betw. six

roses, gu.

BinUIELI,, BOIM'LL, BURF.LI., Or BeRELL,
[Beckeuhani, Kent,] vert, three escoclieons

ar. each with a bordure engr. or.—Crest, an

arm, embowed, ppr. holding a branch of laurel

vert. [Borne hji Jfalter Bui-rell, Escj. of
Vr^est Grinsiead Park, Sussex, M.P. for thai

County, 18"23.] A Subscribe!.

Burrell, [Northumberland,] sa. a chev. belv..

three martlets ar.

Burrell, barry of six, ar. and sa. on a chief gu.

three leopards' heads or. [Fonnerhj of Wood-
lands, Devonshire, ichich cahte to the famihj hij

a marriaeje of a co-heir of Sir Holier IFooc/-

lands.'\

Burrell, barry of twelve, ar. and sa. on a chief

gu. tliree leopards' heads or.

Borell, or Burrell, [llercfordsliirc, a.iidof Broome-
Park, near Alnwick, Korthumberland,] ar. a

saltier gu. betv\-. four leaves vert, on a chief

az. a lion's head, erased, betw. two battle-axes

or.

BURREXDORF, az. a pile of three points, out of

the dexter base in bend ar.

BuRRiDGE, [Halden, Kent,] or, a chev. gu.

betw. three lions, rampant, sa.

Burridge, [Tiverton, Devonshire,] az. three dol-

phins, uaiant, euibovvcd, ar. on a chief or,

three rudders sa.—Crest, a demi mariner p])r.

his waistcoat gu. cap az. neckcloth ai'. support-

ing a rudder sa. [Granted March 8, 1700, and
home 1)1/ F. G. C. Burridge, Jisq. of Lillesden,

in Jlawkhurst , Kent, lb23.] A Subscriber.

See Plate of Anns.
Borage, [Devon,] or, a chev. Iictw. three lions,

ranijiaut, gu.

Bl RR18IJ, jjer fes'^e, g:ii. and ar. over all a lion,

rampant, double queued or.— Crest, out of a

tower, per pale ar. and gu. a demi lion, ram-

pant, double queued, or.

BuRRouGH, I s,e Borough.BURROWE, j

BukroWS, az. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, an

eagle, wings displayed, crin. ducally gorged,

or.

BURRY, quarterly, erin. and gu.

BURSHELL, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three water-bougets sa.

[ u2]





B U R
JRKSTED, gu. on a fesso, betw. six aniuilets ar.

tliiee mullets sa.

P,l KSTON, [Norfolk,] quarterly, ar. and sa. a ba-

ton in bend ^w.

Burslon, [Kent,] quarterly, gu. and ar. on a bend
of the first, three lions' heads, era.-ed, of the

second.

Burston, [Norfolk,] quarterly, ar. and sa. a bend
gu.

Burston, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three cameis'

heads, erased, of tlic second, culUuvd and lined

or.

Blrstowe, gu. tliree falcons ar.

Bursiiiwc, quiiiterly, or and az. in the first and

fourth a rose go. in the second and third a fleur-

de-lis of the first.

]3uR'i', ar. on a chev. betw. three bugle-horns sa.

sti'inged gu. as many cross crosslets of the field.

Burt, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three bugle-horns

sa. stringed of the second, as many cross cross-

lets, fitcJiec, or.— Crest, a bugle-honi, as in the

arms.

BURTHOGGE, [Devonshire,] ar. twli bars gcmellcs

az. on a chief sa. a wolf, passant, or.—Crest,

on a wreath, a demi wolf or, gorged with a bar

gemelle az. [Gra/itcd April 6, 1GS7.]

Burton, ur Barton, ar. three boars' heads,

coujied, sa. tusked or.

Burton, sa. a goat, rampant, ar.

Burton, ar. on a fesse, indented, sa. three es-

callops of the first.

Burton, burry of six, ar. and erm. on a bend gu.

three escallops or.

Burton, [De\on,] or, on a fesse, quarter-pierced,

az. four fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Burton, [Rutlandshire, and Stokerstono, Leices-

tershire,] sa. a chev. betw. three owls ar.

crowned or.—Crest, an owl, as in the arm.s.

Burton, [lindley, Leicestershire,] az. a cross,

betw. three talbots' heads, erased, or.

Burton, az. semee d'estoiles, a crescent ar.

Burton, or, a cross, betw, four fieurs-de-lls az.

Burton, sa. a chev. betw. three owls ar.

Burton, ar. a chev. engr. betw. three boars' heads,

couped, sa.

Burton, az. a fesse engr. erm. betw. three talbots"

heads, erased, or.—Crest, on a r^; -unt vert, a

fire beacon ])pr.

Burton, [Yorkshire,] per i)ale, ;•/,. and pnrp. a

cross, eugr. or, betw. four roses ar.—Crest, a

gauntlet ar.

Burton, [T^icestershire and Coventry, 1G82,] az.

a ffsse betw. three talbots' heads, erased, or.

—

Crest, on a mount, vert, a beacon ar. fired,

ppr.

Burton, [Shropshire,] purp. a cross engr. or,

BUR
betw. four roses ar. barbed vert, a crescent tor

difierence.—Crest, a gaunliet jipr.

Burton, [Shropshire,] quarterly, az. and gu. a

cross eugr. or, betw. four roses ar.

Burton, harry of six, ar. and erm. on a bend gu.

three escallops or.

Burton, barry of ten, ar. and gn. over all a bend

sa.

Burton, sa. three greyliounds, courant, or.

Burton, sa. three liomids, passant, ar.

Burton, ar. a chev. betw. three crosses, bottoiiee,

gu.

Burton, [Yoikshire,] sa. three owls ar.

Burton, [Yorkshire,] ar. a bend Vi avy sa.

Burton, ar. two bars voided gu. over all a be)id

sa.

Burton, [Derbyshire, IGJil,] az. a crescent within

an orle of esioiles ar. all within a bordure or.

—Crest, on a ducal coronet, or, a wivern, with

wings endorsed, az. collared gold.

Burton, [Derbyshire.] The same arms, without

the bordure, and the same crest.

Burton, [Essex, 1570,] quarterly, gu. and ar.

four escallops countcrchange d.—Crest, on the

top of a ruiiK'd castle ar. a falcon, volant, or.

Burton, [Yorkshire,] or, a bend wavy sa.—Crest,

au arm, erect, couped at the elbow, habited

per pale, ar. and gu. cuff of tlie first, in the

hand ppr. a walking staff of the second, headed,

rinniied, and ferruled, or.

Bu) Ion, [Derbyshire,] ar. a chev. betw. tliree

boars' heads, couped, sa. armed or.—Crest, a

tower, triple towered, ar.

Burton, sa. a chev. or, betw. three owls ar.

crowned of the second.— Ciest, an owl ar.

crovrned or.

Burton, [Devonshire,] per ))ale, gu. and az. a

fesse, betw. two chev. ar.

Burton, [Lindlcy, Leicestershire,] sa. three bars

and a canton ar.

Burton, [Cheshire,] or, four fleurs-de-lis in cross

gu.

Burton, [Oxfordshire,] or, a bend az.

Burton, erm. a fesse sa; a chief chequy, or and sa.

Burton, [London,] az. a crescent ar. within an

orle of mullets, pierced, or.

Burton, gu.achev. betw. three boars'heads,couped.

or.

Burton, or Bi/rfon, paly of six, or and gu. on a

bend sa. three l>oars, passant, ar.

Burton, [Ireland,] nr. on a chief indented sa.

three escallop^ of the field.

Burton, sa. a fesse nebulee, betw. three cinque-

foils ar.

Burton, [Cheshire,] or, on a cross, pierced, az.

four fleurs-de-lis of the field.





B U R
.KiD-lon, az. a cross engr. or, befw. four roses ar.

barbed vert.

Jjnrton, paly of six, or and gu. ot) a bend sa.

three trefoils ar.

Jii'rton, [Leicestershire, Standard I'earer to Kiuc,"

lleury VI.] gu. a fesse ar. betw. three talbots'

beads, erased, or.

Burton, [London,] az. a crescent ar. v.itliin nn

orle of mullets, pierced, or, a bordure of the

hist.

liiirlon, [Covenliy,] az. a fesse, bet\v. three tal-

bots' lieads, erased, ar.

Burton, [Acton, Middlesex,] az. semee d'estoiles

ar. a crescent, vithin a bordure of the last.

Burton, gu. on a cross ar. five fleurs-de-lis or.

Burton, [Insletliorp, Derbyshire, 2-Sth Elizabeth,]

sa. a fesse nebulee, betw. tin-ee cinqiiefoils ar.

—Crest, on a mount vert, a tower ar. frijjle tow-

ered or.

Burton, sa. a s;-;ltier enpr. ar. a chief of the last.

Bjjrton, paly of six, or and gu. a bend sa. guttee

ar.

Btjrlon, paly of six, or and gu. on a bend sa. three

vafer-bougeis ar.

Bjjrton, ar. a cliev. gii. in chief two cross cross-

lets of the last.

Byrton, paly of six, gu. and ar. on a bendsa. tln-ee

water bougets of the second.

Birton, or Brinton, sa. a chev. betw. three mart-

lets or.

Ei'RWj\SII, [Kent,] gu. a lion, rampant, or, tail

forked. (Another, \vi{\\ a label ol' lliree ))oints,

az.)

Burwash, gu. a cross ar. betw. four lions, rampajit,

or.

Burirasch. The same arnis.

Burwaslie, or, a lion, rampant, gii. tail forked.

See B0REWA.SIIE.
Burewash, [Kent,] ga. a lion, rampant, double

cjueued or, debruised by a bend az.

BuRWELL, pj-. a lion, rampant, sa. ducally

crowned or, charged with eight rouudles az.

Buriceil, paly of six, ai-. and sa. on a bend or, a

swan's neck, erased, az. beaked gu.

BuriKi'U, [^Yoodbridge, Sufl'olk,] or, a chev.erm.
betw. three bur-leaves ppr. a crescent for dif-

ference.—Crest, a lion's gamb, erect and erased,

or, grasping three bur- leaves vert.

Burwell, [Wrigtey, LNsex,] sa. on a clicv. cngr.

betw. three towers, triple towered, ar. as many
fleurs-de-lis gu.

Burwell, paly of six, ar. and sa. on a bend or, a

teal's head, erased, az.

Bi'invKTON, ar. a cinquefoil sa.

JUjrwicke, per l)end sinister ai-. and gu. a mart-
.let couuterchan"-ed. • .

BUS
Bury, ar. five queues d'ermines in saltier sa.

Bury, [Devonshire,] barry of eight, gu. and ar.

Bury, ar. on a bend az. three leo])ards' faces or.

Bury, [IJury, D('von,] gu. three bars or.

Bury, gu. five bars or.

Bun/, sa. a chev. betw. three annulets compoiieo

ar. and az.

Bury, erm, on a bend az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Bury, [Cotton, Devon,] crm. on a bend engr. az.

three fleurs-de-lis or.

Bury, or Burry, quarterly, erin. and az.

Jiur'y, ar. a saltier betw. four niarliets, within a

bordure sa.

Bury, [Exeter,] erm. on a Iiend az. a bezant,

betw. two fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, a tigei-'s head,

erased, enn. crined sa. gorged with a collar az.

charged with a bezant, betv.'. two fleurs-de-lis

or. [Granti'd 1708.]

Bury, vert, a cross potent or.

Bury, m: a cross, betw. four martlets sa. a bor-

dure of the last.

Bury, sa. a chev. ar. betw. three haf-bands,

M reathed, ar._ and az.

Bury. See Bkrry.
Bnrye, [Warwickshire,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three

squirrels, cracking nuts. ])pr.

Burye, [Bedford, 15G6,] sa. a chev. engr. or,

betw. three plates, each charged with a cross

patlec gu.

Bury, []jury, Lancashire.] Same arms, the

chev. plain.

Burye, [Sufl'olk,] erm. on a bend engr. gu. three

fleurs-de-lis or, each charged with three pellets.

Burye, [Devon,] erra. on a bend engr. az. three

fleurs-de-lis or.

Burye, on a bend th.reo leopards'

heads, erased

BusiiK, [AViUsliire,] az. a volf, rampant, ar.

collared and cliained or, in chief three crosses

pattee fitchee, ar.—Crest, a goat's head ar. at-

tired sa. charged on the neck with a crescent

Buslie, or Busse, [Heather, Lincolnshire,] ar.

three bars sa.—Crest, a diagon, sans legs iJid

wings, paly wavy of ten, ar. and sa.

Buslw, [Wiltshire,] ar. on a fesse gu. betv/. three

boars, ])assant, sa. a fleur-de-lis, betw. tv,o ea-

gles, displayed, or.

Bush, ar. on a fesse betM'. three boars, p;;s-

sant, sa. a fleur-de-lis, betw. two eagles, viis-

jilayed, or.—Crest, a goat's head, erased, ar,

armed or.

BisiiKLL, [Xewton-Ilnshell,] ar. a chev. betw.

three waler-bougets sa.

Bushvll, sa. a chev. betw. three water-bougets,





BUT
Bu.SHNELL, ar. five fusils in fesse gii. in chief

three mullets sa.

BusiiORXE, ar. on a fesse, cotlised, sn. three es-

callops or.

BisiiKUUD, [Dorset,] ar. afesse gu. betw. three

battle-axes sa.—Crest, a tillers head ar. criued

and tufted sa. collared gu.

JH">;!ARD, [Suffolk,] or, au eagle, displayed, gu.

uifhin an orle of torteauxes.

JJussarcl, az. three eo\ered cups ai".

Buskin, or, a chev. betw. three helmets az.

Bushin, ar. on a bend gu. three stairs' heads,

couped, or.

BUSSELL, [Warwickshire,] ar. a chev. betw. tliree

vater-boiigets sa.— Crest, a cherubim's head,

betw. two wings
Bus.SERAliDK, or, an eagle, dis])!ayed, gii. witliin

an orle of torteauxes.

JJl'ssett, ar. three bugle-horns vert.

Bussett, ar. three bugle-horus sa.

BUSSF.TTS, or BusTES, az. a bend ar.

BussEY, [Liucolusliire and Cambridge,] harry of

six, ar. and sa.—Crest, a sea-dragon, sans vviiigs

• or legs, the tail turned up, and at the end another

l;ead, all barry, ar. and sa.

Busscij, ar. three bars sa.

Biissy, or, three water-bougets az.

Bussy, ar. a bordure su. charged with eight cinque-

foils or.

Bussy, sa. an inescocheon ar. within an orle of

ciuquefoils of the second.

Bitsswe, or Bnssu, [Leicestershire,] gu. a cinque-

foil erm.

BussYAKD, or, torteauxes, au eagle, displayed,

gu.

Bustard, [Devonshire,] ai'. on afesse gu. betv.-.

three ogresses, as many bustards or.

Bustard, [Onsett, Essex.] Tlie same within a

bordure engr. sa. (Anolher, the bordure engr.

az.)

Bustard, ar. on a fesse gu. betv/. three pellets, as

many bustards or.—Crest, a bustard's liead ar.

betw. two wings gu. betw. the neck and wings

as nmny ears of wheat, erect, or.

Bustard, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three pellets, as

many birds or, within a bordure engi\ az.

—

Crest, the same as the preceding.

Bustard, ar. a fesse betw. three busttuds gu.

Busts, or Busj:Tj or, abeudaz.
Busts, ar. a bend az.

Busts, az. a bend ar.

BuTKRET, or ]U TERI.V];, or, a fesse gu. betw.

three torteauxes.

BUTEVILLAIN, [Xorthamptonshire,] ar. tlnee

crescents gu.

BuTi'ER"i', or, two horse-shoes sa.

BUT
BuTH.Vl.L, sa. tliree chev. ar. on each au annulet :>,

or.— Crest, a wivern, ppr. charged on the breast ~.

with a hand, coujied at the wrist, gu. is

Bl,'Ti.E, sa. a chev. betw. three combs ar.
jj

BiTr.i:R, or, a chief indented az. within a bor- 'i

dure engT. vert.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, -\

five ostrich's feathers there- |

from a demi eagle, rising 3

Butler, [Sir AViliiam, Lord Mayor of London, 1

]515,] ar. on a fesse componee az. and gu. 1

betw. six cross crosslcts of the second, three ^

annulets or. f

Butler, or, two bars sa. ou a chief of the second i

a billet, betw. two base cscjuires of the first, ^

an inescocheou charged with a fesse and chief

erm. *

Butler, quarterly ; first and fourtli, sa. a chev.
;

betw. three covered cups or ; second and third, ''.

or, a lion, az. a crescent for dilference.—Crest, ;

an eagle, with wings addorsed, in his dexter
j

claw a branch of grape-vine, all ppr. [Borne :

by Charles Butler, Esq. of Great Orinond- 1

street. Queen-square, London, 1824.] ^

Butler, gu. a fesse, chequy, ar. and sa. betw. six ^

cross crosslets of the second.—Crest, an arm,
^

embowed, iu armour, holding in the gauntlet a

sword, all ppr.

Butler, gu. a fesse ar. betw. tliree covered cups of

the second. [Borne by Bariholumew Butler,

Ulster Kvuf of Arms, Temp. Edward F/.] ;

Butler, [Exeter,] az. three covered cups or, a chief

of the last, on a canton ar. a cross gii.—Crest,

a lion's gamb, erased, go. holding a covered

cu]) or. [Granted, March 1, 1G70.] •

Butler, az. a chev. erm. cottised ar. betw. three

falcons or.—Crest, a ram, statant, ar. armed and
hoofed or, collared gu. pendant thereto, a bell

of the second. [Borne by Butler,

Esq. 1824.] .

Butler, [Lancashire,] gu. on a bend ar. tliiee

covered cups sa.

Butler, or Bolteler, [Cambridgeshire, 1575,] ar.

three covered cups, iu bend, betw. two cottises

engr. sa.— Crest, a cockatrice's head and wings,

liead vert, and ducally gorged, combed and
.wattled, or, the wings ar.

Butler, or Boleler, [Tcston, Kent, and Lincoln's

Inn,] ar. ou a chief sa. three covtned cups or.

—Crest, two eagles, with wings endorsed ar. sup-

porting a vine, fructed, j)pr.

Butler, [Dunboyne, Ireland,] or, a chief, in-

dented, az. over all, throe escallops, in bend,

counterchanged.—Crest, on a plume of feathers,

or and vert, an eagle, rising, ar.

Butler, [Beaufl'ey, Lancashire,] az. a bend, betw.

six cups, covered, or.—Crest, au unicorn, sa-





BUT
lient, ar. armed or, lied round flie neck v>itli a

sash of iLc last.

)i'jlIer,ox jKoic/tr, [Keiit,]sa. tliree cups, co\ered,

or, vitliin a Lordure of the. last.—Crest, a covered

cup or, betw. two wings, the dexter gold, the

otiier az.

Biiller, [Kent,] gyronny of eight, sa. and ar. a

covered cup or, betsv. two talbots' Leads, erased,

and counte) changed of the field, collared of the

third.

JJiilhr, az. a bend, cottised, betw. six covered

cups or.—Crest, a covered cup or, banded round

sa. and a ball on tlie top of the second.

Builer, [Middlesex,] az. a chev. ar. betw. tlu-ee

- -cups covered or.—Crest, a greyhound, sejant,

or, coUm-ed gii. the collar ringed or.

Bvtler, gu. crusillv patfee, ar. a fesse of the

last.

Builer, ar. a clicv. az. betw. three wine-piercers of

tiic last, screws or.

Jiiiller, gu. a fesse ar. betw. three covered cups

of the second, over all, a botton sa.- IBorue
bi/ Philip Butler Adtlonc, Pursuivanl of Arms,
temp. 2d Elizabeth.-]

Butler, [Derby, IfiOO,] ai-. three covered cups sa.

betw. seven cross crosslets, fitchee, gu.—Crest,

an arm, embowed, habited az. cuff ai'. holding

in tlie hand a bunch of grapes ppr. [Granted
to John Butler, of Handlei/, Derby, Jidij,

Km.]
Butler, [Cotes, Jjincolnshirc,] or, on a chev. sa.

betv.'. three denii lions, passant, guardant, gu.

crov.ned of tlie first, tb-eo covered cups or.

Butler, [Wales,] az. on a fesse ar. betw. three

covered cups or, a Cornish chough ppr.

Butler, [Ireland,] or, on a chief dancettee, . . . .

three escallops ar.— Crest, on a row of lj\e

leaves vert, a demi eagle, displayed.

Butler, az. on a fesse ar. betw. three covered cups
or, as many Cornish choughs ppr.

Builer, [London,] ar. on a fesse chequy, gn. and
Ri: betw. six crosses bottonee sa. three annulets

. or.

Builer, sa. crusilly ar. in chief two cioquefoik
crm. and in base a covered cup or.

Butler, ar. tv/o bars sa. in chief three buckles az.

Butler, [Sussex,] ar. three covered cups in bend
sa. betw. two cottises gu.

Butler, [Suffolk,] ar. a bend sa. cottised g-u. betw.
three covered cups of the secoiid.

Butler, [Cheshire and Lancashire,] az. a chev. ar.

betw. three cups covered or.— Crest, a liorse,

_

pussiiut, or, pellettee, and bridled sa.

Butler, [Ikamlield,] gu. a fes.se, chequy, ar. and
sa. betw. six crosses, formee, fitchee, of the
second.

B U T
Builer, or Botlile.r, or, a chief indented az.

Butkr, [llanislield and ii ertfordsliire,] ar. a sword,

in bend, sa.

Butler, az. three co\ered cu])s or.

Butler, ar. on a chief indcnti^d sa. ti;ree cohered

cups or.

Bntler, sa. three covered pots, v.ilh handles, ar.

Builer, or Botoler, [Essex,] ar. on a bend gu.

three cheveronels eiin.

Butler, [Somersetshire,] ar. three boiys, ]3assuut,

in pale, sa.

Builer, [Sussex,] ar. a chev. bi'tw. three gimblets

az. armed or.

Butler, gu. a cross masculy, ar.

Builer, gu. a fesse, coujiter-conijiony, ar. and sa.

betw. six crosses, forniee, iitcliee, of the se-

cond.

Builer, gu. a fesse chequy, ar. and sa.

Builer, gu. three bends ar.

Butler, ar. a fesse, counter-compony, or and sa.

in chief two mullets gu.

Builer, [Bramfield, Hertfordshire,] gu. a fesse,

chequy, ar. and az. betw. six cross crosslets

or.

Butler, az. a chew betw. three cups covered or.

Butler, ar. two bars sa. in chief three round
buckles az.—Crest, two arms, embowed, in ar-

mour ppr. purtled or, holding in the hand j)pr. a

round buckle of the second.

Builer, [Calais,] gu. a chev. ar. betw. three tigers,

passant, reguardant, eacli looking in a mirror,

lying fesseways, all of the second.

Builer, az. three cups or.

Builer, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three tigers, reguar-

dant, of the second.

Jiuttlcr, per fesse, engr. az. and gu. three covered

cups or, two and one.— Crest, a cup, without a

cover, or.

Buitler, az. a fesse engr. ar. betv.-. three cups or.

Butieler, ar. three boars in pale sa.

BuTNOR, or, on a chev. betvy-. three hnns' heads.

erased, gu. as many bezants.

BUTKINGIIAM, or. three bends sa.

BiiTSHtiAD, sa. three fusils, in fesse, betw. three

bucks' Leads sa.

BuTTEK, ar. a cross pato})cr sa. betv/. four heaits

ppr.

Butler, [Scotland,] ar. a cross sa. betw. loi;r

hearts j)pr.— Crest, on a wreath, two arms, is-

suant from clouds, cbinwug a bov/ v.ith an arrow,

paleways, all ppr.

Butler, ar. a cross jioient, az. betw. four Uic-n's

hearts gn.

BUTTKRFIICL]), [Hertfordshire,] gu. a grillin,

passant, ar.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet, or,

a dragon's Lead, wings elevated, vert. [Borna





BUT
by John Farrington Btilterfield, of JVelcIis

iientley, Hants, 180:3.] '

BatlerfielJ, or, on a bend az. llirce bees, volant,

av.

Biil/erJ/eh/, [CI;n)Iinin, Surrey,] gii. a griflin, pas-

sant, wings elevated, or. on a canton indented

or, a butterfly, volant, aii.—Crest, on a wrentli,

a deiiii dragon, -with -wings elevated, ar. issuing

from a ducal coronet or, on each \ving a biUter-

tly, volant, az. [Granted 1751.]
Bultcrfield, gu. a grilliu, segreant, or.

EuTTERFLY, az. a Larvest-lly, volant, an
BuTTERKORD, or, ou a bend, sa. three butter-

flies, volant, ar.

JjL'TTERLKT, or, a fesso, betw. three torfeauxes.

3JUTTERWIKE, ar. on a bond vert, three butter-

flies, volant, or.

BvtterwlJce, ar. on a Iiend az. three butterflies,

or.

BuTTERWORTii, gu. on a chev. betw. two lions,

rampant, in chief, and an eagle, displayed, vnili

two heads, in base, or, three cross crosslets az.

—Crest, ou a wreath, an eagle, wings elevated,

erminois, supporting, with- the dexter claw, an
escocheon az. charged with a cross crosslet or.

[Borne by Joseph Bntterv:orih, Esq. M.P.
1824.]

Buttenvorlh, sa. a cross engr. bet^\•. four plumbs
ar.

Butter V, or j\rATTAi!V, [Xorlhamptonsbire,]

sa. a lion, ranijjant, or, a chief of the second.
—-Crest, a tiger, passant, ar. tufted and maned,
or, supporting, v.ith the dexter foot, an esco-

cheon
Buttery, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. on a chief cre-

iiellee gu. three lozenges or.

Bultry, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. on a chief cre-

nellee of the second three lozenges or.

BuTTiS, sa. a cross or, bctvv. four plates.

]}UTTOL, or, au inescocheon az.

BuTTOLF, or, an orle az.

IjUTTon, or BuDDEN, crm. a fesse gu. betw.

three crosses, bottonee, az.— Crest, a bull's

head ppr. charged ou the .shoulder with a cross

bottonee or. [Granted December 10, 1G90.]

Bnilon, [Aultou, AAlltshire,] erm. a fesse gu.

—

Crest, on each side of a chapeau gu. turned up
erm. a horn or, waved like that of an ox.

Button, [Glamorganshire,] ar. a chev. betM' three

tons gu.

Button, or, on a fosse cngr. betw. three cross

crosslets vert, acatharine-xsheel betw. tv.o horse-

shoes ar.

Button, [Wiltshire,] az. three lions, rampant, or,

a chief ar.—Crest, a wiveru, erect on the tail,

BUY
Bill foil, vert, an elejihant ar.— Crest, a branch of

a cotton-tree, fruefed, all p])r. [Granted to

liohert Button, of hhleford, Hertfordshire,

December If), 17G').]

Button, AZ. a tun or.

Button, crm. a chief gu.

Button, [Chester,] az. a cross bottonee, or.

BUTTORD, [Norfolk.] The same arms.

Butford, or Butclour, [Norfolk,] erni. a saltier,

engr

Butlord, [Norfolk,] erm. a saltier compony, coun-

ter-compony, or and gu,

BuTTORT, or, a saltier engr. (another, plain,)

sa.

BuTTRi.scn, az. three butteris in fesse, handles

erect, ar.

BiTTTi:v, az. on a clicv. betw. three cross cross-

lets, fitchee, gu. as niijny boars' heads, cou}>ed,

or.

Buttry, [SufTolk,] az. on a chev. betw. three

crosses, i)at(ee, fitchee, or, as many boars'

heads, couped, gu.

Butts, [Norfolk,] az. on a chev. betw. three

estoiles or, as many lozenges gu. on a sinister

quarter, per pale, ar. and az. two lions' gambs,
erased, in saltier of the third, a horse's bead,

sorrel mane, plaited, ar. and or, on the head a
skidl-plite, with two feathers or and az.

Butts, [JJorking, Surrey,] ar. a saltier eng-r. gu.

betw. four ermine spots sa. on a cliief gii. three

fishes, haurient, ar.-—Crest, a naked arm, couped
at the elbow and erect, jipr. grasping a fish ar.

Butts, sa. a cross or, (another, ar.) betw. four

plates.

Butts, [Norfolk,] az. on a chev. betw. three mul-
lets or, as many lozenges gu.

Butts, [Norfolk,] gu. on a chev. betw. three es-

toiles or, as many lozenges of the field.—Crest,

a horse's head ar. on the head a plume of three

feathers, or and ar. the face and mane covered
with armour, or, bridled of the last.

Buts, ar. a bend az.

BUTVILLAIN, BUT\VIEI,IA,M, Or BONTVIL-
LAIN, [Northamptonshire andNorthumbcrli^nd,]
ar. three crescents gu.

ButvUlain, sa. two chev. ar.

ButvUlan. 'J'he same.

Buxton, [Tibenham, Norfolk, and Derbyshire,]

sa. two bars ar. on a canton of the second, a

buL-k of the first, attired or.—Crest, a pelican

or, with wings expanded, vuluing his breast

gu.

Buxton, ar. a lion, rampant, the tail elevated and
turned over the head sa

BuYSiiALi,, or ]?uisiiALL, sa. three lozenges.

ar. ii chief of the last. ,
.
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But/shall, sa. tliree lozenges ia chief/ ar.
'

Bl'/bv. See Bu8BY.
IJv. See BvK.
15vA>r, [Selworth, SoincTsclshire,] vert, two

briinclies of laurel in saltier, betw. four pheous,

or.—Crest, a N\olf, piissaiit, or, colhivod and
lined, vert.

lUjam, gu. t!n-ec dragons' heads, erased, vert.

JJvp.Vi.L, fir. a cross, sa. in the fust quarter an

auuulet of tlie last.

BvDE, [Ware- Park, Hertfordshire,] or, on a pile,

engr. az. three anchors of the field.—Crest, ;in

arm, erect, ppr. habited az. cufl' ar. holding an

anchor sa. fluke or.

BvDGDODK. See Bidgood.
Bye, az. three bees, volant, en arriere ar.

Jh/e, az. three bees, volant, or, two and one.

Bye, quarterly, or and az. on a bend of tlie se-

cond ; three fieiu-s-de-hs of the first.

By, az. on a bend or, three fleurs-de-lis of the

lield.—Crest, on a v.Teath, a denii lion, or, hold-

ing- in till-' paws a fleur-de-lis as in the ;irins.

[Borne by Join) By, Esq. of Shernfold-Park,
Fraiii, Sussex, iy23.]

Bic, az. three bees, volant, en aiTierc or.

BvER, or BvERS, [NoriliH.nipton,] sa. on achev.
ar. betw. three [.heons of the second; a gTitlin's

head, erased, betw. two mullets, sa.— Cre.^t, a

griflin's head per pale, gu. and az. charged on
tiie Jieck v.ith a pheon, ar.

Byers, az. a che\'. ar. betw. three martlets, volant,

or.

BvERLKY, or Cyorley, [York,] or, a cross

crosslet, gu.—Crest, tv o lions' ganibs, ppr.

holding a cross crosslet or.

Byes and\i\'sv.s, az. a falcon, volant, or.

By EST, [Sluropshii-e,] gu. three bundles of as

many arrows, each tied together, ar.

Byeceley, quarterly, or and sa. a bend gu.

Byfeild, sa. live bezants in saltier.

Byfield, or ByfM, [London,] sa. five bezants in

saltier, a chief or. ^yl/iO/Aer, the chief ar.)

Byficid, [London,] az. five bezants in saltier, a

chief or.

Byfield, ar. ou a fessc eugr. betw. three escallops

sa. as many ar.nulets of the field.

IiYi'EL, ar. three torteauxes.

BvELEET, [Cambridgeshire,] az. two swords iu

saltier, ar. betw. four fleurs de-lis, or.— Crest, a

•Saracen's head ppr. Ad! faced, bound round the

temples, with a ribbon ar. tied in a bow knot,

on the sinister side.

Byfivli', az. two swords in saltier, ar. hilled or,

reversed, betw. four fleurs-de-lis of the last.

Bykford, [Hereford,] ar. an eagle, displayed,
az. and a chief or.—Crest, a lion's gamb, erect,

B Y N
or, grasping an eagle's leg, erased at the thigh,

sa.

Byford, or Bayford, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

bay-leaves vert.—Crest, an owl, ar.

Bygax, [Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse, gu. betw. six

lozenges, az.— Crest, an ermine, ppr.

Bygij):i>'y. See Bu;iir,RY.

Bycot, \
See Bigot.

BygciniiS, az. on a chief gu. two crescents of

the field.

Byqonds, ar. on a chief gu. three crescents or.

]5YK];r,EY, [Devon,] ar. a chev. engr. betw. three

martlets, sa.

Bykeley, ar. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three ducal

coronets of the second.

Bykenor, or BiCKXOR, ar. a chief az.

Bykennore, [Kent,] ar. on a cross az. three lions,

raiujiant, of the field.

Byi-e, [Clymslands, Ct mwall,] az. three grifliiis'

heads, erased, ar. bciiked or.

Byles, per bend sinister, embattled, ar. and gu.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's head,

per bend, embattled, ar. and gu. \_Borne by

James Byles, Esq. 1824.]

Bylesdon. See Billksdon.
Bylincdon, ar. a saltier engr. couped -az. with

five fieurs-de-hs, or.

Byeney, [Norfolk,] ar. an eagle, displayed, az.

bealied and merabered, gu.

Byliicy. ar. an eagle, displayed, vert, beaked and

niembered, or.

Bynciiester, gu. a fesse embattled, and coun-

terenibattled, ar.

Bynciiworth, gu. five lozenges in cross or.

ByncKorth, sa. five lozenges in cross or.

Byni:h;, [.Sussex,] ar. two bars gu.

Byiidc, [Sussex,] or, two bars gu. each charged

n-ith three martlets of the field.

Bynes. See Byes.
Byney, [Candiridgeshire,] az. a cross, betw. four

lions, rampant, or.

Bynge. See Binge.
Byngesmead, baiTy of six, or and az. on a bend

ar. three escallops gu.

Byngiiam, per pale, ar. and sa. a lion, rampant,

or.

Bynrjham, or, on a fessc gu. three water bougets

ar.

BinujJidin. The same, v.ithiu a bordurc of tlio

second.

Byneey, ar. two bars gu. a canton of the second.

Byulcy, ar. two bars az. a canton of the second.

Bynky, ar. two bars, and a canton sa.

ByNTW OUTII, az. five lions, rampant, i)i saltier, or.

Bi/tiiwortli, gu. five lions, in cross or.

[ >^ ]
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EvowcH, [Yorksliire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

horses' heads, couped gu.

BvRCHF., 1
feeeB.RCH.

BvKCHET, or BiRKET, [Kent and of Rye, Sus-

sex,] sa. a fesse danccttee, betw. three eagles,

displayed, or.

Byrchet, [Kent,] or, on a chev. indeuted sa. three

eagles, disphiyed, of the field.

Byres. See Byer. ' '

.

Byrken, or Byrkin". See Birken.
Byrketton, or Byrkton, gai. tliree bars erm.

Byrnande, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend az. three

escallops of the field.

Byrne, [Dublin,] gu. a chev. betw. three dexter

hands, couped at the wrists, ar.—Crest, a nier-

.maid, ppr. charged with five escallops or, in the

dexter hand a mirror, in the other a dart.

[Gra/ifed 10th June, 1064.]

Byrnell. SeeBuRNELJ^.
Byrom, bendy of six, ar. and gu.

Byrom, bendy of six, ar. and gu. a label of six

points az.

Byro7!t, [London,] ar. a chev. erm, betw. three

urchins, sa.

Byron, [Lancashire,] ar. three bendlets, enhanced,

. gu.—Crest, a mermaid, in her dexter hand a

mirror, in the other a comb, all ppr.

Byron, [Byron; Lancashire,] ar. three porcupmes,

sa.

-Biron, gu. three bends, ar. (Anollier adds a label

az.)

Byrone, ar. three bends gu.

Byrton. See Burton.
Byrtwyseli^, [Amcote-Hall, Lancashire,] sa. a

chev. erm. betw. three veasels, passant, ar.

—

Crest, a dolphin, ppr.

Byseel, [Worcestershire,] az. ten bezants, four,

three, two, and one.

Bysett, az. three annulets, or.

Byseti. See Bisset.
Byshe. See Bisshe.
Bysshc, or, a chev. betw. three roses gu. over all

.a label of three points [^Boriie hy Sir

Edward Bysshe, Kni. Garter Principal King
of Arms, Temjy. Charles II. '\

By.SLEY, ar. a chev. invcckcd ."la. betw. three

ravens, ppr. [Dome bi/ Thomas Bysley, Esq.

York Herald, Temp. Henry VIII.]

Bysse, sa. three escallops in pale, ar.—Crest, on

a mount vert, two snakes interwoven and erect,

respecting each other, or.

. Bhse, de la, or, five chev. gu. a label of as many
points, sa.

CMS
Bisse, de la, [Temp. Bichard II.] or, a chev. betw.

three roses, gu.

Bysteey, ar. a chev. engx. betw. three birds, sa.

beaked and legged, gu.

Bytayne, or Betayne, g"u. a saltier, betw.

four fleurs-de-lis, or.

Bythe, ])er pale, ar. and gu. a lion, passtmt,

guardant, counterchanged.

Bythesea, [Ightham, Kent,] ar. a chev. engr.

betv,-. three crabs, n;uant, gu.—Crest, an eagle,

displayed, ppr.

Bytton, gu. a saltier, betw. four fleurs-de-hs, or.

Byllon, paly of six, or and gu. on abend sa. three

water bongets ar.

Bytton, [Dorsetshire,] erm. a fessc, gu.

Byilon, or, frelty az.

Byllon, quarterly, ar. and sa. in the first quarter,

an eagle's head, erased gti. beaked or.

Cabell, vert, a fesse gu. fretty ar.

Cabell, vert, fretty ar. a fesse or.

Cabell, [Devon,] vert, fretty ar. a fesse gu.

Cabell, vert, a fesse ar. fretty gu.

C.^EER, ar. on a bend gu. three mullets of the

field.

Cabez, chequy, gu. and or, within a bordure az.

charged with six cows' heads ar.

Caborne, or Cabourne, sa. a chev. ar. voided
gu. betw. three lozenges of the second; each
charged -nith a Cornish chough, ppr.

Caborne, sa. two chev. or, betw. three fusils ar.

each charged witli a martlet of the field.

Cabourne, or Cabron, [Thrasthor)>, liincohisiiire,]

sa. two chev. ar. betw. three lozenges of the

second ; each charged with a martlet sa.-—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a lozenge ar. charged
v;ath a martlet sa.

Cakron, party per fesse, ar. and sa. six crosses,

bottonee, counterchanged.

Cabron, per fesse, ar. and sa. six cross crosslets,

counterchiuiged.

Cabron, sa. on a chev. ar. (another gu.) betw.

tliree lozenges of the second ; each charged v itli

an ermine spot.

C.\CEIL, ar. throe bars sa. in cliief as many mart-

lets of the last.

Cacei/ll, ar. on three bars sa. as many martlets of

the first.

Cesar, alias Apklmark, [Hertfordsliire, and

Huntingdonshire,] gu. three roses ar. on a

chief of the second; as many roses of the first.
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Cai^di'.LI-, [Scotland,] ar. a stag's head cabosscd,

and a mullet bctw. his horus sa. iu base three

round buckles, two and one, az.

Caddcll, ar. a cross eugr. vert, in the first quarter

a slag's head cabossed pi.

Cape, ar. on a fcsse, az. betw. two Uons, pas-

sant, guardant, gu. each charged on thcshouliler

witli a bezant, a tower, triple-towered, betw.

two fleurs-de-lis or,—Crest, a denii Hon, ram-
pant, gu. cliarged on tlie sljoulder with a bezjut,

holding iti the dexter gamb a fleur-de-lis or.

Cude, [Runiford, Essex,] ar. a pile of three points

engr. sa.

Cade, [Greenwich, Kent,] erni. three piles, issuing

out of a chief engr. sa.— Crest, a demi cock-

atrice, gu. winged or, combed of the first.

Cade, [Derbyshire,] ar. afessc az. betw. tsvo lions,

passant, guardant, gu.—Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, gu.

Cade, [Suffolk,] erm. three piles, engr. sa.

Cadicott, [East Whiteway, Dorsetshire,] az.

three arrows or.

Cadifor, Ap. Dinawel, [Brecon,] sa. a spear-

head ar. embrued gu. bctM. three scaling ladders

in bend of the second; on a cliief gu. u tower,

ar.

Cadivor, Vaur, [Blaeu, Kych,] m. a lion, ram-
pant, guardant, sa.

Cadi.MAN, [Norfolk and Loudon,] az. two bars

dancettee, erm. betw. six fleurs-de-lis, three,

two, and one, or.-—Crest, a rock, ppr. sur-

mounted with a fleur-de-lis or. [Granted, 1G3^>.]

C.VDMAN, or, three colombine buds, vert.

Cadmer, az. an eagle displayed, with two heads,

ar.

Cadorns, [Earl of Cornwall,] sa. fifteen bezants,

five, four, three, two, and one.

CADWALiiADER, az. a cross puttee, fitchce, ar.

Cadwallader, [King of Britain,] az. a cross pattee,

fitchee^ or.

Cadye, or Kadvk, [Gloucestcrsliire,] ar. three

piles, engr. gu. all meeting in the base point.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a cockatrice ar. combed
and watiied gu. ducally gorged and chained or.

Caddey, ar. three piles engr. meeting in base, sa.

each charged with a cross pattee, fitchee, or.

—

Crest, a pile charged with a cross pattee, fitchce,

as in the arms.

Cadzeau, or Cady.^U, ar. a chev. betw. three

roses gu.

Cadzeau, ar. a chev. sa. betw. tlu'ce roses in chief

gu. and a holly leaf in base, vert.

Cagak, [Dc\on,] ar. seven lozenges gu. three,

three, and one.
Caf/an, gu. six lozenges, three, two, and one, ar.

Cage, [Kent,] per pale, gu. and az. a saltier, or.

C A L
—Crest, a stag, passant, erm. attired or, charged
on the -shoulder with an annulet gu.

Ca(je, [Loughstow, Cambridgeshire,] per pale ar.

and gu. a saltier or, in a quarter, ar. three bulls'

heads, couped at the neck, sa.

Ca(je, [Lincoln's Inn,] per pale, gu. and az. a

saltier or, and chief erm. [Confirmed to ^Vm.
Caqe, Esq. of Lincoln :: Inn, Isi of March,
16^.]

•"

Cahown'e, [Luss, Scotland,] ar. a siiUior, engr.

sa.

Cahurta, ar. tv,o bars sa. in chief a demi griirin.

issuant of the last.—Crest, a stag erm. attired

or.

Cahusac, per pale, or and az. a fcsse, counter-

changed.

Caillie, [Temp. King John,] ar. four bends gu.

Caininge, ar. llnee floors' heads in profile, two
and one, v. reathed ppr.

Caikeeon, sa. a plate, betvv. three towers, triple-

towered, ports displaced, ar.

Cairnckoss, [Scotland,] ar. a .stag's head, betw.

the attires, a cross crosslet fitchee, sirrmounted

on the top with a mullet gu.

Cairncross, [Scotland,] az. a stag's head, erased,

ar. attired or, with a cross crosslet betv,-. tb.em.

—Crest, a dagger, erect, ppr.

Cairns, [Scotland,] gu. three martlets or.

Cairns, [Scotland,] gu. three martlets ar. v.ith a

fleur-de-lis in the centre.—Ciest, a cinquefoil,

ppr.

Cairns, ar. three martlets gu. within a bordure or.

Carnes, [Scotland,] gu. thi-ee martlets, within a

borduie or.

Cairnes, ar. three martlets sa.

Caithness, az. a galley in full sail or, sails and

pennons ai'.

Cakeeield, sa. a fleur-de-lis erm.

Calamouint, [Cornwall,] ar. achev. bctv,-. tbee
fleurs-de-lis, gu.

Calandrine, az. a saltier or, in chief an eagle,

displayed, ar.— Crest, a demi eagle, displayed,

ar. in the beak a scroll, with this motto, Sitrsum.

Calereath, [Scotland,] bendy of six, ar. and

az. on a chief sa. three crosses,, pattee, or.

C.\ECARNE, or, on a fesse engr. sa. betw. three

Cornish choughs i)pr. a garb, betw. tv,o cross

crosslets, fitchee, of the field.

Caecott, sa. a saltier, engr. betw. four cross

crosslets or.

Cttulcol, or Caulcote, ar. a fesse sa. fretty or,

betw. three cinqucfoils, pierced, gu,

Caldecol, or Calcut, [Willscot, O.xou,] per j)ale.

or and gu. on a chief, ar. three shovellers, sa.

—

Crest, a demi tiger or, tufted, maned, and attired,

with two straight horus sa,

[x2]
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C'aldrcot, [Sussex, CambiidgesMre, and Norfolk,]

per ]i;ile, or and nz. oh a chief <^u. three leopards'

faces of the first. [Her. Off. Sussex. C. 27.]

Caldccof, [Norfolk,] per pale, or and nz. on a chief

gii. three lozenges erm.

Calilecol, ar. a fosse crenellee, iictw. thrre birds gu.

Coltlecof, per pale, or and az. a cbev. gii.

Caldccol, ar. a fesse crenellee gu. belw. tiiree

ravens sa.

CoMi'col, [Norfolk,] per pale, az. and gii. on a

chief of the second; three leopards' faces or.

Cahlecot, or Caldicol, per pale, or and az. a chief

gu.

Caldecofe, [Caldccote, Cheshire,] ar. a fesse az.

frctly or, betw. three cinquefoils gu.— Crest, an
ostrich ppr.

Calckai-'T, [IngToss, Kent,] per fesse ar. and
erm. three lions, passant, guardani, i)i pale sa.

all -within a bordure, vavy. az.—Crest, a grey-

boinid, courtuil, sa. collared and ringed ar. on
the body a pallet, wavy, or. [Granted Decem-
ler 8, 1770.]

Calcraft, [Kent,] per fesse ar. and erm. three

lions, ])assant, guardaiU, in pale sa.—Crest, a
greyhound, courant, sa. charged v ith a cross

crosslct or.

Calcraft, ar. three lions, passant, guardani, in

pale sa.—Crest, a greyhound, courant, sa. col-

lared ar. charged with a cross crosslet or.

Calder, or, a buck's head, cabossed, gu.

Caidcr, or, a buck's head, cabossed, sa.

Calder, [Scotland,] or, a hart's head, cabossed, sa.

attired gni.

Calder, [Aslonne, Scotland,] or, a stag's head,
coiiped and attired, witli six tines on every horn,

sa. •

Calderwood, erm. on a salticv gu. betw. four

palm branches vert, live mascles ar.— Crest, a
phoenix, in flames ppr.

Catderwood, [Scotland,] ar. a palm tree growing
out of a mount in base ppr. surmounted of a
saltier gu. on a chief az. three mullets of the

first.—Crest, a hand, holding a branch of palm
ppr. (Another, the saltier invecked.)

Caldwii.l, [Worcestershire and Loudon,] az. a
cross forniee, fitchee, betw. ten estoiles or.

—

Crest, a cock's h;Mid. betw. two « ings, expand-
ed, ar. combed and Mattled gu. holding in his

mouth a cross formee, luchee, or, (Another., of
Leicestershire, the bead or, wings sa.)

Caldwell, [Stafibrdsbire,] ar. on a fesse dancettee,
az. three fishes' heads, (i. e. lings' heads,) era.sed,

or. -

Caldpjcll, ar. on a fesse dancettee sa. three lions'

heads, erased, or.

Caldwell, [Caldwell, Scotland,] ar. three piles
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issuing from the chief .sa. and in base four bars,

waved, gu. and vert.

Caldwell, [Glasgow,] per pale, az. and sa. a hart's

head, couped, or, and in cliief tliree wells ppr.

Cnldu-ell, per pale, az. and sa. tlir<'C wells in chief

ar. and in base, a buck's head, couped, or.

Caldwell, or, in cliief three piles sa. each charged
with fountain pjjr. in base four bars, wavy, alter-

fiately gu. and vert.—Crest, a denii lion, grasp-

ing a broken cimetar, all ppr.

Calklot, [Norfolk,] az. a saltier, betw. four

crosses, formee, or.

Calehot, [Norfolk,] az. a chew betw. three crosses

or.— Crest, a greyhound, courant, az. collared

and ringed or,

Cai.fe, ar. three calves, passant, gu.

Calfield, or, three towers, triple towered, gu.
Calft.S, ar. three cinquefoils gu. betw. sI.n: cross

crosslets sa.

Calimie, erm. a fesse cottised sa. all within a

bordure az.

Calkin, ar. a pale gu.

CAi,L.vnEK, gyronny of six, or and sa. on the first,

three negToes' heads ppr.

Callard'e, or Calliard, [Norfolk,] gyTonny of
six, or and sa. three negroes' l.eads, couped ppr.
•—Crest, a demi lion, sa. supporting a double
scaling ladder or. (Another, the field ar. and sa.)

Cnllarde, g-yrouny of six, ar. and sa.

Cullarde, gyronny of six, or and sa. three Moors"
heads, banded ar. on the gold ppr.

C.M/LENDAR, sa. a bend, betw. six billets or.

Callendar, [Scotland,] sa. a bend chequy, ar. and
gu. betw. six billets of the second.—Crest, a

hand, holding a billet ppr.

Callender, [Ireland,] sa. a bend chequy or and gu.
betw. six billets of the second.—Crest, a cubit

arm, erect ppr. holding a billet, over the crest

this motto, 1 mean v:ell. [Certified at the IJcr.

Off. London, May 1779, to James Callendar,
Esq.]

Cai.lev, Caeey, or Cayllev, [Bardrope,
Wilts, and Brumpton, Yorkshire,] quarterly, ar.

and sa. on a bend gu. three mullets of the first.

—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, ar. charged with

a bend gu. thereon three mullets of the first,

holding a battle-axe, handle gu. head ar.

Calbj, or Caillij, quarterly, ar. and sa. on a bend
gu. three mullets or.

Calliling, or Cavling, gyronny of eight, sa.

and erm. '

Callis, gu. three towers ar. on each a demi lion,

rampant, or.

Callis, ar. on a bend sa. three cinquefoils or.

Calles, [Lincolnshire,] ar. three roses in fesse, giu

l>etw^ six cross crosslets sa.
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Valleys, sa. two bars crm. in diicf thri-e anuulets or.

CMA.ORV., per pale, indented, or and gii. a bull,

passant, counteichanged.

CaliOre. The same, witliiii abordure, sa. 1)e7,antee.

Callow, ar. on a chcv. betw. three leopards'

heads sa. as many annidets of tlio field.

Callrkv, or C.VLNKY, or, (! fesse betw. two

cbev. sa. (Another, the field ar.)

C.VLMAiiY, [Devon and Kent,] az. a cbev. betw.

three pears or.—Crest, a pegasus, couraut, or.

Cahi'ady, rz. a chev. betw. three pears ar.

CALNK'i', or, a fesse betw. two chev. sa.

Calsiull, gu. a lozenge, fiory at the point, or.

CalSTON, ar. a bar gu. in chief two lions, ram-

pant, of the last.

Calslon, az. tln-ee mullets or, -s^ithin a bordure ar.

Caltecote, ar. a fesse crenellee gu. betw. three

birds sa.

Calthop, [Norfolk,] az. a lion, ranipant, or, a

baton erm.

C'atlhop, or Callhrop, [Suflblk, Kortiiampfon-

sliire, and Norfolk,] chequy, or and az. a fesse

erm.-—Crest, a boar's head and neck az. armed
and bristled or.

Calthrop, [Sir Martin, Lord flavor of London,

1588.] The sajne arms.

Callhrop, az. a lion, ramp;uit, or, a beiidlet sa.

CaUhrop, az. a lion, rampant, or, a bendlet erm.

Callhrop, chequy, or and az. a fesse ar.

Callhrop, [Kejit,] chequy, ar. and az. a cross of

the second, fi-etty of the first.

Callhrop, [Calthorp-Hail, Norfolk,] chequy, or

and az. a fesse crm.—Crest, on a mount vert, a

liawk close ar. beaked ajid belled or.

Callhrop, or Carthorp, or, a bend az.
'

Callhrop, or Callhorpe, [Orthonby, Norfolk,]

ernL a mauncli gu.

Callhrop, [Sir Henry, Knight of the Bath,] quar-

terly ; first, chequy, or and az. a fesse erm.

;

second, erm. a nsaunch gu. ; third, barrv oi"

eight, or and az. a bend ar. ; fourth, gu. on a

chief ar. two mullets sa.—Crest, a boai"'s head
' and neck, couped, vert, bristled or. Sup-
porters, two savages ppr. wreathed about the

head and waist with oak-Ieavcs vert, their ex-

terior arms extended, each holding a club, erect,

of the first.

Callhorpe, ar. a bend az.

Callhorpe, az. a lion, rampant, or, depressed by
a bend sa. \ni\\ an ermine .spot ar. at top.

Carlhorpe, or, a bend gu.

Caltutt, [I'^ssex and Lincolnshire,] ar. three

^
cinquefoils gu. on each five bezants.

Caltofts, or Caltkst, ar. an inescorh?on,
^^itliin an orle of cinquefoils sa.

Cullojls, sa. crusilly ar. three cinquefoils of the
Jast.
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Caltofl, ar. semee of cross crosslefs gu. a crescent

betw. three cinquefoils of the last.

Caltnfts, [Lincolnshire,] gu. three roses ar.

Callofls, ar. an incscocheon, within an orle of nuirt-

lets sa.

Calto/ls, [lincoliishire,] or, three cinquefoils.

pierced, gu.

Callofls, w. an orle, bctv,-. eight cinqueloils in

orle sa.

Calton. See Caklton.
Calts, [Lincolnshire,] ar. three roses gu. betw.

nine cross crosslets sa.

Calls, sa. three cinquefoils belw. nine cross cross-

lets ar.

Calvklev, [('ahcley, Cheshirf,] ar. a fesse

gu. betw. three calves sa.—Crest, out of a ducal
coronet, or, a calf's head, as in the arms.

Calveki/, [Lea, Cheshire.] The same.
Calveriey, [JDevon,] ar. on a fesse gu. lliree calves,

passant, or.

Calcerleij, sa. an inescoclieon, within an orle of
starlings ar.

Cah-erley, [Calverley, Yorkshire,] sa. an iiies-

cocheou, wifliin an orle of owls ar.— Crest, an
ov.'l ar. (Another crest, out of a ducal coronet,

or, a calf's head, erect, sa.)

Calverley, ar. an inescochcon, williin an orle of
owls sa.

Calverbj, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three calves, pas-

sant, sa.

Calvkrt, [Lancashire,] sa. on an inescoclieon,

widiin an orle of owls ar. three guttes sa.

—

Crest, an owl ar. guttee sa. (Aiwlher, the
iuescocheon guttee sa.)

Calvert, paly of six, or and sa. a bend counter-
changed.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, two
pennons, the dexter or, the other sa staves gu.

Calvert, [Sir William, Lord INfayor of London,
17J9,] paly, bendy, lozengy, or and sa.

Calwodlky, or Cadwoodlky, [Devon,] az.

two -wings displayed, ar. on a fesse gu. three

bezants.

Cahcoodly, [Devon,] az. a lure ar. over all a fesse

gn.

Cahvoodbj, [Devon,] gu. a lure ar. overall a fesse

az.

Calwoodley, gu. a lure ai-. on a fesse az. three be-

zants.

Caly, quarterly, av. and gu.

Calybut, az. a chev. betw. three crosses or.

Calywortii, gnj. on a bend ai-. three castles sa.

Camarthrn, or Car.marthf.n, [Kent,] az. a

fesse, betw. three bears' ganibs, era.sed, or.

armed gu.

Carmarthen, or Cannarden, [Chiselhurst, Kent,

and London,] az. a fesse belw. tliree lions'
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ganibs, erect and erased, or.—Crest, a lion's

g;nnb, as iu the amis.

Cama^'le, gii. throe lozeng^es ar.

CamayJl, gn. three fusils ar.

Camrkekks, or CiiAM)!KRS, [Westmoreland,]

vert, a cross erm. on a cldef or, a snake, uowed,

ppr.

Camuki.l. See Campbell.
Camuki!, [Tilbury, Essex,] sa. three bends ra-

gnly ar. on a chief of the second, three Saxon
. crowns of the first.—Crest, a Saxon crown, per

pale, sa. and ar. betw. two wings expanded,
counterchanged.

Camuerton, o;-Camereton, sa. three helmets

or.

Camiurd, erm. on a bend az. three leopards'

heads or.

Camborne, alias Paynter, [Cornwall,] az.

three dice ar. each charged with an iUiniJet sa.

—Crest, three broken spears or, tied together,

two in saltier, and one iu pale, with a string gu.

Cambhey, ar. three boars' heads, couped, sa.

Cambridge, or Cambrjge, per pale, ar. and

sa. a saltier, engr. connterchanged.

Camhiulge, sa. two bars hnmettee, ar,

Cn7nbridf/e, [London,] az. a cross patfee betw.

four swans ar.

Camhridye, ar. on a pile gu. betw. six crosses,

formee, fitchee, sa. a cross patonce of the field.

Camhridge, [Lord Mayor of London, 14:20,] sa.

a canton in chief, and another in base ar.

Camhridge, az. a cross patonce, betw. four ducks

ar.

Camhridge, sa. three garbs

Camhrigg, per pale, ar. and sa. a saltier, engr.

counlerchanged.

CambrUEN, gu. a saltier, vair.

Camuen. [Clarencieux,] az. a fesse, engr. betw.

six cross crosslets, fitcliec, or.

Camden, ar. a fesse gu. betw. tlu-ee torteauxes.

Camden, ar. a fesse, engr. betw. six cross cross-

lets, litchee, sa.—Crest, on a triangle or six

cstoiles gu.

Camden, a cross nioline

CA^ruoY, or, abend sa. betw. three boars' heads

gu.

Camdoij, ar. a bend gu. cottised, betw. three

boars' heads, erect and erased, sa. a label of the

second.

Camel, [Buiy, Pomeroy, Devon,] .sa. a camel,

passant, ar.

Camel, az. a camel, ])nssanf, ar.

-

Camel, or Cannyll, az. a falcon, volant, or.

Camells, or, tlirec camels sa.

Camekey, or Camery', or, abend, betv,-. three

boars' heads, couped, sa. armed of the field.
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Camenj, or, a bend sa. cottised ar. betw. two *

boars' heads, couped, of the second.

Cameron, or, two bars gu.—Crest, on a wreath,

a dexter arm, in armour, erabowed ppr. gar-

iiisiied or, holding in the hand a sword, also ppr.

jiomcl and hilt gold. \^Borne hg Lieidenant-

Genernl W. N. Ceaneron, of Nca-'lTouae, Christ

Church, Hants, 182:3.] A Subscriber..

Cameron, ar. three bars gu. [Borne hy John
Cai'iernn, Archbishop of Glasgow, 143.5.]

Cameys, ar. onachiefgu. three plates. (Another,
three bezants.)

Cameys, or Camys, vair, two bars gu.

Camfielu, or Cami'YLD, [Norfolk,] ar. a fret,

engr. sa.

Camfield, ar. fretty sa.

Camfield, ar. a fret engr. sa. on a canton of the

last, a lure of the first.

Camkire, sa. a fesse ar.

Camiele, [Staffordshire,] az. three lions, passant,

ar.

Camm, or, a cross engr. gu. in th.e first quarter,

a crescent of the last.—Crest, a cross gu.

charged with a crescent or.

Cam, paly of six, ar. and az.

Camock, [Vv'alden, Essex,] quarterly, or and

gu. a cross erm.

Camoye, or Camoies, or, on a chief gu. three

plates.

Camoys, or, on a chief gu. three bezants.

Camoys, [Somersetshire.] The same, with due

diO'erence.

Camoys, or Camays, or, a fret gu. on a chief of

the second, three bezants.

Camoys, [Devonshire,] gu. a cross erm.

Camoys, erm. on a chief gu. three bezants.

Camoys, erm. on a chief or, three torteauxes.

Camois, [Temp. Henry 11 L] ar. on a chief gu.

three plates.

Camp, [London,] sa. a chev. betw. three griflins'

heads, erased, or. [Granted to Laurence Camp.

of London, July 2, 1804.]

Campain, ar. a fesse sa.

Campbell, [Scotland,] gyronny of eight, erm.

and gu. waved, and a crescent fur dilFerence.

Campbell, [Scotland,] gyronny of eight, erm. and

gu. on each of the last, a bee, volant, ar.

—

Crest, a stork pjjr.

Campbell, [Scotland,] gyronny of eight, engr.

or and sa.—Crest, a camel's head, couped, ppr.

Campbell, [Scotland,] gyronny of eight, or and

sa. each charged with a trefoil, sli]>ped, and

counterchanged.— Crest, a sh;p, at anchor, ppr.

Campbell, [ScotlaJid,] gyronny of eight, or and

sa. within a bordure, engr. of the first.—Crest,

a swan ppr. crowned or,
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Canipbell, [Scotland,] gyronny of eight, or and

sa. within a bordure invecked or, charged with

ciglit crescents sa.

Camphell, [Scothmd,] gyronny of eight, orandsa.
within a bordure of tiie first.—Crest, a lyniphad,

vith oars in artiou, sa.

Camphdl, [Scotland,] gyronuy of eight, erni. and

gu. vithin a Lordm-e eugr. of the second, charged

with as many crescents ar.

Campbell, [Scotland,] gyronuy of eight, or and

sa. within a bordure of the first, charged with as

many crescents sa.—Crest, two oars of a gaily

in saltier

Camphel. Tlie same, with the bordure engr.

—

Crest, the same.

Camphel, [Scotland,] gyroimy of eiglit, or and s;i.

within a bordure, indented, of the first, chai-ged

with eight crescents of the second.—Crest, t\\ o

oars of a gaily in saltier

Camphel, [Scotland,] gyronuy of eight, or and sa.

within a bordure, chequy, ar. and az. charged

with eight crescents of the third.—Crest, a dove,

with an olive-branch in his biJl ])pr.

Camphel, [Hounslow, Middlesex,] quarterly; first

. and fourth, gyronny of eight, or and sa. ; se-

cond and third, ar. a ship, \'?ith one mast, her

sails furled, aud oars in action sa.

Camphell, quarterly ; first and fourth, gyronny of

eight, or and sa. ; second and third, ar. a sliip,

with one mast, her sails furled, and oars in action,

sa. \_Borne hy V/illiain Camphell, Esq. Comp-
troller of the Letjacy Duties, Somersat-House,
and of Russell-Square, London.']

Cavihcll, gyronny of eight, or and sa.

Camhcll, [Claj'-Hall, Essex,] sa. ou a fessc,

betw. three lions' heads, erased, or, as many
ogresses.

Camhell, [Sir Thomas, Lord Mayor of London,
iG09.] The same arms.

Camhell, [Sir James, Lord Slayor of London,
1629.] The same.

Camphell, [Scotland,] g3'ronuy of eight, or and sa.

Camphell, [Scotland,] gyronuy of eight, gu, and
erni.

Camphell, [Scotland,] gyronny of eight, sa. and
or, within a Lordure vair.—Crest, a boar's head,
erect and erased, az.

Camphell, [Scothind,] gyronuy of eight, or and
sa. within a bordure gu. charged with eight es-

callops of the first, and a canton ; also gjTonny
of eight, erm. and gu.—-Crest, a phoenix, head
erased, or.

Campbell, [Scotland,] gvTonny of eight, or and
sa. within a bordure, embattled, ^ert; another,
the bordure nebulee.—Crest, a demi lion, guar-
dimt, gii.holdiug in hi3 dexter paw a sword j)pr.

CAN
and in his sinister two laurel-branches, orlc-

ways.

Camphell, [Scotland,] gyronny of eight, or and
sa. within a bordure, gobor.ated, purp. and erm.

— Crest, a dexter arm, erect, grasping a s]nir,

all ppr.

Campe, sa. a chev. betw. three grifllns' heads,

erased, ar.

Campc, sa. a chev. betw. three griffins' heads,

erased, or. [Granfed, hy Camden, July 2,

IGOi, to Campe, of London, Esq.]
Campkrney, or Cami'NKV, ar. a bend, ma.sculy,

gu.

Campidok, j)i-i- fessc, or and az. the head, neck,

and shoulders of a woman, in full front, ppr.

crowned with an autique crown of the first.

Campion, [London,] az. fretty of eight jtieces

erm. ou a canton or, a fleur-de-lis gu.

Campion, or Campyon, [London,] ar. on a cliicf

gu. an eagle, displayed, or.—Crest, a turkey in

his pride ppr.

Campion, [NVitham, Essex, and London,] ar. a

chev. betw. three talbots' heads, erased, sa.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a talbot's head
sa. -

Cam VILE, az. three Hons, rampant, ar.

Comvi/e, or Canwille, [Wanvickshire,] az. two
hons, i)assant, ar.

Camvile, az. three lions, passant, iu pale, ar.

C'nnvile, vert, an eagle, displayed, or.

Camvile, vert, a?i eagle, displayed, with two heads
or.

Camville, [Staffordshire,] az. three lions, passant,

g"uardaut, ar.

Camville, [Northamptonshire, Temp. Kitig Ste-

phen,] vert, three lious, passant, ar. ajnied and
iangued gu.

,

Camvill, gu. three fusils ar.

Can, [Compton-Greenfield, Gloucestershire,] az.

fretty ar. on a fesse gu. three leopards' heads,

cabossed, or.—Crest, out of a mural coronet
or, a plume of five ostrich's fe^ilhers ar.

Cann, az. fretty ar. on a fesse gu. three leopards'

faces (iX.[^Assiyned to Rohert Cann, Knight and
Baronet of Bristol, hy Walker, Garter, March
8, 1003-^1.]

Cann, gu. a cross engi". or.

Cann, az. fretty ar. a fesse gu.

Cann, [CoruMall,] gu. a cross ar.

Canne, ar. on a chev. gu. two couple closes or.

CanbkooK, ar. a chev. betw. three fishes' lieads,

couped, gu.

Canhroke, ar. a chev. betw. three boars' lieads,

couped, gu.

Canck, [Temp. King John,] barry of ar.

and az. a lion, rampant, gu.
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Canckpen, gu. six plates.

Cancemnh, gii. a fleur-de-lis ar.

Candall, or, a cross vert.

CANDKhER, ar. (hrce pellets in bend cottised sa.

bctw. two pellets.

Caiidelei; clieqiiy or and gu. ou a Lend engr. sa.

three lions, pas.->ant, guardaiit, of the first.

Candicii, ar. tluee piles, vavy, gu.

Cunilkh, or Canduis, ar. a pile gii.

Candish, sa. three crosses, hottonee, fitchee, or.

Candhh, [Lord Mayor of London, 13G3,] sa. a

chcv. or, betw. three cups

Caiidish, or Cavendish, [Earl of Devon,] sa. three

bucks' heads ar. a crescent or.

Cnndish, or Cavendish, [Viscount ?>)ansfield,] sa.

three bucks' heads ar. a mullet or.

Caiidish, [Suffolk,] ar. three piles wavy, two from

the chief, and one rising from the base, betw.

flieni gu.—Crest, an ostrich's head az. gorged

with a collar sa. rimuicd or, and charged with

three bezants.

Caiidishe, sa. three bucks' heads ar. attired or.

Candislie, gu. three piles wavy ar.

Candhhc, [Suflolk,] sa. a chev. or, betw. three

cujjs uncovered ar. (Another, covered.)

Caiidishe, [Cheshire,] or, a lion, rampant, gu. tail

forked.

Candishe, [Suffolk,] sa. a chev. betw. three stand-

ing dishes ar.

Candishe, sa. three cross crosslets or. (Another,

the cross crosslets fitchee.)

CandoiS, ar. a pile gu.

Candkay, ar. a fesse gu. in chief three tor-

teauxes.

Candrei/, gu. ten billets or, four, three, two, and

one.

Canes, or, on a chief gu. two plates.

CvNEV, az. three lions, passant, in pale ar.

Caneys, gu. a cross erin.

Cany, vair, three bars gu.

Caiihey, ar. on a bend gu. three magpies ppr.

Canijs, [Devon,] gu. a cross erm.

CANFlliLD.jir. fretty sa.

Ca/ifteld, [Yorkshire,] sa. a fret engr. in the chief

dexter corner; a cinquefoil ar.

Can HAM, gu. a cross, lozengy erni. betw. four

peliciuis' heads, erased, or.

Canhan.SER, sa. an eagle's leg in pale, erased

a la quise ar, armed gu.

Caxkupene, gu. six plates, three, two, and one.

CannI'TOX, ar. seven martlets sa. three, three,

and one.

Can SING, ar. three jroors' heads, side-faced,

couped at the neck ppr. wreathed about the

temples, or and az.—Crest, a denii lion, ram-

pant, erm. supportitig a battle-axe ppr.

CAN
Canninff, [Sir Thomas, Lord Mayor of London,

145G,] ar. three Moors' heads sa.

Caning, ar. three Moors' heads, couped sa. -with

round caps or, fretty gu.

Cannings, ar. on a chief gu. three plates.

Canninf/s, ar. three Moors' heads, couped, »a.

wreathed gu.

Cannock, [Lincolnshire,] erm. a fret gu. on a

chief of the second, three annulets ar.— Crest, a
demi buck, couped ar. attired and ducally

gorged or, one foot resting on the wreath.

Cannon, [Pembrokeshire,] gu. on a bend ar.

double cottised or, a pellet.—Crest; a cannon
sa. mounted on a carriage or. [^Granled, Feb.
16J4, ly Camden.']

Canon, ar. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three cros'^cs,

pattee, as many martlets of the first.

Cansey, sa. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Can sham, ar. a saltier .sa.

Canston, ar. on a bend sa. lliree cross crosslets,

fitchee, or. (Another, ar.)

Cansfon, ar. three bendlets sa.

Can SURE, az. an eagle, di.splayed, barry of eight,

ar. and gu.

Cant, ar. a bend engr. betw. three crescents sa.

Cantekirs, gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Cantelo, or'CANTELUP, az. tlu'ee fleurs-de-lis

or.

Caniclow, [Herefordshire,] gu. a fesse vair, betw.

three leopards' heads, jessant fleur-de-lis or.

Canielow, erm. on a chev. gu. three leopards'

heads, jessant fleur-de-lis or.

Canielow, [Shropshire,] gu. a bend ar. betw. three-

fleurs-de-lis or.

Canielow, [Ireland,] ar. three wolves' heads,

couped, sa.

Canielow, erm. a chev. gu.

Canielow, or Canlelo, [Shropshire,] gu. a bend,

betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Canleloio, or Cantelupe, az. a bend erm. betw.

three leopards' lieads or, jessant fleur-de-lis gu.

CANTKLtfPE, [Slaflbrdshire,] gu. three leopards'

heads, jessant-de-lis or.

Canlelupc, az. tliree leopards' heads, jessant-de-

lis or.

Cantelupe, or Canllow, gu. a fesse vair, betw.

throe leo])iirds' heads, jessant-de»lis or.

Cantelupe, or Cantlow, gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Cantelupe, or Cantlow, gu. a bend, betv,-. three

fleurs-de-lis ar.

Cantelupe, erm. on a chev. gu. three leopards'

heads, jessant-de-lis or.

Cantelupe, az. a fesse ga. betw. three leoi>ard5"

heads, jessant-de-lis or.

Cantelupe, az. three leopards' heads, inverted,

jcssant-dc-lis or. .
.
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CAP
Cantiien, gu. a chcv. betw. three pheons ar.

i'anlJien, gu. a cliev. erin. betw. tliree pheons ar.

(Iantiiorp, or, a lesse, betw. three escallops gu.

(Another, the field ar.)

Canihorp, ax. a fesse, betw. three estoiles sa.

CaXTILION, az. a lion, rampant, ar. hetw. two
arrows or, feathered, and barbed of the se-

cond.

Cantis, sa. on a chev. or, betw. three staq;s'

heads, cabossed, ar. as many covered cups gu.

—Crest, a hart's head, erased, jjpr. attired or,

gorged with a colhir ar. charged ^^ ith three roses

gu. barbed, and seeded, ppr. [Granlcd to Va-
lentine Cantis, of Cautcrhnry, November 4,

1769.]

Cantoke, gu. a cross flory, ar. betw. four roses

or.

Caxton, [Leicoslershire,] barry of four, ar. and
'

gii. on a chief of the second, three mullets of

the first.

Canton, [Kent,] ar. a hoii, passant, in fesse sa.

betw. three dolphins gu.

Canton, [Ireland,] or, on a chief az. a lion, pas-

sant, of the field, arnred gu.

Canton, or Cannton, [Leicestershire,] gn. tv.o

l)ars, and in chief three mullets ar.

Cantone, gu. tv/o bars ar. in chief as many mullets

of the second.

Cantrill, [Bury, Suffolk,] ar. a pelican in her

piety, in her nest, sa.—Crest, a tower ar. port

sa.

Caxtwlll, [Ireland,] gu. a canton crm. charged
with six annulets or.

CanticcU, [Ireland,] gu. five annulets, and a can-

ton erni.

Canlwell, gu. six annulets or, three, two, and
one.

Canticell, gu. six annulets ar. three, two, and
one.

Canfwcll, [Ireland,] gu. six annulets or, a canton
erni.

C.\n\iIjL, az. an eagle, with wiisgs expanded,
or, looking backwards, armed gu.

Canys, vair, three bars gu.

Capijoys, gu. a cinquefoil ar. gntfee de poix.

Capklen, or Chaplain, [Hants,] erm. on a
chief dancetfee az. three grifiins' heads, erased,

or.—Crest, a griffin's head, erased, ar. ducally

gorged or.

Capkll, [Cashiobcry, Hertfordshire,] gu. a lion,

rampant, betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

—Crest, a demi liou, or, holding a cross cross-
let, fitchee, gu.

('I'pell, vert, Iretty ar.

(^'opcll, vert, fretty ar. a fesse or.

i-apcll, gu. crusllly, a Hon, rampant, or.

CAP
Capell, [Herefordshire,] ar. a chev. gxi. betw.

three torteauxes.

Capell, [Herefordshire,] gu. a cross ar. betw. four

lozenges vair.

Capell, [How-Capell, Herefordshire,] cheqny, or

and az. on a fesse gu. three mascles ar.— C'resl.

a ]>lunie of three ostrich's feathers, two iii-. oiif

gu.

Capell, sa. throe plates in bend, betw. two cottises

or.

CapiU, sa. on a bend, betw. two cottises or, three

pellets.

Cupel, [Sir "William, Lord TvLnyor of London,

1003,] gu. a lion, rampnnt, betw. three cross

crosslets, fitchee, or.

Caples, or, a cross, moline, sa.

Capenhurst, gu. a chev. betw. three cocks ar.

Capenlnirst, ar. three capons sa.

Capenhursl, ar. tliree capons sa. armed, crested,

and jawlo})ped, or.

Cappex;, az. a chev. engr. erm. in chief, two
bees, vohint, or, in base, a bee-hive of the last,

on a cliief of the third; two stags' head, cabossed,

gu.—Crest, a dexter arm, embowcd, couped at

the shoulder, habited gu. cufl' ar. holding in the

hand pjn-. a banner az. staff or, charged vnth a

bee, as in the arms. [Granted to Peter Cap-
per, of Birinincjliam, Warwickshire, and Staf-

furdshire.']

Copper, [Lincoln's Inn, and Bushey, Hertford-

shire,] or, on a chev. gu. three roses ar. a can-

ton of the second.

Capper, az. a chev. engr. erminois, betw. two

bees, volant, in chief, and a bee-hive in base

or, on a chief of the last, two bucks' heads, ca-

bossed, sa.—Crest, on a wreath, a dexter arm,

embowed, vested az. cuff erminois, the hand
grasping a staff, in bend sinister ppr. thereon,

hoisted a l)anuer of the first, fringed, and

charged with a bee, volant, or, quartering Small-

M ood, viz. chcquy, ar. and sa. on a bend ermi-

nois, three billets az. [Granted to the Jlev.

James Capper, M. A. Vicar of Wilmington
and Lullinffton, Sussex, Rector of Ashursf,

Kent, and l-'rehendart/ of the Cathedral Church

of Chichester, fifth son of William Capper,

late of Kiifjelei/, Staffordshire, Merchant, hy

Rebecca his wife, daughter and at length co-heir

of Samuel SmaUwood, late of Macclesfield,

Chester, by Patents, vnder the hands and seals

of Heard Garter, Harrison Clarencieux, and
Bigland Iwrroy, dated October 9, 1604.] See

Plate of Arms.

Capps, []Martham, Norfolk,] az. on a fesse, bet^v.

three antelopes, passant, or, as many escallops

gu.—Crest, a demi antelope, sejant, or.

[ Y ]





CAR
Capps, ar. on a cliev. Ijchv. three trefoils, slipped,

sa. an escallop of the first.

Capps, [Kent.] The same, \v-itbout tlic escallop.

Caps, [Corinvall,] ar. a cliev. sa. bet^\•. three

moors' heads p])r.

Caps, ar. on a bend, cottised, az. three bezants.

Caps, sa. on a bend, cottised, or, three pellets.

Cai'IHIS, [Kent, ar. a chev. hetw. three trefoils,

6li])))ed, sa.

Carant, or Cakantr, [Essex and Wilts,] ar.

on a torteaux, three chev. az.

Caranl, [Essex,] ar. three hurts, each charged
vnth as many chev. gu.

Caraunt, ar. three torteauxes, on each, as many
chev. az.

Carhkw, [Norfolk,] gu. a cross ar. within a bor-

diire or.

Cavluill, ar. on a chev. betw. three crowns sa.

as many estoiles or.

C.\ri;len, az. a fleiir-de-lis, and chief ar.

CAR)SONELL,gii. across, withinabordure, eugi*. or.

Carhonell, sa. three swords in pale, tvro points

downwards, and one upwards ar. ])omelled or.

Carhonell, or Carhoimell, [Norfolk,] gu. a cross

ar. within a hordure, engT. or.

Carhonell, [London, and Caen, Normandy,] per
fesse, gu. and az. three plates.—Crest, a demi

^ lion, az. crowned gu. on the shoulder three

])lates. [Granled 1G93-4.]
Carhonell, [Suffolk,] gu. a cross ar. fretted sa.

Carhonell, gu. a cross ar. ^T^thin a bordure or.

Carbovl, az. three tilting spears, bendways, or.

Carcev, vair, three bars gu.

Card, [Gray's Inn,] erm. a demi lion, rampant,
and erased, az. collared or, thereon three tor-

teauxes. [Granted to Andrew Card, of Gray's
Inn, Mai/S\, 1695.]

Gardrgan, ar. a chev. betw. three boars' heads,

couped, sa. langued gu. \vithin a bordure erm.

Cardec/nn, ar. a chev. betw. three boars' heads,

couped, within a bordure sa.—Crest, a lion's

gamb, erect, and erased or, holding an antifjue

mace az.

Cardigan, or Cardican, [Wales,] quarterly, ar.

and erri). a bend gu.

Caroklyox, or Cardf.lon, ar. a chev. gu.

betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee, sa.

Cardf.mew, paly of six, ar. and gu. on a chief

az. a lion, passant, guardant, or.

Cardemew, ar. on a chief sa. a lion, passant, of

the first.

Cardimeiv, or Cardincw, ar. on a cliicf sa. a lion,

])assant, or.

Carden, [Carden, Cheshire,] sa. a .sling, betw.

two pheons ar.'—Crest, a wolf's head, erased,

sa. pierced with au arrow ar.

CAR
Cardkton, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three cross

crosslets, fitchee, sa.

Caruican, [Wales,] cpiarterly, ar. and erm. a

bend gu.

Cakdiffe, [Ireland,] ar. a chev. betw. three

door-staples sa.

Cardifl'e, az. a fesse, betw. six martlets or.

CardiJJ'e, az. a fesse or, betw. six martlets ar.

Cardi/ff'e, [Ewyas Harold, Herefordshire,]

nr. Indian bow, betw. tvvo pheons

Cakdinall, [Hadley, Suflblk,] sa. a fesse, betw.

three door-hinges ar.

Cardinall, [Essex,] sa. a fesse engr. betw. three

door-hinges ar.—Crest, a dromedary.

Cardingtox, sa. three wool-combs or.

Cardington, ar. a fesse, embattled, and counter-

embattled sa. fretted or, betw. three lions, pas-

sant, gu.

Cardmaicer, per fesse, ar. and gu. a pale coun-

terchanged, three greyhounds' heads, erased, of

. the second, collared and winged sa.

CardjiiaJcer, or Cardcmaker, per fesse, gu.

and ar. a pale couuterchanged, three greyhounds"

heads of the second, collared of the first.

Cardjiene, or Caromewe, ar. on a chief sa.

a lion, passant, of the first.

Cardonnei., ar. t^vo chev. betw. three h-efoils

vert.— Crest, a goldfinch ppr. charged on the

breast with a trefoil vert. [Granted to Mans-

field de Cardonncl of C/itrton, l^ortJiumhcrland,

June 5, 1773.]

Cardos, ar. on a chev. az. three eagles, dis-

played, or.

Cardwell, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three maiden's

heads, erased, p})r. ducally crowned or.—Crest,

a knight, in complete armour ppr. vizor up, on

the top thereof a plume of feathers gu. in his

dexter hand a battle-axe of the first. [Borne

hj Cardwell, Esq. 1824.]

Cardyffe. See Cardiff.
Careill, or'

Carell, [

Carem, gu. a chev. betw. three escallops ar.

Carett, or, on a chief indented sa. three roses

of the field.

Cakew, [Devon and Cornwall,] or, three lions,

|>assant, in pale, sa. armed and langued gu.

—

Crest, on a wreath, a niaiuinast, the round top

surrounded with spears, and a demi lion, issuant

from the centi-e sa.

Careio, [Surrey, Gloucester, and Kent,] ar. three

lions, passant, in pale, sa. armed and langued

gu.

Carew, [Kent.] The same, v/ithin a hordure,

chequy, or and sa. (Another, the bordure go-

bony.) . . . „ . _ •

SeeCARRELL.





C A II

Carew, gu. on a chev. betw. Ihree ciuquefoils or,

as many csloiles of the first.

Carkwki.L, sa. three chev. ar.

C.arciceU, ar. a fesse, bet\r. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Carey, gu. a chev. betw. three lions' heads,

erased, or, on a chief, per fesse nebulee ar. and
az. a pale of the last, charged Math a jjelican

close, of the third, vulning her breast, of the

field.—Crest, a wolf, passant, reg-ardaut, per
])alc, ar. and gn. holding in the moiuli a rose-

branch, flowered of the second, leaved and
stalked vert.

Carey, ar. on a bend sa. three roses of the field.

—Crest, a swan ar. wings endorsed. (Another
crest, a horse's head and neck, bendy of six,

ar. and sa. anned with a shield plate, and bridled

or.) [Borne hy James Carey, Esq. Jurat of
the Royal Court, Guernsey, 18"24.]

Cary, [IJudley, Staflordshire.] The same.

Cary, [Wilcol, Oxfordshire, and Somersetshire.]

The same, with due diftercnce.

Cary, [Cockiugton, Devon.] The same.

Cary, [Londoii and Bristol,] ar. on a bend sn.

three roses of the first, on a canton or, nu an-

chor sa.

Cary, az. a fret or.

Cary, [London,] ar. on a bend, engr. sa. t!u-ee

roses of the field in the sinister chief, an anchor

of the second.

Cary, [Devon,] gu, a chev. betw. the swans ar.

Cart/, [London,] sa. on a chev. or, three cstoiles

gu. betw. as many griffin's heads, erased, of the

last. \ Conftrvted to John Cary, of London,
1G12.]

^
^ '

Cargill, [.Scotland,] gu. three martlets within

a i)ordure or.

Carhill, ar. on a chev. sa. three estoiles or,

betw. as many Cornish chou'jhs ppr. [Borne
by Christopher Carhill, Es(j. Norroy JCing of
Arms, Temp. Flenry VIII.]

Cariges, ar. on a Lend sa. three birds of the

first.

Carigs, ar. a bend az. betw. three choughs ppr.

Cariys, ar. a bend gu. Ijctw. three mng]5ies ppr.

Carington, [Sponton, Yorkshire, ajid Cheshire.]

See Carrington.
Carkeredge, [Godmashani, Kent,] ar. on a

fesse, engr. sn. three quatrefoils or.

Carkettle, [Scotland,] az. on abend or, betw.
three covered cups of the last, as many boars'

heads, erased, gu.
Carkettle, [Scotland,] ar. on a bend, betw. two

_
mullets gu. three crescents of the first.

Carkikk, sa. a bend engr. cottised, or, over all

a label of three points ar. [Granted to Ralph
Carkike, of London, December 10, 1530.]

CAR
CarkiI;E, [London,] sa. a bend, invected, betw.
two coftises or, over all a label of three points

ar.

Carle, az. three pomegranates or, seeded gu.

Carlkll, or Carlvle, [Staft'ordshire,] or, a

cross formec, gu.

Carlil, [Northumberland,] ar. a cross, betw.
four lions, rampant, gu.

Carlill, [Kent and Cumberland,] or, a cross florv

p;u,—Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, in armour
or, garnished gu. holding iji the hand p])r. a ba-

ton of the first.

Carlill, [Cumberland and Westmoreland,] or, a

cross fiory gu. in the dexter chief a rose of the

last.—Crest, an arm, embowed, in armour,

holding in the hand, all ppr. a spear ar.

Carlill, [London, 1383,] or, on a cross, engT. gn.

betw. two roses, dexter bendways, and two grif-

fins' heads, erased, sinister bendways, of the

second, five martlets of the first.

Carlill, or, a cross, pafonce, gu. in the dexter

chief, a rose of the second.

Carlesse, ar. on a bend sa. three cincjucfoUs,

pierced, or.

Carlos, or, on a mount, in base, an oak-tree

vert, over all, on a fesse gu. three regal crowns
or.—Crest, a sword ar. hilt and pomel or, and a

sceptre of the last, in saltier, enfiled with a civic

crown vert.

Carlfe, [Kent,] or, a fesse, betw. three horses,

courant, sa.— Crest, a ram, ar. attired or, in

flames of fire ppr.

Carliiaw, or Ciiarlhaw, az. three spears,

bendways, or, headed ar.

Carlhov.', az. three tilling spears, bendways,

or.

Carlife, [London,] or, on a cross engr. betw.

four roses gu. five martlets of the first.—Crest,

a martlet or, holding in the beak a sprig of two
roses gu. leaved and stalked vert.

Carliton, crm. on a fesse gu. three castles,

triple towered or.

Carlmvnake, sa. a fesse or, betw. tliree boars'

heads, erased, and six cross crosslets, fitchee, of

the second.

Carlov>e, or Carlow, [Wales,] az. three

spears in boid or, headed ar.

Carlton, ar. on a bend cottised az. three lozen-

ges of the first.

Carlton, [Carlton-Hall, Cumberland,] erm. on a

bend sa. three pheons ar.—Crest, an arm, em-
bowed, ppr. holding an arrow.

Carlton, or Quarlton, ar. a lion, passant, gu. See

Charlton.
C«)V/07), [Ireland,] erra. on a bend sa. three pheons

or.
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CAR
Carlcton, [Surrey, Bedfordshire, Linton, Cam-

hi-idgesliire, and London,] ar. on a bend sa.

ttiree masclcs of the field.—Crest, out of a du-

cal coronet or, a unicorn's head sa. the liorns

twisted of tlie first and second.

Carklon, [Sir Guy, installed Knight of the Bath,

. May 19, 1779,JeriTi. on a bendsa. three pheons

ar.—Crest, a dexter arm, embowed ppr. vested

above the elbow, gu. turned up ar. holding; in

the hand an arrow of the fust. Supporters, two

beavers ppr. the dexter gorged with a mural co-

ronet, the sinister with a naval coronet, both or.

[Afterwards created Lord Dorchester.]

Calton, az. a bend engr. betw. three tuns or, ou

each an owl perched ar. with a crescent for dif-

ference. [Granted to Henry Calton, of Brad-
hurliam, alias Bahrain, in Camhridr/eshire, June
25, 15G7.]

Carlkston, or, on a chcv. vert, three eagles,

displayed, of the field.

Carluvake, .or Carluvnaki:, [Coruv.all,]

sa. three boars' heads in fesse, betw. six cross

crosslets, fitchee, or.

Carlyle, or Cairlvle, ar. a cross fiory gu.

Carlile, or Carlill, [Northumberland,] ar. ou a

chev. sa. betw. three Cornish choughs ppr. as

many estoiles or.

Carlile, or, a cross flowered gu.

Carliles, or, ou a chev. betv/. three birds sa.

as many estoiles or.

Carmalt, [Laurigg, Cumberland,] vert, a dra-

gon, sejant, vith wings expanded, betw. two
escallops or.—Crest, a dragon's head, erased,

per pale, vert and or, gorged with a collar,

charged with three escallops, counterchanged.

[Granted 1740.]
Carmicharl, ar. a fesse tortile az. and gu.

Carmichael, ar. a fesse tortile gu. and az. betw. a

crescent in chief of the second, and a cinque-

foil in base of the third.

Carmarthen, or Carmarden. See Ca-
MARTHEN.

CaRMYNELL, az. a bend or.

Carmynow, or Carminavv, [Cornwall,] az. a

bend or, a chief of the last.

Cariuynow, Cunnenow, Cariiuno, or Carj.'niinir,

[Devonshire and Tretongalion, Cornwall,] az.

a bend or, (another, ar.) in chief a lambeaux
of tliree points gu.—-Crest, a dolphin, embowed,
or.

Carminow, or Carmeno, [Cornwall,] az. a bend

Carmmacr, [Cornwall,] ar.semec de cross cross-

lets sa. a fesse az. betw, three boars' heads sa.

Carn-Lloyu, [Glamorganshire,] sa, a lion, ram-
pant, ar.

CAR
Carnaby, ar. two bars az. in chief three Iiurt^,

Carnagie, [Scotland,] per pale, or and ar. an
eagle, displayed, az. armed and be.iked gu,
— Crest, a demi eagle, displayed, as in the

arms.

Carnacjie, or, an eagle, displayed, az. armed and
membered gu. surmounted on the breast with a

cup of the first.—Crest, a star ppr.

Carnagie, [Scotland,] or, an eagle, displayed, az,

armed and raembered gu.

Carnagie, or, an eagle, displayed, az. in chief a

buckle, betw. two annulets of the second.

—

Crest, two dexter gauntlets issuing out of a
cloud, conjoined, and supporting a flaming

heart ppr.

Caningie, or, au eagle, displayed, az. holding iu

his dexter paw, a rose, slipped, in pale, ppr.

Carnagie, or, an eagle, displayed, az. beaked,
armed, and membered sa. within a bordure gu.
— Cre.st, a demi leopard Supporters,

two leopards

Carnagie, [Scotland.] The same arms, within a

bordure per pale, gu. and ar. charged with eight

escallops counterchanged.

Carne, [Nash and Weiiny, Glamorganshire,] gu.

a pelican in her nest, with wings displayed, feed-

ing her young or, vuhied ppr.

Carnes, [Scotland,] gu, three martlets, within a

bordure or.

Carne J. L, ar. tlu-ee bends sa, on a canton of the

second, a castle of the first.

Carnell, [Yorkshire,] ar. three bends wavy sa. on

a canton of the last, a tower, triple-towered of

the first.—Crest, an arm, emboM'cd, iu annour,

holding a sword, all ppr.

Carnell, [Kent,] ar. a bend sinister, coftised sa.

on a canton of the last, a castle of the second.

Carnerd, [Suffolk,] az. a fesse, betw. tliree chev.

or.

Carnesii, or Garnesh, [Suflblk,] ar. a chev.

az. betw. three escallops sa.

Carney, ar. a chev. betvr. three bugle-horns,

stringed sa.

Carnon, per pale, ar. and gu, four piles, wavy,
conjoined in base, counterchanged,

Carnus, [Astwitt, Westmoreland,] quarterly,

ar. and sa. on a bend gu. three martlets of the

first.

Caronges, barry of six, ar. and az. two leopards

or.

Caronges, bendy of six, az. and ar. a sword in

fesse of the last, hilt and pomel or, betw. two
lioiis, counterpassaiit, gold.

Caroone, [Surrey,] ar. a bend sinister az. semee
of fleurs-de-Us bendways dexter or.

Carpenukr, [London,] az. two bars or, in cliief
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\liree cross crosslets of tho second.— Crest, a

stag's head ai-. vitli two \vinj:;s, endorsed, az.

<JaiU'ENTER, [Somerselsliire,] vert, an escalloj)

ar. betw. tvo pales or.—Crest, a snail, passant,

ppr. tlie shell on bis back ar. [Grauled, 1GG3.]

Carpenter, [London, Herefordshire, and Kent,]

paly of six, ar. and ru. on a cliev. az. three

cross crosslets or.—Crest, a sphere or, iu a

frame sa.

Car])enfer, [Surrey,] ar. a greyhoimd, passant,

and chief sa.—Crest, a greyhound's head, erased,

per fesse, sa. and ar. [^Granted to William

Carpenter, of Cohliam, Surreij, Esq. 4th Marcli,

1GIJ3.]

Carpenter, [Bai-badoes,] paly of six, ar. and gu.

on a chev. sa. three ])lates, each charged with a

. cross, pattce, gu.— Crest, a deini lion, rampajit,

gu. ducally crowned or, collared sa. [Granted
in Ireland, IQth June, 1C47.]

Carpenter. The same arms.— Cresl, a church

ppr. [Granted, ]GG1.]

Carpenter, per pale indented az. ajul sa. three

eagles, displayed, or. — Crest, a falcon, vith

wings expanded ai'.bcided, legged, and belled or.

Carjyenier, or, an eagle, displayed, sa.— Crest, a

dexter arm embowed in armour, holding in tlie

Land ppr. a hammer or. [Borne hy

Carpenter, Esq. 1824.]
Carr, ar. on a bend sa. three boars' heads, eiased,

or, in base a Cornish chough ppr.—Crest, a

lion's head, erased, or.

Carr, gu. a chev. ar. charged with three mullets

of the field, iu the chief quarter, a lion, passaiit,

or.

Carr, [Sleaford, Lincolnshire, and of Lancashire,]

gu. on a chev. or, three estoiles sa.—Crest, a
stag's head ar. charged with two bars gemelles
gTi. attii-ed or.

Carr, or Carre, [Northumberland,] gu. on a chev.

ar. three estoiles sa.— Crest, a stag's head,
erased, ppr. (Anof/ier, couped.)

Carr, [Scotland,] gu. on a chev. ar. three mullets sa.

Carr, or Carre, [York aiul Bristol.] The same.
Carr, [Bristol,] gu, on a chev. ar. three estoiles

sa. in chief a martlet or, charged with a crescent
sa.—Crest, a stag's head ar. attired or, gorged
with two bars gu. betw. the bars, a martlet, as

in the arms.

Carr, [Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire,] ar. on a
bend, betw. three Cornish choughs sa. three

leopards' heads of the field.

('arr, ar. on a chev. sa. three roses of the field.

Carr, gu. on a che^ . ar. betw. tiiree bucks' heads
erased or, as many mullets of the field.— Crest,
a dexter arm, erect, couped below the wrist,

I'pr. holdings dagger ar. hilt and pomel, or.

CAR
Carre, [Viscount Rochester.] az. on a chev. ar.

three mullets pierced gu. in the dexter corner a

Hon, passant, guardant, or.

Carre, [Earl of Somerset,] gu. on a chev. ar.

three estoiles, in the dexter comer, a lion, pas-

sant, guardant, or.

CARRA^T, [Somerselsliirc,] ar. three hurts, each
charged with as many chev. gu.

Carri'LL, [Hading, Sussex,] ar. three bars, and
as many nsartlels in chief sa.— Crest, on a nioiiiit

vert, a stag, lodged, reguardant, ar. attired or.

Carrell, [London,] gu. six martlets, three, two,

and one, ar.

Carrell, [London,] ar. on a cross, eiigr. gu. betw.

two roses, one in the dexter chief point, and one
in the sinister base point, and tAvo gTiliins' heads,

erased, in the other points gu. five martlets or.

Carrell, or Carril, [Sussex and Kent,] ar. on a

bend sa. a rose, betw. two griflins' heads or,

witliin a bordure, engi-. az.—Crest, a lion's head,

erased, vert, winged ar. and sit. on the neck,
two bends or.

Carrell, bendy, ar. and sa. on a canton of the

second, a castle of the first,

Carrell, or, a cross, patonce, gu.

Carrell, ar. on a bend sa. a rose, betw. two
griflins' heads or.

Carrell, jier bend ar. and sa. on a canton gu. a
hou, rampant, guardant, or, within a bordure
counterchanged.

Carrell, [Waruham, Sussex,] ar. three bars sa. in

chief as many martlets of the second.—Crest,

on a mount vert, an ibex ar. maned and horned
or. (Another crest, a tiger, sejant, vert, maned
and tufted or.)

Carrell, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. Avithin a bordure,

engr. and gobony ar. and sa.

Carell, sa. tlu-ec bends ar. in chief a castle of the

second.

Careill, or, a cro.ss, forraee, gn.

Careill, ar. three bars, IuHav. as many nuu-tkts sa.

Carroll, [Ireland,] ai-. two lions, combatant gu.

supporting a sword ar. hilt and pomel or.

—

Crest, on the stump of an oak, sprouting new
branches ppr. a hawk of the last, belled or.

[Borne by William Carroll, Esq. 18-24.]

Carrktt, or Caret, or, on a chief indented sa.

three roses ar.

Cakr.ICK, or, a chev. gu.

Carrick, [Gloucestershue,] or, a fesse dancettee,

betw. three talbots, passant, sa.— Crest, an
ostrich ar. beaked and legged or, holding- in the

mouth a broken spear of the last, headed of the

first.

Carrick, sa. three roses ar. leaved vert.

Carrick: See Karrickk. .
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Carrique, an. tlirec cinquefoils or.

Karrick. The same.
Currykc, [Lf Coiiile do,] ar. six lions, runipaut,

g-n. tluce, two, nml one.

Carridgk, [LoiiJou,] sa. on a pile ar. a spear-

liook of the ikid.-—Crest, on a mount vert, a

spear-hook sa.

Cakrii:u, [Wirksworfh, Derbyshire,] sa. a bend,

befv,'. three spcm-s' heads ar.

Carrier, sa. a chev. erm. bet\^-. three cross cross-

lets ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

dragoon's head vert. \_Borne hij William Car-
rier, Esq. of Gosporl, Honls.]

Carrier, sa. a bend or, betw. tlirec half-spears ar.

Cari/ei-, az. a pelican, viilning herself gu. bet^v.

eight fleurs-de-lis ar.—Crest, a dove, Viings ele-

vated ar. membered gu. bearing an olive-brancli

ppr. all mthin a circle of glory, rayouue or.

Carrington, [Carriugton, Cheshire,] sa. on a

bend ar. three lozenges of the first.—Crest, a

unicorn's head ar. armed, and crested or.

Carrington, [Vv^arvrickshirc,] ar. a cross gu. betw.

fovu' peacocks az.— Crest, a peacock's head,

erased ppr. ducally gorged or.

Carrinc/lon, [Cheshire,] ar. on a bend sa. three

lozenges of the field.

Carrington, or Carington, [Sponlon, Yorkshire,]

sa. on a bend ar. three lozenges of the field.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a unicorn's

head sa.

Carrington, [Spoiiton, Yorkshire,] gu. a fesse,

betw. three CcU't-wheels or.

Carrington, gu. a fesse, belv,-. tluee catharine-

wheels ar.

Carron, gu. a chief or.

Carron, gu. a chev. betw. three escallops ar.

Carrone, ar. a bend az. seniee of fleurs-de-lis or.

Carruthers, or Carutiier.s, [Scotland,] gu,

two chev. engr. betv/. tluee fleurs-de-lis or.

—

Crest, a seraphim, volant, ppr. (Another crest,

a cherub's head, betw. three pair of wings ppr.)

Carruthers, [Isle of Annaudale,] gu. two chev.

engr. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or, within a bor-

dure ai'.—Crest, a cherub ppr.

Causacke,Carselack.e,07-Carselack, ar. a

bull's head, erased, sa.

Carse, [Scotland,] ar. on a saltier vert, betw.

four cross crosslots, fitchee, gu. five crescents of

the field.

Carse, [Scotlaud,] az. a fesse, engr. betw. two
mullets in chiuf, and a crescent in base, within

a bordure, engr. or.

Carset, [Devoi),] gu. a bend or, betw. six Ijc-

zants.

Carsev, [Dykelborough, Norfolk,] gu. a bend,
engr. ar. betw. six bezants.—Crest, a liand and

C A R
arm, couped at the elbow, and erect, vested az.

pulTed and cufled ar. holding in the hand, a
branch of gillytlowers all pj)r.

"

Carseij, [Lincolnshire,] j)er saltier, az. and or, a
fesse gu.

Car^i.st, gu. a bend ar. betw. three bezants.

Carslake, [Devon,] ar. a bull's head, erased, sa.

Carslake, trr. three bulls' heads, erased, sa.

Carselake, ar. a bidl's head erased sa. armed or.

Carstak, or Carslake, [Devon,] ar. a mullet
betw. three trefoils, slipped, vert.

Carston, or, on a bend sa. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, ar.

Carswell, ar. two bars sa. voided of the field.

Carswell, [Stafibrdshire,] sa. three bars gemelles ar.

Carswell, or, fretty gu. a fesse erm.
Carswell, az. fretty ar. a fesse gu.

Carswell, [Devon,] sa. a bend or, a label of five

points ar.

Carcsv:ell, ar. two bars gemelles sa. -(Another,
three bars.)

Carc.mell, sa. three bars gemelles ar.

Carswill, [Devonshire,] sa. a bend or, over all, a

label of five points

Cart, [London, and Dunstable, Bedfordshire,]
ar. a saltier gu. betw. four pahn-trees erased
vert.

Cart, sa. a stag's head, cabossed, or, an cstoile

for difi'erence.

Cart, ar. a stag's head, cabossed, betv.'. the horns,

an cstoile gu.

Cartaret, quarterly, first and fourth gu. four

fusils, in fesse, ar. ; second and third az. nine

billets, three, three, two, and one, or'.— Crest, a

squirrel, sejant, gu. cracking a nut pjir. on a

branch of lamel, springing up before him \CTt.

Supporters, two stags winged gu. attired ppr.

[Borne hj Captain Philip Cartaret, R.N. of
Gueriiseg, 1SI4.]

Cartauike, ar. on a fesse, engr. sa. three roses

of the field.

Carter, ar. on a chev. betw. three cathariue-

v, heels sa. as many cinquefoils of the fisrt.

Carter, [Yorkshire,] sa. a talbot, passaat, or, in

cliief, three buckles ar.—Crest, out of a mural
coronet ar. a dcnii monkey ppv.

Carter, [Massington, Xorthumberland,] gu. a cross

flory or, on a chief az. tlu-ce round buckles of

tlie second.—Crest, a talbot's liead ar.

Carter, [London,] ar. a chev. betw. three cart-

v. lieels vert.—Crest, on a mount vert, a grey-

hound, sejant, ar. sustaining a shield of the lasl,

clurrged with a cart-Mlieel of the tirst. [Granted.
lGli.\]

Carter, [London,] sa. a chev. erm. betw. three

fishes haurient ar.
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(Jarler, [St. Cullmiibe, Coniv.all,] az. two lions,

rampant, combatant, or.—Crest, a lion's IiclicI,

erased, or. (Another crest, on a mural coronet

sa. a talbot, passant, ar.)

Curler, sa. two lions, rampant, combatant, or.

Carter, quarterly, ar. and az. a cross counttr-

clianged, a bordure sa.— Crest, on a wrcalb, a

dexter arm, in armour, emboved, p))r. holdinpj

in the hand a roll of pa])er. [Borne btj the late

John Carter, Ksq. of Jiudijcbury, Goudhnrst,

Kent, whose widoio was there living, 182;3.]

CaRTERI^t, [Hawnes, Bedl^crdshire,] gii. four

fusils in fesse ar.—Crest, on a mount vert, a

squiiTel, sejant, ppr.

C.^RTERICK, ar. on a fesse, engr. sa. three

cinquefoils of the field.

Carthiew, ar. a cliev. gu. bctw. three ducks

ppr.— Crest, a duck ppr.

Carthoupe. See Calthokpe.
Cartiiuze, gu. a bend ar. betw. six billets of (he

second.

Cartiles, [Northumberland,] or, on a chev. sa.

betw. three Cornish choughs ppr. as manyestoiles

of the field.

Cartington, gu. a fesse, betw. three catharinc-

wheels or.

Cartwright, [Nottinghamshire,] erm. a fesse

sa. bctw. three fire-balls of the second, flames

ppr.—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, or, pierced

through the neck with a sword-blade ar. broken
ofl^ at the hilt.

Cartwrif/ht, [London,] or, a fesse, embattled,

betw. tliree cathai'iue-wheels sa.—Crest, a grif-

fin's head, erased, or, pierced through with a

sword ar. hilt of the first.

Cartwric/hf, ar. on a fesse eugT. sa. three roses of

the field.

Cartwri(/ht, [London, and Washborue, Glouces-
tershire,] or, on a fesse embattled, betw. three

cart-wheels sa. an estoile of the field, a martlet
for diflerence.—Crest, a griflin's head, erased,

or, pierced through with a lance, broken in the

middle, vulned gu.

Cartwric/hf, ar. on a fesse az. two catharine-

wheels of the first.—Crest, a lion's head ar.

charged on the neck with a calharine-v.hecl sa.

CnTticrir/ht, [Scotland,] az. a comet in the dexter
chief point, rays in bend or.

Cartwrif/ht, or, a fesse embattled, betw. three

cart-wlieels sa. [Granted to Timothy Cari-
^ri'jht, of Washlorne, in Gloucestershire, Esq.

^i^'^lh May, in the 15th of James J.]

^ '^>lnrir/ht, [Derby,] per chev. or and az. three
!*elicans couuterchajiged, vulning' themselves
I'pi-.

C A R
Carvell, quarterly, or and vert, on the first and

fourth a tower, triple towered sa.

Carved, g>i. a chev. bctw. tliree leopards' fiu-cs or.

Curvcll, ar. three bendlets sa. on a canton of the

last, a tower, triple towered, of the first.

Carvile, [Ik'rwick-upon-Tv.eed,] ar. three bends
sa. (and for services in Scotland) on a canton

vert, a castle ar. on five ppr.—Crest, an arm.

embowed, in nrraour ])pr. ;';'aruished or, holding

in hand ppr. a sword ar. hilt and i)omel or.

Carvill, gu. a chev. or, betw. three leopfirds'

heads ar.—Crest, a goat, passant, sa. attired or.

CARVENi;rjL, ar. fretty gu. on a chief, per chief

ar. and iiz. in chief three leopards' heads of the

second, and in base as many cross crosslets cf

the first.

Carveny, [Warwickshire,] gu. a fesse erm.

betw. two chev. or.

Carver, ar. on a chev. sa. a fleur-de-lis or.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a Saracen's

head, couped, at the slioulders ppr.

Caru.S, [Jveudal, Westmorland,] az. on a chev.

betw. nine cinquefoils ar. three mullets gu.

—

Crest, an eagle, with wngs expanded sa. beak-

ed and legged or, charged on the breast with a

ciiiquefoil ar.

Carwarbine, [Carwardine, Hercfordsliire,] sa.

a hand-bow, in bend betw. two pheons ar.

—

Crest, a wolf, passant, ar. in the mouth an arrow
sa. e?nbrued gu.

Carivell, or Carvelt, gu. a chev. or, betw. three

leojiards' lieads ar.

Carvell, or Carewell, sa. three chev. ar.

Carwell, [Norfolk,] ar. a fesse, betw. three fleurs-

de-lis gu.

CarweU, gu. a chev. bctw. three leopard.?' heads or.

Carwell, ar. a fesse engr. az. betw. three llcurs-

de-lis gu.

Carivell, ar. a fesse az. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Carwitham, ar. a flGTu--de-lis gu.

Carwythyan, [Devon.] The same, within a

bordnre engr. of the second.

Garwood, or Carvewoot), per fesse sa. and
ar. on the first, a demi man ])pr. holding in his

dexter hand a sword, paleways and in the sinis-

ter, a carpenter's ax, all ppr. and in base, the

branch of an oak tree acorncd, vert.

Gary. See Carey.
Caryer, az. a pelican, with wings expanded ar.

vulned ppr. Anthin an orle of fleurs-de-lis of the

second. [Granted to Benjamin Caryer, J).D.
Prebendary of Cantcrhurij Chapel, by Styur,

Garter, tl'Jlh Jvnc, 10th Jn?nes J.]

Garyi.l, ar. three bars sa. on the uppermost
two, the loAver one, martlet of the first.
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CaRYSKT, gii. a bciid ar. betw. six bezants.

CasamaJOIJ, quarterly, gu. and ar. in the first

and fourth fjtunters a lion, rampant, or, in the

second and third a crescent gu.

Cassamajor, sa. a lion, rampant, ar.—Crest, a lion,

as in the arms.

Ca.Sukt, or Cashot, or, a fret gu. on a ctuiton

of the second, a lion, passant, of the first.

Casbet, or Casbol, or, a fret gu. Avithin a bordme
eugr. sa.

CASiiKRD, per pale, az. and gu. a fesse nebulee
ar. betw. three lions' heads, erased, or. [Barne
by Uoherl Matthew Casherd, of the iMiddle

Temple, London, R^q. 1824.]
Caseisoiini;, [Caseborue, Kent,] sa. two chev.

betw. three martlets or.

Cashall, cliequy, or and gu. a chief crm.
Ca.SIIINK, [Groan, Queen's County, Ireland,] or,

three piles gu. on a chief of the second, a lion,

passant, ar.—Crest, an arm, holding a sword in

an oak bush all ppr. [Granted in Ireland,

26th Juhj, 1G28.]

Casiiire, [Norfolk,] gu. a chev. engr. erm. on
a chief or, three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Casier, or Cazier, [London, descended from
Flanders,] az. a chev. betM'. three swans ar.

beaked and membered sa.

Casi.yworth, 0)- Castellyn, gu. on abend
ar. three castles sa.

C,\SNETO, [Coventry,] az. semee de e.stoilcs or,

two lions, passant, in pale of the second.

Cason, [Staple Slordcn, Cambridgeshire, and
Herts,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three horses' heads,
erased, gu.— Crest, a cubit arm vested purp.

cuff ar. in the hand a firelock all ])pr.

Cass, [Hackney, Middlesex,] ar. on a chev. sa.

cottised gu. three fountains jjpr.

C.^SSAt, az. a castle or.

Casshk, ar. on a chev. sa. three fountains.

Cassill, or CaSSYLL, gu. a lozenge, flory at

the points or.

Cassill, gu. three fusils crowned or.

Ca.SSY, ar. on a bend gu. three roses or.

Cassy,, or Casse, [Gloucestershire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three hawks' lieads, erased, gu. (Another,
grifiins heads.)

Cassij, az. a chev. betw. three griffins' heads,

erased, or.

Cussy, ar. on a bend gu. three roinid buckles or,

tongues pendent.—Crest, an eagle displayed.

with two heads, vert.

Casye, or Bassy, [Worcestershire,] ar. on a bend
gu. three buckles or.

Casye, az. a chev. ar. betv'. three bitterns' heads,

erased or. CAnother, falcons' heads.)

Castelhull. See Castleuii.l.

CAS
Casteliot, az. on a chev. betw. three lozenges

or, two mullets, pierced, gu.

Castell, [East Hatley, Cambridgeshire,] az. on
a bend ar. three towers, triple-towered sa. pnr-
fled or.-—Crest, a tower, as in the arms.

Caste//, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. three towers, triple-

towered, gu.— CresI, atower, ar. fiamant on the

top, ])]ir.

Castell, [Ravington, Norfolk,] ar. three towers, gu.

—Crest, a dragon's head, coupcd at the neck,gu.
Castell, [Cuniljerland Devon,] ar. three castles gu.

Castell, [Ireland,] or, on a pale sa. betw. six

ogresses, a tower, triple-towered, ar.—Crest, on
a tower, triple-towered, ar. an arm, armed and
erect, in the liand an ogress, all ppr.

Castell, [llerks,] gu. two bars ar. on a cjuaiter of
the second, a castle sa.

Castell, vair, three bars gu.

Castell, az. on a bend ar. tlu-ee castles sa.

Castell, gu. three bars vair. CAnother, two bars.)

Castell, [Warwickshire,] gu. three castles or.

Castell, gu. three castles ar.

Castell, gu. three castles or.

Castell, gu. two bars ar. on a canton of the last, n

tower, triple-towered, sa.

Castle, ar, a tower, triple-towered, sa.

Castle, ar. two chev. betw. three castles, gu.

Casteller, Casteler, or Castler, ar. a

fesse, engr. betw. three Catharine wheels, sa.

Castelline, [Dorsetshire,] sa. three castles ar.

Caslelline, gu. on a bend or, three castles sa.

C.\STEI,ock, gu. semee of cross crosslets or, a

castle ar. [Granted to John Casieluck, of
Fevcrsham, Kent, Amjitst 10, 1G14.]

Castelyn, sa. a cross engr. ar.

Caslelyn. The same, within a bordure or, cliarged

with eight towers, gu.

Caster, [Norfolk,] ar. three bars gemelles, gu.

Caster, [Norfolk,] sa. an eagle, displayed, harry

of six, ar. and gu.

Caster, [Norfolk,] gu. a chev. betw. three eagles,

displayed, ar. «

Casier, sa. a lion, ramjiant, barry of eight, ar. and
gu.

Caster, gn. a chev. betw. three buckles or.

Caster, sa. an eagle, di.splaycd, ar. over all four

bars gu.

Casier, sa. an eagle, displayed, ar. charged with

three bars gomelles gu.

Caster, gu. a chev. betw. three buckles lozcngy,

or.

Casier, gn. a che\'. ar. betw. three round buckles,

or.

Caster, az. an eagle, displayed, ar. charged on tiie

body with aa escocheon, gu. thereon a leopard's

face or. ,
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Castre, [Norfolk,] barry of ar. and gu. an

e;ig;le, displayed, sa. -n

Caslre, nr. an eagle, displayed, barry ar. and gu.

Castre, [Norfolk, sa. an eagle, displayed, barry

ar. and gu.

Castor. 'l'L(^ same.

Castkrton, ar. four lozenges gu. each charged
with an annulet or.

Caijstcrton, or, four lozenges gu. on each an
annulet of the field.

Caysterton, ar. four fusils in fcssc gu. on each an
annulet or.

Casiimon, gii. two towers, triple-towered, dex-

ter bendways, and as many lions, rampant, sinister

bendways or.

CustiUon, [Benhall A^illeuce, Berks,] gu. a lion,

rampant, ar. a castle in the dexter point or.

CasliUon, [Italy,] gu. out of a tower ar. a demi
lion, rampant, or, a canton of the second.

Castle. See Castell.
Castleco.mbe, per pale, &a. and az. on a saltier,

betw. three towers ar. with one tower on the

sijjister comer, and bursting with flames ppr. on
the dexter side one in chief, two in fesse, and
U\o tilting spears in saltier or, headed ar. in base

five moorcocks sa. combed and wattled gu.

—

Crest, an arm, ombowed at the elbow, in armour,

garnished or, liokliug in the hand a pistol, all

I'Pr.

Casllecomhe, ar. a fret gu. on a canton of the

second, a tion, passant, or.

Ca.Stleeord, nr. a cliev. betw. three castles gu.

Castkford, [Wypershall, Yorkshire,] per fesse

sa. and barry wavy of eight, ar. and az. over all

a square castle, towered at each comer ar.

Castleford, ar. a cliev. betw. three towers, triple-

towered gu.

Ci75<c//'o;y?, [Essex,] az. achev. betw. three castles

ar.

Castelford, ar. on a fesse gu. three castles or.

CASTLEiilLL.az. on a chev, betw. three fusils or,

as many fusils gu.

Casllehill, az. on. a chev. betw. tin-ee lozenges or,

as manv mullets gu.

Castdliuil, or Castleliull. The same, the mullets

being pierced.

Caslelhitll, az. on a chev. betw. three fusils or, as

many mullets sa.

Castleline, gu. on a saltier, engr. or, five tor-

toauxes, a chief enn.
Ca.'^tlelock, [Fevershara, Kent,] pi. semec de

cross crosslets or, a ciistle ar. masoned sa.

—

Crest, out of a nuiral crown, ar. a demi griliin,

S'-greant, ses ailes or, holding in his talon a cross

_
crosslet, fitchee, of the lust.

Casi'leman, az. on a mount vert, a tower or.

CAT
Castleton, or CASTEi/roN, [Suffolk,] az. on

a bend or, tlireo lampreys of the field.

Casflcion, [Suflolk, Surrey, and Lincolnshire,] az.

on a bend or, three adders nowed vert.—Crest,

a dragon's head, betw. two dragons' wings, ex-
panded, gu.

Castl'^ N, gu. on a bend or, three castles sa.

Castlyn, gu. on a bend ar. tiiree castles of the

tield.

Castlyn, az. on a bend or, three castle.s sa.

Castlyn, or Chastelyn, gii. on a bend or, tiiree

towers sa. each charged with another at the top.

Caston, ar. a chev. betw. three wolves' heads,

erased, gu.

Castoii, [Sult'oik and Cambridgeshire,] ar. on a

bend sa. three cross crosslets, litcheo, of tiie

field.

CastoH, [Norfolk,] gu. a chev. betw. three eagles,

displayed, ar.

Caston, az. a fesse wavy, erm. betw. three crosses,

fonnee, fitchee, or.

Caslon, gu. three eagles, displayed, ar.

Caston, az. a fesse nebulee erm. betw. three crosses

fonnee or.

Caston, az. a fesse nebulco erm. betw. three

crosses pattee, fitchee, or.

Castor, ? r, ^
Castre!^ See Caster.

Castyworth, gu. on a bend or, three towers, sa.

Casweli,, [liampton-Court and Loudon,] ar.

tlu-ee bars gemelles sa.—Crest, a dexter arm,
coujjed at the shoulder in mail, holding in the
hand ppr. a cross crosslet, fitchee, or.

Casvxll, [Middlesex.] The same arms.—Crest,
an arm, enibowed, in armour, grasping a broken
speai-, all pjir.

Catcjier, per fesse, sa. and gu. an eagle, dis-

played, erm. ducally gorged or.—Cresf, out of
a ducal coronet, a demi leopard ar. collai-ed and
lined or.

Catcher, [Lincolnshire,] az. a chev. betw. six es-

callops ar. in chief tiiree and two, in base oxie.

Catciipool. See Knatchball.
C.vtchI'OLE, or, two cubit arms, issuing from

the dexter and sinister base points, habited gu.

and grasping tlie pole or head of a hart, ca-

bossed, in fesse, sa. with a raven perched there-

ujion, betw. three horns ppr. . .

Categny, gu. three garbs ar.

Catefjuy, gu. three bars ar.

Catenha.m, gii. three bars dancettee enn.

Ca-ienys, Cateni.s, or Catn);S, r,a. two bars

or, on a chief of the second, an eagle, dis-

played, of the first.

Cdlenys, barry of six, sa. and or, on a chief of
the second, an eagle, displayed, of the first.

[ Z]





CAT
Cater, [Ussington, Berkstiire,] crni. on a liou,

pnssaiit, or.— Cit-st, a lion's head, erased, ban

y

of six, or and az.

Cater, [Loudon, Ijeicestcrsliire, Berkshire, and
Hunlingdonsliire,] sa. a cbev. erm. betw. three

salmons, haurient, ar.— Crest, a deiiii griflin, ar.

beaked and legged gii. [Granted by Cook,

15S2, to Curnelius Cater, of London.]
Cater, [London,] sa. a cbev. erm. betw. three

pikes ar.— Crest, a demi griflin, gu.

Caior,eTm. on a pile gu. a liou, passant, guardant,

or.—Crest, a Con's head, erased, or, collared

with a bar gemcl az.

Cateuall, or Catthrali,, [^Yest Wilton,
Yorkshire^ az. three mascles or, over all a

bend gu.

Caferall, or Cathcrall, [Lancashire,] az. three

mascles or.— Crest, a cat, passant, or.

Caferall, [Lancashire,] ai. a griffin, segTsant, gu.

beaked and legged or.

Caferall, [Milton,] erm. on a fesse gu. three an-

nulets ar.

Caterall, [Ilorton, Cheshire,] az. a lion, passant,

betw. three mascles or.- -Crest, on a chapeau,
az. turned up erm. a cat, passant, ppr.

Caterall, or Cathcrall, [Lancashire and Cheshire,]

az. three lozenges or.—Crest, a cat, passant,

guardant, ]ipr.

Cathrall, [Lincolnshire,] az. three fusils ar.

Cateryke. See Catricke.
Catesbury, [Leicestershire,] gu. a fesse vaire,

or and az. betw. three goats' heads ar.

Catesbury, [Hertfordshire,] gu. a fesse vaire, or

and az.

Catesby, [Whiston, Northamptonshire,] ar. two
lions, passant, guardant, sa. crowned or.—Crest,

a leopjird, passant, guardant, ar. pellet. (An-
other, a lion, passant, guardant, sa. crowned or.)

Catesby, [Ilaudracad, Euckinghamshire,] ar. two
lions, passant, sa. crowned or.—Crest, a lion,

^ passant, sa. crowned or.

Catcshi/, [Althorpe-Hinton and Ashby-Legers,
Northamptonshire.] The same arms.-—Crest, an

antelope's head, conped, ar. betw. the attires or,

two battle-axes, erect, ppr.

Calfesby, ar. a lion, ramjjant, guardant, gu.

CaiUby, [Warwickshire,] ar. two lions, passant,

guardant, sa. crowned or, within a bordure,
engr. gu.

Catesiiale, az, on a chev. betw. three lozenges
or, as many mullets gu.

CA'i'iiCART, ar. three cresceut.s az. betw. the

horns of each a cross crosslet, fitchee, of the
last, in chief a human heart gu.-—Crest, a cubit
arm, erect, holding a human heart betw. two
oak branches, disposed orleways, surmouatcd by

CAT
a regal crown, all ppr. Supporters, on the dex-
ter, a lion, ram])ant, gu. on the sinister, a wild
man, ])|)r. wreadied about the middle vert.

[Jiorne by Sir John Andrew Catheart, Bart,
anno 1797.]

Calhcarl, [Scotland,] az. three cross crosslets,

fitclKjc, issuing out of as many crescents an—

-

Crest, a hand, issuing out of a wreath, holding
up a crescent, ar. Supporters, two parrots, ppr.

Cathcart, [Scotland,] az. three crescents ar.

Cathcart, [Carleton, Scotland.] The same arms,
with a man's heart in the centre for diflercnce.

Cathcart, [Carbiston, Scotland.] The same, with
the heart iii the collar point, ensigned with an
imperial crown ppr.

Catherike, ar. a chev. betw. tlu-ee cats, passant,

Catheryke, or Cafryke, sa. a chev. betw. three
cats ar.

Cafryke, or Cateryke, [Stanwigg, Yorkshire,] ar.

on a fesse, eugr. sa. three quatrefoi's or.

Catherens, or, on a pale az. an eagle, displayed,
of the field.—Crest, a griflin or, pcllettee.

"

Catiiakne, vert, a ciuquefoil ar. on a chief az.

a cat, couchant, of the second.
Calhernes, or Catherines, [Warwickshire and Mid-

dlesex,] or, on a pale az. an eagle, displayed, of
the field.—Crest, a gTiflin, or, pellettee sa.

[Granted to Thomas Catherens, of Clyfton, in

Warwickshire, November 1.5, 1572.]
Catiierstone, [Devon,] ar. on a fesse sa. betv,-.

three leures gu. as many leopards' heads of the
field.

- •'
.

'

CATHKOrE, or, a bend az.

Catlin, [Kent,] per chev. or and az. three lions,

passant, gUivrdant, ia pale, counterc.hanged.

—

Crest, a lion, sejant, guardant, or, betw. two
wings, endorsed, harry of six, or and az.

Catlin, or Callyn, [Bedfordshire, and Rand,
Northamptonshire,] ])er chev. az. and or, three
lions, passant, guardant, in pale coxmterclumged,
a chief, ar.—Crest, a leopard's head, couped at

the neck, and reguardant, ar. ducally collai-ed

and lined or.

Cailyn. The same arms.
Catlyn, or ^ per jiale, az. and or, three lions, pas-
Catlync, $ sant, guardant, counterchonged, with
a bordure ar.

Catricke, o;- ^ar. on a fesse cngr, sa. three
Catryke, 5 qualrefoils, or.

Cateryke, ar. on a fesse cngr. gn. three quatre-
foils of the first.

Cateryke, ar. on a fesse engr. sa. tlu-ee cinqucfoils.'

of the first.

Caltricke, sa. a chev. betw, three cats, passant,





C A V
Cx'TT, ar. three' cats, passajit, .sa.

Call, ar. two cats, passant, gu.

Calf, ar. two cats, passant, sa.

Catie, ar. a lion, passant, giiardant, gu.

C.V'rTl-.E, [Lancashire,] gu. three escallops or, on

a chief ar. a wolf, passant, sa.—Crest, a wolf's

head, az.

Catton, gu. two cats, passant, ar.

Cation, sa. a bend or, betw. three owls, ar. meni-

liered of the secoud.

Cation, az. a bend engT. or, betw. three tuns,

hing fesseways of the last, on each an owl, ar.

Cation, sa. a bend cugr. or, betw. three owls,

Gattyffe, Cattiff, or Catife, az. a chev.

betw. three crescents or.

Catavorth, [Loudon,] emi. three piles sa. on a

canton ar. a fleur-de-lis az.

Catuorth, [Sir Thomas, Loid Slayor of Loudon,

1-143,] erm. three piles sa. on a canton or, a

fleur-de-lis az.

Catworth, or, three piles sa. ou a cautou of the

first, a fleur-de-lis az.

Catzius, ar. a rose gu. seeded or, barbed vert.

—Crest, an cstoile or, Avithiu a garland of

laurel, vert.

CaI'LFIELd, barpi' often, ar. and gu. on a can-

ton of the last, a lion passant, guardant, or.

—

Crest, a dragon's head, erased, gorged with a

bar geuiel, ar.

Caa ALIER, az. a pegasus rani])ant, or, on his

breast a cinqucfoil gu. v.ithiii a bordure, gobon-

ated, ar. and vert.— Crest, a horse's head,

coupcd sa. armed and bridled or, on his head a

plume of feathers, ar. and gii. ou his forehead a

spike of the last.

Ca\ ANAG}i, az. a lion, passant, betw. three cres-

cents ar.-—Crest, out of a ci-escent ar. a garb or.

Cavaiuif/7i, [Ireland,] ar. a lion, passant, and in

base two crescents gu.

Caa E, [Leicestershire,] az. frefty of eight pieces

ar. on a fesse or, a greyhouud in full course sa.

witliin a bordure of the "third, pelletlec.—Crest,

out of a flower, ar. sta'l<cd and leaved vert, a

greyhound's head, jier pale, erm. and ermines.
Cave, [Northamptoasliire.] The same without a

bordure.

Cave, harry of six, 'or and az. on a bend engr. sa.

cottised gu. three escallops of the first.

Cave. [Stamford, Lincolnshire, and of Buggra^e,
Leicestershire,] az. fretty r.r.-—Crest, a grey-
hound, couraTit, nr.

Cave, [Yorkshire,] az. fretty ar. a fesse gu.
(''ave, ;iz. fretty ar. a chief gu.
Cnve, [Kent,] az. fretty ar.

Cavel, 07- Locavel, gu. three rolls of parch-

C AW
ment ppr. (Another, sails.)—Crest, a unicorn,

sejant, ar.

Cavcl/, [Cornwall and Kent,] erm. a calf, pas-i-j,!^

gu.

Cavill, ar. a fesse engr. flory on Gach side, gu.

Cavekpisiie, or CAViNDrsii, sa. three .stag.s'

heads, cabossed ar. attired or.—Cre.st, a snake,

iiowcd, ppr.

Cavcndhhe, ar. three piles, wavy, gu.

Cavenu.VM, ar. a saltier sa.

Caverner, or, a cross, voided, gu.

CavershajM, Caursiiam, ot-Cauersha.m, ar.

a saltier sa.

Caverwell, az. fretty ar. a fesse gu.

Caverwell, az. fretty ar. a fesse of the first.

CAtrELL, gu. three sails ar.

Caulcot, or Caulcote. See Calcott.
Cauedwele, [Staftbrdshire,] ar. on a fesse dan-

cettee, az. betw. three lozenges, lying fesseways

gu. as many pikes heads, coujied, and erect or.

—Crest, a cock's head, couped ar. combed and

wattled gu. betw. two wings expanded, sa. hold-

ing in his beak a cross pattee, fitchee, or.

Caueers, ar. three. fleurs-de-lis, betw. as many
towers countereliauged.

Cauley. See Caayeey.
Caulx, [Northamptonshire,] per chev. or and gu.

three human hearts couuterchauged.

Caulx, per chev. or and gu. three bucks counter-

changed.

Caundion, ar. a fesse, betw. three torfcauxes.
'

Caundis, or, a lion, gu. tail forked. (AnolJier

the lion cov.ard.)

Caundrey, gu. ten biflets, four, three two, and
one, or.

Caureer, az. three plate.s.

Causeam), ar. two stars and a crescent in base

sa. a chief chequy of the first and second.

Causton, [Causton, Essex,] ar. a chev. sa. betw.

three wolves;' heads, erased, gu.— Crest, »

cubit arm, erect, habited gu. charged with two
bend.s wavy, sa.c ufF ar. holding in the hand ppr.

around buckle or, another crest, a wolf's head.

erased, or.

Causton, [Oxstod, SujTey,] per pale, gu. and az.

a leopard, rampant, with a lion's tail, ar. collared

j)er pale, az. and gu.— Ciest, a demi leopard,

ar. with a lion's tail, collared, per pale, az. and
gu.

Causton, ar. a bend betw. six cross crosslets sa.

Cai'Z, or Cauez, [Nottinghamshire and Derby-
shire,] jjer chev. or and gu. three hearts coun-

t erehanged.

Cawhry, ar. a fesse gu. in chief three torfeauxes.

Cawle, [Cuckton, Norfolk,] ar. on a fesse, betw.

two chev. gu. three escallops of the field.
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CAY
CaaVLP.Y, [StafTorilshiio,] gu. three bends, engr.

or.

Cuii'li'J/, sa. a cliev. crm. bctw. tlircc swan's heads,

erased at the neck , ar.

Cauky, ar. on a chev. sa. three leopards' heads,

jess'aiit-de-lis of the field.

Ca'WNK, gn. a cross, cngr. or.

CaVs'nton, [Kent.] The same as C.VNTON.
Cawod, or Cawood, chcquy ar. and ra. a chief

or.

Cav:ood, [Cawood-Hall, Lincolnshire,] ar. on a

bend vert, three acorns or.

Cawood, ar. three bends sa.

Cawoodley, or Cawodi.ey, [Ca^voodley,

Devon,] az. two v/ings conjoined ar. over all on

a fesse gu. three bezants.—Crest, a hack's leg,

az. belled or, joined to the knee in chief, a wing-

of the last.

Cav.'TNY, or, a bend, mascnly, gn.

Cawson, [London,] az. a lion, ranijiant, betw.

three trefoils, slipped, ar.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, an unicorn's head ar. diicallygorgedj

lined, and ringed, sa.

CaM'STON, bendy of six, ar. and sa.

Cau-sfo7!, sa. three bends, m'.

Ca.WTHORNE, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a saltier sa. five

crosses patonce or.—Crest, an arm, enlbo^ved,

ppr. holding a cross patonce or.

Cawthorne, ar. a chev. betw. three ravens sa.

—

Crest, a raven, ppr.

Cawton, ar. a lion, passant, paly of six, or and

sa. betw. three dolphins, naiaiit, gu. on each

dolphin, three bezants, all within a double tres-

sure, flory, counterflory, })xirp.—Crest, a drome-

dary, sa. bezantee.

Cayerleon, sa. a plate, betw. three towers,

triple-towered, ar.

Cayle, or Kevle, [Cornwall,] quarterly; em-
battled, ar. and sa.

Cayle, quaiterly, ar. and sa. on a bend gu. three

mullets of the first.

CayIjIFF, az. a chev. betv/. three crescents or.

Cayling, gyronuy of eight, sa. and erm.

Caylne, orCAi.LE, [Norfolk,] ar. on a fesse,

gu. betw. two chev. of the second; three escal-

lops of the Cist.

Caylowe, ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three leo-

pards' heads of the second, as many annnlets of

the first.

Caylw AY, [Hants,] ar. on two glaziers' snippers,

in saltier sa. four pears or. (Another ^AAs a bor-

dure, engr. gu.)

Cayly, or Cayle, [Norfolk,] chequy, ar. and

sa. a fesse erm.

Cayhj, [Norfolk and Gloucester,] chcquy, or and

gu. a fesse erm.

Cayly, gu. four bends ar.

C E S

Cayly, [Norfolk,] chequy.or and gu. a bend enn.

Cayly, chequy, or and gu. abend ar.

Caymesley, chequy, ar. and sa. a canton erm.

Caymys, [Devon,] gu. a cross erm.

Cayne, az. an eagle, displayed, ar. "^'V -•

C'fl(,'acs, vair, tluce bars gu.

Caysterton. See Castkrton.
Cazalet, az. in chief a castle, with two towers

ar. in base, a boar, passant, or.

CcoiLl., harry often, ar. and az. six escocheons,

sa. each charged with a lion, rampant, of the

first.—Crest, on a chapeau, gu. turned up erm.

a garb or, supported by tv,o lions, the dexter ar.

the sinister az.

Cecil/, [Norfolk.] The same, with due difference.

Cecill, sa. three bends ar.

Cec.iU, or CesscU, sa. three chev. ar.

Cecill, [Earl of EACtcr,] barry of six, ar. and az.

six escocheons sa. charged with as many lions,

rampant, of the first, enraged, gu.

Cecill, or Cecyll, sa. two chev. ar.

Ceely, [St. Ive's, Cornwall,] az. a chev. or, betw.

three mullets ar.—Crest, a tiger, sejant, ar.

Ceely, [Essex,] sa. a lion, rampant, or, betw. two

flaimches, ar.

Cell/, [Essex,] az. a chev. bctw. t1u-ee mullets or.

Cefy, [Barking, Essex,] az. on a chev. betw. three

bucks, trippant, ar. as many fleurs-de-lis of the

field.

Cely, Ccely, or Ceily, [Havering, Essex,] gu. a

lion, rampant, or, lietw. two flamiches, and a

gusset in base erm.

Cclye. The same.

Ceily, Cele.y, or CcIy, ar. on a chev. gu. betw.

three eagles, displayed, sa. as many annulets or.

CeiferwaST, ar. three bars, gemelles, az.

Ceindali., Cendale, Ceuuall, Kendall,
or Cendalli"., ar. a cross, vert.

Cellard, [Kent.] The same as Callard and

Collard.
Celny, sa. a bend or.

Celson, sa. on a pale, betw. two pallets or, three

escocheons, gu.

Celuy, sa. a bend or.

Cendalle. See Ceindall.
CentertoN, gu. a fesse, betw. three leopayds'

heads or.

Cerhy, ar. a saltier, sa. on a chief az. three

cinquefoils or.

Ceronen, gu. freffy ar.

Cervincton, [De\on,] erm. on a chev. az. three

bucks' heads, cabosscd, or.—Crest, a tun, or,

out of the Innig-hole, five roKcs of the last,

stalked and leaved vert.

Cesseoord, per fesse, gu. and ar. on the first, a

cross, ar. on the second, a horse's head, coupcd,





C H A
Ckstham, or Cesthin, az. an eagle, displayed,

or, armed or.

Cksvk, ar, ou a head purp. tlirec leopards' Leads
or.

Ca-sar, [}3eiiington-Place, Herts, and of Iluiiting-

donsbiie,] gu. three roses ar. on a chief of the

second, as many roses of the first.— Crest, the

sea, vert, thereon a dolphiji, embowed, pi)r.

Crsir, ar. on a Ijeiid gu. three leopards' licads, or.

Ci;WER, [Surrey^ gu. a chev. ar. in chief two
fleurs-de-lis, and in ba.se, a rose of the second.

CuAiiENERS, az. three lozenges or, a chief, in-

dented, gu.

Chahnor, [I»Iousley, Herts,] cliequy, ar. and
gu. on a chief az. three cinquefoils or.

—

Cicbt,

a pheon or.

Cliahnor, [Herefordshire,] gu. on a chief ar. thi-ee

martlets sa.— Crest, a pheon or.

CiiABOT, [France,] or, three chahoL«: gu. [There
is a sea-fish called a chabot.]

CiiACE, gu. six crosses, pattee, three, two, and
one, ar. on a canton az. a lion, passant, or.

Cliace, [Ciieshain, Bucks,] gu. four crosses, flory,

two and two, ar. ou a ctuiton or, a lion, passant,

az.

Chace, gu. four crosses, potencc, ar. tv.o and (wo,

on a canton az. a lion, passant, or.- Crest, a

lion, rampant, or, holding betw. the paws, a

cross, poteoce, gu.

Chackemavd, ar. on a chev. gu. bctw. three

demi lions, rampant, az. as many crescents or.

Chackers, quarterly, or and puip.

Ciiacombe, or Anaf, [Leicestershire,] or, a

chief, and bend gu.

Chad, [Bishop of Litchfield,] per pale, gu, and
ar. a cross, potent, and quadiat, betw. four

crosses, pattee, all counterchanged.

Chad, per pale, gu. and ar. a cross, potent, and
quadrat in the cenl)-e, in the dexter chief and
sinister base, a rose, in the sinister chief and
dexter base a cross pattee, all counterchanged.

—Crest, a falcon, rising ppr. beaked and belled

or, reposing his dexter foot ou a cross, as in the

arms.

CnADj'.R, ar. three fleiurs-de-lis gni.

CfiAJiiiRTON, [Yorkshire and Lancashire,] gu. a

cross, potence, or.

Chadcrton, [Lancashire,] ar. a griffin, segreant, gu.

Chadcrlon, [Lancashire.] The same, with a bor-

dure sa. platee.

Claderton, gu. a cross crosslet crossed, or.

Chadioke. See Chedioke.
CuADWELL, ar. a fesse, dancettce, az. a crescent

r.n. for dlfierence.

CJtadwell, or, a fesse, lozengy, az. in chief, a mul-
let gu.

C H A
Chadwick, [Notts. Stnflbrdshire, and Chadwick,

Lancashire,] gu. an inescocheon, within an orle

of martlets ar.— Crest, a iily ar. stiilked and
leaved vert.

Chadwick, or Chadock, [Cornwall,] gu. on an in-

escocheon, within an orle of martlets ar. a cross

of tiie first.

Chadwick, [Cornwall,] gu. an orle of martlets or,

on a canton ar. an inescochecm of the first.

Chadworth, [London,] ar. on a bend sa. three
trefoils, slii)ped, of the field.

Chadworth, or Chaworth, or, a fesse, betw. three

martlets sa.

Chafe, [Exeter,] az. five fusils, in fesse, ar.

Cliaffe, az. a fesse, lozengy, ar.

CiiAEFiN, or Saffin, [Somersetshire,] az. three

estoiles of eight points, each issuing from a
crescent or.—Crest, on a mural crown, a mullet

of eight ]joiMta or.

Chaffin, [Chetle, Dorset.sliire,] gu. a talbot, pas-

sant, or.

Chafiin, [Warminster, Wilts,] gu. a talbot, pas-

sant, or, a chief erm.

Chaffin, [Ciielle, Dorsetshire.] Tlie same.
Chaiuock, gii. an inescocheon ar. charged with

a cross of the first, within an orle of martlets ar.

Chain, harry of six, az. and ar.

Chalbot, or, three chalbots, haurient, gu.

CiiALENERS, [Yorkshire.] See Chaloner.
Chalkhill, [Middlesex,] clievronny of .sLx, gu.
and ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a
horse's head, ermines, mancd or. (Another,
gu. three chev. ar.)

Challenge, [Gloucestershire,] az. on a bend
or, three cinquefoils of the first.— Crest, an
eagle's head sa.

Challerp, ar. a fesse, betw. two chev. sa.

Challers, ax. a fesse, betw. three annulets gu.

Challeston, ar. a chev. vair, betw. three
eagles, displayed, vert.

Challons, [Devon,] gu. two bars, betw. eight

martlets, three, two, and three, ar.

Chalmers, [Scotland,] or, two bars gu.

Chalmers, [Scotland,] ar. a fesse gu. in chief a
lion, issuing from the shoulders, from the top
of the fesse sa.

Chalon, gu. two bars ar.

Chalons, or, two bars gu. betw. nine martlets

of the second, tliree, three, and three.

Chalons, gu. two bars vert, betw. uine martlets

ar. three, three, and three.

Chalons, [Devon,] gu. two bars, betw. six

martlets, three, tv.o, and one, ar.

Chalons, [Di!von,] gu. two bars, betw. eight

martlets, three, two, tuid three, or.

Chalons, [Devon,] gu. two bars ar..
,
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Chalons, [Sussex,] az. two cliev. ar. betw. three

fusils or.

CiiALONER, [Gosborough, Yorkshire,] sa. a chev.

betw tlirec chenibims or.-— Crest, a demi, sea-

wolf, rampant, or.

Chahincr, or Chaleners, [Yorksliivc,] az. three

inasclcs or, a chief, indented, g;u.

Chaloncr, [Bucks,] ar. a cross, potciice, raguled,

sa. betw. four Cornish choughs ppr.

Chaloner, [Linfield, Sussex,] az. a chev-. ar. betw.

three mascles or.

Chaloner, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. a fesse, betw.

three annulets gii.

Chaloner, [Fulham, IMiddlescx,] gu. on a cliief

ar. two mullets sa. a label az.

Chaloncr, ar. two bars vert, over all a lion, ram-

pant, gu.

Challoner, az. on a fi-sse, betw. four fleurs-de-lis

gu. a fleur-de-lis ar.

Ch ALTON, [London,] az. a lion, rampant, ar.

crowned or.

Challon, [Sir Thomas, Lord ^Mayor of London,
LU9.] The same.

CiiALUN, or, two bars gu.

CriAM, barrj" of six, a/., and ar.

CuAAiKEii, quarterly, or and az. a chev. couu-

terchanged.

Chamber, erm. a fesse, compony, or and nz.

Chamber, sa. three goats, courant, ar. within a

bordure engr. of tlie last.

Chamber, goi. a chev. betw. three ciuqucfoils or.

[Conjirmcd to John Chamber, of Gaddesby,

Leicestershire, 2d March, 1.5S1.]

Chamber, ar. on a chief, indented, gu. a lion, pas-

sant, or.

Chamber, erm. a fesse, chequy, or and az.

Chamber, gu. a chev. lictw. three ci)iquefoils or.

—Crest, out of a chaplet of roses gu. leaved

vert, a greyhound's head ar. round the neck, a

belt az. buckled and studded or, fiom the belt

in front a chain and ring of the last.

'^haviber, or Clicnnbers, ar. a chev. cnn. fimbria-

ted sa. betw. three chamber-pieces of the last

fired ppr.—Crest, a demi eagle, displayed, per

pale, sa. and ar. the heads imperially crowned

or.

Chamber, [Warwickshire,] or, three tigers' heads,

erased sa. (Another, wiverns' heads.)

Chamber, [Wolsticastle, Cornwall, llacton, Essex,

and Middlesex,] ar. a chev. az. betw. tliree

trefoils gu.—Crest, a bear, passant, sa. muzzled,

lined, and collared, or.

Chamber, [Derbyshire,] ar. a fesse chequy, or

and az. betw. three lions' heads, erased sa.

Chamber. The same, with a bordure gu. charged

vitli escallops ar.

C H A
Chamber, quarterly, ar. and az. a chev. counter-

changed.

Chamber, ar. a chev. betw. three ciuquefoils gu.

Chamber, or, a cross, betw. four martlets vert.

Cliambre, az. an amied arm embowed issuing from
tlie sinister, holding a rose slipped and leaved,

all ppr.

Chambre, or, a cross erm. betw. four luartlet^

az. OH a chief of the last, a serpent, betv,-. two
roses of the first.—Crest, a cock gn. holding

three ears of wheat or. [^Borne by the late Sir

Allan Chambre, Knl. of Lincoln's Inn Fields,

London, formerli/ one of the Judrjes of the

Court of Common Pleas, who died 1823.]

Chamhkks, ar. a fesse gu. in chief a demi lion,

ram[)ant, sa. in base a lleur-de-!is of the second.

—Crest, a lion's head, erased, ar.

Chambers, [Derbyshire,] gu. a chev. betw. three

cinquefoils

Chambers, gu. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils or.

—Crest, a bear, passant, sa. muzzled, collared,

and chained or. \_Borne by Sir Robert Cham-
bers, Knt. late Chief Justice of Bengal, and
Vinerian Professor of the Laics ,of England al

Oxford University, eldest sou of Robert Cham-
bers, Gent, of Newcastle-iipon-Tync, and sup-

posed to be descendedfrom thefamily of Cham-
bers, of Cleadon, in the county of Durham, and
Daqenham, Essex, registered in the last Visita-

tion of Essex, ill lfi3i. Vide C. 21. Ib2,

College of Arms.] See Plate of Arms.
Chambers, [London,] erm. three copper cakes

ppr. on a chief gu. a chamber or.—Crest, within

a mountain vert, a man, working in a copper-

. mine, holding in his hands a pick-axe, elevated,

ppr. his cap, shirt, drawers, and hose ar. shoes

sa. the planet Venus rising behind the moun-
tain or. [Granted, 1723.]^

Chambers, ar. a chev. sa. surmounted of another

erm. betw. three chambers placed transverse of

the escocheon of the second, fired ppr.—Crest,

an ass's head, erased, ar.

Chambers, az. a chev. betw. three leopards' faces ar.

Chambers, [Boxley, Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse, betw.

three squirrels, sejant, sa.

Chambers, sa. a cross couped erm. betw. four

martlets rising or.—Crest, on a ducal coronet,

a demi eagle displayed gu. wings or.

Chambers, [Derby,] erm. three quadrajits gu. on

a chief of the second, a chamber or.

Chambers, [London, and Barkway, Herts,] ar. a

chev. az. betw. three trefoils, slipped, gu.

—

Cre^t, a bear, passant, ppr. muzzled, collai-ed.

and chained or.

CJutmbei-s, [Wilts,] sa. a cross, voided, erm, betw.

foiur martlets or.
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C/:amhe>s, [Loiidou,] ar. a chev. betw. tbree tre-

Ibil-s, slipped, f^ii.

Vhamhers, nr. a fesse, conipouy, az. and or, bctw.

tlirc'C bons' beads, erased, sa. >\iihiii a Ijordurc

gu. cbargcd -vvitb eight c'Scalloj)s ar.

Cliamhers, ar. three cliev. sa.

Chambers, ar. a negro, cutting, with a bill, a

sugar-cane ppr. on a chief az. t'wo pine-apples

or, leaved and cio-wned of the last.— Crest, an

arm in armour, cmbowcd ppr. charged Avith a

cross, coupcd, gn. holding in the hand ppr. a

cinietar ar. hilt and pomcl or. [^Granted to

Eclward Chamlcis, of Hanover, in Jamaica,

1771.]

Cliamhers, [Scotland,] ar. a demi lion, rampant,

sa. issuing out of a fesse gu. in base a flein--dc-

lis of the last.—Crest, a hawk ppr. jessed and
belled or.

Cliamhers, [Scotland,] ar. a denii lion, rampant,

sa. issuing out of a fesse, and in base a fleur-de-

lis, all within a bordure gu.—Crest, a falcon,

belled ppr.

Cliamhers, [Scotland,] ar. a demi lion, rampant,

sa. issuing out of a fesse gu. and in base a fleur-

de-lis of the third, all -ftitliin a bordure of the

second.—Crest, a hand, holding a pair of scales

ppr.

CnAMnF.Ri,AiNE, g-u. a chev. betw. three escal-

lops or, a label of three points ar.

Ckamherlaine, [Priesfbiny, Gloucestershire, Wick-
ham, Oxfordshire, aiid Tiioroldby, Yorkshire,]

gu. an escochcou ar. within an orle of mullets

or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, an ass's

bead ar.

Ckamherlaine, [I'rieslbury, Maugersbury, and
Oddington, Gloucestershire,] gu. an iuesco-

clieon betw. eight slai's in orle ar.'

Chamherlaine, erm. on a chev. gu. three garbs or.

— Crest, a bear's head, erased, ar.

Chcmherlayne, or Chamhcrs, [Stratton-Awdley,

Oxfordshire,] az. an armed arm, coiiped at the

shoulder in fesse or, in the hand ppr. a rose gu.

Jeared and stalked vert.—Crest, a greyhound's
head, erased ar. round bis neck a belt az.

buckled or.

Cliamherlayne, [Lincolnshire,] gu. a fesse engr.

ar. betw. three escallops or.

C'hamlerlaijne, [Lancashire,] sa. a stag's head,

cabossed, within an orle of escallops ar.

Cliamherlayne, gu. a cross or, a label of France.
Chaviherlayne, [Gloucestershu-e,] gu. on an esco-

cheon ar. betw. eight mullets in orle, pierced
or, a crescent sa.

Cha>nhcrlai)ie, gu. an inescochcon ar. within .in

orle of martlets or. {^Confirmed to Sir 'Thomas
Ckamherlaine, ofColeman-strcel, London, 16G1.J
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Ckamhcrlayn, [Suflblk, Norfolk, and Cambridge-

shire,] or, fretty sa. on a chief of the second,

three bezants.— Crest, an ass's head, erased, ar.

ducally gorged or.

Chamhe'rlayn, [London,] gu. an escocheon ar.

within an orle of cinf|ueioils or.—Crest, out ol

a mural coronet gu. a demi lion, rampant, or,

holding in the dexter paw a key, ar.

Ckamherlayn, [Oddington, OxYordshire.] The
same arms.

Chamherhiyn, or, a chev. betw. three leo})inds'

faces gu.

Ckamhcrlayn, gu. three escallops or.

Ckamherlayn, ar. an eagle, dis])layed, gu.

Chamherlayn, [Sherborne, Oxfordshire,] gu. a

chev. betw. tbree escallops or.— Crest, out of

a ducal coronet or, an ass's head ar.

Ckamherlayn, [Leicestershire.] The same arms.

Ckamhcrlayn, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. fretty sa. on

a chief of the second, three plates.

Chamherlayn, gu. a fesse, betw. three esca]lo])s ar.

Ckamherlayn, ar. a chev. betw. three ravens,

(annlher, eagles,) legs erased, sa.

Chamherlayn, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

ciuquefoils sa.

Ckavnherlayn, [Lincolnshire,] gu. a fesse, bctw:

three escallops or.

Ckamherlayn, az. a chev. cottised, betw. three

escallops or.

Ckamherlayn, ar. fretty sa. on a chief of the se-

cond, three chess rooks of the field.

Ckamherlayn, erm. on a chief, indented, az. throe

cronells or.

Chamherlayn, or Chamhklyn, or, on a bend gu.

three lozenges vair.

Chamherlayn, gu. two keys in saltier or.

Chamherlayn, or, an eagle, displayed, vert, armed

of the last.

Chamherlayn, [Loudon,] sa. a chev. betw. tbree

mullets erm.

Chamherlayn, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. cottised,

betw. three escallops sa.

Ckamherlayn, gu. an eagle, displayed, ar.

Chamherlyn, Fitz, sa. fretty tir. on a chief of the

last, three roses gu.

Ckamherlin, or Ckamherlain, [London,] erm. on

a pale sa. three leopards' faces or.—Crest, out

of a Saxon coronet, an ostrich, with

wings endorsed, in his mouth a key

Chamijkrnon, [Devon,] gii. cmsilly or, a sal-

tier vair. "^

ChAM MELYN, ar.au eagle, displayed, gu. armed, or.

ChamBOW E, paly of six, or and az. on a fesse

gu. three mullets ar.

CliAMCOMBE, ar. on a cross az. five mullets of the

first.
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Chamerslay, nil. a bend, betw.sLx escallops or.

ClIAMES, gu. a c-liicf, indented, erni,

Chamon, or CiiAMoNi), gu. a lion, rampant,

ar. within a boidme, gobonated, ar. ami or.

Chamoun, ar. a cliev. crenelle, bctw. throe fal-

cons' heads, erased, sa.

Chamonm, or CiiAUMONi), [Cornwall,] aj. a

cbev. bctw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Chamond, ar. a chev. batteliy, betw. three ravens'

legs, erased, sa.

Ckavioiid, [Somersetshire,] paly of six, ar. and
az. a fesse gu.

C/iamond, or Chamon, gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

wthin a bordure gobonated, ar. and or.

Chamondjsy, [Wilts,] or, on a cross vert, five

mullets of the field.

Champagne, [Ireland,] az. a lizard, extended, in

pale, ar. bctw. four mullets, two and one, or,

in chief a ducal coronet of the last. [^liorne hy
Major Jonas, of Fort ArJiiiqton, Ireland,

1737.]

Cfiawpaif/ne, or, a fret sa.

Cliampaiyne, Champain, or Champignc, erm. a

bend az. and chief gu.

Cliampaiqnc, ar. a chief gu.

Champaine, [Kent,] ar. three bars wavy gu.

Ckav'.paiite, or, fretty sa.

Chavtpano, vert, a fesse counter-einbattled or,

bctw. three trefoils, slipped, erm.

Champarjne, ar. tliree bars jiebulee gu. (Another,

barry uebulee of six, ar. and gu.)

Champayne, [Kent,] ar. three hounds, passant,

gu.

Ckampeine, ar. a fesse sa.

Chanipeine, [Leicestershire,] or, fretty sa. on

every joint a cross crosslet ar.

Champayn, or, fretty sa. on each joint a cross

crosslet fitchee of the first.

Ghampantv, az. alion, r.impant, or, holding in

the dexter paw a hind's leg, erased at the first

joint ar.

Champanfy, or Champaigne, [Thurlcston, Lei-

cestershire,] or, fretty sa.

Champ, ar. a fesse, betw. three mascles gu.

—

Crest, a stag ppr.

Chamfer, per pale, ar. and gu. a bend counter-

changed.

CfiAMPEKNON, [Devon,] gu. billetty or, a sal-

tier vair.

Champernon, gu. a saltier vair, betw. four crosses,

patlee, fitchee, or.

Champernon, gu. a saltier vair, betw. twelve

crosses, formee, fitclu'-c, or. (Another, twelve

crosses, bottonee, or.)

Champernon, gu. a saltier vair, betw. twelve cross

crosslcts, fitchee, or.
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Chatnpemon, gu. a saltier vair, betw. sixteen be-

zants.

Cfiampion, [London.] or,, on a fesse gu. an
en;;le, displayed, of the first, betw. three tre-

foils, slipped, peaii, within a bordure, engr. az.

cl,-.irged with eight bezants.—Crest, an arm,

erect, vested, ar. cufT gu.

Champion, [Berks and Essex,] ar. three trefoils,

slipijcd, sa.— Crest, an arm, enibowed and
ertct, in armour pjir. garnished or, holding iu

the gauntlet, achaplet of laurel vert.

Champion, ar. two bars nebulee gu.

Champion, ar. a chev. betw. tliree escallops az.

Champion, [Essex,] sa. three trefoils, slipped,

ar.

Champion, [Combwell, Kent, and Sussex,] ar.

on a chief gu. an eagle, displayed, or.—Crest,

a turkey cock ppr.

Chainpion, [Sir Kichard, Lord Mavor of Lon-
don, 15G5,] or, on a fesse gu. betM". three tre-

foils, slipped, erm. an eagle, displayed, of the

field, within a bordure az. beznntee. (Another,
the. bordure engr.)

Champion. The same arms, the bordure being

engr. gu. bczantee.—Crest, an arm, ei'eet,

couped at the elbow, vested gu. charged -with

three bars or, holding in the hand ppr. a rose-

branch of the fir.st.

Chatnpion, ar. semee de trefoils, slipped, erm. a

sword in pale sa.

Champeyon, ar. a sword in pale sa. within an ork
of trefoils, slipjjed, erm.

Champney, ar. three bars, wavy, gu.

Chainpney, [Kent,] ar. three bars, nebulee, gu.

Champney, ar. three bars gu.

Champney, [Devon,] ar. two fusils, in pale, gii.

Clirnnpney, [Devon,] ar. two lo^xaiges, in fesse,

gu.

Champney, ar. a fesse sa.

Champney, az. a lion, rampant, or.

Champney, sa. a chev. betw. three crosses, engr.

erm.

Champney, [London,] sa. a chev. or, betw. three

crosse^3 erm.

Cliampney, [London,] sa. a chev. nr. betw. three

crosses, pattee, engr. erm.

Chainpney, [Barnsta)4e, Devon,] ar. a lion, ram-

pant, gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

Champney, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three crosses,

voided of the same.

Champney, [Devon,] gu. a lion, rampant, within

a bordure engr. ar.

Champnei/, [Devon,] ar. a liou, rampant, gu.

Chiimpncy,'s;a. a fesse ar. betw. three crosse*

fr;rin<ie engr. erm.

Champney, ar. two fusils in fesse gu.
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Vhampney, az. a lion, rampant, ar.

Champncy, per pule, ar. and sa. u lion, niinpant,

v.ilirm a borduregii. and or.

Chanijmerj, vert, a I'esse crcnellec ar. Lctw. three

treloils, erm.

Champncy, sa. a cliev. ar. betw. tbree crosses

(Tin.

Champncy, barry uelmlee of six, ar. and gu. a

bend az.

ChaMPNUVS, [Puddle-Town, Donsetsbire,] per

palo, ar. and sa, a lion, rampant, gunrdaut, gu.

vitliin a bordnre engr. countercba:iged.—Crests,

first, a demi man, side-faced ppr. wreathed about

the lioad, or, vested or, garnished at the sliouldcr,

&c. gu. holding in tlie dexter hand a dia-

mond rijig; SL'cund, on a ducal coronet or, a

sword, erect, gu. betw. two v>ii)gs, expanded,

. ar.

Champneys, [Orcliardly, Somersetshire,] ar. a

lion, rampant, withiii a bordure engr. sa.

—

Crest, a demi moor, full-faced ppr. liolding in

the dexter liraid a diamond ring jjpr.

Champneys, [Kent,] j>er pale, ar. and sa. a lion,

rampant, giiardant, gu. and or.

Champness, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of London,

1534.] per pale, ar. and sa. a lion, rampant,

gu. within a bordure cngr. coniponee, eountcr-

changed.

CiiA^AKi), or CllANNAIil), harry of six^ Or aud

g"-
ClIANCEI.LOUi;, ;;r. on a canton sa. a .saltier of

the field.

CilANCKY, or CllAUNCKV, [Sawbridgeworth,
Hertfordshire,] gu. a cross patouce, ar. on a

chief az. a lion, passant, or.—-Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a gritlin's head gu. charged
"with a pain az. bet\\ . two wings, displayed, of

the last, the inward jmrt of the wings gu.

Chancey, or Chancers, [Edgcott, Ivortliampton-

shire,] or, three fanulher, four), chcv. engr.

gn.—Crest, an ariu erect, vested ar. cnfijed

with a ducal coronet or, holding in the hand
ppr. a battle-axe, statTgu. headed ar. [Gi-anUd
Nov. 23, 15-l(i.]

L'hanccy, [Porton, Xorfolk, and Essex,] gii. a

cross, bottonee or, on a chief az. a lion, pas-

sant, of the second.—Crest, out of a ducal co-

ronet or, a grillin's head and wings endorsed,
bendy of gu. and az. bealced or.

Chancey, Chauncey, or Chameny, [Northum-
berland,] or, a chtv. erigr. gu.

Chancey, ar. a chev.betw. three annulets gu.

Chanci'y, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a chev. gu. A\il)iina

Viordure sa. bezantee.
t'hancey, or Channsy, [Essex,] or, aclicv. betw.

three eagles, disijlayed, gu.

C II A
Chansey, barry of tv,-^»lve, ar. and sa. a Hon, ram-

pant, gu.

Chauncey, az. three wolves, jiassant, in pale,

betw. two Haunches, each charged with an an-

chor sa.

CriANcins, or, three chev. eiigr. gu.'—Crest, a
dexter arm, erpc(, pjir. enfiled with a ducal co-

ronet or, lioldiuo- a battle-axe, bendways, of the
last, headed ar.^

CiiANDl.iiU, [Loudon,] ar. two bends sa. belw.
five pellets in saltier.— Crest, a bull's head sa.

attired ar.

Chandler, or Chaundlcr, az. a chev. ar. betw.
three masclcs oi-.

Cliaundler, cheqny, ar. and gn. on a bend
engr. sa. three lions, passant, or.-— Crest, a pe-
lican in her piety sa. uest vert.

Cjiandos, ar. a pile gu.—Crest, in a ducal coro-

net or, a dragon's liead sa.

Chando-s, [Hertfordshire,] or, a ]iiie gu.—Crest,
an old man's head, side-faced, ppr. hair grey,
on his forehead a wreath.

Chundds, [Cambrldgesliire,] erm. a pile gu.
Chandos, or Chandois, ar. a pile gu. in chief a

label of five points az.

CiiANDOYS, or Cjiandoz, [Ciieshire,] or, a
lion, rampant, gu. tail forked.

Chandoz, [Cornwall,] or, on a jiile, betw. six
stars gu. three estoiles of the field.

Chandoz, gu. a pile ar. a label az.

CiiANrL[-;RE, sa. a cross fiory or, belw. twelve
billets of the second.

CI1A^'^EVS, erm. on a fcsse giu three lozeun-es

of the field.

CiiAN-NF.i.LEV, [l!ucks.] az. a fesse, indented,
betw. three maillets or.

('IIANNKSLEV, gu. a bend, betw. three escallop-.

or.

CuAN'ON, or Canon, ar. on a chev. gii. two
couple closes or.

CilANllE"^', ar. guttee az. a cross engr. or.

Chanry, ar. two bars gu.

Chanserire, az. an eagle, disjflayed, barry of
eight, ar. and gu.

CiiANsr.UL, sa. throe eagles, displayed, ar.

Chanscide, sa. three eagles, displayed, cr.

CuANTKCLER, [Cornwall,] az. three cocks ar.

Chantecler, az. three cocks or.

CiiANTRELi,, [Devon,] ar. three hounds, pas.sant,

Chanlrell, ar. a chev. betw. tliree hounds, pa.ssant,

Chanlrell, or Chatnifrcll, [Woodlcy, Berks.]
az. a pelican in her nest, yulning her.self

ar.

Chanlrell, [Ockingham,] ar. a pelican in her nest
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Tuliiint^ herself sa. <lic licst or.—Crest, a tower,

ar. ill (lie p^ate, a hoar's head sa.

Chantrell, ar. three talhots, jiassanf, sa.

Chanwuit, harry of (en, ar. and gii. a bordure
sa. charged v.ith ten martlets of the first.

CiiAPK, CuAi'i'K, or CuATPi-.S, [Norfolk,] gu.

a fesse wavy, bctw. six billets ar.

CfiAPS, ar. a fesse dancettee, betw. three cross

crosslets, fitchee, gu.

CUAI'LIN, or Ghapf.lin, [London, and Stone-

ham, Hants,] erm. on a chief indented az.

three grillius' heads, erased, or.—Crest, a g'rif-

fin'shead, erased, ar. ditcally gorged or. \Grautcd
1593.]

Chaplin, p;n. a fesse nebulee or, betw. six billets ar.

Chaplin, [Weston, Xortliamptonshire,] gu. tluee

covered cups, betw. eight cross crosslets, fitchee,

ar.

Chaplin, [Ixird Mayor of London, 1678,] erm.

on a chief indented vert, three griffins' heads,

erased, or.

Chaphn, [Scotland,] gu. on a fesse nebulee ar.

betw. six billets or, a rose of tlie first.

ChappeUen, per saltier, or and gu. four water-

bougets counterchauged.

Chapman, pej chev. ar. and gu. a crcjccnf,

bctw. three leopards' heads counterchauged.

Chapman, [Yorkshire,] per che\". ar. and gu, a

cross counterchauged.

Chapman, [London and Yorkshire,] per chev. ar.

and gu. a crescent counterchanged.—Crest, a

buck's head, per chev. ar. and gu. (AnoUier
crest, to the Chapmans of CornwaU, viz. an

arm, embov.ed, habited in mail ppr. cuff ar.

holding in the hand ppr. a broken tilting .spear

or, enfiled with a chaplet vert.)

Chapman, [^Middlesex.] The same anns.—Crest,

a dexter arm, embowcd, in armour, holding in

the hand ppr. a broken tilting spear of the last,

enfiled with a chaplet of laurel vert. [Borne
by Abel Chapman. Esq. of Highbury-Parl:,
Middlesex, isej.]

Chapman, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of London,
1()89.] The same arms.

Chapman. The same, adding a canton gu.

Chapman, [Yorksliire.] The same, adding a

bordure gu.

Chapman, [Cambridgeshire,] per chev. ar. and

gu. a crescent counterchanged, on a chief of

the second, a unicorn's head, couped, betw. two
leopards' faces or.—Crest, a falcon ar. beaked
and legged gu. sujiporting a garb or.

Chapman. [\Mckam, Jsle of 'Ely.] The same
arms.-—Crest, a unicorn's head, issuaiit from a

crescent

•Chapman, per chev. ai'. and gu. in chief a loo-
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pai-d's bead of (he second, on a canton or, three
trefoils, slipped, per pale, gu. and az. all within
a bordure. gobonated, ar. and az.

C7/fl/).'«cf/i,[Lincoln,]perchcv.ar.and az. a crescent,

betw. two leopards' heads, in pale, counter-
chauged.—Crest, a fleur-de-lis or, betw. two
olive braiK-hes vert. [Granted Glh March,
1704.]

Cha])inan, [London,] vert, five plates in saltier.

Chapman, [lliunthorp-Hal!, Norfolk,] per chev.
ar. and gu. a crescent bctw. two leopards' faces
in pale, counterchanged, on a canton or, three
trefoils of the second, all within a bordure, gu.
and or, chiu-ged with bezants and torteauxes.

Chapman, per chev. ar. and gu. in chief tliree

leopards of the second, in base a crescent
or.

Chapman, per fesse ar. and gu. a nmscle counter-
, changed.

Chapman, per chev. ar. and g-u. in chief three
demi lious of the second, in base a crescent of
the first.

Chapman, [Scotland,] vert, a saltier, betw. four
boars' heads, erased, ar.

Chapman, [Scotland,] vert, a saltier eiigr. and in

chief a boar's head, erased, ar.

Chapman, per chev. gri. and ar. three leopards'

heads, counterchanged, within a bordure of
the second, on a canton three trefoils,

sl)p])cd

Chapman, \>ov chev. ar. and gu. a crescent,

within a bordure counterchanged.
Ghapoin, per bend, sinister, ar. and sa.

CHAPONN, per bend, ar. and sa.

CuAPPELL, [London and Exeter,] or, an anchor
in pale sa.—Crest, an arm, vested .... holding

a viper ppr. passing through a cup of an orbi-

cular figure. [Herald's OJfice, MSS. Vincent,

No. 154.]

Chappell, or, on an anchor sa. a fleur-de-lis ar. for

difTerence.

Chapell, [Cambridge,] per fesse, ar. and ver(.

Chapel, gu. betw. four escallops counterchanged.
Chapell, gu. three chaplets or.

CnARniioNE, or, on a chev. engr. bctw. three

eagles, displayed, gu. as many plates.

CiiAKCEDOX, az. a chev. betw. three s\^ans nr.

membered gu.

Chard, cpiarterly, or and gu. over all a label of

five pouits, az.

CHARnEi.ow, [Sprafling, Norfolk,] ar. a chev.

bctw. three cross crosslets, fitchee, az.

Chardelnicc, or Shardeloiv, ar. a chev. gu. betw.
three crosses, bottouec, sa.

CiiARDiN, [Benley-Park, Leicestershire,] ar. a

chev. az. in chief two roses gu, barbed vert, in
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base, an eagle, close, of the second.'—Cresf, a

dove,

CiiARiUiDON, or CuARLr.lJON'. The sauip as

CHAKCP.nox.
(^IIAKKNT, paly of six, ar. and az. a fcssc gu.

(JiiARiLTON, or, a cliev. eiigr. sa. bctw. thrne

bucks' heads, cabosscd, vert, wilhui a bordure

az.

CiiARiNGTON, gu. ou a bend sa. cotlised or,

Ihree swans ar.

CiiAKiNGWORTH, ver(, 01! a chev. ar. three

pheons sa.

CiiARK, sa. on a pale ar. a Greek npsilon, ga.

[Granfcd to Williavi Chark, of London, Gent.

2\si January, 1C04.]

CilARLENKRS, az. three miiscles or, a chief, in-

dented, gTl.

Ciiari.es, [London,] erm. on a chief gu. five

lozenges, in fesse, of the field.— Crest, a demi
v.olf erm. holding a halbcrt ar. tasselled or.

Charles, [Stratford, Warwickshire, and Norfolk,]

erm. on a chief gu. five lozenges in fesse of the

field. (Anoilier, lozenges or.)

Charles, [Tavistock, Devonshue,] erm. (another

ar.) on a chief wavy gu. an eagle, displayed, or.

—Crest, a demi eagle, with two heads, per pale,

or and erm.
Charles, gii. a chief indented erm,

Charles, or Chareles, ar. on a bend sa. tluee

cinquefoils or.

Charles, [Norfolk,] erm. on a chief gu. three

mascles (another lozenges) of the first.

Charles, ar. on a chief wavy gu. an eagle, dis-

pla\ed, or.

Charles, [Bridgenhall,] erm. on a chief gu. five

fusils of the field.

Charles, erm. on a clilef gu. four lozenges of the

first.

Charless, gu. a chief erm.
,

Charley, or Ciiarnlkv, az. a bend, betw.
three Lawks leures, or.

("iiARLTON, or. a lion, rampant, gu. a caiit»n si-

nister; quiU terly, first and fourth, gu. ten bezants,

four, thri e, two, and one, for Louch ; second
and third, az. on a mount vert, a lion, passant,

guardant, or, for Charlton, of Apley, Salop.

—Crest, out of an eastern coronet or, a tiger's

liead and neck, asTrontee, gu. \^Borne hij

William Charlton, Esq. of Apley-Castle, near
Wellington, Shropshire, 1820.]

'

Charlton, or Carrincion, [Baldwin, IJrightwell,

Oxfordshire,] ar. on a bend sa. three mascles of
•he field.—Crest, cut of a ducal coronet or, an
miicorii's liead sa. criued ar. the horn twisted
ar-and sa.

Charkion. or Lc C'harleton, [Ilcslcyside, Nor-
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thuniberland, and of Shropshire,] or, a lion,

rampant, gu.—Crest, two lions gambs, erect, gu.

the outward e,d'j:e flory or.

Charlton, [Shrewsbury.] The same arms.—Crest,

a leojiard's head or. (Another cre.st, a lion's face,

gu. charged with a crescent for difference, ar.)

Charlton, or Charelton, [Chehvesell, Nottinghain-

.shlre,] az. on a chev. or, betw. three swans ar.

as many cinquefoils gu.—Crest, a swan's head,

erased, ar. gorged \\\\.\\ a chaplet vcrf.

Charlton, [Apley, Shropsiiire,] az. ion a field in

base vert, a lion, passanl, guardanl, or.

Charlton, az. a chev. betw. six swans ar. mem-
bercd gu.

Charleston, or Charlton, ar. a chev. betw. three

eagles, displayed, vevt.
^ .

Charlton, ar. on a chev. vert, three eagles, dis-

played sa.

Charlton, az. a chev. or, betw, three swans ar.

Charlton, az. a chev. betw. three swans ar.

Charlvton, ar. a chev. engr. betw. three griffins'

heads, erased, sa.

Charkion, [Gursons, Sussex,] erni. on a bend sa.

three pheons ar.— Crest, an arm, embowed,
habited to the elbow, gu. cufi" erm. holding in

the hand ppr. a broad aiTow

Charleton, az. three swans ar.

Charleton, az. a chev. or, be(w. three swans ar.

Charlslon, [Essex,] ar. on a cross vcrl, five eagles,

displayed, or.

Charlsion, [Essex,] ar. on a chev. ^e^t, three

eagles, displayed, of the field.

Charlston, ar. a chev. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, vert.

CiiAKNKLL, or Charkki.I.S, [Warwickshire aud

St;!fl'(irdshire,] gu. a fesse, betw. two cbev;

erm.

Charnell, or Chnrnells, [Vv'arwicksliire,] gu. a fesse

erm. bctw. two chev. or.

Charnell, or Charnells, [Warwckshire, aud Hus-

ton, Leicestershire,] az. a cross, engr. or.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet, a derai

eagle, displayed, (Another crest, a pea-

cock, close, or.)

Charnell, [Ireland,] az. a cross engr. ar.

Chaniels, [Leicestershire,] az. a fesse erm. betw.

three chev. or.

Charnells, [^Yarwickshirc,] ar. a cross, engr. gu.

Charnells, [Leicestershire,] az. a saltier, engi-. or,

a label gu.

Charnells, [llieicestershirc,] vert, a fesse erm. betw.

two chev. or.

Charnells, [Snaresfon, Leicestershire,] gu. a fesse

erm. betw. two chrv. or.

Charnells, [I.K?icestershire,] gu. two chev. vvithiii a.

bordure or. .. .
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Cmaunky, gu. three inescocbeons, ar. two and

one.

Cliarncij, gu. tliree escallops ar.

Clidrney, ^u. lliree escoclieous ar. one re hated in

the siuisfer })oIut.

CliAKNriKLD, az. au eagle, displayed, or, armed

sa. crow ncd £^u.

CllARNOCK, [Ilulcot, Eedfordsbire,] ar. on a

bend sa. three cross crosslels of tin,' field.

—

Crest, an eagle, >sith wings expanded,

holding a peu, feather flaniant, ppr.

Charnork, [Charnock, Lancashire,] ar. on a bend

sa. three crosses forniee, flory of tiii- field.

—

Crest, a dove, ppr.

Charnock, or C/ianoLe, [Cheshire,] sa. on a bend

ar. three crescents of the field.

Charnock, ar. on abend s.t, three crosses pattee of

the iirst.

Charnohe, ar. on a bend sa. three cross crosslets

of the fii-st, in chief a mullet of the second.

Charon, or Charronk, gu. a chev. bctw.

three escallops ar.

CiiARONYS, or, a fesso, bctw. six annulets gu.

CiiARREVs, ar. a fesse, betw. three annulets gu.

Chauter.vy, ar. a chev. betw. three cinqueioils,

CiiARTKRS, [Scotland,] ar. a fesse az.

Charters, [Scotland,] ar. a fesse az. within a

double tressure iiory, counterllory, gu.

CliARTMAN, or Char'I'N.ViM, per chev. gu. and

fir. three crosses, bottoiiee, counterchaiiged.

Chartman, per chev. ar. and gu. three cross cross-

lets, counterchanged.

CilARTNAY, per chev. gu. aud ar. three crosses,

bottouee, counterchanged.

Charlney, per chev. gti. and ar. three croas cross-

lets, counterchanged.

CllARTSEY, [Kent,] az. a bend, betw. three

Lawks' heads, erased, ar. beaked or.—Crest, a

wolf, passant, sa. devouring a fish of the se-

cond.

Cil.VSF,, or Cha-SRY, gu. four crosses jjatoucc, ar.

CO a canton az. a lion, passant, or.

Chase, gu. four cross crosslets, two and two, or,

on a canton az. a lion, passant, of the same.

Chasey, [.Somersetshire,] gu. a grifiin, segreant,

or, ou a chief erm. three fusils sa.

ClIA.'iHON, gu. three fusils in fesse erm.

CHAS^5E^S, or Cti ANSENS, sa. three eagles, dis-

played, or.

Chasseiis, gu. three eagles, displayed, ar.

C'liASDiLiAi, [France,] gu. a castle, wlili two

towers or, embattled aud masoned su. adorned

with four fans ar.

CilAS'iiiLiAN, ar. a fe.sse, indented, counterllory,

sa.
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Chaslelion, [France,] gu. three |)ales vair, on a

chief or, a martlet sa.

CriAS'i'KLb, gu. two i)ars ar. on a canton of tlij

last, a tower, triple-fov ered, sa.

Chaslcll, gu. two bais ar. on a canton sa. a tower
of the second.

Chastkllaym;, [Essex,] az. a fesse or.

Cjiastley. The same.

Chastelon, ar. a fesse, dancettee, in base, a

lleur-de-lis ^a.

C'haslclon, sa. a lion, ])assant, ar. crowned or, betw.

six cross crosslets of the second.

Chaslelijon, or Chaslelion, ar. a fesse, dancettee,

points, flory sa.

CiiASi i:lim:r, gu. a lion, jiassnnt, ar. ou a chief

sa. a tower, tri pie- towered , or.

Ciiatci!i;r, or Catcher, [London] See
Catch i;r.

Chatelon, sa. a lion, passant, guardant, bet^

.

eight cross crosslets ar. crowned or.

Chater, [Chastliall, Yorkshire,] az. a chev. erm.

betw. th.ree annulets ar. on a chief or, as many
martlets gu.

Chalcr, ["^'orkshire,] per bend, indented, az. and
ar. three cinquefoils, counterchanged.

Chatfieed, ar. a griflln, segreant, sa. on a chief

purp. three escallops of the field.—Crest, an

licraldic antelope's head, erased, ar. duca'ly

gorged or.

Chatham, [Lancashire,] sa. across, flory, ar.

Chatteuton. The same as Chauerton.
Chalterton, [Cambridge,] gu. a cross potent or.

—Crest, a demi grillin, gu. beaked, legged, and
V. inged or.

Cliaterton, per chev. sa. and gu. three goats'

heads, erased, ar. mined or, within a bordure,

eugr. of the third.

Chaterlon, per chev. sa. aud ar. a goat's head,

erased and counterchanged.

Chaucer, per pale, gu. aud ar, abend, counter-

changed,

Chaucer, [Suffolk,] ar. on a chief gu. a lion, nsm-

pant, of the field.

Chaucer, per pale, ar. and gu. a icsse counter-

changed.

Chaucer, per i)ale, ar. and gu.

Chaucer, per jiale, ar. aud gu. a bend, counter-

changed. [This coat jicrlaincd to the famous
poet, Gcoffreij Chaucer, of Woodstock, Oxford-
shire.^

Chaucer, [London.] The .same arms.

Chaii:cers, or Chancers, gu. three Catharine wheels

or.

Chaiccers, gu. three mill-wheels or.

Chaucomue, Chaco.mb, 0/- Anae, [Leicester-

shire,] or, a chief and bend gu.
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r;inipat)t, ar. crowiird or.

•11, ar. and "u. ('it;ht mart-
C/iaucomhe, sa. a lioi

C'linucovile, barry of

li'is ill orle, sa.

Cluiucomlie, or, on a chief vert, fi\e miiUofs ar.

CiiAl'KMiRE, sa. sc-ineo of billets or, a cross

liorv of the second.

Cii VULN, gii. a cross pattee, ar. a cliief az.

CilALMEK, O)- CiiAMBKK, quarterly, ar. and az.

a cliev. couiitorclianged.

Cii A I Mr\ KXT, paly of six, ar. and a/, a fesse gu.

V.w \i N, ar. on a chev. f^u. two chev. or,

C'liAi nci;ler, erin. on a quarter ar. a saltier,

CilATNCEY, [lilssex,] ar. a chev. bctw. three
' eai^les, dis])layed, iiienibered, c;u.

Cluni/icei/, [Northaniptoiishirej] or, three chev.

:hev. gu. ithin a bord»ire sa.Chciinicei/,

bezautce.

Chaunceii, or Chauncy, or, two chev. g'u. within a

bordiire sa. bezantee.

Chauncey, gu. a cross boltonec ai. on a chief az. a

lion, passant, guardaiit, or.

C'llAViM)Osi,or, ahoD, rampant, double queued, gu.

C/iaundoz, or, on a pile, gu. betw. six estoiles of

the last, as many of the first.

CiiAUNEV, gu. a cross patoucc, ar. ou a cliief, az.

a lion, passant, or.

CiiAUXSTOK, [Somersetshiio,] sa. a cross raoline,

betw. twelve billets or.

CiiAUXTKltELL, ar. three talbots, passant, sa.

CilAURKS, barry of ten, ar. and gu. an orle of

martlets sa.

Cliaurcs, barn,' of sixteen, ar. and gu. an orle of

niarllefs sa.

CiiAVRV, [Sir Richard, Lord 3Iayor of London,

1494,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw. throe birds az.

as many annulets ....
CItaury, gu. three jiales chequy, or and az. on a

chief of the second, three martlets of the flrst.

Chuury, ar. two liars gu. betw. eight guttees de,

four, three, and one.

('iiAU SOILS, sa. three eagles or.

CiiAVKNT, paly of six, az. and ar. a fesse or.

t'liavent, [2Gtli Edward 1.] ])aly of six, ar. and
az. a fosse gu.

CllAWCIiRS. Sec GllAUCER.
CiiAAVCOMBi:, [Wiltshire,] or, on a cross vert,

five mullets ar. (Another, one mullet.)

C'liAWDnKY, ar. a fesse gu. in chief three tor-

teauxes.
('" \\\ I'LLS, az. two chev. or.

C'n AAV i:nt, or Ciiaua F,NT, [Somersetshire,] paly
ol six, ar. and az. a fesse gu.

<-H.\\vlas, or, a mound sa. environed with a
circle, and ensigued with a cross arellane gu.

CUE
CiiAWNliR, sa. a chev. betw. three cherubinis*

heads or.— Crest, a sea Avolf's head, erased, ppr.

Wotto, Jsil dcsprrandiim. [Borne by Thomas
Chawner, Esq. of Ciiildford-slreet, Riisscll-

srjuare, London. J 854.]

C'riAAVNi-.V, [Yorkshire,] gu. a cross patonce, iir.

on a chief az. a lion, passant, or.

Chaicney, [fvOiidon,] or, on a chev. sa. betw. three

birds az. niembered gu. as manv mnrtlets of fl.o

field.

CllAAYNING,o/-Ciii;\ I'MNC, [Che veiling, Kent,]

veil, an eagle, (lisplaved, ar. ln,aked and mem-
berod gu.

^

CiiAAVouTii, [Allroton, Deib)shirc,] az. two
chev. or.

Chaicorih. The .same as Cuaurf.s.
Chaworth, barry of eight, ar. and gu.

Chcnvorth, or Chnwers, az. tMO chev. ar.

Chaworth, or Chuvell, [NottinghamshLrc,] barry

of ten, ar. and gu. three martlets sa.

Chcnvorth, [Siiilblk,] az. one (another, two, an-

other, three) chev. or.

Chaworth, barry of eight, ar. and gu. in the first,

eight martlets, tliree, tA\o, U\o, and one, sa.

[Home by Kichard Chaworth, of Oxford, LL. D.

anno 104o.]

Cliaworth, or Chadworth, or, a fesse, betw. three

martlets, sa.

Chaworth, barry of ten, ar. and gu. an orle of

martlets, sa.

Cliaworth, barry of eight, ar. and gu. an orle of

martlets, vert.

Chaworth, ar. four bars gu. a bend sa.

Cliaworth, barry of six, ar. and gu. three martlets

sa.— Crest, a tower, ar. out of the battlements,

seven ostrich feathers of the last.

CiiAAVRY, or Cmawrey, ar. on a chev. sa. betw.

three birds az. as many annulets or.

Chawry, or Chuurey, ar. gutlcc de larnes, two

bars gii.

Cliawry, [Kent,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three

birds gu. as many annulets or.

Chawrcy, or, on a chev. sa. betw. three birds az.

beaked and legged gu. as many annulets of the

first.—Crest, an arm erect, couped at the elbow,

vested per pale, sa. and ar. holding in the hand

ppr. a covered cup or.

CuAAVRYX, paly of six, gu. and conrpony ar. and

sa. on a chief or, three martlets gu.

CiiAvvsE. Sec Chase.
Chairsi/, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a chev. gu. within a

bordnre sa. bezantee.

Cheai.EP, gu. three eagle.s, disjila^ed, or, dncally

crowned and armed ar.—Crest, an eagle's head,

erased or, ducally crowned ar. [Home by Ben-

jnmifi Cheali's, Esq. 18'2-l.]





c n E
Cheap, [Scotland,] ar. thrco cars of wlieaf,

slipijcd, vort.— Crest, a <;arlj or, baiuUd \er(.

C;iiECK.v, ar. a uhief az.

CliEnDKR, sa. a rhcv. hetw. three escallops ar.

Cltedcr, or Clucldcr, sa. a cliev. erin. betw. three

escallops ar.

Chcder, sa. a eliov. betw. three martlets ar.

CiiEnKRTON, gii. a cross poteiit or.

Chederlon, gu. a cross potent, crossed or.

CiiEDlCKE, or CllUJlCKE, [Westbury, Wilts,]

sa. 0)1 a chev. betw. three talbots' heads, erased,

ar. as many flevir-de-lis of the first, withiu a

bordure, engr. of the siH'oiid.

Chcdicke. The same as Cii ADV.'ICK E, of Stafford-

shire.

CItediocIce, gu. on an inescocheon, betw. eight

martlets in orle ar. a cross of the field.

Chadioke, gu. an inescocheon, betw. two orles ar.

Chidcuk, [Dorsetshire,] gu. an inescocheon, betw.

eight martlets in orle ar.

Chedle, ar. a fessc dancettee gu.

Chedleworth, 07- CiiELDEWORTH, [Devon,]
or, on a chev. gu. three martlets ar.

Cheldeworlli, [Devon,] or, a chev. betw. three

martlets gu.

Chedword, or Cheldeword, or, on a chev.

three martlets ar.

Chedworih , az. a che^. betw. three wolves' heads,

erased, or.

Chedworih, az. a chev. betw. three greyhounds'

heads, erased, or.

Chedicorth, az. a chev. betw. three foxes' heads,

erased, or.

Chedworih, [Devon,] gu. a chev. betw. three

martlets, ar.

Cheek, or Cheeke, [Motstone, Isle of Wight,]
ar. three crescents gu.

Cheek, [Abingdon, Berkshire,] ar. three ciuque-

foils, each party per pale, vert and gu.

Cheeke, Cheke, or Chike, [Suffolk,] ar. a fesse

vaire, or and gu. betw. three water bougets az.

Cheeke, [Burton, Somersetshire, and Suffolk,]

erm. on a chief sa. three lozenges or. (Another,
fusils.)

Cheeke, [Suffolk,] or, a cock gu.

Cheeke, ar. a fesse vaire, gu. and or, betw. three

hurts.

Cheeke, gu. a cock ar.

Chcikc, [Essex,] ar. a cock g-u. armed, crested,

and jelloped sa.

Cheere, c)uarterly, orminois and gu. in the first

quarter, an escallop sa. over all a label of five

points, az.—Cresf, a taibot, passant, az. collared

or, resting liis fore-])aw on an escallop of the

last. [Borne by Charles Madri/ll Cheere, Esq.
Passworth-Hall, Cambridgeshire, 18'i4.]

C II E
Cheere, [ \Vestmiuster,] quarterly, crmiuois and gn.

over all a label of five points az.— Crest, a

taibot, passant, az. collared or.

Cheere, quarterly, erm. and gu. o\cr all a label of

five points az.—Crest, a taibot, passant, az.

collared and ringed or. {Granted to Sir Henry
Cheere, of St. Margaret's, IVesl-minster, Bart.

Jidl/SO, 17G6.]
Chci/re, or Cheire, quarterly, or and gu. (Another

adds a label of fi\e points az.)

Cheffield, [Rutlandshire,] gn. a fesse, betw.
six fleurs-de-lis or.

CheJJidd, burry nebulee of six, ar. and sa.

Cheffinch, or, on a chief, embattled, gu. three

Ieopnrd.s' faces ar. [Confirmed to Willinm

Citiffinch, Esq. one of the Pac/es of the Bed-
chamber to King Charles IT. jidij IG. 1670.]

Chein, [Scotland,] gu. a bend, Ijetw. six crosses

pattee fitchee or.

Chein, az. a bend ar. betw. six crosses pattee

fitchee or.

Chein, [Scotland,] gu. a bend betw. six cross cross-

lets fitchee ar.

Chein, [Essclmount, Scotland,] az. a bend, betw.

six cross crosslels fitchee ar.

Chein, [Scotland,] az. a bend, betw. six crosses

pattee fitchee ar.

Cheyne, [Scotland,] gu. a bend, betw. six cross

crosslets fitchee ar. within a bordure erm.
Cheyne, [Chelsea, ?iliddlesex,] chequy, or and az.

a fesse gu. fretty ar.

Cheldereey, ar. on a chev. betw. three falcons'
'

heads, erased, sa. as many acorns or.

Chelderley , ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three falcons'

heads, erased, az. as many acorns or.

Cheldon, [Suffolk,] az. a cross or.

Chelisworth, gu. a chev. betw. three bucks'

heads, cabossed, or.

Cheleerey, ar. a whirlpool gu.

Chellory, ar. a bend, wavy, gu. betw. two bend-

lets o'f the last.

Cijelley, ar. a bend, nebulee, cottised, gu.

Chellei/, ar. on a bend, cottised, gu. a bendlet of

the field.

Chel.mick. See Chilmick.
Chei.sham, sa. a [fesse, engr. ar. betw. three

garbs or.

Cheltenham, az. two b;u-s or, in chief, three

crescents ar.—Crest, a demi eagle, displayed,

ppr.

CuEiViON, or Ciiii.TOX, ar. a chev. gu.

Che.mere, az. on a fesse or, betv/. three roses nr.

seeded and baibed ppr. a human heart gu.

—

Crest, a peer's helmet, or.

Chemorton, or, on a bend gu. three goats vs.

attired of the field. .





CUE
CmiNnoN, or Ciii:nedon, or, a lion, rampant,

sa. crowned, ar.

CiiiiNiJiflT, g^u. sc'iiiee of acorns or, a lion, ram-

pant, ar.

Chcnduit, gu. a lion, salient, guardant, ar. hcfw.

six acorns or.

Chcnduit, [Buckin^lianishirc] az. a clicv. oi', a

label gu.

("liJiNl'LL, or Cli):vNl-.L, paly of bix, ar. and az.

on a chief or, tlirci^ niarllcts ga.

Cbci/ncU, paly of .six, ar. and az. on a bend or,

three martlets gii.

Chcijuell, paly of six, az. and or, on a chief of the

second; three martlets gu.

Chajmll, paly of six, ar. and az.

Chcijncll, or ChevUl, paly of eight ar. and az. on

a chief or, three martlets gii.

CnEXERTON, or CiilNiiRTON, [Cornwall,] ar.

on a mount in base vert, a castle, trijde-towered

and ])or(cullis sa.

ClDiXKV. Sec ClU'LVNEV.
CuEXSTOK, ar. a bend gu.

CiiiZNYXoVT, or CiiEYXDUTT, [Bnchs,] az. a

chev. or.

CiiiiOKr:, or CnooK, [Berkshire,] ar. three

ciuquefoils az. pierced gu.

Clieohc, ar. three cinquefoils, per pale, ar. and gu.

—Crest, a bird's head, sa.

Ciiiii'STOAV, ar. a lion, rampant, within aburdare
gu. charged with eight cross crosslets or.

Chi:quku, chequy, ai'. aud az.

CuERBEGOTT, [France,] or, three piles gu. on a

fessc ar. as many escallops az.

Clierbeot, [Tournay,] per pale, or and gu. on a

fesse ar. three escallops az.

CiiKRiiouRNJi, ar. two swords, in saltier, sa.

Cherbron, ar. on a chev. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, gu. as many plates.— Crest, a lion's

gamb, erect, gu. holdingagriffin'shead, erased, or.

CiiKRi'TSEV, az. a fesse, betw. three eagles'

heads, erased, ar.

Cheriston, or, on a bend gu. three goats, pas-

sant, ar. attired of the field.

Clteriion, or Cherylon, ar. a chev. betw. three

rams' heads, erased, gu. attired or.

Cherley, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three blue bottles

az. slipped, vert.

CiiERNOKE, [Cheshire,] sa. on a bend ar. as

^
many crescents of the field.

CiiKURY, [London,] ar. a fesse cngr. betw. three

annulets gu.—Crest, a demi lion, ar. holding-

out in the paw a gem ring or, enriched with a
precious stone, ppr. the collet in pale, [^hleralds'

^ OjTice, MSS. Vincent, No. 15J.]
CiiEHin, sa. ou a fesse cngr. betw. tUi-ee fleurs-

de-lis ar. as mauy escallops gu. -..-..

CUE
Cnnnwoon, or Siierwoop, erm. three j)ellels,

on each a mullet, pierced, ar.

C/iencood, eim. on a eiiev. sa. betw. three ogresses,

a mullet of six points, jjiorccd, of the field.

Chcrivood, erm. three ogresses, on each a muH'l,

pierced, ar.

CiiERYiiROND, gu. two .swords in saltier or.

Cjieryton, ar. a chev. betw. three goats' heads,

erased, gu.

CIin;S!iROUClT, gu. three crosses pattee, in fesse,

ar. betw. three water bougcts or.—Crest, a

demi lion, rampant, gu. holding betw. the paws

a cross pattee, or.

CiiESBY, [Yorkshire,] ar. two boids gu. a canton

orm.

CiiEsnoN, ar. on a chev. sa. thn'e martlets of the

field.

Clicscdon, [Dorsetshire,] ar. on a chev. sa. betv,

.

three martlets of the field an eagle, displayed, or.

CnESi;Li;ciRNE, [Dorsetshire,] az. a chev. betw.

three eagles' heads, erased, or.

CuESELDEN, or Chesseld icx, ar. a chev. betw.

three chisels sa.

CIteseldon, [ITolrombe, Devon,] or, on a chev.

gu. three martlets ar.

Chcsddnn, or ChcseJdyne, [Clippisham, Rutland-

.sliirc,] ar. a chev. betw. three crosses raoline

gu.—Crest, a talbot ar. spotted sa. collared and

lined or. (Another, the talbot couchaut.)

Chesckhn, [Devon,] or, on a chief gu. three mart-

lets ar.

Cheseldon, [Dorsetshire,] ar. on a chev. sa. three

martlets of the field.

Chcsscddon, ar. a chev. betw. three cross crosslefs gu.

Chesildon, or, on abend gu. three martlets ar.

CliESHAM, [Lancashire,] vert, on an inescocheon

ar. a stag's head, cabcssed, gu.—Crest, a falcon,

with wings expanded ppr. (Another crest, out

of a ducal coronet, a lion's gamb, erect, or.)

Chesham, chequy, ar. and vert, on a canton gu. a

chess-rook of the first.—Crest, two arms, em-
bowed, holding a chess-castle or.

Chesham, vert, a buck's head, cabossed ar. atlired

or, within a bordure of the second.

Chesham, chequy, ar. and vert, on a canton gu.

an ink moline of the first.

Chesham, chequy, ar. and vert, on a canton gu. a

chess-rook or.

Cheshire, [Dublin,] az. on a bend ar. three

fusils gu. betw. two arrows of the second.

—

Crest, a leopard's head ar. jessant three roses

gu. leaved vert. [Grunted in Ireland, 1G18.]

Chesshyre, gu. two lions' gambs, cheveronwa}s,

betw. tlnec hawks' lures —Crest,

a hawk's lure [Home hy the Rev. John
Chesshyre, JiectorofLittle Easion, Essex, 1824.]





C H E

CriESUUi-L, Viiirtj ar. and gn. on a bend sa. tlirce

escallops or.

(luESLlN, [l^oiicldii,] gii. on a bond emhaltlod ar.

tlirce towois, tii])lt; towered sa. — Crf s(, a

tower ar.

C/teslin, [f/ondon, ar. on a bend, eiiibatfled, and
countcr-endjaltled v;n. throe towers, triple tow-

ered, of tlie field.—Ciesi, a ncur-de-lis, per pale

vert and az.

Cftesslyn, [Londoi,-,] .... on abeudraguly
three towers — Crest, a tower

CuESMAX, [.Middlesex,] per fesse, embattled, ar.

and sa. three mullets counterclianged.

Clieesinan, [Kent,] per chev. embattled, sa. and
ar. three mullets counterclianged, all Mithlu a

bordure engr. erm.
CilESNE, [France,] az. au oal; tree fructed [ipr.

('HESSExnuX, ar. ou a cliev. gu. three martlets

^
of the first.

CuESTELL, per fesse, ar. and az. a ca'.tle gu.

and four cscallojjs counterclianged.

Chester, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three V'-'c'^l'^'s

lozeiigy or.

Cfies/er, per pale ar. and sa. a chev. bet\v. three

rams' heads, erased, countcrchanged.— Crest, a

rani's head couped ar. armed or.

Chester, [Chichley, Buckinghamshire,] gu. two

lions' hind fvft, issuing out from tlie dexter and

sinister sides, meeting in fesse or, betw. three

hawks' leures ar.— Crest, a lion's gamb, erect,

and erased gu. holding a broken sword ar. hilt or.

Chester, [Gloucestershire,] gu. two lions' giirabs,

])er chev. couped or, betw. three hawks' leures

ar.— Crest, the same as above.

Chester, [Upley, Essex,] or, on a fesse gu. three

cutlasses ar. pomelled of the field.—Crest, a

cutlass ar. hilt and ])oinel or, environed with

two branches of laurel vert.

Chester, [Blabie, Lincolnshire,] erm. on a chief

sa. a grifllii, passant, or, armed ar.— C'rest, a

dragon, ])assant, ar.

Chester, [Chichley, Euckinghamshire,] per pale,

ar. and sa. a chev. betw. three rams' heads,

erased, and attired or, all counterchanged,

within a bordure, engr. gu. bezantoc. (Another,
' the chev. erigr.)—Crest, a rain's head, erased,

ar. armed or.

Chester, [Amesbiiry, Gloucestershire,] gu. a lion,

passant, erm. betw. three hawks' leures ar.

Chester, ar. on a fesse gu. three cutlasses erect of

the first, hilts or. [Granted to Robert Chester,

of Lee, K^,ex,Fel>.Km.-]

Chester, [Sir William, [,ord Mayor of London,

. lo()0,] per pale, ar. and sa. a chev. engr. betw.

three ram.s' heads, erased, horiied or, all counter-

changed, within a bordure, engr, gu. bezantee.

CUE
Chester, erm. on a chief sa. a griffin, passant, ar.

—Crest, a grillni, ])assant, erm.

Chester, gu. a wolf's head, er;ised, ar. within an

die of cross crosslets or.

Chester, az. three garbs ar.

Ciii;STr.i; FIELD, az. a fesse, dancettee, or, in

chief three fleurs-de-lis of the second. (Ano-
ther, the fesse indented.) ^

Chesterfield, az. a fesse, indented, betw. tlirce

flenrs-de-lis or.

CliESTEltMAN, [Wiltshire and Oxfordshire,] or,

a griffin, rampant, with vings displayeil gu.

within a bordure sn. pellettei'.

CllLSTJCitroN, ar. a pile sa. and chev. counter-

changed.

Chest LET, per fesse ar. and az. a tower, betw.

four escallops counterchanged.

CiiESTLVER, gu. a lion, passant, or, on a chief

sa. a tower ar.

CiiESTON, [Mydcthall, Suffolk,] gu. three bars,

vavy, parted per ban-y m avy, or and erm. over

all a saltier gn.—Crest, a dexter gauntlet fcsse-

ways ppr. holding a sword, erect, ar. hilt or, ou

the blade, a man's head ppr. couped, issuing

dro])s of blood at the neck, with an escroll be-

hind tlie sword, with this motto, ilx merito.

Chesull, barry wavy of six,- ar. and gu. on a

bend sa. three escallops or.

CliESWORTii, [Suflolk,] per pale gu. and ar. a

pale engT. (anotlter, plane) or.

CliesivoTth, gu. a pile or.

Cheteeton, or Chetiltox, ar. on a chev. gu.

five bezants, wthiu a bordure, engr. of the se-

cond.

CuEiiiAM, [London,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

fleagms az.

Chetluim, [Cheshire,] sa. a griffin, segi'eant, wings

displayed or, a bordure gu. bezantee.

Chethnin, [Suffolk,] ar. a' chev. gu. betw. three

fleams sa. — Crest, a grillin, passant, reguar-

dant ar. with wings endorsed or, charged on the

shoulder with a crescent gu.

Chetum, [Clayton, Lancashire,] ar. a gi-iffin, se-

grcant, gu. within a bordure .sa. bezantee.

—

Crest, a demi grilKn gu. charged with a cross

potent ar.

Cni:T.MUEE, per chev. or and az. in chief three

mullets of the second, in base a garb of the

first.

CriETTEE, [Suffolk,] az. a hind, passant, ar.

Cliettle, or, three spiders az.

CliETTLETON, ar. on a chev. gu. five bezants, all

within a bordure, engr. of the second.

Cin;r\VOOD, [Bucks,] ipiarterly, ar. and gu. a

cross, formee, counterchajiged.—Crest, out ol

a ducal coronet or, a demi lion gy.





CHE
Chelicood, [Bucks,] ar. a cross, formcc, pn.

Chdwood, quarterly, ar. and tfu. four crosses,

forince, countcrclian^cd.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a denii lion, ranijiant, pu. cli;irgcd

on the shoulder with a crescent of the fir.st.

Chdwood, ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

CiiKTWYN, [Grendon, Staffordshire,] ar. on a

cross cngr. sa. five uiullcts of the field.

Cheticyn, ar. on a cross engr. sa. five mullets or.

Cltclv.yn, ar. two chcv. gu.

Chclicijii, az. a crescent, bctw. three mulk:ts or.

Cui'.TWVNO, [Ingentre, Staffordshire,] ux. a chev.

betw. three mullets or.— Crest, a goat's head,

erased, ar. attired or.

Chctv-ijnd, [Rugely, Staffordsliire.] The same.

C/ielwyndf, or CItehcyn, [Shropshire,] az. a chev.

betw. three mullets, pierced, or.

CllEUKUS, gn. a chev. betw. two goats in chief,

resppctaut, and one in base, salient, ar.

CiiKUJtiU SK, ar. a cross gu. betw. four eagles,

displayed, a/,.

Ciii:i'.SToy, ar. a bend az.

Cheuslo)i, or, a bend az.

CiiEVALL, [Herefordshire and Hertfordshire,]

az. three liorses" heads, couped, ar. bridled gu.

CiiEEVELEY, gu. a cock or.

Chevening, vert, an eagle, displayed ar. armed
&"•

Chever, or CiiENEij, gu. three bucks ar.

Ciii'.VERS, gu. a chev. betw. tv.'o goats, respec-

tant in chief, and one in base, salient, ar.

CiiEViiRCOT, sa. on a bend or, three bucks, trip-

l)ant, gu.

Cmeverell, [Wiltshire,] ar. three lions, passant,

in pale sa.

C'lieirrell, ar. on a saltier az. five v\atcr-bougets

of. the field.

C/uverell, or CJievcrall, ["Wilts, ] ar. three lions,

rampant, sa.

C/ieverfl/, ar. a chief az.

ClicvcreH, gu. a cross, betw. two lozenges in chief,

aud two goats' heads erased in base, or.

ChcvtrcU, ar. on a saltier az. five bezants.

Chcvcnjll, Chevcroi/ll, or Cheveroyk, ar. three

lions, passant, sa.

CiiEvi-RON, gu. two chcv. erm.
CiiEVERSiuN, or, on a bend gu. three water-

bougets ar.

Cheverston, ar. a bend gu.

C/teversloii, or, on a bend gu. three plates.

Cdeverton, ar. ou a mount in base vert, a
castle, triple towered, and portcullis sa.

y- lurerIon, gu. two chev. erm.
<^'!IE\V, [[.oiidon and Bedfordshire,] az. a Catha-

rine- wlieel or, betw. two grillins' heads, erased,
T.— Crest, a griflin, sejant, ar. guttee de sang.

CUE
beaked, legged, and winged sa. re])Osing his

dexter foot on a catharine-wheel gii. [Granted
\blh Sept. ]70:3.]

Chevdock, ar. a cross, enjp-. sa. -within a bordure

of the last.

CiiEVNDUiTT, ar. on a bend az. three cronels

reversed or.

Chct/ndule, gu. a lion, salient, reguardant, ar.

within an orle of acorns or.

Chevne, [Scotland,] gu. three cross crosslets

fitchee or.—Crest, a cross crosslct fitchec ....
CiiEYNEl.L. See Cheneel.
CiiE^ Ni;\\ , or C'ni'.NEW, ar. a chev. gu. charged

v.\{\i two chev. turned up erm. couchant dexter

and sinister or.

C/icijncw, or Clicyntcw, gu. a chev. ar. on a chief

az. three leopards' heads or.

Cni;YNEY, az. a fesse wavy, betw. three mart-

lets or.

Chri/ncy, [Tuddingtoii,] erm. on a bend az. three

martlets or.

Chcyncy, [Ivent, and Woodley, Berkshire,] erm.

on a bend sa. three martlets or.—Crest, a bull's

scalp or, the attire ar.

Chci/)iey, [I'uddiugton, Bedfordsliire.] The same

Cliryiiey, [Bedfordshire,] sa. six martlets, three,

two, and 0!ie, or, a canton of tb.e socoud.-

—

Crest, a bull's scalp sa. attire or.

C/icyiiey, ar. a bend, bctw. .six martlets sa,

Cheyney, [Buckinghamshire.] ar. a fesse gu. in

chief three martlets of the second.—Crest, a

betir's head, erased, gii. environed round the

neck twice with a chain, passing also through

the mouth, ar. at the end a ring, or.

Chci/nt-y, gu. three pales vair, on a chief or, three

m'artlets of the field

Clit'yni'y, [Cambridgeshire,] quarterly, ar. and sa.

a bend lozengy gu. (Another, five lozenges in

bend gu.)— Crest, a cap or, turned up az. on

eacli side a feather, erect, ppr.

Cheyney, or Chcnu. [Kent,] az. six lions, ram-

pant, ar. three and three, a canton erm.—Crest,

. a bull's scalp ar. attired or.

Cheyney, [JJedfordshire,] az. six lions, rampant, ar.

three and three.

Chcymy, gu. a fret or, a label of three points erm.

C/ieynei/, az. a fesse wavy, betw. three crescents

or.

Cheyney, [Somersetshire,] barry v\avy, az. aud ar.

three crescents or.

Cheyney, quarterly, sa. and ar. a bend lozengy or.

Cheyney, quarterly, ar. and sa. on a bend gu.

three lozenges or. (Another, ar.)

Cheyney, gu. four lozutiges in fesse, ar. charged

with as niiuiy ciuqucfoils sa.

[ B b ]
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Chfyiiei/, lozeng;y, nr. and az. a bend gii. frctty

or. (Anolhvr, or and az.)

Chcyney, [\Viltshire,] gu. a fesso lozengy ar. each

charged villi an escallop sa.

C/iei/nei/, quarterly, or and gn. a label of three

points az.

Cheyriey, or Chaun, ar. on a cliev. gu. t-tto cliev.

or.

Clicyncij, crm. on a bend gu. three martlets or.

Cliri/iicy, gu. a fret of eiglit or, a label erni.

Cheyney, chequy, or and az. a fesse gu. frctty ar.

C/icyney, or Clienei/, [Uuckinghiuusliire,] chequy
or and az. a bend gu. fietty erin.

Cheyney, [Berkshire,] az. a hound, passant, bctw.

tfiree crescents or.

Cheyney, [Drayton, Euckinghamshire,] chequy or

and az. a bend gu. frelty crm.

Cheyney, az. six lions, rampant, or, a canton enn.

Cheyney, or cle Caslincls, az. semee do estoiles,

two lions, passant, or.

Cheyney, az. a cross flowered or.

Cheyney, [Cornwall,] quarterly, ar. and gu. five

fusils in bend sa.

Cheyney, [Piucourt, Devon,] gu. fi\e fv.sils iu

fesse ar. on each an escallop shell sa. (ylnother,
[Devon,] four fusils.)

Cheyney, chequy or and az. a fcsse sa.

Cheyney, [Buckinghamshire,] ar. a fcsse betw.

tliree martlets gii.

Cheyney, chequy or and az. a fesse gu. fretty crm.

Cheyney, chequy or and az. on a fesse gu. three

lozenges ar.

Chenie, gu. a fesse erm, betv, . two chev. or.

Chaiey, ar. a fesse, betw. four martlets, tluce in

chief and one iu base gu.

Cheney, az. a cross Cory ar.

Cheney, [Shurland, in "the Isle of Shcpoy, Kent,]

az. six lions, rampant, ar. a canton erm.

ClIRYRE, or ClIRVRE. ScoChEERH.
Cheytor, or CiiETiTOR, [Butterlev, Durhtun,]

per bend daucettec, {another, indented,) ar.

and az. three cinquefoils countcrchauged.

—

Crest, a stag's head, erased, lozengy ar. and az.

the dexter born ar. the sinister az.

Chibnall, [Filmersham, Bedfordshire, North-

ampton, and Attwcod, Buckiiighaiu.shire,] az.

. two lions, passant, guardant, or, hetv/. two
flauiiches erm.— Crest, a dragon's liead, erased,

sa. ducally gorged and lined or. (Anuthcr
crest, a wolf's head.)

C/ncn, az. three lions, rampant, within a bordure

ar.

Chiche. az. tluce lions, rampant, or. (Anollier,

ar.)

ClUCnr.i.rY, or Chicih.KY, [Wimplcy, Cam-
bridgeshire,] or, a chev. betw. three cinquefoils
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gu.—Crest, a tiger, passiint, ar. holding in the

mouth a man's leg, couped at the thigh ppr. the

foot downwards.
Chicheky, [Cambridgeshire,] or, a chev. betw.

three trefoils, slipped, gu.

Chichclcy, or, three cinquefoils gu.

Chicheky, ar. a chev. betw. three goats' heads,

erased, az. attired or, charged with as many
lozenges of the third, on a chief sa. a lion, pas-

sant, guardant, erm.

Chichley, [Lord Mayor of Loudon, 141] and

1421,] or, a chev. eugr. betw. three cinquefoils

gu.

Chichley, [Northamptonshire,] or, a chev. betw.

tlu-ee cinquefoils gu.

Cmciii-.STER, [Devon, and Melbury-Osmoud,
Dorsetshire,] chequy, or and gu. a chief vair.

—

Crest, a stork, with wings endorsed ppr. holding

in the beak a snake vert.

Chichester, [Raleigh, Devonshire.] The same.
Chichester, [Devon,] ar. on a canton sa. a stand-

ing cup, covered, of the field.

Chichester, [Lord Mayor of London, l:3o9,] erm.

on a chev. sa. a covered cup ar.

Chichester, erm. on a canton sa. a covered cupm.
Cjiickies, az, three lions, rampant, within a

bordure ar.

Chidcroft, ar. three escallops gu.

CiiiDERLEGH, [Connvall and Devonshire,] or,

on a chev. az. bctv>". three cormorants' heads,

erased, sa. as many acorns, slipped, of the

field.

CiilDERSLEY, [Devon,] ar. on a chev. betw.

three birds' heads, erased, sa. as many acorjis or.

CiiiDiuCK. See with Chedioke.
Cjiidi.EY, or ChU'ELLY, [Devonshire,] erm.

three lious, rampant, gu.

Chiefly, g-u. a cock ar.—Crest, a lion's head,

erased, or.

ClUE.^LY, [Kersewell,] gu. a chev. voided, betw.

three cinquefoils or.—Crest, an eagle, displayed,

ppr.

CIneshj, ar. three roses, shp])ed, gu. stalked vert.

—Crest, a rose, as in the arms.

CiiiEBORNE, or CHiiiiiOURNE, [Essex,] per

pale, ar. and gu. on a chev. cngr. betw. tlnee

gauntlets, as many cinquefoils, all counter-

changed.—Crest, a hawk's head, erased, az. in

the beak a ring or, to m hich hangs a spur-rowel

(or estoiJe) of the last.

Child, quarterly; first and fourth, gu. a chev.

engr. erm. betw. three eagles, ar. for Child

;

second, quarterly, ])er fesse indented, enn. and

az. for Lacon; third, ar. a saltier sa. for Baldwin.

—Crest, iui eagle, with wings exj)auded, ar.

enveloped round the neck with a snake ppr.
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[Borne by WUlium Lacon C/iild, of Kinlet,

Shropslure, Esq. 1824.]

Clii/d, [Loudon, and Newton, Norlliaiiiptoiishire,]

vert, two bars eugr. ar. lietw. three leopards'

heads or.—Crest, a leo])ard's head or, Ijctw. two

hiurel hranclies |)pr.

CliiU, [Lungley-r.crry, Hertfordsliiic,] az. a

fessc, embattled, erm. betw. three eagles, close,

or.—Crest, an eagle, with wiugs expanded,

erm. holding in the beak, a trefoil, slipped,

\ert.

Child, [London,] gu. a chev. engr. erm. betw.

three eagles, close, ar. each gorged with a du-

cal coronet or.—Crest, on a rock ppr. an eagle,

rising, with wings endorsed, ar. gorged with a

dncal coronet or, holding in the beak an adder
ppr. \ Granted Jnmjcir</2S, 1700.]

Child, [S\'anstead, Esses,] gu. acliev. engr. erm.

betw. three eagles, close, ar. (Aiioihcr, or.)—
Crest, an eagle, with wings expanded, ar. en-

veloped ronnd the neck with a snake ppr.

Child, [Sir Francis, Lord ftlayor of Loudon,
IGilt).] The same.

Child, [Worcestershire.] The same.

Child, [Surat, East Indies,] vert, t^^o bars, engr.

betw. three leopards' heads, or.—Crest, a leo-

pard's head or, betw. two laurel branches ppr.

Child, gu. a chev. erm. betw. three eagles, perch-

ing, or.

Child, [Wanstead-Iloase, Essex,] gu. a chev.

erm. betw. three eagles, close, ar.

Child, erm. on a chief, indented, gii. three escal-

lops or.

Childboune, [London,] per pale, ar. and gu.

on a chev. engr. az. thiee ciuquefoils erm. betw.

as many gauntlets, counterchanged.

CiiiLDEKS, [Yorkshire,] ar. a cross pattee gu.

betw. four oval buckles, tongues erect, az.

—

Crest, a cubit arm, erect, habited in chain ar-

. mour, and holding iu the gauntlet ppr. a Inickle,

• erect, as in the arms. [Borne, quarlerli/, with

Wcdhank, ly John Waihanh C'hilders, Esq. of
Canlley, ntar Doncaster, 1824.] See Plate of

Arms.
CniLUROY, or, on a bend az. three maitlets of

the field.

CuiLMicK, [llagdon, Shropsliire,] vert, three

. . lions, rampant, guardant, or.—Crest, a lion,

sejant, guardant, or, supporting, with the dex-
ter paw, an escocheon vert.

Chilton, lozengy, or and az. an eagle, displayed,

erm. armed of the first.

Chilton, ar. a chev. vert.—Crest, a boar's head,

couped at the neck, or, in the mouth, two roses,

0"e ar. the other gu. leaved and stalked vert.

Chilton, [Wye, Kent, and Cadiz, Spain,] ar. a
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chev. gu. within a bordure, gobonated, or arid

az.—Crest, a griiliii, passant, sa. bezantee.

Chilton, az. on a chov. iU". three inulleL*, within a

bordure sa.

Chilton, az. on a chev. ar. three mullets, jiierccd.

sa. within a bordure of the second.

Cm I,WORTH, ar. a fesse, betw. three bucks'

heads, couped, sa.

Chihvorth, or Childtvorth, [Devon,] or, on a

chev. gu. three martlets ar.

Chiltcorth, ar. on a fesse sa. betw. three bucks'

heads, couped, gu. a rose of the field.

CiiiN, or CiiiXN, harry of six, vair and gu.

Chinkr, (^A^orcestershire,] ar. a chev. engr. gu.

CiiiNKRTON, [Cornwall.] The same as Cheni-r-
TON.

CiiiNSTON, or. Oil a bend gu. three water-bou-

CiUNNiatv, [I'iintfield, Ireland,] az. a cbev.

orm. betw. three lions, rampant, or.—Crest,

on a roundle or, an eagle, with wings expanded,

ppr. gorged with an eastern coronet of the lirsi.

CniNSTON, or, on a bend gu. three guttes ar.

CjiH'MAN, sa. two lions, passant, and counter-

])assant, betv/. two chev. ar.

Chipman, [Bristol,] ar. a bend, betw. six estoile.s

gu.— Crest, a leopard, sejant, ar. murally

crowned gu.

Ciiii'MANI)1:n, gu. a chev. vair, betw. three es-

callops ar.

Cair.MERUEN, or, a chev. sa. befw. three colum-

bines az.

CHiPNA.vr, [Herefordshire,] gu. a chev. betw.

three dolphins, embowed, ar.

Clili'PENDALK, [Leicestershire,] az. two lions'

gambs, issuing out of the base of the escocheon,

and forming a chev. ar. betw. the gambs, a

fleur-de-lis or.—Crest, a lion's gamb, erect, ar.

holding a fleur-de-lis or.

CiniM'KMi.'^M, or Chh'MAX, [Hertfordshire,]

gu. on a chev. betw. three dolpliins, erabov.ed,

ar. an ermine .s|)ot sa.'—Crest, a triton, or mer-

man, ppr. habited in ai-mour, helmet or, over

his shoulder a sash ai'. holding in liis dextei

hand a pennon, thereon the word Jesus.

Chippenham, [Herefordshire,] gu. on a chev.

betw. three dolphins, turned round, with their

tail ill their mouth ar. an ermine spot sa.

Chipenham, sa. two chev. ar. iu chief, as many
lions, combatnut, or.

Chipenham, or Chipnam, sa. betw. two chev. ar.

as many lions, passant, respecting each other,

the first sa. the other as the chevcrons.

Chitpek, gu. three escocheons or.

CiilPPlNDALL, az. sem6e of fleurs-de-lis, or, two

lions' gambs, erect, and erased, fesseways, ar.
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CniRciiiLi,. See CHUUciirLL.
Ciiiuihrom), or CHiiiiiKOM), gn. two swords
- hi saltier ar. hilts and ponifls or.

CllIRKliUlLL, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. depre>»;c(l

with a bend p,ii.

ClilSCOTT, [Iveiit,] per pale, ar. and az. a castle

f>
II.

CmsELDiNK, ar. a chev. botw. three crosses mo-
liue gu.— Orest, atalliot, couchant, ar. spotted

su. eared and collared gii. chained or, the end
terminating' in a bow-knot of the last.

Chisknhai.l, [Chisenhall, Lancashire,] ar. three

cross crosslets bottonee, within a bordure, cngi'.

gu.—Crest, a griflin, )Kissant, gu. beaked and
legged ar. collared and lined of the lirst, the

collar charged with three cross crosslets of the

second.

Chisenal, or (J/dsenhalf, [Lancashire,] ar. tliree

cross crosslets, bottonee, fitchee, within a bor-

dure, ongr. gu.—Crest, a griflin, segreant, gu.

Chisenal. The same, with the bordure plain.

C/iisncil/, ar. three crosses, bottonee, gu. within a

bordure of the last.

CniSiiAi.L, ar. ou a cross cngr. sa. live mullets of

the iield.

ChishuU, [Essex,] quarterly, ar. and gu. a cross

pattee, connterchanged.

Chisttll, quarterly, ar. and gu. a cross (lowered,

counterchanged.

Chissell, or Cliussell, ar. throe bars nebulee g\i.

on a bend sa. three mullets or.—Crest, three

chisels ar. handles or, two in saltier, the han-

dles in base, and one in pale, the handle in

chief.

C/iiswell, [Lnnduu,] ar. two bars nebulee gu.

over all, ou a bend engr. sa. a rose, betw, two

mullets or.—Crest, a dove, with wings dis-

played, ar. beaked and legged gu. standing on

a bezant, and holding in the beak a laurel branch

vert. [Granled April \o, 1714.]

C/u'.siue//, quarterly ; first and four(l!,ar. two bars ne-

bulee, over all, on a bend cngr. sa. arose betw.

two mullets or, lor C'/'i/iiw//,- second and third,

per pale, ar. and az. on the dexter side two
pallets sa. over all a bend or, for French.—
Crest, of Chistwell, ou a bezant, a dove, rising

ppr. in his beak an cilive branch verl. [GranleU
1o Mailman, of Dehbcn-Uall, lissex,

lo lake iltc nmne and arms of French Chisirell,

bij siqn mniiual, dated December iO, 1773.]

ChiiswoRi II, ar. a pale cngr. gu.

Chiswurtit, gu. a pale engr. or.

CiHTOKr, a/,, a bull, passanl, ar.

Ciin-TKRcuuiTi;, or CiiiTLCi'.oi t, ar. a bend
engr. gu.

Cjutting, quarteily, :u-. and az. ou a bend gu.
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three <]uatrefoils [^Borne by Henry
Chit tiny. Esc/. Chester, Temp. Car. /.]

CniTTiNGK, [Sudolk,] quarterly, ar. and az. on
a bend gu. betw. two talbots' heads, erased, ar.

three quatrefoils of the first.

Chiltlnyc, quarterly, ar. and az. on a bond gu.

three quatrefoils of the first.— Crest, a talbots

head, erased, ar.

GniTTOCK, az. ahull, pas.-^ant, ar.

Chittdki:, [Suffolk,] ar. a bull, passant, az.—
Crest, a denii stag |ipr. attired or.

Chittv, [Lord ]\huor of l^ondon, 1760,] gu. a

chev. erni. iu chief three talbots' heads, erased,

or.—Crest, a talbot's head, couped, or.

CiiivKRTON, [Lord Mayor of London, 1058.]
ar. on a mount iu base vert, a t0A\cr, triple

towered sa.

CllOARK, [Lincolnshire,] harry of twelve, ar.

and gu. three martlets sa.— Crest, ou the top of

a tower ar. port sa. a low of feathers or.

Choku, gu. three bars wavy, within a bordure ar.

Choke, [Aviugtou, Berkshire,] ar. three cinque-

foils, per pale, gu. and az.— Crest, a stork's

head, pi>r. beaked gn.

Choke, [Abingdou,] gu. three bars wavy ar.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet, or, adeniistork,

displayed, ar. beaked gu.

Choke, ar. three crescents gu.

Choke, ar. three cinquefoils, v ithin a bordure gu.

Choke, [Berkshire,] ar. three cinquefoils gu. each

charged with a hurt.

Chuke, barry wavy of six, sa. and or, (another,

ar.) within a bordure of the first.

CuOLMKLF.Y, [Loudon,] gn. a sword in fesse,

betw. a helmet, and three garbs or.

Cholmeley, [Che.shire,] gn. two helmets iu chief

ar. and a garb in base, or.

Cholmeley, [Whitby, Yorkshire.] The same arms.

Cholmley, [Ryple, Worcestershire,] gu. in chief

two helmets ar. in base a garb or, on a fleur-

de-lis of the last, a crescent for diflerence.

—

Crest, a helmet ar. [Granted lii^'i.']

Cholmley, or Cholmeley, [Yorkshire,] gu. a cliev.

ar. betw. three helmets of the second.

Cholmley, gu. a crescent erm. betw. a hehnet and

a garb in pale or.

Cholmondley, [Whitby, Yorkshire, and Sun-ey,]

gu. in chief two helmets ar. in base, a garb or.

—Crest, a derai griflin sa. beaked, winged,

and meiiibered or, holding betw. his claws a

helmet |)pr.

Cholmondley. [Vale-Iloyal, Cheshire.] The same,

v\ith due dili'erence.

Cholmondley, [Barnsby and lloksby, Yorkshire.]

gu. two helmets in chief, and a garb in base or, in

a crescent erm. a fleur-de-lis or, for diflerence.
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CiioLWiCH, per pale, or anrl ar. tlirce cliev. sa.

over all a iilt; of as manv lambcauxcs f;ii.

[Gra7i(i'(l to Willinm C/iotwirh, vf C/tolwicIi,

Devon, June (5, ]()T)7.]

Chohcicli, per ])alc, sa. and ar. three cIk'n . conn-

tercliaii,s;od.—Crest, a lion's gaml), erect and
erased, sa. supporting- an ancieiit carved shield or.

("iiuLWlLL, or CiiOL\lLE, [Devonshire,] ar.

on a bend az. three arro'.vs or, feathered and
headed of the first, their heads tov.ards the

chief.— Crest, a linnet ])pr. [G7-anledlGV3.]

Vholiiill, [Devon,] ar. on a bend sa. three arrows

or, pliinied and feathered, of the field. \('on-

firmed to Thomas C/iolicil/, of LoilesforJ, De-
vonshire, November '2H, 1G13.]

Chohcelt. The same arms.

C'hooki", az. on a chev. ar. bctw. three cinrpiefoils

erni. two lions, combatant, ppr.—Crest, an ibex's

liead, erased, ar. ducallv por!;cd and horned or.

CfioriN, fir. a chev. az. be1\v. three pheasants

(cocks) vert, beaded and legged gu.

Ciiorli;y, [Chorley, Lancashire, and Ix^ek,

Stafiordshire,] or. a cliev. gn. betw. three blue-

bottles, slipped, ppr.—Crest, on a chapeati gu.

ttinied up crm. a hawk's bead, erased, ar.

Choi'ley, [Cheshire and Lancashii'e,] sa. a stag,

lodged, ar.

Chorley, ar. three trees, erased, vert.

CiiORLTOx, or, three ])iles, and a canton erni.

CiiouGHTON, or, three swords, banvays, points

to the dexter, sa,

Chowe/hlon, [Kent,] or, three ssvords in fosse az.

CiiouTE, [Betbersden, Kent,] gu. three broad-

swords, barways, the middle with its point to

the dexter, the others to the sinister, ar. hilts

and poniels or, within an orle of ranllefs of the

third, on a canton, per fosse, ar. and vert, a lion

of England.
CiiowMK, [Fairland, Kent,] sa. three tbatcher's

hooks, in fesse, ar.— Crest, a gauntlet ar. hold-

ing a broad arrow sa. feathered of the first.

CiiowKEY, ar. two bars gu. betw. nine guttes az.

three, three, and three.

CiiowTiiTON, or, three swords, liar^ays, az.

hiked sa. ]Kinielled gii. (wo pouitingto flie sinis-

ter, and one to the dexter side of tiie esco-

clieon.

Ciiui?,i5i;Euor, [Tournay,] or, tliree pales gu.

CiiiMSTJE, ai'. a saltier betw. four mullets sa.

—

Crest, a branch of laurel ppr.

Christie, ar. a chev. betw. three wells sa. CA/m-
Ihfir, the wells gu.)—Crest, a phoenix's head,
ill flames of fire ppr.

Christie, [Scotland,] or, a saltier, cantoned, with
lour mullets sa.

(-Christie, [Scotland,] or, a saltier, invecked, can-
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toned with four mullets sa.—Crest, a holiv-

branch, withered, with leaves sprouting out
anew.

Christie, [Aberdeen.] or, a saltier, indented,
betw. four mullets sa.

Christie, or, a saltier, cngr. betw. four nii'il<-Ls

sa.—Crest, a holl\-Muni'i), leavetl and fruc(.-d

ppr.

CiUMSTMAS, [London,] gn. on a fesse, raguh,
ar. three martlets sa. a canton erm.— Crest, an
arm, embowed, pjjr. habited or, covered with
leaves vert, supporting a staff, couj)ed, and ra-

guly ar.

Chrislinns, [Essex,] gu. on a fesse or, betw. three
conies ar. a crescent az. betw. (wo iiuirllets sa.

Christmas, gu. on a fesse, betw. tliree conies ar.

as many mullets sa.

Christmas, or Crislmus, gn. on a fesse or, bctv

.

three hares ar. a crescent or, betw. two mart-
lets of the first.— Crest, an arm, cliarged with
two bars, one or, tli3 other gu. holding in the
hand jipr. a double branch of roses, llov.ered gu.
leaved vert.

Chuistonsox, [Devon,] az. a bend, indented,
or and erm. cottised counterchanged.

Christopher, [Loudon,] per chev. wavv, az.

and erminois, a chart of Chesteiiield's "inlet,

betw. two estoilcs in chief ar. and on a mount
in base vert, a beaver, passant, jjpr.— Crest, on
a wreath, two arms, embowed, vested az. the
hands ppr. supporting an anchor, erect, sa. cable
ar.

Chiustopher.=i, ar. a chev. betw. tliree pine-ap-
))les gu. leaved vert.

CliUBUE, [Dorset,] az. a cross or, botv,'. four
bezaids.— Crest, a demi lion, ay., holding a

bezant. •

CnUPEKiGii, [Ashton, Devonshire, and .Strode.

Dorsetshire,] erm. three lions, ramjiant, gu.

—

Crest, a savage man ppr. side faced, in his dex-
ter hand, a staff, clubbed, aiid sjjikcd or, witli f.

bugle-horn hung over his sinister shoulder, and
v.Teathed about the loins and foinjiles vert.

Chiidlcgh, ar, three lioi'.s, rair.i)ant, gu.

CnimMOUrn, or, a fcs;;-, betv,-. three marileis

Chi'X, vert, on a chief ar. three j>a"ies gu.

Chitn, vair, tiiree pales gu.

Chi. liDiiAii, [Slingfield, .Sussex,] chequy. ar.

and sa. on a bend gu. three lions' hea.ds, er.ised,

or.— Cr(>t,;!(iger, pass;;nt, ar. iufted and maat-d

or.

CfiuuciiE, [Essex,] ar. on .a fjse, engr. betw.

three gTcyhound.s' heads, tra.cd, s.i. ctillared

or, as many trefoils, slipjied, of the hist —
Crest, a demi greyhound sa. gorged wi'h a co!-
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lar or, chnvgod with tlirec lozenges gu. holiJing-

a trefoil or.

Chinche, [IjcUoh, Sliropsliirc, mid CLcKJiirc,] nr.

on a cliev. gu. betw. three gToyhounds' lieads,

erased, su. as many bezauts.—Crest, a grey-

hound's head, erased, erni. collared and winged
or.

Churche, [Ivirles-Colne, Essex,] gu. a fesse nr,

in chief three sinister gauntlets ppr.— Crest, an

arm, erect, in armour ppr. garnished or, hold-

ing a baton of the last.

Church, gu. a fesse or, in chief three gauntlets

ar.

CiiVi:c'l!KV, [Drccon,] ar. on a fesse gu. bet\r.

three greyhfunid.';' heads, era^^ed, sa. collared or,

as many trefoils —Crest, a greyhound's

head, erased and collared, as in the arms, in

his mouth a trefoil, slipped, gu.

Churchjll, sn. a lion, rampant, ar. on a canton

of the second, a cross g\\.—Crest, a lion,

couchnnt, guardaiit, ar. holding a banner of ihe

last, charged with a hand, erect, gu.

Churchill, or ChircJiill, [Chiirchill-Hcnhury, Dor-

setshire, and Somersetshire,] sa. a liosi, ram-

pant, ar. debruised with a bcndlet, gu.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a dcmi lion, rampant,

ar.

Churchill, [Devonshire and Dorsetshire.] The
same.

CHURCini.VN, 0;- CuiRCiiM.VN, [Shropshire,] ar.

two bars sa. in chief as many pales of the se-

cond.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi
lion, rampant, ar.

Churchman, [London,] barrj- of four, sa. and ar.

on a chief of the second, two jiales of the first.

—Crest, on a garb, lying fesseways, or, a cock,

ar. beaked, legged, and wattled, gu.

Churchman, sa. two bars, and as many pallets in

chief ar.

CiiURLTS, ar. on a bend sa. three cinquefoils or.

C'hitrlilSS, ar. on a bend sa. three cinquefoils,

pierced, or.

ChurIvTV, [Kent,] paly of six, or and az. a can-

ton erm.

Chute, [Vine, Hampskire,] gu. three swords,

extended, biirways, the points to the dexter

ar. hilts and pomels or.—Crest, a gauntlet ppr.

holding a broken sword ar. hilt and pomel or.

Chile, [Iliucksell-Place, Kent,] gu. scnu'e de

mullets or, three swords, barways, ppr. the mid-

- dlenio.st encountering the other two, a canton,

per fesse, ar. and vert, thereon a lion of Kng-
land.—Crest, a gauntlet ])pr. holding a broken

sword ar. hilt and pomel or.

Chiile, or Chowie, [Norfolk.] The same.

Chute, gu. three swords, liarways, ar. hilteJ or.
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betw. an orlc of inuUets of the last.—Crest, a

gauntlet ppr. holding a broken sword ar. hilt or.

CnUTZ, gu. three sv.ords in pale ppr.—Crest, ;>

cubit arm in armour, liolding in the gauntlet a

sword, broken oft' at the ))oint, all ppr.

CiiVMKRSTON, or, on a bend gu. three watcr-

bougots ar.

CiiYNKDON, ar. three escallo])s gu.

CfiYNT.R, ar. a chev. engr. gu.

CiiYNON", ar. achev. cmbatlled, lietw. tluee ra-

vens' heads sa.

CiiVNSTuN, or CfiVNERi .STON, or, on a bend

gu. three goats ar.

CiiYRFOLD, ar. abend az. betw. two cottises sa.

CiiYOUAL, ar. a cross crosslet, fitchee, -withiji a

bordure gu.

ClIYTTJiCROFT, ar. a bend, engr. gu.

Chyver, ar. a chev. engr. gu.

Chyus\on, or, a bend ar. guttee de I'eau.

ClCELLK, SeeCEClLL.
CiKDELEKS, per pale, indented, ar. and gu.

CiLMiN Trokd Dec, [Wales,] quarterly ; first

and fourth, ar. an eagle, displayed, with two

heads sa. ; second and third, aj-. three fire-

brands gu. tired ppr. over all on an inescoclieon

ar. a man's leg, couped at the thigh, sa.

CiOCHES, [NortliamptonshJre, 7th King John,]

ar. two bars gu.

CirRiANl, or, an eagle, displayed, sa. crowned

gu. withiii a bordure az. charged with three

fleurs-de-lis in chief or.—Crest, an eagle, dis-

played, as in the arms. [Borne hj ihe late

Philip Cipriaid, Esq. of liarlcy-Slrcet, Caven-

dish-Square, London, one of ihe CIdef Clerks

of His Jilajesti/'s Treasury, ivho die.d\^-2\).']

CiPRUS, barry of twelve, ar. and az. OAer all a

Hon, rampant, gu.

CiRCESTLR, [Warwickshire,] ar. a chev. az. «

label gu.

ClZELLKY, [Barking, Essex,] az. a chev. betw.

three stags, trippant, ar. as )nany fleurs-de-lis of

the fn-st.'

Clabrock, or Cleybrome, [Kent and Mid-

dlesex,] ar. a cross pattee gu.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a demi ostrich ar. v.ith wings

disjjlayed erm. holding in his mouth a horse-shoe

sa.

Clack, gu. an eagle, displayed, enii. within a

bordure engr. erminois.—Crest, a demi eaglo

or, wings erm. [Granted io Richard Clack,

of Hcrcfnrd, and Wullinqford, Berks, Nov. 13,

i7G8.] '\

Clagktt, [Kent and Loiec;:!,] erm. ou a fosse

sa. three pheous or.—Crest, an eagle's head,

erased, erm. ducallv crowned or, betw. two wings
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Cf-AMJ5EUL0W, Cjuarteily, f^u. aud or, ou tlie

dexter quarter four lozenges in cross ar.

Clambow, [Somersetshire,] paly of six, or and
az. on. a fesse gu. Ibrce nuillets of six points of

the first.

Vlainhow. The same, Avith plain mullets.

Clumhow. [Somersetshire,] |ja!_\ of six, ar. and
a/., ou a fesse gu. three mullets of the first.

Cl-AMOND, [Lansells, Cormvall,] ar. a chev.

betw. three fieiirs-de-lis pu.— Crest, a gridin,

segreant, or.

Clanb, or Ci.ANDi;, [Essex,] ar. oji a bend gu.

three escallops or.

Claniu, ar. ou a bend gu. three escallops or.

Clanranold, az. a buck's head, cabossed, or.

CU.APiiA^f, ar. ou a bead sa. three covered tups

of tiie field.

Claphcun, [London ai!d Northaniptonshire,] ar. on

a bend az. cotlised gu. six lieurs-de-lis or, two,

two, aud two.-—Crest, a lion, rampant, sa. col-

lared ar, holding' a sword of the last, hilt or.

Clapham, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three gimblets sa.

Claphaiii, ar. a chev. betw. nine g'imblets sa.

Claphum, [Yorkshire and Warwickshire,] ar. ou

a bend sa. six tleurs-de-lis or, two, two, and
V,\ o.

Clapham, [Yorkshire,] ar. ou a bend a.'., six flenrs-

de-lis or, tw o, tw o, and tw o.

Clapham, [Scoflaud,] ar. a liou, rampant, gu. on
his head a helmet az.—Crest, a dexter hand
holding- a helmet ppr.

Clapham, ar. on a bend sa. three cups, covered,

of the field, a trefoil, slipped, in the sinister

corner of the second.

Clake, [Earl of Gloucester,] or, three chev. gu.

Clare, or, a quarter gu.

Clare, az. a bend and chief indented or.

Clare, [Dabiton, Wojcestersliire,] or, three chev.

gu. -Nvitluu a bordurti sa.— Crest, a stag's head,

cabossed, ppr.

Clare, or, three chev. gu. within a hordure enj^r.

az.

Clare, [Shropshire,] or, three chev. crmiiies.—

Crest, a stag's liead, cabossed, ppr.

Clare, or Clarence, l±oitoiir of, per chev. gu. and
az. two lions, rampant, afTroutee, or.

Clare, [Leicestershire,] or, three chev. g^u. >sithiu

a bordure az. bezantee.
Clare, [Earl of Pembroke,] ar. on a chief az.

three crosses pattee, litchee, of the field.

Clare, [Earl of Pembroke,] or, tlaxe chev. gu. a

crescent az.

Clauki.l, [Yorkshire,] gu. six nuutlets ai'. three
two, and one.

Ci..\HKNAui.X, [Yorksliire,] sa. a sahier or, a
mullet in chief ar.

C L A
Clakendon, or, on a bend sa. three ostrich fc.i-

ther.s ar. passing- through as many scrolls of th"

field. (Another, the scrolls ar.)

Clarkux, [Croft, Yorkshire,] az. a chev. eiin.

betw. three aimulets ar. on a chief or, three

martlets gu.— Crest, a dialer ppr. the top of

the head gu.

Claugeis, [Middlesex,] barry of ten, ar. iu;d

az. on a canton sa. a rain's head, erased, of the

first, armed w i(h four horns or.-—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet ar. a ram's hea<l, as in the arms.

Clahke, gu. a bear, sejant, betw. three mullets

ar.— Crest, a bear, as in the anns, supporling

a battle-axe, erect, az. [Borne, qnar/erli/,

icilh Slatili'i/, hy William Stanleij Clarice, iV-q.

of Elm-Bank, LeatherhcuJ, .Surrey, 1&^,.']

Clarke, ar. three ravens sa.

Clarke, [Sandford,] az. two bars or, on a cliiei' of

the last, three escallops sa.

Clarke, [London,] sa. on a ))ale ar. the letter Y
gu.— Crest, on a ])late ar. the letter Y gu. over

ita scroll,Avilh this motto AlA 'THS STENHS.
Clarke, [London,] ar. on a bend engr. az. a cross

crosslet, fitchee, or.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-
]iant, or, iioldiuga cross crosslet, fitchee az.

Clarke, [Loudon,] per fesse, ar. and gu. a pale,

counterchangcd, tliree greyhounds' heads, erased,

of the second.

Clarke, [London and Somersetshire,] or, two

bars az. in chief three escallops gu.—Crest, un

arm, embowed, in armour ppr. holding in the

gauntlet an arrow or, headed and featiiered ar.

Clarke, [Ijondon and Gloucestershire, 158G,] or,

two bars az. in chief thi'ec escallops of the se-

cond,—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a de;ni

lion ppr.

Clarke, [Loudon,] or, on a bend engr. az. three

lozenges of the first.—Crest, a talbot's head, or,

gorged with a fesse engr. az. charged with thn e

lozenges or.

Clarke, [Lo!)don,] ar. on a bend gu. betw. three

ogresses, as many sw ans y\>v.

Clarke, [Kent,] sa. two pales, -wavy, erni.

Clarke, [Bridgar, Kent,] erm. three pales, va\y,

sa.—Crest, a lleur-de-lis per pale, ar. and sa.

Clarke, [Ford, Kent, and I'ss-vx,] or, on a bend

engr. az. a cinquefoil of the first.— Crest, a

greyhound's head, couped, or, charged on the

neck with a cinquefoil az.

Clarke, [Kent,] erm, on a fesso gu. three be-

zants.

Clarke, [Kent,] gu. ou a fesse engr. or, betw.

three cinquelbils crm. two swans' necks, erased,

sa. befiiccd gu. on their necks three guttes

cl'arges, fesscways.

Clarke, [Kent, Pat. 1G21,] barry of four, vort and
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>;u. tliree pl.-.tcs.— Crest, an imlcorn's head,

erased, ar. rrincd and armed or, gorged a\ ith a

collar, '^\i. cliLirgcd with three phites.

Clarke, [JJedlbrdshire,] per cliev. az. and ar. in

cl)ier tliree hm])ards' heads or, in base an eagle,

displayed, gii.—Crest, a goat salient, ar. attired

or, a;;'aiiist a pine tree ])pr,

Clarl.e, [Diinduii, Biickinj^hamsliire,] per ehfn-.

az. and ar. three eagles, displayed, counter-

changed, in chief a leujiard's iaee or.—Crest, a

goat, ar. attired or, salient, against a tree vert.

Clarke, [Berkshire,] ar. on a fessf-, betw. six

crosses Ibrniee sa. three pales ar.—Crest, across

formee or, betw. a pair of -wings, displayed, az.

Clarke, [Shrev.sbury,] az. three escallojis in pale

or, betw. two flaunches erm. on a chief ar. three

lions, rampant, guardant, az.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a demi bull erm. armed of the

iirst.

Clarke, [Kettlestone, Sufiblk,] ar. a che\. betw.

three griffins' heads, erased, sn. on a chief of

the last, three niasrles of the first.— Ciest, an

eiephaut's head qiiartcrlv, gn. and or. [Co/>-

firmed June 20, 1559.]
"

Clarke, [Oxfordshire,] ar. on a bend gu. betw.

three pellets, as many .swans ppr. rew ardcd with

a canton, sinister az. thereon a demi ram,

mounting, ar. armed or, betw. two fleurs-de-lis

of the last, over all a dexter baton, gu.—Crest,

a ram'.s liead, ar. attired or,

Clarke, [Westmoreland,^ Yorkshire, and jMiddlc-

sex,] or, on a bend, engr. az. an escallop shell

ar.—Crest, a demi gi-illin, v.ith wings endorsed

or, gorged with a collar, engi-. az.

Clarice, [Ireland,] ar. on a bend gu. betw. three

pellets, as many swans of the first for an aug-

mentation, in the sinister, on a canton, sinister

gu. a lion, passant, guardant, or, betw. two

flasks erm. [Granted April 25, lGu7, descended

from tin: Ciarkes of Warw'ickshire.']

Clarke, [Ireland,] erm. on a fesse, betw. three

griHins' head:;, erased, gu. as many bezants.

—

Crest, a sea-horse, vert. [Granted U)48.]

Clarke, [Suifolk,] gu. an inescocheou, betw. four

lions, ramjiant, ar.

Clarke. [Sallbrd, Warwickshire,] gu. three sMords

in pale ar.

Clarke, [Northamptonshire,] ar. on a bend g^u.

betw. three ogresses, as many swaiis ppr.

—

Crest, a lark, with wings expanded ppr. liolding

in iiis beak an ear of wheat or.

Clarke, [Somersall, Derbyshire,] ar. three escid-

lo])S or, betv.'. two (launches erm.—Crest, in a

gem ring- or, set n\ ith a diamond sa. a |)heon ar.

Cluric, barry of four, az. and or, on a chief of the

Bocond, throe escrdlops of the first.
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Clarke, [Middlesex,] gu. tliree bars vert, in chief

as many plates.

Clarke, ar. a chev. betw. three eagles' Iieads.

erased, sa. on a chief of the second, as many
mascles of the first.

Clarke, or, a cross raguly, betw. four trefoils,

slipped, vert.—Crest, a peacock's head, erased,

])pr. in his beak a trefoil, slipped, vert.

Clarke, cjuarlerly, ar. and vert, a cross counter-

changed.

Clarke, [York.shirc,] or, a bend engT. az.

Clarke, [Lincoln,] erm. on a fesse gu. three bezants

on a canton of the second, a stag's head, ca-

bossed, ar.—Crest, a sinister wing, or.

Clarke, erm. the field replenished with trefoils,

slipped, sa. a fesse gu.

Clarke, ['^"orkshire,] ar. on a bend engr. az. a cross

crosslet or.—Crest, a demi lion or, holding in his

dexter jiaw a cross crosslet fitchee az.

Clarke, [Somersetshire, per chev. or and gu. three

lions' heads, erased, couiiterchanged.

Clarke, [Somersetshire and Devon,] sa. three

plates.

Clarke, [Ipswich, Suffolk,] erm. on a Lend engr.

sa. three conger eels' heads, erased, ar. collared

with a bar gcmel gu.-—Crest, a conger cefs

head, erect and erased gu. collared with a bar

gemel or.

Clarke, [East-Eareholt, Sufiolk,] or, two chev. gu.

a canton of t'ae last, charged with an escallop or.

Clarke, [Hampshire,] ar. three escallops iu pale,

betw. two flaunches az. giittce d'or, on a chief

of the second, a bull's head couped of the third,

betw. two mai-tlets of the first.

Clarke, or, three escallojjs in pale, betw. two

flaunches az. gntfec d'or, oti a chief of the se-

cond, a bull's iiead, erased, betw. two pewitts,

(or doves,) or.—Crest, a demi dragon, .sans

wings, vert, issuing from flames of fire ppr.

collared gu.

Clarke, [ fjiibiin,] ar. on a bend, engr. gu. a be-

zant, betw. two swans p]jr.— Crest, a swan ppr.

reposing liis cTexter foot on an ogress. [Granted

January/ G, 1G88.]

Clarke, [Jpswicb, Sufiblk,] or, two bars az. over

all a nag's head, erased, ar. in chief three cscal-

lo])s gu.—Crest, a nag's head, erased, sa.

Clarke, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a chev. gu. betw.

three wolves' heads, (erased, az. as many roses ot

the field on a canton sa. a lion's head, erased, or.

Clarke, [llenfordshire,] -..r. a chev. betw. tluee"

lions, rampant, vert.— Crest, a lion, ram'nint.

vert, holding a pen ar. [Jleralds' Ojjtce, Here-

fordshire, C. 25.]

Clarke, [Ireland,] gu. a saltier, betw. four horse.s'

heads, couped or.
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Clarice, fWinwickshire,] or, on a fcsse az. tliree

ciiiqucfoils in chief a serpent snrgcnt in

j)ale ppr.—Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, in

armour ppr. garnished or, holding in the hand
also ppr. an arrow plieoned and (lighted

broken in the shaft, the feathers faliinsv.

[Borne hij Charles and Helen Clarice, the infunl

children of ilia lute Charles Clarke, Esq. of
Dover-sireel, St. Janics's.^

Clarice, nr. three ogresses.

Clarke, [Werke, Nortlunnberland,] ar. on a chev.

befv. (liree dragons' heads, erased, az. as many
roses or.

Clarice, or Clcrkes, sa. three tenter hooks ar.

Clarke, or, a fcsse erni. betw. three trefoils,

slipped, vert.— Crest, a denii lion, rampant, or.

Clarke, per fesse, ar. and az. on a fesse sa. betv,-.

three crosses pattee in chief, of the last, and a

heron in base of the first, three plates.—Crest,

on a Avrcath, a ducal coronet or, thereon a cross

pattee of the last, betw. two ]iha;nbv -svings, ex-

panded, sa. [Granted to Charles Clarice, of
Ockley, Surrey.']

Clarke, ar. on a bend gn. three swans ppr. betw.

as many pellets, a canton sinister az, charged
with a demi ram, mounting, ar. armed or, betw.

two fleurs-de-lis, in cliief of the last, on it a

baton, dexter, ar.

Clarke, az. three escallops in pale or, betw. two
flaunches erm. (for Clarke,) quartering az. a

chev. betw. three lozenges or, (for Hyde;) fust,

a phcon ppr. ; second, an eagle, with -wings ex-

panded, sa. beaked and membered or. [Borne
ly the late G. Hi/de Clark, Esq. of Hyde-Hall,
Cheshire, 1822.]

Clarke, erm. on a fesse, betw. three griffins' heads,

erased, gu. armed az. as many bezants.

Clarke, vert, a fesse gu. betw. three plates.

Gierke, quarterly, gu. and az. in the first quarter

a saltier, betw. four boars' heads or, on the se-

cond a chev. betw. three leopm-ds' heads ai\

first as fourth, second as third.

Gierke, erra. a fesse gu. betw. ten trefoils, slipped,

sa.

Gierke, gu. a saltier, betw. four boars' heads,

couped or.

Gierke, chcquy, ar. and az. two chev. gu. on a

canton or, an anchor sa.—Crest, out of a naval

coronet or, a moor's head ]5pr. [Granted May
25, 17(il.]

Clark KSONN, ar. on a bend, betw. two trefoils,

sa. three lozenges of the first.—Crest, a iiaiul

and arm, couped below the elbow, in coat of

mail ppr. holding in the hand erect a sword ar.

hilt and pomel sa. ou the blade, a pcnuon,
fiofuut, g-u.
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Clarkson, ar. a saltier vert, betw. two crescents,

gu. in chief and base, and as many cross cross-

lets fitchee sa. in the fianks.

Clarkcson, [Nottinghamshire,] vert, a stag, trip-

pant, or. (Another, ])jn-.)

Clarkson, [Kirtou, Notts,] ar. on a bend engr. sa.

three anindets or.

Clarxaxilx, [Crofi, Yorkshire,] or, a saltier sa.

Cla;ivis, [Clarvis, Yorksliirc,] sa. a saltier or.

Clarvis, [Yorkshire,] gu. a saltier or.

Clasuy, gu. a fesse, betw. three roses ar.

Glasliy, gu. a fesse, betw. three cinquefoils ar.

Clatwoktiiv, az. a chev. erm. betw. three

cha])let5 or.

CIjAUUj;, harry wavy of six, or and az.

Claaer, [Bucks,] sa. a bar geniel or, betw. three

towers, triple-towered ar.-—Crest, a lion's gamb,
couped and erect or, holding a key sa.

Glavcr, sa. a fesse or, betw. three tov.ers, triple

towered, ar.

Claier, quarterly, or and gu. abend, engr. sa.

Cla\ TURING, [Essex,] quarterly, or and gu. on a

bend sa. three mullets ar.

Clavcriiu/, [Axwell, Durham,] quarterly, or and
gu. a bend sa.—Crest, out of a ducid corouet

or, a lion's head az.

Clavcriiu/, [Essex.] The same arras.

Claverinrj, [Northumberland.] The same arms.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi lion,

rampant, sa.

Claveriny, quarterly, or and gu. a bend sa. a label

of five points ar.

Clacerini/, quarterly, or and gu. a beudlet az.

CLA^ESbI•:Y, [Somersetshire,] sa. a chev. per
pale, ar. and or, betw. three bulls' heads, ca-

bossed of the second, ai'nied of the third.

Cla\'I1.l, [Dorsetshire,] vair, a chief gu.

Cla\vi:s, [Loudon, 1570,] az. on a chev. cngr.

betw. three unicorns' heads, erased, or, as many
torteauxes.—Crest, a denii lion, rampimt, vert,

ducally crowned or, holding a battle-axe of the

last, headed ar.

Ci,AXTON, [Yorkshire, Durham, and Norfolk,]

gu. a chev. betw. three hedge-hogs ar.—Crest, a

hedge-hog, as in the arms.

Cla.vton, [Cheshire,] gu. a chev. engr. betw. three

harts, trippaut, ar. attired or.

j^'laxtun, gu. a chev. engr. betw. three bucks
or.

Gla.vlon, [.Suflblk,] gu. a fesse ar. betw. two hedge-

hogs of the second, one in l)ase, and one in the

dexter (piarter iu chief, the sinister quarter

ba):ry of ten, ar. and az, on a canton gu. thret

martlets ar.

Cla.vton, gu. a chev, cngr. betw. three bucks, trip-

pant, ar.
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Clay, ar. three wolves sa. two in chief com-

batjnt, and one in base passant.

Clay, [London,] per pale, vert and sa. a lion,

rampant, erm. betw. three escallops av.—Crest,

a lion's head, per pale vert and sa. charged with

an escallop ar.

Claye, or Cley, [Tells, Shropshire,] per fesse,

vert and sa. a lion, rani])ant, erm. betw. three

escallops ar.—Crest, as Ijcfore.

Claye, or Cley, [Derbyshire,] ar. a chev. enp-.

betw. three trefoils, sli)iped, sa.—Crest, two

wings ar. scmce of trefoils, slipped, sa.

Clavdon, [xVshdowne, Essex, and London,] ar.

a fesse danccttee, sa. betw. three escallops gii.

—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, az. vnlued on

the shoulder gn. nnirally crowned ar. holding in

the pa\\s a cross, flory, fitchee, of the second.

Clayijills, [Scotland,] per bend, sang:uine and

vert, two greyhonnds, coiuant, beudways, ar.

Clayi.e, ai". three martlets gu.

CLAYPor.L, erm. on a chief or, two bends az.

Cleypool, or ClaypooJe, or, a chev. az. betw.

three torteauxes, within a bordure, eiigr. vert.

Clepole, [Xorboroiigli, Northamptonshire,] or, a

chev. az. betw. three hurts.-—Crest, a fleur-de-

lis, eufiled with a ducal coronet or.

Clayton, [!Xlarden, Surrey,] ar. a cross sa. betw.

four pellets.—Crest, on a mural crown gu. a

lion's gamb, erect, ar. holding a pellet.

Clayton, [Sir Robert, Lord Mayor of London,
16S0.] The same arms.

Clayton, per pale, az. and vert, a lion, ramj^ant, or.

Clayton, ar. on a bend sa. three roses or.

Clayton, [Norfolk,] ar. a cross, engr. sa. betw.

four torteauxes.—Crest, a imiconi, couchant,

ar. maued, armed, and unguled or, under the

dexter foot a bezant.

Clayton, chequy, gu. and or, two chev. sa.

Clayton, gu. a fesse, indented, ar. betM . three

owls' heads, erased, of the second.

Clayton, [Staflordshire,] ar. on a bend az. three

annulets or, in chief a cross crosslet of the second.

Clayton, ar. a bend sa. betw. three mullets gu.

Clayton, or Clcyton, [Sheffield,] ar. a cross sa.

on a canton s^ii. a lleuv-de-lis of the first.

Clayton, [Enfield, Middlesex, and of Kettle-

well, Cheshire,] ar. a saltier, betw. four mart-

lets gu.

Cleyton, [Lancashire,] ar. a cross engr. sa. betw.

four torteauxes.

Clkarf., [Stokcsby, Norfolk,] ar. on a fosse az.

three martlets or.

Chare, or Clere, ar. a fesse az. in the dexter

])oint, a lion, passant, gu.

Chare, or Clere, ar. a fesse az. on a canton gu. a

lion, passant, of the first.

CLE
Clere, [Ormsby, Norfolk,] ar. on a fesse az. three

eagles, displayed, or.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a plume of ostrich's feathers ar.

(Another crest, the sun or, betw. two wings az.

on each a crescent of the first.)

Clere, or Cleere, gu. three pears or.

Clere, [Cornwall,] per pale, az. and or, a sun

counterchauged.

Clere, per pale az. and or, three suns counter-

clianged.

Clere, ar. a cross, betw. four estoiles gu.

Cleaver, or, a chev. erm. betw. three cords,

erased at each end, and tied in knots vert.

—Crest, an arm, erect, couped at the elbow,

vested ar. holding in the hand ppr. a chaplct of

thorns vert.

Cleaver, sa. two bars or, betw. three towers ar.

•—Crest, a lion's gamb, couped, or, gTasping a

key sa.

Clever, or Clevere, ar. a covered cup sa.

Clever, [Hertfordshire, 1GS4,] or, three bars az.

on a canton ar. a fesse sa. in chief three mas-
cles of the last.

Clebokke, [Kellerby, Yorkshire,] ar. three

chev. interlaced in base, .sa. a chief of the last.

Clebury, ar. a chev. betw. tliree stags sa.

Cleck, az. a wolf, saliant, ar.

Clederow, gu. on a bend or, three mullets az.

Clf'derow, az. on a bend, betw. three martlets or,

as many martlets of the field.

Clederow, [London,] a)-, on a chev. gu. betw.

three eagles, displayed, five annulets or.— Crest,

out of a tower ar. a demi lion sa.

Clederoir, sa. on a chev. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, with two necks ar. five annulets gu.

Clederow, az. (another, gu.) three covered cups or.

Clideroio, sa. on a chev. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, ar. five ainudets gu.

CUderowe, ar. three cups, covered, within a bor-

dure, engr. sa.

CUderowe, gu. on a bend ar. three mullets of the

first, a martlet or.

CUderowe, [Cheshire,] or, a saltier, engr. gu.

CUderowe, sa. three leopards' heads or, jessant de

lis ar.

Cleere, St, az. the sun in splendour ppr.

CleevaulX, or, a saltier gu.

Cleg, or Clecg. See Glegg.
Cleg AT, [Kent,] erm. on a fesse sa. three pheons

or.—Crest, an eagle's head, erm. ducally crowned
and beaked or, befsr. two vings sa.

Clklang, [Scotland,] az. a hare, salient, ar.

with a hunting horn vert, hanging about his

neck, garnished gu.—Crest, a falcon, standing

on a sinister-hand-giove ppr. Supporters, two
gTeyhounds. - '





CLE
Cleland, [Scotland.] Tlie same, -with the addition

of a cliiff ar. cliarg-od with a sword, fesseways,

az. liilt and poind or.

Cleland, [Ireland,] i;r. a hare, salient, ppr. roiuul

the neck a bu<^le-honi sa. stringed r:^u.

Clcahind, az. a Iiaro, courant, ppr. ronnd the neck
a bugle-horn vert.— Crest, a sinister gauntlet,

couped at the wrist, lying- fesseways, the fingers

towards the sinister, thereon a falcon, all ppr.

Clement, [Kent,] ar. two bends, wavy, sa. on

a chief gu. three leopards' faces or.

Clement, [Kent,] crin. three garbs gu. within a

bordnre sa. bezantee, a canton of the iirnis of

Longvill.

Ch'ineitt, ar. two bends, wavy, sa. betw. as many
leopards' faces gu. within a bordure of the third.

Clemenf, paly of six, ar. and az. a fesse gu.

Clement, gu. three garbs ar.

Clement, or Clements, [Ireland,] ar. two bends,

vravy, sa. on a chief gu. three bezants.—Crest,

aliawkppr.
Clei/unt, [Norfolk,] gu. three garbs ar. v.ithin a

bordure sa. bezantee.—Crest, a lion, passant,

ar. guttee de sang.

Clemenf, ar. two bends, wavy, sa. on a chief gu.

three leopards' faces or, all wifhiii a bordure,

gobony, ar. and az.

Clemham, [Suftolk.] The same as Glenham.
CLEMsm, [Leicestershire^] ar. a lion, rampant,

purp. crov.ned or.

Clench, az. a bend, vair, double cottised or.

Clenc/i, gu. a bend, nebulee, ar. cottised or.

Clench, [JIarksted, Suffolk,] gu. six annulets or,

conjoined in pairs, two pair in chief, and one
pair in base, a chief of the second. (Another,
without the chief.)— Crest, out of a Saxon crown
or, (on the verge of the crown this motto, Tien
le Droit,) an arm erect, couped at the elbow,

vested gu. cuff ar. liolding in the hand jipr. a

club vert, spiked or.

Clench, or Chjnclt, [Bridgcnorth, Slu'opshire, and
Ireland,] gu. a saltier or, an annulet iu chief of

the last.

Clench, gu. a bend, indented, point in point, ar.

and sa. cottised or.

Clenjjon, sa. a fesse, indented, betw. three bu-
gle-horns or.

Clendon, or, a lion, rampant, sa. crowned gu.

Clendon, or, a lion, rampant, az. crowned of the first.

Clendon, ar. three escallops gu.

Clendon, sa. a fesse daucettee, betw. three bugle-

horns or.

Clent, [Y\'orcestershire,] ar. a fesse, wa\y,
betw. three lions' gambs, erased, and bendwavs,
sa.— Crest, two lions' gambs, erect, sa. holding
a chaplet vert, flowered or.

CLE
Clepole. See Claypoll.
('lepsby, gu. a fesse, bctv,-. three lozenges ar.

Cleue. See C lea re.
Cleiike. See Clarke.
Clermont, gu. the field rejdcnished with tre-

foils, two dol|)hins, endorsed, ar.

Clermont. The same, adding a label of five points

az.

Clermont, gu. two pikes, haurient, in pale, betw.
nine trefoils, slijjped, or.

Clenedon, sa. a fesse, daucettec, betw. three

bugle. horns or.

Clenedon, ar. three escallops gu.

Clenedon, [Wiltshire,] ar. three escallops gu. within

a bordure engr. sa.

Clenedon, [Somersetshire,] enn. three escallops

gu.

Cleneiiond, per chev. engr. sa. and crm.

Clener, ar. three cups, covered, sa.

Cleroave, gu. a saltier engr. or.

Clervaux, [12G7,] or, a saltier sa.

CLESli-i', [Yorkshire,] gu. a fesse ar.^in chief two
• plates.

Cleshrj, [Yorkshire,] gu. two bends ar. a canton crrn.

Chsby, [Yorkshire,] ar. tlu'ee bends gu. a canton
enn.

Clcshy, gu. a fesse, betw. three fusils, (another,
lozenges,) ar.

Cleshij, [Clesby, Yorkshire,] ar. three bends engr.

gu. a canton crm.

Cleve, ar. an escarbimcle sa.

Cleve, or Cliie, [Huxley, Cheshire,] ar. on a

fesse, betw. three wolves' heads, erased, .sa.

three mullets or.—Crest, a gTiflin, passant, with

^\ ings endorsed, ducally gorged or.

Cleve, or Clive, [Walford, Shropshire.] The
same arms.— Crest, a wolf's head, erased, per

pale, dancetfee, ar. and sa.

Clere, or Clive, [London, and Colney-Hatch, ]\Iid-

dlesex.] The same as Cleve, of Huxley,
Cheshire.

Cleve, ar. an escarbuncle of eight rays or, over

all an escocheon sa.

Clive, ar. on a fesse sa. three mullets or.—Crest,

a griflin, passant, ar.

Cl've, [W'ilford, Shropshire,] ar. cm a fesse, betw.

three wolves' heads, erased, sa. as many mullets

of the field.—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, per

pale, dancettee ar. and sa.

C'le\ Ei>EN, or, a lion, rampant, gu. crowned az.

CIcvedon, or, a lion, rampant, crowned, sa.

Clevedon, [lilssex,] or, a lion, rampant, az. crowned

Cleveiionh, or Clenehond, per chev. engr.

sa. and erm.

Clevelvnd, per chev. sa. and erm. a chev. engr.
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counterchangccl.— Crest, a demi old man ppr.

habited az. luniiig- on a cap i^u. tnrDcd up with a

hair front, holding- in his dexter liand a spear,

headed ar. on the toji of wbicli is tlxed a line

ppr. wln'ch passes behind him, and is coiled vp
in his sinister hand.

Chvland, [Taplcy, Devon,] az. a hare, salient,

or, collared gn. to the collar a bu£^le-horn, pen-

dent, sa.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vested a:<.

cufl' ar. holdina: in the hand ppr. a dagger of tlie

second, hilt and poniel or.

Clevkley, ar. two chev. sa. each charged with

five horse-nails or.

Clever, or Ci-EVETtE. Sec Cleaver.
Clew, or Cleave, ar. a chcv. gii. betw. three

uaiis sa.

Ceev, or Clav, [Cryche, Derbyshire,] ar. a

chev. engr. betw. three trefoils sa.-—Crest, two
vvings expanded ar. charged witli trefoils, slipped,

sa.

Cleybrooke. The same as Ceabrock.
Cleyton. See Clayton.
Cliisurne, [Wcsfmoreland,] ar. three chev. in-

terlaced in biise sa. a chief of (be last. [Borne
hy Edward Clihiirne, of Clihurne, Westmore-
land, Esq."]

Cliffe, [Shropshire,] ar. on a fesse betw. three

griffins' heads, erased, sa. as numv mullets of

the field.

Cliffe, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three })opin-

jays vert, meinbered, gu.

C'/i^e, [Devon and Essex,] ar, three po]iinjays vert.

Clifford, gu. a chev. betw. three talbots' heads,

erased, or.—Crest, a talbot's head, erased, gu,

eared or.

Clifford, [Chndleigh, Devon,] cliequy, or and az.

a fesse gu.— Crest, out of a dacal coronet or, a

wi\ern, rising, gu.

Clifford, [Cumberland.] The same arms.

Clifford, [Frani])ton, Gloucestershire,] clieqiiy,

or and az. on a bend gu. three lioncels, rampant,
of the first.

Clifford, [Urceon.] The same arms.

Clifford, [Kent,] cliequy, or and az. a fesse wavy
gn. within a bordure of the last.

Clifford, checjny, or and az. a fesse sa.

Clifford, [Kent,] cliequy, or and ai. a fesse and
bend gu.

Clifford, [Kent,] cliequy, or and az. a fesse gu.

within a bordure engr. of the third, bezantee.

Clifford, cbe(piy, or and az. on a fesse ar. three

beiullcts gu.

Clifford, cliequy, or and az. on a fesse gu. three

leopards' faces of the first.

Clifford, [Herefordshire,] cheq<iy, or and az. on
a fesse gu. three cinquefoils ar.
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Clifford, choqny, or and az. on a chief gu. thred

leopards' faces ar.

Clifford, [Somersetshire,] cliequy, or and az. a

bend gu.

Clifford, [Devon.] The same.

Clifford. The same, adding on the bend three

leopards' faces or.

Clifford, or, three eagles, displayed, gu. mem-
bered az.

Clifford, barry of six, ar. and sa.

Clifford, ar. three eagles, disjdayed, gu. mem-
liered, az.

Clifford, az. three chain-shot or.

Clifford, chequy, or and az. a bendlet gu.

Clifford, chequy, or and az. on a bend gu. three

lions, passant, of the first.

Clifford, [Frampton,] chequy, or and az. on a

bend gu. three lions, rampant, of the first.

Clifford, [Kent,] chequy, or and az. a (esse,

within a bordme, gu.

Clifford, chequy, or aiid az. on a bend gu. three

ieo])ards' heads ar.

Clifton, [Kent,] sa. on a bend ar. three mullets gu.

Clifton, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three roses ga.

Clifton, [Barrington, Somersetshire,] sa. a lion,

rampant, betw. eight cinquefoils, and a trefoil in

chief, sli])ped, ar.

Clifton, [Laiton, Bromswold,] sa. a lion, rampant,

betw. five cinquefoils ar.

Clifton, gu. pellettee, a lion, rampant, ar.

Clifton, ar. a lion, rampant, az. bruised with a

bendlet or.

Clifton, [Clifton, Nottinghamsliire,] sa. a lion,

rampant, langued and armed gu. Avithiu an orle

of cinquefoils ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a demi peacock, per pale ar. and sa. with

wings expanded counterchanged.

Clifton, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. langued and armed
gu. within a bordure of the second, cluu-ged

with eight trefoils slipped of the field.

Clifton, [Norfolk,] chequy, or and gu. on a bend
enn. a cross crosslet of the second.

Clifton, ar. a lion, rampant, az. armed gu.

Clifton, [Yorkshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa. armed
gu. within an orle of eight cinquefoils of the

second.

Clifton, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. crowned or.

Clifton, [Lancashire and Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend
sa. three mullets of the first.—Crest, an arm,

embowed, in armour jipr. garnished or, holding

in the gauntlet a sword ar. hilt or.

Clifton, [Cheshire,] az. on a bend ar. three mul-

lets pierced gu.

Clifton, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three cinquefoils gii.

Clifton. Tiie same, within a bordure, gobonated,

or and az. , ;
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Cl'flon, [Norfolk,] chequy, ov and az. a bend crm.

Cliflon, [Bokenham, Norfolk,] cb«quy, or and
f^ii. a bend erm.

Cliflon, [Fakculinm, Norfolk,] chequy, ov and gu.

on a bend enn. a fleur-de-lis sa. for difference.

Clifton, [Toftrey, Norfolk,] cli(iquy, or and gii.

on a bend enn. a nndlet su. for difference.

Cliflon, gu. five bendlets ar.

C/flun, []!x)i)don,] sa. on a bend ar. three mullets

gu. in the sinister chief, a fleur-de-lis or. [He-

ralds Office, Herts and Middlesex, C. 28.]

(7/(yVo?2,[lIodstock,] ar. a lion, salient, tail forkedsa.

Cliflon, ar. seniee de cinquefoils, a lion, rampant, sa.

Cliflon, sa. semee de cinquefoils, a lion, rampant, ar.

Ci.iNDAN, or, on a bend sa. three crescents of

the field.

Clindan, or Ciindon, or, a lion, rampant, sa.

crowned gu.

Cmngs, sa. sis lions, ranqiant, ar. three, two,

iuid one.

Clinton', [Scotland,] ar. six cross crosslets

fitchee sa. on a chief az. two mullets or, pierced

gu.-—Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. a plume
of five ostrich's feathers ar. banded with a line az.

Clinton, [Warwickshire,] paly of six, or and uz. a

fesse erm. and canton of the first.

Clinton, [Warwicksliiie,] ar. on a chief az. two
mullets or, pierced gu.

Clinlon, sa. ou a bend ar. three mullets pierced gu.

Clinton, ar. on a cliief az. two mullets of six

points or, pierced of the first.

Clinton, [Warwickshire,] ar. on a chief az. two
fleurs-de-lis or.

Clinton, [Sir Henry, installed Knight of the Bath
on the 19th iNlay, 1779,] irr. six cross crosslets

fitchee sa. three, two, and one, on a chief az.

two mullets or, pierced gu. a crescent for differ-

ence.—Crest, in a ducal coronet gu. a plume of

five ostrich's feathers ar. thereon a string cbc-

veronways az. Supporters, two greyhounds ar.

each collared and lined gu. on each collar three

crescents or.

Clinton, ar. six cross crosslets fitchee sa. on a
chief az. two mullets pierced or.—Crest, out of

a ducal coronet gu. five ostiich's feathers ar.

banded by a riband az. [Home hi/ Henry
Fi/n}ies Clinton, Esq. Jj P. of ll'ehvin, Hert-
fordshire, lS:2-i.]

Vlinlon, [Willshire,] ar. a chief az.

Clinton, ar. sLx cross crosslets, fitchee, sa. on a
chief az. two mullets ])ierced or.

Clinton, paly of six, or and az. a chief erm.
Clinton, [Chamberlain a)id Treasurer to liing

ilenry II.] chequy, or and az. a chief erm.
C'lijiton, ar. on a chief az. two nndlets or.

*-'linlun, ar. six cross crosslets, fitchee, gu. on a
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chief az. two mullets of six points pierced of the

first.

Clisald, bany nebuU'c of six, ar. and gu. on a

bend sa. three escallops or.

Clisdon, or, a lion, rampant, sa. armed and
crowned gu.

Clisdon, ar. three eagles, displayed, gii.

Ci.issoLAi^, or, a pale gu. betw. two lions, ram-

pant, sa.

Cl-l.'^iSnN, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. crowned or.

CLiTH]i)io\\
,
[London,] ar. on a chev. gu. betw.

three eagles displaved sa. five aimulets or.

Clitherow, [Boston-House, near Brentford, Mid-
dlesex,] ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three eagles,

displayed, sa. five annulets or. [Descended

from Sir Christopher Clitherow, Lord Maijor

of Jjondon, 103-5.]

Clitheroir, ar. on a chev. gii. betw. three eagles,

displayed, with wings inverted sa. five annulets

or, a crescent for difference.—Crest, out of a

tower ar. a demi lion, rampant, issuing sa.

charged on the shoidder with a crescent for dif-

ference. [Certified at the Coller/e ofArms, Lon-
don, May X"/!^, to Christopher Clitherow, Esrj.']

Clithero, [Salisbury,] sa. a saltier, or, a mullet for

difference.

ClJTON, gu. six crowns flory or.

Cliton, gu. a fesse indented, point in point, sa.

and ar. betw. three ov.ls' heads erased of the ihird.

Clivk. See Clevj;.
Clijve, or Ctlve, [Stick, Shropshire,] ar. on a fesse

sa. three mullets or.—Crest, on a mount vert, a

giiflin, with wings endorsed ar. ducally collared gu.

Ci.oiiKilV, [Bradstoni, Devon,] ar. a chev. betw.

three bats, displayed, sa.—Crest, a goaf's head,

erased, sa. "attired or.

Chov.SUAhh, gu. nine estoiles, three, three, and

three, or, betv,'. two bars wavy gemclles of the

second.

Clow'hejiow):, sa. three leopards' faces or, jes-

sant-de-lis ar.

Cloke, [Kent,] per pale az. and gu. three grif-

' fins' heads, erased, or.

Ci.oi'TOX, [Cioptou, Suffolk, 1.5S6,] sa. a bend
erm. bt^tw. two cottises dancettee or.—Crest, a

wolf's head, per pale, or and az.

Clop ton, sa. a bend ar. betw . two cottises dancet-

tee or.

Clopton, gu. a bend or, betw. six pears erect of

the second, leaved vert.

Clopton, [Bedfordshire and Herefordshire,] gu. a

fess(! enn. betw. six muscles or.

Clopton, [Sir liobert. Lord Mnvor of London.
14-1 L.] 'J'he .same,

Clopton, [Somersetshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

eagles, displayed, az.
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Chpfoi), or, a clicv. az.

C/oplon, [\Yaiwick-ihirc,] ])iily of six, (another,

four,) or and az. a lion, ram}niiit, coiiiitercl)aiip,cd.

Cloplon, [Sir Iliit,^li, I^rd Mayor of Loudon,

1491.] Tlie same arms.

Cloplon, or Cht/vti, ar. U^o bars gu. frotty or.

Clopton, az. a bend ar. cotlJsed, indented or.

Clapton, [Suffolk,] sa. a. bend erni. coKised or.

Cloptov, [Wai-wicksliire,] per pale, or and ga. a -

cross, pattee, countercl.aiiged.

Close, vert, a cbev. ar. betAv. three garbs or.

—

Crest, a garb, as in the arms.

Clotworthy, [Clot\sort!iy, Devon,] az. a cbev.

crm. betw. three chajjlets or.—Crest, a stag's

head, erased sa. attired and charged on the neck

with two mvdlets in pale ar. pierced through the

neck with an arrow or, feather and liead of the

second vulued gii.

Clougii, [Thorp-Stapklou, Yorkshire,] sa. a

fosse humeftee erm. betw. three leoj^ards' lieads

ar.— Crest, a demi lion, ramjiant, erm. liolding

a battle-axe handle sa. headed ar.

Clougli, [j\Iinsterly, Yorkshire,] gu. three pine-

apples ar. a martlet for diffetence.

Clove, [^Viltshire,] or, a camel, passant, betw.

three cloves sa.—Crest, acamel'shead.couped, or.

Clovell, ai-. two chev. sa. on each five unils or.

Clovyle, or Cloxvyle, [West Ilaiifield,

Essex,] ar. two (another, three) chev. sa. each

charged with five nails or.—Crest, an ostrich ar.

in the mouth a scroll, with this motto. All is in

God. (Another crest, a demi ostrich ar. with

wings expanded, in the beak a nail or.)

Clowes, [London,] az. on a chev. ar. betw.

three unicorns' heads, erased, or^ as many cre-

scents gu.

Clowes, [London, ^yarwickshire, and Stafford-

shire,] az. on a chev. betw. three unicorns'

heads erased or, as many crescents gu.—Crest,

a demi lion, vert, ducally crowned or, holding a

battle-axe of the last, headed ar. [Confirmed

Oct. 28th, 1576.]

Clowfield, ar. two bars sa. in cliief tliree esco-

chcons of the second.

Clued, or Clud, [Shropshire and Notting-

hamshire,] ar. a bend, betw. four cottisos sa.

Clued, [Orleton, Shropshire,] erm. a fret sa.

—

Crest, an eagle, with wings exj)aiidcd ppr. j)rey-

ing- on a coney ar.

Clun, or CloL'N, ar. a chief az.

Clun, az. a chief ar. , . .,

Chin, ])er fesse, az. and ar.

Clunie, ar. three men's hearts ppr.

Clutterbucr, [Lii)])iuf, Gloucestershire,] az. a

lion, rampant, ar. in chief three escallops of the

second.

C O A
Clutterbiick, az. a lion, rampant, ar. in chief three

escallops or.—Crest, a stag, sejant, betw. two

laurel-branches ppr.

Clullcrhuck, ar. a lion, rampant, ^. in chief

three escallops sa.—Crest, the same. \_Borne

III Clulterhuch, Escj. of Staimore,

Middlesex, 1824.]

Clntteyhuck, az. a lion, rampant, ar. in chief

three escallop shells of the last.— Crest, a buck

sejant gu. betw. tv.o laurel branches vert.

[Borne by Tlmmas Chitterhtick, Esq. of Har-

nish-IIouse, TfW^, 1824.]

Clutton, [Cheshire,] ar. a chev. ermines cot-

tised sa. betw. three annulets g;u.—Crest, a

cock or.

Clybery, sa. a fesse dancettee, in chief two

fleurs-de-lis ar. (Another, three.)

CLYLlE)iO^YE, gu. on a bend az. three martlets or.

Chjdcrowc, or, a saltier, engr. gu.

Cli/dcroKC, ar. three covered cups sa. within a

bordure engr. of the second.

Cli/dcrowe, or CUiherow, sa. a leopard's head or,

jessaut-de-lis ar.

ClyderoycEj or, on a bend az. three martlets

of the field.

CLY'^A^f, ar.' a fesse gu. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, sa.

CL"iNBOW, per jiale, or and az. a fesse gu.

Clynde, or, a hon, rampant, sa. armed gu.

Clyndon, or, on a bend sa. three crescents ar.

CLYNDUK.E, az. a chev. ar. and label of three

points gu.

Clyneuon, or Clifton, [Northamptonshire,]

ar. three escallops gu.

Clynke, ban-y of eight, gu. and ar.

Clynke, or Bhjke, harry of twelve, gu. and az. a

cock or, crested and jclloped of the first.

Clyplesby, or ClyI-SBY, [Norfolk,] quarterly.

ar. and sa. on a bend gii. three mullets of the

fa-st.— Crest, a bull, passant, sa. pellettee.

Cli/pshij, or Chjpslcy, [Norfolk,] quarterly, ar.

and sa. on a bend gu. tluee mullets pierced or.

Clyssell, erm. on a cliief gu. a lion, passant, or.

Coach, [London,] or, a snake curling and erect

on his tail, in pale sa.—Crest, a stag, sejant,

gu. attired or, betw. two laurel branches vert.

[Granted to Sir Thomas Coach, of London,

2d Feb. 1006.]

COAKLEY, erm. on a chief sa. a lion's head.

erased, betw. two eagles, displaced, or.—Cre<l,

a lion, passant, or, in the dexter paw, an eagle s

leg, erased, gu.

CoARE, [originiillv of France,] gu. a chev. beiv..

two roses in chief ar. barbed vert, seeded or,

and a fleur-de-lis in base of the second.
^

Coats, or Cotj:s, [Yorkshire and Shropshire,]





COB
quarterly; first and fourth, emi. second and tliird,

paly of six, ar. and sa.—Crest, a rock ))pr.

combed, wattled, and leg:ged or.

Coiiii, [Adderbury, Oxfordshire, and Siiidrinn-

hain, Norfolk,] sa. a cbev. betsv. three dolphins,

embowed, naiant, ar. a cliief or.—Crest, an ele-

phant, or.

Cvhh, [Bedfordshire,] gu. a chev. wavy, betw.

three fishes, naiant, ar. on a chief of tlie hist,

two shovellers sa. beaked and legged or.

Cohh, [Oxfordshire,] per chev. gu. and sa. in chief

two shovellers, and in base a fish, naiant, ar.

—

Crest, an elcjihant, passant, or.

Cohh, jier chev. gu. and sa.

Cuhb, [Aldington, Kent,] ar. a chev. betw. three

moor-cocks gii.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a demi leopard, rampant, ppr.

Colb, [Peterbridge, Norfolk,] per chev. gu. and
sa. tv.o swans in chief, and in base a fish, or.

—

Crest, a swan's head or, liolding in the beak a

fish ar.

Cohh, or Cohbis, [Norfolk,] per chev. gu. and sa.

in chief two teals, in base a fish or.

CoiiBiiS, [Bury, Suffolk,] ar. a chev. betw. three

cocks gu.

CoBBETT, [Edmonton, Jliddlesex,] ar. a chev.

liumcttee, gu. betw. three birds sa. in their

beaks a s])rig of laurel, vert.—Crest, a bird

rising or, pellettee, in the beak a laurel sprig,

vert.

CoBBiLLF., per pale indented or and ar. a chev.

g^•.

CohhijU, or Cohliall, [IJevon,] ar. tliree fleurs-de-

lis gu.

CoBiiAvt, gu. on a chev. or, three lions, rampant,
sa.-—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, or. [Borne
by William Cobhain, Esq. vf Ware, Herts,
1S24.] See Plate of Arms.

Cob/iam, or De Cobham, [Kent,] gu. on a chev.

or, tliree lions, rampant, sa.— Crest, an old

man's head, side-faced, couped at the shoulders

ppr. with a cap gu. turned up frctty, ar. and sa.

buttoned on tiie top or.

Cobham, gu. a chev. betw. three lions, rampant, or.

Cobha/ii, [Sterborough, and of Cobham, Kent,
Temp. Edward 111.] gu. on a cliev. or, three

estoiles sa.

Cob!iaiii, gu. on a chev. ar. a lion, ramjiant, sa.

crowned or.

Cobham, [Kent,] gu. on a chev. or, three estoiles

vert.

Cobham, gu. on a chev. az. three mullets or,

witliin a bordure of the second.
Cobham, gu. on a chev. or, three mullets az.

Cobham, [Kent,] gu. a cross, betw. twelve tleurs-

de-lis or.

COG
Cobham, gn. a cross ar. betw. twelve (anotlttr,

twenty) cross crosslcts or.

Cobham, [Kent,] gu. on a chev. or, three tleurs-

de-lis az.

Cobham, erm. tiuee crescents gu. each charged
with a bezant.

Cobhirm, gu. on a clicv. ar. three crescents of the

field.

Cobham, gu. on a che\'. or, three cinrjuefoi!'. of
the field.

Cobham, erm. three cinquefoils gu. on each a

iiezant.

Cobham, gu. on a chev. or, three cinquefoils

])ierced az.

Cobham, [Kent,] gu. a cross ar.

Cobham, gu. on a chev. or, three cross crosslets sa.

CoJiham, gu. on a chev. or, three nmrtlets sa.

Cobham, or, four piles, wavy, conjoined in base gu.

Coliliam, gu. on a chev. or, three cinquefoils veit.

Cobham, or Coheham, ar. a lion, rampant, chef;u\

or and az.

Cohliam, [Blackbury,] gu. on a chev. or, three

eagles, displayed, sa.

Cobham, gu. on a ehev. or, three crescents sa.

Cohliam, [Sterborough,] gu. on a chev. or, three

estoiles sa.

Cobham, gu. on a chev. ar. three martlets sa.

Cobham, gu. ou a chev. ar. three fleurs-de-lis r.::.

Cobham, gn. a cross betw. twelve flenrs-de-lis I'.z.

CoBiSTON, [Devon,] or, a ciiev. betw. three
griflins' heads, erased, sa.

CoBLiSTONE, ar. a chev. betv/. three grifnn-.'

heads, erased, sa.

CoBLEiGH, [Devon,] gyronny of eight, sa. and
gii. on a bend engr. or, three ogresses betw.

two swans ar.

Coblcicjh, [Devon,] gyronny of eight, sa. and gu.

on a bend engr. or, three hurts, betw. two swans
holding in their beaks across crosslet, fitchee, or.

CoBOi.iiCiii'., or COELIGH, gvronuy of eight, tu.

sa. on a bend engr. or, betw. two swans, lidding

in their beaks a cross crosslet fitchee of the li\.-.t.

three Inuls.—Crest, a cock's iiead, erased, <-,>\.

combed, wattled, and guttee or, holding in the

beak two leaves ar.

CoB-iN, vert, a griflin, segrcant, ar.

Cobiju, or Cobhjn, vert, a griilin, scgreant, or.

Cocui;, or Cociiey, ^n. an eagle, displayed,

barry of six, or and vert.

Cache, gu. an eagle, displayed, barry of (weh<-,

or and az.

Cache, gu. an eagle, disjtlaycd, harry of eight, or

and vert.

Cache)/, az. on a fesse, betw. three bulls' liead-:,

erased, ar. collared or, five cross crosslets fililit

e





c o c

CocHER, barry often, ar. and sa. over all a lion,

rampant, or.—Crest, a lion, coucliant, erni.

CoCHET, az. a bend ar.

Cochran, [Drumbreck, Scotland,] erin. on a

chief gu. a stag's liead, erased, or, brfM-. two
ninllets ar.—Crest, a stag, standing at gaze pj)r.

attired gu.

Cochran, [PilKirr,] erm. on a cliief gu. a boar's

Lead, erased, betw. two mullets ar.

Cochran, erm. on a chief gu. a stag's liead, erased,

or, betw. two mullets ar. within a borJure

g-u.—Crest, a hand, holding a man's heart jjpr.

Cochran, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three boars' heads,

erased az.—Crest, a horse, passant, ar.

Cochran, [Ochiltree, Scotland.] The same arms,

within a bordure of tiic second.— Crest, the same.

Cochran, [Balbarchaii, Scotland,] ar. a boar's

head, erased, and in chief three mullets disposed

cheveronways, az.-—Crest, a spear's head and
gai-b, in saltier p])r.

Cochran, [Rochooil, Scotland,] ar. a boar's Jiead,

erased, and in chief a crescent, betw. two mul-

lets disposed cheveronways az.

Cock, ar. a chev. az. betw. three mullets in chief,

and a cock in base gu.

Cock, ar. a chev. betw. three falcons' heads erased,

within a bordure engT. sa.

Cock-, Cocke, or Koke, [Broxbom-ne, Herts,]

quarterly, gii. and ar.—Crest, an ostrich, hold-

ing in the mouth a horse-shoe ar.

Cock, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three wolves' heads,

erased, gu.

Cock, or Cocks, gu. three cocks ar. armed, crested,

and jcUoped or.-

Cock, or Cocks, ar. a cock gu. ai-med, crested,

and jelloped or.

Cock, or Cocks, [Bodmin, Cornwall,] lozeugy, ar.

and gn. on a fesse of the first, three cocks of

the second.

Cock, ai'. a bend az. in the sinister chief an oak

leaf of the last.

Cock, [Plymouth, Devonshire,] ar. a chev. engr.

betw. three eagles' heads, erased sa. on a canton

az. an aiichor or, on the chev. a crescent for

diflerencp. [Vide Yisitalion of Devonshire,

1G20. CoUec/c of Arms, I^nilon.]

Cock, [Scotland,] ar. a cock gu. on a chief az. a

crescent betw. two stars of the first.

Cocke, or Coke, [ILuits,] ar. a bend ^^•avy sa.

betw. three cocks gu. (another, az.) on a can-

ton, barry wavy of six, or and az. a swan ppr.

Cocke, [Lancashire and Cornwall,] ar. a chev.

cngr. gu. betw. three eagles' licads, erased, sa.

on a canton az. an anchor or.

Cocke, ar. on a chief az. two roses of the field.

Cocke, [Hertfordshire,] [jcr fesse gu. and ar.

c o c
Cocke, quarterly, gni. and ar.

Cocke. [Sandbridge, Essex,] sa. three bcndlefs ar.

Cocke, az. three cocks ar. crested or.

CocKKS, or CdKKS, per chev. ar. and gii. three

cocks' heads erased, couutcrchanged.

Cockes, or Coke, [Northey, Gloucestershire, and

of Hertrordsiiire,] gu. fretty ar. on a fesse sa.

three cocks of the second.

Cockes, sa. three bends ar.

Cockes, per chev. gu. and ar. three cocks' heads,

erased, and counlerchanged.

Cocks, [Dumbleton, Gloucestershii-e, and of Suf-

folk,] sa. a chev. betw. three stags' attires fixed

to the scalps ar.— Crest, on a mount vert, a

stag, lodged, ar. attires sa. fAnother, the stag

reguardant.)

Cocks, [Castle-Ditch, Herefordshire.] The same,

with due difierence.

Cocks, [Northey, Gloucestershire.] The same.

Cocks, [Kent.] The same arms.

Cocks, [Dorsetshire,] gu. fretty ar. on a fesse of

the last, three cocks of the first.

Cocks, ar. a chev. betw. three stags' attires fixed

to the scalp az.

CocKAiN, [Sir William, Lord Mayor of Loudon,

1G19,] ar. three cocks gu.

Cockai/te, [Hertfordshire.] The same.

Cockatne, [Leicestershire and London,] ar. three

cocks gu. an annulet sa.

Cocka;/nc, [Dorsetshire,] bendy of six, gu. and erm.

Cockaijne, [Lord Mayor of London, 1751,] erm.

three cocks gu.

Cckinjne, [Kuston, Northamptonshire,] az. three

cocks ar. armed, crested, and jelloped jipr.

Cokaijne, [Derbyshire, Bedfordshire, and York-

shire,] ar. three cocks gu. armed, crested, and

jelloped sa. (Another, az.)—Crest, a cock's

liead, erased gu. beaked and combed sa.

Cokaijne, vert, two bars or.

Cokcitjne, per pale ar. and sa. a fesse nebulee

counterchanged.

Cokaine, [Stafibrdshire,] ar. three cocks gu.

CocKiutYER, ar. three cocks gu.

CocKKURN, or CoCKiiORNK, [Cockbum, Scot-

land.] The same.

Cocklnirn, [Langtoim, Scotland.] The same.

Cockhorne, ar. a fret of .six, sa. a chief gu.

Cockbum, [Ormistoiin, Scotland,] ar. a fesse

chequy, az. and ar. betw. three cocks gu.

—

Crest, a cock gu.

Cockbum, [Henderland, Scotland,] ar. a mullet,

az. betw. three cocks gu.

Cockbum. [('laikingtMiiu', Scotland,] ar. a crescent,

az. betw. tlircc cot-ks gu.

Cockbum, [Newhall, Scotland,] ar. a mascle az.

betw. three cocks gn.





c o c
Cockbiirn, [Skirling, Scotland,] ar. a spear's bead

bet\v. three cocks gii.

COCK.F.INE, [Ickliam, Kent,] gu. a clicv. lietw.

tliree cocks or.—-Crest, on a mural coronet ar. a

cock of (lie last. Leaked, barbed, and nienibcred

gu. [Granted in 1019.] Another branch of
, this foiidhi bears the cliev. enn.

CoCKKR, [Croft, Lincolnshire,] ar. four bars sn.

over all, a lion, rampant, or.—Crest, a lion,

coucliant, giiardant, enn.

Cocker, per chev. gu. and ar. three cocks' heads
counterchanged.

Cocker, bnrry of ten, ar. and sa. a lion, rampant,

or.

COCKl^RAM, COCKERHAM, Or HOCKEKHAM,
[Purbeck, Dorsetshire,] ar. on a bend sa. three

leopards' heads or.-—Crest, a cubit arm, erect,

holding iu the hand ppr. an anchor erect sa.

C0CK.EKELL, [Hampshire and Guernsey,] or, a

leopard's head az. betw. t^vo cocks iu pale gu.

betw. as many Haunches, each charged -with a

fienr-de-Us or.

CockereU, or, a cross, betw. four cocks gu.

Cockerel!, ar. on a fesse sa. three lions, rampant,

of the first.

CockereU, ar. a bend, betw. six escallops sa.

CockereU, ar. a cross, betw. four cocks gu.

CocKEiUNGTON, ar. on a cross sa. a midlel or.

CocKET, [Hertfordshire,] ar. on a fesse, betw.

three estoiles sa, a demi lion, rampant, betw.

tvvo fleurs-de-lis — Crest, the same as

Cockct, of Suffolk.

Cocket, [Sufl'olk and Norfolk,] per bend, ar. and

sa. three fleurs-de-lis counterchanged.— Crest,

a man's head, couped below the shoulders, and
side faced ppr. habited vert, the collar or, on

- , his head a cap, bendy wavy, or aud az. turned

up :; idenfed sa,

CocKEiixr,- [Essex,] paly of four, or and az. a

lion, rampant, counterchanged.

Cockjield, [Kent,] a^' across, betw. four cocks or.

Cockficld, [\orfolk,] g- a cross betw. four cocks

ar.

Cockjield, [Suffolk,] ar. a saltier, "o'r. sa. a label

gu.

CncKiiAM, ar. a lion, rainpant, lozengy - aud az.

Cokeham, ar. a hon, rampant, chequy az._ ^d or,

armed gu.

Cokeham, ar. a lion, rampant, chequy or and Vl.

armed gu.

CocKiNOTON, or, a chev. az. betw. three cocks

Cockiufjlon, [Devon,] ar. a chev. betw. three

cocks gu.
Cockle, or Cokyli,, gu. on a chev. ar. three

ogresses, a chief sa. (Another, ar.)

CO])
CockSEY, [Worcestershire.] See CoOKESKY.

j

Cockseij, [Ireland,] ar. on a bend gu. three roses -

Cocksey, ar. on a bend az. cotlised dancettee gu. i

three cinquefoils or.
|

C'ocksei/, ar. on a bend sa. three cinquefoils of th(^ *

field.'
j

Cocksci/, [Worcestershire,] sa. a cross, within a i

bordure, engr. or. 1

Cocksey, [\\'orcestershire,] az. a cross, ar. within

a bordure, engr. gu.

CucKSriALL, sa. a cross, betw. four escallops ar.

CoikshaU, or Coyshall, [lilsscx,] ar. a cross, betw.
four escallops sa. I

CocKSiiUTT, [Hertfordshire,] gu. six guttees ar.
j

three, two, and one, on a chief of the second, a

gridin, segreant, sa.—Crest, a demi gi-iflin, ar. I

collared gu. guttee ar.

Cockshutt, [Lancashire and Shropshire,] gu. guttee
:

ar. on a chief or, a griffin, passant, sa.—Crest,

a demi griffin, sa.

C^oCKSO.v, per pale ar. aud gu. two legs cou])ed

at the thigh, counterchanged, spurs or.

CocKTiuci-;, [Devon,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

cocks sa.

Coc'K^ilIjE, ar. a cross, betw. four cocks gu.
CriCKWALD, or Cokerwald, or, on a fesse gu.

three lions, rampant, of the field.

C'ocKWORTiiY, ar. a chev. az. betw. three cocks
gu

.

Cocknoiihy, ar. a chev. sa. betv,'. three cocks gu.

Cocktrorlhy, ar. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three

cocks gu.

Co)j, sa. a chev. betv,-. three cods, naiant, ar.

Cod, [Ireland,] ar. a chev. betw. six pellets, tlu-ee,

two, and one.

Cudd, or Codde, [Ireland,] ar. a che^. az. betv.'.

five bezants, two and three.

Cudd, or Codde, [Ireland,] ar. a fesse sa. betw.
five pellets.

Codd, or Codde, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. gu. bet^v.

three Cornish choughs ppr.

Codd, or Codde, [Irekaud,] or, a chev. sa. betw.
five ogresses, two and three.

Cudd, or Codde, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.
three cocks sa. armed, crested, and joUoped of
the second.

Codd, [Pehcans, Kent,] ar. a fesse, embattled,

sa. betw. three pellets.

CouuiNGTON, [Ireland,] gu. a cress or, frefty

az. betw. four trefoils, slipped, of the second.

—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, or.

CtiDENHA.M, erm. an eagle, displayed, gu. beaked
and legged az. in chief, a fleur-de-lis or.— Crest,

a lion's head, erased or, laiigued az. charged on
the neck willi three trefoils, slipped, vert.





COG
Codnam, erm. an eaglf, clis])layccl, gn. cliarged

on tiie breast v/ith a (Irur-de-lis or.

CoJJKKlNG, gii. three lions, rampant, ar. crowned
or.

CoDFORi), or CoDi:roRi), or. on a cliev. az.

bctw. three wings gii. five plates.

Codford, ar. on a chev. az. Letw. three wings sa.

five bezants.

CoDHAM, enu. an eagle, displayed, gu.

CoiJiNTON, gu. across, countw-compouyoranda?;.
Codiiiton, or Codington, gu. a cross or, fretty az.

CdDLiow, or, tliree serpents, erect, wavy sa.

Codling, gu. on a canton (anollier, quarter) ar.

a bend sa. charged with three eagles, dis-

))layed, or.

CoiJON, [Suffolk,] ar. a cl\ev. gii. in base a cre-

scent of the last, on a chief az. tliree bezants.

CoDRiNGTON, [Dodington, Gloucestershire,] ar.

a fesse, embattled iuid counter-embattled gu.

betv.-. three lions, passant, sa.— Crest, a dragon's

head, couped gu. betw. two dragons' Avings,

chequy, or and az.

Codriin/lon, gn. a cross, lozengy, az. and or.

Codrlngion, [Codrington, Gloucestershire,] ar. a
fesse, embattled sa. bctw. tlu-ee lions, passant,

gu.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a dragon's

Lead gu. betw. two dragons' wings chequy, or

juid az.

Codrington, ar. a fesse, embattled countei'-em-

battled sa. fretty gu. betw. three lions, passant,

^ of the second.— Crest, a dragon's liead, gu.
\- betw. two wings, chequy or ancl az. issuing out

of a ducal coronet or. [Borne hij William
Codrington, Esq. of Wroughton, Wiltshire,

1824.]
CoE, or Coo, [Norfolk,] ar. three piles, wavy,

gu. betw. twelve martlets sa.

Coe, or Coo, vaire ar. and gu. over all, three

])iles conjoined in base ar. each charged with a
bird sa.

CoKTON, [CoetoD, Shropsliire,] ar. a fesse engr.

sa. betw. throe mullets gu.

CoETS, [London,] per pale or and az. two dol-

phins, counterchanged on a chief sa, a covered
cup, betw. two dove-cotes or.

Coffin, [Somersetshire,] gu. three, bars embat-
tled ar.

Coffin, [Somersetshire,] az. tluee bezants, and
live cross crosslets or.

Coffin, [Portland, Dorsetshire, and Devon,] ar. a
chev. betw. three mullets, pierced, sa.

Coffin, [Somersetshire,] gu. two bars, crenellee, ar.

Coffin, [Somersetshire,] az. three bezants betw.
nine cross crosslets or.

CoFiELD, or CooFiELi), gu. a tlcur-de-lis erm.
CoGAN, [Irelaud,] sa. thi\'o phic-apples ar.

C O K
Cogan, [Chard, Somersetshire,] gu. tliree aspin-

leaves ar.

Cogan, ar. tliree aspiu-lcavcs gu. (Anotlter,

slipi'cd ar.)

Cogan, lozengy, ar, andgii.

Cogan, gu. three laurt:l leaves ar. in chief a mul-
let of six points or.—Crest, a lion's liead, erased,

gu. sciuee de mullets of six points or. [He-
ralds' Office, London, C. 24.]

CoGUESiiALE, [Jlelton and Bengali, Suffolk,] ar.

a cross betw. four escallops sa.—Crest, a stag,

lodged, sa. attired or.

CoGiiiLL, [Coghill-IIall, Knaresborougb, Y'ork-

shire, and Bushy, Hertfordshire,] gu. on a chev.

ar. three pellets, a chief sa.—Crest, a cock, with

•ftiiigs cudorsed erm. (Another, [Oxfordshire,]

the cock sa. wings expanded or.)

Cog/: ill, [Blechingtoii, Oxfordshire, Aldenham,
Hertfordshire, and London.] The same arms.

CoGGS, [London,] sa. on a bend, betw. three

cogs of a mill-wheel or, as many elm-leaves vert.

— Crest, out of a mural coronet az. a grilfin's

head or, charged with a cog sa. [Granted,
August 1th, 1708.]

COGNOSE, [Northumberland,] gu. a fesse, and
three fusils in fesse ar.

Coke, or Cook, [Lauford, Derby.shire.] See
Cook, of Norfolk.

Coke, ar. a bend, and annulet in the sinister cor-

ner az.

Coke, az. tlu-ee cocks ai-. crested or.

CoKEFiELD, [Norfolk and Suffolk,] ar. a saltier

sa.

Cokefield, ar. a saltier sa. betw. four crescents gai.

Cokefield, [Suffolk,] az. a cross, chequy, ar. and
gu.

Cokefeld, [Bucks,] az. a cross, betw. four fetter-

locks or.

Cokefield, gu. two fleurs-de-lis in fesso erm.

Cokefield, ar. a saltier, engr. sp.. betw. foiu- cre-

scents gu.

COKEFULL, ar. a cross.. betw. four escallops .sa.

CoKEiiAM, ar. a Vion, rampant, double queued
az. fretty r

CoKELEY or, a lion, rampant, gu. over aU, a

bend.'- .

CoKF'.AV, or CoKNEY, gu. three lozenges ar.

e'.cli charged with a rose of the field.

Cokeney, gu. three fusils in fesse or.

CoKEMNGHAM, [Yorkshire,] vert, on a cross

engr. ar. an annulet sa.—Crest, a goat's head,

erased ar.

COKER, ar. ou a bend sa. three leopards' faces gu.

Coker, [Mapowder, Dorsetshire,] ar. on a bend

gu. three leopards' heads or, within a bordure

engr. sa.—CiesI, a moor's head, couped at the
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shoulders, full-faced, ppr. v.rcatlied about the

temples.

Coker, ar. on a bend ^\\. three leopards' faces or,

a martlet in chief sa.—Crest, the same as the last.

CoJrer, ar. on a bend az. three leopards' heads or.

Coker, or Cokers, ar. a chev. betw. three moors'

beads conped sa.

Coker, [Dorsetshire,] ar. tlirec men's boots (i. e.

shambrog-ues) sa.

Coker, [Mapow'der, Dorsetshire,] ar. on a bend
sa. three leopards' faces or.

Coker, ar. on a bend ^. three leopards' faces or.

CoKERAM, oj- KoKKRAM, ar. on a cross sa. a

luidlet of six points of the field.

CoKKREY, ar. on a bend gu. three leopards'

heads or.

COKERFIELD, ar. abend cottised, indented, ^n.

Cokerfield, as. a bend, cottised, dancettee, gu.

CoKEUHAM, [Derbyshire,] aj'. on a bend sa.

three leopards' heads of the first.

Cokerham, [Cohnnbton, Devon,] ar. on a bend
sa. betw". three fleurs-de-hs az. as many leopards'

heads of the field.

Cokerham, ar. on a bend sa. tiu-ee leopards'

beads or.

CoKERiNGTON, ar. on a cross sa. a mullet,

pierced, or.

COKERITII, ar. a cross sa.

Cokerith, ar. on a cross sa. a mullet or.

CoKESEGED, or CocKSEDGE, ar. a saltier sa.

CoKESFORD, ar. two bars gu. vithin a bordure

engr. sa. [^Confirmed to Joint Cukesfoi-d, of
Laiuiton, in Oxfordsliire, Feb. 1611.]

CoKESEV, ar. on a bend az. three cinquefoils or.

Cokesey, ar. on a bend az. three cinquefoils of

the field.

"COKEWORTII, [Cornv.all,] ar. a chev. az. bcfw.

three cocks gu.

COKEYNZ, [Dorsetshire,] bendy of six, gu. and

erra.

COLBATCH, [Middlesex,] per pale, gu. and vert,

a fesse, claucetlee, ar. puttee do sang, betw.

three fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, a dexter arm, em-
bowed, per pale dancettee, vert and az. cufl'

eiTD. holding in the hand a pine-npple down-

wards, leaved and slipped all ppr, iGranicd,

^
Nov. 2d, 171 G.]

CoLliECK, [Bedfordshiie,] or, two bars vvivy,

ajjd in chief three Avhales' heads erect, and

erased sa.— Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up
erm. a lion's head erased or, pellettee.

CoLUORNE, or COLBKOND, ar. on a fe.ssc

ga. a crescent of the first, a canton of the se-

cond.

Collorne, gu. a cross, betw, four swords ar. hiif

and pomel or.

COL
Collorne, [Brufon, Somersetshire,] ar. on a chev.

betw. three bugle-horTis sa. stringed of the same,

and gar!ii.-,licd or, as many mullets of the last.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a rein-deer's

head ar. attired or. [Heralds Office., Wiltshire,
\

Devon, and Somersetshire, C. 22.] (Another,
\

the mullets ar.) i

Colborne, or Coharne, ar. a chev. betw. three bu-
|

gle-horns sa. stringed or. \_Borne hif V'illiinn
\

Coluoriif, J'lsq. York Herald, IbiJO, Tiitip.

MElizahelh.]
CoLHRANU, o;- CoLBANn, [Staflordshiro,] ar. a

chev. betw. three bugle-horns sa. stringed or. ,

CoUirand, [Chichester, and of Lewes and Eocham,
Sussex,] az. three levels, with their phmnuets
or.—Crest, a tiger, sejant, ar. armed or.

CoLiiROKE, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. depressed by

a fesse or, charged with three crosses, pattce,

fitchee, sa.

Colbroke, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. over all, on a

fesse or, three cross crosslets, fitchee, of tlie

field.

CoUiroke, or Colhrooke, erm. a cross gu.

Colhrooke, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. on a fesse sa.

tliree crosses, forniee, or.

Colhrooke. [Devon,] ar. a hon, rampant, gu. on a

bar sa. three cross crosslets, fitchee, of the field.

Colchroke, [Ashwell, Hertfordshire,] gu. a liou,

rampant, erm. crowned or, on a chief of the

last three martlets sa.

Colehroke, [Gatton, Surrey,] gu. a lion, ramjiant,

ar. ducally crowned or, on a chief of the last,

three Cornish choughs ppr.—Crest, a wivern,

with wings expanded, or, resting his foot on an

escocheon gu.

Coi>]iROND^ ar. a fesse gu. on a canton of the

last, a crescent of the first.

Colby, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three escallops az.

within a bordure engT. of the last.—Crest, a

dexter arm, embowed, ppr. vested az. holding

a dagger of the first, hilt and pomel or.

Cvlbij, ar. a cross moline sa.

Colhij, [Kensington, Middlesex,] az.a chev. betw.

three escallo]-)S or, within a bordure engr. of the

last. [Cnated a Baronet 1720.]

Colchester, [Somersetshire, Warwickshire,

, and Loudon,] or, a chev. betw. three estoiles

—Crest, a demi lion ])])r. holding in his

paws an estoile gu. [Granted l(i2G.]

Colchester, Eudo de, gu. a cross or, within a bor-

dure of the second.

Colchester, ar. a chev. betw. three estoiles gu.

[Granted to Richard Colchester, of Grafs
Inn, London, JJecember 2(), 1G26.]

CoLCHET, sa. a griilin, segTeant, 'ar. beaked and

legged or.

[ D d 2 ]
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CoLCi>OUGH, [StafTordsliire,] ar. five eagles, dis-

played, winjs down in cross sa.—Crest, a denii

eagle, displayed, sa. diically gorged or.

COLDIIAM, [MidLurst, Sussex,] az. a mullet ar.

cbarg-ed v\itli a lorteaux.—Crest, a dragou's

head gii. transfixed througii (he breast ^vith a

lance or, armed ar.

CoMliam, [Burv, Sufiulk,] az. a mullet ar. pierced,

of tlie field.
'

Cole, ])er pale, or and ar. a bull sa. on a chief of

the last, three bezants.—Crest, a denii dragon
az. wings or, holding a chaplet verl.

Coh, [NcAvcastle-upon-Tyne,] ar. a chev. engr.

bet-w. three scorpions, erect, sa. on a chief az.

as many fieurs-de-lis of the first.—Crest, a

naked arm, erect, lioldiiig in the hand pjtr. a

scorpion sa.

Cole, [Maluon, Essex,] ar. on a chev. embattled,

az. betw. three dolphins, embowed, sa. as many
estoiles or.'—Crest, a leopard's head, erased, ar.

collared and chained or, holding in his month a

slip of oak vert.

Cole, [Shentey, Hertfordshb-e, KiJO,] ]>er jialc,

or and ar. a bull, pas<ant, sa. ^vitliin a bordure

of the last, on a chief of the third, three be-

zants.

Cole, [Somersetshire,] go. a chev. erm. betw. three

leopmds' heads or.'—Crest, an eagle, displayed,

ar. ducally gorged or.

Cole, [Corn V, all,] ar. a bull gu. within a bordure
sa. bezautee.—Crest, a demi diagon, holding

an arrow or, headed and feathered ar.

Cole, [De^•oushire,] gu. ou a chev. cottised, betw.
three leopai-ds' heads ar. as many torteanxes.

Cole, [Brancepeth, Durham,] ar. a fessc engr.

sa. belvt. thiee scorpions, reversed, of tlie zv-

coud.

Cole, per pale, erra. and sa. a

changed.

Coh, [Devonshire, and Waklen,
chev. gu. betw. three scorpions,

second.

Cole, [Oxfordshire,] sa. three fieurs-de-lis betw.

two bendlels ar.—Crest, a bundle of arrows,

ar. banded with a belt, buckled or.

Cole, ar. a bnll, passant, gu. armed or.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a bull's head gu

armed of the first.

Cole, gu. a chev. betw. three leopards' heads ar

—Crest, an eagle, dis))layed, ar.

Cole, [Strade, Devon, and London,] ar. a bull^

passant, within a bordure sa. bezantee, armed yfir.

Cole, ar. a bull, passanl, gu. armed or, witliiu a

bordure sa. bezantee.

Cole, 1U-. a chev. gu. betw. three scorpions, erect.

counter-

Essex,] ar. a

reversed, of the

COL
Cole, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three scorpions, reversed,

Cole, ar. a bull, passant, sa. collared and lined or,

within a bordure of the second, bezantee. [C'o«-

finiicd to Sulo?non Cote, of Lusse, Hants,

^Heralds' OJfice, JJa:r:pshire, C. 19.]

CoLKS, [I)-elaud,] gu. on a chev. betw. two lions'

heads, erased, or, ten oo:i-esses.—Crest, a

snake, wreatht;d about a marble pillar ppr. gar-

nished or. [Granted IGiS.']

Coles, per pale, ar. and gu. a bull, passant, coim-

terchmiired.— Crest, an arm, embowed in ar-

mour, holding in the hand ppr. and ejitwined

round the arm a serjieut vert.

Coles, [Dorsetshire,] gu. a chev. betw. three leo-

pards' faces ar.

Coles, gu. a chev. cotfised, betw. tlnee leopards'

faces ar.

CoLLE, ar. a fesse engr. betw. three scorpion?,

erect, sa. [Granted^ to Ralph Colle, of Xew-
casi le-iipon-Ti/ne, December 3, lGi4.]

CoLLBY, [Hampshire,] az. a chev. erm. betw.

three cajiles, displayed, ar. beaked and lesjgcd.

pneons gu.

two arrows

Coi.rGRAVF, ar. two bars bet-.v

— Crest, on a mui'al coronet

in saltier banded
CoLKLiNG, [Corcley, Shropshire,] vert, a grilfiii,

scgreant, or.

Coleman, az. on a pale rayonne or, a lion, rani-

pant, gu.—Crest, a callrap or, betw. two w iugs

ar. [J3onie In/ JValter Coleman, Esq. ofLanj-
Icy, Wilis, 1824.]

Colman. See CoL^iA.S.
CoLKMORK, o>- CoLLVMOKE, [Touruav, France,

and Colmore, Somersetshire,] gu. billetty, and
three crescents or. (Another, ar.)—Crest, ii'

moor's head, couped below the breast, vri pro-

file, ppr. wTeathed about the temple/s, or and gu.

CoLENLiiY, or, six billets gu.

CoLEXwooD, [Xorthumberlc.nd.] See CoL-
LiNGAyooD. ^- '

CoLEPEPER, [Yu.'glium, Norfolk,] ar. a bend
engr. gu.— C»^esf, a falcon, with wings expanded,
ar. beaked^legged, and belled or.

Colcpcpeiy, LPreston-Jlall, Kent.] The same, with
due d'.'fierence.

Cotey^per, [Lincolnshire.] The same.
Ci/iepcper, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three martlets

^gu.
CoLEUGH, ar. on a bend az. three annulets or, in

the sinister chief jioiiit, three crosses, I'ormee,

fitcheo, of the second.

CoLE'i', or, a lion, rampant, gu..—Crest, a dex-
ter arm, in armour ppr. holding a cimetar ar.

hilt and pomel or.
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Coleij, ar. a cliev. gu. betw. three soorpioiis, re-

versed, sa.

COLFOX, or, on a cliief a/,, tlireo foxes' leads,

erased, of tlie field.

Col/ox, sa. on a cluef ar. three foxes' heads, couped,

gu.

Colfo.v, sa. on achev. ar. three foxes' heads, coiipcd,

gu.

Co/fox, sa. on a clie> . ar. tliree foxes' heads, erased,

gu.

COLIIET. See CoLLliT.
CoDMER, [Kent,] gu. three crescent;; lietw. nine

(another, eight) billets ar.

CoLLAND, ar. tv.o bars gu. in chief three lor

teauxes.—Crest, a iish-wheel or.

Collar, or Collou, [Gloucestershire,] ar. a

saltier, vaire, or and sa. bet\v. four escallops of

the last.—Crest, a tiger's h.ead, erased, or.

[Confirmed Jtine 2, 15C9.]

Collar, [Gloncesterslure,] ar. a saltier vaire, or

and gu. betw. foiu- est-allops of the last.

Coller, or Collar, [Gloucestershire and London,]
ar. a cross vaire, or and gu. betv.'. four escallojis

sa.

C0LJ-.AKD, [Barnstou, Essex,] per fcsse, or fnul

ar. three moors' heads, side-faced, couped, pjjr.

wreathed round the temples, or and sa.—Crest,

a demi lion, rainpaut, sa. supporting a cross-

bow or. [Granted to William Collard, of
Barnston, Essex, June 16, 1G40.]

Collard, az. three ladies' beads, in fesse, betw.

as many fieurs-de-lis or.

Coltarde, [Collard and Southcott, Devon,] gy-
ronny of six, or and sa. three moors' heads,

couped, of the second.-—Crest, a demi liou,

rampant, sa. holding a scaling-ladder or.

CoLLAY, or COLLEY, [Hertfordshire, Cheshire,

ami -Warwickshire,] sa. three swans' necks,

erased, ar. within a bordure, or.—Crest, an

elephant's hr:Kl gu. betw. two wings .sa.

Collaij, sa. three ^'"ans' heads, erased, ar.

Colky, [Gla.sson, Eutii.'Hlshire,] ar. a cross, wavy,

sa.

Collce, Collet;, or Cooling, ar. a cross, wavy, sa.

(Another, wavy and hinnettce s, )—Crest, a

griilin, scgreaiit, ar. beaked, and legged, or.

Colleij, ar. a cross gu.

Colli I/, [Ireland,] or, alien, rampant, gn.

CoLLE. See CoLK.
CoLLEBY, [Devon,] az. a chev. eugr. bef^\. three

escallops or, withiji a bordure, eiigr. of the se-

cond.

CoLLRN, CoLLiM, or CoLLiNGS, [Tiigh-Laver,

Essex,] vert, a griffin, segrcant, or.— Crest, a

grilliu's head, erased, or, collared vert.

Cullcn, [Little Laver, Essex.] 'J'lie same, charged

COL
with a crescent.—Crest, a griflin's licad, erased,

vert, collared erni. charged with a crescent.

Collen, [l^ssex, Kent, and Stallordshire, 101:2.]

The same arms.—Crest, a griffin's head, erased,

or, collared, erm. (Another cre-sf, a Acmi gnT-

fin or, collared ar.)

Collin, or Collins, az. on a chev. ar. betw. three

bezants, as many birds sa. 0!i a chief or, a

griffin, passant, per pale, gn. and sa.— Cre=t, a

griffin, jjassant, gu. (Another crest , on a cha-

]ieau gu. turned up erm. a griffin, passant, per

pale, sa. and gii.)

Collin, [YAtou, Notts,] vert, a griffin, segrennt,

or, beaked and membci'ed gu. on a chief in-

dented ar. two ciosses, former, of the third.

—

Crest, a talbot's head, erased, per fesse in-

dented, or and ar. eared and charged on the

)ieck with a cross formee gu. [Granted June
27, 1732.]

Co LING, per pale, vert and gu. a griffin, scgrennt,

or.—Crest, a demi griffin, segreant, liokiin^-

betw. his talons a fusil gu. charged with a crescent

ar. [Granted 1672.]

Collinfj, [Cockleigh, Suffolk,] vert, a griffin, se-

greant, or, on a canton ar. a lleur-de-lis gu.

CoLLiNGS, vert, a griffin, segreant, per fesse, or

and sa. crowned ar.

Collins, [Devon,] sn. on a clirv. betw. three

doves ar. live guttee de sang.

Collins, [Kent,] vert, a griffin, segreant, or,

beaked, legged, and ducally gorged, ar.

—

Crest, a demi griffin or, beaked, legged, and

ducally gorged ar. [Granted May 12, 1570.]

Collins, gu. on a bend or, three martlets sa.

Collins, [London, Sussex, and Sittingbourn,

Kent,] gu. en a bend or, three martlets az. all

v.ithin a bordure erm.—Crest, a demi gi-iffiu or,

beaked and legged gu. collared erm.

Collins, or Collyn, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. sa.

betw. three Cornish choughs p])r.

Collins, [Kent,] vert, a griflin, segreant, ar. armed
or.

Collins, ar. a boar's head, couped and erect, g-u.

betw. three roundles, per fesse, or and guV

—

Crest, a demi griffin ar.

Collins, [Ottery,"St. Bfary, Devon,] az. thre--

torches or, lired or lighted ppr.— Crest, a cubit

arm, erect, ppr. holding a torch or, lighted

I>pr.

CuUiiis, [Essex,] az. on a chev. ar. betw. three

bezants, as many martlets sa. on a chief or, a

j^riilin, passant, v,itli wings endorsed, ]ipr pale,

sa. and gu.—-Crest, on a cli:i];eau, gu. turned

up erm. a gri.Tin, passant, per ])ale, ar. and gu.

Collins, gu. on a bend or, three mullets of the

field.
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Collin-i, gu. a crcstfiit criii. vithiii an orlc of

iiiiirtlcts ar.—Crost, a domi grilliu or, aniied

pi.

Collcn.t, [OfiVfll, Dorsetshire,] sa. a cliev. ar.

gnttcc (le sann;, betw. tliree doves of tlie second.

—Cn st, a dove ar.

Collcns. or Collcnsirell, [Barnes-Hill, Devon,]

U7.. tlirco fire-briiiids ppr.—Crest, a cubit arm,

linldiui,' a fire-brand, all ppr.

Colli IIS, [Vpiou, Derefordshire,] vert, a giiflin,

sej^Toant, and a crescent for difference, or. [Coii-

finiuil to Rkhard CoUcns, Esq. of Upton,

Ucnfordshire, October, KJIS.]

Coth/iif/s, [Uury, Siiflblk,] vert, a gTiflin, sc-

g^reant, or, on a canton of the second, a (leiir-

<lc-lis sa.—Crest, a nag's head, sa. bridled or,

(lie rein lianging down before, witli a ring at

the <'nd of it.

('oi.i.KSWooD. See CoLLiNcwoon.
('oj.i.i.it. See Collar.
(!(U.Li:s, [Worcestershire,] g\i. a chev. ar. pel-

iettec, charged with two bars gemelles of tlie

field, betw. three lions' heads, erased, or.

—

('ri>sf, a sea-pic, -with wings cx])andcd, or,

gnltee sa. standing on a dolphin. King on his

back, of the fnst.

('olli;t, [Suflblk,] sa. on a chev. betw. three

hinds, tripp;)nt, ar. as many aniuilets of tlie

first.—Crest, a hind, trijipant, ar.

Coll.t. [S\v Henry, Lord ^tlayor of l^nidon, 148G.]
Tin- same arms.

Cdlltlt, [London,] sa. on a chev. ar. Aoided of
the firld, five annulets of the second, betw.
three hinds p])r,— Crest, a hind, ])as5ant, ppr.

ri'posiiig his dexter foot on an escocheon sa.

[a, a II In! Ma,/ 7. 1711.]
Collet I, [The liale, Wendover, Bucks,] sa. on

a chev. ar. voided of the field, three annulets

of the second, betw. as many hinds, statant,

I'i"--

C"!l' II, sa. on a diev. ar. voided of the field,

inlw. three hinds, passant, as many annulets of
till' second,—Crest, a stag ppr. supporting w ilh

the drxtcr foot an escocheon sa. [Boriii' bij

IJnn.z.rJuhn Collet I, Esq. of Locker s House,
UrnaUIrmpsI, ad, -Herts, iHiL]

Collirl, ar. a bend, wavy, sa.

Cot/irl, i,r. a bend, wavy, vert.

(^OM.KTON. [Lfiiidon, and Exmonfh, Devon,] or,

Ihreo stag's heads, coiiped, ppr.—Crest, astag's

head, couped, pjir,

Colltton, or, three roebucks' beads, couped, t |)r,

—Crest, a roebuck's head, couped, jipr. collared

Colleton, [Devon,] or, three bucks' heads, erased,

COL
Colleton, [Devon,] per pale, gu, and sa. a saltier

engr. betw. four castles or.

CoLLEY, See COLLAY.
COLLIATI, or CoLLYAR, [Darlston, Stafford-

shire,] ar. on a chev. az. betw. tliree dcmi iini.

corns, courant, gu. as many acorn slips or.

—

Crest, a demi negro ppr. with pearls in the cars

ar. holding in the dexter hand an acorn branch,

fructed, or.

Colbjear, [Ireland,] gu. on a chev. betw. three

^\olves' heads, erased, ar. as many trees vert,

fructed of the field.—Crest, a nnicoru, rampant,

ar. armed and ungnled or.

Collier, sa. a cross, pattee, fitchee, or. [Granted
to Francis Collier, of Dailinqton, Stafford-

shire, October 10/ 5tli Charles J. 1G29.]

Collier, or Col/i/er, sa. a cross, pattee, fitchee,

or, a canton ar.

Collier, alias DimocJc, [Puddle, Dorsetshire,] ar.

a chev. betw. three bats, displayed, sa-—Crest,

a wivcrn, with wings endorsed ar.

Colli/er, [Stafl'ordshire,] sa. a cross, pattee, fitchee,

or.—Crest, a cross, pattee, fitchee, or, betw.

two eagles' wings sa. [Confinned October 10,

CoUijcr, [Dorsetshire,] gu. on a chev. betw. three

\\ olves' heads, erased, ar. as many roses of the

first, stalked, and leaved ^ert.—Crest, a demi
unicorn ar. armed, maned, and hoofed or.

Cdlhjer, gn. on a chev. ar. betw. three wolves'

heads, erased, or, as many roses of the field,

seeded, gu. barbed vert.—Crest, a demi uni-

corn ar. armed, crined, and iinguled or. [Borne
with the arms of Haivkes upon an escocheon of
pretence, (viz. az. three bendlets or, a chief erm.

ill ri(jht of his Wife, Mary, Davii^ler and
Co-heiress of Thomas Haivkes, of L:ttle,-y'-'-fJ,',

Leicester, Gent.J h,j tlie liev. M iitin.r. ij.-rnfoe

Colhjer, D.D. LED. anr' J\A.S, of Peck-
ham, Surrey, and Lutter : <,ri/i .foresaid, 1824.]
See Plate of Arms.

CoLLIX, > e <•

Collins,
^^^ee Clm-.s.

Colliiifj, per p"'-, vert and gu. a griflhi, segrcant,

or. [Cor r, med to Richard Colling, Esq. De-
cember \[i, Hu-2.]

CoL' ciiORNK, [Devonshire and M\''iltshire,] ar.

; .tiUier, chequy, or and az. betw. four colum-
i)i)H s ppr.—Crest, a demi woman ppr. her hair

disliovelled or, habited erm. sleeves gu. holding

in the dexter hand a covered cup or.

CoUinrjbornc, (piarterly, or and az.

CoUiiKjborne, [Northumberland,] quarterly, or and

az. a cross, pattee, counlerchanged.

CoUinyborne, [Devonshire,] ar. a saltier, cliequy,

or and az.





See CoLLEN.

COL
CoUinr/lorne, quarterly, ar. aud az. a cross moliiie,

coiinterchauged.

COLLINGKEV, or, tliree )Ieiirs-(le-lis az.

COLLIN'GRIG, or CoLLVNGREGi'., or, tlu'ee flcurs-

de-]is az.

CoUin(jri(j, or, three fleurs-de-lis az. williiri a

bordiMC eugr. of the secoud.

CoLLiNCTON, az. oa a fesse or, three maidens'

heads, couped below the breast ppr.— Crest, a

stag's head, erased, ppr.

.
CoLLiNGWOOD, [Braiitou, Xorthiunberlaiid,] ar.

a ciiev. betw. three bucks' heads, eiased, gu.

Collinffwood, [Xorthumberland,] ar. a che\'. ilory,

counterflory, az. betw. three hares' heads, erased,

purp. each having in his mouth an oak-leaf vert.

Colliitf/ivood, [Northuuiberlaud,] ar. three chev. sa.

on each fi\e bezants.

ColliiK/wood, [Norfolk,] gu. three bucks' heads,

erased, ar. attired or.—Crest^ h buck's head, as

in the arms.

Collenwood, ar. three bucks' heads, cabossed, gu.

attired, of the first.

CoLiiN WOOD, [Northumberland,] ar. thi-ee bucks'

heads gu. attired or.

Collins, and
Collin.
CoLLlN-SON, [York,] az. three cinqnefoiis or, on

each a torteaux.

C0LLIRA.Y, per pale, iadeiited, gu. and ar. a

buO, passant, couuterchanged.

ColUrcn/, ar. throe bats' wings sa.

Colliraij, per pale, indented, gu. and ar. a bull,

passant, couuterchanged, within a bordure sa.

bezantee.

CoLLMORE, or COLLAMORE, [Birmingham,

Warwickshire,] gu. three crescents, betw. nine

billets or.—Crest, a moors' head, couped at

the shoulders ppr. v reathed about the temples,

or and gu.

CoLLOMiiEk, gu. a bend or.

CoLLO.Mi!ERS, gii. a bend ar.

CoLLONM, [Italy,] gu. a pillar ar. ensigned with

a crowTi or.

CoLLoWTERY, ar. a chev. betw. tliree bats, dis-

played, sa.

CoLLS, gu. on a chief, indented, ar. three annu-
lets of the Held.

CoLLU.viBELL, [Derbyshire,] sa. three do^es ar.

each holding in his beak aii ear of wheat,

(another, laurel,) or.

Collumbcll, [Blytou, Lincolnshire,] sa. three doves
ar.—Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a

dove close ppr. in his beak an ear of v.heat or.

CoLLViLi;, [Gorne, Ireland,] quarterly, ar. and
sa. ; in the first and fourth quarters, a cross

formee, gu. ; in the second and third, a fesse,

COL
chequy, or and vert.—Crest, a Iiind's head ar.

charged with a cross, formee, sa. [Gr(uif(d
April -i^j, 1(i7<).]

CoLLYER. See witli Colliar.
CoLMAijy, [Devon,] az. a chev. bet^v. three pears

ar.

CoLMAN, [Kent,] per fesse, ar. and sa. a cross,

patonce, betw. four mullets counterchanged.

—Crest, a greyhound's head sa. gorged with a

collar and ruig ar. charged >\ ilh a miJlet sa.

Culinan, [Brunt, Ely, Suffolk, and Harwich, Es-

sex,] az. ui)on a pale rayoiu'-.e or, a lion, ram-
pant, gu.—Crest, a calti'ap or, betw. two wings

ar.

Coliiiaii, ar. on a fesse gu. three mullets or.

CoLMEL, [Northumberland,] ar. three chev. sa.

bezantee.

CoLMJCR, [Wyghton, Norfolk,] gyronny of eight,

ar. and sa. oji a chief or, three lions, rampant,

gu.

CoLMERLEY, Or CoLMERBY, az. a lion, ram-
pant, ar. a label of four points gu.

Coi^NE, sa. a fesse, betw. two chev. ar.

CoLNJcr, [Ilanqjshire,] or, on a chev. gu. three

pomegi-anates of the field.

CoLNEY, sa. a fesse betw. two chev. ar.

CoLQUHON, [Scotland,] ar. a saltier, engr. sa.

Colqnhoun, [Duuyelder, Scotland,] ar. a sal-

tier, engT. sa. in base, a rose gu,—Crest, a

branch of laurel, slipped, ppr.

CoLRETii, [Lincolnshire,] ar. three fieirrs-de-lis

az.

CoLRiDGE, gu. a cross, flowered, betv.'. five mart-

lets or.

CoLROND, ar. a fesse gu. on a canton of the se-

cond, a crescent of the first.

Cols ELL, or, a pale az. a chief vert.

CoLSHiLL, or CoLSELL, [Essex and Cornwall,]

chequy, or and sa. a chief of the first gutteo de
sang.-—Crest, an arm, couped at the shoulder,

in armour garnished or, holding in the hand a

gauntlet, all ])\n.

Colsliill, or Col.sell, chequy, or and sa. a chev. ar.

gu llee de sang.

Colsliill, chequy, or and sn. a chief ar.

Cohhili, [London,] chequy, or and az. on a chief

;ir. a goat, salient, gu.

Colsliill, chequy, ar. and gu. a chief or.

Colsliill, chequy, a)', and sa. a chief erm.

Colsliill, [Devonshire,] checjuy, ar. and sa. a cliief

or.

C-dshill, or Colscll, [Kent,] quarterly, gu. and

sa a lion, rampant, or, betw. three crosses,

formee, fitchce, at the foot, of the third.

Culsliill, [Devon,] chequy, ar. and sa. on a chief

of the first, four gutlee de sang.





COL
CohJifU, or, a pale gii. nml chief vert.

COLSTOX, ar. two barlj^ls, re^jjectiii;^- each otlicr

liaurieiil, ciidovsed,

sa.

Colston, ar. two ba

M'itliiii ii bordure sa.

Colsoii, sa. oil a pule, lietv>-. two palcts ar. three

escochcons g-ii.— Clrest, two arms, coiiped at

the elbovr, liabifed holding- in the baud

ppr. an escocheon or.

Colston, [Essex,] ar. two dolphins, hanrient, sa.

Colston, Coiihon, or Coiilston, [Loudon and Es-

sex,] ar. two dolphins, hanrient, respecting- each

other, sa. chained together by their ncc!;s, the

chain pendent or,—Cre=t, a dol|)hin, embo-ived,

Colston, ar. three dolphins, hanrient, v.ithin a

bordvirc sa.

Colston, g-n. two barbies, resiiecting- each other, or.

C'o/iYow,' [Essex,] az. two barbels, hanrient, respect-

ing each other, ar.

Collision, [St. Ives, JIunting-donshirc,] ar. a chev.

engr. gii. betw. three dolphins, embowed, sa.

—Crest, an eagle, -with wings endorsed, or,

preying on a dolphin ])pr.

Colt, []']ssex,] erni. a iesse, betw. three col's lu

fall speed sa.—Croit, a colt in fall si)eed, sa.

holding- in his month a broken tilting spear or,

headed az. the otiier part of the spear Ijing'

betw. his hind legs.

Colt, [Essex,] ar. a ll^sse az. betw. three colts, in

full speed sa.

Colt, [^Middlesex and Carlisle,] ar. a fesse, betw.

three colts, in full speed, sa.—Crest, a colt, as

in the ai-ms. [Granted to Coll, of Can-

terhuni, Kent, June 30, 1G15.]

Colt, [Colt-Hall, Suftblk, 15S7.] The same,

with due difference.—Crest, a nag's head erm.

Colt, or Conit, [Canterbury, 1G13,] or, a fesse,

betw. three colts, in fuU speed, sa.—Crest, in a

fire ppr. a ram ar. attired or.

Coi.TAMiiE, or, a chev. betw. three escallops az,

COLTIIORPE, vaire, ar. and gu.

Coi-.Tiii'RST, [Somersetshire,] ar. a fosse, betw.

two cults, passant, sa.— Crest, a derul lion, ram-

pant, affrontee ar.

CollJuirsl, [Ireland,] ar. on a fesse, betw. three

colts, conrant, sa. as many trefoils, slipped, or.

—Crest, a colt, statant, sa.

CoLTMAN. or Coi-];man, [Leicestershire and
London,] az. -a cross, patonce, pierced of the

- field or, betw. four midlets, pierced, ar.— Crest

a nag's head, erased, sa. maned and bridled ; r.

tasselled or.

('OL'i-ON, [Essex,] az. two barbels, re^jieoiin^

each other ar.

Coi/rwoKTii, or CoLi.vWAUr, vaire iu-. .o.-.d gu.

COL
CoiATBiiRS, per fesse, ar. and gu. a cross, sar-

celly, counterchaiigcd.

CoLUiMiiRRSigu. a chief ar. a cross, moline, coun-

terchanged.

Cohunlwrs, \<er fesse, gu. and ar. a cross, moline,

counterchangcd. *

Cohnnhcrs, gu. a cross, formee, fitcliee, ar.

Coltuubcrs, [Dc^on,] gu. a cross, formee, fitchee,

or.

Cohunhers, gu. a bend or.

CoL^'IL, [Scotland,] ar. a cross, moline, sa. scpiar^^

])ierccd of the field.

Coli-il, [IJlair, Scotland.] The same, within a

bordure, cpiarterly, gu. and ar.—Crest, a hind's

head, coniied, jipr. fAnother crest, n demi
man, clothed in a lion's skin, holding a baton,

all ppr.)

Colrilc, or, on a fesse gu. three cross crosslets ar.

Coh-Uc, or, on a fesse gu. three crescents ar.

Colfile, or, a fesse gu. in chief a ciuquefoil az.

Coluile, or, six billets gu. three, two, and one.

Colvile, ar. a cross, flory, gu.

Colvile, ar. a cross, moline, gu.

Colrlle, ar. three crosses, paftee, gu.

Colvile, ar. three lions, passant, sa. bezantee.

Colvile, ar. on a fesse gu. three lions of the field.

Colvile, per fesse ar. and gu. a cross, moline,

counterchanged.

Colvile, [Bitham, Lincolnshire,] or, a fesse gu.

Colvile, [Suffolk,] sa. a lion, rampant, ar. and bend
gu.

Colvile, ar. on a fesse gu. three lions or.

Colvile, [Lincolnshire,] or, on a fesse gu. tlu-ee

lions, rampant, ar.

Colvile, or, three chev. sa. each charged with fn i

bezants.

Colvile, [Yorkshire,] or, a fosse gu. on a ch'' '^
<:;

the second three bezants.

Colvile, [Sufl'olk,] az. a lion, ramjian', ar. and

bend gu.—Crest, a dejiii lion, or, holding- in the

dexter foot, a cross, moline, f^u.

Colvile, [Lincolnshire and C-umbridgesliire,] az. a

Hon, rampant, ;;r. -.-.•.id 'label gu.—Crest, on a

chapeau az. tiinicd up erm. a lion, ar. charged

on tiic shou'utr w ith a label of three points gu.

Colvile, 'J-. Coljiill, [Nortlmmiitonshire, Cum-
bevki:.;!, Lincolnsliire, Northumberland, and

Kent,] ar. three chev. sa. bezantee.

ColvH", or Cohvcdl, [Kent,] ar. three chev. sa.

cai-ii charged with five annulets or.

Cot, lie, or "Colivc'll, [Cambridgeshire,] az. a lion,

iumpant, or, and label gu.—Crest, on a cha-

peau gu. turned up orni. a lion, passant, ar.

gorged A^iih a label of three points of the

lirst.

Colvile, [Isle of E'y,] ar. a lion, rampant, az. a





COM
label ^.—Crest, a gTcybouncls' bead, erased,

!ir.

C.olvilc, or, oil a pile az. a lion, rampant, ar.

betw. two cock pheasants, endorsed, ])urp.

Colvile, ["^'orksbue,] or, a fosse gu. iu cliief three

tfirfi>aiixcs.

Colrilr, az. a lion, rampant, ar. on a chief crm. a

label gu.

Culvilc, ar. a cross, patonce, gii.

Cloiile, ar. a cross, pattee, gu.

Collin, or, a fesse gu. betw. three martlets sa.

('olci/l, or, three chess rooks gu.

Colvill, ar. a cross (lowered gu.

Colvil/, [Cumberland,] or, a cross flowered gai.

ColiilL ar. three lions, passant, ia pule sa. be-

zautee.

Colvillc, ar. a cross, moliue, sa.—Crest, a stag's

head, couped ar. [Borne hy Avdreiu ColvU/c,

(formerly Wedderlnirn,) Esq. 18:24.]

CoLWiCH.ar. a fosse, betw. three bats, displayed, sa.

CoLWiKE, gu. three fusils iu fesse ar. in chief

two cinquefoils or.

Colwike, ar. the did re])lenished with cross cross-

lets, fifcliee, az. a bend of the last.

Coluike, quarterly ; first, ar. on a bend az. three

bezants ; secondly, ar. a cross crosslet, fitcliee,

iiz. and sa.

Colwike, ar. ou a bend az. three bezants, pierced

in chief, a cross crosslet or.

COLYKAR. See with COLLIAK.
CoLVRA, ar. three bats sa.

Com 13 E, per pale, ar. and sa. a cross, betw. four

martlets counterchanged.
Comhe, erm. on a bend gni. three combs or.

Coi/ihe, Coiimhe, or Coombe, [Stratford-upon-Avon,

Warwickshire,] sa. three lions, rampant, or.

Combe, or Coumbe, [Cliidington, Buckinghamshire,
and Hertfordshire,] crm. tliree lions, passant, in

pale gu.—Crest, a dexter hiind and arm, em-
bowed, in armour, garnished or, wreathed .about

the mni, ar. and or, holding iu the hand a bro-

ken tilting spear of thy last.

Combe, ar. on a chev. gu. three gai-bs or.

Combe, [Somersetsliiie,] sa. two bars, betw.

seven bees, three, three, and one, ar.— Crest,

a demi lion sa. ducally gorged ar.

Combe, ar. on a bend gu. three combs or.

Combe, [London and Devon,] gu. two bars or,

betw. six lozenges ar. three, two, and one.

[Granted to John Combe, of London, Juli/ 2,

mm.]
(iiiimbe, sa. three lions, passant, iu pale or.

CoMiiER, [Donnington, Sussex,] or, a fesse,

daurettee, gu. betw. three esloiles sa.—Crest, a

grevhoutid's head sa. charged on the neck with
'hrec bezants, two and one.

COM
CoMBERFORi), [Comberford, Staffordshire,] gu.

a tall)ot, passant, ar.

Comberford, or Cumberford, [Warwickshire,]
gu. on a cross cngr. ar. five roses of the

field.

CoMiiERTON, erm. on a fesse gu. three castles

or.

Comberton, gu. a lion, vaire, or and az.

Comberton, gu. a lion, rami<ant, or, crov.ued az.

tail forked.

Comberton, gu. two lions, sejant, guardant, un-

der one head, or, croMiied az.

Comberton, [Lincohishire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

martlets sa.

Comberton, sa. three helmets or.

Comberton, gu. a lion, rampant, with two bodies,

or, crowned az.

Comberton, or, a chev. betw. three martlets sa.

CoMiiERWELL, erm. on a fesse sa. thi-ce plates.

CoMiJKRWORTii, chequy, or and gu. on a chief

of the first, a lion, passant, az.

Condjerworih, chequy, or and gu. on a chief ar. a

lion, passant, guardaut, sa.

Combericorth, chequy, or and gu. on a chief ar. a

lion, passant, sa.

Comberivortit, chequy, or and gu. a chief ar.

Comb REM, ar. a fesse betw. three birds sa.

Co.MBRiELL, az. three lions, passant, or.

CoMiiV, erm. thi-ee cinquefoils sa.

CoMiN. See with ComYN.
CoMPiON, or, amaunchsa.
Compion, or, a maunch, within a bordure, engr.

sa.

Cfi.MroRT, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three tor-

teauxes, as many quatrefoils or. [Confirmed to

Christopher Coi,iport, of Eltham, Kent,
December I, 16G3.]

Comport, [Eltham and Cliislehurst, Kent,] ar. a

chev. gu. betw. three torteauxes, charged witli

as many quatrefoils of the field.—Crest, a demi
lion ar. cliarged on the slioulder with a quatre-

foil gu. holding a torteau.x. -^^

CoMi'RiNEY, [France,] ar. a bugle-horn gu. betw.

six martlets sa.

CoMi'TON, sa. a lion, passant, guardant, or, betw.

three esquires' helmets ppr. garnished gold.

—

Crest, a demi dragon, erased, wings elevated,

the bodv encircled with a ducal coronet

[Borne by Henri/ C. Compton, of Minsteede

Alanor-Uouse, Lyndhurst, Hants, 1823.]

Compton, sa. three close helmets ar.

Compton, [Surrey and Hampsliire,] erm. ou a

bend sa. three close helmets or.

'Compton, [Somersetshire,] ar. three mascles gu.

on a chief sa. a helmet of the first, betw. two
birds' lieads, erased, or.

[EC]





CON
Compfon, or, on a bend sa. tlirce intillcfs of the

field.

Compion, [Ilarfhiiry, Gloucestershire,] ar. a fcsse,

nebnlee, p;u. on a chief of the last, a helnu-t

betw. two lions' heads, erased, or.

Compfon, ar. a fesse, nebnlee, ^i. on a chief of

the last, a helmet, betw. two hawl^s' lieads,

erased, or.

Compion, [Xorfhamptonshire,] sa. a lion, pas-

sant, g-nardant, or, betw. three helmets ar.

—Crest, on a moinit vert, a beacon or, in-

flamed on the top ppr. on the beacoji a scroll,

«-ith this motto. Nisi Doduiius.

Comptuu, sa. a chev. betw. three doves ar.

CoMR Vi'S, or, three bars sa. on an iiie;a-oc!ieon

of the first, a canton gii.

CoMVN, g-u. three garbs ar.

Comi/n, ar. three garbs betw. nine cross crosslets gu.

Covujn, or Comiii, [Lincolnshire,] ar. three garbs,

betw. nine cross crosslets, fitchee, gn.

Comyn, [Yorkshire,] ar. three garbs gu.

Comyn, [Durham ai:d I'lssex,] az. a chc\. enn.

betw. three garbs or.—Crest, two arms, coiiped

at the shoiddcrs, habited erm. holding in the

liands ppr. a garb or.

Comijti, or Comin, gu. three garbs or.

Comiii, [Yorkshire,] ar. three garbs gu. handed or.

Comin, ar. three gai'bs, betw. nine cross crosslets,

fitchee, gii.

Comin, or Comyn, gu. three garbs, betw. a dou-

ble tressnre, flory, counterfiory, or.

CONAX, [Kelfield,] ar. a cross engr. sa.

CoNARTOX, [Cornwall,] az. three covered cups

or. (Another, ar.)

Cornarton, or Corvaton. The same.

CoNDEROW, ar. a chev. betw. three horns sa.

Condon, [^Yellerby, Yorkshire,] gu. a fesse ar.

a martlet or. [Granted, June 22, l(i27, to

Thomas Condon, of Wellerlnj, Yorhsliire, I£sq.]

CoNDUiTT, [Westminster,] gu. on a fesse, wavy,
ar. betw. three pitchers, double eared, or, as

many bees, volant, ppr.—Crest, t^vo caducean
rods, with wings lying fesseways, or, thereon a

peacock's head ppr. [Granted Auqust IG,

1717.]
Conduit, gni. three pitchers ar,

CoXEi.RV, ar. on a chev. betw. three leopards'

heads sa. as many fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Coneley, ar. on a chev. sa. three leopards' Aices

or.

Coney, [^laHon, Lincolnshire,] sa. on a fesse

cottised or, betw. three conies ar. as many es-

callops of the field.—Crest, a demi cniiey sa.

holding a pansy flower purj). stalked and leaved
vert.

Coney, sa. a chev. or. - - .,.;

CON
Coney, or, on abend sa. three trefoils, slipped, ar.

Coney, [Norfolk,] sa. a fcsse, cottised, betw.

three conies ar. [Borne by William Coney,
Esq. of GiUinyhuin, Norfolk, created a Baro-
net June S, ltU2.]

Conney, [Bassingthorpe, Lincolnshire,] ar. a fesse,

betw. three conies, passant, sa.

Cony, [ITuntingdunshire and Hertfordshire,] ar. a

saltier gu. betw, four conies, feeding, sa.— Crest,

on a mount vert, a coney or.

Cony, [Bassingthorp, Cumberland, 1C12,] gu. on

a bend, double cottised, or, three torteauxes.

— Crest, a tolbot's head or, the tongue hanging
out of his mouth, distiUing blocd ppr.

Conny, or Coney, [Norton, Lincolnshire,] sa. on
a fessCj cottised, or, betw. three conies ar. as

many escallops of the field.— Crest, a coney,

sejant, E.r. holding in his month a pansy fiowev

ppr. leaved vert.

Conge, az. on a fesse, betw. three falcons' heads,

erased, ar. collared and belled or, iive cross

crosslets, litchee, sa.

Conye, az. on a fesse, betw. three bulls' lieads,

erased, ar. collared and belled or, five cross crass-

lets, fitchee, sa.

Conyey, az. on a fesse, betw. three hawks' heads,

erased, ar. collared gTi. set with bells of the se-

cond, five crosses, formee, fitchee, sa. (Another,
az.)

Conyey, az. on a fesse, betw. three bulls' heads,

erased, ar. collared or, five cross crosslets,

filchee, sa.

CoNGLKTON, [Kov, er, Northamptonshire,] gu.

on a fesse ar. bctv.'. three dragons' heads, erased,

or, as many trefoils, slipped, sa.

Conyilton, [Congilton, Scotland,] ar. a bend gu.

in chief a label of three points sa.

Conyilion, or, a bend gu.

CoNGRAVE, sa. a chev. betw. three battle-axes,

erect, ar.—Crest, a falcon, witliv.dngs expanded
])pr. belled or. [Borne by V/illiani Conyraie,
I'lsq. of Tunhridije-V/ells, Kent, and of Alder-
maslon-P.ark, Berks, 1823.]

Conyreve, [Stafibrdshire,] sa. a chev. ar. betw.

three Lalberts or.

Conyreve, sa. a chev. betw. three pole-axes ar.

Coiif/reve, ar. a chev. betw. three battle-axes ppr.

Co.NJEKS. See vnth CoNVERS.
CoMXci, ar. crusily, fitchee, gu. three garbs of

the last.

Coningiia:m, ar. a shake-fork, betw. three cinque-

foils sa.—Crest, in a ducal coronet, a mount
vert, thereon a stork of the first, iiolding in liis

beak a snake, environed round the neck of the

second, betw. two cinquefoils, stalked, and
leaved of the same. ...





CON
Coithif/Jiam, sa. two g;iissets ar.

CoiiiiK/liam, gii. two tynssets ar.

('oiiiiigham, or, three conies sa.

CoNiNGSTOXt;, ar. lliree conies sa.

CoNiscic, or Co.NiNGSRV, [HaiTipton-Court,

Herefordshire, aud of AVorcestershire, Slirop-

shire, and jlidd!e?ex,] c'li. three conies, sejaut,

within a bordiire eiigr. ar.—Crest, a coney, se-

jant, ar.

Coiiishy, [Norfolk,] gii. tliree conies ar.

CoNMELL, [Ashtown, Ireland,] per fcsse, ar.

and vert, a stag ppr. betw. three trefoils coiniter-

cliangcd.—Crest, astag's head, erased, ar. clmrged

with a trefoil vert. [Granted in Ireland, loiJS.]

CoNXEV and CoNNV. See CoNEY.
CoNKOlfR, vert, a lion, rampant, sinisterways,

or.—Crest, an arm, iu armour, ppr. enibowed,
holding a sword

CoNNTiiiR, barry of six, or aud gu. bezantee.

CoKN'TESSE, ar. three iiarts' attires, in fe.--se, sa.

CoNOLT/V, [Castletown, Irela?id,] ar. on a saliier

sa. five escallops of the field.

Conolbj. The same arms.— Crest, a cubit arm
erect, vested sa. cuft' ar. holding in the hand a

chaplet of roses jspr. [Borne hij Charles Conolly,

Esq. of 3Iifford-Casfle, near Bath, 18-24.]

CoN'QUE.ST, [Houghton- Conquest, Bedfordshire,]

quiirtcrly, ar. aud sa. in chief a label of three

(anotJicr, five) points gu.—Crest, a holly-tree

ppr. fructed gu.

Conquest, quarterly, ar. and sa. a bend gu.

Conquest, quarterly, ar. and sa. (Another adds

a label gu.)

Conquest, quarterly, sa. and ar. in chief a laliel,

of tliree points, counterchanged.

CoNRADirs, [London,] sa. a ciiev. betw. tlu-ee

unicorns' heads, erased, or.—Crest, an unicorn's

head, erased, or, collared sa. studded or.

Conradus, ar. a purse, overt, gu.

CoNSTAiiLE, [Halsham and Burton-Constable,

llolderness, Yorkshire,] barry of six pieces, or

and az.—Crest, a dragon's head ar. charged
with three bars gu. on each as many mascles or.

(Another crest, a dragon's head az. diargcd
with two bars or. Another, the dragon's head,

barry of six, ai\ and gu. cliarged v/ifli nine mas-
cles or, three, three, and three.)

Snte.—These arms were criminally belougin,; to llie family

of D'Oyris, of Gadiiey, in Lincolnshire, i\ lio.^e daughUr
and heiress was married to Conslable, and llicso arms
were lirst assumed, in lieu of tlieir paternal bearing,

(whicli was or, a fcsse tompouy, ar. and az. iu chief
a lion, passant, gu.) bv Sir .Simon Constable, grandson
of the heiress of D'Oyris, about the year 1280. The
Constables of Thorneloft, St. Sepulchre's, Kilnsoy,
lientloy, Essington, Kirby-Kuoll, and Upsal, ^\\:^e all

branched out from tl-.is hnujp, and bore the .=;amc arms,
V'ilh the proper distinctions.

CON
Consinhle, [Beverley, Catfish, and Ganstead,

A orkshire,] qniulcrlv, gu. and vair, over all a

l>eiid or.— Crest, a ship in full sail or.

Constable. The same arms.—Crest, a ship to the

sinister, sails furled, all or. [Borne hrj John
Jolly Constable, Ksq. of Oak-House, Baitersea,

Sufreii, 1S24.]

Const<djlf, [Flamborough, Yorkshire,] gu. a bend
or.

Cons/nhle, [Burgwith, Yorkshire,] gu. a fesse,

compoiiy, ar. and sa. in chief a lion, passant, gu.

Constable, sa. a cinqiiefoil witkin an orle of cross

crosslets or.

Constable, [Dromoiiby, Cleveland,] quarterly,

gu. and vair, on a bend or an annulet

Constable, or, a fesse, betw. three mascles gu.

Constable, ar. tv.o bars nebulec gu. within a bor-

dure az.

Constable, quarterly, gu. and vair, a liordure or.

Constable, quarterly, or and gu. a bend cngr.

verf.

CoxSTAXT, per fesse, ar. and sa. in chief an

eagle, displayed, sa. crowned or, in base a sal-

tier of the last.—Crest, ademi eagle, displayed,

sa. crowned or. Supporters, two eagles, re-

guardaut, jjpr. crowned or. [Borne byjjic Baro:i

de Constant, Quarter-I\iaslci~-General of the

Haijue, 1819.]

CoNSTAN'T\'NK, az. SIX leopards' faces, ar. three,

two, and one.

Constanti/ne. The same, v.-ith a canton or.

Constanli/ne, [London, Chester, and Shropshire,]

or, six fleurs-de-lis sa. three, two, and one.

Constanti/ne, az. five leopards' lieads ar. two, two,

and one, a canton or.

Conway, alias Williams, [Brecon,] ar. on a

bend, cottised, sa. arose, betw. two annulets gu.

Coniratj, [London,] az. a chcv. betw. tliree dex-
ter gauntlets or.—Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net, a demi cock, %vith -wings expanded, gu.

beaked and wattled az.

Conivay, [Bothington, Flintshire.] The .same.

Conway, [Gloucestershire, Buckinghamshire, War-
wickshire, and Irelaiul,] .sa. on a bend, cottised,

ar. a rose, betw. two annulets gu.— Crest, a
moor's Itead, side-fiiced, ppr. banded round the

temples, ar. and az.

Conway, sa. on a bend ar. cottised erm. a rose,

(another, a cinquefoil,) gu. betw. two annulets,
•

. of the last.

Conway, [Callis,] sa. on a bend ar. betw. two
))lates ^rt/io//(Pr, roundles erm.) three cinquofoils,

pierced, gu.

Conuay, or Comcey, [Callis,] az. a lion, pas-

sant, ar. guttee d'or, betw. three dexter gaunt-
lets of the second.

[ Ee2]
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Comcmj, [Wanvicksbire,] ar.. a cross, voided, or.

Conway, sa. on a bend ar. cottisrd, erm. three roses

gu.

Connxty, nz. a lion, jiassant, or, giitfoe ar. bctw

.

three dexter gauntlets of the last.

Convay, sa. three horses' head, couped, ar. bridled

gu.

Cony. See Confy.
CoNYERS, [London, and Ilornby-Castle, York-

shire,] az. a matinch or.—Crest, a sinister v ing,

gu-

Conycrs, [Northampton.] The same arms.

Conyers, [Horden, Durham.] The same arms.

—

Crest, a trefoil, slipped, ppr.

Conyers, [Nortlianiptonshirc and Essex.] 'J'he

same, with due did'erence.

Conyers, az. a mauncb erm.

Conyers, [Kent,] or, a mannch sa.

Conyers, [Durham,] az. on a maunch or, a mullet

sa.—Crest, a sinister wing sa.

Conycrs, [Loudon,] az. a maunch or, in chief an

annulet ar.

Conyers, sa. on a mannch or, two crescents gu.

Conyers, [Copi)ed-Hall, Essex, originally of

Bowlby, Whitby, and of Scarborough, York-
shire,] az. a maunch or, over all a bendiet, go-

bony, erm. and gu.—Crest, abuU's head, erased,

or, armed sa. pierced through the neck with an

arrow of the last, barbed and feathered ar.

vulned gu.

Conyers, [Sir Gerard, Lord jMayor of London,

1723.] The same arms.

Corners, az. a maunch or, hand ppr.

Colliers, or, a maunch az. hand ppr.

CoXYLESH, [Lancashire,] sa. three conies, con-

rant, ar.

CoNYLYK, or CoN'i.KY, ar. a chev. betw. three

mullets sa. pierced of the field.

CoNYSTON, ar. three conies, passant, sa.

Conysion, or, three conies, sa.

Coo, [Norfolk.] ar. three piles, wavy, gii.

Coo, [Norfolk,] ar. three piles, wavy, gu. betw.

twelve martlets, three, three, three, and three,

sa.

Cook, or, a chev. gu. betw. two lious, passant,

gnardant, sa. armed of the second. [C'o«-

fn medio Bryan Cook, of Doncasler, Yorlsldre,

Amjusf 27, i(i:35.]

Cook, ar. a chev. en;;T. gii. betw. tliree tigers'

heads, erased, sa. langued of the second, each

charged on the neck witiia gemelle or. \ Granted
to Robert Conk, of Mildkum, Noyfolk.]

Cooke, ar. a chev. com))onec az. and gu. betw.

three cimpiefoils of the last.

Cooke, [Yorkshire,] gu. tinee crescents, and a

canton or.

COO
Cooke, barry of six, az. and ar. on a chief of tliC

last, three annulets gu.

Cooke, '^n. three crescents or, a chief of the last,

quartering, Sayer, viz. gu. a chev. betw. three

sea-pies ar. a chief erm. and Baker being ar. a

castle betw. three keys sa.—Crest of Cook, a

dexter arm, erect, ])pr. encircled with a wreath

of laurel vert, the hand holding an estoiie ar.

[Borne hi/ C/iristojiIicr Cooke, of East-End-
House, Alresford, Hants, 182.3.] See Plate

of Arms.
Cook, [Wheatley, Yorkshire,] or, a chev. betw.

two lions, passant, guardant, sa.^—Crest, a demi
lion, passant, guardant, sa. ducally gorged or,

Cooke, or, a chev. gu. betw. three lious, passant,

guardant, sa.—Crest, out of a mural coronet,

ar. a demi lion, rampant, guardant, ducally

gorged or.

Cooke, [Mylfon, ^^''ar^\icksllire,] per pale, ar.

and sa. three wolves' heads, erased, counter-

changed, collared gu.— Crest, a wolfs head,

per pale, gu. and or, gorged with two bars coun-

terchanged.

Cooke, erm. on a cliief az. a giiftin, passant, ar.

Cooke, [Norfolk,] per pale, gu. aiul az. three

eagles, displayed, ar.—Crest, on a chapcau az.

turned up erm. an ostrich ar. holding in his mouth
a horse-shoe or.

Cooke, gu. a chev. or, betw. three crescents ar. a

canton of the last, within a bordure erm.

Cooke, [Norfolk,] or, on a chief sa, a cinqucfoil,

betw. two annulets or.—Crest, out of a mural

coronet or, two wings expanded, per jiale, or

and sa.

Cooke, [Essex,] or, a chev. chequy, goi. and az.

betw. three cinquefoils of the second.—Crest,

an unicorn's head or, betw. two wings, endorsed,

az.

Cooke, [Yorkshire,] per pale, ar. and sa. three

gi-eyhounds' heads, erased, collared, and couu-

terchanged.

Cooke, per saltier, or and az. four eagles, displayed,

countorchanged.

Cooke, [Linstead, Siiflblk,] or, a chev. engr. gu.

betw. three cinquefoils az. on a chief of the se-

cond, a lion, passant, ar.—Crest, an antelope's

head, erased, or, charged with torteanxes, tusked,

horned and tufted gu.

Cooke, [Norfolk,] az. on a chev. ar. betw. three

cinquefoils erm. two lious, combatant, of the

field, armed gu.

Cooke, [Cotton, Sulfolk,] sa. on a che\-. betw.

three demi lions, rampant, or, as many cinque-

foils az.

Cooke, [Devonshire, and Traise, Cornwall,] erm.

on a bend, cottised, sa. three cats, passant.
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.• j^oardant, or.—CresI, a dcini cat, rampant, f^uar-

dant, or, Iiolding an oak-braucli vert, fructed

of the first.

Cooke, [Whitefield, Sufiolk,] or, a fesso, bctv,-.

two lions, passant, gu.—Crest, a wolf's iiyad ar.

ducally {gorged gu.

Cooke, sa. on a cliev. or, tliree cinquefoils of the

first, iu chief two annulets ar. on a cliief az.

three columbines of the third.—Crest, an arm,
• erect, vested, paly of six, or and gu. holding in

the hand a bunch of columbines and roses ar.

. cuff ppr.

Cooke, [Essex,] erm. on a cliev. gu. three escal-

lops or, a chief ar. charged with as many staples

, of the se.^ond.

Cooke, [Mildhani, Suffolk,] per pale, az. and gn.

tiiree eagles, displayed, countcrchatiged.

—

Crest, 01) a chapeau sa. turned u[) erm. an os-

trich close, ar. in his beak a horse-shoe of the last.

Cooke, [Fulwell-Heath, Essex,] erm. on a chev.

gu. three door-staples ^nr, on a chief ar. as many
. door-staples of the second.—Crest, a wolf's

head, erased, erm. holding in his mouth a tre-

foil, slipped, per pale, or and az.

Cooke, [Essex,] sa. on a chev. or, three door-

staples gu. betw. as many foxes' heads, erased,

erra.

Cooke, [Kent,] sa. on a chev. or, betw. three plates,

as many cinquefoils ppr.

Cooke, [Kent,] sa. a chev. chequy, or and az.

betw. three bezants, on a chief aj\ as many co-

. lumbines of the third.

Cooke, or Cock, [Little Staybridge, Essex,] sa.

three bends ar.

Cooke, gu. a cinquefoil erm. betw. six cross cross-

lets, litchee, ar.

Cooke, or, on a bcndengr. gu. three cinquefoils of

the field.

Cooke, gu. three cinquefoils erm. betw. six cross

crosslets, fitchee, ar.

Cooke, gn. three cross crosslets, fitchee, and a

chief engr. or.

Cooke, [Essex,] ar. a chev. ga. in chief three nags'

heads, erased, sa.

Cooke, or Coke, ar. three bars az. iu chief, as

maJiy annulets gu.

Cooke, az. two bars ar. on a chief of the second,

three annulets gu. [Granted to Sir Rk/iard
Cooke, Principal Secrclanj of Stale, and
C/utnceUar of the Exchequer in Ireland, July iiO,

1GJ2.] -'
^ -^

Cooke, [Langham, Suffolk,] gu. an inescocheon

ar. betw. four crosses, formee, fitchee, iu sal-

tier or.

Cooke, [Essex,] sa. a chev. or, three horses' heads,
in chief erm. , .^ _^ , . . ^^

COO
Cooke, [Mildliam, Noifolk,] . ar. a chev. engr.

betw. three tigers' heads sa. maned of the first,

collared or.

Cooke, [Loudon,] or, a chev. az. betw. three dr.i-

gons' heads, couped and erect, of the second.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, or, a dragon's

head, erect, ar.

Cookt', [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. betw. tlirce ra-

vens' heads, erased, sa. within a bordure, engr.

of the second.

Cooke, [Kent, and Broadwater, Sussex,] gu. threi-

crescents ar. a canton of the second.—Crest, on

a mount vert, a beaver, passant, or.

Cooke, [Trusley and Mellborone, Derbyshire,]

gu. three crescents and a canton or.—Crest, the

sun, in splendour, or.

Cooke, [Langham, Suffolk,] erm. on a chief az. a

grilliii, passant, ar.—Crest, a lion's head, erased,

guardant, ar.

Cooke, [Kilkenny, Ireland,] pcau, on a chief az.

a griflin, passant, ar.—Crest, a leopard's head,

erased, pean. [Granted June '2A, lCi:3S.]

Cooke, [Worcestershire,] ar. two cbev. betw. six

martlets gu. three, two, and one.—Crest, out

of a mural coronet or, iui arm, embov, ed, iu

armour ppr. garnished of the first, holding a

sword ar. hilt or, on the arm two clicv. gu.

Couke, or, a chev. chequy, ar. and ga. betw. three

cinquefoils az.

Cooke, [London,] erm. a lion, passant, in bond
betw. two cottises gu.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-
pant, and erased, erm. holding betw. his gainbs

a bezant.

Cook, [Loudon,] ar. a lion, passant, in bend,

betw. two cottises gu. on a chief az. as many
cstoiles or.-—Crest, a demi lion, gu. holding

out in his gamb an estoile or. [Heralds' Office,

Int. MSS. Vincent, No. 154.]

Cooke, [Thorne, Devon,] erm. on a bend cottiscd

gu. three hons, passant, guardant, or.

Cooke, per pale az. and sa. three eagles, displayed,

ar. [Granted to Ralph Cooke, D.D. 'and

Rector of Bursloiv, Surrey, 20th Aunust,

1G(;2.]

Cooke, [Edmonton, Middlesex,] vert, a unicorn,

])assant, or, on a chief of the last, a hmnaii

heart, betw. two crosses potent gu.—Crest, on

a mount vert, a unicorn, sejant, or, reposing his

dexter foot on a cross potent gu. [Granted to

Francis Cooke, 7lh June, 17G0.]

Cooke, [London,] paly of six, gu. and sa. throe

eagles, displayed, ar.

Cooke, chequy erm. and sa. a lion, rampant, gu.

on a cliief of the second, a leopard's face, betw.

two cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

Cooke, [Sir Thomas, Lord iMayor of London,
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1402,] or, a chev. componeo, gu. and az. bet\v.

three cinqiiefoils of the third.

Cooke, ar. a i'esso, clifquy, or and <jii. in chief

tlireo roses of tlic hist.—Cre.st, out of a iiiiiral

crov.u or, an eagle's head ar.

Cooke, sa. a bend av.—Crest, a dean liou, ram-

pant, [M. I. to Joseph Cooke, (who
died, i7o0,) in Slratford-le-Bow Church, Mid-
dlesex.']

Cooke, per pale, ar. and sa. three greyliounds'

heads erased, coiinterchanged.

Cooke, [Thorne, L)e\oi),J erm. on a bend cottised

sa. three cats or.

Cooke, erm. on a bend cottised sa. three lions,

passant, or.

Cooke, per pale, az. and gu. three eagles, dis-

played, ar.

Cooke, [London,] ai-. a bend az. in the sinister

corner, an annulet of the last.

Cooke, ar. a bend eomponee az. and gu. an annu-
let of the second.

Cookes, [Norgrave, ^Yorcestershire,] tv,-o_ coats,

quarterly, the first or, two chev. gu. betw. six

martlets sa. second sa. a buck's head, cabossed, or.

Cook EN EV, gu. on three fusils in fesse, ai: as

many roses of tlie field.

C00K.ER, [Devonshire,] ar. on a bend gu. three:

lions' heads or.

CooKESEV, [Little AVolverton and Engham,
Worcestershire,] ar. on a bend az. betw. three

mullets sa. as many cinqnefoils or, -within a bor-

dure gu. bezantee.—Crest, a wolf's head sa.

charged on the neck with a cinquefoii, betw.

two bars or.

Cookesetj, or Cokesey, ar. on a bend az. three

cinqnefoils or.

CooKMAN, erm. an eagle, displayed, az. ducally

gorged or, charged on the breast with a fleur-

de-lis of the last.—Crest, a grifihi's head, betw.

two wings, expanded, or, ducally gorged, az.

CooKSOX, [Cinuberland,] per pale, ar. and gu.

two legs in fesse in armour ppr. couped at the

thigh.

CooLEY, erm. on a chev. sa. three leopards'

Leads, je.ssant-de-lis or. — Crest, a leopard's

head, jessant-de-lis or.

CooLiX, or CoWLlx, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three

coots ppr.

CoOiMES. See COMBFS.
Cooper, [Ditcluuu- Grove, near Petersfield,

Hants,] per ]iale, ar. and gu. a bull, passant,

counterchanged.
Cooper, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three doves ppr.

—

Crest, a dove, with an olive-branch in its beak,

all ppr.

Cooper, [Trowbridge, Wiltshire,] or, a saltier az.

COO
on a chief of the second, three leopards' heads,

couf)ed or, spotted sa. and ducally crowned ar.

—Crest, a denii leopard, guardant ppr. ducidiy

crowned ar. holding in his dexter paw a holly-

lirauch vert, fructed ppr. [Granled, 1721.]

Cooper, [Warwickshire,] ar. on abendengr. betw.

two lions, ram]iunt, sa. langiied and armed gu.

three plates.

Cooper, [Doubiggen, Yorkshire,] gu. on a chev.

betw. three lions, passant, ar. as many lozenges

of the first.—Crest, alien, sejant, ar. supporting

a battle-axe sa. headed ca\ {Heralds Office,

M. 2.]

Cooper, [London,] az. a saltier engr. betw. four

trefoils, slipped, or, on a chief ar. three dolpliins,

cmbowed, of the first.-—Crest, a lion's head ar.

erased gu. gorged with a chaplet of laurel vert.

Cooper, [Colnc-Green, Herffordshii-e, Ratling-

Court, Kent, and Stroad, Sussex,] ar. three

martlets gn. on a chief engr. of the second, as

many annulets or.—Crest, a lion's ganib, erect

and "erased or, holding a branch vert, fructed gu.

Cooper, [Bray, Berkshire,] az. a srdtier or, on a

chief of the last, two chev. paleways, point to

point of the first.

Cooper, [Wiidjorne, St. Giles, Dorsetshire,] ar.

three bulls, passant, sa. armed or.—Crest, on a

chapeau gu. turned up erm. a bull, passant, sa.

ducally gorged or.

Cooper, [Winchester, L5S4,] az. a fesse, bet\v.

three pelicans ar. vulning themselves gu.

Cooper, [Shropshire,] ar. tlu-ee martlets gu. on a

chief of the second, three annulets or.

Cooper, az. a tortoise, erect, or.

Cooper, [Hackesworth, Nottinghamshire,] or, a

bend az. betw^. two lions' heads, erased, gTj.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a unicorn, sejant, ar.

armed and crined or, supporting a broken tilting

spear of the last.

Cooper, [Surrey,] sa. a chev. wavy, erm. betw.

three lions, rampant, or.

Cooper, vert, a fesse, embattled, or, betw. tv.o

pheons in chief ar. and as many shin bones in

saltier, in base, of the last.—Crest, on a wreath,

, a mural crown ar. thereout issuing the up])er

part of a spear erect ppr. fringed or, pointed

ar. surmounted of two palm-branches, in saltier,

vert, issuing also out of the coronet. [Granted
to Samuel Cooper, of 2\oricich, 1705.]

Cooper, ar. three greyhounds, courant, in pale sa.

—Crest, a greyhound, sejant, sa.

Cooper, ar. a chev. erm. cottised gu. betw. three

leaves vert.— Crest, a cubit arm, erect, ppr.

Iiolding up a chaplet vert.

CooiiTOls, or, two piles az. on a chief chequy

ar. and sa. three martlets of the field.





COP
COOTE, [Lincolnshire, Norfolk, and Essex,] nr. a

fesse, betw. three coots sa.— Crest, a cool's

head, erased, sa.

Coote, [Sufl'olk,] ar. tlirec coots sa.

Coote, ar. a chcv. betw. three coots sa. membered
s:u.—Crest, a coot |)j)r.

Coote, [Ireland and Middlesex.] The same arms.

Coote, [LLucolnshiri.-,] ar. three coots ppr.

CooTl'.s, [Blew-Xorton, Norfolk,] ar. a chev. sa.

bet\r. three coots jijir.

Cool/es, ar. a fesse, betw. throe coots sa.

CooTH, gu. a fesse, betw. three escallops or.

CoPCOTE, barry of teu, or and az.

Copecotf, barry of six, or and az.

Cope, [Hauwell, Oxfordshire, Northumberland,
Middlesex, Staffordshire, BramshiU-Park, Hants,
Northamptonshire, and Essex,] ar. on a chev.

az. betw. three roses gu. stalked and leaded
vert,, as many fleurs-de-lis of the field.-—Crest,

out of a fleur-de-lis or, a dragon's head gu.

(Another cresl, a fleur-de-lis, per pale, or and
ar.)

CoPELAXD, ar-. two bars gu. debruiscd by a bend
sa. over all, a cautou of the second.—Cresl, a

lion, passant, ppr. [Borne by Thomas Copektnd,
Esq. of London, 1S24.]

CoPEXGER, [Norfolk.] or, three bends gu. a

• fesse \ert.

Copcnger, [Xorfjlk,] or, three bends gu. on a

fesse vert, three plates, within a bordure \m\-\>.

Copenyer, or, three bends, and a fesse gu.

Copintjer, [Suffolk,] barry of eight, or and g-u.

—

Crest, a chamois-deer's head sa.

Copinger, [Kent,] barry of six, gu. and or. on a

fesse vert, three plates, within a bordure of (he

first.

Copinger, [Kent,] barry of six, or and gu. over

all, a fesse az. charged v.ilh three plates.

—

Crest, a ram's liead sa.

Copinger, [Kent,] ar. four bends gu.

Copinger, baiTy of six, gu. and vert, a lion, ram-
pant, double queued or, A\"ithin a bordure eugi".

ar. pellettee.— Crest, a parrot's head, betw. two
wings vert, beaked gu. in liis beak a sprig of

tlu-ce marygolds ppr. leaved or.

Copinger, [Sir William, Lord ?.Iayor of London,
151J2,] bendy of six, or and gu. on a chev. az.

three plates, v.ithin a bordure pnrp.

Copinger, [SufFoik,] bendy of six, ar. and gu. on
a fesse az. three bezants, within a bordure of
the third.

Copiiu, az. on a chev. engr. ar. liotw. three

cinquefoils, pierced erni. tv.o lions, passant, sa.

CopEwooD, or CorwooD, [Staffordshire,] ar. a
pile, cottised, engr. issuing out of the dexter
point, betw. two eagles, displayed, sa.

COP
Copwood, [Totteridge, Hertfordsliire,] ar. a pile,

issuing from tin? dextej- chief point sa. fimbriated

engr. gu. betw. two eagles of the last.

—

Cr<st,

an eagle, with wings endorsed or.

Cojncood, [Jlrrlfordshire,] ar. a pile in bend .-.a.

tinibriated and engT. gu. betw. tv/o eagles, dis-

])laycd, vert.—Crest, an eagle, displayed, vert.

Copwood, ar. a pile in bend sa. cottised, dancetu-e,

gu. charged -with tM'o eagles, displayed,, or.

Copwood, ar. in bend, a pile az. cottised, and
engT. gu. betw. two eagles, displayed, vert.

Copxoood, ar. a pile, engr. az. betv,'. tvro eagles,

displayed, vert.

CopFiELD, [Suffolk,] gu. on a chev enn. three

martlets sa.

CopiiEitST, vert, a chev. betw. three crescents cr.

Cophnrsf, verl, a chev. betw. three scythes or.

CoPiLDYK]-., or CoPLEDYKE, [Kent,] az. three

swords in bend ar. hilts and pomels or.

Copildgke, or Cophchjke, [liincolnshire,] i<r. a
chev. betw. three cross crosslets gu.

Copledike, az. two swords bcndways ar.

CopiN, [London,] per pale, az. and gu. three

boars' heads, erased, (another, couped,) or, a
chief of the third.

Copin, per pale, az. and gn. three boars' heads
couped or. [Granted to Thomas Copin, uf
London, Ulsq. anno IGJO.]

Copin, or, a chief vair.

CopjNCDALE, [Yorkshire,] ar. a mullet sa. en a

chief of the second, three piles of the first.

CcpioTTS, barry of or and sa.

CopL.\ND, CoPPLAND,«?«(:?CoPSAL,ar.acrotssa.
Copland, ar. f^vo bars, and a canton gu. over all,

a bend az.

Copland, gu. on a fe.-^se or, three trefoils vert.

Copland, or, on a cross sa. betv,-. four trefoils,

slipped, vert, five mullets ar.

Copland, gu. on a fesse ar. (another, or,) tliree

hawthorn leaA es vert.

Copland, [Boston, Lincolnshire,] ar. two bars, aiid

a canton gu. over all, a bend sa.

Copland, ar. two bars, and a canton gu.

Copland, ar. on a cross sa. a nndlet, pierced of

the fir.-,t.

CoPi.KSroN, [Woodland, Devonshire, and Drr-
sclshire,] ar. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three

leojjards' faces az. (Another, sa.)—Crest, a

dcnii tiger gu. tufted and nianed or. (Another,
a v.olf, passant, az.)

Copleston, [Devonshire,] or, a chev. betw. tlirce

griffins' heads, erased, sa.

Copleston, ar. a chev. engr. az. bi-tw. tliree

leopards' faces gu.

Copley, [Sufi'olk,] ar. on a cross, sarcelly sa.

five crescents of the field.





COR
Copley, [Suflblk,] ar. ou a cross, sarcclly, sa. a

crescent —Crest, a f^rifiin, segreant, re-

guardant, vith wings expanded ar.

Coj)le)f, [Bodley, Yorkshire, and of Surrey,] ar. a

cross, nioline, sa.— Crest, a gi-iUin," segreant, ar.

ducally gorged, and lined or.

Copley, ar. a cross, flowered sa. in the dexter

corner a crescent gn.

Copley, ar. a cross, moliuc, sa. in the first quarter

a trefoil gu. n

Copley, [Yorksliire,] ar. a cross, inoline, sa.

(Another adds on the cross, a mullet of the

first.)—Crest, on a goafs head, quarterly ar. and

.sa. attired or, four crescents, counterchanged.

(Another crest, a covered cup or.)

Copley, [Worcestershire,] ar. a cross, moline, sa.

charged nith a martlet or.

Copley, vert, a fesse ar. hetw. three covered cujis

or.

Copley, ar. three lions' heads, erased, gu.

CoppANDALii, [Yorksliire,] ar. a mullet sa. and

chief indented of the second.

Coi'PARD, vert, a fesse, indented, or, betw. three

swans close ar. beaked and meinbered of the

second.—Crest, a stag, reguardant, ar. attired

and unguled or, collared gu. in the mouth t\ro

ears of barley, couped, vert. [Granted to

William Coppard, of Hastings, Sussex, 2Sth

Jan. l7Gf).]

CoPi'EN, per pale, az. and gu. three boai's' heads,

erased or, a chief of the same.— Crest, out of

an earl's coronet or, a demi gTiUln of the first,

armed sa. ducally gorged az.

Coppin, [Hertfordshire, 1G08,] or, a chief of one

row of vair.—Crest, on a ducal coronet, a cock

or.

Coppin, [Norwich,] per pale, az. and gu. three

boars' beads cnuj)ed or.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a demi griffin az. beaked and legged

of the first.

Coppin, per pale, az. and gu. three boars' heads

couped, and a chief or.

COPPULL, alias Ognell, [Ognell-Hall, Lanca-

shire,] per saltier, gu. and or, two eagles, dis-

played, in pale of the last.— Crest, a lion's head,

erased, erni. charged with three guttees or, two

and one.

Coram, [Ottery, St. Mary, Devonshire.] See

CORHAM.
CoREiiN, or CoiUiYN, [Suflblk and Staffordshire,]

ar. on a chief or, three ravens sa.

Corben, ar. on a chief sa. three bijJs or.

Cortiyn, sa. on a chief or, three ra\eiis p))r.

Corhyn, per fesse, or and ar. three ruNens in chief

PP'-
CoRHET, or, a raven sa. in chief a trefoil, vert,—

COR
Crest, the same as CorLcl, of Sundorne. [Borne

hy the late Maurice Corbet, of Petton, Shrop-

shire, and Yreisyonaenyv.yn, Cardiganshire,

Esq. 18ir> ]

Corbet, [Sfoke, Shrojishire, and Herefordshire,]

or, a raven ppr.— Crest, an elephant ar. armed
or, on his back a tower of the first, the trappings

gu. and or. (Another, the tower or, trappings sa.)

Corbet, [Morten-Corbet, Shropshire.] The same.

Corbet, [Suflblk and Norfolk,] or, a raven close

ppr.—Crest, a squirrel sejant or.

Corbet, ar. a raven ppr. within a bordure sa. be-

zautee.

Corbet, or, a raven ppr. collared ar.

Corbet, [Salop,] or, two ravens in jfale ppr.

Corbet, gu. a lion, rampant, guardiUit, or.

Corbet, gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

Corbet, or, five ravens ppr. two, two, and one.

Corbet, sa. two ravens or.

Corbet, ar. three ravens ppr.

Corbet, or, two bars and a canton gu.

Corbel, ar. t^^o bars, and a canton gu. within a

bordure engT. of the second.

Corbet, ar. two bars, and a canton gu. in chief a

cinquefoil, pierced, or.

Corbet, or, five ravens ])pr. two, two, and one, ou

a canton gu. two lions, passant, ar.

Corbet, per fesse, ar. and sa. six cross crosslets,

counterchanged.

Corbet, [Herts,] or, three ravens in pale ppr.—
Crest, an elephant ar. armed or, with housings

and trappings gu. fringed or, on his back a

tower of the last. [Borne by thu late John

Corbet, of Sundorne, Shropshire, Esq. 1817.]

Corbet, ar. a cross, and a mullet iu the first quar-

ter gu.

Corbet, [Longer, Shropshire,] or, two ravens m
pale, within a bordure gu. bczantee.—Crest, a

raven ppr. in his beak a holly-branch vert.

fnicted gu.

Corbet, or, two ravens in pale ppr. within a bor-

dure gu.

Corbet, ar. a chev. betw. two (another, three)

ravens ppr.

Corbet, [Loudon,] or, three ravens ppr. a martlet

for diflerence.—Crest, on a mount vert, a squir-

rel sejant, or, cracking a nut of the last, leaved

vert.

Corbet, or, six ravens ppr. three, two, and one, a

canton gu.

Corbet, [SutTolk,] per fesse, sa. and ai". six crosses

formee, llory, covmterchanged.

Corbel, [Norfolk,] per bend, ar. and sa. thive

fleius-de-lis, counterchanged.

Corbet, [Corbet, Scotland,] or, two ravens ppr.

within a bordure engr. gu.





COR
Corbet, [Leicesfcrsliire.] Tlie same.

Corbet, ar. a raven sa.

Corbet, [Scotland,] ar. a raven sa. betw. Ibree

mullets gu.

Corbel, or, a raven, within a bordure engr. sa.

Corbet, or, three ravens ppr. tv^ o and cue.

Corbet, or, six ravens sa. on a canton gi). two
lions, passant, guardant, ar.

Corbet, gu. cnisily, a lion, rampant, or.

Corbet, or, a raven ppr. v. il!i;n a bordure engr.

gu. bezaiitee.

Corbet, or, two ravens, in fesse ppr.

CoKHREAKE, quarterly, indented, gu. and ar.

Corbreake, quarterly, indented, gu. and ar.

Corbreake, quarterly, indented gu. and ar. four

crosses, tormee, fitchee, counterchanged.

Corbreake, quarterly, indented, gu. and ar. four

cross crosslets, fitcliee, counterchanged.

Corbreake, quaiterly, indented, gu. and ar. six

cross crosslets, counterchanged.

Corby, [Toiunny, France,] ar. ou a bend sa.

three bezaiits.

Corby, ar. n saltier engr. sa.

Corbjj, ar. five fusils iii fesse gu. betw. three

ravens ppr.

CoRiiVN. See with CoRniN.
CoRDALL, [LoudoUj] gu. a chev. erm. cottised

ar. betw. three griffins' heads erased of the

third.—Crest, a cockatrice, wings close vert,

collared, combed, wattled, aiid legged sa.

Cordall, [Suflolk and Norfolk,] gii. a che\-. erm.
. betw. three grillins' heads erased ar.—Crest, a

cockati-ice, wings close vert, combed and wat-
tled g-u.

Cordall, [London,] gu. a chev. engr. betw. three

griflins' heads erased erm.
Cordall, ar. a chev. betw. three griffins' heads

erased sa.

.Cordell, [Jlelford, Suffolk,] ar. a chev. erm.
betw. three griflins' heads erased gu.

Cordell, gu. a chev. erm. befv>-. three griffins'

heads, erased, ar.

CoRDKN, ar. on a saltier bottonee, betw. four

demi dragons couped and erect, five bezants.

CoRDF.RAY, sa. a chev. or, bef\v. two mullets in

chief of the last, and a lion, passant, in base ar.

croM'iied or.—Crest, a human heart gu. ducally

crowned or.

Cordray, [Chute, Wiltshire,] sa. a chev. betw.
two mullets in chief, and a lion, passant, in

base, ducally crov/ned or, all within a bordure
ar.

Corderoy, sa. a chev. or, betw. two mullets in

chief of the last, and a lion, passant, iu base ar.

ducally crowned of the second, a label of three
points for dillercnce, all v.Jliiin a bordure cold.

COR
CoRDfiHS, or CoRDRKV, or, on a bend a/,. th:re

lions' heads, erased, of the first.

Corky, [London,] sa. on a chev. betw. three

griffins' heads erased or, as many estoiles gv..-

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet, a griffin's head,

betw. two wings or, each wing charged with

three estoiles, in pale, gu. [Grcuded by patm/,
IGii.]

Corey, or Corcey, [Northumberland, Cumljerlaiid,

and Stalfordshire,] ar. a saltier sa. on a chief of

the second three cinquefoils or.

Cory, or, three mullets, and a chief gu. charged
with as many griffins' heads erased of the field.

[Grouted to Thomas Cory,of the Inner Temple,
London, Chief Prothouotnry of the Court of
Cummon Pleas, and one of the Benchers of the

said Temple, 18th March, 1639.]
Cory, or Corie, or, three mullets gu. on a chief

of the last, as many griflins' heads, erased of the

first.—Crest, a grillin's head gu. betw. two
v^ings e\pauded or, each charged willi a muUei
of the first.

CoRHAM, [Ottery, De-.onshire,] ar. a cross sa.

betw. four eagles, displayed, gu.— Ciest, a bea-
ver, passant, or.

Coring, erm. a chev. sa. betw. three cinquefoils

or.

Coriny, [Keiiwyn, Cornwall,] ar. a milhind in

pale, betw. three cinquefoils, pierced of the field.

CoRiNGHAM, or CoRNiNGHAM, ar. six billets,

three, two, and one, sa. a chief of the last.

CoRiTON, [Nevtou, Cornwall,] ar. a saltier sa.

CoRKK, or, a chev. chequy, gai. and az. betw.

three cinquefoils, pierced of the field.

Corke, [Cornwall,] sa. three lions' tails, erect aiid

erased, ar.

CoitKEK, [Dublin,] az. on a pile erm. betw. two
estoiles or, a lion, rampant, of the field.—Crest,

a demi lion, rampant, erm. holding an estoile or.

[Granted in Ireland, Any. 9th, 16GG.]
CoR.M.^YLE, ar. on a fesse sa. three bezants.

CoRNAGK, az. two swords ill saltier p])r. hilts and
jiomels or, betw. four mullets in chief, two in

fesse, and a crescent in base, all az.—Crest, a

sword erect, ))pr. hilt and pomel or.

CoRNAUD, [Sulfolk,] az. a fesse^ betw. three

chev. or.

Cornard, [Suffolk,] az. a fesse, betw. two chev. or.

CoRNARTON', [Cornwall,] az. three cups covered

ar.

Cor NAY, [Low-Hall, Yorkshire,] sa. a chev. or.

(Another, ar.)

CoRNEY, sa. on a chev. or, three cross crosslets

gu.—Crest, a lion's head, per pale and erased,

ar. and gu. on the neck a rose, counterchanged.

Coniey, sa. three lions' tails erect and erased or.

[ E f J
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CORNCELEY, CORNSLUV, or CONOLLEV, ar.

on II t.;illier eiigr. sa. five escallops of the field.

CoRNKiLLES, gu. a man's arm, coiiped aud era-

bowed, tbe hand jiolding a branch of vine, fruct-

ed, leaved, and slip)>ed, all ppr.— Ci'est, the

same as Ihe arms.

Corni;ll, or, five lowers, in cross sa.

Cornell, or, five towers, triple towered, in saltier

Cornell, ar. five caslles, in cross, sa.

Cornell, or, three chev. ^crt.

GoRNi•;^v, or Coj'.nhv, ar. a chev. hetw. three

bugle-horus sa.

CojtNEY. See CORNAY.
Corn HILL, ar. a sinister arm, issuing: out of the

dexter point and extended towai'ds the sinister

base, bendways, gu.

CORNICTON, or CoKMXGTOX, [Coinwall,] ar. a

saltier sa. .

Corn INGHAM, or Coryngfiam, ar. an ogi-ess,

and a chief sa.

Cornimjham, ar. an ogress, and chief gu.

Cornish, [Shareubroke, Bedfordslure,] sa. a

chev. embattled or, betw. three roses ar.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a denii eagle, dis-

played, sa. •

Cornish, [Kent and Essex,] sa. a chev. embattled

or, be(w. three roses ar.—Crest, a branch of a

tree couped at each end, and lying fesseways

ppr. with one sprig at the dexter end vert, on

the branch a Cornish choxigh sa. witli wings en-

dorsed, beaked and legged gu.

CORKUCKE, ar. three bars gu. in chief a grey-

hound, courant, sa.

Cornulce, barry of six, gu. and ar. on a chief of

the last, a greyhound, couraut, sa.

CoRNUi;, ai'. a chev. betw. tlirec bn?;le-horiis sa.

CoRN\\'ALL, ar. iive fusils in bead, betw. six

cross crosslets, iitchee, sa.

Cormcall, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. within a bor-

dure sa. bezantee.

CornvKilt, [Oxfordshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

crowned or, over all, on a bend sa. three be-

zants.

Cornwall, [\Yarwicksliire,] or, three chev. vert.

Cornwall, ar. a bend lozcngy, betw. si.x cross

crosslets sa.

Corinvall, [Cornwall and Devonshire,] ar. on a

cross patteo sa. five bezants, fAnother, six

plates.)

Cornwiill, ur. a lion, r.nnpant. gu. croviiied or,

within a bordure eiigr. si', over all, on a bend of

the last, nine martlets of the second.

Cormvall, [Dorsetshire, KJOS,] ar. on a fesse sa.

three plates, fretty of the last.—Crest, a boar's

• head, couped or, lying on the wreatli bendways,

COR
with the blade of a broken sword thrust do^\^l

liis tluoat ppr.

Cormcall, or, five castles in saltier sa. (Another,
the castles in cross.)

Cornu-all, ar. three lozenges in fesse, Itetw. six

crosji crosslets sa. CAnother, the crosses fitchee.)

Cornwall, [Shropshire,] erin. a lion, rampant, re-

gnardant, gu. crowned or, within a bordure sa.

bezantee.—Crest, a Cornish chough ppr.

Cornir,all, [Essex,] erm. a lion, rtmipant, gu.

crowned or, within a bordure engr. sa. bezantee.

Cornwall, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. crowned or,

over all, on a bend engr. sa. eight bezauts.

Cornwall, erm. on a fesse gu. (another, sa.) three

plates.

Cornwall, [Crockham, Eerkshire,] ar. a lion,

rampimt gu. ducally crowned or, within a boi-

dure sii. bezantee. [Granted, bin Juli/, 1771,

to Sir Georye Avufand, Bart. VjJio took the

name and arms of Coruwall.l^

Cornwall, sa. bezantee.

Cornwall, az. fifteen bezauts, five, four, three,

two, and one.

Cornwall, [Cornwall and Scotlaiid,] gu. on a fesse

ar. betw. three mullets or, as many Cornish

choughs ppr.

Cornu-all, Lc, ar. a chief gu. over all, a bend az.

Cornwall, ar. on a cross flowered sa. five bezants.

Cornwall, ar. tlu-ee. fusils, betw. sLx cross crosslets,

fitchee, three, two, and one, sa.

CornewaU, De, ar. a hou, ramiJaut, g-u. ducalJy

crowned or, depressed with a bend sa. charged

%vifh three bezants.

CoRNWALLlS, [Sufiolk,] sa. gnttee d'eau, on a

fesse ar. tlu-ee Cornish choughs ppr.—Crest, on

a mount -vert, a stag-, lodged, reguardant, ar.

gorged with a chnplet vert, and vulued in the

shoulder gu.

Cornwallis, [Norfolk and SuQ'olk.] The same,

with due difference.

CORRKN, [Oxfordshire,] ar. a fer-de-moulin in

bend az. betw. two Cornish chouglis ppr. on a

chief of the second, a fleur-de-hs, betw. as many
deiui roses, streaming in base, or.

CoRREY, sa. on a chev. betw. tlu-ee griffins'

heads erased ppr. as mauy estoiles of the field.

—Crest, out of a duciil corouet or, a denii

griflin ppr. wings semee of trefoils sa.

Conj. See with Corey.
CoRSBV, [Corsby, Scotland,] or, a cross gu.

CoRSELiS, az. a griffin, segreant, or.

Corsellis, [Italy,] erm. two lions, combataut, and

a label of ilitierence gu.—Crest, an antique

lam]) or, flaraaut ppr.

CoRSE.R, ar. on a chev. sa. three horses' heads

couped of the fii-st. . .,..', ,





COS
Corson, [Suffolk,] ar. a bend sa. betw, three

dniRons' lioatls, erased gu.

CoRSTOKPHiNK, vert, a gTeyhouiid, salieut, betw.

three huntinp^ horns ar.

Coin'F.sy, [Lincohishirc,] paly of sLv, or and az.

a fesse chcqiiy, sa. and or.

Corthinm;, [Yorlisliire,] az. on a chev. or, bei\r.

two estoiles in chief, and a lion, rampant, in

base ar. three torteanxes.—Gre.st, a deini lioii,

couped, holding- ill the dexter paw an estniK%

the sinister resting- on a torteanx.

CoRTHURK, or CoRTlTiiURE, [Cumwall,] ar. a

fesse az. betw. three stars sa.

CoETiS, gu. a gritFui, segreant, ar.

CoRTS, gu. a gritlin, segTeaut, or.

CoRTON, [Northumberland,] sa. a maunch ar.

CoRW'P.y, ar. fretty gu. a chief az.

CoSARS, ar. abend, niasculy, sa.

Cosars. The same, ^^ ith a label of five points gu.

Cosars, or, biUcttee sa. a lion, rampant, of the

last.

Cosars. The same, over a bend gu.

CoSBV, [Stradbally-ITall, Queen's County, Ire-

laud,] quarterly ; first, ai: a chev. betw. three

leopards' faces sa. on a cantoji or, a saltier vert,

- betw. a cross crosslet in chief gu. a Uzaid erect

in the dexter, and a salmon in the sinister fesse

point of the fourtli, and a dexter hand couped
in base gu. (for Coshy); secondly, az. three

shackles or, on a caul on ar. a saltier gu. betw.

a sinister hand couped in chief of the last, two
- salmons m fesse, and one iubase vcrl, (for Coshi/J

;

- third.or, aplieou az. {{oi SidiieijJ; fourth, sa. two
bars, per jiale indented, az. and gu. iu chief

three pellets, (for DodweU.)—Crest, a grilTln,

rampant, gu. su])porting a broken spear or,

Leaded ar.

CoSKN, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. betw. tlu-ee

mullets pierced sa.

Cosen, [Kiuuinghail, Norfolk,] az. a chev. wa\y,
betw. tliree eagles, displayed, or.—Crest, on a

chapeau az. turned iiji erm. a tiger, sejtuit, or.

Cosen, az. a chev. wavy, ar. betw. three eagles,

displayed, or.—Crest, on a ducal cap az. lined

erm. a tiger, sejant, or.

C'osj/«,az. alien, rampantor, double queued iiowed,

guttee, gu.—Crest, on a mount vert, a hare,

sejant, sa. holding a branch of flowers vert.

CosijH, az. a lion, rampant, tail forcho or, guttee

^osi/n, [London and Newcastle-upon-Tyne,] erm.
a chev. cngr. per pale, or aud sa. \_Granied,
12/h J/ay,'lG17.]

Cosyn, [Dorsetshire,] az. a lion, rampant, or.

Cosijn, gu. a chev. betw. three keys, erect, sa.

Cosi/n, [Norfolk,] gu. an eagle, displayed, ar.

COT
Cosyn, [Dorsetshire,] az. a lion, rampant, ar.

guttee de sang crowned or. (Another, [Kent,]
guttee d'eau.)

Cosin, az. a lion, rampant, or, guttee gu. crowiu-d

of the second.

C'osens, ar. on a bend, betw. two dragons' heads
couped gu. three doves of the field.

Cosyiis, or Cosins, [Chorley- Hall, Leicester-

shire,] erm. a chev. per pale gu. aud or.—Cre^t,

a deini lion, ramp;uit, or, guttee de sang. \_Con-

firm,;d V-Mh March, l(i51.]

Cosii, [Devon,] ar. on a chev. sa. three foun-

tains ]3])r.

Cosil.VLME, ar. three lions, rampant, gu.

CoSoWARTH, [Cornwall,] ar. on a chev. betw.
tliree wings az. as many bezants.

CospATRicR, ar. fretty gu. a chief az.

Cos.SEN, az. a lion, rampant, or, guttee de sang,

ducaliy crowned pf the second.—Crest, a lion,

rampant, as iu the arms. [Claimed hi/ Jolm
Cossen, of Penzance, 2d C. 1, 4G5, I." 10, 5.

Colleye of Arms.']

Cosscn, [Roniuingliam, Norfolk,] az. a chev. wavy,
betw. three eagles, displayed, or.— Crest, on a

chapeau az. turned up erm. au heraldic tiger,

sejant, or. [15S5, Vide CoolSs Grants, CulLye

of Arms.']

C0.SSJXGTON, az. a rose or.

Cosinyton, [Ilampshii-e,] az. three roses or.

Cost, ar. a cross, betw. four annulets sa.

CoSTO.MER, [Yarmouth,] gu. tv.o bars erm. in

chief a lion, passant, or.—Crest, ou a chapeau
gu. turned up erm. a liou or, betv>-. two wings
gu. each charged with two bars erm.

CoSTON, or, on a bend sa. three cross crosslets ar.

CoswoRTii, ar. ou a chev. az. betw. tluee viugs
sa. five bezants.

COTCHKLK, or, a bend gu.

CoTEEL, [Devonshire,] or, a bend gu. semee de
crouells ar.

Cotes, ar. a cross, moline, engr. sa.

Coles, erm. on a fesse sa. three escallops or.

Coles, [Elson, Leicestershire,] ar. fretty az. on a

canton sa. a lion, rampant, or.—Crest, a cock

ppr. combed and wattled or.

Coles, [Buckinghamshire.] Tl:e same arms.

—

Crest, a cock or, combed and wattled gu.

Coles, [Sir John, Lord IVIayor of London, ]54"2,]

per pale, or and az. two dolphins, erect, coan-

terchauged on a chief gu. a covered cup, betw.

two dove-cotes or.

Cotes, [Bucks,] per pale, gu. and az. two dol))liins,

haiu"ient, e>idorscd ar. on a chief or, a covered

cup, betw. two dove-cotes of" the first.

Cotorave, [Cheshire,] gu. a chev. indented erm.

betw. three bugle-horns sa.

[ E f 2 ]





COT
Colgrave, gu. a fesse, (hincettee, betw. tliree

bugle-liorns ar. [Bonie by Hugh CoU/rave,

Esq. Richmond Herald, 15(j(}, Teni]). Sd'Eliz.]

"Cotmi:k, ar. tliree clu'v. ciigr. az.—Crest, a dex-
ter arm, emljowed in armour ppr. garnished or,

holding- ill iho biuid, also ppr. a cliu])let vert.

CuTiN, a:',, two cliev. bctw. three boars' heads

erased or.

CoTTKLL, [Somersetshire and Devonshire,] or, a

bend gii. a crescent for diUereuce.-—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a leopard, sejant, ppr.

charged with a crescent for dilTereiice.

CuTTKR, [Ireland,] az. three etTetts in pale ppr.

CoTTKRKLL, ar. a bend, betw. six escallops sa.

CoitereJl, ar. a bend, nebulee, sa.

• Cutlereli, [South Eepps, Norfolk,] ar. a bend,

betw. three escallojis sa.—Crest, a talbot's head,

sa. ducally collared and lined or. (yiuolher
|

crest, a talbot's head, erased sa. collared or,

thereon three escallops of the llrst.)

CoTTKRKLLS, [Devon,] nr. a bend waved sa.

CoTTj;s, erm. on a bend eugr. sa. three plates.

—

Crest, a dog's head or, collared gu. his mouth
embrued with blood, (i. e. a kind of hound's

head.)

CoTTiiSFORP, ax. on a fesse sa. three bezants.

Cottcsfurd, [Oxford, IGll,] ar. two bars gu.

within a bordure eugr. sa.—Crest, a bear,

couchaiit, sa. muzzled and collared or.

Cotlesford, [Devon.] The same.

C'oiies/brd. T'he same, Avith the bordure charged
with eight bezants.

CoT'i'ES.MORK, az. au eagle, displayed, with two
necks ar. on his breast au escocheon gu. charged
with a leopcird's face or.

Codsmore. The same, the charge of the esco-

cheon being a bezant.

Colismorc, az. an eagle, displayed, ar. on liis

breast au escocheon gu. charged with a leopard's

head of the second.

CoTTKZ, ar. a ci'oss sarcelly, engr. sa.

CoTTiNGHAM, sa. three (another, two) hinds,

counter-passant, ar.

CoTTiNGTON, or CoTTiNGHAM, [Cheshire and
Middlesex,] sa. two hounds counter-trippant in

fesse ar.

Collinf/ion, [Gloucestersliiie and V/iltshire,] az.

ou a fesse ar. betw. three roses or, as many
bugle-hoi ns sa.

CoTTi.r;, [North Taunton, De\oD,] or, a bend gu.

[Grunted to Thomas Callk, of North Taunton,
Devon, 8//i Nov. 15S().]

Cotton, sa. a chev. betw. three lion.':' heads
erased ar.

Cotton, ])er pale, ar. and sa. on a chev. betw.

three fusils, its many birds, all coiintcrchan:i-ed.

GOV
Col ton, az. a chev. betw. three crescents ar.

Cotton, [l^anwadr, Cambridgeshire,] sa. a chev.

betw. three grillins' heads, erased, ar.—Crest, a

griliiu's head, erased ar.

Cotton, sa. a chev. or, betw. three griflins' heads,

erased, ar.—Crest, a griflin's head, erased, ar.

holding in the mouth a gauntlet ))pr.

Cotton, [Counington, Huutiiigdonshire,] az. an
eagle, displayed, ar. armed gu.

Cotton, [Stafl'ordshirc.] The same, with due dif-

fereuce.

Cotton, ar. on a chev. betw. three griflins' heads
erased gu. an escallop or.

Cotton, [Kent,] gu. a chev. erm. betw. three

griflins' heads erased ar. langucd az.

Cotton, ar. a chev. betw. three griflins' heads

cra.;ed sa.

Cotton, [Suffolk,] sa. on a chev. betw. three

gi'iflins' heads ar. a martlet gu.

Cotton, wf. a lioji, rampant, guardant, vert.

Cotton, vert, a leopard, rampant, reguardaut, ar.

Cotton, barry of six, ar. and az. three bundles of

cotton or.

Cotton, [Cotton-llall, Hampshire, Salop, and
London,] az. a chev. betw. three bundles of

cotton-yani ar.—Crest, an eagle, with wings ex-

panded ar. beaked and legged or, holding in the

dexter claw a belt az. buckle of the second.

Cotton, [Sir Allen, Lord j\3ayor of London, 1C2-J.]

The same arras.

Cotton, barry of sLx, ar. and az.

Cotton, [Laughton, Leicestershire, aiul Staft'ord-

shire,] ar. a bend sa. betw. three ogresses.

—

Crest, an eagle, displayed, ar.

Cotton, [\yhittiugton, Gloucestershire,] ar. a bend
sa. betw. three jjcllets.—Crest, iive snakes ppr.

tied in a parcel, their heads in chief.

Cotton, gu. a chev. betw. three crescents ar.

Cotton. The same as CoETON.
Cotton, [Colton, Cheshire,] a chev. betw.

three bundles of cotton-yarn ar.

Cotton, [Soham-Lodge, Suflblk,] ar. on a fesse

cottised gu. three fleurs-de-hs of the field.

[Borne by the late William Colton, of Easton,

Suffolk, 1821.]

Cotton, az. an eagle, displayed, ar. armed or.

Cotton, ar. on a chev. betw. three griflins' heads

sa. a mullet of the first.

Cotton, De, vert, a lion, rampant, guardant, ar.

Cotton, [Stanbrdshire,] az. on a cliev. ar. three

catharine-w heels gu.

Cotton, [Leicestcrshu-e, temp. Edward III.] The
san\o.

Co^ E, gu. a bend ar. cottised or.-—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a dexter arm, embowed, in

armour [»i)r. holding in tiie gauntlet a battle-axe





c o u
g'u. [Bornehij the Rev. Morfjan Cove, D.C.L.
Prebendary of Hereford, 1824.]

Cove, ar. three, piles, wavy, g-u. betw. twelve

miirtlcts sa.

CovKi.iiV, [Jlampshire,] gti. a fcsse betw. three

helmets ar.

Covelcy, g'u. a fcsse or, bct\v. three helmets ar.

Co\KLL, ar. on a saltier eiigr. sa. five escallops

of the licld.

Covell, [IjOiulon,] az. a lion, rampant, ar. a file of

tliree lambeaux gu. each oharjred with as many
bezants.— Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned iij)

erm. a lion, passant, ar. gorged with a file of

three lambeaux gu. each cluu-ged with as many
bezants. [^Confirmed io Capi. Tlioiuas Covell,

of London, lOlh Oct. IGSO.]

Covell, az. a lion, rampant, ar. guttee do poix,

armed or.

Covell, [Yorkshire,] or, a che\ . betw. three mrjt-

lets sa.

Covin, [Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse gu. in chief tlirec

torteauxes.

Covin, [Lancashire,] or, a fesse gu. in chief three

torteauxes.

Coventry, or Coventho:, sa. a fesse erm.

betw. three crescents or.—Crest, a gaib. lying

fesseways or, thereon a cock gu. combed, wat-

tled, and kmgued or.

Coventry, [Grange,] sa. on a fesse, betw. three

crescents or, an eagle, displayed, of the field,

—

Crest, on a chapeau gu. timied up erm. a cock-

pheasant ppr. beaked and membered gu.

Coventry, [London,] ar. on a cliev. sa. betw.
three columbines az. slipped vert, a bezant.

Coventry, [Lord Mayor of London, 1425,] ai-. a

chev. sa. betw. three columbines ppr.

Coventrcye, ar. a chev. betw. three columbines az.

Cov]:rt, [Slaugham, Sussex,] gu. a fesse erm.
betw. three lions' heads erased or.—Crest, a

leopard's head or.

Covert, [Sussex, Kent, and Surrey,] gu. a fesse

erm. betw. three martlets or.—Crest, a leopard's

face or. (Anollier, a lion's face or.)

Covert, [Sussex,] gu. a fesse erm. betw. three

lions' heads erased ai\ (Aitother, or.)

Covert, or Court, or, a lion, rampant, sa. gudec
of the first.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

a unicorn's head ar. armed and crined of the

first, charged on the neck with a nudlet gti.

CoviLL, [Yorkshire.] See Covell.
CovYN, vert, a grifiiu, segreant, ar.

CouciiMAN, sa. three cincpiefoils, two and one,
betw. nine cross crosslets ar.—Crest, a demi
liou, rampant, sa. semee of cross crosslets ar.

Iiolding betw. the paws a cinqucfoil of the
last.

c o u
CoucilMARTEK, ar. two chev. couched vert.

CouDEN, gu. a clicv. betw. three stags' heiid.'i

erased ar.

CouiiR-i', gu. fen billets or.

C()iti;LEV, or CovELi.V, [Hampshire,] '^\i. a

fesse, betw. three helmets ar.

CoiiLCiiEiFE, ar. an eagle sa. membered gu.

standing on a child ppr. lying in a cradle vert,

swaddled or.

CouLDAVELL, [Kent,] paly, wavy, of six, or

and sa. on a che\. gu. three grifiius' heads,

erased, of the first.

Coulee, or Colle, per pale, indented, gu. and
ar. a bull, couraut, couuterchanged, wthin a

bordure sa. bezanfee.

CoULSE.LL, [Essex,] chequy, or and sa. a chief

of the first, guttee de sang-.

CoULSTON, [St. Ives, Huntmgdonsliire,] ar. a

chev. engr. gu. betw. three dolphins, embowed,
sa.—Crest, an eagle, with wings endorsed or,

preying on a doljihiu ppr.

Coi/hon, or Coulslon, ar. two dolphiiis, haurient,

respecting each other sa. collared and cliained

together or, the chain hanging betw. them.

—

Crest, a dolphin, embowed, sa.

CouLTy, ar. a stag's head, erased, gu. bclw. the

attires a ])heon az. all withhi a bordure, ciigr. of

the second.

CouMUE. See CoMBK.
CoUNDEROWE, ar. a chev. betw. tliree talbots

sa.

Cou>!TE.';S5E, ar. three .stags' attu-es in pale, bar-

ways, sa. the top to the destcr side.

Coup, [Essex and Northamptonshire,] ar. a chev.

az. betw. three rose-branches, slipped, gu. leaved

vert.

Conppe, [Northamptonshire,] ar. on a chev. az.

betw. three roses gii. as many fleurs-de-lis or.

COUPAR, 1 c- 'ii r<

COUPER. JScewthCoAVPEU.

CoUPLAND, [London,] or, on a cross sa. betw.

four trefoils vert, five mullets ar.

Coupland, or, two bars, and a canton gu. over all

a bend sa.

CoURAYS, ar. three fleurs-dehs gu.

CoifRCi, [Stoke-Courci, Somersetshire,] ar. three

eagles, displayed, gu. crowned or.

CoURiCE, or, fretty gu.

Courser, or Corser, ar. three horses' heads,

coiiped sa. bridled of the first.

CoURTE, paly of six, or and az. on a chief of

tlic first, an eagle, displayed, sa.

CoURTALL, ar. on a fesse sa. three bezants.

CoURTEENE, [Aldington, or Aunton, Worces-
tershire,] or, a talbot, passant, sa.—Crest, a

demi talhot sa.





c o u
CoURTiN, [London.] The same anus.

CouRTHOPK, [Wylye, Sussex,] ar. a fcsse

az. betw. lliree cstoilcs sa.—Crest, a tlenil stas;

gu. semee de estoiles and affired or. [Bonte hij

Gcorqc Courthorpc, of Wi/h/e, Sussex, Esq.
182:1]

1 ' J JJ 1

Coiirl/iorp, [Dov.-ry, Sussex.] Tlie same arms.

—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, ppr. hoklitig- lui an-

chor az. fluke and ring or.

Covrthope, [Stodmarsb, Kent,] or, a fcsse az.

betw. three estoiles sa.—Crest, a camel's licad

or, vulned in tlie neck gu.

CouRTiiNAY, [!Mor)and,] or, three torteauxes on a

a hibel az. nine phitus.

Courfcnai/, or, three torteanxes a bendlet gobo-

natcd ar. and az.

Courtenay, [Llorfon,] or, torteauxes a bend az.

Couriney, [Powderliani-Castle, Devonshire,] or,

tlu'ee torteauxes.—Crest, a dol])liin, cnibowcd,

ar. (Anolher cresl, out of a ducal coronet or,

a plume of feathers ar. with a crescent sa.)

\ Courliwy, [Devonshire,] quai'terly ; first, or, a

I lion, ramptnit, az. ; second, ar. three trefoils,

sli))ped, sa. ; the third as the second, the fourth

as the first.

Conrlncy, [Somersetshire,] or, a bend gu. betv;.

three torteauxes.

Courtiuy, [Devonshire,] or, three torteauxes, a

label of as many points, each charged with a be-

zant.

Couvti!cy, or, a fesse az. betw. three torteanxes.

Courljiey, or, three torteauxes, a label of five

points az.

CouKTOYS, [Dorsetshire, gu. a grlfini, segreant,

o)-.

Courloys, [Dorsetshu-e and Loudon,] sa. a fesse

erm. betw. fliree horses' heads, coupcd, ar. bil-

letty or.

Cour'ioys, [Lincolnshire,] paly of six, or and az.

a fesse chequy, ar. and sa. charged with three

martlets of the first.

Courloys, [Boston, Lincolnshire,] jialy of six,

conuterchanged, ])er fesse, or and az. over all, a

fesse, checjuy, ar. and sa.

Cojirtoys, ar. a chev. betM'. three bulls' heads

gu.

Courtoys, [London,] gu. a chev. vair, betw. three

bulls' heads ar. (Aiwiher, or.)

Courtoys, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three bulls' heads

gu.

Courloys, or CoorloJs, erni. on a canton g-ii. an

inescocheon, voided, ar.

Courloys, [London,] gu. a chev. voire, ar. and sa.

betw. tlirec bulls' lieads of the second.

C0U.SIN. Sec CosYN.
COUSS.MAKKR, or CouSMAKER, [originally of

COW
Brabant,] quarterly ; first and fourth, az. oti a

ch(!V. betw. three mullets or, as many trefoils,

.slipped, vert ; second and third, az. two chev.

interlaced, one issuing I'rom the chief, and tlie

other from the base, betw. eight mullets of six

points, all or.—Crest, an cstoile or. [Cerli/Ird

al llie CoUrgc of Arms, London, May, 1779,

io Georyf Kein Jfayicard Coussmaker, Esq.']

CouTRY, [Boxliourne, Kent,] az. a pile, betw.

four fleurs-de-lis or, over all a chev. of the last.

—Crest, a falcon's head or, betw. two wings az.

each charged witii a fleur-de-lis of the first.

Coiri'TS, ar. a stag's head, couped, gu. in chief a

pheon az. all v.ithiu a bordure, embattled, of

the last.—Crest, a demi centaur ppr. [Borne
hy (he late T/iannis Coutts, Esq. 1S22.]

Cow, [Norfolk and Keiit,] gu. a b.end, cottised, ar.

Coin, or Cowe, ar. three bends sa.

Cowan, ar. a saltier and chief gn.—Cre.st, out

of clouds p[)r. a cubit arm, erect, ppr. holding

a heart ^^\i.

CowAUi), ar. on a chev. gu. three martlets of the

field, on a chief of the second, a cliamber-piece

or.—Crest, a denii gieyhound sa. holding bet sv.

his feet a stag's i»cad, cabossed, ar. attired or.

Conard, or, on a chev. gu. three martlets of the

field, on a chief of the second, a chamber-piece
of the first.—Crest, a demi greyhound ar. hold-

ing betv.-. the paws a buck's head, cabossed, of

the last, attired or.

Coward, [Wells, Somersetshire,] or, on two bars

sa. three cinquefoils, two and one ar.

CowcGY, barry of six, vair and gu. a chief or.

Cowcey, sa. a chev. betv.'. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

CoiL-cy, or CoKcie, paly of six, vair and gu.

Coitcy, barry of six, vair and gu.

CowcilER, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. tlnee mart-

lets of the second, as many martlets or.

CnwDELL, gu. a cliev. betw. tlnee bucks' lieads,

cabossed, ar.

Co^^'DEN, az. on a fesse, ar. betw. three annulets

or, a lion, pass:!nt, sa. a label for difl'erence.

—Crest, a demi lioti sa. charged v.ithan annulet

or.

CoYVDREY, [Hampshire and Berkshire,] gu. ten

billets, four, three, two, and one, or.—-Crest,
out of a ducal coronet or, adexlerarm,enibowed,
in armour ppr. garnished of the first, holding in

tlie gauntlet an anchor gu. stock sa. to the ring a

piece of cable of flic last, entwined round the

arm.

Coirdrey, [Berkshire,] gu. thiilreii billets, four,

four, three, and two, or.

Cowdrey, [Ilerriard, Hants,] sa. ten billets or.

Coiidrey, az. six hilk'ts or.

Coiidrey, az. ten tiillefs or. -, . :. ... 1
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CoWELL, crni. a liiiid, tripping;, ^\.

CoWFiKLD, ar. tliree bai-s gemelles and a canton

pu.

CoWlE, per pale, enn. and sa. a fesse, couuter-

clianged.— Crest, on a wreath, upon a stnmp of

a tree, a falcon, vith winsis expanded ppr.

[liorne hy Cowie, Esq. of Furlciyli-

LocUic, Surrey, 1S2;3.]

CoWLRiGH, [De\ou,] ar. a cbev. sa. betw. three

Cornish choughs ppr.

Cowley, [Amsterdam, 160G,] ar. on a tliev. sa.

three leopards' heads, jessaut, as many fleiu-s-

de-lis of the field.-—Crest, on a mural coronet

az. a leopard's head ar. jessaut de lis or.

Cowley, per pale, indented, gu. and ar. a bull,

passant, counterchanged, >\iihin a bordiire sa.

bezantee.

Cowley, [Loudon,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa. within

a bordure engT. of tlie second, charged vv'ith ten

mullets of the fiist.—Crest, on a ducal coronet

or, a demi lion ermines.

Cowley, [Devonshire,] ar. a bull, )5Dssant, gu.

Nvitliiu a bordure sa. bezantee.

Cowley, gu. a chev. couutercompouy, or and ar.

betw. three cross crosslets of the last.

Cowley, ar. on a chev. sa. three leopards' beads

or.

COWLIN, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three cools ppr.

Cowlincf, [Trengoenthen, Cornwall,] ar. a chev.

sa. betw. three Cornish choughs ppr.

Cow>!E, per pale, gu. and sa. a lion, rampant,
erm.

CoWNTERCLE, or, on a chief az. two lions, ram-
pant, ar. respecting each other.

CovvPEN, [Oxfordsliire,] gu. sLn. writing pens ar.

three, tv\-o, and one.

Cowpen, gu. three Avriting pens ar.

CoA\'i'jiR, [Yorkshire,] gu. a bend vair, betw. six

lions, rampant, or.—Crest, on a castle gu. a

Saraceji king's bead ppr. wreathed about the

temples, ar. and az. and crowned with a Saxon
coronet or.

Cowper, [Bolton-upon-S^valo, Yorkshire,] gu. a

bend erm. betw. six lions, rampant, or.—Crest,

on a castle, a Saracen king's head as before.

Cowper, [Sussex, lUl-i,] quarterh , ar. and gu.

in the second and third quarter, a phcon of the

first.-—Crest, a pheon ar. point upwards, betw.

two wings gu.
(Cowper, [Ratling-Court, Kent, and Colae-Green,

Hertfordshire,] ar. tln-ee martlets gu. on a chief

f^iigr. of the second, three annulets or.—Crest,

a iiou's gamb, erect and erased, or, holding a

branch vert, fructed gu.
Coiuper, ar. a chev. .sa. on a chief of the second

three leopards' beads or. ...

COX
Cowper, [Overleigh, Cheshire,] az. on a bend

engr. or, betw. two v.olvcs' heads ar. three

cross crosslets gu.—Crest, out of a mural coro-

net gu. a demi wolf ar. supporting a garb or.

[Gm«/«Z]G42.]
Co/ipar, az. a tortoise, erect, or.

Cotiper, [London,] az. a saltier ar. on a chief or,

three lions, rampant, gu.—Crest, on a mural

crown a pelican, with wings endorsed ar. beaked
and legged or, valued gu.

Caliper, [Gogar, Scotland,] ar. a chev. gu. charget'

with another orm. betw. three laurel leaves,

slipped, vert.—Crest, a hand, holding a garland,

all ppr.

CowTHt'.KXE, ar. on a saltier gu. five crosses,

flory, or.—Crest, on a mount vert, a raven

ppr.

Ccx, per chev. gu. and az. in chief t^vo roses, in

base, as many cocks respecting each other ar. in

the ceutie point, a bezant.

Cox, or Cock, ar. a chev. betw. three wolves'

heads, erased, sa.

Cox, quarterly, gu. and vert, on each cpiartci- a

bezant.

Cox, [Beamonds, Hertfordsliire,] or, three biirs

az. on a canton ar. a lion's head, erased, gu.

—

Crest, an antelo]ie's head, erased, sa. pierced

through the neck with a broken spear, vulned

gu.

C'o.v, [London,] ai\ three cocks gu. crowned or,

0)1 a chief az. a pale, charged with a rose of

the second, betw. two ostrich's feathers of the

field.—Crest, a cock gu. ducally crowned or.

lGrantedll(M.'\

Cox, [Chichester, Sussex,] or, three bars az. on

a canton gu. a lion's head, erased, ar.—Crest, a

gTifliu's head, erased, sa. pierced through the

neck with an arrow gu. headed and feathered ar.

(Auollier crest, a goat's head, erased, az. annc d

or.)

Cox, [Beamonds, Hertfordshire,] or, three bars

az. on a quarter ar. a lion's head, couped, gu.

—Crest, a goat's bead, erased, sa. horned,

bearded, and pierced through with an arrow or,

the wound gutlee de sang.

Cox, barry of six, or and az. on a canton ar. a

cross gu.

Cox, [Bromerton, Norfolk,] sa. on a chev. betw.

three griffin.s' heads, erased, or, as nuiny estoiles

gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, a grillin's

head,' betw. two -cings

Cox, alias Cokks, [London,] sa. tv^'o bars hu-

mettee or, betw. as many swans, one in chief,

the other in base, ar. beaked and legged gn.

betw. the bars a cock of the third, combed, leg-

tred, and wattled of the fourth.—Crest, a dexter
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arm, in armour ppr. c;arnisliod or, thn hand also

ppr. snpportiii'j^ a battle-axe ar. iiandle g-u.

Cox, [Cloiicestersliire and London,] ar. a bend sa.

. in the sinister cliief an oak-leaf.—Crest, a

goat's lieud ar. attired or, in liis inoutli an oak-

leaf az.

('ox, fSliropsliire,] ar. a bctid az. in the sinister

rhief an oak-leaf of the second.

Coxe, [London,] ar. on a bend sa. a spear's

liead or, in the sinister chief an oak-leaf

of tlie second.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant,

ar. collared sa. holding- in his paws a spear's

head or.

CoxdN, [Yorkshire,] sa. a cliev. betw. three

cpcks ar. combed luid wattled gu.—Crest, a

cock ar. combed, wattled, and legged, gn.

Coxoii, gii. a less", raguly, and counter- raguly,

betw. tiiree denii lions, rampant, ar. diicallv

crowned or.—Crest, a cock ar. combed, wattled,

and legged, gu.

("dXTON, ar. on a fesse, betw. three crosses, bot-

IniiiV, fitchec, sa. tv/o tuns or.

Coxlon, ar. on a fesse, betw. four cross crosslots,

fitchec, sa. three tuns or.

(ox\vi;i,L, [Gloucestershire,] ar. abend, wavy,
sn. betw. six cocks gu.—Crest, a dragon's head,
ar. betw. two drngons' wings, expanded, gu.

CoYNF,, [Staffordshire,] or, on a bend sa. three

trefoils, slipped, ar.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect,

vested sa. slashed and cufled or, holding in the
hand ppr. a cutlass ar. embrued with bfood in

three |>hices, hilt and pomel of the second.
Coyne, [Dublin,] crm. on a bend az. a dove betw.
two pheons ar. on a canton gu. a bezant.—Crest,

a sea-horse ppr. holding a fusil ar. charged Avith

a fleur-de-lis. {Granted l(i(i:3.]

Covw, ar. on a bend sa. three cinquefoils, sliijped,

of the field.

Cms, [Hatfield, Peverell, Essex,] sa. onachev.
bclw. three sjiears' heads ar. as many cross cross-

lets of the first.—Crest, on a wreath, clouds
ppr. issuing rays or, out of which an arm, erect,

grasping a snake, entwined round the arm, all

ppr.

CoYTMORK, [Coytmore, Carnarvonshire,] gu. a

cliev. brtw. three stags' heads, cabossed, ar.

CuAH, [Robsliiw, Scotland,] az. a chev. ar.

betw. two lleurs-de-lis in chief, and a crab in

bnso or.

Crahh, az. a chev. betw. two fkurs-dc-lis in chief
and a crab in base or.

Craci[UU01)F., or, a saltier evm. botw. four lions'

heads, erased, sa.— Crest, a demi boar, salient,

reguardant, or, wounded in the shoulder with an
arrow ppr. which he holds in his mouth.

Cracroft. See with Craycroft.

C R A
Cradoc ap GwiLYN, [Brecon,] az. a stag.

passant, ar. betw. the attires or, a regal crown
ppr.

Craclock, ar. on a chev. az. three garbs or, in

chief a lion, passant, sa.

Cradoc/r, [Somersetshire and Wilts,] ar. on a chev.

az. three garbs or.—Crest, a bear's head, erased,

sa. billettcc, and muzzled or.

Cradock, [Wales,] az. three boars' heads, couped,

in fesse, betw. as many cross crosslets or.

Cradock, [Wales,] az. crusily, three boars' iieads,

couped, ar. two and one.

Cradock, or Cradocke, ar. three boars' heads,

couped, sa. armed or.

Cradock, [^^'ales,] az. semee de cross crosslets,

three boars' heads, couped, or.

Cradock, ar. three boars' heads, erased, sa. armed
or, langued gu.

Cradock, [Oxford,] ar. three boars' heads, erect

and erased, sa. {Boriie hy Thomas Cradock,

31. A. of Maffdaten Collctje, Oxford, iclio died

anno 1G78.]

Cradock, az. three boars' heads, couped, ar. betw.

nine cross crosslets of the second,

CraffoFvD, or, on a chev. vert, three falcons'

heads, erased, ar.

Craford, [Kent,] or, on a chev. sa. three hawks'

heads, erased, ar.

Craford, [Northumberland,] or, on a chev. vert.

three eagles' heads, erased, ar.—Crest, an

eagle's head, betw. two wings ar.

Craford, [Kent and Essex,] or, on a chev. vert,

three hawks' heads, erased, ar.—Crest, a hawk's

head or.

Cragdon, Crigdon, or Cragden, gu. three

bars, point in point, ar. and sa.

Cragg, [Devon.sliire,] ar. on a bend az. betw.

two talbots, passant, .sa. three martlets or.

Crac/(/, [Greenford, Middlesex,] erm. on a fesse

sa. three crescents ar.

Craggs, [Westminster,] sa. on a fesse or, betw.

three mulletserm. as many cross crosslets ermines.

—Crest, a dexter and sinister arm, couped

above the elbow, armed az. garnished ar. grtisp-

inga sword of the last, hilt aiul pomel or. [Granted

Februar,/S, 1(191.]

Craig, [Scotland,] erm.

Craigy, erm. on a fesse sa. three crescents ar.

Cuaik, [Scotland,] az. a ship or, under sail ar.

Craik, per fe.sse, ar. and vert, in chief three ro-

ses gu. in base a ship or, sails fmled.

Craik] az. in the sea, in base vert, a shij) in full

course or, masts, .sails, and tacklings ppr. Hags gu.

Craik, [Colston-Pytte, '^'orkshirc,] per fesse, ar.

and sa. a jiale counterchanged, and three cros^i-s

of the second.
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(liiik, [G:nitoii, Rytoii, and Ht-slarton, York-

'-liiro.] 'Hie same, witli duo dill'ereiice.

(liile, or Creke, [Crake, Norfolk,] or, on a.

fc.vse, bctw. tliree garbs gu. as many (leurs-de-

|„ of the first.

t'ljlr, yA- f dexter arm, liabited in a mauncli or,

l.olding in the liand ppr. a Ueur-de-lis of tlie se-

.-und.

('|(\KKSTI10RPE, [Norduimberland and New-
t'i:ri;en, Westmorland,] or, a cliev. betw. three

timliet--, iiicrced, az.

Ctiiliiilhorpr, ox, a chev. sa. betw. three mnllets,

|iifri-(d, vert.

<'i(drnlhorj)p, or, a chev. betw. three mullets,

pierred, sa.

{ liiktnlltorpc, or, a chev. betw. three mullets az.

i luitiilJ/orpc, or, a chev. Ijetw. three mullets az.

]>i<nod, ar.

('i!Ai,i., ar. three mascles, pierced, sa.

Ck.Wiiiokne, az. three bars ar.

ri;.\MiiUitA, or CRAMiiiiiiY, az. three bars ar.

hix martlets gu. three, two, and one.

(.'hammngton, [Yorkshire,] barry of six, ar.

iind az. in chief three annulets of the last.

CitimluKjlon, [Westmorland,] barry of six, ar.

ii!id az. in chief three annulets sa.

{"i;\>ioM), [Auldbar, Scotland,] az. a bend, bctw.

tliroe pelicans, vulning themselves, ar.

<'<;kmi', [Dudinghurst, Essex,] az. a chev. ar.

hi tw. six cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

("jiAMi'iiiLL, or CuAMi'iLL, ar. a saltier gu.

Ir.'Uy or.

<'i AMi'iKiRNi;, [Ambury, Herts,] per pale, gu.

nnd az. on a chev. betw. tlu-ee bug-le-horns,

.'triiiged or, as many cross crosslets, fitchee, sa.

— Crest, a talbot's head, erased, erin. eared sa.

j:'irm'd vvitli a collar gu. charged with three

• r'>>>i crosslets, fitchee, or. \ Granicd Januarii
v-.i. ITOO.]

' > ANADGi;, [Cheshire,] ar. on a chev. gu. betw.
tiirti- tortoaiixes, as many mullets of the field.

-Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a dcrai stork,
»^iili wings expanded jjpr.

< ••nni/e, [I'ixley, Clieshire,] ar. a bend az. betw.
s^olmcks' lioads, cabossed, sa.

' *<*M)Kn, Cranhara, or Crankhurne, az.
<| t»o bars ar, six martlets gu.

' •«r.t.i-, jir. on two bars gu. three martlets of the
t. !.|,

""

^^'-sr, [.Sum.lk,] ar. a fosse, bctw. three cross
•I'^Mtts, (itclioe, gu.—Crest, a crane jjivr.

*'««. [Suir„lk,] ar. on a fosse, betw. three cross
<f-..uKi.>., fitihee, gu. an escallop or.

'."*'• i^"'l^'lk,] ar. a fesse, betw. six cross cross-
"'''. Ill<h0e, fru.

' '*', per bend, or and az.

C R A
Crane, [London,] gu. on a fesse, bctw. three

crosses, formee, lilchee, or, as many anntdets

az.—Crest, a dcmihind or, ducally gorged az.

Crane, [Cornwall,] ar. a crane sa. standing on a

staff raguly in base vert.

Crane, gu. on a fesse, betw. three crosses patteo

or, as many annidets az. [Granted to John
Crane, Clerk of t/ie Kitchen to Kinc/ Jaines I.

anno IGOG.]

CRANF.N,ar. a fesse engr. betw. six cross crosslets

8"-
. .

Cranen, [\ orksliire and London,] or, five fieurs-

de-lisin cross sa. a chief, Avavy, az.

CRAM'iKLn, az. an eagle, displayed, or, crowned
of the last.

Cranfield, ar. on a pale az. three flciirs-do-Iis of

the first.—Crest, on a ducal coronet or, a fleur-

dc-hs betw. two ostrich feathers ar.

iGranfrdlCA'i.']

Cranfield, or, on a pale az. three fleurs-de-lis of

the field.

Cranfield, az. a talbot, passant, betw. three round

buckles or.

Cranford, [South Newton, Northamptonshire,]

ar. a chief, indented, az.

Cranford, [Warwickshire,] gu. a fret or, a chief

ar.

Cranford, or, two lions, passant, sa. ciowned of

the field.

Cranisley, ar. a chev. betw. three cranes az.

Cranesley, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three cranes

az.

Crank E, [London,] per bend, sinister, az. and

\ert, a lion, passant, guardant, or, on a canton ar.

an escallop gu.

Cran.mer, [Nottinghamshire,] ar. a chev. betw.

three cranes az.— Crest, a crane's head erased

az. pierced through the back of tb.e neck with

an aiTow ppr. barbed and ])lumed ar. the neck

vulned gu.

Cranmer, [Kent,] ar. on a chev. az. betw. three

pelicans sa. vxdning themsehos pi)r. as many
cinquefoils or.

Cranmuim;, ar. on a chev. az. betw. three ])eli-

cans sa. vulning themselves pjtr. as many cinque-

foils or.— Crest, a crane's head enised ar.

beaked gu. piciced through with an arrow ppr.

Cranston, [Scotland,] gu. three cranes ar.

—

Crest, a crane sleejiing with the head imdor his

wing, lifting up one foot

Criinsinn, [Mockrio, Scotland,] gu. three cranes

ar. vvilhin a bordure invocked of the second.

—

—Crest, a crane's head erased jipr.

Cranwkll, [CrauMoll, Lincolnshire,] gu. three

cranes, close, ar,—Crest, a crane, close, ar.

Cranwell, ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three cranes

[ G g ]
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close az. as many escallops or.— Crest, on a

mount vert, a luire, conrant, ar.

Cranwdl, [Kent and Huiitingdnnsliire,] pi'v sal-

tier, or and gn. over all a saltier sa. cliarg;ed

with a crescent nr.

Crastein, ar. three Cornish chongius ppr. two

and one, and as many ariOMs <ju. one and t\vo.

— Crest, a Cornish chough close ppr. betw. a

pair of wings expanded gu.

Ckasv, ar. two bends gn. betw. nine escallops of

the second.

Crasy, or Crasey, or, two bends gu. betw. nine

escallops of the second.

Cratford, [Chelmarsh, Worcestershire,] ar. a

unicorn, salient, gu.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-
pant, guardant, erininois, dncally gorged az.

Cratiiorne, [Crafhorne, Yorkshire,] ar. on a

cross gu. five crosses patlec or.—Crest, on a

mount vert, a bird sa.

Cralhorne, [Salaby, Lincohisliire,] ar. on a saltier

gu. five crosses (lory or.-—Crest, a bird standing-

on a thoru-biish, all pjir.

Cralhorne, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend engT. sa. a

mullet of the first.

CraucURE, or Cravicurk, az. a cross, ccuipcd

and voided, or.

Craufuro. See -with Crawford.
Craven, [Comb-Abbey, Warwickshire,] ar. a

fesse, bet^7. six cross crosslets fitchee gu.

—

Crest, 0)1 a cbapeaa gu. turned uj) crin. a

griflin, passant, of the hist.

Cnircii, or, five fieurs-de-!is, with crosses sa. a

-chief wavy az.—Crest, on a square pedestal sa.

a falcon az. with wings expanded, beaked and

legged gu.

Craven, [Spersliolt, Berkshire.] The same as

Craven, of Comb-Abbey, with "due diilercnce.

CrawcestIsR, quaiterly, or and gu. in the first

quarter a martlet sa.

Craw, [Scotland,] per chev. (another, embat-
tled) vert and gu. three cro^\s ar.—Crest, a

crow p])r.

Craw. The same arms, within a bordurc, couii-

ferchanged.

Craw, per cliev. engr. vert and gu. three crovs
ar.—Crest, a crow standing on a garb ppr.

Crawe, az. on a chev. betw. ten cinquefoils, three

nudlets gu.—Crest, a hav,k, Avith wings ex-

panded ar. charged on the breast wtli a cinque-

foil sa.

Crawford, [Scotland,] gu. a fesse erm.—Crest,

an ermine, statant, ppr. CAnother, coucluuit, ppr.)

Crawford, [Northumberland,] or, on a chev. a erf,

three birds' heads, erased, (U".

Crawford, [of the Kerse, Scotland,] ar. a stag's

head, erased, gu.

C R A
Crawford, [Comlarg, Scotland,] ar. a stag's head,

erased, sa. attired or, distilling drops of blood.

—Crest, a dexter hand issuing out of a cloud,

grasping a stag by the horns and bearing him to

the ground, all ppr.

Crairforde, ar. a chief, dancettee, az.

CraiLifwrd, [Kilbirny, Scotland,] gu. a fi^sse erm.

Crawfurd, [Scotland,] ar. two spears in saltier

betw. four spots of erm.

Crairfurd, [Scotland,] gu. a fesse erm. surmount-

ed of two spears ui saltier ar.

Crawfurd, [Hainiug, Scotland,] gu. a fesse erm.
betw. tv,o stars in chief, and a hart's head couped
in base or.

Crawfurd, gu. a fesse erm. betw. two mullets in

chief, ar. and a buck's head cabossed in base,

or, attired sa.—Crest, a hart's head couped ]ipr.

Crawfurd, [Lochnoiis, Scotland,] gu. a fesse erm.
in chief two stars or.

Craiifurd, [Easter-Seatoun, Scotland,] gu. a fesse,

wavy, erm. betw. three mullets ar. pierced az.

— Crest, an increscent chequy ar. and az.

Crairfurd, [Cart.sburne, Scotland,] gri. a fesse

erm. betw. three mullets in chief, ar. and in

base two swords in saltier ppr. hiked and po-

melled or, all within a boi-dure, wavy, of the

third.— Crest, a sword, erect, supporting on the

point a pair of balances, all ppr.

Crawfurd, [Cloverhill, Scotland,] gu. a fesse erai.

betw. three birds ar.— Crest, a garb ppr.

Crawfurd, [Crawfurdsland,] gu. a fesse erm.

—

Crest, a marble pillar, supporting a man's heart

ppr.

Craufurd, [Anchnames, Scotland,] quarterly, first

and fourth, ar. a stag's head erased gu. (for

CV«;.;/''(!;y? of the Kerse;) second and third, gu.

a fesse erm. over all two tilting spears in saltier

ar. all within a bordure quarterly, counterchnn-

ged gu. and ar.—Crest, a stag's head, erased,

gu. betw. the attires a cross crosslet fitchee oX

the first. \_Cerlifted at the Lion Ofice, 10th

Mai/, 1779, to Patrick George Craufurd, IL^q.]

Crawley, [Bedfordshire and Essex,] ar. on a

fesse gu. betw. three cranes az. as many cross

crosslets of the field.

Crawley, [Luton, Bedfordsliire,] or, on a fesse

gu. betw. three storks ))pr. as maiiy cross cross-

lets of the field.—Crest, a crane ppr. holding in

one talon a fieur-de-lis or.

Crawley, [London,] sa. a lion, passant, guardant,

betw. three mullets ar.

Crawley, [Dorsetshire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

jjcars az.— Crest, a lion's head erased

semec dc hurls, gorged -w itii a ducal coronet gu.

Crawley, vert, on a chev. or, a star of eight points,

betw. two roses gu.





CUE
Crawlci/, [Middlesex.] See CroWLKY.
CRA^v^!0^u, [Auldbav, Scotland,] az. a Ijriul,

be(\v. two pelicaus in their nests, feeding- their

young- ar.

Crmrmond, az. on a bend or, three pelicans Mdn-
ing themselves jjpr.

Cray, [Kent,] gu. a cro.ss engi". or, over all, a

bend az.

Ciay, ar. on a bend, betw. two cross crosslets,

fitchee, gu. an escallop of the field.

Cray, or Creijke, [ilartpn, Yoricshire,] per fesse,

ar. and sa. a pale countercliangcd and three

birds of the laht.—Crest, on a garb, lying- fesse-

ways or, an eagle, ^ith m ings endorsed ar.

Craj/e, [Wickford, Isle of lily,] ar. tlu-ee grey-

hou)ids, courant, in bend, cottised sa. betw.

three eagles, displaved, of the last.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a grifdn's head ar. collared

of the first.

Cravcroft, [Lincoln.-hin-,] per bend, vert and
gu. on a liend draiceKee or, thico ravens

ppr.

Craycroft, [Lincolnshire,] jier bend gu. and vert,

on a bend dancettee aj-. three midlets sa.

Craycroft, [Lincolnshire and Cambridgpshire,]

vert, on a bend dancettee ar. three mullets sa.

—Crest, a stork ppr. supporting with his dexter

foot a battle-axe, staff or, headed ar.

Cracroft, gu. on a bend indented ar. three mart-

lets sa.—Crest, a stork ])pr. supporting a battle-

axe of the last.

Cravford, [Canterbury, Kent,] or, on a chev.

vert, three birds' heads erased ar.

Crayke, or Creyke, [Yorkshire,] per fesse, ar.

and sa. a pale counterchaiiged, and tla-ee birds

of the last.—Crest, on a gai-b lying fesseways
or, an eagle, witli wings endorsed ar.

Creagii, [Newcastle-upon-Tyne,] ar. a chev. gu.

betw. three laurel branches vert, ou a chief az.

three bezants.—Crest, a liorse's iiead couped
ar. betw. two laurel branches ppr. [Granted,
March Sd, 1684-5.]

Crecy, gu. a niaunch and hand ar.

Crecy, barry of six, gu. and or, on a chief of the

first, three jndlets betw. two base esquiro of the

second, an inescocheon ar.

Crecy, ar. a lion, rampant, tail forked sa.

Crecy, gu. a cross, enrr. or.

C.RiiOY, az. six niascles ar.

Credy, [Devon,] az. six mascles disjoined, ar. a

label of three points of the last.

Creed, crm. on a chev. engr. sa. three leo])ards'

heads or. [Assirjned hi/ Patent to the Rev.
Dr. Wi/iiam Creed, Dblnlty Professor of

O.yford, Canon of Christ- Church, Archdeacon
of Wilts, Canon-Jiesident of the Cathedral

CUE
Church of Saruni. for his sinyular piety and
learning, the -ilk June, 1GG5.]

Creed, ar. on a clicv. sa. cottised gu. betw. three

estoiles of the hist, as many leopards' heads or.

•—C'rest, a denii wolf, reguardant, erminois,

holding- in his dexter paw an estoile gu.

Creed, ])er ]!ale, sa. and gii. on a chev. engT.

erniinois and erm. three leopards' faces of the

second.—-Crest, on an oak branch ^ert, a do\e

ar. with a sprig in his beak ppr. charged on the

breast with a cross ])attec gu.

Creed, ernt. on a chev betw. three estoiles

as many leopard.s' faces —Crest,

a dove, ^^ ith an olive branch ])pr.

Creeton, ar. a lion, rampant, vert.— Crest, a

dragon, passant, vomiting fire, all ppr.

CRErin"T, sa. on a fesse dancettee ar. three mul-

lets of the field.

Crffiet, sa. a fesse dancettee, betw. three mul-

lets ar.

CreftoN, gu. a saltier engr. ar.

Creigh, [Scotland,] or, two bais sa. betw. six

martlets az. two, two, and two.

Creke, sa. a maunch ar. the hand ])pr. holding a

ileur-de-lis or.

Creke, [Cartling, Camljridgeshire,] gu. a maunch,

within an orle of fieurs-de-lis or.—Crest, in a

crescent ar. a bmidle of five arrows or, headed

and barbed ar. tied with a ribbon gu.

CreyJee, or Cray, [INiarton, Y'orksliire,] per fesse,

av. and sa. a pale counterchaaged and three

birds of the last.— Crest, on a garb l\-ing fessc-

ways or, an eagle, Viith wings endorsed ar.

Crekei,layd, or Creykland, ar. a fesse,

betw. three horses' heads couped sa. bridled or.

Creketot, or Creketost, fusily, or and

Crekincham, barry of six, ar. and gu. in chief

three torteauxes, over all, a bendiet of the first.

Creliiiyliam, ar. two bars gu. in chief three tor-

teauxes, over all a baton sa.

Crekinyham, ar. two bars gu. betw. three tor-

teauxes, a bordure sa.

Crekixg-1-on, erm. (another, ar.) on a bend gu.

three cinc|uefoils or.

CRi;K'roi'T, lozengy, or and sa.

Crektofl, or Criketot, [Sufi'ulk,] az. on a cross ar.

five escallops gu.

Creketost, or Crook ETOST, az. ou a cross

or, five escallops gu.

Cremer, or Cre.mor, [London and Norfolk,]

ar. three wolves' heads erased sa. on a chief gu.

three cinquefoils pierced or.—Crest, a ram's

liead erased, palv of six, ar. and gu. attired of

the first.

Cremer, vert, three eagles, displayed, ar, '
"

'
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Cremkord, or CuAAiFORii, ar. (anollirr, oi)

two lions, passant, in ]3alc sa. crowned or.

Crenkcouk, Crt-Xker, or Crenecouut, ar.

a cross, voided jju.

Crenccoure, [France,] or, a cross, voided gii.

Creneker, [ICeiil,] go. a cioss or.

Crexeeey, ar. on a bend .sa. three eagles, dis-

played, -with two necks or.

Crenwav, gn. a fesse or, on a chief of the

second, three martlets vert.

Cremvay. The same, within a Lord are, gc>]«)na-

ted, ar. and az.

Creon, or Creun, az. a cross, and label or.

Crepies, or Crepues, [France,] per jtale, ar.

and gn. three bars coimterchangcd.

Creping, [Lincolnshire,] gu. a lion^ rampant, ar.

within an orle of billets or.

Crcping, gu. giittee d'or, a lion, rampant, ar.

Crepincj, [Leicestershire,] gu. billetlee or, a lion,

rampant, ar.

Crepiiiff, gu. billettee, a lion, rampant, or.

Creppigs, [Oxfordshire,] chequy, or and az. a

crescent gu.

Cresakre, or Cresacre, [Yorkshire,] or, three

lious, rampant, purp.

Cresacre, or, three lious, rampant, gu.

Creseyt, sa. a fesse, dancettee, betw. three

martlets ar.

Crescyl, sa. on a fesse daucetlec ar. three martlef.s

gu. Sec Cresset.
Ckespigxy, quarterly; first and fourth, ar. a

lieu, salient, in base a millrind sa. ; second and
third, az. three bars ar.— Crest, on a chnpeau
gu. turned up erm. a gaimtlct ppr. holding a

cutlass ar. hilt ami jiomel or.

Crcspine, gu. ten lozenges ar, four, three, two,

and one.

Cresse, or Cre.ssy, [Ouldcotts, Nottingham-

shire,] ar. on a bend cotiiscd sa. three crescents

of the field.

Cresse, gu. a chev. com;)ony ar. and or, betw.

.seven cross crosstets of the second.

Cressy, ar. a lion, rampant, double queued sa. in

the dexter canton a cinqucfoil gu.

Cressy, [Essex,] or, a lion, rampant sa. tail

forked. (Ano/Iier, adds a label gu.)

Crcssi/, [Cressv-]-Ial!, Liucolnshire,] ar. a lion,

ranipiuit, sa.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

a demi eagle, displayed, ppr.

Cressy, or Cnswic/r, [IJirken, Yorkshire,] ar. a

lion, ram])anl, sa. tail forked.

Cresset/, [Ouldcotts, Nottinghamshire.] The same
arms.

Cressey, [West-]tavendelt, Ijincohishire.] The
same arms, with dne diflerencc.

Cressey, [Scav. bey, Lincolnshire.] The same arms.

C R E
Crexsey, [Kirby-npon-13ane, Lincolnshire.] The
same an;is, with a mullet or, upon a cinquefojl

gu. for dillerence.

Cressey, or Cressie, [Temp. Hen. IT.] ar. a lion,

rampant, double queued sa. armed and langued

gu.

Cressen, or Cresson, paly of s:x, ar. and sa.

a chev. gu.

Cresseniseyn, or Cressenber, [Tournay,]

or, semee de trefoils gu. a label of five points,

gobonatcd ar. and az.

Cressi^xor, Cresxor, or Cresnaee, [j\Ior-

ley, Norfolk, and of Suflolk,] ar. on a bend
engr. sa. three cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

(Am)ther, ar.)

Cresset, ar. a lion, passant, in bend sa. de-

pressed by a bend gu.
A'o(c.— Only jiart of tfif lion appears above the bond.

Cresset, [Essex,] ar. a bend gu, in chief a demi

lion sa.

Cresscf., [Upton-Cresset, Shropshire,] az. a cross

engr. V.ithiu a bordure engr. or.—Crest, a demi
lion, rampant, griardaut, nr. ducally crowned or,

liolding a beacon ar. fire pjjr.

Ckessi^om, [France,] az. three suns ppr. two

and one.

CiiESTOX, [Norfolk,] gu. a saltier engr. ar.

(Aiwtlter, a crescent in chief.)

Creston, az. three mullets or, two and one.

Cresty, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three lozenges gu.

Creswell, [Purston, Northamptonshire,] az.

three plates, each charged with a squirrel gu,

cracking a nut or.—Crest, on a >^Teath, a branch

of a tree ban\'ays verr, thereon a squirrel gu.

cracking a nut or, betw. two tv.igs of hazle vert,

fructed of the third. (Another crest, a Sara-

cen's head ppr.)

Creswell, m: on a bend sa. three rams' heads

cabossed of the field.

Creswell, ar. on a bend sa. tliree ram.s' heads

caijossed or.

Creswell, [Creswell, Yorkshire,] gu. three plates,

on each a squirrel of the field.

Creswell, [Hants, Temp. Edward I.] ar. three

bars gemelles sa.

Cresswell, quarterly; first and fourth, gu. a goat

passant ar. attired or, betv\\ three saltiers of the

last (for BakerJ; second and third, erm. three

torteauxes, each charged with a squirrel sejant

ar. (for Cresswell.)—Crests, first, a goat's head

erased ar. attired or; second, on a mount vert,

a turteaux, charged with a squinel sejant ar.

[Jjonie liy Baker Cresswell, of London, Esq.

1819.]
Cre,sv\"1CK, or, a lion, rampant, giiardant, gu.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, an ann em-
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bowed ill armour, holding in (lie hand a daa^g'er

Cie.'iwick, CrhiL-ick, or Cressi/, [Borkin, York-
i;liire,] ar. a lioii, rampant, sa. tail forked.

Crkting, [Kent,] ar. a chev. betw. three mullets

of six points, pierced gu.

Crelinr/, [Suffolk,] ar. a chev. cngr. sa. betw.
tjjree ogresses.

Cretinrj, [22d Edward 1.] ar. a cliev. betw. three
mullets gu. pierced of tlie field.

Crclhir/e, [Suflblk,] ar. a chev. betw. three mul-
lets gu.

Cretownr, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. over all, a

fesse battelly az. within a bordure engr. gu.

(Anollier, the fesse raguly.)

Crevecure, or Crevequer, [Temp. lien. I.]

or, a cross, voided, gu.

CuEVlT, sa. a cross, dancettee, betw. three m.art-

lets ar.

CrI'.w, [Nantwich, Pulcroft, Holt, and Aston,

Cheshire,] az. alioa, rampant, ar.-—Crest, out
of a ducal coronet or, a lion's garab, erect, ar.

Crewe, az. a lion, rampant, ar. charged on the

shoulder with a mullet, pierced sa.

Crewe, [Loudon,] az. a lion, rampant, ar.

Crewker, ar. a fesse, betw. six mullets sa.

Cremlcer, ar. a fesse, betw. six mullets sa. within

a bordure of the second.

Crewker, [Kent,] gu. a cross or.

Crewker, ar. on a bend gu. three leopards' faces or.

CretN'S, [Fotheringham, Northamptoiishire, and
of Cruse-6] orchard, Devonshire,] az. a bend,
jier bend dancettee, gu. and ar. betw. six escal-

lops or.—Crest, a stork ppr. holding his foot on
a stone.

Creivse, [Devonshire,] az. a bend, per bend, dan-

cettee, gu. and ar. betw. two escocheous or.

Crevjse, az. a bend, cottised betw. four birds,

volant, ar.

Crewes, [Devon,] or, a chev. betw. three mullets

gu.

Crev, erm. a cross gu. fretty of the first.

Crei/, gu. a cross engr. or.

Crei/, [Kent,] gu. a cross engi-. or, a bendlet az.

Crkvke, or Cray, [Marton, Yorkshire,] per
fesse, ar. and sa. a pale counterchangcd, and
three birds of the last.—Crest, on a garb, lying

fcsseways or, an eagle, with wings expanded ar.

(Another, a crow, with wings endorsed .sa.)

^
{lionie hij Colonel Creyke, lSJ:i]

CitEYKELEvn, or Crkretlaid, ar. a fesse,

betw. ttiree liorses' hoods couped sa. hridled or.

Creytiiorns, az. five chev. or, a label of as

many points gu.

Criall. The same as De Cryoee.
Criciie, [London and Oxfordshire,] erm. on a

C R I

pale sa. throe cro.sses formee, fitchee, or, a mid-
let for difference.—Crest, a demi lion, erm.
crowned or, holding a cioss formee, fikliee, of
the last. [Granted, 1019.]

CiuciiTON, [Criihton, Scolland,] ax. a lion, ram-
pant, az.

Crichtoii, [Cranston, Scotland,] or, a lion, ram-
pant, az. within a bordure gu.

Crickton, [llutli\en, Scotland,] ar. a lion, ram-
pant, az. on a chief of the last, three lozenges
of the first.— Crest, a pillar ar.

Crivhton, [Easthili, Scotland,] ar. a lion, rampant,
az. armed and langued sa. in chief two mullets

gu.

Crichton, [Scotland,] erm. a lion, rampant, ax.

Crickton, [IJrunston, Scotland,] ar. a lion, ram-
pant, armed and langued gu. within a bordure
engr. of the second.

Crcicltton, [Frendruught,] ar. a lion, ranijiant, az.

armed and langued gu.— Crest, a dragon sjjout-

ing out fire, all ppr.

Crickett, ar. three drakes' heads erased pjir.

tv.'o and one.— Crest, a drake's head, as in the

arms. [Borne hi; Robert Alexander Cricket t,

^
Esq. of Smith's Hall, Blackmore, Essex, 1824.]

CricKiMAN, ar. a fesse, quarterly az. and gu.

betw. three mascles sa.

Crickman, ar. a fesse, quarterly az.aud gu. befw.

three mullets sa.

Criell, per fesse, or and gu. three annulets

countcrchanged, two and one.

Criell, sa. on a fesse, betw. tliree fleurs-de-lis ar.

as many mullets of the fu-st.

Criell, gTi. a chief or.

Criell, or Gri/ll, gu. three bends or.

Ckioel, or Keriell, [Leicestershire,] ar. two
chev. and a bordure gu.

Crioll, [Croxton,] ar. two cliev. and a canton gu.

Criol, [Albury, Herts, Temp. Hen. IlL] or, two
chev. gu. a canton of the second.

Criol, [Sheriff of Kent, Temp. Hen. III.] The
same.

Criketot, [Temp. Edward I.] lozengy, or and sa.

Crikraim, ar. a fesse, quarterly az. and gu.

betw. three mullets pierced sa.

CriktoI'T, az. on a bend ar. five escallops gu.

Crii'I'ING, o;:Croi'P1NG, [Oxfordshire,] chequy,

or and az. three crescents gu.

Gripims, or, on a chev. gu. three horse-shoes ar.

Cruts, or, on a chev. vert, five horse-shoes ar.

[Granted to John Cripps, of Homestall, in the •

Parish of East Grinstcad, Sussex, Esq. July

2rjtl,, ](;g2.]

Crispe, erm. a fesse, cliefjuy ar. and sa.

Crispe, or, on a chev. sa. live horse-shoes ar.

Crispe, [Kent,] or, on a chev. sa. live liorse-siioes
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of the field.—Crest, -a canielopard ar. pollcttoe,

attired, collared, and lined, or.

Crispe, [Kent,] vert, on a chcv. ar. five (anolJicr,

three) borse-shoe.s sa.

Crispe, [Kent,] ar. on a bend sa. tliree horse-

shoes of the field.

Crispe, eim. a I'esse, compony sa. and ar. on a

cliief of the second, tluee niarthts or.

Crispe, [Hammersniitli, Middlesex,] ar. on a

chev. sa. five horse-shoes or.—Crest, a camclo-
pard or, pellettee, attired and collared of the

first, lined ar. •

Crispi, [Ron!?,] az. on a mount in base vert, a

unicorn feeding- ar. in chief a comet or.

Crispin, [Halfon, Iluiilingdonshire,] sa. tv,o

arms in fesse, habited ar. joining the hands ppr.

one issuing from the dexter side, the other from
the sinister, betvv. three crescents of the second.

Crispin, ar. a cross, flory, gii.

Crispin, per harry and lozcngy, couuferchanged
ar. and sa.

Crispin, [France,] gu. ten lozenges ar. four,

three, two, and one.

Crispin, [Earl of Salisbury,] harry of ten, ar. and
g"u. ^vitllin a bordure engr. sn.

Crispin, [Devon,] g«. ten fusils, four, three^ two,

and one, erm.

Crisjjin, harry bendy ar. and gii. counterclianged.

Crispin, [^Yall:ngford, Berkslare, Ten,p. lien. T.]

barry of eight, ar. and gu. v.ithin a bordure
engr. sa.

CrisTOFER, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three pine-

apples vert.

Cristy, ar. a chev. sa. bet^v. three wells gu.

(Anoilier, the wells sa.)

Croi!I!ER, sa. a fesse, ar. in chief tlu'ee lozenges

of the second.

Crohher, sa. a fesse or, in chief three lozenges of

the second.

Crohher, sa. a fesse, and in chief three fusils ar.

Ckochk.max, sa. three cinquefoils, betvi-. eight

cross crosslets, fitchco, ar.

Crochrod, [Suflblk and Essex,] or, a saltier

erm. betw. four lions' heads erased sa.—Crest,

a dcnii boar, rampant, reguardant, gu. armed
or, pierced through the body with a broken
spear ar. v.liich he has hold of in his nioutl).

Crocker, ar. a chev. engr. betw. three birds sa.

Crocker, [Devon,] ar. a chev. engr. gu. betw.
three crows sa.

Crodake, or Croked.vkk, erm. three ogiesses,

two and one.

CroI'T, (juarterly; per fosse, indented, or and az.

in (lie first quarter, a lion, passant, guardaut,

gu.

Crojt, fusily, ar. and sa. -•._..
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Crofton, per pale, indented az. mid or, a lion,

)iassant, guardant, coimterchanged, on a chief

ar. a rose, betw. two fleurs-de-lis gu.

Croi'TS, [Wcsthow and Saxmundham, Sufibik,]

or, three bulls' heads, cabosscd, sa.—Crest, a

liuU's head, cabossed sa. armed or.

Cnif/.s, [Dalfon, Eancashirc,] heudv, lozengv, ar.

and sa.

Crofts, [Croft-Castle, Hertfordshire,] per fesse,

indented, az. and i\r. in the first quarter a hon,

])assant, guardant, or.

Crofts, paly of eight, ar. and lozengy sa.

Crofts, gu. a bend, crenellee, or, betw. two

bucks' Iieads, cabossed, ar. attired of the se-

cond. ^—Crest, on a chapeau az. turned up erm.

an eagle's neck, with two heads, erased, sa.

gorged with an eastern crown or. [Granted
2.y), July, 1700.]

Crofts, [Herefordshire and Shropshire,] quarterly,

per fesse indented, az. and ar. in the chief dex-

ter quarter, a lion, passant, guardant, or.

—

Crest, a wivern, with wings expanded s:i.

(Another, the wivern az. with wings endorsed,

another, a hon, passant, guardant, or.)

Crofts, [Shropshire,] quarterly, per fesse indented,

gu. and az, in the first quailer, a lion, passant,

guardant, ar.

Crofts, [Cheshire,] lozengy, ar. and sa.

Crofts, quarterly, az. and ar. a fesse, coimter-

changed on the first quarter, a lion, passant,

or.

Crofts, quarterly, per fesse, indented, ar. and
az. in the first quarter, a lion, passant, .gii.

Crofts, [Shropshire,] quarterly, indented, r.r.

and az. in the second quarter, a lion, passant,

or.

Crofts, gu. on a chev.ar. three cinquefoils, pierced,

az.

Crofts, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend sa. a qnatre-

foil or, betw. two escallojis of the first.

Crofts, quarterly, per pale, indented, az. and
ar. in the first quarter, a lion, passant, giiardant,

gu.

Crofts, or, three bulls' heads, couped, sa.—Crest,

a talbot, seii'ant, erm.

Crock, sa. ou a fesse or, betw. three cross cross-

lets, fitchee, ar. as numy mnllets gu.

Croc/e, sn. a fesse or, betw. three cross crosslets

in chief, and as many mullets in base ar.

Croog, or Croc, sa. a fesse or, betw. three

mullets ar. in base, and in chief as many cross

crosslets of the second.

Crof/f/, sa. on a fe.sse, betw. three mullets pierced

ar. as many crosses boltonee gu.

Cror/f/, sa. on a fesse or, betw. three mullets ar. as

many cross crosslets gu.
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Croisse, [Ireland,] iiz. two bends ar. befw. six

c.sc:illoj)s of the second. !

Croissif, gu. a cross or, in the dexter chief quar-

ter a lion, ranipp.iit, supporting an anchor, v. ith

cable or. i

Crokk. See -witb Crook.
(

Croker, [Oxfordsbiie,] ar. on a chcv. engr.

gw. betw. three ravens ppr. as many mul-
lets or.—Crest, a raven ppr. dtically gorged
or, holding in his beak an car :of wheat of

the last.
I

Croker. The same, leaving out thej mullets.

Croker, [Loudon, and Batisford, Gioucestershire,]

ar. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. tlireeji-avens ppr. as

many escallops or.—Crest, an arm, embovred,
in annour, garnished or, holding ih the hand an

anchor, all ppr.
j

Croker, ar. a chev. engr. sa. betw. jthree ravens

ppr. I

Croker, ar. a chcv. gu. betw. three I'nvens pjir.

Croker, [Linham, Devonshire,] ar. ia chev. engr.

gu. betw. three ravens, ppr.
j

Croker, ar. a chev. engr. sa. betw. tSiree Cornish

choughs ppr.
|

Croker, or Crocker, [Devonshire,] iiv. on a bend
gu. three leopards' faces or.

j

Croker, az. a fesse engr. erm. betv.'.^ three eagles,

displayed, or. ,

Crokf.y, per pale, ar. and sa. on a chev. three

escallops, all connterchauged.—Ciest, a lion's

head sa. erased gu. [Confirmed', to William

Crokeu, alias Johnson, of YorU. iih June,

Crokeyn, [Ireland,] ar. a cross, sarcelly, pierced,

gii. ;

Crokcinc, [Ireland,] ar. a cross, moiine, voided,

_&"• i

Crokijn, [Ireland,] ar. a cross ragidy, gu.

Crole, vert, a unicorn, passant,! ar. armed,
criued, and unguled, or, betw. three mascles of

tl)e It'.st.—Crest, a unicorn's headj erased, ar.

armed and crincd or, betw. two elephants' tnniks

sa.
I

Crolly, gyronny of ten, ar. and sa;

Cr>oMi!ii;, vert, a cress bottonee, ar. on a chief

of the last, a lion, passant, gu.—Cr<>st, an eagle,

disphu'ed, gu,
j

Cromdwell, az, a lion, rampant, ar. tail forked,

crowned, or. •

Crome, lozengy, bendy, or and gn.!

Crome, [London,] lozengy, gu. and or.

Crome, []5ronipton, Middlesex, and Ockinghnm,
Berkshire,] gu. a chev. engr. erra. betv,'. three

Oeurs-de-lis ar.—Crest, out of a nmral coronet
or, a demi lion sa. holding in his dexter paw a

fleur-de-lis, as in the arms.

C R O
Crome, [Mayden-Early, Berksliire,] gu. a chev.

erm. bet\v. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Crome, or Crome)/, az. three leopards' faces in

bend, betw. two cottises or.

Crome, az. a chev. betw. three saltiers engr. or.

Cromer, gu. three pieces of masts, coujied, with

the tops ar. two and one.

Crovier, az. a chev. betw. three saltorels or.

Cromer, ar. a chev. betv/. three boars' heads,

erased, sa.

Cromer, [London,] ar. on a chcv. engr. heiw

.

three ravens sa. as many annuk-ts of the field.

Cromer, [Tonstall-Court, Kent,] ar. a chev. engr.

betw. three ravens (or crows) ppr.

Cromer, [Norfolk,] or, a chev. engr. gu. betv/.

three ra\ ens ppr.

Cromer, [Norfolk,] or, a chev. engr. barry Ma\y
of six, ar. and az. betw. three ravens ppr.

Cromer, [Norfolk,] ar. a chev. engr. az. befw.

three crows ppr.

Cromer, or, a chev. vair, betn^ three crows sa.—
Crest, a crow, as in the arms.

Cromer, ar. three wolves' heads, erased, sa. on a

chief gu. as many ciuquefoils or.—Crest, on a

ram's bead, couped, gu. two pales ar.

Crowmer, ar. a chev. engr. betw. three crows su.

Cromlington, barryof .six, ar. and az. in chief

three annulets sa.

Cromly^, az. three salmons, naiant, in pale or.

—Crest, a swan's head, cabosscd, or.

Crompe. See Crump.
Crompton, [Staffordshire,] ar. on a cbief vert,

three pheons or.—Crest, out of a mural crown
or, a sea-horse's head ar.

Crompton, [Loudon,] or, on a chief vert, three

pheons of the field.—Crest, out of a mural

crown vert, a sea-horse's head or.

Crompton, [Staffordshire,] gu. a fesse, wavy,

betw. three lions, rampant, or.—Crest, a talbot,

sejant, or, holding in his dexter foot a coil of

rope of the first.

Crompton, [Crompton, Lancasliire.] The same
arms.

Crompton, [Hacking, Darcy-Lever, Lancashire.]

The same arras.

Cromway, or Crumw.^y, sa. a saltier, engr.

or.

Cromivay, sa. a saltier, engr. erm.

Cromwell, ar. a chief gu. o\er all a bend, engr.

az.

Cronnuell, sa. a saltier ar.

Cromwell, quarterly, per fesse, indented, or and

az. four lions, passant, counterchanged.

Cromwell, [Putney, Surrey,] quarterly, per fesse,

indented, az. and or, four lions, passant, couii-

terchanged.—Crest, on a cha])eau gu. turned
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up eni). a pelican or, guttcc az. vulued of die

first.

CromircU, or Cromrell, orni. on a fesse <;ii. tbrt'c

croiiclls or.

Cromireli, sa. a bend engT. ar. voided, or.

CromiveU, ar. a cliev. t;-u. and bendi(.t az.

CromircU, gu. six mullets or.

Cioiniiwll, ar. a cliev. gu. belw. tlirce tortcnuxes.

Crotiiicell, or, six annulets gu.

Cromwell, [Lincolnsliire,] ar. a chief gu. and La-

ton az.

CromivcU, gu. six annulets or, within a bordure
engr. ar.

Cromwell, [ITuntingdoiishire,] ar. three chev. over

all as many lions, rampant, or.

CromwL'U, [Huntingdonshire,] sa. a lion, rampant,
ar.— Crest, a demi lion, rampant, ar. guttee sa.

holding a spear or, headed az. (Another crcsl,

a dcmi lion, rampant, ar. in his dexter gamb a

gem-ring or.)

Cromwell, [Cambridgeshire,] gu. six annulets or,

three, t'.\o, and one.

Cromiuell, ar. a grilliii, segreaut, gu. over all, a

bend az.

Cromwell, gu. six annulets or, three, two, and
one, within a bordure, gobonatcd, ar. pjid

az.

Cromwell, az. on a fesse, betw. three -lions, ram-
pant, or, a rose gu. betw. two martlets sa.

Cromicall, alias JVilliams, gu. three chev. ar.

betw. as many lions, rampant, or.

Cromwell, [Hampshue,] sa. a lion, rampant, ar.

—Crest, a demi hon, ar. guttee sa. holding a

spear or, headed, az.

Cromvjell, ar. a chief gu. and bend, gobonated,

or and az. (Another, the bend az.)

Cromwell, az. on a fesse, betw. three lions, ram-
pant, or, a rose gu. betw. two martlets sa.

—

Tvy'o crests, first, a lion's gamb, holding a gem-
ring or, stone gu. ; second, a demi lion, ram-

pant, or, holding a ring as above.

Cromicell, az. on a fesse or, betw. three lions,

rmnpant, ai'. arose gu.betw. two Cornish choughs
ppr.

Cromwell, gu. sLx annulets or, within a bordure,

gobonated, ar. and sa.

Cromwell, gu. three chev. ai-. over all, as many
lions, rampant, or.

Cromwell, az. a lion, rampant, tail fourchce, ar,

crowned or.

CuoN, gyronny of eight, or and sa. oii a cliief of

the second, two leopards' heads of the first.

Crone, or Clone, fusilly, gu. and or.

CuooK, az. on a fesse engr. crm. betv;. three

<-aglc.s, disjdayed, or, as many birds vcrl.

—

Crest, an eagle, di3i)!a\ed, or.

C R O
Crooke, az. a fesse engr, erra. betw. three eagles,

displayed, or.

Croolie, az. on a fesse engr. betw. three eagles,

displayed, ar. as many martlets sa.

Crooke, [Alderford, Norfolk,] ar. a lierori, rising,

az. on a chief indented of the second, three es-

toiles or.

Crooke, [Winchester,] gu. a saltier erm. betw.

four fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, a fleui--de-lis or,

the stem v.rajjped about v\ith a snake vert, the

head issuing from the middle of the fleur-de-

lis.

Crooke, az. a bend or, betw. six fleurs-de-lis ar.

Croke, or Crooke, [jjuckinghamshire,] gu. a fesse,

betw. six martlets ar.—Crest, two swans' necks,

endorsed, conjoined in base, and erased ar.

beaked gu. in each beak, an anuidet or, charged
on the neck with a crescent az. the necks issuing

from betw. the horns of the second.

Croke. The same arms.—Crest, two swans' necks,

addorsed and interlaced, issuing out of a

crescent, all ar. and holding in their beaks an
annulet gu. \_Borne hy Sir Alexander Croke,
Km. D.C.L. 1822.]

Crookebois, ar. tliree bugle-horns, stringed, sa.

Crooked.\l,e, crm. three pellets.

CeocikehooNE, [Dorsetsliirc,] ar. on a chev. gu.

betw. three bugle-horns sa. as many cross cross-

lets, fitchee, of the field.

CliOOKETOST, az. on a cross or, five escallops

gu.

Croon E, [London,] paly, bendy, or tmd gu.

—

— Crest, a lion's gamb, erect and erased, Jiold-

ing a snake all ppr. [Herald's Office, London,
C. 24.]

Crooi'E.s, [Dorsetshire,] ar. six mascles disjoined,

gu. three, two, and one.

Crop, az. on a mount in base vert, a pigeon, ar.

Croi'ALL, az. a che\ . ar. betw. three pheons of

the second.

Crophiill, or Cropliill, ar. a saltier gu. frctty or.

CroiMjKY, ar. on a ])ile gu. three tiwls of the

field. [Confirmed to Thomas Cropley, of
Bookehhall, Shetland, Suffolk, I2th Mai},

lG3o.]

Cropley, [Cambridge,] ar. on a -chief gu. three

owls of the first.—Crest, a mountain-cat, pas-

sant, erm.

Cropley, [Jliddlesex,] erm. on a chief gu. three

owls ar.— Crest, a lynx, passant, gaardant,

ppr.

Cropley, [Ofibrd-Clunev, Iluntingdon.shire,] ar.

on a'chief gu. three owls of theYield.—Crest, a

cat, jKissant, erm.

Cropley, [Clerkenwell, Middlesex, and Cam-
bridgeshire.] The same.
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Crosbie, ar. three giittccs de poix.

Crosby, per chev. ar. aud sa. three giitfees couii-

tcrciiaiigt'd.

Crosby, per chev. ar. and sa. three iiuitonis' heads,

foiipcd, couiiterchiuiged.

Crosby, per chev. sa. and ar. three goats, juissant,

couiiterchaiiged.

Crosbi/, [Lord Srayor of Jx)iidoii, 177J,] sa. a

chev. erm. betw. tliree rauis, passant, ar.

Crosby, or, a lion, rampant, az. ou a chief ar.

tv,o dexter hands, conpcd, g-u.—Crest, a sword,

erect, tlie hilt upwards, crossed by two in saltier,

hilts dowuv.'ards, the A.hole enveloped by a

.snake, all ppr. [Borne by Colonel Crosbi/,

1817.]

Crossby, [Yorkshire,] ;!r. a lion, rampant, sa.

betw. two dexter hands, coiiped at the wrist,

gu.

Crosiiolmy, ar. a chev. betw three bugle-horns,

stringed, sa.

Crosier, az. on a fesse ar. betw. tlu-ee cross

crosslcts, placed saltierways or, as many crows

ppr.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vested gu.

cuft' ar. holding in the hand ppr. a crosier or.

CR-OSLAND, [Yorkshire,] quarterly, ar. and gu. a

cross, tlory, counterchanged.

CroslE"^', gu. a fesse, betw. tliree crosses engr.

or.

Crosley, [Berkshire,] sa. a cross, betw. four

martlets or.—Crest, a dragon's head sa. gorged
with a collar or, charged vvith a cinqnefoi! gu.

Cross, ar. an eagle, with wings endorsed sa.

charged on the breast with a cross crosslet,

fitchte, gu. betw. four cross crosslets, fitchee,

of the last, one, two, aud one.

Cross, quarterly, erm. and gu. in the first quarter,

a cross crosslet of tiie second ; in the fourth, a
plummet sa.—Crest, ou a mount vert, a stork

erm. beaked aud membered gu. reposing liis

dexter foot on a cross crosslet of the last, and
lioldiug in the beak, a jdummet sa. as quartered
bi/ Jolm Cross Sfarhcy, Ksq. of Mrcinbury-
Jlall, Cheshire, 1824.

Crvsse, [Westminster,] quarterly, az. and ar.

in the lirsf and fourth quarters a cross moline of
the last.—Crest, on a chapcau gu. turned up
erm. a stork az. reposing his dexter foot ou a

cross moline ar. [Granted 12t/i December,
1701. Peter Day, of Baddox, Essex, chanyed
his 7iame to Crosse, and took these arms and
crest by Sign Manual, Dtcendier 24, 1770.]

Crosse, quarterly, ar. and gu. in the fust quarter
a cross ilory of the second.

(rosse, [Liverpool,] quarterly, gu. and or, on the
first and fourth a cross bottonee ar.—Crest, a
stork p])r. in his beak a cross boflonee ar.

C R O
Crosse, quarterly, gu. and ar. on the first a cross

polent of the second.

Crosse, quarterly, ar. and gu. in the first quarter a

cross crosslet of the second. [Cranled to Sir
Robert Cross, KnI. April, 1G02.J

Crusse, ar. on a bend sa. a cross crosslet, betw.

two crabs of the second.

Crosse, gu. a chev. paly of six, ar. aud or, betv,

.

three cross crosslets of the second.

Crosse, gu. a chev. paly of six, or and ar. betw.

three crosses bottonee of the last.

Crosse, gu. a chev. betw. three cross crosslets ar.

Crosse, or, ou a bend, betw. two sea-crabs sa.

three cross crosslets of the field.

Crosse, gu. a chev. or, betw. three cross crosslets

ar.

Crusse, [Somersetshire,] sa. a fesse betw. three

mullets ar. pierced gu.— Crest, a tower ar. from
the to]) flames of fire issuing ppr.

Crosse, [Liverpool, Lancashire,] gu. a cross, po-

tent, ar.

Crosse, ar. ou a bend coftised sa. three crescents

of the field.

Crosse, sa. on a fesse, betw. three midlets ar. as

many crosses bottonee gu.

Crosse, qiuuterly, az. aud ar. in the first quarter,

a cross moline of the last.—Cresf, on a chapeau
ppr. a stoi-k az. supporting with his dexter foot a

cross moline ar.

Ckossdell, quai-terly, gu. aud az. in the first

and fourth quarters a cross pafouce in

the second and third a leopard's f\ice

in the fesse point an eastern coronet,

jieudeut, in chief, the Vv'aterloo ribbon and me-
dal, all within a bordure, wavy, erm.—Crest,

out of a mural coronet, a cross pafonce,
charged with a leopard's face behind the

cross, two swords in saltier, hilts in base. ]\Totto,

Fortiludine ei cnses. [Borne bij Colonel Cross-
dell, K.C.B. 182:3.]

Crosselk, or Cro.sley, gu. a fesse betw.
three crosses formee engr. erm.

Crossley, per chev. or and vert, in chief a taw,

betw. two crosses, patonce, fitchee, gu. in base,

a hind, trii)pant, ar. clrarged on the neck with a
taw gu. [Borne by Aaron Crossley, Esq. of
Ireland, 172-5.]

Crossley, [Crossley-Ilall, Yorkshire,] ar. a cross

crosslet gu.

Ci:ossM.\N, [Somersetshire,] ar. a cross erm.
betw. four escallops sa.—Crest, a denii hon erm.
holding an escallop sa.

Crossnian, sa. a chev. or, betw. three goats' licads,

erased, ar. arnu'd of the .second.

CROsr, quar-tcrly, ]3er fesse indented, ar. and
az. in the first quarter a lion, passant, g«.

[ 1. h ]
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Croste, [Pickleton, I^icesfersliire,] lozeiicn,', ar.

and az.— Crest, a gnfiin's head ar.

CrtOSTll, gu. on a cliev. ar. tliree cinquefoils,

pierced, az.

Crosswell, [Middlesex,] three bars

—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, habited

tlie hand holding- a club

CliOSWELLEK, [Ilanijjshire,] gu. a lion, ram-
pant, or, betw. three plates, each charged with

a trefoil, slipped, vert.— Crest, a lion's head,

guardant and erased, or, charged on the breast

with a cross gu.

Croton, ar. a chev. betw. three martlets sa.

Crouch, [Hertfordshire,] ar. on a pale sa. three

crosses pattce of the first, ^vitliiu a bordurc
eiigr. of the second.—Crest, on a mount vert, a

lamb, couchaut, ppr.

Crouchfield, az. a cross componee, orand gu.

heiv,-. four plates.—Crest, on a mount, a palm-
tree p]>r.

Crouchis, ar. two pales -within a bordure cngr.

sa.

Crouchman, sa. a cross crosslet ar.

Croun, or Curox, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a fesse

gu. iu chief two millrinds, and in base an annu-
let of the second.

Crow, [Bilney, Norfolk,] gyronny of eight, sa.

and or, on a chief of the first, two leopards

of the second.—Crest, five arrows sa. fea-

thered ar. four iu saltier and one in pale, tied

together with a string- gu. betw. the arrows a

. mascle or.

Croio, or Crowe, [Urasted, Kent,] gu. a chev.

or, betw. tlu-ee dung-hill cocks ar. armed of the

second.—Crest, a camel's head or, valued iu the

neck gu.

Crow, [Lauhorne, Caermartheushire,] g-u. a chev.

or, betw. three cocks ar.—Crest, a cock ar.

combed, wattled, and membered or. [Alloued
to Gylfs Crowe, of Brasted, Kent, 158G.]

Crow, [Suflolk,] gu. a chev. betw. three cocks,

crowing, ar.

Crow, gyronny of ciglit, or and sa. on a chief of

the second, two leojiards' heads of the first.

Crowalk, or Crvall, gu. a chief, indented,

or.

CroVn'an, az. three wolves, passant, ar. two and
one. (Another, adds a collared o;-.)

Crowapes, [Dorsetshire,] ar. six mascles gu.

three, two, and one.

Croapes, [Somersetshire.] The same, with the

mascles, pierced.

Crowcii, ar. on a pale voided, three crosses,

formee sa.

CrowcJi, [Alswick, Hertfordshire, and London,]
ar. on a pale sa. tiiree crosses, i)attee, or, within

C II o •

a bordure engr. of the second.—Crest, on a

mount vert, a lamb, couchan, ar.

Cruwcli, [Alswick, Hertfordshire,] ar. on a pale,

sa. three crosses, paltee, or.

Crowch, ar. on a pale, voided, three crosses,

formee, sa. within a bordure engr. of the se-

cond.

Crowch, ar. a pale sa. voided of the field, within

a bordure engr, of the second.

Crowch, ar. a bend engr. sa.

Crowch, ar. three crosses, formee, in pale, betw.
two cottises, and a bordiu-e, engr. sa.

Crowchf.R, gu. a bend, wavy, vaire, or and az.

Cruwcher, ar. on a pale, indented, sa. three

crosses pattce or.-—Crest, a lion, couchant, pDr.

charged on the breast with a cross pattee, or.

CiiCWDER, gu. a bend, wavy, vaire, ar. and vert.

— Crest, on the broken shaft of a tiliiug spear
gu. an heraldic tiger, passant, or. [Borne hj
V\"dUam Henry Crowder, Esq. of Clarihain,

Surrey, 1824.]
Crowley, [Essex,] ar. on a fesse gu. betw.

three cranes az. as many mascles sa.each charged
with a cross crosslet of the field.

Crowley, or Crawley, [Jliddlesex,] vert, on a
chev. or, an estoile of sixteen points, betw. two
roses gu.—Crest, ou a mount vert, a sun charq:ed

%\ith a rose gn. [^Granted June \-i, 1707.1 '^cc

Crawley.
Crowletj, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three herons

az.

Crowley, ar. on a fesse g-u. betw. three herons az.

. as many cross ci'osslets or.

Crowmer. See with Cromer.
Crownall, erm. a fesse, betw. three cross cross-

lets or.

Crownall, [Cornwall,] erm. ou a fesse gu. three

crowns or.

Crownall, erm. a fesse pui-p.

Crown ER, [Sir William, Lord SLiyor of London,
1413 and 1423,] ar. a chev. engr. bef«-. three

crows ppr.

Crowner, gu. three demi tubs ar.

Crowther, [Shropshire and London,] gu.a bend,

wavy, vair.-—Crest, ou a tilling spear gai. a tiger,

passant, or.

Crowton, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. four ravens

sa. a crescent or.

Crowfon, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three martlets

sa. a.s many crescents of the first.

Croxford, ar. a chev. betw. three chaplets sa.

CroXON, ar. on a fesse az. betw. three cross cross-

lets, fitchee, sa. two tuns pju-.

Croxton, [Cheshire and Ireland,] ar. on a fesse

az. betw. three ci'oss crosslets, fitchee, sa. two
tuns or.
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Croxton, [Croxton, Clieshire,] sa. a lion, ram-

pant, ar. deljiuiicd by a beiul, conipoiiee, or

and gu. (Anolhcr, (lie bend gobouatcd, or and

gu.)

Croxton, [Ravcnscrolt, Cheshire] Tlie same.

Ckoy, [France,] av. a bend gu.

Ckoylboys, or Croi.ebovs, ar. tliree bugle-

Lorus sa. garnished or.

Croyse, or Cruse, az. a bend, betv,'. six es-

callops ar.

Cr.oYSiER, or ClioziER, [London, originally of

France,] sa. a cross betw. fonr (lies or.

Croziir, [Soke-Dabernon, Surrey,] az. a cross

beUv. four fleurs-de-lis or.

Chucks, or Crooks, gu. on a bend or, tluec

escoclieons sa.

Crudge, [Devon,] ar. on a bend az. betw. three

foxes sa. as many martlets of the field.

Cruell, or Crull, per chev. az. and gu. three

eagles ar. armed of the second.

Cruell, ])urp. a chev. betw. three eagles, displajed,

ar.

Crufki;,^ [Ireland,] az.- a bend voided, betw. six

escallops ar.

Crugge, or Crugg, ar. on a bend az. betw. two

gi-eyhounds, courant, sa. three martlets or.

—

Crest, a falcon's head, couped, ar. collared gu.

wings endorsed, bendy of four, or and sn.

Ckui.E, [Cambray, Spain,] az. three lapwings ar.

—Crest, a derai lion, rampant, holding

a bezant. [Granted liJarc/i S, 3631.]

Crule, az. three doves or.

C'rule, az. three doves ar.

Crule, az. a chev. gu. betw. three cinquefoils,

pierced, ar.

Crull, vert, on a chev. ar. three cinquefoils gu.

Crull, az. on a chev. or, three cinquefoils, pierced,

gu.

CRU1KSH.\^'K, or, three boar.s' heads, couped,
sa. langued and armed az.

Cruicksliank, [Tilly-!\] organ, Scotland,] or, three

boars' heads, erased, sa.

Cru.mineel, [Leicestershire,] or, a cross engx.

gu. a bendlet az.

Ckuaipe, 0/- Cromve, [Kent,] gu. a chev. betw.
three quatrefoils ar.

Croiiipe, [Stonelinch, Sussex,] gu. a chev. betw.
three quatrefoils or.—Crest, tiirce quatrefoils,

erect, or, stalked and leaved vert.

Cruse, [Devon,] or, a cliev. betw. three mullets

Cruse, or Creusc, [Cruse-Morcliard, ]}cvonshire,]

az. a bend per bend indented, ar. and g;u. betw.
six escallops or.—Crest, on a mouut vert, a
stork ppr. Loldiug in the dexter foot an escallop
fir.

CUD
Cruse, or Croise, az. two bends, betw. six escal-

lops av.

Cruse, [Cruse-Morchard,] az. a bend ar. betw. six

escallops or.

Cruse, [Devon,] az. a bend, indented, point in

point, or and gu. betw. six escallops of the se-

cond.

CnUTfiiEEY, ar. a rliev. gu. betv/. three tor-

teii'ixcs.—Crosl, a talbot, sejant, ar.

C/-«(;/%,ar. a chev. gu. belw. three torteauxes.

—Crest, a talbot, sejant, ppr. [Borne by

E. J. Cruchh',/, Esq. R. N. J8^U.]

Ckutendox, az. a chev. ar. betw. three estoilcs

or.

Crux, [Greenhouse, Milton,] ar. on a ]iale sa.

an eagle, displa\ ed, betw. two crosses formee of

the first, all within a bordure of the second.

— Crest, a demi eagle, with wings expanded,

ar. holding in his mouth a cross, formee, fitchee,

sa. [Granted fo John Crux, of the Green-

house, in Mlddlclon, or MUton, Kent, June

10, 7th Kuui Charles /.]

Crux, [Grux-J!fill, I'arplett, near llaynham, Kent,

and Sheldwich, in the same county.] The s;ane

anus.

Cryi'R, or, two chev. gu. on a canton of the last,

three annulets ar.

Cry.mi.s, [Peckham, Surrey, and Devonshire,]

or, three bars gai. charged with as many inartlels

of (he field, on a chief ar. two bars uebulee az.

— Crest, a martlet vert.

Cnjiiics, az. two taws or.—Crest, an arm, couped

at (he shoulder, cmbowed, and lying fesseways,

habited or, holding in the hand ppr. a chaplel of

laurel vert.

Crynes, gu. three bends or.—Crest, alion'shead,

erased

CucKJiORNE, ar. a fret, and cliicf gu.

Cvclhorne, ar. a fret sa. and chief g-u.

CuCKFELD, or COKEFELD, gu. a fleur-dc-lis

erm.

CucKEE, or CuGEEY, vort, a chev. ar.

CuiiD.VM, chequy, ar. and gu. a fesse az.

CuDDERLEY, ar. ou a chev. betw. tlu-ce falcons'

heads erased sa. as many acorns or.

Cud EN HAM, [Norfolk,] lozengy, ar. and gu.

CuDEREKY, or CuDDEULEY, [Derbyshire,] ar.

on a chev. sa. three acorns or.

Ctiderh'}/, ar. on a chev. betw. tliree eagles' heads,

erased, sa. as many acorns or.

CunroRu, or Kudfoud, az. a chev. sa. betw.

eight mullets, three, two, two, and one, or.

Cui>iMERS, or CuoiMA.S, gyrounv of eight, or

and sa.

CuDEEW, ConEEW, Or GoDEE^V, or, three

serpents, erect, wavy
[ n h 2 ]
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CUDbow, [Suffolk,] ar. tliree boars' liencls coiipcd

gi\. two iind one.

Ctidloir, or Cudlowp, ar. three dragons' heads,

conpcd, gii. two and one.

Cur)^',0]tE, or Cudnou, [Kelvedon, Essex, and
ofSr.rroIk,] ar. a fesse, nebulee, £^u. bci^v. tiirce

eagles, displayed, sa. armed of the second.—
Crest, a griflin, passant, or.

Cl'DAVORTii, [Woniet'i, Lancashire,] a/,, a fesse

eriuinois, betw. tliree denii lions, rampant, or.

— Crest, on a mount vert, an arm, couped at

the elbow, erect, vested erminois, holding- in (he

hand ppr. a battle-axe, liandle sa. headed or.

CuKi-i-KN, Van, [liOndon,] per fesse, ar. and

az. in chief two spears, in saltier or, in base as

many hawks belled, fesseways of the last.

—

Crest, an angel ppr. wing's expanded, the out-

side or, the inside az. vested of the second, in

the dexter hand a spear sa.

Cuerhall, [Cuerdall, Lancashire,] quarterly;

ar. and sa. four leopards' faces, couuterchanged.

CuKRDEN, [Cuerden, Lancashire,] per bend sinis-

ter, or and az. a griffin, segreant, counterchan-

ged, all within a bordure, engr. and conipony,

ar. and sa.— Crest, a stag's head, quarterly, per

fesse indented, or and az.

CuKRTON, per bend, sinisler, or and az. a griffin,

rampant, counterchanged, within a bordure,

engr. and gobonated ar. and sa.-— CJrest, a

buck's head, quarterly, ])er fesse indented, or

and az. attired of the second and first.

CUFFK, [Ilchester, Somersetshire,] ar. on a bend
dancefiee sa. cottised az. bezantee, three fieors-

de-lis of the field.—Crest, an arm, erect, vested

az. charged with two bends ar. ended erm.

liolding in (lie hand ppr. a battle-axe.

Ci'JJ'c, [Somersetshire,] ar. on a bend danccttee

sa. three fleurs-de-lis of the field.

CuGONliLX. The same as Cuquelx.
CuilV, [Leicesiershire, 4ih Henry IL] ar.

a chev. betw. three mullets of six points,

pierced sa.

Cuili/, [Leicestershire,] ar. on a chev. betv>'. three

mullets of .six points, pierced sa. a bezant.

CULEIIECI!, or Cl LcriKCM, or, an eagle, sa.

preying on an infant, gu. swaddled or.

Cuh'hecJi, [Lancashire,] ar. a gi-iOln, segi-eant, az.

armed or.

Cuk'Itcc/i, or CulcJiecJi, [Cheshire,] sa. a griffin,

segreant, cr.

Cule/iech, sa. a griflin, segreant, ar.

CuLCllETir, ar. an eagle, preyaut, sa. on a child

or, swaddled gu.

CuLEn ETCU, [Cheshire,] sa. a griffin, segreant, ar.

CuLEY, [Dcibyshire,] ar. a chev. sa. cottised az.

belw. three )nullets, pierced, of (he second.

C U M 1

Chihij, or Ctihj, [Derbyshire,] ar. a chev. betw,
|

three nnillets, jiierced, sa.
j

Culcy, [Noftiughanishire,] ar. a chev. sa. betw.
j

three ogresses. . |

Ciileji, or, a lion, rampant, gu. ducally gorged of \

the field.—Crest, an arm, embowed, vested gu. j

cuffar. environed with a ducal coronet or, (betw.
\

the cuff and elbow,) holding in the hand a cime- -

tai- ppr. liilt or.

CULLAMORE, [Loudon,] gu. billettee, and three
crescents or, two and one.—Crest, a demi Turk,
in profile couped below the waist, habited gu.

billettee or, on his head a turbaji, ar. cap of the
first, on the toj) a crescent of the third, holding
in his dexter hand a Turkish sceptre of the se-

cond, having on the top a crescent.

CiiUamore, [Devonshu'e, 3.G11,] gu. three cre-

scents two and one, betw. nine billets,

lying barways three, three, and three.

Ciill(')//iiore, gu. semec of billets, and three cre-

scents ar. ^Granted to John Culietjmore, of
London, January, 1611.]

CuLEEN, [East-Sheen, Surrey,] or, an eagle,

displayed, sa. armed gu.

CuLEEY, [Devon,] az. a fesse, betw. three bucks,

trippant, or.

CuLLiPORD, [Purbeck, Dorsetshire,] ar. a fesse,

betw. three nags, passant, sa.

CALLING, ar. a cross, wavy, sa.—Crest, a griffin,

segremit, of the field.

Culling, [Woodlands,] sa. a griffin, segreant,

or.

CuUinr/e, vert, a griffin, segreant, or, on a canton

of the second, a fieur-de-hs of the first.

CuEEl^•G^YIKE, or KuLLiNG^viRE, ar. a fesse

gu. betw. three popinjays vert.

CuiJ,OT\'E, [Tyntagle, Cornwall,] az. three garbs

in j)ale or.

Cui.EUM, or CULME, [Hastede, Suffolk,] az. a

chev. erm. betw. three pelicans ar. vnlning

themselves ppr.—Crest, a demi lion, sejant,

ppr. supporting a column (or pillar), or.

Ci;l.me, [^Yynckley, Devon.] The same arms.

Culme, [Devon,] az. a chev. erm. belw. three

pelicans, vulning themselves or.

CuLMEK, [Devonshire,] az. a chev. erm. betw.

three pelicans, vulning themselves or.

CuENOKNE, ar. a fret, and cliief az.

CuLVEPER, ar. a ch.ev. betw. eight martlets gu.

three, two, two, and one.

Culpcper, ar. a bend engr. gii.

Culprper. See Coeepeper.
CuLv ERTuN, ar. a chev. betv,-. three culverius

gu.—Crest, a pelican, vuhiing herself ppr.

CuEY. See CuLKV.
CLiMiiER, [Sussex,] or, a fesse, dancettee, gu.
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betw. three estoilcs sa.—Crest, a lynx's head or,

cliarged with three pellets, tuo and one.

CuMiiEUb'ORij, [Staflordsliire,] gu. on a, cross

en^r. or, a rose of the held.

Ciimberford, [Stafi'ordshire,] ^n. on a cross engr.

or, five roses of the field. See Comber-
ford.

Ci'MiiERLANO, ar. a cliev. sa. in chief three

wolves' heads erased of the second.—Crest, a

dcmi wolf, salient, sa.

Cu.MBERLEGK, [StafTordslure,] barry of six, erni.

and sa. ou a canton or, a fleur-de-lis gii.

Ci!MBERTON, ar. a chev. betw. three martlets sa.

Cumber WORTH. See Comberworth.
Cummin, [Scotland,] a?:, three garbs or.

Ctinnn'ui, [Altyr, Scotland.] The same.

Cummin, [Bninthill, Scotland,] az. a flenr-de-lis,

betw. three garbs or.—Crest, a hand, holding" a

sickle ppr.

Cummin, [Coulter. Scotland,] az. three gai'bs,

within a bordure or.—Crest, a garb or.

Cummiuri, [Pil^dly,] az. a chev. betw. three garbs

or.—Crest, two swords in saltier, ppr. hilts and
pouJcLs or. Motto, over the crest. Courage.

Cumijn. The same as Com YN.
CuNDY, ar. two lions, passant, in ]iale az.

crowned or.

Cu>;i:, [Wesen-Cune, Staffordshire,] or, on a

bend sa. three trefoils, slipped, ar.

CuNLiFE, [Chislehurt, Kent,] sa. three conies,

courant, ar. {Another, or.)—Crest, a grey-

hound, sejaut, ar. collared or.

CunliJJ', or Conndtjfe, [Lancashire.] Tiie same.

Ct.'NNiXGHAM, [Scotland,] ar. a pale, betw. two
coitises sa. \^Borne by David Cuntilnc/ham,

Esf/. created a Baronet of Enqland, Jomiani
21, -1G42.]

J J
'

Cunningham, az. a fork ar. occupying the whole

of tlie field betw. a thistle, slipped and leaved

or, in the fesse point, and two towers in base of

the second, on a chief of the same, a hare, cou-

rant, ppr. betw. two bugle-horns sa. stringed

gu.—Crest, a cubit arm erect, vested per pale,

or and az. cuff ar. the hand grasphig a pine-

apple ppr. [^Borne hi/ James Cuimlngham, l£sfj.

1818.]

Cunnlnfjliam, [Baqnham, Scotland,] ar. a shake-

fork, and two niascles in fesse, sa.—Crest, a

boar's head couped az.

Cunningham, [Aikenbar, Scotland,] ar. a shake-

fork sa. within a bordure gu.—Crest, a uniconi,

sejant, grasping an oak-tree with his fore-feet,

all ppr.

(^uitnnighani, [Belion, Scotland,] ar. a shakefork,

betw. three stars, one in chief and t%\o in the

fl<inks, gu.

C U II

Cnnninghavi, ar. a .shakefork sa. within a bordure

wavy az. charged with six plates.

Cunningham, [Scotland,] ar. a jiale fiirche sa.

Cunningham, ar. a fesse sa. betw. three ciiiquc-

foils of the second.

Cunningham, ar. a shakefork sa.— Crest, a inii-

corn's bead ar. maned and horned or.

Cunningham, [Enterkine, Scotland,] ar. a shake-

fork sa. within a bordure az. charged with eight

billets of the first.—Crest, a demi lion, full-faced

az. holding in his dexter paw a scroll, and in his

sinister a garb p))r.

Cunningham, [Aueheuharvy, Scotland,] ar. a

shakefork sa. and two lozenges in fesse of the

last.—Crest, a hand, holding a lozenge or.

Cunningham, [Cunninghamehead,] ar. a bishop's

pall sa. betw. two garbs and a mullet gu.-

—

Crest, a dexter hand, holding the upper part of

an anchor by the ring. j\lotto, over the crest,

Enough in vnj hand.

Cunningham, [Barns, Scotland,] ar. a bishop^

pall sa. and in chief a stag's head erased gu.

CuNNiNGTON, gu. a fret or.—Crest, a deini

lion, rampant, gu.

CuNTON, [Warwickshire,] or, a lion, passant, in

fesse, sa. fretfy or, betw. three. dolphins gu. be-

zantee, witliin"a double treasure flory, counter-

flory, purp.

Cdi'UECLK, ar. on a chev. az. betw. three gilly-

dowers ppr. as many fleurs-de-lis or.

CUPHOLME, [Boston, Lincolnshire,] gu. a ram,

passant, ar. attired or, betw. three cross cross-

lets, fitchee, of the last.—Crest, a ram's head

erased gu. attired or. [Granted 2ofh October,

15G-2.]

Curi'ER, [Somersetshire,] ar. a saltier sa. ou a

chief or, three lions, rampant, gu.—Crest, on a

mural crown ar. a pelican erm. vulning her

breast gu. beaked and legged or.

CUPI'LADE, alias OgvvelL. See CoPi'ULl,.

CuPFUS, ar. on a chev. betw. throe trefoils slipped

sa. as many escallojis of the first.

CUQUELX, or CUGOMELX, gu. a fesse, and

three lozenges in chief ar.

CuRCY, [Ireland,] ar. three eagles, displayed, gu.

Citrcy, ar. three eagles, displayed, gu. crowned or.

Cure, [London,] gu. a chev. ar. betw. two roses

in chief or, and in base, a fleur-de-lis of the

second.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet ar. a

gTiflin's heatl and wings expanded of the first,

charged on the neck ^^itll a rose gu.

Cure, [Kensington, Middlesex,] gn. a chev. bclw.

two roses in chief, and a fleur-de-lis in base, ar.

Curle, [Saberton, Ilanipshire,] vert, a chev.

engr. or.—Crest, an eagle, with wings expanded

ppr. beaked and legged or.





CUR
Curie, vert, a chev. ar.

Curie, or Kerle, [London,] vert, on a cliov. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis or, a cinquefoil gu.—Crest,

on a mount vert, a Ledgc-hon- or.

Curie, vert, a chev. or. [Coiifinnrd to WiUiam
Curie, of Halfeld, hi Jhrtfordshire, L7lh

December, 15S0.]

Curie, vert, on a chev. ar. three cinquefoils gu.

CuRLEY, vert, on a chev. or, three cinquefoils,

pierced, g\\.—Crest, on a mural coronet or, a

drag-on's head, erased, vert, ducally gorged, and
lined of the first, from his mouth issuing flames

of fire ppr.

Curling, [Kent,] or, on a pile gu. a leopard's

head, jessant-de-lis or.

CuRREL, or CuRLE, [Scotland,] ar. a fesse gu.

betw. two spur-rowels in chief, and a hunting

horn in base, sa. stringed of the second.

CliRRER, [Kildwick, Yorkshire,] erm. three bars

gemelles sa. on a chief az. a lion, passant, ar.

—Crest, a lion's head erased ar. collared sa.

rimmed and studded or.

Currer, erm. three bars humettee gn. on a cljief

az. a lion, passant, guardant, ar.—Crest, the

same as the preceding.

CuRRin, ar. a saltier, couped, gu.

Currie, gu. a saltier ar. in chief u rose of the last,

barbed and seeded vert.—Crest, a cock gu,

[Borne liy John Currie, of Fanham-Hall,
Herts, 1854.]

Currie, [iNewbj- and Kelwood, Scotland.] The
same, with a chief sa.

Currey. The same arms.—Crest, a rose ar.

barbed and seeded vert.

CuRROUR, [Innerlocky, Scotland,] ar. a fesse gu.

betw. tln-ee mullets in chief, and a bugle-horn

in base, sa. stringed of the secoud.

Curri/er, ar. on a mount, an oak tree, all pjjr. on

a chief gu. a bezant betw. two greyhuimds'

heads, erased, of the first.

CURSF.LLis, or CoRSELis, [London.] See COR-
SELIS.

ClJRSEY, or CoRSEY, az. frottv, or.

Ci'RSON, az. on a bend, betw. two lions, ram-
pant, ar. tlu-ee popinjays vert, beaked, mem-
bered, and collared, gu.

Curson, bany of six, or and az. semee of fleurs-

de-lis over all, six, five, four, three, two, and
one, counterchanged.

Curson, erm. a bend, checjny, ar, and sa,

Curson, [Kedlestou, in Derbyshire,] ar. on a

bend sa. throe popinjays or, collared and mcm-
bercd gu.—Crest, a popinjay, with wings ex-

panded or, beaked, legged, and collared gu.

Curson, az. on a bend, betw. two lions, rampant,

or, three doves of the field, mcmbered gu.

CUR
Curson, or, on a bend sa. three martlets ar.

Curson, [Norfolk,] ar. on a bend sa. three doves
of the field, collared and membered gu.

Curson, [Sufiblk,] ar. on a bend sa. three mart-
lets or.

Curson, erm. on a beiKl sa. three martlets ar.

Curson, [Cropton, in Derbyshire,] az. on a bead,

betw. two lions, rampant, ar. three popinjays

vert, membered gu. collared or.—Crest, a cock-

atrice, v.ith wings endorsed, and tail nowed, gu.

Curson, ban-y of six, or (anntlierm.) and az. six

fleur.s-de-lis, counterchanged.

Curson, [Norfolk,] r.r. a bend, chequy, or and az.

on a chief gu. two lions, rampant, of the second.

Curson, [Norfolk,] ar. a bend gu. bezantee.

Curson, [Norfolk,] ar. on a bend gu. three be-

zants.

Curson, [Derbyshire,] quarterly, ar. and or, on
the first quarter, a martlet sa, on the secoud a

bend, chequy, or arid sa. cottised of the hist,

third as second, fourtli as the first.

Curson, [IJtheringset, Norfolk,] erm. a bend,

counter-conipony, ar. and sa.—Crest, two arms,

in armour, ppr. couped at the shoulder, gar-

nished or, holding a sword, fessways, the hilt

,

in the dexter gaimtlet, the point in the sinister.

Curson, [Suffolk,] ar. a bend sa. betw. three

grifiins' heads erased, gu. (Another, wiverns.)

Curson. The same, with three martlets on the

bend ar.

Curson, [Dejhyshire,] chequy, or and sa. a fesse

ar.

Curson, [Stafi^ordshire.] The same.

Curson, chequy, or and az. a fesse ar. in chief a

label of three points gu.

Curson, ar. on a fesse gu. three wolves' heads

coiijjcd of the field, in chief a mullet of the

second.

Curson, gu. billetty, on a bend or, three escallops

sa.

Curson, ar. a cross, comiter-compouy, ar. and gu.

Curson, erm. a bend compony, ar. and sa.

Curson, quarterly, ar. and erm. in the first quarter,

a martlet sa. in the second, a bend, chequy, of

the iirst and third.

Curson, ar. on a bend sa. betw. three wiverns'

heads couped gu. langued az. as many popinj.iys

of the first, colhu"ed and membered of the third.

Curson, ar. on a bend sa. three popinjays or,

beaked and legged gu.

Curson, az. on a bend ar. three popinjays v ert,

beaked and legged gu.

Curzon, [Loking, Berks,] vaire, or and gu. on a

bordure sa. eight popinjays ar.

Curzon, [Kedleston, Derbyshire,] vaire, or and

gu. on a bend sa. three popinjays of the first.





CUR
Curzon, [Derbjshire,] vaire, or and gii. on a

chief az. three borse-shoes ar.

Curzon, ar. on a bend sa. hetw. throe dragons'

}icads, erased gii. as man}' pojiinjavs of the

field.

...
CuRTEiS, [Sir Thomas, Lord Mayor of London,

15-j7,] ban-y wavy of ar. and sa. a chc^-.

or, betw. three bezants, on a chief of the tliird,

two dolphins, in pale, endorsed betw. as nuiuy
anchors, az.

Curleis, sa. three baniilets, wavy, ar. betvv. ns

many plates, on a chief or, two doljjhins, erect,

and adorsed, betw. as many anchors, az.

Curleis, gu. a cbev. vair, betw. throe bidls' heads
cabossed ar.—Crest, a wolf's head couped ar.

collared and spiked sa. chained or.

Curteis, [London,] barry wavy of six, ar. and sa.

a chev. betw. three torteauxes, on a chief az.

two dolphins, haurient, endorsed betw. as

many anchors or.

Curleis, ar. a cliev. betw. three bulls' heads, ca-

bossed, gu.—Crest, a unicorn, passant, or, betw.

four trees ppr. [These are the arms of an old

Ken/ish family (froyn which is descended

George Ciirfeis, Esq. of Canterhury) , and of
the senior branrli of the 2^resent member for
the county of Sussex, lidward J . Curleis, Esq.

of WindmiU-HiU, in Ihat county.]

CURTEYNE. See CURWEN.
Curtain, ar. a chev. az. on a cliief gu. three

cross crosslets or.

CuHTHAM, ar. a cross sa. betw. four eagles, dis-

played, gu.

CuRTUAW, or CoRTYHO, [Xortliamptonshire,]

gu. a fesse, ar. in chief three lozenges of the

second.

Curtis, [Tuddenliam-Ball, Suffolk,] az. a chev.

dancettee betw. three mural coronets or.—Crest,

a lion, sejant, ppr. supporting with his dexter
foot a shield of tJic arms.

Curtis, [Kent,] ar. a chev. betw. tlaee bulls'

heads, cabossed, sa.—Crest, an unicorn, pas-

sant, or, out of a wood ppr.

Curtis, erni. a chev. az. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

or.— Crest, an arm. embowed, in armour, hold-

ing in the hand, a sword, all p;)r.

Curtis, erm. a chev. betw. three flours-de-lis

sa.—Crest, an arm embowed, lufbitcd in mail,

holding in the hand ppr. a cimifar ar. hilt and
pomcl or. (Another, crest, an arm, erect,

liabited in mail ppr. garnished ar. holding in the

hand, also ppr. a sv.ord ar. hill and pomel or.)

Curtis, az. a fesse dancettee, betw. three ducal

coronets or. [Confirmed to John Curtis, of

^
London, Esq. dlh May, l(i:32.]

CuRiTsjiA, gu. a fosse, ami three fusils in chief, ar.

c u s

CuRTLAND, or, three cinqucfnils, pierced, gu.
Cl'RTMAX, [Do\on,] ar. three old fashioned hel-

mets, sa.

CUKTOYS, [Cornwall,] sa. throe fleurs-de-lis or.

Curtoys, ar. a chev, sa. betw. three bulls' lit ads
gu.

Curtoys, [Cornwall,] barry of six, or and az. a

fesse, couute)--coinpoiiy, or and sa, betw. (inee

mullets of the first.

Curtoys, per pale, or and vert, three maunchcs
counterchanged.

Curtoys, or Surloys, erm. on a quarter gu. an
orle ar.

Curtoys, [Cornwnl!,] erm. three fleurs-de-lis, sa.

Curtoys, sa. three fleurs-de-lis, ar.

Curtoys, gu. a chev, vair, betw, three bulls' heads
ar. armed or.

CuRW.^Y, sa. a saltier, engi-. or.

CuRWr.x,[Sella-Park, and Workington, Cumber-
laud,] ar. fretfy gu. a chief az.

Curwen, [Cumerton, Yorkshire,] ar. fretty gu. on
|

a chief az. an escallop of the first.

Curwen, ar. fretty sa. a chief or.

Curwen, ar. a fretty of six, and a cliief az.

Curuscn, ar. fretty gu. on a chief az. three escal-

lops or.

Curiicn, ar. fretiy g«. on a chief az. an escallop

of the field.

Curvjin, ar. fretty sa. a chief az.

Curzon, vaire, or and gu, on a chief sa. three

horse-shoes ar.

Cu,?.\CK, per pale, or and az. a fesse counter-

changed.
Cusacke, vaire, ar. and sa.

Cusacke, sa. a mauncli, and fleur-de-lis or.

Cusacke, per pale, ar. and sa. a fesse counter-

changed.

Cusacke, per pale, ar. and gu. a fesse, betw. three

plain crosses, all counterchanged.
Cusacke, [Ireland,] per pale, ar. and az. a fesse

counterchanged.

Cusacke, [Ireland,] per pale, or and az. a fesse

counterchanged.
CusANCE, ar. a bend engT. and an escallop in ihc

sinister corner sa.

CUSANOR, or CuSAVOR, sa. seven fusils in bend
ar.

Cusanor, sa. four fusils in bend ar. on the second

an escallop of the field.

CusANT, sa. a bend, fusily, ar.

CusiNGTON, ar, three cinquefoils, or.

CUSSANS, or, two bars enhanced az. in base an

eagle, displayed, gii.— Crest, an eagle, dis-

played, gu. chnrgcd on the breast, with a beiu!

ar. thereon three fleurs-de-lis sa. [Granted to

Tliomas Cussans of Jamaica, 17C7.]





C U T
CuSANZ, [Ilauts,] sa. snven fusils in benJ ar.

CusT, [Stamford, Lincolnshire,] erm. on ;i clicv.

sa. three plates, each chnri^cd with three hars

wavy az.—Crest, a lion's lit-ad erased sa. col-

lared Rohony ar. and az.

Ciw^- [Lincolnshire,] ar. on a clicv. wavy sa. a

human skull ppr.

Cusl, [Stamford, Lincolnshire,] erm. on a chev.

sa. three rotnidlcs (or fountains) harry wavy of

six, ar. and az.—Crest, a lion's head erased sa,

collared pohony ar. and az. [Borne hi/ Dr.
Richard Cusl, Dean of llochesler, 1780, and
gi-anli'd to Richard Cust, of Stamford, Lincoln-

shire, Esq. 31iY Maij, lG(i'3.]

Cusle, [Somersetshire,] nr. on a hend dancettee
sa, three (leurs-de-lis of the tield.

CuSTACK, az. on a bend crra. three legs, couped
at the thigh, or.

CusTANTON, az. three leopards' faces ai\ a can-

Ion or.

CUTIJERT, or CUTBERD, [Oundle and ^yarring-

tou, Xorthamptonshire,] ar. on a fesse gu. three

cross crosslcts, fitchee, of the first.—Crest, a
lion's head erased ar. collared gu. thereon three

cross crosslets, fitchee, of the first. [Granted
121h June, 1G.54.]

Cutheri, ar. three chev. sa. bezautee.

Culhert, sa. two lions, passant, gobonated, ar.

and gu.

Cu'i'HiiEKT, [Castlehill, Scotland,] or, a fesse

gu. in chief a serpent az.—Crest, a hand in a

gauntlet holding a dart ppr.

Cuthherl, [Scotland,] vert, a fesse, engi-. betw.

four mullets ar. and an an-ow in pale surmount-
ing the fesse, point dow)iwards, ppr.

Cufhherf. The same, with the fesse, indented
in the upper, and engr. in the nether side.

CiTJ.El!, [ofU]itou, near Brixhani, Devon, for-

merly of Stainborough in the West Hiding of

Yorkshire,] az. three ch-ugon's heads erased,

within a bordm-e or.

Cutler, [Westminster,] az. three dragons' heads
erased or, a chief ar.— Crest, a dragon's head
erased az. gorged -with a nuual coronet or, hold-

ing in his mouth a laurel branch vert. [Granted
27lh March, 1693.]

Cutler, [Sulfolk,] az. on a fesse, cottised or,

betw. three dragons' heads, ertised, of the

second, a cock, and two doves, volant, gu.

Cutler, [Chantry, Sulfolk, ]or, three bends sa. over

all, a lion, rampant, gu.—Crest, a deml lion, gu.

holding a battle-axe, hajulle ar.

Cutler, [Suffolk,] az. three dragons' heads erased
or, langiied gu.—Crest, a dragon's head erased
or, ducaliy gorged gu.

Culler, az. three grilliiis' heads erased or. [Borne

DAB
ly Sir Thonia.s Culler, of Leechlade, in Glou-
cestershire.^

Cutler, ar. three dragons' heads erased gu.— Crest,

a dragon's head, erased, gu.

Cutler, ar. three bends sa. over all, a lion, ram-
pant, gu. [Confirmed to Cutler, of
Ipswich, in Suffolk, Esq. 2lst Julij, 1612.]

CUTT, [Devon,] sa. three fleurs-de-lis, in bend,
cottised or.

Cult, [Dartmouth, De\on,] sa. a beiul, cottised

or, on each cottise, four fleurs-de-lis sa.

Cutting, ar. fretty of eight, gu. on a chief az.

an escalloj) or.—Crest, demi griffiri ar. collared

az. holding betw. his chnvs an escallop or.

CuTTS, [i\j-kcsden, Essex,] ar. on a bend engr. sa.

three plates.

Cutis, [Cliilderley, Cambridgeshire.] The same
arms.—Crest, a greyhound's head, erased, ar.

collared gu. ringed or.

Cults, or, on a bend engr. sa. three beznuts, each

charged v.ith a mullet sa,

Cults, [Kent,] or, on a bend engr. sa. three

))lates, each charged witli a mart!ct of the

second.

Cutis, ar. on a bend engr. sa. three bezants,

withiji a bordurc, gobouy, or tmd gu.

Cultes, [Essex,] ar. on a beud engT. sa. three

plates, each charged v.ith a martlet of the

second, within a bordure, gobonated, or and gu.

CUSLEY, vert, a chev. ar.

Cu.vleif, vert, a chev. or.

CuYE'i', gu. a cross vair.

CvPFEinVEST, [Cowarne,] sa. three bars, in chief

a lion, passant, ar.

Cyfer, or Syfer, az. three bars gemelles ar. a

chief of the last.

CYFKE^\^\.ST, ar. three bars gemelles az.

Cyphericast, az. two burs gemelles and a cliief or.

D

Dakbins, []G1G,] gu. five estoiles or, beh\-. two
flauu'jhes, chequy, ar. and sa.—Crest, out of a

mural coronet, cherjiiy, ar. and sa. an acorn or,

leaved vert.

Daucott, or, two lions, ])assant, guardant, gu.

Dai;j:n'y, [Norfolk.] Tiie .same asDAWBNEY.
Dahernon, [llamjjshire,] az. a chev. or.

Dahernon, or D'Aliernnun, [Soke-Daberuun,
Surrey.] The same tu'ms.

Dahernon, [Devon,] ar. a cross flowered sa. on a

chief az. three estoiles or. •!





DAE
Dahitot, per pale, or aud gu. three roiiiuUes coun-

terchaiiged.

Dahiflol, or, two lions, passant, giiardant, az.

JXMiGREKNE, ar. a cliev. engr. hetw. tlnec leo-

pards' faces sa.

Daugkenin, [Leicestershire.] The same arms.

D.^iiORNE, [Guildford, Surrey,] az. a chev. betw.

three crosses, patoiice, or. (Anodier, fleury.)

DAiiUiciiGOURT, crm. three bars, humettee, gu.

Dahridcjcovrt, [Strathlield, Hainpshire, 1(529.]

The same arras.—Crest, out of a dueal coronet,

a plun.c of featiiers

DaI>yida<'Court, or Jiuhrisiourt, ern). three bars,

hniiietlee, gu. in chief, as many e.^cajlops or.

Dahrldgccourl, erm. ou three bars, humettee, gu.

as iii;aiy escallops or, three, two, and one.

DahrU/f/courf, ["\\^arwickshire,] erm. two bars,

humettee, gu. each cliavged ^^ith three esca!lo])s

ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, four fea-

thers ar. charged with two bars gu. each rliarged

with three mascles of the first.

Dahridgcourt, erm. two bars humettee gu.

Dahridcicourt, baiTV of six, gu. and erm. v. ithin

a bordure of the llrsl.

Daccombe, [Dorsetshire,] verl, a grifliu, segie-

ant, ar. mciubered gu.

Dacomle, gu. on a chev. or, betv,". three roses ar.

as mmiy towers with spires az.

Dacham, vert, a grifliu, segreant, ar. See
Dakecomije.

Dac HARD, or Dacheru, or, thetusils, ill bend, gu.

Dacher, or, five fusils, in bend, sa.

D'Acre, az. on a cross ar. fi\e escallops gu.

Dacre, [Cumberland and '\^'estmorland,] gu. three

escallops ar.

Dacre, gu. three lozenges or, in chief, as many
escallo])s ar.

Dacre, az. on a fesse or, five escallops gu.

Dacres, [London,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three

hurts, each charged ^^ith an escallop of the field.

Dacres, [London, and Chtshiuit, iler!s.] or, a

chev. sa. betw. three torteauxes, eitch charged

with an escallop ar.

DAfrroN, quarterly, indented, ar. and az.

!)a!jale, gu. three plates.

Dadale, gu. three pales ar.

Daije, [SVhittou, Norfolk, aud Tanington, Suf-

folk,] gu. a chev. betw. three garbs or.—Crest,

a garb or, enfiled with a ducal coronet, per pale,

az. and gu.

'J'Aktii, sa. a grillin. p<issant, or, betw. three

crescents ar.— Crest, a grifiia's head cra>ed or.

(Annlhcr cresi, a griilin's head, couped or,

lioldirig in his mouth a trefoil slipped vert.)

[P.orM Ini Capiain iJ-Aclh. of ' Knmrlton-
Couri, Kent, 182 L]

D A K
Daggett, ar. on a chief az. three crescents

or.

Dagnei.L, gu. ti)ree bezants, two and one.

DAGWORTff, or, a fcs.sc gu. platce.

Darjworth, or, on a fesse gu. three plates.

Ddcjworfh, [Stiflblk,] erm. on a fesse gu. three

bezants.

Dagmorth, erm. c;i a chief gu. three bezants.

Dagirurlh, [Temp. Ivlward IL] erm. ou a bend

gu. three bezants.

JJagworlh, crm. on a cliev. gu. three bezants.

Daigers, or, an orle of stars gu.

Daintry, sa. a bend ar. betw. two cottises cngr.

on the outsides, or.

Dainlry, [Rhode-Hali, Cheshire,] quarterly, sa.

and or, over all, a bend erm. betw. two cotti.-<c.i

cngr. of the first.

Darecombk, or Dakkham, [Liucolnshire and

Shro])shire,] gu. three steeple-spires ar. tv,"o aud

one.

Dackcoiithe, [Stopleton, Dorsetsliire,] gu. on ;;.

chev. or, betw. three roses ar. as many steeple:.;

(or spires) of churches az.

Daclrcombe, [liogford, Dorsetshire,] \ert, a gi-iffi!;,

segreant, ar.

Dackcomhe, [Croft- Castle, Dorsetshire.] The
sanie arms, with a crescent.—Crest, an oak-

tree ppr. fructcd or, round the tree, a scroll,

with tliis motto, Viriuds rohort rohor.

Diickum, gu. three spires ar.

Dackiim, [Stepleton, Dorsetshire,] gu. on a chev.

betw. three roses ar. as many steeples sa.

Dakenfield, sa. a chev. betw. three crescent:;

or. See Duckenfifld.
Dareyn, or Deakin, [Stubl)ing-Edge, Derby-

shire,] gu. a lion, passant, guardani, betw. two

mullets, in pale, or, all betw. two fiauuclies ar.

each charged with a griflin, rani])aut, segreant

sa.— Crest, out of a naval crov.n or, a naked

arm, embowed, ppr. holding a battle-axe, on

the wrist a ribbon az. [Granted 1503, and home
h,/ H. C. Dealin, of Lincoln s Inn, Esq. 1824,

( di scended from a ijonnger brother of Henrij

Dalceijn, of St rhbing-Edr/e-Hall,' I'.Jiosc mother

n-as descended from the ancient faimlij of Wol-

rijche, of Dudmaslon, Shropslire,) who qrar-

ters the arris of l]''olri;chc, Upton, Dodmaston,

Walton, Rnn-'tn/, Prsliall, Brondet;, Cidlinqe,

IVingfield, Viliiers, and Barton.] See I'iate

of Arms.
Daki/iis, az. a cross, betv,'. four lions, ranipaJi!, or.

Dakgns, [Derbyshire, and Linton, Yorkshire,]

gu. a lion, passant, guardant, and two mullets,

in pale, or, betv,-. as many flaunciies ar. charged

with a lion, rampant, sa.—Crest, a dexter arm,

embowed, ppr. holding a battle-axe ar.

[ li]





D A L
Daknky, [Norfolk,] oi

passaut, gn.

scnieo (lei

a cross, behv. four lion

s-de-lis or, a lion, ran

of twelv

])akon
pant, ar.

Dai.adowne, [London,] gu. an o

escaljojjs or.

Dalamkhe,- omi. a fesse gu. fretted or.

Dalatsson, o;- Dalkson. See Dai>ison.
Dalaryvkr, g;u. a saltier, bet\^-. foiir mullets or.

Ualavall, [Seton-TJelavall, NortlmmbcrUuid,]

enn. two bars vcvi.—Crest, a ram's head ar.

attired or.

D'Al.iiANV, gn. a lion, rampant, or.

DAi.iiEROi'GH, or Ualdei'.rougii, gu. a lion,

raiii])ant, enn. powdered with fleurs-de-lis az.

DAijiiiiijv, or Dalut.URV, gu. three bugle-

horns ar. stringed or, two and one.

Dali'.iac, [London and France,] per fesse, gu.

and or, in chief, a sjnir ar. in base an olive-tree,

eradicated, and frncted ppr.

Dalbie, [Brookharapton,' \yarwickshire,] harry

wavy of six, ar. and gu.

Dalhy, [\\'arwicksliire.] harry wavy of six, or and

gu. a martlet of the first.

Dallnj, ar. three bars, wavy, gu.

Dalhy, ar. a chev. bend, and canton sa.

DaJby, ar. a chev. engr. and canton sa.

Dalhy, az. a chief and bordure or.

Dalhy, ar. a chev. and bend, ongr. sa. a canton of

the last.

Dalhy, gu. a chev. enn. betw. three buckles or.

Dalhy, ar. a bend engr. sn. a canton of the last.

Dac'iikE'IH, [France,] gu. a bordure, indented,

ar.

Daleup.gh, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. charged on

the shoulder with a fleur-de-lis az-.

DALDElUfRGH, Or Da LDERBCIGHE, gU. a liou,

ram])ant, ar. charged on the shoulder with a

fleur-de-lis or.

DaedI'.n, ar. a cross patouce, betw. four marilets

vert.

Dali>i:r)S'i', ar. a chev. betw. two escallops in

chief, and a cross cross'et, fitchee, in base, gu.

Dale, [Surrey,] ar. on a bend sa. three hinds,

passant

Dale, [lirenlwood, Essex,] sa. on a chev. or,

betw. three havks rising, ar. beaked, legged,

and belled of the .second, five torteauxes.

Dale, [Yorkshire,] gu. a swan ar.

Dale, [London and Northamptonshire, 1613,] gu.

on a mount vert, a swan ar. inembered, collared,

and chained or.—Crest, a stork ar. beaked, leg-

ged, and ducally gorged, or.

Dak, ar. two lions, ])assant, in pale az.

Dale, [liullandshire,] paly of six, ar. and gu. on

a child' az. three garbs or.—Crest, three Danish

DAL
bntde-axes, erect, handles or, headed ar. enfiled

mIiIi a chaplct of roses of the first. [Cmilinn-

td l(;02.]

Dale, gu. a swan ar. membcrcd sa.

Dale, ar. on a beiul sa. three talbots of the field.

Daeemi'IT, o>- Daekmpetii, [Scotland.] ar. on

a saltier engr. sa. nine mascles of the field.

DaI/GARNER, gu. a fesse, betw. three boars"

heads couped ar.

DAEG^.EI^<II, [Scotland,] ar. a tree eradicated,

Iving fesseways vert, betw. three pbeons az.

Dalison, [Kent, and of Gretwell and Luughton,

Lincolnshire,] gu. three crescents or, a canton

erm.—Crest, a man completely accoutred in

armour, ppr. holding in his dexter hand, a bat-

tle-axe ar. handle gu. {Bort;e hy Max'nnUian

Dalisan, Esfj. of Hampton, near Tunhrldqc.

Kent, 1833.]

Dalison. The same arms, the canton charged

with a crescent gu.

Dalison, ar. a pile, engi'. sa.

Dalaxson, or Dalison, az. an inescocheon ar.

]jALLAiiER, az. a boar's head, couped in fesse

or, betw. three escallops in chief, and six cross

crosslets in base ar. See Dellaber.
Dallahere, az. three boar.s' heads, couped, in fesse,

betw. twelve cross crosslets or.

Dallam ER, [Ireland,] erm. a fesse gu. fretty or.

Dullarner, ar. on a bend az. three engles, dis-

played, or.

Dallenuer, [Poynuigs, Sussex, and Buckland,

Surrey,] vaire, ar. and gu. a bordure az. bezan-

tee.—Crest, an eagle's head, vaire, ar. and gu.

Dallha:\i, or Dalha:m, [London,] enn. three

cinquefoils sa. two and one, betw. two flaunches

of the second, each charged with a coney, pas-

sant, or. (Another, a coney, passant, ar.)

Dalling, erm. on a bend sa. three acorns or,

- sli]>])cd vert.

Dalli.'tf/, enn. on a bend sa. t'lree trefoils on a

chief gu. an anchor betw. two martlets az.

Dalling, ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three holly-

leaves (another, woodbine-leaves) vert, as many
bezants.

DaUiny. The same, with a chief gu. charged

with an anchor betw. two martlets ar.

Dalliny, alias Didwere, [Estwickc, Norfolk,] gu.

on a" ciiev. betw. three eagles, close, reguardant,

or, as nuiny cinquefoils sa.

Dalliny, vert, scmee-de-lis ar.

Dulliny, erm. on a bend sa. three acorns or.

Dallinger, orni. a cross engr. gu.

])allinghowe, [Suflblk,] vert, nine fleurs-de-

lis ar. three, three, and three.

Dallingridge, or Dalingrise, or, a cross

engr. gu.





]) A L
DAi.r.iNGTON, [Liiicolnsliire,] po- pale, ar. aiid

pii. two beuds coimtcrcliangL-d.

l)alliiit/(on, az. a cliev. betw. tliicc doves ar.

Dally, az. a fesse, lictw. tliree crcscfiifs ar.—

Crcsl, an arm, erect, vested brown, cuff ar. in

tlio liaiid ppr. an arrow of tlie last.

Dali-VSON, [Ilonisey, Jfiddlcsex,] fir. on a pile

cngr. az. three crescents of the firsf.—Crest,

the sun or, rising from clouds ppr. [Gran led,

lilh December, 24/ /i Kimj Charkx I. to Mor-
iiii DuUyson, of IJornsey, Middlesex.]

Da I. Til AHOY, [Scotland,] az. in chief three stars ar.

DalmI'.u, [l>ondon,] vert, a lioti, rainpant, erini-

nois, in chief three mullets of six jjoiiits ar.

pierced of the field.— Crest, a demi lion, ram-
pant, erminois, erased gii. betw, his paws a

innllet, as in the arms. [Graulcd 1772.]

Dalmond, [Devonshire,] ar. a fesse, bet\\. three

legs conped at the thighs sa.

Dalnkeky, gu. three hiigle-liorns, stringed, or.

Dalnbcri/, gu. three bngle-honis ar. stringed or.

Dalrogfi, gu. three roaches, hauriont, ar.

Dai,ry:\iple, [Scotland,] or, on a saltier az. nine

lozenges of the first, in chief a vater-bouget sii.

Dalrymplc, or, on a saltier az. betw. tw o water-

bougets in fesse sa. and a mullet in chief gu.

DaJryinpIe, [Scotliuid,] or, on a saltier az. nine

mascles of the first.—Crest, a rock ppr.

Didi-tjinplc, [Scotland,] or, on a saltier az. betw.

two water-bougets in the flanques sa. nijic lozen-

ges of the first.

DalSTON, [Dalsfou, Cumberland,] ar. a che\

.

betw. three blackbirds' heads sa. bills or.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a blackbird's

head pjjr. beaked of the first.

D.\LT0N, [Leicestershire,] az, semee de cross

crosslets, a lion, rampant, ar.

Dalloii, [Thornhani, Lancashire, and Hildersham,]

Cambridgeshire,] az. semee de cross crosslets ar.

a lion, rampant, guardant, of the last.

Dalloii, [Dalton, Lancashire,] quarterly; first, az.

crusily, a lion, rampant, guardant, ar. crowned
or; second, ban-y of six, ar. and az. in chief

three lozenges gu. ; third, as second ; I'ourth, as

last.

Dallon, az. seniee-de-lis a lion, ram]iant, ar.

Ddllon, ar. three bars az. in chief as many lozenges

gu.

Dallun, [Lancashire,] az. scmee-de-!is or, a lion,

rampant, ar.

Dallun, [Bisphan, Lancashire,] az. crusily or, a

lion, rampant, guardant, ar. a chiff barry, nebu-

lee, of four, ar. and sa.—Crest, a dragon's head

vert, betw. two dragons' wings or.

Dcdton, [Yorkshire,] az. a lion, rampant, guar-

dant, ar.

D A I\l

D(dlo)i, [Yorkshire,] az. a lion, rampant, guar'

dant, ar. within a bordure eiigr. or.

Dalloii, [Lanca'.hi-.e,] az. a lion, rampant, ar.

crowned or.

Dal/on, [Yorkshire,] nr. a cross az. betw^ four

po])injays vc-rt.

Dallon, lozengy ar. and sa.

Dallon, [Durham,] ar. thvue lozenges gu. each

charged with a saltier of the field.

Jfnllo/i, [Yorkshire,] gu. a saltier couped ar.

Dallon, gu. two bars or, in chief three roses sa

.

Dallon, [Kingston-on-IIull, Yorkshire,] az. semee
de cross crosslets, a lion, rampant, guardant, ar,

a chief, barry, nebulee, of four, ar. and sa.

—

Crest, a dragon's head, dis])layed, vert, the out-

side of the wings or, gorged with a collar ar.

Dalton, gu. semee de cross crosslets, a lion, ram-

pant, guardant, ar.

Dallon, az. semee-de-lis or, a lion, rampant, re-

guardant, ar. \^]iorne hy Laurence DaUan,
F,i!j. Norroy King of Arms;, \sl Queen Mary.]

Dallon, [Mytoii, Y'orkshirc,] nz. semee de cro^-s

crosslets, fitchee, or, a lion, rampant, ar.

Dallon, ar. a cross, az. betw. thre<^ ring-do\ es

vert, beaked and legged gu.

Dalton, az. a lion, rampant, guardant, within an

orle of cross crosslets ar.— Crest, a dragon's

head vert, winged or.

I3al\0Y', clicquy, ^r. and az.

Daly', [Luansbury, Gahvay, L-elaud,] per fesse,

ar. and or, a lion, rampant, per fesse, gu. and sa.

betw. two dexter hands in chief, of the third.

—

Crest, under an oak-tree ppr. a greyhound, cou-

raut, sa.

Dalziel, [Scotland,] sa. a naked man jipr.

iWotto, I dare.

Aoie.—Some old paintings repicser.t a maa hangiog on d

Delziel, [Scotland.] The same, with a canton ar.

charged with a sword and pistol in saltier ppr.

Dchiel, [Scotland and London,] sa. a naked man
ppr. within a bordure engr. az.—Crest, a demi

man brandishing a cimetar, all ppr.

Dam, [Hadham, Hertfordshire,] or, a griffin, pas-

sant, az. on a cliief gu. three (leurs-de-lis ar.

DamAR ELL, [Devonshire, Temp. Edward IL]

gu. three crescents or.

Damarell, per fesse, az. and {^n. three crescents

in fesse ar.

Daminarcll, [De\ on,] per fesse, az. and gu. three

crescents ar.

Damarktti:, or DAMi;i:or, [Devon,] gu. three

crescents or.

DamisivRXOrt, or Damckemort, erra. two

bars, humettee, gu.

[ii2]





DAM
D.VMiiOYS, [Fiance,] pal}' of six, or and gii. a

dolphin, liaiiiieiil, az.

Daiiilnnja, paly of six, or and gii. a jaw-bone, iji

p;ilo a/..

DAMBiiEV, [Noillniniberland,] or, a cross pal teo

g-u.

Damj:, sa. tlirce fishes naiant, in pale, or.

D.\>!ECK, gu. three eatharine-whecls or, two and
one.

DamI'.>;d, or, a lion, rampant, az. depressed ly a

fesse gn. charged with three martlets ar.

.DamkNOR, or, a iion, rampant, az. over all, on

a fesse gu. three martlets ai'.

Dam):r, [Milton-Abbey, Dorsetshire,] harry ne-

bulee of six, ar. and gu. over ail, a bend en2.r.

[iz.—Crest, out of a mural coronet or, a lalljoi's

head az. eared of the first.

DamrrjiX, harry wavy of. six, ar. and gu.

DaiMKRI.ky, gu. on a chief az. tliree cross cross-

lets, fitchoe, ar.

Damerhi/, per fesse., az. and gu. three cross cross-

lets, fitchec, ar.

Da.'fin.rki/, gn. on a chief az. three crescents ar.

Dcniicrlcy. sa. on a fesse, ar. three escallops of

the field.

DuvieyJeij, gu. three crescents in fesse ar. a chief

or.

Damery, vaire a^-. and gu. a label of five jniints

Damii.STON, [Scotland,] ar. a Lend sa.

Dammarkll. Sec Damarell.
Dammant, sa. a turnip, leaved, ppr. a chief or,

gutteo de hu-mes.

Damnere, vaire ar. and gu. a label of five poiiils

sa.

Damo, quarterly; per pale, indented, or and gu.

two q<iatrefoi!s of the second.

Damoe, quarterly; per pale, indented, gu. and or,

on tlie first and last quarters, five lozenges, con-

junct, of the second, one, three, and one.

Damorie, [Somersetshiie, 15th Henry II.] barry,

nebulec, of six, ar. and gu. a bend az.

Du)nm-y, or Damouij, bany wavy of six, ar. and

gu. a bend az.

Dumory, vaire, ar. and gu.

Dinnorij, bany v, a\y of six, gu. and vert, a bend

erm.

Dcnnory, vair, a label of five poijits sa.

Dampier, or, a lion, rampant, sa. on a chief gu.

a label of five points ar. [Borne hij the late

Rev. Richard Thomas Dampier, D.D. Lord
Bishop of Ely, vho died 1801).]

Dampier, or, a lion, rampant, sa. in chief a label

of three points gu.

Dcmipiers, or, a lion, rampant, sa. a label of five

points ffu.

DAN
DampoRT, [Cheshire,] ar. a chov. betw. three

cross crosslets, fitchee, sa. vithiii a boidure
engT. gu.—Crest, a lion, passant, crm. ducally

crowned or, reposing his dexter pav/ on an
esco(dico!i of the last. [Granted 1582.]

Damporl, Duinpier, or Davenport, [Lovington,

Somersetshire, and llanbery, Lancashire,] ar. a
chev. betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee, sa.

—

Crest, a man's head couped at the shoulder, and
side-fa ;'ed ppr. v.ith a Jialtcr round his neck, or.

Damport, az. three spades or.—Crest, as Dam-
porl, of Cheshire. ."^

Damporl, az. three crosses ar. two and ou':-.

Damprlticoukt, crm. three bars, huniettee, git.

Da.mpt.martvn, ar. two bars az. within a bor-

dure gu.

Dams ELL, erm. on a cross engr. sa. five crescents

of the field, out of each a mullet issuant ....
Damugli.e, [Venice,] bendy of six, ar. and az.

per bend, sinister, counferchanged.

Dais13URY, ar. a cross, betw. four mullets gu.

Daxisy, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a bend sa. three

birds of the field.

Danhy, [Great Laughton, Yorkshire,] ar. three

cheveronels braced, in the base point of the

escocheon, sa. on a cliief of the second, three

mullets of the first.-—Crest, a crab, erect, or.

Dancastle, [Berkshire,] az. a ball or, issuing

fire from the top ])pr.—Crest, a stag's Lead ar.

attired or, wounded in the neck gu.

Dance, erm. a fesse, embattled, counter-embat-

tled, az. betw. three lions' heads, erased, gu. on

a chief (of honourable augmentation) or, two
swords in saltier ppr. hilt and pomel gold,

wreathed round with laurel vert, on a canton

gu. a mural coronet or, jiendeiit thereto, bv' a

light blue ribbon, the Waterloo medal, ppr. un-

derneath the medal, (on the canton,) the word
Waterloo, written in gold letters.— Crest, a

horse's head, coujjed, sa. wreathed round the

bottom of the neck with oak, vert, bit or, bridle

of the first. [Borne hy Lieulenant- Colonel Sir
Charles Dance, Knl. of Merry-Ilill-DoKse,

Bitshey, Herts, 1824.]
Dance, per pale, ar. and or, a fesse, ncbulee,

betw. three lions' heads, erased, gu.—Crest, a

horse's head, couped, az. bridled gii. (Another
a-est, a horse's head, coujied, ar.)

Dance, per pale, ar. and or, a fesse, nebulec,

betw. three goats' heads, erased, gu. attired az.

See Dannce.
Dance, per pale, ar. and or, three lions' lieads

erased gu.

Douce, ar. a bend gu.

Dance, jier ])ale, ar. and or, a fesse, nebidee, gu.

betw. tluee lions' heads erased of the last, with
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si)cavs for tongues az.— Crest, a iuip,'s head,

coiiped, ^'u. bezautee, nuiiied and bridled or.

Danxkll, or DANSr.Li,, or, a bend g-u.

Dancv, ar. on a bend vert, three roses or.

Dancije, [Lancashire,] ar. a cockatrice az. combed,
beaked, wattled, aiid niembered, ^i.

Dancye, per pale, ar. and or, a fosse, ncbulee,

bctvi'. throe lions' beads, ei'ased, gu. out of eacli

month the head of a S]!ear, fiz.-— Crest, a horse's

.
head, conjied, gii. bi zaiitee, nianed and bridled

or.

Danceij. The same arms and crest. [Borne In/

Ihe Rev. WiUinm Dancey, Rector of JJunhead,

SI. Andrews, iVUis, 1S24.]

Dancey, [Rrinisop, Herefordshire,] bavry wa\y
of six, ar. and gii.

Danseji, [Herefordshire,] barry Avavy of six, ar.

and az.—Crest, a lion, raiJipant, per ftsse, gu.

and or.

Danncei/, per pale, ar. and or, a fesse, neljidee,

betw. three leopards' faces az.

Danncei/, per pale, ar. and or, three wolves'

heads, erased, gu.

Danncmj, per pale, ar. and gu. a fesse, uebulee,

betvr. three lions' heads, erased, counterchan-

g-ed.

Danncei/, per j^ale, or and ar. three bars, nebulee,

gy-

Danncey, or Dauncey, [Brinsnp, Heroford,sliire,]

barry wavy of six, ar. and gu.— Crest, a lion's

head, erased, ar. collared gu.

Danncey, [Gloucestershire,] gu. a dragon or, and
lion, rampant, combatant, ar.

Danncey, or Dcncntcsey, [Taunton, Wiltshire,]

gu. a lion, rampant, ar. supporting a -svivern,

erect, vert.—Crest, a dragon's head, erased,

vert.

Danncey, [Lancashire,] gu. a cockatrice ar.

Dannsey, per jiale, ar. and or, a fesse, nebulee,

betw. three lions' heads, erased, gu.—Crest, a

nag's htjd gu. bezantee, maned and bridled or.

Dansey, ov, three biu's wavy, gu.

-Oansey, barry wavy of six, ar. and gu.

Pan.'.ii;, ]icr pale, ar. and gn. three lions' heads,

erased, (oanterchang'ed.

Dancys, sa. three battle-axes ar.

Band, [ilansfield, Woodhouse, Nottingham-
shire,] vert, a griffin, segreunt, or, in chief, three

escallops of the last.—Crest, on a mount vert, a

swan ar. winged sa. beaked gu. (Analjier

crest, on a mount vert, a swan or, winged sa.

beaked gu.)

Dan DALE, ar. six Cornish choughs pjir. three,

two, and one.

DANDELiiiGH, ar. two bars gu. each charged
with three cross crosslets or.
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Dandckiyh, az. a canton or, within abordme gu.

bezantee.

Dttiiderle, o\- Danchrleij, gu. a crcs'-ent ar. and

chief az.

Daiidcrlei/, gu. on a chief az. a crescent ar.

Dandcrlei/, per fesse. az. and gu. three cresct^nts

ar. two asid one.

Dandesky, per pale, or and ar. three bars,

wavy, gu.

Dandezey, per jjale, or and ar-. three hounds, ]ias-

saiit, gu.

Dandrahen, gu. a fesse, chequy, ar. and gii.

betw. six spur-rowels of the sectuid.

HaM)K1IJGK, az. a lion's head, erased, or, botw.

three mascles ar.— Crest, a lion's head, erased,

chaj-ged with a Jnascle: quartering the arms of

Slranye (gu. two lions, passant, guardant, ar.

oser all, a bend erm:); and for Strony, (gu. an

eagle, displayed, or, within a bordure, engT. of

the second.)' \_Iiorne hy Charles Daiidridf/e,

Esq. of Great Malverne, ]Vorcestershire,l^Q-i.']

See Plate of Arms.
Dandridye, az. a lion's head, erased, betw. three

lozenges ar.—Crest, a lion's head, as in the arms.

Danusky, [London,] per pale, ar. and gu. two

bars, uebulee, counterchanged, gn. and or.

DANfiY, [Sapiston, Suflolk,] quarterly, az. and

or, in tlie first quarter, a mullet ar.—Crest, a

garb or, on the sinister side, a dove close ar.

Dundy, [Cretingham, Sullolk,] az. on a saltier or,

- betw. four bucks, trippant^ ar. a leopard's head

gu.—Crest, as before.

D.\NE, ['Wells, Somersetshire,] sa. a serpent, en-

twined, and erect or.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a demi lizard, vert.

Dane, gu. on a bend cottised ar. three birds vert.

Dane, [Irelaud,] sa. a serpent wavy in pale ar.

huigaed and armed gu.— Crest, out of a five-

leaved diical coronet or, a demi lizard, sahenf,

p])r. [Borne hy Richard Dane, of Ire/and.

Esq. 1S:24.]

Danklem, or Danelyn, az. a saltier or, betw.

four iK'zants.

Daneli.n", [France,] az. on a saltier or, five tor-

teauxes.

Danes, [London,] ar. on a bend az. cotlised gu.

betw. six halberds sa. three swords or.

Daneys, [Devonshire,] erm. three battle-axes,

within a bordure, engT. gii.

Daneys, or Danes, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three

mullets gu.

Daneuay, ar. on a bend az. cottiscd gu. three

mullets or.

Danerey, sa. three co^ered cups ar. tv.o and one.

Daneeston', [Suffolk,] ar. three halberd.s gu.

two and one.
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;kt. Soo widi Dannat.
(•//, []>oii(loii,] ar. on a bciid j;'. (hrce nm!

cCv

I)

V.
lots

Dangath, per b.'iid, crenelle, ar. Piid sa.

Danr/nfc, ]>vr beiul, crenelle, sa. and nr.

Dangi:u\ iLi;, [Leiceslershire,] gu. a cinq

crin. within a hordvn-e az. bezanico.

Daufjcrvilc, [Ijeiccstersliire,] gu. a cinqnefoil erm.
vvidiiii a bordure sa. bezanlec.

Dangi.'vlla, or Daxguilok, gu. three bezants.

DaiKjvUla. 'Y\w same arms.

]3ami'XL, [Cheshire,] or, five fusils, in pale, gu.

DanicU, [Aldridgc-Lodge, Staft'crdshire,] ar. a

jiale, lozengy, sa.—Crest, a wolf, statant, rc-

guardant, gu.

Danidl, [Teinp. Jyhvard 11.] ar. a bend gu.

.Daniel/, [.Scothuid,] ar. a pale fasily sa.

Daniel/, [Wilfshiie, and Eeswich, Yorkshire,] ar.

a pale liisilv sa.

Daniel/, [Clifton, and Rosthern, Cheshire.] The
same arms.—Crest, a unicorn's head, couped, ar.

Danie/l, [Suffolk, Cheshire, and Wells.] The
same.—Crest, a tiger, passant, reguardant, ar.

Daniel/, [Cheshire,] ar. two lozenges, in pale, sa.

Daniel/, [Suffolk,] ar. four lozenges, in pale,

witliin a bordure sa.

Danie/l, ar. a tiger, passant, sa.

Danie//, az. a bend, betw. six escallops or.

Da/lie//, [Yorkshire,] or, a pale, wavy, sa. betw.
eight cinquefoils, gu.

Danie//, ar. a pale, wavy, sa. betw. eigbt cinque-

foils gu.

Diiniell, gu. a lion, rampant, \sithin an orle of
eight lleurs-de-lis ar.

Danie//, [Gloucestei'shire,] pnly of six, sa. and
erm. a lion, ramjwnt, ar.

Danie/l, [Ghesbii'o,] ar. two flaunches, indented, sa.

Daniel/, [Cheshire,] sa. two flauuches ar.

Danie//, az. on a bend or, tliree jnartlets sa.

Danie//, [Beswick, Yorkshire,] gu. on a cross or,

five eagles, dis])layed, sa.

Danie//, gu. across, betw. four eagles, displayed,

ar. armed az.

Daniel/, ar. a pale, engi-. sa.

Danie//, gu. a bend and l)ordurc cngr. and in

chief, a martlet or, for difference.

Daniell, [Durliam,]'gu. a bend and bordure, engr.

or.

Danie//, per fcssc, erm. and sa. in chief two mas-
cles of the last, in base, a panther, passant, of

(he first.-— Crest, on two oak-branches ver\,

fructcd or, ineeling salticrways in base, a pelican

erm. vulning her breast })pr. [C'rauted to

Tliontas Daniel/, of Trttro, Comical/, 17G1.]
Daniel/, ar. five lozenges, conjoined, in pale, eacli

lying fessewajs sa.—Crest, a unicorn's head.

.... armed and crined

<i; TJmnias Danie/l, Esq. of Lilt/e

erased,

[Borne In,

Befk/ianm/ead, Herls, IS'U.]
Daniels, per fesse, erm. and sa. in chief two mas-

cles of the second, in base, an heraldic tiger ar.

—Crest, a pelican, viduing berself ar. betw. two
branches of oak ppr. [Borne hi/ John Da.nie/s,

Esq. of St. Austin's, near Lipninnton, Hants,
182:3.]

Danijell, or DanicU, ])or fesse, ar. and erm. a

fesse, counterchanged, three lions, rampant, or.

Damkyeslky, [Yorkshire,] gu. two bars, betw.

eight martlets ar. three, two, and three.—Crest,

a demi woman, habited ar. playing on a harp or.

Danmare, barry, nebulee, of six, ar. and gu.

Damnnre, ar. three bars, nebulee, gu.

Danmare, ban-y, nebulee, of six, ar. and az.

Danxat, or Dannant, [Shropshire and ^Yar-
wickshire,] sa. giittee, and a canton ar.— Crest,

a greyhound's head, erased, ar. gorged Avitli a

collar or, rimmed gu. charged with three tor-

teauxes.

Danet, sa. guttee erm. on a canton of the second,

an annulet gu.

Dannett, [Leicestershire,] or, on two bars gu.-

three lions, rampant, ar. two and one.

Dannett, quarterly, jierpale, indented, or and gu.

on the first and last quarters, four cinquefoils of

the second.

Dannett, [\Yatsthorp, Leicestershire,] sa. gritfee

ar. a canton erm.— Crest, a greyhound's head,

erased, sa. gorged with a collar ar. charged uilL

three torteauxes.

Dannett, or Dannet, [London,] sa. guttee or, a

canton erm.

Dannett, [London,] ermines, a canton erm.

Dannce, per pale ar. and or, three lions' heads,

erased, gu, in each mouth, a spear-head az.

Danxcey. I sj^^ n.x-r^-E.
DANXSEY.r^''^-'^'^''^^-
Uanne, quarterly, per pale indented, ar. and gu.

on the first and fourth quarters, a cinquefoil of

the last.

Dunne, quarterly, per pale indented, or and gu.

in the first quarter five lozenges, conjunct in

cross, of the second.

Danneij, or Dancy, az. a dragon, rampant, or, and
a lion, ramj)ant, combatant, ar.

Danrey, or Daudie, [Laureth, Cornwall,] ar.

on a bend sa. cottiscd az. three cinqueJ'oils,

pierced, or.— Crest, a horse, passaiit, bridled

and saddled

Danrey, ar. on a bend cottiscd az. three cin([ue-

foils, pierced, or.

Danrey, sa. a U'^>,c or, betw. three cinquefoils ar.

Dan.'-^ey. See Dancye.
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Danske, Larry of eight, or and az.

J)antkek, gu. oil a lioml or, three escallops sa.

Dantrce, £^u. on a bend ar. cottised or, three

oscallops^sa.

Dantny, ot Dantrce, [Norfolk,] gii. a bcud, cot-

tiscd, ar. See I)a\V]];y.

Danlrif, cbequy, or and az.

J)antsi;y, az. a wivern or, and a lion, ranipau(,

combatant, ar.

Dantv, gu. oil abend or, three escallops sa.

Danvf.RS, [Oxford -si lire and Northamptonshire,]
erin. on a bend gu. three birds verl.— Crest, a

parrot vert, iu his beak an anuulet or.

Danvers, [Culworth, Northamptonshire,] gu. a

chev. betv,'. three estoiles oi'.

Danvers, [^'/arvricksliire, Oxfordshire, aud Xoitii-

amptonshire,] gu. a chev. betw. three iiuilict.s

of six points or.— Crest, a wivern, with v.ings

endorsed or.

Vanvers, [Sv.ltliland aud Colhoqi, Leicestershire,

. and of Oxfordshire,] ar. on a bend ga. three

martlets or.—Crest, a parrot vert, v.'ingcd gi;.

in hi.'; beak a round buckle or.

Danvers, [Swithland, Leicestershire,] ar. on a

bend gu. three martlets or, incliief, a trefoil, slip-

ped, of the second.—Crest,a parrot, close, hold-

ing in his beak an oak-branch, fructed, all ppr.

Danvers, ar. a pale, fusily, sa.

Danvers, [Buckinghamshire and London,] gu. a

chev. betw. three mullets or.— Crest, a fleur-de-

lis erm. environed with a ducal coronet or.

Danvers, [AV'iltshire,] ar. on a bend gu. three

martlets or.

Danvers, [Culworth, Northrimptoushire,] gu. a

chev. betw. three mullets of six points, pierced

or.—Crest, a water-v.ivern or.

Dan WICK E, or, a chev. betvr. three mullets,

pierced, sa.

Danwikes, or, a chev. and a mullet in the dex-

ter corner, pierced, sa.

Danzells, [Kcnt,]gu. three cinquefoils erm.
Dapii'ER, gu. a cross, within a bordure or, on the

first (juarlfr, an escarbuncle of the last.

Dapifer, gu. a cross, within a bordure or, over

all, an escarbuncle sa. bezanlee.

Da)ii;enav, o^Dalbenay, or, two chev. within

a bordure gxi.

Darby, [Suflolk,] vert, a chev. betw. three garbs

ar. handed or.— Crest, a garb ar. banded or.

Darhtj, [Ik'iiington, Lincolnshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three garbs sa. banded or.—Crest, an an-

telope's head, erased, gu. maned, tufted, armed,
and double attired, in fret, or.

Darhy, [London and Dorsetshire,] per chev. bat-

teily or and az. three eagles, displayed, couii-

terchanged.-— Crest, out of a tower ar. two
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wings, the dexter or, sinister az. (Another
crest, an eagle's head, erased, ar.)

Darbj/, [M'alton, Leicestershire,] ar. a fessr.

betw. three sinister wings sa.

Darcie, ar. an incscocheon sa.

Darcie, [Lincolnshire and Durham,] ar. an ines-

cocheon sa. within an orle of cinquefoils gu.

—

Crest, a woman's head, couped at the breasts,

hair flo^\iI)g or, wreathed about the temple.s

\vith a garhnul of cinquefoils gu. pierced of the

first.

Darcie, [Lincolnshire,] gu. an inescocheon ar.

within au orle of six eagles, dis];)layed, or.

Darcy, ar. an orle sa. betw. eight cinc[uefoils gu.

Darcij, [Norfolk,] sa. a chev. betw. three doli)hins,

uaiant, eiiibowed, ar.

Darcij, [Lord Mayor of Lnndon, 133S,]

an eagle, displayed, in chief the Icfler.?

1 O M S ".
.

Darcy, La, az. semee de cross crosslcts or, three

cinquefoils ar.

Darcy, [Scotland.] Tlie same.

Darcy, [St. Clere's Hall, Essex,] ar. three

cinquefoils gu.-—Crest, a demi virgin, liolding

in her right hand a branch of cinquefoils, all ppr.

Darcy, [Witton-Castle, Durham, aud Northamp-
tonshire,] az. semee de cross crosslets, and
three cinquefoils ar.-—Crest, on a chapeau gu.

turned up erm. a bull sa.

Darcy, [York=.hire.] The san^e arms.

Darcy, [Lincolnshire,] ar. an inescocheon az.

within an orle of eight cinquefoils gu.

Darcy, ar. three cinquefoils gu. vithina liordure

engr. sa.

Darcy, az. three cinquefoils, betw. nine ross

crosslets ar.

Darcy, or, an orle ermines, within eight cinque-

foils sa.

Darcy, ar. an inescocheoTi az. within an orle of

cinquefoils, of the second.

Darcy, ar. an inescocheon sa. within an orle of

eight martlets gu.

Darcy, [Kent,] az. three cinquefoils, betw. nine-

cross crosslcts or.

Darcy, az. three cinquefoils and nine cross cross

lets ar. within a bordure, engr. gu.

JJarcy, ar. a fesse, engr. betw. three cinquefoils

gu.

Darci/, ar. three cinquefoils gu. ])ierced or, tv.'o

and one.

Darcy, ar. three escocheons, within a bordure gu.

Darcy, sa. three martk-ls or.

Darcy, [Lincolnshire,] ai-. three roses, v.itliiti a

bordure engr. gu.

Darcy, [Lincolnshire,] ar. three roses gn. two and
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Darcy, [Liiicoliishifc,] v^w. tliive roses ar. tv.o and

one.

Darcy, ar. (Iircf roses gu. \\ Itliin a borduie, engr.

sa.

Darcy, [Colehcsfer,] ar. tliree ciiKHiefoils, jpierc(H),

?"•

Darcy, ar. tlirco ro.^es g\i. barbed verL

Darcy, ar. three roses gii. within a bordure iii-

dejited sa.

Darcy, <;ii. tiiree rinq\:ereils ar. a label az.

I).\kcj.inctOjN', ar. alien, passant, cro^\^]ed gn.

D.vitD.\s, ar. achev. bet.w. three spindles of silk sa.

IJ.VRnERNE, or, a lion, rainpant, vert.

Dardcrnc, [Yviltsliire,] enn. a I'esse, cheqiiy, or

and az. in chief, three ogresses.

Darderne, gu. six cross crosslels, fitchee, or.

Darderne, [Wiltshire,] erm. a fesse, cheqiiy, or

and az. belw. three ogresses.

Dare, [Tournay, France,] gu. a cliev. vair, he(\v.

three cresceiiis or.

Dare, [Norfolk,] sa. a chcv. ar. hetw. threo dol-

phins or.

Dares, [Lnddon, Norfolk,] jier chev. engr. gu.

and erm. in chief, a denii lion, rampant, i;et\v.

two crescents or.

Du res, per chev. engr and erm. cliiv

denii lion, rampant, betw. two crescents or.

Darker, ar. ou three monnts vert, two and one,

as many hop-vines, with their poles ppr.—Crest,
a dexter naked arm, embowed, in the hand, a

' bunch of hop- vines, all ppr. [Oranfed in John
Darker, of London, Seplcmher Villi, 1768.]

DvREEY, [buttcrchani, Yorkshire,] gu. six fleurs-

de-lis ar. three, two, and one, within a bordure
erm.— Crest, a lior.se's head, couped gu. accou-

tred in armour ar. bridled or.

Darloy, [St. Edmond's I'ury, Su'.Tolk, and of

Yorkshire^ gn. six fleurs-d'c-lis ar. three, two,

and one.

Darley, ar. a chev. engr. betw. three garbs sa.

—

Crest, a garb ar. banded or.

DAin.tNG, az. guftee or, on a fesse. of the last,

three cross crosslets, fdchee, gu.— Crest, a

fon)ale figure, ppr. habited in u loose rol<e ar.

the body pink: (lowing round her, a robe az.

holding- in the dexter hand a cross crosslet,

fitchee, gu. in the sinister, a book ppr. [Borne
hy Georye Darliny, ?J.D. of Russell-Square,
Uiudon, 18:2-1.]

Daklstox, [Worcestershire,] az. on a bend or,

cottised ar. three Cornish choughs ppr. —Crest,
a hawk's head, betw. two wings expanded, i)urry

of four, ar. and sa. beaked or.

Dakmncton, m. guttec ar. on a fosse or, three
cross crosslets gu.

nariniylon, az. guttee ar. on a fesse or, tlu-.-e
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cross crosslets gu. in chief, a leopard's face of

the second.

Darlinyloii, az. guttec ar. on a fc?se, betw. three

leopards' heads or, as many cross crosslets gu.

Barman, [Cheshire,] az. two bars ar. on a

lozenge sa. a lion's head, erased, or.

Darmixe, or UERjiYNJi, ar. on a' bend gu. cot-

tised sa. three csca!!o])s or.

DarNALL, [London,] gu. on a pale or, alien,

rampant, az. fAnother adds, a cross crosslet.

Anoiher, a trefoil, gu. for difference.)

Darnel, or Damn!, [London,] ar. on a bend,

bctvi'. two fleurs-de-lis sa. three leopards' heads

or.—Cre.st, a lion's head, erased, az. belw. two

vvings gu.

Darnell, [Heylings, Lincolnshire,] <:z. two Irars,

betw. six mascles, three, two, and one, or.

—

Crest, a falcon's leg, erased at tlie thigh

belled or, standing on a cock-phsasaut, setting,

ppr. [Created a Baronel, 27lii July, IGiij.J

Darnell, or Darnhill, [Lincolnshire,] az. o!>. two

bars ar. three mascles gu.

Darxekoro, or DuRXi'ORD, sa. a rarn's head

cabos.=-.'jd ar. armed or.

Darrell, ar. on three bars sa. six cinquefoils or

the field, three, t^vo, and one, wiil; a crescent

on a mullet, for difference. [Borne hi/ Thomas
Darrell, SLA. and Fellow of All SouL' College,

Oxford, iL-ho died iQlh February, 1(55-1-5.]

Darrell, [Rye, Sussex,] gu. two bendlets, wavy.

or, a canton vair.

Darrell, [Kent, Sussex, and Y'orkshire,] az. a

lion, rampant, or, crowned ar. armed and \.\\\-

gued, gu.

Darrell, [Berksliiie,] az. a lion, rampant, ar.

crowned or, armed gu.

Darrell, or Dorrell, [Lyllingtou Darrell, Buck;
inghamshire, and of Yorkshire, Wiltshire, and

Lincolnsliire,] az. a lion, rampant, or, armed,

langucd, and crowned gu.—Crest, a goat's head,

erased, ar. attired or. (Anoiher cresf, ont of a

ducal coronet or, a Saracen's head, couped at

the shoulders ppr. bearded sa. wrealhed about

the temples r.r. and az. on his head, a cliapeau

of the last, frettyof the third, tasselled or, turned

up erm.)

Darrell, [Sussex,] az. a lion, rampant, or, crowned

ar. supporting a cross crosslet, filchee, of llse

third. (Ano^hrr, sa.)

Darrell, b-rry oi' six, ar. and sa. earh clmrgeu

\\ifli t'lrei' e'.K|uff;ils, counterchauge'i. (Ano-
ther, three mallets.)

Darrell, ar. three bars sa. on the first three roses

of th- field.

Darrell, [Gloureslcrshire,] per fesse, az. and en,;.

a pale, counterchanged, tiiree lions, ramijant, ar.
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Dancll, ar. on a cliief sa. Ihree roses of tlie

licia.

Dancll, sa. on a fessO ar. tlirce escullops of tlic

field.

DdireV, az. a lion, ramiiaiit, or, crowned gu.

Dan-ell, az. a lion, rampant, or, crowntd ar.

Darcll, az. a -lion, ranij)ant, or, crowned ar. on
Iiis shoulder a cross crosslet sa.

DareJl, az. a lion, ramiiant, crowned or, charged

on llic sliouldcr T.ifl) a trefoil sa.

Darcll, az. a lion, rampant, ducaUy crowned or.

Dcuell, az. a lion, rampant, or, crowned ar.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a Saracen's

head, couped below the shoulders ppr. wreathed
about the temples, ar. and az. on his head a

cap of the last, fretty ar. turned up erni. [Ccr-

tijhd al ihe. Collei/c of Arms, Jmw, 177:2, to

Edvard Darell, ii:..-.]

Darsallouoi, [Scotland,] per bend engr. sa.

and ar.

Daksett, sa. three martlets or, a chief ar.

Dart, cdlas AVallis, [Devonshire, 1590,] gu.

a fes&e and canton enn.—Crest, on a wreath, a

fire ppr.

DaRTFJKLD, [Yorkshire,] per pale, orand\ert,
three pheous counlerclumged.

DARTiyuENAVE, [London,] ar. a castle, tripple

towered gu. ou a chief az. a key, erect, or, befw.

two fleurs-de-lis ar.—Crest, a lion, sejant, or,

powdered with fleurs-de-hs az. holding' in the

dexter paw an arrow gu.

Dartoigne, [Tournay, France,] or, a cross,

chcquy, ar. and gu. a label of three points

az.

Dartois, 0?- DartoyS, [Ireland,] barry, wavy,

of six, ar. and gu.

Dartois, az. se)iiee-de-lis, or, a label gu. castel-

laiiy of the second.

DarUt!/s, ar. a label of five points gu. each charged

with three towers or.

Darwiis, [Cleatham, Lincolnshire, and ]>incoln's

Inn, Middlesex,] ar. on a bend gu. betw. two

coftises vert, three escallops or.

Dash, [London,] per fesse, or and ar. a fesse az.

in chief a lion, passant, gu.

Dash, or, a fesse az. in cliief a lion, passant, gu.

and iu base three trefoils reversed, vert.

Dashwood, [Sir "William, Lord Mayor of Lon-

don, 1703,] ar. on a fesse, double cotlised gu.

three griflins' heads, erased, or.—Crest, a grif-

fiu's licad, erased, per fesse, or and gu.

[Granlcd to Francis Dashivood, Esq. Alder-

man of London, Oct. 24, 1GG2.]

Dasltuood, wv. on a fesse, double cottised gu.

three grillins' heads, cra-ed, per fesse, erminois

and of the second.—Crest, a grillin's head,
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erased, per f('s=;e, erminois and p.'u. (Borne
In, Colond Daslurood, of Govdhurst, Kent,
J.V-J3.]

])ASsi:T'r, [Riccl, Yorksliire,] sa. three mart-

lets or, a chief ar. all within a bordai'e, engr.

Dastin, [AYorcestershire,] gu. on a bend or,

three estoiles sa.—Crest, a rein deer's head ar.

conped gu. pierced through the neck with a

tiroad arrow, or, the arrow entering the back

part of the ueck.

DASl'fiN, per fesse, sa. and ar, a ])ile coun-

terchaJiged, and tln'oe goats' heads of the se-

cond.

Dastoii, gu. a ch.ev. engr. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, ar.

Daston, gu. a buck's head, cabossed, ar.

]3astures, gu. an increscent or.

Dasiitres, [Wiltshire,] az. a fret or.

Doslnres, az. fretty ar.

DATEnoROUGH, gu. a liou, rani[iant, ar. on his

shoulder a fleur-de-lis sa.

Dateling, or, six lions, salieiit, (anolher, ram-

pant,) sa. three, two, and one.

Dati.in'G, ar. six lions, passant, sa. three, two,

and one.

Datkrling, or Da"\ELIXG, az. on a saltier or,

fi\'e lorteauxes.

DatiiELL, [Sussex,] ar. three piles sa.

Datuells, [Suflblk,] or, three pales sa.

Didhelles, or Dalhdlis. The same.

Dathoel, or, four ])ellets sa.

Dafholl, or, three pellets sa.

Datholl, paly of six, or and sa.

J^avarell, gu. three stirrups, in pale, ar.

])a\ ale, gu. semee-de-lis ar. a lion, ramjjant,

or.—Crest, an arm, embowcd, ppr. holding a

fleur-de-lis or. [^Bome by Thomas Darall, Esq.

lilerchanl of London, anno 1C50.]

Darell, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

martlets gu.

Darell, ar. a pale, lozengv, sa. v\iihin a bordure

of the last.

Davill, [Yorkshire,] or, a pale, wavy, betw.

eight cin(|uefoilb gu.

Darell, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. embattled crm.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Darcll, [Yorkshire,] az. a chev. betM-. three fleurs-

de-lis gu.

Darell, or, on a fesse, betw. four fleurs-de-hs gu.

two fleurs-de-lis of the field.

Dared, gu. a bend ar.

Davell, gu. a bend ar. viithin a bnrdure, engr.

or.

Davi"EES, ar. aciiev. crenellee, betw. three fleurs-

de-lis sa.

[ak]
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Davii,j-e, ru. a linu, nimpanl, iw. villiin an

orio of eight fleurs-de-lis of the fir.st.

Davillv, az. a fret or.

Daville, az. a fret nr.

David/, az. a bend or, betw. six csrallops of (he.

second.

Davih', [Cockwold, Yorkshire,] or, on a fessc,

bctv»-. four flcurs-dc-lis sa. U\o fleurs-de-lis of

the first.

Davilc, [jVngram, Yorkshire,] ov, on a fesse,

betw. four (leurs-de-lis gu. two (leurs-de-hs of

the first. SccDevill!^
DaveN'ANT, [Daveunut, Essex,] gu. three es-

callops crni. betw. eight cross crosslets, fitt-liee,

or.—Crest, a suiister arm, enibowed, or, liold-

iiig' a chaplct of wheat of the last.

Davnant, or UAvcnuni, g-u. three escallops ar.

betw. nine cross crosslets, fitchee, or. [^liornc

hi/ George D'Aveiumt, M.A. Fellow of
Oriel College, Oxon, icho died Septemher 11,

IfiGi.]

D'Awiiani. The same arms. [Borsw. hy JTuglt

D'Arenant, M.A. and Vice-rrincij/al of .S7.

Alhan's Hall, O.von, who died Marhh 4,

iGG7-8.]

Davkniiier, az. three eagles, displayed, with

two necks or, two and one.

Davkm'ORT, [Davenport, Cheshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee, sa.— Crest,

a man's head, couped ppr. round the neck a

rope or.

Davenport, [Bramhall, Cajiesthorne, and Ilea-

bury, Cheshire.] The same arms.

Davenport, av. on a chev. gu. betw. three cross

crosslets, fitchee, az. as many roses of the field.

—Crest, a Saracen's liead in profde ppr. wreathed

about tlie tem])lcs, arid round the 7ieck a rope.

[Borne hy Richard Davenport, Esq. of Darn-
irell-Banl; 1S23.]

Davent, or DaveN'ETT, erm. on a bend g-u.

three mullets or.

Daaentke, [Nor'thamptonshive,] erm. a cross

gu.

Davenire, or Daventree, erm. a fesse gu.

Dacentree, erm. a fesse, checjuy, or and az.

Davereignes, ar. a ci'oss gu. within a bordure,

engr. sa.

Da\EENETT, az. two hands conjoined in fesse

pjjr. in chief a -wolf ])assant, ar.—Crest, a wood-
pecker, close, ppr.

Daa )'K1'0KT, a/., ihp^e half spades or, the side

of the spade to (he sinister.

Daveks, [^yarv,ickshire,] ar. on a bend vert,

three martlets or.

Davejs, gu. bezantee, a canton crni.

Davers, [Ilougham, Surrol(<,] gu. on a chev. betw.
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three leopards' heads, or, as many mullets of

the field.

Davers, [Wiltshire,] ar. on a bend gu. three mart-

lets or.

DaverstoN, or Danerston, [Suflolk,] ar.

three halberds, in pale, gu.

DAVliT, or Daveth, ar. a wivern, passant, az.

Davevs, [London,] sa. three battle-axes ar.

Daveys, [Devon,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three mul-

lets gu.

David, [North Y/ales,] gu. on a bend ar. alien,

passant, sa.—Crest, a lion's liead, erased, quar-

terly, ar. and sa. [Confirmed to Robert David,

of North Wales, AprU 2(), 15S1.]

David, ar. within a double tressure, flory, coun-

tev-flory, gu. an inescocheon of the second.

David, az. a ship, in full sail, or, on a chief ar.

three cinquefoils gu.—Crest, a lamb, passant,

ar. in his mouth a sprig vert, fructed gu.

David, ar. a cross, pattee, az.

David, ban-y of six, gu. and ar. in chief three

cross. crosslets or.

David, ar. two bars gu. in each three cross cross-

lets or.

David, [Earl of Huntingdon,] ar. an inescochctar

gu. v.ithin a bordure, llory, counterflory, of the

second

.

David, [Earl of Huntingdon,] or, three piles, in

point, gii.

Davivjge, [Somersetshire,] gu. on a fesse, wavy,

betw. three fions, passant^ ar. as many crosses,

pattee, of the first.—Cresf, a demi lion, ar.

gorged with a collar gu. charged with three lions,

passant, of the first.

Damsison. See Davison.
Day IKS, [Brecon,] az. a stag, passant, ar. attired

or, I)etw. the attires, a regal crown ppr. [As-

sumed hi/ the late Rrv. Richard Davies, Vicar

of Brecon.
~\

Davies, [IMarsh, Shropshire,] sa. a goat ar. attired

or, standing on a child ppr. swaddled gu. and

feeding on a tree vert.—Crest, on a mount veri,

a goat, lodged, ar. against a tree ppr.

Dca/w, [Sir Thomas, Lord JMayor of London.

1G77,] or, a chev. betw. three mullets, pierced,

sa.-— Crest, on a chapeau, p]n-. a demi lion, ra7n-

pant, or

Davies, [Shropshire ami London,] per bend, sinis-

ter, erm. and ermines, a lion, rampant, or.

—

Crest, two lions' gambs, erased, the dexter

ermines, the sinister erm. holding a buckle or.

Davies, [Staffordshire,] sa. a chev. gn. betv>.

three swans' necks or, on a chief of tl/e third, n

fleur-de-lis of the first.

Davies, [Vine-Hall, Sussex,] ar. a chev. sa.

betw. three mullets gu. pierced, or. ("Another,
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j)iercccl of (lie field.)— Cres(, on a ducal coro-

net or, a boar's head, coupcd, sa.

Vaiics, [Tliiekuam, Soiiicrselsliire,] e,u. a ^rifini,

set;Tfant, or.— Crest, a griflin, as in the arms.

Ddvief:. The same anus and crest. [Bonie In/

Jame!- Davits, Esq. Ib20.]
Davics, [J?recoi),] ar. a dragon's iiead and nerk,

eri'.sed, vert, holding- in the moiilii a Lloodv

hand.

Davies, [Kilkenny, Ireland,] nr. on a bend gn.

betw. two caltraps sa. three cli'qucfoils or.

—

Cre.sl, a nag's head ar. c'larged -with a ca'itrapsa.

{Graniccl^in Inland, Ft-h. 23, loG().]

Denies, quarterly ; first and fourth, gu. on a cliev.

betw. three boars' heads, conpe<l, ar. ^tir Da-
vits) ; second and third, per cliev. az. and gii.

in chief a fountain ]ipr. and in base two haris,

counter-tripping, (for Hart.)—Crest, afav. n,

coiichant, ppr. \_Bornc hi/ Ilichard Ileirl

Davies, Esq. ill. P. for the City of Bristol,

1824.]
Davies, or, a chev. betw. tliree nuillets sa.

J)(ivi/s, gn. a stag, trippaiit, ar.

Detvies, quarterly ; iirst and fourth, gu. three

boars' heads, con]ied, ar. ; second and third, or,

a lion, rampant, reguardaot, sa.—Crests, first,

a boar's head, coupcd and erect, or; second, a

demi lion, rampant, sa. [Borne hi/ t/ie laic

Richard Davies, K^q. ef Kent, 182:3.]

Davies, ar. on a bend sa. three mullets of tlie

field.

Davies, [Ilanipsliin.*, ] az. three cin.ciuefoils or, on

a chief ai'. a lion, passant, gu.—Crest, a dove,

with ^rings expanded and addorsed ar. holding

in Ills beak a sprig vert, bearing three roses or,

(forDavies); quartering, second, jialy of siv,

ar. and az. a chief or, (for De Yaese); third,

ar. ou achev.; sa. tiu-ee roses of the lield,

seeded and bar'oed or, (for Gilhcrl); fourth,

ar. a lion, rampant, sa. debruised by a fesse gu.

betw. three stars of six })oints az. (forBouiUier.J-

[Borne hij the Bev. William Davies, of Ever-

tan, Hants, 1824.]

Davis, sa. a fesse or, bctvv'. tin-ce ciiiqucfoils ar.

— Crest, a lion's head, erased, or, ducally

crowned, gu.

Davis, sa. a fesse, betvr. three cinquefoils ei'in.

Davis, [Salop,] gu. a cliev. hctw. three lioar's

heads, couped, r.r.

Davis, ar. on a bend az. cottiscd gu. three doves

or.

Davis, [Kent,] or, a cross bottoiiec, in saltier,

betw. four eagles, displayed, sa.

Davis, [London and A^^cstininsur,] per beiul,

sinister, erni. and ermines, a lion, rampant, re-

guardant, erminois, on a chief az. three niul-

DAY
lets of six points ar.—Crest, a demi wolf, ram-

pant, regiKirdant, and erased az. ducally tn!-

lared and chained or, holding a mullet, as in the

arms. [Granted 174G.]

Davis, per fesse, ar. and or, a pale counter-

changed ou each ))iece of tlie first, a tower sa.

—Crest, a leopard's head, erased, ppr. [J>orne

h,/ Col. Davies, C.B. 1824.]

Dacis, gu. a chev, engr. betw. three boars' heads,

erased, ar.

Davis, [Kent,] az. a wolf, salieiit,. erm.— Cre.^t,

a V. oif, ])aisaiit, crni. [Droved at the llerahVi

Ofjice, Lonelon, bij Henrij Pellutm Davis, E^q.
'

Dine, 1772.]
Davis, gu. a chev. erm. in chief two mounds or,

in base a talbot, passant, of the last.— Crest,

two arms, cmbowed, habited erm. cuffs az.

hand ppr. supporting a mouiid, as in tlie arms.

[Granted to J\'eirk Davits, of the Citi/ of Bris-

tol, Esq. 1772.]
Davile. SecD.WELL.
Davillers, ar. three escocheous gu.

Davillers, [Suffolk,] or, three iiiescoclieous gu.

Da\ison, [Brandhall, Shropshire,] sa. ihree

garbs or, on a canton ar. a martlet gu.—Crest,

an eagle, displayed, ar. collared gu. liokliug

in (he beak an ear of wheat or. [Granted
1737.]

Davison, gu. a stag, tripjianf, or.— Crest, a

stag's head, coujicd, betw. (wo wings, endorsed,

or.

Dervyson, [Kcwcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumbev-
Ifind,] or, a fesse, wavy, betw. six cinquefoi's

gu.—Crest, out of an earl's coronet, or, a dove,

rising, ar. holding in the beak a wheat-staik,

bladed and eared, all ppr.

Davison. The same arms, with a crescent for

diilcrenco, and the same crest. [Borne hy

Ale.vander Deivison, Esq. of Swarlanel-Housi:,

7iear Almviek, Northumherland, 1824.]

Da^ ii).SON, [Scotland,] az. on a fesse, betw.

three pheons ar. a stag, couchaut, gu. attired

with ten tynes, or.— Crest, a falcon's head,

coupcd, pjir.

])avielson, gu. a stag, ti'ippant, or. [Confnncd
to Williant Davielson, of North ITrt/ei, Esq.

June 12, 1586.]

Davidson, az. ou a fesse ar. betw. three pheons

or, a buck, couchant, gu.—Crest, a youth,

from the middle, liolding "in the dexter hand a

human heart, all ppr.

Davidson, [Scotland,] az. on a fesse humetteear.

betw. three pheon.s or, a Ijuck, couchant, gu.

attired sa.

Davidson, [Grinnanf, Scotland.] az.^ on a fesse,

betw. three pheons ar. a stag, couciiant, gu.

1 Kk2]
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D.vs'lTi?, ar. a vivcni, displayed, az.

Da\ V, [Stanficld, Norfolk,] "sa. on a fcsse ar.

bctw. three drai^oiis' heads, erased close to tlio

head, or, as many ciuquefoils of tlie field.

—

Crest,atalbot'siicad, erased, av. ducally crooned,

collared, and eared, or.

Davy, [Credy, Devonshire,] az. three cinquefoils

or, on a chief of the second a lion, passaiit, gu.

—Crest, a bird, with wings endorsed ppr. in

i\\v. beak a spri:^ vert, Ihcreon three roses or.

[Grcnfed April 20, 1594.]

^•u^c.—This bird is called a Imlcyon bird.

JJavi/, or Davie, [Sandford, Devonshire.] The
same arms.

Davt/, [Beckley, Sussex, and of Suflolk and
^Vilts,]•sa. a "fcsse or, bclw. three cinqiiefoil.-;

erni. (Aiiother, the cinquefoils ar.)—Crest, a

lion, sejant, ar. supporting a column or.

J)(tv)/, [Kent,] gu. a chief cm).

Davj/, [Gourthorp, Norfolk, lloxton, Suffolk,

and Devonshire,] sa. a cliev. ciigT. erm. betw.

three annulets ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net or, an elephant's head, sa. armed ar. in the

front of the coronet a ring', thereto a line and
ring or, turned over the trunk.

Davy, [Beaford, Devonshire,] ar. two chev. sa.

betw. three mullets gu.—Crest, a pascal Iamb,

passant, reg\iardant, ar. holding a pennon of

the hisl, sUifl' or.

Davy, [Crudy, Devonshire,] ar. a chev. sa. betw.

three mullets gu.

Davie, [])urhani,] ar. a chev. sa. bctw. three mul-

lets, pierced, gu.

Davie, sn. on a fesse betw. two chev. ar. three

mullets of the first, on a canton or, a rose gu.

— Crest, on a chapeau vert, turned up erm. a

boar ar. armed and crined, or, gorged ^^^th a

bough of the fir.st. [Granted IGGi.]

Davye, sa. a fesse or, betw. three cinquefoils ar.

a mullet for diflerence.—Crest, a lion, sejant,

ar. charged on the shoulder \\\\\\ a mullet sa.

supporting a column or.

Dauuxkv, gu. five fusils, in fesse, ar.

Dauhney, gu. three fusils, in fesse, ar. a bendlet

az.

Dauheney, gu. two chev. within a bordure or.

Daubeiiey, gu. tive fusils in fosse ar. in chief three

martlets or.

Daueth, or Davkls, ar. a v.ivern az.

Daui.BKNY, or Dawukny, gu. a lion, rampant,
or.

D'Ali.M.\RL.E,per fesse, az. and gu. three crescents

ar.

Daunckv, or, two bars, nebnlee, gu. v.itliia a

bordure, gobunated, ar. and gu.
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Daiinci/, ar. on a bend vert, three roses or.

Dauni.v, ar. a dragon, ramjiant, sa.

D.vi ^'f;I;l.I., ar. a pale, danccttte, sa.

Dai;xgevit, or Daungkiivillk, gu. a cinque-

foii erm. within a bordure sa. bezanlee.

Daunt, sa. three beacons, v.'ith ladders fired,

ppr.

Dauntije, or DAUWTii, sa. three beacons,

fired, or, the flames ])])r.

DavvAre, [Glouce.ster,] ar. a chev. betw. three

birds' heads sa. beaked gu.

Daicntre, [Che.shire,] sa. five fishes ar.

Daijrulis, gu. three cinquefoils erm.

Dauson. Sec with Dawson.
]")autrev, gu. a bcud ar. coltised, cngr. or.

Dawbkncy, [Worce.stershire,] gu. a fesst^ fu-

silly, ar. over all a bendlet, sinister or.— Crest,

a holly-tree vert, frucled gii.

Dawijkn)-::v, [Cambridgeshire,] az. a cross bctw.

four lions, rampant, or.

Dawheney, gu. a fesse, fusi'ly, ar. each charged

. -with a fleur-de-lis sa. in chief three martlets ot.

—Crest, an elephant's head, erased, per fesse,

vert and or,

Dav:heney, az. a cross ;ir. betv.-. four lions, ram-

pant, or.

Dairheny, gu. a cross, pattee, vair.

Dawheny, gu, a fesse, fusilly, ar. iu chief three

martlets of the second.

Dawbeny, gu. a fesse, fusilly, ar. iu chief tliree

estoiles or.

Dawhicy, [Devonshire,] gu.-a fesse, fusilly, ar.

Dawhney, [Norfolk,] ar. a fesse, fusilly, gu. in

chief two martlets, respecting each other, sa.

Daichney, gu. on a fesse engr. ar. three martlets

of the first.

Dawhney, [Essex,] gu. three lozenges, in fesse,

erm.

DniL-hncy, gu. a fesse, engT. ar. in chief three

martlets or.

Dawhney, gu. in chief four lozenges erm.

Daivlncij, gu. a fesse cngr. erm. in chief three

mullets or.

Dawhney, gu. a fesse engr. ar. in chief three es-

callops or.

Dawhney, or, two chev. withing a bordure gu.

Dairhney, or, a bend, dancettc-e, vert.

Dairhni'ij, [Norfolk,] ar. a cross, betw. four

buckles gu.

Davshney, or, a cross, flurte, vert.

Dair.bney, gu. a cross, pattee, vair.

Daivhney, [Norfolk and Cambridgeshire,] ar. a

cross, betw. four lions, ramjjunt, gu.

Dawdwen, or, a cioss, pattee, gu. betw. four

lozenges vert.

l)A^VE, [East Chilborough, Dorsetshire,] ar. on a
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pile gu. a cliev. betw. tlireo cross crosslcts ar.

—

('rest, a lion's s^amb, erect, and craseii ar. hold-

ing- a fleur-de-lis, or.

Dawks, [London,] az. three Tnullets ar.

JJdires, [London and Sln-Oj)sliii-c',] ar. on a bend
sa. rottiscd gii. three swans of the first, lietw.

six lialbcrcls of the second.—Crest, an hallierd,

erect, or, on the point, a flying dragon (or

wivern) without legs, tail nc.vod sa. bezantee,

vulned gu.

Daires, [Stow ]\Iarket, Suffolk, Stan'ordshire, and
Stapleton, Leicestershire,] ar. on a bend az. cot-

tised gu. three swans or, betw. six battle axes

sa.—Crest, the same.

Ddues. The same arms and crest. [Borne by

Tliomas Dam's, Goif. Houqe Croix Fnrsiii-

vant Temp. 2 Elizabeth.']

Daircs, or Doivncs, gu. a chov. betw. three mul-

lets or.

Daxrcs, [London and Norfolk,] ar. on a bend,

wavy, az. three swans of the field. [Granted
to V/iUiam Daices, of London, son of Jlobcrt

Daves, of Norfolk, QSth February, IGll.]

Dairs, [Putney, Middlesex,] ar. on a bend az. cot-

tisp.d gu. betw. six battle-axes sa. as many shovcl-

ers or.— Crest, on a demi battle-axe, handled

or, headed ai-. a dragon, without legs, wings

endorsed, bezantee..

Daw EST, ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the

second, a rose of the first.

DawikeS, or Dawkes, or, a cliev. betw. three

mullets, pierced, sa.

Dawkins, gu. a lion, passant, guardant, or, betw.

two roses in pale, ar. and as mar)y flaunchos of

the second, each charged with a lion, rampant,
sa.—Crest, a dexter arm, couped at the shoul-

der, ppr. holding a battle-axe of the last, ben-

ways on the lilude, a rose, gu. [Confirmed
to Heiin/ JLnrlins, of St. James, Westminster,

April 26lh,r/Gl.]
Dawn'DLEy, az. a canton or, within a bordure

gu.

Dawnks, ar. a bugle-horn sa. stringed gu.

Dawne, [Cheshire,] ar. on a bend sa. three ar-

rows of the fiehl.

Daime, [Ciieshire,] ar. two bars az. on a bend gu.

three arrows of the first.

Du'.i-ne, ar. a buglc-horu, garnished and stringed,

Dawngate, per bend, battelly, ar. and sa.

Dawkey, [Cheshire,] ar. on abend sa. three

Itroad-arrows of the field.

Downey, az. two bars ar. on a bend gu. three ar-

rows or.

Daioiiei/, [Cheshire,] barry of four, az. and ar.

DAW
on a bend of the first, three arrows of (he

second.

DoAL-ney, per pale, ar. and or, three lions' head?,

erased, gu.

Daicney, ar. a bugle-horn, stringed, sa.

Dunney, [Cowiuk, ^'orkshire,] ar. on a bend,

cottised sa. three annulets of the first.—Crest,

a demi man, in armour, couped at the thighs,

and wreathed about the temples, all ppr. hold-

ing in his dexter hand, a gem ring or, stone az.

in his sinister, a lion's gainb, erased, of the second.

Ddivney, [Cheshire,] ar. on a bend, cottised, az.

three roses of the field.

Dawney, [Sesay, Yorkshire, and Cheshire,] ar. on

a bend, cottised, sa. three annulets or. (Another,
three martlets.)

Dawney, ar. on a bend vert, cottised az. three

roses of the field.

Dawney, az. three roses, in liend, cottised, or.

Dawney, [London,] ar. on a bend vot, three

roses or.

Dawney, oz. on a bend vc-rt, betv,\ two cottises ar.

three roses of the tliiid.

Daicneif, ar. on a liend, cottised, sa. an annulet of

the field.

Dawney, [Devon,] ar. C!;i a bend, cottised sa.

three cincpiefoils or.

Dawney, ar. on a bend, cottised az. three wolves,

passant, or.

Dawney, [Cheshire,] ar. on a bend sa. three

pheous of the field.

Dawney, [De\on,] ar. on a bend, cottised, az.

three ]>oses or.

Dawney, ar. on a bend az. cottised gu. three

cinquefoils or.

Dawnay, ar. on a bend, cottised gti. three cinque-

foils or.

Dawnie, az. fi\e fusils, in fesse, or, within a bor-

dure az. bezantee.

Dawnsey, per pale, ar. and or, a fesse, nebulee,

betw. three lions' heads, erased, gu. each de-

vouring a spear az.— Crest, a nag's head coujied

az. bezantee, bridled ar.

Dawntre, [Cheshire.] See Dauntre.
DawsoX, [Sutterby, Lincolnshire,] ar. two ])ales

sa. a chev. gu. on a canton of the last, a battle-

axe or.—Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, in ar-

mour ppr. garnished or, holding in the gauntlet,

a battle-axe of the last. [Confirmed 121h June,

1GG3-4, to John Dawson, of Sutterby, in Lin-

colnshire, Esq.]

Dawson, az. on a bend engr. ar. three ravens ppr.

Dawson, az. on a bend engr. or, lluce murtlins

gu.—Crest, a cat's head, erased, tabby, in the

mouth a rat ppr.
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Dawson, az. a cliev. orm. betw. three broad ar-

rows or, feathered ar.

Dawson, [Yorkshire,] crm. on a caiUon az. a sta^',

lodf;ed, or.— Cie.st, on a iiiouiit M: rt, a houdd

Dawson, [Spu!dini;(on, Yorksliire,] az. a chev.

crm.betw.tlnec arrows or, feathered and baibed
ar. on a chief of tlie last, three Cornish choughs

jjlir. a canton gii. cJiarji^ed Mith a nnillet or.

—

Crest, a leopiyd's liead, erased at (he neck. . . . .

Dawson, [Irehuid, and of St. Georg-e's, Hanover-
Square, London,] az. on a bend engr. or, three

niai'tk^ts gu.— Crest, ati estuile or. [Granied
S^pleiiihcrloHi, 17/0.

Dawson, [l^cm-ith, Cumberland,] az. a chev. erm.
on a eliief ar. three Cornish choughs ppr.—Crest,

a denii talbot erm. era?cd az. holding- an arrows-

or, fiighied avA pointed ar. [Granted to

T/ioinas Dawson, of Penrith, 17G1.]
Dawson, [Ireland,] az. a chev. erm. botw. three

arrows or, ou a chief ar. as many martlets sa.

a canton gu. charged -with a mullet of the third.

—Crest, a tabby cat's head erased ppr. -with a

rat in its moxitli sa.

Dauson, [Scotland,] gu. three crosses, paftee, ar.

Dawi'MAUSHj gu. on a bend ar. cottised or, three

escallops sa.

D.\WTREE, or, five fusils, in fesse, sa.

Dawtree, [Sussex,] az. live fusils, in fesse, ar. a

label gu.

Dawfrei/, [Lincolnshire.] The same as Dawt-
MAUSII.

Daulrci/, ar. on a bend az. cottised gu. three

cinquefoils or.

Dawlrcij, gu. a bend ar. betw. two coitises engr.

or.

Dawfreij, [Norfolk,] gu. a l)end, cottised, ar,

Da>rlrci/, ar. on a bend sa. three pheoiis ol' the

field.

'

Dawirci/, [Hamjishire,] az. a fesse, fusi'ly, ar.

(Anollicr adds, a label of fi^e points gu.)

Dawlrey, [Petworth and Sloreli-^use, Sussex,] az.

five fusils, in fesse, ar.—Crest, a luiicorn ar.

Dawfrcy, or Dawtree, [Hampshire,] sa. five fu-

sils, in fesse, ar.

Dawlrey, crm. a fesse, chequy, or and az. betw.
three escallops ermines.

Dawtrey, crm. a fesse, indented, chequy or and az.

Daxlkv, [Eickerton, Yorkshire,] erni. a chev.

sa. betw. tlu'ce mullets gu.

Day, quarterly, ar. and gu. a cross quavlerlv, and
pierced betw. four roses, all counterchanged,
.^.lipped vert.

Day, [Essex,] ar. a fesse, betw. three jnaillets in

chief, and a chev. in base, az.

D A Y
Day, [Shropshire,] per chev. ar. and az. three

mullets counterchanged.

Da}i. The same arms. [Confirmed at Windsor,
tlSih October, 1582, to WilUavi Day, B.D.
I'rorost of Eaton CoUene mid Dean of
Windsor.-]

Day, [Isle of Ely, Berkshire, Sussex, and Buck-
inghamshire,] per chev. or and az. three nuillets

CDuntercJianged.—Crest, t%vo hands, conjoined,

])ijr. fixed to a pair of wings, the dexter or, the

sinister az. each charged, with a mullet, couii-

teri'hangtd. (Anotlter crest, two wings ex-

panded, or fuid az.) [Granted, by patent, 1606,

to WilHani Day, of Berkshire.)

Day. The same arras.—Crest, two hands clasping

each other, couped at the wrist, and conjoined

to a pair of wings jipr. each wing charged with

a mullet or. [Borne hy Georye Day, Esq. 'f
Mnnarahon, near LlandiU, Carmarfhcnsltire,

182-J.]

Day, [Shropshire.] The same arms and crest.

Day, ])er fesse, or and az. flrree mullets counter-

changed.

Day, [^London,] gu. two flaunches erm. ou a

chief az. three suns or.—Crest, a greyhound's

head, erased, ar. collared, ringed, and lined

gu. the end nowed. [Granted 20lh March,

Day, [Loudon,] crm. on a chief indeiited az. two

(another six) eagles, displayed, ar.

Davby, ar. three; cniquefoils gu. a canton of the

last.

Davley, [Ovcrbury-Hall, SuiTolk,] gu. tlu-ee

bucks' heads cabossed

Dayncourt, az. a fesse dancettee betw. ten

billets or.

Dayncourt, ar. a fesse dancettee bctv.-. eight bil-

lets or.

Daynes, sa. three Danish axes, ar.

Day>'ton, vert a cross moline betw. two cross

crosslets fitchec or.

Da V K E i,L, [Lillingston, Dayrel, and Buckingham-
shire,] m-. on three bars sa. six cinquefoils of

the first, tliree, two, and one.—Crest, a goafs

liead ar.

Dayrel/, quarterly ; first and fourth, ar. ou three

bars sa. six roses of the field, three, two, and
one ; second and third az. a lion rampant,

crowned or.—Crest, a goat's head erased ar. at-

tired or. [Boryie by Captain Richard Dayrell,

(f J'adbury Lndrc]
Dayrell, ar. three bars sa. on the upper one as

many roses of the field.

Dayrell, barry of six ar. ami sa. on each three

cinquefoils counterchanged.
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Dayton, [Dedfordshiro,] or, on a fesse betw. tliree

auuiik'ts gii. as rinny siandiiig cups of tho field.

Davwi.LL, g\\. a lion rampant, within an oilc of

tleurs-de-lis ar.

Uka, ar. two ser])ents, embowod, in cl'iiof, su. and

in base an arm, coni)ed liclow the Arrist, lying

fesseways, haljited g'u. cnff dancettee ar. hold-

ing ill the hand ppr. a broken svord of the last,

hilt and pouiel or.—Crest, an arm as in the

arms.

Di:aclk, [Loiuloii,] or, on a chev. a?, belw.

tliree roses, slipped, pjjr. an eagle, dispkiyed, of

the field.—Crest, on a mural corciiet ar. i-'U

engle, rising, or, holding in the beak a rose.

[Granted irOi.]

Dkacon, [London,] az. a cross or, lietw. fonr

, lions of the second, on a chief ar. three roses

gii.

Deacon, p.z. a cross betw. fonr lions rampant or,

on a chief of tlic last, tlu-ee roses gi;.—Crest,

a hoi'se's head, erased, per fesse or and az.

[Borne hi/ the late James Deacon, Esq. of the

Customs, 1S(;0.]

Deacons, [Bedfordshire, Buckrnghnmshire, and
Warwickshire,] ar. a chev. counter compoijy,

gu. and ar. betw. three roso-branch sprigs gu.

leaved vert.—Crest, a demi eagle, displayed, ar.

\S'inged sa. (Another, an eagle's head, erased,

ai'. betwr. t^vo -wings sa.)

De Aguilar, gu. an eagle displayed or, o\er
the head a plate on a chief ar. three mounts
vert, on each a pear-tree of the last, fructed or,

of the second.—Crest, a lion rampant or,

• charged -with a plate. [Borne ly the Hon.
Ephraim Baron Dc A(/>iilar, of Broad-Strcet-
BiiUdbnis, London, 1823.]

Dealciiamber, [Oxfordshire,] erm. on a chev.

gu. a lion, passant, or.

Delcvhamber, erm. on a chev. gu. a lion, passaiit,

guardanf^ or.

Delechandter, [Iladmill, Sussex,] ar. a chev. erm.

fimbriated sa. betv.'. three chamber pieces of the

last, fired ppr.—Crest, an ass's head, erased,

Dealden, ar. a cross bet^v. four martlets vert.

Deale, [Feversham, Kent,] gii. three bars ar. on
a canton of the last, a tower triplt^, towered sa.

— Crest, within a .snake, coiled up pjjr. a dove
ar. beaked and legged gu.

Deale, barry of six ar. and gu. on a canton of the

first, a column,
l^EAKiM. See Dakevn.
IJealtrv, az. five lozenges conjoined in fosse ar.

—Crest, a fleur-de-lis ar. [Borne ly Rev. Wd-
Uain Dealt ry, 18-24.]

r>EANFiEi,n, barry of four ar. and sa. a bend gu.
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Deanfield, barry of four ar. and gu. on a bend sa.

three mulleis, pierced, of the first.

Dean, [Northampton,] ar. a fesse dancettee gu.

in chief, three crescents of the second.

Dcane, sa. a fesse erm. betw. three chaplets ar.

with a crescent for diderenoe. [Confirmed lo

IVUIiam Deane, of Gosfcld, in Essex, Esq. S//,

May, 1577.]
Dcane, [London,] gu. a lion rampant, guardant or.

on a chief ar. three cre.»cents of the field.

—

Crest, a demi lion, rampant, or, holding in the

dexter paw a crescent gu.

Deane, Dcdan, or Dene, [Leicestershire and
Newton-Piitrock, Devonsliive,] ar. a lioji ram-
pant ])urp.

Deane, [Jjeicestershire,] ar. a lion passant ])urp.

Deane, [llulhmdshire,] ar. a fesse dancettee betw.

three crescents gu.

Deane, [RutUnidsliire,] or, a fesse dancettee gu.

in chief, three crescents of the last.

Deane, [Essex,] nr. a fesse dancettee ,gu.

Deane., [Berkshire,] sa. two bars ai\ within a bor-

dm-e gu.

Deane, [Huntingdonshire,] ar. two bars sa.

Deane, ar. two bars sa. each chai'ged with three

crosses, formee of the field, fAnother, or.)

Dcane, [Yattcn, Herefordshire,] ar. two bars rnd

a canton gu.

Deane, gn. two hius and a canton ar.

Deane, ar. a chev. erm. betw. three butterflies,

volant, gu.

Deane, bany of six gu. and nr. on a canton of the

second, a calf sa.

Deane, gu. three bars ar. on a canton of the

secoiid, a bull passant of the first.

Deane, ar. two bars sa. within a bordure gu.

Deane, [jMaplestede, E.sse.s, and of Blackburne,

Lincolnshire,] sa. a fesse erm. betw. three cha])-

lels ar.— Crest, a bear's head, couped ar. muz-
zled or.

Deane, or Dcene, [Lincolnshire,] gw-Hofano/her.
three) chev. within a bordure ar.

Deane, [Tilney INIarsh, Xorfolk,] gu. two chev. ar.

each chaiged with three crosses formee sa.

within a bordure of the second.

Deane, vert on a chev. betw. three eagles' heads,

erased or, five mullets sa.

Deane, [Lord Mayor of London, 1G28,] ar. on a

chev. gu. betw. tlu-ee birds sa. as many crosse.s,

formee or.

Deane, gu. a saltier, erm.

Deane, az. a .';word, in bend ar. hilt and pomel or,

in bend sinister a tilting sjicar (surmounting the

sword) of the last, headed of the second, bet a.

three fleurs de-lis, gold, one in chief, and two

in fesse, and as many gem rings, in base, of tlie
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last, p;rms f^u. one iind two.—Crest, a luiiul,

coiipod \>\)r. lying' ic5se\.'nys, Jioldiug' a fl'-'ur-de-

lis or.

Dectnc, or Deanhe, gu. two bars ar. in chief, tliree

ammlcts of the second.

Deanc, [Essex,] ar. 0!i a fessc gu. 1>Pt\v. three

crows pi)r. as many cros.ses, patlee, or.

Deaiip, [Norfolk,] ar. a fesse hetw. six ogresses,

within a hordiire, ongr. sa.

Dcane, azc on a bend or, an annnlct gu.

Deane, [Ireland,] ar. two bars gu.— Crest, in a

ducal coronet or, a crocodile, statant ppr.

Deane, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three birds sa, as

many crosses, pattee, of the field.

Dean, ar. on a chev. -gu. betw. three ra^e!}s pjir.

as many crosses, forniee or.—Crest, ou a mount
vert, a tortoise or.

Dean, [London,] ar. on a cliev. sa. betw. three

Cornish choughs ppr. as riiauy cross crosslets or.

—Crest, a griflm's head, erased, ar.

Dean, [London,] a fesse embattled gu.

guifee d'or, betw. three cliap!ets of roses gu.

leaved vert.

Deans, [Lon,gherm!ston, Scotland,] ar. a cross,

molinc az. surmounted by a sword, in pale, ppr.

— Crest, a sword, ensigued ou the top with a

cross pattoe'.

DEAi'iinLK. See .same as Deypoi,!-.
Deards, [London and Herts,] ar. a b<,'nd, betw.

six mullets sa.— Crest, a Culharine wheel, du-

cally crowned or.

Deauiiam, [Brimclavve, Durham,] az. three

bucks' lieads, cabossed, or.

Death, or DlC», [Dartford, Kent,] sa. a grif-

fin, passant, or, armed gu. betw. three crescents

ar.—Crest, a gTiflin's iiead or, holding in the

moutli a trefoil vert.

Deatmoui;, ar. a fesse, dancettee, gu. betw.

three nndlets sa.

Dea/more, ar. a fesse engr. gu.

Deaton. See Deton.
D'Eaudon, 07- D'Eandon, az. three escallops

or.

Die I'ealm OIR, ar. a chev. betw. three cinque-

foils gii.—Crest, adenii wi\crn, villi v>ings en-

dorsed ppr.

De licuuvolr, quarterly; first and fourth, ar. a

chev. gu. betw. two cinquefoils in chief, and an
eagle in base sa. (for De Bea-urnir) ; second
and tliird, vaire, or and sa. on a chief wavy or,

an eastern coronet gu. betw. two mullets of the

last, (for Jiciiyon.)—Crests, first, a griUia's liead

and neck, with wings addorscd and couped ar.

liolding in its beak a branch of woodbine, ppr.

(for Jieanvnir); second, on a mount vert, a

gridin, sejant, or, goiged with an eastern coro-

DEC
net gu. in his beak a woodbine jjpr. (for Ben-
yon); third, out of a ducal coronet, a dragon's

head ppr. collared of the first, (for )

• A'ofc—Ricliartl Powlelt Wrizhte Bcnyfn, of EnglefieUI-
Jlnii.sc, Kcrks, Esq. bus received ihe royal liceiKe,

'i.- .' -'• i> •
' '•;i;ilv ci Ve n,:a:.i, •

. !. ,, '. i^ ;
"...

:.
: : , I. • .< ..ni DcBcauvo,,-, :, , , ; ...[

:ir.. ,
1'.

: .
. ! .. ,;and tliathe iii:i\ 1m , . , I ::

: ,A

]\...,vK }.:. ;;.,,..,,;,; mid that he iw;.! ih.y u.,., I,,,,, !l.,_-

.T.His ol Vc Ikaucoir quarterly in tlie lh;.l quarter, with
liis and their family arms.

Deuden, [Rranston, Suffolk,] ar. on a bend gu.

tluee roses or.

Debeniiam, [Suflblk,] sa. a bond betw. two
crescents or. (Annlher, the field az.)

Dchcnliain, [Norfolk.] The same arms.

De Best, [London,] ar. on a fesse az. betw. three

dragons' heads, erased, gu. as many fleurs-de-

lis or.-—Crest, on a mural coronet or, a fleur-

de-lis, party, per pale, or and az. betw. two
laurel branches vert. [Granted, hii patent,

1617.]
De Bilkemore, [Bedfordshire,] a bend,

within a borduro engr
DEiiNAAf, sa. a bendlet betw. two crescents or.

DEiiOROUGii, sa. two swords in saltier ar. betv,-.

four fleurs-de-lis of the last.

]jEi;oucnE, or Debughe, or, on a cross sa.

fi\ e escallops ar.

De Bjjkndon. ar. two chev. ^^n.

De E.^;,E^s, [Brecon,] vaire, erm. and gu. three

bars az.

De Brewes, az. a lion, rampant, or, crowned
gu. within an orle of cross crosslets of the se-

cond.—Crest, in a ducal coronet gu. a lion's

gamb or.

Dekurgii, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a fesse dancettee

sa. three bezants.

De BuR'NELti, ar. a lion, rampant, double queued
az. gnftec and crowned or.

De Casnets, [Coventry, and Glentham, War-
wickshire,] az. two lions, passant, within an orle

of esfoilcs or.

Di;c;ker, [London,] ar. a dcmi bujk gu. hc\\y.

his four legs an arrow, erect, in j)ale or.

[Granted Au(/iist Gth, IGIG.]

De Clere, ar. on a fessc az. three eagles, dis-

played, or.—Two crests, first, out of a ducal

coronet or, a pyramid of leaves ar.; second, a

sun or, betw. a ])air of wings, each charged v.illi

a crescent of the first.

Decomiie, ar. five lozenges in bend, betw. two
cross crosslets, fitchee, sa.





BEE
T)i; Cn.'^TA, [London,] or, six Iji-okcii liones, two,

tuo, and two, Inirwise ar. the joints iilniost

nieoting- in pale su.

I)e GoRNKAVALL, nr. a lion, rani]iant, gii. ducrilly

crowned or, de)>res.scd by a bend sa. cliarged

with three bezants.

T)f. Cotton, vert, a Hon, ramjiant, g-uardant, ar.

De Cuyoll, alias Deickow, [Enlield, ]\]iddle-

sex, and of London, ]634,] or, ts^o chev. s;u.

on a canton of the last, a key of flie first.

—

Crest, out of a inmal crown, a denii lion, ram-

pant, g-uardaut, gn. holding- bet^-. the g-anihs a

key or. [Hernkh' OJice, Herts .and Middle-

sex, C. 28.]

Deuai.L, or Dedale, gu. three pallets ar,

DeJ)EN, az. a chev. ar. and canton engr. or.

Dedeii, [Huntingdonshire,] ar. two bars sa. on the

u]ipermost a cross forn]ee of the field.

])i:DENnoN, az. three escallops or.

Dedene, ar. a fesse indented gu. within a bor-

dure sa.

Dednjnc, ar. a fesse dancettee gu.

Deoham, az. a chev. engr. and a canton or.

Dudham, az. a chev. or, and a canton engr. of the

last.

1)e Do\fay, gu. on a l>ond or, a lion passant sa.

DeduIvE, ar. a fesse vaire or and gn. betw. three

water-bougets sa.

Dee, [Mortlake, Surrey,] gu. a lion rampant or,

within a bordure indented of the second.

—

Crest, a lion sejant g^uardant or, holding in the

dexter ganib a cross forniee, fitchee, az. on the

cross a label with this motto. Hie labor ; and his

sinister gi.mb on a pyramid ar. on it a label with

this motto. Hoc opus.

Dee, or, a lion rampant and bordure engr

Dee, [Scotland,] ar. a fesse wavy az. betw. three

mullets gii.

De);des, [Kent and London,] per fesse nebulee

gu. and ar. three martlets counterchanged.

—

Crest, an eagle's head erased per fesse nebulee

gu. and ar. betw. two wings expanded sa.

Deermam, [Deerhara, Korfolk,] az. a buck's

head cabossed or.

Derham, [Crimplesham. Xorfollc] The same.

Dereham, [West Uereham, Xori'olk,] az. a buck's

head cabossed or.— Crest, a bear rampant sejant

sa. muzzled, lined, and ringed or, charged on
the shoulder with an annulet ar.

I'ei'.ring, [Surrenden-Deering, Kent,] or, a sal-

tier sa.— Crest, in a ducal coronet or, a mount
vert, thereon a liorse passant sa. Another
cvM/, out of a ducal coronet az. a dragon's head or.

DccriiKj, []vent,]gu. tliree bucks' l!ead^ couped or.

Dccriiicj, vert, three Ijucks' heads couped ar. at-

tired" or. [Coitjinned to Nicholas aiul Thomns

J) ]• K
Deeriiu/, sous of Nicholas Dcerinq, of ]Vor'

ureal, ^Dorsetshire, \Wi Fehniary, KKU.]
Deeriiu;, gu. thice bucks' heads cabossed or.

Deriit'j. gu. oil a chev. ar. three trefoils slipj)t:d

Deling, [Hampshire,] gu. three roebu^jks' heads
couped or.

])EE^ES, gu. two chev. betw. three escallops or.

•—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a uuicorn's

head gu. armed and crined of the lirst.

De Feeete, ar. a lion rampant gu. depressed by
a bejul sa. charged with three mullets or.

Di'. FoNTinus, az. the sun and full moon in

chief, and the seven stars in orbicular form in

base, all or.

DEGALL0WA"i', P.7.. a lion rampant ar. crowned or.

Degayne, gn. a fosse dancettee, betw
cross crosslets or.

Degge, [Derbyshire, and Callow-IIill, StafTord-

shire,] or, on a bend az. tliree folcons mounting
ar. jessed and belled of the first.—Crest, on n

ducal coronet or, a falcon close ar. jessed and
belled of the last.

Deggs, [Suffolk,] gu. on a chev. ar. five eagles
displayed of the field.

Degm;ali,, paly of six, or and az. a chief gu.

Degon, [Norfolk,] az. six plates, three, two, and
one, on a chief or, a lion ramji.mt of the field.

Der/nn, az. six plates, three, tv,o, and one, on a

chief ar. a lion rampant of the field.

Dcgon, az. six jilotes, three, two, and one, on a
chief or, a demi lion rampant pnrj>.

Dec/on, [Gloucestershire.] az. six bezants on a

chief or, a lion naissant of the field.

Di:cremont, gu. a lion rampant or, crowiied az.

]3e GrI'Y, [Wrest,] barry of six, ai-. and az. in

chief three torteauxes.

Di'f/reij, barry of six, ar. and ^ crt, a saltier engr.

gu.

De GvJSCARnu.S, or, billettec az. a lion rampant
of the second.

De Ha STAN g, az. a chief gu. a lion rampant,
double queued ar.

De Hereeord, gu. two bends, the first or, the

second ar.

Di:iiEYTON, vert, a lion rampant ar.

]^i:kes, or Decici.E!s, az. a lion rampant, betw.
eight cross crosslets fitcliee ar.

Dekkcs, az. a lion rampant, within an or!e of cross

crosslets ar.

Dekewer, [Hackney, Jliddlcsex,] vert, on a

cross engT. or, li\e ileurs-de-lis sa. in the first

and fourth quarters a caltrap ar. in tlie second
and third, a lion rampant of the last.— Crest, a

tiger's head jipr. collared or, issuing out of a

tower vert. [Grunted \~A2.']

[ Ll ]
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Dk la Beche, vaijc ar. and g:u.

Dklmuc It, ar. a lesst', Lotw. three crescents sii.

Dehihcr, [Soutliarn, Gloueestersliiic,] az. a bend
ar. cottised or, l)etv, . iix martlets of tlie last.

Dcl/iiher, gu. a I'esse -wavj', \vithiii a bordure eiigr.

or.

DcUahcr, [Northaiiiptoiishlre,] az. a bend eottiscd

ar. betw. six niarllel> or.

Di'l/aljcr, or, a cross gu. and chief vert.

Dcllahcre, or Delahere, [Gloiicestersbin ,] az. a

bend or, cotti.sed ar. bet\v. six martlets of the

second.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a
plume of feathers, i>arty per pale, ar. and az.

DcUuherc, az. a bend double cottised, betw. six

martlets or.

Belabor, gu. a fcsse \vavy or, ^\ithin a bordure
engr. ar.

Dclaborc, [Gloucestershire,] az. a bend ar. cot-

tised or, betw. six martlets of the second.

Delaeymk, az. a crescent or.

De la Cha.mi5UK, erm. on a chief gu. a lion,

passant, guardant, ur.

Deladowne, [London,] or, twelve escallops gu.

two, three, two, three, and two.—Crest, a hand
aud arm, erect, habited ar. cufl" or, in the hand
ppr. a cup of the fu'st, out of the cup, fire, ppr.

Delafielu, [Laacashire,] sa. a cross, pattee, or.

Delaficld, vau-e, ar. and sa.

DelafuM, [Ireland,] or, a lion, rampant, gu. armed
ar.

Ddaftchl , sa. a cross, flowered, or.

Ddaficld, sa. a cross, palonce, or.—Crest, a dove,

. -with wings expanded, holding iu its beak an
olive branch, all ppr. [Borne hy Joseph Dcla-
Jield, E^q. of Campdcn-Iiill, KensiiK/ton, Mid-
dlesex.]

DdaJieUl, [Audley, Ilerefordsliirc,] sa. three

garbs ar.

Delafold, ar. a lion, passant, sa.

Delaford, [Iver, Euckiughamshire,] sa.apalear.

Delafors, or Di;lahuvse, [Berkshire,] ar. a

fesse, betw. three lions, rampant, gu.

Delafosse, az. three cbcveronels, betw. as

many mullets or.— Crest, a cock or. [Borne
by the Rev. Charles Delafos.se, of Jlic/unond,

Swrrei/, 1S24.] Sec Plat6 of Aj-ms.

Delakountaine, [Essex,] gu. a bend or, in

the sinister corner, a cinquefoil ar.—Crest, on a

mount vert, a grifiin, sejant, or, holding, iu his

dexter foot, an eastern crown ar.

J)e la Fuunfaiii, [Relcliamj), St. Paul, Essex,]

gu. a bend ar. a sixfoil iu the sinister quarter

of the, last. [Granted hij Camden, CUiren-

c/ei(.i-.]

Delafov, sa. iv.o arms meeting in cliev. ar.

crossing their hands on a human heart or.

DEL
Delafoi/, sa. two aims, in saltier, a human heart.

in chief erm.

Delahache, or, across, cngr. gu.

Delaiiav, [Herefordshire,] ar. a suii gu.—Crest

,

a wolf's liead

Delalunj, ar. an estoile sa. bczantee.

Deiuliaii, ar. au estoile gu.

Delahatj, ar. a mnlk;t of six points, pierced, gu.

Dekthaij, [Herefordshire,] ar. au estoile of sixteen

jioints, gu.—Crest, a Avolf's head
JJelahaij, ar. a fesse gu. betw. six martlets sa.

Dclahaij, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. six martlets sa.

three mullets of the first.

De.lahaif, or, a fesse gu. betw. three martlets sa.

Delalun/, [Kent,] ar. on a fesse sa. betw. four

martlets of the second, two martlets or.

Dclahaij, ar. three escallops, in bend, gu. cottised

Delalunj, ar. a pile, vrasy, gu.

Delnltaij, [Ireland,] liarry of six, az. and ar. on a

cliiel' of the second, th.ree eyes gu.

Delahaij, ar. three escallops, in bend, sa. cottised

gu.

Delahaij, ar. on a fosse gu. betw. six martlets sa.

two martlets or.

Dehiijhay, ar. abendgu.
De la Haye, [Shepereth, Cand^ridgeshire, 17th
Edward II.] az. a fesse, ar. betw. three cbicjue-

foils or.

De la IIinE, az. a chev. betw. three fusils or.

Delaiiill, ar. two legs in pale gu.

Delahoesse, or. a fesse sa. betw. three fusils,

gu. (Anollier, lozenges.)

Dc la Herse, or De la Horse, ar. a fesse sa.

betw. three lions, rampant, gu.

De la Jlerse, ar. a fesse, betw. three fusils sa.

Dj;laite, gu. a cock or, betw. three martlets ar.

—Crest, a cock, as in the arms.

Delaland, or Deland, [Suflolk,] az. a
maunch erm.

Delahtnd, per pale, az. and gu. three lions, pas-

sant, or, tv,o and one.

Delalaud, [Pinchbeck, Lincolnshire,] ar. a fesse,

daucettce, betw. six billets gu.

Delaland, or De la Lannde, ar. a chev. betw.
three billets gu.

De la Laund, gu. a fesse or, betw. three bezants.

Uelalune, ar. three pellets.

Delalee, []Iertfordshire,] ar. a cross, chequy,
or aud az.

Delalee, [Staliordshiro,] sa. three eagles' heads,

erased, ar.

Delalee, [Jlereford,] ar. a cross, chequy, or and
az.

Delaleu/h, Dekf/cy, or Deleyh, erm. on a chev.

sa, three bezants.
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De la Ley, [Kindlet,] or, a fessc, I'mbattled, betw.

six martlets gu. three and three.

Df.I'ALI'CE, [Clieslow, Dorsetshire,] gu. three

bucks' lieads, couped, ar.

Dr. LA Ltjna, az. a moon, decrescent, jijir.

Dki-ALUNK, [Suflulk,] ar. three luuts, tv,-o and

one.

Delulune, [SufTolk:.] The same, with a hibel of

three [joiuts.

Delalinie, or Delalu/c, az. a inoon, decrescciii, or.

Delaiakd, [Sussex oud Surrey,] ar. a cross,

eug-r. Rii.

Dclali/iu!, g'u. three bucks' heads, couped, or.

Delahjiid, gu. three hinds' heads, couped, ar. two
and one.

Dekih/nd, gu. three stags' heads, cabossed, ar.

two and one.

Dklalyne, or DiiLALUXK, az. a moon, decre-

scent, or.

Delaaiaine, or, tluce crosses gu.

De IjE March, barry of eight, ar. and az.

Ddamarche, barry of tw•c)^•e, ar. and az. over all,

a liou, rampant, gu.

Ddamarche, or Dclawarch, az. four bars ar.

Delamake, vert, a mnnnch erm.

Delamare, az. a mauach erm.

Delamare, gu. a mauiicli ar.

DelaiiHire, gu. a maunch or.

Ddamare, [Oxfordshire,] gu. a mauucli erm.

Ddainaye, gu. a cross foniice, in cliicf, an escal-

lop ar.

Ddamare, or Delamai/ne, ar. three crosses gii.

(Auai/ier, the field or.)

Ddamare, sa. a ci'oss ar.

Ddamare, gu. a cross, pattee, flory, in the first

quiuter, an escallop ar.
.

Ddamere, or, a fesse, coltised, az. (Another,

double cotlised.)

Delamare, [Suflolk,] ar. a fesse, cottised, az.

i^f/a/^cn-e, []:^ssex,] or, a fesse, cottised, gu.

Delamare; gu. a lion, passant, ar. collared az.

Ddamare, gu. two lioris, passaut, giuudant, in

pale, or.

Delamare, [Hampshire,] gu. two lions, pass.int,

in pale, ar.

Delamare, [Hampshire,] gu. two lions, passant,

guardant, in pale, or, collared sa.

Delamare, or Ddamore, [Berks,] az. two bars,

daiicettee, or.

Delamare, [Bedfordshire,] or, three bars, dancet-

tec, gu.

Delamare, az. three liars, wiivy, ar.

Delamare, [Essex,] ar. on a bend az. thiee fleurs-

de-lis or.

Delamare, [Essex,] ar. on a bend az. three eagles

J) E L
Delamare, or Ddamore, ar. six martlets sa. three,

t\io, and one.

Delamare, gu. three breams, baurient, ar.

Jhltimare, ar. a fesse, betw. three fleurs-de-lis g\i.

J^elamare, ar. a fesse az.

Delamare, [Still'olk,] or, a fesse, bc-tw. two bars

gemelles gu. CAvolhcr, az.)

Delamare, gualion, passant, giuu-dant, ar.

Delamare, gu. two lions, passant, guardant, ar.

Delamare, gu. two lions, passant, giiardaut, ar.

collared sa.

Dela/iuere, ar. on a bend az. three eagles, di'--

]ihiyed, or.

Delamecre, ax. on a bend az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Delamere, [Laccashii-e,] gu. a cross, formee, or.

Dei.amooK]'., gu. a cross flory, and an escallop in

the first quarter ar.

Ddamore, alias Moreing, [Moretou, Devonshire,

]f)"iO,] ar. six martlets sa. three, two, and one.

Ddamore, ar. seven martlets sa. three, three, and

one.

I
Ddamore, sa. a cross flory, and an escallop in the

first cjuarfer ar.

Delamote, vair, abend, lozengy, gu.—Crest, a

lion, passant, guardant, collared vair.

Delamolle, vair, a bend gu.

De Laxcasteh, gu. a lion, rampant, guardant,

or, gorged with a collar az. charged with three

fleur.s-dc-lis or.

Delane. See Delaune.
Di:eap, ar. an eagle, displayed, with two heads,

gu.—Crest, a cubit arm, in armour, per j)ale,

embattled, or and az. the hand grasping a sword,

ppr. pomel and hilt gold. [^Borne, quarterly,

irilJi Boyle, (being or, a chev. vair, betw. two

roses in chief gu. and a ship in base ppr.) by

James Bogle Delap, Esq. of Stokes-Park,

Surrey, 1824.]
Delap, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa.

Delapile, gu. a saltier, engr. betw. four roses

ar.

Ddapille, ar. a bend l.ietw. two r.'iullets sa.

Deeapine, [Suflolk,] az. fretty ar. on ;; chief of

the second three ogresses.

Ddapine, [Kent,] gu. a chev. erm. betw. three

jiine apples or.

Di.LAPii'E, or Pipe, [Derbyshire,] az. semee
cross crosslets, and two organ-pipes, in chev.

or.

Ddapipe, [Stufl'ordshire,] az. ten cross crosslets,

or.

Delapipe, az. a fesse, betw. ten crosses, pattee,

or, four in chief, six in base, three, two, and

one. (Another, ten cross crosslets.)

Dei.apeanch, [Buckinghamshire,] ar. guttee sa.

a lion, rampant, of the last.

[Ll2]
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DelapJanch, [Butkiiigharashirp,] ar. billeltee,

or, a lion, lanipaiit, sa. crouiu-d of tlie se-

cond.

Ddaplanch, ar. billcttee sa. a lion, rampant,

giiardant, of (he second, crowned or.

DelapJaunch, ar. scmee of billets sa. a lion, ram-
pant, of the last, crowned or.

l)i'l(ij)laric/ic, [Buckiiiirhamshirc,] sa. a lion, ram-
pant, crowned or, hilleltee sa.

Dei.apolk, i^u. a saltier ar. vithin a bordure sa.

bezantee.

Delapole, az. a fesso, betw. three leoj)avds' beads

or.

Dtlapale, az. two bars, wavy, ar.

DelapaUc, ar. a saltier gn. within a bordure sa.

bezantee.

DelaI'OND, az. a fret ar. on a chief or, tluee

torteauxes.

DiiLAPOOL, az.afesse, betw. three leopards' faces,

or.

Delaimole, [Middlesex,] ar. a saltier gti. within a

bordure sa. bezantee.

Ddajiooh', [Ireland,] gu. a saltier, engr. betw. four

rosf s ar.

Dclapoole, az. a fesse or, and label of three points

gni.

Delapoole, az. a tesse or.

Dckipvale, ar. a chev. gu. within a bordure sa.

bezantee.

Delapoole, or, a lion, rampant, gu.

Dclapoole, az. two bars, uebulee, or.

Delap>oole, per pale, sa. and ar. a saltier, engr.

couuterchanged.

Delapoole, T^OT pale, or and sa. a saltier, eugr. coun-

tei'changed.

Delapoole, ar. a bend sa.

Delapoole, or, a lion, rampant, gii. dejnessed by a

bend sa.

Delapound, az. a fret of six, ar. on a chief of

the second, three torteauxes.

Delarenop., or Delaroui?, [Kent,] ar. three

hats sa. two and one.

Delariver, [Yorkshire,] vaire, ar. and gu.

within a bordure az. bezantee.

Delariver, [Ireland,] gu. a saltier, betw. four mul-
lets ar.

Dclariccr, sa. two bends, dancetfee, or.

Delariver, [Bcrksliire,] ar. a fret sa. and canton

gu.

Delariver, ar. fretty sa. an inescocheon gu.

Delariver, [Berkshire,] az. tvvo bars, <lancettee,

or.

Delariver, az. two bars, wavy, or.

Delariver, ar. two bars, wavy, az.

Delaroche, [Herefordshire,] sa. three roaches,

naiant, in pah;, ar.

DEL
Deearvs EU, vair, within a bordure, gu. bezan-

tee.

DI'EATOURE, [Dorsetshire,] ar. a tower, with a

steeple az. the port gu.

Delatoirre, az. a tower, triple-towered, ar.

Dilalowre, or Ddalovr, az. a tower ar.

Delatoirre, sa. a tower ar.

Dklatune, [Hampshire,] ar. a cross, engr. gii.

Delavacue, or, seniee de cross crosslets gu. a

lion, rampant, sa.

Delavac/te, gu. three lions, rampant, ar. crowned
or, two and one.

DelavacJte, [Piuckinghamshire,] gu. three lions,

rampant, ar. a label of three points az.

Delavaclie, [Buckinghamshire,] gu. a lion, pas-

sant, ar.

Deeaval, [Northumberland,] ar. two bars vert.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a goat's head,

ar. attired of the first.

Dclaval, [Seaton, Dolaval, Northnmberland,]

enn. two bars vert.—Crest, aram'shead, erased,

ar. attired or.

Dclavale, sa. three boars' heads, coupcd, ar.

Dclavall, erm. tliree fusils vert.

Delavall, gu. on a bend ar. three mullets sa.

—

Crest, a salamander in the flames, all ppr.

Delavore, or, a cross gu. on a chief vert, a la-

bel of three points ar.

Delavere, or, a cross gu. and a chief vert.

Delavere, quarterly, orandgu. in the dexter quar-

ter a mullet of the second.

Delavil, [Northumberland,] erm. three lozen-

ges az.

Dki.auX'I", or, a chev. betw. three billets gu.

Delaitne, [London,] az. a cross of lozenges or,

on a chief gu. a leopard, ])assaiit, guardant, of

the second, spotted sa. holding in the dexter

paw a fleur-de-lis gold.—Crest, the lion (or

symbol) of St. Mark, sejant, wings elevated,

and round his head a glory, all ppr. laying his

dexter paw on the Gospel, close, or, covered

gu. garnished of the second. [Herald's OJ/ice,

London, C. 2-i.]

De Lunc, az. a cross of lozenges, or, on a chief

gu. a lion, passant, guardant, of the second,

holding in his dexter paw a fleur-de-lis gold.

[Assif/ned to Gideon De Lune, of Blackfriars,

London, March 7. 1G12.]

DelaWARD, ar. a chev. betw. three billets gu.

Delawarde, [Oxfordshire,] vaire, ar. and sa.

Delawarde, [Leicestershire.] The same.

Delaware, gu. a lion, ramjiant, betw. live cross

crosslets, fitchee, or.

Delaware, gu. a lion, rampant, within an orle of

eight cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.

Delaiuare, az. a lion, rampant, betw. eight cross





DEL
crosslcts, fitchee, three, two, two, nnd one, or,

cliart;:ed on the shoulder ^^ilh a crescent or, a

chief of the second.

Di'luv:are, ar. on abendaz. three eagles, disphiyed,

or.

Dclawarr, [Warwickshire and Gloucestersliire,]

gu. crusilly, fitcliee, a lion, rampant, ar.

Dclawarr, gu. crusilly, fitchee, a lion, ramiiant,

ar. a bend cngr. sa.—Crest, a bird's head,

couped, ar, beaked gu.

Delaivarr, gu. semee of crosses bottonee, fitchee,

and a lion, rampant, ar.

Dei.ayiiay. See Nvith JJEL.iiiAv.

Dr.LAWREV, az. three leopards' heads, jessant-de-

lis, or.

Deli.gev, ur Deleoh. The same as Dei-A-
EEicar.

De Ligne, or, abend gu. a chief, cheqay, ar.

and az.

Delillerp, [London,] or, three lions, rampant,
az. ducally crowned, gu.'—Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, az. ducally crop's ned gu. [Granted
1G57.]

De Lisle, [Earl of Flanders,] barry of eight,

or and az. over all au escocheon gu.

Deeland, [Lcland,] ar. a saltier az.

Dellee, or Delly, ar. a fesse, betw. three

crescents gu. (Another, sa.)

Dclee, ar. a fesse, betw. th.ree crescents sa.

DELLE8F1E1.D, [Lancashire,] vaire, gu. and
ar.

Deelorty, az. a cross or.

Deelwooei, ar. an eagle, displayed, with two
necks sa. perched on a staft', lying fessewa}s,

raguly, vert.

DeUwood, ar. an eagle, displayed, with two necks

in bend, vert.

Dellyxe, sa. six lions, rampant, ar.

Deemar, az. three barrulets, daucettee, betw.

two lions, passant, ar.— Crest, a lion, sejant,

gu. collared, dancettee, the dexter paw resting

on a fleur-de-lis [^Borne by William
Delmar, Esq. of Kenfidd, Petham, Kent,
18:24.]

'i J J

Delme, [Lord Tilayor of London, 1724,] or, an

anchor in pale sa. betw. tv o lions, passant, gu.

—Crest, a lion, passant, gu. against an anchor

sa.

Dclmij, sa. six lions, passant, ar.

Deem AN, [Sufiolk.] The same as Debenham.
Delner, or Delver, ar. a chcv. gu. betw.

three billots sa.

Delorey, gu. two flaunchcs, indented ar. within

a bordure or.

Delsume, [France,] per fesse, or and az. five

tleurs-de-lis, in cross, counterchanged.

DEN
Dcchume, or, a fleur-de-lis az. on a clilof of the

second, an eagle, displayed, of the iirsf.

De Lr'i'ON, vert, an eagle, disijlayed,. willi two
heads or, armed au.

Delves, [Cheshire and Kent,] ar. a chev. gu.

fretty or, betw. three delves sa.

Delves, ar. a chcv. -fretty or, betw. three delves

sa.

Delves, [Lancashire and Cheshire,] ar. a chev.

gu. fretty or, betw. three biliets sa.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a demi eagle, betw. two
wings sa.

Dches, ar. a chev. gu. betvw three billets sa.

—

Crest, a doljihin, embowcd, az.

Delves, [Cheshire,] ar. a chev. gu. fretfy c,
betw. three ewer-pots sa.—Crest, a dolijhiii,

cinbowcd ar.

Delves, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

sa.

Delves, ar. a chev. sa. fretty or, betw. three lleurs-

de-lis of the second.

Delves, ar. a chev. betw. tliree delves gu.

Delves, ar. a chev. betw. three billets gu.

Delves, ar. a chev. gu. fretty of the iield, betw.

three delves or billets sa.

Delv.^OOD, or Selvvood, ar. an eagle, dis-

played, with two heads sa. standing on a piece

of a tree, raguled, vert.

DE>rAHi)EST()N, [Suffolk,] ar. two bars az. on a

chief gu. a lion, passant, or, collared of the se-

cond.

Demardcslon, az. two bars ar. on a chief gu. a

leojiard, passant, or.

Dcinardeston, Devcston, or Dencslon, [Suffolk,]

barry of four, ar. and az. on a cliief gu. a lion,

])assant gnardant, or.

Deniardeslon, az. tv.o pales ar. on a chief gu. a

leopard, passant, or.

Demardestone, barry of four, ar. and az. on a

chief gu. a lion, passant, or.

Dkmkley, or DENLE'i', az. a chev. betw. three

martlets ar.

Demilli/, [Friuice,] az. a chev. betw. three marl-

lets ar.

Dciin/lli/, [France,] az. a chcv. betw. three mart-

lets or.

Dempsters, [Piltover, Scotland,] gu. a sword,

in bend ar. hilt and pomel or, over all a fesse

of the third.

Demorhy, ar. on abend az. three spur-rowels or.

(Anotlter adds a label gu.)

Den, or Denne, [Kent,] ar. two flaunches

sa. cadi charged with a leopard's head or.—
Crest, on a staff, raguly, vert, a stag, lodged,

p]:>r. attired, or. (Another crest, on a mount
vert, a stag, lodged, rcguardant, ar.)





Yi E N
Dcii, [Huiitino;(lo!isluiT,] ar. tv.o bars sa. eacli

cliarged witli (hroe crosses, pattce, or.

JJeii, ar. a fret vcrl.

Den, ar. afrct "ii.

Dene, bavry of six, f;u. and in-, on a canton of

the last, a tower, triple-towered

Date, or JJf Dene, [Essex,] ar. a fesse, daiicct-

tcr., y-u.

Dene, I)e. Den, or Dedene, [Leicestershire,] ar. a

lion, rampiint, pui-j).

Dene, ar. a lion, jjassaut, purp.

Dene, ar. a fesse indoifed, betw. tlircc crescents

gu.

Dene, [Herefordshire,] gu. two bars and a canton

ar.

Denn, [Eversfield, Sussex,] enn. on a bend sa.

three mullets or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet,

a camel's head or.

Denne, [Kent,] ar. a cliev. wavy, gu. betw. three

flcurs-de-h's az.

Denne, [Adsliam, Kent,] az. three bars erra. in

chief as many fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, on a

cha]jeau vert, turned up erm. a peacock in his

prido ppr,

Denn. The same auas.—Crest, out of a chapeau
gu. turned up erni. a demi peahen, issuant,

•. wings displayed, ppr. [Borne by Boherl Denn,
Esq. of Ternsford- Hall, near St. Ne.ols, Hun-
tingdonshire, iS2i.]

Dr^NACOORTE, chequy, or and az. on a fesse gu.

three j^lates.

Denamujie, Demauee, or Deuaiojke, [Tour-
isay,] gu. a bend, fusilly, ar.

Denarston, or Deverston, ar. three pole-

axes gu.

Demiaud, or Denmiano, az. on a chief ar. a

linn, rampant, issuant, gu.

Dench, or DENECHVE,vert, asaUier, engr. belw.

four cross crosslets, fifchee, ar.

Denensiie, vert, a saltier, eugr. ar. betw. four

cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

Denet. See with Dennet.
Dl:^•E^ILL, gii. a fesse, dancettee, ar. within a

bordurc, cngr. or.

Deng, Dengis, or Dency, ar. a chev. sa.

hetw. tluee mullets gu.

Di:,NGATE, per bend, embattled, sa. and ar.

Dencayne, or Engayne, [Erunsted, Nor-
folk,] az. a fesse, dancettee, betw. six escallojjs,

ar.

Denf/ai/ne, az. a fe»se, indented, ar. betw. sLx es-

callops or.

DeH</ai/ne, or, a fesse, dancettee, sa.

.Deiiijcnjne, gu. a fesse, dancettee, ar. belw. si\.

crtjss crosslets, or.

Dcnr/ai/nc, gu. a fesse, dancettee, or.

1) E N
Denr;cn/ne, gu. a fesse, dancettee, or, betw. ten

cross crosslets of the second.

Den(/ai/ne, ar. on a fesse, dancettee, betw. six

escallops gu. a mullet

Dengaine, az. a fesse, diuueltee, betw. thirteen

billets or, a label gu.

Demjaine, az. a fesse, indented, betw. six escal-

lops ai'.

Dcugalne, az. a fesse, indented, or.

Dencjcdne, az. a fesse, indented, ;u-.

Denham, [London, Buckinghamshire, and Sur-

rey,] gu. three fusils erm. two and one.—Crest,

a lion's head, erased, ermines.

Deniuun, [Devousliire and Kent,] gu. five, (anu-
llier, four,) lozenges, in fesse, erm.

Denham, gu. a fesse, lozeugy, ar.

Denham, quarterly, or a?id sa. on each three mart-

lets, counterchauged.

Denham, ar. on a bend sa. tlu-ee mullets or. (Ano-
ther, three mullets ar.)

Denham, [West Shields,] gu. a chev. ar. betw.

tlu-ee cranes' heads, erased, or.—Crest, a crane

ppr. holding in the sinister clav/ a stone.

Denham, ar. a fesse, betw. three lious' heads,

erased, gu.

Denham, gu. a chev. betw. three lions' garnbs,

erased, erm.

Denha?n, gu. three bezants, tv.o and one.

Denliatn, quarterly, gii. and or, in each quarter

three martlets, in bend, counterchauged.

Denham, ot Dinant, gu. a fesse, engT. erm. within

a bordure, engr. ar.

Denham, gu. four fusils, in fesse, erra.

l)enham, [Cornwall,] gu. four fusils, in fesse,

within a bordure erm.

Denham, gu. five fusils, in fesse, within a bor--

dure erm.

Dehany, az. a bear, salient, ar. ou a canton or,

a cock gu.—Crest, a demi bear, salient, ar.

DeniSELL, DenselIt, or JJenstall, [Corn-

wall and Devonshire,] sa. a mullet, sui-monnt-

ing a crescent, in pale, ar.

Denison, erm. a bend cottised, betw. a

unicorn's head, erased, in chief, and a

cross crosslet, fitchee, in base. .... .—Crest,

on a wreath, a cubit arm, bendways, vested az.

cuft' ar. the hand ])pr. pointing -with the fore-fin-

ger.to a star or. [Borne hij William Denison,

Esq. of Denhies, Surrey, and Pall-Mall, Lon-

don, M.F. for that Countij, 182L]
Di unison, ar, a bend betw. a unicorns head, erased,

in chief, and a cross cros.slct, fitchee, in base,

gu. The same crest.

DenneSTOUN, [Dennestoun, Scotland,] ar. a

bend sa.

Dennestoun, ar. a bend sa. betw. a unicorn's head.





DEN
erased, in chief s'U- liorned or, and a cross

crosslet, fitcbec, in luise, ol' tlic tliirtl.—Cicst,

a tlextcr hand, holding an antique shield, sa.

charged villi a star or.

De/Diesloun, [Scotland,] ar. a hend sa. betw. a

usiicorn's ear, erased, in chief of the last, and

a cross crosslet, fitchee, iii baiu az.—Crest, a

hand, jjointino- to a star or.

Denncstoun, [Duutreith, Scotland,] ar. on a bend
az. betw. t.vo unicorns' heads, erased, sa.

armed or, three rings, with escmbnucles of the

last.
^

.

^

Dcnnesioiin, [Mount John, Scotland,] ar. on a

heud az. betw. two unicorns' heads, erased, sa.

armed or, three cross crosslets, fitchee, of the

last.

DicNLi'.Y, crDEiLEY, gu. a lion, ranipajit, gniar-

dant, ar. crovned or.

Denhy, or Demhj, or, three fleni-s-de-lis gu.

DkN-MAN, or Desnam, [Kewshall-Grange, York-
shire, ar. three lions' heads, erased, gu.

Denman, az. a chev. betw. three lions' heads,

erased, or.-—Crest, a raven, rising, sa. \_Bornc

hi/ Thomas Duunan, Esq. M.P. Common 6V/-

geaiit of the City of London, 1S'?4.]

Di'NMARK, or, .scmee of torteauxes, three lions,

passant, of the second, crowned, armed, and
langued, az.

Dj'-.xn. See Den.
Denxam, ar. on a bend az. three stars of the

field.

Dhnner, quarterly, gu. and ar. a label az.

Den net, [London,] sa. guttee ar. a canton erni.

—Crest, a boar's head, erased, ai\

Dcnet, gu. a derai lion,, rampant, ar..

Denney, 0?- Denny, [>Yaltham-Abbey, Esses,

and Norfolk,] gu. a saltier ar. bctw. twelve

- cross crosslets or. "

fAnother, ar.)—Crest, a cu-W arm, erect, ppr. holding a bunch of barky
or.

Denuy. The same arms.—Crest, a cubit arm,

erect, habited gu. cnfi' ar. hand ppr. grasping

fne ears of rye or. \_Borne hi/ Anihonij Denni/,

Esq. of Church^UlU, Kerry, Ireland. 1817.]
Denny, i^^'aUllain,] gu. a saltier ar. betw. twelve

crosses, fovmee, or.—Crest, a cubit arm, vested,

and turned up ar. holding in the hand ppr. fom-

ears of wheat or.

Denny, gu. a saltier ar. betw. twelve crosses, pa(-

, tee, fitchee, or. [Granted to Glover Denny,

of Ravcninyham, in Norfolk, Esq. FJiineas

Deimy, of Tots Monks, and to Edicard Denny,

of Great Yarmouth, (his two uncles) sons of
Thomas Denny, of Tlivrllon, Lnn'ftey, in Nor-
folk, 9lh]iIar<h,'im-3.]

DEN
Dennili>, or Dr.WNiLE, [Leicestershire,] gu. a

fesse, danceitee, or, within abordureengr.tr.

I)j;nnis, az. three leopards' heads, jessant-de-lis

or.—Crest, a leopard's head and neck couned

Dennis, [Gloucester, l(i2M,] gu. three leopards"

heads, jessant-de-lis or, over all, a bend cngr.

az.

Dennis, [Gloucester,] ar. on a bend engr. betw.

three leo;>ards' heads az. jessant-de-lis or, a

martlet of the field, for dilference.

Dennis, [Pucklechurch, Gloucestershire,] gu. a

bend engr. az. bctw. two leopards' hea.ds, jes-

sant-de-lis, or.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant,

az. bezantee.

Dennis, gu. a bend engr. az. betw. three Iccpaids

heads or.

Dennis, gu. a bend engr. az. betw. three leopards'

heads or, jessant-de-lis of the second.

Dennis, [Devousliire,] erm. three pole-axes, tv>o

and one vn'thin a bordure engr. gu.

Dennis, [Devonshire,] sa. three Danish axes, ar.

Dennis, [Rictou, Devonshire, Coniwall, and the

Isle of Wight,] erm. three battle-axes, in pale,

gu. — Crest, a tiger's head, erased erni.

CA7iother, ar.)

Dennis, [Orley, Devonshire,] sa. a chev. I,etw.

three V)road arrows ar.

Dennis, ar. on a chev. az. three crescents or.

Dennis, [Kent,] ar. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-

lis gu.—Crest, an arm, couped at the elbow,

and erect, in armour, gTasping a snake all ppr.

Dennis, gu. three leopards' heads or, jessant-de-

lis as.

Denvys, [Orleigh, Devonshire.] The same arms.

Demiys, [iMnllcot, Devon.] The same, vvith an

annulet for difl'erence, or.

Dennys, [Holcombe, Devonshire,] emi. three bills

sa.

Dennys, [Gloucester,] gu. three leopards' heads or,

jessant-de-lis az. a bend engr. of the last.

Denys, [Kent,] ar. a fesse nebulee gu. betw. tliree

fleurs-de-lis az.

Denys, [Kent,] ar. a fesse, wavy, gu. betw. six

fleurs-de-lis az.

Denys, [Devon,] az. three halberds, or, her.ded

ar. two and one.—Crest, a tree vert,, behind,

an antelope, passant, ar.

Denys, or Dennis, [Orlcy, Devon,] az. three bat-

tle-axes or.

Denys, ar. six (leurs-de-lis az. three, two, and

one.

Dennison. See with Den'iSon.

Densell, ar. on a chev. hvtw. three cross cro-'s-

lets sa. as manv crescents or.





DEN
DenseU, sa. a crescent, and Ibreo mullet ar.

JJfiisi/l, UY. a bend, lietw. throe croziers 5^11.

Dl^NSKVN, [Scotland,] .<;u. a t,^oslia\vk or, stand-

ing on the hack of a liare ar.

Dknssen, ar. a chcv. sa.

DexstoX, ar. a cliev. bctw. two couple closes,

engr. sa.

Dcnslon, ar. a chov. betw. three cross crosslets,

engr. sa.

Dcnslonc, ar. tv,o lions, passant, guardant, gu.

Den'SY, gu. a cross liiolinc or.

Dent, [Dent, near Ne\rcastle-upon-Tyue,] ar.

ou a bend az. three lozenges erm.—Crest, a

tiger's head, erased, erm. maued sa. vomittiug

flames of lire ]))jr.

Denl, gu. two bars, and a canton ar.

Dent, [Loudon,] ar. on a bend sa. three fusils

erm.

Dent, [LondoJi,] sa. a fesse, dancettee, ar. in

chief, three escallops or.— Crest, a demi wolf,

salient, sa. charged on the neck with a colhu',

dancettee, ar.

Dent, [Leicestershire,] gu. a chev. within a bor-

dure, engr. ar.

Dcnf, vert, a buck's head, or, within a bordure,
engr. of the second.

Dent, ar. on a bend sa. three lozenges erm.— Crest,

a tiger's head, couped, ai'. [Borne L-j ilie hdc
Robert Dcni, Esq. of V/andswortli-Common,
Surrey, 1823.]

Dent, [Tenterden, Kent,] . . , . a fesse, danceitee,

in chief, three escallops — Crest, a demi
wolf

DI':nton, [Carden, Cumberland,] ar. two bars

gu. in cl-.ief, three martlets of the second.

—

Crest, a martlet sa.

Denton, [Lancashire, Oxfordshire, and Bucking-
hamshire,] ar. two bars gu. in chief three cinque-

foils of the second.—Crest, a liou, couchant, or.

Denton, ar. two bars gu.

Denton, [Warnell, Cumberland,] ar. two bars gu.

in chief three cinquefoils sa.

Denton, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. collared or.

Denton, ar. two bars and in chief, as many mart-

lets sa.

Denton, ar. a fesse gu. in chief three martlets of

the second.

Denton, ar. a lion, ramjiant, sa.

Denton, gu. a chev. ijctw. ilnee crescents ar.

DeNM KR, [Essex,] sa. a chcv. or. betw. three

cross crosslcls, (lichee, ar.—Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, az. holding with both his gandis a

cros-s crosslet, fitchCe, or.

Denver, [Norfolk,] ar. on a fesse betw. three

cinquefoils sa. as many crescents or.

Dhnveus, [Wali)ole, Norfolk,] gu. three dexter

D M R
gauntlets, ))endeut, ar. a canton chequy or and
az.

Denvile, or Devu,]-, gu. a lion, rampant, betw.
eight lilies ar.

Deni-ife, or Deicile, ar. on a bend az. six fleurs-

de-lis of tiie field, two, two, and two.
Denvngsell, ar. a fesse gu.

Den vs. See Dennts.
Deobody, [L-cland,] or, a cross gu. spotted with

erniiue ar.

Deonfielo. The same as Dean field.
De Orton, az. a lion, rampant, guardant, ar.

cro-s^ned or.

De?uen, or Deftun, [Ilerefordshire,] ai-. on a
bend gu. three roses of the field.

Depden, ar. a fesse betw. three leopards" heads

Dejidcii, ar. on a chief gu. three leopards' faces

or.

Depden, [Suffolk,] erm. on a chief az. three lions,

rampant, or.

Depden, ar. a fesse gu.

Depden, ar. a fesse betw. three leopards' faces az.

De Pensiiorst, sa. a mullet ar.

De Fenxhorst, sa. a mullet or.

Deimia:\i, ar. (another ov) on a fesse gu. tliree

leopards' heads or.

Depltain, [Norfolk,] ar. on a fesse gn. a liou,

rampant, or.

DepJiani, ar. 011 a fesse gu. three lions, rampant,

guardant, or.

Depings, az. an orle ar.

Dj.roRTE, [Sheepsfead, Leicestershire,] ar. tv,o

bars az. over all a saltier gu.

Dr. PoRTU, barry of six, or and az. a saltier gu.

De Pusev, vert a chev. or, betw. three mullets

of the second.

Deram, az. three crescents betw. nine cross cross-

lets ar.

Deram, gu. semee crosslets, three crescents ar.

Deram, az. a cross betw. four lions, rampant, ar.

Deram, az. a cross betw. four lions, ran.pant, or.

Dintr.ERN, or Dekdern, erm. a fesse az.

Dereham. See Deeriiam.
J^ERBY, ar. three cinquefoils, and a canton gu.

Derlij, per chev. crenelle, or and az. three eaglets,

counterc.hanged.

Dirlnj, vert, a chev. betw. three garbs ai'. banded
or.— Crest, a garb as in the arms.

Dc-lnj, per chev. crenelle, az. and or, three eagles,

di^jlayed, cumiterchaiiged.

Dr.Ri;\VARD, erm. on a chev. sa. three crescents

Deimiam, [West Durham, Norfolk,] az. a buck's

head, cabo.srd, „r.

Dekhaugij, [Coulston-llall, Suffolk,] sa. three
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)iiurtlrts ill a bend, Iielw.; two beudlfls nv.—
Crest, a titter, ])Li.ssant, or, tufted and nianed,sa.

Dkring. See Deeking.
Di^RLlNG, ar. fi cliev. betw. tluec porridge- pots

sa. (Anolher, three ures.)

DiiRMYNK, ar. on a bend gu. cottised sa. three

escallops or.

Dern'alk, or Uf.rvall, ar. t\\o bars and an

incscocheon, in chief, gu.

Derncoorte, or, two bars, indented, gu.

DER^M,STODE, or Dernford, gu. a lion, ram-
pant, chequy, or and az.

Dernestode, .^a. au eagle, displaved, ar.

DeRNEYS, gu. a fesse ar. in chief, three plates.

Dernford, [.DcTonshire,] sa. a ram's head, ca-

bossed, ar. attired or.

Dernford, ar. two wings, conjoined, sa.

Dernford, az. two fishes, haiuient, or.

Dernford, gu. a lion, rampant, or, fretty az.

Dernford, sa, au eagle, displayed, ar.

Dernford, or, an eagle, displayed, gu.

Dernford, sa. an eagle, di.spiayed, ar. armed gu.

Dernley, sa. a sun, or.

Dernsted, sa. an eagle, displayed, ar.

Derpatrick, [Ireland,] per pale ar. and gu. a

fesse counterclianged.

Derpatrick, per pale or and gu. two bars, coun-

terclianged.

Derouch, ar. a lion, rampant, reguavdant, fuiip.

his tail reflected from betw. his legs o^er his

back.

Derule, sa. a sun in splendour, or.

DER^•ALE, or Uernale, cir. two bars and an

iiiescocheon, in chief, gu.

Derward, enn. on a chev. sa. three crescents

ar. (AnotJicr, or.)

Dervxird, or Drevxird, sa. three roundles, quar-

terly, ar. and gu.

DeR'RELL, ai-. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-

lis sa. as many crescents or.

Dericell, ar. a chev. az. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

sa.

Derwent, ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the

second, a rose or.

Derwentwater, ar. two bais gu. on a canton

of the second, a rose of the fijst. (Another,

the rose or.)

Dertuenlwafer, ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the

second, a cinquefoil or.

Derwcntivafer, or Drinkwater, ar. two bars gu.

on a canton of the second, a fusil of the first.

Berwick, oj-Derawnt, ar. a chev. betw. three

billets gu.

Derwyn, gu. a fe.sse and pale, engr. or.

l^iCi^r.ouVERlE, [London,] ])er fesse, or and ar.

D E T
an eagle, di>played, with two heads, sa. See
BOUA ERIE.

Desbrow, ar. a fesse betw. three bears' heads
and necks, couped sa. muzzled or.—-Ciest, a

bear's liead as in the arms.

Ui;scus, gu. an increscent or.

De Sieva, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. betw. two
laurel branches, crossed, saltierwise, in base pj)r.

—Crest, a lion, rampant, gu.

Deseand, [Ireland,] ar. a saltier az.

Desmond, [Ireland,] rrm. a saltier gu.— Cre.sf,

a lion, passant, guardaiit, or, grasjjing a saltier

Desmond, [Ireland,] erm. a saltier sa.

Desney, ar. a fesse gii. charged with three fleurs-

de-lis or.

Dcsneij, gu. a lion, rampant, or, debruiscd bv
three bars az,

Despayne, gyronuy of eight, or and az. an iii-

escocheon ar.

Despai/ne, ar. a fesse gu. a chief, bendy of six,

of the first and second.

DeppenceR, quarterly, ar. and gu. in the second.

and three qxiarters, a fret or, over all a bend
sa.

Des.S, az. a chev. engr. betw. three owls or, on a

canton gu. as many lions, passant, guardant, in

pale of the second.—Crest, on a chapeau gu.

turned up erm. an owl or. [Borne In/ Sir

WUUani Dess.-]

Desse, az. a chev. betw. tluee owls or, on a can-

ton gu. three lions, passant, giiardant, in pale of

the second.— Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up,

erm. an owl with wings, expanded, or, over the

crest this motto

—

Yi(jUo. [Granted to Sir

Jioherl. Desscl
Dessen. See Denssen.
De Es'IRIYERS, [Cumberland,] ar. three bears,

passant, in pale sa.

Detiiick, [Bridsale, Derbyshire, and Norfolk,]

ar. a fesse, vaire, or and gu. betw. three waler-

bougets sa.—Crest, a nag's head, erased, ar.

DethicJc, [Lord IMayor of Loudon, 1G.jG.] The
same arms.

De TlDEMARCil, [lurp. a lion, s;ilient, or, within

an orle of cio-.s ci osslots ar.

I)1'.T),i;y, [('h.'-Mre,] ar. on a fesse betw. sLx cross

crosslets, fitclue, sa. three escallops or.

Detling, or, (ano/her, m:) six lio-s, rampant,

az. three, two, and one.

Detliny, sa. six lions, rampant, ar. (lu-ee, two, and

one.

Dei;morr, ar. a fesse, indented gu. betw. three

mullets sa; See Deatmore.
DetoN, sa. on a chev. betw. three crescents ar.

[Mm]
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each cliM'gcd willi a crescent of the first, as

many martlets vert.

Dclon, sa. a cliev. bet\v. three crescents ar. each
charged vith another gii. withui a bordure gobo-

iiafcd of the second and third.

Dclon, sa. on a chev. ar. three martlets vert.

Dclon, or, two lions, passant, guardaut, gu.

vithin a bordure az.

Dclon, sa. a chev. betw. three crescents ar. each

charged Avith a bordure g-u. within a bordure go-

bonated of the second and first.

DcatoH, [Devonshire,] erm. a fesse gu.

DE^'ALL, sa. a bend, cottised, dancettee, ar.

Dcvall, erm. two bars vert.

Djjvell, quarterly, ar. and sa.

Deven, chequy, or and az. a fesse gu.— Crest, a

lion, rampant, ar. ducally, gorged, or.

Devendale, or Deund.VLE, [Hampshire,] ar.

a cross, sarcelly, gu.

Deven ISH, vert, a saltier, engr. ai-. bcfw. four

cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

Devenisli, [Susse.-i,] vert, a saltier, engr. or. betw.

four cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.— Crcr.t, a demi
tiger, salient, vert, in his dexter paw, a cross

crosslet, fitchee, ar.

Dever, erm. a bend gu.

Dever, az. a bend erm.

Devcr, erm. a bend az.

Deverdon, sa. a lion, rampaut, ar.

Deverdovvne, or, a fret gu.

Deverell, gu. three stiirups, with leathers, in

pale, or.

Devereux, [Herefordshire,] ar. a fesse gu. in

chief three lorteauxes.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a talbofs head ar. eared gu.

Devereux, ['NVarwlckshire.] The same, with due

diflerence, and the same crest.

Devereux, [Cheshire,] gu. a fesse ar. in chief

three plates.

Devereux, paly of six, gu. and vair, on a chief or,

a lion, passant, sa.

Devereux, or, on a fesse gu. three martlets ar.

Devereux, [Cangmeuan, Wexford, Ireland,] erm.

a fesse gu. in chief three torteauxes.—Crest, a

stag, trippant, jipr.

DEVEROX,erni. a fesse, and three roses in chiefgu.

Deveks, or Deveris, [Suffolk,] ar. a chev. sa.

betw. three mullets, with six points ol' the se-

cond, pierced or.

Dever.SON, ar. two bars gu. on a cliief of the

last, a lion, passant, or.— Crest, a lion's head,

guardant, and erased gu. collared or.

Dkvig, [Isle of Guernsey, IGl/i,] or, three cal-

traps sa. a chief of the second.—Crest, a callrap

sa.

DcL'ic/ce, i)er saltier sa. and ar.

J) E W
Dr.viFORD, sa. a cross engr. or, and a bend ar.

De\ ILE, or, on a fe.sse, betw. four fleurs-de-lis,

two and two, gu. two fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Devilc, ar. on a fesse, betw. fo\u- Oeurs-de-lis, tv^o

and two, gu, two fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Devilc, or, on a fesse, betw. four fleurs-de-lis, two
and tw o, sa. two fteiirs-de-lis of the field.

Devill, gu. a fesse indented, wthin a bordure or.

DE\'i.s>fR, ar. a chov. gu. betw. tv.o mullets in

chief, and a crescent in base —Crest,

an eagle, displayed,

Devisme, ar. a chev. sa. betw. two mullets in

chief, and a crescent in base gu.— Crest, an

eagle, displayed, sans legs, ppr.

Devizmes, [Lisbon,] per chev. ar. and or, a chev.

gu. betw. two martlets in chief sa. and a crescent

in base of the third.— Crest, on a scroll, with

this motto, J'aspire, (in lieu of a wreath,) an

eagle, displayed, ppr.

D):\ ON, or, three torteauxes, two and one.

Devonshire, rCo.nwall,] az. three eagles or,

two and one.

Devonshire, ar. three eagles, dis]ilayed, gii.

Devensldre, [Buckinghamshire,] ar. on a chev.

betw. three escallops sa.

Dewar, [Scotland,] or, a chief az.

Dev^ell, ar. two pallets gu. on each four be-

zants in pale.

DeucU, or Dewill, ar. tM o bars gu. each charged

with five bezants.

Dcwell, [Hertfordshire,] gu. semee-de-lis ar. a

lion, rampant, guardant, of the second.

DeweLLES, or, a lion, rampant, double queued
sa.—Crest, an osti-icb's head and wings ar. du-

cally gorged gu. holding a horse-shoe az.

Dewers, ar. ou the sea in base ppr. a three-

mast galley flotant, her sails furled sa, ou a chief

az. three boars' heads or.— Crest, an anchor,

with its cable ppr.

De\VES, [Studley, W'arwickshire,] or, three quatro-

foils pierced gn. diversified with a chief vair.—

Crest, a wolf's head, erased, or, about the neck a

collar vair, holding in the mouth a quatrcfoil |)ierced

gu. slipped ppr. [Granled '25l/i Juh/, 1709.]

Dcwcs, [Stow-IIall, Sufi'olk,] or, a "fesse vair,

betw . three quati-efoils gu.

Dewiiurst, [Dcwhurst, Lancashire,] erminois

three escallops gu.—Crest, a wolf's head ermi-

nois.

DrwiLLE, gu. a lion, salient, ar.

Dkt\'IN, per pale, indented, az. and or, a lion,

passant, guardant, couuterohiuiged on a chief ar.

a rose betw. two fieurs-de-lis gu.

Dcu-i/n, or Deicin, gu. on a chev. ar. three cincfue-

loi'ls sa. (Asiolhcr, trefoils slipped sa.)

Dewvneel, [Oxford,] or, frclty vair.
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Dj'.wixton, ar. a tliev. gu. in chief tor-

teauxes.

Dewnill, or, a fret vtiir.

Df. WoLin, or, a lightor-hoat in fesse gii.

De "Worth, erm. au eagle, displayed, \iH\i two

heads sa. armed ga.

Dewport, per cliev. embattled az. and sa. a

lion, rampant, or, in chief a crescent, in base a

mullet of the last.

DliWY, [StratiK-ld, Norfolk,] sa. on a fesse nr.

betw. three dragons' heads, erased, or, as uuiiiy

ciuquefoils of the field.

Dewije, gu. a fret of six or, a chief erm.

Dexwell, ar. a chev. az. betw. three ileiirs-de-

lis sa.

Devcheler, [Germany,] gu. a cross pale ar.

Deyfe, [Worcestershire,] sa. a chev. betw. throe

crescents ar. each charged with another gu.

within a bordnre gobonaled of the second and
tliird.

Deyfe, fCxloucestershire,] sa. a chev. erm. betw.

three leopards or.

Di'i/ff, sa. a chov. erm. betw. three leopards' laces

ar.

Devis, sa. a chev. betw. three leopards' faces ar.

Deyle, ar. three chev. sa.

Deyley, gTi. a leopard, rampant, ar. crowned or.

Deykband, az. on a chief ar. a domi lion, ram-
pant, gu.

Dkypole, or Deapiioj,e, az. an eagle, dis-

played, ar. on a chief or, a lion, passant, gnnr-

, dant, gu.

Deyncourt, clieqiiy, or and az. on a fesse gu.

three plates. (Another, three buckles.)

Deyncourt, ar. billetice sa. a fesse dancettee of

the last.

Dc'jncourt, [Yorkshire,] az. a fesse dancettee,

betw. ten billets or.

Deyncourt, ar. a fesse dancettee, betw. ten billets

sa.

Deyncourt, [Yorkshire and Oxfordshire,] gu. bil-

lettee or, a fesse dancettee of the last.

Dey/icourt, or, three bars dancettee gu.

Deyncourt, ar. a fesse dancettee, betw. thirteen

billets sa. four, three, three, t^\o, and one.

Deyncourt, az. a fesse dancettee, betw. nine bilh-ts

or, three, two, three, and one.

D)' ynes, [Coddenham, Sutlblk,] or, two bars gu.

vilhin a bordure sa.—Crest, out of a mural co-

ronet or, a dragon's head sa. gorged with two
bars of the first.

Deypiioll, az. an eagle, displayed, ar. on a

chief or, a lion, passant, go.

Deyse, sa. a chev. betw. three crescents erm.
Deyse, sa. a chev. betw. three crescents or, each

charged with another of the lield.

jy I c

Dryveel, [Yorkshii-e,] ar. on abend az. eight

fieurs-de-lis or.

Dcyvill, Deyvelle, or DmcU, [Cockwold, York-
shire,] or, on a fesse, betw. four tleurs-de-lis gu.

two fleurs-de-lis of the field.—Crest, a cubit

dexter arm, lying fesseways ppr. vested

holding in his hand a lleurs-de-lis or, on the arms

and crest a crescent for diilerence.

DiAUEE, or DiiiLE, sa. on a chief ar. a lion, pas-

sant, gu.

DiAMONT, [London,] ar. five fusils in fesse, con-

jciined gu. each charged with a fleur-de-lis or.

—

Crest, a demi lion or, holding in the dexter piiv,-

a fusil gu. charged -with a ileur-de-hs ol"lhe iirsf.

[Granted, ]G12, Heralds' Office, Int. M&\S.
Vincent, No. 154.]

DlGA^f, [Cowlby, Lincolnshire,] gu. on a chev.

or, betw. three roses nr. as many steeples az.

Diconi, or Dicons, [Bedfordshire,] or, a chev. gu.

fretty of the field, betw. three I'oses of the se-

cond, slipjjed vert. (Another, ar.)— Crest, a

cock's head az. beaked or, combed and watllcd

Dicome, [Lincolnsliii'e,] gu. a chev. erminois,

betw. three roses or.— Crest, a unicorn's head,

erased, quarterly erm, and gu. crined or, the

lioru gobony or and ar.

Djcer, [Uphall,' Hertfordshire,] gu. on a chsv.

betw. tlu-ec eagles, displayed, or, as many tor-

teauxes.

DiciiPiELD, or DiCHER, [Shawborie and Mugle-
ton, Shropshire,] az. three pine-apples or.

—

Crest, a bear, passant, ar.

Dychjield, [Shabery, Oxfordshire, Dittou, Lanca-
shire, and Essex,] ar. three pine-apples gu. two
and one.—Crest, a porcupine.

Dick, az. a waved sword, erect, in pale ppr. hilt

and pomel or, betw. two mullets ia fesse,

pierced ar.—Crest, a leopard, sejant, ppr.

Dick, ar. a fesse, wavy, az. betw. three stars gu.

Dick, [Scotland,] ernr. a fesse az. betw. two mul-

lets in chief gu. and a hart's head, erased, in

base of the third.—^Crest, a ship in distress ppr.

DicKARn, or Dickward, sa. three plates, on
each a cinquefoil gn.

DiCKES, [Norfolk,] az. on a bend or, three mart-

lets gu. ou a chief .ar. two reiu-decr's heads
couped of the third.

Dickes, [\\'aUholc, Cumberland,] or, a fesse vairt-

erm. and sa. betw. three cinquefoils of the last.

Dickens, []jor:don,] erm. on a cross patoncc sa.

a leoi)ards head or.—Crest, a lion, couchant,

or, holding out in his gamb a cross patoiice sa.

{Granted to Uiltiam Dickens, of London, IGfh
June, J6'25. Heralds Office, London, C. 24.]

Dlckins, [Staflbrdshire,] erm. a cross patonce sa.

[ M m 2 ]
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Dickins, erm. a cross jnitoiice sa. a canton gu.

Dickhis, pcan, on a cross florv sa. a leopaid s face

..... .—Crest, on a vreath, a lion, couchant,

ar. lioldiug, iu tbe dexter paw, a cross tlory, as

in Ibe arms. [Borne (quarterly with Scrase,

being' az. a dolphin naiant, bctw. llirco escallops

with the crest of Scrase, viz. on a

wreath, on a trunk of a tree, entwined by a ser-

pent, a falcon, with wings expanded ) li/

C/iarles Scrase Dickhis, Escj. of West Stoke,

near C/iickesier, Sussex, 182:3.]

Dickinrj, [Bubbing-ton, Staffordshire,] erm. a cross

flory sa.

DiCKivSTON, ar. a pile sa.

DiCF.FiiiLn, ar. three pine-apples gu.

Dickinson, [Lord j\iayor of London, 1757,] az.

a chev. betw. three crosses, formce, or, on a
chief ar. quatrefoil purp.

Dickinson , vert, a cross, betw. four hinds' heads
coupcd or.—Crest, a tiger, sejant, erm. diically

gorged or, holding up in liis gainb a broad
arrow of the last, plumed ar. [Granted, Nov.
Ulh, 1625, to Limimj Dickinson, Esej.] .

Dickinson, or Diconson, [Cleypole, Lincolnshire,

Yorkshire, and Bradlc), Staflordsliire,] az. a

fesse, betw. two lions, p;issant, erminois.—Crest,

ai demi lion, ranipaiU, ]jer pale erminois and
az.

Dickinson, or, a bend engr. betw. two lions, ram-
pant, gu.—Crest, out of clouds ppr. a cubit

arm, erect, of the last, holding a branch of laurel

vert.

Dickeson, or Dickinson, [London,] az. a chev.

betw. three crosses, formee, or, on a chief w. a

cinquefoil vert.—Crest, a camel's head ppr.

bridled gu. on the to]) of his head a plume of

ostrich feathers, under his throat a bell or.

DiCKLESTON, ar. a pile sa.

DiCKMAN, gu. on a chev. or, betw. three demi
lions, rampant, ar. as many hurts.—Crest, a

demi horse, rampant, or.

Dickson, [W'ester-Bhming, Scotland,] az. three

mullets ar. on a chief or, as many pallets gu.

within a bordure engr. of the last.—Crest, a

man's heart ppr. winged ar.

Dickson, [Sornbegg, Scotland,] ar. three stars gu.

on a chief of the last, as many pallets or.

—

Crest, a hart, couchant and guardant, ppr. at-

tired or, within two branches of laurel, disposed

orleways, vert.

Dickson, [Eughtrig, Scotland,] az. three midlets

ar. ou a chief or, as many pallets gu.

DiCKVVA un, .sa. three plates.

Dico.v, or DicoNNS, ar. five fusils in bend, betw.
two cross crosslets, filchee, sa.

Dikon'i, [Bedfordsliire,] ar. a chev. su. fretty or,

I) I L
betw. three roses az. stalked, slipped, and
barbed )ij)r.

DiCTON, [Lincolnshire,] ar. an antelope, passant,

betw. three leopards' faces gu.

DiDi'STON, [Southouse, Scotland,] gu. a clicv.

betw. three crosses, pattee, titchee, ar.

DiF.R. See with DvKR.
Dig BY, [Sherborn, Dorsetshire; Colshill, War-

wickshire; Barnes, Surrey; London, Leicester-

shire, and Greystocke, Buckinghamshire,] az. a

fleur-de-lis ar.— Crest, an ostrich ar. in his

mouth a horse-shoe or.

Dir/b;/, [V{elby, Leicestershire, and Norfolk.] The
same, with clue diflerence.

Dif/hij, [Slansfield, Vv'oodhouse, Nottinghomshire,]

az. a fleur-de-lis ar. and a canton or.—Crest, an
ostrich ar. holding in the beak a horse-shoe ppr.

Dif/li/, gu. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Difi'hy, sa. a chev. engr. betw. three flems-de-lis

ar.

DiGCiiS, gu. on a cross ar. five eagles, displaved,

of the field.

Diggs, or Dijges, [Kent Pixtou, \Viltshire, and
llycgate, Surrey,] gu. on a cross ar. five eagles,

displayed, sa. armed of the firt^t.—Two crests,

fust, an eagle's leg, couped, from the thigh sa. three

ostrich feathers ar. ; second, an eagle's head sa.

Di(/f/s, [Bertram, Kent,] gu. on a cross ar. five

eagles, displayed, with two heads sa.

DiGHTON, [Slurtou, Liucolnsliirc,] per pale, ar.

and gu. an antelope, passant, counterchanged.

DigJiton, [Ilostow, Lincolnshire, Worcestershire,

and London,] ar. a lion, passant, betw. three

crosses, formee, fitchee, gu.—Crest, on a ducal

coronet or, a hawk, close, ar. beaked and legged

gu. belled or.

Diyhton, [HertfordsLiire,] erm. a lion, passant,

betw. three crosses, formee, fitchee, gu.

D if/It ton, or, a pale sa.

Dii:eS, or Dvkes, [Cumberland,] or, three

cinquefoils sa.—Crest, a lobster vert.

Dykes, [Horsham, Sussex.] The siuue arms.

—

Crest, a cubit aru\ in armour ppr. garnished or,

holding, iu the gauntlet, a cinquefoil, slipped of

the last.

DiKONS. See with DicoN.
DiLDARNE, ar. a chev. engr. az. betw. three

cocks' heads, erased, gu.

DiLDELRUM, ar. a chev. engr. az. betw. three

cocks' heads, erased, gu.

DiFjDKRiiY, ar. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

<\ u

.

Dii.DOi;, [Gilhngham, Dorsetshire,] ar. a fesse,

betw. three storks sa. .

J)iLi'ORD, az. three lions, rampant, ar. crowned
or, two and one.
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DiLKE, [Staffordshire, Lriccstersliirc, and War-

wickshire,] gu. a lion, r;im])aiit, per pale ar. and

or.—Crest, a dove, close, ar. beaked and legged

gu. [Granted Jamtanj Will, 151-1.]

DiLLiNGTON, [Dillinf^on, Norfolk,] or, tliree

hawks ppr. perched ar.—Crest, a hawk, close,

ppr. beaked, belled, and legged or, on a perch ar.

DUliiigton, [Knighton, Isle ofWighl,] gu. a lion,

salicntj or.

DUniKjlon, [H?mpshu-e,] az. a lion, rampant, or.

{Borne by Thomas DUlincjiun, Esq. of the Isle

of IJighl, created a Baronet, Sepiemher Glli.

I62S.]

Dillon, ar. a lion, salient, gii. dehmiscd viih a

bar az. hetw. three estoiles, issuing from a^

many crescents of the second.

Dillon, or Diiion, [V/rongston, Devonshire,] a.r.

on a lion, rampant, betw. four estoiles issuing

from as many crescents gn. a bar az.— Crest, a

demi lion, holding in the dexter foot an estoile

gu. issuing out of a crescent of the same.

Dillon, [Nev.ton Fan'ers and Bratton, Devon.]
The same arms.

Dillon, [Chinnvell, Northam])fonshire,] ar. a lion,

vainpant, gii. debruised v\ifli a bar a/,, bef^v.

three crescents, issuant, as many estoiles of tlir

second.

Dillon, [Ireland,] ar. a lion, rampant, guardant,

gii. debruised, with a fesse az. betw. three

estoiles issuing out of as many crescents of the

second.—Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned iiji

erm. a falcon, rising, ar. beaked, belled and

legged or. (Anotlter crest, a demi lion, gu.

holding an e.stoile ar.)

Dillon, [Ireland,] ar. a lion, passant, betw. three

crescents gu.— Crest, a demi lion, rampant, gu.

holding betw. his paws a mullet or.

Dills, or Dylles, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three

hawks' lieads, erased, or.

Dilney, ar. on a fesse gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.

DiNioCKE, [Devonshire,] iU". on a chief sa. three

estoiles or.

Dimockc, erm. on a chief sa. three crosses bottonee

ar.

DimocJce, ar. a sword in pale sa.

Diviocke, [Leicestershire,] sa. two lions, passant,

ar. cro'wned or.

DiMSDALE, ar. on a fesse, dancettee, az. betw.

lliree ruuliets sa. as many bezants on an es-

cocheon or. an eagle's dexter wing sa.—Crest,

out of a baron's coronet, of the llnssian empire,

a griffrn's head, erm. [Borne hi/ Robert Baron
Dimsdak, of Camjield-Place, Herts, 18:24.]

DiNANT, gu.' a fesse, dancettee, erm.

Dinant, gu. a fesse cngr. erm. within a bordure,

engr. iU".
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DlNCHEF^TER, ar. on a bond, az. three escallops

or.

DiNDLEY, (I?- DiRCLEY, ar. a fesse and tliree

mullets in chief sa.

DiNELLY, [St;;uford, Dingbv, Dorsolshire,] ar.

a fesse sa. in chief, a mullet of the \d-\ betw.

two pellets.

Dinclli/, [York.shire,] ar. a cross mollue f.,n. in
1

chief, three nndlets sa. I

Di/nclcif, (Melborne, Swel'.ington, and Eranhy,
j

Yorkshire, aud Feversham, Kent,] ar. a fesse
|

sa. in chief, three mullets of the second.
|

DiNGD.XLE, [Clitherow, Lancashire,] ar. a cross |

moline gu. in the dexter chief quarter, a. tor- 1

teaux.—Crest, a griOin's head betw. two Miii'.rs,

endorsed, ar. [Granted, Ati(just Wlfi, '[i'yCA).]

DiNGHAM, gu. three bezants, two and one.

Dimjliavi, or, a lion, passant, sa.

Din.f/hai/i, gu. three fusils in fesse, erm.

Diiif/hani, gu. three fusils in fesse, erm. witliin a

bordure of the last.

Diiigham, gu. a fleur-de-lis or. See DyXHA^!.
Dinrjham, gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Dinf/ham, gu. three roucdies erm.

D)ng),);y, or Dinley, [Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse

betw. three mullets sa.

Dinrjleij, ar. fretty, in chief, throe mullets sa.

Dijnfjlcii, or Dynbij, ar. in chief, three mullets sa.

Di/nyle]/, ar. a fesse, iu chief, an ogress betw.

two mullets sa.

Dijngley, or Dyneky, [C'lorlton, Worcestershire,]

ar. a fesse sa. in chief, a mullet betw. two pel-

lets.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, a dragon's

head or.

Dinsell, sa. a crescent and a mullet, in ciiief,

pierced, ar.

Dintri:s, sa. on a bend ar. three cinquefoils gu.

Di ruEN, ar. a fesse betw. three leopards' heads gu.

DirFORU, or Ditford, [London,] or, three

bars az. over all a saltier, counterc])anged, v. itliin

a bordure, invected, gu.

Dii'RE, vert, a lion, rampant, or, a bendlet, tiigr.

gu.

DxRDY, az. an inescocheon, voided, or.

DiRiJO. The same as Dildoe.
DiRWARD, sa. three roundles, gyronny of eiglit,

ar. ajid gu.

Dirward,s,x. tliree roundles, quarterly, ar. and gu.

DlRVVELL, ar. a chev. az. betw. three fleurs-de-

lis ."ia.

Dinisell, ar. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az.

DiRWYN, gu. a pale engr. erm. surmounted v.ilh

fesse of the lust.

Dirtcyn, gu. a fesse eng;r. erm. surmounted of a

pale engr. of the last. -

DlSERT, gu. three dexter hands ar. - .•.'
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DiSGREMf»ND, gu. a lion, rani])ant, or, cro'.vncd

az.

DiSiiiNGTOx, [Scotland,] ar. on a bend sa. three

escallo|)S of tiio first.

Dishincjlon, [Scotland,] or, on a bend sa. three

eRcallo|)s of the first.

DlsldiKjloii, [Scotland,] gu. on a bend ar. three

mullets sa.

DiSKER, or DiSHER, [London,] on. a chev, or,

betw. three eagles, displayed, viitli two necks,

erm. each head crowned with a ducal coronet of

the second.— Crest, on a mount vert, a centaur,

passant, reguardaut, p)ir. and ar. drawing a bow
and arrow or, feathered of the tliird. [Graiifed,

Noveinlxr 23, 1704.]
DiSMARV.s, vert, five roses or, stalked ar.

Dismaris, [Willsliire,] ar. a chev. quarterly, az.

and gu. bctw. three roses of the last.

DiSMOES, or DiSMOS, or, a chev. quarterly, az.

and gu. betw. three roses of the third.

Disney, gu. a lion, rampaut, or, oppressed with

three bars az.

Disiietj, gu. a lion, rampant, harry, or and az.

Disney, [Lincolnshire,] ar. three lions, passant, in

pale gu.

Disnaj, ar. three lions, passant, guardant, gu.

Din-sey, [Swinderly and Xortoii Disney, Lincoln-

shire,] ar. on a fesse gu. throe fleurs-de-lis or.

—

Crest, a lion, passant, guardant, gu.

Disney, [Lincoln, Blokani, and Blechcly, Euck-
inghuinshu'c.] The same arms.

Dissert, gu. three sinister hands, couped, ar.

DiSTEK, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three plates.

Dister, gu. a chev, or, betw. three eagles, dis-

played, ar,

Ditton, [Lancashire,] ar. a bend'sa.

Ditton, or JiUlon., erm. a fesse gu.

Dive, [Eromhom, Bedfordshire,] gu. a fesse,

dancettee, betw. three escallops erm.—Crest, a

vviveru, with wings endorsed gu.

Dive, [Wyke, Brompton, Holwell, Harleston, and
Quinton, Northamptonshire.] The same Linus.

Dive, sa. on a bend ar. three ravens ppr.

Dive, [Northamptonshu-c,] gu. on a bend ar. thi-ee

ravens ppr.

Dive, [Oxfordshu-e,] or, a fesse sa.

Dive, gu. a fesse, indented, or, betw. three escal-

lops erm.

Dives, gu. a fesse, dancettee, betw. three escal-

lops or.

Diverse, or, three bars sa.

Dix, az. on a bend or, a uuutlet gu. on a chief ar.

a crescent sa. betw. two stags' heads, couped,
of the second.— Crest, a gTey hound's head ar.

ducally gorged gu. betw. tv.o wings or.

Dyx, [Wykmer, Norfolk,] az. ou a bend or, three
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martlets gu, on a chief, ar. two rein deers' beads,

couped, of the third.—Crest, a greyhound's
head, erased, ar. ducally, gorged, gu. betw. two
wings, the dexter or, the sinister sa.

DlXEs, [Norfolk,] sa. fretty, erm. a chief, coun-
ter-compoDV, ar. and sa.

DxxEY, or Dixie, [Brampton, Northamptou-
shire, Market Bosworth, Leicestershire, and
Normanton, Derbyshire,] az. a lion, rampant,
and chief or.—Crest, a leopard, sejaut ppr. du-
cally gorged or. See DiXY.

Dixie, [Sir "NVolstane, Lord Slayor of London,
158.3.] The same arms.

Dixon, [Hertfordshire,] ar. a pale, indented, vert.

—Crest, a sphere ar. chiuged with a pale, in-

dented, vert.

Dixon, [Wallingtons, near Newbury, Berkshire,]

gu. a ileiir-de-lis or, a chief erm.—Crest, a

demi lion, rampant, ar.

Dixon, [Rainsham, Durham,] gu. on a bend or,

bctw. six plates, three torteauxes, a chief, ermi-
iiois.—Crest, au arm, embowed, habited, er-

minois, cuff ar. holding in the hand ppr. a

roundle of the first.

Dixon, [Hertfordshire,] sa. a cross bet^r. four

hinds' heads, erased, or.—Crest, on a inouni;

vert, a tiger, sejant, ermine, ducally gorged
or. [Granted, 1G30.]

Dixon, [Kent,] or, a cross formee betv\'. four

eagles, displayed, sa.—Crest, a demi hind sa.

bezantee.

Dixon, [Helden, near Tonbridge, Kent,] or, a

cross formee throughout the field, gTi. betw. four

eagle.s, displayed, sa.

Dixon, [Wymondham, Norfolk,] per bend, dan-
cettee, or and sa. two talbots, passant, counter-

changed.—Crest, a stag's head, erased, per pale,

dancettee, sa. and or, attire couuterchanged.
Dixon, [Hackney, Middlesex,] or, a cross flory

betw. four eagles, displayed, sa.

Dixon, ar. a pale, dancettee, vert.

Dixon, gu. on a bend, or, three tortcaiLxes betv,-.

six plates, a chief, erm. [Confir7ned (o Gcorrje

Dixon, of Ramshaw, in Durham, lilh Sep-
tember, 13//f King James L]

DlXTON, [Gloucestershire,] sa. a pile ar. .sur-

mounted by a chev. gu.

DiXNVELL, [Brome-House, and Barham, Kent,
and Warwickshire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis sa.—Crest, a lion's gamb, couped,
az. grasping an eagle's leg with a wing conjoined

to it sa.

Dlxicell, or Dexwell, [Essex,] ar. a chev. az.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

DiXY, [Leicestershire,] gu. two fleui-s-de-lis or, a
chief erm.
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Vixy, [Iluutingdonsbire and Loudon,] or, a lion,

lanipauf, vert, a cliicf g-u. See DlXii'i'.

DoAN'i-;, [Iroliind,] az. crnsily or, un iiaicorn,

salient, ar.

DoiiiiES, [Sir Ricbiad, Lord l\Ia3-or of London,

1551,] per pale ar. and sa. a cliev. engT. belw.

three unicorns' Leads, erased, guttee d'eau

ajid guttee de poix, all conuterchanged.

Dohhs, per pale, ar. and ^a. a chcv. cngr. betw.

tlii-ce unicorns' beads, erased, all comiler-

clianged.

Dohhcs, [Yorksbire.] Tbo same arms.

Dour.iNS, gu. five mullets of six points or, tv,'o,

one, and tv o, betv, . two flaunclies, cbequy, ar.

and sa.

Duh'ins, ar. a cbev. bet«'. tbree annulets g-u.

Duhjns, [Herefordshire,] az. a cbev. belw. tbree

ainiulets or.

DoElNSON, [Westminster,] gu. five estoiles ar.

betw. two ilauncbes, cbequy, ar. and sa.—Crest,

out of a mural coronet, cbequy, ar. and sa. an

oak-braucb, fructcd, ppr.

Dor>!:;i.L, [Faumor, Sussex,] sa. a bind, passant,

betw. tbree bells oj-.—Crest, on a mount vert,

, a bind loudged ar. betw. four aiTows stuck into

tbe mount or. [Granted, 1G05.]

Dohle, [Somerselsbire,] gu. a doe, statant, betw.

tbree bells ar.—Crest, on a wreath on a mount
vert, a doe lodged ar. pierced in saltier by four

arrows or.

DoBRr.K, gu. a cresccTit per pale or and ar. betw.

tbree treibils of tbe last.— Crest, on a motnit

vert a thistle ppr. [Borne hij Scuiivd Dohrcc,

Esq. 1824.]

DoBSON. See Dodsox.
DocKDLEV, or DocKKSEY, [Shropshire,] ar. a

lion, rampant, az. over all u bend, gobonated,

or and gu.

DociciXGEFELD. The same as Dokenfield.
Docks, az. a lion, rampant, betw. eight cross

crosslets, fitcbee, ar.

DoCKSEY, ar. a lion, ram])ant, az. over all a

bsnd, gobony, or and gu.—-Crest, on a chapeau

gu. turn<'d up. erm. a lion's bead, erased, per

pale, az. and ar.

DoCKWKAY, [Nuburne, Norlbumberland,] .sa. a

cbev. engr. ar. betw. three plates, each charged

witb a ])allet gu.

Dockwray, or Dochi:are, [Yorksbire,] sa. tbree

plates, two and one, each charged villi a pallet gu.

Doclwrcuj, [Foulborne, Cambridgeshire,] sa. a

cbev. ar. betw. tbree plates, each charged with

a pale gu.

lyoc/cwray, sii. a cbev. engr. ar. betw. tbree plates.

l>ocltvroy, [London,] sa. a cbev. engr.-ar. betw.
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tbree plates, each charged with a pallet, gu.

on a chief of the second, a cross of tlie third.

Duckwray, ar. a cbev. befw. three torieauxes, on

eai'ii a pallet ol' the field, on a cliief gu. a cross

ar. of tlic first.

Duc.MiNiQUE, [London.] az. a cbev. ar. betsv.

two crescents in chief, and a mullet in base, or.

DocroN, or DokETON, per fesse, gu. and ar. in

chief, two crescents or, in base one sa.— Crest,

ii llenr-de-lis sa.

DoD, or DooG]',, vert, tbree dog-fishes ar.

Dvdd, or Dod, [Broxton, Edge, Shocklacb,

Cheshire, SandrJdge and Godstone, Surrey,

1 tlvJO,] ar. on a fessc gu. betw. two bars, wavy,

sa. tbree crescents or.—Crest, a garb ai".

(AnaUier, or, environed with a snake ppr. \\.'

liead issuing from the middle of the garb.)

Dodd, [Pertsey, Shropshire, lGi?3,] ar. a lesse gu.

betw. tv,o bars wavy sa. all bct'^r. tbree crescents

of the second.

Dodd, [Cloverlcy, Sbropsblre,] ar. a fesse gi;.

betw. two bars wavy sa,

DoDDESCOMBE, [TJovcD,] purp. three eagles,

displayed, ar.

DoDE, [Hertfordfbire,] az. a pale engr. erni.

betw. two dcmi lions or.

Dode, erm. a cliief cbequy, or and az.

DoDERiDGE, [Devonshire,] ar. two pales, wavy,

az. betw. nine cross crosslets gu. tbree, three,

and three.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, gu.

nnirally gorged or.

DoDi'MiAY, or DoWDNAY, sa. a bend coflised

erm.

DoijFi;nMi!E, sa. a fesse compouy ar. and gu.

betw. three crosses pattce of ihe second.

Dodge, [Suffolk,] barry of six, or and sa. on a

pale gu. an eye ar. weeping and drooping or.

i5o%e, [Kent; Slopwortb, Cheshire; andManing-
ton, ^Norfolk,] barry of six, or and sa. over all on a

pale gu. a woman's breast distiUing milk, all ppr.

—Crest, a demi sea-dog az. collared, finned.

and purfled or.

DoniER, az. a bend, betw. two lions, rampant,

ar.

DoDiNGFlELD, sa. a cross engr. erm.

DortiXG.SKEES, ar. a fesse gu. a crescent sa. for

diil'erence.

Do({u2(/!>ells, or Odiiiysells, ar. a fesse gu. in chit-f

tv.'o mullets of the second.

Dodinqsells, ar. a fesse gu. in chief tliree mullets

of six points of the second, pierced or.

Dodiitysells, or OdlnrjseUs, ar. on a fesse betw.

tbree mullets gu. as many escallops of the

field.

DoDiNGTON, [Shroi>shire,] az. a fessc, belw. two
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nuillcts. pierced, in cliief, and a cliev, in base,

or, within a bordure cngr. ar.—Crest, a licm'p

ganib, erect, or.

Dodhirjtoii, [Dodinp-ton, Somersetshire,] sa. three

bugle-horns ar. stringed gu.

Dodiiu/fOii, [Meero, \Yiltshire.] I'lie same arms.

Dodi/ir/fiiti, az. two bars or, in ciiief three l>e-

zaiits.

Dnrlui(//(>ii, [V/oodhinds, Wiltsliire,] ar. three

Iiiigle-liorns sa. two and one, stringed gu.-

—

Crest, a stag, lodged to (lie sinister side, re-

<.^uurdant, ar. iu bis moiitli an acorn or, stalked

and leaved vert.

1J(1DM ASTON, per fesse, az. and or, three cinqne-

foils counterclianged.

DoDMER, [Yorkshire and liOndon,] erni. a chev.

wavy, betw. three negroes' heads, couped at

the breast sa. on a chief, checjuy, or and az.

tv,o plates, on each a talbot, passant, sa.

Dodmer, [Lord Mayor of Loudon, 1529,] erin. a

chev. wavy, az. betw, three demi blackinoors

|)pr. robes, fretty or, on a ciiicf chequy, ar. and
gu. a crescent of the fourth, betw. two pellets,

charged with as many taliiots, gold.

DoDS, or, two lions, passant, iu pale, az.

DonscoMr.K, [Devonshire,] purp. three eagles,

displayed, ar.

DonsoN, or Dousox, [Petersdale, ^Vestinme-

iand,] ar. a fesse iiebiilee, betw. six flenrs-de-

lis g-u.—Crest, two lions' gambs, erased, in sal-

tier gu.

Dodson, [Liverpool, Lancashire.] The same
arms.

DoDSWOiri'H, [Shropshire and Yorkshire,] ar. a

chev. bet«'. three bugle-horns, stringed, sa.

\Bortn' In/ Joh?i Dodsxcorlh, of Thorn!on- Wat-
lap, Yorkshire, 1(i1d ]

Dodsworlh, [Yorkshire,] ar. a bend engr. sa.

betw. three annulets gu.

DoDWORTii, [London,] gu. a chev. erm. betw.

three bugle-horns ar. sf ringed or.

Dodworlli, ar. a bend engi-. sa. betw. three annu-

lets gu.

DoDWEi.L, [Dublin,] ar. two bars per pale, in-

dented, az. and gu. in chief three pellet.s.—

-

Crest, a demi Hon, ar. pellettee, armed and
langued az. [Granted, in Ireland, March iO,

im-2.']

Doe, [Sanghall, Lancashire, 1719,] ar. a chev.

betw. three coulters, sa.— Crest, a garb or, with

a coulter stuck within the band, in Itend sinister

sa.

Dog]';t, [Kent,] erm. on a bend .';a. three talbot.s'

beads, erased, or.

Doget, erm. on a bend sa. three talbot.s' heads,

erased, ar.
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Dogget, [Honing-Serbame, and "Wronger, Nor-

folk,] gu. two greyhounds, salient, combatant,
collared sa.—Crest, a lion's head, or, gorged
with a mural coronet sa.

Doggclt, [Norfolk,] gn. two greyhounds, com-
batant ar. collared or.

Doggctt, sa, two greyhounds, combatant, or.

Daggett, ar. two greyhounds, in full course, gu.
collared or.

Doggctt, erm. on a bend sa. three talbots' heads,

erased, ar.

DoHKRTY, ar. a stag, couchant, ppr. on a chief

vert, a mullet of the field.— Crest, a dexter
arm, couped below the wrist ppr. grasping a

dagger of the last, hilt and jiomel or.

DoiLLY, or, a bend az.

DoKENi'iELD, [Cheshire,] ar. a cross, voided
and pointed, gu.

Dohenficld, [Portwood,] ar. a cross, voided and
pointed, sa.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

an arm, erect, habited, per pale, gii. and ar.

cufted of the last, holding- in the hand p])r. a

sun of the first. (Another crest, X\\e arm habited

gn. ruftled ar.)

Dukenfeld. The same arms. [Granted to Ro-
bert Dokenfield, of Dolenfidcl, 1023.]

Dolccnfield, or, a fesse gu.

DoKESBUKY, [Cheslure,] ar. a cross, voided,

gu.

DoKF.SLEY, or, a lion, rampant, az. debruiscd

^^ith a beudlet, gu.

Dolcsbrj, ar, a lion, rampiuit, az. bruised with a

bcndlet, componec, or and gu.

DoKESWORTH, [Essex,] az. on a cross or, five

fleiu-s-de-lis gu.

Doh'sicorth, [Cambridgeshire,] az. a cross, betw.

four lions, rampant, or.

Dol'esKorlh, az. a cross, betw. four lions, ram-

pant, ar.

DoLisEN, [Thingdon, or Finedon, Northamp-
tonshire,] sa. a helmet, close, betw. tlu-ee

plicons, ar. each pointing to the centre point.

•—Crest, a griflin, sejant, with wings endorsed
ppr.

Dolhen, [Denbeigh,] sa. a close helmet ar. betw.

three pheons of the second.

DoLiiY, [Leicestershire and Essex,] harry, wavy,

of six, ar. and gu.—Crest, a demi gritlin, couped,

ar. winged and beaked or. [Borne hg Charles
Dolhij, Esq. of Brizes, Brcntvood, Essex,

1S24:]
Doi.iiSLKY, or Doi.SELEY, gii. ou a chev. ar.

three martlets of the first, a chief az.

charged witli an esloile, betw. two leopards'

heads or.

Dolseleg, gu. on a chev. or, three martlets of the
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fiiTst, ill chief a leopnnl's Lead, hvtv,'. two mul-

lets of the second.

PoLFiNi-EV, vert, three dolphins, iiaiant, in pale,

ar.

J)o(fi/iiIi')/, vert, three dfilphiiis in fosse or.

Diilphhihij, [Hfiinpshiie,] \ert, iluce dolphins

iu fesse, or.

Dolpltiii'jbj, vert, tliree dolphins, nainnt, in pale,

ar.

DoLiNS, az. on a fesse or, betw. three flenrs-dc-

lis ar. as many mullets of six point.';, pierced,

^M.—Crest, a fieur-de-lis az. betw. t^vo wings,

endorsed, ar.

Doling, per fesse, dancettee, ar. and az.

Doliiu/, [V/orlh, Dorsetshire..] ar. four bars dan-

cetfec sa.— Crest, a buck's head ppr. gorged

with a bar dancettee, ar. and sa.

Doi.i,.vi{, gu. two flaunclies, indented, ar. within

a bordiire vert, bezjntee.—7-Cresf, a dexter arm,

embowed, ppr. holding a falchion of the last,

hilt and iioniel or. [^Burne In/ ]] ilHain Dollar,

Esq. 1S24.]

Dolkr, Dollers, or Duller. The same arm.s.

Doi.LiFFE, [London,] az. on a chev. or, bet>v.

tlirec crescents ar. as many olive-sprigs vert.

—

Crest, on a caslle ar. three sprigs vert.

Dolling, [North, in the Isle of Purbeck. Dor-

setsliire,] ar. two biirs, dancetlee, sa.—Crest,

a buck's liead, ppr. attired or, gorged with tv.o

bars, dancettee, ar. [Granlcd lul3.]

DoUlng, ei'm. on a bend sa. three acorns or.

DoLLULEV, or Dols;ley, gu. a chev. ar.

DoL.MAN, [Shaw, Berkshire,] az. seven garbs,

four, two, and one, or.—Crest, a garb ar. eared

and banded or.

Dolman, sa. a fesse erni. betw. tliree annulets

or.

Dolman, [Pocklington, Yorkshire,] az. a fesse

dancettee, betw. eight gai-bs, or,' banded, gu.

Dolphin, az. three dolphins, naiant, in pale, or.

—Crest, a swan ppr.

DoL.SEny, [London,] harry aebidee, of six, or

and gu.

DoLSF. i', gu. a chev. and three martlets in

cliicf.

Doisey, gu. on a chev. ar. three mallets of the

field, on a chief az. a star, betw. t^s o leo]nuds'

faces or.

DoLTON, sa. a cross, engr. erm.

Do.MLLL, orDoYNKLL, [^Yiltshire,] ar. a fesse,

dancetlee, gu.

Doincll, [Wiltshire,] ar. a bend, dancettee, and
fesse, gii.

DoMKTT, az. a saltier wavy, betw. two (leurs-de-

lis in pale, and as many mullets in fesse or.
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DOMINICK, [Great Jhurlow, Buckmghamshire,]

vert, three chev. enn. in chiel' a naval crown,
betw. two lit)ns' heads, erased, or.— Crest, a

stag, sejant, or, attired gu. gorged with a na\al

crown of the last, reposing his dexter gamb on

an antique shield vert. [Granted 1720.]

DoMO'iCKli, or, a chev. az.

DoMVlLF, [Shropshire,] az. a lion, rampant, ar.

crowned gu.

Domvilc,Do/nr ill, Dinni.ill,or Donniu/
i,
[Cheshire.]

The same arms.

J)ON, or DoON, az. a wolf, salient, ar.

Don, [Teath, Scotland,] vert, on a fesse ar. betw.

tlirt'c crescents of the last, as many raascles

J)on, [Newton, Sccthmd,] vert, on a fesse ar.

three mascles sa.— Crest, a ])o!ne£Tanate ]>pr.

Don, [Kelso.] The same, within a bordure ar.

Done, az. two bars ar. over all, on a bend gu. three

arrows of the second.

Done, vert, three fishes, haurient, sa.

Done, az. two bars ar. over all a bend gu.—Crest,

a bugle-horn ',

Done, [Utkintoii and Flaxyard, Cheshire,] az.

two bars ar. over all on a bend gu. three arrows of

the second.—Two crests, on a wreath, a buck's

head,couped at the shoulders ppr. ; second, two
sheaves of arrows, in saltier, or, bound together

gu.—Supporters, two talbofs, the dexter sa. the

sinister ar.

A-(,(t._Tbis fimiiJy

;

giiardaiit.

;iciilly used for supporters two li'

Donne, or Doan, [Che.shire,] az. two bars ar. over

all a bend gu. charged \\ith tluee arrows or.

—Crest, a bundle of arrovis or, headed and

feathered ar. banded gii.

Donnf, az. a wolf, salient, ar. a chief of the

last. [G} anted to Sir Danid Donne, LL.D.
Feb. 1G05.]

Dunne, az. a unicorn, couchant, ar. armed or,

!)etw. ten cross cros.slets of the third.

Donaldson, [Scotland,] or, an eagle, displayed,

with two heads sa. armed and langued gu. sur-

mounted by a galley of the last, in the dexter

chief corner a sini.ster hand, conped, of the se-

cond.

DoNAND, or DoNANT, sa. a fesse, dancettee

0I-, in chief three flrurs-de-lis of the last.

DoNAV, vert, on a chief, erm. a label of five

points gii.

DoNCASiELL, [V.lllhouse, Berkshire,] az. a

fire-ball or, on fire ppr.—Crcsl, a buck's head,

couped or, vuhud in the neck gu.

Don CASTER, [Berkshiie,] gu. a castle or.

[ Nu ]
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Doricasffi-, gii. a castli' m.
DonciisftT, or, six liuiis, rampant, sa. flirec, two,

mid one.

DdNDALL, [London, a'.ul of Ir.Mand,] ar. a fessp,

befw. six martlets i;u.

Duiidall, [Ireland,] ar. iive marilets gii. three and

t^-.o.

DondaJl, or, a fesse, I'ctv, . tlve martlets gn.

l)(iNJ TUX, ar. three crosses nioline g'n.

DuNKT, ar. three pair of !)aruacles, close,

gn.

Dtiiii'll, ar. tln-ee pair of barnacles gu.

DoNEWiLL, [Ireland,] nz. a lion, rampant, ar.

ovev all a bend gu.

DoNEY, vert, a chief crm.
DoN'GAN, gu. three lions, passant, in pah?, or,

holding betw. their fore-pa\\"s a helmet ])pr.

—

Crest, a lion, as in the arms.

DoNJiA^f," [Yorkshire,] az. a chief indented or.

Do N HA L LT, [>7or;Ijaniptonshirc and Oxfordshire,]

or, a bend az.—Crest, a cherubim or. [Granlcd
IGOO.]

DoNHEAD, or DoXHKD, ar. alion, i-arr.pani,gu.

^vithin a bordva-e gobonated and cngr. gu. and

az. fAnother, th.e bordure engr. gu.)

DoNlXGE, paly of eight, or and vert, alion, ram-

jiant, sa.

DoxiXGTON, or D6X"i'XGTOX, [Yorkshire,]

pal}" of six, ar. and vert, on a chief gu. three

mascles of the first. (Aitotlwr, bezants.)

Donninglon, or Doivngton, paly of six, ar. and
az. on a chief gu. three bezants.

DOXK.ET, gu. ten martlets, four, three, two, and
one

Don MAKE, az. biliettee and crescents or.

DoxXAR, az. a oesceiit, betw. nine billets, three,

three, and three, ar.—Crest, a dexter arm,

emboved in armour, ppr. garnished or, holding

in the hand ppr. a truncheon ar.

DoxXLEL, [Ireland,] sa. two lions, rampant,

sujjporting a sinister hand, betw. three nndlets

ar.

DoinicU, sa. two lions, respectant, ar. supporting

a sinister hand gu. betw. three mullets of the

second.

DoxxiNG, bendy sinister, or and vert, a lion, ram-

pant, sa.

DoXNUER, or Df)NXARn, az. a crescent, betw.

ten billets or.

DoxSELL, [De^onsllire,] gu. abend ar. a nmllet

or.

Doiiscll, gu. a bend ar. betw. three croziers or.

DoxPTABLE, ar. a chev. betw. three escallops

sa.

Doiiiluble, AT, a chev. betw. three door-staples sa.

:-c escallops az.
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Donslahlfi, ar. a chev. betw.

DoxwiKE, or, a chev. sa.

Boox, [Wales,] az. a volf, salient, ar.

Duoii, [London,] az. a unicorn, couchant,

betw. ton cross trosslets or.

Dour, [Vrorceslershire,] j;cr pule, a.-;, and

Doorc, [Cornwall and Devonshire,] per pale gu.

and az. three stag-beetles, wings extended, or.

—Crest, a demi tiger az. crined aiul tufted or.

holding betw. his feet an escallop of the last.

Dorc, [Wroughton, %yiltshire,] per pale, az. and
gu. a bezant betw. three lions, rampant, or.

—

Crest, on a mural crown ar. an eagle, rising,

purp. beaked and membered or, thereon the an-

cient arms of Dore, viz. per pale az. and gu.

three bees or, t\io and one. [Gratited to Tlio-

vuis Dore, 170-5.]

DoRAX, [Ireland,] per pale, sa. and ;u-. a boar,

passant, counterchanged, on a chief az. three

mullets of the second.—Crest, out of a ducal

coroi'et or, a lion's head ppr.

Dor AND, [Yorkshire,] sa. a fesse dancettee or,

the upper points of the fesse flory of the last.

DoRCESTUE, [Sussex,] or, six lions, rampant,

az.

Dorchester, or, six lions, rampant, sa. three,

two, and one.

DoRCliOOK, [Lewellyn aur of Yale, "SVales,] az.

a lion, passant, guardant, or.

DoRGREY, or DotUvE, [Ireland,] ar. fretty gu.

semee-de-lis of the second.

DoRGUE, [Tournay, France,] ar. fretty or, seiiite

fleurs-de-lis of the second.

DoRiNGTOX", [Somersetshire and Stafford-hire.]

See DoDiNGTON.
DoRKE, or Dure. See Deke.
DoRKSEY, [Shropshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, az.

oppressed with a bend, gobonated or and gu.

DoiiMER, [Ascot, Buckiughamshire,] az. ten bil-

lets or, four, three, two, and one, on a chief

of the second, a demi lion, issuant, sa.—Crest,

on a dexter glove \^\n. a falcon ar. (Another,

a fox, passantj ppr. betw. two wings, endorsed,

"'•)
. . ,

Dormer, [Buckinghamshire.] The same, with

due diflcrence.

Dorhier, az. biliettee or, on a chief of the second

three martlets sa.

Dormer, [\Yest Wycomb,] az. six billets or, on a

chief of the last three birds sa.

Dormer, az. ten billets or, on ' a chief of the se-

cond three birds sa.

Dormer, [Sir Jdichael, Lord IMayor of London,

1541,] az. ten billets, four, tln-ee, two, and

: -I-; .. . .
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one, or, on a chief of tlie second, a lion, rnni-

paiit, issuaut, sa. a ciescrnt for dift'crence.

Dormer, [^Yiug, Riitlandsliire,] a/., ten billets or,

four, tlivc'c, two, and one, on a chief of thn se-

cond three hirds of the first.

DORNEY, quarterly, or ai.J gu. in clii^f two
cinquefoils, in base a trefoil, slipped, all cown-

terchangcd.

DoRNFOKD, [Cornwall,] sa. a ram's lie;-.l ar.

armed or.

Dornford, gu. a lion, r;'nipant, chequy, or and
az.

DoRRELL, gn. a fesse, betw. three bulls' licads,

conped, or.

DorreU, [Cade-Hill, Kent,] az. a lion, rampant,

or, ducallv crowned, ar.

DorreU, az. a lion,, rampant, or.— Crest, an ante-

lope's head, couped, ar. attired or.

DoRRELV, az. a chev.betw. three mullets of six

points, in chiei', one and two, and in b^i-e ,a

iiedge-hog-, passant, all or.—Crest, a mnlie(_. as

m the arms.

DoRSEDLY, or, a lion, rampant, gai.

DoR.SELEY, or, three bars vert, alien, rampaiit,

gu.

Dorset, sa. tla-ec mullets or, a chief ar.

DoKTHORPE, ar. a fesse, l-etw. three escallops

Dorihorpe, ar. a chev. betw. three e.scallops gu.

DoTGHEX, [Vt'ich, Vrorcestcrsliire,] ar. a cliev.

gu. frotty or, bet-w. three roses of the second,

barbed, stalked, and leaved, vert.— Crest, a

stork's head, erased, ai-. i3etv.'. two wings, ex-

panded sa.

DoTSON, [Ifeye, Connvall,] ar. a bend engr. az.

betw. two Cornish choughs ppr.—Crest, a dex-

ter arm, in armour, ppr. garnished or, holdiiig

a scourge, v.iih four lashes, sa. the handle gar-

nished, and the lashes ended with .spur-rowels

or.

DoTTON. The same as Dolton.
Dotioii, az. a cross engr. erm.

DoUBLEDAY, [Middlesex,] per fesse, indented,

or smd az. two mullets, jiierced and counter-

changed.— Crest, an arm, in arsaour or, resting

the gauntlet on a shield, az. thereon a mullet,

pierced, of the fn\st. IGroiiled, lo Don-
bledcni, of Middlesex, March 5, lG-10.]

Doublet, or, a chev. couched, az.

Doiddef, [Holland.] quarterly ; first and fourth,

gu. three cronels of a tilting-spear, ar. ; second

and third, gu. three battle-axes, placed trans-

versely, ar. handles brown.
Doughty, [Hanworth, Norfolk,] or, on a cross,

patonce, gu. a bezant.

Doiujhli/, or i^bii.'/cy, [Eshcr, Surrey, and Boston,
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Lincolnshire,] ar. tv.-o bars, betw. three mullets

of six points sa. pioned or.— Cre>1, a cubit

arm, erect, vested [ler pale, crcnellee, or and
ar. cufled of the first, holding in tlic iiand ])pr. a

mullet, as in the arms.

DoiKjhiij, ar. two bars, betw. three stars (.f six

])nints, pierced, sa.

DuUGEAS, ar. a human heart, transpierced by an

ariow, fesseways, ppr. and surmounted with a

regal crown or, on a chief az. three mullets of

the field.—Crest, on a wreath, a dexter arm.

embov, ed in armour ppr. garnished or, the hand
grasping a dagger, also ])pr. pomel and hilt gold.

[Bonte h'.j Geort/c Doucjlas, Esq. of Cliihluiu-

Hnirn-, B.nnihion Mcd'hcrhe, Kent, 1823.]
Doinji/is, [Scollaad,] ar. a man's heart gu. en-

signed with an imperial crown ppr. on a chief

az. three stars of the first.

Doi/r/las, [Scotland,] az. three mullets ar,

Donr/his, [Scotland,] erm. a man's heai't gu. 0:1

chief az. tliree stfu's ar.

J)oi!f/kis, [Whitlinghame, Scotland,] erm. on a

chief gu. three stars ar.

Dour/las, [Cavers, Scotland.] ar. a human heart

gu. cnsigned v»ith an imperial crown ])pr. on a
chief az. three stars of the first, within a bor-

dure of the second.— Crest, a dexter baud, hold-

ing a broken lance, bendvrays, ppr.

Douglas, [Scotland.] The same, the bordure
being engr.—Crest, a hand, holding a cimetar.

DovejJds, [Kilspindy, Scotland,] ar. a humaji
heart gu. ensigned with an imperial cro\wu ppr.

Oil a chief az. three stars of the field.

Dotir/Ias, [Pittendreich,] erm. a heart gu. en-

signed with an open crown or, on a chief az.

three stars ar.

Dovijlas, [Bads, Scotland,] ar. a man's heart,

pierced by an arrow, fesseways, gii. on a chief

az. three mullets of the field.

Douglas, [Scotlarid,] ar. a heart, crowned gu.

betw. three mullets az.

Donr/las, [Earnslaw, Scotland,] ar. three piles gu.

on a chief az. as many stars of the first, within

a bordure vair.

Douglas, [Cliftonhall, Scotland,] erm. on a chief

az. three stars ar. within a bordure; gu.— Crest,

a hand, holding a man's heart, ppr. cusigucd with

a crescent ar.

Vovqhis, erm. a bordure gu. on a chief az. three

mullets ar.

D'.,i:gliis, ar. a fesse, chequy, or and az. betw.

three mullets in chief gu. pierced of tin; field,

and in base a human heart ppr.—Crest, on the

slump of a tree, a fidcon, with wings exjianded

ppr. belled or, charged on the breast with a mul-

let az. ?.lolt(), o\er the crest, Sursioit.
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Douglas, ar. a human heart ;,ni. on a chief az. three

mullets of the field.— Crest, a heart, gu. cliarived

with seven bezants, crowned or, hetw. two wings
of the last.

Doiiqtas, ar. on a chief cu. two mullets of the

field.

Douglas, [Delkeith and Lochleven, Scotlmid,] ar.

three jiiles, issuing- from the chief gu. the ex-

leriors charged with a nuiUcf or.

DovANT, g-u. a fesse, dancettee, and three Ihnirs-

de-lis ill chief ar.

no\"E, [Surrey,] per chev. az. and vert, three

doves ar. beaked and legged gu. [Granted
to John Dove, of CamhertveU, Surrey, Ksq.
Jun. 23, :1572.]

Dove, or Dowe, {Camberv.ell, Surrey,] per chev.

az. and verl, three do\cs, volant, ar.— Crest,

in a chajdet vert, banded or, a dove )ipr.

Dove, az. a cross formee, betw. four doves, vo-

lant, ar. beaked and legged gu.

Dove, ar. on a chev. betw. three vvater-hov.gets sa.

a mullet of the first.—Crest, a dove, with wings
expanded ppr. in his beak a sprig vert.

Dove, [Cast iiranshoth, Suffolk,] sa. a fesse dan-

cettee, erm. betw. three doves, close, ar. beaked
and legged gu.—Crest, ou a tower ar. a dove,

with wings expanded, p])r.

DovElJ, 0/-J30WER, [Yorkshire,] erm. a ciiKjue-

foil, ])ierced, ermines.

Dover, erm. a cinquefoil sa. ou a canton vert, a

bugle-horn .sa. stringed or.— Crest, out of a cas-

tle, triple-towered, ar. a demi cockatrice, wings
expanded, vert.

Dover, evm. a cinquefoil sa. ou a cantou or, a bu-

gle-horn, stringed sa.—Crest, ou a demi tower,

triple-towered ar. a demi cockatrice, wings ex-

danded, vert. Supporters ; dexter, a talhot

;

sinister, a horse, both ar. [Borne hi/ James
Dover, Esq. of Boscomfi- Lodge, Hants, 1823.]

J)ovEY, az. a fesse ar. betw. three doves of the

last, beaked aud legged gu. []\Iomiinenial in-

scrijjtion to JUcliurd Dovei/, Gent, of Farin-

coto, Salop, (v.Jio died 17'3. . ,) nt Osvestry
Ch itrcli, S/i ropsiI ire.l

DoUNDiLL, az. a lion, rampant, ar. collared

g"-

DoVNEDAMy, ar. a cross formee gu.

J)oiiNHOLL, or, a bend dancettce az. in chief a

mullet gu,

UoUNTON, ar. three piles sa. ou each a goat's

head, erased, or.

Dow, [Aidouhall; Scotland,] or, on a mullet sa. a

pigeon ar.

DowAV, gu. ou a bend or, a lion, passant, sa.

J)0WUALL, [Ireland and London,] ar, five mullets

gu. three and two.

DOW
DoWD-ViL, ar. a fesse l)etw. six martlets gu.

DowJall, [Ireland,] ar. five martlets, in saltier,

?"•

DoAVDK, or Onov.iir., [Slinge, Ireland,] vert, a

saltier or, in chief two swords in cross ar. po-
mcllcd of the second.—'Crest, an arm, embowed,
habited in mail, holding in the baud a spear, all.

ppr. headed ar. [Granted, in Ireland, JuneH,
1G08.]

Dowi)i;s\VELL, [PuU-Court, Worcestershire,

Kingham, Oxon, and Gloucestershire,] ar.

Canot/wr, or,) a fesse, wavy, betw. six billets

sa.

Dovdcswcll, [Essex,] ar. a fesse. wavv, betw. six

billets sa. [Borne by the Rev. Dr. Doicdesjcell,

of Hare-Street, Esse.v, 1824.]
DowDNAY, [Devon,] sa. a bend, cottised, erm.

Do"SVi;li,, ar. a lion, ram])ant, sa. v.ithin a bor-

dure, engr. gu.—Crest, a lion's head, erased,

sa.

DowEK, or Dooii, [Worcestershire,] paly, gu.

aud az. three cinquefoils or, two and one. (Ano-
ther, per pale, az. aud gu.)

Dowers, erm. a cintjuefoil ermines.

DowES, [Essex,] or, on abend, betw. two liou.s,

rampant, az. three martlets ar.

DOWETT, [Staffordshire,] ar. a lion, rampant,
within a bordure az.

DowEV. The same as Donav.
DoWGLAS, [Scotland,] ar. a cinquefoil sa. ou a

chief az. three mullets, pierced, of the first.

Doicglas, [Scotland,] ar. a human heart, gu. roy-

ally crowned, ppr. on a chief az. three mullets

of the second.—Crest, a dexter arm, embowed
iu armour, holding a sword, all jipr.

DoWLiNG, [Kilkenny, Ireland,] ar. a holly-tree,

eradicated, ppr. on a cliief engr. az. a lion, pas-

sant, betw. two trefoils, slipjied, or.—Crest, a

lion's head, erased, az. gorged with two
bars or. [Granted, in Ireland, August -5,

16G2.]

DowMAiV, [Yorkshire,] az. on a fesse, dancettee,

ar. betw. three garbs or, as many birds of the

field, memliered gu.

X)oit;;«a«, [Yorkshire,] az. on a fesse, dancettee or,

three nuu-tlcts sa.

Doianan, [Yorkshire,] az. on a fesse, dancettee,

or, three martlets of the field.

DowXA M, [York,] az. ou a fesse, dancettee, betw.

eight garbs or, banded gu. tluee gi-ouse of the

field, beaked and mombered of the third.

DOWNDAI.E, DOVEIJALE, or DOOVEDALE, ar.

a cross, moline, gu.

DowNE, [Pihou, Somersetshire, and Devon-
shire,] gu. a buck's head, cabossed, erm. attired
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Dow>ie,.!\z. a wolf, salient, ar. liingiicd or, armed
gu.

Downe, or Doon, [London,] az. an unicorn, cou-

nml, ar. bctw. ten cross crosslets, or.

Downe, [Cobliam, Surrey,] az. three bulls' iieads,

couped, or, ducally crowned ar.— Crest^ a sea

lion, erect, gu. gutter, or.

Downs, gu. a stag's head, cabossed, ar. attired

or.—Crest, out of a tower ar. a deini lion,

rampant, gu. holding a battle axe ppr.

Downs, ar. three pallets gii.—Crest, a -wolf's head,

erasedj pjjr. charged on the neck, with a mullet

ar.

Dowiics, az. a buck, lodged, ar. charged on the

shoulder, with a mullet.

Doicnes, [Evenv.'ood, Durham,] sa. a buck, con-

chant, nr. attired or in the sinister chief rpiarter,

a cinquefoil, of the last.

Doires, [Cheshire,] sa. a stag, coucliant, ar.

—

Crest, a buck, as in the arms.

Dovsnes, [Cheshire,] az. a stag, couchaut, ar.

Downcs, ar. a bugle-horn sa.

Doinies, or Downs, [Debnam, Suffolk,] ar. three

pallets, wavy, gu. a mullet for difference.—Crest,

a wolf's head ar. charged Mith a mullet.

Dowies, [Great Melton, Norfolk.] The same
arms and crest, with a mullet for difference.

Downcs, or Dowes, [Essex,] or, a bend, betw.

two lions, rampant, sa.

Downcs, or, on a bend, bctw. two lions, rampant,

sa. three martlets ar.

Downcs, vert, a buck, couchant, ar.—Crest, a

buck's head, erased, ppr.

Downes, sa. a stag, lodged, ar. attired, and un-

guled or.

Downes, [Downes, Cheshire,] sa.-abuck, lodged,

ar.

DowNEHALL, or DowNHALL, [London, Ox-
fordshire, and of Geddington, Northampton-
shire,] or, a bend, dancettee, sa.

DoM'NHA.M, az. on a fesse erin. three mascles gu.

Downing, [Essex,] gu. a fosse vair, betw. two
lions, passant, guardant, erm.— Crest, out of a

ducal coronet, a' swan, or.

Downing, [Norfolk,] bany of eight, ar. and vert,

a griffin, segreant, or.

Downiny, [East-iledley, Cambridgeshire, and

Lopham, Norfolk,] barry of ten, ar. and vert,

over all, a griffin, segreant, or.—Crest, an arm,

erabowed, in armour, tied round the wiist with

a bow ar. holding in the hand ppr. a broad ar-

row or, feathered and headed of the first.

Dou-nuuj, gu. a fesse vair, betw. two lions, pas-

sant, guardant, errnines. \_ConJirined to Ed-
mond Downing, Esq. of Pynest, in the parish

of Wallham Hohj-Cross, Essex.']
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Dow^NROY, sa. a cross, or, bctw. four bezants.

DowNTON, [Aderton, Shropshire,] ar. three jjilc-.

sa. on each, a goats' head, erased, of the lir»f,

adirod or.

Duwnlon, [Sandhurst, Kent,] ar. on a chief, dan-

cctiiV, az. thi-L-e goals' heads, erased, of llu-

field.

D()iri:(on, [Dov.iilon, Herefordshire,] ar. two or-

gan ])ipos gii. iietw. seven cross crosslets az.

Downlon, gu. a bend, betw. two mullets erm.

Down/on, ar. three ])iles az. on each, a goafs

head, couped, of the field, attired or.

Downy, [Scotland,] az. a fesse, engr. befw.

three boars' beads, erased, or.

Dowse, [Broughton, Hampshire,] or, a chev.

rhecjuy, ar. and az. betw. three gTeyhounds,

courant, sa. collared gu.

Dowse, [CoUingborn, Wiltshire,] az. a sun ar.

issuing from a crescent or.

Douse, [Brouglilon, Hampshire,] or, a chev.

chetpiy, ar. and sa. betw. three gTevhounds of

the last.

Dov\'iiJCllE, [Dowiiche, Devonshire,] ai-. abend,
betw. two cottises sa. in chief a label of three

points az. within a bordure engr. of the second.

DowRisii, [Devon,] ar. a bend cottised sa. within

a bordure eugi-. of the last.

Dowrish, ar. a chev. betw. three liinds" heads gn.

Dowsing, ar. a fesse, gu. bctw. three escallops

az.^—Crest, a squirrel, sejant, cracking a nu?

]>pr. [Borne hy the Rev. Horatio Dowsing, of
near Fclccnham, Norfolk, 18~-i.]

Dox, or Dr.XEY.vert, three sea breams, hanrient,

ar, (Another or.)

Dox AT, [Germany,] quarterly; first and foiirth, or

two dolphins, hanrient, addorsed, ar. crowned
of the last; second and third, sa. a demi lion,

rampant, issuant, from the base, double queued
ar. [Borne hy ./. II. Doxat, Esq. of Essex,

1824.]

Doxat. The same arms.— Crest, out ot a ducal

coronet or, a demi lion, rampant, double queued
ar. [Borne by Jos. Francis Doxat, Esq. of
Clare, in the parish of Crondtl, Hants.

1823.]
DoXEV, [Shropshire.] See Dorksev.
Doxey, or, a lion, rampant, az. oppressed with a

ijend gu.

Doyle," [Suftolk,] gu. three bucks' heads ar.

Doi/le, ar. a fesse, dancettee, betw. three crescents

Doyle, or, two bciids az.

Doyle, gu. three stags' heads ar. attired or.

Doyley, [Stodhara, Oxford.shire, aud Greens-

land, Buckinghamshire,] or, two bends az.

—

Crest, a demi dragon, with wings endorsed or,
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issuing- fire from his month p|ir. (Another crest,

a demi ilragou \>\n-.)

Doyloy, [Chiselhainptoii, (Oxfordshire.] The same,

wifii tlue ditference.—Crest, adcmi dragon, v.itli

^s•iIlg.s endorsed or.

Dot/hi/, or Doyle, [Sholtisham, Norfolk,] gu. three

bucks' heads, cahossed, ar. fAiiofJin; or.)

Doylcy, [Westuiuister and Sulfolk.] Tlie same.
Doylt'y, ar. two bends az.

DuyLy, az. two bends or.

Duyiey, or, two bends .sa.

Doijlvy, [Suffolk,] gu. t'.iree bucks' heads ar. at-

tired or.

Doyiey, [Ibsley, ilainpslMre,] gu. a chev. erm.
betw. tiiree towers, triple towered, ar.

Doyhy, [I\Ioreton, Oxfordshire,] or, two ijends gu.

Doi/Ici/, az. a bend or, a label gu.

D'bi/ley, or, It/o bends az.—Crest, out of a

d.ical coronet or, an estoile ar. betw. tv.o wings

conjoined in lure gu.

Do V NULL, per pale, ar. and az. a fesse gu.

DoYRV, or D'Oyky, barry of six, or and az.

DliACOTT, paly of six, ar. and gu. a bend grm.

DuAGO, or, on a pile gu. betw. two eagles, dis-

played, az. three fleurs-de-lis ar.—Crest, a demi
eagle, displayed, per pale, or and gu. the dexter

wing charged with a fleiir-de-lis of the last, the

sinister with one of the first. [Granted to John
Dnifjo, of the city of Eh/, 1757.}

Drakk, ar. a wivern gu. (for Drake) quai-terly,

/ gu. three tyrwhits, or lapwings, or. (for Tyrivldt.J

—Cre.st, a cubit, arm, holding a battle-axe,

erect, all ppr. [Borne .by Thomas Drake
- Tyrichii Drake, Escj. M.P. for Aymondes-

ham, Buckinghamshire, from 170-5, till ilia

lime of his death, 1810.]'

Drake, [Bucklaud, Ivlonachborum, Devonshire,]

sa. a fesse, wavy, betw. two estoiles in pale ar.

—Crest, ou a terrestrial globe, a ship, iu full

sail, trained round the same globe, with two
hawsers or, by a hand and arm, issuing out of

the clouds, all ppr. with this )notto " Aiixilio

divino."

Drake, ar. a wi\'cni, with wings endorsed gu.

betw. two flaunches of the last.

Drake, or Drakes, [Ireland, Norfolk, liyegate,

Surrey, and Witliercomb, Devonshire,] ar. a

wivern, with wings disjilayed, and tail nowed
gu.—Crest, a wivern, v.ith wings esiJorsed ar.

Drake, [AAi, Devon.] The same arms.

Drake, [Shardelocs, JUickinghamshire.] The same
arm, quartering Tynvhit. viz. gu. three laj)-

wings or, two and one.—Crests, fn-st, a naked
arm, erect, ppr. holding a battle-axe sa. headed
ar.; second, a savagemau ppr. wreathed about

the Maist and teiiiples vert, holding over the
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dexter shoulder, a chdj or. [Borne by Thomas
Tyrwhit Drake, Esq. ISc-!.]

Drake, or Drakes, [Essex,] gu. a fesse, cottis*jd,

betw. two frets or.

Drake, [Essex,] gu. a fesse, cottiscd, or, betw.

tv, o frets ar.

Drake, [llardiey, Norfolk,] az. a wivern, with

\wngs dis-playcd or.—Crest, a rein deei-'s head,

coui)cd or. (Another crest, a rein deer's head
enisc'.i or, ducallv gorged and attired sa.)

Drake, [Plymouth,] sa. a fesse, wavy, betw. the

tv.'o polar stars ar.

Drake, [Maljins, Cheshu'e,] ar. a -^vivern gu.

—

Crest, a cubit arm ppr. holding a battle-axe sa.

headed or.

DPAKKLuV/,or DR-ACELOW, [Essex,] ar. a chev.

gu. betw. three gridins' heads, erased sa.

Drakelow, [Essex,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three

drakes' heads, erased, of the second, baked az.

Drakelow, ar. on a chev. gu. betv.-. three hawks'

heads, erased, sa. as many crescents of the

field.

Drank, ar. a lion, rampant, ppr. in chief three

mullets gu.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant ppr.

Dranfiklu, [Norfolk,] ar. tluee pales gu.

DranS!-ield, [Stobbed Waldiiig, Yorkshire,

and Essex,] paly of six, sa. and ar. ou a bend
gu. three mullets or.

Dransfield, paly of six, sa, and ar. on a bend gu.

three cinquefoils or.

Dransfield, ar. iv, o bars sa. on a bend gu. three

mullets or.

Draper, [London,] ar. on a fesse, betw. two an-

nulets gu. a mullet, betw. as many cups, covered,

or.

Draper, [Leicestershire,] ar. on two chev. betw.

three escallops sa. six luarllets or.

Draper, [Sir Christojiher, Lord Mayor of Lon-

don, 15GG.] The same.

Draper, [London,] gu. four bendlets or, a chief,

])arty per fesse, ar. and erm. charged in chief,

V, jth three fleurs-de-hs sa.—Crest, a stag's head,

gu. gorged with a fesse, betw. two gemellcs ar.

charged with a fleurs-de-lis sa. [Granted, by

patent, 1018.]

Draper, ar. U\o chev. sa. on each, throe martlets

of the lirst, betv,-. as many escalloj)s of the

second.

Draper, [London,] ar. on a fesst-, engr. gu. betw.

three tortcauxcs, a mullet, betw. two covered

cups of the field.

Draper, [Oxfordshire, Bedfordshire, and Jliddle-

sex,] ar. on a fesse engr. betw. three jmnulets

gu. as many covered cup.s or.—Crest, a tiger's

head vert, tufted or, pierced tiirough the iicck

with an arrow of the last.
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Draper, ar. on a fesse, betw. two roses gu. an an-

milet of tlio first, betw . two covered cups or.

Draper, [Melton Slow bray, Leicestershire, and
Nottinghamshire,] ar. on a fcs.sc, betw. three

• annulets gu. a mullet of the field, betw. tv>o

covei-ed cups or.— Crest, a cubit ann, erool,

vested vert, cuffed and piified ar. holding in the

hand ppr. a covered cup or.

Draper, [Great Marlow, Buckinghamshire,] gu.

three bends or, a chief, per fesse, erm. aTid ar.

in chief, tlnce fleurs-de-lis sa.—Crest, a camel's

head, erm. bridled or, maned sa.

Draper, [New^castle,] az. a chev. erm. betw. three

n'.ullet^ of six points, or.—Crest, a cubit aim,

erect, vested enniuois, liolding in the hand ppr.

a nudlet as in the arms.

Draper, [Eronlowaud Wi?ltcu, Shropshire,] bendy
of eii;ht, gu. and vert, over all three ilems-de-

lis or":

Draper, or, on a fesse, betw. tlu-ee annulets gu.

as many covered cups of the field. [Coiifir)nc(l

io Henry Draper, of Culeurook, in MUklksex,
Oclobe/14:, 1671.]

Draper, [Sir "'lYilliam, installed Knight of the

Bath, on the loth June, 1772,] ar. on a fesse,

eugi-. betw. three annulets gu. three covered

cups or.—Crest, a stag's head, gu. attired or,

charged on the neck, with a fe.sse, betw. three

annulets of the last.—Supporters, on the dexter,

a soldier of the first regiment of foot-guards,

in his dexter hand, a musket, with bayonet fixed,

all ppr. ; on the sinister, a female figaire ppr.

representing Peace, vested in robes of blue,

purple, and yellow, holding in her dexter hand,

a sceptre or, in her sinister, a branch of laurel vert.

DR.iUNFlED), [Staffordshire,] paly of six, sa.

and ar. on a bend gu. three mullets or.

Drax, [Yorkshire,] gu. five fusils, in fesse, and a

label of three points az.

Drax, [Yorksliire, Somersetshire, and Middlesex,]

che(iuy, or and az. on a chief gu. three ostriches'

feathers, in plume, issuant of the first.—Crest,

a demi dragon, with wings endorsed or, out of

his mouth a scroll, with this motto, " Mort en

Droit." [Coiijirmed 1501.] (Another crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, un eagle's liead ppr.)

Drax, [Sibsy, Lincolnshire, and of the Island of

Barbadoes.] The same arms.

DuAYCOTE, [Losco, Derbyshire,] paly of six, ar.

and sa. a bend erm.—Crest, a dragon's head,

erased, gu. scaled or.

Druycote, [Draycote, Stafl"ordshire,] paly of six,

ar. and gu. a bend erm.
KiiAYcoTT, or Dracot, [Staflbvdshirc, and

Derbyshire,] paly of six, or and gu. over all, a
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bend erm.—Crest, a dragon's head, erased, gu.

(Another, vert.)

Drayeoll, [Stallurdshire,] or, fretty gu. on a can-

ton ar. a cross patonce az.

Drayeoll, [Wiltsliire,] ar. a cross, engr. sa. on ilic

lirst cpiarter, an eagle, displaced, gu.

Drai/coll. [SuiVolk,] ar. a cross engr. betw. foiu-

eagles, (Usphiyed, gu.

Dkaynkr, [Cranbrooke and Smardeu,Kcnt,] sa.

a fesse, nebulee, betw. three close helmels ar.

plumed or.— Crest, a lion, sejant, ar. hohling in

his gambs, a broken tilting spear of the last,

Drayton, [Vriltshlre,] az. abend, betw. six cross

crosslcts, fitchee, or.

Drayton, ar. a cross engr. gu.

Drayton, [Norfolk,] per pale, indented, gu. and

az. a lion, rampant, or.

Drayton, [Norfolk,] gu. on a chev. ar. (anather

or,) three roses az.

Drai/ion, erm. two bars gu. in chief, a demi lion,

rampant, of the second.

Drayton, gu. on a chev. av. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, of the first.—Crest, a dexter hand,

couped at the wrist ppr. holding a cross cross-

lets, fitchee, gu.

Dreant, ar. a chev. betw. tlnce billets gu.

Dkeeland, [Kent,] gu. a fesse, embattled,

betw. eleven goats ar. four in chief and seven

in base, ibur, two, and one.

Dreet, [Herefordshire,] nx. a saltier, engr. az.

within a bordure, engr. or.

Drew, gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three roses or,

five mullets of the first.

Drew, gu. on a chev. ar. three roses of the fiist,

seeded or.

Drew, gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three cincjiicfoils

or, five mullets az.

Drew, chequy, or and az. a bordure engr. gu.

Dreiv, [Cornwall and Yorkshire,] erm. a chev. sa.

cottised gu. betw. three birds az.

Drew, or, a chev. sa. cottised gu. betw. three

birds az.

Drew, or Drewe, [Cliff and Iligham, alias Norton,

Devonshire, Broxbouriie, Hertfordshire, and
Wiltshire,] erm. a hon, passant, gii.— Crest, a

bull's head, erased, sa. armed or, in his mouth
three ears of wheat of the first.

Drew, [Broad Hembury, Devon.] 'J'he same
arms.

Drew, [South Breme, Willshire,] erm. a bull,

passant, gu. within a liordure, gobonated, or

and az.—Crest, a lion's head erased, gu. gorged
with a collar, gobony, or and az.

Dreio, gn. a saltier erm.

Dreiv, [Killorby, Devonshire,] erm. a lion, pas-
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sanl, gu.—Crosf, on a mount vert, a roe-bark,

courant, or.

Drew, [West Bilnoy, Norfolk, 27tli Edward III.]

a cdev. bctw. the letter T in tlie dex-

ter and D in tlie chief in base a cross

crosslet, (itcbee,

Drew, []4L'(),] gxi. on a chev. ar. tliiee roses of

the iield, seeded, and liarbed ppr.

DRiiWMJi), sa. three rouudles, quarterly, ar. and
gu.

Drewell, [Bnckinghnnisbire,] quarterly, ar. and
sa. in the first quarter, a crescent <:,ii.

Drewell, quarterly, ar. and sa. in the second quar-

ter a crescent of the first.

DrewcIl, quarterly, ar. and sa.

Drewrv, [Erampton, Suffolk,] az. a clicv. betw.

tlu-ce birds ar. beaked aud legged, gu.—Crest,

a plume of five feathers ar. the middle one en-

filing a sword, hilt, ponicl, and blade or.

Drewrij, [lliddlcsworth aud Swaft'ham, Norfolk,]

ar. on a chief vert, a cross-tau, betw. tv.o mul-

lets, pierced, or.—Crest, a greyhound, courant,

ar. charg-ed v.ith an aiuuilet, on a crescent for

difference.

Drewrij, [Sutfolk,] ar. on a chief vert, two mul-
lets, pierced, or.—Cretl, a greyhound, courant,

ar.

Drev-ry, [Essex.] The same arms and crest.

Drewrij, ar. on a chief vert, two mullets or, a

cauton gu. charged with a bezant, pierced

through vi ith two arrov/s, in saltier, of the third.

Drewrij, [NVntergate, Sussex,] or, on a chief vert,

two mullets or.—Crest, a greyliound, courant,

collared or.

DR)iYRV, or Driby, ar. three cinquefoils gu. a
canton of the .second.

Driby, or Dryhy, [Tateshull, Lincolnsliire, 3ith

Edward I.] ar. three cinquefoils and a canton gu.

Driley, or Drill, or, on a fesse, betw. three

fleurs-de-lis gu. as many fleurs-de-lis of the

first.

Drixkwater, per pale, gu. and az. on a fesso,

wavy, ar. betw. tijree garbs or, as many billets

,of the second.—Crest, three ears of wheat, two
in saltier, and one in pale, or, enfiled with a

ducal coronet of the last.

Drirdalk, [Kilkenny, Ireland,] erm. a saltier

sa. on a chief az. throe estoiles or.—Crest, a

thistle ppr. slipped and leaved vert, within a

chaplet or. \_Graii(cd in Ireland, Ihth June,
IG8.3.]

Drociiford, quarterly, or and az. four roses,

count erchanged.

Dromkr, az. ten billets, four, three, two, aud
one, or, a chief of tlie last.
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Dromcr, az. three billets, two and one, or, a chief

of the second.

DliOM-sKiEL]"), harry of four, ar. and sa, a bend
gu.

Drotf., [Sir Kobert, Lord Mayor of London,

1477,] ar. guttee do jioix, on a chief gu. a lion,

passant, guardant, or.

Dropt', [Huntingdonshire and London,] ar. gnittee

de poix, on chief gu. a lion, ])ussant, guardanf.

of the first.

DROAVELii, ar. a crescent gu.

Druck, chequj', or and az. a bordure, engr. gn.

—Crest, an arm, enibowed, in armoiu-, the hand
gras])ing a cimetar, all ppr. \^Borne hy tJw late

John Druce, of Fiilham, Middlesex, Esq. lOlG.]

Drumbreck, [Drumbreck, Scotland,] ar. a bear

sa. s\ith a .skean piercing his back aud coming
out under liis belly, handle gu. blade az.

Drummond, ar. three bars, wavy, gu.—Crest, on

a ducal corouet or, a talbot, statant, ar. collared

and lined

Dnimninnd, or, three bars, wavy, gu.

Dritmmond, [Carnock, Scotland,] or, tliree bars.

wavy, gu. ^^^thin a bordure of the last.

Drvmmond, [Midhope, Scotland,] or, three bars,

wavy, gu. within a bordure of the liisi, chm-ged

with eight crescents of the first.

Driimmond, [Hathornden, Scotliind.] The saiue

as Drummond of Carnock.-—Crest, a pegasus

ppr. maned aud winged or.

Drummond, [Blair, Scotland,] or, three bars,

V, avy, gu. each charijed with an escalloj) of the

field.—Crest, a nest of young ravens ppr.

Dnunmond, \\nnerma\, Scotland,] or, three bars,

wavy, gu. on a canton ar. a fountain az.—Crest,

a hand, holding a fiamiug heart, erect, ppr.

Drummond, [Rickarton, Soctland,] or, three bars,

wavy, gu. within a bordure az.

Drummond, [Maderty, Scotland,] or, three bars,

undy, gu. on a canton ar. alien's head, erased,

within a double tre<sure, flory, counterfiory of

the second. — Crest, a falcon ppr. armed,

jessed, and belled or.

Drummond, [Logyalniond, Scotland,] or, thi-ce

bars, wavy, gu.. within a bordure, wavy, of the

second.—Crest, a dexter arm, from the shoulder,

holding a broad sword.

Drummond, [Colquhalzic, Scotland,] or, three

bars, wavy, gu. in chief, as many stars az.

—

Crest, a turtle dove, standing on the top of a

rock ppr.

Drummond, [Piikellame, Scotland,] or, three bars,

undy, in chief, a boar's head, erased, gu.—Crest,

a sword and garb, in saltier, ppr.

Drummond, [Cultmaluudy, Scotland,] or, three
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bars, wavy, ffu. a human heart coiiiitricliaii2;efl.

— Crest, a hand, grasping- a lumiau heart \)]>r.

Drininnond, [Midhopc, Scotland,] or, three bars,

vavy, gu. within a bordnre ol' tlie last, cliarged

witli eight crescents oI' the fast.—Crest, tluce

stars, in chev. or.

Dnimmond, [C'arlonrie, Scotland,] or, throe bars,

wavy, gu. a midiet surmounted of an annulet.

Druinitiond, per fesse, wavy, or and gu. a lion,

rampant, counterchanged.— Crest, two arms in

(he act of drawing a bow and arrow ppr. [Borne
h)j Jolin Druminond, Esq. 1790.]

Druinmoiid, or Drumond, [Scotland,] or, tlnee

l)ars, v.-avy, gu. ou a canton of the fust, a lion's

head, erased, within a double tressure, llory,

counterflory, of the second.

J}nimmoiul. The same, with a cinietar in ])ale

ai". hilt and poinei of the field.

Driiunnond, or, three bars, wavy, gu. each charged
• with an escallop of the first.

Drummond, quarterly ; first and fourth, or, three

bars, wavy, gu. ; second and third, or, a lion's

head, erased, within a double tressure, flory,

counterflory, gu.— Crest, a hawk, reguardant

ppr. in the beak, a ring or. [Borne by John
Druminond. Esq. of Denham, near Uxhridye,

Middlesex, 1824.]

Drtimmond, [Strathallan, Scotland, and Stanmorc,

Middlesex.] The same arms. [Borne Li/ An-
drew Berkeley Druinmond, E>,q. of Cadlaud-
Parlc, near Soutliamplon, Hanls, iS24.]

Druinmond. The same arms and crest. [Bor7ie

hi/ George Harley Drummond, Esq. of Druinto-

chy Castle, Ferthshire, 1824.]
X)ri(Mj?io;(fZ, quarterly ; first, az. an unicorn, ram-

pant, ar. ai-med, maned, and unguled, or, within

a bordure of the last, charged with eight half

thistles vert, and as many half roses gu. joined

together by way of parly, per pale, (J'or a coal

of auejmentation); second, ar. three escocheons

gu. (for Hay) ; third or, three bars gu. over all,

a cimclar ppr. hilt and pomel of the first, (for
Drummond) ; fourth or, a lion's head, erased,

gu. within a double tressure, florv, counlerllorv

of the last, (for Drummond).—Cnsl, a hawk
ppr. [Borne"^ by the late Auriol Jlay Drum-
mond, Esq. who died December, 1782.]

Drukv, ar. on a chev. vert, two mullets i)ierced,

or.—Crest, a greyhound, courant, ppr. collared

or.

Drnry, ar. on a chief, \ert, fv,o mullets or.

[Borne by William Dniry, 31. A. Fellow of
Corpus Christ i Colli qe, Oxford, who died
December 10, 1G72.]

Rry, az. a chev. ar. in chief, a swan, in buse^ a
quafrefoil, stalked and lea\ed of the last.

DUG
Dry, [Lincoln's Inn, London, and Fischurst, Sus-

sex,] or, a chev. az. guttee d'ur, betw. three

lierons ppr.

Drvden, [Cannons-Ashby, Northamptonshire,]

az. in chief, a globe, betw. two estoiles or, in

base, a lion, rampant, of the second.—-Crest.

a dcmi lion, ramj>an(, az. holding in his dexter

gamb a globe or.

DiiYFlKLD, az. a chev. betw. three acorns, pen-

dent, or, slipjied \ert.

DiiYLAN'n, gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three garbs

of the second, as many cross crosslets, fitchce, sa.

Dryland, [Norfolk,] gu. on a chev. ar. betw.

three mullets or, as many cross crosslets, fit-

chce, sa.

Dryland, ar. guttee de sang, a fesse, w^a\y, gu.

Dryland, [Kent,] gu. guttee de larmes, a fesse,

wavy, ar.

Dryland, gu. a fesse, wavy, ar.

DuvTON, ar. on a bend az. three ogresses.

Drywake, or Dkew'ARD, sa. three roundles,

quarterly, ar. and gu.

T)uALSTON, ar. on a fesse sa. three garbs or.

DuiJKEU, [Beackworih, Surrey,] lozeugy, or and

az. on a bend gu. three crescents ar.— Crest,

out of a ducal coronet gu. two wings, expanded,
ar. eacli charged, with a bend of the first,

thereon three crescents of the second. [Grant-
ed, 1G2-3.]

Di!i;r,RLY, vert, on a fesse, betw. three garbs, in

chief, or, and a sickle, in base ar. handled of the

second, an arrow, barways, gu. headed and
flighted of the third, betw. two estoiles az.

—

Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, ppr. holding in

the hand three ears of wheat or. [Granted to

James Duberly, of Dinqesioxo, Monmouthshire,
17GG.]

Di liOYS, [London,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu. on

his shoulder, a mullet.— Crest, a wheel or.

[Granted, 1084.]
Due, [Flanders.] See DUKE.
Dl'CANE, ar. a lioi, ramj)ant, sa. ducally crowned

or, charged, on the shoulder, with trefoil, slipped,

vert.

Durane, [London,] ar. a lion, lampaiit, sa.

crov.iied or, on a canton az. a che^. betw. three

acorns of the third.

Du Cane, or Du Quesne, a lion, ranijjant,

.... ducally crowned .... on a canton az. a

chev. or, betw. three acorns, slipped, and erect.

—Crest, a demi lion, rain])ant, sa. ducally

crowned or, supporting, with the paws, an

anchor, erect, gold. [Borne by Peter Du
Cane, Esq. of Jiraxted Ixidye, Essex, 1824.]

DuCAREL, [Lambeth, SuiTcy,] ar. three lozenges

gu. two and ono.—Crest, a cock gu.

. .
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DUG
DUCHE, or DUCHFT, gu. ten martlets or, four,

tliree, two, aii:! one.

DuciiiiFiDL!), [ClRsliiie,] az. fhrt'C piue-apples

or, two and one.

DuciE, [Wittonliall, Slaffordsliive, and Loudon,]
or, a fesse vair, betw. three cinqaefttils gu.

—

Crest, a sea lion, per fe.^se, or and ppr. holding

an anchor ppr.

Duck, or, two lions, passant, guardant, gii.

—

Crest, a sea lion, the fore })nrt or, tail ar. sii])-

porting -watli the dexter paw an anchor az. fluke

of the first.

Duck, or, on a fcsse, wavy, sa. three lozenges of

the field.— C'resl, on an anchor, erect, or,

without the fluke, a sntike, entwined, all ppr.

Duck, az. tluce ehaplets ar. a chief, indented,

of the last.

Duck, [Homsby, Norfolk,] or, three lions' heads,

erased, gii. on a chief of the last, as many mullets

of the first.—Crest, on amount vert, a falcon az.

wings expanded or, beaked and legged of the

last.

Duck, [Devonshire.] The same anus and crest.

Duck, ar. ou a fesse sa. three mascles or.

Ducke, or, on a fesse, wavy, sa. tlu'ee mascles of

the field. [Confirmed to NicJiohis Ducke, of
Lincolns Inn, Es(j. June 23, 1602.]

Ducke, [Exeter.] The same.

DuGKEN'FiELD, sa. a chev. betw. three crescents

or.

Duckeiifield, sa. on a chev. befsv. three crescents

or, as many crof-s crosslets of the first.

Duckeiijield, sa. on a chev. betw. three crescents

or, as many crosses, formee, fitcliee at the foot,

of the first.

Diickeiifield, [Devonshire,] ar. a cross, wa\y,
voided, sa.

Dukenfield, [Dukenfield, Cheshire,] ar. a cross,

voided, and pointed sa.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet, a cubit arm ])pr. gi'asping a sun with

rays or.

Ducket, [Steeple-Morden, Cambridgeshire,] sa.

an orle of martlets or.

Ducket, [Devmisliire,] sa. a cross betw. four

martlets or.

Duckel, [Wiltshire,] sa. a saltier ar.—Crest, a

garb of lavender vert, flowered az. banded oi',

a crescent for difference, on the ai-ms and
- crest.

Ducket, [Steeple-Morden, Cambridgeshire.] Thf
same aims.

hucket, [Sir Lionel, Lord .Mayor of London,

1572.] The same arms.

Ducket, quarterly, ar. and sa. a bend ;;u.

Ducketf, [Grayrigghall, V/estmoreland,] gu. a

saltier ar, betw. twelve cross crosslets or.

D U F
Di'cktlt, [Westmoreland,] sa. a saltier ar.

Diickell, [Devon,] sa. scmee de martlets or.

Duckett, 'j^n. semee de martlets or.

Dlicy, [Tortworlh, Gloucestershire,] or, two lions,

liassant, giiardaut, gu.

Jj.w;!, [Sir Kobert, Lord ]Maynr of London, :i(«U.]

The same .arms.

Ducy, [London,] gu. a fesse, vair, lietvs'. three

cinqucfoils ar.

J)uc>/c, [Londnn,] or, a fesse, vair, betw. three

ciiiquefoils gu.-—Crest, a sea lion or, tiie tail

part ppr. sujiportin^g with tlie dexter foot, an

anchor az. slocked of the first. [Grunlcd,

1622.]

DUDDING.STON, [Duddingstoii, Scotland,] ar. ou

a cross engr. sa. betw. tv/o cross crosslets, fit-

chee, gu. in chief a star or.

Duddinr/stoun, [Sandfoord, Scotland,] gu. a cliev.

ar. betw. three cross crosslets, fitcliee, or.

—Crest, a greyhound's head, couped ppr.

Dl DLEV, or, a lion, rampant, vert, tail forJ;ed.

Dudlcij, or, a lion, rampant, vert.

Dudley, [Staffordshire,] or, two lions, passant, az.

Dudley, or, two lions, passant, az. within a bor-

dure of the second.—Cre-st, out of a viscount's

coronet or, pearled ar. a lion's head az. collared

of the first.

Dudley, az. a chev. betw. three lions' heads,.

erased, or

Dudley, or, two bars az.

Dudley, ar. a cross formee az.

Dudley, ar. on a chief az. three crescents or.

Dudley, [Berkshire and Buckiiighamsliire,] az. a

chev. eugr. voided or.

Dudley, [Clopton, Northamptonshire,] az. a chev.

or, betw. three lions' heads ar.

DuD^ItVSTO^', ar. a cross, mohne, within a bordure

engr. az. in the dexter chief quarter, a bird, re-

giimxlant, of the last.

DuEUECK, [Scotland,] fusilly ar. and gu.

DuEE, [Scotland,] vert, a fcsse, dancettee, erm.

betw. a hart's head, cabossed, in chief, and two

escallops in base or.—Crest, a horse, com-ant,

ar. vested all over with a mantling gu. semee of

escocheons or, each charged with a lion, ram-

pant, ui the second, on the back of the horse,

a man, in complete armour, drawn sword, &C.

all i^pr.

Dnjf, vert, a' fesse, dancettee, erm. betw. two

lauks' heads, cabossed, in chief, and as many
escallops in base, or.— Crest, a demi lion, ram-

pant, gu. holding a cimetar ppr. hilt and pomel
gold.—Supi)orters, on each side, a sailor ppr.

habited in a blue jacket, white waistcoat and
breeches, handkerchief round the neck, hat and

shoes, all black, the latter with gold buckles.





D U K
knrr-hanrls red, stockings of llio third, lioldiiic;

ill (lie exterior hum], a ciiiictar jipr. hilt and
poniel ov.

Di'FKiviLD, vert, a fesse or.

Di'J/ickl, vert, a fesse ar.

Uitjjidd, vair, a fo.-sc gu.

Dujfield, sa. a cliev. hetv. three cloves or.

Dvjfidd, sa. a chev. betw. three martlets ar.

DiiJ/ield, [F>iicki!)3'h;imsliire,] nr. a chev. bet\\.

three birds .sa.

JJufftcId, [London,] vairtv or and vert, a fe.-se

gu:—Crest, a tfdl)ot, passant or, eared .';,i.

gorg'ed with a plain f:ollar, and ringed of tin/

last.

Dvjjield, [Ireland, iiud y-Iadinonhain, Eiir-Vinp..

shire,] sa. a chev. hetw. three doves ar. nieni-

bered gu.

Dtiffield, sa. a chev. bet w. three do\es ar.—Crest^
a dove, in its beak, au olive branch all ppr.

DUFFIN, [Wappins;, Middlesex,] quarterly, az.

and gii.; in the first and fourth, an estoile or, in

the second and third, an eaj;le's head, erased,

ar. bearing in its beak, an acorn-branch or.

—

Crest, a griffin, segrcaut, quarterly, ar. and gu.

winged and armed or.

DUFFORD, [Suffolk,] sa. a cross engr. or.

Duffordy sa. a cross, engr. or, a bendlct ar.

buGDALi:, [Lancashire, and Shustock, War-
wickshire,] ar. a cross, moliue, gu. in the first

quarter, a torteaux.— Crest, a giifiiu's liead,

and wings, endorsed or.

Dugdalc, ar. a cross, moline, gu. surmounted

with a garter, of the Order of St. George, p])r.

in the dexter quarter, a torteaux, in the cc'ntre

of the cross garter's coronet or.—Crest, a grif-

fin's head, v.-ings endorsed or, gorged with a

like coronet. {Tlt's aiiginvnlidloi: a-as r/raiifLd

in Ju)ic, 169S.]

DUGETT, [Aikenhusse, Scotland,] ar. three crosses,

pattee, sa.

D'JGNALL, paly of six, or and az. a chief gu.

DuHF.P, enn. a chev. gu. within a bordure sa.

DuiU'RST, [Chcshuut, Hertfordshire,] sa. two

bends, within a bordure ar.

DuiGUm, [Auchinhuifl",] az. three crosses, ];atlee,

ar.

Duke, [Benhall-Lodge, and Brampton, Suffolk,]

ar. a. chev. betw. three birds, close, ar. meni-

bered gu.— Crest, a swoid ar. hilt or, stuck in

a plume of five feathers, three az. two ar.

Duke, [Lincoln's Lm, ?diddlesex.] The same.
Duke, [Olterton, Devonshire, Cosenton and Maid-

stone, Kejit, and Richmond, Surrey,] per fesse,

ar. and az. three chaplets, coHnteivhanged.

—

Crest, a demi gi'ifiin or, holding a chaplet az.

D U M
Ihde. The same arms and crest. [Vonw hi/

JAcitlcnanl Colonel Gcorqc Duke, of Appk-
.shair, llanis, 1S23.]

Duke, [DedfonKhire and Devonshire.] jier fess^.

indented, ar. and az. three chaplets counter-

changed.

Di:ke, [SuH'olk,] az. a chev. betw. three bucks'

heads ar. attired gu.

Duke, a'«. a coney, sejant, az.

Duke, az. three chaplets, and a chief indented ?.r.

Di'ke, [London and Otterton, Devonshire, l(>t)8,]

per chev. ar. and az. three chaplets counier-

clumged.—Crest, a demi grifliii ar. holding a

chaplet az. (Another, the gTiffin or.) [C'oii-

frrmed to Peter Duke, of London, 1G30.]

D'JKKNFIELI). See wlthDuCKENKlKLD.
Dukes, [Shrojisliire,] erm. a liou, rampant, vert,

crowned, and ducally gorged, or; quartering,

second, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three gilly-flowers,

slipped, and stalked ppr. ; third, az. three fal-

cons' heads, erased, ar. ; fourth, ar. three bugle-

horns, stringed sa. ; fifth, sa. three pheons ar.

sixth, Dukcx, as first.—Crest, a dexter arm, em-
bowed, to the sinister, in armour, ppr. garnished

or, supporting with the gauntlet, a tilting-lance.

also }i|>r.- therefrom, a forked pennon, flo^n.ng to

the sinister, ]ier fesse, ar. and sa. fringed and
tasselled or, charged with an escocheon of the

arms of the IIolv Trinity- [^Borne by Thomas
Farmer Duke.-:, ' Esq. of Shreirshurij, 18-,>4.J

See Plate of Arms.
DuLFORD, or TuLFORD, [Devonshire,] gu. a

chev. ar.

DuLON, or Dillon, [Ireland,] ar. a lion, ram-

pant, gu. over all, a fesse az. in chief tv.o

estoiles, in base a crescent of the second.

jjULY, az. a chev. engr. voided, or.

Dull/, az. a chev. engr. on the outer side voided

or.

DuMAR, sa. a fesse ar.—Crest, on a foreign hel-

met ppr. two elephants' trunks sa. each charged
with a fesse ar.

DUMIJAR, [Scotland,] or, three cushions, within a

double tressure, counter- (lory gu. SeeDuNF.AR.
DuMiSERMLL, gni, six roses or, stalked and slip-

ped ppr.

Di'NMU.KTON, gu. a canton or, surmounted by a

bend t;rm. betw. two lions, nuupant, of the

second.—Crest, an eagle, displayed, per pale,

erm. and crminois. [Granted to Thomas Dam-
hlctun, of London, 1759.]

DUM.MER, [Soathanipton, 1711,] az. three ficnrs-

de-!is or, on a chief of the second, a demi lion,

of the first.—Crest, a demi lion, az. holding in

his dexter paw a fleur-de-lis or.

[ oo2]





DUN
Du MOLIN, [France,] m: a cross, anchored, sa.

Dl'MVIll, az. a lion, raiiipaiif, tail forclie ar. col-

larod g-u.

DtunvUl, [Cheshire,] az. a lion, ramjiaiif, ar. col-

lared
f;"!!.

])l'N, [Taaitie, Scotland,] g-ii. a .sword in )ialc

pi^r. hilt :iiid jjomel or, l>efw. tliree padlocks ar.

Dun, [Uiistol, 1G05,] az. wolf, ranijiant, ar.

charged on the .shoulder, Avith a fleur-de-lis j^u.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a bear'.s

paw, erect, of the last, grasping a snake ppr.

[Granted, Io-jS.] (Another crest, three snakes,

erect, and tied in the middle in a knot ppr.)

J)itn, [IGOG,] az. a -wolf, rampant^ ar. charged on

the shoulder, viith an ermine spot.—Crest, five

snakes, erect, on tlje tails, tied together in lh«

middle with one snake, fesseways or.

Dunn, az. on a ehev. or, hetw. tlirec boars' heads

ar. a lozenge gu. betw. two keys sa.—Crest, two
swords, in saltier, ppr. entwined with a ribbon

az. thereto a key, pendent, sa.

Dun, az. a wolf, rampant, and chief ar. [Granted
to Sir Daniel Dun, lOfh Fchruarii, 1G05.]

DuKS, [Duns, Scotland,] sa. a cliev. or, betw.

three boars' heads, erased, of the last.

DuNALFE, or DuNCALFE, ar. on a ehev. gii.

betw. three calves, passant, sa. a mullet or.

Dunbar, [Ilillhead, Scotland,] gu. a lion, ram-
pant, ar. within a bordureof the second, charged
wilh tliree roses and as many cushions alter-

nately of the first.—Crest, a rose, slipped, gu.

Duuhar, [Wesffield,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

within a bordure of the last, charg-ed with eight

roses gu.—Crest, a dexter hand couped at the

wrist ppr.

Dunbar, [Baldoon, Scotland,] gu. a lion, rampant,

ar. witliin a bordure of the second, charged

with eight roses of the first.—Crest, a liorse's

head ar. bridled gu.—Supporters, two lions,

guardant, ar. each having in one of their paws,

a rose, slipped, gu.

Diinhar, [Scotland,] gu. a lioi), rara])ant, or, on

a bend az. three wool-packs of the second,

within a bordure ar. charged with ten roses of

tlie first.— Crest, a lion's head, erased, ar.

crowned with an antique croun or.

Dunbar, gu. a lion, rampant, \\it!iin a bordure or,

c'iarged\\i(h eight cimpiefoils oflhe first.

Dunbar, [Burmuchetty, Scjlkind,] per chcv.

embattled or and gu. three cushions counttr-

changed.

Dunbar, [Leuchit. Scotlar.d,] gu. a lion, ram-

pant, ar. betw. three cushions or, within a bor-

dure of the second, charged v.ith eigiit roses of

the first.—Crest, a dexter hand, holding' a glove

D U j\

DUNCAI.FF,, [Foxley, Cheshire,] ar, three calves

sa.

Duncalfv-, [Otringham, Yorkshire,] ar. a ehev,

gu. betw. three calves sa.

Duncan, [Ardounie, Scotland,] gu. on a ehev.

betw. two cinquefoils in chief, and a huuling-

horn in base, viruled, and stringed a-/, three

buckles of the last.

Duncan, [Mott, Scotland,] gu. o!) a ehev. bofw.

two cinquefoils in chief, and a hunting-horn in

base or, three buckles az.

Duncan, [Seaside and Lundic, Scotland,] gu. a
ehev. or, betw. two cinquefoils in chief ar. and
in base, a bugle-horn of the last, stringed az.

—

Crest, a ship, in full sail p]ir. [Borne by Colonel
Duncan, of Goiver-Strcet, Iiedford-S;juare,

London, 3824.]
Duncan, or Duncum, sa. five eagles, displayed, in

cross ar.

Duncasti.K, [Warwifksliire,] gai- two bars ar. on
a canton of the second, a castle sa.

DUNcn, [Little Witnam, Berkshire,] sa. a ehev.

betw. three towers, triple lowered, ar.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, an antelope's head
az. maned, armed, and attired, of tlie first.

Duncli, [Berkshire,] sa. a ehev. engr. or, betw.
three tov.ers, triple towered ar.—Crest, a demi
antelope az. bezautee, armed, maned, and at-

tired or.

Duncomlf;, [Yorkshire, Wiltshu-e, and Sussex,
Battlesdenbury, Bedford>;hire, Sbalford, SuiTey,

Yorkshire, aTid Mucbbrickhill, Buckingham-
shire,] per ehev. engr. gu. and ar. three tal-

bots' heads, erased, couuterchanged.— Cre.st,

out of a ducal coronet or, a horse's hind leg sa.

shoe ar. (Another crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a lioii's gnmb, sa. grasping a horse-shoe

ar.)

Duncojnhc, [Sir Charles, Lord Mayor of London,
1707.] 'J'he same arms.

Duncomba, [i\Iorton and \Vhitchurch, Bucking-
hamshire,] per ehev. flory and counterflory, or

and sa. betw. three talbots' heads, erased, and
collared, all couuterchanged.— Crest, a talbot's

head, era.sed gu. eared sa. collared ar.

Duncomhe, [Barley-I'^nd, Bedfordshire,] per ehev.

engr. ar. and gu. three talbots' heads, erased,

counterchanged.
Duncombc, per ehev. flory, counterflory, gn. and

ar. three talbots' heads, erased, counterchanged.

[Borne bi/ John Duncombc, M.A. and Senior

Fellow- of Oriel-Cvllecje, who died ^Sth January,
1()(;9-7(J.]

Dun DAS, [Nevrliston and Dundas, Scotkuid,] ar.

a lion, rampant, gu.





DUN
])ti>Hlns, ar. a lion, rampant, f,ai. ^vithin a bordiire

cnn.—Crest, a lion's head, lull faced gii. lookinj,^

over ail OLik-busli ppv.

Diuidas, [Duddingstown, Scotland,] ar. a lion,

rampant, gii. holding in the pavs a man's heart

of the second.

Ditndas, [Kinkevil, Scotland,] ar. a lion, ram-

pant, gii. on a chiel' sa. a salaniauder in lire

ppr.—Crest, a lion's gamh, erect, ppr.

Dundas, [Barndarv, Scotland,] ;u-. a lion, ram-
pant, v.ithin a bordure gu.—Crest, a lion's

gamb endways.

Dundas, [Breastmill, Scotland.] The same arms,

the bordure being gobonated gu. and ar.

Dune, az. an unicorn, armed, or, betw. twelve

cross crosslets, fitchee, of the second.

DUNKRSALL, [Tanglev, Surrey, and V/ingrave,

Buckinghamshire,] sa. a fesse gobonated, or

and gu. betw. five escallops ar.

DUNFORD, gu. a crescent or, and bend ar.

Dunford, sa. three rams' heads, cabosscd, ar.

armed or.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, ar. in

the mouth a dexter hand, couped at the wrist,

ppr.

Duncan, [Dublin,] quarterly ; first, gu. three

lions, passatit, or, holding in the dexter jiaw a

close helmet ar. garnished of the second ; se-

cond, az. six plates, on a chief or, a demi lion,

rampant, gu. ; third, as second ; fourth, as first.

—Crest, a lion, passant, or, supporting, with

his dexter foot, a close helmet ar. garnished of

the first.

Dunham, [Lincolnsliire,] az. a chief, indented,

or.

DuNHEAH, or, a lion, rampant, \nthin a bordure

eugr. gu.

Dunliead, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. within a bor-

dure, gobonated, gu. and a/..

DuNiiOLME, gu. a chev. ar. betsv. three plates.

Dunlop, [Scotland,] ar. an eagle, displayed,

with two lieads gu.

Dunlop, [Garnkirk, Scotland.] The same arms,

with a mullet for diflerence.—Crest, a rose

ppr.

Dunlop, [Scotland,] az. an eagle, displayed, with

two heads ar holding in the dexter claw a .scep-

tre, and in the sinister a rose ]3pr. witbi?i a bor-

dure of the second, entoyre of cinquefoils and

mullets, alternately, of the field.

DuNMURK, [Scotland,] vert, three garbs or.

Dunn-. Sec with Dun.
Dunnage, or, a chev. gu. betw. three parrots'

heads, erased, ppr.—Crest, a parrot, holding

in its beak a branch of chtrry-trec p|jr.

Dunning, [Maler, Scotland,] ar. a cross crosslet

gu.
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DUNOIS, az. three fienrs-de-lis or, gobonv, ar-

and gu.

DuNSCOMiii:, per chev. az. and gu. tluee buck-,

tripping, or.

Duiiscombc, [London,] jjer chev. gu. and a;;, tluee

bucks, ill full course, or.

Dii.NSTAiiLK, sa, a cli<"v. erui. betw. three door-

staples ar.

Dunslnplc, [Cambridgeshire,] sa. a chev. betw.

threi; door-stai)les ar.

DUN.STAV1LE, or DUNSTA\ ii.[,, ar. a fret gii.

on a canton of the second, a lion, rampant,

guardaiit, or. (Anal her, the lion, passant,

guarJanl, or.)

DunsUnUe, ar. a fret gu. within a bordure engr.

sa. oil a canton of the second, a lion, passant,

giuirdant, or.

Dinis/arilc, or, a fret gu. on a canton of the se-

coml, a lion, passant, of the first.

Dinustinih', ar. a fret gu. on a canton of the se-

cond, a fion, passant, or.

DunsluvUe, ar. fi-etty gu. within a bordure engr.

sa. on a canton of the second, a lion, passant,

or.

Dinislavilr, or, a fret, and canton gu.

Dunslavile, ar. on a canton gii. a lion, passant, or.

Dunstarile, ar. a fret gu. within a bordure engr.

sa, on a canton of the secoud, a lion, rampant,

guardant, or.

Dunsiai/ll, ar. a fret gu. within a bordure engr.

sa. on a cauton of the second, a lion, passant, ar.

Dunstaiaillc, [Heyterbury, Wiltshire, Temp.
Henry I.] ar. a fret gu. on a canton of the se-

cond, a lion, passant, or, all within a bordure

engr. sa. ,

DuNSTEH, [Somersetshire,] gu. a buck's head,

ill b;:se, ar. attired or, in the dexter chief, a

castle of the third. [Gran fed to Giles Duii-

ster, of Scarington, in Sovierselshire, 17th
June, ietu.]

Duns TON, [Kendale, Westmoreland,] sa. three

combs or, two and one.

Dunstun, or Duslon, gu. a buck's head, cabou-

sed, ar.

Dunston, or Dusion, [Ilopton, Suffulk,] gu. a

buck's head, cabosscd, ur.

Dunston, or Duston, gu. a bull's bead, cabossed,

ar. armed or.

DuNVlH^. The same as Domvh-e.
DUNV, gu. three garbs or.

DuNVNG, [Rye, Sussex,] bendy, sinister, of

eight, or and vert, a lion, ram})ant, sa.

DrrA, az. a lion's gamb, erased, in fe.sse, befvv.

three chains barwise or.

DuriERRE, sa. three lions, rampant, or.

Dui'lEKS. The same.
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Dlil'ORCii, [Touinay,] i;u. (lirte lions, ranipjint,

ar. two and oiio.

.Dupnrcli, sa. three lions, ramjiant, or.

DuPoitT, [Shipslicad, Lcici-stcrsliire,] per cliev.

omljattled az. and sa. in the dexter chief point,

a crescent ar. in the sini.'ster chief ))oint, a iiuil-

let or, in base a lion, larapaiit, of the last, all

witliia a bord\iro gu.—Crest, on a rock ppr.

guttee de sang-, a falcon also ppr. beaked and
Icg-gX'd gu.— Su])pi.iiier;-, -wild men wreathed
about the middle, v.ifh leaves, all ppr. each
holding, erect, a spiked club ar.

Dupi'A, az. a lion's gamb, erased, iu fesse, betw.

two chains barways or.—Crest, on a wreath, a

dexter arm embowed, in armour, ppr. garnished

. or, grasping in the gauiiflct a lion's gamb as in

the arm=. IBoriw hi/ Baldwhi Dup]Ki Dvppa,
Esq. of T-IolliiHjbourne-JIouse, Kent, 18i3.]

See Plate of Ai-nis.

DuPJiATT, [Mary-le-bone, Middlesex,] or, on a

mount vert, a tree ppr. on the top thereof a

. dove rising of the last.

DuPKEE, az. a chev. or, betw. two nmllefs in chief,

and a lion, passant, in base, ar.—Crest, a lion,

rampant, ar.

DURANT, per saltier, or and crm. a cross, pa-

. tonce, gu.— Crest, out of a ducal coronot or, a

greyhound's head, sa. charged on the neck

with an estoile or.

Duraiii, [Barndon, Butlandsliire,] sa. a cross,

pattee, cnn.

Diirant, [Oxfordshire,] sa. a cross, potent, erm.

Durani, [Middlesex,] sa. a cross crosslct ar.

—

Crest, a dragon, passaut,gu. holding in the dexter

claw, a sword, erect, ar. point bloody, hilt and
pcniel 0)-, on the blade, o ducal coronet, of the

last.

Dirrant, [Derbyshire,] sa. a cross crosslet erm. a

crescent for difl'ereuce or.—Crest, a boar ar.

bristled, armed, and uuguled, or, pierced in the

side, with a broken spear ppr. vuhied, gu.

[^Alloiviidhy patent to DuraHi,of Di/ra/it,

in Derhijsiiire, June, 160G.]

DiiranI, ar. a chev. az. be Iw. three bugle-horns,

sa.

Durani, [Iltitland,] sa. a cross, llowered, crm.

Duraat, [Cornwall,] ar. a cross sa.

Durrani, [Ireland,] ar. a chev. az. betw. three

bugle-horns sa. stringed of the second, garnished

or.

Durrant, [Derbyshire,] sa. a fe.sse dancetfee, ar.

in chief three fleurs-de-lis of the second.

—

Crest, a lion, rampant, ar. holding in the dexter

fore ])av>-, a lleur-de-lis or, and in the mouth, a

sMord ])pr. bilt and pomcl of the second, point

downwards.
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Dr.rranI, [Norfolk,] or, a cross crosslet ermines,

betw. fotn- spots of crm. ppr.-—Crest, a boar,

passant, per fesse, wavy, ar. and soi. bristled aaul

tusked az. and ])ierccd through tlio body with a

broken laucc, bendwavs, sa. the head, down-
wards, or. [Grantecl 1714.]

Dui!ANT-Watek, or DPtiNKVvATr.R, [Loudon,]
ar. two bars gu. on a canton of the first, aciuque-
foil of the second.

DuRAS, gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

DuRiiOROUGii, or, on a fesse sa. three bears'

heads, erased, of the field,

Durhoroucjh, [Cornv^'all,] or, on a fesse sa. three

bears' heads, erased, ar. muzzled of the field.

Di'ilorOJijjJi, or Diirhru(ih, sa. three, dolpliins ar.

Dt iMU'RG, sa. throe dolphins, naiant, embowed,

DiiRCHFiELD, az. I'nree pine-apples or.

DuREiM, [Cheshire.] The same as Durham.
BURELL, [St. James's, Westminster,] ;tz. a liuu,

rampant, erminois, ducally crowned or.—Crest,

a Saracen's head, full faced, ppr. on the head,

a cap az. fretty ai-. tufted gold, doubled erm.

wrcallied abor.t the temples, or and az. [C'o«-

frrmt'd to Tlwmaa Evans, who took the name
and arms of Durcll hy sign manual, Scptem-

her 10, 1771.]
Di'REVERSALE, sa. a fesse ch^quy, or and gu.

betw. six escallops ar.

Durham, [Largo, Scotland,] or, a crescent gu.

on a chief az. three mullets ar. over all, a bend
engr. of the second.—Crest, an increscent.

Durham, [Largo, Scotland,] ar. a crescent gu.

on a chief az. three mullets of the first.—Crest,

a dulphin ppr.

Durham, [Uuntar\y, Scotland,] or, on a fesse, az.

betw. two crescents, tlie one in chief inverted,

as many midlets ar.—Crest, a hand pulling a

thistle ppr.

Durham, [Essex,] or, on a cross gu. five fleurs-

de-lis of the field.

Durham, [Norfolk,] az. semee crosslets or, five

crescents ar. (Another, three.)

Durham, gu. three lozenges, in fesse, erm.

Durham, gu. four lozenges, in fesse, erm. within

a b ordure engr. ar.

Durham, [Duntarvy, Scotland,] or, on a fesse az.

betw. two crescents gu. (the upper one inverted)

throe mullets ar.

Durham, ar. on a cross gu. five fleurs-de-lis, or.

Durham, or Dureim, [ Cheshire, ] az. three

crescents betw. seven cross crosslets ar. three,

one, two, and one.

Durham, ar. on a fesse, betw. three crescents gu.

as many stars of tiie first.

Durham, [Grange, Scotland,] or, on a fesse az.
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three mullets ar. iii base a crescent gu.—Crest,

two dolphins, haurkmt, addorscd, p|ir.

Durham, [Ardouny, Scotland,] or, on a t'essc cugr.

az. three imdiets ar. in base a crescent gu.

DUKI.EY, [London,] az. six fleurs-de-lis ar. three,

two, and one, within a borduve engr. or, ijcl-

lettee.—Crest, a horse's head, couped, az.

gorged with an eastern crown or. [Granlcd.,

May p., 17U9.]

DUUNKYS, gn. a lion, rampant, ar. collared az

DuiiNFORD, [Devonshire.] See 1)i:rn'i-01!I)]..

Burning, [Bisphan, Lancashire,] az. a che\

.

.betw. three antelopes, salient, ar.— Crest, a

detiii antelope, erased, az.

DunREN, gu. three lapwings or, two and one.

Durren, ar. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils gu.

. DuR^KRSAl.E, sa. a fesse clieqiiy or and gu. betw.

six escallops of the second-

DuRWARD, erm. on a chev. sa. three annulets or.

Dunvard, [Scotland,] ar. a cross gu.

Durward, ar. on a chev. sa. three anuvdets or.

Duncard, [Bockiug, Essex,] erm. a ihev. hetw.

three crescents or.

Durward, [Essex, and Cloiighton, Yorkshire,]

erm. on a chev. sa. three crescents or.

Durward, [Norfolk,] ar. on a chev. so. three

crescents or.

DuRWYN, gu. a fesse engr. ermines, surmnunted
bj' a pale engr. erm.

DuRY, [Dury, Scotland,] az. a chev. ar. betv,

.

three crescents or.

Dury, [Grange, Scotland,] az. a chev. ar. betv.'.

tliree crescents or, within a liordure, invecked,

of the last.

Du SIL^ A, [Portugal,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

encircled by a wreath of brambles ppr.

DuSTON, gu. a buck's head, cabossed ar. aUircd

01'.

Duslon, gu. a buck's head ar.

DuTHiL, or DUTHIE, ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

within a bordure az.—Crest, a dexter arm,

erect, couped below the wrist ppr. holding up
a sword in pale, of the last, hilt and pomcl or.

DuTONGE, or, an anchor az.

Button, sa. a cross engr. erm.

X)««o«, [Sherborne.Gloucestershire, and Cheshire,]

quarterly, ar. and gu. in second and third quar-

ters, a fret or.—Crest, a plume of five feathers,

of five colours, viz. ar. vert, az. gu. and or.

Duilon, quarterly, ar. tuid gu. in the second and
third quarters, a fret of the first.

DiiUon, [Cheshire,] quarterly, ar. and gii. in the

first quarter, a bend sa. in the second, a fret or,

the third as the second, the fourth as the first.

Dutlon, [Cheshire,] quarterly, ar. and gu. a bend
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Diillun, [Cheshire,] qimrterly, ar. and gu. on the

fir.t and /uiulli quarters a fret of tlie hist.

Dulhtii, qiuu-terly, ar. and gu. in the first a

crcscnit gu. in the second a fret or.

Datton, [('hcadle, Bulkley,] ar. a fesse, dan-

cetlue, gu.

BuVAl,, or .I.)L'\A1.L, ar. a bend gu.—Crest, a

lion, sejant, per pale, ar. and gu. sustaining a

shield, a'i the arms.

DwARiS, [London,] ar. on a fesse gu. betw.

three eagles' heads, erased, sa. as many roses

or.—Crest, a demi liun, rampant, ar. })el!i:ttee,

holding ill his paws, a battle <\x or.

BwiGWiU, [Aucheuheuf, Scotland,] az. three

crosses, ))attee, ar.—Crest, a do^'e, holding in

its beak, an oli\e branch ]rpr.

DuxiiURv, gu. a cross voided ar.

Dyciif)j;m). Sec Biciuield.
Uvi:, [Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse sa. in chief Ihiee

mullets of the second.

D'l-ER, [Stoughton, Huntingdonshire, and AUIe-
bury, Hertfordshire,] sa. three goats, passant,

ar. attired or, two and one.—Crest, a goafs
head, erased, ai'. holding in the mouth a rose

jipr. stalked and leaved vert. [^Granted, 1570.]
Dyi:r, [!\lodbury, Bevonshire,] or, a chief j);-

deuted, gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

a goat's head sa. attired of the first.

Dyer, [VVatero-PIace, Hertfordshire,] sa. a fesse,

engr. or, betw. three goats, passant, ar.—Crest,
a Saracen's head, in profile, p])r. on the head, a

cap or, verged round the temples, cliequy ar.

and az.

Dyer, [llereforeshire,] per chev. crenelle gu, and
or, three inullets couuterchanged.

/^j/cr, [Alpington, Bevon, formerly ofWincanston
and iioundhili, Somersetshire,] or, a chief, in-

dented, gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

a goat's head, erased, sa. attired or. [^liorne

fijuurlvrli/ uiiJi the arms of Moreton," Ducie,
Kniyhll,/', Hardy, and Prklwkli) by .Henry

' Morelon Dyer, Esq. of Mary-k-lone-Farlc,
Middlesex, 1S24.]

Byes, or Diss, sa. a chev. betw. tluee leopards'

heads ar,

Byewin, gu. a fesse erm. river all, a pale engr.

of the second.

Dykes. See Diivi.s.

Dylkes, gu. a lion, raiapant, per pale, ar. and
or.—-Crest, a dove, with an olive branch all ppr.

Dylles, or Dills, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three

hawks' heads, erased, or.

Dylni:>', ar. on a fesse, gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Dyimock, [Lincolnshire,] sa. two lions, passant,

in pale, ar. crowned, ;uid armed or.—Crest,

a lion, jjassant, guardant, sa. ducally cro\viied
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or. (Two olhcr crests, fjrsl, a sword, croci,

;ir. liilt iiml poind or ; srcoiul the scalp of a

liarc, tlic ears erect sa.

Di/mock, OT Dytnolt,
[ Lancasliirc,] gn. on a chief

or, a lion, passant, sa.

Dijmock, sa. a sword, in pale, ar. hilt and ])oiiiel

or.

Di/mock, [Warwickshire,] ]ier bend, sinister, eiin.

and ermines, a lion, rampant or.—Crest, a

hand and arm, in annonr, erect, ppr. holdinfj a

tilting- spear, sa. headed ar.enibruedgu. \ Granted
1.5S1.]

Dijmock, alias Collier, [Staffordshire,] ai". on a

chev. sa. be(w. tliree denii unicorns, couraiit,

gii. a lion, passant, ar. crowsied or. Sec Coi,-

LlEn, of Darlston, Statlbrdshij-e.

Dijmock, ar. a sword, in pale, gu.

Dyinocke, [Devonshire,] ar. on a chief az. Ihrce

nudlefs, pierced, or.

Dymocke, [Erdington, Warwickshire,] az. three

hoars, passant, in pale, ar. on a chief gu. a lion,

passant, or.

DvMON, or DVMAN, [London,] ar. five fusils,

in fosse, gu. each charged with a fleur-de-lis

or, betw. three mxillets sa.—Crest, a deini lion,

holding in his paw a fusil gu. charged
with afleur-de-hs or.

DvMOND, [Tiverton, Devonshire,] gu. three

fusils, in fesse, ar. over all, a fesse of the

first.

Dyxant, gu. a fesse, dancettce, crm.

DvNE, gu. a fesse, dancettee, or, betw. three

escallops crm.

Dijne, [Westfield, Stissex,] ar. two bars gemelles,

betw. three escallops gu.

Dyne, [Northamptonshire,] gu. on a bend or,

three birds sa.

Dyne, or Dynne, [Hcydon, Norfolk,] sa. a mar-
lion's wing, in fesse, ar. l)etw. four crosses, for-

niee, or, tv\0 and two.—Crest, a plume of fea-

thers or. (Another crest, out of a ducal coro-

net, a mai-lion's sinister vring ar.)

Dyne, or, a fesse sa.

D^NCASTER, ar. on a bend az. three escallops

or.

DvNELEY, ar. a fesse, betv.-. three mullets sa.

—

Crest, a dragon's head, erased, ppr.

Dynelnj. See Di>;ellv.
DvNGE, or DvNGKS, ar. a chev. betv,-. live

(another, tliree) eagles, disjjlayed, sa.

Dynglev. See Dingley.
DvNHAM, gu. four fusils, in fesse, crm.

Dyiiham, az. iivc fusils, in fesse, erm.

Dynham, gu. a fesse, fusilly, ar.

Dynliam, gu. live fusils, in fe.ssc, erm. betw three

bridge arches on cohmms ar.
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Dynham, [V/orfhnm, Devonshire,] gu. four

fusils, in fesse, erni. vithin ii bordure of the

last.

Dynliam, gu. in chief three bezants.

Dynham, gu. three bezants.

Dynsi'.^', ar. three lions, j.assLUit, gu. armed az.

two and one.

Dyntuky, sa. on a bend ar. three cinquefoils

gu.

Dyon, [Tathwell, Lincolnshire,] or, a saltier gu.

surmounted by another erm. on a chief of the

second three saltorels eiigr. of the first.—Crest,

in the inside of au escallop or, the point in base,

a lion, passant, sa.

Dyot, [Lichfield, StalTordshire,] or, a tiger,

])assant, sa.— Crest, a tiger, passant, ar. armed
or, collared, lined, and ringed, gu. [Granted
Feb. ^0, 1.5G-2.]

Dyper, or Dii'REY, [Cornwall,] vert, a lion, ram-

pant, or, oppressed v>iih a bend gu. (Another,

the bend engrailed.)

Dyrvvkll, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three fleurs-de-

lis az.

Dyson, [Staffordshire,] gu. a sun, per pale, sa.

and or.—-Crest, ou a mount vert, a pascal lamb,

ar. with a banner.

Dyxton, sa. a pile ar. siu-mountcd by a chev.

Eadks, [Middlesex, and Saxnuindhara, Suffolk,]

az. a chev. engr. betw. (laee leopards' faces ar.

—Crest, a leopard's face ar.

Eaexs, sa. a fesse, betw. two fleurs-de-lis in pale,

or.—Crest, on a mount vert, ii Cornish chough
sa.

Eagle, [Suffolk,] sa. six lions ar. three, two,

and one.—Crest, a Hoii'sgamb, erect and erased,

or, grasping au eagle's leg, erased at tlic thigh,

gri.

Eagleby, ar. two bai-s, and three martlets in chief

sa.

Eaglesfieed, 0/- Egleskjeli"), or, three eagles,

disphiyod, gu.

Eaylfsji'ld, or Egksfield, [Kent,] ar. three eagles,

<lisphiyed, gu. armed sa. (Another, az.)

Eaijl'sjlvhl, or Eylesjield, [Alwarby, Cumber-
huul,] ar. a crescent az. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, gu.

Eaylcsfcld, ar. three eagles, displayed, gu.

Eaylesfu'ld, or, ou a saltier, az. five pl-Lites.
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EAGLESfiAM, ar. a clic'v. gu. bctw. tlsroe eagles,

within a borJure sa,

EacleSTON, ar. an eagle, displajcd, sa. iiiem-

bered, purp.

Ea(/h's(on, ar. a cross sa. in the first quarter a fleur-

de-lis gu.

Eaines, or, a lion, uaissant, gn. from a i'esse sa.

—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, g\i.

EaleS, ar. three eels, cniboved, in pale, sa.—
Crest, ou an eel, embowed, vert, an eagle, dis-

played, ppr.

Eales, per pale, or and sa. a fesse engr. and in

chiefthree fleurs-de-lis coiinterclianged.[Or(/rt;fr/

. io Luke Eales, of Rim fon-Hohne, Norfolk, M.D.
Nov. % 1G70.]

Eame, or, a demi lion, rampant, gu. armed and
langned az. naissant froiu a fesse sa.

Earby, [Whaplod, Lancashire,] ar. fretty sa. on

a canton gu. a chaj)let of tlie field.

Early, ar. a fret and canton sa.

Eaudley. SeeYARDLEV.
EaRE, ar. ou a cliev. sa. three quafrefoils, slipped,

or.

Eare, [Wotton, Korfolk,] gu. on a bend bctw.

six crosses, formce, ftcbee, ar. three mullets

sa.

Earl, [Swallowfield-Place, Berkshire,] gu. three

escallops, vithin a bordure, engr. ar.—Crest, a

lion's bead, erased, or, pierced with a broken
dart ppr.

Earle, [Boston, Lincolnsliire,] gu. an aiunilet or,

betw. three escallops ar. v.-itliiu a bordure engr.

of tlie tliird.

Earle, [Craglethorpe, Lincolnshire, and Topsfield,

Essex,] gu. three escallo]}s, within a bordure
engr. ar.— Crest, a nag's head, erased sa. maned
or.

Earle, [Lincolnshire,] gu. a fesse, bet\r. three

shelldrakes ar.— Crest, a lion's head, erased, or,

pierced through the head with a broken spear ar.

the point embrued gii. \_Grantcd 15.3S.]

Earle, [Chalborough, Dorsetshire,] gu. a chev.

betw. three escallops, all w ithin a bordure ar.

Earle, gu. on a fesse or, three magpies ppr. ))ieni-

bered of the second.

Earle, az. a fesse, betw. two cottises or.

Earle, gu. three escallops within a bordure engr.

ar.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, or, trans-

pierced with a spear ar. cnibrued gu. [Borne
by Timothy Hare Altahone Earle, of Sicallow-

Jield-Place, Berks. Esq. 18:i4.]

Rcrle, [Essex.] The .same annr, and crest. [Borne
hy the Rev. Henri/ John Earle, Rector of
^Hiyh Onrjur, Esse.v, IS-J-l.]

Erie, [Gillingham and Charborougli, Dorsetshire.]

The same arms and crest. [Borne by the Rev.

E A S

Chrislnphcr Erie, Fellow of Neiv Co!k(,e, O..-

ford, ]i^-2i.]

Ea KLi:<,enn. on across gu. five crowns or.— Crest,

a cross gu. betw. two wings erm. [Granted,

Any. 1,'lGGO.]

Eurles, erra. on a chief, indented, sa. three eastern

crowns or. [Granted to the Rev. Dr. John
Earles, Any. 1, JGGO.]

Earles.man, [Hampshire,] ar. gutfee-de-sang,

on a ctiief az. three ducal coronets or.

E.\RNiNG, ar. on a bend engr. betw. two plain

cotfisos gu. three eagles, displayed, of the se-

cond. [Granted io Anthony Earniny, of Lon-
don, Esq. Dec. 6, 1662.]

Earn LEY, [Kent,] ar. a bend, cottised, betw.

three eagles gu.

Earnht/, ar. on a bend, coltised, sa. three eagles,

di^jilayed, with two necks or.

Ear/dcy, [Cornwall,] ar. on a bend, cottised, sa.

two eagles, displayed, witii two necks or.

Earnlcy, [Sussex,] ar. ou a bend sa. tlu'ce eagles,

displayed, or.

EAUTii,"^[Dinton,'\Yi!(shire,]ar. three .stags" heads,

coupcd sa. collared or.

East, [Rading, Buckinghamslrire,] sa. a chev.

betw. three nags' heads, erased, ar.—Crest, <>.

horse, passant, sa.

East, gu. a chev. betw. three pair of wings in

leure or.

East, ar. a chev. erm. betw. three horse's heads,

era"sed, sa.

Ea-'^tchurch, az. a saltier vaire, ar. and gu.

betw. four suns or.—Crest, in clouds ppr. tlie

sun or.

Eastpay, [Saltwood, Kent,] az. a griffin, se-

greant, ar. a chief of the second.— Crest, on a

mount vert, a bind, lodged, ppr.

Eastkrling, or Stradlikg, paly of six, ar.

and az. ou a bend gu. three cinquefoils or.

Easterliny, paly of four, ar. and az. on a bend gu,

three cinquefoils of the first.

EA.STriELl), ar. two bars gu. in chief three cinque-

foils sa.—Crest, a hawk, wings expanded, ppr.

beaked, legged, and belled, or.

Eas/fifld, [Sir William, Lord Jlayor of London,
]4'2i) and 3-J37,] sa. a chev. erm. betw. three

maidens' heads, coupcd, ar. crined or.

Eastfeld, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three maidens'

heads or.

Eastland, az. a bend or, cottised, ar. betw. si.\

horse-shoes of the second.

Easton, [Easton, Devonshii-e,] per chev. gu.

and or, tinee sea-dragons, ducally crowned,

counterchiuigcd. (Another, dragons, sans

wings.)

Easton, or, three cups, covered, gu.

[ PP ]
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Eastwood, [Flockfon-Xcttus, in the Pansh of

TlioruliiU, in tbe Wost-Ridiiig- of Yorkshire,]

sa. a cbev. erm. cottiscd or, beh\'. three swans
• ar. beaked and incnibered of the third, the

two in chief, respecting' each other. [Gfanfed
. 1747.]

Eaton, [Blackdeu, Cheshire,] quarterly, ai-. and
gu. a cross patonce, coiinterclmnged, in the first

quarter a niidlet of the second.

Itlaioii, [Wiltslilre,] or, a fesse az.

Eaton, or Elo)i, erm. a lion, rampant, az.

Katon, gii, a bend, wavy, cottiscd, or. See
Eton.

Ealon, [Vv'orLestershij-e,] sa. three bars ar,

Eaton, quarterly, ar. and sa. a cross patonce,

countcrchanged ; tlie first quarter charged with

a mullet of the second, a label for dilference.

[Bonto hij Edward Eaton, of the Temple, Esq.

1G87.]

F.aion, [Ivaton, Cheshire.] Tiie sanie anus,

\\Tthout the mullet.

^atoh^nr. on a bend engr. sa. three bucks' heads,

cabossed, of the first.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a bull's head sa. armed ar.

Eaton, [Salop,] or, iVetty az.

Eaton, ar. seniee de trefoils ppr. tMO annulets,

braced in tlic iiojnbril ]ioint, sa.

Eaton, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three leopards' faces

or.

Eaton, or, a cross sa.

EitURTOTs', or, on a iesse gu. betw. three

mullets, sa. as many crosses, botfonee, fitchee,

ar.

Ecclfs, [Shandock, Scotland,] ar. t-,\o hal-

berts, in saltier, az.—Crest, a broken halbon.

Eccles, [Norfolk and Snfiolk, Temp, Edward I,]

ar. Oil a saltier gu, two crosier staves, saltier-

wise, or, surmounted v.itli a lion's li?;id ofthe
fia-st,

Eccles, [Kildonau, Sentla.nd,] ar. tv.o hulbcils in

saltier az,

Eccles, [Southside, Scotlaiid,] erm, three helmets,

the heavens open, ppr.

EcclESHALL, [\A^ortestershire,]sa. abend, betw.

six martlets or.

Ecleshall, Ekfhhale, or Ekinr/sale, sa, a bend
betw, six niartlets or,

Eckersall, [liury, Laat-nshire.] The same,

EcoLi'.STON, [Eccleslon, Lancashire, and of

- Buckiiighamshii-e,] ar. a cross sa. in the dexter

chief a lleiir-de-lis gu. (or sa.)—Cri^st, a magpie
ppr.

Ecleston, sa. three pdes, wavy, ar.

EcHARD, [Bersham, Sulfolk,] erm. on a bend

...... three millriuds —Crest, an os-

E D E
tiich; wings esparidcd , in its beak a

key.

EcniN(;iiA.M, [Vrorccstershire,] az. a fret ar.

Echinf/ham, [Surrey and Sussex, Temp. Ileury

111.] The same.

Ec/iinfj/u^tn, [Kent,]az, a fret ar. within a bordurc
engr. or,

Egiungton, sa. a plate, betw. three castles ar.

Ec/'inc/tun, ai". on a Ix-nd, cottiscd, gu. throe

cinc|ui-foils or.

Eckersall, [Lincoln's Lm Fields, Jiiddlcsex,]

ar. on a bend, betw. six martlets gu. three lo-

zenges of the first, each charged with a saltier

of tlie second.—Crest, a dexter arm, in armour,

embowed, ppr. and inverted, charged with a

lozenge, as in the arms, and holding in the hand
ppr. an esquire's helmet of the last, garnished

or. [Grunted to Georrje Ekcrshall, 1704.]
Eckixgiiam, [Kent,] az. fretty ar.

Eclinfjham, az. fretty ar. within a bordure engr.

or.

Eckinr/Jiam, [Kent,] az, a fret ar,
, [

Eckbif/ham, [Worcesterslure.] 'J'lie same.

EcKiNG'i'ON, ar. on a bend, cottised, gu. three

cinqucfoils or. See EiClNGTON.
EcLE.SFJELD, bavrv wavy of six, ar. and sa.

Ecle.sfidd, ar. three bars, nebulee, sa.

EcTON, ban-y of eight, ar. and gu. a canton sa,

Eclon, barry of eight, ar, and gu. on a canton

sa. a cross patonce or.

Ecton, ar. three bars gu. on a canton sa. a cross

formee or.

Ede. [Saxmuudham.] See Eades.
Edicfyn, [Worce.stersliire,] erm. three barrulets

gu.
_ .

Edeftn, barry of six, or and sa. a chief, paly often,

of the first and second.

Edeftn, barry of six, sa. and or, a chief, paly of

ten, of the first and second.

Edes, [Bedfordshire.] The same arms as Eade.S.

—Crest, a lion's gamb, erect, or, entiled with a

cliaplot vert.

Edi'.n, [West Auklaud, Durham,] gu, on a chev,

ar, beiw, three garbs or, banded vert, as many
escallops sa,—Crest, an arm, embowed, habited,

barry of four, az. and gu. gras])ing in the hand

]ipr. a bunch of wheat vert.

J£<le}i, ar, on a fesse gu, three escallops of the

f'cld, betw. two chev. az. each charged with three

garbs or,

FAen, [Yorkshire,] az, three helmets ar.

Ede7i, iden, or Edon, [Suffolk, and Sandwicii,

Kent,] az. a chev. betw. three close helmets or.

—Crest, a plume of featliers ar.

Eden, or Edon, [Baliingdon-Hamlct, Essex, and
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of Sudbury, Suflolk, 10^34,] ar. on a fesse p^u.

tbiee g-arbs or, bctw. two clicv. az. carh cliarg-cd

%vitli three escallops of the field.—Crest, a demi

dragon, sans wings, vert, holding- a rose-

. branch, llowcrcd, ar. .stalked and leaved of tlic

first.

Ederstone, ar. on a chev. gu. five bezants.

Eflerstone, ar. o!i a chev. gu. five lozenges or.

EDrvNK, or Edeiyke, barry of six, or and sa.

a chief, paly of the same.

Edgaij. [Ipswich, Suffolk,] per chev. or and az.

' in chief tv.-o fleurs-de-lis of the second, in base

five lozenges of the first, each charged with an

escallop gu.— Crest, an ostrich's head, bet^v. two
wings, expanded, or, each charged with t\^o

bends az. in his beak a horse-shoe ar.

Edgar, [Sufl'olk,] az. five lozenges in fesse or,

each charged with an escallop gu. on a chief of

the second, an eagle's leg, erased, bet\'.. two
fleurs-de-lis of the third.

Edgar, [Berkshire,] az. five lozenges or, each

charged with an escallop gu. on a chief of the

second, a griflin's head, botw. two fleurs-de-lis

of the third.

Edgar, per chev. or and az. in chief two fleurs-de-

lis gu. in base a bar fuiilly or, each fusil charged

wi(h an escallop gu.

Edgar, az. a cross forniee, betw. four martlets

or.

Edgar, [Wadderly, Scotland,] sa. a lion, rampant,

ar.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, holding a dagger,

all ppr.

Edgar, [Kithock, Scotland,] sa. a lion, rampant,

a;-. bet\s-. a garb in chief and a writing pen in

base ar.—Crest, a dagger and quill in sal-

tier

Edgar, [Poliand,] sa. a lion, rampant, ar. liefw.

two gai-bs in chief of the second, banded gu.

and a bezant in base.—Crest, a withered onk-

branch, sprouting out leaves ppr.

Edgcomhe, [jMount'Edgeconibe, Devonshire,

and Cornwall,] gu. on a bend erminois, betw.

two cotlises or, three boars' heads, conned, ar.

—The original crest, a boar's head, in a dish, all

ar. a sprig of laurel, erect. (Another, a boar,

passant, ar. armed, criued, and merabered,

or, gorged with a chaplet of oak, verf, fnicted,

or.)

Edgecombe, [Devon,] gu. on a bend sa. betw. two

cottiscs or, three boars' heads, cooped, ar.

Edgecuiiihe, gu. on a bend ar. cotlised, or, three

boars' heads sa.

Edgk, ar. on a chief gu. three tnaidens' heads,

coupcd, piir.

Edge, [Staifordsliire,] per fesse, sa. and gu.
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an eagle, displayed, ar.—Crest, a demi morse,
ppr.

Edge, [Strelley, Nottinghamshire,] per fesse, sa.

and gu. an eagle, disi)layed, ar. on a chief or, a

rose, betw. two annulets of the second.—Crest,

a rein-deer's head, cou])ed, jipr. <-ollarcd and
chained ar. [Graxied Mag 9,1700. Borne
(quarterly with the arms of Wkbb, viz. quar-

terly, ar. and gu. a cross erminois, betw. four

fiilcons of thi- first, belled or.—Crest, a phoenix

az. in flames ppr. winged ar. collared or, pen-

dent thereto, a cross of the ln^t,)bi/ Webb
Edge, E^q. 182-2.]

Edge, alias Ilairkins, [Shropshire,] ar. a hawk
ppr. beaked and legged or, standing on a staff,

couped and raguly, vert.

Edge, [Jjoudou,] per fesse, sa. and gu. an eagle,

displayed, ar.—Crest, a demi morse (or sea-

lion) ])pr.

EuGEBARSTON, per pole, dancettee, or and az.

Edgebaston, [lyeicestershire,] ar. a lion, rani-

pr.nt, gu. over all a bend az.

Edgebaston, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. debruised

with a battoii ar.

EdgewoRTH, [Yorkshire,] per chev. or and -.a.

three martlets, counterchanged.

E'.hjeir.orlh, [Yorkshire,] per chev. or and az. six

niartlels counterchanged.

Edgill, ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three cinquefoils

gu. as many bczpnts.— Crest, a demi lion, ram-
pant, holding in his dexter paw a cinquefoil gu.

slipped and leaved vert.

Edgeev, or EuGERLEY, [AVrenbury, Bucks,

and Wilton, Oxfordshire,] ar. on a chev. betw.

three cinquefoils gn. as many bezants.

EniE. See with Edy.
J'jDIEOK, or Egioke, [Worcester,] sa. a grillin,

jiassant,, erm. beaked, legged, and diiculiy

gorged, or.—Crest, a demi griflin erm. beaked

and legged or, Lolding a broken tiltiug-spear ppr.

Edingham. See Engiiam.
Edington, az. two lions, jiassant, or, Avithin a

bordure gu.

Edingion, az. two lions, passant, oj-, Asilhin a bor-

dure of the last.

Edington, [Balbertoun, Scotland,] az. three moors'

heads, cou])ed, ar.

EuEYE, or EdeY!-:, ar. on a saltier gu. a leo-

jiard's head, transfixed with two palmers' staves,

in saltier, oi-.

EnMi'KSTOX, az. on a bend or, three tor-

teauxes.

]-]nMiNSTON, [Ednani, Scotland,] or, three cre-

scents gu.

EuMlSTOUN, [Edmislouu, Scotland.] The .same

[ ! P ^ ]
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arms.—Crest, a camel's Iiead and ucok ppr.

Suijporfers, Iwo camels p|)r.

Ediiiisloun, [DuiUretli, Newton, and Brouk,

Scotland.] The same, uith due difference.

Edmond, gu. a tricorporated lion, issuing out of

tliree points of the cscocheon, all meefinq-

under one bead, in fessc, ar. armed and lan-

gued, az.

E/lmoiid, or, a cliev. az.

Eihnoiid, ar. a cliev. az.

Eclmnnd, ar. a chev. hetw. three garbs gu.

Edmondks, [Baylis-Court, Sussex,] gu. a fesse

vair, in chief three martlets or.—Crest, a dra-

gon's liead, erased, ar. charged on the breasi

with three pellets.

Edmo)idcs, [Sussex and Hampshire,] or, a fesse

vair, in chief three martlets gu. a crescent for

diflerence.— Crest, a dragon's head, erased,

quarterly aud ai-. seiuee of roundles, a

crescent sa. for diflerence.

Edmonds, [Devonshire, IGOO,] or, a chev. az. on

a canton of the second, a boar's head, couped,

betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, on a cliapenu

gu. turned up erm. a fleur-de-lis or, betw. tv.o

wings az. IGrnnted by Camden.~\

Edmonds, [Oxfordshire,] or, on a chev. az. three

cstoiles of the field.

Edmonds, [Suffolk and Lon.don,] ar. a fesse sa. in

chief three martlets of the last.-—Crest, a sinis-

ter wing-, erect, per pale, ar. and or.

i3a')«o«^s, [Dodingtou, Oxfordsliire,] or, on a cliev.

az. betw. three griHins' heads, erased, vert, as

many estoilos of the field.— Crest, a grilfiii's

head, erased, gu. in the beak a cross putlce,

fitchee, or.

Edmonds, [Loudon,] ar. a fesse, betw three marl-

lets, sa.

Edmonds, [Wiuslow, Jjuckinghamshire, and of

Cornwall,] az. an eagle, volant, or.—Crest, a

lion, couchaut, guardaut, betw. two wings, en-

dorsed, all or.

Edmonds, [London,] per chev. embattled, gu.and

sa. three martlets or.

Edmonds, [Cambridgesliire and Essex,] ar. on a

cross engr. sa. five cinquefoils or.

Edmonds, az. a chev. betw. three warriors' shields,

or, on each a thunder-bolt, chased.—Crest, an

arm, in aruuiur, embowcd,ppr. throwing a pheon

az. handle ppr.

Edmonds, [Cambridgesliire, l(ilJ),] or, on a cross,

williin a bordure, both engr. sa. five cinquefoils

of the field.—Crest, a greyhound, sejant, sa.

bczantee, collared or.

Edmonds, [Wolborough, Yorkshire,] per chev. or

. and sa. three flours- de-lis couuterchauged.

—

EDO
Crest, a ship, v.itli three masts, under full sail,

l.pr.

FAbuonds, or Edmondcs, per fesse, sa. and ar. a

lion, rampant, counterchauged.—Crest, a lion,

rampant, per fesse, ar. and sa. within a wreath
of the first and second.

Edmonds, or, a chev. az. on a canton of the Inst,

a fleur-de-lis of the first. [^Borne hy Sir Henri/
Edmonds, K.B. Tanp. Charles /.]"

Edmonds, or, a chev. and caiiion sa. charged with

a boar's head gold.

Edmonds, [Essex,] or, on a saltier engr. sa. li\e

cinquefoils gold.

Edmonds, [Oxfordshire,] ar. on a chev. az. tliree

stars or.

Edmons, per chev. embattled, gu. and sa. tliree

martlets or. [Granted to Simon Edmons, of
London, Esq. June 12, 1(540.]

Edmunds, az, an eagle, wings endorsed, or.—

-

Crest, a winged lion, couchaut, guardaut, or.

[^Borne hi/ Georqe Edmunds, Esq. of Lyndhursf,
near Sou'lluimp'tun, 1824.]

Edmo>!DSuN', [London, Mowbray Herald Extra,]

az. a fesso erm. betw. two cottises engr. or, in

cliief as many swans, respecting each other,

wings elevated, in base a lion, rampant, ar.

— Crest, a lion, rampant, or, gorged Milh a bar

gemelle gii. supporting a pennon az. staff of the

second, headed ai-. [Graulcd March 18, 1765.]

Edmondson, [Yorkshire,] gu. a pale, wavy, erm.

betw. six escallops or.—Crest, a demi liou sa.

holding an escallop or.

Edmundson, [Yorkshire,] az. a pale, wavy, erai.

betw. six escallops ar.

Edmund. See with Edmonu.
Edxevett. [Yaughan, Flintshire,] sa. a chew

erm. betw. three boys' heads, couped at the

.shoulder, ppr. crined or, each enwrapped about

the neck with a snake ppr.

Edxor, Edenh.\m, or Ednower, or, on a

bend gu. three dolphins ar.

EuNOWAiN, [Bendcw, of Tegaingle, North
\'S'ales,] ar. a chev. betw. three boar.s' heads,

coui)ed, sa.—Crest, a boar's head, couped, sa.

laugucd gu. and tusked or, transfixed by a dag-

ger i)pr.

Ednotvain ap Bradven, [Jlerionethshiro.,] gu.

three snakes, nowed in a triangular knot ar.

EuNVFEi), [Fyclian, North Wales,] gu. a chev.

erm. betw. three men's heads, couped, ppr.

Edolph, [Kent,] erm. on abend az. three cinque-

foils or.

Edolphe, [Hinxcll, Kent,] erm. on a bend sa.

tluce cinquefoils ar.—Crest, an ibex's head,

erased, sa. maued, armed, and attired, or.
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.triRinGE, av. a lion, niinpunl, gii.—Crfsf, n

lion's head, erased, pa. [Jionie hij the ]h'L'.

Dr. Edrulqe, of IFinipof^-Streel, and Ship-
dham, Norfolk, 1824.]

E/hidge, g-u. alion, ranipaiit, ar. in chief a phcon,
betw. t\vo lion.s' head.s, erased, of the second.

—Crest, a lion, rampant, ar. [Jin;-«e hij A. ],.

Edridge, Esq. of Pocleredye-Huuse, Wills,

1824.]
Kdrik, ar. a lion, ramjKuit, gu.

EoSiR, [Surrey,] ar. a lion, ramjiant, per fessc

gu. and vert, ^^itllin an orle of pinks, slijiped

and leaved ppr.

Edwards, emi. a lion, rampant, gu. on a can-

ton or, an eagle, displayed, sa.— Cre.st, an an-

telope, passant, ppr.

lEdn-ards, [Wellmvn, Leicestershire, and Chirk,

Denbighshire,] per bend, sinister, erni. and er-

mines, a lion, rani])ant, or.—Crest, a lion's

head, erased, per bend sinister, erm. and er-

mines.

Edtrards, [Exeter.] The same arras.—Crest, tui

ibex, passant, sa. bezantee, maned, armed, and
attired with two strait horns, or.

Edwards, [Lalant, Cornwall,] ermines, an ante-

lope, rampant, or.— Crest, an antelope, ram-
pant, sa. bezantec, attired or.

Edwards, [York,] erm. a Hon, rampant, az. a

canton sa.

Edwards, [London,] az. on a bend, betM-. tv.o

cottises, ar. three martlets gu.—Crest, a talbot's

head, issuaut out of a marquis's coronet ., .,

Edwards, [London,] erm. a lion, rampant, guar-

dant, az. on a canton gu. an eagle, displayed,

with two necks, or.

Edwards, [London,] per bend sinister, erm. and
ermines, a lion, rampant, gunrdant, or, armed
and langued gu.

Edwards, [L'.ddorne and Lea, Shropshire,] jier

bend, sinister, erm. and ermines, a bon, ram-

pant, or.—Crest, a man's head, side faced, in

a helmet, all ppr.—Motto " A vhino dew
dericd."

Ediuards, [Kent and Shro])sliire,] erm. a lion,

rampant, gniaidarit,- gii. armed az. on a canton

or, an eagle, displayed, with two necks sa.

—

Crest, an unicorn sa. with two horns or.

Edwards, [Portlade, Sussex, and of the Isle of

Ely,] ar. a fesse ermines, betw. three martlets

sa.—Crest, on a ducal coronet ar. a tiger, pas-

sant, or.

Ehcards, [Shropshire and Ilunlingdonshire,] er-

mines, a lion, rampant, gu.— Crest, an ibex,

passant, sa. armed, tufted, numed, and double

horned, or.

Edwards, [London,] ar. a fesse, ermines, cottised

sa. betw. three martlets of the last.— Cresi, on

a ducal coronet or, a tiger, passant, sa. inaiied

of the first.

Edwards, [Essex and London,] ar. a fesse, betw.

six martlets sa.

Edwards, ar. a cross engr. flory sa. betw. four

Cornish choughs ppr.

Edwards. [Shrewsbury, Shropshire,] gu. a chev.

cngr. betw. three boars' heads, erased at the

neck, ar.— Crest, a man's head, armed in a

hehnet, side faced, all j^pr.

IZdwards, [Flintshire.] The same arms.^C-rest,

a boar's head, erased, as in the arms.

Edwards, [London,] az. a bend vaire, gu. and

ar. cottised of the third, betw. two eagles, dis-

played, or.— Crest, an eagle's head, erased,

diically gorged or.

Edwards, [Bedfordsliire,] ar. a chev. ermines,

betw. three nags' heads, erased, sa.

IZdwards, ar. two chev. sa. betw. three eagles'

heads, erased, gu.—Crest, on a ducal coronet,

a tiger, passaut, sa. maned and tufted or.

Edwards, [Bedfordshire, Jiliddle Temple, London,

and Bristol, Somersetshire,] per bend, sinister,

erm. and ermines, over all, a lion, rampant, or,

within a bordure engr. of the last.

Edwards, [Lougcroft, Scotland,] az. a fesse ar.

surmounted of a pillar gu. issuing out of the

base, wavy az.—Crest, a torteaux.

Edwards, [ilenlow, Bedfordshire,] per bend,

sinister, sa. and erm. a lion, rampant, or.

—

Crest, three ostrich feathers ar.

Edwards, [Odd Court, Wicklow, L-eland,] vert,

a stag, tripping, or, attired of the last, uuguled

ar. on a chief of the same, thi'ee falcons ppr.

—

Crest, a lion's head, erased, erm. betw. two

palm branches ppr. \^Grantcd in Inland,
June 17, 1GS3.]

Edwards, [London,] ar. a chev. gu. in chief U\g

bucks' heads, cabossed, ppr. and in base, on a

mount, an oak-tree, all ]ipr.

Edwards, [Rhiial, North Wales,] ar. betw. four

Cornish choughs sa. armed gu. a cross fleury,

engr. of the second.

Julwards, [Herefordshire,] ar. a cross fleury engr.

betw. four Cornish choughs sa. armed gii.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi lion,

rampant, gri. holding in his dexter paw, a sword

ppr. [iSViiVZ to be derived from Edwards,
Baron of Anglesey.']

Edwards, [Haverford West, Pembrokeshire,]

erm. a liou, rampant, sa.—Crest, on a mount
vert, a wivcrn, ar.

Edwards, [Norfolk,] erm. a lion, rampant, az.

on a canton or, an eagle, displayed, sa. [Borne
hij Nicholas Edwards, Gent, of Islington,
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Norfolk, 1701, and Sir Tlivmas, Lord Mayor

. of Lmdon, 1679.]
Edwards, [Tyrinp;lo!i, Norfolk.] The same, witli

(he Won, rampiiiit, guardant.

Edirards, [WalcsJ quarterly, or and gii. in cadi

qiuirtor, a lion, passant, guarclaut, coiiiiicr-

cliaug-ed.—Crest, n lion, passant, guardant, or.

ElJWYN, az. a cross (lory or.

Edu-yn, [Tegainglc, North Wales,] ar. a cross

engr. lleury sa. botw. four Cornish choughs of

the second, armed gu.

Edinjn, or, an eagle, displayed, sa.

Edv-'in, sa. an eagle, displayed, or, membercd gii.

Edwin, [London,] a cross ilory, engr.

Iie'iw. four birds

Edwin, [Sir Humphrey, Lord ?.Iayor of London,
1G93,] ar. a saltier sa. bctw. four Cornish

choughs ppr.

Edwin, ar. a cross betw. four birds sa.

EiJV, gu. tliree boys' heads, coujjed at the

shoulders ar.

Edie, [Monoaght, Scotland,] ar. three cross cross-

lets, fitchee, gu.—Crest, a cross crosskf, and a

skean in saltier

Edye, gu. three luoi's heads, cotiped at the

shoulders ar. crined gTey.

Edye., purp. three men's heoi^i, couped at the

shoulders ar. crined grey.

Eekings, or Ekin.S, [Rnundes, Northampton-
shirej] ar. a bend, lozengy, sa. belw. two cross

crosslets, fitchee, gu.—Crest, a lion's gamb,
erect, sa. holding a lozenge ar. charged ^vi1h a

cross as in the arms.

Eeles, ar. three eels az.

Efnydd, [Ap Gwenllian, North AVales,] gu. a

lion, rampant, or.

Eg.\ii, [Temp. .Tames II.] ar. a chev. engr. bctv\'.

three boars' heads, couped, ta.

Egcenon, gu. a lion, rampant, or, crcv^iied az.

Egerley, [jMilton, Oxfordshire,] ar. on a clie\'.

betw. three (iiif:i',i'l'<'i!s o-n. as many bezants.

Egerton, [EiM I'.Mii, 'iV.iiun, and Oulton, Che-
• shire, and Sliniii.-.!iiif,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

betw. three phcons sa.—Crest, three arrows ar.

• feathered and headed sa, tied together with a

ribbon or. Two other crests, iirst, a lion,

rampant, gu. supporting an an'ow ppr. headed
and leathered ar. ; second, on a cliajieau gu.

turned up erm. a lion, rampant, gu. supporting

a broad-arrow or, feathered and headed ar.

Er/er(oii, [Ridley, Cheshire.] The same arms,

with a crescent for difference.-—Crest, a lion's

gamb gu. holding a sword ar. hilt and pomel or.

Ef/erlon, ar. a lion, ramiiant, gu.

Eycrton, [Staflordshire,] or, a lion, rampant, gu.

betw. three pheons, within a bordure engr. sa.

E G L
Eyrrfnti, [Cheshire,] or, a lion, rampant, gu.

Kyerlon, gu. on a i'csse, lietu. three pheons ar.

as many pheons of the field.

Efftrfoii, [TJelley, Staffordshire,] sa. a fesse erm.

l>otv,-. three pheons ar.

Eycrioii, [Adstock, ]2rcki/igharashire,] gu. a fesse

erm. belw. three ])i;eons ar.

Egerion, [\Vringbill, Cheshire,] gu. a fesse, betw.

three pheons ar.—Crest, a plume of feathers

erm.

Eycrion, [StafTordsIure,] gu. a fesse erm. betw.

t!n-ee pheons ar.

Er;fr!on, [Essex,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu. Ijefv.

three ))heons sa. within a bordiu'O cngT. of the

Inst.

E'/frioji, [Loridon and Cheshire,] sa. a chev.

betw. three pheon:> ar.

E(:er/on, [Shropshire,] sa. three ])heop.s ar.

Eqcrton, ar. on a bend sa. three pheons of tiie

first.

Eyerton, or, a fesse gu. fretty of the first, vi ithin

a bordure, engr. of the second.

Er'!rto)i, [Dublin,] gu. a fesse, betw. tiiree pb.ecus

ar. on a canton or, a dexter gauntlet sa. holding

a broken sword, erect, of the second, embraed
in blood.—Crest, a lion, sejant, gu, supporting

in his dexter paw, a battle-axe, stafl" of the last,

axe ar. in his sinister pav/, a laurel branch ppr.

Eqcrton, ar, a ch.ev. betw. two demi lions, in

"chief, and a mullet in base gu.—Crest, a lion,

rampant, ppi-.

Ejcrlon, erm. a fesse gu. freify or, within a bor-

dure engr. ar.

Ecerfon, [Gloucestershire iuid Suffolk,] gu. a

fesse erm. betw^ three pheons ar.

Eycrlou, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. betw. three

])lie(ins az.

EcGRNiiETtG, ar. five roses in saltier gu. barbed

vert, seeded or.

licoKNTON, ar. six eagles, displayed, tbree, two,

and one, sa. a chief, nebulee, az.

Egham, [Kent,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three

ogresses, on a chief gu. a lion, passant, or.

Egioke, per pale, az. and ar. a griifin, passant,

funofhcr, segreant,) counteix-hanged.—Crest, a

griffin, passant, per pale, or and az.

Eyiake, [Appcsley, Warwickshire,] av. a chev.

bctw. three bears, passant, sa.

Eyiokc, or Eyiocke, [Egioke, YVorccstershire,] az.

two cinquelViils, in ciiief, and a fieur-de-lis, in

base or.—Crest, a gridiii, ]iassant, per pale, or

and az.

Eg LAND, [Lincolnshire,] gu. two bars, betv,. six

martlets, two, two, and two, ar.

Egm'NHAM, [Northumberland,] per fesse, in-

dented, gu. and or, a mullet, counterchanged.
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Kglenham, per fesse, iiideuted, g-ii. and or, thicc

"mullets couiilcrciianged.

Eghniham, per fesse, gu. and or, three Diiilkts

counterchangcd.

Egi.US, sa. six IJous, rainpaut, ar. tlirce, Ivo,

and one. See Aigj.ks.
EGur.SPiELD, or Eg LKSKKL nE, [Eastliam, Keul.

and Yorkshire,] or, thi'ec eagles, displayed, gii.

See EaglI'SFIKld.
Ejh'sjh-ld, [Alnelairgh-llall, Cumberland, 'J'enip.

Ileurv YIIL] ar. three eagles, displayed, gu.

Egi.j;shall, sa. a beiid, betw. six inartlels or.

Eglestox, [Lancashire,] ar. a cross sa. bctv..

four fleurs-de-lis gu.

Efflcsloii, [Lancascashire,], ar. three piles, \\avy,

'sa. See EccLi:sTo>-.
Egleton', ar. a cross sa. in the fiist quarter a

fleur-de-lis gu.

Egi.INGHAM, [Northuir.bcrlaud,] per fesse, in-

dented, gu. and or, three mullets couuter-

cbauged.

Eclingto.V, gu. tliree amrulets o)', emuched vitli

a sapphire-stone. );pr.

Ef/Unton, [Scotland,] gii. three annulets or, .stoiied

az.

EglioNKV, orEGi.iLBY, ["Warv/ickshire,] ar. tv/o

bars, in chief three martlets of the second.

—

Crest, a demi eagle, wings expaufled o;-,

charged ^rith a mullet for difference.

EgMANTON, [Lancashire,] barry of eight, ar.

and gu. over all, a lion, nmipaut, sa. croT\-ned

or.

Efjmanlon, [Yorkshire,] or, on a fesse, betw. four

fleurs-de-lis gu. a cross pattec, lictw. two fleurs-

de-lis of the first.

Eymanfon, [Lincolnsliire,] or, on a fesse, betvr.

four fleurs-de-lis gu. two fleurs-de-lis of the

first.

Egmox, ar. a cross bottonee az.

EcRE^roXD, or, a lion, rampant, a?., charged
with a fleur-de-lis of the field.

Er/fc-inone!, or, a lion, rampant, az. powdered with

'fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Egremoitd, ar. three biws gu.

Egkevale, or Egrenuall, az. three bars ar.

on a chief of the second, a demi lion, rampant,

gu.

Er/rcvaJe, or EfjrenxiU, ar. a lion, ram'pant, gu. on
. a bend sa. three bezants.

ElLLOCHT, [Elllocht, Scotland,] az. a boar"s head,

erased, betw. three mascles or.

EiLWORTii, gu. a lioji, couchant, or.

EiNcouUT, az. a fesse, dancettee, betw. thirteen

^
billets or, four, three, three, two, and one.

EiNFORT, sa. a fret. engr. erm.
i'-ntfort, gu. a fret, engr. erm.

, ....

ELD
Einforl, rrv, u fret, cngj-. erm. within a bordurc

ar.

EiMON Sais, [Wales,] ar. three cotks gu.

combed and legged or.

Eire. See vith Eyre,
EiSiii.DoN, ar. a lion, salient, gu. collared or.

Eisctdon, gu. two bars betw. .six martlets ar. tJiree,

two, and one.

Ekkle.Shale, sa. a bend betw. .six martlets or.

EkENE'i', sa. a lion, passant, guardant, or.

J'lkenei/, sa, two lions, passant, in ]jale, or.

Ekenkv, sa. two lions, pa.ssant, or, a label gu.

Eking.^aee. Tiie same as Ecleshall.
Ekingtox, ar. on a bend gu. cottised or, three

chiquefoils, pierced, of the tijird.

Ekiitcjlon, ar. on a bend gu. three ciuquefoils,

l)ierced, or. See ECKINGTOX.
Eklys, or, on a saltier gu. a leopard's head, ar.

.struck through with two swords saltierwavs of

the last.

EkRiKGTOX, ar. three water-boiigets sa. two and
one.

ELA>r, [Kent,] ar. a sword, with the point isp-

T^ards, in bend sa.

Eland, ar. on abend gn. three escallops of the

first.

Eland, ar. on a bend gu. three escallops or.

Edjorowe, ar. a fesse, humettec, az. betw. fv.o

dogs, passaiit, sa.

Elcha.M, az, a sea-teal, gu. winged or.

Elciiefielu, [Oxfordshire,] barry, wavy, of six,

ar. and sa.

ElchefieUl, [Oxfoidsliire,] barry, wavy, of six ar.

and sa.

Elcocke, [Cheshire,] gn. a saltier, wavy, betv/,

four cocks ar.—Crest, out of a mural coronet

or, a cock's head, betw. two wings az. liolding

in the beak an car of v.heat or.

Elcocke, [Whitepool, Cheshire,] gu. a saltier,

vair, betw. four cocks ar.-—Crest, out of a

mural coronet or, a demi cock az. combed,
beaked, and wattled of the fir.-t, in its beak an
ear of wheat of the same.

ElyCOTT.S, [Lincolnshire,] ar. on a chev. gii.

betw. three fieurs-de-lis vert, as many martlets

or.

I'iLD, [Sfaflordshire,] ar, a chev. sa. betw. three

pigeons, gu.

E(d,\hnudon, 1733, and of Syford, Staflbrd-

shire, 1574,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three par-

tridges ])pr.— Crest, a fivlcou, rising, or, beaked,
nicmbcrod, j>s-^ed, and belled, gu. his mouth
embrued of the last.

Elld. Tlie same arms.—Crest, an eagle, wings
exj)anded, ppr.

EldekbeIyE, [Essex,] gu. three chev. enn.
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Elderbeke, p;u. three chev. ar.

Eliireu, [Olavers, Sfannav.ay, Ess<'X,] az. cross,

Ibrmee, fitchec, or, on a chief of ihe last, thi-ee

globes az.— Crest, a nienuaii (or triton) jipr.

holdings ill his Iiands, an escallop or.

Eldred, [Norfolk and London, ]ol)'2,] or, on a

bend, raoiily, sa. three bezants.

Eldred, [Saxam-Magra, Suflblk, IG-ll.] The
same.

Eldred, or, a bend, ragulee, .... in base a mart-

let gu. beaked sa. [Borne by Joseph Eldred,
LL.B. Fdlow of Neio College, Oxon, who
died 5th November, 1645.]

Eldres, per cliev. az. and ar. a bordure engr.

^"•

Eldres, or Eleris, per cliev. ar. and az. a borJure

engr. or.

Elk, bfory of eight, ar. and gii. a bend of the

last.

Eleck, sa. three flints ar.

Eley, or El'i'E, [Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse, engr.

betw. six fleurs-de-lis gu.

Ek7j, [Uttcrby, Lincolnsliirc,] ar. a fesse, betw.
six fleurs-de-lis sa.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect,

vested ar. holding in the hand ppr. a flrurs-de-

lis sa.

Elerton, ar. on a chev. sa. three bucks' heads,

cabossed, of the first.

Eleston, [Lancashire,] ar. three piles, wavy, .^a.

Elfed, per pale, wavy, ar. and sa. a lion, ram-
pant, gu.

Elford, quarterly, ar. and gu. on the second and
third quarters, a fret or, over all, on a bend sa.

three mullets of the tirst.

El FRED, [Hoo, Sussex,] crm. on a saltier az.

betw. four griihns' heads, erased, gu. a leopard's

head or.—Crest, on a mount vert, a lamb, cou-

chaut, ar. betw. two olive branches ppr.

[Gratited, July 11, 1683.]

Elham, az. three suns or, two and one.

Elham, az. seven suns or, three, three, and one.

Elham, per bend, crenellee, ar. and sa.

Elidur, [Wales,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three

ravens ])pr.

Elingiiam, per chev. az. and gu. three eagles'

(or hawks') heads, erased, or.

Elingham, or Elinham, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three

eagles, displayed, sa. armed of tlic second.

. Elinyham, ar. a fesse, betw. three eagles, displayed,

Elinyham, per pale, gu. and or, three mullets

couuterchanged.

Elingham, [Norfolk,] ar. a fesse, betw. three

eagles, displayed, sa. (Another, the fesse gu.)

Elingham, gii. a fesse, betw. three eagles, dis-

played, ax. '

,
:-

ELL
Elington, [Devon,] ar. three aeur^-d. -lis betw.

seven cross crosslets, fitchec, sa. on a canton or,

a rose gu.

ELiNcwoiri'U, [.Surrey,] ar. a fesse, flory, coun-
terllory, gu. betw. three escallops sa.

Eliot. S.e with Elliot.
Eliotii, [:\l)ddleton, York.vhire,] gu. a chev. ar.

betw. two mullets in chief, and a stag's head,
erased, or.

Elisdon, Elisdkn, or Ellisdox, [lisM-x,] ai-.

a chev. .sa. betw. three cross crosslets gu.
EUsdon, [Essex,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three

crosses patfee, gu.

Eltson, [Elison, Scotland,] per bend, gu. and
or, a fleur-de-lis, in bend, sinister, counter-
changed.

Ellston, [Coggeshall, Essex,] per pale, gu. and
vert, an eagle, displayed, ar. beaked aiidlegged
or.— Crest, an eagle's head ar. beaked, and
erased gu. murally gorged az. See Elliston.

Elkes, or Eio-Ys", ar. a saltier gu.
Elkington, [London, and Shawell, Leicester-

shire, J COS,] gu. fi^e cross crosslets, betw. two'

fiaunchcs ar.— Crest, on a mural coronet,
chequy, or and sa. and embattled of the first, a
denii griffin ar. v.inged gu. holding in the dexter
foot, a gem ring or, gem sa.

Elkinylon, gu. two Haunches ar. each charged with
three cross crosslets, of the first.

Elkinylon, gu. six cross crosslets, two, f>jie, two,
and two, or, betw. two flaunches ar. [Granted
to Thomas Elkinylon, of London, October,
JGOS.]

Elkyn, [London,] gu. on a fesse ar. betw. two
tigers, passant, or, three mullets, pierced, sa.

—

Crest, a demi heraldic antelope or, armed and
tufted sa. [Granted, 155S.]

Ella, [King of South Saxons,] per saltier, or

and gu. four crescents counterchangcd.

Ellacott, or Ellicot, [Devonshire,] lozeugy
ar. and or, within a bordure gu.

Ellacott, [Exeter,] lozengy, or and az. a bordure
gu.

Ellacoll, [Devonshire,] az. two bars lozengy or.

Elld. Sec Eld.
ELLiaf:, per bend, sinister, ar. and gu. a hand in

a gauntlet, couped, gTasping a lance, in bend,
bearing on the top thereof a helmet, all ppr. in

the sinister chief, a spur-rowel of the first, and
dexter l)ase, a horse's head, couped, sa.

Ellereeh, az. iVetty ar.

Ellkreck, sa. three chess-rooks ar.

Ellereck, ar. a lion, salient, sa.

Ellerk eu, az. a fret, and chief ar.

Ellerker, [Yorkshire,] ar. a saltier engr. sa. bctv,-.

four ciiKiuefoils fru.





ELL
EU>-rler, [Yorksliirc,] ar. freltv az. a cbicf of ih'^

last.

Eikrler, [Yorkshire,] az. a fret nr.

Etlerker, s;i. three roses nr.

Ellrrker, sa. three chess-rnoks ar.

Ellerl-er, gii. three water-l)oi!.^'ets ar.

Ellerlccr, az. a bend, fretty, and chief ar.

EUerker, az. fretty, a chief, and bciid ar.

Eiler/rer, [Yorkshire,] a/., n saltier bctw. four

cross crosslets or.

EUerker, [Riseley, Y'orkshire,] az. a fret ar. and

chief or.—Crest, two dolphins, hauricnt, and

endorsed, az. and or, enfiled v.ith a ducal coro-

net, per pale, all counterchanged.

EUerker, ar. a chev. betw. three talbots' heads,

erased, sa.—Crest, a talbot's head,e)-ased, sa,

EUerker, or EUiccir, gii. three -water-boug-ets or,

two and one.

EUerker, [Ellerkor, Y'orkshire,] nr. a fosse, betw.

three water-bougets ^u.—Crest, a talbot's head

En-iiRTo:' a ckev. beiw. tlu'ce bucks' heads

Elles. See with Ellis.
Ellice, or, three front-fared hehnets jipr. two

and one.—Crest, an arm, erect, couped below
the elbow, in armour ppr. holding in the gaunt-

let a snakoj entwined round the arm p])r.

[Borne bi/ Edirard EUice, of Wykc-Hoase,
near Brentford, Esq. M.P. and the Jlev. James
EUice, of ClothaU, near Baldock, ilcris,

18-24.]

Eluck, ar. a wolf's head, erased, sa.— Crest;, a

wolf's head, erased, as iu the ai'ms.

Ellickeh, or Ellickak, gu. three water-bou-

gets sa.

Ellicot, lozengy, or and az. a bordnre ar.

—

Crest, a hawk, with wings e.xpandeil j)j)r. Ijplied

of the same.

Ellingbridge, checjuy, ar. andsa.

Ellixgham, per chev.sa. and gu. three uilcons'

heads, erased, ar. beaked or.

Ellington, ar. two fleurs-de-lis, and five cross

crosslets, fitchee, sa. on a canton or, a rose

gu.

Elliiif/(oii, or, six annulets sa. three, tv.'O, and cue,

on a chief ar. tluec mullets of the second.

Elling WORTH, [iMitcham, Surrey,] ar. afe.sse,

flory and counter-flory, bttw. three escallops

sa.

Elliot, [Scotland,] gu. on a bend, cottiscd,

or, betw. as many pheons, in chief and base, of
the second, a flute of the first.

E/Iiof, [Jlinto, Scotland,] gu. on a bend inigT.

or, a batton az. within a borduri; vair.—Crest, a

ELL
dtxtorliand, i.>>;uiiig from a cloud, and throwing

a dart, all ppr.

EUiot, gu. on a bend engr. or, a flute az. within a

hordure engr. of the second, charged witii eight

mullets of the third.— Crest, a hand, holdins;- a

flute, all jjpr.

EUiot, [Erkelton, Scotland,] gu. on a bend in-

dented or, a flute of the first.— Crest, a dcmi
F! .Ill, in armour, ])pr.

I'JIiol, [i5enkonow, Scotland,] gu. on a bend or,

a batton az. within a bordure of the second,

charged with six garbs of the third.

Elt'iol, ov Eliot, [Biisbridge, Surrey,] ar. a fesse

or.—Crest, a griflin's head, couped, wings cn-

dor.sed, sa.

EUiot, [Shropshire,] ar. on a. fesse az. betw. four

barrnlcts, wavy, of the second, thvee martlets

or.

ElUnt , av. a bngle-horn sa. stringed gu. on a chief

az. three esloiles ar.

EUiot, [Suffolk,] or, a fesse g\i. befv,-. four cotti-

ses, wavy, sa.—Crest, an elephant's head or,

cared and armed gu. [Granted, hi/ Eatcnt,
KM.'.]

EUiot, [London,] barry, wavy, of eight, az. and
ar. on a fesse gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest,

a dcmi sea-horse az. fins or.

EUiot, [Port-Eliot, Cornwall,] az. a fesse, Iietw.

four cottises, wavy, gu.-—Crest, an elephant's

liead ar. collared gu.

EUiot, or, a fesse gu. betw. four cotfises, wavy,

EUiot, ar. a fesse gu. betw. four cottises, wavy,
sa.

EUiot, [Roxburgh.shire,] gu. on a bend engr. or, a

baton az. within a bordnre vair.

EUiot, [LaringstoD, Scotland,] gu. on a bend or,

a flate of the field.

EUiot, [Slobbs, Scotland,] gu. on a bend engr.

or, a baton (or flute) az.

Eliot, ar. a fosse gu. cottised, wavv, az. [Borne
hy Eliot, of Chtphavi, Surrey, 1824.]

EUi/ol, az. a fesse or, within a bordure, engr.

ar.

EUyoi, [Essex, Surrey, and Devonshire,] ar. a

fesse gu. bctw. two cottJses, wavy, az.— Crest,

an elephant's head, couped, ar.

EUii'of, [Surrey,] or, two bars gu. in chief three

crescents of the field.

E/i/ol, []Iampshiro,] sa. a fesse ar.

Eli/ot, per saltier, or and gu. four mullets coun-

terchanged.

Eli/oti, or, ou a fesse, dove-tailed, hctw. three

falcons' bells gu. an escallop betw . two cross

crosslets of the field. . [Granted to Thomas

[ Q fj ]
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Eli/ott, of Cdthanrjer, Somersetshire, and of
JjOndoii, 1751.]

EUyott, [Loudon,] ffr. on a fcsse g;n. befw. two
cottises, wavy, az. three martlets or,—Crest,

a demi Pegasus ar. maned, vingcd, and lioofed

or.

Ellis, [Lincolnsliire and Yorkshire,] or, on a cross

sa. five crescents of tlie fioUl.

Fdl'ta, or Ellcs, [Kent and Doucasfcr,] or, on a

cross sa. five crescents ar.—Crest, a. woman,
naked, her liair dishevelled ppr.

Ellis, [^yyham, Lincolnshire,] gu. on a fesse ar.

betw. three crescents or, as many escallops az.

—Crest, in o crescent gni. an escallop or.

Ellis, [^yar^vickshirc,] ar. ou a cross sa. five

crescents of the field.

Ellis, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. tail forked, armed
or, oppressed \n\.\\ a bend az.

Ellis, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. tail forked, armed
or, oppressed witli a fesse az.

Ellis, or Elles, gu. a lion ar. tail forked, langued

az.

Ellis, [Fhntshire,] crm, a Hon, passant, gii. tail

coward.—Crest, on a chapeau a.z. turned iij) erm.

a lion, passant, gu.

Ellis, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. ou his shoulder, a

dolphin of the field.

Ellis, [Prestwich, Lancashire,] gu. a mermaid ar.

holding- a mirror and comb.
ElUs, or Eloii-e, sa. three legs, in pale, ar.

Ellis, [Preston, Lancashire,] ar. a mermaid gu.

crined or, holding a mirror in her right hand
and a comb in her left, gold.

Ellis, sa. on a chev. betw. three women's heads,

erased, ar. crined or, as many roses gu. seeded

of the third.

Ellis, ar. three eels, naiant, in pale, barwise, sa.

Ellis, [Ystymllyn, Carnarvonshire,] sa. a chev.

betw. tlu-ee fleurs-de-lis ar.

Ellis, errainois, on a cross sa. five crescents

ar.—Crest, out of grass ])pr. a goat's head,

issuant, ar. horned jipr. \_Bnnic by Captain
Ellis, of Gloucester-Place, Portman-Square,

1824.]
Ellis, gu. six jilafes, three, two, and owe.

Ellis, ar. three eels, naiant, in jiale, bariy, sa.

Ellis, ar. a saltier gu.

Elles, [Scotland,] per bend sinister ar. and gu. a

hand, coupcd, and grasping a lance, bendways,

bearing on the top thereof a helmet ppr. in the

sinister cliief angle a spur-rowel of the first,

and in the dexter base, a horse's head, couped,

sa.

Ellisden, or Elksukn, [Essex,] ar. a chev.

sa. betw. three crosses, patonoe, gu.

E L M
Ellishank, [Yorkshire,] g-u. three chev. in fret

ar. ou a chief or, a lion, passant, az.

Ellison, [Newcastle,] gu. a chev. ar. betw. three

eagles' heads, erased, or.

Ellison, per pale, gu. and vert, an eagle, dis-

played, or.—Crest, an f^agle'.s head, cra-:cd, per
fesse, or and gu. gorged with a mural coronet

az.

lu.LiSTON, per pale, gu. and vert, an eagle, dis-

played, or.—Crest, an eagle's head, erased, ppr.

gorged with a ducal coronet ar. [Borne hy
Robert Wdliam Elliston, of Stratford-Place,

Esq. 1854.]
I^LLISWOKTH, per pale, indented, gu. and ar.

four pallets counterchanged.

Ellisworth, per pale, gu. and ar. a pale, engr.

or.

Ellisworth, per pale, gu. and ar. a pale, engr. or,

betw. two lions, passant, counterchanged.

Ellnor, [London,] ar. on a cross sa. betw. four

Cornish choughs ppr. five bezants.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, an eagle's head sa. beaked
gn, charged with a bezant, betw. two wings,

displayed, gold. [Herald's Office, London,

^
C 24.]

]']lloway, or, a fesse az. over all a bend gu.

Elluker, az. fretty ar. a chief of the last.

'

EllWELL, erm. on a chev. engr. betw. three

eagles, with two necks, displaced, gu. ducally

gorged or, as many annulets of the last.

Ellwood, [Yorkshire,] az. a chev. ar. in chief

t\\o mullets or, in base, a buck's face of the se-

cond, attired, of the third.

Elly, ar. a fesse engr. betw. six fleurs-de-lis gu.

—Crest, an arm, erect, couped below the el-

bow, habited ar. grasping in the hand ppr. a

fleur-de-lis sa.

E,';:;vot;'''
|seertl,EM.,OT.

EL^L\N, [Suffolk,] sa. three eagles, displayed,

with two heads ai-. two and one.

Elme, [Scotland,] gu. a pelican, feeding her

young, ar. vulned ppr.

Elmeden, ar. on a bend sa. three crescenis of

the first.

Eljikr, per bend, embattled, ar. and gu. six

martlets coLinterchanged.

Elmer, [Risby, Lincolnshire,] ar. a cross sa. betv,-.

four Cornish choughs ppr.—Crest, on a chapeau

az. turned up erm. two wings, expanded, out of

a ducal coronet

Elmes, [Slanfield, Lincolnshire,] crm. tv.-o bars

sa. each cliargcd with tliree elm-leaves or.

Elincs, [Liiford, Northamptonshire, and Lanca-

shire,] crm. two bars sa. each charged with five
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elin-leaves or.—Cresf, out of a ducal coronet

or, a woman's head aud iieek, coujjcd lielow ibe

breast, criiicd or.

Elmesly, vert, an eagle, displayed, or.

JElmestep, erm. a bend gu.

Elmiiam, [jNorfolk,] ar. a fesse, betw. three

eagles, displayed, sa. (Anol/ier, the fesse

Ei.MV, or Elmev, gu. five bezants, two, one,

and two, betw. two flauuches sa. each charged

with a lion, rampant, or. (AnoUicr, the lioas

ar.)

Ebnye, [Nettlested, Suflolk,] gyronny of ciglit,

or and sa. on acliief of the firtt, three elm-leaves

vert.

Elove, St. az. a cross ciigr. betw. four roses

ar.

Elphick, ar. on a chev. betw. three eagles, with

two heads gu. as many plates.

ELrHlNGSTON, ar. on a chev. sa. betvr. three

boars' heads, erased, gu. as many buckles of

the field.—Crest, a dove ar. with a snake ppr.

Elpldngston, [Calderhall, Scotland,] ar. a chev.

sa. betw. tliree boar.s' heads, erased, gu. within

a bordure of tlie last.—Crest, two arms in sal-

tier, the one 0]i the right sitle holding a sword,

aud the other, on the left, holding a branch of

laurel, all ppr.

Elphinfjston, [Glack, Scotland^] ar. on a chG\'. sa.

betw. three bocu-s' lieads, erased, gu. an episco-

pal mitre of the first.

Elphincisto)i, [Edinburgh.] The same arms, within

a bordure gu.—Crest, a dexter hand, holding a
writing pen, feathered ppr.

Elpldnrjsion, [Melyholm, Scotland.] The same
arms, the bordure being eiigx.—Crest, a griniu,

sejant, sa. in his dexter clav.- a garland of laurel

vert.

Elpliirigslon, [Leys, Scotland,] ar. a chev. engr.

sa. betw. three boars' heads, erased, gu.

Elplihic/sion, [Airth, Scotland.] The same arms
as Eljihiiigsion, of Coldcrhall.—Crest, a griflin,

sejant, holding in his dexter claw a sword, erect,

ou the point, a Saracen's head, all ppr.

Elphinston, gu. an elephant, passant, ar. armed
or.

Elphinston, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three boars' heads,

erased, gu.

Elrict, [Leicestershire,] ar. three biu-s az.

Elrington, [Middlesex,] ar. on a fesse, dan-

cettee sa. betw. three Cornish choughs ppr. as

many bezants.

Elrington, [iMiddlesex andEssex,] ar. afessedan-
ccttee sa. bezantee, betw. five herons, three and
two, of the second.

Ehiiigion, [^Yelcom, Jlaltravers, Dorsetshire,] ar.

E L T
a fesse, dancettee, sa. bezantee, betw. six

storks of the second, beaked and legged gu.

E/iiitgtvti, [Suflolk,] ar. three water-bougets sa.

two and one.

Elrington, [Northumberhmd,] sa, three water-bou-

gets ar. two and one.

ELt<AKE, [Yorkshire,] gu. three cheverons inter-

laced ar. on a chief or, a lion, passant, guar-

daiit, az.

Elsake, [Yorkshire,] gu. a fret ar. ou a chief or,

a lion, passant, guardaiil, az.

Elsixc, gu. tv*-o bars or, betw. three fleurs-de-lis

ar.

Elsley, quarterly, or aud ar. five roses in saltier

gu.—Crest, a Sagittarius per fesse ppr. and

ar. Avilh his bow and arrow drawn, of the fir.sf,

'charged on the body of the horse with a rose

gu.
'

Elson, [Barnham, Sussex,] ar. a chief az. over

all, an eagle, displayed, gu.—Crest, a demi
eagle, displayed, ar. billettee, sa. bcalied

or.

Elstok, [Elstob, Durham,] per pale, gu. and

vert, a fitur-de-lis ar.

Elsume. The same as D'Elsume.
Elswell, or, on a chev. cngr. betw. three

eagles, displayed, with two Tiecks, gu. as many
plates.

Els^vike, [Lancashire,] ar. ou a chev. engr. gu.

betw. three eagles, displayed, of the second, as

many plates.

Eltokt, or Eltofts, [Farnley, Yorkshire,]

ai". three chess-rooks sa.

EUofi, [Lincolnshire,] or, on a chev. ^w. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis vert, as many martlets of the

field.

Elton, alias Serborne, [Herefordshire,]

baiTy wavy of ten, ar. and az. a lion, rampant,

or.—Crest, a lion's head, affrontee, erased,

collared az.

EltuH, [Herefordshire and Oxfordsliire,] paly of

six, or and gu. on a bend sa. three mullets of

the first.—Crest, an arm, embowed, in armour
ppr. holding in the gauntlet a cimetar ar. tied

round the arm with a scarf, vert.

Elton, [London and Berks,] i)aly of sLx, gu. and
or, on a bend sa. three mullets of the second.

—

Crest, out of a muial crown gu. an arm, vested

or, turned up ar. holding in the hand ppr. a mul-

let of the second. [Jlcrald's Oj/icc, London,

C 24.]

Ellon, [Elton, Cheshire,] paly of six, or and az.

on a bend sa. three mullets of the first.

Ellon, [Ledbury, Herelbrdshire,] paly of six, or

aud gu, on a bond sa. throe martlets of the

first.
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Elton, ]ialv of six, ar. i-nd a^u. on a bend sa. threo

iin.llt-ls or.

Ellon, [lilltoii, Cliesliirv.%] paly of six, ar. anil gvi.

on a bend sa. fli-oi' mullets of flie first.

Elton II r.Al), [I'^ltonlipud, Lancashire,] qnar-

terly, per fes>-e, indt iited, sa. and ar. on the firs;

cpiarter three plates.

Ellouliead, [Lancasliire,] qunrtc'rly, per fesse in-

dented, ar. and sa. in th.e cliiei' of the second
and tliird qnarfers tlnee bezants.

Ei.VRT, gii. six billets erni.

J'lvelt, .sa. six billets erm.
Elwas, or, a bend gii. over a'! a fcsse az.

—

Crest, three arrows, one in ]iale and t\i'o in sal-

tier, or, flighted ar. lieaded [)pr. environed with

a serpent of the last.

El.wr.s, [Broxton, Notling-banishire, and Stoke
Jnxta Clair, Sudblk,] or, a fesse az. surmounted
by a bend gn.—Crest, five arrows or. entwined
Avitb a snake pin-. [Borne by Robert Carcij

Elwes, of Great BUlir.a, Nurlliamplon^hirc,
Esq. 1824.]

Ela;cs, [Stanton ija---ey, \YiIishire.] The same.
Elwes, or Elwaus, [Woolby, Lincolnshire.] The

same.

El.wiCK, ar. oji a chev. az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

—Crest, an arm, in armour, or, tied roiuid

with a scarf az. holding in the hand ppr. a staff,

ra^Mdy, of the first, the raguled parts erased of

tlie second.

Elwick, [Elwick, Yorkshire,] ar. three boars.

passant, az. two and one.'—Crest, as before.

Eliric/a-, [Lancashire.] The same arms.

Elwill, [Exeter,] erm. on a chev. engr. betv.
three eagles, dis)jlayed, with two heads gu. each
gorged with a ducal coronet or, as many annu-
lets of the last.— Crest, an arm, erect, and
couped at the olliow, habited sa. cuff ar. the

hand ppr. holding a fleece or. [Created a Bcn-i.

Aiif/iisl 25, 1709. Granted December 11,

17uL]
T>LV, IN, ar. a clicv. gu. betw. three martlets sa.

—

Crest, a buck's head ppr.

I'^L.'woori, [Yorkshire and Ireland,] erm. on a

chief gu. a lion, rampant, issuaiif, or.

El^', ar. a fesse, cngi-. betw. six fieins-de-lis gu.

Ei.vNAM, sa. three eagles, imperial, ar.

Elvndon, [York.-^liire,] ar. on a bend sa. three

crescents of the first.

EbYNG, az. three bends, betw. six boars' heads,

couped, ar.

Elvot. See with Ei.liot.
Ely.stan, [Giodrydd, V.'ales,] sa. a lion, ram-

pant, reguurdan!, or.

EiMAM, [AVindsor, Bcrksltire,] ar. a lion, ram-
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])ant, regiiardant, puip. crowned of tlie second.

— Crest, a Hon, sejant, r.unpant, reguai daiit,

jjurp.

]:^Mii|.;uY, chffjuy, ar. and az. on a chev. engr. or,

three anrliors sa. on a chief gu. a lion, passant,

of the field.— Crest, a pillar az. enwrajjped by
a serpent ppr. the base of the pillar, masonrv,
ar.

E.MiiN FIELD, gu. an inescocheon, betw. eight

martlets in orie, ar.

E.mknhall, [Norfolk,] or, a fesse, betw. tv.o

cheverons az.

Emei;, az. two lions, passant, or.—Crest, out ci

a ducal coronet or, a demi lion, rampant, ;vaar-

dant, ])pr. holding in his dexter paw a sv.ord,

also ppr. liilt and pomel of the first.

Emerick, [Norfolk,] harry of six, or mid sa.

EMF,iii,r., or Emkrlky, az. two covered caps

az.

Emer.Son, [Foxton, Durham,] per fesse, inden-

ted, or and vert, on a bcnd,^ngr. az. three

lions, passant, ar.— Crest, a lion, rampant, vert,

bezantee, grasping in both paws a battle-axe tru.

lieaded ar. [Granted bif Sir Thomas Mall,
Garter, 26!h Henrij VjlT.]

Emerson, [Lincoln and Norfolk,] az. on a bend
ar. three torleauxes.—Crest, on a wreath, clouds

issuing rays of the suu, all ppr.

Emerton, or HaJiIERTOK, ar. a chev. betn.

three pickaxes sa.—Crest, a .swaii, issuant iVum
the wreath, wings addorsed, ar.

Emerugg, cheqiiy, ar. and sa. on a chief or, Ihri-i?

leaves, vert.

Emery', [Kent,] harry of six, gu. and or, in

chief llirce cinquefoils, slipped, of the se-

cond.

Emerxj, [Kent,] or, two bars ga. oji a chief of

the second, three cinquefoils of the first.

Emeri/, [Kent,] gu. three bars or, iu chief a?

many cinquefoils of the second.-—Crest, a demi
unicorn, rauqiaut and erased, gu. hoofed and
armed or, crined sa.

Emery, or Amen/, [Little Baddow, Essex,] ar.

three bars, nebulee, gu. iu chief as many tor-

teauxes.—Crest, out of a mural crown, a demi
horse ar. maned or, collared gu. studded ar.

[Herald's Office, Essex, C 2.]

Emes, [Cornwall,] gu. on a fesse, balteliy, betw.

three martlets ar. as numy escari)uncles of six

rays sa. (Another, ar. on a fe.s.se, embattled,

counter-emliattled, gu. betv,-. three cinquefoils sa.

as many martlets of the fiehl.)

Emes, Emme, or Earn, [Berksiiirc and London,]
or, out of a fesse sa. a demi lion, ramjnuit,

issuant, gu.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, sa.
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I'mi'SKY, or Emi>.eux, gu. a fes.se, itulcntcd,

erm.

I;mi:sly, or Elmi;sli;v, vert, an eagle, tlis-

pliiyed, or.

Em LINE, Sii. a vikl man, stataiit, wreatlied about

the loius and temples, holdint;- with both hands

a tree, eradicated, all |ipr.—Crest, a demi wild

mail, as in the arms, hohlirig' with both hands a

club over his riglit shoulder, ;dl ppr.

Em ME, or, out of a fesse s;;. a lion, ram)>f*nt,

iiaissant, gu. enraged az.

"E.MiMiiSEV, or Emksly, [Euckinghamshiro,]gu.

a fesse, dancettee, erm.

Emmktt, or Em.vott, [Westminster, and Era-

mot, Lancashire,] per jiale, az. aiul sa. a fesse,

. engr. erm. betw. three bulls' heads, cabossed,

or.

E.Mi'IUNGiiAM, [Grimsby Jilagiia, Derby.shire,]

ar. a bordure vert, charged v.ith eight martlets

or.

E.MPSON, az. a chev. betw. three crosses formee,

ar.—Crest, a lent, ar. adorned or, lined az.

charged in the interior with a cross formee ar.

[Borjie by the Rev. Uichard Empson, of York-
shire, 1824.]

Empson, quarterly, orandsa. ; on the first and
fourth, two bends, engr. of the last ; on the se-

cond and third, a chev. betw. three escallops of
the first.

Emjjson, ar. two bends sa.

Emiiich, or E.MRiiiE, harry of six, or and sa.

Emyi.y, or Emelik, [Ilelmcdon, Northamp-
tonshire,] sa. a woodman, (or savage,) with his

club ar. (Anoilicr, ppr.)

Enard, ar. on a bend gii. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, or.

En BY, or EXKiiY, paly of six, ar. and gu. a

bend sa.

En DAS, or Eneas, bendy of six, az. and gn.

over all, a lion, rauipant, or.

En DERBY, [London,] az. the mast of a vessel,

issuant from the base, thereon a .sail hoisted and
pendeut, £!\ Ing pj)r. betv.-. two estoiles, in fesse, or,

representing the arctic and antarctic polar stirs.

—Crest, a whaling harpooner, in attitude of

striking, ppr. [Granted io Sanmel Enderhy, of
London, Merchant, Aiifjust 12, 177S ; and
home hy Samuel Enderby, of London and
Bladcheath, Kent, 1S24.]

Enderhie, [Bedfordshire,] ar. three chev. sa. over
:J1, a bend Qvm.

Enderhie, ar. a fesse vert, betw. two coftises gu.
Eiiderhie, gyronny of eight, ar. -.uid sa. a pale
erm.

Endvrhie, ar. three bars, danceltee, sa. in chief a

pale erm.—Crest, a swan sa.
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Enderhie, |ier ])ale, ar. and sa. two bars, danoettve,

counterchanged.

EnD!':s(ji{E, [Cond)ford, StatTordshire,] ar. a fes't

az. betv.-. three horse-shoes sa.—Crest, a cubit

arm, vested gu. holding in the hand ppr. a

sword ar. hilt and pomcl or.

Enei.l, vert, an eagle, displayed, or.

En'k.mkad, cpiarterly, or and ar. in the first, tuo
lions, rampant, sa. ; in tlio second, ns many
lions, rairipant, gu. ; the fourth as the iirst, the

third as the second.

Enfantleijoy, [Dorsetshire,] gu. three infanf>"

heads, couped at the shoulders, ppr. crine;!

or.

Enfantbrvy, erm. three prince's heads, crownevl

tuul mantled ppr. couped at the breast.

Eneieed, o/- E.mkn field, [Essex,] gu. an in-

escocheon or. (another, ar.) within an orle ol

eight martlets ar. (Another, or.)

Enfield, barry of six, gu. and ar. on a chief or, a

lion, )iassant, az. over all a bend sa.

Enfield, [iMiddlesex,] ar. on a canton sa. a mullet

of the first.

Enfield, [.Middlesex,] ar. on a canton gii. a mullet

or.

Enfield, ar. on a canton sa. a mullet or.

Enfield, [Essex,] gu. an intscocheon ar. betw.

eight martlets in orle, or.

Enfuace, [Ireland,] gu. a saltier or.

ExGAiNE, az a fesse, dancettee, bet\7. six escal-

lops, or.

Engaine, gu. a fesse, dancettee, or, in chief three

cross crosslets of the last.

Entjayne, or Enyaine, [Essex,] gu. a fesse, dan-

cettee, betw. six cross crosslets, or.

Enyayne, [Essex,] gu. semce cross crosslets, a

fesse, dancettee, or.

Enyayne, gyronny of twelve, ar. and sa. six cross

cro.sslets or.

Enyayne, az. crusily, a fleur-de-lis, erm. See
D'Engayne.

EXGESTHOIU'K, gu. a cross erm. in the first

quarter an annulet or.

Engiiam, or Edingha.m, [Goodnestou, Kent,]

ar. a chev. sa. betw. three pellets, on a chief gn.

a lion, passant, guardant, or.—Crest, two lions

gombs, erect, or, holdijig a fire-ball ppr.

Enyham, or Enijlehain, [Norlolk,] or, two bars sa.

a pile, counterchanged.

Enyhain, per pale, or and \er', a cross nioline

Enyham, quarterly, or and gu. a bordure, engr. sa.

I^iiyham, quarterly, ar. and .-.a. a bend gu. Se(

Ingham.
Enyham, gu. a fesse, betw. two chev. ar.—Crest,

an arm, embowed, vested az. turned up am! in-
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dented ar. holding in tlic fist pjir. a .•=ii;ikc vert,

entv.iiied altout the ;inii.

Note—Tl.iscresl is also licniieby Mourse, of Oxfordshire.

EnffJiam, [Kent,] nr. a chev. sa. betw. tliree pel-

lets, on a chief gu. a liou, passant, or.

Enghien, gyronny of twelve, ar. and sa. six

cross crosslets, in orle, or.

EngmuU'.ut, [Sherborne, Dorsetshire,] gu. a

bend or, cottised ar.— Crest, two Tvings, endor-

sed ciiarged 'o ith two bends

Encfkhert, [Pembroke, London, and i^IiJdlesex,]

gu. a bond, cottised, or.

Engi.ekorp, az. nine fleurs-de-lis or, a chief,

indented, ar.

Englefiemi, [Berkshire,] barry of six, gu. and

ai-. on a cliief or, a lion, passant, az. See Ik-
GLEFIELD.

Englefidd, [Wooton-Easset, Wiltsliire,] barry of

six, gu. and or, on a chief of the hist, a lion,

passant, az.

EnglethorI'E, gu. a cross, engr. ar.

English, [Kent, Stafibrdslure, and Lancashire,]

sa. tliree lions, passont, in pale, ar.

English, erm. three hosis, passaiit, in pale, gu.

two and one.

English, erm. three liojis, passant, sa. <v.-o and

one.

English, sa. six lions, rainpant, ar. tliree, two, and
one.

English, sa. three covered cups ar.

English, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three lions, pas-

sant, sa. bezantee, as many masclcs of the first.

(Anolher, lozenges.)

English, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three lions, ram-

pant, sa. as many bezi'.its.

English, [Lincolnshire,] erm. a bend az.

English, erm. a bend, engr. az.

English, az. a lion, rampant, ar. in chief three

mullets or.

English, erm. a bend az.

English, ermines,- three lions, passant, in pale, ar.

Englys, sa. six lions, rampant, ar. three, two,

and one.

Enghjs, [Northuniberland,] sa. tliree lions, rain-

pant, ar.

Englysvill, [Devonshire,] gu. on a bend ar.

three chev. sa.

Enkpen, barry of eight, or and gu. on a chief of

the s(!Coud, a liou, passant, of the first.

Enkshop, ENKSTnora', or Enicesthorp,
[Essex,] gu. a cross erm. an annulet or.

En NEW, [Colchester, Essex,] ar. on a chev. az.

betw. three lions' heads, erased, gu. as many
mullets or.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, gu.

Ennion, [Northampton,] ar. a chev. sa. betw.

three ravens ppr. [Borne hg James Ennion, of
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Flowrr, NnrihciMjiton. Created a Baronet,

April 9lh, 1G4-2.]

Enn"5'S, []2nuys, Cornwall,] aj-. throe wiverns, in

]jn!c, vert, within a bordure gu.

Enni/s, [Cornwall,] gu. on a fesse, battelly coun-

tci-batteliy, betw. three doves ar. as many
cinqucfoils sa.

Enngs, sa. three ben diets or.

Enngs, bendy of six, ar. and gu. a lion, rampant,

or.

Enoke, [Worcestershire,] per pale, az. jmd ar. a

giiflin, passant, wings endorsed, counterchan-

Enold, [Kent,] az. on a cross or, a martlet gu.

Ensing, [Cliildham, and of Windliam-Ensing,

Norfolk,] sa. three swords in fesse, points in

chief, ar. pomels or.

Enson, [Burton-upoii-Trent, Staffordshire, 1395,]

ar. three martlets sa. on a chief wavy az. as

many Danish hatchets or.—Crest, an arm, in

firmour, ppr. garnished or, holding a sword ar.

poniel and hilt gold.

Enswele, or ExTWYSSELL, [Enswell, Lan-
casliire,] ar. on a bend engr. sa. three mullets

of the first.

Ent, [Sandwich, Kent, and of Westminster,] az.

a chev. betw. three falcons' bells, or.

Eni, [Lincolnshire.] The same. [Borne hg Sir

George Ent, of Last-Laiighioii, Knt. President

of the College of Fhgsicians, London.']

Entiswell, or Entwiswell, ar. on a bend,

engr. sa. tliree mullets of the field.

Entwisell, or Entwistle, [3Ianchester,] ar.

on a bend sa. tlu-ee mullets of the first.

Enys, or EvYS, ar. two bars, crcuellee, gu.

Epes, or Epps, [Canterbury,] per fesse, gu. and

or, a pale counterchanged, three eagles, dis-

played, of the last.—Crest, on a chaplet vert,

flowered or, a falcon, rising, of the last.

Epiter, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three bells sa.

Eri;v. See Ore.y.
Ercael, ar. three bars gemelle sa,

ERi'iiE)i<)LU, or Erchebald, erm. a saltier

and chief gu.

Eruen, or Erdon, [Kent,] erm. three saltiers

gu. t\\o and one.

Erden, . [Shropshire,] gu. a cross crosslet, and

chief, ar.

EruI'^ston, ar. on a e\\e\. gu. five bezants.

Eroeswick, [Staffordshire,] ar. a bend sa.

Erdeswike, [Staffordshire,] ar. on a chev. gu. five

bezants.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. a

boar's head, per pale, ar. and sa. langued of the

first.

Erdeswi/ce, ar. a boar's h.ead, cou])ed, g-u.

Erdixgton, ar. a liou, rampant, gu. on his
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shoulder a cinqiiefoil of llio firsl, ^vitllin a hor-

diiie of the second.

Rrciington, [Berkshire^] az. t:vo lions, passant,

giiardaut, or.

Erdiiif/lon, [Shropshire,] or, two lions, passant, az.

ErcUngton, ar. a fesse .sa. betw. three lions' ganibs,

erased, vithin a b ordure, gii.

ErdiiUjlon, [Nortiumiberknd,] sa. three watcr-

bougets ar.

Erdin<jton, [Leicestershire,] az. three liou.s, pas-

sant, iu pale, or.

Erdinrjloii, [Leiccstcrsliire,] az. two lions, passant,

or.

ErdintOH, [Warwickshire, temp. Henry VI.] or,

tMo lions, passant, in pale, az.

Erkdy, [London,] az. sLm mascles or, three, two,

and one.

Ereuv, ar. a fesse and canton sa.

Erehy, sa. a fret ar. on a canton gu. a cinquefoil

or.

Ereford, or Eiu;sFuRU, sa. five fusils, in

bend, or.

Eresenweron, [France,] or, twelve trefoils,

shpped, gu. a label, componee, ar. and az.

Eresty, gu. a fesse, dancettee, erin.

Erington, [Wolcoinb, Dorsetshire,] ar. a fesse,

dancettee, sa. platee, betw. live Cornish

choughs ppr.

Eringloii, [Erington, Xorthumberland, and Keele,

Wiltshire,] ar. two bars, in cliief three escallops,

az.—Crest, a cock gu. combed and v attled sa.

Erington, [Denton, Korthumberland.] The same
arms, with a crescent for difference.—Crest, a

unicorn's head, erased, quarterly ar. and gu.

Erring foil, [Beaufront, J^'orlhuinborland.] The
same arms.—Crest, a unicorn's head, erased,

ar. horned, maned, fuid tufted or.

Erion, ar. a chev. betv/. three martlets, sa.

Eriyon, ar. a fesse, betw. three martlets, sa.

Erisey, [Erisey, Coruwali,] sa. a chev. betw.

three griffins, segreaut, or.

Erle, [Dorsetshire,] gu. three escallops, within

abordure, engT. ar.

Erlegii, [Somersetshire,] gu. three escallops ar.

E}-kg, gu. a cliev. betw. tliree birds, ar.

Erley, ar, a fret and canton, sa.

Erley, or Erly, [Cheshire,] gni. a fesse ar. in chief

th)-ce plates.

Erlismax, [Westover, Isle of Wight,] ar. guttee

sa. on a chief, indented, az. three Saxou crowns
or.

Erly, gu. a fesse, and three escallops in chief, ar.

Eraikine, gu. six roses ar. three, two, and one.

Ermesley. The same as E.mme.sey.
I^RMIN, erm. a saltier, eugr. gu. on a chief of

the last, a lion, passant, guardaut, or.
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EniitDc, or, a che\-. betw. three escallops, az.

ECMINGLAND, Or ErmylaM), [Norfolk,] ar.

on a fesse, betw. .six billets gu. three Cornish
choughs ppr.

ErmiiKjland, ar. on a fesse, betw. sis. billets gu.

three martlets

Ermyn. SccArmyn.
E^r/inj)!, cna. a s:<ltier, engr. gu. a chief of the last.

I'lUNDOiN, ar. two chev. gu.

Erne, ar. a lion, rajnpant, az.—Crest, a dragon".-

head, flames issuant from the mouth and ears,

all j)),r.

E:!>'i:ll, ar. on a bend sa. three eagles, dis-

jilayed, with two necks, or.

ErncUe, [Kent,] ar. on a bend, cottised, sa. three

eagles, displayed, or.

Enielle, ar. a bend sa.

Ernes, ar. a falcon (another, a raven) volant, sa.

Er\fi];ld, ar. oti a bend, engr. sa. three mul-
lets, ])ierced, of the field.

Erneys, [Cornwall,] or, a chev. az. betw. three

escallops of the second.

Ernley, [Chalbury, Dorsetshire,] or, on a bend
sa. three eagles, displayed, of the first.

Ertilcy, [Ernley, Sussex,] ar. on a bend sa. three

eagles, displayed, of the ilrst.—Crest, an eagle,

displayed, or.

Ernhy, '[WJthnm, Wiltshire.] Tlie same arms.

—Crest, a man's head, side-faced, couped at tl;e

shoulder.s, ppr. on his head a long cap, barry of
six, or and sa. at the end t\\ o strings and tassels

of the second.

Ernley, [New Saruin, Wiltsliire,] ar. on a bend
sa. three eagles, displayed, or.

Ernoed, [France,] az. on a cross or, four m.ul-

iets gu.

Ernold, [Kent,] az. on a cross or, a martlet gu.

Ern'YON, ar. a chev. betw. three martlets sa.

E]!.NTON, ar. a heron sa.

Erisenbien, [Loudon,] or, semee de befoils gu.

Erpingham, or Eppingham, [Norfolk,] vert, an
iuescocheon, within an orle of eight martlets, ar.

Erpingham , vert, an inescocheon erm. vithin an
orle of eight martlets, ar.

Erpincwold, 01-, alien, rampant, sa.

Errixgton, [Pont-Eland, Northumberlajid,] ar.

two bars, and in chief three escallops, az.

—

C'rest, a imicorn's head, erased, ])er jnile ar. at;d

gu. [^Borne hy G. II. Erringfon, of Cciaina,

near Colchester, Eisex, Esq. 1824.]
'

Ersekielu, [Denn\, Horsham, Sussex,] erm. en

a Ijend sa. three mullets or.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet, a camel's head, all or.

E);si;Nr,EN, or Erysenkyn, vert, t^relve tre-

foils, slipped, gu. (Another adds, a label, go-

bonated, ar. and gu.)
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l?JisKl\, [Sliefiifld,] iir. on a jiale sa. a cross

crosslet, IJtcliL-c, or, wiiliiii a l)urdure ax,.-—Crest,

a dexter arm from the ell)ow \>\)t. liokliiig a

cross crosslet or, jioiiit clo%Miwnrds.

Erskiji, az. a beiul betw. six cross crusslets,

fitfliee, or.

Ers/:in, [Scotlaiid,] ar. a pale sa.—Crest, a cubit

arm, erect, graspiiit;- a .'^word, all j.pr. Lilted or.

Ersfiiii, [Dun, Scotland,] ar. ou a pale sa. a sword,

erect, of the first, ]ioiat dov/invards.—Crest, a

g-riifiu's head, erased, lioklijig in bis beak a

sword, beiidways, on the blade this motto, In
Domino confido.

Erskin, [Brechin,] tjnarterly; first and fourth,

(ErsJcln, of Dun); secor.d aud third, ar. three

piles, issuing from the chief, gu. (for BrccJun.J
Erskin, [Earl of Kelly,] quarterly; first and fourth

g'u. an imperial crov.n, vitliin a double tressure,

flory coiinter-flory, or ; second and third, ar. a

])ale sa. (for Ers/ii?c.)—Crcit, a dernl lion, s^uar-

dant, gu.

Erskin, [Cambo, Lord, Lion King of Arms.]
The same m'uis.

Erskin, [Earl of Marr,] quarterly ; first aud fourth,

az. a lieiid, betw. six cross crosslets, fifchee, or,

(for Marr); second and third, Erskine.—Ciest,
a dexter hand ppr. holding a skeen, in pale, ar.

bill and )>omel or.

Erskin, [Alva.] The same arms, fdl within a
bordure, quarterly, or and vert.—Crest, a dex-
ter arm from the shoulder, in armour, grasping

a s\\ ord ppr.

Erskin, [Balgounie,] quarterly ; first and fouiih,

Marr; second and third, ar. a pale, within a

bordure sa.

Erskin, [Kirkbudds,] quarteily ; first and fourth,

ar. a pale sa. ; second and third, gu. a sword,

paleways, ar. pomel and hilt or, (tor Dun.J; all

witliiji a bordure, embattled, az.—Crest, a grif-

fin, is.suing out of the wreath, holding in the

dexter claw, a sword ppr.

Erskine, [Lord Ciu-dross,] quarterly ; first, gu. an
eagle, displayed, or, armed and membered az.

looking towards the sun in splendour in the dex-
ter chief point; second grand quarter, quarterly,

first and fourth, az. abend, betw. six cross cross-

lets, fitchee, or, {lor Mar); second aud third,

ar. a pale sa. (for Erskine); third grand quar-

ter, quarterly, first and fourth, or, a fesse,

- chcquy, az." aud ar. ; second and third, az. three

garbs or, (lor Sleuarl, of Kirkhill): foiu'lh

grand quarter, as first.—Crest, a hand, holding

lip a boar's head erased, on the point of a skeen,

transpierced, all ppr.

Erskine, [Governor of Blackness Castle.] The
same arms, all v\ithin a bordure or.
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Erskine, [Carnocl..] The same, vithin a bor-

dure, per pale, or and ar.

Erskine, [Charles, fourth son of David, Lord
Cardross.] The same, within a iiordure, tlerced

in fesse, or, ar. and gu.

Erskine, [Commissioner of Court of Police.] Tlie

same, within a bordure erm.

Erskine, [Scotland,] az. three garbs or.—Crest, a

dexter arm, endiowed, grasping a club, all ppr.

Erskine, [Scotland,] ar. a pale sa.—Crest, a demi
lion, rampant, guardaut, gu.

Erkwyke, ar. a bond s;i.

Ekvklev, [Wiltshire,] ar. on a bend
tlu-ee eagles, displayed, or.

Erveley, ar. on a bend cotlised, sa. three eagles,

displayed, or.

ERWiiN, [Scotland,] quarterly; first and fourth, ar. a

heart, regally crowned, ppr. on a chief az. three

mullets of the first; second and thii-d, ar. three

piles, in chief, gu. thereon two mullets of the

field, all v-'ifhin a bordure az.—Crest, on a

mount vert, a tree ppr. chained thereto a boar,

jjassant, or, collar, chain, aud padlock, all steel.

Motto, Lock sick.

Erysv, [Cornwall,] gu. three griffins, segreaat,

or.

J^sc.vrFLE.S, [AViurhester,] ar. three crosses pat-

tee, fitchee, betff. t-\ro bcndlets engr. gu.

E.SCANTON, or Stanton, [Leicester,] barry of

five, per fe.sse nebulee, ar. and sa. a canton gn.

Eschabor, Esiiabore, or Estabor, [Leic.es-

terslme,] gu. a fesse, betw. three mascles, ar.

Es^ciiallers, Escalers, or E.schalles,
[Cambridgeshire,] ar. a fesse, betw. three aiuju-

Icfs, gu.

Esi-Iu.I/ers, or E'icc.h'rs, ar. a fesse gu. ))etw. three

torteauxes.

ESCHE, or EsciiEY, gu. tLuree demi lions, pas-

sant, or.

Eslte, ar. two chev. sa.

EscoT, [Cornwall,] sa. six escallops or, tlu-ee,

two, and one.

EscouETE, or EsTCOURT, [Gloucestershire,

160G,] erm. on a chief, indented, gu. three

estoiles or.—Crest, out of a mural crown az. a .

demi eagle, with wings displayed, ppr. beaked or.

J^fcoiirte, erm. on a chief, indented, gu. three

.'(ars ar.

E'icourie, [Newton, Wills,] erm. on a chief gu.

three estoiles or. [Created a Baronet, \7tlt

March, l(i-26.]

E^iiAiLi;, gu. a lion's head, erased, betw. three

mullets of six points, or.—Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, holdiug in the paws a mullet of six

])oints, or. [Borne hij Sir James Esdailc, Knf.

vf Claplunn-Coniinun, Surrey, 1824.]
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EsflAKTON, gii. six lions, rampant, nr.

EsiNCOLU, or, on a bend az. three hands, chisp-

cd, of the field.

Esiiif/old, ar. on a bend sa. three dexter hands,

couped," of the field.

Esutfjold, ar. on a bend sa. three lions, rampant,

of the field.

EsiNGTON, [Gloucester,] sa. five lozenges, in

cross, or.

ESRINTOX, [London,] rju. six cross crosslel? or,

two, one, one, and two, betw. two flaunchcs

ar. \_Granled to Henry RsLintun, of London,
October, IGOS.]

Es^LlNGTON, sa. three swans, betw. nine cross

crossiets, fitclice, ar.

EsUnglon, ar. two bar.s az. in cliicf three mullets

of six points of the last.

EsME, or EsMEY, or, a fesse sa. in chief a demi
lion, rampant, gu.

Es/iiii, or, a demi lion, rampant, gu. armed and
langued az. naisant from a fesse sa. {^l^orne hi/

Sir Henry Esmc, K.G. Temp. Edw. III.]

Esmond, [Cornwall,] per pale, gu. and az. a lion,

rampant, erm.

EsPAYNE, or EsPAiNK, quarterly, vert and or,

a bend of the second.

E.SPKAKE, sa. three catharlne-wheels ar.

Espeke, or Esjjec, [Yorkshire,] gu. three cathariue-

vheels ar.

EsPivEM, or EsPLtN, per fesse, gn. and erm. a

pale eounterchanged, three mascles or.

E.SPLINE. The same arms.

Esse, or Ashe, [Somersetshire, and So-\vtoii,

Devonshire,] ar. two chov. sa.

Esse, [Devonshire,] ar. two chev. sa.. on each a

mullet of the field.

Essex, [IJev.-cot, Bcrksliire,] gu. an escocheon,

voided, ar. (Anntlicr, of the .same phice, ar.

an orle gu.) \ Created a Baronet, 2'ilh Nov.
1611>.]

Essex, [^iliddlesex and Berkshire.] az. a chev.

erm. coftised or, betw. three eagles, displayed, ar.

Essex, [Berkshire,] az. a chev. erm. betw. three

eagles, displayed, ar.

Essex, [London,] az. a chev. e)nbatlled, erm.
betv^-. three eagles, displayed, ar.—Crest, out

of a mural coronet erm. a griffin's head or.

Essex, quarterly, or and gu. a saltier, fretty,

eounterchanged.
Essex, gu. a cross, and bordure engr. or.

-Ewer, [Lamborrie, Berkshire,] quarterly; first

and fourth, ar. an orle gu. ; second and third,

az. a chev. engT. erm. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, of the first.—Crest, an eagle's" head or,

in his mouth a hav/k's leg, erased at the thiah,
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E'^scx, ar. a fesse, dancettee, gu.

K\sex, sa. a chev. erm. lietw. two cross crossiets,

engr. or.

IiI?.S('.v, [Essex, Jjucks, and Bedfordshire,] quar-

terly, or and gu. a cross patoiice, in saltier,

eounterchanged.

E.SSCX, [Lamborne, Berks,] ar. an orle gu.

EssiNGTON, [J-lalsted, Lincolnshire,] az. on a

chev. betw. three grices, or, five mullels of ihe

fiehl.— Crest, a horse's head, erased, ar.

Rssuigton, [Cov.ley, Gloucestershire,] sa. fi".e

fusils, in cross, or.—Crest, a liand pijr. holding

a fusil or. ^Confirmed, Jidi/ -261/1, J'GltJ.]

I'JSTANTON, vaire, ar. and sa. a canton gu.

Esfanlon, vaire, ar. and sa. a quarter gu.

ESTATFORD, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. on his

shoulder a cinquefoil of the first, over all, a

batton az.

ESTUERY, barry, wavy of six, sa. and ar.

Eslheri,', ar, three bends, wavy, sa.

ESTCOT, [Lauricestou, Cornwall,] sa. six escal-

lops ar. three, two, and one.

EsTCOURT, [Newton, Wilt.shire, and Glouces-

tershire, lG:;-3,] erm. on a chief, indented, gu.

three estoiles or.— Crest, out of a mural coronet

az. a demi eagle, wings expanded, or.

ESTDAY, [Saltwood, Kent,] az. a gritlin, .segreant,

ar.—Crest, on a mount vert, a hind, lodged, ar.

EsTEii^', sa. six estoiles, in bend, or.

Esthy, []^incolushire,] sa. a bend, be(w. six

estoiles, or.

EsTEE, or EsteIjE, [Leicestershire,] ar. a lion

gu. charged on the shoulder v/itii a cinquefoil of

the first.

ESTEFIELD, sa. a chev. betw. three maidens'

beads, ar. crined or.

EsTEi;EY, [Leicestershire,] ar. a lion, ranqjant,

gu, cluu-ged on the shoulder with a cinquefoil

erm.

ESTEN, or, on a cross pattee az. five martlets ar.

on a chief of the second, a tleur-de-lis of the

first, betw. two plates, ea.ch charged -with a

billet az.

ESTENEY, per pale, gu. and az, three lions, r,im-

pant, ar.

EsTEOTii, or EsTOFr, sa. six escallo])s or, three,

t'no, and one.

Ester, ar. two bars, v.avy, az. on a chev. gu.

three be;iants.

EsTKRCOMUE, [Somer.setshire,] gu. a lion, ram-

l)ant, betw. eight cross crossiets, fitchee, ar.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a griliiii's

head az. beaked of the first.

E'^TUi! UF., or, an oak-tree \eri.

Esture, [Hants,] ar. a cherry-tree, fructed, ppr.

EsTKKLEY, palv of six, ar, and az.

[ U r ]
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Esti:ri,f.y, o/- AsTKRi-r.'i-, [I'^ast-Xewton and

^\iHi!lf,!l;lnl, Liucolns'iiiif,] sa. a h'jud, hctw.

(hi-ee estoiles, or.

J^lsi'f.RLlNG, paly of six, ar. unJ nz. on a [jencl

gii. tlsreo towers, (ri])le-foivcrecl, or.

Eb^TKilhYS, or EsTKKLLiy, p:ily ol' six, ar. and

EsTi'iKl.n, SLi. a cliev. cnn. be(^v. llircc maiilens'

li'Mcls, coiipod, ppr. cruied or.

EsTG ASTON, ar. on a bend, quarterly, nz. and

gu. belv.v three cros.ies, forinee, of the h.st, as

nuuiy annulets of the iirst.

I'^STiHCjD, ar. three cinqiiefoils gu.

EsTlNE, or, a fesse gu. bet^'. three lions, rara-

pant, sa.

Es^TiNGliAVE, [Kent,] az. billettee, a cross, ar.

]-]STLlNG, bendy of eiglit, ar. and az. six boars'

lieads, cor.pod, or, langtied gu.

Esilinr/, az. three bends ar. betw, six boars' heads,

couped, of the second.

Killinfj, az. a bend, coltised, betw. six bears'

lieads, conped, ar.

Eslli?if/, az. a bend, cnttised, gu. betw. six boars'

heads, ar.

EsT.'\iEin'oN, ar. on a bend, cottised, sa. three

inullets of the iield. (Auolher, the mullets or.)

Esl inert on, ar. on a bend sa. three mullets of six

points or.

EsTMONii, or Esmond, [Xorfolk,] erm. on a

chief gni. three mullets ar.

Eitmond, [Dorsetshire,] sa. a chev'. ar. bet^'.

three nniliets or.

Eihnond, erm. ou a chev. gu. three mullets ar.

Esimoml, [Cranworth, Norfolk,] erm. a saltier,

engr. sn.

Es rx]' Y, per pale, gu. and az. three lions, ram-

pant, ar.

E.STOFT, ESTOFGHT, ESTOTES, or ESTONKLE,
[Lincolnshire,] sa. six escallops or, three^ two,

and one.

EsTOKE, [Dorset,] vairy, or and gu. a cliief sa.

ESTON, [Estou, Devonshire,] per chev. gu. and
or, three sea-horses, ducally crowned, all coun-

torchanged.—Crest, on a mount vert, five ears

of wheat, erect, or, stalked and leaved vert.

Eat'in, or, three covered cups az.

Ks/on, or, three covered cups gu.

E-floiuw, EstoUc, or E^touke, [Cambridgeshire,

Cornwall, and Essex,] sa. a cross pattee ar.

Esloitne, [Surrey,] or, on a cross paionce az. five

martlets of the first, a chief of the second,

cliargcd with a plate.

Esloinic, or E.'itonci-, [Essex,] sa. a cross, iIo\\--

ered, ar.

E>TOTEVir,K, barry often, ar. and gu. over all a

lion, rampant, sa. See STOTE^ iLLE.

i^ T O
Esiotlerllc, barry of eight, ar. and ^w. over all a

lion, !-ani|wnt, sa.

Est(im:i;, ar. on a mount vert, a palm-tree ppr.

EsTowi'.R, or EsiKWiaj, ar. a cheiTv-tree,
fructed, ])pr.

ESTKANGK, [Gloucestersiiire,] gu. two lioijs, pas-
sant, ar.

Eslrtiiuji-, gu. two lions, passant, ar. a bend or.

E%iran!jc, gu. two lions, })assnut, ar. v.ifliiii a bor-
diin;, engr. or.

Eslrarnje. two lions, sant, within a bor-

dure, indented, ar. over all two bcudd az.

Eslranr/L', [Gloucestershire,] ar. two lions, passant,

in pale, gu.

Eslrauf/ii, gu. two hons, passant, within a bordure
engT. ar. over all a beudlet erm.

EsTi'UY, or ESTNEY, per pale gu. and az. three

lions, rampant, ar.

EsTURES, sa. a fret ar.

Es'i'UK.MY, ar. tlirec demi lions, rampant, gu.

E.ST'\VELL, barry of six, ar, and gu. over all throe

lions, rampant, of the fir.st.

ESTWERE, ar. an apple-tree vert, fructed jipr.

ESTW RKY', or ESTKWEK, ar. au ash-tree vert,

Exfwrcif, ar. a chev. vert, betw. three bunches of
ashen-keys ppr.

IvitUA'N, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three tort>?auxes.

Etelli^n, gu. a fesse ar. in chief three plates.

ETHELii}:R'l', St. [Hereford.shire,] gu. a crescent,

betv.'. three ducal coronets, or.

EthelS'I'AN, or, an eagle, displayed, purp.

armed gu.

ElheUfan, [Leicestershire,] ar. on a chev. betw.
three martlets gu. as many bezants.

Ethelslan, [Leicestersliire,] ar. a lion, rampant,
gu. charged with a cincpiefoi! of the firstj a bat-

ton in bend az.

Ethelystan, [Glodrydd, Vt'ales,] ar. three boars'

heads, conped, sa. langued gu. tusked or.

Etiieredge, oz-Ethridge, ar. a fesse, engr.

betw. six tJeurs-de-lis, sa.

Etiieresskt, az. a l('0]iard, rampant, or.

Etherington, [York.shire,] per pale ar. and sa.

tlu-ee lions, rampant, counterchanged, a chief ar.

EthersALL, [Lancashire,] az. a lion, rampant,
or.

Etihxgham, [Kent,] az. fretty ar.

Ethlington, [Ethlington, Scotland,] ar. three

boys' heads, erased, gu.

Ethrick, [Earl of York,] ar. a lion, rampant,
gu. ctnraged az.

Etolney, gii. a fesse ar. in cliief tim^e plates.

Th'ox, iir. two annulets, conjunct, sa. within an
orle of trefoils, slipped, vert.

Eton, [Ireland,] gu. on a bend, dancettee, cot-

tised, ar. a cross boltonee, fitchee, az.
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Eloii, or Elton, [Irelanci,] gu. a bend, wavy,

bftv,-. (wo cottises ar.

Eton, or Etton, harry ofsLx, nr. and gu. on a can-

ton sa. a cross flory of the first.

Eton, or Etlun, [GilliiKj,-, Yorkshire,] Lariy often,

ar. and gu. on a canton sa. a cross patoncc or.

Eton, []!lton, Shropsiiire,] or. a fret az.

Eton, [Salop,] or, fretty vz.

Eton, or Eaton, [Leicestershire, Sonierselshire,

and SprJngfield-I3;Ji, £s.<ex,] or, a fret az.

—

Crest, a lion's Lead, erased, ar. devouring a tun

or. (Another crest, a bird's head, oiased, sa.

in its beak a sprig vert.)

Eton, or, on a chev. az. three leojianls' heads of

the first, on a canton gu. a cross jjatonce ar.

charged with five pellets.

Eton, [Warwickshire,] gu. a chev. betw. three

eagles, displayed, ar.

Etone, ai'. three bars gu. a canton sa.

Eton, [Lancashire and Cheshire,] ar. cii a bend,
- engi-. sa. three bidls' heads, erased, of the fast.

Eton, or Etton, [Cheshire,] ar. on a fesse gu.

three plates.

Eton, cjiiarterly, ar. and az. a cross patoncc, couu-

terchanged.

Eton, or, a cross sa.

Eton, .sa. a chev. cim. betv.-. three leopards' faces,

or.

Eton, ar. scmee of trefoils ppr. two annulets,

braced, in the uoinbril poiiit, sa.

Etton, sa. a chev. erm. betv,". tbree leopards'

faces, or.

Etton, sa. on a bend, betv.'. three leopards' heads,

or, as many elm-leaves vert, on a canton ar. a

cro.ss nioliue gu.

Etlun, ar. a chev. eugT. betw. tliree boais' heads,

sa.

Etrock, sa. three rocks ar.

ETTRlC'r:, [Lojulon,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu. a

chief of the last.

Eltrk}.-, ar. a lion, rampant
lion, rampant, gu. holdin?;

IBorne ly W'dllam Eitrlck, Esq. of Diirltum.']

Etwall, gu. two Viars ar. betw. niiie martlet:

gu.-— Crest, a demi
battou sa. tipped or.

Etv, [York,] iiaiT)- of eight, ar. ;md gu. on a

canton sa. a cross or.

EvANCE, [London,] ar. a fosse, betw. three

fleurs-de-lis, sa.

Evans, [Yv'iiles and L-elaud,] ar. three boars'

heads, coupcd, sa.—Crest, a demi lion, raiu-

liant, reguardant, or, holding betw. the paws a

boar's head, as in the arms.
Evans, [Salop.] Same arms.

Evans, [Wales,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three Imds,

Evans, [Montgon)eryshire,] ar. a lioji, passant, sa.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.—Crcsl, a lion, pas-

sant, sa.

Evaus, gu. three chev. ar.— Cre^f, the ])nsc..l

laml), passant, holdini;- the banner.

Evans, [.Shrewsbury.] or, a crij-;s nialine, hct:\

.

four lozenges, az.

Evans, [I^Iarsh-Gihon, ]JUcki!lgham.sh^^e,J^ nr. an

eagle, displayed, with two heads, sa.—Crest,

an eagle's head, betv>-. two wings, sa. h.olding in

its beak a rose gu. stalked and leaved vert.

Evans, sa. a lion, ramjxmt, reguardant, or.

Evans, [London and Oswaldestre, .Shropshire,]

ai". a fesse, betw. three flenrs-de-lis sa.—Cre.-^l,

an arm, embowed and erect, vested ?^i\. cali' er,

holding in the hand a pink for gilh'lov.cr) pjir.

stalked and leaved vert.

Evans, per chev. ar. and az. betw. a slip of oak,

fria'ted, and a rose gu. stalked and leaved vert,

a book of the third, edges and ornaments gold,

cliargc'd on the centre of tlie cover witli a fret

of the last in chief, and in base an eagle rising

or.—Crest, a dexter arm, erect, couped at the.

elbow, habited harry wavy of six, aa. and or,

Gu(f ar. holding in tlie hand ppr. a parchment
roll of the last. [Granted to Tharnas Evans,

of the. City of Norwich, 1772.]
Evans, [Tre Gastell, Wales,] gu. a lion, rampant,

within a'bordure, indented, or,

Evans, [Ltannvst, Wales,] ar. three spears" heads,

sa. imbrued gu.

Evans, [Llaneurgain, Flintshire,] ar. a chev. betw.

tliiee boars' heads, couped, sa.

Evans, [Salop, and iSTorthojje, Flintshire.] .Same
arms.-—Crest, on a ducal coronet ar. !i boar'.s

head, fesseways, erased, sa.

Evens, [London.] See ET^'E^"S.

Eviiis, ar. three boar.s' heads sa. couped gu.

—

Crest, a demi lion, rempant, sa.

I'jV.\^ NE, sa. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis, or.

Eviv, quarteily, sa. and or.

Eve, barry of ten, ar. and purp.

Evj.jiy, paly of six, ar. and az. a bend sa.

Evehij, ]ia!y of six, ar. and gu. a bendlet sa.

Evi-;i-'li-:i>i), gu. an inescocheon ar. betw. eight

martlets or.

Evelkigu, [West-F.veleigh, St. Lawrence, and
llalcombe, Devonshire,] per pale or and sa. a

chev. betw. three gTiflins, passant, coanter-

changcd.—Crest, a demi griilia, jjc r pair (.r aiid

sa. (Another coat, the same, viih tv.o ei!i\'.')

Evelick, [Scotland,] quarterly; fn.-,! and n)iii;h,

gu. a fesso, chequy, ar. and az. ; second and
third, or, a lion, rampant, gu. debruised with a

battoii sa. all within a bordure az.—Cre>i, a

sword, erect, on tiie point a pair of scales, all ppr.

[ R r 2 ]
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EVELIN, or AvELiN, [Surrey,] ,r,u. a grifiiu,

passniit, or, on a liilrf of the second, three mul-
lets sa.—Crest, a clenii hind crni. vulned in the

sboiilder gu.

Evelyn, [Loiig^-Dittoii and Godstone, Surrey; also

of Bucks and ICenl,] az. a griilin, passant, or,

a cliief of the last.—Crest, a g^-ifiln, passant, or,

beak and forc-lcgs az. dncally gorged of llie

last.

Eveli/n, [West-Dcaii, Wiltshire.] Tlie .'^ame arms.

EvKLL, ar. on a bend sa. three eagles, displayed,

of the first.

EvKNiKG, [Evening, Kent,] or, five clieveroncls

az.

EvERAKD, [Shenton and Pickleton, Leicester-

shire; Staftbrdshire and Essex, 15S3,] gu. on a

fessc, betw. three estoiles, ar. as many mullets

sa.—Crest, a man's head, coupsd at the shoul-

ders, ppr. on his head a cap, baiTy wavy of

eight, or and sa. turned up of the second.

Everarcl, [Bromfield, Essex; Yelvertoft, North-
aniptousliire; and Cortfiekl, Norfolk,] gu. a

fesse, nebulee, betv,-. three estoiles, ar.— Crest,

the same as the preceding.

Everarcl, [Gillingham, Norfolk,] ar. a fesse, ne-

biilee, gu. betw. three estoiles of the second,

pierced or.—Crest, a man's head, in profile, ppr.

having- on a cap or, freity sa. (Anutlier, wears
the cap barry ar. and sa.)

Everarcl, gu. a fesse, betw. three estoiles, ar.

Everarcl, gu. a fesse, nebulee, betw. six estoiles,

ar.

Everarcl, gu. on a fesse, betw. three estoiles, ar.

a mullet of the fieln.— Crest, a moor's head,

couped at the shoulders, side-faced, ppr. wreath-

ed about the temples ar. and az.

Everairl, [Sussex and Suffolk,] gu. on a fesse ar.

befw. three estoiles or, as many midlets sa.—
-—Crest, a man's head, couped at the shoulders,

ppr. on his head a cap sa. fretfy or.

Everarcl, [Hawkdown, Suffolk,] gu. three aniui-

lets, engr. or.—Crest, tlu-ee annulets, conjoiu-

ed, or.

Everarcl, ar. on a cross gu. guttec-de-poix, fnc
lions, rampant, or.

Everarcl, or, on a bend gu. three cross crosslcfs,

fitchec, of the field.

Everarcl, az. on a bend ar. three cross crosslets,

fitchee, gu.

Everarcl, ar. on a chief gu. three mullets of the

field.

Everarcl, erni. on a chief gu. six inullets ar.

(Amlher. three mullets.)

Everarcl, ar. on a fesse gu. throe mullets of six

points of the field.

Everarcl, gu. on a fesse ar. three niidlets sa.

EYE
Evcraril, [Kent and Suffolk,] ar. a fesse, betw.

three estoiles, gui.

Everarcl, [IWuch-Wallham, Essex,] ar. a fesse,

wavy, betw. three estoiles, g"u.

Everarcl, gu. a fesse, undee, betw. three mullets,

ar.

Evicriuox, sa. a lion, rampant, nr.

Everdim, ar. a fesse az.

Everdoit. The sanu-, with a label gu.

EvJUiiiTT, [Kent,] gu. three boars' iuads, couped,

ar.

Everett, gu. a chev. ))aly of eight or and az. betw.

three mullets ar.—Crest, a griflin'shead, erased,

sa. collared gemcl of three pieces, the middle

or, the others ar. [Borne hij Joseph-Hpr/w
Everett, Esci. of Bidclesclv;i-House, IVi/l-'!,

lS-24.]

EvEKEUX, or EvREUX, [E^arl,] per pale, in-

dented, ar. and gu.

Evereux, [Earl of Sahsbury,] gu. three pallets

vair, on a chief or, a lion, passant, sa. (Another,
])aly of six git. and vair, on a chief or, a lion,

passant, sa.

—

Another, az. six lions, rampant,

or, three, two, and one, enraged gu.)

EvEKiNG, [Evering, Kent,] or, five chev. az.

—

Crest, a v.-ivern, sejant, or, wings expanded gu.

EvERlNGilAM, [Suffolk,] ar. a fesse, cottised, az.

Everingham, Evinc/ham, or Evhujden, ar. a fesse,

az. a label of fi\ e points gu, {Another, label

with tiu'ee points gu.)

I'A-.trincjham, ar. a fesse sa. a label gu.

Everinc/ham, [Lincolnshire,] quarterly, ar. and sa.

a bend gu.

Everinc/ham, quarterly, sa. and ar. a bendlet sinis-

ter gu.

Everinc/ham, [Yorkshire, and Barton-upon-Hum-
ber, Liiicolnsliiru,] gu. a lion, salient, vaii.

(Another, ['^I'orkshire,] the lion rampant.)—
Crest, a demi lion, rampant, ar. holding a rose-

branch, flov.'er or, stalked and leaved vert.

Everinc/ham, [Berkinge,] gu. a lion, rampant,

vair, crowned or.

Everinc/ham, gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

]']vi:kovs, [Cheshire,] gu. a fessc ar. in chief

three mullets of the second.

Everoijs, [Cheshire,] gu. a fesse ar. in chief three

bezants.

EVEKS, quarterly, or and gu. a bend sa.

Evers, or Eare, [Yorkshire and Lincolnshire,]

quarterly, or and gu. on a bend sa. three fleurs-

de-lis ar". (Another, witli three escallops ar.)

E\ ERSKIKLD, erm. on a bend sa. three mullets,

pierced, or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, a

camel's head, or. [Borne by James Eversfield,

E'icj. of Catsjidd, and Deunc-Park, Sussex,

IS-U. Sherif vf that County, Ib'-iC]
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Kversfield, [Sussex,] erm. on a l)Ciid, hctw. three

martlets, sa. as many mullets or.

Evc7-sJ/ehl, or EisJii'Id, [Cliarlton-Court, Stevniiis;,

Sussex,] crra. on a bend sa. three mullets or.

—

Crest, as l)eforc.

Evirfield, [Surrey,] crm. on a bend sa. three

nnillets or.

E\'KRSHEAn, [Evershcad, Sun-ey,] ar. on a chief

sa. three mullets of six points or.—Crest, a

mullet of six points or, betw. two Tcings ar.

[Confirmed, April Sth, 1G96.]

EaJ^KTOX, [Waiwicksliire,] ar. on a fesse sa.

three nuillets of the field.

Everton, [Balstead and Newton, Sufl'olk,] ar. on

a fesse, betw. three crosses patonce, sa. as numv
fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, a buck's head, erased,

or, pcllettee, attired sa.

Everton, ar. a stork sa. beaked or.

Every, [Staflbrdshire, Devonshire, lGO-1, and
Somersetshire,] or, four ciiev. giu—Crest, a

dcmi unicorn gu. crined, attired, and hoofed or.

Every, [Kent,] or, five chev. sa.

Every, erm. four c'lev. gii.

E\K!^, [Kent,] sa. a fesse ar. betw. three trefoils

erm.

Evesham, [Herefordshire,] az. on a bend or,

three moors' heads, side-faced, couj)ed, sa.—
Crest, a moor's head, side-fiiecd, pjir. in a hel-

met or.

Evesham. The same, -vvitli a canton erm.
EvETT, [Worcestershire,] or, a cross formce gu.

—Crest, a demi dragon or, holding betw. his

feet a cross, as in the arms.

Evett, or, a cross formee, terminating at each end
in a fleur-de-lis gu. charged with a bezant.

—

Crest, a demi dragon or, wings endorsed gu.

holding betw. the paws a cross formee of the

last.

Evctf, [Hollow, "Worcestershire,] or, on a cross

pattee llory gu. a bezant, with a label of three

points az. in the chief part of the cross.

EviAS, sa. a fesse or, betw. three trefoils erm.

Evias, sa. a fesse, hcUv. three trefoils erm.

Evias, [Kent,] sa. a fesse or, betw. three cinque-

foils erm.

EviNGTON, 0/- EviNGDOxS, [Enfield, Middlesex,

and Caswick, Lincolnshire,] ar. a fesse az. betw.

three burgenetts Cor steel caps) of the second,

garnished and nailed or.—Crest, out of a mural

crown, a horse's head ar. armed and bridled or,

crested with a plume of three feathers, one ar.

two az. [Granted, 10 1 It Oct. 1614, to James
Evinrjton, of Enfield.']

Evingtun, [Jilvington-Court, Kent.] The same
arms.

Evinrjton, [iliddlescx, and St. Neofs, Hunting-

E ^V E
donshire,] ar. a fesse, betw. three morions, az.

—Crest, out of a mural crown az. a nag's head
in armour ppr. in the forehead a spike or, on

the head three feathers, one ar. betw. two az.

Evinyton, [Spalding, Lincolnshire,] az. on a chew
betw. three mariners' cross staves, or, five miil-

Icls of the fir.vt.—Crest, a horse's head, erased,

ar. gorged villi a plain collar iV/U tied behind in

a bow.

EUAUT, or HuART, [Scotland,] ar. on a fessi^

az. betw. a dexter hand in chief, and a man's

lieart in base, gu. two swords, in saltier, of the

first, hilts and pomels or.

EiMis, [Lord of Colchester,] gu. a cross and bor-

dure or.

JCi/ds, [Enrl of BriHany,] erm.

ElM'.NE, ar. a chev. embattled, and ensigned on

the toj) with a banner gu. betw. tv,-o stars in

chief, and a sun in base, of the last.

EuiAS, [Kent,] sa. a fesse, bet«'. three cincjuc-

foils erm.

Emn;, ar. ou a chev. engr. az. betw. three tre-

foils, slipped, sa. as many crescents or, all within

a bordure, engr. of the second.—Crest, a stag's

head, erased, az. attired ar. charged on the neck
with a sun or.

Eiire, [Bishops-i.Iiddleham, Yorkshire,] quarterly,

or and gu. over all, on a bend sa. three cscallojis

ar.—Crest, two lions' gambs or, sup])orting au

escallop ar.

Eare, [Bucks, Temp. Heu. III.] The same arms.

Eustace, or, a cross, engT. gu.

Eustace, sa. a saltier, betw. four martlets, ar.

Eustace, az. a bend ar. betw. six martlets or.

Eustace, sa. a saltier, betAv. four martlets, ar.

within a bordure erm.

Eustace, az. a bend ar. betw. six cross crosslets

or. (Ajwfher, with the crosslets fitchee.)

Eustace, az. a bend ar. betw. ten cross crosslets,

fitchee, or.

Eustace, [Lord Malpas,] or, a pale fusilly gu. also

az. a cross patonce ar.

EuSTON, [Kent,] or, a cross sa. bet«-. three

covered cups gu.

EuYS, ar. two bars, crenclleo, gu.

EWARBY, ar. on a saltier, engr. sa. five mullets

of the field.

EwAKT, or, three swords, two in saltier and one

in fesse, betw. a dexter hand in chief, and a

man's heart in base, gu.

EwisANCH, or EwJiAMCKE, [Durham,] sa. three

cht;v. interlaced, in base or, on a chief of the

last, three pellets.--Crest, cut of a ducal coro-

net gu. a dragon's head or.

EwE, [Temp. Rich. I.] barry of ten ar. and gu.

in chief a lal)el of nine points vert.
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EU'KN, [Essex,] sa. a clicv. lietw. (liree fleurs-

de-lis or.

Ewen, [Scotlnud.] The same ns Eukne.
EwENS, or E%'ANS, [Sonicrsctslure and Dorset-

shire,] sa. a fcsse, wavy, belw. two fleurs-de-

lis or.—Crest, on a mount vert, a curlew, rising,

1'Invkk, [Lees-Ltuiglcy, Herifordslilre and Luton,

Eedfordsliire,] or, a tiger, .statant, sa. on a

chief gu. three crosses, pattee, as.— Crest, a

plieon or, headed nr. environed witli a sn.ike

Pin-.

Etvcr, [Bishop of ]3angor, 1771,] ar. a tiger, sta-

tant, .sa. on a chief az. three crosses formee,

ar.

Eii-i-r, az. a wolf, passant, or, on a chief of the

last, three crosses, pattee of the first.—Crest,

a pbeou or, mounted on a broken dart gu. cn-

t\\ ined with a serpent ppr.

Eirer, ar. two bars gu.

EWKRS, sa. two talbots" heads, erased, in pale,

or, betv,-. two (launches enn.—Crest, a staiT,

ragidy, or.

]iVv' 1 N G. The same as Eu EX F,.

lil^'.'VAS, [Kent,] sa. a fesse, belw. three ciuque-

foils ar.

Ewijas, ar. a fesse gu. betv/. three iiml'.eis of six

points sa.

Ew)/as, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three .s]3ur-rowels sa.

Ew>/as, [Ewyas, Herefordshire.] ar. a fesfe gu.

betw. three estoiles sa.

EXALL, [St. Ives, Huntiiigdonsliire,] erm. on a

bend az. three estoiles or.-—Crest, an eagle's

head, erased, sa. charged on the neck v.ith

three estoiles, in fesse, or.

Exr.TER, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three church-bells

Exeter, ar. a chev. gu. betsv. throe billets sa.

Exi.SY, [Cornwall,] or, three escocheoas gu.

each charged v.itli a griffin, scgre.aut, of the

field.

ExMKVi'j:, ar. a chev. compony, purp. and of the

first, betw. three escallojjs gu. within a bordure

of the last, charged alteniaiely with three leo-

pards' faces or, and as many bezants. [Home hy

Sir Thomas Exmcice. Lord Mayor of London,
1517.]

Evmevi, or Exemer, [London,] ar. a chev. chequy,

ar. and gu. betw. three escallops of the last,

within a bordure gu. bezantee.

Exnieuu ar. on a chev. compony, ar. and gn. three

escallojjs of the field.

Eviiii'w, [Wales,] ar. a chev. compony, or and

gu. betw. three escallops sa. a bordure of the

third, charged with leopards' lieads and annulets

E Y II

ExTON, az. a cross ar. betw. twelve cross cross-

lets, fitchee, or. (Anollier, tiie field gn. the

cross or. [Borne by Sir Nicholas Exlon, Lord
3Jayor of J^iidon, l-iSG,]

Exi'Ni.i', [Canior,] or, a cioss vair.

Eychebalu, [Yorkshire,] erm. a saltier and chief

gu.

E'i'!>ANU, or Egland, [Lincolnshire,] gu. two
bars, betw. five niartk-fs e.r. two, two, and one.

Eyhtnd, or Eland, [Yorkshire,] quartmiy, ar.

and sa. on a bead gu. three escalloji.-., betw.

five bucks' heads, cabossed, ofthefir.it.

Eyhmd, or Ektnd, [Yorksliire,] gu. two i)ars ar.

betw. six martlets of tlie last.

Eylaiid, sa. upon an iuescoheon ar. a bend gu.

Eyles, ar. a chev. engr. sa. in chief tiiree ileurs-

de-!is of the last.

Eyles, [London and Fulham, Middlesex,] ar. a

fesse eogr. sa. in chief three fleurs-de-lis of the

last.— Crest, a lion's gamb, erased, lying fesse-

ways, ar. holding a fleur-de-lis sa. [Home by

James Ej/ks, Esq. of Colesldll- Rouse, near

Amersham, Lucks, 1824.]

Eyles. The saoic arms, [Borne hy Sir John.

Eyles, Lord Mayor of London, 1688, (no

freeman,) and by Sir John Eyles, Bart. Lord
Mayor, 1727.]

EylestoX', per jude, gu. and vert, an eagle, dis-

played, ar. armed or.

Eyme??, [Cornwall,] or, a chev. sa. betw. three

escallops of the second.

Eyjioxt, [Essex,] vert, a cross moline, betw.

eight cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

Eywore, vert, a cross, sarcelly, indented, az.

betv,'. three cross crosslets, fitcliee, or.

Eyneiout, gn. afret, engrailed, erm.

Eynes, or IIi;YN'i?.S, [Shropshire and Oxford-

shire,] See Heynes.
Eijnes, [Shropshire,] ar. on a fesse gu. betw.

three demi greyhounds, couraut, sa, as many
bezants.

Eynes, or, on a fesse gu. three bezants, in chief

a greyhound, couraut, az.

EYXFn-:LP, gu, an inescocheon, witliin an orle of

eight martlets ar.

Eynfeld, or, ao inescocheon, within an orle of

eight martlets gu.

Eym'ORD, or EynsWORTH, gu. a fret erm,

Eynford, or Eyuesford, [Yorkshire,] gu. a fret,

engr. erm.

Eynford, or Eyneforl, gu. a fret, engr. ar.

Et/nford, gu. a fret, engr. <'nu. within a ijordure

ar,

Eyiford, gu. frcttycrm.

]<.;yon, ar. a Cornish chough jjpr.

]]yuk, [London,] gu. ou a chev. or, betv,. three
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leopards' lirads of llio si^-ond, as many escallops

of the first.—Crest, an ibex mailed,

armed, and ducallv ?,'orged, ar.

Eyre, [Middlesex, the Isle of Ely, C;iml.ridge-

sliire, and Chalford, Willsltire,] ar. on a clie\

.

sa. three quatrefoils or.-—Crest, an armed lej;-,

coupecl at tlic thigh, per pale, ar. and gu. spur

or.

Eyre, [Buckinghamshire,] a/,, a chev. bctw. three

ears of corn ar. slipjied or.—Crest, a plitcnix,

close, ])pr.

Eyre, [Derhysliirc,] ar. on a chev. sa. three

quatrefoils, within a hnrdure, az.— Crest, an

armed leg, couped at the thigh, quarterly, ar.

and az. spur or.

Eyre, or Eyres, [Dorsetshire, ^YiItshire, and
London,] ar. on a che^. sa. three quatrefoils or.

—Crest, an armed leg, ccu])ed at t'je thigh,

ppr. [^Borne hy Daniel Eyre, Esq. of Salis-

bury, 18:24.]

Eyre, ar. on a chev. sa. three quatrefoils of tb.e

first.

Eyre, [Long-Vhalton and Bclton, l^eicester-

shire,] ar. on a bend sa. three quatrefoils of the

first.

Eyre, [Suffolk,] ar. a chev. ermines, betw. three

(another, eight) escallops gii.

Eyre, [Bedford, Nottinghamshire,] ar. on a fessc

sa. three quatrefoils or.—Crest, a leg, in ar-

mour, ppr. garnished and spurred or, couped at

the thigh.

Eyre, [Sarum, Wiltshire, and Haffop, Derby-
shire,] ar. on a chev. sa. three quatrefoils or.—

•

Crest, a leg, couped at the thigh, per pale,

(another, quarterly,) ar. and sa. spur or.

Eyre, [Dinstou, Yorkshire.] The same arms.

—

Crest, the same, only countcrchangccl.

Eyre, [Rayton, Nottinghamshire,] ar. three quatre-

foils, betM-. t\TO chev. sa.

Eyre, ar. on a chev. sa. three quatrefoils or, a

canton vair.—Crest, an armed leg, couped at

the thigh, quarteily, vmr and sa.

Eyre, gu. a porcupine, salient, ar. quilled and

chained or. [Borne hy Sir Simon Eyre, Lord
Mayor of London, 144.5, u:ho Imili Lf-adt-n-

haU.I

Eyringham, [Devonshire,] ar. tv.o bars az. in

chief three escallops of the second.

EvssiiLDOX, [Devonshire,] ar. a lion, rampant,

gu. collared or.

BOSTON, [Berkshire,] sa. lliree lions, rampant,

or.

I'^YTEND, gu. two bars, betw. <-i'j,ht martlets ar.

Eyto\, quarterly, sa. and ar. a cross flory, coun-

terchaimed.

F A C
!

Eutim, [Northanqjfonshire and Rutlandshire,] ar. i

crusiliy, three lleurs-de-lis az. i

Eyton, [Sliropshire,] or, a fret az.—Crest, a

lifin's head ar. devouring a ban-el, or tun, :

or. (Another crest, a rein deer's head or,
i

in his mouth an iiconi-slii) vert, fructed of the I

first.)
!

Eyton, [Gaddesby, Leicestershire, and North-
aiiiptoushire,] erin. a lion, rampant, az.— Crest,

a demi dragon, wings endorsed ppr. collared,

winged, and lined, a.r. holding in the dexter i

[nnv a sword of the last, hilt and pomel or, the
j

l-:oiiit embrued gu. [Granted Ib^ll .']
i

Eyton, [Shropshire,] az. three crescents or. :

EvAAKiiLRY, [Yorkshire,] ar. a saltier, engT. sa.

Oil a cliief of the second, two mullets of the

first.

Eyvkll, az. achev. M-.

Eyvell, or Eynell, az. a bend or, on a canton ar.

a holy lamb gii. carrving a banner of the se-

ct '.d"

E^^'l:i;s, ar. on a bend az. three fieurs-de-lis of

the field. (Another, or.)

E'i y, I'.N, vert, a cross, sarcelly, betw. six cross

crosslets, fitchee, or.

FAii!;]i, ar. on a fesse sa. within a bordure az.

bezantee, three cross crosslets or.

Fai;1;\n, or Fabyan, [Essex,] erm. three fleurs-

de-lis, within a bordure, engr. gu.

Fadlyk, ar. ache\'. betw. three catharine-wheels

Faciiall, or Faciian, bendy of six, crm. and
az.

Fachell, [Berks.] The s'uue.

FAf'ONni;iu;E, ar. three bars, lozengy, az.

Faconhcrye, or Faeomhriye, ar. two bars, en^r.

sa.

Faco/dicryu, or FalconJjridye, az. a martlet, betw.

eight cinqucfoils, in orle, or.

Faconberye, ar. two bars, fiisilly, az.

Facoidierye, ar. two bars, fusilly, sa.

Faconherye, ar. six fusils, in fesse, sa.

Faconhnrye, ar. three lions, passant, in pale, gu.

Faciinhcrye, [Lord of Shelton,] ar. a lion, ram-

])ant, queue forchec, az.

FACONisiiiDGi:, ar. a lion, rampant, within a bor-

dure, inveckcd, az.
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Fav;conhrtdrje, nr. a lion, raiiipnnt, az. a bend,

gobony, or and gii.

Fadkley, or Fadyi;li',y, ar. on a fcvsc s;n.

three jiiartk-ts or.

Fagan, or Fagon, [Irclniul,] gu. tliree covered

cups or.

Fagan, [Ireland,] or, three bends, goboiiuted, ar.

and gu.

Fagan, [Ireland,] or, three bends, comiiony, ar.

and az.

Fagan, per cliev. gn. and erni. in cliief three co-

vered cups or.

Fagevile, or Fagenili,, [SufTolk,] quarterly,

or and gu. a bend vert. fAnollter, a l>oiid

vair.)

Facg, [>Yistow, Sussex, and Kent,] gu. two
bends vair.—Crest, an ostrich, wings ex!)anded,

ar. ducally gorged and legged or, iu its uiouth a

liorse-slioe az.

Fairukard. [^STorthmore, Oxfordshire,] per
pale, or and gu. a cross boltonoe, bcfw. four

cinquefoils, all counterchanged.—Crest, a dex-
ter arm, in armour ppr. cou|)ed at the shoulder,

lying fessCAvays, and erect from the elbow, hold-

ing in the gauntlet a cross bottonee, fitchce, or.

iGranted yl)/,f7^iy, KiiO.]

Fair BORNE, [ISewark, Xotdngliarashire,] az. a

falcon, volant, ar. armed, jessed^ and belled^

or, within a bordure erm.

FAiRCLOUGif, [London, Lancashire, Lincoln-

shire, and Hertfordshire,] or, a lion, rampant,
sa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az.—Crest, a deuii

lion, rampant, sa. holding belw. his paws a
neur-dc-lis az. IGrantedNov. 2, L5S3.]

Faircloagh, [Uedlbrdshire and Hertfordsliire.]

Tlie same arms.—Crest, a lion's gamb or, grasp-

iirg a fleur-de-lis az.

Faircourt, or, an inescocheon sa. charged with

a cross patoiice ar.

Foircourt, or Fancourt, sa. a cross florv, ar.

vi'illiin a boidure, eiigr. or.

Fair TAX, [S.-tton, Yorkshire, and Fov.dington
and NValsingham, Norfolk,] ar. a lion, ranijiimt,

.sa. ducally cro'.iiied or, over all three bars

gcmoiles gu.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, sa.

gorged with thret; bars gcmelles or, ducally

crowned of the last.

Note.—.\ visitation of York?ldre, laUen ia I58.>, savs
tlKit tlie arms <if l-airliix, of Selton, arc—ar. n lion,

rami.aiit, 6:1. (Ubiuist-d wiili liiree bars gemelles gu.

Fairfax, ar. a chev. betw. throe foxes' heads,

erased, ^w.

Fairfiix, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three foxes' heads,
erased, gu.

F A L
Fairfax, [Deeping- Gate, Lincolnshire,] ar. four

bars and a canton gu.

Fairfax, [Yorkshire,] ar. three bars gcmelles gu.

over all a lion, rampant, sa. crowned or.— Crest,

a lion, passant, sa.

Fairfax, ar. three bars gemelles gu. o\er all a

lion, rampant, sa.

Fairi'ORD, az. a chev. enn. betw. tliree lions'

heads, erased, ar.

Faijrford, ar. guttee de sang, three lions, passant,

coward, gu. crowned or.

Fai/rford, ar. guttec de sang, tlu'ee lions, pas-

sant, gu. croAfned or.

IVu/rford, ar. guttee da sang, three lions, ram-
pant, gu. bezantee, crowned or.

Fairfowl, [Wcster-Lathal, Scotland,] ar.

three parrots ppr. witliin a bordure gu.—Crest,

a parrot.

FAtRIIOL^r, [Craigiehall, Scotland,] or, an an-

chor, in pale, gu.

Fairle.we. The same as Fellow. °

Fairly, per pale, sa. and or.

Fairly, [Bread, Scotland,] or, a lioHj rnm]3ant,

gu. betw. his paws a star of the last, debruised

with a hcndlet az.—Crest,- a unicorn's head,

couped, ar.

Fairhj, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] ar. a chov. betw.

three water-l)ongets sa.

Faijcrleg, or Fareley, or, a lion, ranijiant, gu.

debruised with a bend, sinister, sa.

Fairlic, [Druntsfiold, Scotland,] or, a lion, rain-

))ant, and in chief three stars gu.—Crest, a lion's

head, couped, or.

Fairway, [Devonshire,] sa. a chev. betw. three

escallops ar.

Fairwat/, [l^oudon,] ar. a chev. betw. three escal-

lops sa.

Fa IT);, jier chev. embattled, ar. and or, in chief

two estoiles, and in base a cock, sa.

Faith, ar. on a saltier, engr. sa. live plates, on
each an ermine spot.

Fakeyt, ar. on a saltier, engr. sa. five roundles

erm.

Falckexsteink, az. three falcons ar.

Falcox, gu. tliree falcons or, belled gold. See,
also. Faw CON.

Falcon liKiuGE, ar. a lion, rampant, az. armed
and langued gu.

F.\ LI-ONER, [Lord Mayor of London, 1414,] paly

of six, ar. and sa. on a bend Acrt, three

trefoils, slipped, or.—Cre.st, a trefoil, slipped,

or.

Falconer, [Leicestershire,] ar. three falcons, close,

gu.

Falconer, [Hants, and Cogcnhoe, Northumiiton-
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sliire,] sa. three falcons nr. t)eake(l and lpp;gi'cl,

or.— Crest, a garb or, haiidcil ar.

Falconer, [Derbyshire,] ar. three martlets gu. in

chief as many ogresses.

Falconer, or, a falcon's head, issuing from a man's

Jieart ppr. betw. three nuillels az. on a chirf of

the second, as many bezants.

Falconer, [Fcsdo, Scolland,] or, a falcon's head,

issuing' out of a man's heart p])r. betw. ihree

mullets az. within a bordure of the last, charged
ffilii eight plates.— Crest, a falcon, perching,

hooded pjir.

Falconer, [Halkertoun, Scotland,] a/., a falcon,

disjjlayed, betw. tliree stars ar. on his breast a

man's heart gn.—Crest, an angel, in a praying
posture, or, within an orle of laurel ppr.

Falconer, [Newton, Scotland,] or, a falcon's head,

crowned with an open crown, issuing out of a

man's heart, all ppr. betw. three stars az.—
Crest, a falcon, perched betw. two branches of

laurel vert.

Falcron", Fallcron, or Fakeron, g-u. a

lion, rampant, or, v.ithiii a bordure erm.

Faluo, [JSeJfordshirc,] gu. betw. three stags'

heads, cabossed, or, attired ar. a fleur-de-lis of

the second.—Crest, three arrows gu. headed
and feathered ar. two in saltier and one in pale,

enfiled v.ith a ducal coronet or.

Faldo, [Bedfordshire,] gu. three stags' heads, ca-

bossed or, attired ar.

FALKvroKTH, ar. on a cross pattee gu. Ave es-

callops or.

Fallage, ar. three buckets .^a.

Fallexy, bai-ry of ten, ar. and az. a bend and

phief gu.

Falleron, gu. a lion, rajnjiant, or.

Fai.LESUY, ar. two chev. gu. a cLnquefoil az. for

difl'ercnce.

Falleslev, [Biickinghamshire,] or, tv,o chev.

gu.

Failesleij, or, two chev. gu. in the dexter chief

poiiit a crescent sa.

Fallew, ar. on a chev. sa. three crescents or.

Fallow ES, [Fallowes, Cheshire,] vert, a camel
or.

FAi,LOVVFiELn, [Cumberland,] sa, liuee escal-

lops or.

Fallun, ar. on a chev. sa. three crescents or.

Fallvesle, ur Fallesle, [Northamptonshire,

Temp. Richard II.] gu. two chcv. or.

Falstof, quarterly, or and az. over all, on a bend
gu. three escallops ar.

Falitofe, or FaUlolfc, [Suflblk and Norfolk,]

quarterly, or and az.— Crest, a hawk sa. ^ving•s

expanded, holding in his mouth an acorn-branch
vert, fructed or.

FAN
F<ihl«Ife, [Suffolk,] qu;irterly, or and az. ov<'r all

on a bend gu. three cross crosslcis of the first.

—Crest, as abo\e.

FAI>^V1TZ, [Alderiey, Cheshire,] vert, a camel,

slatant, or.

1'aian, or Fallun, ar. on a chev. sa. three

crescents of the firld.

Fan.'.c.ourt, az. flfteen billets or, five, four,

tln\..-, two, and one, a canton erm.

I''am:, az. three sinister gauntlet., or.—Crest, a

gauntlet or, holding a broken sword ar. hilt and
jioniel of the fust. (Another cresl, out of a

ducal coronet or, a bull's head, pied, attired of

tlic first, on the neck a rose gu. barbed vert,

seeded gold.)

Fane, [Fu'ibeck, Lincolnsl-.ire.] The same, with

due difference.—Crest, a gauntlet or, holding a

sword ppr. hilt and pomel or.

Famioi'e, [Cornwall,] erm. a lion, rampant, gu.

crowned or, v.'itlun a bordure sa. (Anotlicr,

the bordure be^antee.)

Fanliope, [Devonshire,] erm. a lion, ramjjant, gu.

crowned or.

Fa NX ELL, sa. a cross or.

Fanned, sa. a cross ar.

Fanncll, per fesse, erm. and or, a cross molinc

gu.

Fannell, erm. a cross moline gu.

Faiu/cU, or Favnell, [Northamptonshire,] or,

(nnollier, ar.) a bend gu. within a bordure of

the last, bezantee.

Fannell, [Northumberland,] ar. a bend gu. within

a bordure sa.

J'anuell, ar. a bend gn. wilhin a bordure erm.

Fannell, gu. a bend ar. within a bordure sa. be-

'//\nib.e.

Fannell, per fessc, erm. and or, a cross, sarcelly,

gn.

Fannell, sa. cliev. betw. three escallops ar. on the

chev. a midletfor difl'erencc, gu.—Crest, atiger,

sejant, sa. ducally gorged or.

Fanner, erm. two chev. gu.

Fanner, gu. a fesse ar. betw. three leopards' heads

or.

Fanner, gu. a chev. betw. three leopards" faces,

or.—Cresl, out of a five-leaved ducal coronet

or, a buck's head or.

Fanshaw, [Essex, Derbyshire, and West-
Park, Herts,] or, a chev.' betw. three fieurs-

de-li.s sa.—Crest, a dragon's head, erased,

vert, fiames of fire issuing from his mouth, all

ppr.

Fauahaw, [Derbyshire,] or, two chev. erm.

betw. tliree fleurs-de-lis sa.—Crest, a dragon's

h^ad, erased, or, charged with two chev,

ermines.

[ S S]
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Fansliaw, [Barking, Essex,] av. a cliev. voided,

betw. three fleurs-de-lis s;i.

Faiis/tau), or, two cheveroiiels ermines, betw. three

fleurs-de-lis sa.

Fantlarov, or Faxtlier, [^yiltshi^e,] gu.

three infants' heads ar. criiied or.—Ci-est, a

fleur-de-lis or, betw, two v/iiig's, expanded, az.

Paiinileroy, [Crundall, Hants.] The same arms.

[Granled Dec. 8, 1G33.]

Fantlcroij, [Cornwall,] gu. three infants" hei.ds,

couped at the shoidders, ppr. crined or.

Fanwyke, quarterly, ar. and sa. a bend vair.

Faramond, az. three toads or.-

Faruy, Fkuby, or Fkreisy, [Paul's Cray,

Kent,] sa. a fesse erm. betw. three goats' heads,

erased, ar.

Fareley, [Warwick,] per pale, sa. and or.

Farei.y, or FAiiin', or, a chev. betw. three \va-

ter-bougc(s sa.

Fauby, [Kent,] sa. a fesse erm. betw. three goats'

heads, erased, ar.

Farev/ay, sa. a chev. betw. three escallops

ar.

Fargus, or, a hon, rampant, sa. on a chief az.

a cross crosslet, betw. a mullet on the dexter

and a rose on the sinister side, ar. a mullet sa. for

diflcrence.

Farrell, vert, a lion, rampant, or.

Farrell, [Warvsickshire,] or, three pales sa.

FarcU, [Warwickshire and Herefordshire,] per

pale, ar. and sa.—Crest, a boar's head, couped,

sa. gorged with a collar ar. charged with three

torteauxes.

Farewell, [Hill-Bishop, Somersetshire,] sa. a

chev. engr. betv,-. three escallops ai-.—Crest,

a tiger, sa. ducally gorged, tufted, and maued,
or.

Farewell. See Faravell.
Fariiill, or, on a chev. az. three falcons' heads,

erased, of the field. [Momanenfal Inscription

in Chichester Cathedral, iu the Ilcv. G. Far-
hill, Prebend of Chichester.']

Fariley, sa. three pellets or.

Faringe, ar. two bars gemelles gu. in chief a

lion, passant, of the second. (Another, two
bons.)

FARl>fGDON, [Devonshire,] sa. three unicorns,

coiirant, in pale, ar. armed and criued or.

FaringdoH, [Devon.] The same, within a bor-

dure, engr. ar.

Farinydon, [Lord ;\i ayor of London, 1808,1313,

1320, and 13"2i3,] or, on a fesse gu. betN','.

ten cross crosslets, litehee, sa. three lions' heads,

erased, or.

Farinydon, [Lancasliire,] ar. a fesse gu, betw.

FAR
three leopards' heads sa. (Another, the

field or.)

Farinc/don, [Lancashire,] sa. three cuiquefoils,

jiierced, ar.

Farinffdon. See Farrington.
Faringham, ar. a fesse, betw. three ravens

sa.

Farinc/hay/i, ar. a fesse sa. betw. three Cornish

choughs ppr.

Farinyliam, Furnham, or Fanieham, [Stafford-

shire,] quarterly, ar. and az. four crescents,

counterchanged.

Farley, or, three pales sa.

Farley, [Wai'wickshire,] per pale, sa. and or.

Farler/h, [Devon,] ar. six chcveronels, the first,

third, and fifth gu, the second, fourth, and sixth

sa.

Farmer, or Fermor, [Ea-^Jt Barsham, Nor-
folk,] ar. on a saltier az. betw. four lions' heads,

erased, gu. a martlet or, and four bezants, a

chief of the second, charged Avith an aiichor

and two pellets of the fourth.—Crest, a cock's

head gu. combed and wattled or, in his beak a

rose gu, stalked and leaved vert.

Fanner, [llalcliff, Leicestershire,] az. (o.nother,

sa.) on a chev. ar, betw. three lamps or, burning

with a flame ppi-. a leopard's head gu, betw. two
estoiles az.

Farmer, [Eastou-Nestou, Northajnptonsliire,] i\x.

a fesse sa. betw. three lions' heads, erased, gu.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, a cock's head

gu. crested and wattled or. ICreated a Bart.

Sept. G, 1641.]

Fanner, [Northumberland.] The same arms.

Fariner, Leicestershire,] vjiire, ar. and sa.

Farmer, [London, Worcestershii-e, Nortliamp-

tonshire, and Shropshire,] ar. on a fesse sa.

betw. tliree hous' heads, erased, gu. as many
anchors or.

Farmer, [Bumstead, Essex,] ar. on a fesse betw.

three bucks' heads, couped, gu. as many bugle-

horns or.

Far^ner, bendy of eight, or and gu. on a chief ar.

three fleur.s-de-lis az.

Farmer, [Worcestershu'e,] ai'. on a fesse sa. betw,

three lions' heads, erased, gu, as many acorns,

slipped, or.

Farmer, [Somerton, Oxfordshire, Temp. Heiiry

Yll. and VIII.] ar. on a fesse sa. betw. three

lions' heads, erased, gu. as many anchors or.

—Crest, out of a ducal corouct or, a cock's

head gu. crested and jcUoped or.

Farmer, [Leicester,] sa. a chev. ar. betw. three

lamps of the last, flamaut ])])r.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a salamander, iu flames |)pr.
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[Granted to Geortjs Farmer, Etq. of Leices-

ter, 1663.]

Farvior, erm. a cbev. sa. betw. ihreo roses gii.

seeded and leaved ppr.

Faijmarv, [Londou, IGll,] ar. five ponieis, in

saltier, a chief, indented, pai- [Granfcil io

John Farinary, M.D. of London, JJccember,

1611.]

Fannonj, [Lincolnshire,] ar. five pellefs, iu sal-

tier, a chief, indented, gu.

FaRTiIIXGHA^M, or FAliMLINGIIAM, [Suflolk,]

ar. a fesse gu. betw. three Coruish choughs

ppr.

Farnaeey, [Keppingtau, Kent,] ar. three bars

geraelles gu. over all, on a bend or, a lion, pas-

sant, of the second.—Crest, out of a mural co-

ronet, a stork, rising, ppr. charged with two

bai'S gemelles ar. holding in the beak a snake,

vert.

Farnchy, gu. two bars gemelles ar. on a bend of

the second, a lion, passant, sa.

Farnehy, [Kent,] gu. two bars gemelles ar. on n

bend or, a lion, passant, of the field, armed and
langued az.

Farxdex, [Sadlescombe, Sussex,] purp. a cliev.

vaire, or and gu. betv*. tiu-ee leopards' heads of

the second.—Crest, on a mural crown or, a

leopard's head purp. [Granted, Fehrvary,

1634.]
FARNEroLD, sa. a chcv. engr. betw. thi-ee bucks'

heads, erased, ar, attired or.

Farnham, or, a crescent az.

Farnham, [Neithei'-Hal!, Leicestershire,] quar-

terly, or and az. iu the first and fourth quar-

ters a crescent of the second, (jhiother, mul-

lets.)

Farnliam, [Quorndon, Leicestershire,] quarterly,

or and az. in the first and second quarters a

crescent countcrchanged. __

Farnham, quarterly, az. and or, four crescents

countcrchanged.—Crest, an eagle, jjreying on a

coney, ppr.

Farxwkll, ar. a lion, sejant, rampant, gu.

within a bordm-e, engr. sa.

Farnwell, [Gloucestershire,] ar. a lion, sejaiit,

gu. holding with both paws a palm-lirauch vert,

within a bordure, engT. sa.

FARyuiiAR, [Scotland,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

armed and langued or, betw. three sinister hands,

couped, paleways, gu.

Farqiihar, [Mornie, Scotland,} qu:uttrly ; first,

ar. a liou, rampiuit, sa. armed or langued gu.

;

second, az. a sinister hand, in pale, coujied ar.

;

third, or, a galley, with masts and tackling sa.

;

fourth, ar. an oak tree vert.—Crest, a star,

ar. issuing out of clouds ppr.

FAR
Farqvhar, [Scotland,] or, on a mount vert, a

tree pjir. betw. a heart gu. on the dexter, and

a luk'Oii ])pr. on the sirjister side, in chief two

nuillets sa.—Crcsl, a lalcon ppr.

FarqttJiarson, quarterly; first and fourth, or, a

lion, rainj)nnt, gu. ; second and third, ar. a fir-

tree, growing out of a mount in base, fructed

p)ir. on a chief gu, the royal banner of Scot-

land, displayed; a canton of the field, charged

v.'ilh a dagger, also ppr. point downwards,—
Crest, a demi lion, rampant, holding in the

dexter paw a dagger, erect, ppr. pomel and
hilt or. [Borne by John James Farquliarson,

Esq. of Lanyfon-Hoitse, Dorset, JS-4.]

Farra, [Norfolk,] ar. two bars gu. each charged

with three cmqucfoils or, a chief, indented, oi

the last.

Farkaxt, [Mitcham, Surrey, and Harden,
Yorkshire,] ar. on a chief gu. two crosses, j)a-

tonce van-.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vested

vair, cuff ar. holding in the hand pjir. a battle-

axe of the second.

Fcrrant, [Kent,] sa. two bars rrm. betw. nine

fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a pelican's head ar. vuhiing her breast, betw.

a pair of wings gu.

Farrant, or Ferrand, [Charlton, Yorkshire,] ar.

on a chief gu. two cross crosslets of the first.

F'arrani, ar. on a chief per pale, gu. and sa. two
crosses patonce vaire, or and az.—Crest, a cu-

bit arm, erect, -vested az. cuff ar. charged witii

a cross, patonce vaire of the last and gu. tlin

hand grasping an anchor, cabled, ppr. [Borne
hy Sir Genrye Farrant, Knt. of Upper Brook-
Street, London, and Bromley, Kent, 1824.]

Farre, gii. a saltier, cottised, betw. four fleurs.

de-lis or.

Farr, ar. three fleurs-de-Hs betw. two bendlets.

—

Crest, a garb. [Borne hy William Farr, Esq.

of Iford, Hants, 1823.]

Farrell, [Counaught, Ireland, descended from
the Princes of Annaly,] vert, a lion, rampant,

or.—-Crest, on a ducal coronet, a greyhound,

courant, gorged with a collar, to which is affixed,

by a broken chain, suspended over him, a regal

cro-nn ppr. Supporters, two otters ppr. "JMotto,

Cu Re Bu, i. e. I have broken my hold.

Farrell. The same arms.—Crest, a dexter hand,

ajipaumee, gu, [Bor>te by Thomas Farrell, of
Merrion-Square, North Dublin, Esq. 1824.]

Farrkr, Farrar, or F"error, [London,

Ewoot, Yorkshire, and Hertfordshire,] ar. on a

bend, engr. sa. three horse-shoes of the first.

—

Crest, a horse-shoe sa. betw. tv.-o wings ar.

(Another crest, a horse-shoe ar. betw. two wings
or.) [Granted 1609.]

[ Ss2]
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Farrvr, [Soiiiersetsliin', ]Tan-(ilcI, Bedfordsliiie,

and Groat Ai-i)well, Iloii--, liin;),] ar. on a bond,

eugr. gu. tlirt'e liorsc-slioes of the field.—Crest,

a liorso-sboe ar. bctw. tvo wings sa. [BoriK hi/

Spiir(jeon Fari-er, Kscj. of dole Brayjield, urar

OInnj, liticks, ie.2t.]

Farrer, [CliicliGstcr, Sussex,] gu. a fer-de-nsoline,

]iieretd ar. over all a battoii, in bend, az.

Farrir, ar. on a bend az. tbrcc liorse-shoes or.

Farirr, or, on a bend, engT. sa. three horse-shoes

ar.

F.A.RRINGTON, [Warden, Leicestershire,] ar. a

chev. gu. betw. three leopards' lieadssa.— Cri;st,

a-dragon, passant, sans wing-s, ar. murally gorged
g'u. and chained or. (Anotlwr cresi, a wivf rn,

close, vert.)

Farriiif/fou, [Chichester,] ar. a chev. betw. three

leopards' heads gu.

Far?'iiu/loii, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three leopards'

heads sa.

Farrinr/lo)i, [Devonshire,] or, {another, ar.) on a

fesse gii. belw. nine cross crosslets, fitchee, sa.

three leopards' faces of the field.

Farriiu/fon, [Lancashire,] gn. three, cinquefoils ar.

—-Crest, a Avivern, sans wings, tail extended,

vert.

Farriiu/ton, a?., on a bend oi', lliree martlets sa.—
Crest, a lamb, passant, ar. bearing a banner
pink, the stall' ppr. surmoiinled by a cross or.

Farrincjton. See Faringdon.
Farwav, [Devon,] sa. a chev. erin. belw. three

escallops ar.

Farwell, sa. a chev. eiigi-. ar. betw. three leo-

pards' heads or.

Farvell, sa. a chev. engr. betw. three esca'dops ar.

•Fasant, g'u. on a fesse, betw. two chew engr.

or, three roses of the first.

F.\s.\rt, [SiuTey,] sa. on a fesse, betw. two
cliev. or, three roses gu.

Faslake, ar. a chev. betw. three cathariiie-

wheels sa.

]'"a.STOLPF,, quarterly, or and az. on a bend gu.

three ci-oss crosslets ar. \_Bi>rnt: bi/ Sir Jo/i/i

^
Fesiolfc, K. G. Temp. Hen. VL] '

Fastolfc, quarterly, or and sa. on a bend gu. three

escallops ar.

Faslolfc, quarterly, or and az.

Fas(o!fe, [jVorfolk,] quarterly, or and az. on a

bend gu. three escallops ar.

Fasfo/fe, [Suflblk,] quarterly, or and az. on a

bend gu. three cross crosslets ar.

Fatchky, ar. on a saltier, engr. sa. five roundles

erni.

Fatikri, [Venice,] per fess(>, the chief per pale

or and a'/, the bitse ar.

Fatio, [Switzerland,] ar. from a mount vert,

F A U
three carnations ppr. on a chief az. as many
mullets ar.

Favkll, [Northumberland,] ar. (another, or,) a

bend and bordnre gu. bcs-.antee.

Favcll, [Yorkshire,] sa. a chev. bctw. three escal-

^
lops or.

Favell, sa. a chev. betw. t!n-ee escallops, ar.

FAUCONBEKa, [Temp. Edw. L] ar. 'a lion, ram-

Faukll, [Cornwall,] gu. on a bend, wa\y, ar.

three watcr-bougets sa.

F.vuxck, ar. three lions, rampant, sa. collared or.

Faunt, or Fant, [Leicestershire,] ar. crusiliy

fitchee, a lion, rampant, gu.—Crest, a boy ppr,

in his dexter hand a toy for paper-windmill) or.

Fawcid, Fawcidge, or Fallid, [of that Ilk,

Scotland,] gu. a fesse or, betw. three bezants.

Fawcon, [Northamptonshire,] ar. three falcons

gn. within a bordure sa.

Faircon, [Derbyshire,] gu. three filcons or.

Fawcondlrg'e, or, a fesse az. in chief three

pales gu.

Fawconbercje, ar. a lion, rampant, az. a label, of

three points, gu.

Favconherrje, or Faucomhcrgc, ar. ten fusils, con-

joined, live and five, barways, sa.

Favconli'rge, sa. a cinquefoil, pierced, within an
orle of eight escallops, ar.

Fawcondridgr, ar. a lion, rampant, az.

Fawconbridrje, ar. a lion, rampant, az. dcbruLscd

by a bend gobony, or and gu.

Faivcoiihridrje, ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

Fawconhridf/e, ar. three lions, passant, gu.

Fmcconhrii!,]?, ar. three leopards gu. armed and
langiied or.

Fatucordtridje, [Essex,] ar. ten lozenges, in fesse,

sa.

Faweli,, sa. a chev. betw. three escallops ar.

Fawkes, [Farnley, York.shire,] sa. a falcon,

close, ar. belled or.

Faivkes, [South-DufTeld, York.shire,] erm. a nuis-

ole sa.—Crest, a falcon ppr.

Faiukes, [Faridey, Yorksliire.] The same.

FaWKNER, paly of six, ar. and sa. qu a bend
vert, three trefoils, slipped, or.—Crest, a trefoil,

as in the arms.

FaueconeR, [I^eicestcr,] ar. three falcons gn.

Faidconer, [Northamptonshire,] ar. three falcons,

within a bordnre gu.

Fai/lconcr, sa. tln-ec falcons, volant, ar. member-
ed or.

Faidconer, [fLuits,] paly of six, ar. and sa. on a

be)id vert; three trefoils, slipped, ar.

Faiilhier, ar. three falcons gu.—Crest, a lure or,

betw. two filcons' wings p)ir.

Fawkoncr, [Bucks and Hanii;,] paly of six, ar.
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ami az. ou ,a bend g,-u. tlirce trefoils, slip])ccl,

or.

Falconer, [Balmakellif, Scotland,] or, a falcon's

head, issuing out of a heart, all [-.pr. lietw. tiircc

stars az. ou a cliief gu. as niaiiy bezants.-—Crest,

a falcon rising ppr.

Falconer, gu. three iiawks' hncs or.

Falconer, [BcWiintho, Scotland,] a fcsse,

betv.'. three ha\vks in cliief, and a lure in base

Faussktt, or, a lion, rampant, sa. debruised by

a bend gobony, nr. and gu.—Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, sa. holding in the paws a 'I'nscaii

pillar, inclining bendways, gobony ar. and gu.

the base and cajiita! or. [Borne hi/ H. Godfrey
Eaussett, Esq. of Hippimjion, Kent, 1823.]

See Plate of Arms.
Fuussett. Same arms.

Faivscl, [Billingsby, Lincoln,] ar. on a bend vert,

three'bncks' heads, cabossed, of the beid.

Fawne.S, ar. a bugle-hom, betw. tlirce crescents

sa. each crescent charged witli a bezant.

Fawnes, az. three crescents, betw. nine cross

crosslets or, three, three, two, and one.

Fawside, [Fawslde, Scotland,] gu. a fesse or,

betw. three bezants.

Fayery, or Fayry, per fesse or and az. a

chev. betw. three eagles, displayed, all counter-

changed, on a cliief gu. three lozenges enn.

[Borne hy Rohert Fcniery, Gent. ForfciiHis

Pursuivant, Temp. Edw. VI.]

Faykkweather, or Fawether, [Brisset,

Sulfolk,] gu. SLK billets or, three, two, and one,

on a chief of the second, a lion, passant, vert.

—

Crest, a lion's head, erased, gu. billettv or.

[Heralds Office, Jnl.MSS. Vincenl, No. 1.5-L]

Fayreiceatlicr, [Suflblk,] az. six billets or, ou a

chief ar. a lion, rampant, gu. billettee of the

second.

Fayt, or Fayet, [France,] gu. a bend or, within

a bordure vair.

Fazakerley, [Fazakcrley, Lancashire,] erm.

three bars vert.

Faza/cerley, [Lancasliire,] gu. three men's heads,

coujjcd at tlie neck, ppr. ou each a cap ar.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a swan, close, ar.

Fazakerley, [Lancashire,] sa. three swans ar.

Fuzalcerly, gu. three men's heads, full-faced,

couped at the ueck, ppr. wreathed about the

temples ar. and gu.— Crest, on a mount \ ert, a

swan, with wings addorsed, ar.

Fkake, or Feeke, [Stafford, London, and God-
stou, Sunxy,] sa. a fesse, dancettee, or, in chief

three fleurs-de-lis ar.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a dcrai ostrich, with wings expand-
ed, ar. beaked gu. holding in his mouth a iiorse-

shoe or.

F E L
Fearci.ougii, [Vveston, Herts.] See Faih-

CLOUGII.
Fearon, or, a chev. betw. three horse-shoes, sa.

Feast, [Kdmonton, IMiddlesex,] az. a dexltr

hand, couped at the wrist, and clenched in pale,

FliAlJLiTEAi;, [Clnpham, Surrey,] vert, on a

bend, betw. two garbs or, tinei' vine-leaves of

tlio field.—Crest, a squirrel, sejant, cracking a

Tint, all p])r.

Fecuury, or Feksbury, gu. four bars or, a

canton ar. (Anotlier, the canton or.)

Fecher, or, a fe.sse gu. and bend sa.

Fcchcr, ar. on a fesse, betw. six cross crosslets sa.

three cinquefoils of the iield.

F\'c]ii'r, [Hatfield, Herts,] gu. on a cross crosslet,

fitchee, ar. betw. four demi lions or, five ogresses

on a chief paly of four, ar. and az. a fish, naianl,

counterchanged.

Fcclier, ar. on a fesse sa. betw. six cross crosslets

gu. three cinquefoils of the field.

F[;deeoAV, or. three leopaids' heads, erased, gu.

Federton, or, three roses gu.

Faderion, ar. three roses gu.

Feichall, bendy of six, erm. and az.

F!:ebury, [Northumberland,] vert, a goat,

climant, ar.

Fclliury, vert, a hind, springing forward, ar.

Feld, [Fagen-lLill, Gloucestershire,] or, a fesse,

betw. an eagle, displayed, with two necks, in

chief, and a stag's head, cabossed, in base, sa.

Feld, [Hampshire,] az. three gavbs or.

Felde, [Madley, Plerefordshire,] sa. three garbs ar.

Fi'ld, per chev. sa, and erm. in chief, two fishes,

cheveronwise, respecting each other, or.

Feldue, ar. on a fesse az. three fusils or.

Flil.EORL, lozeugy, az. and erm.

F'elingiiam, gu'a fesse, betw. three martlets ar.

F"'ele, [London,] or, three lozenges, conjoined, in

fesse, az. on the middle one a Catharine-wheel,

thereon a cross, pattee, fitchee, of the first, in

chief a rose, betw. a portculfis and a leopard's

face of the second, all within a bordure gu.

charged with four lozenges, and as many escal-

lops, alternately, ar.

Felt, ar. tiirce lozenges in fesse, vert, betw. as

many damask roses ppr. seeded or, barbed vert.

—Crest, out of a mural coronet gu. a dexler

arm, embowed, in armour ppr. garnished or,

holding in the hand ppr. a tilting spear of the

last. [Granted to Rohert Edward F'ell, of St.

lifartin'S'in-ihe-Fields, Middlesex, 9t/i Jamuirif,

1772.]

Fell, ar. on two bars sa. three crosses pattee,

fitchee, or. [Borne li/ Dr. John Fell, Bishop

of O.tford, obiil Will July, l(ly().]
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Fell, ciimrlorly, or ami pii. a liciid oz.—Crest, a

lion, sejaiil, p)ir.

rKLi.bRiDur, or FKi.LriRVGG]-, [Gloncestcr-

sliiro,] g-u. two lions, jiassatit, crm.
Fell I)ridge, gu. flirce lions, passant, cnn.

Fdbridge, or, a lion, salient, .<;n.

Fclbri/f/e, or Filhrlgge, [Norfolk and lluntiui;-

don,] or, a lion, rampant, ^w.

F;;llgate, [Yaxley, Sufl'olk,] az. two bars ar.

betw. six mnllets or, xiiree, two, and one.

—

Crest, a g-riflin, sejant, salient, ar. pierced

through the breast with a broken spear or, liold-

inj^ the point in his mouth.

Fr,i,MNGHAM, sa. a bend ar. betw. three covered

salts or.

Felliiigham, e^ti. a fesse, betw. tlu'ee martlets, ar.

Fellow, [Ireland,] az. a fesse, nehidee, erm.

betw. three lions' heads, erased, or.

Fellow, [Ireland,] az. a fesse, nebulee, erm. betw.

three lions' Leads, erased, or, crowned, ar.

—

\ Borne by Nicholas Fairlexce, or Fellow, Gent.

(Calais, Piirsitivayit, Temp. L'J ilary ; also, bi/

Ifeiirg Fellow, Gc/if.Guisnes, Fvrsvivanf ,Temp.
litizabefh.]

Fellowes, ax. a fesse, dancettee, cnn. bctv,-.

three lions' heads, erased, or, morally crowned
ar.—Crest, a lion's head, as in the arms,

charged \vith a fesse, dancettee, erm.

Fellows, az. a fesse, da)icettee, erm. betw. lliree

lions' heads, erased, or, ducally crowned ar.

—

Crest, alien's head, erased, or, ducally crowii-

cd, ar. gorged with a fesse, dancettee, erm.

Fellows, ar. on a fesse, nebulec, ermines, three

griflins' heads, erased, or. [Boi-ne bg William

Fellows, Fsq. Korroi/, King of Anas, Temp.
Henry VIIL]

'
"

.

Felthaim, [Loiidon,] sa. two bars erm. in chief,

three leopards' faces, or.

Felton, [Felton, Northumberland, Gloucester-

.shire, and Piayford, Suffolk,] gu. two bons

passant, in pale. erm. crowned or. [Created

a

Bart. 20th Jvhj, lG-20.]

Felton, [Gloucestershire,] gu. two lions, passant,

in pale, or.

Felton, [Gloucestershire,] gu. two lions, passant,

in pale, erm. [Borne bii Sir Thomas Felton,

X.G.Temp. Edward IIL]
Felton, [Gloucester,] per pale, vert and gu. a

lion, passant, ar.

Felton, [Suffolk,] ar. on a bend, coUised, az. three

plates.

Felton, ar. ou abend, cottised, az. three bezants.

Felton, gu. two lions, ])assant, in pale, ar. a bat-

ton, gobonated, ar. and az.

Felton,"^u. two lions, passant, iu pale, within a

double tressiirc, flory, counter-llory, ar.

FEN
Felton, gu, a buck's head or.

Felton, ar. on a bend, az. three garbs or, a bordure
of the second.

Fela'ILE, per fesse, erm, and or, across, sarcelly,gu.

Femynok, [Sufiblk and Norfolk,] erm. two chev.

g'U

.

Fencall, or. a cioss, sarcelly, gu. and chief ar.

Fencote, [Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse, "wavy, sa.

betw. three fen-cocks, ppr.

FE^' COURT, ar. fretfy. gu.

Fender, az. a dexter hand, holding up on the

point of a sword, ar. an otter's head, couped, or.

Fi:>iELL, f^u. a bend erm. betw. two martletts, or.

Feneux, [Kent,] vert, a chev. or, betw. tlu-ee

eagles of the second.

Feney, or Fen y, gu. a cross, moline or. (Ano-
ther, adds a lozenge of the first or, pierced

lozengewise.)

Fenkell, [London,] sa. a fesse, dancettee,

betw. three mullets, ar.

Fenkell, ar. a less, dancettee, betw. three mul-

lets, sa.

Fenkell, ar. a fesse, uulented, betw. three mvil-

lels, sn.

Fenkell, sa. a fesse, indented, heUv. three mul-
lets, ar.

Fenkell, ar. a fesse, indented, betw. three mul-
lets, gu.

Fenn, az. bezantee, three dragons' heads, ar.

spotted sa. in each mouth, a cross crosslet, fit-

chee, or.

Fenn, [Suffolk,] ai-. on a fesse, w ithin a bordure,

engr. az. three escallops of the first.—Crest, a

dragon's head erased, az. collared ar. on the

collar, three escallops of the first.

Fenn, [Lord Mayor of London, 163S.] The same
arms.

Fenn, [East Dereham, Norfolk,] ar. on a fesse,

az. tliree escallops of the first, within a bordure,

engr. of the second.— Crest, a dragon's head,

erased.

Fenne, Fenn, or Fenoy, [London,] ar. on a

fesse az. three cscalops of the first, within a

bordure, engr. of the second.

Fenne, vert, a cross, betw. four eaglets, ar.

Fenne, gu. on a cross, betv,'. four eaglets, or, a

cross pattee of the field.

Fenne, sa. three garbs ar.

i^EXNiSON, [Scotland,] gu. a fesse, betw. three

bezants in chief, and a crane in base —
Crest, a crane's head, ppr.

Fknnkr, vert, a cross, betw. four eagles, dis-

jilayed, ar.

Fenner, [Middlesex,] vert, a cross ar. charged

witli a cross formee gu. betv. four eagles, dis-

played, of the second.
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Fenner, a?,, on a cross, ar. betw. four eagles^ dis-

playecl, or, a cross formcc, sa.

Fennor, [Sussex,] ar, a cliev. engr, gii. botv.-.

three mai'iue woh es, (or sea dogs,) iiaiaiit, sa,

finned, veutred, and denied of tlio first, lai)i;ued

of the second. [Granted, lOlh Nov. '3d a,id 4.1/1

Philip and Ahtry,']

Fknouillet, vert, on a pile cottiscd or, hetw.

two bee-liives of the last, an anchor in pale az.

cabled gu.—Crest, a demi peg-asus, reguardaut,

or, winged gu. holding a banner, vert, charged

^vith a bee-hive, or, staff gu. [ Granted to Peter
Fomndlkt, London, 23d April, 1761.]

Fenrothkr, [Loudon,] gu. on a chev. ar. three

ducks, az. raemberedgu. within abordnre, cngr.

or, pellettee.

Fenton, [Kent, and Crake, Yorkshire,] ai-. a

cross, betw. four fleurs-de-lis, sa.—Crest, adeur-
de-lis, sa. eiifiled -^dth a ducal coronet, or.

Fenton, vert, six falcons' heads, erased, or. [M.I.

in York Cathedral, to John Fcnion, LL.D.
oh. M14.]

Fenton, [Yorkshii'e,] ai". a cross gxi. betw. four

fleurs-de-lis, sa.

Fenton, [Scotland,] gu. a bend, engT. ar.

Fenton, [Scotland,] ar. three crescents, gu.

Fenwick, [Fenwick, Noriliumberland, and Ed-
monton, Middlesex,] per fesse gu. and ar. six

. martlets, counterchangcd.—Crest, a pli<euix,

in flames, ppr. gorged with a mural crown.

Fenwick, [Hallaton, Leicestershire,] the same
arms.—Crest, a phoenix ar. wings, gu. gorged
with a ducal crown, or, issuant from flames,

ppr. [Boms by Rev. Charles Fenwick, M.A.
Vicar of Slawston, Leicestershire.'] See Plate

of Arms.
Fenv:\jkc, ar, tlu'ee martlets, gu. on a cliief of the

last, as many martlets of the field.

Femoceke, gu. a fesse, betw. six martlets, ar,

Fenwickc, per pale ar, and sa. six martlets, iji pale,

three and three counterrhanged.

Femoick, [Scotland,] gu, a phoenix, ar. in flames,

ppv.

Feny, gii. an ink moline, or.

Fekby, gu. a bend, gubonaied, ar. and az. on

each of the last, a leopaj d's face, or, betw. two
lions' heads, erased, ar. all within a bordure,

gohonated, of the second and third.

Ferhy, [Paul's Cray, lient,] sa. a fesse crm. betv;.

three goats' heads, erased ar.

Fercoll, [Gloucestershire,] ar, a cross, betw.
four lozenges, gu,

Fjcrebv, or Fershy, [Kent,] .sa. a fesse, erm.
betw. tlu-ee goats' heads, erased, ar, attired or.

Ferehy, gu. on a bend, gobony az. and ar. three

leopard;;' heads or, bctv\-. two lions' heads, erased

F E R
of the third, within a bordure, gobony of the

last and second.

Ferrehtj, sa. a chev. betw. three lions' heads, era-

sed, ar.

Fcrruliy, gu. a fesse, betw. three goats' lieiuls,

erased or.

pEiii.NDON, [Devonshire,] sa. three UMicorns,

courant, in pule, or.

pEKt'ORD, gu. five mascles, in bend, or.

Fehgusox, ar. a hou rampant, az. bel\v. three

round buckles gu. a cliief chequy of the first

and .second.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, ppr.

holding a round buckle gu. [Borne by Robert
Fcryuso}!, Esq. Seotland, 1824.]

Ferfjvson, az. three boars' heads, erased, or.

—

Crest, out of clouds ppr. a crescent issuant, ;ir.

[Burne hy Capt. Gcorye Ferr/uson, II.N. 18'24.]

Feryussoa, [Scotland,] az. a buckle ar. bet\s-. three.

boars' heads, couped, or.—Crest, a bee upon a

thistle. •

Ferguson, [Craigdarsch, Scotland,] ar. a lion, ram-
pant, az. on a chief gu. a star, betw, a cross

crosslet, fitchee, and a rose of the field.—Crest,

a dexter hand, grasping a broken spear, btnd-

v/ays, ppr.

Feria, [Spain,] or, five fig leaves, in salrier,

vert,

Ferington, erm, on a chev. az. three buck.s'

Leads or,

Ferlev, or Farm-.gh, ar. six chev. three sa.

and as many gu.

Ferlington, sa. five fusils, in fesse, or.

Perm, [Perm, Scotland,] or, a fesse, az. betw.

throe lions' heads, erased, gu.

FnRJsrAN, barry, wavy, of ten, ar. and az. on a

chev. sa. three martlets, ar.

Fermingley, gTi, a fesse, bctvr'. sixas])in leaves,

or,

Fkrmor. See FAR>rER.
Fennor, [Welches, Sussex,] gu. a chev. vnir,

betw. three lions, rampant, or.— Crest, a tiger,

passant, erm.

Fenner, Fenmer, and Fcrimor, [Norfolk and
Suflblk,] erm. two chev. gu.

Ferme, [Staflordshire, andTemple-Bellwood.Lin-
colnshire,] per bend or and gu. two lions' heads,

erased, counterchanged.—Crest, a talbot's head
ar. cared and collared gu. garnished and ringed

or, issuing out of feme pi)r. [Granted 1578.]

Feme, [Staffordshire,] per bend, dimceitee, ar.

and gu.

Feme, per bend, indented, ar, and gu. two lions'

heads, erased, counter-changed, crowned or.

—Crest, on a mount of fcnio ppr. thereon a

garb or, baJided gu.

Feme, [Temi)le-1> ellwood, Lincolnshire, Derby-
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shire, and StafTordsirue,] jier bend, indented,

or aud gu.—Crest, a garb or, betv. . tvo v/iiigs,

exj)anded per pale, indented, or and gu.

Feriif, per fesse, ar. and gu. a lion, rampant,
vitliin a bordure, counter-changed.

Fkkneland, oi- ri;R.XLAN», gu. seniee de
cross crosslcts or.

FERNKLEY,o>-.Fi;iiM.EY,[Lancasi:ire, Cheshire,

and Sutton, SutTolk,] or, on a bend, vert, three

hiu'ks' heads, cabofscd, ar, atlired of the field.

—Crest, a talbot, passant, ar. through fern vert,

collared aud lined or.

Ferniley, ar. on a bend vert, three bucks' heads ar.

Fernewolu, [Sussex,] sa. a chev. cngr. bet\\.

three bucks' heads, erased, ar.

Feunland, Fermiand, or Fsenband, gu.

across, betw. sixteen cross crosslets, or.

Ferr.land, gu. a cross, betw. twenty cross cross-

lets, or.

Fekky, [Scotland,] or, a fesse az. betw. throe

lions' heads, erased, gu.

Feron'NES, gu. a chev. betw. three hors-e-slioes,

or.

Feriiard, [Skiptoii in Craven, York,] ar. on a

chief gu. three crosses patee, vair. \ Granted
20(h March, 15SG.]

Ferrabv onrfFERREBY. See Fereby.
Fi;rre, gxi. a millrind ar. over all, abend, az.

Ferreis, per pale or aud gu. a pale vert.

Ferrers, [Lord of Grobye,] gu. seven masclcs,

conjoined, or, three, tliree, and one.

Ferrers, [Badsley, Warwickshire,] ar. six horse-

shoes sa. a canton erm.

Ferrers, [Warwickshire,] gu. seven niascles, con-

junct, three, three, and one, or, a canton erm.

Ferrers, ar. five horse-shoes, in saltier, gu.

Ferrers, [Eeere-Ferrers, Devonshire,] ar. Caho-
ther, or,) on a bcud, sa. three horse-shoes of

the field.

Ferrers, [Cruchton, Devonshire,] ar. on a bend sa.

tlirei; horse-shoes, or.

Ferrers, [Fiddington, Gloucestershire,] or, on a

bend gu. cottised az. three horse-shoes, or.

—

Crest, an ostrich ppr. holding iu his beak a

horse-shoe or.

Ftrrers, [Derbyshire,] vaire ar. aD<l gu.

Ferrers, sa. three cross pomels ar.

Ferrers, gu. a ci-oss nioliue ur. over all a bend sa.

Ferrers, gu. six mascles or, a bend az.

Ferrers, gu. three fusils or.

Ferrers, [Cornwall,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three

cinqiicfoils gu. as many horse-shoes of the field.

(Anotker, or.)

Fi rrcrs, [Skeliluglhoqie, Lincolnshire,] ai-. on a

bend gu. cottised sa. three horse-shoes of the

first. . ,

F E T
Ferrers, [Master of the Horse to the Duke of

Normandy,] ar. six horse-shoes, pierced, sa.

Ferrers, gu. six lozenges or, a bend az.

Fe-rrers, or Forrcrs, [Skeliingthorpe, Lincoln-
shii-e,] az. a cross (lory, betw. four fleur-de-lis

or.

Ferrers, or Ferreis, [Radsley-Clinton, Warwick-
shire,] gu. seven mascles, three, three, and one
or, a canluu erm.—Crest, a unicorn,. ])a^saut,

erm.

Ferrers, or Ferreis, [Hertfords'iire,] vaire, or, and
gu. within a bordure az.

Ferrers, [Walton, Derbj'sluve,] vaire, or and gu.
(ArMilier, adds a baton az.)—Crest, a unicorn,

jiassant, erm.

Ferrers, or, six lions, rampant, two, two, and
two, sa.

Ferrers, [Lord of Tutbnry,] ar. six horsc-shocs
sn. nail-holes or.

Ferreis, [Earl of Derby,] vaire, or and gu, a bor-

dure az. semee of horse-shoes ar.

j-'rvrsrs, vaire, or and vert.

Ferrers, vairo, or ajid g-u. in the dexter corner a

lion, passant, guardant, of the last.

Ferrers, vaire, or aud gu. a bordu)-e az.

Ferrers, vaire, or and gu. a bordure az. semee of

increscents gold.

Ferrers, ar. three horse-shoes sa.

Ferrers, gu. seven mascles or, a bordure eugr.

ar.

Ferre>-s, gu. seven mascles or, on a label az. nine

horse-shoes ar.

Ferrers, ar. a fesse gu. fretty or.

Ferrers, [Devon,] ar. on a liend sa. three horse-

shoes or, a bordure cngr. of the second.

Ferrers, [Lord of Oulsey,] vaire, or and gu.

Ferrers, [\vemme, Shropshire,] vaire, or and gu.

on a canton a lion, passant, guardant, or.

Ferrers, gu. seven mascles, conjoined, three, three,

and one, or, iu chief, a label of three points,

az.

Ferrers, [of Chartley,] vaire, or arid gu.

Ferrars, ai: a fesse gu. in chief, three torteauxcs.

Ferrcir, [London,] sa. a chev. ar. a canton erm.

Ferrer, or, three bendlets sa.

Ferrington, gn. three pales vair, a chief or.

Ferryt, az. an eagle imperial or.

Fe-^ant, [London and Surrey,] gu. on a fesse,

betw. two chev. engr. or, three roses of the

field.

Fetciier, [Calais,] ar. on a fesse sa. betw. six

cross crosslets az. three cinquefoils of the field.

Felcher, ar. on a fesse sa. betw. six cross crosslets,

gu. three cimjuefoils of the field.

FETJiERilAAr, [lierkshire,] or, abend, cngr. az.

Fetiier.ston, or FetiierstoNham, [Cumber-
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land,] gii. a chev. betw. three ostrich feathers,

ar.—Crest, an antelope's liead gu. criiied luul

armed or, cliarged on the neck with au ostrieh-

feather and annulet, ar.

Fetherston, [Long Watliby, Cumberland,] or, ou
a fesse, sa. three escallops of the first, widiin a

bordure, engr. az.—Cresi, an antelope's head,

erased, gu.

Fciherslon, [Blacksware, Herts,] gu. on a chcv.

betw. tl'.ree ostrich-feathers ar. a i)ellet.

Fetherslon, alias Parkinson, gu. on a chev. hetw.

tlirec ostrich-feathers ar. three pellets.

Fetherstonhaugh, [Up-P;irk, Sussex,] gu.

on a chcv. betw. three ostrich-feathers ar. a

pellet.—Crest, an auteloi)e ar. anued or.

Fethcystonharcjli, [Fetherstonhaugh-Castle, Nor-
fhuiuberland.] The same.

Feton, [Chcsliire,] ar. two chev. and a canton,

g-u.

.
Fcion, ar. ou a bend, az. three garbs or, a mi;]-

let for difference.

Fettiplack, [Chilrey and Feruham, near Far-

ringdon, Berks,] gu. two chev. ar.—Cre?t, a

griilin's head vert, beaked gu. (Anollicr crest,

a cock's head, erased, gu. crested and ielloped

m-.)

Fettiplace, [Hampshire,] gu. tv.o chev. ar. in

chief, as many escallops or.

Fettyplace, gu. a chev. ar.

FeUillade, [France,] or, a cross, anchored, gu.

Fewtrrli., per chev. ar. and sa. three muliots

connterchanged, on a chief of the last, three

leopards' faces of the first.^—Crest, a leopard's

head, ppr. gorged with a collar ar. charged with

three mullets sa.

Fexton, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three bugle-horns

sa. stringed or.

Feyry, '[Bedfordshire,] per pale ar. and ax. a

chev. betw. three eagles, displayed, all counter-

changed ou a chief gu. as many bezants.

Ffytche. See with Fitch.
FiciiET, or FiTcriETT, [Somersetshire,] gu. a

lion, rampant, or, and baton in bend erm.

(Another, sa.)—Crest, a demi lion, pean, du-

cally crowned or.

FlDELOW, ar. three wolves' heads, couped, gu.

FiDOE, ar. four bars, in base, sa. in chief an

anchor of the last, betw. two martlets, respect-

ing each other, vert, in base a lion, passanl,

guajdant, gules.

Field, ar. a chev. vert.

Field, or Feld, [Ardestov,-, Yorkshire,] sa. a chcv.
betw. three garbs ar.—Crest, a dexter arm,
issuing out of the clouds, fesseways, p])r.

habited gu. linlding in the hand ppr. a sphere

F I L
Firld, [Stansteadburv, Herts.] Same --rms

[ Gran fid March <),
' 1 f;53.]

"
"

*

Field, per chev. sa. and erm. iu chiif two dol-
phins or.

Field, sa. a chcv. erm. betw. three garbs ar.

Field, ar. a chcv. betw. three pomeis verl.

Field, sa. a lion, passant, or.

Field, ar. a chev. betw. three pomeis.
Field, [Surrey,] or, on a pile vert, three garbs of

the field.

FiEEDiNO, [Warwickshire, Gloucestershire, and
Bristol,] ar. on a fesse az. three lozenges or.

[Borne hij the Earl of Denhifjh and Sir Oejfreii,
Lord Mayor of London, 14.02.]

FiENNES, [Kent,] az. three lions, rampant, or.
Fife, or, a lion, ranqjant, gu. armed and langued

az. on a chief of the .second a crescent betw. tv,o

sfajrs of the first.

FiFEiiKAD, or, three water bougets az.

Fifehead, quarterly, az. and or, in the first a
water-bouget, iu the second an eagle, displayed,"
counterchanged.

FiEiELD, per fesse, vert and ar. a pale counter-
changed, three acorns or.

Fifield, alias Lo'xe, [JBromley, Kent,] erm. on a
bend, engr. az. three cinquefoils or.— Crest, a
falcon, rising, gu.

Fires, or Figges, sa. a fret erm. a chief chequy
ar. and sa.

FiGG, ar. on a fesse, betw. three annulets sa. as
many mullets, pierced, of the field.

FiVH' [Wiiislow-, Bucks,] az. on a bend or, three
nuillets, pierced, sa.

Filbert, or Filburt, vert, three birds ar.

FiLCHETT, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. debruised bv
a bendlct erm.

FiLlET, or FiLLiOT, gu. a bend ar.

Fjmlode, [Shropshire.] ar. iu chief a lion, pas-
sant, guardant, gu. in base three leopards' faces
sa. two and one.

FiLiOLL, [Essex,] vair.

Filioll, vert, a quarter gu.

FiUoll, or, a fesse betw. two chev. gu.
Filioll, barry, wavy, of .sixar. and .sa. a canton gu.
Filioll, [Owldliall," Essex, and Woodlands, Dor-

set,] vair, a canton gu.—Crest, a unicorn's head,
couped, sa.

jFjVzo//, [Essex,] or, ou a fesse, betw. two chev.
gu. three griiiins, segreant, of the first. (Ano-
ther, ar.)

Filioll, [Essex,] or on a fesse, betw. two chev.
gu. tlirec trefoils, slijjped, ar.

FlLKlN, ar. on a saltier az, betw. tw.he billets

sa. nine plates.

Filkiuj-nT. on a saltier, betw. twelve billets sa.

nine roundles erm.

[Tt]
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Fylkin, ar. an orlc, bctv.'. ten billets sa.

Fylkin, ar. billcttet-, ou a saltit-v sa. fi\e roundles
cim.

Fylkin, [Tatteuliall, Cheshire,] ar. an ijicscocheon,

^vi(iiill au orle of ten billets sa.

Fylkin, or, on a saltier, be'w. twelve billets sa.

nine plates.

FiLLESWORTJij sa. billcltee or, a lion, rampant
of the last.

FiLLEY, g'u. a fesse vair, betw. three crosses for-

me e or.

FiIjLINGHAM, [Fillingbum, Norfolk,] sa. a chev.

enn. betw. three covered cups or.

Filling li;y, ar. a fesse betw. six leaves gii.

FiUinyhy, sa. a chev. ar. hetw. three leopards'

faces or.

FiLLOL, [Woodlands, Dorsetsliire,] vair, a can-
ton gu.

Fillol, [Essex,] van-, on a canton gu. a crescent

ar.

FiLMER, [East Sutton, Kent,] sa. three bars or,

in chief as many ciuquefoils of the second.

—

Crest, ou a broken tower or, a falcon, rising-,

ppr. belled or.

FlLPOTT, sa, a chev. betw. tln-ee tuns ar.

Filpoi, paly of six ar. and gu. a chief erm.
FlL.snKj), quarterly, or and az. ; on the second and

third quarters, an eagle, displayed, of the first;

ou th.o first and fourth a v.ater-bouget of the se-

cond.

Filshed, erm. on a bend az. tlnee roses or.

FiLSiD, or, a water-bougct az.

FiLTELTON, gu. a chov. betw. three goats' heads,

erased, ar.

FiLTWiKKS, ar. two lions, passant, coward sa.

Fin, [Scotland,] gu. a crane without the head
ar.

FiNBAKN, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three bears,

passant, sa. muzzled of the second, as many
plates, each chaiged v.ith a mullet of the third.

Finch, [Burley, Rutlandshire, and Estwell,Kent,]

ar. a chev. betw. three griflius, passant, sa.

—

Crest, a griffin, passant, with wings endorsed,

sa. (Anolher crest, a pegasus, courant, ducally

gorged, winged, and crined, or.) {^Crealccl a
Baronet, June 9, IGll.]

Finch, ar. a chev. betw. three griffins, segreanf,

sa.

Finch, ar. a fesse betw. three griffins, passant, sa.

Finche, [Suflblk and Sandwich, Kent,] ar. a chev.

engr. sa. betw. tluree griffins, .segrcant, of the

second.

Finche, [Croydon, Sun-ey,] ar. on a chev. engr.

betw. three griffins, passant, sa. a cinquefoil or.

—Crest, a griffin, passant, with wings endorsed
sa. ducally gorged ar.

FIR
Finche, paly of six ar. and az. ou a cliicf or, a

lion, passant, guardant, sa.

Finche, [Ireland,] pale of six ar. and gu. on

chev. sa. three crescents of the first.

FiNCHAM, [DutM-eli, Isle of Ely,] Ijarry of six

ur. and sa. over all a bend enn. (Anotlwr gu.)

—Crest, a hijid's head, erased, or, in his mouth
a branch of holly vert, fructed gu.

FiiicJuun, [Norfolk and Cambridgeshire,] ar. three
^

bars sa. a bend erm.—Crest, the same as above.

Fivrham, aj-. two bars sa. a bend erm.
Finch FIELD, ar. a fesse, wavy, betw. two bars

geraclles, sa.

Fittchfeld, or, a fesse, wavy, betw. two barrulets,

FlNCHiXGKiELD, [SufloUv,] az. a bend ar. betw.

six leopards' heads or.

FiNDEN, ar. a chev. betw. three crosses forraee,

fitchue, sa.

Finden, [LeicestcrshireJ ar. a chev. engr. betw.

tlnee crosses formee, fitchee, sa.

FlNDERNE, [Leicestershire,] ar. a chev. betw.

three cross crosslets, formee, fitchee, sa.

FiNDLAY, ar. on a chev. betw. three roses gu.

tv.-o swords, points dovrnwards, and conjoined at

the pomels, of the field, hilted and pomelled, or.

FiNEAUX, [Longhara, Kent,] vert, a chev. betw.

three eagles, displayed, or, (another, ar.)

crowned gu.—Crest, an eagle's head, erased,

or, ducally crowned ar.

Fincauy, vert, a chev. ar. betw, three eagles, dis-

played, or.

Fineaux, ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

Fines, [Earl of Lincoln,] ar. six cross crosslets,

fitchee, sa. on a chief az. tv\o mullcti or, pierced

gu.

Fines, [Lord Say and Sole,] az. tiir(,'e lions, ram-

pant, or.

Fines, ar, a lion, rampant, sa. debruised vs'itl! a

bcndlet gu.

FiNKT, [Sbultcn,.Kent,] ar. ou a cross, engr. ga.

fi\ e fleurs-de-lis of the first.—Crest, a tower ar.

round the top flem's-de-lis.

Finglasse, [Ireland,] per pale, sa. and ar. a

fleur-de-lis counterchanged.

Fikkell. The same asFENKELL.
FiNKLEY, [London,] ar. a fesse, dnncettee, az.

belw. three martlets, sa.

Finlason, ar. a lion, passant, gu. ou a chief az.

a boar's head, couped or, betw. two spur-rowels

of the fii-st.

Finney, gu. on a chev. betw. Ihi-ee martlets or,

as many mullets sa.

FlOLD, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three garbs ar.

FiREJiEASS, [London,] az. on a bend or, betw.

two roses ar. three crescents sa. - ,:
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FiRKTJl, ar. a fcsse, engr. gu. an annulet of the

secDud for clifTercnce.

FlKMAGE, or FlFIKMAGE, [Awfield, SllfTolk,]

or, ou a bend az. tliiec leopards, passant, (or

spotted dogs,) of tlie first.—Crest, an ermine,

scjaut, ppr. collared and lined or.

FiKMiN, ar, on a fesse, sa. betv--. three lions'

heads, erased, gu. as many anchors or.

Fumiii, [IvondoUj] Larry uebnlce of six, ar. and
az. on a cliev. sa. three martlets or, on a chief

gu. a lion, passant, g-uardaiit, betw. two an-

chors, erect of (lie fourth.—Crest, a denii dra-

gon, Avith vings endorsed vert, holding lietw.

his feet, a garb or.

FiscoKE, g-u. a chev. crni. betw. three portcullises

or.

FlsriACRK, az. six salmons, haurient, or, thi-ee,

two, and one.

Fislutcrc, [Devon,] sa. six fishes, haurient, ar.

three, two, and one.

Fishacre, [Devon,] sa. three pikes, haurient, in

jjale, inverted, ar.

FiSHBOKNE, vair, a chief, or.

Fishlourne, [Loudon and Jliddlesex,] ar, a fleur-

de-lis, sa.—Crest, a lion's heads, ar. collared,

sa. on the collai-, three fleurs-de-lis of the fu'st.

FiSHBUOOiC, gu. a chev. erm. in chief a portcullis,

. or.

FlSHK, [Stowemarket, Suflbl];, and Covenlry,]

sa, a chev. wavy, betw. three fleurs-de-lis, ar.

—

Crest, a tiger's head, erased, erm. maned and
tufted or.

Fi/sJie, [Studshav/, Suftolk, and Herts,] chequy
or and gu. on a pale, sa. three mullets, pierced,

of the first.—Crest, a triangle ar. voided, and
smunounted on the top with an estoilc or. [Coii-

firmed IQth Nov. 1G33.]
FlSHEAij, erm. on a bend, engT. az. three cirKjue-

foils, or.

Fisinai, gu. three demi hons, ranipnnt, or, a

chief of the last.—Crest, an eagle, displayed,
or.

Fisher, [Packiiigton, Vrarv.ickskire,] ar. a chev.
vair, betw. three demi lions, rampant, gu.

—

Crest, a talbot's head, erased, ar coliai'ed and
eared gu. [Created a Baronet, 7th Dec. 1G21.]

Fisher, [London and Cotlesford, Herts,] ar on a

chev. betw. three demi lions, rampant, gu.

—

as many plates. (Another,he7.M\U.)~(!,xe?.t, a
demi lion, lampant, gu. holding in his gambs,
a laurel branch vert.

J i^lier, ar. three demi lion-:, risnipanl, gu.
Fisher, [Hartwell-Park, Xorthamp(onshire,] ar.

a chev. vair, betw. tliree demi lions, rampant,
and erased, gu.— Crest, a demi sea-dog, ram-
J)an(, or.
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Fislier, [London and Bedfordshire,] az. a fesse,

daucettee, betw. three lions, passant, guardant^
or.

Fisher, [Warwickshire,] gu. a chev. vair, in chief

two falcons, with wings expanded, and in base

a dol))hin, ar. all v.ilhin a bordure, engr. of Iho

last.

Fisher, alias Hav:kins, [Wanvick,] gu. a fesse

vair, betw. two falcons, \olant, in chief, and a

dolphin, embowed, in base, all ar. within a bor-

dure, engr. of the last.—Crest, a cubit arm,
erect, vaire, ox. aud purp. on the hand a glove,

holding a falcon, tasselled, all ar.

Fisher, ar. a chev. betw. three demi lions, gu. v.'ith-

in a bordure of the last, bezantee.

Fisher, ar. on a chev. betw. tliree demi lions, gu.

nine plates.

Fisher, [Sidhamweek, Wiltshire,] or, on a chev.

betvr, three demi lions gu. three bezants.

Fisher, [Lydenhara, V/itfshire,] or, on a chev.

betw. three demi lions, rampant, gu. as many
plates, a nudlet for difference.

Fisher, quarterly, az. and gu. a fesse, dancettee,

enn. in chief, a lion, pas'sant, guardant, betw.
two martlets, ai'.

Fisher, [Maidstone, Kent,] ar. on a thief gu. a

dolphin, embowed, of the first. (Another, or.)

—Crest, on the branch of a tree, couped and
rnguly, lying fesseways, and sprouting a branch
at each end, a peacock, all ])pr.

Fishiir, [Kent,] per fesse, gu. and ar. in chief, a

doljjhin of the second.

Fisher, quarterly, vert and gu. a fesse, dancettee,

erm. in chief, alien, passant, guardant, bet-w.

two martlets ar.

Fisher, [Ludlow, Shropshire,] per bend or and
gu. a grilHn, segreaut, counterchangcd, within

a bordure vair.

Fisher, or, a fesse gu. surmounted with a bend
sa.— Crest, on a branch, tnmkcd mid ragnily,

lying fesseways, and sprouting from the dexter

end a honeysuckle, a kingfisher, all ppr. hold-

ing in his beak a fish or.

Fisher, [Coudover, Hants,] or, a fesse, cottised,

sa.

Fisher, [Whittinghara-lMagnn, Norfolk,] gu. a

dolphin or, and chief erm.

Fisher, or, a bend, wavy, cottised, ermines.

Fisher, [London,] or, three kingfishers, ppr.-

—

Crest, on the stump of a tree, couped uiul era-

dicated, a kingfisiier, all ppr.

Fisher, erm. on a bend, engr. az. three escallops,

or.

Fisher, [Stafl'ordshirc, Herts, and London,] or,

three demi lions, rampant, gu. a chief, indented,

of the seco)ul.—Crest, a demi liun, nuupant,

[ TtL> ]
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(;n. lioUiinj,- a laurel branch vert. [Granted,
1G14.]

Fisher, [St. Giles's, Middlesex.] The same arms.

[CreaU'd a Baronet, 20th Jul;/, 1G27.]

Fisher, [?\liddlesex,] ^ii. three denii lions, ram-
pant, or, a chief, iiidcMifed of the second.—Crest,

a demi lion, rampant, i;iiardant, or, holding- a

carved shield of the arms, the carving or.

IHer.Oir. C.24.]
Fisher, [Gloucestershire, Herts, and StafTordshire,]

gu. three demi lions, couped, ramiiant, or, a

chief of the last.

Fisher, [London and Derby,] az. a fesse, counter

embattled, betw. three dolphins, enibowed, or.

—Crest, a kingfisher ])pr. in the beak a fish or.

[Granted, IGlh Nov. .IGGO.]

Fisher, [Stailbrd and London,] or, a kingfisher

ppr.— Crest, a kingfisher, holding a fish in its

mouth, all ppr. [Granted 4fh Feb. 1607.]

Fisher, gu. three demi lions or, a chief of the

last.—Crest, an eagle, displayed, or.

Fisher, sa. on a mount vert, two stags, salient,

combatant, ar.—Crest, a demi stag.. . collared

and lined. [Bor?ie hi/ Rev. John Fisher, Arch-
deacon of Sa/isburi/, IGio.]

Fkher, [London, Oxou, and Lancashire,] gu. a

chev. betw. three leaves, erect, ar. on a canton

per bend sinister, vert and az. as many fleurs-

de-lis, or, within an orle of eight bezants.

[Granted 26th April, 1013.]

Fisher, [Scotland,] az. three salmon fishes, naiaiit,

fesseways, in pale ar,

Fisher, [London,] or, semee of trefoils, gu. three

crescents of the last.

Fisher, [London and Londonderry, Leland,] gu.

on a chev. ar. betw. three demi lions, rampant,

or, as many bunches of grapes, ppr.

Fisher, ar. a fesse betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa,

—

Crest, a kingfisher, ppr. in his dexter claw a

fleur-de-lis sa, [Granted to Thomas Fisher, of
Ravenston, I^eicestcrsliire, 3{.)th Nov. 1771.]

Fijsher, [London, 1G07,] or, a kingfisher, ppr. a

mullet gu. for diff"erencc.—Crest, a kingfisher,

ppr.

Fysher, [Bedfordshire,] or, a kingfisher, close, gu.

Fysher, [Lidhamwicke, Wiltshire,] ar. on a chev.

cottised, betw. three demi lions, rampant,

guardant, gu. as many bezants.—Crest, a demi,

• lion, rampant, guardant, gu. holding a gauntlet

ar. [Granted, lOth Oct. 1G08.]

FlSilOLi), or, a bend, wavy, cottised, gu.

FiTCii, [lludscll and Woodham-Walter, Essex,

Ethamand Mount-.Mascle, Kent,] vert, a chev.

betw. three leopards' heads or.—Crest, a leo-

pard's head, cabossed, or, in his mouth a sword

pin-, hilt gu. '

.

FIT
Filch, [Woodham-Walter, Essex,] vert, a cher,

betw. three leopards' heads or, within a bordurft

gu.—Crest, a leopard, passant, ppr. sustaining

an escocheon, vert, cliarged with a leopard's

head or. ("Another crest, two sv.'ords, in

ScUier, gu. enfiled with a leopard's head or.)

Fitch, [Ranisdeu, Essex.] The sume arms, v.'iih

the bordure, bezantce.

Ffiftche, or Fitch, vert, a chev. betw. three leo-

pards' faces or.-—Crest, a leopard's face or,

pierced with a sword, in bend sinister, ppr. hilt

and pomel of tlje first.

FiTGHETT, gu. a lion, )-ampant, or.

Fitchelf, gu. a lion, rampant, or, over all a bend
eim.—Crest, a lion, rampant, erniinois, ducally

crowned or.

FiTTElJ, or FiTLER, sa. two swans, in pale,

v.ings addorsed, ar. betw. as many flauuches or,

on a chief gu. a garb, lietw. two "fleurs-de-lis of
the third.

Fitter, sa. two swans, in pale, ar. beaked and
legged or, betvy'. as many flaunches of the last.

— Crest, an antelope's head, erased, ar,

FiTTON, [Cheshire,] ar. two chev. and canton gu.

Fitton, [Gawsworth, Cheshire,] ai\ a canton gu.

over all a bend a/„ charged with three gai'bs or.

—Crest, on a chapeau as, turned up erm, a lily

ppr. stalked and leaved vert. [Created a Baro-
nel, 2d October, 1627.]

Fitton, ar, on a bend az. three chev. or.

Fitton, [Gawsworth, Cheshire, Hertfordshire, and
Russard, Lancashire,] ar. on a bend az. three

garbs or,—CresI, on a chapeau az. turned up
erm. a cinquefoil, erect, ar.

Fit Ion, az. three cinquefoils ar.

Ft/ton, az. three ciuquefoils, betw. nine cross

ctusslets, fitchee, ar. three, three, two, and one.

FiTTVNELL, paly of six, or and gu. on a fesse

az. three mullets of the first.

FiTZ, vair, on a chief gu. two mullets of six

points or.

Fitz, ar. two lions, passant, guardant, sa.

Fill, [Fitzford, Devon,] ar. guttee-dc-sang, a

cross gu. (Another, engr.)—Crest, in an escallop

ar. a centaur gu.

Fitz, ar. three eagles vert.

Fitz, [Truro, Cornwall,] ar. two bars sa. in chief

three escallops of the second.

Fitz-Akerley, [Lancashire,] erni. three bars

vert.

Fitz-Alan, [Arundel, Sussex, and Clun, Shrop-

shire,] gu. a lion, ramjiant, or, enraged az,

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a horse, passant, ar. in

his mouth an oak-branch ppr.

Filz-Alan, [Lord of Bidall,] biurry of eight, or

and gu.
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Fit^-Ahn, barry of eight, or and az.

Fitz-Alaji, pu. a lion, rampant, or.

Fitz-Alaii, [Clun, Shrojishu-e,] ar. a cliief az.

Fit:-Allan, Fiiz^Alin, Filz-Flaahl, or Fiiz-

Flndc, [Shropshire,] ar. a chief az.

Filz-Allcyne, or, three bars gii.

Filz-Alten, harry of eiglit, or and gn. in the dex-

ter chief point a nudlet sa.

Fifz-Allen, barry of ten, or and gu.

Filz-Allen, ai'. tiiree hoars' heads vert, armed or.

Fitz-Alurf.d, [Irclaud,] or, four bars gii.

FUz-Alured, ar. four bai-s gu.

Filz-Alurede, [Ireland,] ar. four bars gu.

Fitz-Alwyn, az. on a saltier or, live martlets

sa. betw. four veather-cocks of the second.

FUz-Ahvi/n, [Lord Mayor of London, 118.9 and

1212,] gu. on a saltier ar. betw. four weather-

cocks, the supporters and vanes of the second,

tlie cross crosskts or, fi\e uiartlets of the field.

Fitz-Amond, ar. three inescocheons gu.

Fitz-Andrew, ar. (cuwiher, or.) a chev. he!\v.

three escallojis gii. a chief, checjuy, or and
az.

Fitz-Ansculph, [Dudley-Castle, Temp. Wil-
liam the Conqueror,] or, two lions, pns.iant, in

pale, az.

Fjtz-Archek, erm, on a chief az. three lions,

rampmit, or.

Fitz-Armes, [Lin'-'uln.sliire,] ar. three tor-

teauxes.

Fitz-A^;nevs, or Ernevs, [liuntiugdonshirc,]
ar. three torteauxes.

FiTZ-AwRY, [IrelnndJ barr\ of eight, ar. and
gu.

Fitz-Barnard, vert, on a chief gu. two mullets

or.

Fitz-lScn-nard, [Kent,] vair, on a chief gu, two
mullets or.

Fitz-Ba7-nard, vair, on a chief gu. two mullets or,

pierced, vert.

Fiiz-Maj-nard, vair, on a chief gu. tv.o mullets ar.

pierced, sa.

Fitz-Barnard, gu. three lions, rampnnt, ar.

Fitz-Beauciiamp, [Bedfordshire,] gu. fretty ar.

a label of three points of the last.

Fitz-Bkewes, gu. a saltier, betw. four cross

crosslets or.

FiTZ-BvRET, gu. on a bend ar. three escallops sa.

a label of three points az.

Fitz-CharlkS. The royal arms of France and
England, quarterly, with Scotland and Ireland,

with a baftoii sinister vair.

Fitz-Clare, or Glouckstcr, or, three chev.

^
gu. a label of three points az.

FiTZ-CoDNORE, harry of six, ar. and az. within
a bordure, engr. ku.
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Fitz-Crow, ar. a rose gu. on a chief of the se-

cond, two mullets or.

Filz-Croici', [Ireland,] ar. six roses gu. on a

chief of the second, a hon, passant, of the

first.

Firz-DuNCAN, [Earl of JJunay, Scotland,] or,

three cushions within a double tressuro, llory,

counter-ilory gu.

Fitz-Dvngoukt, az. a fesse, dancettee, betw.
twelve billets, seven and live, or. (Aiiolher,
with a label of three points gu.)

Fitz-Eleis, gu. abend, betw. six fleur.s-de-lis

Filz-Eliis, ar. a bend, betw. six fleurs-de-lis gu.

Fitz-EUis, ar. ii bend, betw. six fl(nirs-dc-lis gu. a

canton erm.

Fitz-Ereald, ar. three hares, sejant, gu. jjlav-

ing on the bag-pi])es or.

FiTz-EuSTACE, [Ireland.] Two coats; first,

barry of six, or and az. ; second, gu. a saltier

or.

I'llz- Eustace, [Lincolnshire,] az, a bend, betw.
nine cross crosslets or.

FKz-Eustacc, or, a pale fusilly gu.

Fiiz-Eustace, quarterly, or and sa. a bendlct of

the last, a label ar.

Filz-Eustace, [Leicestershire,] az. a bend ar.

betw. six cross crosslets or.

Fitz-de-Ferres, gu. tcu bezants, three, two,

three, aud two.

Fitz-Flale, or, four bars gii.

Fiiz-Flale, barj-y of eight, or and gu.

Fitz-Gefprey, [Bedfordshire, and Ruslidon,

Northamptonshire,] sa. a bull, passant, or.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi bull,

rampant, sa. ai-mod of the first.

Fil:-(_,'cJ/'reij, [Bedfordshire,] quarterly, or andgu.
a ixirdure vair.

Fitz-Gcfl'rey, [Bedfordshire,] sa. a bull, passaut,

ar.

Fitz-Grffrerj, gu. t!ij-ee chev. vair.

Fitz-Gkralu, [Ireland,] ar. a saltier gu.

—

Crest, a monkey ppr. euvironed about the mid-
dle, and chained or.

Fitz-Gerald. The same arms.— Crest, a monkey,
passant, guardaut, sa. collared and chained
round the body or. Motto, Crovi a Boo. •

\_Borne by John 'Fitz-Gerald, Esc/, of Nas,-ln/-

Lodffe, Norihamp/on, and Bredfield, tStiJJulk.

S/ie'ril]' of the latter County, 1S24.]
Fitz-Gerald, [?,Iount Oj-ludy,' Kildare,] ar. a sal-

tier gu. ou a canton the arms of King, viz. gu.

(wo lions, rampant, supporting a de.xter hand
ar.

Fitz-Gerald, [Droniana, Ireland,] erm. a saltier
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Filz-GeroJd, ^. a lion, passant, guardaut, ar.

crowned or.

Filz-Gcrold, gu, a lion, passant, ar. crowned^
or.

Filz-GiraM, [Earl of Kildare,] ar. a saltier gii.

Fitz-Gerard, [Lancashire,] gu. a leopard's Iiead

ar. crowned or.

Fitz- Gerard, [Lancashiio,] az. a lion, rampant,

crni. Clowned or.

Fifz-Gcrard, [Lancasliire,] y;"- a lion, ranippnt,

guardant, ar. ci-ov/ned or.

FiTZ-Cnuiox, [Ireland,] orm. a saltier gn. on a

chief or, three annulets of the second.

FiTZ-lJA>roN, gu. a lion, rampant, guardaut, or.

Fiiz-HamoTi, or Filz-llamond, [Lord of C41nu-

cestcr, Temp. "William II.] az. a lion, rampant,
guardan<, or.

Fitz-Harding, gu. a chev. betw. three crosses

formee ar.

Fi(z-Hard'in(j, gu. a chev. betw. twelve cross

crosslets ar.

Fiiz-Hardinij, [Lord of Earkley,] gu. a chev.

betv,'. ten crosses formee ar.

Fitz-He>;ry, [Ireland,] gu. a chief or.

Fitz-Henry, [Essex,] crm. on a cldcf az. three

lions, rampant, or.

Filz-Hcnnj, [Kelficld, Yorkshire,] ar. a cross

ongr-. sa.

Filz-Hcjinj, per pale, erm. and az. three lions,

rampant, or.

Fitz-lhnrtj, per fesse, erm. and a?., three lions,

ranipnnt, in chief or.

Filz-Hennj, ar. on a cross eugr. gu. an annulet

or.

Filz-Henry, az. fretty or, a chief of the last.

Fiiz-Hennj, or Fitz-Harnj, ar. on a cross, engr.

sa. an annulet or.

Fitz-IIkruert, [Derbysliire,] ar. a chief vaire,

or and gii.

Fifz-Herbcrl, per pale, az. and gu. three lions,

rampant, ar.

Fitz-Hcrhcrl, [Norbury, Derbyshire, Bcgbrook,
Oxon,] gu. three lions, rampant, or.—Crest, a

gauntlet, erect, ppr.

Filz-Herbcrl, gu. three leopards, ramjiaut, or.

Fitz-Hcrbert, [Statfordshire,] ar. a chief vaii'e,

or and gu. over all a bond sa.—Crest, a cubit

arm, in armour, erect, the hand appt^aring,

clenched within the gauntlet, all ppr.

Fifz-Herhfit, gu. three lions, passant, or.

Filz-Hirberi, [Leicestershire,] ar. a chief vaire,

or and gu. a bend, engr. sa.

Fitz-IIerlierl, ar. a bend, cottised, engr. betw. six

martlets sa.

Filz-Herbcrl, [Temp. Henry L] ar. a chief vaire,

or and tru. o\er all 'a bend iiz.
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Fifz-Herbert, [Leicestershire,] ar. a chief vair,

over all a bend engr. sa.

Fitz-lh'7-bcrt, gu. six lions, rampant, three, two,

and oiie or, within a bordure engi'. ar.

Filz-licrbert, per pale, az. and gu. three lozenges

ar.

FiTZ-IIruo><, gu. a fesse, betw. three herons

FiTZ-IIUDELJSTON, gu. fretty ar. a label of three

points of the last.

FiTZ-HuGH, or Fitz-Hkwe, [Y/anendon,

Bucks,] erm. on a chief gu. three martlets or.

— Crest, a cornish chough jipr.

Fiiz-Ruyh, az. fretty or, a chief of the se-

cond.

Fifz-Ihtc/Ji, [Yorkshire and Oxfordshire, Temp.
Edw. ill.] az. three chev. braced, in base of

the escocheou or, a cliief of the last.—Crest, on

a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a v,iveru, with

wings expanded ai-. witliout legs. (Another
crest, out of a chapeau crimson, turned up erm.

a dcmi griffin, segreant, ar.)

Fifz-IlufjJi, ar. a fesse, betw. thi'ee, buckets sa.

hooped or.

Fiiz-Huyli, ar, three buckets sa. hooped or.

Fifz-Hufjh, az. three chev. interlaced or. [lionia

ly He'/iry Lord Fitz-Hucjh, Temp. Henry V.]

Filz-Huyh, ar. three chev. braced in base, az. in

chief a sun gu.

FITZ-Hu^fFREY, or Fitz-Humpiihey, [Essex,]

quarterly, ar, and sa.

Filz-Hwnfrey, quarterly, ar. and sa. four leo-

pards' faces counterchauged.

Fitz-James. The royal arms of France and
England quarterly with Scotland and Ireland, all

within a bordure compouy, gu. and az. the gu.

charged with lions of England, and the az. vith

flou)s-de-lis of France.

Fitz-James, [Dorset and Somerset,] az. a dolphin,

embowed ar. betw. three cinquefoils or. (Aiw-
tJtcr, three mullets or.)

Fitz-James, [Dorsetshire,] az. a doliihin, uaiant,

embowed, ar.— Crest, a buflalo sa. armed
or.

Fitz-James, [Somersetshire,] az. a dolphin, naiant,

embowed, ar. betw. three mullets, jjicrced, or.

Fitz-James, erm. a rose gu. leaved vert, seeded

or.

FiTZ-.ToilN, az. a chief indented or.

Fitz-Johii, quarterly, or and gu. within a bordure

vair.

Filz-John, [Lincolnshire and Leicestershire,] sa.

two bars ar. in chief three plates. (Another,

three bezants.)

Fifz-John, per pale, gu. and az. three lions, ram-

pant, or.
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Titz-John, [Essex,] bniTy of six, sa. p.iul ar, in

chief three plates.

Tiiz-John, baiTy of six, sa. and ar. in chief three

bezants.

Tiiz-Jolm, per pale, az. and gu. six lions, rarapantj

or.

Fitz-John, chcqny, ar. and g-u.

Fitz-John, cliequy, ar. and gii. a chief crm.

Fitz-John, aa, five lozenges, in fcsse or.

Fitz-John, sa. three bars ar. in chief as many
plates.

FiTZ-IVES, gni. a bend, betw. six lozenn:es or.

Fitz-Langlkv, ar. a fesse, betw. three oak-

leaves vert.

Fitz-Langley, or Fitz-JjOiigley, ar. a fesse, betw.

six oak-leaves gu.

Fitz-LewJ'S, ai-. a chev. bet^v. three trefoils

sa.

Fitz-Lkwis, [Essex,] ar. a fesse, bctv/. six au-

Eulets gu.

FiTZ-LowTHER, ar. six annulets sa, three, two,

and one, a label of three points gu.

Fitz-Lylle, or, on a fesse, betw. tAvo chev. sa.

a mnllet ar.

FiTZ-ilARMAnuKE, gu. a fessc, betw. three po-

pinjays ar.

Filz-Marmaduke, [T>'orthuuiberland,] gu. a fessc,

betw. three partridges ar. a bcndlet az.

Fitz-Marmaduke, [Staflbrdsliire,] gu. a fesse,

betw. tliree doves ar.

Fitz-Martyn, ar. two bars gii. a label az.

FiTZ-MiCHAELL, sa. a cinqucfoil, within an orle

of martlets ar.

Fitz-Michoell, barry of eight, or and gu, a quarter

erm.

FiTZ-MoRRlS, ar. six cocks gu. three, two, and

one.

Fiiz-Morris, ar. six cocks sa. three, two, and
one.

Fitz-^Iorris, sa. a saltier, engr. ar. an iuescoclieon

or, charged with a cross gu.

FiTZ-MoRYNEUS, gu. a bend ar. billettee sa. a

label of three points or.

FiTZ-MuSGRAVE, az. six annidetsor, three, two,

and one, a label of three points ar.

Fitz-Keel, or Fitz-Nkle, [33ncks,] paly of

six, ar. and gu.

Fitz-Neel, ar. two pales gu.

Fitz-Net>l, Fitz-Neele, or NoVv'KLL, erm,
on a fesse gu. three bucks' heads, cabossed,
or. \

FiTz-NiCHOLL, sa. a cincjuefoil, within an orlc

of eight escallops ar.

Filz-Nichol, g-u, a ciuquefoll, pierced, betw. six

escallops ar.

J^ilz-Nicol. The same.

F I T
Filz-NicnU, quarterly, gu. and or, a bend ar.

Filz-KicoU, sa. a cinquefoi!, betv;. six escallojjs

ar. three, two, and one.

Fifz-Nicol/, gu. two pales ar.

FiTZ-OsiiER r, ar. on a chief az. three cross cross-

h'ts, filchec, of the field.

Filz-Osherf, gu. a bend ar. surinountcd by a fessc

or.

Fitz-Okenham, [Rutlandshire,] vaire, or and
gu.

FlTit-OsiiORNE, ban-y of ten, gu. and ar. a can-

ton of the second.

Fitz-Oshorne, [Suffolk,] gu. three bars gemclles
or, a canton ar.

Fitz-Oshornc, [Earl of Hereford,] gu. a bend ar.

over all a fesse or.

Fitz-Otes, or, three bends az. a canton erm.

Fitz-Oles, bendy of six, ar. and az. a caiilon

erm.

Fifz-Otes, az. three bends or, a canton enn.
Fitz-Otes, az. fom- bends ai'. a canton erm. -

Fitz-Oles, bendy of six, az. and or, a cantcu

ar.

Fitz-Our.se, or, a bear, passant, sa.

Fitz-0 arse, ar. a bear, i)assant, sa.

Filz-Oiirse, [Somersetshire,] or, on a bend sa.

three bears' hciuls, erased, ar. muzzled of the

second.

Fitz-Patrxck, [Ireland,] sa. a saltier ar. on a

chief az. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, a dragon
vert, surmounted by a lion sa. tail extended.

Filz-Palrick, [Ireland,] sa. a saltier ai*. on a chief

of the last three torteauxes.

Fitz-Patrich, az. six lions, rampant, ar, three,

two, and one,

Fjyz-Payne, per pale, ar. and £a. a fesse coun-

terchangcd,

Fi/z-Payne, [Devonshire,] ar. two wings, dis-

played, gu.

Fitz-Pcnjne, [Gloucestersliirc,] gu. three lions,

])assant, ar,

Filz-Payne, [Gloucestershire,] gii. two lions,

passant, ar. over all a bend, gobonated, or and

Fiiz-Payne. The same, with a bend az.

Filz-Payne, [Dorsetshire and Yorkshire, Temp.
.1 lem-y II.] gu, three lions, passant, in pale, nr.

a. ben diet az.

Filz-Payne, barry of six, ar. and az. a bend gu.

I'ilz-Paine, per i)ale, ar. and sa. a fesse counter-

changed.

Fitz-Fj;N, cdias Phippen, [Cornwall,] ar. two

bars sa. in chief tlu-ee escallops of the second.

FlTZ-P£REWE.S, or Fitz-Perrkxs, [Glouces-

tershire,] erm, three raascles, in fesse, gu.

Fitz-Piers, gu. two chev, chequy, ar. andaz.





F I T
Pilz-Piers, f;ii. n <liCi'. clieqiiy, or and az.

Fiiz-Pi^rs, av. a cliitf, iiuk'utod, sa. frelt^y or.

FUz-Picrs, g^u. three lions, rampant, or.

Fiiz-Piers, [E;ul of Essex,] quarterly, or and gu.

a bordure vair.

Fiiz-Piers, gu. three chev. clieqny, or and az.

]'lt:-Piers, gii. two chev. lozeng-y, ar. and az.

Filz-Pii'rs, crm. llirec fusils, in fcss.'^, giz.

Fit:-Pic7-s, gu. three lions, rampant, or, a bordure

cngi'. ar.

Fitz-Piers, quarterly, or and gu. an iuescochcon

FiTZ-POMERY ani]) abel

of three points ar. -within a bordure engr. sa.

Fitz-Rapk, or, on a chief dancettce, az. a lion,

passant, of the tield.

Fitz-Uafe, or, on tluee chev. gu. nine neurs-di-

lis ar.

Filz-Rafe, barruly ar. and az.

Fiiz-Pafc, gii. a fesse vair.

FiTZ-llAi-rn, [Berkshire,] barndy, ar, and az.

FUz-Palph, or, three chev. gai. fretty ar.

Fiiz-Ralph, bai-ry of six, ar. and gu. in chief

three buckles of the second.

Fllz-Ualjih, [Temp. Henry III.] or, two bars az.

F'dz-Rulph, barruly, ar. and az. tlu-ee chaplets of

roses gu. leaved vert.

F1TZ-RA.KDOLPH, [Northumberland,] or, a chief,

indented, az,

Fitz-Randolpli, az. fretty, and a chief or.

Fitz-Ranulph, [Nottingharasliire and Derby-

shire, Temp. Henry II.] az. two chev. or.

Fitz-Raufe, [Suflblk,] or, three chev. gu. the

first and second charged with five, and the third

with (In-ee fleurs-de-lis, ar.

Fitz-Raulf, [Suffolk,] gii. a fesse vair.

Fiiz-Ranlf, az. a chief, dancettee or.

Fifz-Raiilf, az. a chief, indented, or.

Fifz-Rauif, banyof six, ar. and az. o^er all three

chaplets gu.

Fliz-Roitlf, [Suffolk,] or, three chev gu. each

charged with as many f!eur.s-de-hs ar. fAnol/ter,

or.)

Fitz-Raynoi.d, [Lnncishiro,] purp. three lions,

rampant, or.

Fitz-RaijnoUl, [Suffolk,] gu. three bugle-horns or.

Fiiz-Rat/nolfl, or Filz Raynard, gu. six lions,

rampant, ar.

Fitz-Rkani), or, a fesse and two chev. in fesse,

g\\. a canton of the last.

FlTZ DK RiiDKMAN, gu. three cushions, lozenge-

shaped, erm. lasselled or.

Fl'rz-lli;RY, [Ireland,] ai-. a lion, rampant, sa.

crowned and armed or.

Fitz-Renj, ar. a lion, ramjKmt, az. armed and

langued gu.

F I T
FiTZ-RiciiARP, or FiTZ-RoAND, or, a cantoi;,

fesse, and chev. gu.

FUz-Richard, quarterly, or and gu. a bend sa.

Filz-Rn/und, per pale sa. and Ciiu. a fesse coun-

terchanged.

Fi'z-Ricliurd, [Lincolnshire,] az. on a fesse, befw.

ihree cross crosslels, fitchee, ar. as many tnr-

teauxes.

Filz-Richard, quarterlv, ar, and gu. a beudlet sa.

a label of the first.

I''Hz-Richard, ar. a lion, rampant, piirj:).

FUz-Richard, [Lord Mayor of London, 12Gt.',

I'^til, and 12GG,] quarterly, ermines and ernr.

a fesse couuterchanged.

FiTZ-IloiiERT, [Northumberland, Temp. Iving

John,] or, two chev. gu.

FiTZ-RoGKR, ar. alien, rampant, purp.

Fitz-Roger, [Lincolnshire,] quarterly, or and gi!.

a bend sa. a label of three points ar.

Fiiz-Rncier, gii. three lions, rampant, or.

FiTZ-lloHAND, [Leicestershire,] or, two clicv.

gn. on a canton of the second, a lion, passant,

guardanf, ar.

FlTZ-RoNAKD, or FiTZ-RoW'ARD, [Bucking-

ham,] or, two chev. gu. in chief a lion, passanJ.

of the second.

Fiiz-Ronard, or, two chev. gu. on a canton of tL«

second, a lion, passant, ar.

Frrz-KoRARD, or, a fesse and chev. gu. on a

canton of the second, a mullet or, pierced sa.

Frj'Z-llow, [Ireland,] quarterly, per fesse, in-

dented, or and az. on the .second and third

quarters, a cathariue-wheel of the first. (Ano-

ther, a rose.)

Fitz-Row, quarterly, i)er fesse indented, az. and

or.

Fifz-Row, [Ireland,] ar. six roses gu. on a cliief

of the second, a lion, passant, or. (Another,

ar.)

Filz-Row, [Ireland,] ar. three roses gii. on a

chief of the second, a lion, passaut, of the field.

FUz-Rowe, quarterly, or and az. in the second

and third quarters a rose of the first.

FiTZ-Rov, [natural sou of Hen. I.] ar. on a

canton gu. a lion, passant, guardant, or.

Fitz-Roi/. The royal arms of Charles II. \\ ith a

battoii, sinister, erm.

Fiiz-Roi/, gn. three lions, passaut, regiiardaut, er,

over all, a bend az.

Filz-Roy, [Earl of Cornwall,] gu. two leopards,

passant, guardant, or, a batton az.

Fitz-Roi/, France and England, a bordure quar-

terly erm. and compouy ai\ and az. a battu.ne

sinister of the second, an inescocheoD, quarterly,

gu. and vair, or and vert, a lion, rampant, ar.

on a chief az. a castle, betw. two bucks' headj.





FIT
cnbossed, ar. [Barm.- hy Henry Filz-Roy, Duke
of lUcJimond and Somerset , K.G. Temp. Heu.
VI 1 J.]

Frrz DE Seguave, s-i. a lion, rampant, ar.

crowned or.

FlTZ-STlil'illiN, gu. au eagle, disjjlayed, \vi{!i

two heads ar.

Fitz-Stcplica, gu. an eagle, displayed, with two
heads or.

Filz-Slcplieti, [Ireland,] per pale gnu and erm. a

saltier couutercluinged. (Anotlur, per pale

erm. and gu. a saltier counterchanged.)

Fitz-Symon, [Hertrordshiro,] az. the field rc-

: plenished with eagles, displayed, or.

FiU-Symon, [Hertfordshire,] az. au eagle, dis-

played, or, a canton erm.

Fitz-Symon, ar. three eagles, displayed, vert.

Fifz-Symon, ar. three eseotheons gu.

Fitz-Symon, [Essex,] gii. three escochcons ar.

Fitz-Symon, [Dublin,] sa. on a fesse, hetw. three

crescents ar. as many estoiles az.— Crest, a

demi parrot, close, vert, gorged v ith a collar gu.

beaked of the last.

Filz-Symun, gu. a chief or.

Fitz-Symon, or, a chief gu.

Fitz-Symon, or, a lion, rampant, erm.

Fitz-Sifmon, sa. a fesse, bctw. six crescents,

or.

Fitz-Sipnon, az. six eagles, displayed, or^ a can-

ton erm.

Fitz-Symon, sa. a fesse, bctw. six crescents, ar.

Fitz Symon, gu. three inescocheons ar.

Fitz-Symon, az. a lion, ramjjant, erm. [Borne

hy Sir Richard Fitz-Sitnon, K.G. Temp. Edw.
III.]

Fitz-Symon D, [Hertfordshire,] az. four eagles,

displayed, or, a canton erm.

Fitz-Syvwnd, [Northamptonshire and Norfolk,]

sa. a fesse, betw. three crescents, ar.

Fitz-Symond, sa. a fesse, betw. three crescents

ai-. a chief of the second.

Fitz-Symond, az. a lion, ramjiant, or.

Fitz-Symond, [Lincoln,] az. a lion, rampant, erm.

Fifz-Symond, or, a chief gu.

Fitz-Tkk., [Temp. William the Conqueror,] az.

six martlets or, a canton erm.

Fitz-Thomas, [Ireland,] erm. a saltier gu.

Fitz-Thonias, [Ireland,] ar. a saltier gu.

Fitz-Thomas, [Essex,] az. five eagles, displayed,

or, a canton erm.
Fitz-T/iomas, ar. a grillin's head, erased, sa.

Filz-Tliomas, [Lord" May oV of London, Ii2(j2 to

1265 inclusive, and ISdU,] az. five eagles, dis-

played, ar. a canton erm.
FiTz-TiPTOKT, or Dk Gurnf.y, [Norfolk,] ar.

a saltier, engr. gn. a label of three points az.

FIT
Fitz-Vrian, [Wales,] ar. a chev. betw. three

choughs sa.

Fitz-Vrian, [Wales,] ar. a chev. betw. three

martlets sa. wiihin a bordure, engr. gu.

Filz-Vrian, [Lnngadock, Carmarthen,] ar. on a

chev. sa. betw. three crows ppr. a crescent of

the field, within a bordure, engr. gu. bezantee.

[Granfrd, 20/A February, 152(1]

I'iiv-Vrith, or, on a bend sa. three rams' heads,

couped, ar.

l'l^z-^\ AKP.Lix, baiTy of eight, az. and gu. a

lion, ram])ant, erm.

Fitz-V/alker, or FlTZ-WAi/n;i;, [Bucking-
hamshire,] quarterly, or and gu. on a bend az.

three fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Frrz- Walter, [Baynai-d's Castle, Lonclon,

Teni]). John,] or, a fesse, betw. two chev. gu.

Fitz-]i alter, ar. a fesse, betw. two chev. gu.

Fitz-WaJter, quarterly, or and gu. a bend az.

Jnlz-Walter, [Earl of Hereford,] gu. on a bend
or. (Another, ar.)

Fitz-Walter, ar. a chev. betw. three buckets gu.

Fitz-Warren, [Somersetshire,] quarterly, per

fesse indented, erm. and gu.

Filz-Warrcn, quarterly, per fesse indented, ar.

and sa.

Fitz-Warren, [Lancashire, Temp. Henry III.]

quarterly, per fesse indented, ar. and gu.

Fitz-Warren, quarterly, per fesse indented, gi;.

and ar.

Filz-^Varrcn, [Dorsetshire,] quarterly, per fesse

indented, or and gu.

Fitz- Warren, chequy, or and az.

Fitz-Warren, quarterly, per fesse indented, erm,
and az.

Fitz-Warren, quai'terly, gu. and or, a cliief, in-

dented, counterchanged,

7'ltz-Warren, gu. a fesse or, betw. six mascles ar.

Fitz-Warren, [Yorkshire,] gu. a bend a)', bctw.

si\ bezants.

Fitz-Warren, per pale sa. and ar. a chief, indent-

ed, counterchanged.

Fifz-M'arreti, quai'terly, erm. and gu. in cliief a

label of three points az.

Fitz- Warren, q\iarterly, per fesse, indented, or

and gu. a chief, indented, counterchanged.
Fifz-Warin, gu. a bend ar. betw. six bezants.

Fitz-Warin, [Devon,] quarterly, per fesse in-

dented, ar. and gu.

Fitz-Warin, [Dorsetshire,] quarterly, per fesse

indented, gu. and erm.
FUz-Warine, [Dorset and Somerset, Temp. Edw.

III.] quarterly, per fesse indented, erm. and
gu. in the first quarter a fret of the last.

Fitz-Water, [Earl of Hereford,] gu. two bends,

the upper or, the lower ar.

[ uu ]
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Fitz-Woter, [I'lsscx,] or, a fcsso, betw. two cliev.

gu. (Anol/tcr, Ihe fcsse charged witli a cros-

cciit ar.)

Filz-Wdfa; [Essex,] ar. a fesse, befw. two clicv.

Fitz-J] atcr, [Cumberland,] ar. a chev. sa. btw.
three buckles gu.

Fiiz-Waler, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

chuplels sa.

Fiiz-Wdler, ar. on a clicv. sa. betv,-. four roses

gu. three square buckles or.

Fitz-Well, [Buckinghamshire,] paly of six, :.r.

and gu.

Fl ^Z-^^"IGHT, gu. two bends, cngr. or.

FiTZ-WiLLiAM, [Gainspark-]:lall, Essex, Milton,

A'ordiamptonshire ; AVestmoreland and T/anca-

shirc.] lozengy, ai% and gu.—Crest, out of a

ducal coroael or, a double plume of ostrich fea-

thers ar.

Filz- TFi7/jaOT,[]Mablethorp, Lincolnshire,] lozengy,

ar. and gu. in fesse, a fleur-de-lis of the second,

ATithin a bordure sa. bezantee.

Fitz-WilUam, ar. ou a bend .'ia. three estoiles of

the field.

Fitz-M^il/iani, ar. a chev. betw. three cross cross-

lefs sa. within ff bordure of (he last, bezantee.

Fi(z- William, [Ireland,] gu. a fesse, betw. six

escallops ar.

Filz-Yyilliam, barry of eight, ar. and az. three

chaplets gu.

Filz-WilUam, gu. on a bend cottised ar. three

marllefs vert.

Fitz-WiUiam, [Chaworth, Lincolnshire,] lozengy,

erm. and gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

a doul)le phime of feathers ar.

Fitz-WiUiam, lozengy, ar. and gu.

Filz-]ViUiam, [Essex,] lozengy, ar. andgu. villiin

a bordure az. bezantee.

Filz-'H'iliiai.i, ar. a chev. betw. three cross cruss-

lets, within a bordure sa.

Fitz-William, [Oldward, Surrey,] lozengy, ar.

and gu.-—Crest, a tiger, j)assant, sa. ducal ly

gorged and lined ar.

Filz-WUliam, gu. a fesse, betsr. six escallops ar.

Fitz-M'ilUam, quarterly, per fesse indented ar.

and gu. ; in the first quarter, a mullet of six

points sa.

Fitz-Willianis, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a cross, engT.

sa.

Fitz-Williams, fusilly, ar. and gu.

Fitz-V/ilUams, fusilly, ar. andgu. a bordure az.

(lory or.

Filz-'WiUiams, [.Malton, Yorkshire,] ar. a che\.

betw. tlu-ee dice sa. each cliarged with a cinque-

foil of the first.

FlTzAYnii, gii. two bends or.

F I. E
Fiiz-IVitli, [Norfolk,] az. three grifllns, passant,

or.

Flamank, or Fi.A.MOCK, [Ruscane, Cornwall,]

ar. a cross, betw. four mulk'ts jiierced gu.

Flamiif.rt, [Essex and Caml)ridgeshire,] gu. on

a che\ . engr. ai'. three doljihins vert.

Flamliert, gu. on a bend ar. three dolphins, em-
bowed, vert.

FLAiNtKN.S, gii. three mascles or.

Fhuiicns, gu.. three mascles, pierced, or.

Flam.micK)^, ar. a cross, betsv. four mullets gu.

Fi,a:msteu, [Rustou and Denton, Northampton-
shire,] or, three bai's sa. on a chief of the se-

cond, a lion, passant, of the field.— Crest, a

talbot's head ar. erased gu. gorged v.ith a bar

gemelle or, eared of the last. ..

Flam VI LK, [Leicestershire,] ar. a maunch gu.

bezantee.

Flamvile, [Leicestershire,] ar. a maunch az.

Flamrih, [Leicestershire,] ar. a mauuch az. char-

ged with three bezants.

FLAMiEniNGiiA.M, az. a fleur-de-lis ar. in chief

a lion, passant, of the second.

FlaiuUringham, or Flandiid'jc, az. a fleur-de-lis

or, in chief a lion, passant, of the second.

Flanders, or, a lion, rampant, ar.

Flanders, or, a lion, rampant, sa. over alt a bend

Flanders, or, a lion, rampant, sa. Avithin a bor-

dure, engr. g\i.

Flanders, [\Yarwickshire,] ar. a fesse gu. in chief

three nrullels sa.

Flanders, bfnTy of six, ar. and sa. in chief three

mullets gu.

Flanders, sa. fretty or.

Flanders, gyronny of eight, or and az. an inesco-

cheon gu.

Flanders, ar. three mullets in chief, pierced, gu.

FLAR>fEV, sa. a cinquefoil erm.

Flatrsl-uuy, [Ireland,] ar. a chev. betsv. three

lozenges gu.

Flatterijury, or Flatebury, [Ireland,] ar.

a chev. betw. three lions, rampant, gu.

Flaxal, az. a chev. betw. three pheons or.

Flaxmky, [Oxfordshire,] az. a fesse, befw. two
fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, on a mount vert, a tal-

bot sa. collared and lined or, tlie end of the line

tied up in a knot.

Flazin, sa. a cinquefoil eri.i.

Flee.'!', [London,] ar. tv.o bars sa. on the upper
one two escallops of the first.—Crest, a sinister

arm, enibowed, habited sa. pufl'ed ar. holding in

the hand ppr. a club of the second.

Fleet, [Kent,] chequy, or and gu. a canton ar.

Fleet, per pale, gu. and sa. a lion, rampant.





F L E
Fleele, [London,] az. on a bend vravy or, betw.

two dolphins, enibo^ved, ar. three escallops giu

—Crest, a sea lion, giiardant, erect, the iipper

part or, holding an escallop gu. the lower part

])pr. [Graiileil hy Tlumtas St. Georr/e, VStli

May, I'JfJJ, to Sir John Fkel, of London.]
Fleete, [Kent,] ar. a lion, nuiipaut, gu. o\'er all a

bendlet sa.

Flkets, cLequy or and ^n. a quarter, sinister, ar.

Fleets, ar. a iiou, rampaMi:, ga. dcbiuised \\itli a

beudlct sa.

Fleetwood, [Slafl'ordshirc ; Pemberton, Lanca-
shire; Xorthauiptoushire; and ?iJisseuden, Eiick-

iughamshirc,] per pale, uebulee, or and az.

(another, az. and or,) six martlets counter-

changed, three, two, and oue.—Crest, a woH",

rampant, reguardant, ar. vulned in the breast

gu.

Fleetwood, per pale, nebniee, ar. and sa. six

niarllets couuterchaoged, two, two, and tw o.

Fleetwood, [Loudon,] jjer pale, nebnlce, or and
az. six martlets, three and three, couiittichaa-

ged.

Fleetwood, per pale, az. and or, six martlets, tluee

and three, couuterchanged.

Fleetwood, pep pale, iiebulee, az. and or, six

. martlets counterciiauged. [ConJ/nned to John
Fleetwood, of Penwortham, Jjancasliirc, hy

Harvey, Clareiicieux.']

Fleetwood, [Plumpton and Heskyue, Lancashire.]

The same.

Fleetwood, [Great JSIisseuden, Bucks,] i)er pale,

nebulce, az. and or, six miirtlets comiferchan-

ged, two, two, and two.

Fleetwood, [Cald^vich, Staflbrdshire,] per pale,

nebulee, az. and or, six martlets countcrchanged.

[Created a Baronet, 9th June, IGll.]

Flegg, ar. a chcv. engr. gu.

Flegy, [Bray, Berkshire,] per pale, or and sa. a

che^-. counterchanged.

Flegh, or Flight, [Loudon,] ar. on a cbcv.

engr. sa. betw. three ogresses, a ileur-de-lis,

bctw. two conies of the first.

Flegh, ar. on acbev. engr. sa. betv^'. tluee ogresses,

each charged with a martlet or, a fleur-de-lis,

betw. two conies of the first.

FlemIiNG, [A^''ales,] gu. seniee do cross crosslets

or, three crescents erm.

Fkhitng, chequy, or and gu. on a chief of the

first, three bii-ds az.

Fleminy, [Eustow, Devonshire,] gu. a fi-et ar.

P'eminy, or, a fret sa.

Fleviiny, [Wales,] gu. three crescents crm.
flcinhiy, or, a cliev. az. bet\\'. three Ijulls' heads

sa. giiflee d'or.

Finning, [Bydall-Hall, Vreslmorrland, and Bcck-

I' L K
erraet, Cumberland,] gii. a fret ar.—Crest, a

snake, iiowed, ])])r. v.ithin a chaplct veri.

F/cwing, vaire, a chief counter-comjiony, ar. and
gu. (Another, (ir and gu.)

Finning, [Wales,] gu. frelty ar. a label of three

])oints vert.

Fleming, vair, a chief chequy, ar. and gu.

Fleming, [Yorkshire,] barry of six, ar. and az. in

chi.''f three maunches gu. (AnolJier, az.)

Finning, [Landiili, Cornwall, and Ireland,] vair,

a ciiief, chequy, or and gu.

Fleming, [Yorkshire,] barry of six, ar. and az. in

chief three watcr-bougets gu.

Fleming, gu. a chcv. betw. three ov.ls ar. on a pile

in chief or, a canton az. discharged ppr.

Fleming, [Closton, Lancashire,] barry of six, ar.

and az. in chief three lozenges gu. \^Borne by
Ricliard Flentinge, Bishop of Lincoln, who died

2Stli January, 1430, founder ofJjincoln-CoUegc

,

yxford.]^
Fleming, [Stoueham and Souttiampton, Hamp-

shire!,] gu. on a chev. betw. three owls aj-. an

ermine spot sa.—Crest, an eagle, displayed, sa.

beaked, legged, and ducally gorged, or. [Con-
firmed to Thomas Fleming, of Southampton,
Ksq.MJune, 15S4.]

Fleming, barry of six, az. and ar, in chief tlu-ee

lozenges or.

Fleming, [Hampshire, Salop, Essex, and Kent,]
gu. a chev. betv. three owls ar.

Fleming, [Vi'^ath, Cumberland,] az. two bars ar.

ou a chief of the second, three lozenges gu.

Fleming, [Shropshire and Wales,] gu. three cre-

scents, in fesse, evm. betw. seven cross crosslets,

fitchoe, ar. (Another, or.)— Crest, a dexter
hand, in armour, holding a sword, all ppr.

Fleming, {Yorkshire,] az. two bars ar. on a chief

of the second, three cushions of the first, tas-

selled or.

Fleming, [Lancashire,] ar. tMo bars sa. in chief

thret- gad -Hies of the second.

Fleming, gn. a cinqiiefoil, pierced, enii.

Fleming, [Gloucestershire,] gu. fretiy or, a fesse az.

Fleming, [Wales,] gu. fretty of eight pieces ar. a

label az. (Another, the label vert.)

Fleming, gu. a chev. betw. three owls ar.

Fleming, [Yorkshire,] ar, a chev. betw. three

ileurs-de-lis gu.

Finning, az. a cinquefoll erm. charged with an
annulet of the first.

Flevmiing, ar. a fret gu. and fesse az.

Flemming, [Bn.mpton-Park, Middlesex,] ar. a

chev. gu. Nvitliin a double tressure, Dory, couu-

terllory, of the last.
"

.

Flcmyng, [Lancashire and Gloucestershire,] gu.

fretlv ar. a fesse az.

[ u n 2 ]
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Fh'inyng, [Yorksliiro,] gu. fretty or, a fesso az.

Flcmyny, ar. on a bciul sa. a ['wi of the i'list.

Flemijng, sa. a fret av.

F/cemiiif/, [Scolland,] f^fu. a chev. Mi'thiii a double
(rcssure, llory, counterflory ar.

Fk'L'/iiincj, [Fcru, Scotlaiul.] Tlic hjmv. arms, the

cliev. be'iHg' embattled.—Crest, a palm-tree ppr.

Ficei/iiiir/, or, a cliev. withiu a double tressure,

countornory, gii.

l-'LKrcur.K, quarlerly, .sa. and ar. a cross, flory,

coiniterchang;ed.

Fletcher, [Swiiiford, Lcicestersliire, and Coventry,

V/arwicksliire,] sa. a cross, llory, ar. surmounted
of another of the fust, bctw. four escallops of

the second.—Crest, a demi talbot, rainjjant, az.

eared or. (Anniher, ducally or.)

Fletcher, [Candover, Sliropshire,] sa. two pole-

axes, in saltier, ar. ducally crowned or.

Fletcher, [IJutton, Cumberland,] sa. a cross, engr.

ar. betw. four plates, each charged ^vith an
arrow sa.—Crest, a horse's head ar.

Fletcher, [Tallantiue, and Hutton-IIall, Ciiraber-

laud,] ar. a cross, engr. sa. betw. four ogresses,

charged with as many pheous, of the Held.

—

Crest, a nag's head nr. charged with a trefoil gu.

(Another crest, a liorse's head, erased ar.)

Fletcher, [Mawgan, Cornwall^ erin. a cross mo-
liue sa.

Fletcher, [London, and Woodstock, Oxfordshire,]

gu. a chev, ar. betw. three laurel-leaves of the

second, on a canton, per bend, sinister, vert and
a?., three fleurs-de-lis or, eight beziuits.—Crest,

a fleur-de-lis semee of roundles

[Granted 2St.h April, LGl-i.]

Fletcher, [Cheshii'e,] sa. a cross eugr. ar. betv,-.

four plates, each charged with an arrow of the

field.— Crest, a pheon, per jiale, erm. and sa.

point upwards.

Fletcher, ar. a chev. betw. three mullets sa.

Fletcher, sa. on a cross, flory, betw. four escallojis

ar. a plain cross, conped, of the first, a canton

erm.—Crest, a talbot, passant, ar. pellettee.

[Granted to George Fletcher, of Chichester,

Sussex, l^th Decvmher, I7G7.]
Fletcher, [Gloucestershire,] sa. a cross llory, betw.

four escallops ar.— Crest, a derai blood-hound

az. huigued gu. ducally gorged or.

Fletcher, [Salton, Scotlaud.] The same ai-nis.

Fletcher, [llutton-in-the-Forest, Cumberland,]

ar. a saltier engr. sa. betw. four pellets, each
charged v.ith a pheon of the field. [Created a

Baronet, Fehruanj Idth, IGIO.]

Fletcher, [Cornwall,] erm. a cross, moliiie,

I'l-i.suiNG, ar. a fesse, indented, gu.

Fleshing, or, two bars gomelles az.

i'j.rri'i'.w'oou, [Lancashire,] per pale, ar. ami sa.

FLO
six martlets, in pale, three, three, counterchau-
ged. See I'lkhtwood.

FLr.TWiCK, ar. two lions, passant, sa. two bars (4'

the second, charged with as many escallops of

the liist.

Flctirick, [iJedfonlshire,] ar. two lions, passant,

guardant, sa.

Flcltrick, ar. a liou, passant, guardant, sa. tail

forked.

Flctivick, ar. two leopards, passant, sa.

FlelwicJce, sa. a lion, rampant, guardant, or.

Fleli'-ikes, [Bedfordshire,] az. two lions, passant,

coward, ar.

Flint, [Norwich,] aa. on a chev. bctw. three

flint-stones ar. two lions, combatant,, gu.

Flint, sa. a chev. ar. betw. three crescents erm.

Flint, vert, three flint-stones ar.

Flint, vert, three leopards' heads ar.

Flint, sa. on a chev. engr. ar. betw. three crescents

or, each charged with a mullet of the first, tv,o

lions, combatant, of the field.

Fli/u, sa. a lion, rampant, and bordure engr.

Flint, per chev. gu. and az. in chief two demi
lions, rampant, coiiped ; in base, a key, in pale,

or.—Crest, a flint ppr. thereon an estoile or.

[Borne hi/ Sir Charles William Flint, Knt.
Resident-Secretary in Great Britain to the

Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, 1825.] See Plate

of Arms.
Flijnt, [Norfolk,] sa. on a chev. engr. or, betw.

three crescents erm. two lions, combatant, gu.

FLiNTARNii, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three eagles,

displayed, sa.

Flood, or, a griflln, rampant, vert.

Flood, or, on a chev. az. three cinquefoils of the

field.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, az. crowned
or, holding a cinquefoil of the last. [Borne hij

Christopher Flood, of Bramher-Iiill, Iloni-

ton, Deron, Esq. 1824.]

Flood, vert, a chev. betw. three v/ohes' heads,

erased, ar.—Crest, a moH"s head, as in the

arms.

Floiiack, ar. two chev. betv,-. three cinquefoils

Floracke, ar. a chev. betw. th qucfoi

Florenck, ar. a cross, floreity, or.

Florjo, [originally of Spain,] az. a hehotrope,

for sun-flower) or, issuing from a stalk, sprout-

ing out two leaves, verl, in chief the sun, in

splendour ])pr.—Crest, a sun or. [Granted
]G14.]

Flory, gu. a ficur-de-lis ar.

Flon/, [Sonieisctshire,] az. a crescent ar. betw.

three tleurs-dc-lis, seeded, or. ,
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FloshiNG, nr. a fcsse, iiulcnfecl, j)oiiit in point,

or and gu. betw. two burrulcts az.

Fi.OTK, or Fleet, ar. a lion, laKijiant, gu. o\ei-

all, on a bend sa. three nuillcts or.

rhie, or, a lion, rampant, sa. o\cr all a bendlct gu.

riole, ar. two bars sa. on each as many escallops

of the field.

Hole, or F/ooIle, ar. a chev. sa. in base a trefoil,

slipped, of the second.

Jlolc, [France,] ar. a bend, lozengy, gu. betw.

six fleurs-de-lis az.

Fl.oWDK, [Norfolk,] ar. on a cross sa. fivecrecents

or.

Flower, or Flore, az. a fleur-de-lis or.

Flower, [Isle of Ely, Cambridgeshire,] per fesse,

ar. and az. in chief, two fleurs-de-lis gu. in base,

one or.—Crest, a slork, with -wings elevated,

))pr. beaked a;id legged gu.

Flower, or Flowre, [Northam])tonsliire, Kent,

and Yorkshire,] ermines, a ciuquefoil crm.

—

Crest, a lion's head, erased, sa.

F/otcer, [Nottinghamshire,] ar. on a chev. voided,

betw. three ravens sa. each holding in his beak

an ermine spot, three pellets.—Crest, a raven

ppr. holding in his beat an ermine spot sa.

[Granted IGUl.]

Flower, [Chilton, Yriltsliire,] sa. a unicorn, pas-

sant, or, on a chief ar. three ])inks gn. stalked

andleaved verl.—Crest, aunicorn's head, couped,

or.

Flower, [York,] ermines, a cinquefoil, ar. IBonie
by William Flower, F^q. Norroy Kinrj nf Anns.
Temp. 2d Elizabeth.]

Flower, ermines, a cinquefoil, pierced, ar.

—

Crest, a lion's head, erased, ar. charged with a

mullet gu.

Flower, [Brecon,] sa. a cinquefoil cnu.

Flower, , a fesse, dancellee, counterflory,

FlowekdeW, [Norfolk,] per chev. sa. and ar.

three sea-bears, counterchanged.

Flowerehie, per chev. eugr. ar. and sa. three water-

bougets, counterchanged.

/''/oi(.ejYZ»e, per chev. engT. ar. and sa. three hinds,

Irippant, counterchanged.
Flovj), ar. a crof.s sa.

Floi/il, [Brecknockbhire,] ar. a griflin, segreant,

az. ,See LLO-i d.

rLOYER, [Stafl'ordslm-e,] sa. a chev. ar. betw.

three arrows or.

Flnycr, [Floyer-Haves, Devonshire, and" Jler-

tridi, Somersetshire.,] sa. a chev. betw. three

arrows ar.—Crest, a stag's liead, erased, or, in

his mouth an airow ar.

I'l.l.ij, ar. on a cross sa. fise crescents or.

Fludd, or Flut/d, [Kent,] vert, a chev. betw.

F O ]C

three wolves' heads, erased, or.—Crest, out of

a ducal coronet, ar. an ounce's bend ppr.

[Granted Nov. 10, 1572, to Thomas Fludd, of
MilUjale, Kent.-]

Fludd, sa. three horses' heads, erased, ar.

Fludd, ar. a cross, betw. four crescents sa.

Flu DYER, sa. a cross, flory, betw. four cscallojjs

ar. each charged with a cross, flory, of the iield.

—Crest, an escallop ar. charged with a cross,

florv, sa. betw. two -wings, elevated, of the

iirst. [Granted to Sir Samuel Fbidyer, Fart.

17.>9, Lord Mayor of Loudon, 1762.]

Focii.VRT, [Scotland,] ar. a chev. sa.

FoGiiE, [SVolton, Kent,] gu. a fesse, daucetiee,

betw. six lozenges or.

FocilEJJURY, [Bedfordshire,] erm. on acliev.gu.

three roses or.

FoDERi^G, quarterly, gu. and or, across, lozengy,

ar. on the second quarter, an eagle, di.spl-.iyed,

of the third.

FouEKiXGiiAY, quarterly, or and gu. a cross,

lozengy, ar.

FoDERiNGSiiEY, [Dorset.shire,] nr. three Sara-

cens' heads, coujjed at the shoulders sa.

Fonox, [Staflordshire,] ar. on a fesse az. betw.

three cross-bows, strung sa. as many an-ows or.

FoDRiNG.^Y, quarterly, or and gu. across, lozen-

gy, ar. on the second quarter, an eagle, dis-

played, of the third. (AiiolJier, or.)

Fodrinyay, quarterly, or and gu. a cross, lozengy,

ar.

Fodrinyay, ar. a bend, nebidee, comiter-nebulee,

betw. six cross crosslets, gu.

Fog A N . See Fa G a n .

FoGELSTON, or FoGiiELSTON, gu. on a chev.

ar. three crescents sa.

Fogg, or Fogge. [llichbery, Kent,] ar. fano-

iher, or,) on a fesse, bel«'. three annulets sa. as

many mullets, pierced, of the first.—Crest, a

unicorn's head ar.

FocLESTON, gu. on a chev. ar. three crescoifs

sa.

FoKERAjr, or Fokeriiam, [Berkshire,] or, a

bend, engr. az.

Foleram, or, five lozenges, in bend, gu.

Fokeram, [Berkshire,] or, a bead, lozengy, az.

FoKERANn, or, abend, fusilly, az..

Fokeray, or Foicr.RiJAY, [Devonshire, chequy,

or (anotJier, ar.) and az. a fesse, vaire, gu.

andsa.

Fokeray, or Fonleray, [Devon,] chequy, or and

gu. a fesse vair.

Fokeray, or Foidkeray, [Devon,] chequy, or and

az. a fesse vaire, ar. and sa.

FoKiCRilAM, []3erkshi)e,] or, a bend engr. az.

FoKESLKY, [Berkshire,] gu. tv.o bars ar.
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FoKiSTON, ar. a clicv. c'u.

FoLCHARD, sa. a cliev. bctw. (vo covered cups
or.

FOLKBUUNK, or, a tlnv. and two wiverns, ]ia.s-

saiit, displayed, in chiei', respecting each otiier,

sa.

Foi^KT, gu. a bend ar.

Fold, gu. a bend or.

Foht, [France,] az. a gos-liawk, ar, sitting on a

lily or.

Foi.D'i', [Worcester.sliire,] ar. a fesse engr. betw.

three cinquefoils, all ^\ithin a bordure sa. on a

canton gu. a ducal coronet or.— Crest, a lion,

sejant, ar. Lokling bchv. his paws a ducal coro-

net or.

Folei/, [Vv''itley-Court, Worcestershire,] ar. a fesse

engr. betw. tlu-ee ciuqucfoils, within a bordure
sa.—Crest, a lion, sejant, ar. holding in his fore

feet a .shield of the arms.

Fokji, [Slaakc-Court, Herefordshire.] The same.

Fohnj, [Prestwood, Staffordshire.] The same.
"

Foley, or Foiflcy, ar. a fesse eugr. betw three

cinquefoils sa.

FoLiuKD. See Fulford.
FoLiAMBE, [Walton, Derbyshii-e, and Essex,]

sa. a bend, betw. six escallops or. \_Confiymed,

28fh Men/, 1587, io God/rid Foliambe, of W(d-
ioji, Dcrhyshire.']

FoUamha, [Croxdon and Aldwicke, Staffordshire,]

sa. a bend, bctw. six escallops or, v.ithio a bor-

dure engr. gu.—Crest, a leg, couped at the

thigh, quarterly, or and sa. a spur of the first,

on the thigh a fesse, indented, gu. the arms
and crest charged with a crescent, for dif-

ference.

FoLiOT, [Norfolk,] gu. abend ar.

Foliot, [Northamptonshire, Temp. Henry IL]
The same.

Foliot, gu. on a bend ar. a martlet sa.

Foliot, erm. two bars, nebulee, gu. {Another,
three bars.)

Foliot, erni. two bars, wavy, gu.

FoLiSiiB, or FoNLiSH, gu. a fret or, and chief

ar.

Folis/ie, gu. a fret or, ou a chief ar. three mullets,

pierced, sa.

FoLJAMii, [Walton, Derbyshire,] sa. a bend,
betw. six escallops or. [Created a Bart. Jul//

24, lG-23.]

FoLKE, or FULKE, [Staffordshire,] ar. a fesse,

betw. three mullets sa.

FoLK.ES, [jNliddlesex,] per pale, yert and gu. a

fleur-de-lis erm.—Crest, a dexter arm, erect,

habited, per pale, vert and gu. cufi" turned up
erm. the hand holding a javelin Cor spear) ppr.

F O N
[Granled, hi/ Henri/ St. Geon/e, llili Marrh,
1GS.5.]

FoLKEswoin'il, ar. on a cross, pntonce, gv.. five

escaIIo]is or.

J''o!,KiNGiiAM, sa. a bend, betv/. six escallo)js

Folkiiujltam, [Barton, Yorkshire,] ar. a chcv.

betv,'. three cinquefoils sa.

FoiJCSTAYN, per bend, nebulee, ar. and gii.

J'^oUcstayn. per bend, nebulee, gn.. and ar.

I-'OLEIFOKD, az. tlu-ee elm for oak) leaves or.

FoLi.iNGiiA.M, sa. a bend ar. betw. three covered

snlts or.

Foi.LiOT, [>k;rfl'.nmptonshire,] bi.ny, wavy, of

six, erm. and gu.

FoUiot, [Perton, Worcestershire,] ar. a lion,

rampant, double queued, purp. crowned or.

FoUiot, [Norfolk,] gu. a bend ar. (Another,

or.)

FoUiot, [Peeton,] ar. two lions, passant, guardan.t,

FdLNAREV, or FoLCNARKY, ar. tlirce swans,

volant, sa.

FoLViLE, or FoLLEA'iLLE, per fesse, erm. and

or, a cross, saixelly, gu.

Folvile, [Ashby, Eucks, and Huntingdonshire,]

per fesse, ar. and or, a cross, moliue, gu.

Folvile, per fesse, erm. and or, a cross, formee.

ar.

Foluile, [Kersby, Durham,] barry nebulee of six.

.

ar. and sa. a canton, gu.

Folvile, or FolvUi, [Cheshire, 1099,1 g^^- a chief

ar. over all, a cross, moline, or.— Crest, a garb.

per pale, or and vert, the band counterchanged.

Folville, [Leicestershire,] per fesse, or and ar. a

cross, moline, gu.

Foi.l'NYLL, [Leicester,] vaire, sa. and ar. a

quarter gu.

FoLYOTT, gu. abend, betw. six crescents, ar.

Fo Ml! RIAL, or, a cross, pattee, ar. fambriated gu.

FoxcEUX, ar. abend, engi-. az.

FoKGERHAM, or, five fusils, in bend, gu.

FONIKE, ar. a fesse, betw. three annulets, sa.

FoKLODE, ar. three leopards' faces sa. a lion,

passant, in chief, gu.

FoNNDKR, or FoNDRAS, [France,] gu. three

bars ar. in chief, a saltier engr. or. (Another,

(he field az.)

FoNNEREAU, [Edmonton, I'.Iiddlesux, desceiul-

ed from Geneva,] gu, three chev. ar. on a chief

az. a sun, or.—Crest, a sun, as in the arms.

[Borne h>/ Harry Foiincreau, Ef^q. of WimpoL'-

Strcel, London, 3»2.3.]

Fontaine, [London,] gu. a bend or, in the si-

nister chief, a clnquefoil eriu.
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FoNTALL, or, a cross, sarcelly, gu, aud chief or.

I'oNTEGHAYNE, ivi. frctty. Oil a cautoii 01, a

lion's gamb, erased, of tlie field.

FoNTiliUS, De, [Temp. Jolm,] ar. a cLief gii.

yontlhiis, az. the sun and full moon in chief, and

iu base, the seven stars, in orbiculr.r form, ail

or. [Borne hyJoIrn J)c Foiiiihus, sixtli Bhliop

of Ely, and Lord Trcasai-er, anno 1219.]

FuoGi", ar. on a fesse, lietw. three annulets sa. as

many mullets of the field.

FooRTli, [London,] ar. arose, bclw. two mait-

lets, in jiale, or, and as many flaunches of the

second, on each a rose gu.

Foot, az. on a bend erm. cottised or, three leo-

pards' faces, ppr. f Granted fo E/i:cilelk Foof,

of Brentford, Middlesex, lAth Dec. 17Gi).]

Foot, ar. a chev. in tlie dexter point, a trefoil sa.

[Borne ly Sir Tltoinas Foot, Lord Mayor of
London, 1651.]

Foote, [Tiverton, Devonshire,] or, a che^ . sa. in

the dexter corner, a trefoil slipped of the se-

cond.—Crest, a iia'>edarin, ercef. ]>pr. holding

a trefoil, slipped, sa.

Foote, [London,] ar. a chev. sa. in the chief dex-
ter quarter, a trefoil, shpped, of the second.

—

Crest, an arm, erect, vested sa. cuffar. in the

hand ppr. a trefoil, slipped, sa.

Foote, vert, a chev. l.>clw. three doves ar.—Crest,

a lion's head, erased, nj. charged v. ifli an ermine
spot Sit. [Granted to Benjamin Jlatley Fuote,

of DctUny, Kent, and Vercjan, Corincall, Isl

June, 1772.]
Foote, vert, a chev. betw. three martlets, ar.

—

Crest, a hon's head, erased, ar. [Borne hy
Robert Foote, Est/, of Charlton-Plave, Kent,
1825.] See Plate^.f Arms.

Foots, or Footes, [London aud Sussex,] az. four

lozenges in cross ar. a chief, indented, of the

last.— Crest, out of a mural coronet or, a spear

sa. headed ar. charged viith three plates.

FoitiiiiS, [Moniniusk, Scotland,] az. on a chev.

betv,'. three bears' heads, couped, ar. muzzled
gu. a man's heart ppr. v.ith wings, or.

Forbes, [CuUoden, Scotland,] az. on a chev. betw.

three bears' heads, couped, ar. muzzled, gu. as

many unicorns' heads, erased, sa.—Crest, an

eagle, displayed, or.

Eorbes, (Foveroii, Scotland,] quarterly ; first and
fourth, az. a chev. betw. three bears' heads,

couped, ar. muzzled gu. a cross pattee ar. for

dill'ereuce ; second and third ar. three unicorns'

heads, erased, sa.—Crest, a cros.-; pattee ar.

I'urbes, [Aiichreddy, Scotland.] The same, all

v.ithin a bordure, chcquy, ar. iuu\ gu.—Crest,

a small sword, bendways, ppr.

Forbes, [Ballogie, Scotland,] per fesse ; on the

FOR
first Forbes, on the second Preston.—Crest,
a sheaf of arrows, ppr.

Forbes, [Ballluig, Scotland,] az. a chev. betw.

three bears' heads, co\i])ed, ar. muzzled gu. a
man's heart, ))pr. betw. two slvceus of tiie llrsi,

poinelled or.—Crest, a skeen piercing a man's
heart i)pr.

Forbes, [Eight, Scotland,] az. a fesse, chequy,
ar. and gu. betw. three bears' heads, cuujied,

of the second, muzzled of the third.-—Crest, :x

sand-glass ppr.

Forbes, [Rohslav,', Scotland,] az. a skeeu, in fesse,

ar. hilt and pomelled, or, betw. three bears'

heads, couped of the second, muzzled, sa.

—

Crest, a do>e, ppr.

Forbes, [Millbuy, Scotland,] az. a skeen, pale-

ways, with a wolf's head, couped, or, on the

])oint, betw. three bears' heads, couped, ar.

muzzled gu.—Crest, a bear's head, couped, as

in the arms, Avithin an orle of olive branches,

vert.

Forbes, [Craigivar, Scotland,] az. three bears"

heads, couped, ar. muzzled, sa. in the centre,

a cross, pattee, iitchee, of the second.— Great, a

cock, ppr.

Forbes, az. three bears' heads, couped, ar. muz-
zled gu.—Crest, a stag's head, erased, pjM-.

fAnother crest, a bear, passant, ar. guttee de

sang, muzzled gu.)

Forbes, [Scotland,] az. three bears' heads, couped,

ar. muzzled gu. on an escocheou ar. a sword
and key, in saltier, gu. (the sword in bead si-

nister, surmounted by the key,) quartering, ar.

three unicorns' heads, erased, sa.— Crest, an

eagle, rising, sa.

'<i>tc.—The bad^e i.^ worn in the first quarter, as heretii-

tiiry Higli Constable of Water-To-wn, near Kdinbur?!!.

F'orbes, [Lord Slayor of London, 1726,] az. th.ree

horses' heads, erased, ar. bridled gu. in cliiei',

a cross crosslet of the second.

FonjiKSilEK, erm. on a chief, engr. betw. three

grilliii.s' heads, erased, sa. each charged with au
escallop, or, a gTeyhoiind, courant, ar. chained
gu.

"

-

Forbislier, erm. on a chief, sa. three vuiicoins"

heads, couped, ar.

ForblsJier, or Frohisher, erm. on a fesse, engr.

betw. three griiiins' heads, erased, sa. a grey-

hound, courant, ar. collared gu. v ith a line re-

ilexed over the back, or.

FoRCiili, iu-. three bars, gemelles, gu.

Forcer, sa. on a chev. engr. or, betw. three leo-

pards' faces, ar. as many pellets.

I\)RC]IE1{, erm. on a bend, gu. three plates.

FoRU, [Ashhurlou and Plimtrec, Devonshire,]
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per fesscj ar. and sa. within a bordure, encpr. iu

chief, a giejhoiiiid, coin-ant, in base, an owl,

all coiuiteiThanged.—Crest, a demi greyhound,

rampant, sa. cliarged -with three acorns in l)cnd,

betw. two bondlets or, lietw. two branches vert.

frncted ar. (AnoUier crest, a martlet )

Ford, [Islington, Devonshire, Derbyshire, Sus-

• sex, Surrey, and ^^'iltshiro,] az. three liosis,

rampant, crowned or.— Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, crowned or.

Ford, [London,] gn. two bends vair, on a canton

or, an anchor sa.

Ford, gu. two bends vair, a canton or.

Ford, gu. two bends vair, on a canton or, three

ogresses.

Ford, [Middlesex,] az. a fesse, danccttee, hetw.

three lions, rampant, or.

Ford, [^Yhite Wallhaiu, Berksliire,] ar. on a fesse,

dauceflee, sa. seven bezants, in chief a bear,

conchant, sa.

Ford, or Forth, gu. two bends, ar. on a canton

or, a groyhoand, issuani, fa,

Ford, or Alford, [Fordmore, Devonshire,] gu. a

castle ar. crowned or, ou the port, a cross, for-

uiee, of the third.

Ford, gu. an eagle, displayed, and chief, ar.

Ford, [Gloucestershire; Eexley and Canterbury,

Kent ; London ; and Sufl'olk,] gu. two bends

vaire, or and az. on a canton of the second,

au anchor sa.—Crest, out of the naval coronet

........ a bear's liead, sa. muzzled gu.

Ford, [Lord JNfayor of London, ,1071.] The same
arms.

Ford, az. two flaunches or, in chief and in liase,

a martlet, in fesse throe roses, all counter-

changed.
Fo}-d, [Prating, Essex,] ar. a w'olf, salient, sa.

Forde, sa. six lions, rampant, three, two, and
one, or, crowned gu.

Forde, [Hadley, Suffolk,] or, four bends az.

Forde, ar. three cocks, gu. beaked and legged,

or.

Forde, az. a fesse, indented, betw. three lions,

ramjjant, or.

FoRDAVNE, az. three lions, rampant, or, a label

of three points gu.

FOROAM, cij-FoRUHAM, barry, wavy, of six, or

and az. on a chief gu. two aiTows, in saltier,

betw. as many castles ar.

FoRDKOR, cnn. a lion, rampant, per fesse, g:u.

and az. guttee d'cau.

FoRDRK, or FoRDORE, [Surrey,] erm. a lion,

rampant, per fesse, az. and gu. fretty or.

FoRUiiAM, sa. a chev. betw. tliree crosscis, pa-

tonce, or. [Borne hy John Fordham, Bishop

of Ehj, anno 1368.]

FOR
FORDRINGHAM, [Yorkslme,] az. a bend, betw,

six mullets, or.

For F.MAN. See with Fcirman.
FoR)-,Ni)0\, or FoRRENHKN. The same as

FORRINGTON.
FoRi'.SiGUT, [Scotland,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three griffins, segreant, vert.

FoRJiST, ar. on a mount, an oak-tree all })pr.

Forest, [iMorborne, Huntingdonshire,] ar. a fesse

bet\\-. three hinds' heads, erased, gu.

Forest, or Forrest, ar. three oak-trees, vert.

Forest, gu. a dolpliin, in pale, ar.

Forest, ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three o-.rls, gu. a

trefoil, slipped, of the fust.

Forest, [France,] gu. an orle of ciglit martlets.

?/, ar. a fesse, betw . three trefoi slipped.

Forest, gu. a fesse, countercompony, ar

pur)i. betw. ten billets, four, three, twc

and
and

cracking asquirrel, sejan

-de-moulln, betw. four

one. , . . —Crest,

lud, ppr.

Foi;):,STtR, az. a cro.-s, f

crosses, pattee, or.

Forester, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. gu. in chief.

two leopards' beads of the first, in base a bugle-

horn, sa.

Forrester, [Scotland,] ar. a chev. betw. three

bugle-horns, sa. garnished gu.— Crest, a lily

gi-owing through and surmounting a bus'a of

thorns, ppr.

Forrester, ar. a ratch-liound, courant, betw. three

liunting-horns, sa.

Forrester, [Scotland,] ar. three hunting-horns,

sa. stringed gu.

Forrester, [Scotland,] ar. three pellets, betw. as

many hunting-horns, sa.—Crest, a dexter hand,

holding a bunting-horn, ppr.

FoHiGAN, or, a cross, moline, gu. and chief, ar.

FoRiNGTON, gu. three cinqucfoil.5, ar.—Crest, a

dragon, sans wings, tail extended, per fesse,

vert and or.

FoRLKSSF., gu. ciglit estoiles, in orle, ar. on a

canton of the second, a lion, rampant, sa. armed
and langued of the first. [Confirmed, or yranttd,

to Adam Forlesse, Esq. of M'halcoinhe, Berl:s,

June 26, 1637.]
Fcirman, az. three bears' heads, erased, ar.

collared gu. each charged with four bells, or.

Formcin, [Northumberland,] sa. five fusils, iu

fesse, ar.

Forman, or Fornens, [Norfolk,] sa. five fusils,

in pale, ar.

Forman, or Foreman, [London and Leicester-

shire,] barry, wavy, of six, ar. and az. on ii

chev. sa. three martlets or, a chief gu. charged
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wi(h a lion, passant, be(w. tvro anchors of

gold.— Crest, a demi-dragon, nunpant, vert.

Fonnan, [Lord Mayor of London, lo^iS.] 'J'be

saiuc arms.

Fonnan, [Liucolnshivi',] harry, nebulcc, ar. and
. az. on a chev. sa. three naiih^ts or, on a cliief

gu. a lion, })assant, guaidant, betw. two ancliors
• of the fourth.

Foreman, [Forman, Scotland,] sa. a chev. or,

betw. three trouts, haurient, ar.

Foreman, az. three trouts, fretted in triangle, oni'

looking- to the base, and the other two to the

dexter and sinister chief. . .

.

FoRNEAUX, gu. a bend, betw. six cross cros.^k'ts,

ar.

Forncaux, or Fornens, gu. a bend, betw. six

cross crosslets, or.

Forncavx, [Devon, 1 or, a chief sa.

Forneaux, sa. a bend, betw. six cross crosslcts.

Foj (X, sa. a bend, betw. six cross crosslets,

Forneaux, sa. a ]3ale, engr. ar.

Forneaux, [Norfolk,] sa. five fusils, in fesse, ar.

FoENECiiE, or FoRNECii, sa. a chev. em-
battled, or, betw. three roses, ar.

Forneys:, or Foenlns, [Norfolk,] sa. a pile,

engr. ar.

Forneys, sa. a pile, ar.

Forneijs, ar. a ])ile, engr. sa.

Forneys, ar. a hound, passant, within a bordiire,

sa.

FoRONDOURE, ar. a bend, betw. two lions, ram-

pant, az,

FoRPORLEV, or, on an inescocheon three

bezants in chief.

FoRRElNE, gu. ten bczaiits, four, three, (wo,

and one.

FORRENDINE, gu. three ciuquefoils ar.

Forrest, ar. three oak-trees, vert.

Forrest, ar. on a mount in base, three trees, all

ppr.

Forrest, gu. semee de marllcts, ar.

Forrest, ar. three oak-leaves, vert.

FoR.S, or, three fleurs-de-lis, sa.

FoRSE, [Norfolk,] ar. a chief gu.

FoR.SRR, [Kelboe and Hnrberhouse, Durham,]
sa. on a chev. engr. or, betw. three leopards'

faces, ar. as many anmdets of the field.—Crest,

a fox, sejant, ppr. wounded in the lieck by an

arrow or, feathered ar. [^Granted, hi/ ^.iloirer

Norroij, lo75,]
FoR,SET, [Middlesex, IGJl,] or, a lion, rampant,

sa. over all, a bend, gobony, ar. and gv.—
Crest, a demi-lion, sa. supporting a column,
gobony, ar. and gu. the capilal and base or.

F O II

Forsef, [Eillingsley, Lincolnshire,] ar. on a bend,
sa. three bucks' heads, cabossed, of the field.

Fo}!sCER, [Alnwick, Northumberland,] ar. a

chev. vert, betw. three bugle-horns sa. stringed

gu.—Crest, a buck, trijipaut, ppr.

I'orster, [Cuiunor, Berkshire,] three bugle-

horns, stringed ; quarterly, three

pheons, points upwards.—Crest, a stag,

lodged and reguardaut, gu. charged with a mart-

let or, for dilicrencc, vulned (hrnagh the neck
by an arrow ar. [Alom.imental Inscription to

Anihoiiy Forsler, e/ent. fUiinq ].J75,) in Cum-
nor Church, Berks.]

Fursfer, [ivondon,] ar. on a chev. betw. three

bugle-horns, sa. a pheon or.— Crest, a dexter

arm, in armour, embowed, ss. purfled and
braced or, round the arm a sash vert, holding

in tlje hand ])pr. an arroAV vert, broken ofl' ai

the head, ^barbed or.

Forsler, [Loudon and Cumberland,] ar. on a chev.

vert, betw. three bugle-horns sa. stringed or,

an escallop of the last.—Crest, an arm, in

armour, embowed, ar. embraced or, holding a

broken tilting-speai- of the last, lllei-alds'

Ofice, London, C. 24.]
Forsler, [Aldermeston, Berkshire, Somersetshire,

and Warwickshire,] sa. a chev. engr. betw. three

arrows ar.—Crest, a hind's head gu. ducaliy

gorged, and lined or.

Forsler, [AVorcestershire, and Trotton, Sussex,]
sa. on a chev. ar. betw. three pheons or, as

many escallops of the field.—Crest, a stag's head,
erased, ar. attired or, gorged with a collar and
line of the last.

Forsler, [London,] ar. on a chev. vert, betw.

tlu-ee bugle-horns, strung sa. a pheon or.

Forsfrr, [Shropshire,] ar. a bugle-horn, strung sa.

Forsicr, [Bambrough-Castle, Northumberland,]
ar. a chev. vert, betw. three bngle-horns sa.;

—

Crest, a stag, sa. attired and guttee d'or.

(Another crest, an arm, in ai-mour, ppr. hold-

ing a broken tilfing-.'^ijcar or.) [CrLufvd a Barf.
March '7, lGiO-26.]

Forsler, [Egham, JMiddlesex, and Battle, Sus-
sex,] ar. a chev. vert, betw. three bugle-horns
sa.—Crest, a stag, at gaze, sa. attired or.

Forster, [Barton-green, Shropshire,] quarterly,

])er fesse, indented, ar. and sa. ; in the first and
fourth, a bugle horn of the last, strung or ; in

(lie second and third a pheon ar.

Forster, [Westminster,] ar. a chev. vert, bet«

.

three bugle-horns, stringed sa.—Crest, a buck
sa. attired or.

Forsler, [London.] The same arms. [Granted.
Fehruarij 27, 1005, to Sir Thomas Forster, of
St. James's Street, Middlesex.']

[XX]





FOR
Forster, [Battle, Sussex,] ar. 6u a bend, engr.

sa. tbroo bucks' iiends, cabosscd, or.—Crest, a

talhot's head, erased, or, collared and ring'ed gu.

Foster, [^yatIin>;-sfrect, and Suttou-Sladdox,

Shropshire, and of Green-street, Kent,] quar-

terly, per fesse indented, ar. and sa. in the

dexter chief, and sinister base, qtiraiors, a biigle-

hnrn sa. g:aruishcd and stringed or.—Crest, a

talbot, jjassant, ar. colUircd gu. lined or, uowed
at the end.

Foster, ar. three bugle-horns, stringed sa.

Foster, ar. a chev. vcvt, botw. three Inigle-horns,

witliin a bordure sa. bezantee.

Foster, [Essex and Suffolk,] az. a lion, rampant,

ar. g-uttee purp.

Faster, az. a lion, rampant, or.

Foster, [Essex,] gu. a lion, ranipnnt, ar, guttee

Fiister, [Nortliuniberjand,] az. a chev. or, in chief

two leopM'ds' faces, in base a bugle-horn of the

last.

Foster, [NorthumbcrlaTul,] i\x. on a chev. vert,

three leopards' faces or.

Foster, [Northumberland,] az. a chev. betw.

three leopards' lieads iu chief, and a crescent in

base or.

Foster, [Baibadoes,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw.

three lions, passaut, ppr. as many arrows of

the field.—Crest, out of a mural crov.n, checquy,

ar. and sa. a buck's head ppr. attired or, in the

mouth an aiTow ar.

Foster, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betw. tlu-cc bugle-

horns vert, stringed or.

Foster, ar. a chev. gu. betw. throe bugle-boras

vert, on a chief of tiie second as many leopards'

heads or.—Crest, a stag's head, quarterly, sa.

and ar. attired or.

Foster, [Ivondon,] sa. a hart, trippant, ar. betw.

three bezants, each charged with a pheon, sa.

all within a bordure, gobonated, or and gu.

Foster, [Ireland,] sa. a chev. erm. betw. three
' phoons or, in chief an annulet of the third.

Foster, [Huntingdonshire,] sa. a chev. erm. betw.

Uuee pheous, ar.

Foster, [Lord Mayor of Loudon, 1454.] The
same.

Foster, sa. a chev. betw. three broad arrows,

headed and feathered, or.

Foster, [V/ich, Worcestershire,] sa. on a chev.

ar. betw. three pheons or, as many escallops of

tlie field.—Crest, an antelope's liead, erased, ar.

attired, armed, and collared or, a line and ring

flowing from the tVont of the collar or.

Foster, [Lincolnshire and Yorkshire,] sa. a chev.

eugr. erm. betw. three broad arrows or, feather-

ed ar. . •

FOR
Foster, sa. a chev. betw. three ])heons or.

Foster, sa. n clicv. engr. betw. three pheons or.

Foster, gu. a cliev. betw. three bird-bolts, ar.

Foster, or Forstall, [Kilkenny, Ireland,] sa. three

pheons ar.—Crest, a greyhound's head ar. col-

lared and cliaincd or. [Confirmed and attested

in Ireland, Norcmher 30, 1GA4.]

Foster, [Essex,] ar. on a bend wavy, sa. three

bucks' heads, cabossed, or.

Foster, aa. a cross sarcelly betw. four cross forniee

or.

Foster, quarterly, per fesse indented, ar. and gn.

in the first quarter, a bugle-horn sa.

Foster, az. a lion, rampant, ar. guttee pui-p.

Foster, sa. a chev. betw. three pheons ar.

Foster, sa. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three pheons

ar.

Foster, [Berks,] ar. a chev. betw. three bugle-

horns, stringed sa.—Crest, a stag's head, erased,

jipr. [Borne, cji'arterh/ with the Arms ofPigot
in the first quarter, b>/ the Rev. William Foster

Fi:;ol, D.D. Fellow of Eton College, and
liictor of Clewer, Berks, and of Mereivorth,

Kent, 1825.] See Plate of Arms.
Foster, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three pheous ar. a

crescent for difl'ereuce, quartering IlilJ, gu. a

chev. erminois, betw. three leopards' faces or.

—

Crest, first, an arm, embov.-ed, in armour, the

liand grasping a s})'ear, all ppr. for Foster ; se-

cond, a talbot's head, erased, gn. collared or,

for Hill. [Borne by John Hill Foster, Esq.

1824.]

Foster, [Essex,] az. a lion, r;m;pant, ar. guttee

de larmes.

Foster, ar. a chev. gn. betw. t'lree bugle-hoiiis,

sa. stringed of the second.—Crest, an arm,

cmbov/cd, holding a broken tilting-spear, ppr.

Forsyth, [Taiizerton, Scotland,] ar. a chev.

engr. gu. betw. three griflins, salient, \ert, armed
and membered of the second.

Forsyth, [Scotland,] ar. a chev. engr. gu. betw

.

three grifiins, segreant, az. armed and mem-
bered sa. crowned or.

Forte, [Somersetshire,] ar. three mallets, gu.

(Another, sa.)

Fortkrishav, [Dorsetshire,] ar. three Saracens'

lieads, full faced, sa. caps or.

Forterslky, or Fortryshey, [Dorsetshire,]

ar. three Saracens' heads, sa. WTcathed of the

field.

FoKTKSCUE, [Castle-Hill, Devonshire,] az. a

bend, engr. ar. cottised or.—Crest, a plain es-

cocheon, ar.

Fortescue, [Surrey,] az. a bead, engr. ar. cot-

tised or, within a bordure, gobony, ar. and az.

—Crest, a tiger, passant, or.
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Fortescue, nz. a bend, cottised, ar.

Fortesrnc, [Preston, Lancasliire, and of Bucks,]

az. on a Lend ar. cotlised or, a crescent for dif-

ference.— Crest, a tiger, passant, ar. mancd,
armed, and tufted or.

Fortescue, [Essex,] az. a bend, engr. ar. coUiscd
or.—Crest, a leopard, passant, guardant, ppr.

[^Borne (quarterly with Aland, of WafcrfordJ
by Sir John Aland Fortescue, one of the Jus-

tices of the Connnon Pleas, 1728, of Knoll's

Hill, 'Slaplrford-Ahhots, F^scx.']

Fortescue, az. a bend, engr. ar. cottised or,

within a bordui-c gu. (Another, the boruure
ar.)

Forth, gu. a lion, rampant, or.

Forth, gu. a liou, rampant, or, supporting a .'^(aff,

ragidy, of tlie last.

Forth, [Loudon,] az. a rose, betw. two martlets in

pale, betw. as many maunclies or, each chaigcd
with a rose, gu.

Forth, []5utley, Suflblk,] gu, two bends, vaire,

ar. and ^a. on a canton or, a demi gTcyhouii'l,

courant, of the third.—Crest, a boar's head,

erased, sa. nrizzled or.

Forth, [Butley-Abbey and Hadleigh, Suffolk,]

gu. two bends vaire, or and sa. on a canton of

the second a demi greyhound, coupe, courant,

sa.—Crest, a bear's liead sa. muzzled gu.

FoRTiEUS, ar. on a chief gu. a label of five

points or.

Fortihus, [Seneschal Poictou aiulAciuitaine.Tcnip.

Henry III.] ar. three mallets, gu.

FoRTON, gyronny of eight, or and gu.

ForTRY K, ar, three boars' heads, couped, sa.

langued or.

Forts, or Ue Fortihus, ar. a chief gu.

Forts, or De Fortihus, gu. a cross, patonce, vaiv.

Forward, [Lancasliire,] sa. a chev. betw. three

crosses, pattee, ar.

FoSBROOKE, or Folbrooke, [Northampton-
shire,] az. a saltier, betw. four cintjuefoils ar.

(Another, roses.)

FOSCOT, or FoxcoT, [Berkshire,] ar. on a bend
engr. az. three stumps of trees, couped and

eradicated of tlie iirst.

FosSARD, [Doncaster, Yorkshire, Temp. Richard

I.] or, a bend .sa.

F0SSEBROOK.E, az. a saltier, betw. four cinq\ie-

foils ar.

Foster. See with Forstj;r.
FoSTON, ar. on a chev. engr. sa. three crescents

of the field.

Foston, ar. on a fesse engr. sa. three crcscenis of

the field.

Fusion, [Yorkshire,] paly of sL\, or and az., a

cluef gu. ...»...•

F O U
Fother, or Foi.CiiER, [Derbysliirc,] erm. on a

bend gu. three plates.

Father, gu. two chev. ar. on the first a fleur-ue-hs

of the field.

FoTHERiiV, [Lincoln, and Barham, Kent,] gu.

a cross, composed of nine lozenges, at each end
a (leur-de-lis or.—Crest, a falcon, with wirigs

expanded ppr. beaked or, holding in his moudi
an acorn of tlie last, leaved vert. [Granted to

Charles Fofherhi/, of Burton, Lincolnshire,

Archdeacon of Canterbury, and to Martin Fo-
therby, Dean of Canterbury, his scco}ul Bro-
ther, Feb. 28, IGOf).]

FoTiiERGiLL, [llavensdall, Westmoreland,] vert,

a buck's head, couped, within a bordure engr.
or.

FoTiiERLKV, [Lincoln,] gii. a fesse, dancettee,

or.—Crest, a lion's gamb, erased, or, grasping a
wolf's head, erased, ar.

FoTliRiNGHAM, [TowHe, Scotland,] erm. three
bars gu.— Crest, a grifiin, segreant, ppr. beaked
and menibered or. Supporters, two v,-ild men,
wreathed about the loins with oak-leaves, hold-

ing a club over the dexter shoulder, all ppr.
IVIotto, Be it fast.

Fotlirinyham, [Lawhill, Scotland,] erm. three bars

gu. on each bar a buckle or.—Crest, a grifiin's

head, couped, ppr.

Fotliringham, [Bandori, Scotland,] erm. three
bars gu. within a bordure of the second.—Crest,

a griffin's head, erased, ppr.

FouKE, [Dorsetshire,] vert, a fleur-de-lis ar.

FouLCANLEY, or, a cross engr. gu. and chief ar.

Foulcanley, or, a cliev. engr. gu. and cliief ar.

FoULCliAMi'E, sa. a bend, betw. six escallojjs ar.

Foulchampe, or Foulgehavi, [Lincolnshire,] sa. a
bend, betw. six escallops or.

FoUEESiiURST, [Leicestershire, Cheshire, and
Essex,] gu. fretty, or, a chief erm.

FoULHUR.ST, [Lancashire,] gu. a fret or, on a

chief of the second, two mullets of the first.

Foulhurst, or FuUeshurst, [Lcicestersliire,] gu. a

fret or, a chief erm.

FouLi.S, [lugleby-Mauor, Yorkshire,] ar. three

bay-leaves ppr.—Crest, in a crescent ar. a long
cross of the last. (Another crest, a dexter arm,
couped, holding a sword, in pale, supporting a

laurel, all ppr.)

Foulis, [Ixatho, Scotland,] ar. on a chc\ . betw.

three laurel-leaves vert, as many plates.—Crest,

a dove, holding an olive-branch in her beak, ])pr.

Foulis, [Kavelstoun, Scotland,] ar. on a fesse,

betw. three bay-leaves vert, a primrose or.

—

Crest, a dove, voljiut, holding a leaf in her beak,

ppr.

FoULK, D'OvKAY, or, three bar.s az.

[ X X 2 ]
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FouU-e, [Worcestersliirc,] ar. on a cLpv. botw.

tliioe owls sa. as niaiiv lozcii^os of the field,

chaif^ed with a spot of ermine, ou a chief az.

tliree acorn-branches or.—Crest, a squirrel, se-

jant, az. bozaittee, gorged with a collar or, hold-

ing in liis foct an acorn-branch vert, frucfcd

FouU.-e, vert, a fleur-de-lis ar. \_Borne hi/ Tliomas
Foulkc, Alderman of London, KJGO.]

FoiTl.KS, ar. tv.o sugar-canes in saltier ppr. sur-

mounted h\ n fleur-de-lis gu. on a chief az. three

plates, each charged Avith a mullet sa.-—Crest,

out of a tower ar. a dcnii eagle sa. beaked or,

. holding in the mouth a fleur-de-lis gn.

FoULPiiKKST, [Lancashire,] gu. a fret or, on a

cliief of the second, two mullets of the field.

See FuLSHEiiST.
Foidsliiiml, [Crewe, Cheshire, and Lancashire,]

gu. a fret or, on a chief orm. two mullets of the

first.—Crest, a unicorn's head, crniinois, attired or.

FoULTiiORPR, ar. a cross, niolinc, sa.

FouNDKR, or FouMiAURE, ar. a bend, bctv*-.

two lions, rampant, az.

Fountain, ar. on a fesse az. three bezants.

Fountain, or Fonniaine, [Stokingham, Devon-
shire,] i\i. three bars, gemelles, gu. on a canton
az. a lion, passant, guardant, or.—Crest, an

" eagle's head, erased, holding in his beak
a snake.

Fountain, gn. a bend or, in the sinister chief, a
cinquefoil ar. (Another, erni.) [Granted, 22d
Fchruary, IGIC!, to Erasmus de la Fountain, of
Jieh-liamp-St.-Paul, Essex.']

Fountayne, [.Melton, Yorkshire; Norfolk and
. Buckinghamshire, 1004,] or, a fesse gu. betw.
• three elephants' heads, erased, sa.—Crest, an

elephant's head, conped or, armed ar. vulned in

the neck gu. [Borne hy John Fonniaine, Efq.

Scrgeant-at-Law, Commissioner of the Great
Sea/ of Enijhmd, l(i(iL]

Foi'NTBEny, Fekontberv, or Tauketh-
HF.RY, [Bedfordshire,] erni. on a chief gu. three

roses or,

FouNTENRY, [Francc,] ar. three bars, gemelles,

gu. a canton az.

FoUNTiNGUiEN, az. a fret or, on a canton of the

second, a lion's gam.b, erased and erect az.

FouXTNEY, or FoNTENNY, ar. three bars, ge-

melles, g-ii.

FoURCHES, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. crowned or.

Fov/iiCRY, [Bluutishani, 33urham, and Newbald,
Yorkshire,] vert, u stag, passant, nr. attired or.

—Crest, a stag's head, ar. attired or, charged
on the neck with three trefoils, slipped, vert^

one and two.

Futrbery, [Huntingdonshire.] The same arms.

—

F O W
Crest, a stap,'s head, ar. attired or, charged on
the neck willi three trefoils, slipped, vert, one
and two, holding in the mouth a rose gu. stalked

and leaved vert.

FoWELi,, [Fowcll, Devoubhire,] ar. a cliev. sa.

on a chief gu. three mullets of the field.— Crest,

out of a mural crown, an auteio))e's head ar.

attired gu. (Another crest, a griffin's head,
erased, ar. struck through the breast with an
arrow pjir.)

FowiCK, ar. a fesse, betw. three annulets gu.

FoWKE, [Lord Mayor of London, 1053: Dorset-
shire and Staffordshire,] vert, a fleur-de-lis ar.

—

Crest, an Indian goat's head, erased, ar.

Fou-l-e, [Dublin,] vert, a fleur-de-lis or, betw.
three escallops ar.—Crest, a lion, passant, az.

charged Avith an escallop ar. holding in his dex-
ter foot a fleur-de-lis or.

Foirke, az. a fleur-de-lis ar. on a chief indented of
the second, a lion, passant, gu. [Granted to

Bartholomew Fowke, 1580.]
Fo-UKES, [London,] sa. two bars ar.

F'owKROY, or, two lions, passant, in pale sa.

FowLCHAMVE, sa. a bend, betw. six escallojis ar.

FoWLE, [Salhurst, Sussex, and Sandhurst, Kent,]
ar. a chev. gu. on a chief of the last, tliiee mul-
lets of the first.—Crest, a gril^in's head, erased,

ar. pierced through the neck with an arrow gn.
barbed ar. vulned of the second.

FoR-le, [River-Hall, Sussex,] gu. a lion, passant,

guardant, betw. three roses or, barbed vert.—
Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, au arm, em-
boved, in armour ppr. garnished or, holding in

the hand ppr. a battle-axe of the first.

Foxde, gu. a lion, passant, betw. three roses or.—

'

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a dexter arm,
in arniour, erabowed, ppr. garnished gold, hold-

ing in the hand a battle-axe of the last. [Borne
III IVilliam Fovle, of Chule-Lodnc, Wills,

Esq. 18-i:3.]

FowEER, [Gloucestershire,] quarterly, az. and
or, in the first quarter, a hawk's lure "and line of
the second.— Crest, an ostrich's head, or, betw.
two wings ar. liokling in his lieak a horse-shoe
az. [Granted to Daniel Fowler, of Stone-
house, Gloucestershire, V-ith March, 1000.]

Fowler, [Oxfordshire,] ar. (another, or,) tliree

wolves' heads, erased, gu. Avithiu a bordure of
(he second, charged with eight castles or.

Fowler, or, two wolves' heads, erased, within a
bordure, engr. gu. charged Milii eight escallops

of the field.'

Foiclcr, [Shropshire,] ar. three leopards' lieads sa.

in chief, a lion, passant, gu.

Fowler, [St. Thonuis, Stali'ordshire,] erm. on a
cautou gu. an owl ar. (Another, or.)





FOX
Fowler, [St. Thomas, Staflbrdsbire,] az. on a cliev.

engr. (annllicr, not eu^r.) betw. three lious,

passaut, guardaiit, or, as many crosses, fonnoe,

(anolher, nioliiic,) sa.—Crest, a bird ar. dv.cally

gorged or. (A>mt]ti;r crest, a cubit arm, habit-

ed az. holding in the hand j)])r. a lure \crt, fea-

thered ar. lined or, twisted round the aim.)

Fowler, per pale, gu. and sa. on a chcv. betw.

three lions, passant, guavdaut, erm. crov.nod or,

as many quatrefoils vert.— Crest, a stork ar.

membered gu. holding- in his bill a cross, fornice,

fitchee, or. [GranUd IG93.]

Fowler, [Ricoft, Uedfordshire,] az. on a chov. ar.

betw. three birds or, as many crosses jiatlce, sa.

—Crest, an ov.l ar. ducally gorged gu.

Fowkr, [Leicestershire,] gu. a chev. betw. three

herons' heads, erased, ar.

Fowler, [Staffordshire,] on a chev. ar.

betw. tliree lions, passant, guardant, or, as many
crosses, pattee, sa. [^Borrie hij John Fowler,

Esg. of Horton-Hall, and Leek, Slufordshirc,

1824.]
Fowler, [Islington, Middlesex,] az. on a chev. ar.

bctw. three hei-ons or, a; many crosses, fonnec,

gu. [Creaied a Baronet, 2\jst May, 102S.]

FoWLESfiURST, [Salop,] gu. fretty or, on a chief

ar. two mullets, pierced, sa.

FoWLiCHK, gu. a fret or, and chief of the field.

FoWLTHORrE, [Yorksliire,] ar. a cross, mohue,
a crescent for difference.

FoWNES, or FONES, [Cornwall,] az. two eagles,

displayed, in chief, and a mullet in base ar.

[Borne hy James Somervilla Fownes, of ]\[cck-

lenhurcjh-Square, 1824.]

Fownes, az. three eagles, displayed, ar.

Fox, [London,] ar. a chev. betw. three foxes'

heads, erased, gn. collared or.— Crest, out of a

ducal coronet, a greyhound's head or.

Fox, az. a pelican iu her nest, with wings ex-

panded, feeding her young, vulned ])pr.

Fox, az. a pehcan, vulning herself, Viithin a bor-

dure or.

Fox, gu. on a chev. erm. a pale az. charged with

a pelican, vulning herself or, betw. three lion-;'

heads, erased, of the last, within a bordure of

the last, hurtee.

jFo.v, (Northamptonshire,] gu. a chev. erm. betw.

three lions' heads, erased, ar. on a chief of the

second, a fesse, nebulee, charged with a griflin's

head of the first.

Fox, [Chacondje, Northamptonshire,] gu. a chov.

erminois, betw. three lions' heads, erased, or, on

a chief of the last, a fesse, nebulee, piup. over

all on the chief, a pale ar. charged with a fox's

head, erased, gu. all \s'ilhiu a bordure or, charged
wiih hurts.—Crest, a fox, passant, reguardant,

FOX
per pale, ar. and gu. in his mouth a rose-braticli,

flowered gu. stalked and leaved vert.

Fox, [Yolgrevc, IJcrbyshire,] or, a chev, gu. Intw.

three foxes' heads, erased, az.— Crest, a fox,

passant, az.

Fox, ar. on a bend, betw. two lions, passant, az.

three foxe.s' heads, erased, or.

Fox, [Bosworth, Leicestershire,] ar. on a chev.

betw. three foxes' heads, erased, gn. a mullet

Fox, gu. a chev. erm. betw. three lions' hea<ls,

erased, or, a chief, ]>er fesse, wavy, az. and or.

jTo.v, [Leicestershire, Herefordshire, and Ludlow,
Shropshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three foxes' heads,

erased, gu.—Crest, a fox, passant, gu.

Fox, [Jlissenden, Buckinghamshire,] ar. a chev.

sa. hetw. three cocks gu. on a chief az. a fox,

courant, or.— Crest, a lion, sejant, guardarU, or,

supporting with the dexter fool a book of the

last.

Fox, [Essex,] per pale, vert and sa. a cross, put-

tee, ai'.

Fox, [Lincolnshire,] or, tv,o bars az. on a chief of

the last, a fox, courant, of the first.

Fox, [Y/hitehall,] erm. on a chev. az. three foxes'

heads, erased, or, on a canton of the second, a

lleur-de-hs of the third.—Crest, on a chapcau

az. turned up erm. a fox, sejant, or.

Fox, [Foxly, AVilts.] The same arms and crest.

[Borne by the Riglit Honuurahle Sir Stephen.

Fox, Lord Commissioner of the Treasury to

King Charles II. who died 2S/A October, 1716.

Granted, at Brussels, bi/ Sir Edward. Wedker,
Garter, 30i/i October, 1058.]

Fox, [Essex,] quarterly, sa. and \ert, a cross

erosslet ar.

Fox, [B'shop of Winchester,] az. a pelican or.

Fox, ar. on a chev. az. betw. three loxes' heads,

erased, gu. collared and ringed or, as many be-

zants.—Crest, a fox's head, as in tlie arms.

Fox, az. a pelican, in her piety, or, vulned ppr.

[Borne by Richard Fox, Bishop of Winchester,

Lord Privy Seed, anil Counsellor to Henry VII.

and VIII. ohiit 1.328,- founder of Corpus
C/iristi College, Oxford.]

'

Fox, erminois, a chev. betw. three foxes' heads,

erased, gu.langued ar. [Granted, or confirmed,

to Ralph Fox, of High Holborn, SJiddl.sex,

12lh June, l(i:32.]

Fox.M.i., [London,] ar. a chev. az. betw. three

foxes' heads, erased, gu.— Crest, a griflin's

head, or, erased, gu. ducallv gorged, of the

Jast.

Foxall, [London,] ar. two bars gu.

Foxall, [Huntingdonshire,] or, on a cross ixz. five

escallops of the field.





F R A
Foxall, ar. a lu-iic! cngr. az.

FoxcoTT, iir. on a cross az. five escallops or.

Fox LAY, sa. three garbs ar. banded or, a chief

of the second.

Foxhy, [Berksliirc,] gn. Iwo bars ar.— Crest,

a ha^vk's h-^, erased a( the thi^li

belled

Foxlnj, [iSortliaTuptonslihe,] ;ir. a fessc cngr.

belw. tlirec cinquel'oils sa.

Foxicij, ar. a cross eugT. Lelw. three ciuqucfoils

sa.

FoXTON, [London and Cambridgeshire,] ar. a

chev. gu. betw. three bugle-horns sa. garnished

or.

FoxwEST, [London,] ar. a chev. betw. three

cross crosslefs, fitchee, sa.

FOY, or Le Foy, ar. six pellets, three, two, and
one.

Foyle, gu. a saltier, conipony, countcr-coni-

pouy, or and az. betw. fonr cross cro.'.slets,

• fitchee, ar.—Crest, a cross crosslet ar. boiv..

two dragons' wings, chequy, or and az. [^Borne

hy Georcje Soley Foijle, Esq. of Somerford-
Keynes, Wilts, 1824.]

FoYLES, [Sladbrdshire and Dorsetshire,] ar. a

saltier, belvv. four trefoils, slipped, sa.

Foj/les, [Hampsliire,] gn. a saltier, chequy, or

and gu. betw. four cross crosslets, fitchee, ar.

—

Crest, a cross crosslet, fitchee, ar. betw. two
wings, expanded, chequy, or and gu.

Foyles, [Dorsetshire and liampshire, 1600,] ar. a

cross, countercompony, sa. and or, betw. fonr

trefoils, slipjied, of the second.—Crest, a horse's

bead ar. crined gu. gorged with two bars, coni-

pony, or and sa.

Foyles, ar. a saltier, couutcrconpony, sa. and or,

betw. foiur trefoils, slipped, of the second.

Foyles, az. a rose or.

FoYX, [Earl of Longueville,] or, three pellets gu.

Foyx, [Earl of Kendal,] quarterly quailered

;

• iirst, or, tliree pellets g;u. ; second, or, two kine,

passant, armed, collared, and bells, dependent,

az. over all on a label, crossed, sa. fifteen es-

callops ai'.

Fraigneau, or, ou a chev. engT. gu. three an-

nulets of the first, betw. two storks, rising, in

chief az. beaked and meinbered of the second,

and in base, on a mount vert, an ash-tree ppr.

—Cre.st, a stork, close, ar. beaked and niembered

gu. holding ill his beak a slip of ash-tree ppr.

[Granted to William Fraiyncau, of St. James,

Westminster, 1757.]

Frame, ar. ou a chief gu. two lions, ramjinnt,

or.

Framiiam, quarterly, ar. and az. four crescents,

counferchan2;cd. ' "

F R A
Fr.AMEiNGiiAM, orFREMLiv, [Hartlip, Kent,]

gu. a rhev. l,>etw. three close helmets ar. plumed
or.-—Crest, an elephant or, armed gu.

FramUnyhum, ar. a fesse az. charged with another,
dancelfee, or.

Frampton, barr}' of six, a"-, and gu. on a chief

of the second, three crescents or.

Framjyton, [Upway, Dorsetshire,] sa. three bars

ar. in chief us many crescents or.

Frampton, sa. two lion's paws, issuing out of the

dexter and sinister base points, cheveronwise, ar.

armed gu.

Frampton, []Moreton and F.uckland, Dorsetshire,

1623,] ar. a bend gu. cottised sa.— Crest, a

greyhound, sejant, ar. collared gu. winged
or.

Frampton, [Dorsetshire,] ar. two bars gu. three

crescents in chief or.

Frampton, [Dorsetshire,] ar. a bend, cottised, gu.

—Crest, a greyhound, sejant,

Framton, gu. three bars ar. in chief as many
crescents or.

FRASiSliA"\r, [Warwickshire,] quarterly, ar. and
az. four crescents counterchang-ed.

Framyngjiam, [Suft'olk, 15S-iJ ar. a fesse gu.

betw. three Cornish choughs ppr.—Crest, a

camel's head, erased, az. bezantee.

France, ar. a clump of trees ppr. in the centre

of the branches a fleur-de-lis or, on a chief.

wavy, az. three fleurs-de-lis of the third. [Borne
I;/ the late Thomas France, Esq. of Bosiock-
Hall, Cheshire.']

Francey, ar. a chev. betvv. three mullets sa.

Franccy, ar. two chev. betw. three mullets

sa.

Fraxceys, [Derbysliire,] erni. on a canton sa. a

harp c>r.

Frances, per bend, sa. and or, a lion, rampant,

counterchanged.

Frances, per bend, az. and or, a lion, rampant,
counterchanged.

Frances, ar. a chev. betw. three mulfets gu.

Frances, [Somersetshire,] ar. a chev. engr. betw.

three mullets, pierced, gu.

Frances, erm. on a canton sa. a hai-p ar. stringed

or.

Frances, per bend, sinister, or and sa. a lion, ram-

pant, counterchanged.

Francis, [Devonshire, and Combflory, .Somerset-

shire.] ar. a chev. betw. three nuillets gii. pierced

of the field.

Francis, [Cookinaines, Ilertfordsliire, and of

Derbyshire,] ar. on a chev. wavy, betw. three

eagles, displayed, gu. as many estoiles of the first.

—Crest, on the trunk of a viue-trce, fructed, an

eagle, wings elevated, all ppr. - . :; .,
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Francis, [Staffordshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

eagles, displayed, gu.—Crest, out of a ducal
coronet or, a demi eagle, displayed, gu.

Francis, [NorfoU;,] nz. a saltier, betw. lour cross

crosslets or.

Francis, gn. a chev. betw. three eagles, disjDiaycd,

or.

Francis, [Xorfolk,] gu. a saltier, betw. fo'u- cross

crosslets or.

Francis, gu. a chev. erm. betw. three pigcoiis, vo-

lant, ar.

.'Francis, [Suflolk,] gu. a chev. engr. erm. hctv,-.

thi'ee pigeons, rising, ar. legged or.

Francis, [Derbyshire,] per bend, or and sa. alien,

rampant, counterchanged.—Crest, an eagle, dis-

plajed, erm. beaked andmembored or. [Granted
Maij_ 4, 1.577.]

Francis, [Derbyshire,] per bend, az. and ar. a

lion, rampant, counterchanged.

Francis, [Loudon,] per fcsse, az. and or, a Hon,
rampant, counterchanged.

Francis, [Colchester, Esff'x.l The sai.ie.

Fraticis, [Derbyshire and Essex,] gu. a saltier,

betw. four crosses, formoe, or.

Francis, erm. two bars sa.

Francis, or Fraunccs, [Derbyshue,] ar. a chev.

gu. betw. three eagles, displayed, sa.

Frauds, or Fraances, per fesse, indented, ar.

. and sa. thi-ee cocks, charged on the neck wiih
two bars, all counterchanged.

Francis, [Lord Mayor of Loudon, 1400,] erm. on
a canton sa. a harp ar.

Francey, ar. two chev. betw. three nuillots sa.

Francies, erm. three bars sa.

Francham, gu. three crescents ar. a chief erm.
Fran'chk, or Franke, vert, a cross saltier,

invecked or. \_Bome hij Thoiaas Franvhe,
Gentleman, Bluemantle Pursitiva/it, Temp.
Henry YII.]

Fraxck. See with Franke.
Franckcheyney, [Devon,] erm. on a cliief

gu. three lions, rampant, ar.

FeancOj in a landscape-field a fountain, thereout
issuing, a palm-free, all ppr.—Crest, a dexter
ai-m, habited purp. purfled and diapered or,

cuff ar. holding in the hand ppr. a palm-branch
vert. [Granted io Jacob Franco, of St. Ca-
tharine- Caiman, London, 1700.]

Francois, [France,] or, ten torleauxes, on each
a hawk's bell ar.

Francois, or, ten crescents gu. on each a hawk's
bell ar.

Frayicois, gii. a pale vair.

Franuolph, or Frandolfe, or, (another, ar.)

two lions, passant, in pale, gu.

Frank, [Boughtridge, Scotland,] vert, oa a sal-

F R A
tier engr. ar. five fleurs-de-lis of the firj;t.—

Crest, a lion, salient, tad forked ppr.

Franke, [Leiccsfershii-e,] az. a fesse, embafiled,
ern). betw. two dexter arms, vainbraced, ;\r.

garnished or.—Crest, out of a mural coronet
or, a dexter arm, va'.nbraccd, as in the arm.s,

holding a falchion ar. hilt and pomel or. [Granted
h;/ Thomas St. Georrje, Feb. 6, 1G89.]

Franke, vert, a saltier, fusilly, or.

Franke, vert, a saltier or.

Franke, vair, a saltier engr. or.

Francke, or Frankish, [Allingley, Yorkshire,]
vert, a saltier engr. or.

Francke, [Derbyshire and Lincolnshire.] 'J'iie

same.

Francke, or, a bend engr. sa. in the sinister

chief a Coruish chough ppr.

Francke, [Essex,] ar. a bend engr. sa. betv.-. two
crows ppr.

Francke, ar. a bend dancettee sa. betw. two Cor-
nish choughs ppr. •

Francke, [Knighton, Yorkshire,] gu. three hawks,
close, ar. beaked and lielled or.

Francke, gu, a saltier engr, or, a mullet for dift'er-

cncc.

Frankes, vert, a saltier, lozcngy, or.

Franks, vert, on a saltier or, a torteaux.—Crest,

on the trunk of a tree ppr. a hawk of the last,

charged oa the breast ^vith a torfeaux. (Ano-
ther crest, ou the slump of a tree ppr. a fiilcon

^or.)

Franks, ar. a bend, betw. six lions, rampant, sa.

—Crest, a stag's head, erased, ppr.

Franck, vert, on a saltier engr. or, a lion's head,
erased, gu.—Crest, out of a mural coronet or,

a hou's head gu. betv, . two wings erminois.

Frankland, [Thirkelby, Yorksliire,] az. a bend,
befw. two dolphins or.

Frankla?id, [Rye, Hertfordshire,] az. a dolpliin,

cmbowed or, on a chief of the second a bird of
llie lirst, collared ar. betw. two salticrs gu.

—

Cre.-if, an anchor sa. enfiled with a dol])hin ar.

[March, 3, 156S.]
Frankland, [York.shire,] gu. a dolphin, betw. two

annulels, in pale, or, on a chief of the .second,

a martlet sa. betw. two salticrs gu.

Frankland, az. a dolpliin or, ou a cliief of the

\u<, two saltiers, humettee gu.—Crest, an an-

chor, erect, sa. entwined by a dolphin ar.

[Monumental Inscription, in Chichester Ca-
thedral, for Henr./ Frankland, Vice-Admiral

of the Red.-\

Fkanklyn, [Yorkshire,] ar. ou a bend, engr.

betw. three lions' heads, erased, gu. a dolphin
betw. two birds or.—Crest, a iish's head, in

pale or, erased gu. betw. two sprigs vert.
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Frankhjn, [Moore, Horfs, and Jliddlcscx,] ar.

on a bc-iid az. three dolphins of llu- field.—Crest,

a doljiliin, tnibowcd, ppr. fumed gu. pierced

llirough the .sides, -witli two fishing spears, in

.sa'lier, or, tied at the top.

Franklijn, [K<;n(,] ^n. on a In-nd, befw. two dol-

phins or, three lions' heads, erased, of the (i]»(.

Frankhjn, ar. on a bend, betw. three lions' heads,

erased, g'li. tvro dolphins or.

FranJchin, [Devonshire,] ar. on a bend, betw.

two lions' heads, erased, gu. a dol[>hin, em-
bowed, betw. two martlets or.—Crest, a dol-

phin's head i\x. erased, gu. fumed or, betw. two

brunches vert.

Franklyn, [ICent,] ar. on a bend, betw. two dol-

phins g\i. three lions' heads, erased, or.

Frankhjn, or Frankland, az. a dolphin, embowed,
or, on a chief of the second, two saltiers gu.

—

Crest, a dolphin, haurienl, and eutMined, round
an anchor erect ppr.

Franhhiii, or Frankland, [Beccles, Suffolk,] az.

a dolphin, embowed, ar. and chief or.—Crest,

a dolphin ar. entwined round an anchor, erect sa.

Frankh/n, az. on a bend, betw. two dolplilns,

embowed or, three lions' head.s, erased, gn.

—

Crest, a gievhound's head, brown, collared, or,

•. betw. two ^^i!)gs ar.

Frankh/n, ar. on a bend engr. betw. Uvo lions'

iicads, erased, gu. a dolphin, uaiant, betw.

two birds or.

Francklin, [Devon,] az. a Lend, betw. two dol-

phins, haurieiit, embowed, or.

Frankton, gu. on a chev. or, three mullets sa.

Fk.\NSH.\ji, per pale, indented, or and az. six

martlets counterchanged.

Frasek, az. abend engr. betw. three cinquefoils,

ar. a canton, gyronuy of eight,' or and sa.

—

Crest, a stag's head, erased, gu. Motto over

crest. Ready.
Frazcr, quarterly ; first and fourth, ar. three radi-

ants gu. ; second and third, az. three cinquefoils

. ar.— Crest, a stag's head, erased, or, attired

ar. betw. two battle axes ppr.

Frazer, [Cowie, Scotland,] az. three cinquefoils

ar.

Frazer, [Scotland,] per pale, az. and ar. three

cinquefoils counterchanged.-—Crest, a winged
globe, surmounted of an eagle, rising ppr.

Frazcr, quarterly ; first and fourth, az. a fesse,

- betw. three cinquefoils ar. ; second and third ar.

. three antique crowns gu.—Crest, a hand, point-

ing with the fore finger to an escrol above, with

this motto. Semper paraii.

Frazcr, az. three cinquefoils ar.— Crest, on a

ducal coronet or, an ostrich ra^. in his beak, a

jiorse shoe ppr. . . ,

F R E
FRAUNcr.YK, [Lc)rd IMayor of London, 1352,

iuid ]3.>3,] per b'Mid, sinister, or and sa. a lion,

rampant, comiterchauged.

Fraiinces, erm. on a canton sa. a harp ar.

Frauncis, [Forcmnrk, Derbyshire,] .... a chev.

betw. thri. e spread eagles

Frautuci/s, [Lord TtI;iyor of Loiulon, ]-3!i? and

1355,] gu. a saltier, betw. four cross crosslets

or.

Frawac'UR, ar. on a saltier sa. five escallo]>s or.

Frawalker, or Frauacur, ar. on a saltier sa. five

escallops or.

Fray, erm. on abend i;a. three bee-hives or.

Fraye; erm. on a fesse sa. three bee-hives or.

FRAY)mouGl!, or, three human hearts, betw,

eight cross crosslets gu.

Freak, az. three demi lions, rampant, or.

—

Crest, a demi lion, as in the arms, holding betw.

the paws, a cbaplet vert.

Freake, or Freke, [Dorsctshii-c,] sa. tv^'o bars or,

in chief, three mullets of the second— Crest, a

bull's bead sa. attired, collared, and lined or.

Freake, per pale, ar. and az. a fesse, betw. three

fleurs-de-lis, tJl counterchanged. [G?-anitd

1572.]
Freak, [London,] sa. on a chev. ar. tl:rce castles

of the first, betw. as many dolphins or. IGranf-
cd to 'Jlichias Frear, M.D. of London, Fel.

1G02.] .

FreuaN')', [Buckinghamshire,] gu. crusuly, a

cross or. .

Freeod'I', [East Grinstead, Sussex,] gii. a chev.

ar. beiv.-. three human hearts or, a crescent for

difference.—Crest, leopard, sejant, reguardant,

ar.

Frkky, ar. a bend, and chev. gu. on a can-

ton az. a fleurs-de-lis or.

Frechevilk, [Stavely, Derbyshire,] az. a bend,

betw. sLx escallops ar.^—Crest, a demi angel,

full faced ppr. crined and -winged or, on his

head a cross, formee, of the last, vested in

mail, and the arms in armour ppr. holding in

both hands, in bend an arrow or, leathered and
headed ar.

Freckelton, or Freckeeton, [Huntingdon-
shire,] sa. a chev. betw. three covered cujis or.

—Crest, a bear's head ar. muzzled or. (Ano-
ther crest, a camel's head, couped ar. bridled or.)

Freclietoii, [Essex,] az. a chev. betw. three co-

vered cups or.

Freckton, or Frekleton, [Lancashire,] ar.

a fleur-de-lis gu.

Freckton, gu. a fleur-de-lis ar.

Fki Di-iMCK, [London,] ar. on a chief az. three

martlc'.s of the field.

Frederick, [Hampton, Middlesex,] or, on a chief
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az. three cloves, close, pjir.—Crest, oii a clmpcaii

az. turned \1[j erui. a ddvc, close, ppr. in liis

beak, an olive branch vcrf.

Fri;dkiuck, [Sir Charles, installed Kni^lif of

the Bath, 2Gth aiay, 17()J ,] or, on a cluef az.

three do\es ppr.—Crest, on a chapeau gii.

turned up erni. a dove, holding in ils beak a

sprig of laurel, all ppr. Supporters, two men,
armed cap-a-pie, on their heads esquires' hel-

mets, V ith vizors clo-e, each man holding- in his

exterior liand a tilting-spear, all ppr. and eacli

looking from the arms.

Frederklc. The same arms. [^Borns Ij/ John
Frederick, Esq. Alderman of London, jlitii),

and Lord Mayor in 1G62.]

FliKEliODY, gu. a clie\'. ar. betw. three hearts or.

Frkekby, or Fkeshhy, sa. on a bend or, bo(\v.

three leopards' heads of tiie second, as many
oak-leaves vert, a canton ar. charged v.ilh a

cross, formee, gu.

Frkeland, [Gretham, Hampshire;] ar. a chev.

ermines, betw. three mullet.^ gu.—Cre^t, a leo-

pard, passant, ar. pellettee.

Frkemng, per fesse, indented, or and gu. three

unicorns' heads, couped, and counterchanged.

—

Crest, \\ unicorn's head, couped, jier fesse in-

dented, erm. and gu. horned, maued, and tufted

or. Motto, Nunciuant nisi honorijiccnlissiim

.

{Borne hi/ Francis Freelinr/, of Bn/an.sion-

Srjiiare, Escj. F.S.A. Sccrctanj of llie Posl-

Office, London, 1825.]
Freclinr/, gu. three nnicoi'ns' heads, couped, ar.

maned, horned, and tufted or.—Crest, a uni-

corn's head, as in the arms.

Freeaian, [Yorkshire, and Lord Mayor of Lon-
don, 1()33,] az. three fusils ar.

Freeman, [Nortliampton,] az. tliree lozenges ar.

Freeman, [Kichmond,] az. three fusils or.

Freeman, vert, three fusils or.

Freeman, oz. three fusils in fesse or.

Freeman, [Northamptonshire,] quarterly, erm. and

az. three fusils in fessi^ or.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet az. a boar's head, erect, ar.

Freeman, gu. a cross, betw. twelve cross crosslets or.

Freeman, gu. three lozen-ies or.— Crest, a demi
lion, rampant, gu. charged with a lozenge or.

Freeman, [London, Yorkshire, and Wiltshire,]

az. three lozenges or.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-

pant, erased, holding a cross flory

Freeman. The same arms.— Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, gu. charged with a lozenge or. [Borne
hi/ the late Stuckland Freeman, of Fowleij-

Court, Oxfordshire, Esq. 1^21.]
Freeman, [lligham-Ferrars, Northamptonshire,]

az. three lozenges ar.—Crest, a demi hou, rani-

))ant, gu. charged with a lozenge ar.

F R E
Freeman, [Yorkshire,] az. tlu-ee lozenges iu fesse

aT-.

Freeman, az. three lozenges, two and one, within

a bordure ar.—Crest, a demi lion, ramjjaut, gu.

holding a cross llory or.

Freeman, wvi, three fusils in fesse or.

Freeman, [Yorkshire,] az. three lozenges, in fesse,

or.— Crest, a demi fox, ar. holding a lozenge or.

Freeman, [Springfield, Essex,] ar. on a pile az.

Ilnee lozenges of (ho field.— Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, gu. collared with three lozenges in

n-sse ar.

Frei'i.inn, quarterly ; fust and fourtli, az. three

lozenges or, {i'ur Freeman
;
J secoud and third,

gu. a cave p])r. therefrom issuant a wolf at full

speed, reguai-dant, ar. (for Williams.)—Crests,

first, a demi lion gu. charged with a lozenge or,

(lor Freeman;) secoiul, a lion, rampant, gorged

\v ith a chaplet of oak-leaves ppr. crownied wiili

a naval coronet or, (for Williams.) [Borne hi

Piers Williams Freeman, Esq. of Foirleij-

Coiiri and HerJcy-npon-Thames, Oxfordslnre,

and of Hoddesdoh, Hcrls, Admiral of the Red,

]S2-5."]

Frel.mantle, vert, three bars erm. in chief two

plates, over all, a lion, rampant, gu..crowned

with a mm-al coronet or.—Crest, out of a mural

coronet or, a demi lion, rampant, gu. charged

on the shoulder with a plate, holding a standard,

quarterly, ar. and or, staff of the last. [Granted
May nil, 1761.]

Frefre. See with Frere.
FrI'.fcid, gu. a bend, fusilly, ar. in the sinister

point n martlet or.

Freeord, gu. five lozenges, iu bend, ar.

Freford, gu. a bend, betw. six mnscles ai-.

Freford, gu. five mascles, iu bend, ar.

Freford, [Cornwall,] gu. five fusils, iu bend, ar.

Freford, [Leicestershire,] gu. five mascles, in

bend, ar. iu the sinister corner a martlet or.

Freford, gu. a bend, lozcngy, ar.

Frj'.kwood, ar. on a chev. sa. an escallop of the

field.

Freixde, gu. a chev. or, betw. three bucks'

heads erm.

Freinde, gu. a chev. erm. betw. three bucks'

heads or.

Freine, gu. a fesse, indented, point iu point, ar.

and az.

Freine, gu. two bars, indented, point in point, or

and az.

Freine, gu. two bars vair.

Freine, ban-y of six, erm. and gu. on a cliief of

the second, a buck's head or.

Frei^^NES, az. a cross ar. betw. twelve fleurs-de-

hsor.

[ V y j
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Frekk, [Dorsefsliiie,] sa. (wo bars, and three

nnillfts in chief or.

FKliKLEY, gii. three Ixicks" heads, cabosscd, ar.

FrklIvE'I', ar. a cross-l)ow, hetw. three martlets

sa.

Freme, [Lippint, Gloucestershire,] ar. a ebev.

sa. in cliief a ])ar ciigr. ini.

Fremlinguam, gu. a Wnu, rampant, giiardant,

erm.

Fremliiu/Iiam, gu. a lion, rampant, gun.rdant, or,

collared az. charged v^ith three fleurs-de-lis of

the second.

Fremmellev, per ))a!e, or and vert, three

bucks' heads ar.

Fremond, per chev. erni. and gu. three fleurs-

de-lis or.

Fremond, erm. a chev. az. betw. tln-ee fleurs-de-

lis or.

Fremond, per chev. erm. and az. a chev. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis or.

Fremingiiaw, ar. a fesse, betw. three Cornish
choughs ppr. .

Frenband, [Buckinghamsliire,] gu. a cross,

betw. six cross crosslets or.

French, [Bellturbot, Cavan County, Ireland,]

per bend, sinister, engr. or and sa. a lion, ram-
pant, betw. two flenrs-de-lis couuterchanged.

—

Crest, a fleur-de-lis or, charged \dth a trefoil

vert. {Granted, in Ireland, 2G/Ii July, 1CS2.]
French, £a. a beud, betw. two barbels ar.

French, [Persnore, Worcestershire,] per bend, in-

vecked, or and sa. a lion, rampant, coimter-

changed.-—Crest, a fieur-de-lis sa. seeded or.

French, [Kent,] sa. a bend ar. betw. two dolphins,

embowed, or.

French, per pale, sa. and ar. a wolf, salient, coun-

terclianged.

French, ar. two bendlets, betw. as many doljjhins

sa.

French, [Streame, Sussex,] gu. a bend, betw. two
dolphins ar. fAnother', ^\illi a label of three

points az.)

French, [Devon,] sa. a bcnri, betw. (wo dol]3hiLis,

haurieut, embowed, ar.

French, erm. a clicv. gu.—Crest, a dolphin, em-
bowed, ppr.

French, sa. a bend ar. betw. two dolphins, uaiant,

or.—Crest, in a crescent ar. a fleur-de-lis sa.

French, [Thorudie. Scotland,] az. a chev. betw.

three boars' heads, couped, ar. (Another, the

boars' heads, erased, or.)

Frend, gu. a chev. erm. betw. three bucks'

beads, cabossed, of the second.

Frend, [Cambridgeshire,] gu. a chev. erm. bet\('.

three bucks' heads, cabosscd, ar.

Frend, or Frende, [Kent,] Tiie same ai'ms.

F R E
[Bortie hi Jl. Frend, Esq. of Canterhuru,
18-,'.{.]

Frend, ar. a chev. sa. betw. thiee bucks' heads,

cabossed, gu.

Frend, or, a chev. betw. three bucks' heads, ca-

bossed, sa.

Freni)1;axi), [P.uckinghamshire,] gu. a cross

crosslet or.

Frem:, [Hertfordshire,] bendy of six, az. and ar.

Frene, gu. three bars, vaire, ar. and sa.

Frene, gu. two bends vair.

Frene, gu. two bars, per fesse indented, ar. and
az.

Frene, [Neue-Sollers, Shropsliire, and the Bov.er,

Worcestershire, Temp. Edw. III.] or, a lion,

rampant, gu. within a bordure, engr. sa.

Frenne, or, a fleur-de-lis sa. within a bordure gu.

Frenes, [Herefordshire,] gu. two bends, indent-

ed, or.

Frennelly, [Lancashire,] vert, tliree harts'

heads, cabossed, ar.

FRiiNY, o?-Frenney, or, a fleur-de-li.s sa. within

a bordure gu.

Frenye, or Frei/iie, enn. two bais gu. in chief a

lion, rampant, of the second.

Frenije, erm. four bars gu. in chief a lion, ram-
pant, of the second.

Fri^RE, [Oxfordshire,] or, two flaunches gu. in

fesse, three ears of wheat counterchanged, betw.

two billets, lying fesseways, of the second.

Frere, [Iloydon, Norfolk,] ar. two leopards' heads,

in pale, gu. betw. as many flaunches of the last.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet gu. an ante-

lope's head ar. attired or.

Frere, [Roydon, Norfolk,] gu. two leopards' faces,

in pale, betw. as niany (launches or.

Fii'cre, or Fri/er, [Charlton, Shropshire, and
Essex,] sa. a chev. betw. three dolphins ar.

Fresghen'ILLE, [Devonshire, Notts, and Stave-

ley, Derbysiiire, Temp. Hen. III.] az. a bend,
betw. six escallops ar.

Frrsell, sa. six quatrefoils, ar. three, two, and
one.

Frescll, or Fresill, sa. six quatrefoils or, three,

two, and one.

Fresill, or Freyshill, ar. three roses gu.

Fresell, sa. six roses or, three, two, and one.

Fresell, or Fresill, sa. six cjuatrefoils ar. three,

two, and one.

Fresell, sa. six roses ar. three, two, and one.

Fresh, per pale, sa. and az. a wolf, salient, ar.

Fresh, per pale, sa. and gu. a leopard, passant, ar.

Fresh, ar. a fesse, engr. gu. an annulet sa. for

diti'erence.

Freske, ar. a fesse, engr. gu. betw. three annulets
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Frtshfield, [Dcrbysliire,] az. a beucl, betw.

six escallops ar.

Frksh\ ILLF., ar. a bciid, be{\r. six escallops ar.

FRESinVATKR, [lleybri(li;e-llall, Essex,] az. a

lesse erm. betw. two fishes ar.— Crest, two
iislies in saltier ar. tlieii- tails in chief, enfilcd

with a ducal coronet or.

Fui^hllWELL, az. a bend, bet\y. six escallops or.

FRK.S.MKS, or Fresnks, [France,] az. a cross,

ar. betw. tv/elve flenrs-de-lis or.

Fresntes, az. a cross, betw. twelve flenrs-de-lis or.

Frkssylles, sa. nine crosses, ar. three, three,

two and one.

Freston, or Freeston, [Mendham, Xorfolk,]

az. on a fesse or, three leopards' heads, j;u.—
Crest, a denii greyhonjd, rampant, sa. colhired

or.

Freslun, [Warmlield, Yorkshire.] The same
arms.—Crest, a demi gray friar ppr.

Freston, [Meuliam, Suifolk,] az. on a fesse or,

three cincjuefoils gii.

Freston, [Suffolk,] ar. a cliev. betv,-. six cinque-

foils sa.

Freslun, [Suffolk and Xorfolk,] ar. on a chcv. sa.

thret^ cinrpiefoils of the field.

Freston, [Altofts, Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse, dan-

cettee, betw. three mullets vert.—Crest, a tal-

Lot's liead gn. eared ar. the ears charged with

three bars sa. gorged with a collar or.

Freston, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a fesse, indented, az.

three mullets or.

Frethorne, quarterly, ar. and or, over all a

cross, engr, gu.

Freton, ar. abend gu.

Fre\"Ile, [Worcestershire,] or, on across, pattee,

gu. live lozenges ^air.

Frevilc, or, on a cross, pattee, gii. five lozenges

ar.

Frcrile, or, a cross, flory, gu.—Crest, on each

side of a chapeau gu. turned np ar. a wing, en-

dorsed, or.

Frevile, [Worcestershire,] or, a cross, lozengy,

vair and gu.

Frevile, [^'\^orcestershire,] ar. a cross, lozengy,

vair.

Frevile, or, a cross, pattee, gii.

Frevile, ar. on a cross, gu. live lozenges of the

first, each charged with a cross of the second,

betw. four lozenges, vaire, or and sa.

lyevile, [Worcestershire,] or, on a cross gii. five

lozenges vair.

Freviln, or FrevlUe, [Cambridgeshire, and Tam-
vorth-Castle, Warwickshire,] gu. three cres-

cents erm.
Prccille, [Taniworth,] ar. on a cross gu, a cross,

lozcugv, vair.

F R I

FrevUle, [Cambridgeshire,] or, a cross, patonce,

Trevi/Ie, or, a cross gii. I)ctw. fom- lozenges vi^rt.

Freville, [\\^orcestcrshire,] or, on a cross gu. five

lozenges vair.

Freville, or, on a cross, jjatonce, gu. five lovenges

vair.

I'rewki'., vert, a saltier, engr. or.

I'lnn, [Vrestwood, Worcestershire,] gu. four

iiiidlcts of six ]ioints, in saltier or, a canton erm.

— Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vested vert, hold-

ing in the hand ppr. a spiked club of the fiist.

FRJi^iN)'., orm. two bars, gemelles, gu. in chief

a demi lion, rampant, issuant, of the last.

FuiDAO, three annidets, —Crest,

out of a ducal coronet^ a plume of three fea-

thers

Fi;iE, ar. tlirce bars vert.

Frie, or, three bars vert.

Frie, [Devon,] gu. three horses, passant, in pale.

-de-h betv.'. three horses,

.] The

Frie, vert, a fei

ar. bridled or.

Frj/e, [Exeter.] Tiie same.

Frier, [Eedfordshire and Oxfords

same as Frerc, of Oxfordshire.

Frier, [Scotland,] az. a chev. betw. three dol-

j'.hius, naiant, ar.

Friere, or, three pallets gu. on a canton az. a

d;nt ar.—Crest, out of leaves vert, five tulijjs

or.

Fri/er, [FyniugluHn, Suffolk,] or, two leopards'

heads, in pale, betw. as many flaunches gu.

Fryer, ar. two bars, humettee, gu. betw. as many
liauuches of the second, three garbs in fesse,

counterchanged.

Fryer, or, three bars, humettegj sa. betw. two
(haunches gu. three garbs, in fesse, counter-

changed.

Fryer, [Harleston, Norfolk,] or, a crescent, betw.

two leopards' heads, in pale, az. betw. as many
flaunches gu.

Fryer, ar. a chev. betw. three dolphins sa.

Fryer, [Clau, Essex ; Loudon, and AVorcester-

shire,] sa. a chev.-lietw. three dolphins, em-
bowed, ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

an antelope's head ar. attired, crined, and tufted,

of the first.

Fryer, [London.] The same, with a canton erm.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, gu. an antc-

lojie's head ar. armed, crined, and tufted, gu.

[Grunted to Francis Fryer, of London, April

10, 1.57:3.]

Fryer, or Frere, or Frcar, [London.] .sa. on a

chev. betw. tluee dolphins, enibowed, ar. as

many towers, Iripple-towcred, sa.— Crest, on a

[ y y 2 ]
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tower sa. a cock or, t!ic tower cnvironecl with a

serpen! ar. durting- at the cock.

Fryer, sa. a clicv. ar. beUv. three cloli)hiiis, em-
bowed, or, a canton crm.— Crest, out of a (.liical

coronet or, an antclojie's head [Borne
hi/ the lute Henry Frier, Escj. of St. Martin's,

Stamford, Baron, Lincolnshire, who clitd in

18C;3.]

Fryer, [Water-Eaton, Oxfordsliire,] pii. two
llaunclies or, three ears of v. lieat, erect, in lesse,

counterchanged. [Created a Baronet Jidi/,

IG-'O.]

Fryer, az. on a chcv. engr. ar. another chev.

g-ii. betw. three dolphins or, a canton erm.)

—

Crest, an heraldic antelope's head, erased, per
fesse, ar. and gu. g-orjfed with a diicnl coronet

or, attired of the second.

Fryer, [Sir John, Bart. Lord 5Iayor of London,

l721,J sa. a chev. betw. three dolphins, naiant,

ar. a ciniton, erm.

Fryers, [Thorues, Staflordshire,] or, two flaunchcs

gu. as many bars huniettee of the second,

charged with three leaves of the first.

Fris, or, three bars vert.

Frys, ar. three bars vert.

FriSKLL, gu. three fleur-de-lis, per jjale, ar, and sa.

Frisell, sa. six roses ar. three, two, and one.

FRlSK.r:NN\, [Lincolnshire,] az. a saltier betw.

four cross crosslets or.—Crest, a plume of five

ostrich-feathers, two ar. three az. wreathed round
the middle, or and gu. with strings at each end.

Friskney, az. a saltier, engr. betw. four cross

crosslets or.

Frisley, or, tlu-ee crescents gu.

Frisley, Fn/teley, or Frytheliy, ar. three fieurs-

de-hsgu.' -

Friton, erm. on a fejse gu. three anntdets or.

Froevf.vr, [Doncasfei-,] erm. on a fesse engr.

betw. three griffins' heads, erased, sa. a talbot

ar. collared gu, aud line, twisted into a hank at

the end, or.

FRODniNGHAM, [Iloldemess,] az, abend, betw.
six mullets or.

Frodsiiam, [Elton, Cheshire,] ar. on a cross

engr. sa. five estoiles or.^—Crest, an escallop ar.

Frodshcun, or Frode.shum, [Essex,] or on a cross

engr. sa. five estoiles of the first.

Froguali., or Frognall, [Kent,] sa, two

bars or, a chief ar.

Frogmi;r, [Claynes, Worcertcrshire,] ar. a grif-

fin, segreant, betw. three cross crosslets sa.

—

Crest, a demi griflin, with wings endorsed, ar.

holding betw. his claws a cross crosslet sa.

J'itOGNALL, per pale, az. and purj). a lion, ram-
pant, ern).

Froyncdl, [Kent,] sa. two bars or, a chief ar.

F R Y
Frof/nall, sa. two bars and a chief ar.

Froiiock, or, a cliev. engr. erm. in base a lion,

rampant, gu. on a chief vert, two garbs of the
first.—Crest, a stag ppr. charged on tl)e shoul-

der with an estoile tir. [Granted to WiUiam
Frohock, of Cainbrid,/e and London, ITtiL]

FrohocI-, az. on a chev. betw. three leopards' faces

or, as many trefoils slipjjed

Froishk, (Lord SJayor of London, 13!)4,) ar.

a fi-ssc engr. gu. in chief an annulet sa.

Frome, [kcnnet, V.'iltshire,] ar. six martlets

gu. three, two, and one.

Fro.mon'DP, [Cheyham, Surrey, aud Iladlow,
Kent,] per chev. erm. and gu. a chev. betw.
three fleur-de-lis or.—Crest, a tiger, passant.

Fro-ST, ar. on a chev, sa. betv,-. three owls gu. a

Cjuartrefoil az.

Frost, [Yorksliire,] ar. a fesse gu. betw. three

trefoils, slipped az.

Frost, [Yorkshire,] ar, a chev. g-u. betw. three

trefoils, slipped az.

Frost, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. sa, betv,', three

trefoils, slipped, vert.—-Crest, an old man's
head pjir. betw. two sprip;s of laurel vert.

Froston, [Yorkshire.] The same as Freston,
of Suffolk and Norfolk.

Frothing HA.M, [South Frothinghara, Y^'orkshire,]

az. a bend ar. betv,'. six mullets or,—Crest, a

stag, trijjping, ppr. attired gu. [In an ancient

seal the mullets of .^ix points.]

Froud, az. three lions, rampant, or, dncallv

crowned gu. withiu a bordure evra.—Crest, a

Saracen's head sa. betw. two ostrich feathers, ar.

Froude, vert, a chcv. engr. erm. iu chief, two
garbs or, in base a lion, rampant of the last.

—

Crest, a stag, reguardant, ppr. attired, collared,

and unguled, or, in his mouth, a fiJrig of oak
vert, fructed ppr. [Granted to James Froude,

of Kinyston, Devon, 17G.5.]

FROvncKK, [North-Iilimms, Middlesex, and
Yi^yley, Hertfordshire,] az. a chev. betw. three

lcopard.s' heads or. (Another ar.)

Froioicke, [Oldford, Surrey]. The same arms.

FrOificke, [Lord Mayor of Loudon, 143.5 and
1444,] az. on a chev. betv.'. three leopards'

heads or, a mullet gu.

Froximore, or Froxmore, [AYorceslershire

and Essex,] sa, a griflin, segreant, betw. three

cro:;.-5, ciosslefs, fitchee, ar.

Fro-^ i,i:, .en. three lion.s' paws, erased, or.

Fri:i;x, [Lnndcm,] erm. tlirec bars az. out of the

u[)prii-.i.)s(, a lion, is'^uantj —Crest, a
di.-hii lion, ar. huhiing iu his gambs, a cheval-

trap, az.

FrIi', gu. a fleur-de-lis or, betw, three colls,

couraiif, ar.— Crest, a demi horse, salient ar.
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Fry, [Tiirrant, Dorsotshirt.-,] vert, llirce colts,

coimmt, nr.—Crest, a cubit arm, eri-ct, j.';ras])iiig

a fiilcliioti, all ppr. hilt or.

Fry, \}l\e\c\-, Devonsliire, and Tanaiit-Gimfold,
Dorsetshire,] vert, three horses, couratit, ar.

bridled or.^Crest, an arm, embowed, in ar-

mour, ppr. graspinp,- a sword, eiililed witli a

Jloor's head, all ppr.

Fry, per j.iale, vert and gu. three horses, courant,

ar. two and oue, bridled or.

Fry, ar. a fesse, betw. three bee-hives sa. the Celd

replenished v,ith bees, volant, of the scco.'id.

Fry, [Yerby, Devonshire,] gu. three horses in

pale, courant, ar.—Crest, a dexter arm, em-
bowed, in armour, grasping in the hand ppr. a

sword of the last, hilt and pomel or.

Frys. See Fins.
Fryskllks. See Frksill.
Frvth, sa. on a chev. embattled or, betw. Ihree

pole-axes ar. as many pellets.

FryfJt, [Essex,] az. two garbs, in saltierj or, in

base a sickle ar. banded or.

Fryton, erm. ou a fesse gu. three annulets or.

Fucourt, orFuECOURT, [France,] ar. fretty gu.

FuENETRY, [Staflordshire,] sa. a chev. betw.

three crescents ar. a chief erm.

FULBARROUGH, ar. OU a fesse sa. three crescents

or.

FuLBLAiiAM, or Fui.BORNK, ar. a saltier sa.

betw. four martlets gu.

FULIJORNK, FULBARON, or FuLBARRON,
[Yorkshire,] ar. ou a fesse sa. three crescents or.

Fulborne, ar. a saltier sa. betw. four martlets gu.

FuLCiiAMrE, per pale, gu. and az. six escallops

or, three, two, and one.

FULCIIER, [Derbyshire,] erm. on a bead gu.

three plates.

FuLCON, ar. a cross sa.

FuLFORD, [Devonshire, and Pollard, Dorset-

shire,] sa. a chev. betw. three bears' heads,

erased, ar. muzzled gu.—Crest, a bear's head,

erased, av. muzzled sa. [G ranted l('f2'^.]

Fiilfard, ar. a chev. betw. three fishes' heads,

erased, sa.

Fidford, [Devonshire,] gu. a chev. erm.

Fu/ford, [Fulford, Devonshire,] gu. a chp\. ar.

—

Crest, a beai-'s bead, erased, ar. muzzled sa.

Fui.iiA>r, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three teazles,

stalked, and leaved ppr.

FuLiAMbE, or FoLiA.MUE, [Derbyshire.] sa. a

bend, betw. six escalloj)s or.

Fidiamhe, az. a bend, betw. six escallops or.

FuLKE, (Earl of Aiijou,) gu. three pellets vair,

a chief or. .

Ful/re, (Talbois, Earl of Anjou.) gu. t^\ o lions,

passant, guardant, or.

F U L
FuLKERAM, chiquv, ar. and sa. a chief vairc

ar. and gu.

I'fiu l,i;i;\\ (JR 111, ar. on a cross, flowered, gu.

five escallops of the Held.

FULKWORTII, ar. on a cross, pattde, gu. five

escallops or.

I'l l.k'S'X, sa. bilietteo ar. on a saltier of the last,

nine roundles ])urp.

Fiilkyn, or Fulkiii, ar. on an inescochenn voided,

sa. a crescent, all v.ithin an oric of martlets of

the second.

Ft LIjARTON, ar. three otters' heads, erased, gu.

;

rpiartering, (Danlop of Scotland,) az. an eagle,

displayed, Vvith two beads ar. holding in the

dexter claw a sceptre, and in the sinister a rose

|i]5r. within a bcidure of the second, charged
wish ciuquefoils and mullets of the field, alter-

natelv. [^Borne by John FuUarton, E.tq. of
Great Stanliopc^Strvct, May Fair, I8i'.5.]

Fullarloit, per fesse, wavy, or and sa. three

fige.rs' heads, couped, coimterchauged.— Crest,

a tiger's head, per fesse, wavy, or and sa. in

the mouth a cimjuefoil, slipped, vert.

FuUarton, [E-adliall, Scotland,] ar, three otters'

heads, erased, gu.— Crest, a camel's bead.

Fidlarlon, [Dreghorn, Scotland.] The same, v.ith

a crescent for diflerence.

Fidlarlon, [Kiunaber,] ar. ou a fesse, betw. three

olteis' heads, erased, gu. tv,o mullets of the

first.

Fifl/rrton, ar. a chev. betw. three otters' heads
p:u.—Crest, a camel's bead or.

Filler, [Isle of A\'ight,] ar. three bars gu. on
;i canton of the second, a castle or.— Crest, a

dexter arm, embowed, vested ar. cufl' sa.

holding in the hand ppr. a sword of the first,

hilt and pomcl or.

7w///cr, gu. three bars, and a canton, sinister,

ar.

Fuller, [Tanners-Waklren, Sussex,] ar. three

bars, and a canton gu.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet gu. a lion's head ar. (Another creat,

out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's head ppr.

Another crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's

head gu. Another, the lion's bea.d ar.)

FULLESHORST, [Cheshire,] gw. fretty or, a chief

Fui,i.V\()Oi), [Sfalfordshire; Middle, Derbyshire;

and Warwickshire,] gu. a che\. betw. three

mullets ar.-—Crest, a stag, jipr. holding in iiis

ii.DulIi ail acorn-branch vert, frurled or. (Ano-
ih^r crest, a demi .stag or.) [Cor/irmed hi/

Vn:>!r, 1 .j79.]

Fid/'iood, gii. a ch. V. Iietw. tiu'ee mullets or.

—

Ci\.s!, a (leini man, in armour, j'pr. grasjMiig a

broken tiltiug-spear or.
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FuJlwood, gu. a clicv. between lliree mullets,

piercetl, it. within a boidure or.

Fulhcuocl, fSlirupshiro,] ar. three leopards' heads
sa. ill chief a linn, ])assnnt, p;n.

Fui-iMnsTON, [Lophiim and Orraesby, Norfolk,]

or, on a fosse, betw. three doves az. a rose,

betw. two garbs of the first.

FULNETGV, [Gleuford, Suffolk, and Lincoln-

shire,] gu. three crescents ar. a chief crin.

FUMIICJI, ar. three moors' heads^ erased, sa.

wreathed or and az.

Fui.SiiiiifST, gu. a fret or, and chief erm.
FiiLsIit'isl, gu. a fret and chief or.

Fulshcrsl, gu. a fret or, on a chev. ar. three mul-
lets of six points, pierced, sa.

FuLTiiORi', sa. a lion, passant, betw. ten annu-

lets ar.

FuUliorp, sa. the field replenished with annulets or,

a lion, rampant, ar.

Ftdlhorp, erm. three flours-dc-Iis, within a bor-

durcengr. gu.

FuUlnirp, [Tunstall, Durham,] ar. a cross raoline

sa.—Crest, an eagle, displayed, ar. charged on

the breast with a cross luoline sa, (Anoilwr
crest, a horse, passant, az. bridled or.)

Fullhorj}, [Yorkshire.] The same arras, with a

crescent gn. for diflerence.

FulfJtorp, ar. a cross moline gu.

Fidthoi-j), ar. a cross sarcelly sa.

Fulfhorpc, sa. a lion, rampant, betw. ten annulets

ar.

FuUhorpe, ai-. an inescocheon sa.

Fulton, or, a lion, rampant, az.

Fullon, ar. a bon, rampant, az. a bend gobonated,

ar. and gu.

FuLVKTiiY, g-u. three crescents ar. a chief erm.

FULWAU, [Cork, Ireland,] ar. thr-ee bars gu. ou

a canton of the second, a book or.—Crest, a

cushion ar. tasselled and garnished or, thereon a

book gu. [^Granied Feb. 2G, 1G35.]

FuLwr.i;, [Sandridge-Court, Surrey.] See Ful-
ler, of Sussex.

Fuhuer, [London,] ar. tluee bars and acautongu.
—Crest, on a mount vert, a beacon ar. fired

ppr.

FUNUIN, or, two bends, gemelles, gu.

FURr.Usni'.R, ar. a chev. sa. frctty or, betw. three

gilly-flowcrs ppr.—-Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net gu. a griilin's head ar.

FURCIIES, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. crowned or.

Furnace, oz-Furnese, [Sandwich, Kent,] ar.

a talbot, sejant, within a bordure sa.—Crest, a

talbot, sejant, sa.

FuRNEAULX, gii. a bend, betw. six cross cross-

lets or.

FuJiNEAUX, sa. a pale, lozengy, ar.

r Y N
Forneii.r, gu. a bend, betw. six martlets or,

FURNIVALL, [Hertfordshire, Temp. Henry IIL]
ar. a bend, betw. six martlets gu. (Another,

with a label of three points az.)

Fiirnlv(dl, or, a bend, betw. six martlets gu.

Furnivall, [Yorkshire,] ar. three martlets gu.

Furnirall, [Yorkshire,] ar. three martlets sa.

Fiiniu-cd!, gu. a bend, betw. six cross crosslets

or.

FuRRiNGTON, sa. three unicorns, in pale, cou-

rant, ar. armed or.

Flrsuon, or Ffcrsdon, [Ffursdon, Devon,]

ar. a chev. az. betw. three fire-balls sa. flaming

at the tops ppr.

FURSE, [Crokernwell, De\onshire,] gu. a chev.

embattled and countcrembaltled, betw. six hal-

berds, in pairs, saltierwise, or.

FURSTLAND, o/'FUKSLAND, [llerkirigtou, De-
vonshire,] or, a lion, rampant, sa. betw. three

crosses, formee, fitchee, gu.

FURTHO, [Furtho, Northamptonshire,] gu. alien,

rampant, or, crowned of the second.

Fury, [Westminster,] az. a bend or, in chief a

mullet of six points, and in base three piles,

wavy, or.—Crest, a deiui lion, rampant, grasp-

ing a thunder-bolt or.

FuSKENRY, gu. a cross moline, per pale, or and

erm.

Fnskncy, gu. a cross, sarcelly, per pale, ar. and

ern\.

Fust, [Hill-Court, Gloucestershire,] ar. ou a

chev. betw. three wood-bills, palewse, sa. as

many mullets, pierced, of the first.—Crest, a

horse, in full speed, ar.

FUTTER, [Staiuton, Suffolk, and Norfolk,] sa.

betw. two fiauuches or, as many swans, in pale,

))pr. membered and beaked of the second.

—

Crest, a goat's head, erased, or, attired sa.

holding ill his mouth a holly-branch vert, fructed

F^VYALL, [Crickieth-Castle, Wales, Temp. Ed-

ward 111".] sa. a pole-axe, betw. tliree fleurs-de-

lis ar.

Fyciiet, gu. a lion, rampant, or, debruised by a

bend erm.

Fydell, [London, and Freeston, Lincolnshire,]

ar. two bars gemelles az. in cliicf an anchor sa.

betw. as many martlets, respecting each other,

vert, in base a lion, passant, guardaut, gu.

Fylfyd, or, three water-bougets az. -

Fylsheal, [Dorchester,] or, an eagle, dis-

played, az.

]"ym";aron, ar. a fessc gu. betw. three bears,

jiasscint, sa.

Fynbarow, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three mul-

lets az. as many plates, each charged with a bear
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Fyndurke, [Derbv.sblre, Cambridgeshire, and

Stafibrdsliire,] nr. a cbcv. (anot]icr, cnp^r.) hetw.

(lirec crosses, foriiiee, fi(ch6e, sa.— Crest, au
ox-3'oke or.

FVN1>', or FvNKAVX, az. three lions, rarapaiit,

or.

Fi/nrs, ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

FyNNEE, gu. a chcv. bctw. three martlets or.

FyNTE, gu. ou a chev. hetw. three martlets or, as

many mullets sa. on a cliicf of tlje second, tluec

mascles of the first.

Fysjie. See Fishk.
Fysiikr. See Fisher.
Fy.SKE, [Studhamand Hardings, Siiflblk,] eheqiiy,

ar. and gu. on a pale sa. three mullets or.

Fytiue, az. a crane ar.—Crest, a crane's head,

erased, ppr.

Fytton,, az. semee of cross crosslcts, fitchee, ar.

three cinquefoils of the last.

G

GauelL, or, ten billets, four, three, two, and
one, sa.—-Crest, a boar's head, couped, or.

IBonie hi the Reierciul Dr. GabrU, of Win-
chester, 18:.^3.]

G AUOT, ar. a chev. betw. three boais" heads, couped,
sa.

Gabriel, or, (en billets, four, three, two, and
one, sa.

Gace, [London,] gu. three sv.ords, in bend, ar.

hilt and ])omel or, jioints upvrards.—Crest, an

arm, embowed, in armour, graspiug a falchion

ar. hilt and pomel or. \ Granted October 10,

^ 16J0.]

GAC'i'tiX, or, ten billets gu. on a fesse nr. three

escallops az.

GadIjEry, gu. a cross or, betwvfour goats' heads,

erased, ar.

Gaudy, o?-Gaddez, [London,] ar. three billets

sa.

Gausby, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three plieons ar.

— Crest, a stag, passant, ar.

Gaue, [Hargrave, Suliolk, Ferle, Sussex, Kent,
and Hands, Northamptonshire,] per saltier, ar.

imd az. a saltier g^^.— Crest, a ram, ar. attired,

or.

^'"!i'f, per saltier, ar. and gu. a cross or.

^'^"J^, [Devonshire,] or, on a fesse sa. five lozenges

GAL
Gaf/e, [Surrey and Kent,] quarterly, az. and ar.

over all, a saltier gu.

Ga<je, [llormead, Ilerfs,] per jialc, az. and gu.

a saltier ar.—Crest, a stag, |)assant, ppr.

Gage, gyronny of four, or and az.

GAftEWORTH, or GAcnvORTH, erm. ou a chcv.

gu. three bezants.

Gai.mes, or, abend, cottised, gu.

Gai\];s, harry of six, vair and gu.

Gainsborough, [Crowhurst, Surrey,] az. three

chev. ar. a canton erm.—Crest, a grilliu's head,
erased, az. charged with tliree chev. ar.

Gaixseord, [Kent, and Tdbury, O.xfordshire,]

ar. a chev. gu. betw. three greyhounds, in full

course, sa.—Crest, a deml woman, vested and
criiied or, in her dexter hand a chaplet vert, in

the sinister, a rose ppr.

Gaijnsford, [SuiToy.] The same, with the grc y-

hoinids, collared, or.

Gayiisford, [Kent,] ar. a chev. betw. hj-ee gTey-

hounds, courant, sa.

Gaynsford, gu. a lion, passant, guardaut, ar. betw.

three buckles or.

Gaynsford, or, three barsgu. a canton erm.

Gairden, [Gairden, Scotland,] nr. tvro 'chev.

engr. gu.

Gairden, []5aiT0w field, Scotland,] ar. a boar's

head, erased, sa. betw. three mullets gu.

Gairden, [Lyes, Scotland,] ar. a boar's head,

erased, sa. betw. three cross crosslets, fitchee,

., S"-
Gaire, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of London, 1047,]

erm. a fleur-de-lis and chief sa.

Gajrgrave, lozcugy, or and sa. on a bend of

the second, three crescents of the first.

Gait.SKILL, gu. a lion, passant, ar. combatant

v.ilh a snake, which entwines round his body
)3]ir. a martlet or, for difi'ereuce ; ou a chiel',

embattled, of the second, a s\\ord, erect, ppr.

hilt and pomel or, betw. two laurel-branche>

ppr. inclining towards the sword.—Crest, on a

mountain, an eagle, reguardant, Avith wings ex-

panded ppr. collared az. resting his dexter clav^'

on a pellet.

GALAAVA'i', az, a lion, rampant, ar. crosracd

or.

Galbreath, or GALEi!iiEATii,[Giliroyck, Scot-

land,] gu. three bears' heads, erased, ar. muz-
zled az.

Galbrealh, [Kilbrok, Scotland,] gu. three bears"

heads, erased, ar. muzzled sa.

Gulbreath, [of that Ilk, Scotland,] ar. a chev.

betw. three 1 -cars' heads, erased, sa.

Gale, [Whitehaven, Cumberland,] ar. ou afe.sse,

betw. three saltiers az. an anchor betw. two lions'

heads, erased, or.— Crest, a unicorn's head az.
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charged witli :in anclior or, betw. two pellets

ar.

Gale, or Galle, [Stalbridao, Dorsetshire,] sa. a

fesse ar. frctly engr. of the first, betw. three

^Teyhouiuls, sejant, of tlie second, collared, gii.

— Crest, a liorse'.s head, bendy >\avy of six, ar.

and sa.

Gale, a/., a saltier ar. betw. three saltier.s or.

Gitle, or Galle, sa. a fesse or, fretty az. betw.

three greyliotuuls, sejant, of the second, col-

lared of the third.—Crest, a greyhound's head,

erased, bendy >vavy of six, or and sa.

Gale, [Yorkshire,] az. on a fesse, betw. fluee

saltiers ar. as many lions' heads, erased, of the

field.—Crest, out of a dncal coronet or, a >iiii-

corn's head, paly of six, az. and or, armed of

the last.

Gale, [Devonshire,] az. on a fesse ar. three sal-

tiers of the first.

Gale, [Devousliire,] az. on a fesse ar. three sal-

tiers gii.

Gale, gu. a fesse, betw. two chcv. or.

Gale, or Gall, [Cornwall, Dartmouth, and Cre-

diton, Devonshire, and Wevestou, Sutfoik,] az.

a fesse ar. fretty of the field.

Gale, sa. a fesse ar. fretty of the field, betw. three

greyhounds, sejant, of the second.—Crest, a

horse's head, barry M'avy of six, ar. and sa.

Gales, gu. a fesse, betw. two chev. or.

Galehault, or, semee d'estuiles, a lio)i, rani-

jiant, az.

Gall, quarterly, or and \air, a cross gu.—Crest,

alien, sejant, gu. holding a banner, staff and
spear-head ppr.

Gallard, or Galiard, az. a bend ar. betw.

three roses or, stalked and leaved vert.—Crest,

an arm, embo-wed, vested gu. holding in the hand
]i]-)r. a rose-sprig vert, to]jped ^vitll a rose or.

[Heralds' Ojiice, London, C. 24.]

Gallawav, or Galowav, az. three garbs

or.

Gallavai/, az. three lozenges, in chief, or.

Ga/loiraij, az. a lion, rampant, ar. ducally crov. ned
or.

Gallay, or Gallly, [Bath, Somersetshire,]

sa. a fesse ar. fretty of the first, betw. three grey-

hounds, sejajit, of the second, collared or.

—

Crest, a nag's head, bendywavy of six, ar. and

.sa.

Gallonell, [France,] ar. a saltier, betw. twelve

cross crosslets gu.

GallotsES, [France,] ar. a saltier, betw. six-

teen cross crosslets gii.

Gallop, ar. on a bend gu. a lion, passant, or.

Gallot, [France,] crm. three clieverous, the

centre gu. the others sa. . ..,.,.,,

A'.VAY.

ndlet gu. over all
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Galloway. See with Gal
Gallway, [Ireland,] ar. a 1

a cross or.

Gallyiiali', or, the field replenished with es-

toilcs az. a lion, rampant, gu.

Galimne, or, a bear, passant, sa.—Crest, a))luuie

of feathers, banded ppr.

Galway, or, on a cross gu. five mullets of the

field.—Crest, a cat, sejant, ppr. colhued and

chained, reilexed over the back or.

Gam, [Wales,] ar. three cocks gu.

Gamack, [Clerkenshalls, Scotland,] gu. a bend

engr. ar.

Ga-MAGK, [Yv'ales,] ar. a bend, lozengy, gu. on

a chief a?;, three escallops of the field.

Gai/iut/e, ar. a bend, lozengy, gu. a chief

az.

Gamage, [Coyfe and lloyiade, Hertfordsliire,] ar.

five fusils, in bend, gu. on a chief az. three es-

callops or.—Crest, a griGin, scgreaut, or.

Gamaqe, or, five fusils gu. on a chief ar. three

escallops az.

Gaiiiarje, ar. on a bend az. three muscles of the

first, a chief of the second, charged ^vilh as

many escallops or.

Gamage, ar. a chev. betw, three mullets gu. a

chief az.

GAMiJiEit, erminois, a fesse, wavy,

three Cornish choughs ppr.

Gambier, erminois, a fesse, wavy, az.

starlings sa. beaked and legged gu.-

a naval crown or,' an eagle, displayed, erminois,

charged on the breast M'ith an anchor, erect, sa.

[lio}-nc bij iJie Rev. James Edward Gambier,

M.A. of LamjUy, Kent, 1S2.J.]

GAMbOA, [Spain,] or, three woodbine-leaves, pen-

dent, az.

Gamkon, or Ga.mon, [Devonshire and Corn-

wall,] ar. three human legs sa.

Gaiiibon, or Gamoii, ar. on a chcv. gu. three mul-

lets or, in chief an annulet sa.

Ganibon, or Gamon, [Devonshire,] az. three

men's legs, coujjod at the knee ur.

Gambon, Gambone, or Gamon, [St. Mawgan's,
Cornwall,] ar. a fesse, betw. three men's legs,

couped at the thigh sa.

Gantbune, [Devonshire.] The same.

Gambone, az. three eagles' legs, erased, a la quise

or.

Gambowr, [Spain,] per pale, vert and ar. on

the first a wolf, salient, ar. on the second three

mulberry-leaves vert, two and one.

GAMf^, [Wales,] sa. three lozenges ar. on each a

pellet gu.

Game, sa. a chev. betw. three spears' heads ar.

cmbrued gu, ,
,.-... - . . ,,

az. betv

betw-. three

-Crest, on
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Came, [IMIutou, Shropshire, and Wales,] sa. three

spcnr s' heads ar. embv
Game, [Wales,] ar. three cocks gu. crested and

jell oped or.

Games, or Gaymes, [Xcwton, Brecknocl-:sliire,]

or, a lion, passant, guardant, gu.

Games, [Leicester,] sa. a chev. erm. befw. three

eagles, close, ar.—Crest, aa eagle's h<\id or,

betv.'. two vings erm. [Giantcd, hij Patent,

1014.]

Games, or, a lion, passiinE, gu.

Games, or, a liou, passant, gu. on his shoulder a

mullet, pierced, ar.

Gamlyn, [Spalding, Lincolnshire,] sa. three

mallets or.— Crest, out of a duca' curonct or, a

trefoil, slipped, bctw. tvro v.iugs, expimded, of

the last.

Gamjiage, [Wales,] ar. five fusils, in bend, gu.

on a chief az. three escallops of the first.

Gamme, ar. three cocks g-u. armed, crested, and

jelloped, or.

Gammel, [Clerkia-Shiels,] gu. a bend engr. ar.

Gam.mocke, (juarterly, or and gu. a cross erm.

Gamoll, or Gamull, [Cheshire,] or, three

mallets sa.—Crest, a humnu heart, crov, ued or,

betw. two "svings, disj^layed, sa. purfled of the

first. (Another, ou a ducal coronet, an estoile.

or, environed with two snakes vert.) [Heralds'

Office, Gifts of Arms, and Visit, London, C.
-24.]
Gamoll, or GarnuU, [Cheshire,] or, a fessc, cot-

tised, gu. betw. three cscocheons vair.

Gamoll, or, a barrulet, betw. two bars gemelles

gu. over all six cscocheons vair,- three, two, and

one.

GamoUc, [Temp. Edward III.] or, a barralct,

betw. tv>o bars gemelles gu. over all three csco-

cheons vair.

Gomolle, or Gamidl, [Storton, Cheshire, 13th
" Edward III.] or, three mallets sa. [Borne hy

Edmund Gamull, Alderman of the Citi/ of
Chester, 1G32.]

Ga.mon, gu. three men's legs, conped, or.

Gamon, ar. on a fosse az. betw. three legs sa. an

annulet or.

Gamon, az. three eagles' legs, erased, h la cpiise.

Gamon D, [Bvfield, Herefordshire,] az. a fesse

engr. betw. three mullets gu.

Ganuey, gu. three saltiers ar.—Crest, a saltier

.,
&"•

^ANESTON, [Cornwall,] az. six eagles, displayed,

vert.

G AN FIELD, or, tliree bars gu. a canton erm,
Giuijield, [Leicestershire,] or, three bars gu. on a

quarter ar. a bend, fusilly, gu. and or.

GAR
Gankorp, or Gkanford, gu. a lion, rampant.

ar. a bordure, engr. sa.

GANi.AJiU, [France,] sa. a fesse, betw. six mart-

lets or.

Gannoke, [Gibsey, Lincolnshire,] erm. a l>et

gu. ou a chief of tlie second, three plates.

— Crest, a stag, sejant, ar. ducally gorged

or.

Gansell, or Go>'SKLl,, paly of six, nr. and gu.

on a chief az. a fesse, dancettee, or.

Gansell, or, three bars gu. a cjuarter erm.

Gant, [Earl of Flanders,] harry of eight, or and
az. a bend gu. over all, on an inescocheon or, a

lion, rampant, sa. (for Hainault.)

Gant, [Lincolnshire,] barry of six, or and gu.

over all a bend vair.— Crest, a wolf's head or,

gorged with a collar vair.

Gant, or Gaunt, barry of six, or and az. a bend

&"•

Gantlet, az. a gauntlet ar. ou a chief or, two
roses gu.

Gan'ilel, gn. a chev. betw. three gauntlets ar,

[Granted to WilUam Gantlet, of Neiherhamp-
ton, Wiltshire, Esq. July 19, 1G70.]

Gan'UHI-e, [Spalding, Lincolnshire,] or, on a

chief gu. three trefoils, slipped, ar. over all,

iu bend sinister, a baton, gobonated, ar. and

sa.

Ganv, or, six eaglets, displayed, three, two, and

one, sa.

Ganys, vair, three bars gu.

Gape, [St. Alban'.s, Hertfordshire,] or, three

lions, passant, in bend sa. betw. two bendlets

vair.—Crest, a lion, passant, reguardant, or,

pcllettee, gorged with a collar vair. [Granted,

hy Williayn Dugdale, Esq. 1G84.]

Gaujjand, az. a battle-axe ar. and lance in sal-

tier or.

GARiiJCD, or Gaeit, [Pughton, Shropshire,] gu.

a griffin, segreaut, or, supporting a standard ar.

charged with an imperial eagle, the staff twisted,

ar. and sa. the foot or, head and tassels ar.

Gakbitt, [Acton-Eurnell, Salop,] gu. a griffin,

scgreant, or, supporting a standard ar. staff of

the third, garnished .second, thereon a spread

eagle, with two heads of the fourth.

Garbkand, or Garhandt, az. a lanco and
pole-iixe, in saltier or, headed ar. in chief un

arrow of the second, headed and feathered ol'

the third.

Garhrand, or, a battle-axe, in bend sinister, sur-

mounted of a lance, in bond dexter, and in chief

a dart, barwisc, pheoned and flighted, all jjpr.

[Granted (o Joshua G-arhrand, of Jamaiea,
Oct. 28, 1768.]

GARiiRlDGE, [V>'alsini;ham and Sparhani, Nor
[ zz]
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' folk,] sa. a fesso botv.-. Iwo rlicv. or.-—Crest, a

bundle (or sheaf) of reeds p]ir. lianded about

tlie middle willi ;i wrcaili, ar. and sa.

Ci')brid(je, [SufTulk,] orm. on a cliicf gu. three

lo'/cno-os of the fu'id..

Garjtyn, [Cainbridj^esbire,] ar. Imo bars sa. a

label of five points gu.

Garhyn, ar. two bars .sa.

Gai!D, [Kent,] ir^. on a chev. ar. three birds

vert, )nembe!-cd gu. on a chief or, three griffins,

segrcant, sa.

Gauokll, az, a chev. cngr. betw. three fleurs-de-

li.5 ar.

Giirddl, az. a cbev. engr. ar. betw. three fleiirs-

cle-lis or.

Gaiidkmow, ar. on a chief sa. three lions, pas-

• sant, of the first.

G.\RI)KN, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. two bars sa. a

label gu.
,

Garden, [Scotland,] or, three boars' heads, erased,

iu fesse, sa.—Crest, a boar, passant, sa.

Gardener, [Kokesfoilh, Xorfolk ; IIi.ston, Cam-
bridgeshire, and Shrewsburj',] per fesse, ar. and

sa. a pale, counterchaiiged, three griflins' heads,
' erased, of the second.—Crest, a g-riflin's head,

erased, sa.

Gardener, [Rervvirk, Northumberland,] sa. a chev.

erm. betvr. three bngle-horns ar. stringed or.

—

Crest, on a book, sanguine, clasped and gar-

nished or, a falcon, volant, of the last. [Graiifcd

April 24, 1580.]

Gardner, [Kirkton, Lincolnshire,] az. a chev.

betw. three bugle-horns ar.

Gardner, [Middlesex,] sa. a chev. betw. three bu-

gle-horns, stringed, ar.—Crest, a rein-deer's

head ar. attired or.

Gardner, [Somersetshire,] sa. a chev. betw. three

sjiades ar.

Gardner, [Ireland,] sn. on a chev. or, two lions,

raniinnit, combatant.—Crest, a boar's head,

cimped, sa. lying fessewa.ys, gorged v/ilha chain

or.

Gardner, per fesse, gn. and iU-. six pales, wavy,

counterchanged.

Gardner, gu. on a bend, cottised, or, a leopard's

head, betw. two ileurs-de-lis of the first.

Gardner, [Lincolnshire, and Walbearswick, Suf-

folk,] quarterly, ar. and sa. in the second

and third quarters a giifiin's head, erased,

or. — Crost, an ele]ihant'.s head, couped,

erm.

Gardner, or Gardener, [Yv^allingharn, and Bishop's

Norton, Lincolnshire, and London,] or, on a

chev. gu. betw. three griflins' heads, erased, az.

two lions, combatant, ar.—Crest, a Saracen's

bead, full-faced, ppr. erased at the neck gu.
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wreathed abotil the temples gu. and az. on iiis

he;id a cap or.

Gardner, [ilusper, Sussex,] az. on a che.v, ar.

betw. three griflins' heads, erased, or, as many
martlets sa.

Gardner, [Eerinoudsey, Surrey,] az. a griiTin,

passant.—Crest, a demi unicorn, erased or, criiie<i

and armed sa. ducally crowned ar. (Another
crest, on a ducal coronet or, a lion, passant,

guardant, ar.)

Gardner, [Lincolnshire,] per fosse, ar. and sa. a

pale, counterchanged, three griflins' heads,

erased, or.—Crest, an elephant's bead erm.

eared sa. armed or.

Gardner, [Stoke-Ash, Suffolk,] ar. on a chev. gu.

betw. three griffins' heads, erased, az. two lions,

rampant, or.

Gardner, or Gardener, [London,] per chev. ar.

and purp. iu chief three escallops az. in base a

griffin's head, erased, or, on a chief of the se-

cond a cross formee, betw. two griffins' heads,,

erased, of the first.

Gardner, [Suffolk, and Lord Mayor of London,]

per fesse or and sa. a pale counterchanged, and

three griffins' Leads, erased, sa.

Gardner, vert, a griOiu, passant, and chief or.

Gardiner, [Worcester, 15;)2,] ar. a chev. gu.

betw. three pomegranates ppr, leaved vert.

—

Crest, cut of a mural crow n or, a dexter arm,

cnibowed, in armour, sa. garnished of the fhst,

holding a peunou gu. charged with a pomegra-
nate or, stafl" ppr. headed gold.

Gardiner, [ToUesbury, Essex,] ar. a griffin, se-

greant, sa.—Crest, a gxiftin, passant, reguardant,

Gardiner, [Beccles, Norfolk, and London,]

gu. a chev. bet\v. three tigers' heads, erased,

or.—Crest, a rhinoceros, ]iassant, ar.

Gardiner, [Oxfordshire, 1578,] az. a c\\e\. erm.

l.ietw. three griffins' heads, erased, ar. (Ano-
ther, or.)—Crest, a stork ])pr. (Another crmC,

a griffin, sejant, resting his dexter foot on a

book sa.)

Gardiner, [Leatherhead, Suney,] sa. a' chev.

betw. three bugle-horns, stringed, ar. on a pile;

in chief of the second a covered cup gu. v.ithin

a bordure or, charged with eight pellets.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a goat's head gu.

attired of the first.

Gardiner, [Elandford, Dorsetshire,] per fesse,

embattled az. and puqi. on a chev. or, betw.

three griffins' heads, erased, ar. three cscallojis

sa.—Crest, a griffin's head, erased, bendy of

six, az. and purp.

Gardiner, [Thundridgebnry, Hertfordshire,] per

pale, or and gu. on a fesse, betw. two hinds.
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passant, two lozenges, all counlerchanged.

—

Crest, two lialberts in pale, enwrapped round

by n snake ppr.

Gardiner, [Ivin,i;sbury, HprtrordsLire,] per pale,

or and gai. a fosse, betw. tiirec hinds, passant,

couTsterchangcd.

Gardiner, [Loudon,] per fcsse, or and gu. a fesse,

betw. four hinds, trippant, all countcrchauf^ed.

—Crest, a Saracen's head, sido-fiiced ]ipr.

erased at the skoiddcrs gu. wreathed round Uie

temples ar. and gu.

Gardiner, sa. a chev. erm. betw. two grifans'

• Leads, erased, in chief, and a cross, forrace, in

base or. [Borne hj liichard Gai-diner, D.D.
and Canon of Chrisl-Church, O.von, who died

December 20, 1G70.]

Gardiner, [Cudsdcn, Oxfordsliire,] per pale, gu.

and or, a fesse, betw, three hinds, tripping,

countcrchanged. [Borne by Sir Thomas Gardi-
tier, ICnt. Solicitor-General to ICing Charles I.

died, October, 1652.]

Gardiner, [Scotland,] ar. on a fret of four pieces

gu. as many hearts or, in every interstice a rose

of the second.

Gardiner, [Lord Mayor of Loudon, 1478,] purp.

ou a cliev. ar. three escallops az. on a chief em-
battled of the third, a cross potent or, betw.

two griffins' heads, erased, of the second.

Gardiner, [Temp. Hony VIII.] per fesse, ar.

• and sa. a pale, and tliree goats' heads, erased,

all coiuiterchanged.

Gardiner, [Wigan, Lancashire,] or, on a chev.

gu. betw. three griflins' heads erased az. two
lions, counter-passant, of the field. r

Gardiner, [London.] The same anus.—Crest, a

man's head ))pr. thereon a cap, turned up g-u.

and az. crined and bearded sa. [Created a Ba-
ronet December 24, 1060.]

Gardiner, [Buckinghanisliire and Berksliire,] gu.

a chev. betw. three griitins' heads, erased, ar. a

chief crenellee or.—Crest, a grifFni'.s head,

erased, az. charged with three bends or.

Gardiner, quarterly ; first and fourth or, a griffin,

passant, with wings endorsed az. on a chief sa.

three pheons dy. ; second and third gu. a fesse,

cheqny, ar. and az. betw. three lions, rampant,

or.—Crest, a griffin's head or, gorged with a

chaplet of laurel vert, betw. two ^v^^gs ex-

panded az. [Certified, al the College of Arms,
London, May, 177i), toV/iUiam Gardiner, Esqf\

Gardiner, or, on a chev. gu. betw. three grif-

fuis' heads, erased, az. as many lions, rampant,
or.

Gardiner, gu. five pallt;ts, wavy, ar.

Gardiner, three bucks' heads, cabossed,

betw. the horns a mullet [Borne

GAR
hi/ Dr. James Gardiner, Bishop of Lincoln
um.]

Gardner, quarterly ; first and fourth ar. a saltier

sa, surmounted of another or, betw. tlu-ee grit-

fins' heads erased, and in base a woolpack, ;ill

sa. ; second and third az. on a chev. or, a lo/.en>ce

lietw. tv,o keys, lying fessewise, the wards ujtper-

iiiost, sa. betw. two boars' heads erased in chief,

and a jwdlock in liase ar. for Dunn.— Crests
;

first, a gTifliii's head erased ar. gorged v.ith Uvn
barrulets sa. within tvro branches ot' laurel verf,

disposed orleways ; second, two swords in sal-

tier ppr. hilts downwards, hilts and poniels or,

the swords banded az. pendent thereto a key
i^a. for Dunn. [Borne by WiUiani Dunn Gard-
ner, Esq. of Chatteris, in the Isle of Eh/, and
Fordham-Abbey, Cambridgeshire, 3824.]

Gardner, az. on a chev. betw. three griflins'

heads erased ar. as many martlets sa.—Crest, a

grifliu's head, erased, gorged with a mural coro-

net. ..... [Borne hi/ Christopher Gardner,
Esq. of Tonhridye.-Wells, Kent, 182^3.]

Gardner, or, a griffin, passant, az. on a chief sa.

three pheous ar.-rCrest, a griffin's head, couped,
or, gorged with a chaplet vert, betw. two wings
az.

Gardner. See witji Gardener.
Gardoyle, or Garville, o;- Gardlev, paly

of six, or and az.

Garen, chequy, or and az. a chief of the first.

Garren, or Garr, chequy, or and az. a chief
ar.

Garenne, chequy, or and az.

Garkeild, [Tuddiiigton, Middlesex,] or, three

bars gu. on a canton erm. a cross, formee, of

the second.

Garfoote, [Hyde, .Essex, and Farnham, Suf-

folk, 1G34,] sa. a bend, betw. six goals, sa-

lient, ar. attired or.—Crest, out of a murol
crown, sa. a goat's head ar. attired or.

Gar FORD, sa. three goats, climant, ar.

Garforth, [Yorksliire,] sa. a bend, betw. six

goats, passant, ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coio-

net ar. a goat's head of the last.

Gargan, [Suffolk and Sussex,] ar. tliree lozen-

ges gu.

Gargat, gu. flory or, within a bordnre, gobo-
nated, ar. and sa.

Gargate, gu. flory or, a bend, gobonated, ar.

and sa.

Gargate, [Tournay, France,] gu. the field re-

plenished with flenrs-de-lis or.

Gargate, per bend, az. and or, two cottises and
three fleurs-de-lis counterchar.gcd.

Gargate, per betid, ar. and az. two cottises, and
three fleurs-de-lis countcrchanged.

[ z z 2]





GAR
GaRGINTon, sa. a cliev. Ictw. Ihrce garlick-

beads ppr.

GAK(;RA^ i;, [LiincasliircJ ar. on a chief inden-
ted gu. throe cross crosslets, fittbce, of llie

fieia.

Gargrave, [Yorkshire,] or, on a chief indented
gu. three cross crosslets, filchee, iU'.

Gcuffrave, lozengy, or. and sa. on a bend of the

second, three lleurs-de-Hs or.

Garc/ruuc, [Sna]jlIiorpe, Yorksliire,] iozengy ar.

and sa. on a bend gu. three crescent.s or.—Crest,

a falcon, rising, ar.

Gargrave, [Nostreli, Yorkshire,] lozengy, ar. and
-sa. on a bend of (he second three crescents of
llie fu-st.—Cresf, as before.

Gargrave, ar. on a bend, betw. six lozenges sa.

three cinquefoils or.

Garl.\ND, paly of six or and gn.. on a chief of

the first a denii lion, issuant, on a can-

ton of the second a garland gold.—Crest, on a

ducal coronet ar. alien, sejant, reguardant of the

last, supporting aa escochcon as the canton.

Gcn-land, [Devonshire,] or, three pales gu. a

chief, per j)alc, gu. and sa. in the dexter chief

a chaplet, in the sinister a demi lion, issuant,

of the chief ai-.

Garland, [Essex,] or, three pales gu. on a cLlef,

per pale, az. and gu. a chaplet and denii lion,

rampant, of the field.

Garland, [Lincolnshire,] gu. two bars or, in chief

three bezants.

Garland, [Essex,] or, three pallets gu. a chief

per pale, gu. and az. in the first a ruse, in the

second a lion, naissant, or.

Garland, [York,] paly of sis, or and gu. a chief,

per pale, gu. and az. in the first a chaplet, in

the second a demi lion, rampant, both gold.—
Crest, on a mural coronet or, a lion, sejant, re-

guardant, ar. supporting, witii (he dexter foot, a

.shield of the second, chai'ged v.-iih a gtirland

^ I'Pi--

Garlemap, [Middlesex,] sa. three cups, covered,
ar.

GaRLICK, ar. three heads of garlick ppr.

—

Cres(, a dexter arm, erect, in aruiour, holding
in the handppr. a cutlass of the last,(also erect,)

liilt and poniel or.

Garlingtoj<, [Herefordshire,] sa. three gad-
bees, volant, ar.

Garlyn. The same as Gargatk.
Garlvnapr, [Middlesex,] Sii. three covered

cu])s, ar.

Gar.mkys, or Garnish, [Kenton, SufToik,] ar.

a cliov. az. betw. three escallops sa.—Crest, a
cubit arm, erased, grasping a cimctar, embrued,
all ppr. hilt :nid pomel or. , -„..,

GAR
Garmon, ar. three bars, wavy, gu. .

-

Gannon, lU'. three bars gu.

Garmon, or Gcrmon, ar. on a bend, az. three

escallops of the field.

Garmon, ar. oti a bend az. three escallops or.

Gar.MOO, or, -three bars, v.avy, gu.

Garmston, vert, th,-ee flying fishes, in pale, ar.

—Crest, a shark's head, rcgniardant, conped, ar.

swallowing a negro man ppr. [^Granted to John
Garmston, of the C'dij of Lincoln, 175S.]

Garnant, ai-'. three pelle'ts.

Garnatt, or Garnet, [V\^es{uioreland and
Essex,] az. three grifllus' heads, erased, or.

Garnkgan, [Suffolk,] ar. three fusils gu.

GARNr.GOTT, or, tv\o bars az. an eagle, dis-

jjlayed, gu.

Garncf/olf, or Garnagan, barruly, or and az. an
eagle, disjilayed, gu. (Another, barruly, ar.

and az.)

Garxesh, orCARNESiT, ar. a chev. az. belv^-.

three escallops sa.

Garncihe, or Garnishe, [Suffolk,] ar. a chev.
engr. az. betw. three escallops sa,

Garnett, [Lancashire,] gu. a lion, rampanf„
ar. ducallv crowned or, within a borduro engr.

of the last.

Garnelt, az. three griffins' heads, ei-ased, or.

Garnevs, or Garnish, ar. a chev. betw. three

escallops az.

Garnier, az. a sword in bend, point towards
the base, blade ppr. hilt and pomel or, betw.

a flenr-de-lis in chief, and an oak branch in base
of the last.—Crest, a lion's head erased ar.

[Borne In/ Isaac Gamier, of Westminster,
Esq. diedVSO.']

Gar NGN, [Cartlon, XottingliamsLirc,] ar. a stag's

head, cabossed, gu. a mullet for difference.

Gai-iion, [Garuons, Herefordshire, and HarnJiill,

Gloucestershire,] gu. two lions, passant, or,

>sTthin a bordurc ar.

Garnoii, ar. a fesse, betw. three cross formee sa.

Garnon, [Harnhill, Gloucestershire,] gu. three

liojis, passant, or, within a bordure ar.

Garnon, or Gcnion, [Crow, Essex,] paly, ^vavy,

of six, ar. aud gu.

Garnon, or Gcrnon, alias Cavendish, [Grhnstead,
Sussex,] ar. three piles, v,avy, gu. the middle
one reversed.—Crest, a wolf's head or, collared,

Gnnion, or, on a bend az. three escallops of (he
field.

Garnon, ar. three jiales, wavy, gu.

GarnvS, [.Mukfield and Kausham, Suflolk,] ai-.

a chev. engr. betw. three escallops az.—-Crest,

an arm, eiMsed at the elbow, and erect ppr.

holding a cimetar ar. hilt and pomel or, the





G A R
lolaile marked wit'i blood in llirte places. CAno-
ther crest, a mcrraaid ppr.)
AWf—Some of this family bear tlie chev. plain.

Garkau, az. Isvo lious, rampant, -uardaiit, en-
dorsed, ar. [Granted to Jacob Garrad, ofLondon and John Garrad, his hrother, IS/h
Lfccisinhcr, 1032.]

Garrard, [Kent, Lucks, and Lamer, TJcrtf-ord-
sb.re,] ar. on a fcsse sa. a lion, passant, of Ihe
lir:,t.—Oreit, a leopard, sejant, ppr.

Garrard, [Sir Sanniel, Bart. Lord Mavor of
London, 1710, and Sir John, Knt." Lord
Major, IGOL] The same arms.

Garrard, [London,] az. two Jions, comhati^nt
ar.—Crest, a v.ivern, tail nowed, ppr. pierced
through the neck, with a spear or, headed ?r

Garrard, [Newberry, Eerkshire.J az. a cliev
engr. erm.

Garrard, [Langford, Norfolk,] az. tMo lion--;
rampant, gnardant, combatant, ar.

Garran, ar. a sword, in pale, az. hilt and
pomel or, surmounted, on the po^it bv ^

mullet gu. over all a saltier, couped, sa'
"'

GARRiiT, ar. a saltier gu.
Garrett, or Garal, [London,] ar. a lion, passant

bet. two flannches sa.— Crest, a lion passant'
erm. reining his dexter paw on a fleur-de-lis or

'

Garrett, or Garrard, [Kent and Doriiey, ]5uck-
inghamshire,] ar. ou a fesse sa. a lion," passant

V- "?/r!fv' ^""I^P""*'
of the first.) [Borne h,

15551
"' ^«'"''''' ^^"'^ ^i^yor of London,

Garrick, per pale, or and az. on the dexter
compartment, a tower gu. and on the sinister
ou a mount rert, a sea-horse ar.mane, fins, and
tad or, on a chief of the first, tb-ee mullets
o tlie second.—Crest, a mullet or. [Borne hn
the celehrated David Garrick, Esq. of Hav.p-
ton, Middlesex.^ ^

Garreig, checjuy, or and az. a chief m-.
Garrig, chequy, or and az. a cliief of the fiisf

charged m the dexter chief point with a crescent
gu.

Garriocii. [Kinstaii-, Scotland,] az. a bend
betw. a stag's head couped in chief attired or'
and three cross crosslets fifchee in base of the
second.—Crest, a palm-tree growing out of a
niomit, with a trefoil ppr.

Oarrioch, [Scotland,] or, a fosse, chequy, az.
ttnd ar. betw. three open crowns gu.

Garkow, az. a bend, betw. a buck's head
erased, ni chief, and three cross crosslets, fitchee'
111 base, all ar.— Crest, on a mount vert, a mbn-
li-cc ppr. charged ^dth three torteauxes, Uo
^idono. [Borne hy George Garrow, Esq. ofBolnore, Cuekficld, Sussex; 18:24.]

.

G A R
sex,

3 ted \,

-Crest

Ihn.
n-sse,

;ri(]in.

Garroavay, [Chichester, Sussex, and
fordshirc,] ar. a pile, surmoi
betw. four leopards' heads gu.
passant, or.

Garroivai,, [East Sheen, Surrev.] The s^nn.'
arms.—Crest, on a rock, a Cornish chou-li rrr

GAUfiKiAcr., [Lancashire,] az. three mascie^
ar. witlnn a bordure engr. gu.

Garsett, or Garsed, [Norwich,] ar. a salt.'er
betw. four mullets gu.—Crest, a bow, erect
gu. stru}ged sa. with an arrow or, lieaded a-"
leathered ar.

Garsf.v, az. a lioii, ranijjant, or.
Garshall, quarterly, ar. and .tu. a bordiuv ci'

(he second, charged with three l)eurs-de-lis of
the iirst.

GarshaU, [V/arNvickshire,] quarterly, ar. and sa
on a bend gu. three fleurs-de-lis or. rAnn/Jr'r
ar.) ^

Garshalf. [Yrarv.ickshire,] qnarterlv. ar. and az.
on a bend gu. three lleurs-do-lis of the fir'^t

Garshall, [Leicestershire,] quarterlv, ar. and p.
ou a bend ga. three fleurs-de-lis or

Garshoke, [Gnrshore, Scotland,] ar. a saltier
between four holly-leaves vert.—Crest, anea-!e
aispiaved, ppr. "^ '

GAR.STON, [London, USi,] per saltier sa. and
erm. a lion, rampant, or.-Crest, on the stump
ol_ a tree, couped and eradicated, a raven with
wings expanded, all or.

'

Garston, ar. on a fesse az. a fort of the field
betw. two Cornish choughs ppr. in chief and in
base a lion, pas.ant, gu. crowned or.-Crest
on a wreath, in a mural corwiet ar. a wivern or'
charged on the breast with a fire-ball sa

Garstyde, [Yorkshire,] per pale, gu. and az.
a cliev, betw. three boars' heads couped or a
chief ar.—Crest, a stag, per pale, gu. and --e

attired and hoofed or.

Garter, chequy, erm. and or.
Garter, or, on a' cross az. fi^o che^al:traps of the

held. [Granted to Barnard Garter, of Brij-
slock, Northamptonshire, ^XdJulij, 10th Janu.iL
Heralds' Office, London, C. 24.]

Garth, [Galloway,] quarterlv, per pale anr!
chev. ar. and gu.

Garth, or, two lions, passant, in pale, betw.
three cross crosslets, fitchee, sa. quartering, or
two hons, passant, gumdant gu.—Crest, n''<'oaf'
])assant, ar. cellared and chained or. [A-'o/v-o
iy Thomas Garth, Esq. General of the Isl
R-ygimcni of Dragoons, 1S2.5.]

Garihside, erm. a cross patteo az.—Crest, eat
of a ducal coroiiet or, a cross pattec, az.

Garton, per chev. gu. and sa. in chief two be-
zants in base, a griliin's hiad, erased, or





G A S

Carton, [Sussex,] p-u. a clicv. nr. on a cliiof sa.

a griflln's head, erased, or, l)cl\v. two hezaufs.

Gallon, gu. billettee or, a cliiel', imleuled, ol' the

last.

Garton, [AVallavinn-tou, Sussex,] sa. nine tilliii;;-

spears ar. in parcels, three in each: viz. one in

palu ami two in saltier, wreath or.—Crest, a

leopard's head, erased or, duealiv p:or[;'cd gu. on
iiis iiead two straiglit ho.ms of the last.

Garlun, [Yorkshire,] jier chev. su. and g-u. in

chief two bezants.

Garion, sa. three tilting-spears cojijoiiied in fesse,

with a wreath or.— Crest, a leopard's head
cubnssed

Ga/(oit, chccjny, or and gu. on a fesse az. three

escallops of the first.

Gar/oit, [Yorkshire,] gu. a ch.c\. or, betw. three

bezants.

Gariiin, or Garion, chequy, ar. and az.

Gauvik, [Scotlind,] az. three garvine fishes,

iiaiiuit, in pale ar. the middlemost aspecting the

sinister, the others the dexter side.

Gau^VAY, [Sir Henry, Lord I\iaynr of Loudon,
1G40,] ar. a pile, betw. four leopards' heads gu.

over all a fcsse of the second.

Garvay, [Worcester,] gu. a pile, betw. foiir leo-

j)ards' or, over all a fesse az.

Garwinton, ar, (another, or,) a chev. bet\\-.

three leaves gu.

Garwinton, sa. a fesse, dancettee, betw. three

leopards' heads ar.

Garunnion, or Garrjinton, sa. a cliov. betw. three

garlick-lieads ppr.

Gurvinton, sa. a fesse, indented, betw. three leo-

pards' heads or.

Garzoni, [Venice,] az. issuant out of a mount
in base vert, three wheat-stalks, bladcd and
cared, all ppr.

GaSCELIN, or, ten billets az.

GaSCOYNFj o;- Gascoigne, [Lassingcroft, Pav-
lington, and Gawthrope.. Yorkshire, Norfolk

ami Kerby, Northamtjfonshire,] ar. ou a pale

sa. a demi liiey (or conger's head), erect, coujied,

or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a denii

lucy, erect, of the last. [^Borna btj Sir Crispe.

Gascoync, Lord Mayor of London, 1753, and
Ric/iard Gascoigne, of JSreham Briyyen, York-
sldre, Esq. KKiU.]

GoJicayne, [Cardiiigton, Bedfordshire.] Tho same
arms.—Crest, a deaii hicy's head, erect, or,

betw. two ostriches' feathers

Gascoyne, [Yorksbire,] az. three lucies' heads.

couped, or.

Gascoync, [Yorkshire,] sa. three lucies' Leads,

cooped, or.

Gasvoiyne, sa. three salmons' heads, couped, or.

GAT
Gascoiyne, or, a chlefaz.

GascricI'v, a/, live fusils, in bend, ar.

Gason, [Kent,] az. on a bend cngr. ar. bet\i-.

three roe-bucks' heads, couped, or, collai'cd gu.

a torteaux betw. two raascles sa. jiierced of th.e

thij-d.

Gason, [Kent,] az. on a fcsse cngr. betw. three

goats' heads, couped, ar. collared gu. attired or,

a hurt charc'cd viih a sun or, betw. two muscles
sa. [Granted lOlh June, 15-17.]

Gason, [Ickhans, Kcut,] az. a fesse erm. cottised

ar. betw. three goats' lieads, erased, of the third,

attired or.---Crest, on a chapcau az. turned up
erm. a goat's Lead, couped, ar. boarded and
attired or. [Granted 28th Novemher, 15S9.]

Gasi'.ar, az. a sl;ii", within a crescent or.

Gasselyn, or, ten billets, four, thi-ee, two,

and one.

Gassclyne, [Wiltshire,] ar. ten billets az. four,

three, two, and one.

Gastelyni;, [Hampshire,] or, billettee az. a

bend gu.

Gasteneys, sa. a lion, ramjjaut, ar. collared gu.

Gastinges, ar. five lozenges, iu bend, sa.

Gastrell, [Shiptou-Moyne, Gloucestershire,]

chequy, ar. and sa. on a cliief or, three bucks'

heads, couped of the last.— Crest, a lion's Lead,

erased, ppr. gorged with a choplet vert.

Gatacre, quarterly, gn, and erm. on the second
nnd third, three piles of the first, on a fesse az.

live bezants. [iJ. I. in Claverley Cliurch, to

(lie memory of Francis Gatacre, of Gatacre,
Salop, Esq. ohiit 15. . ,]

Gatcheel, [Somersetshire,] erm. a garb a.z. on

a canton of flie second, an annulet or.—Crest,
out of a mural crown ar. a dexter arm, embow-
ed, habited az. cufled erm. holding in the Land
a chaplet of v. lieat pjir.

Gates, sa. bezantee, on a chief erm. three mas-
cles gu.

Gates, or Gate, sa. three swords, in bend, or.

Gates, [Semer, Yorkshire, and Essex,] per pale,

gu. and az. three lions, rampant, guardant, or.

—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, guardant, or.

Gates, [Gosberlon, Liucolnshirc,] per pale, az.

and gu. three lions, rampant, guardant, or, t^vo

and one.

Gates, [Essex,] per jiale, az. and gu. three lions,

rampant, or, two and one.

Gules, [Collitou, Devonshire,] erm. three lions,

rampant —Crest, out of a crescent ....
flames

Gatesden, [^Yarv.'ickshire,] ar. two pales sa. in

chief three mullets of the second.

Gatesforp., sa. three goats, salient, ar.

Galcsford, [Cheshire,] sa. a bend,betw. six goats ar.





G A U
Galesford, gii. three goats' heads, erased, or.

Galcsjoid, erm. throe goats' lieads, erased, <ju.

Gatfiklo, barry of sis, or and ^\i. a caulon

erm. charged with a cross gu.—Crest, on a

ducal coronet or, a cross gu.

G.ATFORI), gii. three goats' heads, couped, or,

bearded az.

Gaiford. The same as Garfoote.
Gathwatte, gu. a chc^v. or.—Crest, a mastiff

ppr. chain and collar or,

Gatmarian, [Piedmont,] az. a cross, sarcclly ar.

betv.-. four fleurs-de-lis or, on a chief of ilie

third, an eagle, displayed, sa.

Gatoxby, [Yorkshire,] erm. a chev. gu. l)e(w.

three mullets az.

Gatonhy, [Gatouby, Yorkshire,] erm. a chev. or,

betw. three mullets az.

GattesfoRD, gu. tliree goats' licads, erased, or.

Gattford, sa. three goats, passant, ar.

Gatton, chequy, ar. and az.

Gatward, [Reed, Hertfordshire,] paly of six,

or and az. on a fesse, dancettee, sa. tliree mul-
lets an pierced gn.

Ga^ell, [Cohham, Surrey,] sa. an eagle, ar. on

a chief or, tlu'ee pheons of the first.-—Crest, a
demi buck, reguardaut, or, vulned on the shoul-

der gu. [Granted, hii Patent, 12(h August,
1.572.]

Gaveregan, or Gavekg ax, [Gaveregan, Corn-
wall,] az. a goat, passant, ar.

Gavkston, [Earl of Cornwall,] or, six eagles,

displayed, \ert.

Gaveslon^ vert, tln-ee eaglets, displayed, or.

Gavestone, or Gavesion, [France,] vert, six. eagles,

displayed, or, mcmbered and beaked gu. three,

two, and one. [Boi-ne hij Piers Gavesion,
Earl of Cormvall, Temp. Edw. II.]

Gaudy. See with Gawdv.
Gaughton, ar. a bend, gobon}^ gu. and of

the first, betw. two hurts.

Gaulard, [France,] sa. a fesse, betw. six mart-

lets or.

G.iULFlELD, or, three bars gu. a canton erm.

Gaunt, [Leek, Staffordshire,] bmry of six, or

arid az. a bend gu.

Gaunt, ai'. six bars az. over all a bend gu.

Gaunt, quarterly, England and France, a label

of thr-ee points erm.

Gaunt, [Canterbury,] bany of six, or and gu.

over all, a bend vair.—Crest, a wolf's licad or,

gorged with a collar vair.

Gaunt, [Lord Lindscy,] ar. three bars az. a bend
gu.

"

Gaunt, [Earl of Lincoln,] barry of eight, or and
az. a bend gu. (Another, barry of six.)

G.VUSEN, az. on ground in base vert, a lamb,

GAY
passant, or. on a chief of the last, three bees
ppr.—Crest, a hive, Mith bees, volant, all ppr.

Gawayn, or Gawaixe, purp. an eagk-, dis-

played, with tv.o heads or.

Gawcel, [Wallington, Norfolk,] barry of six,

or and az. a canton erm.

Gawdy, [Claxton and Harling, Norfolk; Crow's
Hall, Stapleton; and Iitswich, Suffolk,] \ert, a

.tortoise, passant, ar.—Crest, on a chapeau gu.

turned up erm. two swords, erect, on tli(^ir hilts,

ar. hilts and pomels or.

Gawdi/, [liarliston, Norfolk.] The same arnih.

—Crest, a wolf, passant, per pale, ar. and gu.

Gawdt/, [Norfolk,] or, on a fesse, gobonated, gu.

and ar. betw. three estoiles sa. a demi lion,

rampant, and t«'o fleurs-de-lis counterchnnged,

Gawdi/, ar. a tortoise, passant, vert. [Borne hy
Sir Francis Gawdi/, of WaJUngton, Norfolk,

Chief Justice Common Pleas, ohiii IGOG.]

Gaudij, [Norfolk,] sa. a tortoise, ])assant, ar.

Gawen, [Ilorsington, Somersetshire, and Lan-
cashire,] erm. on a saltier engr. az. five fleurs-

de-lis or.

Gaxccii, [Hampshire.] The same.
G.VWER, gii. three lions, rampant, ar.

Gawlaxd. The same as Gaxi.ard.
Gawler, gu. on a bend ar. three cultraps sa.

—

Crest, a martlet sa. (Another crest, a nndlet

sa.)

GA^v.SELL, [V/allington and Wiggerihall, St.

Mary's, Norfolk,] barry of si.x, or and az. a

canton erm.
Gawseworth, ar. two chev. and a canton

gu.

Gawtree, [Boston, Lincolnshire,] ar. on a bend
sa. three cats-a-niountain, their tails betwixt

their legs, and over their loins, of the field.

Gay, [Elmsted and Peckhnm, Kent,] gu. crusllly,

or, three lions, rampant, ar.— Creat, a demi
greyhound, rampant, sa, collared or.

Gay, or Gaye, [Kent,] gu. three lions, rampant,

guiu-dant, betw. eight cross crosslets, fifcliee, or.

Gay, az. a lion, rampant, within a bordm-e or, a

canton of the last.

Gay, [Gouldesuorth, Devonshire,] or, on a fesse

sa. betw. three escallops az, five lozenges ar.

Gay, az. on a bend erm. three mullets sa.

Gay, az. on a bend ar. three mullets gu.

Gay, erm. on a chief gu. three cinquefoils ar.

Gay, gu. a lion, rampant, reguardant, nr,—Cresl,

a hand jijir, holding a sword ar. hilt and pomel

or.

Gai/, [Levonshiie,] or, a chev. betw. three escal-

lops az.—Crest, o!i a chapeau gn. turned up
erm. a lion, passanty giiardant, or, cha!'-:;;ed on

the breast with an escallop az.
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Gaij, az. on a chcv. ar. bctw. fluce leo})ar(].s' licads

or, as mull}- fleurs-de-lis gu.

Gayj-.R, or, on a heiid, coUisL'd, sa. tlin'e cinque-

foils ol" llic firld.

Gayer, ar. on a chief gii. thri'c cinquefoils of tlie

first.

Gui/er, [Toxlcy, Eerksliire,] ar. a ficiir-de-lis sa.

Gai/cr, [Treiibrace, Cornwall,] erni. a fleur-de-lis

sa. a chief of the last.

Gay.aies, ar. a bend, cottifcd, gii.

Gaynds, vair^ three bars gu.

GA"i'N'FiELU, or, three bars gu. a cantom erni.

Gaynok, [Meath and Lougford, Ireland,] per

pale,- gu. and vert, a lion, salient, betw. tlirce

trefoils or.—Crest, a lion's head, erased, gu.

charged with a trefoil or. [Grant cfl, in Ireland,

21sl Dccemler, IGGG.]

Gaynor, or Gaj/7ier, [Ireland,] ar. a lion, rampant,

gu. in chief three trefoils, slipped, vert.

GaYxNSFord. See v.ith Gainsford.
Gayrfy, [Connvall,] cr,n. a fleur-de-hs and

chief sa.

Gaykgan, ar. three lozen;^cs gu.

Gay.stangI':, az. Ihr-ee lozcisges, and chief eiigr.

or.

GA"i'STERroN, ar. four lozenges gu. on (he first

an annulet or, for difl'ereuce.

Gayslerlon, ar. four fusils, in fesse, each charged

w ith an anuiilet or.

Gayteforu, sa. three goats, climant, ar.

GAYT07'i, ar. a fesse, betw. six fleurs-de-lis gu.

Gaywood, [London,] gu. three towers, triple-

towered, ar.

Geaue, [Gilliiigliam, Kent, and Heavitree, De-
vonshire,] gu. two bars or, on each three mas-

cles az. on a canton of the second, a leopard's

Lead of (he first.—Crest, a leopard's head az.

ducally' gorged or, betw. two brings gu.

Geare, \T)c\o\\,'\ gu. two bars or, charged with

six mascles az. on a canton of the second, a

leopard's head of the third.

Gearing, [Wintcrton, Lincolnshire,] gu, two
bars or, on each three mascles of the first, a

canton az. charged with a leojiard's face of the

second.

GEAli'i', or, two lions, passant, betw. three cross

crosslets, fitchee, sa.

Geary, [Surrey,] gu. two bars ar. on each three

mascles of the first, a cnnton erm.—Chest, an

heraldic antelope's head, erased, quarterly, ar.

and sa. on the centre of the quartering, a loi;enge

erm.
Gearrj, [Hertfordshire,] gu. two bars ar. each

charged with three mascles of the field, on a

cantou or, a leopard's head a/..—Crest, an ante-

G E F
lope's head, erased, quarterly, ar. and sa. attirec!

or, charged with three mascles, counterchauged,
two and one.

Geo, [Ged, Scotland,] az. three geds, for pikes.)

haurient, ar.

GEiJUEy, [Eacliin, Scotland,] gu. an inescocheoii

ar. bctw. three pike, or geds' heads, couped, or.

Geiidixg, [Snfiolk,] ar. three mullets gu.

Gedding, gu. a chev. betw. three griflins' heads,
erased, or. (Aiiolher, ar.)

Geddim/, chequy, ar. and gu. on a fesse az. three
buckles or.

Geddinrj, [Norfolk,] gu. a chev. ar. betv,-. three

grifiins' heads, erased, or.

Gedding, or, on a fesse, betw. three leopards'
heads gu. three eagles, displayed, of the first.

Geddi)i(j, [Icklinghani, Suffolk,] gu. a chev. erm.
betw. three eagles' heads, erased, or.

Gedinr/, [Suffolk,] chequy, ar. and gu. on a fesse

az. three mullets or.

Ceding, or Gedding, [S'ifl^"olk,] chequy, ar._ and
gu. on a {'esse as. three buckles or.

Ceding, gu. a chcv. betw. three birds or.

Gidini/, [Suflolk,] ar. on a fesse az. three buckles
of the field.

Geyding, or Ceddinge, ar. ou a fesse, betw. three
leopards' heads gu. three eagles, displayed, or.

Gedeon, az. a fleece ai-. in chief six guttees d'eau.

Gedge, az. three cinquefoils, in besid, or.

Gedn-ey, [Enderby, Lincokishirc,] ar. two fishes,

in saltier, az.

Gednnj, [lludderley, Lincolnshire,] az. two lucics,

in saltier, ar.—Crest, two lucies, in saltier, ar.

Gedncy, [Suffolk,] or, three eagles, displayed, sa.

Gcdney, or, three eagles, displayed, purp.

Gedk'inke, or Ceding, chequy, ar. and gu. ou
a fesse az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Gee, [Rothley, Lincolnshire,] gu. a sword, in

bend, ar. pomelled or, a crescent for difference.

—Crest, a gauntlet ar. garnished at the wrist

or, liolding a sword ar. liilt and pomel or.

Gee, [Yorkshire and London,] gu. a sword, in

bend, ar. pomelled or.—Crest, as Gee, of Rotli-

ley.

Gee, quarterly; first and fourth, gu. a sword, in

bend, ppr. liilt and pomel or; second and third,

quarterly, ar. andgu.; on the second and third

quarters, a fret or, over all, on a bend sa. three

escallops of the first.—Crest, a gauntlet, erect,

ppr. grasping a sw ord of the last, hilt and pomel
or. [Certified at the College of Arms, London,
I'.Iuy 1779,' to liichard Gee, Esq.]

Gee, or Ghee, per pale, gu. and ar. a sv.ord, in

beud, counterchaiiged.

Gei'F, [Huborne, Ucrkshire,] erm. on a canton
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sa. a saltier or, a martlet for dilTcrc'iicc.— Crest,

oil a chapeau ru. turned vqi rriii. a tiger,

coucliant, ar. tufted and iisaiied sa. armed oi,

cliart;cd on the body v.ith a niarllct sa. [Graided
Isi April, 1579.]

Gcff'e, or GeJ/)/, criii. on a canton ar. a saltier,

eugr. .»;a.

Gki'I'KV, 07.. a fret (another, fretty) or, on a cLief

ar. a lion, passant, guardant, gu.— Crest, a lion's

liead, erased, ar. ducally crownetl az.

Geffnj, az. a fret or, on a chief ar. a leopard, pas-

san'l, gii.

GeJI'ri/, or, five billets, in saltier, sa. fAnother,

adds a label of three ])riints gu.

Gefl'ri/, or, ten billets sa. fAnother, adds a label

of five points gu.

Gekfrys, [Worcesiersliirc,] or^ three haN\ks'

lures, lined gii. on a chief, crencllee, of the last,

lluee leopards' heads of the first.— Crest, on a

monnl vert, a sea-pyc, >vings expanded, ppr.

legged and beaked gu. See Jkfereys.
GiiFi'Y, erni. oji a qiiarler sa. a saltier engr. ar.

GliGETH, vert, on a hcnd ai'. three cinqnefoi's or.

Gi;iNK, paly of six, or and gu. a chev. erni.

Geine, gu. a chief vai]-.

Geinc, or Jenny, [Norfolk,] paly of six, cr and gii.

a chief enn.

Geiton. See Geyton.
Gell, [Hopfon, Derb}s;i;re,] per bend, or and

az. three mullets of six points, in bend, pierced,

and counturchanged.— Crest, a greyhound sa.

collared or.

Gell, az. Oil a bend engr. betw. two lions' heads,

erased, or, three cinijucfoils gu.

GeU, [Westminster,] per bend, ar. and gu. a rose,

betw. two mullets of six points pierced, in

bend, counterclianged. [Granted (jth March,
1631.]

Gell, ]ier bend, az. and or, three cstollcs in bend,

counterchanged.—Crest, a greyhound, statant,

sa. collared or. [Borr,e hi/ Sir William Gell,

Knt. Chamhcrlain to Iter late Majesty Queen
Cai-oline.]

Geli-iat, or Gellyot, [Yoikshire,] erm. on a

bend sa. three boars' heads, erased, ar.

Gelliat, or Gellyot, erm. on a bend sa. three

^^iverns' (another, fishes') heads, erased, ar.

GMLLiiiKAND, ar. two sT.ords in their scabbards,

in saltier, sa. hilts and chapf^s or. [Borne by
John Gellihrand, of l^aul's Cray, Kent, Temp.
Hcnrv VIIL]

Gdlyljrund, [Chorley-IIall and Tele, l.ancashire,]

ar. two swords, in saltier, sa. hilt and pomels

^
or, grilles gu.

'"^t:i-Ei.si)AbJ;, vair, a stag ar.

Gi;i.STABLE, vert, a liari, passant, or, attired ar.

G E N
Gi.EYSAEE, or CJkllisdalk, vort, a hart, sa-

Gi:,Mi'.\, or J];.MEYS, gu. two pales or, a cliiei'

Gi;M)OX, or Gen EON, az. a cross, quarter

]>iened, or.

Gi;m;i,l, erm. on a bend sa. three trouts' heads,

Gi;nei'1!, ar. tv,o clicv. gu. betv.'. tliree martlets

Gi'NEViLL, [Northumberland,] or, two bars az.

betw . three coronets gu.

Ceiitri/l, ar. on two bars az. as many coronets or.

GeiuciU, az.- three barnacles, in ])ale, or, on a

chief erm. a deniilion, ram)jant, gu. crowned cf

the second.

GeneviU, [Ludlow-Caslle, Salop, and Trim-Castle,

Ireland, Temp. Edw. I.] az. three horses' bits

or, on a chief erm. a demi liou, issuaut, gu.

GJ'XEY, or Jeny, az. an inescocheon ar. v.ithin

an oi'le of eight martlets or.

Genei/, gu. an eagle, dis])layed, ar.

Geney, ^w. an eagle, displayed, or.

Geney, or, a bordure az. charged ^vith eiglit mart-

lets of the field.

G]i:NMAVER, ar. a cross, betv.-. four hous, ram-

pant, gu.

GENK1N.S, [Cheshire,] sa. a lion, passant, guar-

danf, tail turned betw. his legs, and elevated

over his back, or.

Gennett, ar. two chev. gu. betw. six martlets sa.

Gexney, [Norfolk,] paly of sLx, or and gu. a

chief erm.

Gen ON, az. a cross or, pierced of the field.

GivNOli, sa. three cups or.

Genor, or Genore, sa. three cups ar.

Gjcnsill, [Sussex,] or, on a chief sa. two mullets

ar.

Gensloi?, or CiENELor;, ar. three escallops gu.

on a chief az. three cross cros^lets or.

Gent, [Norton and Bluscott, Norllmmberlaud,]
sa. a fesse, counter-compony, (another, chequy,")

ar. and sa. betw. three lions' heads, erased, or.

—Crest, a demi grillin, gu. wiugs endorsed, or,

holding a jjink (or gillyflower) of the first, stalk-

ed and leaved vert. (Another crest, a grillin,

segreanf, or, holding in his beak a gilK flower

gu. stalked and leaved vert.)

Gent, [Dudinghurst and Steeplehuuisted, Essex,]

erm. on a chief indented sa. two eagles, dis-

p!a\(d, or.— Crest, cut of a ducal coronet or,

a demi eagle, tlisplayed, erm.

Gent, [Essex,] erm. on a chief, indented, az. three

eagles, displayed, or.

Gi;ntiel, [Sussex,] or, on a chief sa. two mullets

of the field. (Another adds, pierced gu.)
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Gentill, [Lancasliirc,] or, on a cluof sa. two mul-

lets of six ])oiiits ar. pierced gu.

Gcntill, [Lancasliire,] or, on a cliiof sa. tlneo

cinquefoils ar. pierced gu.

Genton, [Wam-icksliire,] per bend, ar. and sa.

a stafl", rap,-uly, co;inUrclia!ij;ed.

Genton, [Cumberland,] gu. a cliev. betw. lliree

escallops ar.

Genton, sa. a bend, raguly, ar.

Geoffeky, erm. on a canton ar. a saltier, engr.

sa.

Glofkrkys, sa. a grifliii, rampant, within a bor-

dure, cngT. or. '[Her. Ofire, London. C. 24.]

Georgk, [Tvenoiitli, Cornwall,] ar. on a fe.^so gn.

betw. three doves, volant, ps,. as many bezants,

each charged with a lion's head, erased, sa.-

—

Crest, a denii talbot, rampant, sa. gorged ^^ith

a collar dancettee, and eared or, betw. two

laurel- branches vert.

George, or, on a fessc, betw. three falcons, rising,

az. membei-ed gu. as many bezants, each chai'gcd

with a lion's head, erased, sa.

George, [Cirouce.ster, Gloucestcrsliire,] ar. on a

fesse, cngr. gu. betw. three falcons, volant,

az. beaked, legged, and belled or, as many be-

zants, each charged with a lion's head, erased, sa.

George, ar. ou a fesse, cngr. gu. bct\Y. three par-

rots, wings expanded, and addorsed az. as manj'

bezants, each charged v.ith a parrot's head,

erased, sa.

Georgks, [Cirencester, Gloucestershire,] ar. a

fesse gu. betw. three falcons, volant, az. beaked,

jessed, and belled or.—Crest, a talbot's head,

erased, sa. eared ai-. (Another crest, a demi
talbot, salient, sa. collared and cared or.)

Georges, or Gorge, [Westminster, and Hayes,

Middlesex,] lozengy, or and az. a chcv. gu.

—

Crest, a gTeyhound's head

Georges, [fslaud of St. Christopher,] enn. ou a
' saltier gu. a leopard's face or.—Crest, a bnai-,

passant, az. armed and bristled or.

Gkrandot, ar. a lion, ramjiant, sa.—Crest, a

demi lion, rampant, sa.

GeRAKD, ar. on a saltier gu. an imperial crown or.

Gerard, [Brio, Lancasliire, and Hanow, I\Iiddlc-

sex,] ar. a saltier gu.— Crest, a lion's gamb,
erased, erm. holding a hue gu. garnisiied and

lined or, tasselled ar.

Gerard, az. a lion, ranipan), guardant, erai.

Gerard, [Lancashire,] az. a lion, ramjianl, erm.

Gerard, az. a lion, ranipant, erm. tail forked,

crowned or.

Gerard, [Fisherton, Lincohi^hiro,] az. on a bend

sa. three lions, passant, guardant, oi'. •

Gerard, [Crewood, Clushirc,] az. a lion, ram-

pant, ar. collared gu.

G M R
Gerard, [Bromley, Staffordshire,] az. a lion, ram-

pant^ erm. crowned or.

Gerard, [Iner, and the Brin, Lancashire, and
Etwall, Derbyshire,] az. a lion, ramy)ant, erm.

crowii:d or.—Crest, two wings, expanded, sa.

(Another crest, a lion's gamb, erect, and erased

erm. holding a lure gu, garnished and lined or,

tasselled ar.)

Gerard, az. a lion, rampant, or.

Gerard, az. a lion, rampant, ar. oppressed with

a bend gu.

Gerard, ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

Gerard, gu. alion,])assant, guardant, ar. crowned or.

Gerard, gu. a lion, passant, guardant, crowned or.

Gerard, ar. ou a bend sa. three lions, passant,

guardant, or.

Gerard, az. a leopard, rampant, ar. cro-\\iied or.

Gerard, gii. a leopard, jmssaut, ar. crowned or.

Gerard, ar. a fesse, betw. three mullets sa.

pierced gu.

Gerard, ar. three cliev. gu. a label of as many
points az. (A.noth-.tr, the field or.)

Gerard, ar. a lion, rampant, az. over all, a bend-

let gu.

Gerard, [Berkshire,] az. a chev. engi-. enn.

Gerard, ar. three chcv. and label of as many
points gu.

Gerard, gu. three inescochcons erm.

Gerard, erm. a fret of six, sa. a chief gu.

Gerard, per fesse, ar. and sa. a pale counter-

chauged, three negroes' heads ppr.

Gerard, ar. on a saltier gu. three crescents or.

Gerard, [Eaid of ]3csmonds,] erm. a saltier gu.

Gerard, [Earl of Kildare,] ar. ou a saltier gu. a

plate.

Gerard, [Lord Lisley,] gu. a lion, passant, guar-

dant, ar. crowned or.

Gerrard, [Longhide, Somersetshire,] az. a lion,

rampant, ar. crowned or, a bordure erm.

Gerrard, quarterly; first and fourth, ar. a saltier

gu.; second and third, ar. a lion, rampant, erm.

crov/ned or. [Borna Jnj Sir Gilbert Gerrard,

of Harrow, Middlese.v. Created a Baronet,

ISlh Ajiril, 1G20.]

GEiiHERG, erm. on a chief gu. three lozenges or.

GeR)!R.\ND, gu. a fieur-de-lis or.

Gkrhridgk, [Suffolk,] erm. on a chief gu, five

lozenges or.

Gerhridije, erm. on a chief gu. three lozenges or.

Gcrhrid'ge, [Walsinghani, Norfolk,] or, a fesse,

belw. two chcv. a/..

Gerl'ridge, ar. a fess.-, betw. two chev. sa.

Gerhridge, erm. on a chief gu. three fusils or.

Gcrhricir/e, sa. a fosse, lietw. two chev. or.

Gerhridge, ar. on a chief gu. three lozenges or.

See Garhridgi:.
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GKKiniiGGF, [Norfolk,] sa. a fcsse, betw. two

cIk'v. or.

(Jf.KCOM, paly of six, ar. and g\\.

Gi;iiCOMYLr,, quarterlv, or and gii. in the first

quarter, a lion, rampant, of the second,

Gr.RCONLY, quarterly, or and az. in the Ijrst

quarter, a lion gu.

Gi.vv, or Gird, az. a chev. crni. betw. flu-''e

Jo/.eni;-es or, each charged with r.a anielopc's

head, erased, ppr. attired or.

GkrDKLLEY, or Ger r.l.EY. The same as G.VR-
DKLL.

GiiRDSTOK, or Glkdeston, gu, a saltier,

lozeiigy, ar.

Gere, [ileavitrce and Kenney, Devonshire,] gu.

(wo bars or, on each three mascles az. on a

canton of the second, a leopai'd's head of the

third,

Gerebzoff, per pale, two coats, finst, ar. or.t of

clouds from the dexter, an ai-med arm, embow-
ed, issuaut, the hand grasping a cimetar, all

ppr. ; second, or, a spread eagle, dimidiated on
the dexter sa.—Crest, out of a niarquisial coro-

net ppr. a cross, pattce, or, surmounted by a

human heart gu. flamant ppr. betw. two wings

sa.

Gergan, Gergand, or Geerewood, per pale,

gu. und ar. tluee castles counterchanged.

Gergawp, or Gerwood, per pale, gu. and ar.

three eaglets counterchanged.

Gergoxd, per pale, ar. and gu. three castles

counterchanged.

Gering, [Wanterton, Lincolnshire,] gu. two
biirs or, each charged \\"ilh three mascles of the

field, on a canton sa. a leopard's head or.

—

Crest, an antelope's head, erased, quarterly, ar.

"and sa, charged with four mascles counterchan-

ged, attired or.

Gerlinge, [Yorkshire, and Outwell, Norfolk,]

ar. on a bend gu. betw. two cottises sa. three

fleurs-de-lis or.

fiERLlNGHAM, ar, three mascles gu.

Gkrlington, [Hakeford, Yorkshire,] sa. three

gad- bees, volant, ar.

Gerlingfoii, [Lincolnshire,] gu. three flics, volant,

ar. v.itliin a bordure eiigr. or.

Cermain, or Germyn, sa. a crescent, betw.

two midlets," in pale, ar.

GeR-MIN, [Huntingdonshire,] paly of six, erm.
and gu,

Gi-nnine, crm. three piles gu,
Gennine, ar, three crosses, flowered, sa.

Genninc, gu. tluee piles, wavy, erm.
Genuine, gu. a mullet of six points, pierced,

betw. three escocheous erm.
Germy, [Suffolk,] ar. a lion, rampant, guardant, gu.

G E R
Gonnyn, or Gcrmhte, gu, three incscocheons erm.
Gernujn, ar. three crosses, paftee, sa.

Germyn, crm, throe piles, iu point, gu,

Gcrmijii, gu. three escallops erm.

Gtniujn, ar. a chev. betw. three harts' heads,

couped, sa.

Genninc, [Exeter,] gu. three pales, wavy, erm.

Gcrmlne, ])aly of six, gu. and erm.

GijiiNANCi:, sa. three cups ar.

Gernegan, [Taufield, liichmondshire,] barry of

ten, or and az. an eagle, displayed, gu.

Gcnicfjan, barruly, or and az. an eagle, displayed,

of the first.

Gerne'jan, ar. three bucks' heads gu.

G);rnet, gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

Gernelt, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. crowned or, a

bordure engr. of the last.

Gerneth, gu. three escedlops or.

Gcrralh, gu. three escallops ar.

Geuney, [Norfolk,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

Gerneij, [Suilolk,] ar. a liou, rampant, guardaul,

gu.

Gcrncy, [Essex,] ar. a cross engr. gu, in the dex-

ter chief quarter, a cinquefoil az.

Gerney, ar. a chev. betw. tliree bucks' heads sa,

Gerningham, ar. three lozenge buckles ga.

Gerniitg/uan, ar. three lozenge buckles gu. tongued
sa.

Gernon, paly v.'avy of six, gu. and ar.

Gernon, or, on a bend az. three escallops of the

field.

Gernon, gu. three piles, wavy, ar.—Crest, a

wolf's head, couped on the neck two
bars ge.melles

Gernon, ar. tluee piles, wavy, gu. „
Gernon, ar. a buck's head gu.

Gernon, ar. three bucks' heads gu.

Gernon, erm. three piles, wavy, gu.

Geronncs, ar. a chev. sa. betw, three pellets.

Genions, gu. a liou, rampant, ar.

Gerrard. See vith Gerard.
Gejire, [Hertfordshire,] gu. two bars az, on eacli

three mascles or, on a canton of the last, a leo-

jjard's face of the second.—Crest, a lion's head,

guardant, or, gorged with a collar gu. charged

with three m;isclcs of the first, betw. two wiiigs,

displayed, of the same.

Gekrey, or Geere, [Herefordshire,] gu. two

bars ar. on each three mascles of the field, a

canton or.

GerRoW, ar. a cross gu. betw. four lions, ram-

pant, sa.

Gerrow, ar. a cross gu. betw. four lions, passant,

sa

Gi.iiSON, [Gerson, Laacashire,] vert, a cross,

engr. or.
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Gf.RTON, gu. twelve billcls, four, five, three, iiisd

a cliief indented, or.

GiiRVAYS, [Isle of Ely,] sa. a chcv. oiigr. betw.

tiireo Cornisli choughs ar.

Gkuveis, 0.1- Geuvais, ar. a chcv. gu. belv,.

three escallop!; sa.

Gerveis, gu. three grcvliouuds, in full couisc, in

pale, or.

Gervies, or Garvics, [Pratling-Magna, Leicester-

shire,] gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

Gervies, [Bnnathleck, Cornwall,] ar. a chev. lictw.

three garhs sa.

Geuvii,a?>ce, vert, three salticrs ar.

Gkrviland, or GKR^ YLAN, ar. three saltiers

V ert.

Gervis, [Suffolk,] sa. three bee-hives or.

Gercis, gu. three greyhounds, in full course, nr.

Gervis, gu. three greyhounds, passant, ar.

Gcrvis, gu. three greyhoniid.=;, passant, or.

Get-vis, ar. a cliev. az. betw. tliree escallops sa.

Gervis, [Y/oreestershire and Isle of Ely,] sa. a

chev. betw. three birds ar.— Crest, a tiger's

head, erased, ar.

Gcrvis, sa. oo a chev. betw. three doves ar. a

fleur-de-lis az.— Crest, a denii liou, rampant,

guardaut, or, holding a banner ar. charged with

a ci'oss gn. on the handle i)rop, a nuiral crov.u

or, with four small spears issuing out of it, az.

Gcrvis, ar. a chev. betw. tiiree birohiu rods sa.

Gcrvis, sa. a chev. ern). betw. three hawks ar.

[GranlecUo IVilliam Gervis, of Greed PeitJey,

Leicestershire, . . . 3fai;, 1614, Ijij Cimidoi.]

GJ;!'.^01SE, sa. a chev. betw. three birds or.

Gerwood. See Gergawd.
G!;siR,ar. on a bend purp. three leopards' heads or.

Gesors, or Gesso RS, az. billettce, or, a lioi),

rampant, of the last.

Gksse, ar. three dog-fishes, in pale, sa.

Gessy, enn. on a cpiarter sa. a saltier engr. ar.

GeTi'IIN, [Southweld, Esse.v, and Peyton, J3reck-

noekshire,] az. a buck, salient, ar. crowned or.

—Crest, a buck, sejant, ar. crowned or, betw.

two wings, endorsed, of the first.

GdJtin, [Sesterton-Agers, W\Us, and GcfhJug-
rott, Ireland,] az. a buck, salient, ar. attired

or.—Crest, a buck, sejant, ar. attired or, betw.

two v.iiigs, endorsed, of the first.

Geihiii, [Ireliuid,] vert, a buck, salient, ar. du-

cally gorged and attired or.— Crest, on a cha-

pcau gu. turned up erni. a buck's head, ertised,

ar. dncally gorged ami attired or.

Gelhiit, [Slu-o]ishiri',] p-er fcsse, sa. and ar. a lion,

rampant, counteri.lKin'.;i'd.

Ge'I'TENES, sa. a chev. b.'tv,-. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

-Crest, a shsldrak.- ppr.

Get TING DON, gyroiuiy of eight, sa. and or.
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Ci',\.^. )!, sa. three bov.l:;, uncovered, ar.

Gi'.VLSEAN' !;, checpiy, or and gu.

Gevnks, gu. a chief vair.

Gi-ijnes, or Gijnes, [Lancashire,] vaire, or and aj.

Geijnes, [Yolgrnve, Derbvsliire,] gu. a bend vaire,

ar. and sa.

Gi.v TUN, or Geiton, [I?ullandshire and Xorth-

un>beilaud,] ar. crusillv az. three ileurs-de-lis of

the last.

Gni;sr, or Guest, sa. a chev. betw. three

pigeons' head<, erased, ar.— Crest, asv>-an's i-.eck,

erased, ar. betw . two ostrich's feathers, erect, of

the fir^t.

Gu I SN KS, [Chokes, Norllianijitonshire, 33d Henry
IIL] barry of six, vair and gu.

GiB, [Cariber, Scotland,] g-\i. a dexter hand, hold-

ing a spear, bendways, betw. two spurs or, lea-

thers ar.

Gib, gu. a dexter h.and, holding a broken spear,

betw. two mullets or.

GiiiBES, [Devon,] ar. tliree battle-axes, in pale, sa.

Gibbes, [Parrott,' Dorsetshire,] vert, three cats,

passant, ar.

Gihbs, ar. on a cliev. bctv.-. three filberts sa. two

cats, combatant, of the field.

Gihhs, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three leopards'

heads az.

Gibbs, jozcngy, ar. and gn. on a bend az. two

(anoflier, four) fleurs-de-lis of the firsr.

Gibbs, or Gibbes, ar. three wood-bills, in pale, sa.

Gibbs, [Elniestoue, Kent,] ar. three pole-iLxes

sa.— Crest, unarm, endjowed, in armour, ppr.

garnished or, holding in the gauntlet a po!e-axe

Gibbs, [Hertfordshire,] az. three pole-axes, in

pale, ar. garnished or.—Crest, as above.

Gibbs, [Honington, Vv^arwickshire,] sa. three bat-

tle-axes, ia palo, ar.— Crest, three broken tilt-

ing spears or, two ia saltier, one in pa'ie,

eufded with a wreath, ar. and sa.

Gibbs, [Stoke, Suffolk, and Derbyshire,] ar. three

battle-axes, in pale, sa.

Gibbs, [South Parrot, Devonshire,] ar. three hal-

berts sa. within a bordurc ermines.

Gibbs, lozengy, ar. and gu. on a bend az. two

fleurs-de-lis or, and in the dexter chief point as

many annulets, conjoined, of the first.

GiBUiXS, or, a chev. gu. betw. three leoj)ards'

heads az.

Gibbi/is, or, a lion, rampant, sa. over all, on a

bead gu. three escallops ar.— Crest, a lion, rani-

])ant, s:!.

GuiON, ;iz. ,'ilion, ri'.mpant, betw. three escallops

ar.-—Crest, a denii '.\olf, rampant, reguardant,

ar. collared gii.

Giboii, a-^. a lion, rampant, betw. three escallops
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' ar.—Crest, a deini wolf, ranijianf, nguardaiit,

collared gu.

Gibbon, RX. a boar's head, cou])cd, in pale, az. in

jiis month a garb or.

Gibbon, [Bisho))'s Bourne, Kent,] sa. a lion, ram-
pant, guardant, or, belu'. three escallops ar.

—

Crest, a deiui lion, rani])ant, guardant, ar. du-
cally crowned, or, holding- bt'tw. his paws an es-

callop of the last. [Bcnie hj John Glbhoit,

Gent. Bbiemantle PiirsiiivaiU of Anns, Temp.
Geor<je L]

Gibbon, gn. two pales ar. over all, on a b(nd.sa.

three escallops of the second.

Gibbon, ar. a grifTin, segreant, sa. bctw. lliree cre-

scents gii.

Gibbon, sa. a lion, rampant, giiarda?it, crowned
or, betw% three eseallop.s ar. [ConJirniccI to

John Gibbon, of Dorsclshire, Esq. bi/ Sc^^'ur,

Garter.']

Gybbon, [Dorsetshire,] sa. a lion, rampant, ar.

crowned or, !)etw. three escallops of the second.

—Crest, a demi lion ar. crowned or, holding

in lu's paw an escallop of the first.

Gibons, niasculy, ar. and gu. on a bend sa. (wo

f!ei:rs-de-!is or, in chief an annulet of tlic first

for diflerence.

Gibons, or Gibbon, [Rolvendcn, Kent,] or, a

lion, rampant, sa. bctw. three pellets.— Crest,

on a chajjeau gu. tvirned up erm. an cscaibui)-

c!e or. [Granted to Ednwnd Gibbon, of Rol-

vcndon, Glh April, V6i\).']

Gibbons, gii. three lions, passant, or, a bend az.

Gibbons, [Shrewsbury,] paly of six, ar. and gu.

on a bend sa. three escallops of tlie first.-— Crest,

a denu lion, rampant, sa. liolding an cscallo])

ar.

Gibbons, [Sfnnwell-Piace, Middlesex,] gu. a lion,

rampant, or, debruised by a bend ar. tiiereon

a torteaux, betw. two crosses, paftoe, fitchee,

sa.—Crest, a lion's gamb, erased and erect, gu.

charged with a bezant, hokliiig, erect, a cross

pattee, fitchsc, or. [Granted ITGi.]

Gibbons, bendy, sinister, of six, ar. and gu.

over all, on a bend sa. three escallops of tjie first.

Gybons, [Diu'shnm, Suffolk, and Lancashire,] ar.

a lion, passant, sa. over all, two tilting .spears,

in saltier gu. headed of the second.

Gybons, ar. two partisans, in saltier gu. hc;idcd sa.

over all a lion, passant, or.

Gybons, or Gibbons, [Ditley, Oxfordshire, New-
hall, Warwickshire, and Glamorganshire, gu.

a lion, rampant, or, over all, on a bend ar.

three crosses, formee, sa.—Crest, a lion's gamlj,

erect and erased, gu. Ijolding a cross fonnee,

fitchee, sa.

Gyhbons, or Guybon, [Strachet, Korfolk,] or, a
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lion, rr.mpanl, sa. overall abend gu. cliargcd

wilh three escallops, ar.—Crest, a demi lion,

ranijiaiit, sa. charged with three escallops, iu

jialf, ar.

Gii;s()\, [Teede, Lancashire,] gu. two bars, hu-

mettee, ar. betw. three lions, passant, in pale, or.

Gibson, [L-eland,] barry of six, erm. andsa. over

all, a lion, rampant, or, on a canton gu. a ca.-

t!e of the third.—Crest, a stork's "head .'•a.

crowned or.

Gibson, [Lancasliire, Yorkshire, and Londo.i.]

barry of six, eim. and sa. a lion, rampant, or.

— Crest, a stork, close, ar. in his bill au oak-

leaf vert.

Gibson, [Kent,] per pale, gu. and vert, a tent ui,

on a chief of the third a fret, betw. ti^o

crescents sa.

Gibson, [Cumberland, Xortlmmber'and, London,
and Essex,] az. three storks, rising, ppr.

—

Crest, out of a ducalcoronetor, a lion's gamb ppr.

gi-asping a club gu. spiked or. (Another crest,

a stork, rising, ppr. in his beak au olive-brancli

vert.)

Gibson, [Loudon,] paly of six, g-u. and vert, a

tent ar. poled and garnished or, on a chiel' o!

the last, a fret betw. tv.-o crescents sa.— Crest,

an arm, embowed, in armour, garnished or,

holding a battle-axe sa.

Gibson, [East-Beekham and Thorp, Norfolk,]

paly of six, ar. and sa. on a chief of the first

a fret, betw. two crescents of the second.

—

Crest, a stork ar. beaked, legged, and di;ca'!v

>,X':;;ed gn. [Granted to Robert Gibson, of

So,-Jolk, anno 3.591.]

Gibson, [London, Cumberland, and Northumber-
land,] az. thiv.e storks, rising, ppr.— Crest, a

stork, rising, jjpr. in his beak an olive-branch

vert.

Gibson, [Swindon, Y/ills,] az. three storks' wings,

expanded, ar.

Gibson, purp. three storks, rising, ppr.

Gibson, [Durie, Scotland,] gu. three keys, hin?
fessev/ays, in pale, or, (the wards towards ;!,e

sinister.)—Crest, a pelican in her nest, feeding

Iier young, ppr.

Gibson, gu, a stork, bet^v. tliree crescents ar.

beakrd anrl n;-.iibered or. [Co.:/ir/^ied to IVil-

liam Gd>so„, of StarJi/, YorL.:.ire, Jan. W,
JG65.]

n was decl.i King CL.i-.U s'i

Gibson, [Paintland, Scotland,] gu. tliree key.-,

barwise, in pale, or, wifiiin a borunre \air.

CiKTiiuRi', [Lincolnshire,] fjuartcrly ; the first,
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ciiequy, or and az. ; tlio sr-coiul, orm. ; the

third as the second ; llic fourth as the first.

Gibt/iorj), or Gillhrope, quarterly ; the first,

chof)uy, or aud ^n. ; the second, cnn. ; the

third as th.c second ; the foiirtli as tlic fvA.^

Giblhorpe, [Lancasliire,] quarterly; the lirsf, erm. ;

the second, chequy, or and gu.

Gihlhorp, (]uartcrly, or and erm.

Giblhorp, G)jpiliurpe, or GUthorp, ar. tv.o bars

jru. witlun a hordure sa.

Giblhorp, quarterly ; first, enu. ; second, chequy,

or and az. ; third as second : fourth as first.

Giddy, or, a fesse engr. vert, in chief a lion,

passant, gn. in base three torteauxes, two and
one.— Cre.'^t, a lion, piissant, gu. in his dex-
fei- paw a banner az. thereon a cross or, the staff

and point ppr. [Gran led Io Edward Giddi/, of
Sf. Erit, CariiiroH, June 11, 1770; andhorm
hij Davies Giddy, Esq. of Trcdra, Cornwidl,

and Eastbourne, Sussex, xcho bi/ Royal A'iyn

Ttfamial, dated Dec. 10, 1S17, assumed the

Surname and Arms of Gilocrt only.']

GmKnSH, o/'GiDERCHS, gu. a chev. betw. three

riiartletsar.

Gi DION, [London, and Spalding, Lincoln,] per chev.

vert and or, in chief a ro5e of the second, betw.

two fleurs-de-lis ar. in base a lion, rainpaut, re-

gniardaut, az.—Crest, a stag's head, erased, ar.

attired gu. gorged with a pallisado coronet or,

in his mouth a shp of oak vert, fructcd or.

GlDLiCY, or, a castle, v/iihin a bordure sa.

charged with eight bezanls.™Crest, a gTiflin's

head or, wings elevated sa. bezantee. [Borne by

Courtenay Gidley , Esq. ofHoniion,Devon,1&24:.'\

GiDNEY, [Lincolnshire,] ar. two hicys, in saltier, az.

GiFFARD, [Hampshire,] ar. ten tortcarixes a

crescent gu.

Gijjard, barry of six, gu. aud erm. in cliief a lion,

passant, or.

Giff'ard, [Tester, Scotland,] gu. three bars erm.

GiJ/drd, [Brecon,] ar. a dexter ann, embowed,
haliitod gu. holding in the hand ppr. five roses of

(he second, within a!i orle of torteauxes.

GijTard, [Leicestershire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

roses az. Mifbin a bordure gu.

Gijfard, [Worcestershire,] ar. crusilly, nine tor-

teauxes.

Gifl'ard, ar. throe bars gemelles, a chief gu.

Giford, [Chillington, Stafiordshire,] az. three

stirrups with leathers or.—Crest, a tiger's head,

oouped, full-faced, spotted various, flames is-

suing from his njouth. [^Granted 15:^0.] fAno-

ther crest, a dcmi archer, bearded and cou[)cd

at the knees, in armour ppr. from his middle, a

short coat, jsaly ar. and gu. at liis side a quiver

of arrows or, on his head a chapeau,,. .... in

GIF
liis hands a bow and an-ow, drawn to the head,
or.) \_Grunted to the same faniily, 1523.]

Gijfurd, or Giffard, [J^rimsfield, Gloucestershire,

temp. ^yil]iaIll Conq. Oxfordshire, St. James's
Abbey, Northnmpfoiishire, Midley-Claydou,
Bucks, and Burstall, Leicestershire,] gu. "three

lions, passant, in pale ar.—Crest, an arm,
couped at the elbow, vested or, charged v.ith

two bars wavy az. cuffed ar. holding in the hand
ppr. a buck's head cabossed gu.

Gijford, [Claydon, Bucks,] ar. three lions, ram-
pant, in pale gu.

Giff'ord, [Buckinghamshire,] gu. three lions, pas-

sant, reguardant, erm.

Gifford, [Worcestershire,] gu. three lions, pas-

sant, ar. a label az.

Gifford, ar, crusilly sa. a lion, rarapani, gu.

Gifford, erm. a fcsse gu. on a chief of the se-

cond a lion, passant, or.

Gifford, gu. two bars erui. in chief a lion, pas-

sant, or.

Gifford, erm. two bars gn. on a chief of the se-

cond a lion, passant, or.

Gifford, erm. two bars gu. on a chief of the se-

cond a leopard's head or.

Giff'ord, [Tiverton aud Ilalsworth, Devonshire,]

sa. three lozenges, in fesse, erm.— Crest, a

cock's head, erased, or, holding in the beak a

sprig of three leaves vert.

Gifford, or, a cross, lozeugy, sa.

Gifford, sa. four fusils, in fesse, ar.

Gifford, erm. a saltier engr. ar.

Gifford, ar. three torieaiixcs.

Gifford, [Worcestershire, Buckinghamshire, Ire-

land, and of V/otton-Underedge, Gloucester-

shire,] ar. ten torfeauxe.s, four, three^ tv,o, and

one.

Gifford, [Hampshire,] ar. nine torteauxes, three,

tv,-o, thi-ee, and one.

Gifford, [Elmdon, Warwickshire,] az. three stir-

rups with leather and buckles or, a label of

three points ar.

Gifford, [Staffordshire,] gu. three sfurups or,

leathers ar.

Gifford, [Boddinghurst, Wilts,] az. tliree^ stir-

rups or, \sithin a bordure engr. ar. pellettee.

Gifford, sa. three lozenges, conjoined, in fesse, erm.

Gifford, [Ilaleshury, llevonshire,] sa. three fusils,

in fesse, erm. a label gu.

Gifford, ar. scmee of crosses bottonee, a lion,

ramjnmt, gu.

Gifford, [Halesbury, Devonshire,] g^i. three lo-

zenges, in fesse, erm.

Gifford, [Scotland,] gu. three bars erm.

•Gifford, [Edinburgh,] gn. three bars erm. within

a boidurc ar.
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GiKFlNGS, a-/., frettv iir. on a cliicf or, two iniil-

lots su.
GiGGi;, or GrcGis, [SufTolk,] sa. a fret crm. a

chief chcquy ar. and sa.

G'hjge, [Sufl'olk,] sa. fictly crm. a chief c'leijuy

ar. and .sa.

Gii.iiARD, [Dtnoii,] ar. on a cliev. sa. tliree roses

of the field.

Gilbard, ar. on a chev. ,su. three roses of the fii.-t,

witliiu a bordure. g-u.

Gilhard, [Devon,] erm. on a chev. sa. three roses

ar.

Gilbert, [Somerset--inre,] ar. on a chev. sa.

bctw. three as many roses of tlie first.

GUhc7-t, ar. on a chev. sa. three roses of the first.

Gilbert, ar. a chev. crm. betvr. three negros'

lieads couped ppr,

Gilbert, ar. on a chev. betw. three leopards'- faces

sa. as many roses or. \_Confirmed to John Gil-

berf. of Woodford, Essex, anno 1G09.]

Gilbert, ar. on a clicv. az. bctv,'. three tiefoils

vert, as many flenrs-de-lis or.

Gilbert, [Northirlin^tiam, Norfolk,] v;n. two bars

erm. in chief three fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, oiit

of a ducal coronet or, a stag's head erm. attired

of the first.

Gilbert, [Thirstington, Leicesfersliire aiid Derby-
shire,] sa. a leg, couped at the thigh, in ar-

mour, betw. two broken spears or, headed ar.

—Crest, an arm, embowed, in armour, p])r.

g^rasping a broken .spear or, headed ar. tlie

point dowHvrards.

Gilbert, [DevonshireJ erm. on a chev. sa. three

roses ar.

Gilbert, [Sandwich and Westbury, Kent, and
Savratt, Herts,] gii. a saltier or, on a chief erm.

three piles of the field.—Crest, n griftin's head
az. beaked or, gorged with a collar erm.

[Granted 15D3.'\

Gilbert, [Togeuton and Bleckington, Sussex,

Compton, Devonshire and CoruvNnll,] ar. on a

chev. gu. three roses of the first.—Crest, a

squirrel, sejant, gu. cracking a nut or.

Gilbert, ar. on a chov. gu. three roees of the lir,-;

witliiu a bordure of tiie second.

Gilbert, [Grcenway, De\ onshirc,] ar. on a chev.

sa. lln-ec roses of the field.

Gilbert, harry of six, or and az. a bend gu.

Gilbert, [Jlayfield, Sussex, London, and of Suf-

folk,] az. a chev. erm. betw. three eagles, dis-

played, or.—Crest, an eagle's head ppr. issuing

out of rays or.

Gilbert, ar. on a chev. gu. three cinquefoils of the

first, piorced of the second within a bordure
engr. of the last.

Gilbert, [Shropshire,] gu. a bend vair.—Crest,
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out of a diic:d coronet, an eagle's head cu.

beaked or.

Gilbert, [Yolgreve, Derbyshire,] g'u. a bend \;.irL'

ar. and sa.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

a grillin's head gu. beaked of the first.

Gilbert, [Lockoe, Derbyshire,] gu. an armed leg-,

couped at the thigh, in pale, betw. two broken

spe-ars ar. headed or.—Crest, an armed arm,

cinboN\-ed, ppr. holding a broken tilting-spe-ar

or, point downwards.
Gilbert, [Woodford, Essex,] ar. on a chev. sa.

betw. three leopards' heads az. as many roses

or, a crescent for difference.—Crest, on a

mount vert, a deral eagle, displayed, ar. on his

breast, a mullet or, a crescent for dilTerence.

Gilbert, [Urent Ely, Suffolk.] The same arms

and crest, without the crescent.

Gilbert, g-u. an armed leg, couped at the thi.-h,

or, betw. two broken spears of the last, head-d

ar. on a chief of the second two eagles, dis-

played, sa.— Crest, on a nrount vert an arm,

embowed, in armour or, grasping a broken

sjjcar of the last, headed ar. [Granted Decem-

ber 26, 1759.]

Gilbert, ar. on a cliev. gu. three roses of the field

.

— Crest, a squirrel, sejant, gu. cracking a nut

or. [Borne btj John Dav.ies Giddy andhis dvo

Daiujhters, Catliarine Giddy and Sfary Sii-

s(in?>.a Giddy, who, by Royal JJcence, da!(d

January 7, 1818, were authorised to take tlie

surname and arms of Gilbert only.]

Gdbirl. The same arms, differenced with a can-

ton g-u. and the same Crest, differenced with a

cross crosslet .gold on the shoulder of the sq\;ir-

rel. [Borne by Davies Giddy, of St. Erlh,

County Cornicall, and Eastbourne, Sus-.\x.

Esq. JSl.P. who, by Roycd Sign Manual, dated

December 10, 1817, assumed the surname and
Arms of Gilbert only, in compliance with the

last Will and Testament of Charles Gilbrrf.

late of Eastbourne aforesaid.

Gilbert, [Herefordshire and Monmoutlishire.j sa.

a leg, couped at the thigh, in armour, be'-vv.

two broken spears erect or, headed ar.— Cre-t.

an arm, in armour, embowed, ppr. severed be-

low the wrist, the hand dropping, grasping a

broken spear or, headed ar. the point down-

wards. (Another crest, oiU of a mural coronet

or, a demi lion, rampant of the first, ducnHy

crov.ned or, Imlding a battle-axe, sa. hcadefi ;;r.

GlLiJOliXK, [Kent and London,] az. onache\.

or, three roses gu. leaved vert.— Cre.^t, a tiger,

salient, ar. lined and collared or.

Gilborne, [Kent,] az. on a chev. or, three ros-..-

gu. slipjied a.nd leaved vert, M'ithiu a bordun,- l\

the second.
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GiRiorn, ar. a cross, flow, betv/. fuur birds, close,

gu.

GlLHV, [Staynfoii, Lincohishue,] az. a fesse,

vavy, ar. betw. tliree estoils or.— Crust, a tower
or, Avi(h a dragons head issuing iVoni the top,

and tlic tail out of the door, ar.

GiLCliifi'ST, az. the sun, in splmdoiir, betw.

two crosses, patt6e, fltchee, in chieij and a mul-

let in biLse ar.

GiLij.Mrr, [Liverpool, LancaRliire,] vert, a lion,

rampant, rcguardaut, crowned or, betv. three

arrows of the last.—Crest, a deiui lion, ram-

pant, reguardant, or, crowned of tlie last, liold-

in'f in his dexter paw an oak-branch ppr.

IGranied December 20, 1759.]
GlLDEimiSTKR, az. a dexter arm, embo\\ed, in

armour, the hand grasping a shin-bone, issuant

from clouds on the sinister side, all ppr.

GiLDi'.sniiOUGH, ar. three piles gu.

GiLDPinGE, [Eastbourne, Sussex,] chequy, or

and gu. on a chev. az. three annulets or.

—

Crest, a sinister arm, embowed, in armour,

ppr. holding- in the gauntlet a club, in pale, or,

above the gauntlet a dexler hand ppr. couped
gu. grasping the club.

GiLKS, [Worcester and London,] gu. a cross

betw. four uncovered cups or, on a chief of the

last three pelicans sa.—Crest, a cup (or chalice)

or, out of it three pansy flowers ppr.

Giles, [Bowdcn, Devon,] per chev. ar. and az.

a lion, rampant, counterchanged.— Crest, a lion's

garab, erect, and erased sa. holding a branch of

apples of the last, leaved vert.

Gyle.s, [Eowden, Devonshire,] per chev. ar. and
az. a lion, rampant, counterchanged, collared

or.— Crest, a lion's ganib, erect, and erased gn.

enfiled witii a bargemelle or, holding a branch

of apples of the last, leaved vert.

Gylvs, per fesso, gu. and az. on a bend, engr.

"ar. three cinquefoils of the second.

Gyles, per fesse. gu. and az.

Gijles, [Kent,] per pale, az. and gu. a griflin,

passant, or.

Gi/les, per pale, gu. and az. a griffin, passant,

or.

Gi/lcs, ar. on a fesse, engr. sa. betv.'. three crosses;

fornie, gu. as many martlets or.

Gli.l'oun, [Kent,] or, a saltier sa. betw. four

martlets az.

Gil/hrd, or Guhleford, ar. ten tortcauxcs, four,

two, two, and one.

Gu'ddfurd, or Gilj'urd, or, a saltier betw. fuur

martlets sa.— Crest, a tree, couped, raguled,

and trunk or, issuing fire p[)r. from the top,

and each couped branch.

GuUdford, []{rmstedc-i>lace, Kent.] Tlie sauu\

G I L
Gitihlford, [Kent.] The same, with a canton gu.

charged with a jjoniegranate or, slipped vert.

Gill, [Hertfordshire,] s.a. abend or, on a chev.
ar. three mullets of the first, a canton of the
second, charged \\ith a lion rampant gu.

Gill, sa. on a bend or, three mullets of the first

;

on a canton az. a lion, passant, or.

Gill, [Herlfordshirc,] sa. t-.vo chev. ar. each charged
with three mullets of the first, on a canton or, a

lion, passant, gu.— Crest, a hawk's head az.

betw. two' wings or, fretty vert.

Gill, lozcngy, or and vert, a hon, rampant, gu.
Gill, lozengy, or and gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

Gill, [Devonshire,] lozengy, ar, and \ert, a lion,

rampant, of ihe first.

Gill, [Loudon,] per pale, or and ar. a chief,

dancettte, sa.— Crest, a salamander gu. issuant

in flames of fire ppr. [Granted to Alexander
Gill, chiefmaster of St. Pcii'.rs School, London.]

Gill, [Ausley, Hertfordshire,] lozengy, or and
ar. a lion, rampiant, guardant ga.

Gill, [Devonshire,] fusily, or .and \ert, a lioij,

rampant, ar.

Gill, sa. two chev. ar. on the first three mullets of
the field, in base a cinquefoil of the second, on
a canton gu. a lion, passant, guardant, or.

—

Crest, a demi eagle, rising, az. wings expanded
or, fretty vert.

Gills, or Giles, [Devonshire,] per chev. ar.

and az. a lion, rampant, cornitcrchaiiged, col-

lared of the first.

Gillc, [Warwickshire and London,] lozengv, or

and vert, a lion, rampant, guardant, ar.— Crest,

a demi parrot, with wings expanded, vert.

GUles, ar. on a fesse engr. sa. throe martlets or.

GiLLAM, [Essex,] sa. on a chev. or, betv/. three

dolphins, embov.ed, ppr. as many bowers vert.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a dragon's
head ppr.

Gh.land, Gilsland, or Gille<;laxd, [Xor-
thumberland,] clitquy, or and gu.

GiLLBAXDE, ar. on a chev. sa. three cinquefoils

of t!ie first, pierced of the second.

Gillbande, ar. on a bend sa. three roses of the first.

GiLLKiiS, sa. on a chev. betw. three pewits'

heads, erased, ar. as many annulets of the first.

GlLLF,.SlK)ROUGn, or, three piles, in point, gu.

Gii-i.LSLAMD, [Lincolnshire,] chequy, orandgu.
GiLLEsrv, az. in base a ship under sail ar. in the

sinister canton a liand, cou]!ed, in gauntlet,

grasping a sword, all ])pr.

GiLLiiT, alias Chandi.ku, [Ij.sv,irh, Suffolk,]

enu. on a bend engr. sa. three lucies' heads
erased ar. collared with a bar gemelle gu.

—

Cresl, a lucy's head, erect, and erased, or, col-

lar.;d with a bar gemelle or.





GIF
Gilkt, or Gillot, [Broadfield, Xovfolk,] erm. on

a bend enjxr. sa. three hicies' heads, erased, or,

collared -with a bar gemcllo gu.— Crest, a lucy's

iicad, erased, and erect, or, collared as tlic;

arms.

GiLLlOT, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. six martlets sa.

three ears of wheat, stalked and leaved, or.-

—

—Crest, a c:arb or.

GiLL;\iAN, [Foley, llerefordsh-re,] sa. a nac;'s

head, erased, or, betw. three dexter hands,

cou])ed, ar.

Gilman, [Gloucestersliire,] sa. a man's leg, coupcd
at the thigh, ar.

Gilman, [Kent,] ar. three legs sa. spnrs or.

Gilman, [Deptford-Strand, Ivent,] ar. a jnan'.s

leg, conped at the" thigh, in pale, sa. charged
below the knee with a bar gemelie or.—Crest, a

man's leg, as in the arms, issning out of rays or,

the foot in chief.

Gu.LOW, gu. a lion, rampant, or, on a chief of

the last, three fleurs-de-lis of the first.

GlLMi'.R, [Sussex,] az. a chev. erm. betw. three

talbots, passant, ar.-—Crest, a nuicorn's head,

ar.. couped gu. attired or.

Gilmer, [Cliaigmillar, Scotland,] az. three wrilin:;

pens, paleways, ar.-—Crest, a dexter liand, hfld-

ing a scroll of papers, wilhin a garland of laurel

ppr.

Gilpin, [Scaleby, Cumberland, and "Westmore-

, land,] or, a l)oar, passant, sa.— Crest, a pine-

branch vert.

Gilpin, [Bungay, Suffolk,] or, a boar, passant, sa.

—Crest, three halberts, two in saltier, and one
in pale, ppr. tied with a ribbon, thereon the

word Foy.
' Gilpin. The same arms.— Crest, three spears,

one in pale, and two in saltier or, headed ar.

tied with a scroll, thereon this motto, Unefoij
inesme.

Gilpin, or, a bo;u-, stalant, sa.— Crest, a dexter

arm, embowtd, in armour, holding in the hand

ppr. a sprig of laurel vert.

GiLSL.VND, vert, a stag, springing forward, or.

Gilsland, vert, a stag, springing forward, ar.

GlLWlKfc, ar. a chev. az. betw. three inartlets sa.

GiMoiLE, ar. on a chev. sa. three escallops or.

GiNEY, [Norfolk,] chequy, or and gu. a chief erm.

GIO^YSH, or, three bars sa. over all a jule az.

Gipp, or GyI'SKS, [V.'elmetham and llornings-

heath, Suffolk,] az. a fesso, betw. six e.-loiles

or.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, fv»o

wings, expanded, az. seniee de estoiles oi' the

firsts

GlPi's, [Newsham, Kent,] a/,, a fesse engr. betw.
six estoiles or.—Crest, out of a mural coronet
or, two wings, elevated, az. each charged with

G L A
three estoiles, in pale, gold. [Borne hi/ George
Gipps, Ksq. of Howlets, Kent, 1^23.]

|

GiRARDOT, ar. a lion, rampant,
j

Gird. See Gkrh.
i

GiRDLER, [Staflbrdshire,] az. a fosse erm. cot-

tised or, betw. three goats' heads, erased, ar.

Girdlcr, az. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

ar. as many hurts.

Girdlcr, [Clarke, Wilt.shire,] gu. a chev. erm.

betw. three lozenges ar. eacli charged v.itli a

goat's head, erased, of tiie first.

Gikgon, gu. tv.o bars ar. in chief three aninilets

of the second.

Giri,e, gu. a cross engr. or.— Crest, a garb or.

GiRLlXG, [Norfolk,] ar. on a bend, per bend,

gu. and az. betw. two cottises engr. sa. three

ileurs-de-lis or.-—Crest, a demi grifiin az. hold-

ing betw. his feet a fleur-de-lis gu.

GiRi.iNGTON, oj-Gehlinston, [Thurlaud, Lan-
cashire, and Girllngton, Yorkshire,] ar. a che',

.

betw. three bees sa.—Crest, a demi gTinin,

wings endorsed or, holding a bezant.

Girllngton, sa. a chev. betw. three bees ar.

GiSHONE, erm. a lion, rampant, on a

cauton a garb —Crest, out of

a nnn-al coronet ... a demi lion, rampant, ....
Ci.'^m', [Yorkshire,] lozengy, or and az. a canton

erm.

GiSE, per fesse, ar. and vert, in chief a demi lioii,

rampant, gu.

Gise, [Gloucestershire,] barry of six, indented, ar.

and sa.

Gyse, or Guise, ar. a fer-de-mo!ine, pierced, gu.

GisLiNGiiAM, [Tusfon, Suffolk,] az. a fesse or,

betw. three SAvans ar. beaked and legged gu.

Gislinriham, [Tustou, Suffolk,] az. a fesse, hctv:.

three swans, close, ar.

GlSORS, ar. a lion, rampant, betw. ten billets sa.

Gist, or CJest, sa. a chev. or, betw. three

SM ans' necks, erased, ar.— Crest, a swan's neck,

erased, ar. betw. two ostriches' feathers of the

last.

Gist, per jtale, gu. and sa. on a chev. engr. ermi-

nois, betw. three swans' heads and necks, erased,

erm. as many fleurs-de-lis az.— Crest, a swan's

head and neck, erased, erm. collared gu. betw.
{wo palm-branches" ycrt [Borne by Samuel
6' /.<;/, ()/ I) orniinqton-Graugc, Gloucestershire,

Ksq. 1W4.]
Gni'RO, ar. on a fesse sa. three mullets of the

field.

CnE.'-i, vaire, or and az.

Vrh.s H.STAN r.^;, [Gladstancs, Scotland,] ar. a moor's

head, couped, distilling drops of blood, thereon

a bonnet comjiosed of bay and holly leaves, all

ppr. A\ithiii an orle of eight martlets sa.—Crest,
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a gTiflin, issuing oiil of a vit-ntli, holding- in his

dexter talon a sword ppr.

Ghnhlancs, [Whitolav,-.] The same, within a

bordme, invcckcd, gii.

Gi.ADWIX, [Stubbing- and Tupfon, near Chesler-

field, Dcrbvsihire,] eriu. a chief az. over all, on

a bend gu. a sv.ord ar. hilt and pomel or.

—

Crest, a mount j)pr. therooTi a lion, sejant, ar.

guttee do sang, lioldinj^- in his dexter pLv,-

a sword, ey$K:\, or. \GranUd lu DujclcJc,

IGSG.]

Glagg, gu. on a bend ar. three ciaquefuils o^

the field.

Glar/t/e, gw. on a bend or, three cinquefoils of

tile field.

Gi.AMLL, [Suffolk,] sz. scniee of cross crosslcts,

three fusils, in pale, ar.

Glantox, az. a chev. ar. bctw. three crosses

luoline or.

Glanvil, [Earl of Suftolk,] per chief az. and ar.

Glanvile, or GlanvUk, or, a chief, indented, az.

Glanvile, az. on a chief or, a lion, passaut, gu.

Glanvile, per pale, az, and g-«. three saltiers nr.

tv,o and one.

GlaiivUe, or Glanvill, [Suffolk, and Brooaihall,

Yorkshu-e,] ar. a cliief, indented, v.z. [Borne
hif Raiudj)h Glanvill, Justice of Etuiland, Temp.
Hen. II.]

• •'

'

Glanvile, or Glanville, [Tavistock, Devonshire,]

az. three srdliers or.— Crest, on a mount vert, a

stag-, trippaut, ppr.

Glanvile, [Lfiunceston, Cornwall,] az. three sal-

tiers or.—Crest, a buck, passL^.nt, ppr.

Glanvile, [Earl of Suffolk,] ar. a chief, dancettee,

az.

Glanville, az. nine cross crosslcts, fitchee, and
three crescents ar.

Glanville, ar. a chief, indented, az.

G/jASCock, [Essex,] erni, a chev. betw. three

cocks gu.

Glascock, [Briseth and High-Easter, Essex,] erjn.

on a chev. sa. betw. three cocks az. legged and
combed or, a bezant.— Crest, an antelope's

head, ar. attired or, gorged with a belt .sa. bu,k-
led and rimmed or.

Glasvuclc, [?ducli-Danmow, Essex,] erm. a chev.

betw. three cocks az. armed, crested, and jel-

loped or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

dniL'-on's head, per pale, ar. and vert. [Granted
\MIl Jub/, 1-J'l.]

Giascuclc, [High-Easter, Essex,] crm. a chev. gii.

betw. three cocks az.

Glasiki;, [Lancasiiire,] az. three pheons ar. a
cliief erm.

Glasicr, az. three j)heons ar. a chief erm. v.ithin a

hordure entrr. or.

Ci L E
Glass, [Glass, Scotland,] ar. a(leur-dc-lis, hetv/.

two mullets, VNifhiu a bordure gu.

Glass, [Sauchy, Scotland.] The same arms.—
Crest, a rnerniaid, with mirror and comb, all ppr.

Glass, ar. a Ileiir-de-iis, betw. three iiudlets az.

within a bordure gu.—Crest, a mermaid, with
mii-ror and comb, all ppr.

GlassI'-ord, ar. a bend engr. betw. Uvo squirrels

g;u.

Giu.isford, [Scotland,] ar. a bend engr. accompa-
nied v.ith tv.'o squirrels in cliief, and a hunting
horn in base gu. garnished sa.

Glastkm!URY, or, a bend, fusilly, sa.

GlaslenJjuri/, [Dorsetshire,] ar. a bend, lozengy,

sa.

Glastcnl/ury, ar. a bend, masculy, sa.

Glasi IXGS, ar. five fusils, in bend, sa.

GI;AST0X, ar. a saltier gu. on achief of tlie second,

three leopards' faces or.

Glaston, or, a saltier gu. on a chief of the last,

three leopards' heads of the first.

Glastonbury, ar. live fusils, in bend, sa.

Gi,ati>;geras, ar. three bends, engr. gu.

GlaiinffLras, ar. two bentU, engr. gu.

Glaiinijhras, [Sir Henry, Somersetshire,] or, a

bend, engr. sa.

Gla\"ILL, [Su.fjolk,] az. three lozenges, in pale,

ar.

Gleaxe, [Norwich, and Hardwick, Norfolk,]

erm. on a chief sa. three lions, rampant, ar.

Gleave, or Gleaoj;, [High-Leigh, Cheshire,]

sa. three crescents or. (Another, ar.)

Gleene. See Glexe.
Glegk, oj- Glere, [Cheshire,] gu. a sword, in

bend ar. (Another, or.)

Glegg, [Cayton and Grange, Cheshire and Scot-

land,] sa. two lions, passant, and counter-pas-

sant, ar. collared gu. the one in chief towards

the sinister.

Ghcjfj, [Scothind.] The same arms.—Crest, a

falcon, holding a partridge betw. his fore-feet

ppr.

Gleive, sa. three crescents ar.

Gleke, sa. two lions, passant, ar.

Glche, sa. two lions, passaiit, in pale, or, (anutlicr,

ar.) opjjressed with as many pales gu.

Glen, [Glen, Scotland,] ar. "three martlets sa.

Glen, [Bar, Scotland,] ar. a fessc gu. betw. three

martlets sa.

Glcne, or Gle]i, erm. three mascles, in fesse, sa.

Glcne, or Glen, erm. three lozenges, in fesse, sa.

Gleen, erm. three masc!es, in fesse, gu.

Gi.ENDixN'ixc, [GiciidiiiMingaud Partoun, Scot-

land,] quorlerly, ar. jrid sa. a cross, per cross,

indented, counterchunged.

Glcxdor, or, a fesse, betw. six cross cros.slets gu.
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G I. O
GLr.NKAoMW, [of that Ilk, Sooflancl,] ar. a sal-

tier, cnq^r. sa.

Gijr%\r.STi:i?, per fessc, danrettec, gii. ami or, in

tliief a lion, passant, ar. a crescent for tlifler-

ence.

Gi.KNKiELD, [Leicesters!iirc,]erm. three niasclcs,

iu fesse, gu.

Ghnfidd, [Leicestersliire,] cnn. a fos.se, \)ci\\.

tliree masclcs gu.

Glkxham, Gleman', or Glkmiiam, [Glfiiliam,

Suffolk,] or, a cliev. gn. hetw. three torteauxes.

—Crest, a hawk, v.ilh wings expanded, ar

beaked and legged gu. helled or.

Gknhani, or, a chev. gu. betw. three roundles

purp.

Glen], am, ar. a chev. gii. hciv. . three torteaiixes.

Glf.NTON, cliequy, az. a!)J or.

Gloilon, [Vi'ar>vickshirt',] ar. tliree piles az. a

canton erm. fAnoi/ter, the field or.)

Gleulon, or, three piles p.z. a canton erni.

Gl.nRE, ar. an inescocheon, betw. six eagles, dis-

played, gu. three, two, and one.

Glesquix, [France,] ar. an eagle, imperial, .sa.

over all a baton gu.

GlinceS'I'EK, ga. on a chief, danceftoe, or, a

lion, passant, sa.

G LINN E. See with Glvn n k.

Glisson, [Ranipisham, Dorsetsliire,] sa. on a

bend ar. tliree mullets, pierced, gu.

GUsson, or Clision, [Somersetshire.] The same,

with a crescent, with an annulet for difl'erence.

Glocestek, ar. three lions, passant, in pale, gu.

Glocesh']-, az. a cross, chequy, or and sa..

Gloucester, [Gloucester,] ar. three lions gu. v;Jthin

a bordure engi'. az.

Gloucester, ar. three lions, passant, gu.

Gloucester, [London,] gu. on a chief, indented,

or, a lion, passant, sa.

Gloucester, gu. two bends or.

Gloucester, gu. three fishes hauilent ar. two and
one.

Gloucester, gu. a cross, chequy, or and sa.

Gloaer, [Wiltshire,] erm. on a chev. engr. gu.

three escallops or.—Crest, a talbot, passant, sa.

collared ar.

Glocer, [Norfolk, IGll, Romney, Kent, and
London,] sa. a chev. ermines, betw. three

crescents ar.— Crest, an eagle, displayed, ar.

charged on the breast with three spots of cr-

iiiiiiites. (Another crest, a dragon, passant, az.)

{Borne hi/ Robert Glover, Esq. Somersal He-
rald, Temj). Elizabeth.]

Clover, a fesse ermines, betv/. three crescents ar.

Clover, [London, IGO-l, Coventry, Warwickshire,
aiid Ashford, Kent,] sa. a chev. erm. betw.
tlireo crescents ar.— Crest, a cross-bow az.

G O A
lietw. two wings or. (Another crest, on a

ruiind cha]jeau, sa. ttu'ned np ar. two w ijigs,

exjianded, of the first.) [Granted 4th Meirch,

]5T7.]

Glovrr. The sam:', vith a flcur-de-Iis or, helw.

the two crescents.-—Crcsl, a fleur-de-li.i or,

betw, two ^^ings sa.

Glorrr, [Oxfordshire,] ar. fonr hoimds gu. within

a bordure sa. charged \\itii eight crescents or.

Glover, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three crescents ar.

Glover, [Norfolk,] sa. a fesse, embattled, erm.

betv,-. three crescents ar. [Granted ICill.]

Glorer, sa. a fesse erm. befrw. three crescents ar.

a (Icur-de-lis or, betw. the two in chief. [Con-
firmed to Alexander Glover, of the Exchecjuer.]

Glover, [liondon,] sa. a chev. erm. betv^-. three

crescents ar. [Granted to iSir Tliomas Glover,

of London, April, IGOi.]

Glfver, [London.] The same arras, v.ilhia a

iKu-dnre or. [Granted to Sir William Glover,

Sheriff of London, ]G02.J
Glover, [Scotland,] sa. a chev. ar. betw. three

crescents erm.

Glover, [Scotland,] sa a chev. erm. betw. three

crescents ar.—Crest, a cock, within the horns

of a crescent

Glvn, ar. an eagle, displayed, v^-ith two necks
sa. within a bordure of the last, bezantee.

Glijn, [Glyu, Cornwall,] ar. three haqjiiig-irons,

jjoinls dowii\\'ards.—Crest, a demi talbot, erm.

cared or.

Ghjn, ar. an eagle, displayed, with two heads sa.

guttee d'or.—Crest, an eagle's head, erased,

sa. guttee d'or, in the beak, an escallop ar.

[Borne hy Rev. Thomas Clai/ton Glijn, of
Ditrsinrjton-Huuse, Sheering, Essex, 1S24.]

Glj/n, [Sir Iiichard, Eart. Lord Mayor of London,
1759,] ar. an eagle, displayed, with two lieads

sa. guttee de larnies.

Gh/nne, [Bicester, Oxfordshire, and Flintshire,]

ar. an eagle, displaced, with two necks sa.

Glinne, [Cornwall,] ar. a chev. betw. tluee sal-

m.ons' s])ears sa.

Glynton, chequy, or and az. a hibel of three

points gu.

Glvsson, sa. on a bend ar. three nmllets,

pierced, gu.

Go.VRK, harry of eight, ar. and gu. over a.ll, a

cross, flory, .sa.

Goare, or, a fesse, lietw. three cross crosslets,

fi tehee, gu.

GoATEli, or, a fesse, engr. betw. three cross

crosslet.s gu.— Crest, a wolf sejant, or, grasjiing

a cross crosslet, fitchee, gu.

GoATjan', [Canleruury,] ar. a lion, ramjjant, sa.

over all, a saltier engr. gu. charged vith a
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GOD
cresceiu for diflcrencc. — ('rest, a spliinx

couchaiit, or, wiiii;- on llio Ikkk iir. lace and

breast jipr.

GoBAND, or GrjMiiJAN'i), j
Liiicolnsliire,] {;u.

Uvo bais or, in cliiet" three lic/.anfs.

Gnhand, sa. a bend, betw. six nwrtl-'ls ar.

Gohand, or Gohurd, [\Var^vicL^llire,] or, a lier.d,

b(^lw. six niiu'llets gu.

Giihuiul, [Lincolusliire,] barry of six, g'u. aud or,

in chief three bezants.

GojiAUD, ar. tlu-ee fish, two aud one, within a

bordure, sa.

Gor.EL, pal}- of six, az. and gu. on a chief ar. a

wivern vert.—Crest, a wivcrn vert.

GoKiON, ar. three gudgeons, liaurient, within a

bordure, en^r. sa.

Gohion, [Earl of Southampton,] quarterly, or,

and barry of six, ar. and gu. on a bordure, sa.

eig'iit gudgeons of the first.

Gohion, bendy of six, or and az. a lion, passant,

guardant, ar. on a chief gn. three saiticrs of the.

iield.

Gohion, [Bedfordshire,] gu. a cross, forniee, ar.

a label az.

Gohion, barry of eight, ar. and gu. on a bend sa.

three escallops or.

GfiBLE, erni. on a bend az. betw. a dove, with

wings addorsed, bearing in its beak an olive-

brancb, in chief, and a leo]jard, passant, in

base three fleurs-de-lis Crest, a

lion, passant, charged on the shoulder

with a fleur-de-lis

GoBOND, [Lincolnshire,] gu. tv/o bars and three

bezants in chief, or.

GoBVAN, paly of eight, ar. and gu. on a bend
- sa. three escallops or.

GoiiYNS, [Yorkshire,] barry of eight, ar. and

gu. a label of fi\'e points sa.

Gobijns, [Yorkshire,] barry of ton, (anolJicv,

eight,) ar. aud gu. on a bend sa. three escallojjs

or.

Gohijns, bendy of six, or and az. a lion, iiassant,

ar. on v. chief gu. three escallops of the first.

(Auoiher, the escallops ar.)

Gohi/ns, or Guhijon, ar. three fishes, hauricnt,

within a bordure engr. sa.

GocH, and } ^
GocHE. i

GoDARU, crm. a cross, patoncc, sa. in the first

quarter, au eagle, displayed, gu. [Confinned

(o Ricliaid Godard, Aldcnnan of London,

lUlh Aiu/ttsl, 159S.]

Godard, [C'heshire.] erni. a cross, bottonce, sa.

Gudard, [Cheshire,] crm. a cross, sarceliy, sa.

Gudiird, enn. a cross, niolinc, sa.

Godard, ar. a cross, pattee, sa.

;ee with Goocin

G O D
Godard, or Godhcrd, gu. a fesse, cheqny. or

and a-/..

Godard, [Eastwood, Hampshire,] gu. a chev.

vair, bctw. three crescents erm.—Crest, a stag's

head, couped and gu.ardant, gu. attired or.

Godard, [Berkshire, London, and East\\oodhay,

JLinipshlre',] az. a fesse, lozengy, bctw. tlu-ee

hawks' heads, erased, or, holding in his beak

a leure gu. capped \ert, garnished of tlie first,

stringed of the second.

Godard, []5oebie, Leicestershire,] az. on a fesse,

bctw. three hawk.s' heads erased, or, fise lo-

zenges, conjoined in fesse, gii.

Godard, [Walpole, Noifolk,'] gu. an eagle, dis-

played, or.— Cri-sl, an cog!e"s head, betw. two

wings or. (Anotlicr cresf, an eagle's head

erect )

Gudard, [Norfolk.] Tiie same, with an annulet

on the breast of the eagle sa. (Another, az.)

Godard, [Uphani and Cherell, Wiltshire,] gu. a

chev. vair, betw. three crescents ar.^Crest. a

stag's licad, couped and guardaut, gu. attired

or.

Godard, quarterly, gu. and ar. in the second and

third quarters, an eagle, displayed, sa.

Godard, per chsv. gu. and sa. three falcons' heads

erased ar.

Godard, ar. a fesse, betw. three horse-.^hoes gu.

Goddard, gu. a chev. -,;iir, betw. three crescents

or.

Goddard, gu. a chev. vair, betw. three crescents

ar.—Crest, a stag's head, erased at the neck

and alfrontce par. [Borne hy Amhrose God-
dard, Esq. of Sidndon-HoHse, WiUs, 1824.]

Goddard, erm. a cross, pattee, sa.

Goddard, [London,} az. five fusils in fesse, betw.

three eagles' heads, erased, or.

GofWr/j-f/, [Berkshire,] az. five fusils in fesse, gu.

betw. three eagles' heads, couped, or.

Godderd, [Rearsby, Leicestershire, 1(519,] az. a

fesse or, ' lozengy, vert, betvi'. three hawks'

heads, erased, of the second.

GouBoi.D, [Hatfield, Essex, and Westhall, Suf-

follc] az. tv,o bovv-s, strung, in saltier, or.

—

Crest, an arm, in armour, ppr. wreathed about

tiie arm or and az. v, ith the ends flotant, holding

in the gauntlet an arrov,- sa. feathered and

beaded ar.

Godbold, [Godalrning, Surrey.] The same arms.

—Crest, au arm, cmbowed, in armour, ppr.

holding an arrow. •

Go))D)!\, [Levborn-C;!stIe, Kent,] gu. two bars

ur, ovM-all ab-nd ar. .-har-.'d with (ii;ve tnl-

buts' heads, cra.od, sa.—C--t, on a garb,

lyin-- fessuwavp, a bird close. .:i his beak an

ear of wheat," all or. [Ucr. Off. 3/. 2, 157-1.1





GOD
Qoddeii, [Fincbden, in tlie Paiisli of Tciilerden.]

Tlic sJDie arms and crest.

Oodiliii, [Kent,] sa. a cliov. crm. betv,-. tliiee

leopards' heads or, viliiiu a hordurc of the

t'.iird.

GooniSTON, CJ^sscx,] ar. four cross ciosslcts,

hetw. fliree martlets sa.

GoDl-iilDGE, [Devon,] ar. a fesse, \)-A\:. throe

cro?:i crosslets, fitchee, sa. [Granted to Ni-
cholas Godrldf/e, of .Duo/tshire, hy Camden.}

GoDKRSTONE, emi. n saltier en^^. gu.

Godesto/i, [Es.sex,] erm. a saltier engr. tru. .

{ioDFlJF.Y, or, a cross gu. betw. four ra;utlets sa.

—Crest, a leopard's bead, couped, az.

Godfrey, [Cornwall,] az. three bulls' heads,

erased aud cro'.vued, or.

Godfrey, sa. a cbev. bet^v. three pelicfuis' heads,

erased, vulning themselves or — Cre,-t, a demi
negro ppr. holding in the dexter hand a cross

crosslet, fitchee, ar. \_liorne hy John Godfrey,
Esq. of Brook-House, near Sandwich, Kent,
1853.] fAnoiher crest, a pelican's liead, os

in the arms, surmounted by a chaplet. Another,
the negro side-faced.)

Godfrey, gu. three bulls' head.-:, erased and du-

cal ly crowned, or.

Godfrey, [Wihniagton, Kent,] az. three grifluis,

passant, in ])alc, or^^

Godfrey, [Wilmington, Keid,] gu. on a canton

or, a' bend of the first.

Godfrey. [Bedfordshire, and Dartford, Kent,] nr.

a grillin, segreaut, sa.

Godfrey, ar. a griffin, segreant, sa. betvv. eight

bezants.—Crest, a demi griffin, segreant, or.

GoeJfrey, ar. a griffin, segreant, crowned, sa.

Godfrey, [Lydding, Kent,] sa. a cl;e\-. bet^^•.

three herons' lieads, erased, or.

Godfrey, barry ^7avY, ar. ami gu. on a bend sa.

three bezants.

Godfrey, [Bolieyne,] ar. a 'cross, potence, or,

betw. four crosses, pattee, of the second.

Godfrey, ar. a griffin, p:;ssaut, sa. v-iibin a bor-

dure engr. az. bezantee.—Crest, an eagle, dis-

played, sa.

Godfrey, sa. on a chev. betv,-. three pelicans'

heads, erased, or, vulning tlieraselves- ppr. as

inany cross crosslets gu.—Crest, a pelican, with

wings endorsed or, gorged witii an eastern

coronet az. holding in the beak a cross cro:;s!et

fifcliee, gu. [Granted to Thomas Godfrey, of
Tanueorih, M'ariric'eshire and SteiJ/ordshire,

17G.3.]

Goefrey, sa. a chev. betw. tin-ee pclicaiis' heads,

erased at the neck or. [Confirmed to Thomas

^
Godfrey, of Lid, Kent.]

Cc)Dii:;iE, or, a fosse, betw. two chev. az.

G O D
GoDiNGTON, or, two lions, passant guardaut, sa.

GoDMAN, erminois, on a chief, indented, or, a

lion, ])assant, vert.

GoL).M,\NSTON, az. an eagle, displayed, or,

Godinanston, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa.

Goi)>rANTON, ar. an eagle, displayed, az.

(;i)i)OLVillN,[i)e\(inshire and I'levavernlh, Corn-

wall,] gu. an eagle, disjilayed, with two heads,

l)i l\v. llirec neurs-de-bs ar.—Crest, a dolphin,

rmbovred, sa. firniod or.

Gudoljihin, sa. an eagle, displayed, with tv,-fi beads

ar.

Godrdpliin, [Cornwall,] gu. an eagle displayed,

betv,-. three lilies ar.

Godolpliin, gu. an eagle, displayed, betw. three

lilies or.

Godolpliin, [Cornwall,] gu. an eagle, displayed,

in-, betw. three lilies az.

GoiJSAi^L, per pale, gu. and az. on a fcsse wavy
ar. three crescents sa. betw. as many crosses

pattee —Crest, a griffin's head, erased,

]ja!y of six, indented ar. and sa.

GoDSAbNE, per pale, az. and gu. a fesse wavy

GoL)SAJ.\]!, [SoiTolk,] per pale, gu. and az. on a

fesse wavyar. betw. fbrce crosses formee oi', as

ni;;ny crescents sa. (Another, without the

crescent.)

Godsalce, [Bucknam-Fcrry, Norfolk,] per pale,

viavy, gu. and az. three crosses, fornice, i.-j

fosse, or, betw. as many crescents ar.

Gudsedee, per pale, az. and gu. a fesse, wavy, ar.

GoiiscHALL, -[Sir Robert, Lord Mayor of Lon-

don with George Ileathcoat, 1742,] az. three

bends, wavj', ar.

GOD.SINGING. The same as GooDSiNGiNG.
GoiJisTON];, ar. three martlets in fcsse, bcfw.

four cross crosslets, fitchee, sa.

G0UWE.STON, quarterly, ar. and sa. on a bend
gu. three lleurs-de-lis of the first.

Godwin, gu. three pales, lozengy, vair.

Geulicin, gu. three p;des, vair.

Gudain, gu. two bars or, betw. six mascl?s ar.

Godwin, [Somersetshire,] sa. a chev. erm. betw.

three leopards' beads or.

Godwin, [Oxfortlshire,] or, a fesse, betw. two

chev. az.

Godwin, [Kent,] or, tvro lions, ])assant, sa. on a

canton of tise second three bezants.

Godnii:, [.Sus';ox,] or, a lion, passant, guardaut,

.sa. (I'l a chief gu. three lozenges sair.

Go</irin, or Gnoilirin, [Toningtoii,] or, a fesse,

botw. six lions' heads, erased, gu. three and

three.— Crest, a griffin, sejant, or, gnttee sa.

.See Goodwin.
Godwin, [Bishop of Hereford,] ar. two lions.





G O L
passant, sa. on a canton of the last tliree be-

zants.

Godwin, [Earl of Kent,] pju. seven mascles, con-

junct, vair.

Godwin, [Kent.] or, three jwlleis, lozengy, sa.

Godwin, paly of six, pu. and vair.

Godwin, [Dorsetshire,] gu. a cliuv. erm. betw.

three leopards' faces or.

Godwin, [Euckinghaaishlrc,] per pale, or and gu.

a lion, rampant, betv,-. tliree lilies, coiniter-

changed.

GoFFK, [Woodbury, Devonshire,] ar. a cross,

lozcngy, betw. four eagles, displayed, sa.

GoFTON, [Surrey,] quarterly, az. and erm. in

tlio first and fourth quarters an unicorn's head
erased ar. ducally gorged or, ai-)ned and crined

of the last. \^Graul.ed la Sir Francis Gofion,

of SfockweU, Surrey, Jnj Caviden.']

GoGES, gu. three esfoiles ar. a label of five

points or.

GoGiLL, [Semington, Norfolk,] or, on abend sa.

three crescents of the first.

GoKEYN, gu. a chcv. erm. betw. three cocks or.

Goi-AND, gu. fv.'o biirs or, in cliief three be-

zants.

GoLJiOiJNR, [Cheshire,] ar. a cross, pattee, betw.

four martlets gu. See Goulborxk.
Goldhorne, ar. a cross, fiory, betw. four martlets

gti.

GuLCAR, or GoLDJ'.AU, gu. a cross, patonce,

or.

Gold, [Alarstou, W'iltshire,] or, on a chev. betw.

three roses az. as many pine-apples or.—Crest,

an eagle's head, erased, az. in his beak a pine

or. (Another crest, a demi lion, rampant, or.)

Gold, [London,] gyronny of four, az. and or, a

hon, rampant, guardant, of the first.

Gold, gyronny of four, az. and or, four lions, ram-
pant, countcrchanged.

Gold, gyronny of four, az. and or, a lion, ram-
pant, guardant of tlie first, on a canton ar. two
pot guns sa. (Anollier, az.)

GoLDACRE, or GoULDACRE, gu. a cross, pat-

tee, or.

Goldacre, az. a cross flowered or.

Gom)1;n', gu. a chev. ar. betw. three bezants.

—

Crest, a dragon's head, erased, vert, collared

and lined or. [Bortie hi/ Golden, E^q.

of Gainshorouf/h, LincolnsJtire, 1824.]

GOLDESUURG. 'See GdLDSBROl OH.

GoLJM-i:>cif, or Goui.DFiNCH, [Kent,] paly of

six, ar. and az. on a chief or, a lion, passant,

guardant, sa.

GoEiiixc, [Caveu.lish and Postingford, Suifolk,

and of E-;se-\,] gu. a chev. ar. betw. three be-

zants.— Crest, a dragon's head, erased, vert.

G O L
collared and lined or, (Another crest, a garb
or.)

Golding, [Siifiolk, and Ilalsted, Essex,] gu. a

chcv. or, betw. three bezants.

Goldincj, [Kent,] sa. a "hcN'. betw. three w olves'

heads, erased, ar.

Goldinf/, ar. three mullets gu.

Goldin/i, sa. on a cliev. betw. three wohes' hea Is.

erased, ar. as ninny ogresses.

Guldinr/, [Jveut,] gu. a chcv. betv>-. three wolves'

heads, erased, ar.

Goldiiiff, [Colston-Basset, Nottinghamshire,] gu.

on a chev. ar. betw. three bezants, a trefoil,

slipped of the field.

Golding, [Norfolk,] gu. a chev. betw. three bezams.
GoLiuNGiiAM, [Banham, Norfolk, and Ba'sted,

Suffolk,] ar. a bend, M'avy, gu.— Crest, a lion's

ganib, erect, and erased, or.

GoLDiNGTON. See with Goui.dington.
GOLDISBOROUGH, [Goldisbrough,] az. a cross

inoline ar.

GoEii5i;RouGn, Guldeskurgh, or Goueds-
iiROTjGH, [Yorkshu-e and Lincolnshire,] az. a

cross, patonce, ar.

Goldslrou(/h, or Goiddslrouejli, az. a cross, sar-

celly, ar.

Goldiuroitf/h, ar. three piles gu.

Go'(Uhroi/</h, or, tliree piles gu.

Goldshrotigh, ar. three pales gu.

Gokhhroucjh, or Goldishorourjli, [Yorkshire,] az. a

cross, flowered, ar.

Goldshroiujh, gu. three pales ar.

Goldeshurgh, [Clieping-Ongar, Essex, and Gob
dcsburgh, Yorkshire,] az. a cross, fiory, ar.

—

Crest, a pelican, with wings, endorsed,

vulning her breast.

GoEDSMiD, or Goldsmith, per saltier, erm.

and erminois, on a chief gu. a goldfinch ppr.

betw. two roses or.—Crest, a demi lion, ram-
pant Iiolding betw. the paws a

Golds?>iith, gu. a chev. betw. three birds close ar.

armed or, on a chief of the last, a lion, passant,

of the first.— Crest, a bird close ar.

Goldsmith, ])aly of sLx, ar. and az. on a cliief or,

a lion, passant, guardant, sa.

Gohhi/rilh, [Exton, Hampshire,] gn. on a chev.

ar. three ci'oss crosslets sa. on a chief or, a lion,

]j,issant, gu.—Crest, a stork sa. bezantee.

Goiildsmilh, [Crayford, Kent,] gu. a chev. betw.

three goldfinches ar. on a chief or, a lion, pas-

sant, of the -field.—Crest, a Cornish chongli,

ppr. gutfee d'cau.

GouUhir.ith, [Kent,] gu. on a chev. betw. three

goldlinvhes ar. as many roses sa. a baton of the

iliiid, on a chief of the second a Uou, passant,

of the first.





G O INI

Gouhl'unith, [Xi^jitwirli, Clioshirc,] gu. on a fcsse

or, bctw. Ihiee iiiiirtlefs ar. tis iiiiinv fleurs-de-

li.s ilZ.

GoLDSTON, or GoULSTON, [Sliiopsliire,] pai. on

i\ ciiev. bcUv. three saltiers m: an annulet, sn.

(ioiJjSWOliTiiV, ar. on a bend cottised sa. tluee

inartlets or.— Crest, a griflin's bead erased sa.

holding in the beak a Jboliy-Ieaf" vert. \_Bonic

hi/ jMrrjor GolchiLorlhi/, of the Hon. East India

Coiitpainjs service, I81G.]

GahlsK-orlkij, per ])ale, or and ar. tliree niullets

in bend sa. betw. two bcndlels gii.—Crest, an

eagles' head, erased, per pale, or and ar. hold-

ing- in the beak a holly-lear vert. [Ceriijifd

at the. Colh'cje of Arms, London, j\Jai/, I'TD,

to Colonel Philip Goldesworlhy.']

GoLDTRAP, az. tv.o batton.s in .saltier or, belw.

as many ancliors in fesse of the last, the like

number of boars, passimt, in pale ar.—-Crest, a

lion's paw, erased, az. betw. two wings, elevated,

ur, holding a batton of the last. [^Granted to

James GokUrap, of Dover, Kent, 1749.]

GoLDWr.LL, [Godinton, Kent,] az. a chief or,

over all, a lion, rampant, cria.

Goldii-ell, az. a lion, rampant, betw. seven billeU

ar. a chief or.

Goldwell, az. a lion, rampant, ar. biilettee sa.

GoLEVER, or GoLLONKK, ar. a bend gu. betw.

three griffins' heads, erased, sa.

Golever, or Goloncr, sa. a bend, betw. three grif-

fins' heads, erased, ar.

GoLLOFRK, vaire, ar. and gu. on a bend sa.

three bezants.

GoLLOP, [Strode, Dorsetshire,] gii. on a bend
or, a lion, passant, .'a. [Granted OcloherSO,
1GS2.]

GoLOi'ER, [O.N-fordshire,] ar. four lun-s, wavy, gu.

over all, on a bend sa. three bezants.

Gvlofer, bany, nebulee, of six ar. and gu. on a bend

sa. three bezants, over all a label of as many
lioiiits of tlie second.

GoLOFREY, barry, wavy, of six, ar. and gu.

over all, on a bend sa. three bezants.

^'Oj.oNJ'.lt, az. a buck's head, cabossed, or.

Golontr, barry, nebulee, ar. and gu. on a beiidsa.

three bezants.

Gf)L.sELL, GuSJELL, and G08KALI-, barry of

MX, or and az. a canton erm.
(^IdLTON, [Ipswich, Suffolk,] or, two bars sa. in

_
chief three fleurs-de-lis of the second.

^"il.i'S)iEu, ar. on ground in base vert, a dove,

stataiit, ppr. in chief two roses gu.—Crest, two
''^ings, conjoined, or, lliereon a du\e, .'-tatant,

I'pr.

'•"MiSLE'AHAT, [Yorkshire,] sa. three bends

GOO
GoMELDON, ar. on a fesse, wavy, gu. three nnd-

lets or, on a canton az. a fleur-de-lis of the

third.

GoMERY, or GoUREY, [Bedfordshire,] or, two

lions, passant, guardant, in pale, az.

Gonuri/, az. two lions, passant, or.

Go.m.m", or GoMME, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. on

a chief gu. two se;Lxes (i. e. Saxon si^ords), in

saltier, of the first, hilts and poraels or.—Crest,

tv, o lions' gambs, in saltier, sa. erased, gu. each

holding a seax, erect, as in the arms. [Grcmlcd
to William Gomme, of ClerJccini:ell, Middle-

sex, January 24, 17G1 ; and borne Inj Juhus
Gomme, of High }Yycomhc, Bucks, Esq. F.S.A

.

]825.]

Go.MN'EY, or GoMONEY, [Essex,] az. on a bdid
ar. tliree leopards' heads of the field, crowned
or.

GoMOND, [Herefordshire,] ar. a fesse, betw. three

mullets gu.

GoNERBY, erm. a griffin, segreant, gu. over all,

on a fe.sse az. two bulls' heads, cabossed, 01.

(Another, with three bulls' heads.)

Gonerhy, or Gonhy, erm. a gi-iflin, segreant, v\\.

o\ er all, on a fesse az. three bucks' heads, ca-

bossed, or.

GoN.NER, az. a cross, engi-. ar.

Goiior, az. a saltier ar. guttee de sang.

GoNORRY, erm. a gTiffin, segreant, gu. over all,

on a fesse az. three bucks' heads or.

GoNOREY, or, tvi'o lions, passant, g-uardant, az.

GcixowERS, or G0NV\'ERS, ar. a bull, passant,

gu. armed or.

GONRANY, .sa. a chev. betw. three bulls' heads,

cabossed, or.

GONSEM,, GONSEL, or GONSLEY, paly of six,

ar. and gu. a chiefs dancettec, or.

GoNSTON, [London and Essex,] ar. three ba)s,

V, avy, sa. each charged with as many plates, cii

a chief gu. a culverine, betw. two anchors

or.—Crest, an antelope's head ar. guttee de

sang.

Gvnslon, or Gunston, [London,] ar. three houiuis,

passant, sa. each charged with three plates, en

a chief gu. a gun, betw. two anchors or.

Gonston, ban-y of four, az. and ar.

Gonston, [Devon,] ar. a fesse, betw. three pel-

lets.

GONTOX, GoRTO?^, GOUTON, Or GUNTO.V,
[Peterborough, Northamptonshire,] gu. three

bucks or. (Another, iir.)

Goiiton, or Gouyiiton, gu. three bucks, passant,

or.

GoNWAY, or GoNENVAY, ar. a chev. couped,

betw. three crosses, forniee, fiichee, sa.

GoocH, [Norfolk,] ]jaly of eight, ar. and sa. a





GOO
chev. of the first, betw. three flogs of tlie se-

. coDcl, spotted of tile first.-— Crest, a gTcylioiind,

passaut, ar. spotted s;i. collared of the last.

Goodie, Goch, or Gaorfqe, [Alvingham, Lin-

colnshire,] az. three boars ar. the ears, tusks,

and ffei, or.—-Crest, a ciihii: arm, erect, vested,

per ])rile, embattled, orandar. p,Taspiiig-, in the

hand ppr. a dragon's head, erased, az.

Goodie, or Gochc, [London, and JMettingbnni

and liungay, Sufi'olk,]])er ])ale, ar. and sa. a chev.

betw. tliree talhots, jjassant, counterchauged,

on a cliief gu. three leopards' heads, cabossed,

or.—Crest, a talbot, jiassant, per jiale, ar. and
sa.

Goodie, Goor/e, or Good, gu. a chev. or, belw.

three lions, ramjiant, ar.—Crest, o)i a ducal co-

ronet or, a leopard ar. spotted sa.

Godi, [WpAc's,] per pale, az. and sa. tiirce fleurs-

de-lis or.

Godi, or GoJ', [Devon,] ar. a cross, fusilly, betw.

four eagles, displayed, sa.

Godi, or Gor/Ite, [Wales,] sa. on afesse or, betw.

three boars' heads ai. a lion, passant, gu.

Godte, [Norfolk,] per pahi, sa. and ar. a chev-

betw, three talbots, passant, all counter-

changed.

Good, [Girlby and Oueby, Lincolnshire,] gu. a

chev. bctw. three lions, rampaut, or.—Crest,

on a ducal coronet or, an otter, passant, ar.

Good, gu. a chev. or, betw. three lions, rampant,
ar.

Good, gu. a cross engr. cliarged witli five ermine
spots. IBonie hi/ Thomas Guvd, A.M. and
Fellow of Baliol Collet/e, oh. IGSU.]

Goode, [Whetstone, Cornwall,] g\i. on a chev.

belw. tlu-ee lions, rampant, or, as many cinque-

foils of the first.

GooDCOWE, az. two ]30ws, bent, in saltier, or.

GoODiiALL, [Earl-Stoneham, Sufl'olk, and Kent,]
gu. an eagle, displayed, ar. beaked and niem-
bered or, on a canton of the last, a chaplet, gra-

niiue, vert.—Crest, an eagle, displayed, ar.

beaked and membered or, gorged with a chap-
let, gramine, vert.

Goodhall, gu. two arrows, in saltier, ar. headed
or, betw. four plaff-s.—Crest, a dexter arm,
embowed, habited vert, holding in the liand

ppr. two arrows in saltier ar. feathered or.

Goodhall, [Hollywell, Lincohishirc,] or, a pile

sa. on a canton az. a saltier engr. ar.— Crest, a

boar's liead, erect and erased, sa. plaltee, du-

cally gorged or.

Goodall, gu. au eagle, displayed, ar. armed or,

on a canton of tlie second, a chaplet vert.

[Granted lo Thomas Goodall, (f Earlistoiiham,

Sujolk, Mardil, 1G12.]

G O O
GooDlioW, az. two bows, in saltier,'or, stringed, sa.

Goodhow, az. two bows, in saltier, bent, and in-

terlaced or.

GnoDClliLn, ar. on a cliov. sa. three bezants.

Gooddiild, [London,] ar. on a chev. sa. belw.
three parrots verf, i-eaked and legged gu. as

inany annulets or.

GooDENOUGil, ar. a chev. betw. three pellets.

— Crest, a tov.cr sa. enflamed at the top j)i5r.

Goodtiioufjh, vert, a lion, rampant, or.—Crest,
on a chapeau gu. a lion, crouching, or.

Gondcnovgh, or, a chev. betw. three guftes de
sang.—Crest, a demi wolf, rampant, ]3pr. hold-
ing betw. the paws an escallop ar. [Borne hi>

Dr. Saiintel Goodciiour/h, Bishop of Carlisle, and
his Son, Rev. J-klmund Goodcjiouah, D.D.
Head Klaster of Wesiminsier SdooC 1825.]

GoODi'Kr.LOW, sa. on a fesse, double coftised, or,

three leopards' beads of the field.

GocdfeUow, sa. three leopards' faces, in fesse,

betw. two bars gemelles or. [Granledto Chris-
topher Goodfeliotn, of the Inner Temple, Lon-
don, Esq. and to Afaltliias Goodfelloic, of Lon-
don, April W, ](i(;5.]

GooDFORD, az. on a chev. betw. three boars'

heads ar. couped, gu. as many pellets.—Crest.
a boar's head ar. charged on tlie neck with, a
]je]let. [Granted to John Quid Goodfurd, cf
Yeovil, Somersetshire, 17G5.]

GooDAYii, [Penlove, Essex, Higham-Ferrers.
Northamptonshire, and Kettlebarston, Suffolk,]

ar. a fesse, wavy, betw. two leopards' heads, in

pale, sa.—Crest, a greyhound, sejant, erm.
collared and lined or.

GooDERlCK, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. two lions,

jiassant, sa. a fleur-de-lis, betw. two crescents
ar. [Borne hij Edicard Goodcrick, of Kirkhij,
Lincolnshii-e .~\ See GooDincK.

GooLiHAND, [London and Lincolnshire,] chequv
ar. and gu. on a fesse az. three sinister gauntlets
of the first.— Crest, au armed ai-m, cmbov>"cd,
ppr. holding a sword ar. hilt and pomel or.

Goodhand, [JJarket-Rayson, Lincolnshire,] or.

three dexter hands, couped and erect, sa.

GoODiiiGH, [Scale, Kent,] gu. a chev. vair,

betv, . three talbots, passant, ar.

GooniNG, GouYNG, or Godwin, [Lincoln-
shire,] ar. on three pales sa. as many spears'

heads of the field.

au:>din<i, Gnod,:n, or Guodwen, [M bershed, De-
back; and Cl-cliield, Snfiblk,] or, a fesse, betv.

.

six lions" heads, erased, gu.— Crest, a grifi^'ii,

sejant, with witigs expanded or, gutteesa. claws
and beak of the second.

Goodin;/, [Somersetshire,] ar. a fesse, betv.-. six

lions' heads, erased, gu.





GOO
GciODlXGE, [Heiilov, Oxfordsliire,] sa. two lion?;,

jni'^saiit, or, on a cliief of the second threo pel-

lets.

GooDLAD, [Lnnclon,] per pale, vert and eriii. an

oaj;!e, displayed, or.

Goodlad, per pale, ar. and sa. a saltier cngr.

connterchansed, in chief a sAvord ar. poniel g'u.

(looPL.vw", [Aspa'l, Lancashii-e, 1 az. a chev. ar.

beiw. two leopards' lieads iii cliief, and a cross,

pattee, fitchee, in base or.—Crest, a griflln, se-

jant, ar. supporting, Avilli liis dexter foot, a

column az.

GooDLOCK, gu. a cliev. engr. betw. three escallops

ar. (Another, or.)

GOODMADAM, Of, .six torteauxes, three, two, and

one, on each a jnullet of the lield.

Goodman, per pale, sa. and crm. an eagle, dis-

played, or.

Goodman, [Rnthen, Denbighshire, ^Yales,] per

pale, erni. and sa. an eagle, displayed, with two

lieads or, on a canton a'«. a martlet of the tliird.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a dcnii

eagle, displayed, with two heads, erm. [^Granted

1572.]
Goodman, g3Tonny of eight, ar. and sa. an eagle,

displayed, vith two heads or.

Goodman, [Golborn, Cheshire, Hertfordshire, and
London,] gjTonny of eight, erm. and sa. an

eagle, displayed, -svifh two heads, or.—Crest, on

a wreath, the battlement and upjier part of a

tower ar. thereon a woman, couped at the

knees, habited az. hair dishevelled or, in her

dexter hand a rose gu. stalked and leaved

vert.

Goodman, [Chester, and Blazon, Leicestershire,

1G19,] per pale, sa. and crm. an eagle, dis-

played, with two necks ar.

Goodman, [Wevilfield, Sussex, and Surrey,] per
pale, erm. and ermines, on a chief, indented,

or, a lion, passant, vert, armed and langued
gu. [Granted, Ma;/ 12, 1570, to Thomas
Goodman, of Leaf/terhead, Surreij.]

Goodmati, per pale, erm. and az. an eagle, dis-

played, with two heads or, on a canton of the

second, a martlet of the third. [Borne hi/ Dr.
Gabriel Goodman, Dean of Westminster, oh.

IGOl.]

Goodman, per pale, erm. and or, an eagle, dis-

played, with two lieads, sa.—Crest, an eagle, as
m ths arms.

GooDMATs'STON, [Kent,] ar. three martlets, betw.
four cross crosslcts sa.

Goodma/tston, ar. an eagle, displayed, gu. niem-
bered or.

Goodmanslon, ar. an eagle, displayed, az.

GOO
Goodmanslon, az. an eagle, displayed, or.

GooiJNK.STONK, [Kcnt,] sa. scmee of cross cross-

lots, three birds ar.

GooDKKKD, [Kibstan, York.shire,] gu. an anchor,

in jiale, ar. timber or.

GuoDluon, [Essex,] az.semee of cross crosslels, a

lion, ram]jant, or.—Crest, a demi lion, rtim-

pant, couped, ar. holding, in the dexter paw, a

cross crosslft, as iu the arms. [Burnc hi/ Bartki

Goodrich, Esq. of SeUni/-Grovc, 1821.]

GoonRiCk, [Stainnore, INliddlesex, and the Isle

of Ely,] ar. on a fesse gu. betw. threo lions,

passant, guardant, sa. a fleur-de-lis betw. as

many crescents or.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant,

sa. collared or, supporting a battle-axe ar. han-

dle gu.

Goodriclr, [East Kirkby, Lincolnshire,] ar. on a

fosse, betw. two lio)is, passant, guirrdaut, sa. a

fleur-de-lis betw. two crescents or.—Crest, the

same as before.

Goodrich, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three lions,

passant, sa. a flei'.r-de-lis auu tv\-o crescents of

the field.

Goodrich, [Bibstoii and Bolingbrook, Yorkshire,]

ar. on a fesse gu. betw. tv.o lions, passant,

sa. a fleur-de-lis of the field, betw. two mullets

or.

Goodriclr, or, on a fesse gu. a fleur-de-lis, betw.

tvio crescents of the first, iu chief tluee books

of the second, leaves of the field, iu base a leo-

))ard, passant, sa.

GooDRlDGE, [Charlew, Gloucestershire,] ar. on

a fesse gu. betw. three lions, passant, guardant,

sa. a fleur-de-lis, betw. two crescents of the

field.

Goodridf/e, [Totness, Devonshire,] ar. a fesse sa.

in chief three cross crosslets, fitchee, of the

second.— Crest, a song-thrush ppr. [Granted
to Nicliolas Goodridf/e, of Totness, Devon-
shire, and Doncastcr, Yorkshire, Jufij, 1610.]

Goouv.'iN, or, two lions, passant, guardant, sa.

on a cautou of the last, three bezants.— Crest, a

demi lion, rampant, guardant, sa. holding in the

paws a bezant.

Goodtoin, [Lewes, Sussex, Dorking and Guild-

ford, Surrey,] gu. two bars or, betw. six

lozenges ar. three, two, and ojie.—Crest, an

arm, embowed, habited or, cuff ar. holding in

the hand ppr. a lozenge of the second.

Goodwin, [Stoneham, Iva, Cambridgeshire,] or,

tluee ])ales sa. on a chief gu. as many martlets

of the field.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

ar. a nag's head or, maned and bridled of the

first.

Goodwin, [Plcintree, Hertfordshiic,] ar. on a
[^ic

]





G O P
bend pfii. betw. two deini lions, raniprait, sa.

• three iiinsclcs vair.—Crest, a gi-inin's head ar.

witli two wings, endorsed, vair.

Goochoin, [Arlscot, Warwirl^,] or, a lion, ]):is-

saut, gnuirdant, sa. on a chief gii. three inascles

vair.

Goochvin, [Upper Winchinnlon, Bucks,] per jirile,

or and g-u. a lion, ramnunt, betw. three lleurs-de-

lis countcrchauged.

Goodwin, [Sufiylk, and Torrington, Devonshire,]

or, OR a fesse, betw. six lions' heads, erased,

gu. an annulet of the field.—Crest, a griflln,

sejant, with wnigs e>;panded, or, gut(ee de poix.

Goofhrin, lozengy, vair and gu.

Goodwin, [Winnington, Vv^arwickshirc,] gn. a

cliev. crni. betw. three lions' heads, erased, ar.

Goodwill, [Wells, Somersetshire,] gu. a chev. erni.

betw. three leopards' heads or.

Goodwin, [Hammersmith, Jdiddlesex,] or, two bars,

betw. six lions' heads, erased, gu.

Goodwin, [East Grinstcad, Sussex,] ar. on a bend,

ragnlv, gu. a lion, passant, of the first. [Grunl.cd
Maij'il, IGOo.]

Goodwin, or, a liou, passant, guardant, sa. on a

chief gu. three lozenges vair.—Crest, a lion,

salient, guardant, sa. holding betw\ his fore paws
a lozenge vair.

Goodwin, [Sussex,] ar. on a bend, raguly, gu. a
lion, passant, of the field. IGranttd to Joltn

Goodwin, of East Grinstcad, Siissax, Men/ 24,
KiO.j.]

Goodiryn, or, a fesse, hetw. six lions' heads,

erased, gu.

GoODSiNCiXG, gu. seiuee of fleurs-de-lis, an
eagle, displayed, ar.

GooDVEAR, [Hythrope, Oxfordshire, and Pouls-

worfh, Warwickshire,] gu. a fesse, betw. t-wo

chev. vair.

Good'/i're, [Hadley, IVIiddlesex, and Hertford-
shire.] The same.

Goodi/er, or Goodear, [Windsor, Berkshire,

Oxfordshire, Middlesex, and St. Alban'.s, Hert-
fordshire,] gu. a fesse betw. two chev. vair.

—

Crest, a partridge, holding in its beak three

ears of wheat, all ppr. [Gr(intedl579.]
Goodijer, [Suflolk,] gii. a cross formeo or.

Gooi.n, [JJorselshire,] ar. on a chev. sa. betw.

three reses gu. as many bunches of grapes ppr.

Goosmi'.'i', a;-C;onsinKr., [Bucks,] ar, achev.
betw. tluee squirrels, sejant, gu,—Crest, a stag's

head, erased, or.

Goi'HihL, [Surrey,] ar. a chev. sa. the top ending
with a cross pattee of the last.— Crest, out of a

ducal coronet, per pale, az. and gii. a dei

leoi)ard, rampant, guardant, or, collared ai

lined

G O R
GoRDN'EE, .sa. a chev. betw. three giilfnis' heads>

erased, ar.—Crest, on a mural coronet, gu. a
gTillin's head as in the arms.

GoiJiioN, az. three boars' heads, erased, or.

—

Ciosl, a cubit arm, erect, holding a dagger

Gordon, [Ardmealie, Scotland,] az. three boars'

heads, erased, within a bordure or, entoyre
of crescents gu.—Crest, a boar's head, erased,

or.

Gordon, az. three boars' heads witiiin a double
tressure, flory, counlcrflory, of fleurs-de-lis and
thistles, alternately, and charged -with eight

roses, all or.—Crest, two arms, in the act of

drawing a bow and arrows ppr.

Gordon, [llothuess, Scotland,] az. a fesse, chequy,

ar. and of the first, betw. three boars' heads,

couped, or, ^^ithin a bordure, nebulee, of the

second.

Gordon, [Aberdeen,] az. three boars' heads,

coujjed, or, vithiii a bordure, w-ary, of the

last, charged 'witli three unicorns' heads, erased,

sa. and as many slags, tripping, ppr. alternately.

Gordon, [Gordon, Scotland,] aa. three boars'

heads, couped, or.

Gordon, [Pitlurg, Scotland.] The same, within a

bordure or.—Crest, a dove ppr.

Gordon, [Rothemey, Scotland,] az. a saltier betw.

three boars' heads, couped, or.

Gordon, [Glcnbucket, Scotland,] az. a chev.

betw. three boars' heads, erased, or, within a

bordare, countercoinpony, of the second and
first.—Crest, a boar's head, couped and erect,

surmounted with an adder, disposed orlewise,

Gordon, [Lessmore, Scotland,] az. a fesse, che-

quy, ar. and az. betw. three boars' heads,

erased, or.—Crest, a hart's head, couped, ppr,

Gordon, [Rolhemey, Scotland.] The same, within

a bordure, nebulee, or.—Crest, out of a wreath,

a man, presenting a gun, all ppr.

Gordon, [Park, Scotland,] az. a dexter liand

vambranced, gras])ii!g a sword erect ppr. hilt

and ]5omel or, betw. three boars' heads, couped,
of the third, langued gu.—Crest, a sinister

gauntlet ppr.

Gordon, [Ediuglassie, Scotland,] az. a cross mo-
line betw. three boars' heads or.-—Crest, a Iioar's

head, erased, holding \n his mouth a sword ppr.

Gordon, [Glastirim, Scotland,] az. a cinqueibil

ar. betw. three boars' heads, erased, or.—Crest,

a lion's head, erased, ])pr.

Gordon, [Tacachie,] az. a sheaf of arrows or,

betw. three boars' heads, couped, of the second.

Gordon, [Newark, Scotland,] az. a billet ar.

betw. three boars' heads, couped, or.—Crest, a

crescent ar.





G O R
Gordon, [Knockaspack, Scotland,] az. a iiheon

betw. tlivee boars' heads, erased, or.—Crosf, a

slate's licad ppr. attired or.

Gordon, [Badenscoth, Scotland.] The same aviiis

as Gordon, of Lessniore, ^vithin a bordure, iii-

detifed, or.—Crest, a liarfs head, cabossed,

ppr.

Gordon, rATU'iianasee,]az. a ff^ssc, chequy, ar. and
liZ. betv,'. llirce boars' jieads, erased, in chief,

and as many mullets iu base or.-—Crest, aliart's

head, cabosssed, ppr.

Gordon, [Birkeiiburu, Scotland.] The same arms
as Gordon, of Lessmore, within a bordure ar.

—Crest, a hart's head, couped, ppr. charj3;ed

with a crescent ar.

Gordon, [Terpersy, Scotlarid,] az. a lion, passant,

guardaul, ar. betw. three boars' heads, erased,

or.— Crest, a hart, at gaze, ])pr.

Gordon, [Dauch, Scotland,] az. three boars' heads,

couped, or, in the centre a pillar with the word
Tau ar.

Gordon, [Avacliie, Scotland,] az. on a cliev. betv,-.

three boars" heads, couped, or, a hand grasping-

a sheaf of arrow^s ppr.

Gordon, [Crai^!:, Scotland,] £iz. three boars' heads,

erased, or, -within a bordure ar.—Crest, a boar's

head, erased, or.

Gordon, [Cocklarochie, Scotland,] az. three l)oars'

heads, couped, or.

Gordon, [Penuingham, Scotland,] az. three

Ijoars' heads, erased, or, armed and langued gu.

Gordon, [Lochinvar, Scotland,] az. a bend betw.

tlu'ec boai-s' heads, couped, or.

Gordon, [Crai:;-hiaw, Scotland.] Tlio same, with

a label of three points ai'.

Gordon, [Trofjuhan, Scotland,] az. a bend betw.

tliree boai's' heads, couped or, -within a bordure

of the last.—Crest, a savage head, couped, jijir.

Gordon, [Earlstoun, Scotland,] az. a bezant

betw. three boars' heads, erased, or.—Crest,

a dexter haud grasping a sv.'ord ppr.

Gordon, [Sherm, Scotland,] az. abend betw. tlu-ee

boars' heads, erased, or.—Crest, a demi savage,

holding in his dexter hand a baton, erect on his

shoulder, and in his sinister, an ear of wheat ppr.

Gordon, [JDengeuch, Scotland,] The same arms,

with the bend cngr.—Crest, a hand, holding a

baton, erect, ppr.

Gordon, [Cardiness, Scotland.] The same arms
as Gordon, of Sherm, witli the boars' heads

couped.

Gordon, [Nethermuir, Scotland,] az. three boars'

heads, couped or, within a bordure, per fesso,

ar. and or.—Crest, a dexter hand, holding an
arrow bend\\ ays.

Gordon, [Eracco, Scotland,] az. three boars'

G O R
heads, couped, or, armed and langued gu.
within a bordure, per pale, or and ar.

Gordon, [WiKshire,] gu. three lleurs-de-lis ar.

Gordon, or, three boars' heails gu.—Crest, a boar's

head gu.

Gordon, az. a cliev. ar. betw. three bnars' heads,
cou])ed, or. (Another, erased.)

Gordon, [London,] az. a fosse, danceUee, be(w.
three boars' heads, cou])ed, or.

Gordon, [Asslngton, Sullblk,] sa. three leopards"

heads, jessant do lis, or.

Gordon, sa. a fesse, chequy, ar. and az. a lion,

passant, gu. betw. three boars' heads, erased,
or.—Crest, a buck's head, cabossed, \)\n\

Gordon, [.S'(> William, installed Knic/hf of the

Bath on the IQlh of Maij, 1770,] az. a tiltini,-

spear, in fesse, ar. the point to the dexter side,

betw. three boars' heads, erased, or.—Crest,
out of a ducal coronet or, a cubit arm, erect,

ppr. vested in armour of the last, holding in the

hand, a sword ar. hilt and pomel or. Sup-
])ortcrs, two greyhounds ar, each gorged with a
belt, rimmed and buckled or, to each belt a

shield, pendent, gu.

Gordon, az. a bend betw. tlu-ee boars' heads,
erased, or.

Gore, [Ireland,] gu. a fesse, betw. three cross
crosslets, fitchee, or.—Crest, on a mount vert,

a wolf, salient, ar. ducally gorged or. (Ano-
ther crest, the wolf gorged with a collar gu.
Another, with a label gu.)

Gore, [Sir William, Lord Mayor of Loudon,
1702.] The same arms.

Gore, [Tring, Hertfordshire, and London.] The
same arms.—Crest, on a mount vert, a tig(.'r,

salient, ar. tufted and maned sa. ducally gorged
^or. [Granted, 1587.]

Gore, az. three Hons, rampant, or, on a chief gu.
a demi lion, rampant, of the second.

Gore, az. three lions, rampant, ar. on a chief gu.
a lion, passant, or.

Gore, az. a chev. betw. three lions, rampant, ar.

Gore, or, three bars gu. in chief as ujany tor-

teauxes.

Gore, [Aldrington and Surcndon, WiKshire,] or,

three bulls' iieads, cabossed, sa.—Crest, a bull's

head, couped at the neck, sa.

Gore, [Enfield, Sliddlesex,] gu. a fesse betw.
three cross crosslets or, a crescent for diiFerence.

Gore, [Middlesex, Herts, Surrey, and Ireland,]

gu. a fesso betw. three cross crosslets, litcliee.

or.—Crest, u wolf, rampant, ppr. ducally !;'ora;ed

or. [Jiornc hi/ Charles Gore, K;q. 'of liar-
rovj-coiirl, Somerset, 1S"24.]

Gore, [Aiderton, Wiltshire,] three bulls'

heads, cabossed

[ 3 c 2 ]
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Gorge. See Gforces.
Goi-ge, ar. on a cliief ^'u. three bezants.

GoitGi::s, [Lan^tbnl, Wilts.] ar. a ^^lIi!•lpool, (<ir

cable, nowed,) az. \_Crealr'l a lidruncl, No-
vember 20, 1(J12.]

Gorges, [Lciceslersliire,] masculy, or and az.

Gorges, [Devon,] erni. a fessc bclw. three fleurs-

de-lis gu.

Gorges, az. three bezants.

Gorges, [Devon,] enu. a fe.ssc betw. three roses

g"-

Gorges, gu. six mascles ar. three, two, and one.

Gorges, [Somersetshire,] ar. a Avbirlpool, az.

—

Crest, a greyhound's head, erased, ar. collared

gu, (Anolher, az.)

Gorges, lozeng'y, ar. and az.

Gorges, [Wiltshire,] lozengy, or and az. over all

a chev. gii.

Gorges, [Wraxhall, Herefordshire,] lozengy, or

and az. a chev. gti.

GuKGON, sa. three leopards' lieads or, jessaut, as

many fleurs-de-lis of the second.

GoRiiAM, gu. three shacklebolts, conjoined in the

fesse point, or.

GoKJNG, or Le Goring, [Sussex and Kent,]

or, a chev. betw. three ainmlets gu.—Crest, a

liou, rampant, guardaut, sa. [Jiorne by Charles

Foster Goring, FaSo. of IJtghden, Sussffx,

1825.]
Goring. The same arms and crest. l^Borne Ig

Charles Goring, Esq. of Whislon-Park, near

Steyning, Sussex, 1825].

Gorcing, [Staffordshire, and Burton, Sussex,]

ar. a c]iev. betw. two annulets gu.

GoRLAM), or GoRRLAMD, ar. three saltiers vert.

Gorland, ar. on a bend, per bend, az. and gu.

coftised, three lozenges, each charged vvit'i a

fleurs-de-lis, all couuterchanged.

GoRLAY, o/-GooRr.AY, [Kent,] enu. three mart-

lets gu.

Gorhty, [Sutton, Yorkshire,] erm. three mullets

gu.

GoKNAV, [SufTolIc,] ar. a saltier engr. gu.

Gorney, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three stags' heads of

the second.

Gorney, sa. three bulls' heads, erased, ar.

Gorney, [Essex,] az. on a bend, cottised, ar. three

leopards' heads gu. crowned or.

Gorney, or, tlnee leopards, possani, in pale, az.

Gorney, [Dorsetshire,] paly of six, or and az.

Gorney, Giirnay, or Gurnard, [Kendall, Cum-
berland,] paly of six, or and az.

Gorney, or Gornon, paly ^^avy of six, crni. uud

Gorney, [Norfolk, and j\laldon, Essex,] ar. a

cross engj'. g-u.

G S

Gorney, [Norfolk,] ar. a cross engr. betw. four

cstoiles s:\\. (Another, mullets of six ])oints.)

Gorney, [J)i:von, Loudon, and Essex, 1G22,] ar.

a cross en;;r. gu. in the fu'st quarter a cinquefoil

az.—Crest, on a chapean gu. turned up erni.

a lion, passant, ar. resting iiis foot on a cin-

quefoil or. (The original crest, on a chapeuu
gu. turned up erm. a lish in pale ar. his liead in

base.)

Gomel/, sa. a chev. betw. three bulls' heads, ca-

bossed, or.

Gorney, gu. a saltier, engr, ar.

GoRKAN, ar. a sword in pale az. hilt and poniel

or, surmounted on the top by a riiuUet gu. over

all a saltier, couped, sa.

GosiiORNli, ar. a cross betw. fom- martlets gu.

GoSEHORNK, or Go.siiORNE, [Kent,] sa. a

fesse betw. tlu-ee geese ar.

GOSELL, or GOUSHILL, [WalHngton, Norfolk,]

barry of six, or and az. a canton erni —Crest,
• out of a ducal coronet, a talbot'.s head erm.

Gosell, or Goushill, [Suffolk,] barry of six, ar.

and gu. a canton erra.

GoSEWYN, 0?- GosWYN, chequy, or and ar.

GoSFRiGHT, ar. a bend gu. betw. three Cornish

choughs ppr.

GosiiALL, az. a lion, rampant, or, crowned gu.

betw. ten cross crosslets of the second.— Crest,

o\it of a ducal coronet or, a lion's ganib, erect,

gu. holding an arrow of the first. Leaded of the

second.

GoSHELL, paly of six, ar. and gu. on a chief az.

a I)arrulet, dancettee, or.

Goshell, or Gou-sley, paly of six, ar. and gu. a

chief, dancettee, or.

GoSLET, [Morshfield, Gloucestershire,] gu. a

chev. betw. three pheons or.

Gosling, or Go.selyn, [London,] gu. a chev.

betw. three crescents erm.— Crest, an eagle's

head, erased, sa. charged with a crescent erm.
Gosling, vert, on a chev. ar. betw. three cre-

scents or, each charged with an ermine spot sa.

a lion, rampant, gu. betw. two crosses, formee,

fitchee, az.—Crest, an eagle's head, erased,

ermines, chm-ged on the neck -with a bezant,

over which is a cross, formee, ar.

Gosling, gu. a chev. betw. three crescents or.

GosNAEL, o/- Gosnolde, [Jpswicli, and Ofley,

Sulfolk,] ])er pale, crenellee, or and az.—Crest,

a bull's head, giiardant, cou)jed at the neck,

])er pale, or and az.

Gosnall, per ])ale, crenellee, or and az. two
fleurs-de-lis of the fust.

Gosxui.]!, per bend, indented, or and az.

Gosnold, per pale, eml.iattled, or aiul az.

Gosnold, per pale, indented, or and az. ..,, . .
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Gosnold, [Beacousfiekl, Euckinghamsliiie,] per

pale, crtnellec, or and vert.—Crest, a bull's

head, per jiale, or and vert, Lorus couiiter-

chaiiged.

<iiOSPA.TRic, pu. a bezant.

Gospalrick, [Cumberland,] cheqiiy, sii'. a;jd gu.

a cliief az.

Gospatricl:, vair, a ]>alc s.t.

GoSSiVLL, barry of six, or and az. a canton erin.

GOSSKLIN, az. on a saltier ar. five guttecs de sang.

Gosselin, gu. achev. or, betw. three crescents erm.

GoSSlNGK, or GossoN, ar. on abend gii. three

eagles of the field.

(JoST, [London,] erm. on a pile sa. three ]jheoii<;

or.—Crest, a pheou or, betw. two ving.-;, ex-

panded, ar.

GoSTO.MES, [Sun-ey, 1622,] quarterly, ay., and

enii. in the first and fourth quarters an unicorn's

head, erased, ar. crined, ai-nied, and ducally

gorged or.—Crest, on a cap gu. turned up ar.

a rose or, betw. two ^vings az.

GoSTON, az. an unicorn's bead, erased, ar.

armed, and gorged with a ducal coronet or.

[Granted to Frcaicis Goston, of Slockictll,

. Surrey, anno 1G22.]

GoSTWiCK, [Williiigton, Bedfordshire,] ar. a

bend gu. cottised sa. betw. six Cornish choughs

ppr. on a chief az. three mullets or.—Crest, a

griflin's bead, betw. two vings, expanded, gu.

Gostidck, [Bedfordshire,] ar. a bend gu. betw.

six Cornish choughs sa. ou a chief az. three

horses' heads, couped, ar. bridled or.—Crest, a

griffin's head, betw. two vrings, expanded, gu.

plattee.

Gostwick, [Cornwall,] ar. a bend, cottised, g\i.

betw. six martlets sa. ou a chief or, three mul-

lets of six points vert.

Goslivick, ar. a beud, cottised, gu. betv,. six

Cornish choughs ppr.

GoTF.LEV, sa. a goat ar. armed or.

GoTESBURY, gu. a cross or; iu the first and

fourth quarters, a lozenge vair; in the second

and third, a goat's head, erased, ar.

GoTESliY, gu. a cross or, betw. two lozenges in

chief vair, and as many goats' heads, erased,

in base, ar.

GoTESHAM, az. a cross ar.'ljefw. fvfciity billets or.

GoTESLEV, erm. three goats' heads, erased, gu.

Gotesley, or Gotyshy, ar. a lion, rampant, sa.

oppressed with a saltier engr. gu.

GoTHAAi, or, a bend sa.

Gotham, erm. a bend sa.

Goiliam, ar. a bend sa.

Gotham, erm. a bend gu.

Gotham, erm, on abend gu. three barrulets, wavy,

G O U
GoTlSLE, ar. a lion, rampant, sa. dcbruised with

a saltier gu.

GoTLEV, or GOTTI EEEY, erm. a goat's head,

erased, gu. attired or.

Golhy, erm. a goat's head, erased, gu.

Giifleij, erm. a goat's head, erased, or.

GoT.s,\N, or GoTHS.\N, az. a cross ar. betw.

twenty billets or.

GoTT, [Battel, Sussex, and London,] ))er saltier,

ar. and sa. a boidure counterchanged.—Crest,

a griflin's head, ermines, betw. two wings, ex-

l^anded, erm.

Goi'TES, [Itiborough, Cambridgeshire,] vert, a

grifiin, segreant, or.-—Crest, a greyhound's head,

erased, ar. collared and lined or,

Go\'i.;, ar. a cross, lozengy, betw. four eagles,

displayed, sa.

Gov Eit, az. a saltier ar.

Cover, az. on a saltier ar. five gnttees de sang.

Go VERY, [Stangod, Lincolnshire,] or, three

bends erm.
GoviLE, ar. a chev. eng'r. betv;. three escallops

,

gi'-

Go\in, qunrtei'ly, vair and gu.

Go^is, [London,] ar. three lions' heads, erased,

gu. collared of the first.

Govis, [London,] ar. a lion's head, erased, gii.

Goi-is, [Dorsetshire,] ar. tlu-ee lions' heads, erased,

&"•
jGouge, [Wales,] az. three boars, passant, ar.
j

Gouges, ar. five annulets, conjunct, az.
j

GoUGH, [iMeriatt, Somersetshire,] gu. on a fesse
I

or, betw. three boars' heads, couped, ar. a linn,

passant, of the field.—Crest, a boar's head, j

couped at the neck, ar.
j

Gnvyli, [Stad'ordshireJ gu. on a fesse or, a lion,

passant, sa. betw. three boars' heads, coujjed,

of the second.
Goufjh, [Wales,] az. three boars, passant, ar.

Guuyh, [Gloucester, Bristol, Itadnor, and Somer-
setshire,] ar. three boars' heads, couped, sa.

armed or.

Goiiyh, az. on a fesse or, betw. tlu-ee 'noars' heads,
couped, ar. a lion, passant, gu.

Goiiyh, sa. on a fesse, betw. three boars' heads,

couped, or, a lion, passant, gu.

Goi'fjh, [Murshe, Shropshire,] sn. three nags'

hrads, erased, ar.

Gouyh, [Chelsea, rdidJlesex, and Edgbaston,
"W arwickshire,] gu. on a fesse ar. betw, three

boars' heads, couped, or, a lion, passant, az.

Goufjh, ar. on a chev. gu. three lions, passant,

guardant, or.

Guih/h, [Vi'arwickshire,] cheqny, or and az. ;\

fesse erm.

GoUGilTON, or GoFTON, [Stockw-ell, Surrey,]
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quarterly, az. and erni. in the first and fourth, a
unicorn's licnd, erased,or.—Crest, on a cap gu.

turned up ar. a rose or, betw. two wings, ex-

panded, az.

Goiu/hton, az. three bucks or.

Gouf/hton, or Gowtliclon, ar. a Lend, goboiiaied,

g-u. and iir. betw. two og-resscs. (Auollwr, the

field or.)

Gouis, [Diinfish, Dorsetshire, Temp. Edw. II.]

ar, lion, rampant, sa.

GoLLBORNE, [Cheshire,] ar. a cross, paionce,

bctvv. four m;Uilets go. a canton az.—Crest, a

stag's head or, gorged with a chaplet of laurel

vert. See Golborne.
Gould, [Staverton, Devonshire; Edmonton, Mid-

dlesex, and Dorchester,] })cr saltier, az. and or,

a lion, rampant, counterchanged.— Crest, an

arm, vested vert, holding- in the hand pjir. a

banner or, charged with three bars, wavy, az.

on a canton ar. a rose gu.

Gould. The same arms.—Crest, an arm, embow-
ed, vested gu. cufi' or, holding in the hand ])pr.

a banner, paly of six, az. and or, on a canton ar.

a cross gu. the staff of the si'cond. \_Boi-ne h}/

Ihe Rev. George Gould, of Fleet-Home, Dor-
sdsldre, 182-i.]

Gould, az. a lion, rampant, or, betNv. three swolls

ar,—Crest, a demi lion, rampant, or, holding a
scroll ar. See Gold.

Gmdd, paly of six, ar. and sa. six cross crosslets

or.

Gouldesborougii, az. across, patouce, ar.

—

Crest, a pelican ppr.

GouLDiNG, [North Newherbar, Kent,] ar. a

cross, voided, betw. four lions, passani, gu.

—

Crest, a lion, sejant, sa. supporting, v.ilh his

dexter foot, on escocheon or. [^Confirmcd to

Robert Goidding, of NcwJicrhar, 12ih May,
1772.]

GoULDiNGHA]\i, az. a cross engT. ar. bet^^^ four

tleurs-de-lis or.

Gouldhifjlam, az. a cross engr. ar. betw. four

fleurs-de-lis erm.

GoulJinf/hciin, [Norfolk,] ar. two bars, wavy, gu.

Gouldiu(jlwin, [Suflolk,] ar. a bend, wavy, gu.

—

Crest, a liuu's gamb, erased,

GoULDiNGTON, or GoLDiNGTON, or, ou a bend

az. six fieurs-de-lis of the field, two, two, and
t^vo.

Gouldiiujion, erm. two bars, v.avy, gu.

Goldinfjion, or, a bend, ilory, countcrflory, rz,

Goldington, ar. on a bend az. a fleur-de-lis or.

Goldi/if/lori, gu. a chief, nebulee, erni.

Goldinglon, [Ijedt'ordshire,] ar. two lions, passimt,

az.

GoldiiKjton, gu. three lions, rampant, ar.

G O \Y

Goldbujlon, ar. a bend az. semee of fleurs-de-lis

or.

Goldintjton, gu. a chief, indented, erm.
Goldinglon, ar. two lions, passant, az.

GouLinvjiLL, az. a lion, ram])ant, ar. billetfee sa.

Gouldiccll, [St. Edmond's 33ury,
. SuOblJc, and

AVisiicacli, Cambridgeshire,] az. a chief or, over
all a liou, rampant, ar. Lillettee sa.—Crest, out
of a v^•a!l or, a branch of columbines, stalked
and leaved vert, flowered pjjr.

GoiddwcU, [Kent,] gu. (another, az.) a lion, ram-
pant, ar. billettee sa.

Gouldwell, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. billettee sa. a
chief of tJie last.

Gouldwell, az. a chief or, over all a lion, rampant,
ar. billettee sa.

Gouxery, or GoUNERiS, gni. a chev. or.

GouNiJ\G, gu. three cannons, barways, in pale,

ar. [Granted to John Gouninq, Moi/ur of
Bristol, 22d December, 1G'J2.] '

GouiiLAY, [Kincraig, Scotland,] sa. au eagle,
displayed, ar. armed and beaked gu.— Crest, an
eagle, as in the arms.

GouRLAYS, or, an eagle, wings displayed, ,sa.

surmounted with a bend of the second, charged
with crescents gu.

GouRLE, ar. on a cross, nioline, sa. five estoiles

or.

GouRNEY. See with GuitNEY.
GouSELL, or GousSELL, bairy of six, or and

az. a canton erm.

Gousbll, paly of six, ar. and gu. on a chief az. a

barrulct, indented, or.

Gousell, paly of six, ar. and gu. on a chief, in-

dented, or, two bairulets, vsavy, az.

GousETON, az. three roses or.

Gouston, [Northumberland,] per saltier, or, and
chequy, or and gu.

GoUTiiETON, or, a bend, compouy, gu. and ar.

betw. two pellets.

GouTON, gu. tlu-ee bucks or.

Goulon, az. three bucks, tripphig, or.

GowcELL, [Dinner, Norfolk,] or, two bars az.

and canton erm. in chief a fleur-de-lis sa.

—

Crest, a unicorn, passant, or.

Goiccell, barry of six, or and az. a canton erm. in

chief a ducal coronet sa.

GovvDiE, vert, a tortoise, passant, ar.

GowER, gu. a fesse erm.

Goiver, [Worcestershire and AYarwickshire,] gu.

a fesse erm. betw. six cross crosslets, fitchec, ar.

Goicer, [Durham,] az. a chev, betw. three hounds
ar.

Goicer, gu. on a cross, pattec, or, nine estoiles sa.

Gower, a/., on a chov. or, three leopards' heads
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Goicer, az. a lion, ramp;

Gower, or Goxi-ets, ar. a

)\\ a chief gn.

passant, gii. armed

Gower, or, tlirce bars gu. in cliief as many tor-

(cauxes.

Goicer, [Stauesby, Yorkshire,] erm. a cross, flory,

gu.

Goicer, [Yorksliire,] ai'. a fesse, liefw. three tal-

bois, j.ia^sant, sa.— Crest, a demi ca;cle or.

Goicer, [Yorkshire,] ar. four bars i;ii. over all a

cross crosslet sa.

Gower, [WoodluiU, Y/orceslershire,] az. a chev.

betw. tliree wolves' bead.s, erased, or.—Crest, a

wolf's liead, erased, or.

Gower, [Stituam, Yorkshire,] barry of eight, ar.

and gu. over all a cross, flory, .sa.—Crest, a

wolf, passant, ar. collared and lined or.

Gower, [Essex,] ar. a chcv. belvv. three wolves'

heads, erased, or.—Crest, a Wolfe's head, erased,

or. [Borne hy the Bev. Thomas Foote Goicer,

1824.]
Gower, .... a chev. bctv/. three ea^,ies' heads,

erased,

Go^VLAND, per pale gu. and az. two bars or,

betw. three bezants iu chief, and a pheoa in

base ar.— Crest, a bezant, charged with a mount
vert, thereon a stag, trippant, ppr. [Granted
to llalph Gowland, of Durham, 1740.]

GoWRR, ga. a fesse erm.

Go'URr.LEY, erm. three martlets gu.

Gowreley, erm. three mullets gu.

GoVi'RLA, [Gowrla, Scotland,] ar. tlirce falcons

Go\TS)iELL, [Xorfolk,] paly of six, or andgu. a

, canton erm.

Goicshell, or Goshall, ar. a fesse, betv, . six mart-

lets gu.

GousMll, paly of six, ar. and gu. on a chief az. a

fesse, dancettee, or.

GoYES, [Temp. Hen. III.] lozengy, or and az.

Goyes, [AS''raxal, Temp. Edw. 111.] lo/.engy, or

and az. a chev, gu.

Goyes, [Langford, Wilts,] ar. a whiilpool az.

[Created a Baronet, 25th Novemher, IGi::^.]

GoYLiiR, gu. billeltee, three uiullets ar.

GoYLiNG, gu. on a fesse, betw. three eagles ar.

as mauy garbs verL
Goyling, per pale, gu. and az. on a bend ar. three

garbs vert, betw. two eagles, displavet!, of the

third.

GoYTER, gu. billeltee, three cups, v^itli handles,

ar.

Graa, or Grey, ar. on abend, belv.. tv.o cot-

lises az. three griffins, passant, or.

Oraas, [Devon,] erm, a fesse sa. belw. three

cinquefoils gu.
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Grai^EN, ar. a bend gu.

Grace, [Loudon,] gu. senile de ciiirjnofoils, a

lion, rampant, ar.

Grace, or, a lion, rampant, v ert.

Grace, gu. a lion, rampant, or.—Crest, a denii

lion, rampant,

Grace, az. three lions, rampant, or, a chief ai-.

Grace, az. three hons, rampant, or, a chief of the

first, fretty ar.

Grace, az. a fesse, betw. three lions, rampant, or.

Grace, az. a fesse, betw. tiiree lions, rampant, ar.

Grace, [Beaconsljeld, Bucks,] gu. a lion, ram-
pant, per fesse, ar. and or.—Crest, a lion, ram-
pant, ))cr fesse, ar. and or.

Grace, [Grace-Castle, Ireland.] The same arms.

Crest, a demi lion, rampant, ar. [Borne hy

Richard Grace, Esq. M.P. 1790.]

Grace, gu. a lioii, rampant, per fesse, indented,

ar. and or.—Ci'est, a demi lion, rampant, ar.

Grace, [Ellington, Durham ; Huntingdonshire,

Wiltshire, and Somersetshire,] gu. a lion, ram-

pant, or, wifhiu an ovlc of cinquefoils of the .

second.—Crest, a lion, passant, per fesse, ar.

and or.

Grace, gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

Grace, gu. a lion, rampant, or.

Grace, gu. a lion, rampant, per fesse, ar. and or.

GjiADEN, [Scotland,] ar. on a chev. az. betv>-.

three otters sa. each devouring a fish ppr. as

many pheons barbed or.—Crest, a demi otter,

erect, sa. devouring a fish.

Gkadv, [Ireland,] per pale, vert and gu. three

lions, rampant, in pale ar.— Crest, a horse's

head ar.

Gr.eme, or, a wall in fesse, masoned ppr. the

top- broken, in base a rose gu. on a chief sa.

three escallops gold.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect.,

holding iu the hand, a chaplet of laurel, all ppr.

[Borne, quarterly, vith the Arms and Crest of
Jones, hy Thomas Gr(cme, K^q. late Jones, <f
AhUiury- Coiiri-House, Slapletnn.']

Gi; Ai'TON, [Shrewsbury, Little Misscnded, Bucks,

Chester, Worcestershire, and London,] per sal-

tier, sa. and erm. a lion, rampant, or.—-Crest,

on the trunk of a tree, couped, and eradicated

or, an eagle, volant, of the last.

Grafton, [l(Jfl5,] gyronny of four, erm. and sa. a

lion, rampant, or.— Crest, on a tun (or barrel)

or, a falcon, with wings expanded ar. holding in

his claw a sce]jtre of the first.

Grafton, or, a chev. gu. and canton erm,

Grafton, per saltier, erm. and sa. a lion, rampant,

ar.

Grafton, [V/orcester and Staflbrd, Temp. Henry
^IlL] per saltier, sa. and erm. a lion, rauipani,

or, armed and langued gu. . -
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GiiAGOR, or Grkgor, or, three !)onrs az. on a

cliief oftlie second, a lion, passant, of the first.

G;;AifAM, [Fintray, Scotland,] or, three piles,

villiin a double trc^ssure, dory, connterflory, sa.

on a chief of the second, as many escallops of

the first.

Graham, [Dnigowan, Perth, Scotland,] or, tin-ce

jjIIcs in chief sa. on a ciiief of the last, a rose

I)et^\•. two escallops or, all wiihin a bordure,

thereon a double Iressure, flory, connterflory,

gu.—Crest, a bird, ar. beaked and mcmbered

Grdltam, or, three roses gii. on a chit'f sa. as many
escallops of tiie field, within a bordnre of the

second.— Crest, within a wreath of cypress vert,

out of cloiuls, two arms, enibowed, ppr. holding"

a sknll ar. crowned or.

GraJuan, [Eske and Xetlierby, Cnmberland,] or,

on a chief sa. three escallops of (he field.

Graham, [Scotland,] ar. on a chief sa. three escal-

loj5S or.

Graham, [the Ni'.niiery, Cnnil'crlmd,] or, on a

fesse sa. three escallops of the first, all \\'ithin a

bordure cugr. az.— Crest, two 'sings, conjoined,

or.

GraJiavi, [Gavlmore, Scotland,] or, a pale gu.

charged with a mullet ar. on a chief sa. three

escallops of the first.—Crest, an eagle, displayed,

in his dexter talon a sword, erect, ppr.

GraJiam, [Garture, Scotland,] or, on a chief sa.

three escallops of the first, within a bordure,

chequy, of the .second and first.— Crest, a dove,

with a palm-branch in his beak ppr.

Graham, [Morphy, Scotland,] sa. a chev. ar.

betw. throe escallops or,

Graham, [Scotland,] or, on a chief, indented, sa.

three escallops of the first.

Graham, [Clavcrhouse, Scotland,] or, three jiiles,

wavy, sa. within a double tressure, connterflory,

gu. on a chief of the second, three escallops of

the first.

Graham, [Duntroon, Scotland.] The sauio arms,

Viith the chief engT.— Crest, a flame of fire.

Graham, [Pottento, Scotland.] The same arms,

vJth the chirf indented, aiid the same crest.

Graham, [Gogar, Scotland,] or, a cross crosslet,

issuing out of a crescent gn. within a double

tressure, flory, connterflory, sa. on a chief of the

last, three escallo[)s of the fiist.

Graham, [Claypots, Scotland,] or, three piles,

issning from a chief sa. charged with three

escallops of the first, in base a rose gu. all

within a double tressure, flory, connterflory, of

the last.

Graham, [Baltargns, Scotland,] or, three piles,

issuing from a chief sa. charged \\\\\i three escal-
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lops of the first, in base a rose gu. within a

bordure ivi.

Graham, [Moriargan, Scotland,] oi', three piles sa.

on a chief of the last, as many escallops of the

first, witiiin a double tressure, flory, couiiterflory,

gu.—Crest, a flame of fire issuing out of th.e

wreath ppr.

Graham, [Inchbradvic, Scotland,] or, a dyke, (it

wall,) fessev.ays, broken down in some places,

and in base a rose gu. on a chief sa. three escal-

lops of the first.—Crest, a band, holding a gar-

la nrl ppr.

Graham, [Grahamshall, Scotland,] or, a lion, ram-
pant, az. betw. three roses gn. on a chief sa.

as many escallops of the first.—Crest, a lion,

couchant, under a sword, in palo, ppr.

Grohard, [Brackness, Scotland,] or, a lion's garab,

erased, and erect, betw. three roses gu. on a

chief sa. as many escallops of the first.—Crest,

a lion's gamb, as in the arms, grasping a sword,

in pale, ppr.

Graham, [Jjachlavy, Scotland,] or, a stag, courant,

betw. three roses gn. on a chief aa. as many-

escallops of the first.

Graham, [Orchill, Scotland,] or, a boar's head,

couped, gn. on a chief sa. three escallops of the

first.—Crest, an eagle, volant, ppr.

Graham, [Braes, Scotland,] or, on a chief engr.

sa. three escallops of the first.—Crest, two

hands, issuing out of a cloud, in each u sword,

the dexter flourishing aloft, the sinister in a de-

fensive posture.

Graham, [Xew-Wark, Scotland,] or, a boar's

head, erased, sa. on a chief of the second, three

escallops of the first.—Crest, a pelican's head,

couped, ppr.

Graham, [Garvock, Scotland,] or, three piles gu.

issuing from a chief sa. charged with as many
escallops of the first,— Crest, a lion, rampant,

gu.

Graham, [Meickle, Scotland,] or, on a chief, em-
battled, sa. three escallops of the first.— Crest,

a star ppr.

Graham, [Douglastown, Scotland,] or, a heron,

volant, ppr. on a chief sa. three escallops of the

first.

Graham, gu. a saltier ar. on a chief az. three

escallops of the second.

Graham, [Killeru, Scotland,] or, on a chief sa.

three escallops of the field.—Crest, a falcon,

killing a stork, ppr. [Borne hy the Rev. Charks
Graham, Vicar uf Pe/ham, near Canterhiiry,

182;}.]

Graham, [Eske, Cumberland,] sa. a cross, pat-

tee, ar.

Graham, ar. a human heart, surmomited by a regal
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crown ppr. on a chief engr. sa. three escallops

or.—Crest, an oalc-braiK-li, erect, ppr. beariiij^'

one acorn or. [Bonie by Sir Rohtrt Graluuii,

KnI. one of the Barons of the Kvchcqiier,

182.3.]

Grciluvn, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. regally crowned
pprj on a chief sa. three escallops or.—Crest,

an escallop or.

Craii)1:n, [Scotland,] ar. two chcv. engr. gu.

Chainger, or Gj;ave, [London,] az. on a

fesse, betw. two pomegranates, stalked and
leaved or, seeded gu. as many portcullises,

with chains of the third.— Crest, a dexter arm,

couped, az. purllcd or, cuff ar. Iiand ppr. hold-

ing, by the chains or, a portcuUis gu.

Groinr/er, [Essex,] gu. a pomegranate, slii^ped

and leaved, or, seeded gu.

Gr.AKEXTHOKPE, or, a chev. betw. three \nu\-

lets az.

(jRALin", or, on a cross sa. five escallops ar.

Gramauv, [Lincoln,] gu. billottee or, a lion,

rampant, ar.

Gkamaiar, erm. on a fesse gu. three bezants.

Grammcr, [^>"arw)ckshire and Loudon,] gu. hil-

lettee or, a lion, rampant, ar.

Grammer, [Ware, Hertfordshire.] az. hillctree,

ar. a lion, rampant, of the second.—Crest, a

demi lion, rampant, az. billettee, or.

Gramston, paly of six, ar. and az.

Granada, ar. a pomegranate, slipped m pule,

ppr-

Grance, or Gkanccy, gu. a lion, rampant,

ar. crowned or, within a hordure engr. ol' the

third.

Grancestek, erm. on a chief or, a lion, pa.^-.sunf,

guardant, gu.

Grancesler, erin. o.n a chief or, "a lion, passant,

gu.

Grancky, gu. a lioHj rampant, ar. within a

bordnrc engr. or.

Grancourt, sa. semee de hs, or.

Graiicourt, ar. a saltier gu.

Grinicoiirt, gu. senree de lis or.

Gran DALE, [Yorkshire,] erm. across pattee gu.

OrandoU, [Yorkshire,] erm. a cross engr. gu.

Granden, ar. three chev. gu.

Gra>'dj;toft, [Lincolnshire,] sa. an eagle, dis-

])layed, ar.

Orandkori>, gu. a lion, ram])unt, williJn a bor-

dure ar.

Grandford, ar. two lions, passant, gu. crowned
of the first.

Grandford, or, two lions, jjassaut, sa. crowned
of the first.

Grandford, ar, a saltier gu.

Grakd-George, or Graundouge, [Doniug-
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ton, Lincoln.shire,] az. three guiuca-wheat,

couped and bhided or, two and one.— Crest, a

stag's bead ar. gorged with a bar gemelle gu.

(Anotlivr crr.sl, a stag's head, couped, per pule,

sa. and or, gutlee countorchanged.)

(iiiANniN, az. three mullets or.

Grandiii, az. six mullets or, three, two, and

one.

Grandison, or Gjian'dson, [Lancashire,] pn!y

of six, ar. and az. on a bend gu. three eagles,

displayed, or.

Grandison, or Granson, paly of six, ar. and az.

a bend gu.

Grandison, or Granson, az. an eagle, displayed,

or.

Grandison, [Lancashire,] paly of six, ar. and az.

on a bend gu. three escallo))s or.

Grandison, paly of six, ar. and az. on a bend gu.

three buckles, or.

Grandison, [Temp. Henry HI.] paly of six. ar.

-and vert, on a bend gu. three eagles, displayed.

or.

Grandison, paly of six, ar. and az. on a bend gu.

three mullets or.

Gra>:ij.me^NIEL, or Graxdmaix, gu. a pale

or.

Grandoe, or, a fesse betw. six cross crosslets

gu.

Grandon, vair, on a bend gu. three eagles, dis-

played or.

Grandon, az. tlu'ee mullets within a bordure engr.

or.

Grandon, [Leicestershire,] ar. three chev. gu.

(Another adds a label vair.)

Grandon, ar. two chev. gu. (Another adds a la-

be! vaire ar. and sa.)

Grandon, ar. two chev. vifhin a bordure gu.

Grandon, az. six martlets ar. three, two, and

one.

Grandon, [Wiurwickshirc,] vairee, ar. and sa. on

a bend of the second three eagles, displayed,

or.

Gr.VNDOrge, az. three arrov.'s or.

Grandort/e, or Griindior(;c, az. three ears of gui-

ney-wheat, couped and bladed or.

GRAND'i'N, az. six mullets or.

Grane, per bend gii. and vert, an eagle, di^-

])layed, or.

Gram:i,l, [Franr.e,] ar. on a chief gu. a lion,

rampant, az. crowned or.

Grani'urI), gu. a lion, rampant, ar. within a

bordure engr. sa.

Granford, ar. a Hon, passant, sa, crowned or.

Gi;ang!:, [SwafTham, Norfolk, Bullieck, Cam-
bridgeshnv,] per saltier, or and sa. four grif-

fms' head.s, erased, countorchanged.— Crest, a
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demi antelope or, attired, mailed, armed, and
hoofed sa.

Grange, [Warwick shirr,] ])cr saltier, or and sa.

four griflins' he. ids, erased, coxmtei-chaiigcd,

within a bordiirc az.

Gi-anye, [Londou,] gu. a pomccrranatc or.—Crest,

a lion's garah, eieot, and erased, jipr. holding a

branch of pomegranates or.

Gp ANGER, gu, a ])omegrauate, in ])a!e, slipped,

or.

Granlessk, or Grantz, [Y/ales,] or, a lion,

rampant, guttce d'eau.

Grannson, paly of six, ar. and az. on a bend
gii. three eagles, displayed, or.

Grannson, [Exeter,] ])a!y of six ar. and az. on a

bend gu. three escallops or.

Grant, [Grant, Scotland,] gu. three eastern

crowns or.

Grant, [Scotland,] gn. thi-ee anfique crowns or.

Grant, [Curriniony, Scotland.] The same, svitliin

a bordure cheqny or and gu.—Crest, a demi
.savage, ppr.

Grant, [Gartcabog, Scotland.] The same arms
within a bordure engT. or.—Crest, the trunk of

an oak-tree, sprouting out leaves, svith the sua
shining thereon, all pjjr.

Grant, [Carron, Scotland,] gu. a dove ar. hold-

ing in the beak an olive-branch vert, betw. three

antique crowns or.—Crest, an adder, uowed,
head erect, ppr.

Grant, [Aucherinick, Scotland,] gii. a star betw.

tlu-ee antique crowns or.—-Crest, a burning hill

ppr.

Grant, or Graunt, [Northbroke, Warv.ick.shire,]

crm. on a chcv. gu. five bezants.

Grant, az. thi-ee lions, rampant, or, a cbief ar.

Grant, l.iarry of six, ar. and az. a bend gu.

Grant, [Crundall, Hampshire,] ar. three lions,

rampant, az. a chief of the second.

Grant, [Scotland,] gu. three eastern coroncfs oj-,

within a bordure erm. on a canton of the second

a demi otter ppr.— Crest, a Hercules' head,

couped, side-faced, in a lion's skin, all ppr.

Grant, [Bcllindallock, Scotland,] gu. a boai's

head betw. throe eastern coronets or.

Grant, [Darhvay, Scotland,] gu. a boar's head

betw. three ea.stern coronets or, v.ithin a bordure

of the last.

Grant, [Scotland,] gu. a boar's head, betw. three

eastern coronets, within a bordure, all or.

—

> Crest, a hand, couped at the wrist, lying fe.^se-

wise, holding a branch of lamel, fructed p)»r.

[Borne hij A. TJ'. Grant, of Pcnlonville, Esq.

1824.]

Grant, gu. a book, closed, richly ornamenlcd,

ppr. betu . three caslein coronets or.— Crest, a
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cubit arm, erect, grasping a branch of laurel

ppr.

Grants, or, a lion, rampant, sa. gnttee d'eau.

Graunt, erm. on a chief gu. five bezants.

Grantham, [Essex, Gnhho, Lincolnshire, and
Lord ]\Iayor of Ijondou, 1:3-2H,] erm. a griffin,

segreant, gu. (Anotlter, crowned or.)— Crest,

a demi grillin gu.

Grantham, [J)uiiliam, Lincolnshire,] erm. a grif-

fin, segreaTit, cov/aid gu. beaked and legged

az.—Crest, a Jdoor's head, couped at the shoul-

ders, ppr, crined or.

Grantham, [Sunbury, Middlesex,] ])er pale, erm.

and ar. on the first a griflin, rampant, gu. beaked
and merabered az. on the second three pine-

trees pipr. over alt a chief of the fourth, charged

with the like number of crescents or.—Crest, a

Blercurial cap placed above the cimetar, the

edge doAvnwards, and caducous, disposed snl-

tienvise, ensigned with a turban, all ]ipr.

[Granted Jul>j 27, 1711.]

Grantham, [Scotland,] gu. a target, betw. three

eastern coronets or.—Crest, a man's hand, erect,

couped below the wrist, holding a dagger, ail

j.pr.

Grape, vert, a talbot, jiassant, in ba.se or, in

chief two ])heons of the last.—Crest, a stag,

erminois, collared gu. grazing on amouut^ert.
[Granted to Richard Grape, of New Windsor,

Berks, 17(U.]

Grasav, or GraSSKY, az. a lion, rampant,

or.

Grassell, ar. a bend, gobonated, gu. and az.

Grassell, gu. two bars, engT. ar.

Grassell, sa. two bars, engr. or.

Gratwich, or Grotwick, or, a chev. engr.

gu. bctv.-. tliree pellets.

Gratwick, or Grotidch, [Forkington, Sussex,] or,

three Imrts, each charged v.ith a fret of the field.

—Crest, an ostrich's head or, in his beak, a

horse-shoe ar.

GratwicI; [Ham, Surrey,] ar. a chev. betw. three

hurts, each charged with a fret of the field. .

Gravat'I', az. a fesse, embattled, crm. Cano-
ther, pean,) betw. three Molves' heads, erased,

ar.—Crest, a wolt', passant, per pale, erminois

and ar. [Herald's Office, London, C 24.]

Grave, gu. a demi lion, r;!m].\Lnt, ar. crov.iied

or.

Grave, [York and London,] gu. an eagle, with

wing.s expanded, ducally gorged or.—Crest, a
|

demi eagle, erased or, beaked gu. envhoned i

vith a ducal coronet ar. [Granted June 12,

1591.]

Grave, ar. on a fesse, battelly, counterbally, sa.

a martlet betw. two escallops or, betw. three
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ogresses, each cLarged with a talhot's Lead,

erased, of tlie field.

Grave, [jleydm, Yorksbirc, WesfTule, Sus-cx,

and Thanks, Cornwall,] gu. an eagle, displayed,

or, beaked, membered, and ducally crowned,
ar.—Crest, an eagle erased or, beaked gu. en-

vironed round the bofly with a ducal coronet

ar.

Grave, ar. a fesse, oz. Iictw. three escocheon.-, sa.

each charged with a lion, rampant, of the field.

—Crest, within an annulet az. a like e.^^cocheon

as in the arms. [Granli'd Jo (he Rcl. Mr.
Grave, of Hatfield, Berkshire, Felruani 17,

1773.]
-

.

Grave, per bend, gu. and \ert, an eagle, dks-

played, or.

GrAVELL, o;- Gravu,l, gu. three buckles or.

Gravelev, [Graveley, IJei(r.>rd4iiie,]sa. a cross,

pointed, ar. iu the dexter chief point a mullet

of the last.

Gravenor, [Cheshire,] az. a garb or, banded
g-u.

Gravenor, az. a garb or, betw. two bezants in

fesse.

Gravenor, az. a garb or, branded gu. a chief of

the second.

Gravenor, [Stafl'oidshire,] az. a garb or, betw.

tlrree bezants.

Gravenor, or Grovenor, [Cheshire,] az. a garlj

or.

Graves, [Shropshire,] or, a trefoil, slipped, \'crt.

Graves, ar. a fesse, eriniucs, betw. three bons'

heads, erased, sa.—Crest, a squiirel, sejant,

ermines.

Grai'(?5,[JIickleton, Gloucestershire,] gu. an eagle,

displayed, or, beaked, membered, and ducally

crowned, ar. betw. eight cross crosslets of the

second.-—Crest, a dcmi eagle, erased or, en-

vironed v.ith a ducal corojiet gu. holding iu his

mouth a cross crosslet, fitchee, of the last.

Graves, gu. an eagle, displayed, or, ducally

crowned ar.

G-RAVeSIIEND, or Graveskni), [Kent,] erm.

on a bend sa, three martlets or.

Graveshend, erm. on a bend sa. three martlets

ar.

Graveshend, [Kent,] oi-, three eagles, displaced,

erm. a canton of the second.

GraukI'L, ar. a lion, r;unpaiit, az. cro\Mied or,

a chief gu.

Graunce, or, a lion, rampant, vert.

GliAUNGE, az, a chev. betw. three lions, ram-
pant, or, on a chief of tl\e second three escal-

lops gu. with a bordure, gobonated, or and gu.

Graunt. See Grant.
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Gray, gu. a lion, ramjiant, ar. within a bordure

engr. of the second.

Gray, vert, a lion, rampant, within a bordure
engr. ar.

Gray, [,^Jerton,] az. a fesse betw. two clfv,

or.

Gray, ar. a bend verl, cottised gu.

G'j-t/y, [Es.sex,] ar. a bend vert, cottised, i)idented,

Gratf, [Gray's Inn, Jliddlcsex,] gxi. a lion, ram-

pant, ar. a bordiu-e gobonated of the last and

sa. be/.antee.

Gray, [Dov.Iand, Essex,] gu. a lion, ram])ant,

or, ^^•ithin a bordure engr. erm. a canton ol the

last.—Crest, a rara's head, couped, ar. [(?/•««-

ted^^-pA.]

Grai/, Inirry of six, ar. and a/,, in chief three tor-

teauxes, compressed with a label of tliree points

erm.— Crest, in a sun or, an unicorn, passant,

erm. See Grey. '

Grei/, [Exeter,] or, on a bend az. three mullets

of the first.

Gray, ar. three bars az. on a bend gu. three leo-

pards' heads or.

Gray, gu. a lion, rampant, witlriii a bordure engr.

or.

Gray, harry of six, ai". and az. on a ben.d gu.

tl)ree chaplets or.

—

[^Granted to Roheri Gray,

of London, and to Thomas Gray, his nepliew,

April, 1635.]
Gray, harry of six, ar. and az.

Gray. The same, with a label of three points

each, charged with three bezants.

Gray, [Essex,] ban-y of slx, ar.- and az. a bend
gu.

Gray. The same, the bend charged with three

escallops or.

Gray. The same, the bend charged with three

fleurs-de-lis or.

Gray, or, a bend az.

Gray, gu. a lion, ramp;int, ajid bordure engr. ar.

—Crest, a scaling-ladder, iji bend, of two divi-

sions ))pr.

Gray, barry of six, ar. and az. a bend gobonated
ar. and gu.

Graye, [.Maldon, Essex,] ar. on a chev. betw.

three storks' heads erased gu. as many roses of

the field.

Gra^ j)()j;, or Grayndor, or, a fesse, betw.

six cross cros.slets gu.

Grayne, o;- Grave, [London.] Sec Gr):ave.s.

Grayne, or Grave, per bend, gu. and \tri, an

eagle, displayed, or.

Gra'ynsly, ur Graynsby, gu. a fe.s,se, dan-

cettee, betw. si.x cross crosslets or.
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Gkaystock, banv of si.\,nr. nnd nz. three clmp-

lets -n.

Graystoke, l)arruly, ar. inula?,, three clKii)lef5

or.

GKAZKiiROOicr, ar. an cag-le, disphived, gn.

beaked or, on a chief sa. three bezants, cacli

cliarged widi a fleur-de-lis az.— Crest, a bear's

head or, muj;zled sa. charged on the neck with

three fleurs-de-lis, fesseways, az.

Gre \traIvE, [Ephane, Cork",] per pale, sa. and g-n.

three leopards' heads, erased, or. [Corif/rmecl

In/ William Hmdcijis, Ulster Kiucj of Ai-his.']

Grkaves, [Greaves, Derbyshire,] per bend, ar,

and gn. an eagle, displayed, or.—Crest, a demi
spread eade or, wings gu.

Greaves, [St. Leonard's Forest, Sussex, and
Kent,] gii. an eagle, displayed, or, crowned ar.

—Crest, as before.

Greaves, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three fetlocks

az. a mnllet or.—Crest, a dexter arm, emboned,
in annour, tliru.siiiig a dagger ppr.

Grery, or Greyky, erni. tv,'o flaunchcs az.

each charged with three arrows or.

Grehy, [Northomptonsliire,] erni. two (laniiches

az. each charged with three cars of wheat, coiiped,

or.

Gi'chy, or Grei/hi/, ar. six lions, ramjjant, gn.

three, two, and one.

Grehij, or, a fret sa. on a canton of tlie second, a

buck, passant, of the first.

Grchy, ar. a fesse sa. on a canton of the second, a

mullet of the first.

Grechanton, ar.afesse sa. incliief three crosses,

pattec, gn.

Greeke, [London, 1611,] or, a trefoil, slipped,

betw. two chev. sa.—Crest, a trunk of a tree,

couped at the top, and erased at the root, ppr.

towards the top two branches vert, thereon Imng,

on a belt gu. a Grecian target or, embellished

with a star az.

Green, [Milton-Chevsdon,]ar. a fret az. charged

with Jiine liezants, on a chief sa. a stag, trip-

ping or, betw. two mullets of the last, pierced,

gu,—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vested vert,

cull' or, holding in the hand a bunch of hoHv
vert, fructcd gu. [Gra7i^«n52!).]

Green, ar. three grifiins' heads, erased, sa.

Green, vert, thiee bucks, passant, witliin a bor-

dure or.— ('rest, a bucks' liead or, issuing out

of pales ppr.

Green, ar. a buglc-horii, lictM-. three grifiins" heads,

erased, sa.

Green, az. three buck's, jiassant, crowned, or.

Green, [Oxford, and Boy's ] lull, Essex,] az. three

bucks, trip])aut, or. (Anolher, co\xxAnt.) [Con-

firmed hi/ Camden.^

G n E
Green, [Kortlianiptonshire.] The same.
Green, []5arnet, ilerifordshire, and of Bristol.]

The same, with a crescent for difference.

—

Crest, a Imck's head, erased, erm. attired, or.

Green, [Northamptcnsliire,] az. three lucks, pas-

sant, jipr.

Green, [Wyken, ^Yarv.!cks]lire,] az. tln-ce bucks,

trippant, witliin a bordure or.

Green, [Northumberland,] az. three bucks, pas-

sant, ar.

Green, [Oxfordshire, 1(10-5,] az. three burks or,

in ch.ief a mullet.—Crest, a buck's hevA or,

chaiged on tlie neck with a mullet sa.

Green, gu. a chev. betw. three bucks or.

Green, [jS'orfolk and ^yiiby,] per pale, az. and
gu. a chev. betw. three bucks, trippant, or.—
Crest, a stag's head, erased, az. alilred or.

Green, [OxlOTdshire, and Milfou-Cliftoi!, Somer-
setshire,] ar. a fret az. charged with five be-
zants, on a chief sa. a buck, in fnll course, betw.
two mullets or.

Green, ar. frefty sa. on a canton of the second, a

buck, ]5assant, or.

Green., [Knapton, Norfolk,] az. a fret engi\ nr.

betw. three bucks, passant, or.-^Crest, a dra-

gon, without wiogs, passant, per fesse, or and
vert.

Gree;;, [Drayton, Xorlhariiptonshire,] ar. a cross,

cngT. gu.

Green, [J^ssex,] ar. on a cross cngT. gu. an annu-
let or.—Crest, a lion, sejant, per pale, or and
sa.

Green, [Norfolk,] ar. on a cross engr. gu, five

crescents of the field.

Green, [Yorkshire, and Stanleche, Wiltshire,]

ar. on a cross engr. gu. five crescents or, a chief

az. charged with three bezants.— Crest, a grif-

fin's head, erased, quarterly, or and sa. in his

beak a trefoil, slip])ed, of the last.

Green, [Saniford, Essex,] gu. a lion, rampant,
ar. crowned or, v.ithin a bordnre, enor. of the
tliird.

Green, [Essex,] per fesse, sa. and ar. a lion,

rampant, counterchangcd, within a bordure,
engr. gu.

Green, az. a fesse, betw. three cafharine-v.heels

Green, [Norsvich and l^oTtdon,] az. a clie\-. eni-

battled, betw. throe f.url.s or.—Crest, a buck's
head, erased, or, attired ar. nuually gorged,
and cliained of the last.

Green, chequy, or and ar. within a bordure gu.

Green, chequy, or an.' w/.. wiihin ;: bordure gu.

Green, [Awkeley-li.'ll, Xi.ti-, Yurksliire, and
Hertfordshire,] ar. oa ;! fcss,.' az. betv,-. three

pellets, each charged \\i(h a lion's iiead, erased.
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nr. a grifliii, passant, belw. two escallops or.

—

Crosf, a voodpecker, ])ickiug a staif, coiiped,

raculcd, and erect, all pjir.

Cicen. The same arms.-—Crest, a squirrel, se-

jant, bendy sinister of six, ar. and sa. holding:,

bctw. the pav.'s, an escallop or. \_Borne hij Tho-

mas Green, of Jiloshrinj, Herts, Esq. These

Arms are iioio qnarlered hy the Issue, of Cap-
lain Richard Saintliill, Ji.N. of Topsham,
Devon, and Charlotte, his Wife, one of the

DatKjhfers, and at lenf/th Co-heiresi of the said

Thomas Green.]

Green, [Newby, Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. bet\v.

two fleurs-de-lis sa.

Green, [Horsforth-Green, Yorkshire,] ar. on a

chev. betw. tiiree fleurs-de-lis sa. as man} escal-

lo])s of the field.

Green, [Kent,] ga. a cross crosslet erm. within a

bordure gobonated, ar. and sa.

Green, [Suffolk,] vert, a chev. or, behv. three

bezants.

Grepn, gu. on a lion, rampant, williin a bordure

cngr. ar. a boar's head, couped, sa.—Crest,
a rose gu. barbed veri, seedinl or, environed

bv two laurel branches vert. \Pai. by Le Xerc,

172.3.]

Green, az._ a chev. engr. ar. gutfee de sang, fira-

brialed or, in base an estoile of the second, on

a chief, embattled of the third, two leopards'

heads vert.—Crest, on a wreath, a mural crown
ar. thereout issuaiit, a demi lion, rampant, purp.

in his dexter paw a slip of laurel vert. [Granted
to John Green, of Greet KingsMU, Bucking-
ham, Z)<?c. 13, l/GS.]

Green, [London, and Abingdon, Berkshire,] az.

a pheon, betw. tlu-ee bucks, trippant, or.

—

Crest, a stag's head, erased and attired or,

charged on the neck %vith a pheon sa. luuler-

neath wlijch are three guttees de sang.

Green, ar. a fesse dancettee, betv*'. three leopards'

faces sa.

Green, [Xorfolk,] m. a chev. betw. three bucks,

_

trippant, or.

Greeii^ az. a chev. er)u. bct\^'. three bucks, trip-

pant, ar.

Oreen^ az. three bucks, statant, or.

Green, [Suffolk,] or, a cross engr. gu.

Green, az. a chev. betv-\ three bucks, trippant,

or.

Green, [Suffolk,] or, a cross engT. gu.

Green, gu. a lion, rajnpant, per fesse, ar. .-uul sa.

crowned or.

Green, [Leicestershire,] ar. a cross engr. gu.

Green, erm. a cross eugr. gu.
C'leen, ar. three bars az. on a bend gu. three be-

zants.
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Green, per chev. az. and gu. three inicks, in full

course, or.

Green, az. a fesse cngr. ar. betw. three bucks,

trij)ping, or.

Green, az. a fesse, betw. three calharine-wlieels

ar.

Green. [Gerlingham,] ar. a biigle-horn, betv,-. three

grilllus' heads, erased, sa.

Greene, per pale, az. and sa. three bucks, tn]ij)ant,

or. [Granted to M'illiam Greene, if Milcliani.

Surrey, J««.l(:(3.]

Greene, [Stotfoulde, Bedfordshire.] The sumu-

as Green, of Boy's Hall, Essex.

Gkj'.i'.nacrk, sa. three covered cups ar.

Greenacre, [Lancashire,] gu. a saltier, engr. cr.

Grernaker, vert, a chev. betw. three garbs

sa. a chev. betw. three garlis ar.

ar. a torteaux, betw. thu-e cujis,

Greenakei

Greenaker

vexed, '.

G R I-; KNAWAY. S e e wi th Gu E j:N v^'

A

y'.

Green EFiKiJ>, vert, ou a cross ar. five tor-

teauxes.

Greenfield, gu. three clarions or, a crescent for

difference.—Crest, on a chapcau gu. turned up

erm. a grifliu, statant, ar. beaked and mem-
bered or.

Grkiatoiid, quarterly, or and az. a lion, ram-

]i:uit, counterchanged.

Greetford,, per fesse, vert and or, a lion, raiapant,

counterchanged.

GiiUENiiA^!, ar. a chev. betw. two crosses, fer-

mee, in chief, and a saltier in base sa.

Grf.enuill, vert, two bars ar. in chief a leopard,

])assant, or.—Crest, a demi giiffin, segreant,

ar. (Another, or.)

Grkkniioav, or Greenjiaugu, [Eradleshaii!

and Greengaugh, Lancashire,] ar. on a bend sa.

three bugle-horns, btringed, of the field.

Grl;ening, ar. a cioss engT. gu.— Cresl, a nag's

head ar.

Gr];enla>d, Grenelane, o?- Grkekleak e,

ar. three saltiers vert.

Gr.EENOUGii, ar. on a bend engr. sa. three bu-

gle-horns, stringed, of the field.

Greenough, ar. on a bend engT. az. three bugie-

horns ar./or Greenouyh, quartering i^^/fci- ; ar.

a ciiev. gu. betv,\ two fleurs-de-lis in chief, and

an eagle in base az.— Crests, first, a sun, in

splendour ppr. enclosed by a bugle-honi sa.

sliingid, gu. rimmed and" mounted or, -for

Greenou;/// ; second, a stag's head, erased, per

fesse, indented, ar. and gu. attired or, h ,lding

in the moutli a fleur-de-lis az. [Borne bij

Geort/e Bellas Greenoinjli, of the Uerjeui's Park,
London, Esq.l^'I^j.'] .

. . .

'.
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Grkensmith, [Stccple-Graiige, Derbysliire,]

vert, on a fcsse or, bctw. three doves, close, ar.

beaked and lef:rg-e(l gu. each -with an cur of

wlieat ia his bill of tlie second, i\s many pigs of

lead az.—Crest, a dove, as in t!ie anns.

GuEKNS'i'JiF.irr, [Ospring^, Kent, and Ilanip-

sliire,] barry of eight, ar. andaz. on a canto)i of

the second, an eagle, displayed, with two necks

or.—Ciest, a dragon's head, erased, ar. gutlee

de sang, dncally gorged az. [Gxmled in Fctt-r

Greenstreet, of Osprinc/, June '2'i, 1642.]

Giu-.V.T, ar. a saltier eugr. az. within a bordure,

cugr. or.

Gkkkvk. .See wilhGREVJ?.
Greenvile, or Greenvill, [Cornwall,] gu.

three clarions (or borsemmi's rests) or.—Crests,

first, a grifini's head and wings, endorsed or ;

second, a gTiflin, passant, or, collared sa. (Ano-
ther, out of a ducal coronet or, a plume of

feathers ar. thereon a demi dove, wings expan-
ded, of the last.)

Greeiivile, or Grenville, [Wottoa-Underv.ood
and Stowe, Bucks, 1634,] vert, on a cross ar.

five torteauxes.— Crest, a garb vert.

Greenvill, gu. three fusils or.

Greenville, gu. a bend, betv.'. six lions, raropaut,

or,

Greenville, or Gre/ifield, vert, on a cross ar. five

torteauxes.

Greenway, [Bucks and Berks,] gu, a fesse

or, in chief three gTiffins' heads, erased, of
the second, witliin a bordure gobonated, ar.

and az.

Grcenwcnj, gu. a fesse or, on a chief of the se-

cond three martlets vert, ^vithiu a bordure, gobo-
nated, ar. and az.

Greenwaij, barry of four, or and "gu. iu chief five

birds vert, mombered of the second, within a
bordure, gobonated ar. and sa.

Grtenway, [London and Bucks,] gii. a chev.betw.
three covered cups or, on a chief of the second,
three griffins' heads, erased, az.

Grccnaicaif, gu. a chev. betw. three covered cups
or, on a chief of the last, as many wolves' heads,

erased, sa.—Crest, a lion, sejant, or, holding
befw. his fore paws a scaling ladder gu.

Greenwell, or, two bars az. betw. three ducal co-

ronets gu.—Crest, an eagle's head ar. beaked
gu. gorged with a cliapletof laurel vert.

Greenwood, [Dcabyshiro and Yorkshire,] .sa.

a chev. erm. befw. tliree saltiers ar.—Crest, a

demi lion, or, holding betw. his paws a saltier ar.

Greenwood, [Burgh-Castle, Sufl'olk.] Tlie same
arms.—Crest, a lion, sejant, sa. holding a saltier

ar.

Greenwood, [Castlcton, Greenwood, and Norton-
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Bruin, Oxfordshire,] sa. a chev. erm. betw.

three saltorels ar.—Crest, a lion, sejanl, sa.

holding a saltier betw. Ids fore-feet ar.

Greenwood, [Lancasliire,] sa. a chev. erm. betw.
three crosses, pattco, ar.

Greenwoud, [Yorkshire and Norv.icii, 3 594,] ar.

a fesse, lietw. three mullets in chief, and as

many ducks in base, all sa.—Crest, a mullet sa.

betw. a pan- of duck's v>"ings, expanded, of the

last.

Grecnivood, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three salliers,

humcttee, ar.—Crest, a demi lion, sa. holding

betw. the paws a saltier, humettee, or. [Borne
lij M'illiam Greenwood, Esq. of Brookivood-
Fark, Hants, 1823.]

Greenwood, or, on a fesse gu. betw. three leaves

vert, as many escallops ar.

Greenv.ood, per chev. sa. and ar. a chev. erra.

betw. three escallops or.—Crest, a tiger, sejant,

or.

Greerson, gu. a fesse or, betw. three fetlocks

ar.—Crest, a fetlock ar.

Gkeete, [Herefordshire and Shropshire,] ar. a

saltier, engr. az. within a bordure engr. or.

Greethead, az. a saltier or, betw. four Ceurs-de-

lis ar.—Crest, a fleur-de-lis, as in the arms.

Grefield, ar. on a bend gu. four lozenges of

the first.

Greffv, oz-Greffry, [Warwickshire,] per fesse,

S0. and erm. in chief an eagle, vrith two necks,

or. (Anoiher, per chief.)

Gregg, [Derby,] or, three trefoils, slipped, betw.

two cheveronels sa.-—-Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net or, an eagle's head and neck, per pale ar.

and sa. holding iu the beak a trefoil, slipped, of

the second. [Borne hy Robert Gregq, uf Ilkes-

ton, Derby, M.I.']

Gregg, [Groppcnhall, Chesliire.] Same arms and
crest.

Gregg, [Derby and Ha)iimersmith, Middlesex,] or,

three trefoils slipped, betw. two cheveronels sa.

in the dexter chief point an eagle reguardant,

wings expanded, of the last.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, an eagle's head and neck, per

pale ar. guttee de sang and sa. holding in the

beak a trefoil, slij)ped, of the last. [Borne by

Francis Gregg, Fsq. of Wallington, Surrey,

1825. Granted to his ancestor, Foot Grcqr/,

of Derby, 2oth June, 1725.] See Plate' of

Arms.
Gregg, [Middle-Temple, London,] or, three tre-

foils, slipped, betw. l^\ o cheveronels sa. in the

dexter chief point an eagle's leg, erased, of the

second.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, an

eagle's head and neck, per jiale, erm. and sa.

holding in the beak a trefoil, slij)ped, of the last.
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[Granted, L;/ the same patent, 2^if?iJune, 1725,

to Thomas Greijg, Esq. of the Middle Temple.']

Gregrj, ar. fliree lions, passant, guardaiit, in \yd\o,

az.—Crest, a liou, passant, piiardant, az.

Grer/ff, or, three trefoils, slipjictl, bct^\'. two rlirv.

i-a.—Crest, ov.t of a five-leaved coronet, an

cag'le's Lead, per pale, ar. and sa. holding in the

heak a trefoil, slipped, or.

Grkgor, or, three boars az. on a chief of tlie se-

cond, a lion, passant, of the first.

Gregor, or Grigor, [Cornwall,] ar. a fesse sa.

betw. three jjartridges ])pr.— Crest, a garb or.

Gregoriu, [Fliston, Devonshire,] az. within

three incrcscents or, as many mullets ar.

Gregorie, [Iventou, Nottinghamshire,] gu. on a

chev. betw. ten cross crosslefs or, three cross

crosslets. of the first.— Crest, a garb or, banded
gu.

Gregory, [Lastingham, Yorkshire,] or, two bars

az. in chief a lion, passant, of the second, crov n-

ed of the first.

Gregory, [East Stockwifli, Lincolnshire.] The
same.

Gregory, [Asbfordby, Leicestershire and Coven-
try,] or, two bars az. in chief a lion, passant, of

the last.— Crest, a demi bear, rampant, sa. col-

lared or.

Gregory, [Stockwith, Lincolnshire,] or, f'wo bars

az. in chief a lion, rampant, of the .second.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a maiden's head
ppr. vested gu.

Gregory, [Warwickshire,] barry of four, az. and
or, on a chief of the second, a lion, passant, gu.

Gregory, [High-Hurst, Lanca.5hire, and Roding-
tou, Shropsliire,] per pale, ar. and az. two lions,

rampant; endorsed, counterchanged.—Crest, two
lions' heads, endorsed and erased, az. and ar.

collared or.

Gregory, [Greemrich, Kent, and "Westminster,

Middlesex,] or, two bars az. in chief a lion, pas-

sant, of the last, ducally crowned gu.— Crest,

out of a ducal coronet, per pale, or and az. a

demi boar, salient, ar. crined and arrned or, col-

lared az. vulned in the breast gu. with an arrow
or, feathered ar.

Gregory, [Sir William, Lord Jlayor of London,

1451,] per jinle, ar. and az. tv.o lions, rampant,

guardant, endorsed, counterchanged.
Gregory, gu. on a chev. betw. ten cross crosslets

or, three cross crosslets of the first.—Crest,

three garbs or.

Gregory, barry of four, az. and or, on a chief of
tlie last, a lion, jjussant, guin-ihait, of the iirsf.

— Crest, a demi boar or, collared and armed of
(he same.

Gregory, [London iind Suflolk,] per pale gu. and
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az. two lions, rampant, reguardant, endorsed,
ar.

Gricgpdn, [Turnditch, Derbyshire,] ar. a saltier

gu. a canton, chequy, or and az.—Crest, an
arm, couped at the elbow, vested bendy -wavy

of six ar, and gu. hohliiig in the hand ppr. a

battle-axe or, luuirlle sa. environed round the

wrist with a ribbon.

Giegsoii. The same ai-ms — Crest, a cubit arm
in anuoiu', charged with three bendlets wavy
sa. holding in the gauntlet a battle-axe of the

last, headed or. \Borne hy Jesse Grer/son, Esq.

of Moor-House, JIawkhvrst, /v'cHi, '1823.]
G;-f7/50/!;i, [Lancashire,] ar. a saltier gu. overall three

bars sa. a canton, chequy, or and az.

Greiby, erm. two fiaunches az, on each three

ears of -wheat or.

Greig, gu. three sinister hands, appaumee ar.

a bordure or.

Griesley, [Staffordshire,] vaire gu. and ar.

guttee de poix.

Grelsky, vaire, ar. and gu. guttee de poix.

Greisly, harry of six, the first, tlijrd, and fifth,

bars per fesse, erm. and gu. the other iliree

bars az.

Greisly, vaire, erm. and gu.

Greisly, gu. two bends erru.

Greisly, gu. two bends or.

Greisly, gu. three bendlets in cliief or.

Grikstock. See Greystogk.
Grei.le, [Baron of Manche.ster, Temp. William

the Conqueror,] gu. three bendlets, enhanced,

or.

Grellky, or Grayi^EY, [Lancashire,] gu. three

bends in the sinister chief point or.

Grelle.y, vaire, ar. and gu.

Grclley, vaire, ar. and gu. guttee de poix.

Grelley, gyronuy of ten, ar. and sa.

Grely, gu. two bends ar.

Grely, ar. on a chief sa. five escallops or.

GRE^r.VN, gu. two bars or, in chief three grif-

fins' heads, erased, of the second, within a bor-

dure ar. (Another, a bend gobonated, ar. r.vA

sa.)

Gre.MER, vert, three eagles, displayed, ar.

Gre.MISTON, paly of six, ar. and az. on a tjeiid

sa. round buckles or.

Grknaed, ar. on a bend engr. sa. three 'jugle

horns of the field.

Grenaj.dkr, or, a fesse, betw. five cro.ss cross-

lets gu.

Grenhai.e, [St. Brigbt's, Cornwall,] az. a cross,

quarterly, erm. and or, betw. four Cornish

choughs of the last, collared ar.

Grendall, [Huntingdonshire,] ar. on a cross az.

five garbs or.
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Greniion, [Glouccstcrsliiro,] ar. tvro clip v. gu.

a laliol of tlirce ])oiuts vert.

Grviidon, ar. a diev. reversed, gu.

Grcndiin, nr. two diCN'. and a label nf three points

gu.
^

Gre/i(W7z, gu. two chev. or.

Grcmhn, [Greiidoii, Warwicksliire, 'JV'mp. King
Steplien,] ar. two chev. gu.

Grendan. The same, Avithin a bordurc eiigr.

sa.

Gtcndon, [Lcicestfrshire,] ar. two chev. gu. a

label az.

GRKNi;HA,Mi;RTON, ar. a fesse sa. in chief three

crosse.s, pattee, gu.

GRKNinVELL, [Gieenwell, Durham,] or, two
liars az. betw. three ducal coronets gu.— Crest,

a stork close ppr. beaked and leg!;ed gu. gorged
with a chaplet vert. IGruntcd'liSm.]

Grenev, ar. on a fesse, dancettce, sa. three

leopards' faces or.

GliENiM-L, or ) gu. three organ-rests or.— Crest,

GRENFJiLi., i on a chapeau, gu. turned up
crm. a griffin, passant, or. \^Born€ hi/ Pasco
GvenfcU, Esq. of Tcp'.ow-IIoiisc, Bucks, l&2i,
M.P.]

Gre.xeiklt), [Bucks.] See Grekmville.
Gkenforij, gu. a chev. erm. betw. three wolves

or, the two iu chief, combatant.

Grenford, per fesse, vert and or, (anoUier, ar.)

a lion, rampant, counterchanged.

Grenford, gu. a chev. erm. betw. three squirrels,

sejant, or.

Grknill, gu. three round buckles or.

Grenker, ar. a cross, voided, gu.

Grenoway, ocGreneway, [London,] gii. a

chev. betw. three covered cups or, on a chief

of the last, three gTiffins' heads, erased, sa.

—

Crest, a grifiln's head, ci'ased, sa. holding in

his beak an anchor gu.

Grensell, ar. a cross, flory, gu.

Grent, gu. three cincpiefoils or.

Gri-.XTEMATSNILL, [Hinckley, Leicestershire,]

gu. a pale or, [Borne hij Hugh De Grcnfe-

7iiaisnill, Jjord Hiyh Slevard of En(/hii)d,

Temp. Henry I.]

Gresaker, [Yorkshire,] or, three lions, ram-
pant, purp.

Gresiiael, qunrterlv. ar. and az. on the second

three cinquefoils of the first, over all a bend,

gobonated, az. and gu.

Grcsliall, or GrasscU, quarterly, ar. and az. on a

bond, gobonated, gu. and az. six cincpiefoils of

the first.

Gresiiam, [Walsinghitm, Norfolk,] sa. a chev.

erm. betw. three mullets ar.

Greaham, sa. a cliev. erm. betw. three mullets ar.
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on a chief of the third a trefoil slipped az. betw.
two hinds' heads erased sa. collared or.

Grcsliam, [IJmpsfield, Sun'ey,] ar. a chev. er-

mines betw. tliree mullets, jncrced sa.— Crcsl,

on a mount of grass vert, a grasshopper or.

Grcshain, ar. a chev. ermines betw. three mullets

))ierced sa. in chief a trefoil az. belw. two hinds"

heads erased ])pr. collared or.

Grcs/tam, [London,] ar. a chev. ermines, betw.

tliiee mullets, pierced, sa. on a chief gu. a peli-

can and two grilliiis' claws, couped, or. fAno-
ther, two hinds' heads, erased, or.)

Grcsliam, [Sir liichard. Lord JJayor of I^ondo!),

1537,] ar. a cliev. erm. betv,-. three mullets,

])ierced, sa. on a chief gu. a pelican, betw. two
hons' gambs or.

Grcslicnn, [Sir John, Lord M;iyor of London,
1547,] ar. a chev. erm. betv.'. three mullets,

]iicrced, sa. on a chief or, a trefoil, slipped,

vert, betw. two grlftins' heads, erased, sa. col-

lared gold.

Grcsliam, [Alassingham-IVIagna, Norfolk,] ar. a

chev. erm. betw. three mullets, pierced, sa.

—

Crest, a grassliopper or. \_Bornc Inj Sir Tho-
mas Gresham, linujht. Founder of ilic lioyal

Exchange, London, Temp. 2i.[ Elizabeth.]

Grcsliam, [Norfolk,] ar, a chev. erm. betw. tliree

mullets, pierced, sa. on a chief gu. a pelican

vulning herself, betw. two lions* gambs, erased,

ar.

Gresham, ar. a chev. betw. three mullets, pierced,

sa. on a chief or, a trefoil, slipped, gu. betw. two
foxes' heads, erased, sa.

Gresley, [Coulton, Slaftordshire, and Drake-
low, Derbyshire,] vaire, gu. and erm.—Crest, a

lion, passant, erm. collared gu.

Crcdcy, [Derbyshire, Temp. William the Con-
queror,] vair, erm. and gu.

Gjiesxore, [Yeton,] sa. a cross patonce ar.

Gresque, sa. three cinquefoils ar. on a chief of

the second a demi buck gu. attired or.

Gresque, [Lafby, Lincolnshire,] vaire, ar. and gu.

on each ar. a gultee sa.—Crest, a Hon, passant,

ar. guttee sa. collared gu.

GreSSALLj ar. a bend, compony, gu. and az.

GRES.SAAt, ar. a chev. erm. betw. three mullets sa.

Gri:.SSEY, ar. a chev. betw. Iliree escocheons gu.

each charged with a griflin, segreant, or.

Gi;i.s>i>;c;iiAM, ar. a bugle-horn, betw. three

griilins' heads, erased, sa.

Gressy, erm. on a chief sa. an imperial eagle or.

Grestincitmoiu'E, erm. a inaunch gu.

Gre.'^'I'OCK, or GRAVSTonc, gu. three lozenges

Gresfock; ban-y of six, ar. and az. three ciiaplets
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Greswold, [Lon^don, Wanvickshirc,] ar. a

fesse gu. betw. ibreo gTCviiouiids, coiiraut, sa.

Gkkton, quarterly, or "and j^u. a bordure az.

Grkv ALDER, ar. a fesse, betw. .-ix cross crosslcts

gu.

G-REVE, [Shinley, Hertfordshiiv, aud Yerksliire,]

ar. on a fesse az. betw. tluco pellets, earl,

chai-g-ed vith a lion's head, erased, of tlie iirst,

a grillin, passant, betw. Uw escalloj^s or.

—

Crest, a squirrel, sejant, sa. clian^ed with two
bends sinister ar-holdinsanescalloi) or. I Granted
1523.]

^
^ ^

Greeve, ar. a fesse, indented, ami three leopards'

heads, in chief, sa.

Greece, or Grhe, ar. a fesse, indented, betw.

three leopards' lieads sa.

Orevile, [^^"arwickshire,] sa. on a cross, witliin

a bordnre engr. or, five pellets.— Crest, out of a

ducal coronet, a demi swan, with v. ings exjiandcd,

ar, beaked sa.

Grevik, sa. a cross, within a bordnre engr. ar.

Grevile, sa. a cross, within a bordure engr. or.

Grevile, sa. on a cross, within a bordnre engr. oi,

a mullet, pierced, of the field.

Grevile, [Warwickshire,] sa. on a cross engr. or,

five ogresses, a chief, chequy, or and az.

charged with a gritlin, passant, erni.

Grevik, [Wai-wickshire,] sa. on a cross en^^r. ar.

five ogi-esses, a chief, chequy, or and az.

charged Avith a dragon, passant, of the third.

Grevik, sa. on a cross engr. ar. five ogresses, v. ithiii

a bordure engi-. of the second.

Grevile, sa. on a cross engr. or, nine ogresses,

within a bordure engr. of the second.—Crest, a

greyhound's head, erased, sa. collared and ringed

or.

Grevile, [^\^arwickshire,] sa. four billets or, betvr.

five bezants.

Grevill, [Gloucestershire,] sa. on a cross engr. or,

five pellets, within a bordure engr. of the se-

cond, pellettee.— Crest, a greyliound's head,

erased, sa. collared and ringed or.

Grevill, ar. on a cross sa. five bezants, within a

bordure engr. or.

Grey, [Chillingham and Berwiko, Northuiuber-

iaud. Temp. Henry V.] gu. a lion, rampant, ar.

within a bordure, engr. of the second.—Two
crests, viz. a scaling ladder ar. and a ram's head

ar.

Grey, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. crowned or.

Greij, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. cvow ned or, a can-

ton erm.
Grey, barry of six, ar. and az. three chaplets

^gu.

Grey, ar. three bars az. on a bend gu. as many
bezants.
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Grey, or, a bend az.

Grey, ar. a bend vert.

Grey, ar. three bars gu.

(/'-//, ar. three bars az.

<7r, '(/, ar. two chev. gu.

Grey, l)arr\- of eight ar. and az.

Grey, [\Miton,] harry of six, ar. and az. a label

of five points gu.

Gre)/, ar. throe bars az. a bend musculy gn.

(.-rey, liarry of eight, ar. and az. a label of n\'e

jjoints gu.

Grei/, sa. a cross ar. betw. four plates.

(''rei/, gu. a cross engr. or.

Grey, ar. a fesse sa. in chief three crosses, formee,

gu.

Grey, [Essex,] ar. a bend az. betw. two cottises,

wavy, gu.

Grei/, ar. a ch.ev. betw. three lions' heads, era.5cd,

Sa. crowned or.

Grci;, [Thrandeston, Suftolk,] gu. a lion, ram-

],';"int, crni. double queued, within a bordure

enjr. ar.—Crest, a unicorn, passant, gu. bczan-

tec, crified, armed, hoofed, and ducally gorged,

or.

Grey, az. tv.-o bars ar. on a canton of the second,

a lion, rampant, gu.

(^rey, harry of six, ar. and az. on a bend gu. three

martlets or. (Anoilier, mullets.)

Grc)/, barry of six, ar. and az. sLx fleurs-de-lis or,

thiee, two, and one.

Gre-,!, [Jofard, Lincolnshire, Barton, Yorkshire,

and Newcastle,] barry of six, ar. and az, over

all a bend, gobony, or and gu.

Grey, bany of six, ar. and az. on a bend gu. three

bezants.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

dcrai swan ppr.

Grey, barry of six, ar. and az. on a bend gu.

three leopards' fiices or.

Grey, [Broadgate, Leicestershire, and Derby-
shire,] barry of six, ar. and az. in chief three

torteauxes, and label of five points az.

Grey, [Langley and Donnington, Leicestersln're,]

barry of six, ar. and az. a bordure, gobonated,

of the same, on a canton, quartered, or and gu.

a boar, passant, of the first, within a bordure

sa. bezantec.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet az.

a denii peacock, in pride, ppr.

Grey, [Wolbeding, Sussex, and Barton, York-
shire,] barry of six, ar. and az. a bend, gobo-

nated, ar. and gu.

Grey, [\Miittington-Envile, or Enville, and Kin-

ver, StalTordshire,] barry of six, ar. and az. in

chief three torteauxes, a label of three points

erm.

Greu, [Herefordshire,] ar. two bars az. on a bend
[3e]
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gu. three cliaplels or.—Crest, on a inouut vert,

a bear or.

6'/Y'i/, [IJorton, A'orlhiimberlaiid,] ai'. two bars

az. on a bend gu. a bezant.

Gn;/, or Gra,/, [PelUuun, Ilertforasliire, Essex,
and Segenhi'.e, Ikidrurdhhire,] ar. a bend vert,

codised, d.niccKee, gu.— Crest, a dei;ii woman,
cowped at (iic wai.st i)pr. hair, (lotant, or, liulding-

in eaeli liand a sprig of" laurel verl.

Grci/, [llcliester, iXorfolk,] az. a fessr, be(w. two
chev. or.—Crest, a dragon's head or.

Gi-e:/, [Mertou, NorfolkJ az. a fesse, heUv. two
chev, erm.

Grci/, erni. on a chfv. sa. betw. tln-ee ciuquefoils

gu. as many Calharine-v, heels ar.

Grei/, ar. three griftins, segreanl, in bend, betw.

two coftiscs sa.

Grcij, ar. three grifllns, in bend, sa. betw. two
cottises az.

Grey, or Grai/, [Ireland,] ar. three bars az. in

cljief as many annulets gu. —Crest, a grifrnrs

head, erased, ar. beaked or, holding in his beak
an annulet gn. [Patent, 16.12.]

Grey, [Jluthyn, Deiliyshire, Temp, lildv.ard III.]

ar. tliree bars az. in chief as many torteanxes.

Gi-eij, [Southwick, Durham,] barry of six, ar.

and az.

Grcij, [IToriou, Northumberland,] barry of six,

ar. and az. over all a I)end gu. charged \^"i(h a

plate. (Anofher, an annulet ar.)

Graj, gu. a lion, rampant, holding in the dexter

paw a pen ar.— Crest, a fox, pas.sant, reguar-

danf, I'pr.

Grey, [Scotland,] gu. a lion, rampant, or, within

a bordure engr. ar.— Crest, an anchor, entviined

M'ith a cable ppr.

Grey, [Codnor, Derbyshire,] barry of six, ar. and
az. in chief three torteauxes.

Grey, [Vvilton, Herefordshire, Temp. Edw. II.]

The same arms, vith a label of three points

ar.

Grey, [llotherCeld, Oxfordshire.] The same as

Gri-y, of Codnor.
Greyuy, [Northamjjfonshire,] erm. two flauuches

az.eachcharged with three ears of wheat, couped,
or.

GkeySTOCK, gn. three lozenges ar.

Grcislocke, gu. three cushions ar.

Greislocle, gu. three fusils ar.

Greislocke, gu. three ])il!ov,s enn.

Greistocke, barruly, ar. and az, three chaj^ilets

^•'t-htocke, ar. two bars az. three chaplets gu.
^"I'-K, [Brokedishe, Norfolk,] quarterly, gn.

•>"d az. on a bend ar. three boars, passant, sa.
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armed or.—Crest, a boar, jiassanl, sa. ducally

gorged or.

Grke, [Ivor, Bucks, and Litth-tou,' Middlesex,]
ar. on a bend Sti, ihree ^'rices, iiassarit, of the

first,

Grycr, [Xorfelk,] cpiarterly, or aiid az. on a ben'd

sa. three boar;5, ])assant, or.— (,'iest, a boar ar.
'

ducally gorged, hoofed and araicd or.

Griersoii, [Jjagg, Scotland,] gu. on a fesse or,

bef«-. three jsadiocks of the scroiid, a mullet az.

— Crest, a padlock or. Motto, over crest. Hoc
S^'ciirior.

Gricmon, [Ireland,] gu. on a fesse or, betw. three

padlocks ar. a mullet of the first.—Crest, a
demi lion, rampant, holding in his dexter
pnv a rose. {^Bornc by Georoj Griersoit, of
])nhUn, Esq. 1800.]

Grhrso/i, gu. on a fesse or, betw. three padlocks
ar. a mullet az.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet
or, an arm, erect, ppr. holding a key of the

first.

GkiKSDALK, [.London,] erm. on a bend engr. az.

betw. a dolphin in chief and an anchor,

cabled, in base, three crosses, flory, or.

G.iarFEN, [Bartherto'ii, Che.shire,] ar. a griffin,

segreant, sa.. v.ithin a bordure, gobonated, ar.

and sa.

Griffin, sa. a gridin ar. beak and claws or.

—

Crest, a talbot's head, erased, sa. [Borne by
John Grijjln, Esq. of Bedford-Place, RusseU-
Srjiiare, I^ndon, 1821,]

GriJ/in, [Weston-Eavell, Northamjitonshire, and
Braybroke, \^'"arwickshire,] sa, a griffin, se-

greant, ar.—Crest, a talbot's liead ar. (Anollier,

the talbot's head, erased, sa.)

Griffin, gu. three griffir.s' heads, two in chief,

couped, ar. and one in base, erased, or.

Griffin, [Pein-ith, Wales,] gu. on a fesse, betw.
three lozenges or, each charged with alleur-de-

lis of the first, a demi rose, betw. two gTiffins,

segreant, of the field.

Griffin, or Griffiffi, [Staffordshire,] gu. ou a
fesse, daocettee, betw. three griflias, segre.ant,

or, as many martlets sa.—Crest, a woman's
head, couped at the breast, ppr. hair, flotant,

or.

Griffin, [Sufiolk and Stap'ordshire,] gu. on a fesse,

dancettee, ar. betw. six lions, passant, or, three

martlets sa.

Griffin, gn. a lion, rampant, or, v, ithin a bordure,
iuvL'cked, ar.

Griffin, per jiale, or and sa. a chev. betw. six

martlets, all counterchanged.

Griffin, or Griffi'l/:, az. a fesse, betw. three lozen-

ges ar.
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. Grijfin, nz. three cables, (jisjjiayecl, or.

Griffin, [Yorkshire,] enii. a bend gii. cotiiseJ

. or.

Griffin, sa. a griffin, segreasit, ar. beak and fore-

legs or; quartering, second, Lattimcr ; tl)ird,

,

• Le. Warr ; fourth, Howard; fifth, Broihcrion;
sixth, Au!lU-ii.—C\est, a talbot's Isead, erased,

sa. Supporters, two lions, rampant, reguardaiit,

.
ar. the hair on the neck, tufts, &e.."sa. eaili_

gorged ^vitll a chaplet of laurel vert. [Borne hi]

Sir John Griffin, nf Aiid/eif-Encl, Fascv, iii-

f. stalled Kniqht of IhcBnlh, Mai/ 20, J7GI.]
^^n/?/H,[Xortli:'mpt(.nilti;e,] ar. a griUiii. se-reant,

sa.

Griffin, [Prince of North Wales, ob. 1120,] gu.

three lions, passant, gtiardaut, ar.

Griffis, or, a lion's gaiiib, erased, in bend gu.

armed az.

Griffiths, gu. a chev. Lctw. three Saxons" lieads,

_

/
ia profde, couped, ar. each charged Miih an
ermine-spot sa. the one in base, erased, per fesse,

. sa. /or Griffiths ; quartering, or, on a chev.

eiigT. ar. three bars, v.avy, az. betsv. as many
• g-arbs sa. fur Durley.—Crests, first, a stag's
' head, cabossed, per pale, gu. and az. betw the

• attires or, an estoile of eight points of the last,

,; for Griffiths; second, a garb ar. charged A\i!h

an anchor sa. for Darleij. \_Borne by Durley
Griffiths, E^q. 1813.]

Griffiiths, [Clnvaen, Isle of Anglesey,] gu. a chev.

.• betw. three lions, rampant, or.

Griffiths, or, a lion, rampant, go.-— Crest, a

,, demi lion, rampant, gu. [Borne hy Richard
'"

Griffiiths, of Thorn-Grove-Pari:, near Worces-
ter, Esq. 1825, High Sheriff of the County,
1820.]

...
Griffith up Torvsorth, [Wales,] ar. three lion.s,

passaut, reguardant, in pale gu.

Griffith ap Kidrich, [Caerniarthenshire,] sa. a

liou, rampant, reguardant, ar.

Griffith, or, a lion, rampant, sa.—Crest, a Hon,

rampant, as in the arms.

Griffiith, [Wales,] ar. a chev. betw. three ileurs-

de-lis|ju.

Griffith, [Yorkshire,] erni. a bend gu. cottised,

or.

Griffith, az. a fesse betw. three fusils ar.

Griffith, vert, three eagles, displayed, or.

Griffith, gu. on a fesse, indented, betw. six grif-

fins, segieant, or, three martlets sa.

Griffith, ['\>'ichnor, Staflbrdshire,] gu. on a fesse,

dancettee, ar. lietw. six jions, rampant, or,

three martlets sa.

Griffith, az. a fesse betw. three lozenges ar.

Griffith, [Yorkshire,] gu. on a fesse, dancettee,
ax. betw. six lions, rampant, or, three martlets
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sa. [Borne hy Henry Griffith, K<!q. of Aynes-
Biirlon, Yorkshire, created a Baronet Jiine 7
l(i27.]

Grifilh, [^^'ales,] gu. a chev. ar. betw. three
stags' heads, cabossed, per pale, of the secoiid
and or.

Griffith, [J]arrow-on Sore, Leicestershire,] per
rhev. ar. and gu. three bucks' heads, cabossed.
counterchanged.

Griffith, gu. a chev. erm. betw. three men's heads.
side-faced, couped at the <jeck ppr.

Griffilli, [Bristol,] barry of six, ar. and sa. ihree
griiiins, rampant, or".—Crest, a wolfs head,
couped, sa. semee d'estoiles or. [Granted No-
vember 1, 1()2.3.]

Grijjilli, sa. a che\-. betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.—
CresI, a stag's head, erased, holding in the"

mouth a sprig

Griffith, gu. a cross or.

Oriffi'i'h, ar. a griffin, segreaiit, sa.

Griffith, or Grijbii, sa. a griffin, segreant, or.

Griffith, Ap, or, a liou, rampant, gu.

Griffith, gu. a chev. betw. three men's heads,
two, cmijied, in chief, and one, erased, in base.

Griffith, [I'enrhyn, Ca(>rnarvcnshire,] gu. a chev.
betw. three old men's heads, in profile, couped
at the ucck ppr.

Gryffiyth a]) Cynun, [King of North ^^a]es,] gu.
two lioncels, passant, in pale, ar. armed and
langued az.

Grigbv, erm. on a fesse, befw". three mullets gu.
a bull, -passaut, or.—Crest, an ounce's head,
erased, ppr. collared ar. charged with two mul-
lets gu. the edges of the collar dove-tailed.

Crigsox, gu. two bars ar. on a chief of the last

three mullets of the first.—Crest, a ram's head,
erased, ppr.

Grir/son, gu. two bars ar. in chief three annulets
of the last.

GjiiLESj, per fesse gu. and az. on a bend engr.
betw. two lions' heads, erased, ar. as many cross

crosslets, fitchee, or, a cinquefoil, pierced, of
the second.

Grill, sa. a cross, couped and pierced, or.

Grill, [Tavistock,] gu. three bends or.

Grill, sa. a cross, couped and pierced, ar,

GrillA, [Andalusia,] gu. on a bend or, three

lobsters sa.

Grilla, [(;\>. on a bend or, a lobfjfer sa.
•

GrilI;.s, [Laimceston and Calstock, Cornwall,

and Tavistock, Devonshire,] or, three Iicnds,

eiihaiued, gu.—Crest, a bedge-hog ar.

Grimuali), [Leicestershire,] barruly, ar. and az.

a bordurc gu.

Grime, az. three crosses, fau, or.

[3E2]
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Grimes, hanvof six, av. aud '^u. on the second
]

bar a boars head, couprd, of the ilrst ; overall,

the trunk of an oak, in bend, leaved ppr. vithiii

a hordure ougr. sa.

Gri?)ies, [London,] or, on tlirec bars g-n. as many
martlets of the lirst, on a chief of tlic second,

two bars, nebulee, ar.—Crest, a martlet ^ert.

[Granfrdlbrb.]
Crime:,-, sa. a liorse's head, erased, or, betv.

three jiiullets ar.— Crest, a horse's head, eouped,

or, betw. two wings, expanded, ar.

Gj-i?nes, or, a bordnre, cngr. az. ou a chief sa.

three escallops ar.—Crest, a pair of -wings

addorsed, or. [Borne hy Abraham Grimes,

of Cofon- House, near Riir/hi/, IVanviclshire,

Esq. and Henry Grimes, of Bonclturch, near

Nnoport, in iJu: IsJe of Wujht, Esq. IS'^a.]

Gnjrnes, or Gryvtelles, or, on a cross gu. five

mullets of six points, pierced, of the field.

Grimskie, [Brachlowe, Leicestershire, Temp.
Henry VII].] harry, nebulee, of six, sa. and
or, on a chief ar. three birds of the first.—Crest,

a demi ram, salient, sa.

Grymsly, or Greiisbi/, [Essex,] per chev. sa. and
ar. in chief three ciuqiiefoils of the second.

Grymshy, per chev. sa. and ar. in chief tvro

chev. or. (Another, the chov. ar.)

Grymshy, per chev. ar. and sa. two chev. counler-

changed.

Grymshy, gii. a fesse, dancettee, betw. six cross

crosslets or.

Grimsdiche, [Grimsditch, Chesliire,] ver(, a

griffin, or, armed gu. seizing on a man, in ar-

mour com])lete, lying on his Ijack ppr.

Grimshaw, [Grimshaw, Lancashire,] ar. a grif-

fin, segreaut, sa. beaked and legged or. (Ano-
ther, the griffin gu.)

Grimst)':i), [Somersetshire,] gu. two bars vair.

(Another, three bars.)

Grimstad, [Dorsetsliire,] gu. two bans vair, vert

and or.

Grimsteed, [Dorsetshire,] gu. two bars vair.

Grbnsfeed, [Dorsetshire,] ar. three bars vert.

Grimston, [Gorhamburye, Hertfordshire, and
Essex,] ar. on a fesse sa. three mnllets of six

])oiu(s or, in the dexter chief au enniue-s])ot.

—Crest, a stag's head, couped, ])i)r. attired

or.

Grimston, [Grimston, Yorksliire, Sufiblk, and
Oxborough, Norfolk,] ar. on a fesse az. three

mullets of six points or, pierced, gu.— Crest, a

stag's head ppr. attired or.

Grimston, [Suffolk and Yorkshire,] ar. on a fesse

sa. three mullets or, pierced gu.

Grinisfon, [Devon,] ar. a chev. betw. three boars'

heads .sa.
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Gr(!xnAi,l., quarterly, or and az. (another, ar.

and az.) a cross, quarterly, erm. and or, betw-
four ])ea- liens, collared, all conntercliauged, az.

and ar. {Granted Dec. -20, ^r^Td.']

Griiidall, gu. a cross, moline, or.

Griiidall, or, across, quarterly, erm. and az. ; in

the lirst and fourth quarters a dove az. collared

ar. ; second anil third, a dove of the last, col-

lared of Ihe third.— Crest, a demi lion, ram-
pant, per pale, or and az.

Grindall, erm. a cross, ])atonce, gu.

Grindall, barridy, ar. and gu. a cross, fiovrered,

sa.

Grixdourk, [of the Forest of Dean, Glouces-
ter,] per ])nlc, or and vert, twelve guttees, or
drojxs, in pale, connterchanged, four, four, and
four.

GRlsmvooiJ, [London,] ar. a lion, passant, en-

vironed with a laurel vert, betw. three garbs az.

banded or,—Crest, a demi lion, guardant, ar.

environed v.ith laurel vert, holdir^g a garb, as in

the arms.

Grisley, gu. on a bend ar. three crosses, fiorj',

sa.

Grisley, gu. two bends or.

Grisley, baiTy of six, erm. and gu.

G'rw/py, [I\ianchester and Lancashire,] gu. a bend,
double cottised, on the chief side or.

Grisley, or Grelley. SceGRELLEV.
Grisley, vairee, ar. and gu.

Grohberf,, sa. a fesse ar. in ciiief three lozenges

of the last.

Grohiiam, [Great Washford, Wihshire,] gu. a

lion, rampant, erm. vulned on the shoulder gu.

—Crest, a boar's head, couped, or.

Groias, "az. a hon, rampant, or, a chief ar.

Grolle, [France,] gyronny of ten, az. and

sa.

Grom.ier, [France,] az. three stars in fesse,

and as many be;'.auls in base, likewise in

fesse.

Grome, [Rnttlesdeii, SuHblk,] or, three piles

gn. on a chief az. two helmets close or.—Crest,

a dexter arm in armour ppr. garnished or,

holding in the hand ppr." a gauntlet.

GRON DON. ar. two cliev. gu.

Grono, [Wales,] gu. on a garb or, three jnarf-

lets sa.

Gkos, quarterly, ar. and az. on a bend sa. three

marllets or.

Gros, [Norfolk,] quarterly, ar. and az. on a bend

sa. three martlets ar.

Grosuy, ar. a maunch sa. and lable gu.

Groshy, ar. a maunch gu. and lablf vert.

Grosi;, or, on a mount betw. two lesser ones

. veri, a lamb sa. holding witli his dexter fool a
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banner erm. charged with a cross cleclii-e gu.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a hinib, lifilding a ban-

ner, as in the ai-ms, [Uranted to Francis Grose,

of Jtichmom/, iSitmj/, 175(j.]

(iliUS)-TT, quarterly, first and fourth, ar. on a

bind az. three acorns slipped ]i]n-. fur Miiir-

head ; second and thii'd az. three mullets in

fessc OT. iu chief an acom ppr. in base three

bezants, barwaySjyf;/* Grosclt.— Crc^st, two hands

couped at the v.iist,' holding a sword, erect,

ppr. pomel and hilt or. Motto over crest. Pro
Patria AitxUin Dei. {^Bornc hi/ John Pock
Groself, Esq. of Lacock, Wiltshire, M.P.for
CJdppenliam, (/real (/ranchon of Arcltihahl

Grosell, of Logic, and Eiipham Muirhead, of
Brcadisholm, 1825. Vide NisheCs Si;sltm of
Tlenildry, vol. ii. Appendix, p. 2oS.] Sec I'latc

of Arms.
Groself, [Scotland,] az. in chief an acorn or, in

fcsse three raulk-ts ar. in base as many be-

zants.

Grossci, [Scotland,] az. three mullets in fesse ar.

in chief an aconi or, iu base three bezants.

Guossj:, sa. a fesse betw. six cross crosslets ar.

Grossr, [Crostwiglif, Norfolk, and Camborne,
Cornwall,] quarterly, or and az. (anolher, ar.

and az.) on a bend sa. three martlets or.

Grosse, .sa. on a fesse betw. three mullets -ar. as

many cross crosslets of tlie first.

Gkoti:, ar. upon a mount vert, three pine-trees

ppr. a dexter side or.—Crest, a pine-tree betw.

two ele])hants' proboscides, erect, jipr. [Borne
by Geori-je Grolc, Esq. of Beckenliam, Kent,

^1820.] '

Gkout, per chev. ar. and or, on a chev. gu.

betw. two tigers' faces in chief ppr. and an

eagle displayed in base sa. a boar's head, erased,

of the second, betw. two spear-heads, erect, of

the first.— Crest, a mount vert, thereon a dex-
. ter arm, embov.ed, iu armour, ppr. garnished

. or, the hand grasping a javelin iu bend sinister,

point downwards, surmounted by tv,o branches

of oak also ppr. [Borne hi; .Joseph Groul, Esq.

of Hackneij, J)}iddltse.v, 1825.]
Grovall, gu. a chief, dancettee, or.

GnosYi^Nou. See Grovi-snor.
GiioA'E, ar. a sun gu.
Grove, ar. a bend engr. az. ,

Grove, or, a bend engr. az.

Grove, per bend, vert and gu. an eagle, displayed,

or.

Grove, [Shaftesbury, Dorset.shirc,] erm. on a

chev. gu. three escallops or.—Crest, a talbot sa.

collared ar.

Grove, [Dunhead, Wiltshire,] erm. on a chev.

engr. gu. an escallop or, betw. two more ar.

G R U
—^Crest, a talbot, passant, sn. ducally colbr. d

Grove. The same arms.—Crest, a talbot, passant,

collared, engr. ar. [Borne by Thomas Grove,

of Fern-House, V/ilts, 1S2-L]

Grpvr, [London, and Gro^•e-^hlce, Jluckingham-

shire,] erns. on a chev. engr. gu. three escalloijs

ar.

Grove, ar. a chev. betw. tlu'ce jjine-apples, pen-
dent, gu.

Grove, erm. on a chev. engr. sa. three escal-

lojis or.—Creft, a talbot, pas.s.!nf, sa. colU'red

ar.

Gkov]'.s, erm. on a chev. engr. gu. three esfiii-

lops or.—Crest, a demi hon, rampant, or.

Grovi-:snor,o>-Grosvkj^or, [Eaton, Cheshire.]

az. a garb or.—Crest, a talbot or.

Grovesnor, [Bishbury, Staftbrdshire.] The same.
Grovesnor, [Stafiordshire, Warwickshire, Enfield,

i\iiddlescx, and Wades- iMill, Hertfordshiie,!;./.

a garb or, betw. tln-ee ber^ants.

Grovesnor, [Cheshire,] az. a gai'b or, and chief of

the second.

Grovesuor, quarterly, ar. and sa. a cross-pafo-icc,

couuterchanged.

Grovesnor, or Grosvenor, [138!j,] az. a bend or.

Grosvenor, [Leek, Staffordshire,] palv of ten, gu.

and 01-, a cross, moline, ar. betM". four cro',\s

Grosvenor, [StafTordshirc,] gu. a bend or, vviiliin

a bordure erm.

Geoupks, ar. three lozenges gu. a label of three

points az."

Gkovn, gu. a chev. betw. three lions, rampant,
or.

Groijn, or, on a chev. coached, sinister, betv.
three biids sa. five mullets ar.

Gucns, or Lr Gros, quarterly, ar. and az, on
a bend sa. three juuUcts or.

Gjmjzc, gu. a cross or, in the dexter cliief <pu.}--

ter a lion, rampant, supporting an anchor, ca-

bled, fdl or.

Gruui!, [Pattened, Wiltshire,] vert, on a che\.

ar. betw. three demi hons, rampant, or, as manv
tross-crosslets sa.—Crest, a lion's head az. dr.-

cally crowned or.

Grubb, [Nortli-i\lims-Parsonage, Hertfordshire,]

erm. on a chief embattled gu. three roses or.

—

Crest, a griliin's liead, erased, per pale, ar. and
gu. charged with a rose couuterchanged.

GKUiiiiA.M, [Bishop's Lediard,] gu. a lion, ram-
pant, erm. vulned on the shoulder ppr.

Gki'FFI!, [Wales,] cherpiy, or. and az. on a

fcsse gu. llu-ee leopards' fiices of the first.

Ghli'FKTII, [Wicknor, Staifordshire, and Wig-
more, Warwickshire,] gu. on a fesse, indented,
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ar. betw. six lions, ranijia'if, or, (lirce innrtle(s

sa.— Crest, a diuni MXiinaii, habited p;u. lace

ppr. hair or.

GuUMSTKAl), ar. on a fesse, helw. two bars. 7ie-

Inilee sa. a lion, passant, of llie (iel'l.— Crest,

an antelope's head, con]XHl ar. attired or.

Crundik, [Turg-artou, Xottins^hanishire,] ar. on

a cross eng-r. beUv. four lions, passant, g-uar-

dant, go. five martlets or.—Crest, a denii leo-

pard, rampant, guardant, sn. be/antee.

G)iUNGi-i!-.LD, [Tre.sseuficld, Sunoll;,] or, on a

chief az. three dexter gauntlets of the first.

—

Crest, a gauiitlet or.

Gryc'e. Sec Grick.
Grvi-fy'ih. See with GRTKFrni.
GrvmE, [Authingliain, Norfolk,] az. three Roman

T\s or.

Gryme, az. five crosses palonee or.

Gnjme, ar. a cross az. charged with five crescents

of the first, on a cliief of the second three be-

zants.

Grymc, ar. three pilgrim's staves, in jiale gn.

Grijmes. See Grimes.

Gryner, vert, three eagles, displayed, or.

GuY'S, [Wakefield, Yorkshire,] quarterly, gu.

aud az. on abend ar. three boars, jiassant, sa.

armed or, all within a bordnre of the last.

GuAiCin OID, [Wales,] or, a lion, rampant, re-

guardaut, sa.

Guales, quarterly, or aud gn. four lions, pas-

sant, couiiterchanged.

GuAY', or, a lion, rampant, reguardant, sa.

Gube, gu. a chev. erm. betw. three pine-apples

or.

GUKST, oi- GiiEAST, az. a cliev. or, betw. three

shovellers' heads, erased, ])pr.

GuesI, az. a chev. or, lietw. three swans' heads,

erased, ppr,—Crest, a swan's head, erased, ppr.

betw. two ostrich-feathers or.

GUKVEKA, [Lincoln,] quarterly, first aud fourth

or, three bends erm. second and third gu. five

•water-cress leaves, in saltier, ar.—Crest, fom-

feathers, the two outside ones or, the inward ones
- gu. iGrmUed, hy Scyor, JGJ7.]

Gucvera, [Lincoln, descended from Spain,] quar-

terly, first and fourth or, three bends erm. sc-

, cond and third five, gu. five water-cress lea^ cs,

pendent, in saltier, ar. all within a bordure, in-

scribed

—

La 'mayor, vicloria dc cllas ex el hkii

mere cellns.-—Crest, four feafliers, ilic two out-

side ones or, tile tv,o middle gu.

GuiD, [Scothuid,] ar. on a chev. gu. throe be-

zants, in base a dove, v. itb an olive-branch in

its beak.

Guide IT, per saltier, ncbvdee, or and az. in pale

two crescents gu. on a cliief az. a lion, passant.
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gnardant, betw. three fleurs-de-lis or, one in

chief and two in base.—Crest, a falcon, with
\wn!;s endorsed p[)r. jiolding a laurel-branch,

staliu'd and leaved vert, fructcd or.

Gi'iDd, or, six lleurs-de-lis az. a canton gu.

GuiiiN, gu. a lion, passant, or.

GuiLLiM, [Langston, Hertfordshire,] sa. a horse's

head, ciascd, or, lietw. throe gauntlets ar.

Guillini, [Westbury aud ^Jlinsterwortb, Glouces-
tershire, 1571,] ar. a lion, rampant, ermines,

gorged with a collar or.—^^Crest, an arm, em-
bowed, in armour, holding a bro!;en sword, all

ppr.

GuiSCARi), or, billettee, a lion, rampant, az.

Guise, [Ellraore, Gloucestershire,] gu. seven

lozenges, tliree, three, and one, vair.

Guise, or Gise, [Gloucestershire,] gu. seven lo-

zenges, vair, on a canton or, a mullet sa.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi swan,

issuaut, ar. beaked sa.

Guise, lozengy, coupcd, per fesse, ar. aud sa.

Guise, or Givise, [Gloucestershire,] lozengy, gu.

and vair, on a canton or, a mullet of six points

sa.

Guise, ar. an ink-molins gu.

Guise, or Guy, [Dunsley, Herts,] gu. seven lo-

zenges, vair, three, three, aud one.

GuiSiNG, ar. ou a Ijend az. three eagles, dis-

played, or.

GULBY', az. a chev. or, betw. three crosses, sar-

celly, (another, moline,) ar.

GuLDEEORD, [Northumberland and Cumber-
land,] ar. two bars, each cottised, sa.

Guldeford, ar. two bars, gemelles, sa.

GULEORI), or GuiLDEEORn, [Staffordshire and
Yorkshire,] or, two iiends gemelles sa. See
GlLroRD.

Gulford, [Stafiord,] ar. a fesse, double cottised,

sa.

Guilford, or Guldeford, [Kent,] or, a sal-

tier, betw. four martlets sa.— Crest, a tree,

couped and trunked or, andj from all the parts

cut ofi', fire issuing iipr.

Gull, [Sandwich, Kent,] palyof sLx, orand sa.

a chief of the first.— Crest, a dexter arm, in

armour, coui)ed at the shoulder, lying fesswise

on the wreath, cmbowed aud erect from the

elbow, holding in the hand ppr. a battle-axe ar.

liandle or.

Gull, [ICeiit and IToppey,] paly of six, ar. an.d

az. a chief or.

Gullan, [Scotland,] gu. a chev. ar. betw. three

fleui's-dc-lis or.

GuLj^Ai', or Gullet, or, a cross, bottonee, gu.

GULLEI', ar. a cross crosslet, bottonee, gu.

Gu I.STONE, [Londfui, Hertfordshire, and |^l>i-
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ccstrr,] ar. hvo bars, uebulee, g\i. o\pr all a

- bend sa. charged ^\ itli three plates.—Ciest, an

ostrirL's -wing- of live feathers, three ar. two f,n.

over all a bend sa. charged with tliree plates.

[Granted to John Guhton, of Grcujs Inn,

MiddUaex, by Ccimden.]

Gulsloiic, barry, nebiilee, of six, ar. and gn. on

a bend sa. three jilates.—Crest, an ostrich's

wing, the feathers alternate ar. and gu. charged

with a bar, as in the arms. [Borne ((|iiarterly

with the arms of Bigg, being per pale, erni.

and az. a lion, passant, gu. crowned or, within

a burdure engr. of the third, charged v.ith eight

l!eurs-de-lis or) hi/ Frederick GulsSon, Esq.

(late Jiigg,) of West Claiidon, Surrei;, uliu,

hij Koyal iSi</n Afrniiid, assinited the. suniui/n-

(I'lid anns of Gulston.]

Gui-WA'i', az. three lozenges or, a ciiief of the

last.

GUMAKS, or GiiNAS, [Witham, Essex,] ar. a

cliev. betw. three lions' heads, crast^d, sa.

GuMbhETON, [Chiswick, Middlesex,] ar. on a

fesse, wavy, gu. three DUillets or, en a oanf'in

p,7,. a fleur-de-lis of the third.— Cre.st, a demi
griflin, with wings endorsed ar. beaked ami

legged gu. holding a mullet or.

GUiMLEY, [Isleworth, ^Middlesex,] erra. on abend
engr. gu. betw. three tleurs-de-lis az. as many
e,scallops or.

Gumhy, emi. on a bend engr. gu. three escallops

ar.

GuNDliy, or, two lions, passant, gnardant, in

pale, az.—Crest, a denii lion, holding in his

dexter paw a sword, all or.

Gunman, vert, an eagle, displayed, with two
heads ar. ducally gorged gu.—Crest, out of a

naval coronet ar. an anchoi', erect, sa. cable or.

[Borne by James Gunman, Esq. of Dover,

182:3.] See Plate of .\j-ms.

UNNER, az. a saltier ar. guftee de sang.—Crest,

lion's head, erased, or.

UNNING, gu. on a fesse erm. betw. tliree doses
ar. ducally crowned or, as many crosses jjattee

of the first. [Created Baroness Hdiiiilton,

177G.]

iinninf/, [Cold Ashton, Somersetshire,] gu. on
a fesse betw. three doves ar. as m;inv crosses

palfec of the field. [Borne by the Rinht Reve-
rend Feler Gunnhirj. D.D. Lord Bishop of
Ely, oh. July G, 1084.]
i"iiny, [Castle-Coot, Roscomuion, lieland.]

'I'iie same.
"'oiiny, gu. ou a fesse, ar. bctv.-. three doves,

\>\n: as many crosse.s, formee, of the iirst.

"nniny, gn. on a fesse, or, betw. three doves

I'I'r. a barnacle az. betw. tv o crosses, patiec.

CUR
of tlie field.— C'rest, an ostrich, holding in his

beak a hor.^o-slioe, all ppr. charged on Uic

breast with a cross patlee, as in the an;is.

[Granted to John Giinniiiy, of !<wainsieich,

Soinerselsh ire, 17G5.]

Giinniny, [Sir liobert,] gu. on a fesse erm. betw.'

Ihico doves ppr. as many crosses, pattee, per

pale, gu. and az.—Crest, a dove ppr. holding in

(he dexter claw a caduceus of the last. Su))-

jjorters, on the dexter, a rein-deer, ppr. on the

sinister, a fox ppr. cacli gorged ^sith a collar of

one rovy- of vair. [Created a Baronet Ocio'ier

.17, 1778; installed Kniqhl of the Bath, Mu-.i

i;), 1778.] '

GuNSTON. See Gonston.
G'lNTicR, [Chichester and Emley, Sussex,] -a.

three giinntlcts within a bordure or.—Crest, a

stag's head erased per pale, sa. and gu. attired or.

Giinler, [Kacton, Sussex,] sa. three dexter gauul-

lels ar.—Crest, a stag's head, couped, per })a!e.

gu. and sa. the attire counterchangeu.

Gnnler, [Brecon,] sa. a chev. betw. three gaunt-

lets, fingers clenched, or.— Crest, a stag's head,

per pale, gu. nnd s;i.

(a .Xi'fioiU'E, g\i. a bordure and bend, gobo-

nated, ar. and az. on a bend, betw. two lions'

hi'ads, erased, of the second, three leopards"

faces or.—Crest, a lion's head, erased,

gorged with a jilain collar

Gixro.N, [Isorthanipton,] gn. tlirce ro\ind huc-

kk-s or.

Ganton. See GoNTOX.
GLN^ ILL, ar, ou a chev. sa. three escallops or.

Ginivill, ar. on a chev. betw. two couple closes

semee engr. sa. three escallops or.

GuiiDAN. gu. three leopards' heads, reversed,

jessant de lis, ar.

Gitrdan, gu. three llours-de-lis, ar.

Gnrdun, or Gordon, [SutTolk, Hampshire, and

A\'iltshire,] sa. three leopards' faces, jessant, a-

many fleurs-de-lis, or.—Crest, a goat's head ar.

attired or, sabent against a mountain vert.

Gnrdon, or, a fleur-de-lis gu.

Gurdoii, or, a fleur-de-lis az.

Gl'RLVN, [Cornwall,] per bend, az. and gu. two
bendlets, betw\ three fleurs-de-lis, all counter-

changed.

Gnrlyn, [>er bend, ar. and gu. three flenrs-de-Ii?,

in bend and cottised, counterchanged.

Gurlyny, [Cornwall,] ar. on a bend, per bend,

gu. and az. ijetw. two cottises, counterchanged,

liiree ileurs-dc-lis of th.e first.

Gl'RNAY, or Goi.'UNA^, (ancient) XormanJv
and Norfolk—sable.

Garnay, or Gournai/. [Temj). V/illiafn the Con-
fjui-ior and Kcnry J 11.] paly of six, or and az.
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Gdrni'.V, or Gur.N'Aiin, [Sir Ricliard, Bart.

Lord Mayor of Ijondori, JC4-! ; and Kf;n-

dall, Westmoreland,] paly of six, or and
az. per fesse couiiterclian^-cd.— Crest, a lion's

head, erased, or, gorged with a pallisado coronet,

coniposcd of spcar.s' heads az. [Granted to

Richard Gunivij, alias Gurnard, of London,
July 2G, 1033. HerahVs O/Jice] London,
C 2L]

Gurnii/, [Westbarsliam, Norfolk,] ar. a cross

enpr. gu. in the de.\.ter quarter a cinquefoil az.

Gnrncij, [Caustoii and Aylesham, Korfolk,] ar. a

cross engr. gu. in the dexter quarter a crescent

az. SeeGuRNin'.
Gournay, az. on a bend, cottised, ;u". three Ico-

jiards' heads crowned gn.

Gournay, az. on a bciid, cottised, ar. three leo-

pards' heads gu.

Gorncy, ar. a cliev. hetw. three Iniolis' heads sa.

Gournfy,m- GK/-«fy, [Devon,] jialy of six or and az.

Gouniey, or Gurnay, [Harpley, Westbarsham,
Keswick, and Norwich, Norfolk, 2Sth Henry II'.]

ar. a cross eugr. gn.

Gurnay, or, three piles gu.

Gurnay, or, three pales gu.

Gurnay, sa. a chcv. betw. three bulls' beads or.

Gourney, ar. a cross engi\ bctw. four estoiles gu.

Gourney, erni. a saltier engr. gu.

GusuiLL, ar. a fesse betw. six martlets sa.

Gu.SON, [Loudon,] paly of six, ar. and az. ou a

bend gu. three round buckles or.

GusSAND, az. five lozenges, iu bend, or.

Gunsand, az. five lozenges, in bend, ar. (^Ano-

ther, fusils.)

GU.SSKT, ar. two guttes do poix.

GuSTON, barry of four, ar. and az. three hint?.

GUTHRIK, [Ilalekerton, Scotland,] or, a lion,

rampant, reguardaut, gu.

Guthrie, [Kingsedward, Scotland,] or, a lion,

rLunpant, reguardant, gu. holding in his dexter

paw a cross crosslet, fitchee, az.

Gulhrie, [Garsbank, Scotland,] quarterly, fust

and fourth ar. a cross sa. second and third az.

three garbs or, all within a bcrdure engr. gu.

Gulhrie, [Lujian, Scotland,] or, a lion, rampant,
gu. (Another, reguardant.)

GuTl'YNS, [Shropshire,] gu. on a fesse, bet\s-.

three goats' heads, erased, ar. as many pellets.

Gin', [Earl of Warwick,] chequy, or and az. a

cbev. erm.

Guy, or Guise, [Dunsley, Herts,] gu. seven lo-

zenges, vair, thri-c, three, and one.

Guy, [Oundle, Northamptonshire,] a/., on a chcv.

ar. betw. three leopards' heads or, as many
flours-de-lis gu.-^Crest, a lion's head, az. betvy-^.

two wings, expanded, or, collared ar.
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GuYAN, gu. a lion, passant, gunrdant, or.

Ginjan, [Uancs-JIall, Essex,] ar. three bends az,

on a canton sa. a lion, passant, guardant, or.

—

Crest, a demi lion, rampant, guardant, or,

gorged with a collar, per ])a!e, az. and sa.

GuYuoN, or, a lion, rampant, sa. on a bend gu.
three crescents ar.

Guyhyon, [Bedfordshire,] gu. a cross, forniee, ar.

Gliyekon, chequy, or and az. a chev. erm.
Guyreon, or Guyrien, per fesse, or and az. a

lion, rampant, gu.

Gu YON, [France,] gu. alien, passant, guardant, or.

GUYLEMIN, [Hertfordshire, and Troyle, Angle-
sey, iu Wales,] ar. a man's leg sa. couped at the

thigh, in pale, gu. gartered or.— Crest, an
eagle's head, erased, sa. beaked gu. in his

mouth a lion's ganib or, erased gu.

Guythold, or, a bend engr. cottised sa.

GwAVYii, or GWADER, per pale, or and sa. a
bend vair.

GwALTiR, ar. a Hon, passant, guar.dant, gn.
GWARING, [Dee,] per pale, az. and sa. three

fleurs-de-lis or.

GwAY'TH, VoY DF„ [Lord of Cardigan,] or, a
lion, rampan.t, reguardant, sa.

GwKiRYDD Ai' Rhys Gogh, [North Wales,]
ar. on a bend sa. three lions' heads, cabossed,
(or leopards' faces,) of the first.

Gavariston AP GwAiTiivoiu, [^yales,] vert, a
lion, rampant, ar. his head, paws, and brush
of his tail embrued.

CtWILLAWNF., [Plompon, Yorkshire,] az. fi\c

lozenges, in fesse, ar. each charged with an es-

callop gu.

Gwilliam, [Wales,] az. three bucks' heads,
cabossed, or.

Gu-illiam, [Wales,] ar. ou a cross sa. five cres-

cents or, in the dexter chief quarter a spear's

head, erect, sa.

GwiUim, [Herefordshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, er-

mines, coUared or. [^Bornc ly John Guillim,
Gent. Jlouyh Croix Pursuicant ofAiinsTemp.
Jamea i.]

Gwti.T, az. a pale engr. erminois, betw. four

unicorns' heads, erased, ar. horned, maned, and
tufted or.

GwYN, gu. a lion, rampant, within a bordure
engr. or.

Gwyn, [Derbyshire,] az. a bend, lozeiigy, ar.

Gu-yn, or, a bordure vair.

Gicynnc, [Trecastle, Hay, Abercraf, Glanbran,
&c. Brecon,] sa. a fesse or, betw. two daggers,
the one in chief pointing upwards, the one in

base downwards, blades ar. hilt and pomcls of

the second (quartering ]\Iarchcll).— Crest, a

hand, couped at the wrist ppr. holding a dagger.
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blade ar. hilted or, tlinist tliroiic;h a boar's head,

erased, sa. [Borne hi/ Colonel S. T. H.
Gwynne, of Glaitbran-Ptir/c, Caeniiarl/icn-

sliire. 1825.]

Note.—The ancient crest was a dragon's lio;vl, rrased,

vert, on tbe point of lliC sword.

Gwynne, [Gartli, Brecon,] on. a lion, r;iiii])aiit,

reguardaiit, or.— Cre.st, a lion, rampant, rc-

giiardant, or, supporting- betw. liis fore paws a

boar's head all or.

Gvijnn, [Lansaunor, Glamorganshire,] per pale,

az. and gii. three lions, rampant, ar.

Gtcyn, [Fakenham, Norfolk,] gu. a chev. hctw.

tliree lions, salieut, or.

Givyn, or, on a chev. couched sinister, lietw.

three birds sa. five mullets ar.

Gicyn, [Pont-y-corred, ]5recon,] as Ginjn, of Tre-

castle.^— Crest, a .sword, erect, in pale, ppr.

point downwards, pierced through a boar's head
sa.

Gwyn, [Glazbury and Xewtoii, Erecon,] ar. a

fesse betw. two swords g-u. the hilts towards the

centre of the escociieon. \_Borne' ly Hoirel!

Gwyn, Esq. SlienJ" of Brecnocksliire, 1701,
oh. 1775.]

Gwyn, [i\laeslech, Brecon,] sa. a lion, rampant,

regaiardaiit, or.

Gwyn, [Wales, and Sunning, Berks, since of

St. Martin's-in-the-Fiekls, London.] (Arms, as

Gwyn, of Trecastle.)—Crest, a dexter arm,

embowed, in armour, ppr. the gauntlet grasping

a sword below the hilt, in bend sinister, ar.

pommelled and hilted or, IMotto Goyoniant yt-

cleihaf (Glory to the sword). [Borne hy Mr.
Henry Gwy'n, of London, 1825 ] See "Plate

of Arms.
Gwyn, [Garth, Brecon,] ar. three boars' heads

sa.

Ginne, or, a bordiu'c vair.

Gwynn, or Gwin, sa. a fesse betw. two swords
ar. the hilts towards the centre, of the second.

—Crest, a gauntlet, holding a sword ar. the

point through a dragon's liead, erased, or, vul-

iied ppr. [Borne by Roxland Gwyn, of Lan-
' devery, Caermarthenshire, and Howell Gwyn,

ofWadham-Colleye, Oxford, oh. Sep fember 20,

1683.] -
Guynes, vaivc, or and az. a ipiarter crm.
GwYS, [Wiston, Brecknock,] gu. a cliev. erm.
Gybuon, i

GvRBONS, or SSee GiTiON.
Gybons. S

GvLDiSBURCH, ar. three piles, meeting in base,

gu. over all a bend sa.

G Y ^'

Gyldishiiryh. The same, without the bend.

Gy1;1>;, gu. a cross betw. four uncovered cups or,

on a chief ar. three pelicans, with wings elevated

sa. vulning their brt-asts ppr. [Granted to

Thomas Gyles, of London, July 28, 1579.]

C^•LI,lo^, erm. on a bend sa. three boars' iieads,

coupod, ar.

Gylvkk, [Hampshire,] per pale, gu. and sa. a

grillin, segreaut, ar.

Gvi.A\ik.e, ar. a chev. bctw". three martlets az.

Gymuku, [London, ]5'20,] sa. on a bend, ar. col-

tised, of the last, three chev. gu.— Crest, a

dexter arm, in armour, holding in the hand ppr.

a s])ikcd club or.

GvNi's, vaire, or and a/..

Gynx, [Hertfordshire,] az. a griffin, segTeaut,

or, on a chief indented crm. three pellets.

—

Crc.-^t, on a garb or, a bird, close, az.

Gynney, [Norfolk,] chequy, or aiid gu. a chief

•erm

.

Gyiu.yn, [Wellingham, Norfolk,] az. on abend,
))er bend, az. and gu. three lleurs-de-lis or,

betw. two cottises, engr. on the out.side, sa.

— Crest, a demi gTiflin az. wings, beak, and

legs or, holding a ilcur-de-lis, per pale, az. and

gu.

Gyrh/n, ar, on a bend, cottiscd, az. three fleurs-

de-lis of the first.

Gyse. See GiSE.
Gysors, [Sir Johau, Lord flavor of Loudon,

1245, 1246, 1249, 1311, and 1314,] az. a lion,

rampant, ar. within an orle of billets and a bor-

durc engr. or.

Gys.SORS, or, alien, rampant, az.

Gyssard, gu. two bars erm. in chief a liou, pas-

sant, or.

GY&-Pi;LiXG, [.'Ugorley, Lincolnshire,] vaire ....

and on each a guttce — Crest, a

lion, passant, erm. collared gu.

Gyssingk, ^or Gymsying, ar. on a bend az.

Gyslyng, i three eagles, displayed, or.

Gyssohs. See Gysors.
Gytties, [Elmestoa, Kent,] ai-. three battle-

axes sa.—Crest, an arm, embowed, in armour,

ppr. garnished or, holding a battle-axe ar.

Gyttinges, [Shropshire,] gu. on a fesse, betw.

three goats' heads, erased, ar. as many pellets.

G^VEUNAY. [Limiugton, Somersetshire, Temp.
Edward III.] a bend betw. si.K

escatlo])s

[31]
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Hahebin, ar. a cross gu. betw. four cag-les, dis-

played, iiz.

Hahulvne. Tlie same.

Haukimam, [Ilaberiam-Eurs, JjauoasliiiL.] nr.

three crosses, coupcd, sa.

JIarikgdoN, [Hertfordshire,] ar. on a bend gu.

three eagles, displayed, or, in chief a crescent

of the second.

Hal>iii(/don, ar. on a bend gu. three eagles, dis-

jilayed, or.

Hahiii(/lun, [Henley, Worcestershire,] ar. on a

bend gu. three eagles, displayed, or.—Crest, an

eiif;le, displayed, or, ducally crowned ar.

HA)iLE, or IlAr.LEV, ar. a chev. canton, and

bend, gu.

Hacciiat, ar. a fesse, and \viure in chief, gu.

Hagcxik, [Wiltshire and Warwickshire, Temp.
Edward I.] or, a cross eugr. gu.

Haccojick. See Hacombi:.
Hacclut, [Glouce.Nter,] av. on a bend, cottised,

gu. three mullets or.

Hacchnjl, gu. on a bend, cottised, ar. three mul-

lets sa.

Hach, [Devon,] gu. three derni lions, passant,

guardant, or.

Hache, gu. a cross, engr. or.

Hac/ieu, a.7,. a chev. betw. sixescallojis ax. three,

two, and one.

Hack, [Essex,] quarterly, ar. and sa. a cross,

betw. four escallojis, counterchauged.

Hackheach, ar. two bars az.

Hakbcech, or, two bars az.

Hackellitz, [.Shropshire,] gu. three hatchets or.

Hacker, ar. three v.olves, passant, gu.

Hacker, [Trowel! and Flintham, Nottinghamshire,]

az. a cross, vaire, or and az. betw. four mul-

lets, pierced of the second.-— Crest, on the

trunk of a tree, fessewise, a moor-cock ppr.

Hacler, ar. a cross, vaire, or and az. betw. four

martlets of the second.

Hacket, [^Viuxhidl, V/arwickshire, and Scot-

land,] sa. three piles ar. on a chief of the se-

cond a liou, [)assant, guardant, gu.-— Crest, an

arm, cmbowcd, ia armour, holding in the hand
a sword all ppr.

Hackef, [London and Buckinghamshire,] ar. three

fieurs-de-lis, in bend, betw. two cottises gu.

—

Crest, a demi panther ar. spotted az. or and
gu. holdiiig a branch vert, Jlouered of the

tourlh.

Hackc'i, or Htrckct I, ar. two bends gu.
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Racket, or Aketl, [Kent,] az. three tleurs-de-hs,

in bend, cottised, ar.

Hackcl, [j'iltirren, Scotland,] sa. three piles, con-

joined in tiie nombril, ar. on a chief gu. a lion,

passant, guardant, or.

Hacki'(1R1j, chequy, or and vert.

IIacklet, ar. a bend, cottised dancettee, betw.

three mullets gu.

Hackkl, or Haddute, [Shropsliixe and Glouces-

tershire,] ar. on a bend, cottised, gu. three

mullets, pierced, or.

Hacl.lct, or Hack/nil, [Shropshire,] ar. on a bend,

cottised, wavv, gu. three mullets or.

Huckld, [Shropshire,] gu. a bend, dancettee,

ar. coitised or.

Hacklcf, ar. three shoemaker's knives gu. two

and one.

Backliiil, ar. on a bend, cottised, gu. tliree mul-

lets of the field.

Hackh/j/t, ar. a fesse gu. in chief a barge-

melle, dancettee, of the second.

Haiklui/f, [Shrop-shire,] ar. on a bi'nd, cottised,

gn. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Ilackliiiji, or HackviH, [Yetton, Herefordshire,

and Salop,] gu. three hatchets or.

Hacklint, [Hereford and Salop,] ar. three

battle-axes ppr. handles gu. (njiolhcr, sa.) a

crescent for ditlercnce.

Hackshaw, [Hutton, Shropshire,] or, a chev.

betw. three herons' heads, erased, gu.—Crest,

a heron's head, erased, ar. gorged with a ducal

coronet gu.

HackvveLl, or Hakewill, [Lincoln, and Tot-

uess, Devonshire,] or, a bend, betw. six tre-

foils, slipped, purp.— Crest, a trefoil, slipped,

purp. betw. two wings, displayed, or. (Ano-
ther crest, a human heart gu. betw. two wings,

displayed, or.)

Ilcickirell, [France,] paly of six, ar. and az. a

chief sa.

Hackwell, or, an ass's head, erased, sa.

IlACKWORTiJ-i', [])evon,] ar. t'lvo bends, undee,

sa.

Hacomue, or Haccomue, [Devon,] ar. three

bends sa.

Haccomh, bendy of six, ar. and sa.

Hacon, [Tpsv^-ich, and ^VhitevlCre, Isorfolk,] sa.

two bars, vaire, ar. and vejt, in chief a falcon,

close, or, bet-A-. two bezants.

Hacon, [Toperoft, Norfolk,] sa. two barrulets,

^ aire, ar. and vert, in chief a martlet

betw. two plates.

Hajjd, or De Le Hadd, [Canterbury, Kent,]

gu. three bucks' heads, cabossed, or, on each a

cross crosslet, fdchee, ar.—Crest, on a mount
vert, a talbot, sejant, ar. cared sa. ducally gor-
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£jed gu. on flic dnxfer side of llie )nount a

laiirel-bvaiich vert.

Hadd, [Kent,] vert, on a fes'-o sa. hclw. tlireo

cross crosslets, fitcht'-e, or, as many Inicks' licafls,

cabossed, av.

Hadd, gu. three stags' beads, cabossed, ar. bctw.

the attires of each, a cross, fonnee, of tlio last.

Haddeley, [Irelaud,] ,r,ii. three buckles ar.

Haddkn, or, a man's leg-, roiiped at the mi^'dle

of the thijjh, az.

Hadderi.ey, [Essex,] av. on a bend g^ii. botw.

two lions' heads, erased, sa. three cross cross-

lets of the tirst.

Haddock,' [Lancashire,] ar. a cross sa. in the

first quarter a fleur-de-lis of ihe last.

H.VDDON, or, a man's leg-, eouped at the middle

of the thigh, az.— Crest, a man's leg;, coii)i«d

in the midst of the thigh, in armour, ppr. gar-

nished and spmred or, endjowed at the knee^

the foot upwards, the toe pointing to the dexter

side.

Haddon, [London,] ar. a man's leg-, coiiped at

the middle of the thigh, az.

Hadey, gn. 0)1 a bend av. three leopards' lieads

vert.

Hadfield, erm. on a chev. sa. three cinqnefoils

or.—Crest, an arm, embowed, habited, az.

holding- in the hand ppr. a trefoil, slipped, or.

Hadham, ar. a bend, betv,-. six buckles az.

Hadley, gu. a chev. or.

Hadley, [TiTertfordshire,] gu. a chev. bet-vv. tliree

falcons ar.

Hadley, [Somerset.shire and Ireland,] gu. three

buckles ar.

Hadley, [London,] az. a chev. and fesse ar. in

chief three annulets or.

Hadley, [Loudon and Herefordshire,] gu. two

cbev. betw. three falcons ar. beak, legs, and

bells or.—Crest, on a wreath a falcon ar. beaked,

legged, and belled or, lioldiot^ in his mouth a

buckle of the last, {Granted W^n.']

Hadley, gii. three plates.

Hadley, gu. a chev. ar. bet-\v. three plates, owt
all a fes.se az.

Hadley, [Lord Blayorof London, 1379 and 1:393,]

az. a chev. betw. three annulets or, over all, on

a fesse of the second, as many martlets gu.

H.\DNOLL, [Hampshire,] or, a raaunch sa.

H.^DOCKE, [Lancashire,] ar. a cross sa. in the

dexter cliief quarter a tleur-de-lis of the last.

Hadshal),, or, a cross cngr. gu.

Hadsley, [Essex,] az. on a chev. or three crosses,

potent, sa.

Hadson, [Cambridgeshire,] .sa. a chev. betv.'.

three hawks, volant, or.

Hausor, [Middle Temple, Ijoiulon,] gu. three
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bars erm. betw. ten crosses, formee, or, tinee

three, three, and one, a canton of the last.

—

(rest, out of a ducal coronet, gu. a dras;on's

head or, holding in his mouth some leaves vert.

]1.\I).STL)CK, or, a chev. gu. and bend erm.

Iladslock, [Sullblk,] or, a bend erm. perforated

through a chev. gu.

Hadstocle, or, a chev. gu. and canton erm.

Hadys, barry of eight, az. and ar. on a cfiofoti

gu. a lion, rampant, or.

JLvi'FENDEN, [Kent,] chequy, gu. and ar. on a

bend az. three mullets or.

Hacar, gu. on a bend or, three lions, passant, sa.

Hayar, or, three cbev. vert, each charged with a

mullet ar.

Hayar, [Bourne, Essex,] or, on a bend sa. three

lions, passant, ar. \_Granted hy Caiiiden, anno
IGOo.]

Hayyur, [Essex, and Boiirne, Cambridgeshire,]

ar. on a bend sa. three lions, passant, of the

first.— Crest, on a mount vert, a talbot, passant,

or, collared and lined gu.

Hagg.ird, az. a mullet of six points ar.

Haggatt, or Hagkt, [Somersetshire, Temp.
- Henry VL] ar. two bends gu. See Haket.
Haggerston, - [Haggerston, Castle - Durham,

1G42,] az. on a bend cottised ar. three billets

sa.—Crest, a lion, passant, ar.

Hayyerslone, fTvTorthumberland,] az. on a bend
cottised ar. three garbs of tlie field. [Borne hy

Sir T/iomcis Hayyersione, of Hayycrstone,
Northumlertand. Created a Baronet, 15ih
October, 1G42.]

Haidocke. See Hayj)OCK. '

;

Haidox. See Haydon.
H.VICE, [Bemerside, Scotland,] az. a saltier, can-

toned vi(h two stars in chief and ba.se, with as

many crescents, addorsed in the flanks ar.

Hailard, ar. three bars, betw. ten fleurs-de-lis

az. four, three, two, and one.

Haieii!, or, a chev. betw. three roses gu. a chief

sa.

Hainault, ar. three chev. sa.

Hainnnlt, or, a lion, rampant, sa.

Haine, or Hai.n'e.s. See Hayne.
H.MRS NET, az. two bars, dancettec, erm. betw.

six cross crosslets or, three, two, and one.

Haitlie, [Mellarstoun, Scotland,] or, on a bend
az. three boars' heads, erased, of the first.

Haize, or De la Haize, erminois, a .saKier gu.

on a chief of the last, three escallops or.—Crest,

a wolf's bead ]:pr. erased gu. charged on the

neck M-ifh an escalloii or. [Granted to I},; la

Haize, of London, onrjinatly of France, 1757.]

Hakic, az. three- hake-lishes, "liaui lent, ar.

Hake, [Peterborough, Northamptonshire,] gu. a
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beud, betw. two boars' heads, erased, and bend-
vays, ar.— Crest, a sword, erect, ar. hilt and

pomel or,, enfilcd with a boar's head, coii|)cd, a/..

Hake, [Devon,] ar. a cliev. betw. three hakes,

hauriciit, gu.

llAK!:'.ni;ciiK, [Emueth, Norfolk,] or, on two bars

a/., tliree ducal coronets of the field.

IIakeforli, or, an eagle, displayed, s;i. a i)eiid

ar.

Hakefurd, [Gloucestershire,] or, an ea;;le, dis-

played, sa. collared ar.

Hakiclutt, [Salop,] gu. tlirce battle-axes or.

Hakeluijl, [Gloucester,] ar. on a beud cottised

gu. three mullets of the field. (Another, or.)

Hakeh/lf, [Salop,] gu. a fesse, indented, ar. befw.

three battle-axes or.
,

HakkRSLEDGE, gu. three pales ar. on a chiet

az. a barrulet, dancettee, or.

Haket, [Shropshire,] g-u. three pole-axes or.

Haket, az. three .salmons, (or liakes,) haurient, in

pale, ar.

Hukelf, [Devonshire,] ar. two bends sa.

Hakett, [Nottinghamshire,] or, tv,c bends gu.

Hakclf, sa. seniee of cross ci'osslets, tlirco hal'.es,

haurient, ar.

Hakevv'Ill. See Hackwell.
Hakewood, a?,, a chev. betw. three escallops ar.

Halampton, ar. on a bend gu, three eagles,

displayed, or.

Halaton, gu. three bucks' heads or.

Halhayne, [Devonshire,] ar. a chev. sa. betw,

two flaunches of the last.

Haebecke, or, two bars gu.

Halberdyn, gu. a chev. betw. three halberts

(or staves) or.

Halbkyn, ar. a chev. betw. two ilaunches sa.

HAL13INCE, ar. a chev. sa. charged Mifh two

flaunches or.

Halden, [Halden, Kent,] ar. a chief sa. over

all a bend, engr. gu.

Halden, ar. a cliief az. over all, a bend, engr. gu.

Haldon, [Haldon, Scotland,] gu. two lions, pa.s-

saut, guardant, ar.

Haedenbv, az. five cinquefoils, in cross, ar. one,

three, and one.

Haldenhy, or Hohhnhy, [Haldenby, Yorkshire,]

vert, a fesse, betw. three covered cups or.

—

Crest, a swan, close, ar. beaked and legged gu.

\a his beak a sprig of laurel vert.

Hai,e, ar. a fesse sa. in chief three cinquefoils of

the first,—Crest, a heron's head, erased, ar.

llcde, az. a chev. embattled and counli renibat-

tled or.—Crest, a serjient ppr. entv.ined round
five arrow shafts or, feathered ar.

Hales, [Woodciuirch, lieakeshorne, and Tun-
stall, Kent, and Coventry,] gu. three broiid
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arrows oi', feathered and headed ar.—-Crest, an

arm, enibowed, in armour, jjpr. garnishiTd or,

holding in the hand ppr. an arrow ar. headed or,

round the arm, a scarf vert. [Borne i<j Hitin-

])/trr)/ Hales, Esq. created ^"nrk Herald, di/

i'.oh'rt. Earl of Leicester, at Greenwich, At'li

June. 1587.]

IJalcs, [Kent,] gu. three broad arrows ar. two

and one, feathered and headed or.—Crest, an

arm, in armour, embowed, pjir. garnished or,

holding in the hand ppr. ftn aiTOW ar. headed or,

lied round the arm with a scarf vert.

Hales, [Staflbrdshire,] ar. three broad arrows az.

Hales, az. a chev. embattled, ar.

H(des, az. a chev. embattled, or.

Hah's, or Hals, [Devonshire,] ar. a fesse, betw.

three grillins' heads, erased, sa.

Hales, [Mychurch, Somersetshire,] sa. a chev.

betw. three lions, rampant, ar.

Hales, [Hackbendon, Kent,] gu. on a saltier ar.

betw. four demi lions, ramp;nit, or, a cross of

the first, pierced vert.

Hales, sa. a fret and canton ar.

Hales, harry of eight, az. and ar. on a canton gu.

a lion, passant, or.

Hales, ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three annulets gu.

as many estoiles or.

Hales, ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three annulets gu.

as many estoiles of eiglit points of the first.

Hales, sa". a fesse or, betw. two chev. ar. all- vvitliiii

a bordure of the last.

Hales, sa. on a fesse or, betw. two chev. ar. a

cinquefoil gu. all within a bordure erm. [Grant-

ed IGIG.]

Hales, sa. a chev. betw. three lions, passant, ar.

H'dcs, sa. a fesse, betv,-. two chev. or, a bordure

Hales, gu. three arrows, in pale, or.

Hides, ar. on a chev. betw. three annulets sa.

three stars of the field.

Hales, ar. three battle-axes, in pale, barry sa.

Hales, sa. three battle-axes, in pale, barry ar.

Hales, gu. three arrows or.—Crest, a sinister arm,

embowed, in armour, ppr. tied round the wrist

with a ribbon gu. the hand ppr. holding a broad

arrow or.

Hatles, Hcde, or Hales, [London and Kingswalden,

Herts, 1605,] az. a chev. embattled and coun-

ter-embattled or.—Crest, a snake jjpr. entwined

round five arrows or, headed sa. feathered ar.

cue in pale, four saltierwise.

Halles. [Upwimborne, Dorsetshire,] gu. three

grevhomuls' heads, erased, ar.

}Lvi,i":Nr,TON, az. abend, ar. betw. tlu-ee eagles,

displayed, or.

Halev", [London and Edgware-Eury, Middle-
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SOX,] az. three [coats, passant, ar. a chief of the

iast.—Crest, a float's head, eiiised ar. <cor<;ed

with a fhaplet g;ii.

Ilalc!/, [Eartham, Sussex,] or, on a cross az. a

cinquefoil, l)c;t\v. four inascles of the field.

—

Crest, on a crescent ar. a cross (jntonce gii.

If Atj'ACRK, [W'histon, Cornwall,] erm. on a

chev. vert, hetw. three hons" heads, erased, i;u.

a' many acorns or.

liALKEHlDE, ar. two chev. conjoined, in fosse,

sa.—Crest, a <jreyhound, sejant, or, collared az.

gariiislied aiid ringed of the first.
" [GraiiUd

lOGO.]

JiALFORD, [ori- inally of Ilalford, \Varwiekshire,]

ar. a greyho'-Uid, slatant, sa. collarod or, on a

chief az. thi-ee fleurs-de-lis of the tiiird.—Crest,

a greyhound's head, conped sa. collared or.

[Borne by likhmcl Ilalford. Esq. of the Pad-
dock, near Canlcrhurij, lSi-3.] See J'lale of

Arms.
Huljurd, ar. a greyhound, passant, sa. on a cliief

az. three fleurs-de-lis or. \_Borne hrj Richard
Halford, of We.-iiow, Leicestershire. Creulid
a Baronet, 'iSt'h Dec. lG-11.]

]l.\f.FPi:NNY, chequy, ar. and sa. on a chief or,

a rose gu. leaved vert, seeded of tlie third.

Jlalfpenni/, ar. a mullet gu, pierced of the lirst.

ll.v'i.GATE, or HoLGATE, [Helsworlh, York-
shire,] harry of four, ar. and gu. a heud or,

hetw. two bulls' heads sa.

Halhkad, erm. five bars gu. over all, three

escocheons or, two and one.—Crest, a falcon,

with wings expanded ar. beaked and belled or.

IIalke, gu. a fosse, betw. three hawks, belled,

or.— Crest, a dexter arm, embowed, in armour,

liolding in the hand a battle-axe, all p;ir.

\Bo>-ne by the Rev. James Halke', Vicar of St !-

ting, near Feversham, Kent.']

JIalkett, sa. three pile^ ar. on a chief of the

iast, a lion, passant, guardanf, gu.— Crest, a.

hawk's head, erased, ppr. [Borne by Peter
lialhetl, of Scotland, h:.S(i. Vke-Admiral of the

Blue, 1825.]
Ha I.LEW ELL, ar. on a chev. sa. three bezants.

Ualtcwell, ar. on a cliev. sa. three annulets of tlie

field.

Hall, [Nortbal! and Kynersley, Saloj), and Mid-
dle.sex,] gu. a ^wiveru or, within a bordure az.

charged with a yerdoy of lleurs-de-Us, interlaced

with an eiiurny of lions, passant, of the second.

—Crest, on the stump of a tree, couped or, a

wivern, with wings endorsed sa. collared, linged,

and lined of the Jirst, the line ren^'xeJ over the

back, grasping in his dexter claw a sword ar.

hilt and pomel or.

Hull, [Norfhall and Kynersley, Salop,] gu. a

II A h
wivern or, crowned ar. on his breast an esco-

cheon of the last, charged with an eagle, dis-

played, wilh two Iieads sa. within a bordure az.

charged with an enurny cf eight lions, and a

verdoy of as many fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, on a

castle w ith four towers ar. a wivern, with wings

endorsed gu. ducaiiy gnr;-cd and lined or, hold-

ing ill liis dexter foot a sword, erect, ar. hilt

and ])omel or.

Hidl. [Slrelhani, in the Isle of Ely,] ar. a chev.

gu. fretty of the first, betw. three demi lions,

rainjjant, az. on a chief gu. three chaplets or.

Ihd!, [Kent.] sa. three ]jole-axes, in pale, or.

nail, [Wilis,] sa. three halberls' heads, reversed,

ar.

H(dl, [Wilts,] sa. three halberfs ar. staves or.

//«//, gu. a lion, rampaut, crowned or.

Hall
,
gu. a lioii, rampant, or, crowned az.

//(///, az. an eagle, displayed, or, ducally gorged

//(///, erm. on two bars gu. three escocheons or.

Hall, or Unll, az. three eagles, displayed, ar.

Hall, or Hull, erm. three lozenges gu.

Hall, ar. three lozenges, in pale, gu.

Hall, vert, a chev. ar.

Hall, az. a chev. ar. betw. three covered cups or.

Ihdl, ])er bend, vert and or.

Hall, ar. three piles sa.

Hall, [Sussex,] ar. three talbots' heads, erased, sa.

Hall, [Sussex,] sa. three talbots' heads, erased, ar.

Hall, [Devon,] sa. a chev. ar. betw. three talbots'

heads, erased, of the second.

H(dl, or Hull, [Cambridgeshire,] az. an eagle,

displayed, or.

//(.'//, ar. three cross crosslets, fitch/','e, in bend,

az. two bendlets gu.

JIall, [Kent,] az. three pole-axes, in pale, or.

—

Crest, a horse's head, in armour, ppr. garnislied

and bridled or, on his head a plume of feat!i''rs

ar. [Granted lb^S.'\

Hall, [JJradford, Yv'iltshire,] sa. three pole-axes
ar.— Cresf, an arm, embowed, in armour, p:vr.

garnished or, holding a pole-axe ar.

Hall, ar. three talbots' heads, couped, gu. their

tongues hanging out.

Hall, [Kenuingtoii, Kent,] az. three halherts,

in fesse, ar.— Crest, a horse's head sa. in arn>our,

ppr. bridled a!id armed or, on the head two
feathers az.

Hall, [Leiceslcrshire,] gu. a lion, ratnpnnt, gm^r-

dant, or, crowned ar.

Hall, [llaniiisley, Cambridgeshire,] ar. a chev.

gu. fretty of the first, betw. three demi lions,

ramjiant, az. on a chief of the second, three

chaplets or.

Hall, [Lancashire,] ar. a chev. sa. fretty or, betw.
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. tbree lions, rampant, of the second, on a cbief

gu. as many roses of the tliLrd, barbed and seeded
vert.

Hall, or, on a betid sa. tbree cbeveronels of the

first, betv.'. two bons, rumjjant, of tlie second.

HaU, [Lincolnshire, jMiddlcsex, and of Middle-

Walton, Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. sa. frefty or,

bctw. three denii lions, rampant, az. on a chief

gu. ;is many chaplets or.—Crest, a drag'on's

head, coujjed, az. collared or.

HaU, [Brittly, Durban?,] ar. a chev. sa. frctiy or,

betw. three denii lions, passant, az. on a chief

gu. as many annulets ar.

Hall, [Worcestershire and Ijeiccstershire,] az.

crusily sa. tbree talhots' beads, erased, of the

last.—Crest, a dragon's bead az. collared or.

Hall, [Lincolnshire,] ar. on a chev. engr. sa.

betw. three falbots' heads, ei'ased, of the second,

an esfoilc or.

Hall, [High-Meadov.-, Gloucestershire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three talbots' heads, erased, sa.

HaU, [Worcester,] ar. crnsily az. three talbots'

heads, erased, sa.—Crest, a dragon's head az.

gorged Avith a collar engr. nr.

Hall, [Spalding, Lincolnshire,] ar. a chev. engT.

bet^w three talbots' beads, erased, sa. all within

a bordure gu.

Hall, [Grantham, Lincolnshire,] ar. on a chev.

betw. three talbots' heads, erased, sa. as mauy
estoiles or.—Crest, a talhoi's head, erased, or,

pellettee.

Hall, [Gratford, Lincolnshire,] ar. a chev. engi-.

betw. three talbots' heads, erased, sa.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a plume of feathers

ar. thereon a demi lion, rampant, or.

HaU, [Lincolnshire,] ar. crusily gn. three talbots'

heads, erased, sa.— Crest, atalbot's liead, erased,

sa. (Anolher cresl, a griffin's head, erased, az.

collared or.)

Hall, [Newsham, Durham,] ar. a chev. engr. az.

betv/. tbree talbots' heads sa. on a chief of the

second, as many mullets of the first.—Crest, a

talbot's liead, erased, ar. gorged with a collar,

cheqiiy or and az.

Hall, [Scotland,] az. a fes.se, cbec|uy or and gu.

betw. three cranes' heads, erased, ar.

Hall, [London,] or, on a cbief sa. a cross niolinc,

fifchee, of the field.—Crest, a demi lion gu.

snp])ortii)g a cross, moline, fitchee, or.

Hall, [Devonshire,] gu. a bend vair, betw. sIk

cross crosslefs ar.

Hall, [Shropshire,] ar. on a chev. cottised gu.

three chaplets or.

Hall, [Somersetshire,] a?., a chev. era;, belw. three

chaplets or.

Hall, [Norfolk,] sa. a chev. ar. betw. three chap-

HAL
lets or.'—Crest, a demi buck sa. attired or,

gorged with a collar of the last, charged v.itb

three chaplets sa.

Hall, [Sawforlh and llarborongh, Lincolnshire,]

ar. a chev. betw. three demi lions, ramjjant, gu.
on a chief of the hist, as many chaplets or.

—

Cresl, a greyhound's head, erased, gn. collared or.

Hall, [Shropshire,] sa. two bars erni. billettee of
the first, in chief a hound's head, erased, betw.
two chaplets or.

Hall, [Essex,] or, four bars sa. on three esco-

cheons ar. as many church-bells of the second,
clappers of the first.

HaU, [Warwicksiiire, South Neviingfon, and of

Banbury, Oxfordshire,] ar. an eagle, displayed.

goi.—Crest, a demi eagle, with wings endorsed
^ collared

Hall, [Scotland,] az. a chev. ar. betw. three storks'

lieads, erased, or.—Crest, on a mount vert, a

stork or, in bis dexter foot a flint stone.

HaU, [Devonshire,] ar. four lozenges, in pale,

gu. on each a leopiird's face or.

Hall,- [Middleham, Bedfordshire,] ar. a cross u)o-

line sa. in the dexter foot a .1eui-dc-lis gu.

Hall, ar. a chev. and bend gu. on a canton of the

second,' a cj escont of the first.

Hall, [Yorkshire,] sa. a chev. betw. three dexter
hands, coup(Hl ai'.

Hall, [Coventry, Yv'^arwickshire,] i\v. on a chev.

sa. betw. three columbines az. slipped ppr. ni;

estoile or.

Hall, [Lincolnshire,] vert, on a saltier engr. ar.

five mullets gu.

Hall, [Lincolnshire,] ar. on a saltier engr. vert.

five mullets or.

HaU, [Devonshire,] ar. abroad arrow gu. feathered

or, betw. three h.irts' horns of the third.

Hall, gu. a dragon, dis])layed, ar. on his breast asi

escocheon purp. wiHiiu a bordure az. charged
\^itb a verdoy of fieurs-de-lis or.

Halt, [Laveuthorpe, Yorkshire, and London,] ar.

a fesse, betw. three greyhounds, courant, sa.

collared or.— Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up
ar. a greyhound, sejant, erm.

HaU, [Exun,] sa. three talbots' heads, erased, ar.

collared gu. with wiiigs in the collars or.—Crest,

a talbot's Iiead, erased, sa. eared ar. gorged
with a chaplet or, garnished with roses gu.

[Granted, by Dugdale, 20{/i March, lGg4.]

Hall, paly of four, or and az. on a bend ar. three

luiinan hearts ppr. each pierced with two arrows,

sa'lierwisc of the first.—-Crest, a demi wolf ar. in

his dexter pav.- a heart, as in the arms. [Granted
io Thomas Hall, of Moundi-s)ncre,in the Parish

of Prestoit-Candover, in the Couniy of Soulh-
ampLvn, J7G7.] •

_
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Hall, or, ou a chcv. sa. bcfw. three deini lions,

piissiint, ;iz. five barruletsar. on a cLicfgii. three

cb.iplL'fs of the fourth.—Crest, on a wreatli, or

and sa. a mural crov.n ar. thereout issuant, a

(loxfer arm, ombov, ed, habited az. frctty of the

lii.<;t, cuff of tbo third, in the hand ppr. a dagger
(4" (lie la.st, hilt and j)oniel or. [^Granted io

Willinm Hall, of the Cilij of Londoi., I8//1

ihnj, 17fi8.]

Ilidl, [London,] ar. a chev. sa. betw. three talbots"

heads, erased, ]3ean.

I'nll, [Loudon,] ar. three talbots' beads, erased,

sn. collared or, bet\i'. live cross crosslets g-u.

Hall, [London and liorton-Hali, Euckingham-
shire,] ar. on a chev. betw. three leopards' heads,

eiased, az. a bezant.

//«//, [llauwick, ^Vorccsle^shire,] ar. ihree taibots'

iieads, erased, sa. betw. nine cross crosslets az.

—Crest, a talbof s bead
Hall, [Salisbury,] ar. on a chev. betw. three co-

luiiibiues az. stalked and leaved ^ ert, a mullet

of six points or.

Ucdi, ar. a chev. betw. three columbines ppr.

//,///, [Wiltshire,] sa. three battle-axes ar.

//(•(//, [LincolnslureJ gu. three talbols' Iieads,

erased, ar.

Had, [Grantham, Lincdlnsbire,] sa. three talljots"

heads, erased, av.

Hall, baiTuly, erm. and gu. three escocheois or.

Hall, az. a chev. creuellee, or.

Hall, az. an eagle, displaced, or, membered, gu.

Hall, ar. four bars hiunettee, gu. on ihe second a

leopard's head or.

Hall, [Middlesex,] az. on auhief enn. a lion, pas-

sant, ,q-uardant, of the lield. [Granted to

Wdlima Hall, of Hoxloii, Middlesex, April,

lolS]
Had, crusuh , three lalbots' heads, erased,

[Bor/ie by Dr. John Had, Bishop of
Bri.Hlol, 1G97.J

Hall, [Coventry, Warwickshire,] ar. a chev. sa.

bihv. three columbines, slipped, ppr.
i^oU, sa. three taibots' heads, erased, ar. roilarcd

>u.—Crest, a talbot's head, erased, sa. eared ar.

!;o)ged with a chaplet of roses p))r.

^IcU, [Siiflolk,] erm. Ii\e barrulets gu. o\er all

three escocheons or. [Confinned to Bartholo-
"icir. Hail, of Ipsuich, Svfolk, Fehruury 8,

1->S7.]

''"'/, [Yorkshire, and Coggeshall, Essex.] The

" \i.i-A.M, ar. a lion, rampant, az. guttee d'or.

'I'dlmn, sa. a cross erm.
"ai.KCP, [Cornwall,] or, two bends sa.

Il'-dlep, [Cornwall,] ar. three bends sa.

HAL
ITalleley, or IIallely, or H.^llilky,
[Hackney, Middlesex,] az. a chev. ilory and

couutcrllory, ar. betw. three martlets or.

IJallesfif/ld, ar. two bends, Mavy, sa.

Hallet, [Crockhorn, Somersetshire,] or, a

chief engr. sa. over all, on a bend cngr. gu.

three bezants.— Crest, a demi lion, holding" a

bezant.

Hallet, [Whitchurch, Middlesex.] The same
arms, with a crescent for difference.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a demi lion, rampant,

ar. holding betw. his pav\s a bezant. [Certified

at the College of Anns, London, May, lT7fK
io Ja?nes Halkd, K^q.']

Ha/let, [Cannons, jMiddlesex.] The same arms.

—Crest, out of a ducal coronet, or, a demi
lion.

Hallet. The same arms.—Crest, ont of a ducal

coronet or, a demi lion ar. holding in the paws
a bezant. [Borne l»j the Reverend Charles

Hiiqhes Hallet, of Hiqham, near Canterhuru,
1S2:1] •

•

JLm.lkv.-I'.ll, [])evon,] ar. on a bend sa. three

bezants.

Hai.IjEWTON, gu. n.lion, rampant, ar. crowned or.

ilALi.iDAY, [Leasov\-es, Saloj), and Scotland,]

ar. a crescent, issuing therefrom a sword, erect,

gu. a chief erm. ou a canton az. a cross of St.

Andrew.— Crest, a dexter arm, in armour, cm-
bowed, lybig fessways, holding a sword, embrued
])j)r. (Another crest, a boar's head, couped,
ar. armed or. Another, a boar's head, erased,

sa.)

HcJiidaii. sa. three close helmets ar. garnished or,

within a bordure eugr. of the second. [Coa-

firnied io Sir Leonard Halliday, Alderman r./'

London, 2lsl September, 3605.] See Hoia
HAY.

ILvLEirAX, quarterly; first and foiu-th, or, on a

pile engr. sa. three cross crosslets of the first, in

base two hurts, each charged with six bars,

wavy, ar. (for Halifax ;) second and third, ar.

on a bend sa. three owls of the first.—Crest, a

moorcock, with v.ings expanded, per bend,
sinister, sa. and gu. combed and wattled of the

last, ,ducally gorged, and charged on the brejist

M ith a cross crosslet or. [Borne Inj Saville Hal-
lifax, Escj. of Waltham-I^odge, Chelmsford,
Hssex, IS-i-l.]" See Halyfax.

Hallinoton, or IIaIvLowton, gu. a lien,

rjnijiant, ar. crowned, or.

HalliiKjtvn, a:/:, a i)end ar. betw. three eaglo.s

displayed, or.

Hallingtou, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. on a bend ^;u.

three eagles, disphr.ed, of the field.
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Halliuan'd, or JlALLiitAK)), ar. on a fcsse sa.

tlirec crescents or.

IiALLnViCLL, or, on a hcni-l gii. tluee i^^nals,

trippuut, ar. attired of tlie field.

HallmaN', [Devon, 1G07,] vert, a chev. ar.

l^uttee de sang-, hetw. three pheons or.—Crest,

a cross-bow, erect, or, betw. two wings gu.

Hallom, sa. a cross ar. guttee de poix.

HaUom, sa. a cross eiigr. erin.

Hallow, [Northuniberh.iid,] su. two bars vaire, ar.

and vert.

Hallow, [Kent,] gu. three crescents ar. within

a bordure engr. or. (AiiolJier, ar.)

IIalloway, [London,] gu. a fessc crm. bet\s-.

three crescents ar.— Crest, a demi lion, ram-

pant, guardant, purp.

Hallun. See Hahtn.
Hallisijv, sa. a saltier or, a label gu.

Hallwkill, [Flanders,] or, two wings, con-

joined and elevated, sa.

IlalhceU, [Halwell, Devon,] or, on a bend gu.

three goafs, tripping, ar. attired of the field.

Hallv. or P[aly, ar. a chev. vert.

Halnauv, ar. a fe.sse befw. six fieurs-de-lis

sa.

Halnksi;v, sa. a cross, sarcelly, or, a label

HalpertoN, gu. tliree crescents or, a label of

five points, comjiony, or and az.

Halsall, [ilallsall, Lancashire,] or, three swans'

heads, erased, az.

Halsam, [Lincolnshire,] ar. a^chev. betw. three

leopards' heads gu. '

Halsisy, [Leicestershire,] ar. a lion, rampant,

az. billettee, of tlie field.

Halse, [Devon,] ar. a fesse, betw. tinee gTiffins'

lieads, erased, sa.

llabe, [Kenedon, Devon, and Lavant, Cornwall,]

or, a fcsse, betw. three griffins' heads, erased,

sa.

Halse, [Bawtry, Devon.] The same.

Halsey, [Great Godsden, Hertfordshire,] ar.

on a pile sa. three grifiins' heads, erased, of the

first.

Hcikeij, [Surrey,] ar. guttee de ))oix, on a ]iile az.

three grifiins' heads, erased, of the first, dncaliy

gorged, or.-—Crest, on a garb, lying fesseways,

or, a grillin's head sa. guttee d'eau, ducally

gorged ar.

Hulteij, ar. on a fesse, betw. three grifiins' heads,

erased, gu. a mullet of the first.

Hatsei/, [Devonshire,] or, a fesse, betw. three

giiliins' heads, erased, sa.

Htilsei/, or, Hahe, [Tiatrey and Kenedo, De-
vonshire, and of Norfolk,] ar. a fesse betw. three

HAL
grifiln.s' heads, erased, sa.—Crest, a griflin, se-

jant, wings endorsed ar.

Halseij, [Hertfordshire,] ar. tlirco boars' heads,

coiiped, in pale, sa.—Crest, a sv.ord, erect,

ar. hilt or, on the blade a boar's head, conped,

Halsi'i/, ar. three boars' heads, erased, in pale,

S!i.— Crest, on a wreath, upon a sword, erect,

]tpr. poinel and hilt or, a boar's head, erased,

tiansfixed sa. [Borne In/ Hein-i/ William Richard
Ji'cs(f/ar/h liaise^/, of Henley-Park, Surrei/,

Esq /IS-2S.-]

Jlalsctj, [Colne, Vt'iltshire.] The same arms and
crest.

Halshall, [Halsall, Lancashire,] ar. three dra-

gons' heads, erased, az.—Crest, a dragon's head,

erased, per pale, ar. and az.

Halshall ar. three snakes' heads az.

Halsham, [SuRolk,] ar. a chev. engr. betw.

tin-ee leopards' heads gu.

Halsham, ar. a chev. betw. tliree leopards' heads

gu.

Halsted, [Sunning, Berkshire, and London,]
gu. an eagle, displayed, crm. beaked and legged
or, a chief, chequy, or and az.—Crest, out of

a ducal coronci, chequy, or and az. a demi
eagle, issuant erni. beaked or. [Granted hi/

Henri/ Si. George, Mai; 10, i6S7, and borne

- hy Sir Laivrenee William Hahled, K.C.B.
i'ice-Admiral of the White, and Flag-Officer

in the West Indies, 1823.]

Halsled, [London,] gu. an eagle, displayed, crm.

a chief, chequy, ar. and az.

ILalstow, paly of six, ar. and az. on a chev. gii.

three cross crosslcts of the first.

HalSWELL, gu. a cross, betw. twelve; crosses,

formee, fitchee, ar. (Another, twelve cross

crosslets.

Hahicell, [Halsv.cll and Wells, Somersetshire,]

az. three bars, wavy, ar. over all, a bend gu.

Halthoiu', sa. on a chev. betw. three owls ar.

menibered or, as many lozenges of the field,

charged v ith three or and erm. a chief

az.

Hal'iof'I'IC, erm. three lozenges, their points

meeting in nombriU
ILVLTOFTS, ar. three lozenges, in triangle, erm.

Ha'ltom, or Haltun, ar. on a chev. sa. three

hammers of the field.

Halton, [Cumberland, Derbyshire, and Little

Sumford-Hall, Essex,] per pule, az. and gu. a

lion, i-am])ant, ur.—Crest, a lion, sejant, ar.

holding a broken lanrc ppr.

Halton, per pale, gu. and az. a hon, rampant,

guardaut, or.
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Hullon, [Bristol,] jjcr pale, a/,, and gu. a lion,

rain(jant, ar. charged on tliu .sliouldcr with an cs-

coclieou of the second.

Ilnlluii, [Lanca>liiie,] ar. a lion, ram]nuit, gu.

crowned or.

Half on, ar. a griflin, segreant, wings displaycL!,

Halle ar. two bars az. on each as any

Hallon, sa, a chev. or, hetw. three garbs ar.

Hallon, ar. a griflin, passant, wings displayed,

sa. armed gu.

Hallon, az. two bars ar. in chief three esciillops

or.

Hallon, ar. a griflin, p;issant, sa. armed gu.

Hallun, fusilly, g\i. and erui.

IIai.UN, [Snfiblk,] sa. U^o bars vaire, ar. and
^ ert.

Hallun, sa. a cross enu.

Halxton, gu. in a crescent or, a nudlet of tlie

second, a label of three points az,

Halxton, or Halpvrlon, g'u. a crescent or, a laliel

• of three points az. each charged Mith a mullet

of the second.

Halxlon, gu. a crescent and label of three jjoinfs

or, on each point a mullet gu.

IIai,v. See Hall-^-.
Halvate, [Dorsetshire,] sa. a chev. befw. three

sinister iiands ar.

HALViiURTON, [Xew ilines, Scotland,] or, on

a bend az. three mascles, and in the sinister can-

ton a buckle of the first.—Crest, a stag, at gaze,

Halyhurton, [Scotland,] or, on a bend az. three

mascles of the field.— Crest, a Moor's head,

banded, ar.

Halijburtnn, [Pitcur, Scotland,] or, on a bend
az. bctw. three boars" heads, erased, sa. as many
mascles of the first.— Crest, a negro's head and
neck, couped at the shoulders, armed with a hel-

met ppr.

Hal)jlitirlo7i, [Egliscairuie, Scotland,] or, on a

licnd, wavy, az. three lozenges of the fir.st.

—

Crest, a boar's head, couped and erect,

PI"--

Hahjliiirton, [Scotland,] or, on a bend, the up]ier

sic!ewa\ed, and tlie under side engr. az. three

lozenges of the first.— Crest, the same as the

preceding-. •

IIalvfax, [Yorkshire,] or, a pih' engr. sa. betw.

two hurts, each charged with six bars, wavy,
ar.—Crest, a moorcock, with wings expanded,
per pale, .sa. and gu. combed, beaked, and
wattled, . of the last. [Granlcd October 9,

1573.]

II A M
IJai.YWELL, or, on a h.-nd sa. three goats,' pas-

sant, ar. attired of the field.

Halijwdl, or Halir.dl, or, on a bend gn. tliree

goats, passant, ar. attired of the field.

Hall/well, ar. on a chief sa. three bezants.

TIamuicuuuas, chpf|uy, or and gu. a chief ar.

Uamhkut, [Rye, Sussex,] gu. a bend erm.

JJ.VMiiOROucni, gu. a tower ar. within an orlc of

cross crosslefs or, and gntte.e d'or, alternately.

--Crest, on a mount, vert, a horse, courant, '

Hctiiiliorougli. gu. a castle or, betw. eight guttees

d'eau.

Haiiiborouf/h, ar. a tower sa. within an orle of

cross crosslets of the last and guttee dc sang,

alternately.—Crest, on a mount vert, a horse,

conrant, ar.

IlA.^iiiliUiS, sa. on a bend ar. 'three escallops

gu.

IlAMiJVitY, a/., a chev. or, in chief a lion, passant,
.

guardant, ar.

IIamdv, [Lincolnshire,] az. three close helmets

or.— C'rcst, a hawk, volant, pjir. beaked, legged,

and inside of the wings or. [Granfed Mardt V2.

loGS.]

HAMiJiiX, or I\AMrni;N, [llartwdl, Bucks,

and Rothwell, Xorthamptonshire,] ar. a saltier

g'l;. betw. four eagles, displayed, az.— Crest, an

eagle's head, erased, az. (Another crest, a

falbot, passant, erm. collared and lined, gu. the

eiul of the line tied in a bow-knot, and over his

back.)

IIaiMEJ.den, nr. a fret of eight pieces gu. each

charged in the midst with a lleur-de-lis or.

Hamelden, ar. frefty gu. on the points thereof

fleurs-de-lis or. [Borne hi/ Sir Lawrence Ha-
melden, Knlf/Jit, 2d Edu-a'rd II.']

IIamelex, [Cambridgeshire^] ar. fretty gu. flory

or.

IIamelton, [Suffolk,] ar. fretty, and the field

replenished with tieurs-de-Hs go.

Ham EEL, [Euckinghamshire,] az. a chev. dan- \

cettee, or.
\

Hamell, or Har/icl, az. a fcsse betw. three griffins, J
passant, or.—Crest, a crescent or. J

Hamelyx, ar. fretty gu. on a chev. of the se-

cond a fleur-de-lis or.

Haniclyii, ch.'(]uy, ar. and az.

Hamelyii, chef|\iy, ar. and sa.

Hamelijn, or Haudi/ny, ar. three bulls, passant,

sa. (Another, armed and langued or.)

Hamehjn, [Cambridgeshire,] gu. semee de lis,

fretty, or.

Hamchjne, or Hamelln, [Buckinghamshire,] gu. ,

a lion, rampant, erm. ducallv crowned or.

[3g
3
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Hamlin, [Leicestershire] The same arms.

Hamlin, ar. three bars, indented, gn.

Havdyn, [Exoii,]sa. two svords, in saltier, ar. liiit

and poinel or.

Hamvlj/nr/, f;-u. fretty, ar. the fiehl reph.-nished i\i(h

(!eurs-de-Us or.

]TAMi'.Nn, az. tlirec attires of a stap:, in pale, or.

liAMKR.si.EY, [Lord IMayor of London, 1GS7,
and Stalfordshirc,] gu. three rams' heads, coiiped,

or.— Cre.sf, a demi griflui, or, holding- a cro's

crosslet, fitchee, -ni- {^Granted 1G14.]

]L\.MERTON, quarterly, ar. and sa.

Uamerlon, [Hellilield, Yorkshire,] ar. three ham-
mers sa.

Hamerton, [Staffordshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

pickaxes sa.—Crest, a swan, is^uant, ^vings, ad-

dorsed and distended, ar.

Hamirlon, [Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse, betvr. three

lions, rampant, sa. tail forked.

IT/iMKY, g-ii. p. fosse or, in chief a biick, coniant,

of the last, and in base three mullets ar. two
and one.

Hamei/, oi De Ha?m, [Bruges, Flaiulers,] gu. a

fesse betw. a roebuck, courant, in chief or, and
three estoiles iu base ar. [Bor>ie 7n/ Baldwin
Hamei/, of St. Luhe's, Chelsea, M.D. ob. May
M, iG7r>:]

Hamfield, or Hanfield, [Essex,] or, achev.

sa.

Hamigston, ar. on a chev. eng-r. sa. betw. three

demi lions, erased, vert, as many trefoils, slipped,

erm.—Crest, a dragon's head, erased, gu. du-

cally gorged ar.

ILamilton, [Soru and Sanquhar, Scotland,] gn.

three cincpiefoils erm. within a double trcssuro,

flory, counterflory, or.

llamilion, [Silvertonhill, Scotland,] gu. three

cinquefoils erm. within a bordure of the same.

(Another, gn. tln-ee cinquefoils ar.)

Hamilton, [I\lount Hamilton, Ireland,] gu. three

cinquefoils erm. within a bordiu'e per pale, ar.

and or.—Crest, an adder, disposed in circle,

surrounding a cock, in a guarding posture, all

ppr.

Hamilton, [Haggs^ Scotland,] gu. a salmon's

head, coujied, ar. with an annulet through its

nose ppr. betw. three cinquefoils of the secoiul.

—Crest, a salmon, liaurient, ar. h.aving au an-

nulet through its nose.

Hamilton, [Woodhall, Scotland,] gu. three hoUiii

leaves, conjoined at the stalk or, betw. as many
cinquefoils ar.— Crest, a dexter hand, grasping

a hollin leaf j.pr.

Homillon, [Little Preston,] gu. on r. chev. betw.

three cinquefoils ar. as )uany buckles az.—Crest,
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a greyhound's head and neck, couped, ppr. col-

lared gn. garnished or.

Homillon, [Aikenhead, Scothnid,] gu. a bugle-

horn, betw. three cinquefoils ar.— Crest, a hand,

holding an oak-slip ]ipr.

Hamillon, [Oibistoun, Scotlaisd,] gu. an annulet

or, betw. three cinquefoils erm.— Crest, au ante-

lope ppr.

Hamillon, [Scotland,] gu. oa a chev. betw. three

ciaquefoils erui. a buckle az. all within a bor-

dure, (mibattled, or, charged with eight thistles

vert, flowered gu.— Crest, two h.ands, conjoined

fesseways, issuing out of as many clouds, all

v.ithin two liranciies of laurel, disposed in orle,

ppr.

Hamilton, [Bangowne, Scotland,] gu. a mullet,

betw. three cinquefoils ar. a chief of the secoiul.

—Crest, a ship in distress ppr.

Hamilton, [Cairnes, Scotland,] gu. on a fesse

betw. three cinquefoils ar. a man's heart ppr.

—

Crest, the Holy Bible, expanded, ppr.

Hamilton, [Olivestop, Scotland,] gu. a martlet,

betw. three cinquefoils ar. v.itliiu a bordure, em-
battled or.—Crest, au antelope's head and neck,

gorged widi a collar and attired gu.

Hamilton, [Westburn, Scotland,] gu. three cinque-
foils enn. within a bordure, counterjiotent, of

tiie second and first.— Crest, a hand, grasping

a lance, in bend, ppr.

JIumilton, [Daichmont,] gu. a man's heart, en-

vironed \vith two hohin-ljranches, disposed orle-

ways, or, betw. three cinquefoils ar.

Hamilton, [Ncilshuid, Scotland,] gu. three cinque-

foils erm. -within a bordure, quartered ; first

and fourth, eugi: ar. ; secoud and third, iji-

vecked az.—Crest, an oak-tree, growing out of

a torse, and fructcd ppr.

Hamillon, [Blanterferra, Scotland,] gu. three

cinquefoils erm. -s^ithin a bordure, counter-m-
dented ar. and of the first.— Crest, the trunk

of an oak-tree, couped in pale, sprouting out

two branches ppr.

Hamilton, [Barns, Scotland,] gu. a hu)nau heart

or, betw. three cinquefoils erm. within a bor-

dm-e, indented, of the second.—Crest, a man's
heart gu. charged with ix cinquefoil ar.

Hamilton, [Y\'esiport, Scotland,] gu. three cinque-

foils erm. v.ithin a bordure ar. charged v.ith

eight martlets of the first.—Crest, two branches
of oak, in saltier, fructed, ppr.

Hamilton, [Dalziel, Scotland,] gu. au annulet ar.

betw. tln-ee cinquefoils erm. within a bordure,

indented, of tlio second.—Crest, an oak-tree

ppr.

Hamillon, [Scotland,] gu. three cinquefoils ar.
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witbln a borclurc, potent, comi'orpott'iil, of tiic

second and (Jrst.— Ca-es(, a haml, i^raspliig a laucc,

in bend, ppr.

IJaviilton, [Cubardie, Scotland,] [;i!. tlircc (unc|iio-

foils ar. within a borduro oi' tlie bisl, c'aai'i,^ed

with four saltiers, coiiped, and as many mullets,

counterchanged of the first.— C'rcst, a cinque-

foil ar.

Hamilton, [Colquot, ScotUuid,] ,';u. three cinque-

foils, bctw. two (Jaslvs ar.— Chvst, Cupid, wiih

bow, quiver, and arrow pjir.

Jlamillon, [Jimn'mg, Scotland,] i;n. on a cliev.

betw. three cinqucfoils ar. a Inukle az. betw.

two spots of ermine, all within a bordure of the

second, charged with eight trefoils, slipjicd,

vert.— Crest, the trunk of an oak, sproutiiiu

out a twig ppr.

I^aiiiilluii, [Peucaitland, Scotland,] gu. a cliev.

betw. three cinquefoils erni.— Crest, an am;,
issuing out of clouds, holding a pen.

Hamilton, gu. three cinquefoils erm. jjierced of

the field.

Hamilton, [Tyrone, Ireland,] gu. three cinque-

foils erm. on a chief or, a liou, passant, guar-

dant, of the first, betw. two thistles p]ir.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi lion gu.

holding in his dexter paw a thistle or.

Havilllun, [Scotland,] gu. a sword, erect, ppr.

pomel and hilt or, betw. three cinqucfoils ar.

— Crest, a liorse's head, corped, ar. bridled

gu.

Hamilton, [London,] gu. three cinquefoils eiin. a

chief, indented, or.

Hamilton, [East Acton, JMiddlesex, and Scotland,]

gu. three cinquefoils erm.
Hamilton, [Sir Y\'illiam.] The same arms, with a

cre.sceut on a mullet for dlft'emice.—Crest, in

a ducal coronet or, an oak-tree, fructed, and

penetrated transversely, in the main stem, by

an arm-saw jjpr. Supporters, two antelopes ar.

ducally gorged and chained or, armed and hoofed
of the last, each charged with a crescent ou a

mullet for diftereuce. [Installed K7ii(//it of the

Bath, loth June, 1772.]
Hamilton, [Essex,] gu. a sword, erect, pomel and

hilt or, betw. three cinqucfoils ar. (quartering,

TerricJc, of Staffordshire.)— Crest, the same as

the preceding. [Borne hy }]'illiam Richard
Humillon, Esg. Envoy H^traordinarij (it Na-
ples, 1824; andlnj his Brother, the'Reverend
Anthony Hamilton, Rector of Louijhlon, Es-
«tM-.]

Hamilton, per pale, gu. and az. a lymphad, betw.
three cinquefoils or, quartering sa. ou a fesse

engr. betw. tliree garbs or, as many bugle-

liorns gu.—Crest, of Hamilton, on oak-tree
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ppr. the trunk surmounted by an cscochcon, per

pale, gu. and az. charged with a cinqucfoil or.

Second crest, two .spears, in saltier, issuing

through an eastern crown or, betw. the spears a

bugle-horn sa. [Borne hij Alexander Hamil-
ton, Es(j. of the Retreat, near Topihani, De-
von, 18--'-I.]"

Hamilton, [Cloucestershire,] az. a chev. danccttee,

or.

Hamilton, gu. n nudlet, betw. three cinqucfoils ar.

—Crest, a cubil arm, erect, holding a cimetar,

all ppr.

Hamilton, gu. a tower, betw. three cinquefoils ar.

within a bordure, potent, erm.-— Cre.st, a dex-

ter arm, erect, grasping a tilling spear, all ppr.

Hamilton, quarterly ; first and fourth, gu. three

cinquefoils ar. ; second and third, iU". a lym|)had

sa.— Crest, in a ducal coronet ' or, au oak-tree,

fructed and penetrated, trans\ ersely, through

the main stem by a saw ppr. the frame or.

—

Motto, ThroiKjh. [Borne hi/ John Hamilton,

Escj. of Ham'vood, Meaih, 1823.]

I1amli:y, [Devonshire,] ar. three lalbots az.

Hamlyn. See IIamf.lyn.
IIa.m.mk, az. ou abend or, three demi lions of the

field.

Hamme, [Suftblk,] vert, two lucics, endorsed, in

pale, or.

Hamme, vert, three fishes ar.

Hammer, vert, tlnree dolphins, haurient, eudor.sed,

ar.

Hammeki-EY, gu. three goats' heads, couped, ar.

ILs.MMERSLEY, [Stairordshire,] gu. three rams'

heads, couped, ar.

Hammerslcy, gu. three rams' heads, coiqjcd, or.

—Crest, a demi griftin, segreani, or, holding

in his dexter claM a cross crosslet, fitchce, gu.

[Borne J>i/ Huyh Hammerslcy, Esq. of Pell-

Mall, 1820.]

Hammes, az. a chev. betw. three demi lions

or.

Hammingtox, or Hamigston, [Dover, Kent,]

ar. ou a chev. sa. betw. three demi lions, erased,

vert, as many trefoils erm.—Crest, a dragon's

head, erased, sa. ducally gorged ar. charged on

the breast with three guttes in fesse of the last.

ILv^iiMON, [Ellingham, Xorfolk,] or, on a chev.

sa. three Cornish choughs, ar.—Crest, an ele-

phant's head ar. ducally gorged and eared or.

Hammon, ])er fesse, az. and or, a chev. gu.

Hammon, erm. three bugle-horns, stiinged, gu.

HammciN)), [Kent,] az. a Jesse erm. betw. three

lions' heads, erased, or.—Crest, au eagle, ^ritb

wings expanded, ar. beaked and legged or, botw.

two slag's horns ppr. [Certified, May, 1779,

to William Hammond, Esq.]
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Hammond. The same arms ami crest as Hsimoiid
of NoiiyiiRloM, Ivcnt. [Borne htj William
Osmond Hammond, Ksq. of Sf. Albans Court,
Kent, 18:2:1]

Hammond, [Cheam, SiiiTcy,] gu. three dcnii lions

passanl, or.

Hammond, per pale, or and az. three demi lions,

jiassaiit, couiitcrchan^ed.—Crest, a uolf's head.

erase;l, per pale indeutod, or and a:'.

Ilainotid, or Haiiion, [r}iickiii2;hamsliire a'ld

Iveiit,] per pLiIe, or and az. three demi lions,

passant, <;uardant, couiiterchanped.

Hamond, [Kent,] per pale, az. and or, thrte

demi lions, passant, g^uardanl, in pale, ar!

Hamond, ar. three backs, attired, or.

Hamond, az. three harts or.

Hamond, [Hants,] or, five crescents az. oue,

three, and one.

Hamond, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

mullets sa.

Hamond, [Yorkshire,] per. fesse, az. and or, a

cliev. gu.

Hamond, or Hammond, [Xonyiip.ton, Kent,] ;!r.

on a chev sa. betw. three og'resscs, each charged

v.'ith a martlet of the field, three escallops or,

all vitbin a bordure engr. vert.—Crest, an
. eagle's head, erased, sa. enfiled vdth a rose gn.

the rose issuing rays or. [Granted in 1-518.

Certified at the CoUccje of Arms to William
Hamond, Esq. of St.'Alhan's, Kent, 177i).]

Hamond, [Yorkshire, Hertfordsliire, Tnddingtou,

Middlesex, and Windingham, Cambridgeshire,]

]ierpale, gu. and az. three deriii lions, passant,

guardant, or.—Crest, a ^volfs head, erased,

quarterly, or and az.

Hamond, [Kent,] az. three deiiii lions, passant,

guardant, or.—Crest, a wolf's head, erased,

quarterly, ]ier fesse, indented, or and az.

Hamond, [Kent,] ar. on a chev. engr. betw. three

martlets sa. as many cinquefoils or.

Hamond, [Chertsey, Surrey,] or, five crescenfs

in cross, az. on a canton of the last, an ostrich

feather in pale ar.—-Crest, a crescent ar. within

an annulet az. charged vith eight estoiles or.

Hamond, [Isle of Wight,] az. five crescents or,

one, throe, and one.

Hamond, [South Wotton, Norfolk,] az. three

doves betw. two chev. or.

Hamon, [Kent,] ar. on a die v. sa. betw. three

ogresses, each ciiarj^ed with a martlet of

the field, as many escallops, or, williiti a bor-

dure engr. gu.

IlAMPDiiiN, [Bucks.] See IIamiikn.
Hampden, erm. on a chev. ongr. sa. three ciiique-

foils or.

Hampden, ar. a saltier gu. betw. four eagles, dis-
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played, az.— Crest, a talbot, jjassaut, erm.col-
hired and lined gu. the line susjiended over his

back in u knot.

HvMPSON, [Ta])!ow, Bucks,] gu. a chev. betw.
three lions, rampant, ar.

Hampsone, ar. three hcmp-lueakers sa. [Granted
to Robert Hampson, Alderman of London,
October IQ, 1(;02.]

ITvMi'STr.i), gu. a chief ar.

Hampstcd, az'. on a betid ar. betw. three fieurs-

de-lis or, as many escallops gu.

Hampton, or Hampson, [Loudon Taplow,
]3nckingshire,] ar. three hemj)-breakcrs sa.

—

Crest, out of a mural coronet, ar. a greyhound's
head sa. gorged with a collar of the first,

rimmed, ringed, and studded, or.

Hampton, [Staffordshire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.
three cinquefoils sa. pierced of the second.

Hampton, [London, descended from Slafi'ord-

shire, and of Norwood, Sliddlesex,] ar. a chev.
gix. betw. three cinquefoils az.— Crest, a wolf's

head, eiasod, sa.

Hampton, ar. a chev. betw. three cinquefoils gu.
Hampton, [Staffordshire,] ar. on a cliev. gu.

betw. three cinquefoils az. as many bezants.

HannHon, per fesse, gu. and or, three cinquefoils

counterchanged.

Hampton, ar. a ciiev. clicquy, ])in-p. and az. betw.
thiee martlets gu.

Hampton, ar. a chev. chequy, purp. and az. in

chief three nudlets gu.

Hampton, ar. a fesse, chequy, or and az. betw. six

martlets gu.

Hampton, per fesse, gu. and ar. three roses

counterchanged, barbed and seeded vert and
or.

Hampton, ^]n. oji a fesse ar. a mullet sa.

Hampton, [Wales,] gu. a fesse ar. and label of
five points of the second.

Hampto!{, ar. a chev. componee, purp. and az.

betw. three martlets gu.

Hampton, gu. on a fesse ar. three mullets sa.

Hampton,' gu. a fesse ar.

Hampton, gu. on a fesse ar. a mullet, pierced of
the field.'

Hampton, [Gloucestershire,] gu. a fesse chequy,
or and az. within a bordure ar.

Hampton, ar. on a chev. gu. betw. tliree cinque-
foils az. as many bezants.

Hampton, [Lord ]\[ayor of London, 1472,] gu.
a fesse, componee, or and az, within a bordure
ar.

Hampton, go. a fesse chequy, ar. and sa. within

a bordure or. [Granted to IJ'illiam Hampton,
Rector of Bb:eliin<jteii, Surreij, Ancjust , 1(J(J2.]

Hamvpes, [Fl;mders,i or, three bars, couped, gu.
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IIamyton, or Hampton, ar. on a chev. betw.

(liiTO cinquefoils az. as nuiny liezaiits.

IlANBi'nv, az. A cliev. or, in chief aliou, jiassaiit,

guardant of- the .second.

Haiihvri/, az. a chev. or, in chief a Hon |ias.=ant,

rct^uardant, of (he second.

Haiilnini, [Sfaflbrdshire,] or, on a bend engr. gr,.

cotlised sa. three bezant,-;.

Ilanhunj, [Worcestershire, Ivehnock, Xorlhamp-
tonshiVe, and Fakonbnin, Glouoes!rrshii-e,] or,

a bend engr. vert, cotllsed sa.—Crest, out of

a mural coronet sa. a dcmi lion or, iioiding- in

his dexter pav,- a battle-axe of the first.

ITaiibunj, or, a bead engr. az. cottiscd sa.—
Crest, out of a mural crown ga. charged with

two estoiles or, a deuii lion, rampant, guardant,

erm. iiolding in the dexter paw a battle-axe ppr.

[Boj-iic hy Osgood Hajilmri/, Esq. of Holfield-

Grange, Great Cur/fjcshuU, Essex, 1824.]

Hanbiinj, or, a bend vert, cottised sa.

Ilanhini/, or, a bend engr. vert, cottised sa.

[Bo)-}ie hy Cha.-ks Hanlurtj, of Sloe-Farm,

Essex, 18-il.]

Hanbv, az. three goals, coix.-Iiant, ar. attired or.

See IIa:mby.

Uanly. az. three helmets or.

Hanchet, [Hir.kworth, ITertfordshire,] sa. three

dexter hands, fauofher .minister,) cooped at the

wrist, ar.

H.iNOKFORD, sa. a chcx. harry ucb\dee, ar. and

gu.

IIanckM'OOD, ar. on a cliief sa. three escallops

of the field

Hancle)?, ar. on a chev. sa. tlu-ee garbs erm.

Hangloo, ar. a lion, ra.npaul, az. guttee erm.

crowned or.

Hanci.ow, or Hancler, ar. ou a chev. sa. three

garbs or.

Hancock, [Leicestershire, gn. a plate, on a chief

ar. three cocks of the first.—Crest, a cock's

head, ermiuois, combed, wattled, beaked, and

ducally gorged, gu.

Hancock, [London, 103-5,] erjuinois, os; a pile .sa.

a gauntlet or, lined gu.— Crest, a cock, or,

combed and wattled gu. armed sa. siipjiortiug a

patm-braiich, vert.

Hancock, or, a chev. coltised, lietw. three grif-

fins' heads, couped, sa. the two in ciiief respect-

ing each other.

Haixocke, [Comb ]\Iartin, Devonshire,] gu. on

a chief ar. three cocks' of the field.—Crest, a

demi griflin ar. armed or. [Granted by Cook,

158B.]
llancocke, [Gregory, Stoke, Somersetshire,] sh.

a chev. belw. three cocks ar. combed, legged,

:md wattled, gu.
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Hancocke, [Portleck, Westmeath, Ireland,] erm.

on a chief sa. a dexter hand betw. two cocks

ar. armed, crested, and jelloped, gu.—Crest,

a demi lion, rampant, az. holding a fusil ar.

charged with a cock gu. [Granted in Ireland,

February 12, KifU.]

Hanco.mhe, or rjANTt).Miu:, [Cornv.all,] ar.

three bends sa.

ITancokne, [London, IGOl,] gii. a cross or, in

the chief quarters, two estoiles of the second.

— Crest, a lion, sejant, 90 collared gu. thereon

two estoiles of the first.

ILA.NCOTT, erm. on a bend gu. three mullets or.

Hanui{e, az. two bends ar.

Hand, ar. a chev. az. betw. three dexter hands

gu.—Crest, a stag, frijipant,

Handasyd, or Handvside, [Scotland and

Gains-Park, Huntingdonshire,] ar. a lion, ram-

pant, sa. ou a chief az. three mullets of the first.

— Crest, a dexter liand, couped at the wrist,

and erect ppr.

Handky, az. five cinquefoils and three cross

crosslets, fitchee, ar.

Handlnj. See ]]a>!KY.

H.VNiJEJlSiDE, ar. a chev. az. betw. three lions'

heads, erased within a bordurc engT. of

the second.

HAN»FlEi.n, [Ashford, Kent,] ar. a lion, rasn-

jiauf, sa. betw. nine cross crosslets of the last.

—Crest, an eagle's head, couped, vAngs ele-

vated, and ducally crowned
Handford, [Somersetshire,] ar. two bends

wavy sa.

Handingside, or Handysyde, ai-. a lion,

rampant, within a bordurc, engr. sa.

Hanuish, sa. three arms, armed, ar.

Handish, sa. three hands, with gaantlets, ar.

Handley, erm. on a chief gu. three bucks' heads

ar.

Handle)/, or Hanley, or, a fret gai.

Handley, [Nottinghunishire,] ar. a fesse gu. betv,'.

three goats, passant, sa. altived or. [GranUd
1G14.]

Hoiidlcy, erm. ou a chief gu. three bucks' heads

or.

JIandlow, [Oxfordshire,] ar. alien az. guttee

erm. crowned or.

HandloK-, or Handlo, [Kent,] gu. three crescents

ar.

ILvND^'ILE, [Ulcombe, Kent,] ar. a lion, ram-

pant, sa. the field semee of crosses pattee of

the second.— Crest, an eagle's head erm. du-

cally crowned or, betw. tM'o wings

HaN];ll, vert, a cross crosslet ar.

PLANERS, .[Norfolk and London, Ki^i-i,] or, oii ;•.

fesse sa. three millrinds ar.

d





n A N
JIanford, [Watton, Lincolnshire,] gu. tliipe

nmllets ar.-—Crest, a cubit arm, erect, vestt-d,

or, cuff ar. linlding- in the hai>d ppr. an cstoih,' of

tlie second.

Honford, [Wolla^ludl. Worcestersliire,] sa. an

csfoil of sixtixn ])oiii(.s ar.

Hanford, gii. a bend betw. six cstoiis ar.

Harifard, [LincohisLire,] gu. a bend, bclw. six

mnllets ar.

Ifaiiford, [\Yol!ashal!, Glouccsior.shire and ^A'or-

cestershire,] .'ja. an estoil of eight points ar.

—

Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up erm. a dra-

gon, with wings, indorsed, of the first.

Hniiford, [Somersetsliire,] ar. twohends, undc'e,

sa.

Hanford, gu. three stars ar.

Hangefeeld, [Essex,] or, a cliev. sa.

ILvNGr.K, o?-AuNCE];, [LoudoD, 3G4o,] erm. a

gi'iffia, .salient, per fosse, or and az.

Hanger, [Ireland,] erm. a griffin, segreant, per

fcsse, or and az.—Crest, a griffin, as in the

arms, holding an escarbuncle.

}1.\NGREST, ar. on a cross gu. five escallops or.

HaniiAM, [Winburne and De^Ti's Court, Dorset-

shire,] quarterly, or and gu. over all, a bend,
engr. (anollter, plain,) sa. charged with three

crosses, formee, fitchee, of the first.—Crest, a

gi-ifiin s head, erased, or, ducally gorged of the

last.

Hanhavt, quarterly, or and gu. on a bend, sa.

three crosses, pattee, ar.

Jianham, quarterly, or and gu. on a bend sa.

three crosses, formee, ar.

Hanningfiei-d, [Suffolk,] or, a chev. sa.

Hanington, ar. on a chev. engr. sa. three

plates, each charged with as iDany ermine-spofs,

betw. three demi lions, rampant, vert See
liA.MMINGTON.

JIanke, gyrouny of eight, az. and gu. a wolf,

rani]5ant, or, armed sa. langued of the second.

[Granted fo John Hanke, Men/or of the CUi/

of Chester, September G, 15S().]

IJankes, bendy of six, az. and or, a chief

erm.
Mankey, [London,] per pale, gu. and az. a

Molf, salient, erminois, vulned on the shoulder,

gu.—Crest, a demi wolf erminois.

Hankeij, [Churton, Cheshire,] per pale, gu. and

az. a wolf, .salient, ar.

Hnnkinf, [London,] pei- pale, az. and gu. a wolf,

salient, erminoi";, vulned on the shoulder,

gu.

Uankeij, per pale, az. aiul gu. a wolf, rampant,
enTiinois.— Crest, a wolf's head, erased, ermi-

Hanki'ok)). clicquv, or and vert.

H A N
Hankford, [Devon,] sa. on a chev. ar. a fe.sse,

wavy, gu.

Hankford, sa. on a chev. ar. three bars, wavv,
gu.'

Hankford, sa. a chev. vane, ar. and gu.

Hankford, tea. billettv, a lesse ar.

Hankford, [De\on,] sa. a cli.'V. undee, ar. and

Hankford, sa. on a clie\ . ar. thi iieLule(

Hankford, ar. two bends, wavy, gu.

Hankford, gu. a chev. harry, nebulec, of six, ar.

a)ui sa.

HaSki'ENNY, chequy, ar. and sa. a chief or.

Hanley, [Devonshire,] ar. a buckle, lozenge-

wise, sa.

Hanlei/, [Devonshire,] ;ir. fretl^

the first.

Hanley, [Devonshire,] az. three

a canton o*.

roats oi". attired

Hanley, [Buckinghamshire,] az. a fesse, dan-

cettee, bet\''. three hawks or.

Hanley, ar. three talbots, passant, az.

L*^AM I,ON, [Kent,] gu. three crescents ar.

Hanlon, or Hannon, [Oxford,] ar. a lion, ram-
pant, guttee d'eau.

Hanlow, ar. a lion, ramjjant, az.

Hanmalyn, gu, a lion, rarajiant, or, guttee, sa.

Hanmer, [Ilnnmer and Battisfield, Flintshire,

and Beachfield, Salop,] ar. two .lions, pas-

sant, guard ant, crov.-ned or.—Crest, on a cha-

peau gu. turned up erm. a lion, sejant, guardaut,

'

ar.

Hamner, [Porkington, Salop,] <iz. a lion, pas-

sant, guardanl, crowned or.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a cubit arm, erect, vested,

quarterly ar. and az. cuff erm. on the hand ppr.

a falcon, close^ or, beaked, winged, and legged,

az. belled or.

Hanmer, vert, two dolijhins, endorsed, or.

Hannier, [Elweuy Maptis, Salop,] sa. fliree goats,

passant, ar.

IIanxam, quarterly, or and ^;k. on a bend sa.

three crosses, formee, fiichee, ar.

JTannay, [Loudon,] ar. three stag.s' heads,

erased, az collared or, at the front of the col-

lar a hell of the last.—Crest, within the horns

of a crescent, a cross crosslet, fitchee, sa.

IIanxes, [Oxfordshire,] per ])ale, gu. and az.

oil a fesse, (lancetfee, betw. three mullets ar. as

many cross crosslcti? sa. [Graj'ted to Richard
Hannes, Oxford, December^, lO-lL]

Hanni:-^', az. a chev.- IxHw. three demi hons,

rampant, or.

Hanney, or Hannay, ar. three brockets' (or youug
stags') heads, couped, az. collared or, tlicreto
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;i hell nnixcd gu.—Crest, betw. (lie horns ol" a

crescent, a cross crusslf-t sa. fAimlhcr, fitcbec

.a.)

IJaiunj, sa. a lesse or lietw. three ciiiqiiefoils erm.

II.VNNii.i., az. a fpsse, (launcelk'c, betw. thi'cc

L;rifliiis, passant, or.

IJanvi.L, [Buckinghainsliire,] az. a fesse, dauii-

ccftee, ar. betw. three martlets or.

I] \N\1NG, erm. ou a chief gu. tliiee bucks'

heads, cabossed, or.— Crest, a stag's head,

erased, or.

Hanning. llie same anas.—Crest, a stag's head,

erased, ppr. [Borne hi/ M'ili'i(nn Hanning, of
J)illinc/ton - Huusl', I/niinsler, Soiiterseishire,

lb-24.i

IIanningfield, or Havingfield, [Cornwall,]

or, a chev. sa.

11 ANNON, chequy, ar. and sa.

JJaxs. See Hansby.
Uan'S^ARD, [Westmorland,] gii. a bend Dr. a

unillet for diflerence.

Hansard, gu. three estoils or.

Hansard, [Suffolk, Lincolnshire, and Yorkshire,]

gii. three mullets ar.

Hansard, [Lancashire,] gu. three martlets ar.

Hansard, gu. a)i estoil of eight ])ointi ar.

Hansard, g-u. three mullets of six jjoints ar.

Hansard, gii. a bend betw. six mullets ar.

Hansby, or Hans, [St. Giles, Beverley, and
New JIalton, Yorkshire,] az. three sh?t(^kes,

close," ar. a chief erm.—Crest, a jiheon or.

[Granted to Radidph Hans, alias Hansuy, of
St. Giles, Beverley, October 10, 1582.]

Hanselyn, ar. on a bend sa. three roses of the

field.

I] AXSLOP, [Northamptonshire and Vrarwickshire,]

ar. a cross crosslet, fitchee, az. bet^'. tAvo b.irs

g-u.

Haxson, [London, and Abingdon, Berkshire,]

ar. three mascles, (another, lozenges,) sa. on

a chief of the second as many lions, rampant, of

the first, holding a mascle ar.

Hanson, [Rastricke and ^Youdl!Ollsc, Yorkshivf,

and Peckham, Surrey,] or, a che\ . counter-

compony, ar. and az. betw. three martlets sa.

—

Crest, on a chapeau az. turned up ar. a martlet,

with wings, endorsed, sa.

iluuson, or, a chev. chequy, ar. and az. betw.

three martlets of the last.— Crest, on a ducal

coronet a dove, close, holding in the-

beak a sprig of olive [Home lij Jo/m
Hanson, of Gilstead-HaU, near lircnlwo(,d,

Essex, 18:2.5.]

Ifar.ion, [Sir Xiobert, Lord Mayor of Loiulon,

1(>73,] ar. three mascles sa. on a chief of the

second as many lions, rampant, of the field.

II A R
Hanstkh, or Hasted, [Northumberland and

Northamptonshire,] gu. a chief, chequy, or and
az.

Hansted, [Northumberland,] gu. a bend, chequy,

or and az. See Ha Mi'.-^TKH.

Hansted, gu. a chief ar.

!L\NTi':, or, a cross, engr. gu.

JL\.NTE\;i.!,, [Devon,] .sa. semee of crosses,

bottony, a lion, rampant, ar. See Hantvilk.
ILvNi'iiY, gu. an inescocheon, ar. v.'ithin an orle

of plates.

Hantom, ar. a cross, fonneo, sa. betw. six lions,

rampant, of the last.

Haxtvii.)-;, or Handvii.le, [Devonshire and
Kent,] ar. the field replenished with ooss cross-

lets, fitchee, sa. a lion, rampant, of the se-

cond.-—Crest, an eagle's head erm. dueallv

crowned or, betw. two Avings

Hantrill, gu. crusuly, a lion, ramp;int, ar.

Hantvill, [Devonshire,] sa. crusuly, a lion, ram-

pant, ar.

Hanyile, [Bucks,] az. a fesse, indented, betv.'.

three griffins, rampant, or.

Hancill, [Bucks,] az. a fesse, indented, betw.

three martlets or.

Hanwood, or Hamwood, ar. a chev. quiir-

ferly, sa. and gu. b:iit(<Ily, counter battelly,

betv.'. three ravens' heads, erased, az. biUettv of

the field.

Hanynton, [Kent,] ar. on a chev. betw. three

lions, rampant, vert, as many trefoils, slip})ed,

ermine.

Hat'I'EK, [Oxford.shire,] ar. a mullet, pierced,

Hajipcne, [Oxford,] ar. a mullet gu.

31aha]jon, ar. on a chev. gu. lietw. three eagles'

heads, erased, sa. as many crescents or.

HARiiE, or ItARBEY, [Asby, Northampton-
shire,] sa. a fesse, indented, erm. betw. eighl

billets ar.—Crest, au eagle's head, erased, or,

betw. two wings sa. bezantee.

Harbin. ScellARiiYN.
Hareord, [Hertfordshire, and Gunicin, Norfolk,

originally of Wales,] quarterly, az. and gu. an

imperial ciown or, betw. four lions, rampant, in-.

—Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up orni. a

lion, couchant, ar.

Harborne, [Cheshire and I»Iidd!esex,] gu. a fish,

naiant, ar.

Harhorne, gu. ou a fesse or, betw. three bezants,

a lion, passant, sa.—Crest, a bezant, betw. l^^o

lions' gambs sa. fAnother crest, on a chapeau
. gu. tin-ned up erm. an eagle, displayed, or.

[Granted 1082.]

Harborne, [iliddk-sex, Norfolk, and of Thackley,

Oxfordshire,] gu. a lion, jiassanl, or, betw. three
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bezants.—Crest, a stock of a tree, couped and
eradicated ])pr. on it an eagle, displayed, or,

beaked and menibei-cd on. (Another cresf, a

lion, sejant, or, rcstins;' liis dexter foot on a

bezant. [C'n//;/^? 1013.]
Harhonie, [Shropshire.] 'Wv same arms.

Harhorne, [Yarmouth, Norfollc] The same.
IJAitiiOTTi.i:, [Brecon,] az. three icicles, in bend,

or. fAnulIier, ar.)— Cresf. a dexter arm, em-
liowed, vested az. ciifl' ar. holding in the hand

l)pr. a club or.

Harhotile, [Sufloll;,] az. thi'ce icicles, bend ways,
or, v,-ithin a bordure engr. erm.— Crest, a deini

fidcon or, with wings expanded, barry wavy of

six, ar. and az.

Harhofell, [Norllnirabcrland,] or, three escallops

gu

.

IlARiiRED, [Yorkshire,] gu. a cross vair, betw.

four lions, raiupaiit, or.

Harkrox, [Chesliire,] gu. a hawk ar.

Harhron, gu. a dol]ihin, naiaat, embov.ed, ar.

Ilarhrnn, gu. a salmon, naiant, in fesse ar.

Haruy, [Aldenham, Hertfordshire; Adston and
Astley, Northamptonshire,] gu. a fesse, dan-

cettee, erm. betw. tea billets ar. four in chief

and six in base.— Crest, a demi eagle, erased,

with wings expanded sa. bezautce.

Harhij, [Atv.-eston, Northamptonshire,] gu. a fesse

erm. betw. ten billets, four, three, and three,

ar.-—Crest, a heron's head, erased, or, betw.

two wings expanded sa. \_Granied 1599.]
Harhy, or Harvij, [Lord Mayor of Loudon, 1272

and 1273,] ar. two bars, wavy, sa. on a chief of

the second, three crosses, pattee, fifchee, or.

HAHJiVN, or Harbin, [Newton, near Yeovil,

Somersetshire, lGi2,] az. a saltier, voided, betw.

four spears or. —Crest, an arm, in armom-,
couped at the elbow, in pale, or, holding in tlie

gauntlet a s|)ur of the first, feathers sa.

IiARCr-E, or Hartling, sa. three cscocheons

ar. on each a lion, rampant, gu.

Harclkv, or llxRKi.MY , ar. a cross gu. in (he

first quarter a martlet sa.

Harcold, vert, a fesse, flory counterflory, or.

Harcourt, [Stanton - Ilarcourt, Oxfordshire,]

gu. two bars or.—Crest, on a ducal coronet, a

peacock, close, ppr.

Harconrl, [Dudlington, Leicestersliire,] gu. two

bars or, in cJiief a crescent ar.

ilarcourl, or, two bars gu. in chief three escallops

of the second.

H'lnoiirt, or, two bars, and a cliief gu.

Ilarcourl, gu. two bars or, a label of fi\e points

liarcourt,
^

Ilarcourl

,

a chief gu.

H A K
Harco irf, or, two bars gu. a label of five points

az.

Ilfirccouri, [Leice.stershire,] or, two bars gu.

Harccourt, [Leiceste-rshire,] gu. two bars or.

Ilarecourl, gu. a chief erm.

Ihirccovrt, erm. a chiel'gu.

ILvRD, or, a chev. engr. a.',, betw . three hed^>e-

hogs sa.

Harc/e, or Ilurdi/, ar. a cross engr. az. l>etw.

four hedgehogs sa.

Hardbkane, [Lincolnshire,] ar. Ihwc. bean-cods
vert.

Hardhcaite, ar. three beaa-cods transversed, the

escochcon ppr.

Harijby, gu. billetlee, a fesse and chev. ar.

nARDCA.STijK, sa. ou a cliev. betw-. three castles

ar. as many leopards' faces gu.

II.VRDDE, vert, a lion, rampant, or.

Hardehill, or HARD.s;nALL, [Leicestershire,]

or, a cross, engi-. gu. a maillet vert, for ditfer-

ence.

Haruel, vert, a fesse flory, counterflory or.

[Bor7ie hij William Hardel, Lord Mayor of
London, anno 1215, 17th King John, one of i/ie

fii:cni'i/-fii:i' Barons selected to enforce the ohser-

vance of Magna Cltaria, on the loth June, in

the year aforesaid.']

Hordell, az. a fesse, counter-flowered, or.

Hardell, or, a bend az. cottised gu.

Hardeeey, ar. on a bend, betw. two Uous"

heads, erased, sa. three cross crosslets or.

Hardly, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three plates, over
all a fesse az.

Hardeshum., ar. a chev. sa. betw. six mardets
gu.

Hardev. See Hardy.
Hardgrave, ar. a gridln, segieant, gu.

Hardgraie, ar. a griliin, segreant, per tessc, gu.

and sa. armed or.

Hardgrave, ar. a griliin, segreant, az.

Hardgrave, ar. a grilfin, segreant, sa. his fore-

legs gu. armed or.

Hardgrave, [Lincolnshire,] az. a fesse or, fretty

gu. betw. three hinds, trippant, ar.

Harding, [Iving's Newton, Derbyshire,] gu. on
a chev. ar. fimbriafed or, three escallops sa.

—

Crest, a mitre gu. banded and striuged or,

charged with a chev. ar. fimbriatL'd of the second,

thereon three escallops sa. [Granted ad Jul//,

1711.]
Harding, [Kent,] per pale, ar. and .sa. two wolves,

and three cincjuefuils, counterclianged, v, ithin a

bordure, per pale, gu. and or.

Harding, [ilouldingiield, Uiuhani,] gu. three

greyhounds, courant, in pale or, colkHed az.

(Another, ar.)
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Hardinrj, [London,] or, ou a bend ;iz. three mart-

lets ar. a sinister canton of" the second, charged

with a rose of the first, hctw. two (leurs-de-lis of

the third.— Crest, a denii buck pjir. attired or,

holding- au anchor of the last. [Giaiilcd A i'</.

3(1/ Z', 15US.]

[frirding, [I.oidon,] ar. on a bend sii. three iiiurt-

Icts or.

nariHug, [I^e^^ (owne, \Vil(s!,ire,] ar. on abend
az. three martlet.s or.

HardiiKj, vert, three acorns or.

Hardmcj, [King-'.s Newton, in the parish of IW el-

borne, Dcrb\shire,] g\i. on a chev. ar. three

escallops of the field.—Crest, on a mitre gu. a

chev. ar. charged uith three escallops of the first.

HardiiK/, [Dorsetshire,] gu. three greyhounds,

coiirantj hi pale, ar. collared or.

Hardinr/, gu. three greyhounds, courant, in jjale,

or.

Hdrdiiuf, ar. a saltier engr. az.

Hardi'ngtox, or Hakrino'I'ox, [Yorkshiie,]

or, a fesse, betw. three escallops gu.

Hakdisty, [Yorkshire,] az. a liou, rampant,

betw. three tieurs-de-lis or, a chief vair.— Crest,

a boar's head, couped, ppr. piierced through by

an arrow.

Hardlks, [Lord IMayor of London, ]-J5-i to

1258, iuclusivc,] or, a bend, betw. tv.o cotiises

sa.

ILvniiRES, [Ilardres, Kent,] gu. a lion, ramjjant,

erm. oppre.ssed vith a cbev. or. [Crcaled a

Baronet, JvneS, 1G42.]

Hardres, [Kent,] gu. a lion, rampant, erm. (;iil

forked, oppressed with a c!iev. or.

Hardres, psjr chev. or and az. three cups counter-

changed.

HARDR]iSHUl,L, ar. a chev. .-a. betw. ten mart-

lets gu.

Hurdreshdl, [Leicestershire,] or, a cross eiigr.

gu. in the first quarter a martlet vert.

IlARDwiciC, or Hardwicick, [llardwick, Der-

byshire,] ai". a saltier engr. az. on a chief of the

second, three cinquefoils fanotlier, three roses)

of the first.—Crest, ou a mount vert, a stag,

coui-ant, ppr. gorged with a chaplet of roses ar.

Hardwick-, gu. a saltier erm. betw. four mullets,

pierced, ar.

IfAiiin', sn. on a chev. erm.'betw. three escallo]is

ar. as many grihin^" heads, cra.sed, of the field.

—

Crest, auarni, embowed, in arnu}ur, gauntlet

ppr. garnished or, holding a grifiin's head, as in

the arms. \Borne hij Sir C/mrks Jlardi/, R.N.
1790.]

Hardif, ar. on a bend gu. a Icoiiard's face, betw.

two crescents of the. field, on a chiel oi' the

second, three Catliariue-wheels of the first.

II A R
Hard}/, [London,] ar. on a bend engr. gu. a cre-

scent, betw. two leopard.s' heads of the first, on

a chief az. three Catharine-wheels or.—Crest,

an eagle's head, bendy of four, ar. and sa. betw.

t\vo wings, the dexter or, the sinister gn. I,. '.,;..

beak a paiisey-ilow er jjpr. stalked and lea\(Hl

vert.

Hard;/, [L eland,] ar. on a bend gu. three Catha-

rine-viieels or, on a chief of the second, a cre-

scent, betw. two leopards' faces of the first.

Hurdij, ['J'oller-AVilnrer, 8:c. Dorsetshire,] sa. on

a chev. betw. three cscul'ops or, as many dra-

gons' heads, erased, of the first.—Crest, a dex-

ter arm, embowed, in armour, holding in the

hand ppr. a dragon's head, erased, sa.

Hardey, or, a cross engr. az. betw. four hedge-

hogs .sa.

Hardic, or Hardy, [Cargarsc, Scotland,] gu. a

dexter hand, fesscways, holding a dagger ar.

point downwards, betv,'. two mullets or.

IL\RnYSHiLii, or IlAunYSHULi,, ar. a chev.

sa. within an orle of martlets gu.

Hake, [Norfolk,] or, two bars gemelles gu. a

chief indented ar.— Crest, a demi liou ar.

Hare, [Stow-Bardolfe, Norfolk,] gu. two bars or,

a chief iudejited of the second.—Crest, a denii

liou ar. holding a cross patonce, fitchee, gu.

(Anollier crest, a demi lion, rampant, ar. gorged

with a naval coronet gii.) \_Cyeated a Baronet,

July 2-3d, 1G41.]

Hare, ar. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three griffins'

heads, erased, az. ou a chief gu. a mullet betw.

two martlets or. [Borne ly Thomas Hare,
LL.D. Vicar of Wahokcn, Norfolk, and Clian-

ccl/or of Norioicli, 150:2.]

Hare, ai'. on a chev. engr. sa. two martlets or, in

chief three grifiins' heads, erased, gu.

Hare, ar. three Cornish choughs ppr.

Hare, [Scotland,] az. two bars, and a chief in-

dented or,

Harehukad, [York.shirc',] gu.a cross vair, betw.

four lions, passant, or.

IIarkcourt. See IIarcourt.
Harkcas, [Scotland,] sa. a chev. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis ar.

HaRKFORD, az. two bars or, on a chief sa. three

harts' heads of the second.

Hakkld, vert, a fesse, counter-fluwercd or.

Harewari;, [Warwickshire,] az. a bend, wavy,

betw. two bucks' heads, erased, or.

ILarewedon, ar. ou a bend gu. five lozenges of

the field. (Another, or.)

Haricrdon, [Cheshire,] ar. guttee dc ])0!X, a fesse,

Hakeavei.E, [fiosford and Wotton-Shottrev.

Worcesteivsliire, and Lhd.enham, Snflblk,] ar,
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on a fesso, nclmlce, mi. tliree liares' heads,

coiipoil, or. fAniitliijf, tlic lieiuls, erased, ar.

Anolltcr, [)pv.")— Crest, a. liaro's head, erased, or.

Hureu-eU, sa. t« o hoiis, passant, crowned or.

Hareuell, ar. (wo lions, jiassant, guardant, sa.

Harewood, sa. on a chiel" ar. three harts' heads,

erased, of the field. See Harwood.
IlARiiWORTH, or Hakwortii, [iXorfiilk,] az. a

fesse, gobonnted, ar. and gu. betw. three ov,ls

of the second.

JlARFiiTJ', [Kent,] az. throe mullets or, a canton

of the last, within a borduro couiitcr-coiupony

or and. az.— Crest, a dcnii dolphin, erect, ])pr.

(Another, a dolphin, emiiowed ppr.) [Graiiicd

9lh Mm/, 1504.
llARl'M,]:iiT, or II /VRTFLEKTE, az. three escal-

lops or.

Harkukd, [Bosbnry, Herefordshire,] sa. two

bends ar. on a canton (the arms of Scvonpe) az.

a bend or.—Crest, a phoenix or, wings az.

issninp,- from flames ppr.

Harford, az. a bend cottised ar. betw. six lions,

rampant, or.

Harford, sa. an estoilc of eight points ar.

Ha/ford, [i3eyon,] ar. a fesse, fusilly, gii. a lion,

passant, iu chief, sa.

Harford, sa. two hendlets ar. a canton az. charged

with a bend or.—Crest, from flames ppr. a dra-

gon's head or, belw. two Agings az. fire issuing

from the mouth, [^liorne hy John Scrandret

Harford, of Blaizc-Ca.ftle, Henhurij, Glou-

cester, 1S24.]

IIargka ii,L, vert, tliree annulets ar.

Hargil, [Clementhorp, Yorkshire,] gn. three

mullets or, a canton erra.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet gu. a lion's head or.

Hargle, ar. three bucks' heads sa. armed or.

Hargoft, ar. agrifiin, rampant, az. mejnuored gu.

Hargonell, ar. tliree annulets vert.

Hargost, ar. a griflin, segreant, az. armed or.

(Anotlier, armed gu.)

Hargrav E, [Lincolnshire,] az. a fesse ar. fretty

gu. betw. tliree stags in full course or, attired

of the second.—Crest, a stag's head, erased,

per fesse, or and az. attired ar.

IIaringi;ll, gu. three mullets or, a quarter erm.
Harixgton. See Harringion.
Hariot, [Lord Mayor of London, 1!3I,] per

pale, crin. and erminois, three crescents coun-
terchanged.

Harison. See with IIarreson.
Harkelow, barruly, ar. and sa.

Hark EN, or, two bars, daucettee, gu.

Harkiyn, or, two bars az.

Harlakexdon, az. a fesse, erm. betw. three

leopards' heads ov.

H A Tv

Hart-AND, or, on a bend, betw. two sea-lions,

erect on their tails az. three stags' heads cabos-

s>xl of the first.—Crest, a sea-lion, as in the

arms, ducallv crowned or, holding betw. his
j

pav.s an anchor gold, fluked sa.

JTareekendon, or HARLAKi-.N'r:ox, [Earls
Coiube, Essex, and Kent,] az. a fesse erni.

betw. three lions' heads, erased, or.—Crest,

betw. the attire of a stag or, an eagle, reguar-

dant, with wings expanded ar.

Harei:x, gu. three crescents ar.

Harlestox, ar. a saltier gu. beiw. four fleurs-

de-lis az.

IJarL'Si'on, ar. a bordure az.

Harlcslon, ar.a fesse erm.
llarh'sloii, az. an inescocheou or.

Ifarlcslon, [South-Kendon, Essex,] ar. a fesse

erm. belw. two gemelles sa. (Anolher, two
barrulets sa.)—Crest, a buck's head gu. attired

ar. betw. the horns a sun or.

Harlestoti, az. an inescoclieon ar.

ILvELETOX, sa. a chev. or, betw. tliree garbs ;ir.

Harlewix, [Devon,] az. a bar ar. three ap-

]jles, ei-cct, in base ppr.

HarIeiL-;/n, or HarlriDt/n, [Devonshire,] az. a bar

ar. betw. three ajjples transposed in base or.

Harlev, [Herefordshire,] or, a benC. cottised sa.

—Crest, on a cas'le, triple tov.-cred ar. a deiai

lion, rampant, gu. issuing from the top of i'le

middle tower.

Hurley, [the Hon, Tlionias, Lord liL.vor of Lon
don, 1708.] The same arms.

Hurleij, or, three j)ilcs sa.

Harloj, or Harlay, or, two pales sa.

Harlcij, ar. two pales sa.

IIap.eixg, az. a fesse, dancettec, betw. three

martlets or.

Harlinrj, or Harlimiho.ra, [Suffolk,] ar. a unicorn,

climaut, sa. armed and unguled q-^.

Harlhuj, [Sufiblk,] nz. nine lleurs-de-lis ar. three,

three, two, and one.

Harllr.fj, [Sufl'alk,] ar. a luiicorn, sejam, sa. armed
and u-.iguled or.

Harlincj, ar. a saltier engr. az.

ILuriuifj, [Devon,] az. seniee-de-lls ar.

llarling, ar. a unicorn, sejant, sa. armed and un-

guled or.

IJARiiLE, or, a bend, cottised, sa.

Harlow, [Gray's Inn, London, and of Preston, '

Northamptonshire,] gu. a fesse vair, betw. six

bilhts or.—Crest, a cinquefoil or, issuing from
betw. the horns of a crescent vair. [Graniid
l.rJl).]

Ilarlvw, per saltier, or and az. on tlie first, tn-o

uiai-tlets, on the second, as many ciuquefoils, all

couuterchanged.
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Uarhm-, per saltier,

first, a nutrtlet of the s

cinqiiefoil or.

Jlarlow, [Essex,] sa. tlirc

encli a lioii, rainp-ant, gu.

Uap.i.S'I'ox, nr. a chev. sa. in t

bird of tlie last.

Uarhloii, [Ilardwirk, Kejit,]
j

nul az. on a cliev. of the

second, iLarged ^ilh a

inescoclieons ar. on

n the dexter point a

six, or and

Harlslon, sa. a cross emi. bet\v. four crescents or.

Ilarktoite, [Soiitli-Ossenden, Essex,] ar. a fesse,

erru. cnttised sa. (qunrterisig Wcntworlh.)—
Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a stag's head
enu. attired of the lirst, bearing l;t-t\v. the attires

a ha\vtliorn-bush, fructed ppr. [Borne by Si)-

John llnrhlone. Governor of Havre-de-Grace,
Teinp. Edw. IV. and Robert Harlcslone, Esq.
Secretary to the Master of the Rolls, lC>4(t.]

JIarlwyn, ar. tlaee ]e-^s, coujjcd at the thigli

sa. two and one.

il.VRLVSTON, paly of sl\, or and sa.

H.MIMA.V, [Rendiesiiani and Mulford, Suflolk,]

az. a chev. betw. six rams accosted couritcr-

trii)])ing-, two, two, and two, ar. attired or.

—

Crest, a demi old man ppr. beard and hair ar.

v.reathed about the head Anth leaves vert, in his

dexter hand the stump of a tree, erased, vert,

jvarfled or, chained round the body, with the

end of the chain in the sinister hand or.

Harman, [KentJ ar. a chev. sa. betw. three

pcruiies p])r.

Harrna,!, [Kent,] ar. a chev. betw. three curry-

combs sa.

Hurniait, [Taynton, Oxfordshire, and ^^'"arwick-

shire,] ar. a cross sa. chra-ged with a buck's

head, couped, betw. four marilets of the field.

—

Crest, out of a dural coronet sa. a buck's head
ar.

Hurma7i, [Harman-IIall, Sussex,] (juarterly, ar.

and gu. on a bend az. three roses of the first.

—

Crest, out of a ducal corouct or, au arm, em-
bowed, in armour, ppr. garnished of tlie first,

grasping two sprigs of roses ar. stalked and

lea\ ed vert, seeded or.

Harman. The same arms as IIarmaX, of Eeu-
dlesham, quartering Cahusac, per pale, or and
az. a fesse counterchanged.—Crest, a demi man
ppr. crowned with an eastern coronet or, chained

round the waist, and holding the end in the

sinister hand or, the. dexter hand holding a

withered tree torn up by the root j)]ir. \_Borne

by Samuel Harman, of Antigua, in tlie West
indies, £?fy. ]S55.]

Harman, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three ciirryconibs

I'pr.

Has; MAN- LK, or, two oars az.

H A R
II \RMA>rvri,T,, or, t«'o bars gu.

ll.AR.ME, [.Surrey,] az. a sjihcre or.

Har.MLVN, gu.a lion, rampant, or, guttee de
poix.

Harmon, [Moor's Hail, Staffordshire,] ar. on a

cross sa. a stag's liead, betw. four birds of the

first. [Borne by John Harmon, alias Yessey.

Bishop of Exeter, 17th Hen. Ylll.]

Ha]!.monj), [Taynton, Oxfordshire,] sa. three

currycombs ar. garuisiied or.—Crest, a cubit

arm, erect, vested ar. cufl' or, holding in the

hand pjjr. a halberl gu.

IIarmor, [Gloucestershire,] quarterly, per fesse

indented, or and sa. on a beiul of the last, three

lozenges of the first.—Crest, an arm, vested sa.

cufi' ar. holding in the hand ppr, two rose-

branches vert, one arching- to the right, aiid

flowering on the top with a wliite rose, the other

to the left, in the like manner, with a red rose.

[Granted IGlo.]

IIarnage, [Salop, Bollerswarden, Shenton, and
Shrewsbury,] ar. three torteauxes.-—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a lion's gamb, erect, ar.

holding a torteaux.

Harne, [Ireland,] ar. a niaunch gu.

Harneys, or IIarnous, [Bedfordshire,] ar. a

chev. sa. giitte d'or.—Crest, a stag's head sa.

guttee d'or, attu'ed gold.

Harnge, gu. a bend, betw. three trefoils ar.

Harxijai.l, or, three roses gu.

Harnlinll. The same.
Harold, [Ireland,] ar. a fesse, betw. three mul-

lets of six points gu.

Harold, gu. a fosse ar. betw. three estoiles or.

Harold, [Ireland,] gu. a fesse, betw. three es-

toiles ar.

Harold, [Ireland,] ar. a fesse, betw. thi-ee cres-

cents gu.

Harold, gu. a cross moline erm.
Harold, or Harrould, [Shrop.shire,] vert, a fesse,

Jiory,- counterdory, or.

Harold, gu. an escai'buncle or, betw. tluee es-

toiles of the second.

Harold, [SulTolk,] gu. an escarbuncle, betw. two
estoiles or.

Harold, gu. three crosses moline erm.
Harold, or, tn o bars gu.

Harold, or, two bends gu.

Harrold, [Ireland,] ar. a fesse, betw. three mnl-
lets gu.

Harowden, or Harweijon, [Cheshire.] See
]iARi:wi;i)uN.

IIari'di:n, [Oxlordshire,] ar. a mullet gu.

Harpden, ar. au estoile gu.

Harpdcji, [Gloucester,] ar. a nuillet of six points,

pierced, sa.— Crest, a hind's head or.
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HarpcL'ii, [Oxfordsiiiic,] iir. a imillct, pierced, sii.

a martlet of tlie second for dilFerencc.

11 ARi'i-NNK, [Oxfordshire,] az. a mullet ;;ii.

I1aiu'i:k, or Hakviu, [Calkc, Derli>.s!iire,

StafTordsbire, and De\'on,] ar. a lion, ranijiant,

within a l)ordure, cngr. sa.—Crest, a boar, pas-

sant, or, ducally gorged, and crincd gii. [Ciedfed
a )i(iro,iel. Sept. 8, l(i2G.]

Ilorper, [Lord Mayor of London, laiil, and
Caniher\M'll, Surrey,] az. on a fes.^e, bL-tw.

tlu'ce eagles, displayed, or, a fiet, betw. two
martlets of the first.

Harper, erm. a cinqucfoil az. on a chief gu. a

lion, i)assant, guardant, or.

Harper, [Swarleston, Derbyshire,] per bend
sinister, ar. and sa. a bon, rampant, counter-

changed, within a bordiiie, gobonatcd, or and

Harper, [London,] per fessc, ar. and sa. a lion,

rampant, couuterchanged, within a bordure, go-

bonated, or and gu.

Harper, per fesse, ar. and or, a lion, rampant,

per fesse, gu. and az, all within a bordure, go-

bonatcd, or and gu.— Crest, a lion's bead, era-

sed, per fesse, or and gu. collared of the last,

lined of the first. [^Granted io John Harper,

of Christ's Hospitcd, by Sir William Se/jar,

Garler.] '

'

Harper, [Essex,] lu". a lion, rampant, gu. witliin

a bordiu'e engr. sa.

Harper, [Kent,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa.— Crest,

a boar, passant, or, ducally gorg'ed and crined,

gu.

Harper, [Kent,] sa. a lion, rampant, or, within

a bordure, engr, of the second.

Harper, [Hertfordshire,] sa. a chev. and canton

eiin.

Harper, [Amerly, IlerefordsL're,] sa. a cliev. ar.

and canton erm.

Harper, [Bedfordshire,] az. on a fesse or, hciw.

thi'ec eagles, displayed, ar. a fret, betw. two
martlets g'u.

HARPiiTPai, [Harpetrc, Somer.setshire, 1138,]
ar. a cross, couped, and flory at the ejids, in

saltier gu.

JlAurriEJ.i), or IlARr'.?FiELU, [Loudon,] ar.

three hai'ps sa. stringed or.

HAKi'iiAM, [North Cha'pci, Ijncolushire,] gu. a

mullet ar. betsv. three fleur.s-de-lis or.

Harpham, sa. a iiarp ar. stringed or. [Coiijirmed

io Rohert Harpham, of Marjleet, Yorkshire,

&q. July 0, 1G57.]

llAUi'lNS, ar. an eagle, displayed, sa. armed and
beaked gu.

ILvKi'WA^i', alias Thumas, [Gwcnvo-Castlc,

II A R
^^'^ales,] sa. a chc\'. and canton erm.—Crest, a

demi unicorn erm. :irmed, and sup])ortiug a
shield, gu.

IIarhanck, \qA, a herring, haurient, ar.

—

Crest, a stork ppr. in the beak a hemns: ar.

[^liorue by Beiijamiii Harrance, Esq. of Foot's
Cray I'lace. Kent, 1815.]

ILvKiMAKiJ, [I]aai:-:,]gu. three leopards, passant,

llAitniF, [Keserow, Cornwall,] per fesse, nebu-
lee, three sea-dogs, passant, couuterchanged.
—Crest, a demi sea-dog, rampant, gu. eared
and finued or, holding betw. his paN\ s a Cornish
chough ppr.

}[aurif„S, ar. three hedge-hogs sa.

flARUlNGTON, or, a fret sa.

Harrington, or, a chief gu. and bend az. .

Han i/iyton, or, two bends az. a chief gu.

Hnrriri.ciion, or, acrossgii. voided ar.

}itn riityion, ar. on a bend gu. three eagles, dis-

played, or.

Harrin/jton, ar. a chew gu. betw. three leopards'"

faees'sa.

Harrij!(/lon, or, a chief az. aud bend gu..

Hurriixjton, ar. fretty gu. a label of tla-ee points

of the second.

Harrington, [Baiigworth, Leicestershire,] sa. a

fret ar. and crescent or.

Harrington, [Honingloa-Sibble, Essex,] sa. a

fret ar. charged with nine fleurs-de-lis gu.

Harrii/glon, [Cumberland, Wickham, Essex, Rid-
lingtou, Rutlandshire, and Hornby^ Devon,]
sa. fretty ar.

Harrington, sa. a fret ai-.—Crest, a lion's head,

erased, or, collared gu.

Harrington. The same arms.—Crest, a leopard's

heati, conped, ppr. [Borne by the Reverend
John G. Harrington, of Hanwell, Middle-
sex.']

Harrington, [Stepney, Middlesex,] sa. a fret ar.

and label of three points tbrougliout gu.

Harrington, [Somersetshire,] sa. a fret ar. within

a bordure, countercomjiony, ar. and sa.

Harrington, [Hayton, Lancashii-e,] sa. fretty ai".

over all a label of three points or.—Crest, a
lion's Jiead, erased, or, gorged with a belt,

buckled, gu. (Another, a lion's face sa.)

Harrington, [Bishton, Shropshire,] .sa. a fret ar.

on a chief of the second three trefoils, slipped,

vert.— Crest, a lion's head, erased, or, gorged
with a collar gu. betw. two trefoils, slipped,

vert, to the collar a line-ring ar.

Harrington, quarterly ; first and fom-th, sa. a fret

ar. over all a label of three points gu. charged
with nine bezants ; second and third, ar. a cross
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pntonce sii.—Crest, a lion's licad, erased, or,

porfTcd with a lahel of thret' jwiuts gn. char^-ed

with iiiuc bezants.

I[(irrl/ir/loii, [Essex,] i-a. a fret or.

HarriiHjlou, sa. a fret, htnnottec, ar. -within a

hordnro, cheqny, of the first and second.

[Graiilf'd in WUUam Hm-ritif/lnn, of Kc/^fim,

Smuer.sctshirc, Feh. "12, 15G8.]
Ih; ring foil, or, a bead az. a chief gii.

Ifuriiicjfon, sa. fretty ar.

Jlariitf/loji, sa. a fret ar. -Nsitlnn a bordure, com-
])ony, ar. and vert.

Harinr/loii, [Leicester.sliirc,] gu. a cliief or, williin

a bordnre az.

llaringlmi, or, a chief gu. a bordure sa.

Haj-i/if/lo'/i, [Derbysliire,] or, a chief gu. on a

bend az. an annulet or.

Hakres, ar. a lion, rampant, gn. debniised willi

a cbev. or.

Harris, [Borcattou, Shropshire,] or, three hedge-
bogs az.—Crest, a hedge -hog az.

Harris, [Stockton, Slnopshire,] az. a cbev. ar.

be(w. fliree liedge-liogs or.—Crest, a hedge-liog

or.

Harris, [Abcct, Shropshire,] az. a chev. erm.
betw. three hedge-hogs or.— Crest, a hedge-
hog or. (Another crest, a pelican, in hi-r

piety |>pr. Another, a demi peUcan ppr.)

Harris, [Windsor, Berkshire,] arm. on a bend
az. three hedge-hogs or.—Crest, a demi Pega-
sus gu. wings endorsed or.

Harris, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. over all a chev. or.

Harris, [Hampshire,] erni. live bars gu.

Harris, [Surrey,] sa. a chev. betw. tln-ce bedge-
hogs ar.

Harris, or Harries, [Prickwell, Sussex, and
Loughton, Essex,] ar. on a chev. cngr. betw.
three wolves' heads, erased sa. a lozenge or,

betw. two fishes of the iir.st.

Harris, [Cheshire and Devonshire,] ar. a fesse,

betw. three Moors' heads, couped at the shoul-

ders sa. charged with as nianv martlets of the

field.

Harris, [Eyston and Hayncs, Devonshire, Corn-
wall, and of Hertfordshire,] sa. three crescents,

within a bordure ar.— Crest, on the stump of a

irea, raguly, lying fesseways, vert, a falcon,

rising, erm. beaked and legged or. (Another
crest, on the stump of a tree, lying fesseways,
a hawk, wings exjianded, ppr. beaked, niem-
bered, and belled or.

Harris, [I^Ionmouthshire and Devonshire,] sa. an
antelope, salient, ar. attired, tufted, and nianed
"'"•—Crest, a demi auteto])e, as in the arms, sa-

lient and erased.
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Harris, [Devonsliire,] sa. three, crescents ar.

—

Crest, an eagle, displayed, or.

Harris, [Essex,] or, on a bend engr. az. three

cinquefoils of the field.—Crest, a talbot, sejant,

or. (Another crcsl, a buck's liead, clieqiiy, ar.

and az. attired or.

Harris, [Chicksey, Essex,] or, on a bend engr.

az. three cinqnefoils, pierced of the field.

—

C'rcst, a demi hare, salient, ppr.

Harris, [Cornwall,] gu. frelty ar. a canton of the

second.

Harris, [Tonge-Caslle, Ludlow, and Cructon,

Shropshire,] barry of eigiit, erm. and az. over

all tlnee annulets or.—Crest, a liawk ar. beaked
and belled or, preying on a pheasant of the fir.^t.

[Granted July, 1604.]
Harris, [Essex,] ar. on a chev. engr. sa. betw

(iuee hounds gu. a trefoil or, betw. two fusils of

the field.

Harris, [Sir James,] az. a chev. erminois, betw.

tln-ce hedge-hogs or, a label for difi'erence.

—

Crest, a hedge-hog or, charged on the side

witli a key, in pale, az. Supjiorters, two rein-

deer ppr. [Installed Kniaht of the Bath, May
^

J 9, V;7i).]

Harris, on a chev three roses

a canton —Crest, on a wreatli,

a cross calvary on a rock. [Tonih in Hadloio
Church-yard, near Tonhridge, Kent.'\

Harris, erm. on a chev. az. betw. two anchors in

<'hief and a crescent in base gu. a cinquc-

foil betw. two escallops [Borne lij a

Family near Feversharn, Kent, 18"2-3.]

Harris, ar. on a bend engr. sa. tliree cinquefoils

of the first. [Granted to John Harris, of the

Middle Temple, April 10, IG/l.]
H(.rris, barry of ten, erm. and az. three annulets or.

JJarris, erm. on a bend az. three urchins or.

Harris, az. three hedge-hogs or.— Crest, alicdge-

iiog or.

nAiuusoN, [Reisbv and Eurton-Stath, Ein-

coiushire,] az. two bars erm. lictw. six esloilcs,

three, two, and one, ar.

Harrison, [E.ssex.] The same arms.— Crest, a

stork, with wings exi)anded, ar. beaked and
menibered or.

Harrison, [London, descended from Durham,]
az. an eagle, displayed, or, ducally gorged ar.

—Crest, on a chapeau az. turned up and in-

dented erm. a bird, with winzi endorsed sa.

[Heralds' Office, London, C. 24.]
Harrison, [Atclifl', Lancashire, and Elkinglon,

North.nmptonshire,] or, on a cross az. five

pheons of the first.— Crest, an arm, vested az.

pnrtled or, cuffed ar. holding in the hand a
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broken diirt \)\n-. pltpoiied or. (Another crest,

a snake verf, rntwiiipj roiuid a lirokon coliiinii

ar. Another, or.) [Grnnted September 10,

lOlG.]

Harrison. "^Jlio same arms.—Crest, iiii arm,

erect, coupt'd Ix-low the elliov., lial)itcc] a:'., cuniil

ar. llic liaml liolding- an arrov,- jijir. barbed or.

[Borne hi/ 1)11/1111:1 Harrison, of Lincoln s Ivn
Fields, Llsq. lh>2.J.]

Harrison, [IjOiidoii,] gn. au eagie, displayed, and
cliief or.

Harrison, or, on a cross az. Fne plieons of (he

field, a chief of the last.

Harrison, [Fiiicliai7isted, Berkshire,] or, on a

cross sa. an eagle, displayed, v.ith two heads,

of the field. (Another, three eagles.)

Harrison, [-London, descended from the Duchy
of J3runs-ivick,] iier fcsse, or and ar. an anchor,

erect, in ])ale sa.—Crest out of a crown or, a

plume of ostrich's feathers, or and ar.

Harrison, [of tiis North,] or, on a chief gu. three

eagles, displayed, of the field.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet, a talbot'shead or, gutteede poix.

[Granted iru-i.]

Harrison, az. tliree deuii lions, rampant, or.

—

Crest, a denii lion, rampant, ar. holding a branch

vert.

Harrison, [London,] az. an eagle, displayed, or,

a chief erni.-— Crest, on a chapeau az. turned

up erui. a bird, with \>'iugs e.xjianded sa.

Harrison, [Norfolk,] ar. an ca^le, displayed, sa.

on a chief az. three crosses pattee, iitchee, or.

Harrison, [Ireland,] ar. tMO bars gu. on a chief

sa. an eagle, displayed, or. —Crest, a demi
eagle, displayed, sa. gorged' vrith a ducat coro-

net or.

Harrison, az. three demi lions, rampant, and

erased, or, each crowned v.ith an eastern crown
ar.—Crest, out of a mural coronet az. a demi
lion, rampant, or, crowned with an eastern co-

ronet ar. holding- bctsv. his paw.s a laurel garland

adorned with four damask roses ppr. [Granted
to Georr/e Harrison, of Vi'^esiminster, Blue-

Mantle, Fursiiivant of Arms, 1708, after-

wards Windsor Herald and Clarencieux, Kinr/

of Arms.-}

Harrison, [Caton, Acaster, and Flaxby, York-
shire,] az. three demi lions, rampant, or.

—

Crest, a demi lion, rampant, ar. holding a lau-

rel branch vert.

Harrison, [Finchamsted, IJeikshire, 1023,] or,

on a chief .'•a. three L-a-lis. displayed, of the

field.— C'rest, out of a dnc.i! conmot or, a tal-

bot\s head ol' the last, guttee de poix.

Harrison, az. tvyo bars erm. bet'.w six estoiles,
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three, two, and one, ar.—Crest, a chapeau gn.

turned up erm. on either side a wing, ex])anded,

ar. [Borne b(/ Benjamin Harrison, Esq. of
DoKnc-Hill, Kent, 1823.]

Harrison, sa. three lozenges conjoined in fcsse

erm.— Crest, a deini lion, rampant, ppr. Imlding

iii the ]iaws a lo^^enge erm. [Borne hij the Rev.

}\'Uliam Bafjshap. Harrison, Vicar of Gould-

hvrsf, Kent, 1823.]
Harrison, or Harison, [Lo)idon,] per fesse, or

and ar. an anchor in pale sa.— Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, five ostrich feathers, alter-

nately or and ar. [Confrmed to Gilbert Har-
rison, of London, Esq. by Sir WilUaui Se'jar,

Garter.-]

Harrison, az. pe eagle, displayed, gorged \\ith a

ducal coronet or, a chief erm. [Granted to

Harrison, of London, bij Sir M'illiam

Secjar, Hercdds OJjlce, London, C. 24.J
Harrison, az. tv.o bars erm. betw. six estoiles or,

three, two, and one.—Crest, a stork ar. wiugs

expanded, beaked and membered or.

IIarrold. See HAKor.D.
Harrow, erm. three arrows conjoined in tlie

uombril point of the escocheon, gu. Vvith a

wreath ar. and gu. toothed or.

Harrow DIN, [Cheshire,] ar. guttee de poix, a

fesse wavy sa.

Harrourlon, ar. on a bend gu. five lozenges or.

Harky, «//as Henry, [Poston, Herefordshire,]

ar. a fesse betw. three lozenges az. within a
_

b ordure of the last.

Harsack, or Harseck, [Norfolk,] or, a chief

indented sa.

Harsick, [Norfolk,] ar. a chief indented sa.

Harsiclc, or Harlsiclr, [Suflolk,] per fesse, indent-

ed, sa. and or.

Harsicke, or, a chief, indented, az.

Harsnet, [Sussex,] az, two bars, dancettee,

erm. betw. nine cross crosslets or.

Harsnet, az. two bars dancettee erm. betw. six

cross cros.slets or, three, two, and one. [Granted
to Samuel Harsnet, Bishop of Chichester,

](;i3.]

Hart, [Boston, Lincolnshire,] ar. three lozenges

az. each charged with au escallop or.—Crest, a

stag's head, erased, with a branch in

his mouih. [Borne uij the Rev. VviHiam

Hart, Vicar of ]J'alp.'le, Norfolk, ob.Mai/'2,

172(;,]

Jfart, [isont,] per cliev. az. and gu. three hiirts,

trip])ing, or.

Hart, <.;u. a fesse bet\i. (h.'-oe tleurs-dc-lis ar.

[liorni- bij .Tohn Hart, Esq. Chester Herald,

Temp. Elizabeth, ob. Jidij Ki, 1572.]
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Hart, [Higliynte, j\Iiddlescx,] gu. a bctul betv.

.

(Iiree neuvs-tle-lis ar.

Hart, per chev. az. and gu. tlireii harts, Irifijiing,

or— Crest, a lion's head, coupcd, erm. ducal ly

crowned [Borne by Sir Perciral

Hart, of LuUingslone-Casil", Kent, Chief
Steward and Knicjlit Harhinricr in the four
successive reigns of Henn/ VIIJ. Efhcard VI.

Marij, and klizcibcih, oh. Men/ 21, lOS].]

Hart, [Lord Mayor of London, JuSi),] sa. a ciiev.

iU'. betw. three flenrs-do-lis or.

liarl, [London,] gu. on a c'licf, indeutod, or,

three human hearts of the first.

Hart, per chev. az. and gu. in chief a fountain

p])r. in base two harts, countertripping, or.

Hart, ar. three bucks' heads, couped, -sa.

Hart, [Yorkshire and London,] sa. a chev. or

heUv. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Hart, sa. a bend engr. hctw. three fleurs-de-lis

or.—Crest, a buck, passant, \>\^r. [Borne hi/

Anthony Hart, Esq. of Ha?}i])ton-lVic/c, Mid-
dlesex, ISi-'o.]

Jlartc, [WaUiioolc, Norfolk, and Fulham, jMid-

dlesex, 1034,] ar. three lozenges sa. charged

w"itii as many escallops or.—Crest, a stag's

head, erased, sa. attired ar. in his mouth a

flower of the last, stalked and leaved vert.

Harie, [Melton Mowbray, Jveicestersliirc,] sa. a

bend engr. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.— Cicst,

a stag ppr.

Harte, [Kent,] per cliev. gu. and az. three h.nrfs,

tripping, or.— Crest, a lion's head, crminois,

ducally crowned gu,

II ARTELOV, E, ar. a cross gii. a label of five points

az.

IIauteshilIj, ar. a chev. sa. betv. six mullets

gu.

JlartshiJl, or, a chev. sa. betw. six martlets gu.

lL-\RTi:SHO]iNE, az. a chev. betv/. three bucks'

heads, cabosscd, ar.

IiAUTEVS, jjcr chev. az. and gu. three human
hearts ar.

IIartfleet, [Kent,] az. tiiree escallops or.

Hartford, az. three chev. betw. as many harts'

heads, cabossed, or.

Hartford, az. two bars or, on a chief sa. three

harts' heads, couped, or.

Hartford, ar. on a fesse sa. three bucks' lieads,

cabossed, or.

Hartford, gu. tlii'ee eagles, displayed, or.

Hartford, sn. two bends ar.

Hartford, gu. a chev. betw. tluee bucks' heads
or.

Hartford, g\i. ou a fesso ar. three bucks' heads,

couped, sa.

Hartford, [Bedfordshire,] or, two bars, undee,
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az. on a chief sa. three bucks' heads of the

field.

nARTniKT, ar. three harts' heads, 4-ouped, sa.

attired or.

]iARi't;iLL, [Kilmington, Somersetshire,] ar.

' three buck.s' heads, cabossed, sa.

Hartcrave, [BoUingbroke, Lincolnshire,] az.

a fessc ar. fretty gu. hvtw. three hinds, courant,

or.

Hartiiax, [Leicestershire,] sa. a chev. crm.

betv,-. three spotted dogs of the second.

IIartihel, ar. ou a mount ppr. a stag, lodged,

HarililU, per pale, or and sa. tM'O bais vert.

IiARTlG.VN, az. aliou, rampant, ar. brandishing

in each of his fore-paws a sword ppr.—Crest,

a hand in armour, couped below the wrist, erect,

p[jr. holding a sword of the last.

Hartington, or, a stag's head, cabossed, gn.

Hartley, [Manchester, Lancashire,] ar. on a

cross gu. ]3icrced of the field, four- cinquefoijs

or', in tlie first and fourth quarters a martlet sa.

— Crest, a martlet sa. holding in his bill a cross

crosslel, fitchee, or. [Heredds' Ofice, Lan-
cashire, C. 87.]

Hartlow, ar. a cross gu. a label of five points az.

Hariloii-, [Northumberland,] ar. a cross gu. in

the first quarter a martlet sa.

IIartop, [Buckminster, Leicestershire,] sa. a

chev. betw. three otters, passant, ar.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a demi pelican, with

wings endorsed ar. vulning her breast gu.

[Granted to Sir Edward Heirtop, of Buck-,

minster, by Segar.]

Hartop, [Kent,] sa. a chev. betw. three falcons'

heads, couped, ar.

IJartopj}, [Leicester and Cambridge,] sa. a chev.

erm. betw. three otter.s, pa.ssant, erm. CAno-
ther ar.)—Crest, out of a ducal coronet,. a demi
pehcan or, vulning his breast gu. [Granted,

May IS, 1590.]

Hartridge, [Kent, and Tyshurst, Sussex,] or,

on a cliev. sa. three hawks' heads, couped, ar.

—Crest, on a portcullis sa. lined and studded
ar. a lion, passant, of the last.

ILartrow- or, a masclc sa. betw. three pellets.

[Confirmed to Richard Hariroxo, March 19,

Hartstrong, [South Kepps, Norfolk,] per

chev. cugT. or and sa. in chief tliree ogi'esses,

in base a liart, trippant, of the first.

HaRTWELL, sa. two lions, pa.ssant, ar. crowned

or.

Hartwell, [Northumberland,] sa, a hart's head,

cabossed, in base, betw. the attires, a cross for-

mee, fitchee, ar. iu chief two harts or.
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Hariwell, [Pie.-loii, Noitljaiuptonshire, Kent,
and Nortliumberlaiid,] sa. a liart's head, ca-

hossed, ar. bctw. the attires a cross (brniec or.

-—Crest, a beetle, passaut, gu. v ings endorsed
sa. horns ar.

Hariwell, sa. a luirt's liead, cabossed, ar. attired

or. betw. six choughs of the second.

liar/well, ar." a liart's head, cabossed, sa. attired

or, betw. his horns a cross pattee of the last.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, paled or, a hart, cou-

rant, ppr. attired of the second.

Hariwell, sa. a buck's head ar.

Hariwell, sa. on a buck's head, across, formee, ar.

Hariwell, cru. three lozen;;cs ar.

Hart\, [Birchington, Kent,] or, on a fessc sa.

three fak^ons, voUuit, of the field.—Crest, a

falcon's head, erased, ppr. betw. two wings,

expanded, or.

Haktvsbohni;, az. a chev. ar. betw. three

l)ueks' heads or.

H.\]!\AGE, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. tail' forked,

in chief three torteauxes.

Harvac/e, ar. six torteauxes, three, two, and one.

Harvey, [Wormersley, Yorkshire, and Alving-

ton, in the Isle of Wight,] or, a chev. engr.

betw. three leopards' heads gu.—Crest, on a

wreath, a leopard, passant, y)pr. gorged with a

collar, engr. gu. [Granted by Thomas St.

Georr/e, l(i8S.']

Harveij, or Harri/, ar. thrceiion's heads, eras^-d,

sa.

Harveij, [Suflolk,] sa. on a bend ar. three trc'-

. . foils, slipped, vert, in chief a fleur-de-lis erni.

,^—Crest, a dejiii leopard sa. bezantee, holdirig

in his foot a trefoil vert.

Harvey, [Stafioi'dshire,] ar. on a bend sa. three

trefoils, slipped, or.

Harvey, [Ickwonh, Sussex, Norfolk, Essex,

Coates and Vv'estfavell, Northatnptonshire, and

London,] gu. on a bend ai-. tin-ee trefoils, slip-

])ed, vert, on a canton or, a leopard's head of

the first.— Crest, a garb of trefoils, vert, banded
or.

Horn I/, [London, and Essex, JGJ.S,] or, a chev.

betw three leopards' heads gu. — Crest,

a leopard ar. ducally gorged and lined or.

[Borne hij Sir James Hariei/, Lord Mayor of
London, 'laSl. and Sir ScLastian Harrey,
Lord Mayor, 1018.]

Harvey, [Ireknul,] ar. three lions, ranijiant, >a.

on chief, indented, az. as nianv crescents or.

[Granted, in Ireland, June, Uiijo.]

Harrey, [Thir!e\ , Ijedfordshire,] ^n. on a bend,

per bend, ar."and or, three trefoils, slipi)ed,

vert.— Crest, a leopard's head, couped, guard-

ant,
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Harvey, [Middlesex,] or, on a chev. betu. three

leopards' faces gu, as many trefoils, slip])cd, ar.

— Crest, a leopard, passant, ar. spofted sa.

ducally collared and chained or, oi} his shoulder

a trefoil, s!ip])ed, ar.

Hiirrey, or, on a chief, indented, sa. three cres-

cents ar.—Crest, a dexter hand, coujied at the

wrist and erect, ppr. over it a crescent, re-

\ersed, ar. iMotto over,— Temeraire. Sup-
porters,—the dexter, a triton, holding over his

dexter shoulder a trident, laurel entwining it,

all ppr. The sinister,—a horse ar. gorged with

a naval crown or, on the riiu the word Trafalgar

sa. hanging to it, by a white ribbou with two
blue stripes, the Trafalgar medal or. Jjotfo,

under arms,

—

Redoutcdde et Fovyuenx. [Borne
In, Admiral Sir Eliah Harvey, of Rolls-Park,

Chic/well, G.C.B. and M.P for Essex, 1825.]
See Plate of Arms.

Harvey, [Comb-Nevile, Surrey, and Folkestone,

Kent,] The same arms and crest.

Harvey, [^Yorlllersley, Yorkshire,] eriuinois, a

chev. engr. betw. three leopard's heads gu.

—

Crest, a leopard, passant, ppr. gorged with a

collar, engr. gu.

Harvey, [Sufiolk and Devonsliire,] gu. on a bend
ar. three trefoils, slipped, vert.—Crest, a leo-

pard sa. bezantee, collared and lined or, hold-

ing iu his dexter foot a trefoil, slipped, or.

Harvey. The some arms.—Crest, a lion, pas-

sant, ppr. holding a trefoil vert. [Borne by Sir

Ludford Harvey, Knt. of RiissrII-Sqvnn;'Lon-
don. 1S2.5.]

Harvey, [Storbrook, Suffolk, and Cambridge,]
or, a chev. gu. in chief two leopards' heads of

the last.—Crest, a derai leopard ar. spotted sa.

holding betw. his paws an increscent erm.

Harvey, [Kent,] az. on a chev. embattled, bet-.i-.

two bears' paws, erased, in chief, and an an-

chor, erect, iu base, or, a bomb'on fire, ac-

companied by two crescents sa. ou a canton of

the second a slip of oak, fructed, ppr.— Crest,

two bears' paws, erect, sa. encircled by a wreath

of oak, fructed, ppr. grasjiing a crescent or.

[Borne hy Thomas Harvey, Esq. C.B. Reur-

Admiralof the Blue, 182a, son of the late Sir

Henry Harvey, K.B. Vice-Admiral of the

White.'] See Elate of Arms.
Harrey, [Kent,] ar. on a chev. embattled, gw.

betw. three bears' gambs, erased and eiecl,

iTuiines, as many crescents erminois.— Crest,

two bears' gambs, the ])a\vs su|)purting a cre-

scent, as in the arms. [Borne by John Harvey,
Ksq. Rear-Admiral of the Red, of Upper
Heal, 18-2r> : .«.-o;( of John Harvey, Esq. ihe

brother of the above-named Sir Henry Harvey,
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K.B. Granted (o Toke Harvei/, of Easlry,

1,S02.] See Plate of Anns.
llarvcij, ar. on a mount vert a liarc, salient,

llarvcy, per fesse, az. and or, a jxile, connler-

changed, and three linns, rampant, giiardant,

ar.—Crest, an arm cmbowcd, liabited, az. snp-

portinc,- a wlieat-slieaf or. [^Bornc hij Daniel
Whittle Jlarvej, Esq. (late M.P. for Culches-

ier,) 1S24.]

Harvey, or, on a cliev. emliatlled, gu. befsv. tliree

lions' paws, erect, as many crescents,

\_Monuuteniul Idscriplioii in Couter-

luri/ Cathedral.]

Ilarvei/, or, a chcv. butv-,-. fbree lions' Cor leo-

jKU'ds') faces gu. [Borne It/ Williirm Harvey,
Esq. ClarencieiLv King of Arms, Temp. Eliza-

beth : oh. February 27, 150G-7.]

Harvey, gu. on a cliev. crniinois, six trefoils, slip-

ped, vert, (tlie erm. and trefoils inclining the

same way as the chcv.) on a chief or, a stag's

licad, cabossed, az. betw. two rauliels gu.

—

Crest, issuaut from a crescent or, charged with

a stag's head, cabossed, az. a cubit arm, erect,

holding a trefoil, slipped, ppr.

Harvey, az. on a bend, betw. two niulli'fsin chief,

and a mascle in base, ar. three trefoils, slijjped,

vert.-— Crest, a cubit arm, holding a trefoil,

sUpped and erect, ppr.

Harvey, az. on a pale ar. betw. two eagles, dis-

played, or, each surmounted by an anchor,

erect, of the last, a trident sa. entwined by

two branches of laurel ppr.— Crest, betw. a

In-auch of oak and another of laurel, a dexter

cubit arm, erect, ppr. the hand holding a trident

or, on the staff a flag hoisted az. thereon tlie

word liosario, in letters of gold. J\lotio

—

Dieppe.

[Borne h)/ CajJiain Booty Harvei/, R.N. C.B.
1820.]

Harvey de Yean, (ancient,) ai-. a trefoil, slipped,

vert.

Harvey, ar. three trefoils, slipped, vert.

Harvy, or Harvey, [Xorfolk and Suffolk,] ar.

thrt-e saddles sa.—Crest, a lion, couehant,

gu.

Ilarvy, [Suffolk,] gu. on a bend ar. three trefoils,

slipped, vert.—Crest, a leopard, pas.sant, ar.

l)ellcttee, collared and lined or, in the dexter

foot a trefoil, slipped, vert.

Harvy, [Hale, Cornwall,] ar. three luuro\ss

sa.

Harvy, [London,] az. on a chc\'. eudjattled, or,

three leopanls' heads sa.

Harvy, [London,] sa. on a chev. betw . three leo-

pards' iieads or, a crescent gu.
ilnrvy, [Ireland,] ar. a mainicli gu.
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Harvy, [Elrick, Scotland,] gu. a fesse betw.

three ciuquefoils in chief, and a mascle in

base ar.

Harvie, az. a fesse or betw. two martlets in chief,

and a Catharine-wheel in base ar.

Harvie, [Uroadley, Scotland,] az. on a ben.d or,

three trefoils a ert.—Crest, a trefoil vert.

Harvie, [Alrick, Scotland,] gu. a fesse or, betw.

three mullets in chief, and a mascle in base ar.

Harvye, [Drocklv, Somersetshire,] sa. a fesse or,

betw. three squirrels, sejant, ar. cracking nuts

or.—Crest, a squirrel, sejaut, ar. tail or, crack-

ing a nut of the last.

Harvi/s, ar. on a chev. sa. three guttees d'or.

]I VRViLLi:, sa. tv.o lions, passaiit, reguardanl,

Kaiiavar]), [Worcestershire and Cornwall,]

chtquy, or and az. on a bend gu. three eagles,

displayed, of the first.

Hurward, [Merrow, Surrey,] az. a lion, rampant,

ar. over all, on a fesse or, three I'osesgu.— Crest.

a dcmi stag eini. ducally gorged and attired gu.

Hurward, or Herivard, [Alborough, Pensshoppe,
and Guessnore, Norfolk,] az. a fesse, paly of

six, gu. and vert, betw. three owls ar.

Haricurd, [Little Chelsea, Middlesex,] az. on a

chev. ar. betw. three doves ppr. as many acorns

of the last.

Hurward, sa. on a chief ar. three birds' head.s,

erased, sa.

UaHWEDON, ar. a bend, countercompony, or

and gu.

Hanvedon, ar. on a bend gu. three fusils or. ._.

Hahavi'.ll, ar. ou a fesse, nebulee, sa. three

hares' heads, couped, or.

IIarwix, [London,] or, three trefoils, slipped,

vert.—Crest, a hatchet,

IIarwood, o/m5 ^\"horwood, [Shropshire,] or,

a cliev. betw. three stags' heads, cabossed, sa.

each h.olding in the mouth a sjirig of oak ppr.

fructcd or.

Harwood, gu. a fesse, humettee, betw. two lions,

passant, or.

Harwood, [Deanc, Hampshire,] az. a cbev. erm.

belw. three martlets ar. [Borne by John Har-
wood, Esq. Lord of the Manor, 1701.]

Harwood, sa. on a chief ar. tliree birds' Leads,

erased of the fust. See Haravard.
Harwood, sa. on a chief ar. three bucks' heads,

erased of the first.

Harwood, az. a fesse, gobonv, gu. and ar. betw.

three owls of thf last.—Crest, au owl, as in the

Arms.
IlAsnKLL, \aiiv, ar. and sa.

ILxMiROicii, or UA.'SiiURGH, or, a lion, ram-
pant, gu.
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Hase, gii. a liare, saliont. ar.—Crest, from a

Imsl), a Iiare, coiiiaiit, all ppr. [Jiorite hij Henri/

Base, Esq. of Berkliampstend, Hrrls, 1825.]

Hase, [Lord Jlayor of Loiuloii, Kil-l,] crtniiiois,

three lions' licads, erased, sa.

Hase, or Hays, ar. on a pale sa. hetw. t\'.opallc(.s,

cng-r. az. three bulls' heads, coupcd, or.

Hase, cnn. a fesse, engr. ar. betw. three lions,

raiii]jant, ppr.—Crest, a faleoii, volant, eriii.

lielled ar. cliarged on the breast v.iUi vm esi'-'He

of the last.

Hase, [Great Melton, Norfolk,] erm. a fesse,

cngT. or, bctw. three lions, rampant, ppr. quar-

tered \vith az. two combs in fesse. betw. a bro-

ken lance, barwise, one piece in chief, the head

respecting- the dexter side, the other half towards

the dexter base point, by the name of Lomhe.

—Crest, a falcon, rising', erniinois, belled, ar.

charged ou the breast with an estoile of sixteen

points of the last, in the centre an ermine-spot.

(Another crest, for Lomhe, viz. two lances, in

saltier, or, each charged with a small ])eudent

gu.) [Graniedlim.']
Hase, sa. a cliev. ar. betw. three leopards' heads

or.

IIapklden, or Carter, gu. a cross, flory, or,

on a chief az. three round buckles of the se-

cond.—Crest, a talbol's head ar. charged on the

neck with a mullet gu.

Hasddev, ar. a cross sa.

Haselden, [Goldington, Bedfordshire,] ar. a cross,

flory, sa.

Haselden, [Stamford, Lincolnshire,] gu. a cross

])atonce or, on a chief az. three round buckles

of the second.-— Crest, a talbot's head ar.

llASELnoN, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. a cross, pat-

tee, sa.

IIaselerton, [Great Grimsby, Derbyshire,] gu.

six lions, rampant, ar. crowned or, three, two,

and one. *

Haselerlvn, gu. six lions, ram])ant, ar. three,

two, and one.

Ifaselerlun, [Yorkshire,] gu. six lions, passant,

ar. crowned or, three, two, and one.

Haseli:v, or Hasley, [Suffolk,] ar. a fes.se

gu. betw. three hasel-nufs or, husks and stalks

verl.

riA.sr.EiN, ar. on a bend sa. three roses or.

JfASlU.L, [Dalemain, Ciiml.ierland,] or, on a

fesse az. betw. three acorns, slipped and leaved

vert, as )nany crescents ar.—Crest, a squirrel,

sejant, crackhig a init, bet^-. two oak-branches,

all ppr.

1Tasi:i,i,eoot, [London, 10-50,] ])er pale, or and
az. four lozenges, meeting in the fesse jioint,

counterchanged.—Crest, a demi jieacock, \\ith

HAS
vings expanded az. in the beak a snake ppr.

ejitv.ined round the neck.

ILvsiir^LWALL, az. a chief or.

Kaseiw.wooi), [Nedwell, Northamptonshire,

Oxfordshire, and V/ykewaren, Worcestershire,]

ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three owls sa. as many
lozenges erm. on a chief az. three hazel-branches

or.—Crest, a squirrel, sejant, az. collared or,

charged with three bezants, in pale, holding a

niit-brancli ppr.

Hasdltrood. [Suflblk,] az. on a chev. gu. betw.

three leopiu-ds' heads, erased, sa. as many lo-

zenges erm. a chief az.

Ha.S)',t.uigge, [Haslerigge and No^•esly, Lei-

cestershire, and of Swarland, Northumberland,]

ar. a chev. sa. betw. three laurel-leaves, %ert.

—Crest, a demi woman, couped below the

breast ppr. hair or.

Haselricige, or Hasclrig, [Leicestershire,] ar. a

chev. betw. three oak-leaves vert.

Haselrig, [Weteslade and \\'est Brunton, Nor-
thumberland,] ar. a chev. betw. three hazel-

leaves vert.

Hasklwall, [Cheshire,] az. a chief ar.

Haselwood, [Northamptonshire,] ar. on a chev.

gu. betw. three hav.'ks' heads, erased, sa. as

many lozenges erm. on a chief of the third three

annulets or.

Haselwood, [Wedwell, Northamptonsliire,] ar. on

a bend gu. betw. three owls sa. as many lozen-

ges erm. on a chief az. three sprigs or.—Crest,

a sqirirrei, sejant, sa. bezautee, in his mouth a

nut-branch or.

Haselwood, or Hassclwood, [Suffolk,] ar. on a

chev. g'u. three lozenges erm. betw. as many
leo]5ards' heads sa. a chief az.

Hasj^NHILL, erm. a mullet of six points gu.

pierced or.

HASiim', ar. a lion, rampant, az. billettee, of

the firvt.

ILiSiLDEN, ar. a cross sa.

Hasihlen, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. a cross crosslet sa.

IIaskeli,, vairo, ar. and sa.

Haskell, vaire, or and sa.

Hasket, [Rufford,] or, on a bend az. three

garbs of the first, over all a batton, sinister,

Hasket, [Rufford, Lancaslm-e,] ar. ou a bend sa.

three garbs or.

lLv.SKiNS, [Oxted, Surrey,] per chev. gu. and

az. a chev. engr. or, betw. three lions, rampant,

ar.

IIaslack, sa.achev. erm. betw. three Catharine-

wheels ar.

Hasloil.-, sa. a chev. or, betw, three Catharine-

wheels iir. ,...•,..





HAS
IIaslAM, [Iielautl,] fir. a cross az. betw. four

Lazcl-Ieaves, slipped, ].pr.— Crest, on a mount,

a lamb, couchant, agaiiut a hazel-tree, I'riicted,

all i)pr.

JIasli'.footk, per jiale, az. and ar. a cross

lo7.eH;;v, couutercba!]ycd.

Haslcfoole, per pale, or and az. a cross, lozcngy,

countercLaugcd.

1Iasm;wei,l, az. a chief or.

JIasling, [Jlepham, Ivenl,] p;u. a fesse, em-
battled, orm. betw. three talbofs, passant, or.

IIA.SPURG, g-ii. a fesse ar.

HasSALL, [Hanklow and Kantwich, Che.shire,]

per che^'. ar. and or, three plieons sa.

Hasskldekton, g\i. six lions, rampant, ar.

cro"\vned or.

IIaSSELEY, [Sufiolk,] ur. a fesse t;-ii.

Hassell, per chev. or and sa. three jjhcoirs,

countcrchanged.

Hassell, vert, three adders, erect, ar.— Crest, a

dexter arm, erect, habited vert, ciifl' ar. Juild-

ing in the hand a branch of laurel, all ppr.

Hasselwoou. See Haselwood.
IIassENIIOLJj, erra. a mullet of six points,

pierced, gu.

IIa.ST, [Wyndham, Norfolk,] per chew or and
gri. three gTeyhounds, in full course, counter-

changed.—Crest, a slag's head, erased, gu.

attired ni: ducally gorged or. (Another, col-

lared ar.]

Hast, ar. a sun gu,

Hastaline, gu. a cross patonce or, on a chief

az. three round buckles of the second.— Crest,

a talbot's head, couped, ar.

IIastange, az. a chev. or, over all a lion, ram-
pant, of the second.

Ha-stange, or Hastings, [StafTordsliirc,] az. a chief

gu. over all a lion, ramjiant, or.

Hastavc/, [Leamington and Newbold, ^Yarv,'ick-

shire, Temp. Henry II.] The same Arms.
Hast day, [Saltwood, Kent,] az. a griilin, se-

greant, ar. a cliief of the last.—Crest, on a
mount vert, a hare, sitting, ppr.

Hasted, gu. a chief, chequy, or and az.

Hasted, ar. a chief, chequy, or and az.
'

Hasted, erm. a mullet of six points gii. pierced
or.

Hnsieed, gu, a chief, chequy, or and sa.

Hastie, [Scotland,] or, a lion, salient, vert,

crowned az.

Hasting, or, two lions, ])assant, gu. a label az.

Hasting, [Staflordshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu.
a chief or.

^Histing, gu. a chief az. a lion, rampar,t, ar.

'lasting, gu. a chief az. over all a lion, rampant,
tail, forchee, or.

II A T
Hastings, per fesse, vert and or, a bull, counter-

changed.
Hastings, ar. a fesse gu. bolw, three uinuuches sa.

Haslings, [Oxfordshire,] or, a fesse, betw. U\u
mullets gu.

Has(in(/s, [Oxfordshire,] or, a lion, passant, gu.

a lah'el az.

Hastings, nr. a fesse, betw. three lozenges az.

Hastings, ar. a fesse, jozengy, az.

Hastings, [Yorkshire,] ar. three mauuches sa.

Hastings, sa. a maunch ar.

Hastings, [Leicestershire, Dorsetshire, and Ag-
mondisham, Buckinghamshire,] ar. a maunch sa.

—Crest, a bidl's head, erased, sa. attired ar.

ducally gorged or.

Hastings, [Earl of Huntingdon.] The same.
Hastings, [Oxfordshire, Fennick, Yorkshire,

Derbyshire, and Driugham, Norfolk,] or, a

niaunch gu.

Hastings, [Nottinghamshire.] The same, with a

label of three points az.

Haslings, [Gloucester,] harry of twelve, ar. and
az. over all an inescocheon or, charged with a

)naunch gu.

Haslings, [SlafTordsIiire,] az. a lion, rampant, or,

tail forked, a chief gu.

Haslings, ar. a chief or, over all, a lion, rampant,

Hastings, [Oxfordshire,] ar. a maunch sa.—Crest,

a deml mermaid, in her hands a conib and mir-

ror, all ppr.

Haslings, [Cambridgeshire,] erm. on a chief az.

U\o mullets or.

Haslings, [Hinton, Northamptonshire,] erm. three

lozenges, in bend, betv,. two bendlets az.

—

Cre:st, a demi panther, guardant, pi'r. supjiort-

ing a lozenge or. [Granted hg Duqdale, Juhj

10, 1G85.]

Hastings, gu. a bend or.

Hastings, or, a mauuch gu. a label of three points

vert.

Haslings, or, three mauuches gu.

Hastings, ar. three maunchcs sa.

Hastings, or Hasgng, or, a fesse, and two mul-

lets in chief, gu. [Borne hy William Hastings,

Somerset Herald, Temp. liemy VIIL]
Hastings, [Scotland,] or, a maunch gu.—Crest, a

bull's head, couped, or, horns gu.

Hastings, [Gloucester,] or, a mauuch gu. over ;ill

a bendlet az,

Hastleiiill, ar. a mullet of six points gu.

pierced, or.

IIasW'ell, or, on a bend gu. three goats ar. at-

tired or.

ILvtcii, gu. a cross erigr. or. See Hach.
Hutch, or, a cross engr. gu.

[8i2]





II A T
Hatch, sa. two demi lions, passant, <^iiarflant, or.

Hatch, [Devonsliiie,] gu. two dcmi lions, pas-

sant, guaidant, or.—Crest, a lion's Lead, ca-

bossed, ar.

HATcnER, [Cathy and Evlliani, Lincolnshire,]

az. a cliev. l)et\v. six escallops ar.— Crest, an

arm, enibowed, vested, az. charged with three

bars ar. holding- in the hand ppr. a branch of

olives vert.

IIatcliffe, [Sussex,] az. three cinqnefoils or.

HatcUJf'e, az. tlu'ee cinqnefoils ar.

Hntcliffe, [Hatclifle, LincolrLshire,] az. three

qnatrefoils, slipped, ar.—Crest, a lion, passanl,

gii. holdinfj in his dexter paw a cutlass, erect,

ar. hilt and poniel or.

Haicllfjc, az. three trefoils, sli])]jpd or.

Hafecliffe, [Lincohifhire,] az. three quatrcfoils,

slipped, or.

Haticringdon, crm. a cross, gu. surmounted of

another, ar.

Hatfif.ld, [Hatfield-Hall, Yorkshire,] erm. on

a chev. sa. three cinquefoils or. (Another, ar.)

—Cre.st, a buffalo's head, erased, or.

Hatfield, erm. on a clicv. cugr. sa. three cLnquc-

foils or.

Hatfield, erm. on a chev. sa. three cinqnefoils

or.

Hatfield, ar. a chev. betv. three cinquefoils sa.

Hatfield, or Hitfuld, ar. a chev. engr. bctw. three

cinquefoils sa.

Hatfield, [Willoughby, Norwell, and Carlton,

Nottinghamshire,] erm. on a chev. gu. three mul-

lets or.

Hal field, erm. on a chev. sa. three mullets ar.

Hatfield, erm. a clie\'. sa.

HathR, [Devonshire,] sa. three heatlicocks ar.

membered gu.

Hatiiersege, paly of six, ar, and gu. on a

chief az. a fesse, dancettee, or.

Hathursege, ar. three pallets gu. on a chief az. a

wiure, or.

HathEW AY, paly of six, ar. and sa. on a bend
or, three pheons of the second.

Hallteway, [Gloucestershire,] sa. a bugle-liorn,

garnished ar.

Hatheicaij, [Dc\onshire,] sa. three birds ar. mem-
bered gu.

Hatheivai/, [llewardine, in the Forest of Dean,
Gloucester,] sa. a bugle-horn, garnished and
rimmed, stringed, ar.

Hatuev, [Devon,] sa. three birds ar. membered
gu.

Hatiiorne, or, on a bend sa. tliree mullets ar.

Hathori'E, sa. a chev. engr. or.

Huthorpe, sa. a chev. betw. three owls or.

Halhorjje, sa. a chev. engr. ar.

H A V
Hatlev, [St. Edc's, Huntingdonshire, Aylesbury,

Euckinghamshirc, and Coxfon, Cambridgeshire,]
az. a sword, in bend, ar. hill and pomel or,

(the point to the dexter chief point,) betw. two
mullets of six points, jiierced, of tlie third.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet, an antelope's head
or, armed, tufted, and maned, sa. jjierced through

the neck with a broken spear gu.

HaiSEI-L, [^liddlesex,] ar. three vipers' heads,

erased, |}pr.—Crest, on a mount, a like viper's

head, holding in the mouth a branch of rue ppr.

[Granted 17\)'c:]

Hatt, or IIatte, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three an-

nulets az.

Hatt, [Orsett, Essex, Berkshire, and London,]
quarterly, ar. and gu. on a bend sa. three

chaplets or.—Crest, a falcon's head, quar-

terly, ar. and gu. betw. tv,o wings, exjiandcd,

IL\tti:r, jialy of six, or and gu, on a chief of

the second a grinin, passant, ar.

ILvTTLEY, [Urecon,] az. a sword, inbend, pom-
Jiielled and hilted or, the point downwards ar.

betw. two mullets of the second.

JL\.TTON, [Nortiiaraptonshire, HarriughaTU, "War-

wickshire, Cheshire, Cambridge, Shrewsbury,

and Gloucester,] az. a chev. betw. three garbs

or.—Crest, a hawk, close, ar. holding in his

beak an ear of -wheat or. (Another crest, a

hind, trippaut, or.) ; .

Hatton, lozeng-y, gu. and erm.

Jlalton, sa. a cross engr. erm.

Hatton, [Northamptonshii-e,] sa. a cross engr.

• erm. within a bordure ar.—Crest, a hind, pas-

sant, or.

Hatton, sa. a chev. engr. erm. within a bordure

Hatton, [Holderaess,] crm. six mascles gu. three,

two, and one.

Hat-^vortij, :u-. three hats sa.

Havaru, [ne-v-ynock, Brecon,] ar. a bull's head,

cabossed, betw. three mullets gu.-—Crest, a

bull's head, as in the arms.

ILVAELAND, [Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire,] ar.

three towers, triple towered az.

Haveland, ar. three towers, triple towered sa.

Havenicll, sa. a cross ar.

Harenell, or HavcU, sa. a cross or.

Havering, [Wiltshire,] ar. semce de cross

crossletSj a lion, rampant, tail forked, gu.

Haverhif/, ar. a gTillin, segreant, gu. within ahor-

diu-e az.

Harering, ar. a lion, rampant, double queued, gu.

Hacerbifi, [NViltshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, g-u.

(Another adds a cross crosslet gu.)

Haverini/, ar. a Hon, rampant, sa. tail forked.





11 A U
Havering, ar. a griftin, scgrciiiit, gu. vitliiu a bor-

(liiie eiigT. az.

Ilavcriiif/, ar. a griffin, passant, gii. v.itliiii a bor-

(lure ciigT. az.

Jlaverincf, [Dorsclshire,] ar. a lion, rampant, tail

forked, gi). foliarod ar.

ilareritif/, ar. a lion, lainpant, tail forked, gii.

JIavehington, sa. a fret of eight ar. a label of

three jioints or.

llaveriiif/loii, sa. a fret of eight or, a label of

three points ar.

Havkks, [Sheltbongers, Norfolk, and London,

] G34,] or, on a fesse sa. three chess-rooks of the

field.— Crest, a gTJflin, sejant, ar. beaked and

fore legs or, dncally collared and lined of the

last. [Granleci loGS.]

Haversack, paly of six, or and gu. a chief of

the first.

Hacersedr/c, palv of six, or and gu. a chief of the

last.

II.WEUSHA.M, az. a fesse, betw. six cross cross-

lets ar. (Another, crosses pattee.)

IlaversJunn, az. a fesse ar. betw. six cross cross-

lets or.

Havixgfiei.d, or IlAXNiNcriELD, [Corn-

wall,] or, a chev. sa.

Hauuelev, erni. on a chief gii. three bucks'

heads or.

Haughton, [Lancashire hud Cheshire,] palv of

six, sa. and ar.

Ilauc/Jilon, sa. three bars ar.

Haucjliton, sa. three bars and a canton ar.

Haughton, ar. three bars sa. on a chief of the first,

three mullets of the second.

Haughton, ar. three bars gu. in chief three covered

cups of the second.

Haughton, ar. a cross sa. in the chief dexter quar-

ter, an owl gu.

Haughton, [Ecckbury, Salop,] ar. a cross sa. in

tJie first and last quarters an owl ppr. See
Houghton.

Haughton, ar. three b;u-s and a crescent sa.

Haule, [Wye, Kent,] erni. on a jjalo sa. tliree

martlets gu.

Haule, ar. three lozenge-buckles sa.

Haule, [Kent, Temp. Henry VIL] or, on a

cross cngr. gu. a crescent ar. for dilference.

Haulksteau, per fesse, chequy, or and az, and

gu.

Huuhleed, [Northamptonshire,] gu. a chief, chequy,

or and az.

Hauet, [Wye and IMaldstone, Kent,] or, on a

saltier sa. five mullets of tlie first.—Crest an

ermine, passant, ducally gorged or. [Graitltd

Nov, 23, 15S4.]

II A W
Hault, [Norfolk,] sa. four lozenges erm. within a

bordure engr. ar.

H.vuSTEi), [Temp. Edward IL] gu. a chief, com-
pony, or and az.

Halte, [ITautes-Court, Kent, Temp. Edward
III.] or, a cross engr. gu.

Hauteriee, gu. seniee of cross crosslets, a lion,

rampant, ar.

IIaute\iee, [Devon,] sa. semue of crosses, bot-

touee, a lion, rampant, ar.

Hautticn, [Oxon,] or, on a fesse, cottised gii.

betw. three asses' heads, erased, sa. an unicorn,

in full course, ar.—Crest, an ass's head, erased,

betw. two sprigs of thistles ar. stalked and leaved

vert. [Granted lb&6.']

Haw, or Haugii, ar. a chev. betw. ten cross

crosslets gu.

HawAUD, quarterly, ar. and sa. a saltier engr.

countercliangcd.

Haicard, [Isle of Hartry, Kent,] or, a bull's

head, cabossed, betw. three mullets sa.— Crest,

an arm, vested sa. tiirned up or, holding in the

hand ppr. a human heart gu.

Ha;rard, gu. a bend, belvr. six cross crosslets ar.

Haicard, av. a bidfs head gu. betw. three nuillets

sa.

Hauard, ar. two bends and bordure gu. [Cnn-

firmed IGIG.]

Haward, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. crowned or.

Haivard, gu. a bend ar.

Haward, quarterly, az. and ar. a saltier engr.

counterchanged.

Haavaruen, [Appletou and W.olston. Lanca-

.shire,] ar. gultee sa. a fesse, nebulee, of the

second.

Haavherke, [Leicestershire,] ar. on a bend

sa. three annulets for gem-rings), conjoined,

or.

Haav150R0Ugii, gu. a cross crosslet or, betvv.

eight guttees d'eau.

Haweorgh, gu. guttee d'eau, a castle or.

Hawe, [Basinghain and J lelgay, Norfolk,] sa. a

fesse, Immettee, erm. betw. three griffins' heads,

erased, of the last.— Crest, a griffin's head,

erased, eruE collared and lined or. \_Granled

Nov. 15, 1559.]

Hawerk, barry, uebulte, of six, or and vert.

Ha WES, [Stafibrdshire, Warwickshire, Weston,
and Stoke-Albany, Northampfonshire,]sa. a chev.

ar. betw. three leopards' heads or.

Haices, [Ixiudon,] sa. a chev. betw. three leopards'

heads ar.

Haves, [Ipswich and Belsted, Su.tVolk, Tcdworth-

Court, Surrey, and London, 1G03,] az. a

fesse, wavy, betw, three lions, passant, oi-.





II AW
— Crest, out of n nuiral coronet az. a lion's

head or.

Haiui's, or Hawys. [London, Walslinni, Snflolk,

Temp. Edward III.] az. a fosse, wavy, betw.

three lions, passant, or, armed and langued

gu.

Halves, nz. on a cbev. or, tiireo cinciuefoils, gu. a

canton ar. charged with a lion, passant, of the

third, bctw. two steel gads p])r.—Crest, a biick's

bead, erased, ppr. attired or, in his month an

oak-branch vert, fructcd gu.

Haices, or Hcucse, [London,] az. on a chev. ar.

three cinqncfoils purp. a cjuarter of the second,

charged with a lion, passant, within a bordure

engr. gu.

Hawes, az. on a chev. ar. tlnce cinqncfoils pnrp.

on a canton of the last, a lion, rampant, per
pale, gu. and sa.

Hawes, [London,] az. on a chev. or, tlnee cinque-

foils gu. a canton erm.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a stag's bead pjjr. holding in his

mouth a sprig of laurel vert.

Hawes, ii7.. on a chev. or, three cinquefoils, pierced,

•sa.

Hawes, gu. three bulls' heads, coupod, or.

Hawes, ar. a chev. betw. ten cross crosslets gu.

Hnwes, [Vv'iuborue, Dorsetshire,] sa. three grey-

hounds' heads, erased, ar.—Cre.st, a goat's head
sa. in his mouth a holly-branch vert. (Another
crest, a greyhound's head sa. ducally collared

and lined or.)

Hawes, [J^ondon,] az. on a chev. ar. three cinque-

foils gu. a canton erm.

Hawes, [Lord Blayor of London, 1574,] az. on a

chev. or, three cinquefoils gn. on a canton ar. a

lion, passant, guardant, within a bordure engr.

sa.

Hawes, [Serjeant-at-Lav.',] per chev. ar. and gu.

three lleurs-de-lis counterchanged.

Haws, gu. a fret ar. and canton of the second.

Hawford, [Leicestershire,] sn. three (leurs-de-

lis in chief, and a ji-c}hound, passant, in base,

ar.

Haicford, [Cambridge,] az. on a fesse ar.

bctw. throe fleurs-de-lis or, a greyhound, cou-

rant, sa.

Hawick, or, on a bend sa. three cross crosslets

ar.

]Iawk.e, ar. a chev. crminois, betw. throe (lag-

stafls ppr.— Crest, a falcon, ri.sing, ppr. charged

on the breast with a fleur-de-lis or.

Haw/re, [Trevev(!n, Cornwall,] bendy of six, az.

and or, a chief erm.

Hav'fce, per pale, az. and gu, a wolf, salient, or,

vulned iu the shoulder gu.

H A \V

Hawk EFORD, gu. a fesse ar. billettee

IL'VWKEPENNY, checpiv, ar. and sa. a chief or.

Hawkki:, [ILitchi-^bury, Wiltshire.] sa. a hawk,
standing on a perch, ar. beaked and legged,

or.

Htt>x!:er, az. a cross laire, or and az. betw. four

mullets of the first, pierced of the field.

—

Crest, on the stuiii]) of a tree, lying fesseways,

a hawk ppr.

Haulier, [Essex,] sa. on a trestle, a \\a.\\\ ar.

belled or.

HAWKiiRiDGE, [Hawkworthy, Dcvonsliire,] gu.

a bend, wavy, ar. in the sinister chief point a

falcon, standing ou a perch or.

Hawlceridgc, [Devon,] ar. a bend, v.avy, sa. an

arm, issuing from the sinister of the last, on a

glove of the first, n hawk or.

Hawkes, [Stafi'ordshire,] az. three bends or, a

chief erm.

Hawkf.STON, erm. a fesse gu. frctfy or.

HaVvKEWORTHY, [Burhope-Hall, Hereford-

shire,] or, a cross crosslot gu.— Crest, a cubit

arm, erect, vested or, cuff ar. holding in the

hand ppr. a cross crossletgu.

Havkeworlhy, [Hav\keworth, \orkshire,] sa.

three hawks, close, ar.

Hawkeswortii, [Hav.kesworth, Yorksliiic,] sa.

three falcons ar.

Hawlcsworlh, [Yorkshire, and Thorneborough,

Gloucestershire,] sa. three falcons, close, ar.

beaks and bells or,

Hawkeavood. SeeHAWKWOon.
Hawkins, [Plymouth, 1590,] sa. a lion, pas-

sant, or, on the waves of the sea ppr. in chief

three bezants.—Crest, a demi naked man ppr.

wreathed about his temples, ar. and az. liis

liaiids extended, and manacled at each arm with

a rope, passing behind his back. {^Heralds'

Office, Essex, G. 21.]

Hawkins, [Kent,] sa. a lion, passant, or, in chief

three bezants.

Hawkins, [Nash, Kent,] ar. on a saltier sa. five

fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest, on a mount vert, a hind,

lodged, or.

Hawkins, [Sussex.] The samearms.—Crest, a demi
falcon wings elevated, charged with two

bendlets collared [Borne lij John
Hawkins, Esq. of Blgnor-Park, Sirssex,

182:3.]

Hawkins, [Sherington, Herefordshire, and Glou-

cestersliire,] or, on a chev. betw. three cinque-

foils az. as many escallops ar. on a chief per

pale, gu. and sa. a grilfin, passant, erm.

—

—Crest, a falcon's head, chequy, ar. and sa.

beaked or, bctw. two wings, expanded, gu.
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Hawlins, [;\Iiirsliaiu, I?ciksliirc.] The same,

witli a chief gu. charg-ed with a griiliii, j)as-

sant, ar.

Hawkins, alias Fisher, [Ilawkesncst, Warwick-
shire,] gu. a fcssc vair, betw. two falcons, volatit,

in chief, aod a dolphin, embowcd, in hase, ar.

within a bordure engx. of the last.—-Crest, a

dexter firm, couped at the shoulder, lying fcsse-

wavs, and erect from the elbow, liabiled vair,

on the liand ppr. a falcon, jjerclied, ar. beaked,

legged, and belled or.

Haivkins, per pale, or and az. achev. betw. three

lions, rampant, or.

IlawJcins, [Devon,] az. a rliev. erni. betw. three

oak-slips or.

Ilcnclins, ar. on a chev. betw. three cinqncfoils

az. as many escallops of the field.

Hciwldns, [Berksliire,] or, on a chev. betw. three

ciuquefoils az. as many escallops ar. on a chief

gu. a gi'iffin, passant, of the field.— Crest, a

demi eagle ar.

llav:kius, i\Wa%~E.dge, [Slrropshire,] ar. a hawk
ppr. beaked and legged or, standing on a siafl',

couped and raguled, vert.

Haicki/i.s, or, a lion, passant, az. on waves in

base ppr. on a canton," two palmers' staves,

an escallop-shell, and three bezants.—Crest, a

demi Moor sa. manacled ppr. [Borne ly Sir

John Hawkins, Kni(/ht, Temp. 2d EUzabetli.]

Hatckintjs, [Shropshire, and Rushall, Stafford-

sliire,] ar. a hawk p]ir. beaked and legged or,

standing on a trunk of a tree vert.

IIawkwood, or 11a\vkewood, ar. on a

chev. sa. three escallopsof the field.

Hawkicood, ar. on a bend sa. three escallops of

the field.

Haickcwood, az. a chev. betw. three escallops ar.

Hcnvkewood, az. on a chev. betw. three escallops

ar. a torteaux.

Hawkmcood, ar. two bends, nebuk'e, sa.

IIawles, [Oregi'esing, Sussex, and tlie Isle of

Wight,) sa. three greyhounds' heads, erased,

ar.—Crest, a gi-eyhound's head sa. ducally

gorged, ringed, and lined, or.

Hawks, [Isle of Wight,] sa. three goats' heads,

erased, ar.

Hawley, vert, a cross, invt'ckcd, ar. [JSorne

ly Thomas Hawley, J'ls'j. Clarenciciix King of
Arms, Temp. Henry VJII. Edward VI. and
Plnlip and Mary ; oh. A tujiisf 2-2, 1577.]

Handily, [Somersetshire and Lincolnshire,] vert,

a saltier engr. ar,

Hawley, ar. a saltier engr. sa.

Hawley, [Lincolnshire,] vert, a saltier engr. ar.

betw. four mullets or.

Haidey, per bend, or and vert.

H A W
Hawley, or, a cross i'ngr. gu.

Hdirley, [IJrentford, Middlesex,] erm. a cross

engr. gu.

Hamlrii, or, on a cross engr. gu. a rose of the

field'.

Hawley, az. three goats, courant, ar. attired

or.

Hnvle}/, vert, a saltier engr. ar.—Crest, a fhun-

der-biilt ])pr. [Jinrne hy V/iirxnn Henry Too-

veil Hawleii, of Wcst-Greon-Honse, }lartfoid-

Bridye, Hani's, Rsq. 182:3.]

Hawley, [Devon,] ar. a barbed arrow in pale,

feathered or, betw. three bugle-horns sa.

Hawleyh, [Devon,] ar. an arrow in pale or, betw.

two mullets and three bugle-horns, sa. garnished,

of the second.

JLvWLKYS, sa. a fret and canton ar.

Uav.'RNES, [Suflolk,] vert, two fishes, endorsed,

in jiale, ar.

ITavvoRTII, [Thurcroft, Lancashire,] az. abend
or, cottised ar. betw. three stags' heads, couped,

of the second.

Haivurth, [Haworth, Lancasliire,] az. a bend
betw. two stags' heads, couped, or.

IlaiiorUi, [JVIanchester,] az. a bend or, betw.

three buck.s' heads, couped, ar.

ilAVVTE, [Hawland, Sussex,] sa. three liound.s'

heads, erased, ar.

Hawtc, or, a cross engr. gu.

Haivle, gu. an inescocheou ar. betw. eight cinrjue-

ioils in orle or.

IIawten, [Calthorpe, Oxfordshire,] or, on a

fesse, cottised, gu. betw. three hhids' heads,

erased, of the last, au unicorn, courant, ar.

—

Crest, a hind's head, erased, or, betw. two

rose-branches, leaved, vert, flowered of the

first.

Hawton, or Haugiiton, [Loudon,] ar. three

bars sa. in chief two mullets, pierced of tiie

second, a crescent for difference.—Crest, a

bull's head, erased, ar. armed sa. [Heralds'

Office, London, C 24.]

Hawtre, [Bedfordshire,] per bend, az. and ar.

a cross moline, per bend, or and az.

Hawlrn, [Buckinghamshire,] ar. three lions, ram-

pant, in bend, betw. four cottises sa.

Hawfre, [Ilislip, Middlesex,] ar. three lions.

passant, in bend, betw. four cottises, sa. crowned

—Crest, a lion's head, erased, or, fretty

sa.

Hawlre, [Bedfordshire,] sa. three lious, passant,

in bend, betw. four cottises ar. crowned or.

Uawlrey, [Ascot, Middlesex,] ar. three lions.

pas.sant, in bend sa. betw. two bendlets of the

last.

IIaavv-S, gu. three bidks' heads ar.
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Hay, nr. fi bend sa. an ovlo vi' niartlcts coiintcr-

clum-ed.

Hdif, [8cotlau(l,] ar. tlirco tscoclieons gii.

Ji"i/, [Acliencov, Scotland,] ar. tlirce cscoclifcms

witliin a Ijordiuft ongT. gu.

i/(7//, ar. a fesse betw. three escnclieons, vitliin a

bordiire gu.

If(11/, gu. on a fe.ssc bct^v. six iiiartlets ar. t^\o

martlets sa.

llai/, [Dalg-ety, Scotland,] ar. a einqucfoil belu.

three escoclieons gu.

Htiy, [Cardcnic, Scotland,] ar. a fosse -svavy

betw. three eseocheons gu.—Cre.st, an ox-yoke,

erect, uith two bows gu.

Ifaif, [IMuntan, Scotland,] ar. three cscocheons gu.

within a bordnre engr. az. seinee of cinquefoils

of the first.

Hat/, [Shafield, Scotland,] ar. a chev. betw. three

escoclieons gu.

Hai/, [Lies, Scothind,] erni. three escoclieons

gu-

Hai/, [jMuchals, Scotland,] ar. a mullet betw. throe

escoclieons gu.

-llai/, [Fcrnhiil, Scotland,] ar. tlirec escochecns.

v.-itliiii a bordnre engr. gn. vith a star in

chief.

Tlcn/, [Balleiikeele, Wexford, Ireland,] az.

three escoclieons gu.—Crest, a falcon pjir.

Haij, [Scotland,] ar. a crescent betw. three es-

coclieons gu. witliin a bordnre, countercoinpo-

iiy, ar. and gu.—Crest, au arm, couped below
the elbow, grasping a yoke, througji the fingers

three ears of wlieat, erect, all ppr.

}]aij, ar. three escocheous gu. in chief a pair of

yokes or.

Ifaj/, [Brokesmuth, Scotlniid,] ar. three e.=.co-

cheous vert.

Hci]/, ar. a fesse sa. in chief three martlets gu.

Hai/, or De la Hay, ar. a jiile \vavy gu.

Haij, ar. three escallops in bend sa. cottised gii.

Half, [Park, Scotland,] ar. three escoclieons gu.

within a bordnre of the second.— Crest, the

yoke of a plough in pale or, betw. two bows gu.

Ihnj, [Strouzie, Scotland.] The same arms, the

bordure chin-ged with eight crescents of tlie

field.

Hatj, [Woodcockdale, Scotland,] ar. a fesse

betv,'. three escoclieons, all within a bordure gu.
.— Crest, a cubit arm jipr. holding an oxen-yoke

with two bows gu.

Hay, [Carniber, Scotland.] The same, the fisse

wavy.

Hay, [Balhonssic, Scotland,] ar. three cscocheons

gu. within a bordure erm.—Crest, a denii man,
on liis head a cap az. and holding- over his

shoulder, the yoke of a iilough g-u.

n A Y
Hay, [Piffour, Scotland,] ar. three escoclieons

gu. within a bordure chefpiy of the second and
first.

Haye, or Hay, [Ballell, Sussex,] ar. on a fesse

gu. belw. six. niiirtlets sa. two martlets oi-.

Haye, 1)^ la, ar. three escallops in bend gu. cot-

tised sa.

Haye, erni. on a chief a-/,, two nrartlets or.— Crest,

a dexter arm, enibov.ed, vested gii. turned up
and indented ar. holding in the hand ppr. a
sithe in bend or, the blade arching to the right.

[Granted hy Scyar, Ki.'S.]

Haye, or Hay, ar. a mullet gu.

Haj/e, [Ilalnaked, Sussex, Temp. Henry I.]

ar. -a i'esse, and in chief three martlets gu.

JIavcock, erminois, an elepliaiit, stataiit, az.

on a chief of the last, the sun betw. two bee-

hives )")pr.—Crest, an heraldic antelojje, sejant,

erminois, collared gu. the dexter foot resting-

on a bee-hive or.

Hayday, [London,] gu. on a bend ar. three

leopards' heads vert.

Hayday, [Weston, Herefordshire,] gu. on a bend
or, three leopards' heads vert.

Havdock, Haidooke, or Heydocr, [Cot-

ham, Lancashire, and Gayiiswell, Hampshire,]
ar. a cross sa. in the dexter chief quarter, a

fleur-de-lis of the second.—Crest, a demi swan,
with wings expanded ar. ducally gorged, lined,

and beaked, gu.

Haydock, or Heydnck, [Lottom, Lancashire,

aiid Oxfordshire,"] ;u. three sparj-ow-hav, ks, close,

,.8'"-

Hayuon, [Baconsfro])C, Norfolk,] quarterly,

ar.aud gu. acrossciigr. couuferchanged.— Crest,

a talbot ar. spotted sa.

Haydon, [Grove, Hertfordshire,] per pnle, ar.

and gu. a cross engT. counterchanged.

Haydon, [London, Woodbury, Devoushh-e, and
Surrey,] ar. three bars, gemelles, az. on a
chief gu. a fesse, dancettee, or.-—Crest, a lion

ar. seizing on a bull, courant, sa.

Haydon, [Worcestershire,] quarterly, ar. and az.

a cross engr. counterchanged, in the first quar-
ter a Cornish chough sa.

Haidoit, [Devon,] ar. three bars gemelles az. on a
chief gu. a wiure or.

Hayes, ar. a chev. betw. three tigers' heads sa.

erased and jangued gu, \_Cranicd to Thomas
Hai/cs, of Windsor, Berkshire , and James
Hayes, hi'sbrother, of London, I'ithjlay, It^tri.]

Hayes, [Essex,] ar. on a chev. gu. bel^\. three

boars' heads, erased and erect, vert, as many
bezants.

Hayes, [iLnes, Hamj^shire,] sa. a cliev. ar. betw.
liiree boars' heads, couped, or. .
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ilaijes, [Rockingdon, Essex,] ar. on a cliev. gu.

bo(w. three dragons' heads, erased, vert^ as

many bezants.

Hayes, [Great Badg-ebiirv, Kent,] crm. lliree es-

cocli(>ons gu.—Crest, a faleon, volant, pjir. jessed

and belled or, gorged v.ilh a ducal coronet, per

(lale, or and gu. [Granfcil JJai/ ^llt, l(.)^!).j

Hai/es, ar. on a pale sa. three bulls' heads, coujied,

or.

Hayes, gu. a fosse or, betw. three bezants.

Hayes, [lladley, Middlesex,] az. on a pale or,

three bulls' heads, cou]ied, sa.

Hayes, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three dragons' heads
of the last, erased, per fesse gu.

Hayes, [London, 1613,] erminois, three, wolves'

(or lions') heads, erased, sa.—Crest, a ^^olf,

passant, erminois.

Hayes, [Wardrobe and Litley, Cheshire,] sa. on a

chev. ar. betw. three leopards' heads or, a cres-

cent gu.-—Crest, a denii liou, holding- a pheon
ar. staff or. [Granted l(31a.]

Hayes, [Hertford,] erm. three lions' heads, erased,

sa.—Crest, a leopard's head
Hayes, [Loi'd Mayor of London, .] The
same arms.

Hayes, [I)e^on,] az. on a pale or, three bulls'

heads of the field.

Hayes, [Devon,] az. ou a pale, betw. two endorses

or, three bulls' heads, coii))ed, of the field.

Hayi.es, sa. a fesse or, che\". ar. and bordure

erm.

Hayles, gu. a fesse or, betw. two che\ . ar.

Haylcs, sa. a fesse or, betw. two chev. ar. all

within a bordure erm.

Haylcs, ar. a chev. gu. in chief three roses of the

second.

Hayley, or, a fret gu.

Haylis, or, a chev. sa. ou a chief of the second,

three roses gu.

Hay LORD, iu'. three bars, betw. ten fleurs-de-lis a?,.

Hayn'e, or EYNK.S, [FrycrAA'addon, Dorset-

shire,] or, ou a fesse gu. tliree plates, in chief a

greyhound, couraut, az. [Graii/ecl to Thomas
Hayne, of Fryer-Waddon, 4lh Sept. 1007.]

Hayne, [Dartmouth, Devonshire,] or, ou a fesse,

invecked, az. a rose ar. seeded or, barbed vert,

betw. two plates, in chief a greyhound, couraut,

sa.—Crest, a tortoise ar. thereon an eagle, dis-

• played, ppr. beaked and legged gu. liaving u[)on

each wing- a plate, and on the breast a rose ar.

[Gra/i/tY.n702.]

Haine, [Devon,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. throe mart-
lets sa.

Haynes. The same arms.—Crest, an eagle, wings
expanded and distended, preying- on a tortoise,

•ill iijir. IBortie by Joseph Hayne, Esq. of

f I A Y
Haddon, Jamaica, and liurderop-Park, near

Marlborouffh, IF 7/^5, 182.J.]

Haynes, ar. three crescents, jjaly of six. gu. and
az.—Crest, a stork, wings displayed ppr. in the

beak a serpent of the last.

Haines, or, on a fesse gu. three bezants, in chief

a greyhound, couraut, az. collared ar.—Crest,

an eagle, displayed, az. semee d'estoiles ar.

Haynes, or, on a fesse gu. three bezants, in chief

a greyhound, .cour;int, sa. collared of the second.

—Crest, an eagle, displayed, az. powdered with

esloiles or,

Haynes, [Berkshire,] ar. a fesse, wavy, az.

charged with three aniuijcfs or, betw. seven be-

zants.

Haynes, [Reading, Berkshire,] gu. three cres-

cents, paly wavy, ar. and az.

Hains, ar. on a fesse, betw. three annulets gu. as

many ducal coronets or.

Haynes, ar. three crescents, barry, luulee, az. and
gu. [Confirmed to Nicholas Haynes, of Hack-
ney, Middlesex, 1578.]

Haynes, or Heyiies, [SuiTey,] chequy, or iind gu.

a canton erm. over all, on a bend ;'.z. a griffin's

head, erased, betw. two falcons ar.

Haynes, [Chelsea, ^Mid^ilesex,] erminois, on a

fesse sa. a greyhound, couraut, ar. on a canton

gu. a leopard's head, jessant de lis or.

Haines, [Berkshire,] ar. a fesse az. bezantee,

betw. three annulets of the second.

Hays, erm. a fesse engr. or, betw. three lions,

rampant, ppr.—Crest, a hawk, wings displayed,

erminois.

Hays, [Dorsetshire,] or, a sun gu.

Hays, or, on a pale sa. three bulls' heads of the

field. See Hayks.
Haystackk, or, a chev. gu. pierced by a bend

enn.

Hayter, [Salisbury,] az. thi-ec bulls' heads,

couped, or.— Crest, a bull's head, couped, or,

pierced through the )ieck with a broken spear

chev. igr. sa. threeHaytfikld, crm.

trefoils or.

Haytox, ar. three bulls, passant, sa.

Hayton, or Hailon, ar. three church-bells sa.

Hay ton, ar. ou a bend sa. three luuks' heads,

cabossed of the field.—Crest, a buck's head, as

in the arms.

Hay-s\AR1), [Acton-Round, Shropshire,] or, a

bull's head, betw. three mullets gu. on a chief

sa. a lion, passant, erm. betw. two cross cross-

lets, fitchee, or.— Crest, two cross crosslets,

fitchee, or, saltierways, enfiled%vifli a hull's head,

cabossed, sa. [Granted 16th Fchruary, 1560.]
Sec Heyward.

[3k ]
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Hayaard, ar. a bulls head ^w. hetw. tlirec nu!-

IctS Sil.

Uai;irard, Hairord, or Hi'ijwarcl, [Brocton,

Sliropsliirc] gii. II lion, raiinwnt, ar. diR-ally

crov. 110(1 or.

Harvard, [IleroforJ.sliirc,] or, lliiec lions, r;uii-

])ar.f, gu. over all a beiullet sa.

Hai/ward, [Tejulriclg'e-ilal!, Surrey,] sa. two Ijars

.•:r. ill cliicf", a talbol, pas-suiil, of the secoud.—
Crest, a talbof s head ar. collared sa. a ring of

the iirst to the frout of the collar.

Hayivard, ar. on a bend betw. two roses g'u.

barbed and seeded ppr. a ro.=;o betw. two fleurs-

de-lis or, on a chief of the second a lion, passant,

of the fourth.—Crrist, on a v.reath, ar. and gu.

a mura! crown or, thereon a deuiL lion, rampant,
sa. charged on the shoulder with a rose, holding

in his dexter paw a rose of the' second, barbed
and seeded ppr. [^Granted to Samuel llay-
v-ard, of J^ewes- Grove, in f /if parish of Saud-
Imrsl, iu the county of Gwucustcr, 1750.]

JJaiiti-ard, guttee de n fesse iiebuleo

ITayaycod, ar. two bends wil'iin a bordure gu.

Hayicond, ar. a pot sa. fire issuaiit ppr.

Hayivuod, ar. three torteauxesiii bend, cottised gu.

Haywood, or Heyiuood, ar. three torteauxes, in

bend, betw. two cottises gu. all vrithin a bordure

of the second.—Crest, on the stump of a tree,

a falcon, rising, ppr. (Another crest, a tiger's

bead ar. armed and mancd or, pierced tliruugh

, tlie ueck v>ith a broken spear sa. jieaded ar.

vulned gu.)

Jffiywood, ar. two bends, and bordure gii.

JIayirood, ar. on a bend engr. gu. three plr.tcs,

within a bordure of the second.

Hdyaood, [Stafiurdshire,] ai'. on a Ijend cottised

gu. three plates.

Hayicood, [StaSbrdshire,] ar. a fire-pan sa. en-

flanied ppr. a crescent for dilference.

Hazard, az. two bars ar. on a chief or, three

escallops gu.— Crest, an escallop gu.

IIrACOCR, enninois, an clejihant az. on a chief of

the second, a sun, betw. two bee-hives or.

—

Crest, a hind, sejant, reguardant, ermiuois, col-

lared gu. reposiug his d>.'Xter foot on a bee-hive

or. [Grantiii to Thoinas lleacoL-l:, of Nciri/iy-

ton, Mid'Ucscx, 17-KJ.]

Hr.AU, [RocIir>ler, Kent,] ar. a chcv. eniiines,

betw. three unicorns' heads, cou]icd, sa.

Head, [Berksliiro and London,] sa.. a chev. betw.

three unicorns' heads, erased, ur. Sec ITkdd.
Hcde, or Hedesa, [Kent and London,] sa, a chev.

erm. betw. three unicorn:;' heads, couped, ar.

IIealt., [Fleet, Devonshire,] ar. on a pale,

lozcugy, gu. a leopard's head, cabossed, or.

il E A
Heale, [.South-IJeale and Erixtou, Devonsliire,]

gu. a bend, fnsilly, crni.—Crest, on a chapeau
gu. turned up enn. a falcon, rising i:r. beaked

llKArv, ar. three pea-hens, close, ppr.— Crest, a
cubit arm, erect, vested holding in the
hand a lamb ppr.

Ij);Ajm, [Somersetsliire,] in-, a Neptune, crowned
v.ilh an eastern crown of gold, his trident sa.

headed or, issuing from a stormy ocean, the left

hand grasping the head of a ship's mast appear-
ing above the waves, as part of the wreck, all

p],'r. Oil a chief az. the arctic polar star of tlie

first, betw. two water bougets of the second.

—

Cre.^t. a .swan, with wings elevated ar. beaked
and membered sa. charged on the breast with a
rose gu. barbed and seeded p)jr. ducally collar-

ed, lined, and chained or. [Granted to Isaac
Heard, Lancaster Herald, foficr King of
Arms, 17G2,; uUit ^9th April, 1822.]

Hkauing, [Eye, Suffolk,] or, on a pa!o cottised

.
gu. three eagles, displayed, of the first.—Crest,
a griflin, sejant, with wings expanded ar. ducally
gorged

Hearnk, per fesse, or and az. tluee chap'ets
coituterchangcd.

Heme, or Heron, [Shacklewell, Middlesex, Lon-
don, and PenOeld-lIall, Essex, IGOO,] sa. a
chev. erm. betw. three herons, close, ar.—Crest,
a lieron's head, erased, ar. ducally gorged or,

beaked of the last.

Heme, sa. a chev. engx. betw. three herons ar.

Heme, [Godmanchesler, Huntingdonshire,] gu. a
chev. betw. three herons ar.—Crest, a heron or.

See Heron.
IIeakt, gu. on achief ar. three human Iiearts ppr.
Heatcock, alias Arhas, [Buckinghamshire,]

ar. on a cross sa. five (leurs-dc-lis or.

HkaT)I, [Brasted, Kent, and i\Iitchani, Surrey,]
ar. a cross engr. betw. twelve billets gu.

—

Crest, a vvolf's head, erased, per pale, sa. and
or, ducally gorged ar. holding in his mouth a
broken spear or, headed ar.

Heath, [Loudon and Pediughaw, Sussex.] The
same.

Heath, [Fordall, Vv^irwickshire,] ^erl, on a chief
or, three nu;liets sfi.

Heath, [Oxford;,hire,] erm. a chev. betw. three
inoor-cocks sa. armed gu.—Crest, fiames
is.';iiiiig out of a tower ar.

Heath, [Lynn, Norfolk, and Twickenham, Tilid-

dlesex, iuid h'ltUo. Eden, Durham,] per chev.
or and sa. in chief two mullets of the second, in

base a laaili-cnck of (he first, combed and .wat-

tled gu.—Crest, a cock's head, erased, or.

(another, sa.) combed and wattled gu.

ppr.
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flrolh, [Suffolk,] ar. tlnee ogresses.

ihalh, per clicv. crenellee sa. and ar. in chief

U\ o cstoiles of tlio last, in base a heath-cock sa.

< oiiibrd and watfled gu.— Crest, a cock's head

s:t. attired gu. betw. two branclies vert.

Jhatit, or Hdthey, sa. three birds ar. beaked

imd legged gu.

IJi-nllt, [Suflolk,] ar. three ogresses, on each a

cross crosslet of the first.

ILath, [Hertfordshire,] az. a bend, per pale, gu.

and or, a bordure counterchanged.

Ihatli, vert, on a chief ar. three ciiiquefoils az.

Hi'alh, [Eatonbridge, Kent,] ar. a saltier engr.

betw. twelve billets gu.

IJcalli, per cliev. embattled, sa. and ar. in chief

two nuillets of six points or, pierced gu. and in

base a heath-cock of the first, combed and wat-

tled ppr. [ Gran led to T/iomas Hraih , of Mile-

End, Midd/rscx, Inj Sir Henry St. Georyc,

Garter, and John Vanhrouak, Clarcncieux,

2U/ Jvne, 1707.]
Hi;athcotk, [Sir Gilbert, Lord Mayor of Lon-

don, 1711, and George Heathcote, 1742,] erm.

throe pomcis, each charged with a cross or.

—

Crest, a mural coronet az. surmounted vith a

poniey, charged with a cross or, betw. two
wings erm.

IlralJicote, [Leek, Staffordshire.] The same.

JhalJicole, per ])ale, gu. and az. three plates,

each charged with a cross engr. vert, betw. four

ermine spots sa.—Crest, a plate, charged as in

the arms, betw. two -wings az. [Bo7-7ie hij

William Heathcote, Esq. of. riear South-
ampton, 1820.]

Hi-.ATiiER, [Surrey and Derbyshire,] paly of six,

az. and or, on a chief of the second, a fesse,

dancettee, gii.

ilr.A'i i,Y, or, on a bend vert, three boars' heads,

erased, sa.

liiiATON, [Loudon,] ar. on a beud engr. sa. thi-ec

.stags' heads, cabossed, of the first.—Crest, a
buck's head, as in the arms.

Iliuton, gu. three nags' heads, erased, ar.—Crest,

a nag's head, erased, ar.

II [.({AND, sa. three leopards' heads, jessant, a

t!cur-de-lis or.—Crest, a demi woodman sa.

v.nathed round the head or, in his sinister hand
a club vert.

Hi:iH!OiiN, gu. on a chev. ar. a cinquefoil betw.
'wo lions, counter-passant, gu.

HriiiiuUNK, [llebburne, Northumberland,] ar.

' I'rcc uncovered cups sa. in each a fiame of fire ppr.
n! liiis, [Corton, Dorsetshire,] sa, on a chev. or,

'" iw. three swans, close, ar. as many lions'

h'.uts, erased, gu.—Crest, a lion's head, erased,
"r. gorged with a chaplet of roses gu.

11 E D
Hehden, or ITkimten i>, erm. five fusils in fesse gu.

Hebdon, [Oxfordshire,] erm. on a chief, in-

dented, az. three crescents or.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a leopard's head bvtw.
two -wings az.

IlEiir.R, [.Martin, Yorkshire,] ))er fesse, az. and
gu. a lion, rampant, or, in the dexter chief point

a cinquefoil ar. [Granted loGO.]

Hederdf.n, erniinois, a fesse of four lozenges

vert, on a chief az. an annulet or, betw. two
suns p])r.—Crest, on a mount vert, a tigt»r,

sejant, rcguardant, erminois, collared vert, hold-

ing in his dexter foot an cscochcon az. charged
with two suns iu chief ppr. an annulet in base

or. [Granted to William Heherden, nf St.

James, TTestminster, 17.52; and borne hi/ the.

liev. Thomas Heherden, Canon of Exeter, and
William Heherden, M.D. of Datchet, near
Windsor, Berks, 182-5.]

JIejslethwayte, [Malton, Yorksliire,] ar. (wo
pales az. on a canton or, a mullet sa. plr-reed

gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi
wolf erm. [Granted '\5~Q.']

HehktJiwai/te, [Norfolk,] ar. two pallets vert, on

a canton or, a mullet gu.

Heb.mines, [France,] vair, a garter gu.

Heeorxe, [Cheshire,] gu. on a chev. ar. a

cinquefoil, betw. two lions, passant, counter-

passant, of the first.—Crest, a round buckle or,

the point of the tongue in chief.

Hecmins, [Coinwall,] ar. a cross formce, quar-

terly, az. and gu. betw. four lions' beads, erased,

sa.

Hechins, [Hole, Cornwall,] ar. a cross pafonce,

quarterly, gu. and az. betw. four lions' heads,

erased, sa.—Crest, a lion's head or, issuing from

the centre of a rose gu. barbed vert.

Hecksteter, [Southgate, ]\iiddlesex, originally

from Germany,] per bend, indented, or and az.

Hector, ar. three bends gu. an estoile az.

(Another, or.)

Hector, [Troy,] sa. two lions, combatant, or.

Hi;dd, [^lolwynog, North-Wales,] sa. a haie,

passant, ar. attired or.

IIedeney, az. a star of sixteen points or.

Hedges, [London,] az. three swans' beads,

erased, ar.—Crest, a swan's head, erased, ppr.

[Granted hy Henry St. George, 2.5/// Nov.

1(;S7.]

Hedyes, [Finchley, Middlesex,] az. three swans'

heads, erased, or.

IIedi.VM, sa. on a bend erm. three chev. gu.

Hedisiiam, ar. abend engr. betw. two crescents

sa.

Heoeey, gu. a chev. betw. three falcons ar.

beaked and legged or.

[ 3 K 2 ]
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Hedley, or Headleij, [Iiiiiitiii2;doiislnrc,] pu. on a

flicv. bctw. (lirec falcons ar. membercd and
lietlod or, a cross crosslet, /ilcliee, sa.-—Crest, a

nmrtlet or.

Hedk.i/, [S!iro|isiiirc,] ar. on a bend az. three leo-

pards' heads or.

IIednev, or llEDKNY, az. an csloile or.

liJiDON, [^lorton, liolderness,] ar. a chev. Iietw.

three men's lieads, side-faced, coupcd at the

shoulders, sa.

Hkuky, paly of six, az. and or.

Hedworth, [Durham,] ar. three chev. braced

in base sa.—Crest, a lion, couchaut, sa. against

an oak ppr.

Hedtcorth, [ITewerton, Yorlcshire,] ar. an inesco-

cheou sa. ^vithin an orle of cinquefoils g'u.

Hedicordt, [Uarraton, Duriiain, ancient,] .....

.

on a bend three quatrcfoils

Hedworlh, [Uarraton, Durham,] ar. an inesco-

cheon sa. within an orle of cincjuefoils gu.-

—

Crest, a female's head, ailVoniee, cooped at tlie

breast ppr. hair flowing or, v>Teathed about the

temples with a garland of cinquefoils gu. pierced

of the second.

Hedicorlli, ar. an orle sa. betw. eight cinquefoils

in orle gu.

Hedworth, [Lincolushirc,] ar. an iuescocheon, and
orle of cinquefoils gu.

Reecev, Hesey, or IIercey, [Nottingham,]

or, three hedge-bogs, in i)ale, sa.

Heede, [Kent,] sa. a chev. erm. bet\v. three

nnicorns' heads, couped, ar.

Heende, [Lord Mayor of London, 13!>1 and

1404,] ar. on a chev. az. three escallops of the

lield, on a chief of the second, a lion, passant,

of the first.

Heepkk, or IIeper, sa. a ciie\'. or, and canton

erm

.

Heete, [Hertfordshire,] per pale, gu. and or, a

bend and bordure couuterchanged.

Heffernan, [Ireland and London,] per fesse,

vert and gu. on a fesse a/, a lion, passant, guar-

dant, or, iu chief three escallops of the last.

—

Crest, a cubit arm, erect, in armour, holding in

the gauntlet a sword ronipn, all p]n-.

Hegliefe, ar. on a chev. or, a dcmi lion, riun-

pant, gu.

liEGLlSE, erm. on a diev. or, a Uon vert.

lleglise, erm. on a chief or, a demi lion, rampant,

issuant, vert.

Keiforu, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three bucks,

tripping, gu.

Keigham, [Bed,] paly of six, ar. and az. on a

cliief gu. lliree escallops or. fAnother, ar.)

IIcu/!t<'iii, »/.. a cross ilurtec, betw. six herrin;',s or.

Heujlium, [Suffolk, Vul,] sa. a fesse, cliequy, or

H E L
and az. betw. tliree nags' heads, erased, ar.

—

Crest, a nag's head, as in the arms.

Jlc-iq/uim, paly of six, ar. and az.

Heiijluun, ar. three pallets, wavy, gu.

Neighington, [Graystone and Mesbctt, Dur-
ham,] erm. on a chev. betw. three wolves' heads,

erased, az. as many cross crosslets, fitchee, or.

IIeieand. See Avith Heyland.
Heinga.m, ar. a chief, daiicettee, gu.

Heinghave, ar. a chief, indented, gu.

Heire. .See with Heyre.
]lEisnAJr, ar. a bend, engr. bctw. two crescents

HErrESiiURY, [Wiltshire,] per fesse, indented,

gu. and vert, a chev. or.

Ht'i/tcAliiiri/, [Wiltshire,] per pale, indented, gu.

and vert, a chev. or.

Heiton, [Heiton, Lancashire,] ar. on a bend,

engr. sa. three bulls' heads, cabossed, of the

first.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a hull's

head ar. armed of the first.

Heyton, [Lancashire,] ^ert, a lion, ranjpaut, guar-

dant, ar.

IlEnvARi). See Hey ward.
IIeiw'ood. See IIeywood.
Heren, or Hekixg, sa. a griflin, segreant,

ar.

Helanh, [Yorkshire.] Same as IIeyi. AND, of

Yorkshire.

Helaiid, az. a bend, betw. six martlets, or.

Heluoiine, [Durham,] ar. three pots sa. fire

issuant ppr. a label of as many points gu.

IIeedeN", erm. five fusils in fesse

Heldersiia.m, [Suflbll:,] gu. a chev. ar. betw.

three cross crosslets or.

Hele, [Dorset,] gu. a bend, fusilly, erm.— Crest,

on a chapeau gu. turned up ar. an eagle of the

last.

IIelesby, or, a saltier sa.

llELiGAN, [Cornwall,] gu. on a bend or, three

bucks' heads of the field.

Hdigan, paly of six, or and gu. a chief az.

Helint.ridge, [Gloucestershire,] chequj-, ar.

and sa. a bend gu.

Helixgsale, or IIeligsal, gu. three bars,

humettee, ar.

IIelion. See with IIeelyon.
Heliston, ar. a chev. engr. betw. three leopards'

heads gn.

Hi;le, [Jlellconrt, Kent,] erm. three lozenges

gu.

Ued.AM, vair, a bend mi.

IJeeeard, [3Iitcham, Surrey,] sa. a bend, flor\

,

ar. [Granted to John Hellurd, alias JlU^hlor'd,

and Znchan/, his brother, both of London,
il%2fj, 1G;J0.] ,
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lIiiLLKNKS, [Heiefonlaiul Salop,] sa. on a bend,

cottiscci, or, tliiTC stag's heads, cabossed, g'li.

Ur.hhr.RV, [Bridlingloii, Yorkshire,] sa. abend,
cottiscd, ar. betw. six fleiirs-de-hs of llie last.

[Granted UIO.I
Hr.l.LKKS, cjiiarterh, ar. and gu. a bend az.

Hellers, fjuarterly, ar. and az. a bend gii.

Helt^kS, sa. a bend and chief ar.

Helliar, az. a cross ]iatonce ar. be(\v. four mtd-
lets, pierced, or.— Crest, a moor-cork sa. ruinb-

ed, beaked, wattled, and legged gu. sunnovuit-

ing a cross, flory, or.

Helliar, [Exon,] az. a cliev. ar, betw. three lunl-

iets or.

'Helia.UIV, or, a chev. betw. three mullets az.

Helmas, or Helyas, ar. three bends a/.. (Ano-
t/ier, gu.) a label or.

HELlilER, az. a chev. ar. guttee de .sang, betw.
three mullets or.—Crest, a cock ar. giilfee de
sang, combed and wattled gu. [Granted to

Sanniel Hcllier, of Wuod/ioiise, in tlie C'ounli/

of Stafford, 1703.]
Hellins, or, on a bend sa. three marllels ar.

Hei.LIS, sa. a fesse, baltellee, ar. betw. ihrcG

leopards' faces or.

Hcllis, sa. a bend and chief ar.

Hellis, gu. a bend and chief ar.

Hellis, sa. a fesse, crenellee, bet^^-. three leo-

pai'ds' lieads or.

Hellorh, or HiGHi.ORD, [Woodburv, Devon.]
The same Arms as Hef.lard, ot \Mitchant,

Surrey.— Crest, an escarbuucle of eight points

ar.

Hellwell. See ITelwell.
Hellyon, gu. fretty ar. a fesse or.

Helijen, or Hdion, or, a hart's head, cabossed,

sa.

Hclioii, ar. a buck's head sa.

Helme, [NYorcestershire,] ar. on a l)end sa. three

pheons of the first.—Crest, a pheon ar.

Helmeuridge, [Gloucestershire,] chequy, sa.

and ar. a bend gu.

Helsham, ar. a fesse engr. betw. three leopards'

faces gu.—Crest, au esquire's helmet ppr.

Helstowe, ar. seven lozenges, conjoined, sa.

three, tliree, and one, each charged v.'ilh au
ermine spot of the first.

Helton, [Yorkshire,] sa. three annulets ar. a
- chief of the last, fretty, of the field.

HEL^VELL, or Hellweel, ar. ou a chev. sa.

three bezants, n bordtne engr. gu.

Helavisu, (AVorleby,) or, a fesse az. over all a

bend gu.

Hely, ar. on a chev, betw. three lcoj)ardR' heads
gu. giiftee d"or, a sun of the lust.

IIelyar, [Somersetshire,] az. across, fiory, ai-.

n E N
betw. four mulhls, pierced, or.— Cres), a cock
sa. l)eaked, legged, combed, and wattled gu.
standing against a cross, fiory, fitchee, or.

He Mr. NEC HI), ((/• JIkmeord, [Estockc, Somer-
setshire,] ar. a chev. befw. three drakes sa

colhned o,,.

Hemi;niiall, o/- ] i J'MNA'll, [Norfolk.] or, on
a fesse, betw. (v.o chev. gu. three escallops ai".

(Aitolhcr, the field ar.)

}1emj;kfoi:d, ar. on a fesse gu. three martlets

of the field.

Hemmingway, sa. on a fesse, wavy, betw. three

swans, close, ar. as many mullets gu.— Crest,

a swan's head and neck, couped, ppr.

Hemseey, [Queen's County, Slaryland,] gu.
three bars ar. in chief a lion, passant, or.

Hi-,.v,rSTEn, .sa. three horses' heads, erased, ar.

bridled, a canton erm.
n];XAGE, [Copt Hall, .Essex,] or, a greyhound,

courant, betw. three leopardi' faces sa. Within a

bordura gu.

Heiiniidr/e, Heuearje, or Hentuu/e, [TIayn(on, Liii-

cohi,,and Essex,] ar. a greyhound, courant, sa.

betw. three leopards' heads az. -within a bordure,
engr. gu.—Crest, a greyliound, courant, sa.

Hen'alt, or Hen a I' ljj," or, a fesse gu. wiil.'in

a bordure sa.

Hr.NBERKE, per chev. or and az. three eagles,

displayed, in chief, of tke second.
IJENiiUiiY, ar. six cinquefoils sa. three, two, and

one.

Henchman, [Northfon.] See Hinciiman.
Heni), or Hende, az. a lion, passant, betw.

three escallops ar.

Hende, or Hinde, av. on a chev. az. three escal-

lo))5 of the first, on a chief of the second a. lioi},

passant, of the field.— Crest, a lion's head,

erased, ar.

Hknden. The same as Hendon".
Hl'.NDER, [Botreaux Castle, Cornwall,] az. a

lion, rampant, within an orle of escallops or.

—Crest, a svAord, erect, ar. the blade wavy,

guttee de sang, with flames of fire, pjir. issuing

from the sides and top, hilt and pomel or.

Hender, [Cornwall,] az. three broad arrows gu.

Henderson, [T.ordell, Scotland,] gu. three piles

issuing out of the sinister side ar. ou a chief

of the last a crescent az. lietw. two ermine
spots.

Hendersfiii, [St. j^arrrence,] ]ier pale, indented,

sa. and ar. two aflires of a hart, counterchanged,
on a chief gu. a crescent or, betv, . two ermine
spots.—Crest, a wheel.

Hendis, ar. a bend vert, cottisedgu.

Henule Y, [Hendley, Lancashire,] az. on a mouut
vert a liind, lodged, (another, grazing,) ar.
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Hendlet/, pnlv, bendy, gn. nnd az. an orlo of

martlets or.— ('rest, a martlet, rising-, or.

llKNDMAKSii, [Kent,] ar. a lion, rampant, ^inv-

danf, \ert, tail forked, crov,-ned or.

Henchnarsh, or, a lion, rampant, crowned, vcrf.

Hindmarsh, ar. a lion, rampant, giiardant, vert,

crowned or.

HiiNOON, [Kent,] nz. a linn, pnssant, bctw. three

escallops or.

IIkndrick, o;- IICNDiMi:!;, [Holland,] bain of

six, ar. and sa.

Hkndys, ar. a bend vert, cottised pi.

Hene, or, a fosse, sa. in cliief a demi lion^ ram-

pant, issuant, gu.

Hene, or Henna, \er{, on a cliev. or, an escocheon

ar. and sinister liaiid gu. in chief tliree lions,

rampant, of tlie second.— Crest, a demi lion,

rampant, guardant, holding- a battle-a.xe, ar.

HiJNKAGE, sa. a greyhound, couraiit, ar. bet\^'.

three leopards' heads, and a bordure engr. of

(he second.

Hcneac/e, or, a greyhound, coiirant, sa. b;'t\T.

three leopards' faces az. v, ithin a bordure, engr.

gu. ou a mullet a crescent for distinction for

Henea/je, quartering, az. a chev. engr. erm.

betvr. three plates, each charged with a trefoil,

slipped, ppr. for. Walker.—Crests, first, a grey-

hound, coiuT.ut, sa. for Hencar/e ; second, a

demi heraldic tiger, salient, per pale, indented,

ar. and sa. armed and langued gu. maned and
tufted or, for Walker. IBonie hy George
Hcneacje Walker Heiiear/e, of Compion-Hoitsc,

near Calne, Wiltshire, 'Esq. 1825.]

Hknenburg, or, ou a mount vert a hen sa.

Hengiiam, gu. on a fe.5se or three hxn-ts.

irE>'GO'rT, or Henscott, [Devon,] ar. on a

chev. sa. two pales or, bet^^. three ogresses,

each charged with a leopard's face of the third.

Mengrave, or Hemi'GRAVKj ar. a ciiief, in-

dented, gu.

Hentjrave, [Suflolk,] ar. a chief, dancetfee, gii.

Hentjravc, ar. a chief, indented, az.

Ki'.NGSCOT, [Devonshire,] ar. on a chev. az.

three piles or, charged with as many ])ellets,

betw. three lions' heads, cabossed, of the se-

cond.

Henf/scol, [Devonshire,] erm. on a chev. betw.

three leopards' heads az. four plates.

Hening. See with Henning.
Heningi'JEL.d, [1-Zs^ex,] or, a chev. sa. [Borne

hi/ Sir }]'iUiiiiit Hriiinr/ficld, of Essex, Temp,
l^dwm-d I.] See IIenn'ingkie j.d.

Hknixguam, or JIeveningham, [Norfolk,

Stailbrdshire, and SiuTolk,] (juartcrly, or and
gu. within a bordure sa. charged with eight es-

callops ar.— Crest, an old man's head, side-

R E N.

faced, ppr. habited round the shoulders gu. on

his bead a cap or, turned up erm. the cap

charged with th.ree guttees de sang. (Another,
the caj) az. gutfee d'or.)

Heninciliam, ar. a fesse, betw. two clie\ . sa.

Kexkeey, or IlE>:KEt,Y, per pale, indented,

ar. and gu.

riEXi.E^', [Somersetshire, 1612, and Kortliing-

ton, j-f aiiipshlre,] ;iz. a lion, rj'.nipant, ar. crowned
or, wifhu) a bordure of the second chai'ged v.'ith

eight torteaiixcs. (Another, pellets.)—Crest,

a lion's head, erased, ar. charg'ed with hurts,

ducally crowned or.

Hew/py, " [Kent, and Ilotherhithe, Surrey,] fu~;iliy,

az. and gu. an orlo of eight martlets, three,

tM'o, two, and one.— Crest, a raartlet, v.ith

wings endorsed or.

Henhif, alias Hcndlcy, [Forshorne, Kent,] paly,

bendy, az. and gu. an orle of eiglit martlets or,

three, two, and three.-—Crest, a martlet, with

wings endorsed, or.

Henlcii, [Kent,] ar. a saltier pean, betw. four

ogresses, on a chief az. a hind, courant, or.

Henhy, ])aly of eight, or. and gu.

Henley, [Salop,] cpiarterly, first and fourth, gu.

three pales ar. (another, paly of eiglit, gu. and
ar.) second and tliird or.

HeklixgtoN, [Gloucestershire,] ar. a label of

fi^e points az.

ITeni.ock, or Herlock, az. six garbs or, three,

two, and one.

Hen^IAN, [aiaidstone, Kent,] a lion,

rampant, betw. three lozenges

Henn, [Wingiield, Berkshire,] vert, a chev. or,

in chief three lions, rampant, of the second.

Hennebek, per chev. az. and or, on a chief

engr. of the second an eagle, displayed, sa.

IIenniicer, or 7 [Newton-Hall, Essex,] or, on
Henneker, J a chev. gu. three estoiles ar.

in chief two crescents az. in base an escallop of

the last.—Crest, an escallop or, charged v\itli

an estoilc gu. [CranU'd to John Hcnniker, of
Neirion-Hcdl, ]7(j5.]

Hen'NING, gu. on a fesse, betw. three mnscles

or, as many escallops of the field, v,-ithin a bor-

dure engr. of the second, charged with tor-

teauxes.

Heiininy, [Poxv\ell, Dorsetshire,] baiTV wavy of
six, ar. and az. on a cliief gu. three plates.

—

Crest, a sea-horse ar. inclosing in his pnws a

plate. [Granted to Henninr/, of Pox-
velL Dorsid. In, Sir WiUiam S,yar, Garter,
Mn;i-2{),[)lh .lomes I. Heralds' OJ/ice, Wilts
Dur.^, I. am! Somerset, C. 22, fol. 142.]

Heidity, [jjondon, descended out of Worcester-
shire,] or, on a chev. sa. betw. tliree lions"
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heads erased of tiie second, ns m;»nv ])li('oii>.

— Crest, oil a ciuipeau tiz. Uirii'.-d iij,

eriii. a lioi), sejant, of flie last.

IIUNNI.NGFIKLD, [Sulfolk,] or, acliev. Fa.

IFiiXMNGHA.'.i, quarterly, or aiul j;ii. a lioninu

sa. charged wit'.i e.-callojjs ar.

Kkxry, i!Z. a fer.sc, betw. thiec pelicans ar.

\ulned, ppr.

IIi-NEfi'LLis, paly of .six, ar. niid az. a fes^c <j.\i.

HcNSt'OT, [Devon,] cnu. a c!;ev. compony, az.

and or, betw. three leopards' heads of the se-

cond.

Henscof, [Devon,] ar. on a cliev. coni]3ony, ev

and az. betv, . three leopards' hrads of the third

as many hurts.

IIenshaV, [Ilenshaw, Clie.shire,] ar. a ciiev.

sa. bet\7. three mallards ppr.— Cre.st, a h-iv. !>,

close, or, preying on a mallard's vsing- of tJie

first, erased gn.

Henshat", gu. on a cliev. or betw. tliree lozcnucs

ar. as many bells of the first.

.UeiisLaic, [Cheshire,] cje.arterly, ar. and az. a

cross, charged v.ith five crescents conntrr-

cbanged, in t'le defter chief reid s!il;.^ter base
• points a lleur-de-!is of the second, in the sinis-

ter chief and dexter base, a dolphin, embov.ed,

of the first.—Crest, a grifliu's head, coiiped,

per pale, ar. and az. charged on the neck Aviili

tv,o L;n-s coimterchan,[;ed, in his beak an oak-

branch vert, fnuted or. iGranied Decfiuhcr

20, 15G5.]

Hens]an:;, [London, and Great Idarlow, Essex,]

ar. a chev. erm. betw. three cocks sa. beaked
and legged git.— Crest, a falcon or, ducally

gorged az. belled of the last, preying on awing
or, guttee de sang.

HcnsJiaw, ar. a chev. ermines, l-etv.-. three cocks

sa. [JSorne &?/ Thu^itas Henshaw, of Ke/isiiia-

ion. £9(7. Frencli S-.crcfanj io V/iUkun III. oh.

1G98.]

Hexslow, [Hanij)siiire,] ar. on a cross gn. live

lions' iicads, erased, or.

IIenson, alia.': PowELL, [Fulhae,!, Middlesex,

and Pcugcthley, Herefordshire,] az. a chev.

betw. three suns or, v.ithin a bordure erm.

[Borne, h:/ Jolts, rlcnsoit, Vicar of Ti/rhujlon,

Norfolk/ol. 1711.]

Ucnson, gyrouny of tvrehe, ar. a'lu gu.

JIen.stox, [Lancashire,] ar. a iion. r.iinpant, sa.

HextlE'i-, ar. a chev. betw. three bncks' heads,

coujied, sa.

1Ien\ iLl-i:, sa. a liun. rampant, betw. eight

< rosscrossletsar.—Crest, an eagle's head, erased,

betw. two wings or.

J i i;nxton, gu. a chev. l>etw. thi-ee leopards' heads

13 E II

]f I'i'noRNK, alins lliCHMiDSON, [Totfenliuni

High Cross, ^Middlesex, .UiOS,] gu. on a chev.

ar. a cinqut/i'oil betw. two lions, connterpassant.

of the (irst ; in the dexter corner, an annulet

or.— Crest, a round buckle or, the point of

il.'c tongue upwards, charged with an annulet

jfcpborne, or llclhorn,', [Hard wick, Durhani,]

ai-. a lamp sa. fired ppr. a label of three points

gu.

Ihphiint, [.Sniiton, Scotland,] gu. on a chev.

bftM. three nnirtlets ar. a rose betv.-. two lioub-,

i)assant, coiuiterpassant of the fir^t.

Ihpbiirn, [liurabie, Scotland,] gu.. on a chev.

ar. a rose betw. two lions, combattant, of the

first. . -

l-ii'phnrn, [Scotland,] gu. on a chev. ar. a rose

betw. two lions, passant, of the field, within a bor-

dure i^x\n.—Crest, a horse, passant, ar. saddlcii

and fastened by the bridle to a tree, under whic'i

li!^ stands, all ppr.

Ihj'liiirn, [Riccai'town, Scotland,] gu. on a chev.

ar. a rose betv.-, two lions, combatant, of the

first, in base a buckle or.

Hcphurn, [Llackcastle, Scotland.] The same,
the buckle being ar.—Crest, a horse's head,

couped, ppr. garnished gn.

llepdcn, [Burwa.sh, Sussex,] erm. five fu.sils, ir;

fesse, gu.-—Crest, a lion, passant, or, coming
out of a mountainous cave, ])nr. [Herahh'
Office, Sii.«sex, C. 27.]

HiiPELL, [Northumberland,] erm. an inescocheon
widiin a bordure engr. gn.

Hepcll, [Northumberland,] erm. a bordv.ro engr.

8 1'-

HappcU, [Northumberland,] erm. an orle, wl'.i'in

a bordure engr. gu.

Hni'ST.-VLL, quarterly, gu.and sa. the second and
third quarters charged with a fieur-de-lis or, ovt'r

all a bend
Hei'TON, gu. a chev. ar. in chief two leopards'

heads of the second.

IJj.i'WoTii, ern>. three cinquefoils az. two r.iid

one.

}1ei!]!EIU0i;r, gu. a fesse betv,'. three horse-;iioe.s

or.

llERBEirr, [Shropshire,] per pale, az. and gn.

three lions, rampant, ar.— Crest, a wi\ern,

with wings endorsed, ^ert, in his laoeiii w

sin!>(er hand, couped at the v, rist gu.

Berber/. [Cunington, Huntingdon.diire.] jier ))ak
,

az. and gn. three lions, raini'imt, ar. \,-i!;iin :;

bordure, gol)onv, gu. and sa. in evrry secoiid

division of the bordure a bezant.

Ilerherl, ar. a cinquefoil az. on a chief gu. a lion,

passant, oi'. _ ..-..
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Jlerherl, ar. three pales gu. on a cliief or, three

birds' heads, erased, a/.

llcrherl
,

[Tinteriic, Jiloiinioutlishire,] ])er pale,

az. and gu. three lions, rampant, ar. within a

bordiire, goboiiated, or and g"\i.

Herhcvl, per pale, az. and gn. three lions, ram-
pant, ar.—Crest, a bundle of arrows or, headed
and fealhered ar. six in saltier, one in pale,

girt round the middle -.vitli a bellgii. buckle and
point, extended, of the first.

Herbert, [Earl of Pembroke.] per pale, nz. and
gu. three lions, rampant, ar. a bordure gobo-

nafed or and gu.

Herbert, Filzroi/, gu. three lions, ram])ant, or,

eiu-aged az.

Herbert, or, three chev. gu. a chief vair.

Herbert, per pale, gu. and az. thi'ee lions, ram-
pant, ar. .enraged, counterchanged.

Herbert, ar. three pales gu. on a chief of tlie first

three lapwings' heads, erased, az.

Herbert, or Herbotlle, [Brecon,] az. three icicles

in bend or.

Herbkight, [Ireland,] gu. three leopards' heads

or.
'

Herbrif/ht, gu. three leopards' heads or.

Herbruilif, ar. three cocks in bend, cottised, sa.

Hercold, vert, a fesse flory, counter-flory, or.

Hercondon, ar. a heron, volant, in fesse, az.

rnembered or, betw. three escallops sa.

Hercules, gu. a lion, rampaui, holding a battle-

axe, or.

Hercv, [Gloucestersliire, ^Nottinghamshire, Lei-

cestershire, Crutchfield, Berkshire, and Grove,
Yorkshire,] gu. a chief ar. (Another, adds a

label.)—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

man',s head, side-faced ppr. wreathed aliout the

temples ar. and sa.

Hercij, or, three liedge-hogs, passant, in pale,

&"•

Hf.ru, [London,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. three

water-bougets sa.— Crest, a deml goat, salient,

ppr. attired or, ducaily gorged of the last.

Herdhi', or ILvKDEBY, gu, a feSse, daucettee,

betw. ten billets ar. three, two, three, and

two.

IIerubon, Ui:ri)i;ax, or Heuhon, [Lincoln-

shire,] erni. on a fesse gu. three fieurs-de-lis

or.

Hj;iii)i ^;, gu. a lion, ranijiant, erm.

Herdeord, sa. a bend, fusilly, or.

Heruson, [Kent,] ar. flory gu. a cross, engr.

sa.

Herdxon, [Kent,] ar. a cross engr. betw. Iwehe
fleurs-de-lis gu.

Heruwicke, [Leicestershire,] gu. a saltier engj.

ar. betw. four mullets or.

ri E R
Hereford, sa. abend, fusilly, or.

Hereford, ar. five mascles in bend gu. each
charged with a marllet ar. in chief a lion, pas-
sant, sa. collared gu.

Hereford, or, on a chief, indented, az. three an-
nidels ar.

Hereford, [Herefordshire, and of Moore, Wor-
cestershire,] gu. three eagles, displayed, erm.

Hereford, gu. three eagles, displayed, ar.

Hereford, sa. a. lion, ram])ant, ar.

Hereford, sa. five fusils, in bend, or.

Hkeev/aru, chequy, or and az. a bend vert.

Htrcurrrd, ar. a cross, moline, gu. a label az.

nr.REWELi;, ar. two lions, passant, guardanf,^

Herey, or Hebv, gu. a chev. chequv, or and
az.

H]".i;gest, [Slicnston, Hereford,] ar. a gTifiin,

segreant, sa.

IIerham, paly, wavy of six, ar. and gu.
Herhani, or, three" pallets, wavy, gu.

Herick, [London, 1605,] ar. a fesse, vaire, or
and gu.— Crest, a bull's head ar. scalp sa. horus,
per fesse, sa. and ar. gorged with a chaplet of
roses or, leaved vert.

Heriet, [Loudon,] per pale, erujine and ermines,
three crescents counterchanged.

Hcricf, or Harriot, per pale, erm. and gu. three
crescents counterchanged.

Herile, [Kent,] lozeugy, gu. and az. eight mart-
lets in orle or.

Hering, gu. on a bend ar. a cijujuefoil, befw.
two lions, passant, of the field.

Ileriuff, az. six herrings, baurient, ppr, three,

two, and one.

Herhige, az. semee of cross crosslets, three her-
rings or. (Another, ar.)

Herinr/e, [Owsley SJinor, Warwickshire and Shrop-
shire,] az. semec of cross crosslets, six her-
rings or, three, two, and one.

Hering, [Owsley Minor, Warwickshire, Temp.
Henry VI].] vert, on a bend ar. a cinquefoil
betw. two lions, passant, giiardant, gu. [Borne
hy the late Julines Herinej, of the Island of
Jamaica, Esq.']

Herrii'ff, [Croydon, Surrey,] gu. three lucies,

baurient, ar. betw. nine cross crosslets or. IBorne
bi/ Thomas Herrino, Archbisho)) of Canterburti
1700.]

•^'

Herring, gn. three herrings, two and one, betw.
nine cross crosslets ar. tlnee, three, and three.

Herriiuj, [Scotland,] gu. on a bend ar. a rose,
bc(w. two lifjiis, raiiipant, of the field.

Jlrrru-j, [b-fhiiify, .S<-ollanc!,] gu. on a bend ar.

two cinquefoils, and as many lions, passant, aK
tcrnatelv of the first.

'

. .
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Hi-RiN'GiiAM, gu. three lienings, in pale, ar.

Hvr'uKjhain, az. semue de cross crosslets, six licr-

rings, haurient, ar.

llEniNGllANT), [Sussex,] ii7,. seint'e of cross

crosslels, six hcn'ings, in \y-\\v, or.

HiiUiOT, or IIariot, per jiale, enn. and crniincs,

three crescents couiiterchanged.

Heriot, [Trabrnwn, Scotland,] ar. on a lesse az.

three cinqiRToiis of tlie first.

Heriot, quarterly, ermiiiois and ermines, three

crescents, counterchanged, tv, o and one.— Crest,

an arm, embowed, in armour, ppr. garnished

or, holding in the hand a dagger of the first,

hilt and pome! of the second.

Jleiiutt, [Ramory, Scotland,] ar. on a fesse az.

betw. three mullets gu. as many cinquefoils of

the first.

Heritage, ar. a fesse gu. in chief two mullets

of the second.

Hcrifar/e, [IJritanis, Vrarwickshire,] bendy of six,

ar. and sa. on a chief gu. three cross crosslets

or.

Ilr.Rlz, [Gonalstou, Xottin^hamshire, and South

Winglield, Derbyshire, SVth Edward 1.] az. a

fesse, l)etw. tiu-ee urchins ar. (Anollier, az.

three urchins or.)

Heriz, [Leicestershire,] az. three hedge-hogs or.

Hcriz,' ar. tliree hedge-hogs sa.

Heriz, ar. tliree boars gu.

Heriz, az. a chev. erm. betw. three hedge-hogs

or. See Ilr.KRiS.

Hcriz, alias Smith, ["SYitlicock, Leicestershire,

Temp. Henry VII.] az. a fesse betw. three

urchins ar.—Quartering, in tlie principal quar-

ter S/nilJi, of Witlicock, Leicestershire. See
Smith.

IIl'.Ri.ANH, or, on a bend, wavy, betw. two sea-

lions, rampantj az. three bucks' heads, cabossed/

or.—Crest, on sea ppr. a sea-lion, rampant, az.

ducally crowned or, holding an anchor sa.

Ilerland, sa. a cross, formee, or.

Herle, [Pridcux, Cornwall,] gu. a fesse or,

betv,'. three shovellers pjjr.— Crest, a lion, pas-

sant. . . . .

,

Herle, gu. a chev. or, betw. three shovellers ar.

Herlc, [Granimond, Cornwall,] sa. a fesse or,

betw. three shovellers ar.

Herle, gu. three shovellers ar.

Herle, [Welford, Northamptoiishire,] gu. a fesse,

betw. three shovellers ar.

Herle, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three shovellers pjir.

Hf.RI.ev, gu. a chev. ar. betw. three owls ppr.

Herman, pJiddleton-Stony, Oxfordshire,] vert,

a lion, passant, or, armed and langued gu.

betw. three annulets ar.—Crest, a lion, couchaut,

guardant, or, under a palm-tree ppr. [Ccii-

II E R
firmed to Nicholas Hermctn, of Mlfhllelon-

Slvni/, Oxfordshire, h/ Sir Wil/ium Scaar,
Garter, Dec. 10, Hi:JO.]

Hermujt, ar. a chief, indented, gu.

Herman, [Buckinghamshire,] quarterly, indented,

ar. and sa. on a bend of the second, betw. three

martlets of the first, as numy fleurs-de-lis of the

last.

Herma/i, gu. abend or.

Herman, gu.abeiid ar.

Herman, vert, a lion, jiassant, or, betw. tliree

annulets ar.— Crest, a lion, couchaut, guardant,
or, under a palm-tree ppr. [Borne by James
Herman, Esq. of Hendon, 181G.]

Hermiin, gu. a iiend or.

Herne, or Heron, [Shacklewell, Middlesex,
London, and Paufield-Hali, Essex, IGOU,] sa.

a chev, erm. betw. three herons, close, ar.

—

Crest, a heron's head, erased, ar. ducally gorged
or, beaked of the last.

Herne, sa. a chev. engr. betw. three herons ar.

Herne, [Godmanchester, Huntingdonshire,] ffu.

a chev. erm. betw. tlu'ee herons ar.—Crest, a

heron or.

Heron, [Chipchase, iSorthun^berland, and Staf-

fordshire,] gu. three herons ar.

Heron, [P>ssex, Northumberland, and Ijjswich,

Suflolk,] az. three herons, close, ar.—Crest, a

heron ar.

Heron, [Essex and StafFordsIiire,] ar. three herons
az.

Hej-on, gu. a fesse, betw. three herons ar.

Heron, sa. two chev. or, betw. three herons ar.

Heron, [Bokenfield, Xorthumberland, and Croy-
don, Surrey,] gu. a chev. engr. betw. three

herons, close, ar.-—Crest, a heron, close, ar.

(Another crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

heron's head ppr.)

Heron, [Surrey,] per pale, gu. and az. on a chev.

betw. three herons ar. as many cinquefoils sa.

—Crest, a heron's head, erased, ar. ducally

gorged or.

Heron, ar. a herushaw sa.

Heron, [Xorthumberland,] sa. a herushaw ar.

Heron, gu. a hernshaw ar.

Heron, [Scotland,] sa. a heron ar.

Heron, [Newark, Nottinghamshire, and Boken-
field, Northumberland, iG()G,] gu. a chev. betw.

three herons ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a heron's head and neck ppr.

Heron, [Bokenfield, and Ford-Castlc, Temp. Edw.
I.] gu. three herons ar.

Heron, [East Tliickley, Durham, 1575,] gu. on a

chev. betw. three herons ar. a cinquefoil sa.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a licron's head
and neck ppr.

[3l]
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Heron, [Ford-Castle and Eol^onfield, Norlljiini-

berland, IGiS,] az. three herons ar. (quarieriiig

Grcji, of Jlortoii.)—Crest, a heron, as in tlio

arms.

Jleron, [AjiplMideii, Dmhain,] a)-, three herons

az.

Hern WAV, ar. three herons' heads, erased, sa.

ilKRONUON, ar. a heron, volant, in fosse, az.

meiubered or.

Herondon, ar. a heron, volant, in fesse, vz. niem-
bered or, betv.'. three escallops sa.

Herovill, sa. two lions, i>assant, ar. crowned
or, ou each shoulder a fleur-de-lis az.

HliRTER, erm. a cinquefoil az.'on a chief gii. a

lion, passant, guardaut, or.

PlERPiNGiiAiM, vert, an inescocheon, v,ithin an
orle of martlets ar.

Herren, [Sylington, Scotland,] gu. on a jbend

ar. a rose, betw. two lions, passant, of the first.

Herrer, az. three hedge-hogs or.

Herrick, ar. a fesse vairee or and gu.— Crest,

a bull's head, couped, ar. horned and eared
sa. gorged with a chai)let of roses ppr.

HicRRiNG. See with Hering.
Herrls, [Woodham, Ivlortimer, Essex,] or, on

a bend gu. three ciuquefoils of the field.— Crest,

a talbot, sejant, or.

Herris, [Sandon, Essex,] erm. on a bend cngr.

az. three ciuquefoils or.—Crest, a talbot, se-

jant, or.

Henys, or, on a bend az. three cinquefoils,

pierced, of the field, with a mullet for diflerencc.

[Confirmed, hi/ Williavi Flower Norroy, to

Arthur Jlerrys, of Cryxscy, Essex, 19ih Nov.
1578.]

'

.

Herys, or, three porcupines sa.

Herys, az. three hedge-hogs ar.

Herys, or Harris, az. a fesse, betw. three hedge-
hogs ar. See Hkriz.

Hersey, gu. a chev. ar. (Another adds betw.

three owls }<pr.)

Hersey, ar. three hedge-hogs, in pale, sa.

Hersey, [Kent,] gu. a cliief ar. a label of three

points az.

Hersey, ar. a chief gu.

Hersy, gu. a chief ar.

Hcrsy, [Nottinghamshire,] gu. on a chiff ar. a

label of five points az.

Herst, i\r. an estoile of sixteen points gu.

Hersf, ar. a star of eight points az.

Hert, [Bony-Tracy, Devousldre,] sa. a bend,

betw. tlu-cc ileurs-de-lis ar.

Ilr.RTEORD, [Hertfordshire,] gu. three eagles,

displayed, ar. (Another, or.)

Hertford, ^^u. three eagles, displayed, ar.

Hertford, gu. three eagles, displayed, erm.

II E R
Hertford, or Herford, [^^'orcestershire,] az. five

fusils, in bend, or.

Hertford, or Hartford, gu. a chev. betv,'. three

harts' heads or.

Hertford, gu. on a fesse ar. three bucks' heads of

the field.

Herthale, [Derbyshire,] ar. two bars vert.

Herthale, or Jlr.RTiiUEr., or, tv,-o bars vert.

Hertludl, ar. two bars vert, over all a bendlet

Herthcdl, or Hershull, ar. two bars vert.

JTr.UTHA^i, paly of six, ar. and gu.

Hertham, or, an inescocheon az.

llERTiiEV, or Hertlev, or, a bend, bctw. fWO
cottises sa.

IIertiiuie, sa. a mullet of six points, pierced,

or.

Hr.RTiXGTON, az. two lions, passant, or.

Hertiiujton, orui. a lion, rampant, gu. crowned, or.

Hcrtinylon, ar. a liart, passant, sa.

HertiiKjtoH, ar. a hart, trippant, az.

IIektlanu, [Devonsliire,] ar. on abend sa. three

harts' heads or.

nERTLA\V, [Northumberland,] ar. a cross gu.

Hertlatv, ar. a cross gu. in first quarter, a martlet

sa.

Hcrtlaw, [Northumberland,] ar. a cross gu. a label

of five points az.

Herteey, or, a bend, cottised sa.

IIerteixgtoN, gu. a fesse ar. betw. three harts'

heads, erased, or. (Another, ar.)

HertUnylon, gu. a fesse, betw. three bucks' lieads

ar. • ^

Hervesell, or, an inescocheon, voided, sa.

Hervey, [Tidding'ton, Oxfordshire,] az. three

pack-saddles, sans stirrups, or.

Hervey, [Cornwall and Somei-setshlre,] sa. a

fesse or, betw. three squirrels, sejant, ar.

—

Crest, a squirrel, sejant, ar. tail or, cracking

of nuts.

Hervey, [Tckworth, Suffolk,] gu. on a bend ar.

three trefoils, slipped, vert.

Hervey, gu. on a chev. betw. three leopards' heads
or, as nmny trefoils, slijiped, vert. See Har-
VJ!Y.

Hervill. ar. two lions, passant, sa.

IIerun, sa. a heron ar.

Herward, az. a fesse, cheqiiy, or arid sa. in the

first quarter a mullet ar.

Ilencaiit, [Odiam, JTampshire,] cheqxiy, or and
az. on a bend gu. three eagles, displayed, with
two heads av.

Herward, chequy, or and az. on a bend gu. three

eagles, displayed, of the first. (Another, the

eagles ar.)

Herward, [Norfolk,] az. a fesse, compony, sa.
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and or, a inullef, pierced in the dexter corner,

ar.

Ilcnvard, ar. a cross crosslet gii.

HeR'U'AY, ar. three herons' heads, erased, sa.

Herwefell, or Hkrwesel, or, an orle sa.

Hekwei,l, ar. a lion, passant, crowned, sa.

Hcrwell, ar. two lions, passant, crov.ned, sa.

Herwesell, or, au incscocheon sa.

IIerwill, a;;, two lions, passant, ar. crovrned,

or.

Herworth, [Epplin, Devonshire,] ar. three

bucks' heads, cmiped, sa. collared of the first.

—Crest, a cubit iixm, erect, j))3r. holding a

snake.

JIecys. See with JIerris.
Hesi;, 0}- IIesey, ar. three men's leg-s gu.

Hese, or De Jiefi/, ar. a fesse sa. hetw. tiiree lions,

rampant, gu.

Hesill, ar. a chev. sa. Lelw. three trefoils

fanof/ier, slipped) vert.

Hesill, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three trefoils, slipped,

gu.

Hesketh, gu. a chev. betw. three leopards' faces

or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, two arms,

embowed, in armour, the hands ppr. supporting

a leopard's face, as in the arms.

Hesketh, [Lancashire,] ar. on a bend az, three

garbs or.

Heske/Ji, [Hesketh, Aughtou, and North 3iills,

Lancashire,] ar. on a bend sa. three garbs or.

Hesketh, ar. on a bend sa. three garbs or, within

a bordure gu.

Hesketh, [Lancashire,] ar. a cross flory sa.

Heskines, per pale, az. and gu. a chev, or, betw.
three hous, rampant, ar.

IIeskotts, ar. on a bend sa. three garbs or.

Heslertox, [Rotford, Heslartou, '^aud ^yavpr-
thorp, Yorkshire,] gu. six lions, rampant, ar.

crowned or.

Hesse, [Paddington, Middlesex,] ar. on a chev.

sa. six ostrich feathers, the top of each inclining

to the centre ppr. above the chev. per pale, erni.

and ar. on the dexter side an eagle, displayed,

witli two h.eads sa. in liis dexter claw a gauntlet
.- gu. in the sinister claw a cimetar ar. hilt and
pomel or, near the centre, on the dexter side,

'

, an imperial crown ppr. ; on the sinister side, in

chief, a Turk's head, in profile, couped at the

neck, on his head a ttirban, lying fesseways, the

face towards the base, the cap to-wards the ceu-

. tre, the neck issuing drops of blood, all ppr.

under the head a Turk's banner, the .stall' in

bend sinister inverted, the stall' tasselled, and
beaded at the end with a crescent, in base a
fig-urc hke a Z, the middle line slraiglif, Ihe toj)

and bottom indented sa. betw. two ash-trees

H E T
vert, from the under part of the chev. a
j)ile az. thereon a sun or, over all a chief az.

thereon a canton gu. charged with a peer's

helmet.—Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up
erm.a cockatrice vert, ducally crowned, combed,
beaked, and wattled or, charged on the breast

with a sun of the last. [Co/iJirmeJ, June 13,

1773, to George Ceil. Hesse, of Paddinqton,
I-diddlescx.']

iiI,^^^.R, ar. on a bend sa. three swans close, of
the field.

ITirincoTE, orHEATOCOTE, [Normanton, }^lt-

landshire, Derbyshire, Hampshire, and Lon-
don,] e;'m. three ])omeis, each charged with a

cross or.—Crest, on a mural coronet az. a pomey,
chiLVged with a cross or, betv/. two wings, dis-

played, crm.

Hethcoic, [Norfolk,] ar. three pomeis, on each a

cross or.

Hethcof, ar. three pomeis, on each a cross of the
first.

Hethe, ar. three pellets, on each a cross crosilet

of the field

.

Ketjierfield, az. a lion, rampant, guardant,
or.

Hetherfield, az. a lion, ramjiaut, or.

Hellierfield, az. a leopard, segreant, or.

Heiherfeld, or Hethcrsett, az. a lion, rampant,
ar.

HeiherfcJd, az. three leopards, segreant, or.

HETHEiiSE'r, az. a lion, rampant, guardant, or.

Hethinan, az. a fret and bordure, engr. or.

Hethrington, [Leicester and Berks,] per
j)ale, ar. and sa. tliree lions, rampant, counter-
changed.

Heihri/if/lon, [Ireland,] per pale, ar. and gu. a

lion, rampant, counterchanged, a canton sa.—
Crest, out of a coronet or, a tower, quarterly,

ar. and gu. • "

He'i'Eey, gu. on a chev. ar. betw. three sparrow-
hawks ppr. a cross crosslet, fitchee, sa.—Crest,
on a wreath, on the stump of a tree, a s])arrow-
hawk, all jipr. \_B0r71c l>i/ Henri/ Hefhu, of
Bulbridcje-House, Wills, Esq. 1S34.] See
Plate of Arms.

Hetox, [Lancashire,] ar, on a bend engr.sa. three
bulls' heads, cabossed, of the first.

Heton, vert, a lion, rampant, ar.

Heton, vert, billettcc or, a lion, raiujiant, of the
second, within a bordure gu.

Heton, ar. on a saltier az. five water-bougets of
the field, withiji a bordure gu.

Heton, ar. on a saltier az. ('\ e water-bougets or,

within a bordure gu.

Heton, gu. a lion, passant, ar.

Heton, crm. on a chev. gu. three mullets or

[3l2]
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III /on, vevt, a lion, rampant, vitliiii a bor>lure

out;!-, ar.

lli;Ui;AM), [Wan\iL'ksl]ire,] sa. three leopards'

heads, jcssant-dc-lis ar.

IIkubright, nr. two bendlets, bctw. three cocks

IIeurilis, [France,] paly of six, ar. and az. a

t'esse sn.

PIjcrXTf)N,'[ljedrordshire,]gu. a chev. hcUv. three

leopards' heads ar.

IIe\ KLI,, ar. a fesse gii. betw. six martlets sa.

^K^E^', [Hevcii, Ilerelordshire,] az. crusilly,

filcliee, three boars' heads, couped, or.

IIi;VF.N INGHAM, [Suflblk, and Aston, Staft'ord-

shire.] See Henin'giiam.
IT EVER, g«. a cross ar. a label of five points, ex-

tended, az.

Ii r.\i:Ki,EV, or, on a bend az. tlu-ec escallops of

the field.

IIi;\ ERSTOM, Haverstox, or IIaakrtox, or,

on a fesse gii. betw. three mullets sa. a cross,

bottoiiee, ar.

Hr.\'YN, [Tateshall, Lincolnshire,] ...... on a

chev. betw. three boars' heads, couped, each

having in the mouth apomey, a crescent

ITeward, or Hayward, [London, and Ton-
brlde-Court, 'Surrey,] sa. two bars ar. in chief a

talbof, passant, of the last.

Hev\'AY, ar. fretty gu. a canton erm.

Hewcuj, [Devonshire,] ai'. fretty gu. a canton of

the secoud.

Heivai;, ar. a fret and canton gu.

Hewar, [Enmeth, Norfolk,] sa. two tafnots'

heads, erased, bftw. two flaunches erm.

Heir.cr, [Oxborough, Norfolk,] sa. two talbots'

heads, erased, in pale or, betw. as many flaun-

ches erm.— Crest, a demi dragon az. wiiigs en-

dorsed or, collared and lined of the last, hold-

ing the line in his fore-legs.

HicWES, ar. on a fesse gu. two gad-bees or.

Hewcs, or Hues, [Broniham, Wiltshire,] ar. a

lion, rampant, reguardant, sa.

IIev.'estI'R, [London,] ar. a pale, within a bor-

diire, eiigr. az.

Hetresler, [London,] ar. a pale, witliin a bordure

ilZ.

IIewick, or Hewike, gu. on a chev. or, three

cross crosslets, flory, sa. .

Hcwick, gu. bezantee, a hon, rauijiant, ar.

IIewike, vert, six bezants, three, two, and
one.

Hewikes, gu. bezantee, a lion, ranii)ant, ar.

tJi:wiS, gu. a fret ar.

11 EWisii, [Cornwall,] gu. fretty ar. a canton of

the second.

He-wishf gu. fretty ar. ti cauton crnu

II E W
HeivisJi, [Devon,] ar. on a bend sa. three pikes,

haurient, of the field.

Hewit, or Hewitt, [Pishicbury, Hertford-

shire,] gu. a chev. cngr. betw. three owls ar.

—

Crest, a falcon, close, ar. beaked, legged, aiul

belled or, standing on a branch of a tree, couped
and rnguly or.

Ih'wil, [London,] az. on a fesse, flory, coiuiter-

flory, betw. three lions, ]>assant, ar. as many
lapwings ppr.'—Crest, a lapwing ppr.

Jlt'tcil, sa. a chev. or.

Jiexrii, [Derbyshire,] az. on a chev. flory or, betu

.

three lions, passant, of the second, as many
lapwi)igs ppr.

Hev-il, [London,] ar. a fesse sa. betw. three mag-
pies ppr.

Hewif, [Staffordshire,] sa. a chev. engr. betw.

three owls ar.

Hewitt, gu. a chev. cngr. betw. three owls ar.

—Crest, on the trunk "of a decayed tree, from

which sjjving fresh branches, a horned owl, all

ppr. \_Granted to James Hewitt, of Alvcstoii,

IVarvjicksJi ire, 1764.]

Jlewet, [Heckiield, Hampshire,] ar. on a chev.

sa. betw. three lapvvings, close, ppr. a rose,

stalked and leaved, betv/. tvro ciuquefoils or.

Hewet, ar. a chev. betw. three lapwings sa.

Heioet, [Ampthill,] ar. a chev. counterembattled,

betw. three owls ar.

Heidtt, [London, 15S6,] or, on a pile gu. three

escallops of the first.—Crest, a falcon, close,

upon a lure ar. lined and ringed or.

Hewcll, sa. a chev. betw. three owls ar.—Crest, a

cockatrice, with wings expanded or.

Heiccit, [London,] gu. three lions' paws, erased

and erect, erm.

Heiccit, [Yorkshire and Loudon,] az. on a fesse

flory, betw. three lions, passant, or, as jnany

magpies ppr.

Heicett, [Sir William, Lord P.Iayor of London,

1-559,] az. on a fesse, flory, counterflory, betw.

three lions, passant, guard ant, or, as many
birds sa.

Hcicet, or Hoidet, [Dublin,] sa. on a fesse, betw.

three owls' heads, erased, ar. as many roses gu.

—Crest, an owl's head, erased, ppr. gorged

with a mural coronet or. \_Craiitcd, in Ireland,

Avf/nstl, lt)(;2.]

Heayling, erm. three roses, per pale, or and gu.

llr.WORTii, 0?- IlEPWORTfi, ar. a saltier, betw.

four mullets gu.

}li;WSCOTT, [)3ovonslnre,] ar. on achev. bcJw.

three leopards' heads, az. as many pales of the

first.

IIe-AVS]-., gu. a Saracen's head, erased, ])pr. hnir

and beard or, round his temples, a fillet, nowcd,-
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III /on, vert, a lion, rampant, witliiii a borvliire

ciigr. ar.

lli:ui!Axn, [Warwicksliire,] sa. three leopards'

heads, jessant-dc-lis ar.

IIkubright, nr. two bendlels, betw. three cocks

sa.

ITkurilis, [France,] paly of six, ar. and az. a

tVsse <;u.

Hjci"XTf)N,'[l'>edlordslurc,]gu. a clicv. bctw. three

leopards' heads ar.

Ilm r;Li,, ar. a fesse fpi. betw. six martlets sa.

If F.^ EX, [Heveii, lieroiordshire,] az. crusilly,

fitchee, three boars' heads, couped, or.

IIkvemngham, [Sufiolk, and Aston, Stafl'ord-

shire.] See Heningham.
ITe\"ER, o-u. a cross ar. a label of five points, ex-

tended, az.

Ii E\ i-.KLEY, or, on a bend az. three escallops of

the field.

IIe\ ER.STON, Ha\ ERSTOX, or IIaVKRTOX, or,

on a fesse gu. betw. three mullets sa. a cross,

bottonee, ar.

Hm'YX, [Tateshall, Lincolnshire,] on a

chev. betw. three boars' beads, couped, each

having in the month a pomey, a crescent

ITeward, or Uayward, [London, and Ton-
bride-Court, SuiTey,] sa. two bars ar. in chief a

talbot, passant, of the last.

Hew AY, ar. fretty gn. a canton criii.

Hcwcnj, [Devonshire,] ai'. fretty gu. a canton of

the second.

Heiccn/, ar. a fret and canton gn.

Hewar, [Enineth, Norfolk,] sa. iv,o talbots'

heads, erased, bptw. two flaunchcs erm.

Hetr.or, [Oxborongh, Norfolk,] sa. two talbots'

heads, erased, in pale or, betw. as many flaiin-

ches erm.— Crest, a demi drag-on az. wiiigs en-

dorsed or, collared and lined of the last, hold-

ing the line in his fore-legs.

Hewes, ar. on a fesse gn. two gad-bees or.

Heiris, or Hues, [Bromham, Wiltshire,] ar. a

lion, rampant, regnardant, sa.

IIev.' ESTER, [London,] ur. a pale, v.ilhin a bor-

dnre, ongr. az.

Heiresler, [London,] ai-. a pale, witliin a bordnre

az.

IIewick, or Hewike, gu. on a chev. or, three

cross crosslets, flory, sa. .

IIewick, gu. bezanlee, a hon, runijjanl, ar.

IlEWiKH, vert, six bezants, three, two, and

Hewfkes, gu. bezantec, a lion, raiii[iaut, ar.

Hew IS, gu. a fret -.n:

Hewisii, [Cornwall,] gu. fretiy ar. a canton of

the second.

Hewi'ih, gu. fretty ar. n canton emu

n E w
TTev-isIi, [Devon,] ar. on a bend sa. three pikes,

haurient, of the field.

Hewit, or Hewitt, [Pishicbury, Hertford-

shire,] gu. a chev. engr. betw. three owls ar.

—

Crest, a falcon, close, ar. beaked, legged, and

belled or, standing on a branch of a tree, couped
and rngnly or.

Hemt, [Loudon,] az. on a fesse, flory, counler-

ilory, betw. three lions, imssant, ar. as )nany

lapwings ppr.-—Crest, a lapwing ppr.

Ilcicil, sa. a chev. or.

Heuil, [Derbyshire,] az. on a cliev. flory or, Ijetv,.

three lions, passant, of the second, as many
lapwings ppr.

Heuil, [Loudon,] ar. a fesse sa. betw. three mag-
pies ppr.

Heicif, [Stafibrdshire,] sa. a chev. engr. betw,

three owls ar.

Heioilt, gn. a chev. engr. betw. three owls ar.

—Crest, 0)1 the trunk of a decayed tree, from

which s))ring fresh branches, a "horned owl, all

)ipr. \_Granfcd to James Hewitt, of Alvcstou,

Warwiclslnrp., 1764.]

Heicef, [Heckficld, Hampshire,] ar. on a chev.

sa. betw. th.ree lapwings, close, ppr. a rose,

stalked and leaved, betw. two ciuquefoils or.

Heicet, ar. a chev. betw\ three lapwings sa.

Hewet, [AmpthiD,] ar. a chev. couuterembattled,

betw. three owls ar.

Heioift, [London, 15S6,] or, on a pile gu. three

escallops of the first.—Crest, a falcon, close,

upon a lure ar. lined and ringed or.

Ilewelt, sa. a chev. betw. three owls ar.—Crest, a

cockatrice, with wings expanded or.

Hewelt, [London,] gu. three lions' paws, erased

and erect, erm.

Hcicelf, [Yorkshire and London,] az. on a fesse

flory, betw. three lions, passant, or, as many
magpies ppr.

Heiveit, [Sir William, Lord Mayor of London,

1559,] az. on a fesse, flory, counterflory, betw.

three lions, passant, guard ant, or, as many
birds sa.

Heivef, or Howlet, [Dublin,] sa. on a fesse, betw.

three owls' heads, erased, ar. as many roses gu.

—Crest, an owl's head, erased, ppr. gorged

with a mural coronet or. [^Grantcd, in Ireland,

Avf/ust 1, KKW.]
IIewlixg, erm. three roses, perpale, or and gu.

Hr.woRTii, or Hepwoutu, ar. a saltier, betw.

four mullets gu.

Hi;wsooTT, [13cvonshire,] ar. on a chew betw.

three leopards' heads, az. as many pales of the

first.

]Ii:wsE, gu. a Saracen's head, erased, ppr. hair

and beard or, round his temples, a fillet, iiowcd.
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sr. and a?, on a cliief of tlio fourth tlivre

ro>es of the si-cuiul. [Cran/ed Ductmhir Id,

1.5:3.]

Heavson, qiiniterly, gti. aud crm. an cngle, dis-

played, or, in the dexter chief quarter a linn,

passant, ar.

Jleiisoit, qnarii-rlv, gu. and pnn. an eagle, dis-

.
played, or, in the first quarter a lion, passant,

guardant, ar.— Crest, a ball's head, couped ar.

anned or, in the month a torch of the last,

emitting; flames of fire ppr. \^Borne by Tliomas

A. licwson, E.SCJ. of Huntcr-Slreet, Bruiis-

%t:'ick-Square, iS2.">.]

Hew STAR, ar. on a fcsse, indented, sa. three

fleurs-de-lis or.

HeTvSTON, [\Yigfoft, Lincolnshire,] az. three

chev. fretty, in base or, on a chief of the se-

cond, a crescent sa. charged with a mullet ar.

Hewys, [Devon,] gn. fretty, a quarter ar.

Jleioys, ar. fretty gu. a quarter erm.

Hewys, ar. a fret, and quarter gu.

Hkxstall, [Hexstall, Warvdckshire, and Staf-

fordshire,] quarterly, gu. and sa. a bend, betw.

tvro fleurs-de-lis ar.

IIext, [Xethcrham, Somersetshire, and Kings-
ton, Devonshire,] or, a tower, friple-tuwercd,

betw. three battle-axes sa.—Crest, on a tov.er

sa. a demi lion, ramijant, or, holding- in his dex-

ter foot a baitle-axc of the first.

Hexton, sa. a chev. befv.-. three leopards' heads
ar.

Hey, or Di; i,A Hev, ar. a fcsse gu, betw. six

martlets sa.

Hey, or De la Hey, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. six

martlets sa. two martlets or.

Heydon, or Hexdon, [Hertford and Lin-

colnshire,] quarterly, ar. and az. a cross cngr.

counterchanged.—Crest, a talbot, passant, ar.

spotted sa.

Heydon, quarterly, ar. and gu. on the first quarter

a bugle-horn sa.

Heydon, ar. on a bend az. three eagles, displayed,

or. SeeHAYDox.
Heyes, [Rathington, Essex,] ar. on a chev. az.

betw. three snakes' heads, erect aud erased,

veit, as many bezants.— Crest, a snake's head,

erect, and ducallv gorged or. [Granted Auyust
2, 15G3.]

Heyfoku, gu. a niauiich or.

Het/forde, [Lord Mayor of London, 1477,] ar.

a chev. sa. betw. three bucks, tripping, gu.

.Heygeys, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three domi dra-

gons, couped and erect, vcit.

Hevland, [Sudblk,] az. a lion, ramjiant, ar. a

bend gu.

Heyland, [Sufiblk,] ar. a bend gu.

II E Y
Heyland, [Yorkshire,] gu. a bend,betM'. six mart-

lets or.

Heilaiid, az. a lion, rampant, ar. over ail a leniL
let gu.

Heylix, [Alderton, Salop,] sa. three nags' heads,
erased, ar.— Crest, a bear, passant, sa. gorged
Mith a collar and bell or.

Heillyn, ar. three horses' heads, erased, sa.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a di'ini liun,

rampant, sa. \Bonic. hi/ H. lieiihin, Esq. of
Surrey, 382.5.]

"^
'' '

' '

Heylisi'OX, or Heyestox, [London,] ar. a

chev. cugr. betw. three leopards' heads gi:.

Heyman,^ [Somerfield, Kent,] ar. on \ ciiev.

eugr. sa. betw. three martlets of the last, as many
cinquefoils or.

Heyntan, ar. on a chev. engr. az. betw. three mart-
lets sa. as many cinquefoils or.

Heyxes, or Eyxes, [Salop, Charlebnry, Ox-
fordshire, and Dorchester,] or, on a fesse gu.
three bezants, in chief a greyhound, courant,

sa. collared gu.—Tv,o crests,—first, a]i eau:le,

displayed, standing on a tortoise
; se-

cond, an eagle, displayed, az. semee de estoiles

or.

Heynes, ar. on a fesse gu. betw. three demi hinds,

couped, az. as many bezants.

Heynes, gu, scraec of cross crosslefs, a cinnuefoil

or.

Heynes, ar. a fesse, wavy, az. betw. tliree aumi-
lefs gu.

Heynes, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three demi lizards,

couped, vert,

Heynes, [Turston, Buckinghamshire,] or, a chev.

betw. three arrows sa. on a chief crenellee az.

as many mullets or.—Crest, an eagle's head,
erased, erm. ducally gorged or. See Ha^ne.

Ha-nes. The same arms. [Confirmed to Simon
Heynes, of Wilden-Hall, Suffolk, hy Cook,
Clarencienx, Sept. 20, 1.575.]

]Teyre, ar. a fesse, vaire, or and gu.

Ifeire, gu. a chev. lozeugy, or and az.

Heire, ar. a fesse, vaire, gu. and ar.

Keys, ar. a fesse sa. betw. three lions, rampant,
gu.

Heysham, [London,] gu. an anchor, in pale, or,

on a chief of the last three forteauxes.

Heytesdury, [Wilts.] See Heiteshury.
IIeytox, [Lancashire,] vert, a lion, rampant,

guardant, ar.

Heylon, vert, a lion, rampant, ar.

Heylon, ^ ert, a lion, rampant, within a bordure,

engr. ar.

Heyton, [lieaton,] ar. on a bend engr. sa. three

bulls' heads, erased, of the first.

Hey WARD, [Middle-Temjile, London, and Xor-
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folk, ICll,] ar. on a pale sa. fliree crescents of

the first.—Crest, on a viiig nr. a pale sa.•charged

villi three crescents of the first. See IIay-
WAI?D.

Ilci/iroi-J, [Wenlock, Salop,] per chcv. gu. and
az.' a lion, rampant, eini. ducal!}' crowned or.

—rCrest, an ibex, jjassant, enn. armed, crinedj

and tufted or.

Hei/wanl, az. a cliev. per ])ale, or and enn. Lclw.

three g-arbs of tlic second.—Crest, a dexter arm,

cmbowcd, haliited gu. jiolding in the hand ppr.

a tonlaha^vk of the last. [Gianlecl to Thuinds
Hef/Kcrd, of i!u^ JilUIdh-Tei.'iple, London, Dec.
1, l76S.] .

Hei/irard, [Salop,] gu. a lion, rampant, or, cro'.vncd

ar.

lleywurde, [Sir Ilowland, I.ord Lla^yor of Lou-
don, 1570,] gii. a lion, rampant, guardaut^. ar.

c.rovned or.

Ilchrarde, [Norfolk,] az. on a fesse gu. two pal-

lets vair.

Heywoop, [Lancasliire and Middlesex, 1504,]
ar. three torteauxes, botv\'. two beudlets gu. all

villiin a bordurc of the last.—Crest, a falcon, on
the stump of a tree, vifh wings displaj^ed, all

ppr.

Heiwood, three torteauxes, in bend, cotti.sed

Hevwick, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. betv.. nine

plates.

HiBBKNS, o;- HliiBYNS, [Weo, Salop,] or, on a

chev. the upper part embattled, betw. three cas-

tles gu. as many guttees of the first.

Hjebert, erm. on a bend sa. three crescents ar.

—Crest, an arm, erect, coupcd below the elbow,

vested az. cuff erm. hand jipr. ,grasping a cre-

scent ar. [Bonie hi/ George Hibberl, of Pori-
land-Pface, R^q. 1825.]

HlliBS, az. a chev. engr. betw. three salmons ar.

on a chief gu. as manj- storks of the second,

ducally crowned or.—Crest, a demi stork, wings
expanded, ducally crowned or, holding in the

beak a salmon ar. [Bonic hi/ James Prdmcr
Hihbs, Esrj. of Tonhridf/e-Weils, Kent, 1S2-3.]

HiccoCKS, [London,] vert, a garb or.— Crest,

upon a mural coronet ar. a sun in splendour.

[Granted 1707.]

Hicham, gu. on a chief or, three torteauxes, a

crescent for difference.—Crest, on a mount
vert, a stag, springing, ar. attired and unguled

. or, on the dexter part of the mount a branch of

laurel vert.

HiCiiE, per fesse, or and ar. three estoiles sa. two
and one.

HiciUNG, sa. a fesse, chccjuy, or and az. betw.

three horses' heads, erased, ar.

H I C
HlcmN.s, [Cornwall,] ar. a cross, formee, quar-

terly cpiartered, az. and gu. betw. four lions'

hcad'>, erased, sa. langued of the second.

Hichiii.', [London,] sa. a castle, triple-towered,

ar.

IliCKCo.MiiE, az. three broad arrows or, a chief

of the s<H',ond.

HiCKEY, ar. a lion, ramparit, gu. on a cliiof erm.
a saltier engr. of the second.— Crest, a dexter
arij), embowed', in armour, ppr. garnished
or, holding in the hand a truncheon of the se-

cond.

Hicl-'w, [Hilling, Korthaniptonshire,] gu. a lion,

passant, or, on a chief ar. a saltier engr. charged
with a lion, passant, guixrdant, of tlie third.

—

— Crest, a lion's head, erased, ar. pierced
through the mouth with a cross crosslet, litchee,

gu.

I-IicKFuKD, 0/- HUCKKORD, vcrt, a chev. betw.
three bucks' heads, cabossed, or<

Htcklixg, ar. three bars az. in cliicf as many
lions' heads, erased, of the second.

Hicldhuj, [Green's Norton, Northamptonshire,]
az. three bars or, in cliief as many lions' heads,

erased, of the second.—Crest, a leo))ard's head,
erased, or, pellettcc.

HkkUng, baiTy of six, ar. and az, on a cliief of
the second, three lions' heads, erased, or.

Hickman, [Gainsborough, Lincoinsliire, and
Oken, Staffordshire,] per pale, indented, ar.

and az.—Crest, a talbof, couchant, ar- collared

and lined, az. at the end of the line a knot.

Hicks Beach, quarterly ; first and fourth, vaii'e,

ar. and gu. on a canton az. a pile or, (for
Beach) ; second and third. Hicks, viz. gri, a
fesse, wavy, betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest
of Beach, a demi lion, rampant, couped ar.

holding in the paws an escallop az. charged with
a pik; or.—Crest of Hickx, a stag's head, erased,

or, gorged with a wreath of laurel vert. [Borne
hi/ Michael HicLs Beach, of V/ilUamsirip-
Park, Gloucester, and Nclheraron, Milts,

31.P. in six Parliaments for the Boroiujh of
Cirencester, 1825.] See Plate of Arms.

Hicks, [Beccies, Norfolk, and London,] az. two
))ales, betw. nine fieurs-de-lis or.—Crest, a grif-

fin, sejant, az. gorged witii a collar, embattled,
counter-embattled or, beaked and legged of the

lait, holding in his dexter foot an arrow of the

second.

Hicks, or Hickes, [London, Camden, Glouces-
tershire, and Rickols, in tlic piirish of Low-
Layton, Essex,] gu. a fesse, wavy, bet^\. three

fleurs-de-lis or.— Crest, a stag's head or, gorged
with a chaplet of ciuquefoils of tlie last, leaved,

vert.
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Hicks, [Luxilllan, Coniwal!,] ar. a luwer, triple-

toworod, betw. tbreo pole-axes sa.

Hicks, [London,] az. a i'esse, wavy, befw. three

(Iciirs-de-lis or.

HiCKSON, [Williats, Sontli Minis, Middlesex,

and Kent,] or, two eagle's legs, erased, a la

qiiisc, in saltier sa.

HidaJjGO, [Spain,] az. t!ie sun, surrounded by

stars or, the body of the sun per pale, with the

arms of Castile and Leon.
Hioii, [Xorbiuy, CliesLiro, Great Hadbani, Hert-

fordshire, Salop, and Marlnigbury, Wiltshire,]

az. a chev. betw. three lozenges or.—Crest, an

eagle, with wings endorsed, sa. beaked and
legged or.

Hide, [London,] per pale, or and az. on a thev.

engr. betw. three lozenges, all counterchanged
;

in the dexter side as many g-uttees d'eau, and in

the sinister, three ermine-spots.— Ci'i^st, seven
arrows, six in saltier and one in pale, az. fea-

thered and headed ar. cufiled with an eastern

coronet or.

Hide, [Dorsetshire,] az. a chev. betw. three lo-

zenges or, on a chief ai: a saltier engr. gu.

Hide, [Lancashire,] az. on a chev. het-w. three

lozenges or, a mullet.— Crest, an eagle, with

wings endorsed sa.

Hide, [Lancasliirc,] az. a fesse, betw. three lozen-

ges or.

Hide, [Lancashire,] ar. tliree lozenges sa.—Crest,

a hawk's head, erased, or.

Hide, [London,] az. a saltier or, betw. four be-
zants, a chief erm.—Crest, an unicorn's liead,

erased, ar. armed and matied or, collared vair.

[Heralds OJfice, London, C. 24.]

Hide, [Berkshire,] gu. two chev. ar.—Crest, a

leopard's head, erased, sa. bezantec.

Hide, [Gussage, and St. Michael, Dorsetshire,]

az. a chov. betw. three lozenges or, a mullet for

diflereiice.—Crest, a martlet, rising, sa. charged
on the breast \nt\\ a rnullet or.

Hide, or Hydes, [Boreplace, Kent,] gu. a sal-

tier or, betw. .four bezants a chief crm.— Crest,

a unicorn's head ar. crined and armeii or, gorged
with a collar, vaire, or and gu.

Hide, [Hertfordshire,] or, a chev. betw. three

lozenges az. on a chief gu. an eagle, displayed,

of the held.—Crest, a cock's head az. combed
and wattled gu. in his beak a pansey-flower

,,PI"'-
Hide, [Hertfordshire,] gu. a saltier engr. or, and

chief erm.
Hide, [Riirasey, Hampshire,] gu. two chev. ar. on

the uppermost a fleur-de-lis az.

Hide, [Norfolk,] or, a chev. betw. three lozenges

II I G
az. on a chief gu. a saltier engr. betw. two
martlets of (he first.

Hide, [Albury, Hertfordshire,] ar. a obey. az.

betw. three lozenges of the second, on a chief

gii. an eagle, disiilayc^d, or.

Hide, [Dinton, Lancashire,] az. a chev. betw.

three lozenges or.—Crest, an eagle's head,

erased, or, beaked sa.

Hide, [Urmisfon, Lancashire,] two coats ; fnst,

az. on a chev. hv.U\ . three lozenges or, a mul-
let sa. ; second, ar. a wolf, passant, of the se-

cond.

Hide, [Staffordshire,] sa. a fesse, betw. six mart-

lets ar.

Hide, az. a chev. betw. three lions, rampant, ar.

Hide, az. a chev. betw. three lions, rampant, or.

Hide, [Whetstone, Middlesex,] erm. an eagle,

displaced, ermines, debruised with a chev. engr.

or, charged with three lozenges az.—Crest, a demi
eagle, displayed and erased, az. gorged with a

collar ar. charged with lozenges or. [Granted
ICt)!.]

Hide, cir. three fusils sa.

Hide, or, a chev. betw. three fusils gu.

Hide, [Cheshire,] az. a chev. betv/. three fusils

or.

Hide, az. a fesse, betw. three fusils or.

Hide, az. on a chev. betw. three lozenges or, as

)nany fleurs-de-lis gu. [Confirmed io Captain
Johii Hide, of St. Katharines, Middlesex,
Aiujust bill, 1637.]

Hijde, az. a chev. betw. three lozenges or, on a

canton ^u. a lion, rampant, betw. tliree cross

crosslets, fitchee, or, (foi- Capel,) icliich Arms
u-.ere confirmed to the Right Hun. Charlotte,
Lady Hyde, to be home by Jier and her heirs

for ever.

JliDON, [Devonshire,] gu. three bezants, a label

ar.

Hidon, gu. three bezants.

HiHT, ar. a lion, ranijjant, sa, a chief, indented,

point in point, sa. and ar.

HiFFERMAN, per fesse, vert and gu. on a fesse

az. betw. three crescents in chief, ar. a lion,

passant, gnardant, or.—Crest, an arm, in armour,
erect, holding in the gauntlet a broken sword
]ipr. liilt and pouiel or.

HiGDON, per pale, az. and vert, on a chev. betw.

three bucks' heads or, a torteaux, betv,-. tv, o

leopards' heads of the first.

Hifjdnn. The same, adding on the torteaux a

lion's head, erased, ar.

Hirjdon, per pale, az. and vert, a chev. betw.
three bucks' heads, erased, or.

HiGFORD, [Worcestershire,] vert, on a chev.
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hctw. three bulls' lieads or, as many mull'ts

Ilir/ford, [Salop,] az. Ihrce but-ks' lieads, cabosscilj

0]-.

HiGGAT, [Sun'ulk,] n-u. two Lars ar. over all, a

bend or, cliar!:;ed v, itli tliree let>pards' beads sa.

HiGGiNS, [Bury, Sussex,] ar. guttee sa. en a

fesse of the seuond, three towers of the first.

—

—Crest, out of a tower yu. a liou, rampant,

issiiant, ar.

Iligrjins, [Salop,] ar. "uttee de itolx, a fesse sa.

Hi(/r/ins, or Hir/rjans, [IJerefordshire and Shrews-

bury,] vert, fliree cranes' heads, erased, ai-.-

—

Crest, a grillin's head, erased, or, gorged with

a collar gu.

IliGGlNSON, or, on a fesse sa. a tov, er of tlie

first.— Crest, a tower.

Ulijyinson, vert, a chev, quarterly, or and gu.

belw. two garbs in chief, and a sun in base of

the second.—Crest, a dexter hand, erect, hctw,

two stalks of wheat flexed in saltier, issuing

from a human heart, all ppr. iu the hand a book,

shut, sa. garnislied or. [Granted to Joseph

Ilir/c/inso)i, of Mile-End, Sfiddascx, 17C4.]

HiGGON, [Salop,] vert, tlu-ee doves' heads,

erased, ppr.

JIiGGONS, [Loudon,] ar. guttee sa. on a fesse of

the second, three towers, double towered, or.

—

Crest, out of a tower, double towered sa. a

demi griflin ar. holding in his dexter paw a

sword of the last, hilt and pomcl or.

HiGGS, [Collesborne, Gloucestershire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three bucks, courant, gu.— Crest, a buck's

head gu. attired or, pierced through (he neck
with an arrow, headed of the second, feathered

ar.

IIjGiiFiELn, [York.-hire,] gu. a chev. betw. tlu-ee

buckles, the tongues pendant or.

Hir/hfc'M, [Suffolk,] gu. a chev. ar. betw. three

acorns or.

IIiGHGATE, [Hayes, IMiddlesex, and Bendle-
sham, Suffolk,] gu. two bars ar. on a bend or, a

torteaux, betw. two leopards' faces az.-—Crest,

a wolf's liead, erased, gu.

IIiGiiAM, [Suffolk, Essex, and Stannard, Berk-
shire,] sa. a fesse, compony, or and az. bet^^

.

tlr.ee horses' iieads, erased, ar.-—Crest, ahoi.se's

head, erased, ar.

JIU/linm, sa, a fesse, chequy, or and az. betw.

three horses' heads, erased, ar.

Hi(/Iinm, [Suffolk, Norfolk, and Sutlon, in the

isle of Ely. and East-Ham, Essex,] sa. a fvsse,

counter-comi)ony, or and az. belw. three horses'

lieads, erased, ar.—Crest, a nag's head, erased,

H I L
Hi'/ham, .sa. a fesse, chequy, ar. and az. betw,

three horses' heads, erased, or.

Jliqham, [Norfolk,] per pale, or and vert, a cross

fer-dc-nio!ino gu.

Hlgham, [liigham, Cheshire, and Essex,] chequy,

or and sa. on a chief of the last, a lion, passant,

guardant, of the first.—Crest, an arm, embowed,
in mail, gras])iug in the hand, all ]ipr. a sword
ar. hilt and pomel or, round the arm a scarf of

the last.

Hiijham, ar. a lion, rani)!ant, sa. witliin an orle of

cross crosslets, fitchee, gu.

Hli/ham, gu. a beiul, cottised, ar.

Hkjham, [Bedfordshire,] paly of six, ar. and az.

on a chief gu. tlu-ee escallo])s or. (Anolltcr, ar.)

lliyhain, ar. a lion, rampant, wilhin an oile of

cross crosslets, fitchee, sa.

Hhjkain, [Cooling, Sufl'olk, and Essex,] or, a

chev. sa. over all, a bend engr. ar.—Crest, a

talbot, passant, sa. collared and lined or, at

the end of the line a coil, or knot, of the same.

Hi(jham, [Echingham, Sussex,] ])aly of six, or

and az. on a chief sa. a lion, passant, guardant,

of the fust. -— Crest, an arm, embowed, in

armour, ppr. holding a broken sword ar. hilt or,

tied round the arm with a sasli. ar. and gu.

HifjJiam, ar. crusilly, a lion, rampant, sa.

llitjluun, ar. a lioji, passant, reguardunt, sa. betw.

six crosses jiattee, fitchee, of the second.

HirjJtam, a chev over all, a bend
engr. az.

HiGHLORD, [Mitcham, Surrey,] sa. a bend, flory,

ar.

HiGHMORK, [Strickland, Dorsetshire,] ar, a cross-

bow, betv.-. four moorcocks sa. beaked and
membered gu.— Crest, an arm, in armour, ppr.

brandishing a falchion ar. hilt and pomcl or,

betw-. two leading pikes gu. headed of the

third.

IIij(/Iniiore, [j''emethwayf, Cumberland,] erm. a

cross-bow bent, betw. three moorcocks sa.

—

Crest, a moorcock ppr.

HiLHORXE, [Kingsdon, Somersetshire,] per sal-

tier, gu. and or, two garbs, in pale, of the last,

in fesse as many roses ppr.— Crest, on a hill, a

sunflower j>pr. betw. two ears of wheat, their

stalks interlaced or. [Granled 170S.]

lIiLDERSiiAM, [Suilolk,] sa. a chev. betw. three

cross cros.slels or.

nUdersham, [Cambridgeshire,] sa. a chev. betw.

three crosses, formee, llory, or. (Aiiutlier, jia-

tonce.)

Hildcrsltam, [Motion, Sufl'olk,] s-a. a che\'. engr.

or, betw. three cinquefoils of the last, charged
in the middle -with a torteaux.
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IIlLDKSLEY, or ITiLSLF.V, [Cromers, GifToicl,

OxfordsLlrc, and Kingston-upon-Tliames, Sur-

rey, and Brjiitou Bctifim, Ocklngluim, Berk-
shire,] ar. two bars, gcinelles, sa. in cliief three

ogxesses.—Crest, out of a mural coronet, a
grifTui's head and wings, endorsed, ar.

HiMCKE, ar. a chief, dancettee, sa.

Jlilicke, ar. a chief, indented, sa.

HlLlNG, or, a uuil,le(, \vitiiin a hurdnre sa. he-
zantec.

Hill, or Hlli., [Solvinglon, Salop,] or, on a

chief vert, tluce bulls" heads, couped, of the

first.— Crest, on the liorns of a crescent, vaire,

or and az. a bull's head, erased, of the first.

/////, [London, 1616,] sa. a chcv.erm. betw. tliree

talbots' heads, erased, ar.— Crest, a lalbot's

head,- erased, ar. betw. two hiurel-brnnches

vert.

Hill, [London,] ar. an eagle, displayed, wi'th two
heads sa. on a chief of the second, three roses

ofthefiisl.

Hill, az. an eagle, displayed, ar.

Hill, alias Hide, [Parva-Dra^tou, Salop,] az, an
eagle, displayed, ar. over all a bend gu.

Hill, ar. a fesse, betw. six martlets gu.

Hill, [Somersetshire and Sufloll:,] gu. two bars

or, in chief a lion, passant, ar.

Hil/, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three leopai'ds' heads
ar.—Crest, a talbot's Head, couped, sa. gutlee

d'eau, collared gu. studded and ringed or.

Hill, [Hales, Xorfolk,] gu. two bars erm. in chief

a lion, passant, per pale, or aaid ar.— Crest, a

boar's head and neck sa. in his mouth a broken
spear ppr. headed ai".

Hill, [Yarmouth and Lynn, Norfolk,] gu. two
bars erm. in chief a lion, passant, or.-—Crest,

on a chnpcau gu. turned up erm. a demi lion,

passant, or, betw. two dragons' wings, expanded,
of the first, each charged with two bars erm.

Hill, [St. Edmond's Bury, Sullolk,] gu. two bars
• erm. in chief a liou, passant, or.—Crest, a boar's

head, couped, sa. in his mouth an acorn or,

Iea\ed ^ert. {Aiioilier, acorn or, leaved vert,

stuck upon the head.)

Hill, [London,] az. two bars ar. on a canton sa.

a chev. betw. tliree pheons of the second.

Hill, az. two bars ar. on a canton sa. a chev. of
the second, charged with a griffin's head, erased,

of tlie third, betw. two nuilieis gu.

Hill, [Taunton, Somersetshire,] az. three dolphins,

cmbowed, or, two and one, on a chief of the

last three hurts.—Crest, a squirrel, sejant, ar.

collared and lined or.

Hill, [London,] az. two bars or, a canton sa.

//(//, [Bucks,] sa. on a fesse ar. betw. three

mountain-cats or, a cross, forniec, of the first.

II 1 L
Hill, [Kent,] az. a chev. betw. three (leuis-de-lis

Hill, [Bridgewater, Somersetsliire,] gu. a rhcv.
engr. betw. three garbs ar.

/////, gu. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three carbs or.

IJiU, [Finchley, INliddlesex, London, and Hill's

Entl, Ilertfordsliire,] \>cv chev. embattled ar.

and sa. three cincjuefoils, counterchanged, tv,o

and one.— Crest, on a mount, a branch \erf,

witii three cinquefoils ar.

Hill, ])cr chev. ar. and sa. three cinquefoils, coun-
terchanged, pierced or.

/////, [Middlesex, and BromsgTove, ^Vorcester-
shire,] erm. a chev. chequy, or and sa.—Crest,
a talbot, passant, or, collared gu.

Hill, [Pounsford, Somersetsliire,] gu. a chev.
betw. three garbs or, all within a bordiire ar.

—

Crest, an eagle, with wings expanded [ipr. in jiis

beak, an acorn, slipped, veit, fructed or.

Hill, [Truro, Cornv.-all; IModbury, Devonshire;
and Brigstock, Northamptonshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three water-bougcts sa.—Crest, a dove
ar. in his beak au olive-branch vert.

Jfill, [Lincolnshire, and Hilligan, Coinwail,
Hampshire and Somersetshire,] gu. a saltier

vair, betw. four mullets ar.-—Crest, a demi leo-

pard ar. spotted of all colours, ducally gorged
01-,

Hill, [Lewlsham, Kent,] vert, three talbots, pas-

sant, ar.— Crest, a stag's head, erased, ppr.

holding in his mouth an acorn-branch vert, fruct-

ed or.

Hill, [Ireland,] sa. on a chev. invecked, betw,
three bears' heads, erased, ar. as many pellets.

—Crest, a gi-eyhound, sejant, ar. collared az.

[Grunied in Ireland, 1618.]
Hill, [Ireland,] erm. a millrind, in ])ale, sa.

pierced of the field, in the dexter chief point a

swan, close, of the second.—Crest, a lion, ram-
pant, guardanf, gu. holding in his dexter paM- a

sword ppr.

Hill, [Hawksfoue and Hill-Court, Salop,] er!n.

on a fesse sa. a castle, triple towered, ar.

—

Crest, a tower ar. surmounled by a garland of

laurel ppr.

/////, alias Hull, [Littlepipe, Stafibrdshlre,] az. a

chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or, a canton of

the last.—Crest, a lion, rampant, ar. pierced

through the breast with a broken spear in bend
ppr. the head guttee de sang. [Granttd liJCO.]

Hill, az. an eagle, displayed, ar. raembercd or.

/////, erm. a chev. lozengy, gu. and or.

Hill, ['J'alliton, Devon,] giK a saltier, vnir, betw.

lour mullets ar.

Hill, [London,] ar. on a chief sa. three roses of

the first.

[ 8 .^i ]
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Hill, [Lincolnshire,] per cliev

ciiiqiicfoils coiiiitcrchnntjetl.

Hill, [Sonicrselsluie,] j^ii. a

betw. ihree parbs or.

/////, [Connvall.] gu. a rhcv.

,nr. niid sn. tlireo

chev. eusr. ci

bctw. lliree irarbs

Hill, sa. a cliev. erm. betw. Ilivce cals, ]inssaiit, ar.

Hill, [Glcnicestersliin.',] sa. on a cliov. liotv. three

owii ar. M'itliin a borrliire engr. crni. a.s many
nnil!c(s, ))ierced, gii.

Hill, [I;onclou,] sa. a clicv. betw. llirec lions, pas-

sant, guardant, erui.

Hill, []<ent.] The sniiif.

Hill, [Salop, Lord Mayor of London, 1539,] gu.

t^vo bars or, on a canton sa. a chev. ar. betw.

throe pheons of the fomth, charged with a wolf's

head, erased, betw. two mullets gu.

Hill, [Sir Thomas, Lord T^Iayor of London, 14S4,]

sa. a chev. enn. betw. three lions, passant,

gnardant, ar.

Hill, gn. two bars, in chief a lion, passant, or.

Hill, [Teddington, Middlesex,] sa. a che^ . erm.

betv^'. tlu-ee leopards' heads ar.—Crest, a talbot's

head, conpcd, sa. guttee d'eau, gorged v.ith a

collar gu. rimmed and studded or.

Hill, [Taunton and Pounsford, Somerset-shire,]

gu. a chev. erm. bet\,'. three garbs or.—Crest, a

dove, with wings expanded, in his beak an

olive-branch, all jipr.

Hill, per clicv. ar. and sa. three cinquefoils coun-

terchanged. [Granted to Robert Hill, D.D.
of Aslihorne, Derbi/sliire, l(il5.]

Hill, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three lozenges sa.

Hill, erm. on a cross gu. a castle ar.

Hill, ar. a chev. erm. betw. three water-bongets

gu.-—Crest, a dove, with an olive-branch ppr.

/////, [Wye, Kent,] sa. on a fesse, betw. three

leopards, pas'^ant, ar. as many escallops gu.—
Crest, a stag's head, erased, ppr.

Hills, erm. on a fessc sa. a castle, with two turrets,

ppr.—Crest, a castle, as in the arms. [Borne
Jnj Philip Hills, late Astcll, of Colne-Park,
Essex, Esq. 1824.]

Hills, sa. a chev. or, betw. three cats, passant, ar.

[Granted to John Hills, of London, ly Robert
Cook. Clarencifux, 15th March, 15SU.]

HiLl..\ltv, ar. three fleurs-de-lis az. betw. seven

cross crosslefs, fitrhee, within a bordure sa.

Hilhny, [Daver, Norfolk,] or. a fesse, chequy, or

and sa. in chief a mullet of the third.

Hillari/, ar. a fesse, chequy, ar. and sa. in chief a

mullet of the third.

Hillarij, [Hadly, Suffolk,] ar. a fesse, counter-

coin|)ony, or and gu. in chief a mullet .'^a.

Hillarij, [T^orfolk,] ar. a fesse, countcr-compony,

or and gu.

II 1 L
Hillunj, ar. senu'e of cross crosslets sa. three

fieiu-s-de-lis of the last.

Hillari/, nr. thre^ fleurs-de-lis, betw. nine cross

crosslets, fitcliee, sa.

HiUarii, [Leicestershire,] sa. crusilly, three flours-

do-li>., within a bordure engr. ar.

,

Tlilhiri/, sa. three cross crosslets, two and one,

and iivc fleurs-de-lis, one, two, and two, ar.

Hillarij, ar. somee of cross crosslets sa. three

fleurs-de-lis of the last, Vvithiii a bordure gu.

Hilli:rsden, [Munley, Devonshire,] ar. on a

chev. sa. three bulls' heads, cabosscd, of the

first.-Crest, a squirrel, sejant, ppr. cracking a

luit or.

nUl'rsden, [IToclyfe, Bedfordshire,] ar. on a chev.

v.ithin a bordure engr. sa. three bulls' heads,

cabossed, of the first.—Crest, a squirrel, sejant,

jipr. collared, and crackiiig a nut or. [Granted-

1590.]

]IlLLi-SDOX, or HiLLESFORi), [Devonshire,]

ar. on a chev. sa. three bulls' heads, cabossed,

of the field, nriucd or.— Crest, asquiiTel, sejant,

p))r. cracking a nut or.

Hillesdon, [Elstow, Bedfordshire, and Devon,]

ai-. on a chev. sa. three bulls' heads, cabossed.

of the first.

Ill I, LEV, ar. a fesse sa. betw. six martlets gu.

IIlLMARD, az. tkree midlcts or.

HiUiard, ar. a cross crosslet, fitchee, sa. betw three

fleurs-de-lis gu.

HiUiard, [Toysted, Patrington, and Holdeniess,

Yorkshire, and Blarlborough,] az. a chev. ar.

betw. threemuUets or.^—Crest, a cocksa. combed,

lc2-ged, and wattled, gu.

HiUiard, [Durham,] az. a chev. betw. three mul-

lets of the second.—Crest,- a cock sa. combed,
legged, and beaked, gu.

HiUiard, [Yorkshire,] sa. a chev. betw. three mul-

lets with six points ar.

HiUiard, or Hillary, [Warwickshire, and Ma-
ringe, Yorkshire,] ar. three fleurs-de-lis az. •

betw. six cross crosslets, fitchee, sa. a crescent

gu. for difference.—Crest, a cubit arm, erect,

in armour, ppr. holding in the gauntlet a cal-

trap ar. round the arm a sash vert.

HiUiard, az. a crc.'iss molino, betv,-. four mullets

or.—Crest, an arm, embowcd, in armour,

grasping in the hand a spear, all ppr.

lIiLi.uiU, az. a chev. betw. three mullets or.

—

Crest, a cock ar.

liiLf-iNG, or llil.iNG, or, a nuillet sa. pierced

of the first, within a Ijordure of the secoiul, be-

IliLi.iNGS, per pale, sa. and or, two lozenges

counterchanged.

IJii.LlON, gu^ a fesse or, betw. two frets ar.





H I N
Jlillion, gu. a fessf, betw. two iVets av.

HHliun, [Essex,] ur, three lioiis, rampant, sa.

H 11. LIS, per paie, or and gu. a lion, pi:s,sant, ar.

Hii.LMAN, gu. on a bend, cottised, or, tliree

roses of tiie Ci^kl, seeded of the second, barl)ed

vert.—Crest, a deiui eag'le, witli v.iiigs disphived,

or, lidding- in his beak a rose gu. stalked and
leaved vert,

IIll.LOCK, o?-IJlLLlCK, ar. a chief, indented, ;:a.

HiLLUM, ar. achev. betw. three billets sn.

HlLMlNGiiAM, [Su.ffblk,] az. a saltier enn. betw.

four eagles, displayed, ar.—Crest, a leoiKird,

sejant, erm. collared

Hii.SLEV, o;-I7iLUKSLKV, [Oxfordsliire, Kings-
tou-iipon-Thanies, Surrey, and Biiutou and
Ockingham, Berkshire,] ar. two bars gemelles

sa. in chief three ogresses.-—Crest, out of a

mural coronet, a g-riflin's head and wings, en-

dorsed ar.

HiLTOFT, [Boston, I;iiicoli!shire,] or, on a chev.

gu. betw. three ileurs-de-lis vert, as many uiarf-

lets ar.

Hillojt, [Lincolnshire,] ar. on a chev. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis vert, as many martlets or.

HUlofl, ar. an eagle, rising, sa. armed or.

lloltofte, ar. an eagle, with wings expanded sa.

amied or.

Hilton, [Dyons, .Durhiuii,] gu. on a bend ar.

cottised or, three martlets sa.

Hilton, [Nortbuniberland,] ar. three chaplets gii.

HillOR, sa. three saltiers ar.

Hilton, az. two bars ai".

Hillon, [Lancashire , and Yorkshire,] ar. a lion,

rampant, gu. crowned or.

//iVfo/), [Lincolnshire and Lancashire,] ar. two bars

az.

Hilton, [Westmoreland,] sa. three nuiUets in base,

and two saliicrs in cliief ar.

Hilton, or Hijlton, [Ilillon-Castle, Durham,
'i-3i!8,] ar. two bars az.—Crest, ou a close hel-

met, Moses's head in profile, glorified, or horned,

in a rich diapered mantle, all ])pr. (Anoilter

crest, or corjnizance, a stag, couchaiit, ducally

gorged and cliained or.) Supporters, two lions

az. anciently, two conies and t\\ o stags vcre
\iscd as supporters.

Hilton, [Rea-Hall, Staflordshirc.] The same.

Hilton, [Durham, 1172,] a demi lion, pas-

sant,

lIi.Mi.s, az. a chief or, over all a lion, rampant,
or,

liiNCHANT, az. three lions' heads, erased, ar.

ducally cro^1'ned, or.

IIiNcuLEV, or, tvvo piles gu. a label of five

points az.

Hiiichlcij, or, two piles gu.

II I N
Hinclhnj, palv of six, or and gu.

Jltnc/ilc'i/, ar. "(uoi)ales vert, a chief .sa.

liiNCiiLliT, [London,] or, a ^\i\ern, betv.-. three

ileurs-de-li^ veif.

riiNClJMAN, ar. a chev. betw. three bugle-honis

sa. siringed -u. on a chief of the second three

lions, iMi;ip:'nt, guardaiit, of the first.

Hinclunan, ar. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns .'a.

>tringed gu. on a chief of the second, three

lions, rampant, of the first.— Crest, a demi
lion, rampant, lU-. holding a bugle-horn,, stringed,

as in the arms.

LlixciiUD, .sa. a fesse, chequy, oi- and ay,, betw.

three liorse.s' heads, erased, ar.

Ijixcks. See IJiNics.

J.IiNU, [London,] ar. on a che\ . sa. tliree cscailo;)>

of the finst, on a chief az. a lion, passanl, of

the field.

Hind, az. a fesse, betw. throe lozenges ar.

Ilinde, [London,] per chev. or and sa. three

phcoiis counterchaiiged.

Hindc, ar. on a chev. az. three escallops of the

field, on a chief of the second a lion, passant,

cf the first.-—Crest, a lion's head, erased,

ar.

Hiude, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. a chev. betw. three

lozenges or, on a chief of the second, a lion,

passant, enn.

Hiude, ar. on a chev. betw. three goafs' heads,

erased, gu. collared or, as many lozenges of the

third, a chief of the second, charged with a lion,

liassant, of the first.

Hiude, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three goats' heads, erased, az. attired, and col-

lared or^ charged with as many lozenges of ihe

last, on a chief sa, a lion, ]iassant, guardani,

eriii.

Hinde, [Evclith, Sliropshire,] ar. on a chev. beSw.

three escallops az. as many escallops of the first,

a chief of the second, charged with a lion, pas-

sant, of the field.— Crest, a lion's head, erased,

ar.

Hinde, [Lancashire,] ar. a c'lev. betw. three es-

callops az. ou u chief of the second a lion, pas-

sant, of the first.—Crest, a demi Pegaius ar.

mailed or, holding a sword of the first, hill and
pomcl of the second.

Hinde, [London,] gu. on a chev. betw. three

hinds, trijipanl, or, a lion's head, erased, az.

betw. two hurts, each charged with a flenr-de-

lis of the second.

Hinde, [Hodgeworth, Buckinghamshire, and Lax-

len, Nottinghamshire,] gu. a chev. betw. three

hinds, IrippaiU, or.—Crest, out of a ducal coro-

net ar. a cockatrice, vohuit, or. [Granltd
108-3.]

[ 8 M 2 ]
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Jlinde, [Cambridgesliire,] s,i. threo hinds' heads,

fiased, ar.

Ui/ndf, sa. a liun, passant, ar. Ijetw. tliree escal-

lops of tlio st'cond, t'ach cliar;;i'd svilli a lo/.riige

H7..

Ili/iide, gu. three hinds' heads, erased, ar.

HiNUKSTON, [Dovou,] gu. a naked arm, couped,

hohliiig a battle-axe ar.

lIiND.MARSM, or 1Ik>'DM,\rsh, [Kent,] ar. a

lion vert, tail forked, crowned or.

JfiNGjiAM, ])er [)ale, or and vert, a cross farchec

gu.

Hint/ham, [Norfolk,] per fosse, or and ^erl, a

millrind gu.

Ilinijham, ar. a leopard, coward, passant, reguar-

dant, sa. be(w. .six cross crosslets, fitchee, gu.

tJinyliam, [Sufiblk,] quarterly, or and gu. a bor-

diire engr. sa. escallope ar.

JI1XK.S, or ll)\civS, [London,] or, a saltier gu.

on a chief of the second, three lions' heads,

erased, ar.— Crest, a lion's head, erased, or,

betw, two wings or.

IIiXSON, [Frilham, Middlesex,] az. a cliev. betw.

three suns or, all within a bordiue crin.— Crest,

a fleur-de-lis, per pale, erm. and az.

Hinson, [Devousbire and GloucestersliirCj] az. a

chev. betw. three suns or.

lIlNSTOCK, sa. a chev. erm. betw. tln'ee lions,

rampant, ar.

llinsloLe, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three lions, ram-

pant, ar. crowned or.

lIiNSTON, [Devon,] gu. an armed hand, holding

a battle-axe ar.

]liNTON, erm. on a chev. sa. five martlets ar.

Hinlon, gu. on a bend ar. cottised or, three mart-

lets of the second.

Hinton, [Shropshire,] ar. on a bend sa. three

martlets of the field.— Crest, the Paschal lamb

ar. glory or, carrying a banner of the fust,

charged with a cross gu.

Hinloii, [Essex,] vert, u bend ar.

Jlinloii, [Deverel, Laugbridge, Dorsetshire, and
Derbyshire,] vert, a bend or.

Hinton, per fesse, indented, sa. and or, on a chief

ar. two (leurs-de-lis of the first.

Hiniun, per fesse, indented, sa. and or, in chief

three fleur.s-de-lis ar.

Hinton, [South DeuchMorth, and Iviugston-Lvo-

ley, Berkshire and Shropshire,] per fesse, in-

dented, ar. and sa. six ileurs-de-lis, counter-

changed.

Hinton, [Cuiidjorhmd,] ])CT fusse, indented, sa.

and or, six fieurs-de-lis, countcrchanged, ar.

and sa.

lliiilon, per fc>3e, indented, sa. and or, six fleurs-

de-lis, counlercliauged.

H O A
I] li'lM-KSi.m-, sa. three nuillets, pierced or, hefw,

tv/o bendlets of the second.— Crest, a fawn's

head })pr. collared sa. charged with three tnul-

lels, ])ierced or.

Hippesk'ij, or Hippershij, [Cameleigh, Somer-
setshire,] sa. tliree mnllets betw. two bendlets

or.—Cresl, a hind's head, erased, or, gorged
with a collar sa. charged with three mullets of
the first. IGranlnh'hii Patent, 15G-I.]

Hlpsky, [Hackney and Ihisliy-Park, Middlesex,]
or, three mullets betw. tw bendlets sa.—Crest,

a hind's head or, gorged with a bar gemelle sa.

HlRME, [Dyveriugland, Norfolk,] or, three bars

gemelles gu. on a canton ar. five lozenges, in

saltier, of tlie second.— Cres(, a lalbot, pas-

sant, sa. collared and lined or, the line coiled,

at the end.

HiRWARD, ar. a cross crosslct gn.

Hitch, or Hithe, [Kempton, Bedfonlshirc,

and Weudlcbury, Oxfordshire,] or, a bend,
vi;ir, betv/. two cottises, indented, sfi.—Crest,

an antelope's head, erased, sa. tufted, armed,
and maned or, vulned through the neck with a
bird-bolt or, feaihered ar. holding the end in

his month.
Hitch, [Worcestershire,] per fesse, or and sa.

three estoiles counterchanged.

H ITCH AM, gu. ou a chief or, three torfeauxes.

^Confirmed to Sir Robert Flilcham, Itifi-L]

HiTCiicocK, [Presthut, Wiltshire,] ar. on a

cross az. five lleurs-de-lis or, in the dexter chief

quarter a lion, rampant, gu.—Crest, a lion's

head, erased, or, in his mouth a round buckle

ar.

Hitchcock, gu. a chev. ar. betv/. three alligators,

— Crest, an alligator

HiTCHiNS, [Oxford,] sa. a castle ar.— Crest, a
castle ar.

Hitchins, ar. a cross, floury, quarterly, gu. and
az. betw. four lions" heads, erased, sa.— Crest,

ou an heraldic rose (])!aced horizontally) gu.

barbed vert, a lion's head, erased, or.

HiTFORD, vert, a chev. betw. three buck.s' heads,

cabossed, or.'

Hixo.v, [Green-svich, Kent, and Cambridge,] or,

two eagles' legs, erased, in saltier, sa. \_Von-

firmed to Thomas Hixon, hij Camden, Cla-

rencieiix, 1617.]
lIiZA.M, ar. alien, passant, rcguardaut, sa. bctsv.

six crosses, pattee, fitchee, of the second.

HiZAj;i), ar. a lion, passani, coward sa. in chief

a cross, formeo, fitciiee, gu.

H(iAnLi;v, az. a pelican or, vulnijig its breast

l)l)r.—Crest, upon a terrestrial orb or, a dove,

the Mings expanded, holding an olive-branch in

tlie iteak ppr. [Granted 1715.]





H O Ji

,X HoAim, per fessc, or unrl nv. in chief a Coniisli

clioiigh sa.

]ft)AK, quarterly, sa. and gu. overall an eagle,

displayed, yv'nh two lieads ar. within a bordure,

invecked, eountercliauged.— Crest, an eagle's

liead, erased, ar. charged with three ermine

spots, pendent from the beak an annulet

[lionic by George Hvcire, Esq. of Twi/forcl,

[Ia,ilsjh-2i\.]

lloore, [IMiddlesex,] ar. an eagle, disphned, ^vlt!l

two necks, withiu a bordure, engr. sa.

Hoare, or More, [Gloucestershire,] sa. an eagle,

displayed, \Aithiii a bordure, engT. ar.—Crest,

an eagle's head, erased, sa. gorged with a

bar gemelle or.

Hoare, [Sir llichard, IjOixI i\jayor of Lendon,

1713,] sa. au eagle, displayed, with t«o heads,

within a hordure, engr. ar.— Crest, an eagle's

head, erased, ar. charged with an ermine spot.

Hoare, [Edmonton, Middlesex, and the Middle
Temple, London.] The same arms.

Hoare, [Surrey,] sa. an eagle, displayed, with

(wo heads ar. charged on the breast with an

ermine spot sa. within a bordure engr. of the

second.— Crest, an eagle, head and neck erased,

ar. charged with an ermine spot. (Anotlier

crest, a stag's bead, erased, ar. attired ppr.)

HoAST, [London,] az. a bull's head, couped, ar.

winged and armed or.

IIOBART, [Blickinge and Inlwood, Norfolk,] sa.

an esfoiie of eight |)oints or, bel^^. two flaunches

€rm.—Cre.sl, a bull, passant, ])er pale, sa. and
gu. Ijczantee, in his nostrils an annulet or.

(Anotlier crest, a bull's head, sa. couped, scmee
of estoiles or.)

Hoharf, [Suflblk,] sa. an estoile of six points or

bctw. two llaunciies erm.
Hohart, sa. three fleurs-de-lis ar.

Hobciri, or Huhart, [CaUiis,] az. a chev. betw.

three swans' heads, erased, ar. ducally gorged
gu.

IIoBBERTFiORKE, [Lincolnshire, Sir Henry, Lord
?<Iayor of London, 154G,] sa. a mascle, within

a double tressure, flory, counterllory, ar.

IloBCES, [Saruni, Wiltshire,] sa. on a chev. or,

betw. three swans ar. as many lions' heads,

erased, of the Oeld.

IIoiiJUNS, [Rcdmarsley, Herefordshire,] or, a

chev. bctw. three castles, tri|de towered, gu.

HoiiiiS, [West Wickham, Buckinghamshire,] ar.

a three-legged trivet, sa.

llobhs, [Tooting, Surrey,] ar. a bend, wavy, az.

hetw. two falcons, close, ppr. beaked, legged,
and belled or.—Crest, on a dexter glove, lying

fesseways ar. a falcon pjir. beaked, legged, and
helled or.

II o \i

Holhs, [Stoko-Gussy, Somersetshire,] sa. three

escocheoiis or, each cluuged with an eagle, dis-

played, of the iield.—Crest, a demi tiger az.

armed, maned, and tufted ar. ])ierccd through

the bodv with a broken spear or, headed ar.

vulnrd on the shoulder gu. N.IJ. the spear

entering the breast and coming outat the shoul-

der.

Hobhs, [Middlesex,] gu. a chev. engr. hetw. three

fishes, naiant, ar. on a chief of-the second as

many herons su. membered and beaked of the

iirst."—Crest, a demi heron, volant, sa. beaked
gu. liohling in the beak a fish ar.

HoiiiiY, [Kent,] ar. a fesse sa. betw. tliree hawks
p])r. belled and jessed or,—Crest, a tiger, rani-

])niit, roguardant, ar. [Granted June (3, 15S0.]
Hobbi/, ar. a lesse betw. three martlets sa.

Hobb'i/, [Hertfordshire,] ar. on a chev. embaUlcd,

i)etw. three hawks az. as many roses or.

Hobby, or Hobiish, gu. throe fusils, in fessc, ar.

Hobt/, [Bisham, Berkshire,] ar. three fusils, iii

fesse, gu.

Hoby, or Hobby, [Neath-Abbey, Glamorgarishire,

and Ewler, Worcestershire,] ar. three fusils

upon shppers gu.— Crest, on a chapeau gu.

turued up erni. a tiger, rampant, ar.

Hohy, az. three hautboys ar.

Hoby, [Leicestershire,] az. a bend, betw. six

mullets or.

Hoby, [Lci^-estershire,] az. a pake, betw. six mul-
lets oV.

HoiSECK, ar. on a saltier vert seven escallojjs of

the fust. [Granted to Royer Hobeck, of Wic/c-

inyham, Noifollr, June, KilS.]

HoBiLDER, or Ho)5!LDOD, ar. on a bend gu.

three martlets or, within a bordure of the second.

HohiEEioN, [London,] ar. three hop-poles, sus-

taining their fruit, jjpr.

HoKLETiiWAYTE, [Sedburgh, Yorkshire,] ar.

two pales az. on a canton or, a mullet sa. pierced

gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi
wolf erm.

HoBEVN, [Manswedo:i, Cornwall,] az. a fesse

or, Itetw. two (launches erm.

IloBSON, [Spalding, Lincolnshire,] sa. a cinque-

foil crni. a chief, chequy, or and az.—Crest, a

)3an(hf'r's head, erased and guardanl, jjpr. issu-

ing lire from his mouth and ears, gorged with a-

collar, chequy, or and az.

Hobson, ar. u chev. engr. az. betw. four lozenges

gu. each charged vvilli a cross or.

Hobson, [Shipley, Sussex,] ar. a chev. betw.

three leopards' faces az.

Hobson, [I\larylebone-Park, Middlesex,] ar. on a

chev. az. betw. three torteanxes, as many cinque-

foils of the Iirst, a chief, chequy, or and az.





HOD
Hohson, [Chichester, Sustiex,] ar. on a chev.

engr. az. betw.three torlcaiixes, as nianv cinqiie-

foils of the field.—Crest, a leopard's head ar.

semee of torteauxes.

Hohson, [\"\'irig^vood. Isle of Wight,] ar. on a

chev. engT. a?., hetw. three torfeauxes, as mniiy

ciiiquefoils of the field, a chief, cheqny, or and
az.

ifohson, ar. on a chev. az. hetw. tlu'ee tortcauxes,

as man}' cinquefoils or.

Hohson, ar. a chev. az. betw. three hurts, a chief

of the second. \_Confirmcd io Thomas Hohson,

son of Thomas Huhson, of Marimjlon, Dur-
ham, bij William Rileij, Norroy, Januarij 16,

1057.]
Hoiunixi;, gii. semee of cross crosslets ar. a lion,

rampant, or.

HocURY, gti. a lion, passant, or betw. eight cross

crosslets, fitchec, ar.

Hohtiry, gu. a lion, rampant, within an orle of

cross crosslets, fitchec, ar.

HoBY. See Houby.
HocuTXSON. See Hutciienson.
Hock IN, [Lydford, Devonshire,] perfesse, wavy,

gu. and az. a lion, passant, guardant, or, be-

neath his feet a musket, lying horizontally, ppr.

semee of fieuvs-de-lis, confusedly dispersed of

the third.— Crest, on a rock, a sea-gull, rising,

all ppr. [Granted Vn\\.'\ '

HocKLKTOX, [Shropshire,] vert, a lion, rampant,

ar.

Hockley, [Wickwar, Gloucestershire,] ar. on

a fosse az. belv,'. three mullets, pierced, sa. as

many crescents or.—Crest, a demi griffin, ram-
pant, peiin, wijigs endorsed, holding befw. his

paws a mullet gu. [Granted Ocfoher 23f/,

1772.]
HocKMORE, [Buckyate, Devonshire,] per chev.

sa. and or, in chief two pair of reaping-hooks,

endorsed and entwined, blades ar. handles of the

second, in base a moor-cock sa. combed and

, vattled gu.—Crest, an eagle, close, seizing

and pre3ing on a moor-cock, all ppr.

HocKM^i.r., [Cheshire,] ar. three asses' heads,

erased, sa.

Hocfcncll, [Duden, Cheshire,] ar. an ass's head,

erased, sa. a canton of the last.

Hocknell, or Hokenhull, [Cheshire,] ar. an ass's

head, erased,- sa.

HoDUONKLL, or HoniiONiLijE, per pale, or and
az. a sallier counterchant;ed.

Hndlioncl, per pale, ar. and az. a saltier counter-

changed.

HoijisY, az. ihree martlets ar.

Hodhy, az. three birds ar. membered gu.

Hodliy, [Lincolnshire,] az. three doves ppr.

II O D
HnriDENET, quarterly, indented, ar. and gu. a

liibel of five points ;iz.

Hoddcnel, quarterly, ])er fesse indented, ar. and
gu. a label of five ])oints az.

lIoDDER, [Ireland,] ar. three pole-axes, erect,

in fcssc, ppr.—Cre<t, a fire-ship, with her
courses set on fire, issuing Irom belov/ the rigging,

all ppr.

HooiJY, chequv, az. and or, on a canton sa. a

bird ar.

HoDERY, az. three birds ar. membered gu.

HofJELE'b', gu. a chev. betw. three birds ar.

beaked and legged or.-

HoDELSTON, gu. fretty ar.

HODE.SWELL, gu. three fountains.

PIoDGES, [Middlesex,] or, three crescents sa

on a canton ar. three bars az. over all an anchor
in pale of the second.

Hodges, [Overne, Leicestersliire,] g>!. a chev.

erm. befv/. three talbots' heads or, each issuing

out of a mural coronet az.—Grest, a talbot's

head, ar. guttee de sang, gorged with a collar

gu. rimmed and ringed or, charged with three

bezants.

Hodc/es, [Hamvorth, Widdiesex, and Lojjdon,

1610,] or, three crescents sa. on a canton of the

second a ducal crown of the first.—Crest, on
a ducal coronet or, a crescent sa. CAnother
crest, out of a ducal coronet, an antelope's

head or.)

Hodc/es, [Dorsetshire and Gloucestershire.] The
same arms.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, an

ho-aldic antelope's head ar. horned and tufted

gold. [Borne by TJiomas Law Hodges, Esq.

of Hemsfed, Kent, 1823.]
Hodges, [Spickington, Somersetshire.] The same

arms.—Crest, an antelojje's head, erased, or,

ducally gorged gu. (Another cast, on a round
chapeau gu. turned up erm. a crescent ar. betw.

two wings or.)

Hodges, [Somersetshire,] or, three crescents sa.

on a canton of the second a crescent of the

first.

Hodges, az. a chev."*ctw. three crescents ar.

—

Crest, out of clouds az. a crescent ar. betw.

the horns a star of six points or.

Hodges, or, three crescents sa.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, an heraldic antelope's head ar.

attired of the first.

IFoDGETTS, az. on a chev. betw. three doves in

chief, and a fleur-de-lis i)i base or, three cre-

scents vert.—Crest, a horse's head erm. pierced

through the neck -ttith a spear, the stafl' broken
ppr. [Granted io John Hodgetls, of Prest-
u-ood, Staffordshire, OctoherG, l/GS!]

IIoDGhCiNS, or HoDGSKlNS, [Gloucestershire





HOD
and nanimcrsmidi, jMlddlesPX,] ar. a cross,

quartcTly, pierced, lielw. I'nc ciiicjiiffoils \ert.

HoDGKlNSON, or, on u cross, couped, betM'. four

ciiKjiiefoils vert, a cinquefoil of tlio tn-:t.— Crest,

a ciiicjuefoil or, betw. tvo dragons' wings
vert.

Uochikinson, [London,
I

or, on a cross, cmiped,

l.etv,-. four cinquefoils vert, a oinriiiefoil of the

first.—Crest, on a wreath a cinquefoil or, betw.

two dragons' wings, disph\ved, \ ert.

Hodc/kinson, ar. ou a cross, couped, betw. four

cinquefoils vert, a cincp.tefoil of the first.—Crest,

a garb or, betw. two wings, expanded, vert.

Hodgson, [Cranworth, Norfol.k,] gu. three fal-

chions, within a bordure

Hodffsou, [Essex, Cuinberland, and IMiddlcsex,]

per chev. engr. or and az. tliree martlets coau-

terchnnged.—-Crest, a dove az. winged or,

beaked and membered gn. holding- in his month
an olive-branch piir. [Grcniicd to Hodg-
son, of Essex, GcnI. by King Char/es II. ai>»o

1G:3J.]

Hod(/son, [Tooting and Eucklaiid, Snn-ey,] az.

three cinietars in pale ar. Iiilts and pome's or,

the points to the sinister.

Hodgson, [Yorkshire,] gu. three falchions in fesse

av. hilts and-pomels dr.—Crest, a cul)it arm,
erect, iu coat of mail, ijoldiug iu the baud, all

ppr. a broken falchion gu.

Hodgson, [Cmuberland,] gu, tl-.ree escocheous ar.

betw. nine bezants.

Hodgson, [Framfie'd, Sussex,] erm. on a chief

gu. three cutlasses, erect, ar. hilts or.—Crest,
a griflin's head, erased, devouring a band, erased
at the wrist gu.

Hodgson, ])cr chev. or and az. three martlets

counterchanged.—Crest, on a tower ar. a mart-
let az. winged or.

Hodgson, [Cheshire,] gu. a garb or, betw. three

cutlasses, erect, ar. hi'its and pomels or.— Crest,

on a mount vert a falcon, the wisigs close, ppr.

beaked, legged, and belled, or, collared dan-
cettee ar. and pierced through the breast with a

sword ar. hilt or, vulned ppr. [Graiited 1717.']

Hodgson, per chev. embattled, or and az. three

martlets counterchanged.—Crest, ou a rock a
martlet ppr.

Hodgson. The same arms.-—Crest, on a rock a

dove in the beak an olive-branch.

[Borne hi/ the Rev, lulward Hodgson, Vicar of
Richnmisworlh, Herts, 18:24.]

Hodgson. The same arms.—Ci est, a do\c, with
an olive-branch in his mouth, all ppr. \^Borne
hj John Hodqson, of Lincoln's Inn, Esq.
1H24.]

HoDiAM, sa. on a bend erm. three chevroiiels gu.

M O D
IToDiNGTON, gu. a saltier ar. on a bordure az. six

escallops or.

'

_

Hadingtnn, gu, a saltier ar. wilhin a bordure az.

charged \sith six cinquefoils or. (Anollier, tin-

bordure tlory or.)

Hodinglon, gu. a salii(-r ar. a borclure or, charg.-d

with eight roses az.

Hodinglon, gu. a saltier ar. on a bordure az. eight

roses or.

lioDiSllAM, [Suil'u'k,] ar. a bend engr. sa. co(-

fised of the last. '

Hodislicim, ar. a bend engr. betw. three crescejits

Hndishat/i, ar. a bend engr. bot'^^". two crescents

Ilii!Ji.i;STON, ar. a bend betw. two mullets

sa.

Hodk'slon, [Wilbraliam audSauston, Candjridge-

shire,] gu. a fret ar.

HodUislon, [Lancashire, Yorkshire, and Westwick,
Jwsex,] gu. fretty ar.

llod/tsion, gu. fretly ar. within a bordure indented

or.

Hodieston, [Canibrldgcsliire,] ermines, a fret ar.

Hodlcsloii, [Cambridgeshire,] erm. a fret sa.

Hodieston, gu. fretty of eight, a label of three

points az.

Hodieston, gu. fretty nr. within a bordure engr.

or.

llODNELL, HODVELL, HODWELL, or HOLE,
az. a fesse betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

IIODSALL, az. a fesse betw. three wells ar.—Crest,

a well ar.

Hodsoll, az. tlii-ee wells ar.—Crest, a well, as ii!

the anns.

lIoDSDON, ar. a bend wavy gu, betw. two horse-

shoes of the field.—Crest, a man's head, couped
at the shoulders, ppr. vested ar. on his head a

cap or.

HoDSON, Hudson, or HunGi:soN', [Middle-

.sex,] per pale, or and vert, a chev. betw. three

martlets counterchanged.

Hodson, [Cambridgeshire,] sa. a chev. betw. three

falcons, volant, or.—Crest, an unicorn, courant.

rcguardant, ar. .<;-orged with a chaplet vert.

{Granted l^m.}
'

Hodson, or Hodgson, [Heborne, Durham,] ]jer

chev. embattled, or and az. three martlets coun-
terchanged.—Crest, a martlet az. wings or, in

his beak a laurel-siu'ig vert.

IIousWKLL, 0/- ]IoD]:swELL, [Yorkshire,] gu.

throe fountains ppr.

If uDY, ar. a fesse, per fesse indented, or and sa,

betw. four cottises of the last.

Hodg, [Pilston, Dorsetshire,] ar. a fesse indented,

point in pointjVerf and sa.cotdsed counterchanged.





HOG
Jlochj, [Dorsctsliire,] ar. a fessc indented, point

in ])oiut, vert and sa.

Hoilji, fir. a fessc indenled point in point, vert

and sa. cottised connlerclianged, in chief amnl-
iet, pierced, .sa. viliiin a bordure cngr

ll(xli/e, or Jiudinj, [Ilamon, Dorsetshire,] ar.

a ie.sse, per fesse indented, \ ert and or, cofliscd

of the third.

HoK, cpiarferly, ar. and .sa.

Hoc, (jnarterly, sa. and ar.

Hoc, [Bedfordshire,] quarterly sa. and ar. a bend
" or.

Hoe, az. fretty ar. a e.liief sa.

Hoc, ar. on a cKilS indented sa. tliree mullets or.

liOKSE, or HUSSEV, [rierliiig-, Sussex,] harry

of six erm and gu.

Hoi:STON, g-u. a bordure ar.

lioE'i', ar. on two bars sa. tluee fleurs-de-lis or.

[Granted to Peter Hod, of London, March
22, 1GG:3.]

HoEY, chequy a lion rampant —
Crest, out of a ducal coronet, two arms cm-
bowed, in armour, grasping a sword

Il0G.\N, [London,] ar. on a fesse az. betw. three

cross crosslets sa. as many escallops or.

Hof/a7!, [London,] ar. on a fesse betw. three

cross crosslets, fifcliee, sa. as many escallops

or.

Hoc/cm, ar. a chev. engr. vaire or and gu. betw.

three body-hearts of the third, each charged
with a liou'.s paw, erased, or.

Hocjun, [>Yales,] ar. on a chev. sa. three martlets

of the field. See OwG.iN.
Ho(/cm, [Loudon,] ar. on a fesse betw. three cross

crosslets, fitchee, sa. as many escallo])s or.

HoGARD, az. an estoile of sixteen points or.

HoGESDON, or HoGSDON, ar. three bars sa.

KoGH, ar. abend sa.

Ho(jh, [Cheshire,] ar. on a chev. sa, three cre-

scents of the field.

llotjcj, ar. three boars' heads, couped, sa.—Crest,

an oak-tree, fructed, ppr.

Hoyy, ar. three boars' heads, erased, ppr.—Crest,

an oak-tree fructed

Hor/(/, ar. two bends gu.

lIoGGAUT, ar. a chev. vaire, or and gu. betw.

three hearts of the third, each charged with a

lion's gamb, erased, in pale, )iaw downwards, (jf

the second.—Crest, a lion's ganib, couped and

erect, grasping another, erased, in bend sinister

pi)r. iBoritc by Robert Ho[,ujarf, Rsq. of
Tvotincj, Surrey, 18-'l.]

Hoijejari, ar. a chev. vair, hctw. three hearts gu.

each charged with a lion's gamb, erased, in

bend sinister ar.— Crest, a lion's gamb, erased

and erect, grasping a similar giinib, all ppr.

H O L
[Borne Inj C. L. Hoqqarl, Eso. of Old Broad-
Street, ]S2.-).]

Hoc HE, ar. on a chev. sa. three crescents of the
first.

IIOGIEI.INGTON, Or HoG LI N GTON, ar. SIX Cre-

scents sa.

HoGiNGTON, ar. three crescents sa.

llOGSHACG, or HoGSHE.MJ, vaire, ar. and gu. a
bordure sa. bezantec.

HOGSIIAGOOn, HOGSUEI), or ITOGSIIEAD, vaire.

ar. and gu. a bordure sa.

HoGYTiiE, ar. a bend sa.

Iloiiusn, gu. three lozenges in fesse ar.

jJoKE, sa. a fpsse, betw. six fleurs-de-lis av.

llohe, quarterly, sa. and ar. four escallops comi-
terchangcd.

IIoKE].KV, or, on a fesse, betw. three mascles
gn. as many plates.

Hokeley, or, a fesse, betvv. three mascles gu.

Hokeley, ar. a fesse, betv^. three fusils gu.

Hokeley, ar. on a fesse, betw. three fusils gu.
three jilates.

Hokeley, or, a lion, rampant, gu. depressed with
a bend sa.

Hokeley, or, a fesse, betw-. three lozenges gu.

IIoKKNHULL, Or HoKEN'ELL, [H okeliliulj, ]'en-

ton, and Tranmore, Cheshire,] ar. an ass's head.
erased, sa.

Hokenhiill, sa. a star of si:iteeu points ar.

HoKES, ?,z. a fesse, betw. three fleurs-de-lis

ar.

HoLAN'n, [Denton, Lancashire.] See Hol-
land.

HoMiEACH, [Wanvickshire,] vert, .six escallops

ar. three, two, and one.

Holheach, [Fillingley, ^yarwickKhi^e,] vert, six

escallops, in saltier, ar.

Holheaeh, or Holbcame, [Stow, Lincolnshire, and
Holbeame, Devonshire,] or, on a chief az. three

lions' heads, erased, of the field.— Crest, out of
a ducal coronet or, a pelican's head of the last,

vulned gu. [Granted 15S6.]
Holheach, or HoUyh, ar. a chev. engr. sa.

HoUicche, [Lincolnshire,] vert, five escallops ar.

two, one, and two,

Holbeac/ie, vert, five escallops, in saltier, or.

HoLiiEAME, ar. two bars, and a chev. in chief sa.

Holheame, ar. a ciiev. cnarched, sa.

IIoLBECKE, 0?- IIoLr.ECK, [Norfolk, 1G13,] ar.

on a saltier vert, five cscallo])s of the first.

—

Crest, a demi griflin or, winged gu. holding an
escallop ar? [Confirmed to Noyer Holbeck, of
Ji'Viifinqliani, by ]Villiaiit Camden, Clarencieti.v,

June, l(jl:l]

Holbeeke, vert, six escallops ar.— Crest, amauncL,
erect, vert, semee of
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llDi.iiiCHi;, vert, six escalloi).s ;ii-. wltliiii a Ijcirtlure

11/.. r!iari;ec1 with eiglit flcur.s-de-lis or.

Holiichf!, [Linculnsliirc,] M-rt, five escallops, in

saltier, or.

lloU'iihi', ar. a chev. ciigi-. sa.

lloi.Koun sv., ar. a fesse, Ijetw. tlirec crescents 'vu.

llot.isiiOAKr., gii. a clicv. betw. ten cross cross-

lets or.

IloMiuooK, [iSiiftolk,] ar. a cliev. bctw. ten cross

crosslels g'li.

Ilolbrook, or, a chev. betw. ten tross crosslets

gu.

Holbrooke, [Suffolk,] ar. a chev. betw. three cross

crosslets g"ii.

Holhrooke, [Suffolk,] or, a chev. gu. surmounted
with a cross forniee lltchee, at the foot of the

second..— Crest, a lion's head, erased sa. charged

with a chev. or, as iu the arms.

Holbrooke, [Suffolk,] or, crusilly gu. a bend of

the second.

Holbrooke, [Newiiigton, Kent,] az. a cross or,

frettj'ofthe first, bet\s'. four mullets of the second.

HoLl3KY, az. on a bend sa. a mullet, pierced,

ar. .
,

HoLBUSH, gu. three fiisi!.-;, in fesse, ar.

HOLBY, az. a fret ar. a chief of the second.,

HOLCAM, az. two bars, wavy, arm.
.

HoLGHiEF, or HoLDCiiiEFK, az. a garb or,

banded ar.

HoLCOMBi:, [Hole, Devoushiie,] az. a cjiev. ar.

I)ctw! tlu'ee men's heads, side-faced, cou|)ed at

the shoulders or, wreathed about the temples ar.

—Crest, a man's head, full-faced, coupcd at

the breast ppr. wreathed round the temples, or

and az.

Holcombe, [Hevou,] az. a chev. ar. betw. three

boys' heads, couped, ppr. crined or.

ITOLOOTT, lozengy, ar. and gu. a bordure az.

Holcotl, or Hxdcott, lozengy, or" and gu. a bor-

dure az.

HoLCRKW, or HoLGRAVK, vcrt, a chev. betw.

three owls ar.

IIOLCUAFT, [London,] ar. a cross engr. sa.

within a bordure of the last.—Crest, a bird,

with Avings endorsed sa. holding in the dexter
claw, a sword, erect, ar. hilt and ];omel or.

lIoLGROFT, alias Hi^Xi.v, [llolcroft, Lanca-
shire, Vale-Hall, Chesliirc, Eastham, Essex,

and Basingstoke, Hants,] ar. a cross, witiiln a

bordure engr. sa.—Crest, an eagle, with a\ ings

expanded sa. holding in his dexter foot a sword
ar. hilt and pomel or.

llolcroft, sa. four quatrefoils ar.

Holcrofl, [Balderton, Nottinghamshire,] ar. on a
cross engr. sa. a fleur-de-lis 0'\. within a bordm-e
engr, of the second.—Crest, an eagle gu. hold-

1] O L
ing in its dexter claw a s\\ord, in pale, ar. hilt

and pemel or, charged ou the breast v itli a lleur-

de-lis of the last.

Holcrofl, ar. a fesse, v.ithin a bordure engr. sa.

Holcrofl, ar. a cross and bordure gii.

Hoi.n", enn. on a chief az. a garb or.

Ho!,im;\, ar. a chief sa. a bend engr. gu.

Holdvii, erm. on a chief gu. three pears or.

[C:ranted to Roberi Holden, of Hockridgz, in

Cranbronk, Kent, May :20, IGGG.]

Hnldcn, ar. three escullo])s gu.

Holdvn, ar. a bend engr. [x\.i. and chief az.

Holden, sa. a chev. enn. in base a covered cup

ar.

Holden, gu. a che\. bet\\-. three cross crosslets or,

on a chief of the secoiul a lion, passant, of the

first.

Holden, [Holden, Lancashire,] sa. a fesse, betw.

two chev. erm. betw. the fesse and upper chev.

a covered cup or.—Crest, a. pheasant ppr.

Holden, ar. a fesse, betw. two chev. sa.

Holden, sa. a tesse, betw. two chev. erm.

Hoi, DiiNKV, [Notts,] az. five cincpicfoils, in cross,

HoLiJici;, [Gambridgvsliire,] az. a fesse, danoet-

tee, betw. three griilius, jjassant, v.ings en-

dorsed, or.—Crest, on a ducal coronet gu. a

lion, sejant, or.

Holder, [South Wheatley, Nottinghamshire,] sa.

a chev. betw. three anchors ar.

Holder, az. three griflins, segreant, or.—Crest,

out of a five-leaved ducal coronet gu. a lion,

sejant, or.

HoLDEii.MAN, sa. a chev. erm. betw. three cats,

passant, ar.

HoLDiiSilF.lFK, az. agarbar.
IIOLIJICM, az. on a che\-. or, three martlets sa, a

chief ar.

Holdich, az. on a chev. or, three birds sa.

Holdich, az. ou a chev. ar. three birds sa.

Hold'iche, or HoldUch, []xa^^orth, Norfolk,] az.

on a chev. or, three magpies ppr. (Another,

seapies ppr.)

HoL.»iNc;, [3Iiddlesex,] or, a cock, standing on

a horn — Crest, a horn

HoLDii', [London and Southampton,] erm. on a

bend az. a griflin's head, erased, betw. two

spears' heads or.—Crest, on achapeau az. turned

up ar. a griffin's head erm. collared az. beaked

sa. lioldin;;- in it a broken spear or. [Granted
June .5, ]7:?.J.]

HoLDON, ar. three escallops sa.

HoLnswoRTH, [W'arwickshire,] ar. the stem of

a.tree, couped and eradicated, in bend ppr.

HOLDWAYT, sa. frclly erm.

llojjV., az. an aiumlet, betw. three lozenges ar.

• [ 3 N ]
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— Crest, out o(" ii iniin;l coronet or, a ilexter

arm, cmboMcd in iirmour, liolding a baUlc-axe,

all ppr.

Hole, [Sbrojisliirc,] quartcrl}-, ar. and sa. a cross

cngT. qiiarterlv, betw. four escallops, all coiin-

terclianged.— Crest, an escallop sa. betw. two

wings ar.

Hole, az. an annulet or, betw. three lozenges ar.

— Crest, out of a mural corojiet or, au arm,

enibowed \n armour, tbe hand grasping- a battle-

axe, all ppr.

HoLEKROOKK, [Suffolk,] or, a chev. betw. three

cross crosslcts gu. See IIoLi.iS.

HoLEMAN. See with ITOLMAN.
Holes, [Cheshire,] az. a lion, rampant, ar. col-

lared gu.

HoLEWAY, [Devon,] gu. a fesse, betw. three

crescents ar.

HoLi'ORD, [Killiy and Wistow, Leicestershire,

and Rutland,] ar. a greyhound, passaut, sa. on

a chief az. three fieurs-de-lis or.— Crest, a grey-

hound's head sa. collared or, thereto a ring of

the last. (Another crest, a demi greyhound sa.

collared ar.)

Holford, [Rutland,] az. on a fesse ar. betw. three

fleiirs-de-lis or, a gTcyhound, courant, sa.

Holford, [Yorkshire,] ar. a greyhound, in full

course, sa.

Holford, [Purfleet, Essex, Cambridgeshire, and

Ilolford, Cheshire,] ar. a greyhound, passant,

sa.—Crest, a greyhound's head sa.

Holford, [Laiica-shire,] ar. a greyhound, passant,

sa. collared or.

Holford, or Holdford, ar. a greyhound, passant,

sa.— Crest, a greyhound's head, couped, sa.

Holford, or Holdford. The same arms. [Borne

b)f Tliomas Ilolford, Escj. Windsor Herald,

and TJiomas Holford, Esq. Junior, with a

label for difference. Portcullis Pmsuivani of
Arms.'] Temp. William and Mary.

HoLGATE, [Waldou, Essex,] or, a bend, betw.

two bulls' heads, couped, sa.—Crest, out of a

mural coronet ar. a bull's head sa. gorged ^vith

a collar of the first, charged with two bends

gu. (Another, collared, bendy of six, gu. and

ar.)

HoLGRAVE, or HoLGREVE, [Cheshire,] ar. an

inescocheon gu. within au orlc of martlets sa.

Hohjrave, ar. an iucscocheon, within an orle of

martlets sa.

Holgrave, or Hid(jrare, enu. au inescocheon gu.

Hoh/rave, paly of six, erm. and az.

Hohjrai-c, gu. a bordure erm.

Holt/rave, vert, a chev. betw. three ov.ls ar.

Holki:r, i)er chev. crenellee, ar. and az. three

11 O I.

lions, rampant, countercluuiged.—Crest, a Hon,

raini)an(, a/,.

Holker, per chev. embattled, or and az. three

lions, ramjmnt, counterchanged.— Crest, a lioii,

rampant, per chev. embattled, or and az.

[Granted to Lawrence ITolkcr, of London, Jan.

J, ]770.]

Ho LI,, [ilalton, Norfolk,] or, on a chev. sa. three

unicorns' heads, erased, ar.— Crest, a sea-lion,

sejant, or, gultee de sang.

Holland, az. semee de lis, alien, rampant, re-

guardant, ar. over all a label [Home ly

John Holland, Gent. Portcullis Pursuivant of
Arms.'] Temp. Charles I.

Holland, [Earl of Kent,] az. semee de lis, a lion,

rampant, ar.

Holland, [Duke of Exeter, England,] -within a

bordure az. semee de lis or.

Holland, az, semee de trefoils, a lion, rampant,

ar.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi
lion, rampant, ar.

Holland, az. semee of cinquefoils. a lion, rampant,

giiardaut, ar.

Holland, gu. three lions, passant, guaidant, in

])ale, or, within a bordure ar.

Holland, [Essex, and Eai-l of Huntingdon,] gu.

three lions, passaut, guardant, in pale, or, within

a bordure az. flory of (he second.

Holland, [J3urwartou, Pickthorue, and Charlccot,

Salop,] az. a lion, rampant, guardant, ar. betw.

ten plates, all within a bordure of the second.

— Crest, a demi lion, rampant, guardant, grasp-

ing a fleur-de-lis az.

Holland, [Quideuhani and Harleston, Norfolk,]

az. tlory, a liou, rampant, guardant, ar.— Crest,

a wolf, "]jassant, sa. charged on the breast with

a mullet for difference.

Holland, or Holand, [Denton, Lancashire,] az.

flory, a lion, rampant, guardant, ar. oppressed

with a bend gu.

Holland, az. semee de lis, alien, rampant, guar-

dant, ar.—Crest, out of a ducal corouet or, a

plume of ostrich's feathers ar.

Holland, [Lancashire,] az. flory, a liou, ram])anf,

or.

Holland, gu. two lions, passant, oppressed Y,ith a

bend ar.

Holland, az. semee of cross crosslets, a lion, ram-

pant, ar.

Holland, az. flory, a leopard, rampant, ar.

Holland, [Laucasliire,] sa. a cross, pattee, or.

Holland, [Lincolnshire,] per pale, indented, gu.

and iv.

Holland, harry bendy of eight, gu. and or.

Holland, [Ely, in the Isle of Ely,] az. semee de
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lis, a lion, rampant, -williiii a Ijordurc, all ar

— Crest, a -woli', passaut, sa.

Holland, gii. two leopards, passant, or, oppressed

with a bend az. abordiuc of tlic third, cscallupeo

ar.

Holland, gu. two leopards, ])assant, in pale or, a

liend az. -within a bordurc of the third, sejiiee

of fleurs-de-lis or.

Holland, gu. three lenpm'ds, passant, in jjale,

wltliin a bordure or.

Holland, gu. three leopards' fares or, within a bor-

dure ar.

Holland, [Cheshire,] per fesse, nz. and gu. three

fleurs-de-lis ar. (AnoUicr, per fesse, gu. and
az.)

Holland, ["West Aug-mering, Sussex, Eostou,

Lincolnshire, and El}-, Camhridgeshire,] »v.. a

lion, rampant, guardaut, betw. eight (leurs-dc-

lis ar.— Crest, a cubit arm, erect, ppr. issuing

out of rays or, and g'ras]ung a lion's gand),

erased, oi" the last. (AnoiJier cresl, a wolf,

passant, sa.)

Holland, [Stevington, Lincolnshire, and Kintou,

Nottinghamshire,] per pale, indented, or and
g-u, quartered with az. semee of fleurs-de-lis, a

lion, rampant, guardant, ar.—Crest, a sinister

wing or.

Holland, quarterly, ar. and sa. on a bend of tlie

second, tlirec eagles, displayed, or, the second
and third quarters charged with two cheverons

or.

Holland, [Lincolnsliire,] barry bendy of eight, gu.

and or.

Holland, [Devon,] az. a lion, salient, guardaut,

betw\ five fleurs-de-lis ar.

Holland, sa. semee de escallops, a lion, rampant,

ar.

Holland, az. semee of fleurs-de-lis, a lion, ram-

pant, ar. over all a bend g-u.— Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a demi lion, rampaut, guar-

daut, tail fourchee ar. collared gu. \^Bornc hi/

George Holland, M.D. of Brook-Stncl, Gro,-
venor-Sc/uare, 1825.]

Holland, [Westmoreland,] sa. a cross, flowered,

or.

Holland, [Lincolnshire,] per pale, indented, gu.

and or.

Holland, gu. tlirce lions, passant, guardaut, in

pale or, w ilhiu a bordure az. charged with fleurs-

de-lis of the second.

Holland, az. a liou, rampaut, vifhiu an orle of

trefoils ar.—Crest, out of a ducal corouet or, a

demi lion, rampant, ar. [Home hi/ William
Holland, Esq. of Borjnor, Sussex, 1821.]

HoLL.VR, az. two fleurs-de-lis in chief. ... .. in

base a mouataiu ppr. ,. . , , .„., ^

H O h

Il0LLENSnE.\D, ar. a cross sa. a canton crm.
nni,i,KS, or HoLLiS, [Grimsby, Lincohishire,

and IJaughton, Notts,] erm. two piles, in point,

sa.

Holies, [V\ inferborne, IDosctshire.] Tlie same,
with a liie of three points.

Holies, sa. on a bend, betw. a greyhound, courant,

in chief, and a dolphin, embowed, in Iiase, ar.

three ruses gu. See HoLi.is.
Holla, or Hollcis, [Lord xMayor of London, 1539,]

az. on a bend or, betw. a talbot, courant, in

chief, and a dolidiiu, embowed, in base ar. three

torteauxes.

Holies, or Holli/s, [Norfolk,] sa. on a bend betw.

two talbots, passant, and a dolpiiin, embowed.
ar. three annulets gu.

HoLLET, o/- iioLJFFE, [Gloucestershire,] az. a

chcv. or, betw. three crescents ar.

IIoi.LiAM, or, on a bend sa. three mullets ar.

pierced, gu.

lIoi,LiAi;i), sa. a chc\-. betw. three estoiles

fioLLliiARNE, ar. on a fesse sa. three crescents

or.

JifiLLinAY, [Gloucestershire.] The same as

HoLIAlJAY.
lIoLLiEK, or, a buck's head, cabossed, az.

HoLLiXGJJURY, ar. a fesse, sa. in chief three

pheons, in base a buck's head, cabossed, of the

last.— Crest, a buck's head.

IIoLLiNGSHKU, [Stafl'ordshire,] ar. a cross sa.

charged with a trefoil, slipped, of the first, a can-
ton ermines.

HoUiwjshed, [Heywood, Cheshire,] ar. a cross sa.-

and canton ermines.—Crest, a bull's head
gorged with a ducal corouet

]i0I,EING-\V0RTn, or llOLLINGRWORTII, .Sa.

on a bend ar. three holly-leaves ppr.

Hollinf/worth, [HoUingworth, Cheshire, and
M^estoii, Leicestershire,] az. on a bend ar.

three holly-leaves vert.— Crest, a stag, coucbant,

IIoLLiNGSWORTii, az. on abend or, three leaves,

slipped, ar. [Home hi/ John Hollinc/sivorih,

Gent. Bliiernanlle Pur.':uivant of Arjiis.} Temp.
Elizabelli, oh. Oct. l^fJO. —Another, the bend ar.

[Borne htj Thomas Hollingsworih, York He-
rald.'] Temp. Ilichard IIL

rioLLiX'.';, [Mosseley, Slafl'ordshire,] ar. a chcv.

az. in chief four crosses, formee, fltchee, of the

second.

HoLLi.s, [Nottinghamshire and Devon,] sa. on a

bend, betw. a hound, passant, in chief, and
a dolphin, embowed, in base, ar. three tor-

teauxes.

Hollis, [Flincham, Norfolk,] sa. on abend, betw.

[3n2]
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a lion, salient, in cliicf, niul a dolpliiii, in liasc

ar. lliree toiteniixes.

"N. Hol/is, [Nottinc;lianisliire,] sa. a cliev. bclw. (wo
tall)0ts nr.

//o//m, [Ei-fby, Liiii'olnslilie, and NoUing-liani,]

sa. a bend, bctw. h\ o talbots, passant, ar.

—

Crest, a dcxtor arm, embowed, in aiiiionr, gar-

nished or, holding in tlie £jaini(l(H a hnllv-branch,

with bc-rrics, all pi^v. [GraJiied 24lh Mai/,

IMO.]
Ifol/is, or Holes, cvni. (wo piles, issuinfr ont of

the dexter and sinister chief points and meeting-

in the centre of the escocheon, sa.— Crest, a

Saracen's head.conpcd at the shoulders, wreatli<d

about the temples sa. [Bonic by Geoiyje Ilollis,

Rsq. of Wh/chesfer, Hants, ]'823.]

Mollis, [iliddlesex,] ar. on a chev. az. betw. three

hollv-branches vert, friufed p]ir. as many doves

of the last.

lIOLMsr, sa. on a bend, betw. a greyhound,

.springing, in chief, and n dolphin, embowed,
in base ar. three torleanxes.—Cresi, a dexter

arm, embowed, vested sa. charged with two
bars ar. liolding in (he liaud ppr. a branch of

holly of the last.

Hollow \v, gu. a fesse, betw. three crescents

ar.

HoUovxnj, [Maydenhatch, Berkshire,] gu. a fesse,

ar. cottised or, betw. three crescents of the se-

cond.

Hollnicay, gii. a fesse, betv/. three crescents erm.

Holloirni/, [Oxford,] gii. a fesse, betw. three

crescents ar. a canton erm.—Crest, a goat's

head ar. gorged with a collar gu. charged with

three crescents of the first, lined of (he second.

[Borne hi/ John Hulkmcii/, LL.Ji. Felloiv of
New Colfecje, Oxford, oh. 'A m/nsf, 1G32.]

Hollowai/, [London,] gu. a fesse erm. be(w. (hree

crescejits ar.—^Crest, a demi lion, ram])ant guar-

dant, purp.

HoLLOWELL, or, on a bend gu. three goats,

passant, ar.—Crest, a goat, passant, ar. attired

or.

Holhrell, or HolweU, percl'.ev. gu. and erm. thiee

chess rooks counlerchanged.
HdLL'inAY, [Sir Leonard, Lord Mayor of Lon-

don, l()()-j,l sa. three helmets ar. garnished or,

within a bordure engr. of the second.

lIoLLVAVOOii, a/, a chev. engr. betw. three

marl lets ar.

ilOLMAN, []5anlnn\. Oxfordshire,] vert, a chev.

or, hctw. three p'heons ar.— Chest, a bow and
arrow, (he bow erect, l)en(, and slinng, the

arrow fesseways on lii" bow, all or.

Ifolman, [Loiidon.] The same arms.-—Crest, on

a chajH'au gu, turned ii)) erm. an os(rich's head
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ITohaan, M-vt, a chev. betv,-. ihree roses ar.

Ilohiian, [dodeslon, Suriey.] vert, a chev. betw.

three plicons or.—Crest, a bow and arrow,

draAvn, the arrow fessewavs bc(\v. two wings,

all or.

Holman, [Devonshire,] vert, a chev. ar. guttee

de sang, betw. three jiheons or. [Graalcd
June, 1(108.]

Holemnn, erm. a fesse, countercompony, or and
az. Lctw. three crescents gu.

IlOLMDKN, or HoL.MliDKN, [Tenclileys, Surrey,]

sa. a fesse, betw. two chev. erm.—Crest, an

otter's head, couped, or. (Another, erased,

or.) [Granted June 20, 1577.]
Holme, or, two bars az. on a canton ar. a chap-

let gu. [Borne hy Sir Thomas Holme, Knt.
Clarencienx King of Arms, Temp. HenrvYJ].
oh. l.lfj:l]

Holme, [Scotland,] vert, a lion, rampant, ar. armed
and langned gu.

Holme, sa. a lion, I'ampant, ar. charged vitli three

bends gu. >. "

Holme, ar. a stag, tripjjing, ppr. attiredv-aiid un-

guled or.

Holme, [Yorkshire,] ar. a stag, tripping, gn. at-

tired and unguled or.

Holme, ar. a chev. az. v.ithin a bordure, engr.

sa.

Holme, [Huntington, Yorkshir-c,] nr. a chev. nz.

betw. three cha])lets gu.

Holme, barry of eight, or and az. a canton ar.

Holme, or Hulme, [Overhulme, Staffordshire,]

barry of six, or and az. on a canton erm. a chap-

let gu.-— Crest, on a ducal coronet or, a chaplet

gu. therein a gar!) of the fir-st.

Holme, [Yorkshire,] ar. a stag, standing, gu.

Holme, ar. a buck, tripping, gu.—-Crest, a hawk,

wings elevated, ppr. [Borne (quarterly with

Sumner in (he first quarter being ermines, two
cheveronels or, and the crest of Sumner, viz. a

lion's head, erased ar. ducally gorged or) hi/

Holme Sumner, ofHatchland-Park, nearGuild-

ford, Surrei/, Esq. M.P. for that County.
'182.5.]

Holme, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. debruised with, a

bend gu.

Holme, sa. a lion, rampant, ar. bany of six, ar.

and gn.

Holme, or, three fleurs-de-lis az.

Holme, or Hnhne, [Lancashire,] barry of eight,

or and az. on a canton ar. a chaplet gu.

Holmes, barry of eight, or and az. a canton ar.

three chaplets gu.

Holmes, [Coddington, Cheshire,] barry of ( ight,

az. and or, on a canton ar. a chaplet gn. (Ano-
ther, the chaplet sa.)
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Holmes, [Palliolme, Yorksliire,] barry of six, or

and az. on a canton ar. a chrtplet gu.—Cn'st, a

lion's licad, erased, or, on his licad a cap of

maintenance az. turned up crni.

Holmes, [Yorkshire,] barry of six, ar. and a/., on

a canton of tiie first a cbaplct gu.

Holmes, [Lancashire,] bairy of six, or and az. on

a canton ar. three roses gu.

Holmes, barry of six, az. and or, on a canton ar.

a rose gu.

Holmes, [Ijerowe, Cau'd)ridgeshirc,] barry of six,

or and r-u. on a canton of the second, a chnplet

of the iirst.

Holmes, barry of six, or and az. on a canton ar.

an escallop gu.

Holmes, barry of six, or and fa. on a cantoii ar. a

I'ose gu.

Holmes, barry of six, or and sa. on a canton of

the first an escallop gu.

Holmes, or, two bars az. on a canton gu. a cliap-

let ar. in the sinister point a lion, ram])ant, sa.

Holmes, [North I\ Lymes, Hertfordshire, and Ham-
poll, Yorkshire,] sa. on a lion, rampant, ar.

three bends g\i.

Holmes, [Yorkshire,] sa. a lion, ronipriiit, ar.

powdered with cross cro.'^lets of the field.

Holmes, sa. a lion, rampant, ar.

Holmes, [Hampoll, Yorkshire,] sa. a lion,' ram-
pant, bendy of six, ar. and gu.—-Ci'est, a domi
grifliu

Holmes, paly of six, or and az. a caiiton a.r.

Holmes, gu. a fesse yr. bciw. three mu'lels or.

Holmes, ar. three bars, wavy, az. on a canton ga.

a lion, passant, or.

Holmes, ar. three bugle -horns sa.

Hoi.MESHKAii, az. a garb or, banded vert.

HoLEOYD, az. five spur-rowels, ia saKier, or.

—

Crest, a demi grifBn or. [Bni-iic h;/ Sir Gcn,-_(/c

Solei/ Holroyd, one of ilia Judges of the Court

of Kincjs Bench, 1825.]
Holroyd, az. on a fesse, duncetiee, ar. betv.. three

griftins, passant, or, as many escallops gu.—
Crest, a demi griiTni sa. holding betw. his ckn\s

a ducal coronet or.

Holroyd, [originally of Jlolroyd-llall, '^"orkshire,

afterwards, of Grecve- flail, Yorkshire, and

Sheffield-Place, Sussex,] az. on a fosse dan-

cettee, betw. three griflins, ])assant, with wings
endorsed or, as many csr aliops gu.

Holroyd, az. five cinqucfoils, in saltier, or.

—

Cre.st, a demi griffin, with wings endorsed sa.

holding betw. his claws a ducal coronet or.

[N.U. Both these Coats end Crest were home
by J. Baker Holroyd, Esq. of ShcJ/ield-Place.]

HoLSAI.L, [Tlolsall,] ar. thre'e dragons' heads,

erased, sa. fire issuing fro.'n their moulhs ppr.
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Hoi.SUKFF, az. a garb ar. banded gu.

IlohJielJf, az. a garb or, banded ar.

Holslu'iff, az. a garb or, a bend ar.

JloLsroCK, [Orsett, Essex,] or, on a bend,

eugr. sa. betw. two liuns, salient, az. three be-

zants.— Crest, a demi man pjir. chained round

the middle, and holding the chain in his sinister

liand or, in his dexter a club, raguly, ar.

]]OL'i', or, a fleur-de-lis az.

Holt, or Holle, or, three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Holt, [London and Lancashire,] ai-. on a bend,

engr. sa. three fleurs-de-lis of the field.—Crest,

a dexter arm, ombowed, in armour, ]j])r. gar-

nished or, holding in the gauntlet a pheon sa,

[Granted June 18, 1582.]

Hull, [Svraston, Cambridgeshire,] ar. on a bend
sa. three fleurs-de-lis of the field.— Crest, a

pheon Sii.

JJolt, ar. a chev. heUv. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Holt, or Holle, per fesse, az. and gu. two bars

or.

Holt, [Brereton, Cheshii-e,] ar. a chcv. betw.

three sal tiers engr. gu.

Holt, [/kston, near Birmingham, ^Varwickshire,]

az. two bars or, in chief a cross, formee, fitchee,

of the second.—Crest, a squirrel, sejant, or,

holding a hazle-branch, slijiped and frncted, all

PPi--

Holt, or Holte, [Sufiblk,] ar. on a bend, engr.

sa. (another, az.) three fleurs-de-lis or.—Crest,

an arm, erect, couped at the elbow, habited,

per pale,, az. and gu. in the band ar. a pheon

Holt, or Holte, [Hampshire,] ar. three (leurs-de-

lis az.

Holt. ar. a chev. betv,'. three squirrels gu. cra.-k-

ing nuts oi-.

HoLTin , [Tryton, Yorkshire,] az. fretfy ar. a

chief of tlie second. -

IIoLTEliV, or HOLTJSBV, az. a fret ar. a chief

of the second.

HoLTHKNS, vaire, or and az.

KoLTlSliV, [Lincolnshire,] az. fretty ar. a chief

of the last.

JIoLTOFT, [Yorkshire,] az. a cross, sarcelly, ar.

Holtnfl, sa. three fishes' heads, erased, haurient,

Hoi. quarterly, az. and gu. alien, i-an!])an(,

Holton, sa. three saltorels ar.

Holion, ii7.. on a bend or, three eagles, dis|)layed,

gu.

HoLWAV, [^Vaton, Devonshire,] sa. two swords,

in saltier, liilts and pomels in cliief, all ar. the

dexter surmounted by the sinister.

Iloliray, [Devon,] gu. two swords, in saltier, ar.
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HoLWKLL, ov, a bend sa.

•yHoL\\(:)RTiiEV, or, ;t clmv. hefw. tlirco trefoils,

slijiped, sa.—Crcst, a grcyliouiiLl, co!-

laicd and lined

Holwoiihci/, [ralsgravc, Norfolk,] or, on a cliev.

betw. (liree trefoils, slipped, sa. as inaiiy iQul-

lels of the field.

Hohiorlhy, or, on a chev. betw. three trefoils,

.slipped, sa. as many estolles ar.

Holtcurlh)/, [Great Palfgrave, Norftilk,] or, on
a chev. betw. three trefoils, slipped, .sa. as many
mullets of the field.

Holy DAY, sa. three helmets, side-faced and
close, within a bordmv cngr. ar. [Bonia hi)

Batten Holi/day, D.D. and Arclukacon of
Oxford, oh. 'October -2, 16(31.]

HoLii LAND, per pale, ar, and sa. in chief two
mullets, and in base a cinqucfoil, all counter-

changed.—Crest, on a wreath, a cross Calvary
entATined by a serpent, all ppr.

HoLYMAN, ar. two bars, tlie first engr. on the

upper side, the second engr. on the under side,

az. betw. three roses gu. stalked and leaved
vert, betw. the two roses iu chief as many mart-

lets gu.

HoLYOKE, az. a chev. ar. cottised or, betw. three

crescents of. the second.—Crest, a crescent ar.

fAnother crest, a cubit arm, erect, habited gu.

cuft' ar. holding in the hand ppr. an oak-branch

vert, fructed or.)

HoLYWOOD, az. a chev. engr. betw. three mart-

lets ar.

HoLYMiORTH, sa. three sparro^^•-hawks ar. mem-
bered or.

Holywort/i, sa. three falcons ar. armed, jessed,

and belled or.

Home, [East Grinstead, Sussex,] gu. a fcsse

vaire, or and az.

Home, [Scotland,] vert, a lion, rampant, ar.

—

Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned isp crin. a lion's

head, erased, of the last.

Ho.MKLL, or HoNELL, [Suffolk,] sa. a cross ar.

Homer, erm. a fesse gu. [Borne hij Edward
Homer, of Went Town, Backwell, Somerset-

shire, Esq. 1824.]

Homer, ar. a cross-bow, unbent, sa. betw. four

cocks gu.

Ho.MES, [Southampton,] or, a fesse, dancettee,

betw. three griflins' heads, erased, az. all within

a bordure of the last, bezanteo.

HoMFRAY, gu. a cross, bottonee, erm.—-Crest,
an otter ppr. wounded in the sinister shoulder.

[Boruc hy Sir Jercmitth Homfrcii/ and the De-
scendants of Francis Homfray, horn at Wales,
near Rotlierham, Yorkshire, 1074,]

HoMPESCH, gu. a saltier cngr. ar.
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lloNCiiACH, or JfoNYCHUncn, az. on a bend

or, a boar's he.id betw. two mullets gu. (Ann-
t/.er, the bend ar.)

IIOniiisagUK, erm. three chess rooks gu.

JloNDON, [Lincolasuir<%] gu. a chev. betw three

cross crosslets or, in chief a lion, passant, of the

second.

Huiidon, gu. a chev. bc(w. three cross crosslets or,

on a cliief of the second a lion, passant, guar-

(lanl, of the first.

Hone, [Devon,] ar. two bars, wavy, betw. three

billets sa.

Hone, [Ottery, Dc'\en,] ar. two b.ars, wavy, br'tw.

three hone-stones az.

HuNi'DE, az. a chev. betw. three lozenges

JloNEl,!,, [Suffolk,] sa. three crescents ar.

Honell, [Ashboking, Suffolk,] sa. a cross bctv.\

four waier-bougets ar.

Honev;man, or Honyman, [Scotland,] ar. three

bendlets, each cottised, engi". on (he outer side

gu.

IIoNEOKD, sa. iui estoile ar.

HoNGliRiGG, [Yorkshire,] ar. a bend, betw. two
cocks sa.

Honghriytj, [Yorkshire,] ar. three cocks, in bend,

cottised, sa.

Honingham, [Y^'orkshire,] ar. two crosses for-

mee, in fesse, .sa.

HoNMER, errj. on a bend gu. a cinqucfoil in the

chief point or.

IIoNNERS, or, on a bend az. three cinquefoils of

the first betw. three hawks' heads, erased, sa.

HoNNYTON, ar. a fesse, betw. two cliev. sa.

HoNTiiARK, per chev. cngr. or and az. in chief

au eagle, displayed, sa.

JToNTE, ar. a bordure gu. bezantce.

Honie, per ])ale, ar. and sa. a saltier, counter-

changed.
Ho/ite, az. a chev. betw\ three martlets ar.

HoNTSACRE, or HoNDSACRE, erm. three chess

rooks gu.

HoNTSTON, [Lincolnshire,] wc. a lion, rampant,

sa. armed az.

Ho.NYCiiURCH, [Aviton-Gifford, Devonshire,] az.

on ;i bend ar. a dragon's head, erased close to

the head, betw. two mullets gu.

Hom/church, az. on a bend ar. u boia-'s head,

be\w. two mullets gu.

IToNYNGTON, ar. a fesse, and chev. sa.

HoNYPOT, ar. seven lorteauxes, two, two, two,

and one.

HoxYwooD, [Evington, Elmcsted, Kent,] ar.

a chev. betw. three eagles' heads, erased, az.

— Crest, awoli's head, erased, erm. [Borne hy

Williaui Pliilip Honyii-ood, F^sq. M.P. of Sih-
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ioji, near Folkslone, Kent, and ?fark's Hall,

\ Cof/ffesltall, Esicx, 1825.]
Hollywood, [Kcut,] ar. a chev. az. bclw. three

hawks' heads, couped, sa.

Huitywuod, ar. a chov. per pale.', sa. and az. couri-

terchanged batielly eouiiler-battol!_v, betw. three

hawks' heads, erased, of the third.

Honyicood, ar. a cliev. (juarlerly sa. and gn. liat-

telly counter-battclly, hetw. three ban ks' heads,

erased, az. billetfec'of the field.

Honywood, [Kent,] ar. a chcv. quarterly, sa. and
g-u.

Honywood, ar. a chev. betw. three falcons' heads,

erased, az. beaked or. [Grcutfcd, by palenf, to

Thomas Honywood, of Send-Ncwinr/fon, vear
Hylhc, Kent, and Robert Honywood. of Peltc,

in the said County, lOlh November, 1576.]
Hoo, [Baniliam, Korfulk,] quarterly, sa. and ar.

—Crest, on a chapeaii a grifliu, se-

greaiit,

Hoo, or Hoe, [Suffolk,] quarterly, sa. and av. a

bend or.

Hoo, [Bradely, Stafiordshirc,] quarterly, sa. and
ar. within a bonlurc er'ninois.

Hoo, [Bedfordshire, and Paules-Vraldeii, Hert-
fordshire,] quarterly, ar. and sa.

Hoo, or Hoe, [Bedfordshire,] quarterly, or and sa.

Hoo, ar, on a fesse sa. betw. three goafs' heads,

erased, of the field, armed or, each ha\ing an

annulet in Iris mouth of the last, a fret, betw.

two birds of the third.

Hoo, or Hoe, az. a fret ar. and chief sa.

Hoo, or Hoe, ar. on a chief, indented, sa, three

mullets or.

Hoo, [IIoo, Bedfordsliire,] quarlerly, sa. and ar.

[Borne bi/ Thomas, Lord Hoo, K.G. Temp.
Herjry Vt.]

Hood, or Hoods, az. a fret ar. on a chief sa.

three crescents or.—Crest, a Corni.^h chough
sa. beaked and menibcred gu. [Borne i}j

Paid Hood, D.D. Rector of Lincoln Colhye,'

Oxon, and of Ickford, near Brille., Bucks, udio

died M August, 1CG8.]

Hoodc, cheqny, or and gu. a canton sa.

liooG.VN, [Castleacre, IS'orfolk,] ar. a chev. vaire

or and gu. betw. three hurts, each charged with

a lion's ganib, erased, of the field.

HooKE, [Yorkshire,] az. a fesse, betw. three

fleurs-de-lis ar.

Hoofce, ar. on a cro.ss engr. gu. five water-bougefs
or.

Hoofce, or Hoke, quarterly, ar. and sa. a cross,

betv.'. four escallo])s countei-chynged.-—Crest,
aji escallop sa. betw. two Mang.s ar.

Uooke, quarterly, sa. and ar. a cross, betw. four

H O P
escallops, counterchanged.—Cicst, on a mural

crov.n or, an escallop sa. l;etw. two wings or.

[Confirmed to Jolui Hooke, of Bramshot, Jlsq.

in the County of Soiilhampton, on the 20th
day of October', KiOO, by William Dethick.

Garter, and WiUiani Camden, Clarencicnx,

and borne by Major B. J). Hooke, of the Royal
Artillery.']' See Plate of Arms.

JlooKi;n, sa. a fesse, betw. six escallops ar.

—

Crest, a demi eagle, displayed, gu. charged on

the breast vifh a ducal coronet or.

Hooker, [Bramshot, Hampshire; Chichester,

Sussex; Alway, Gloucestcrsliu-e; and Hancli-

ford, Surrey,] quarterly, ar. and sa. a cross,

betw. four escallops counterchanged.—Crest, an

escallop sa. betw. two wings ar. [Borne by
Sir Williavi Hooker, Lord Mayor of London.
1G74.]

Hooker, alias Vowell, [Exeter, Devonshixe,] ar.

a fesse vair, betw. two lions, passant, g-uardant,

sa.—Crest, a hind, passant, or, in his mor.tli a

branch, lea'\ ed vert, flow ercd ar.

Hoker, ar. a fesse, betw. three mascles gu.

HooKLEY, ar. on a fesse, betN\. three mascles

gu. as many plates.

HooLE, barry of six, or and gu.

Hooper, [Sarum, "Wiltshire,] or, on a fesse,

betw. three boars, passant, az. as many annulets

of the first.—Crest, a boor's head, erased at the

Jieck, az. bezanfee, armed ajjd crincd or.

[Borne by Robert Hooper, M.D. of London,
and Stanmore-Cottaije, Middlesex, 182-5.]

Hooper, or, oa a fesse gu. betw. three falcons,

close, az. as many bezants.

Hooper, gjTonny of eight, erm. and az. over all a

castle ar.—Crest, a clemi wolf, couped, boldiiig

in the dexter paw an oak-branch, fructed, all

jipr. [Borne hy John Hooper, Esq. of Hend-
ford, Yeoril, Somerset, 1824.]

HooRD, [Parkbromage, Salop,] ar. ou a cliief or,

a hawk sa.— Crest, a nag's head ar. maned or.

HooTE, or HoTi'OT, [Gloucestershire,] az. a

chev. or, betw. three crescents ar.

HooToN, ar. ou a bend sa. three mullets or.

HopcoT, [Corn-iiall,] ar. on a chev. betft'. three

boars, passant, sa. armed or, as many roses of
the last, barbed vert.— Crest, ,a fox's head,

erased, ppr.

Hope, [Kankeillor, Scotland,] az. a chev. or,

betw. three bezants, within a bordure of (he

.second.

Hope, az. a chev. or, betiv. three bezants.—Crest,

a broken globe, suj-mounted by a rainbow, all

ppr. [Borne by Thomas Hope, Esq. of Deep-
a'ene, Dorkinij, Surrey, 1825.]
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Hope, [Northall-Court, ilidcllosex,] orm. two

\ clicv. engr. az. betw. two escallops gii.

Ho}n\ [Crai^liall, Scollaiicl,] az. a chov. or, betw.

three bi'/.aiifs.— Crest, a broken globf, sur-

movinted by a rainbow ppr.

Hope, [Kers, Scotland.] The same arms (the

chcv. charged with a roebuck, couraiit, a/..) and
the same crest.

Hope, [Gratiton, Sootlaiul.] The same arms (the

chev. charged with a rose gii.) and the same
crest.

Hope, [Scotland,] az. on a chev. ar. betv,-. three

bezants, as many pallets gu.—Tiie same crest.

IloriSFiELi), vcit, a bend or.

JIoPKiNS, [Stafiordshire,] sa. on a chov. betw.

three pistols or, as many roses gu.—Crest, a

tower ar. with (lames issuiug from the top and
windows ppr.

Hopkins, [Lincoln's Tnn, London, and Ne\s land,

Gloucestershire,] erm. en a fesse gu. a lion,

passant, guardant, ar. a canton of the .second,

charged with a rose or.—Crest, an ostrich's

head, coiiped, erm. holding in his beak a key
az. [Graided 1734, and home hy James Hop-
kins, Esq. of Arundel, Sussex, 1825.] Sec
Plate of Ai-ms.

Hopkins, sa. on a chev. betw. two pistols in chief

or, a)id a silver medal, ^^it}l the French king's

bust, inscribed Louis XV. tied at the top with

- a red ribbon, in base, a laurel chaplet in the

centre, a scalf on a staff on the dexter, and a

tomahav.k on the sinister, all ppr. a chief era-

battled ar.—Crest, on a wreath, or and sa. a

rock, over the top a battery in perspective,

thereon the French flag hoisted, an officer of

the Queen's Koyal American Riingcrs on the

said rock, sword in hand, all ppr. round the

crest this motto, Infer priynos. [Granfcd to

Joseph Hopkins, of Maryland, 1764.]

Hopkins, quarterly; first and fourth, sa. on a

chev. enninois, betw. three pistols or, as many
roses gu. barbed and seeded ppr. (for Hopkins) ;

second and third, ar. on a chev. pean, three be-

zants, (for Bond.)—Crest of Hopkins, a castle

in flames ppr. charged with two jiellets in fesse.

—Crest of Bond, a lion, sejant, erm. [Con-

frmation of these Arms and Crests, by Siyn

. Manual, to Bond, of Hackney, to take

the name and arms of Hopkins, 20th January,

1773.]
HoPKiNSON, [Alford, Lincolnshire,] az. on a

chev. ar. betw. three cstoiles or, as manylozenges
gu. all within a bordure of the third.—Crest, a

demi lion, rampant, sa.

Hopkijtson, az. on a chev. betv/. three trefoils ar.

H O P
as many lozenges gu. within a bordure of the
third.

Hoplinson, [Lofthouse, Yorkshire,] vert, three
pillows erm.

HoriM'i!, [Hopper, Scotland,] az. in chief two
ro-es ar. in base a crescent or.

1Ici1'1m:y, paly of six, ar. and az. a chit-f or.—
C'lest, a stag's head, cabossed gu. betw. the
aif!ic\s a cross crosslet, fitchee, of tiic last.

]!ii)>rox, enn. two bars sa. each ciiarged with
three mullets of six points or.

Hopton, [Yorkshire,] ar. t^', o bars sa. each charoed
with three mullets of six points or.

Hopton, ar. two bars sa. on each a mullet pierced
or.

Hep/on, [Yorkshire,] ar. (wo bars sa. on each
three niulk^ts or.

Hojiton, [Armly-]Iall, Yorkshire,] ar. a fesse sa.

in chief three martlets gu.

Hopton, [Blithbon, Suffolk and Somerset,] erm.
two bars sa. on each (hrt-e mullets or.—Crest, a
griiiin, passant, ar. holding in his dexter claw' a
stone sa.

Hopton, barry of six, ar. and sa. a niTiIlet of six
points or.

Hopton, [Hopton, Herefordshire,] gu. semee of
cross crosslets, a lion, rampant, or.—Crest, on a
lion's head, erased, or, a bend gu. charged with
three cross crosslets oi the first.

Hopton, [Norfolk.] The same arms and crest, a
mullet in a crescent for difference.

Hopton, or Oplon, [Shropshire,] gu. a lioji, ram-
pant, betw. six cross crosslets or.—Crest, out of
a ducal coronet or, a gri(>in's head ar. in his

beak a dexter hand ppr.

Hopton, [Hopton and Heyton, Salo]!,] gu. crusilly

fitchee, or, a lion, rampant, of the second.
Hopton, or, crusilly az. a lion, rampant, of the

last.

Hopton, [Gloucestershire,] ar. crusilly fitchee sa,

a lion, ram])ant, az.

Hopton, iTr. a chev. az.

Hopton, [Sufiblk,] ar. a chcv. az. and label of
three points of the second, each charged with
five bezants.

Hopton, ar. a chev. az.

Hopton, barry of six, ar. and sa. six mullets or,

three, two, and one.

Hopton, gu. a deini lion, erect, in a tim ar.

Hopton, or, a lion, hopping in a tun gu.

Hopton, [Ermeley-Hall,] ar. two bars sa. on each
three mullets pierced of the first.

Hni'wrijL, [Devonshire,] ar. three hares, playing

on bagpipes, gu. tw*o and one.

HoPWOOD, [Hopwood, Lancashire,] barry of six.
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' ar. and vert, on the second :m fsr.iiUop of (lie

^ first.

Hopivood, [Sluopsliire,] or, a pile a/..

Ilnjnrood, paly of six, ar. anti vert, an escallop

for difierence.—Crest, out of a diiial coronet

or, a grilliii's liead, jter pale, ar. and sa.

liopwood, [Hercford.slnre,] az. a pile or.

flopwood, [Cliopwocd,] paly of six, ar. and ^erf.

HoHBUN, [Yorkshire,] ar. "six hars az.

IIoruJYN, 01- KoRiaiN, [Yorl.shire,] barry of

eight, ar. and a/-.

HoRDKN, [Kent,] per pale, ar. and sa. two
wolves, passant, betw. three quatrefoils iu p.ile,

within a bordure, all connterciian<]:ed.

Hnrden, per pale, ar. and sa. two wolves, betw.

three cincpiefoils in pale co!U)l^n•cliang•ed, within

a bordnre, per pale, gu. a.nd or.-—Crest, a demi
wolf, per cross, sa. and ar. holding in his dexter

foot a quatrefoil, qnnrtered, ar. and sa.

lloRF., or HoRi-.M, [Trenoutli, Cornwall,] az. on

;i bend ar. three toi teauxes.

Hore, [Norfolk,] sa. a bend or.

}lore, [Warwickshire,] sa. three cinquefoil.s ar.

);ierced gu.

Hure, [Devon,] sa. c. bend or.

lloRELL, [Lancashire,] sa. on a fesse barrul) ar.

three torteanxes.

HoRKAlLl., or IloRVll.L, ar. on a chev. git.

three bezants.

Horerill, ar. on a chev. gu. five bezants.

lloRi.KY, ar. a chev. az. bet'-', three nsagpes
ppr.

HoRMAN, az. a bend ar. bftw. two pelicans"

heads, erased, oi

.

IIORMISTON, [ilon.iiston, Scotland,] ar. three

jjelicans, vuhjiiig themselves gu.

floRN, [Norfolk,] gu. on a che"v. enjr. betw.

three herons ar. a cinquefoil of the first.

Horn, [Salop,] gu. a fesse vair.—Crest, an owl ppr.

Iforti, [Sussex,] gu. a fret vair.

Horn, ar. a lion, rampant, guardaut, gu.

Horn, [Germany.] or, three hunting-horns sa.

Hum, [Westerliall, Scotland,] ar. a fesse, wavy,

cottised az. betw. three unicorrrs' heads, c.ouped,

ill chief, and a bugle-horn in basi', garnish(;d ol'

tlie first, stringed of the third.—Crest, a liugle-

horn az. garnished and stringed ar.

Home, [London,] ar. on a chev. engr. gii. betw.

three bugle-horns sa. as many mullets pierced

of the first.

Home, gyronny of eight, or and az. on a bend

counter-embattled erm. three unicorns' heads,

'oiiped, sa.

ffortie, sa. three huglo-horMS ar.—Crest, a bugle-

'lorn, as in the arms.
Home, ar. a leopard, rampant, gu.

H O II

Horiw, [^Varwickshire, Aula's Arnold, Salop, and
Sussex,] gn. a fesse vair.

Home, or Horn, [Oxfordshire,] gu. three chev. or.

Honic. ar. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three unicorns"

heads, erased, az.— Crest, an unicorn's head,

erased, uz. scmec of masdes or.

Home, ar. threes huglc-horns, in pale, sa.

Home, [Kent,] ar. on a chev. gu. betw. three

lui;;ic-iiorus su. as many mullets or.

Home, sa. on a chev. betw. three talbots, pas-

sant, ar. a bugle-lioni of the field, stringed gu.

— Crest, a talliot, sejant, ar. collared ajid lineil or.

flume, erm. three bulls, jiassant, or.-—Crest, a

bulFs head, couped, or.

Home, [Ijancashire,] gu. three chev. or.

Home, [Kent,] sa. on a chev. ar. betw. three

bugle-horns or, as many mullets pierced gu.

Home, [Cambridgeshire, and Lord Mayor of
London, 1487,] gu. on a chev. betw. three

lalbols, ])assanl, ar. a bugle-horn sa.

Home, az. on a chev. betw. three lalbots, passant,

ar. a bugle-horn sa.

L[oRNKV, ar. a chev. betv,-. three bugle-horns sa.

(Another, stringed gu.) —Crest, a leopard, pas-
sant, ]3pr,

Homhtj, -M. three bugle-horns, stringed, gu.

Homhi/, gu. on a fe.sse erm. betw. tliree bugde-
horiis, stringed, ar. as juany boiU's' heads,
erased, or.

JioRNCASTi.E, [Dublin,] erm. a chev. gu. on a
chief vert, two towers ar.—Crest, a unicorn's

head, erased, vert, armed and maned or, and
chiirged on the neck with a trefoil of the last.

[Granted, in Ireland, 9f/i. June, 1G83.]
lioRNDiiN, [Kent,] ar. a bugle-horn, garnished

and stringed sa.

IToRNi;cK, ar. three bugle-hoins, one in chief, and
two in base, counter-embowcd, az. adorned,
stringed, and garnished or.—Crest, on a trunk of
a tree, cou[)ed ppr. from the sinister chief corner
springs a Iresli branch, vert. [Granted to

Charles Homeefr, of St. Margaret, Westmin-
ster, June, 1772.]

IIoRNKR, [Caleford, Somersetshii-e,] sa. three
hounds, passant, ar.—Crest, a hound, pas.sant,

ar. collared and lined or. [Granted 15S4:.}

Horner, ar. three bugle-horns sa. garnished or.

Horner, [Dorsetshire,] sa. on a bend, betw. sLm

crosses, formee, ar. three bugle-horns or.

HoRNK.S, ar. three bugle-horns, in pale, gu.
Homes, or, three bugle-horns, in pale, gu.

HoRNiisu-i', gu. a bend, betw. six cros.s crosslets

or.

HoRNMil.L, or, three roses gu.

liuKNiituodi-,.!;, barry, wavy, of si.x, ar. and
az. over iill, threi; .crescents sa. [Granted to

[3o ]





Hon
sRichard Honuhroole, K'sq. of His Majesty s

'

Life- Guards, and (ifleni-cirds Btucmantk' }'iir-

siiivant of Arms, \C)ih December, 1G63, loth

Charles II.]

HoRNlOLD) [Biccdnii. iiiifl likickmovn-rark,

Woiccstersliire,] az. ou a bciid embattled ar. a

greyliound, couriiiit, betw. two escallops sa.-

—

Crest, a demi uiiiconi pu. crined and armed or.

HORNLY, or lIoRNMiY, OV IIOUNELRY, or,

three bugle-honis pi.

HOKNSBY, or HoKXESliY, [;u. a bend, botw.

six cross crosslel* or.

HoRNSEY, gn. a bend, betw. six cross crosslels

ar.

HoRNSLEY, gu. a bend, betw, .six cross cross-

lets, fitcbee, ar.

Hornshij, gu. a bend, betw. six cross crosslets ar.

HoRON, [Sir Gerard,] ar. a lion, rampant, giuu-

dant, gu.

HoREELL, ar. three torteauxes, in bend, cottised

gu. a chief sa.

HoRROCKS, or, a fret az. ou a chief of the last, a

bee, volant, betw. two shuttles, in pale, of the

first.— Crest, on a lock, an eagle, v,\i\\ v,in;5s

elevated and endorsed ppr. peudent from the

beak a shield gii. charged witli a hank of cotton

or. [^Borne hy Samuel Horrocls, Rsq. of Pen-
ivortham-hodge, Lancaster, M.P.for Preston,

1825.]

Hor.scot;;;, ar. a cross, sarcelly, betw. four roses

or.

HoRSF.EURGH, [Horseburgh, Scotland,] az. a

horse's head, couped, ar.—Crest, a horse's head.

HoRSEFALi., [Staresgall, York&liire,] gu. a be-

zant, betw. tliree horses' heads, couped, ar.

bridled az.—Crest, a horse's head, couped, crin.

^Granted 1612.]

HoRSELKV, az. a fesse or, betw. three horses'

heads, erased, ar. bridled gu. within a bordure

gobonated, ar. and vert. See Horsley.
Horseman, or, three caltrapsgu.—Crest, (lames

of fire ppr. issuing from a oii) or. [Granled

1590.]
}I-orse>nan, [RipjK-n, Yorkshire,] ar. three dexter

hands, in pale, sa.

ilors/naii, [Susse'x and Norfolk,] az. a pair of

barnacles or, betw. three plates, on a chief in-

dented, per fesse, az. and purp. three roses ar.

Hursman, [Sussex,] az. bezantec, a pair of bar-

nacles or, ou a chief of the fust, three quatre-

foils pierced ar.

Hoi-sman, [Kensington, INIiddlesex,] or, three

sinister gauntlets sa.—Crest, a castle on fiie

ppr.

Horsrnan, or Horseman, [Sleaford, ]jiucolnshire,]

. AZ, a pair of barnacles, in jiale, or.—Crest, a

H o n
liorse's liead in armour, bridled and jikimed

a fesse

ppr.

TloR.SEMONDiCN, gu. a Saltier ar. over

az. charged -with three leopards' faces or.

))oK.SENMi,, [^^'orv^ll, Berkshire,] ar. a cross

doN'elailed, betw. four mulls'ts az.—Crest, out

of a iniiral crown ar. a horse's head, dun colour,

naned sa. gorp;ed with a collar, dovetailed, az.

[Granted Fcljruary \7th, 1740.]
TloRSKY, [lJ(.rsetshire,] az. three liorses' lieads,

couped at the neck or, bridled ar.

Horsey, [Digi;esv,ell, Hertfordshire, and Mortine,

Wiltshire,] az. three horses' lieads, couped, in

armour, or.—Crest, a horse's head, iu armour,

ar. bridled, and reins or.

Horsey, [Somersetshire, and Clifton, Dorsetshire,]

az. three horses' heads, couped, or, bridled gu.

Horsey, [Berkshire,] ar. a fesse sa. betw. three

lions, rampant, gu.

Horsey, az. three horses' heads, bridled and
couped, or.

Horsey, gu. three liorses' heads, couped, ar. bridled

or.

Horsey, az. three horses' heads, couped, ar. bridled

or.—Crest, a horse's head, couped, ar. armed,
plumed, and bridled, az. and or.

Horsham, az. two bends ai'. ou each three mul-

lets gn.

Horsham, az. two beuds or, on each three mullets

gn.

Horsliam, az. tliree bends cr, ou the middle bend
three mullets pierced gu.

HoRSKE, ar. three dragons' heads, erased, az.

Horske, ar. three adders' heads, erased, in pale,

az. stings gu.

Horsley, az. a fesse or, betw. three horses'

heads, erased, ar. bridled of the second, -withiu

a bordure, gobonated, of the second and first.

Horsley, [Northumberland,] gn. three horses'

heads, erased, ar.—Crest, a horse's head, erased,

as in the arms,

Horsley, az. a fe.ssc or, betw. three horses' heads,

erased, ar. bridled of the second, withhi a bor-

dure, gobonated, ar. and vert.

Horsley, [Yorkshire,] gu. three horses' heads,

erased, ar. liridled sa.

Horsley, az. a cross, pierced, betw. four escallops

ar.

Horsley, [Sherpenbeck, Yorkshire,] sa... three

cinc|iiefoils, within a bordure engr. ar.

Horski/, gu. three horses' heads, coujied, ar.

bridled or.— Crest, a horse's head, couped,

bridled [Borne by Thomas Horsley,

Hsrj. of Ullle Helliiujhury, Herts, 1825.]

Horslei/,' a/,, three horses' heads, bridled and

couped, or. _. ~. - ,, . . ..• , :

.
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Jlorslcy, az. a cross, quartered, pierced, or.

Ilurslti/, sa. lliree cincjucfoils or.

Horslcy, sa. tliree cinqucfoil':, within a bordurc

oiiffr. ar.

liorsky, [Norfhnmptoii,] ar. acliiofsrii.

JioRSMAX, [Liiicoliisiiire.] Sec Horseman.
JlORSi'OOLE, [Maidstone, Kent,] sa. on a cliev.

ar. three hons' lieads, erased, of the lield.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi pegasu.?,

rampant, -with -wings expanded, ar.

llORT, [Casllestraug, i\Iiddlescx,] az. a cross or,

in the first quarter a rose ar.—Crest, an eagle,

reguardaiit, \\ii\\ wngs ex]iandcd ppr. in his

beiik a chaplet vert. CAnol/ier crest, on a

ducal coronet or, a peacock I'pr.)

lIoRTHULL, ar. two bars vert.

HoRToN, [Chadertou, Lancashire,] quarterly;

first and fourth, gu. a lion, rampant, ar. charged

on the breast with a boar's head, couped, close,

az. within a bordurc engr. of the second ; se-

cond and third, per bend sinister erm. and sa. a

lion, rampant, ar.—Crest, a rose gu. seeded,

barbed, and surmounted with tMo laurels ppr.

Horlon, [Hullington, Somersetshire, and Ilford,

Wiltshire,] ar. on a fesse az. lietw. two wolves,

passant, in chief, and a cross-bov,' in base gu.

three martlets or.—-Crest, a cubit arm, erect,

vested gu. cufi' ar. holding in the haiid ppr. an

arrow az. feathered and barbed or.

Horto/i, [Soniprse'.shire,] ar. a stag's head, ca-

bossed, sa. attired or.

Hoj-lon, [Howie, Cheshire,] sa. a buck's head,

cabossed, or.

Horton, az. a lion, rampant, giiardant, armed and

crowned or.

Horion, ar. three bars sa. in chief two mullets of

the last.

Horton, az. a lion, rampant, gnaidaiit, ar. crown-

ed or.

Horton, [Wales,] ar. three bends ciigr. gu. a

canton or.

Harlot), ar. a fesse sa. betw. three wolves, pas-

sant, gu.

Horton, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three wolves, pas-

sant, of the second.

Horton, [Kent,] per pale, ar. and sa. thi-ee cinque-

foils and two otters counterchangcd.

Horton, [Catton, Derbyshire,] sa. a buck's head,

cabossed, ar. attired or.—Cresi, on waves of

sea ppr. a .'^pear, erect, or, headed ar. enfded

with a dolphin of the first.

Horton, [Wales,] sa. three bends engr. a canton or.

Horion, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three lions, ram-
pant, sa.

Horton, or, a chev. az, betw. two wolves, pas-

sant, in chief gu. and a cross-bow of the lust in

HOT
base.— Crest, an arm gu. couped at the elbow,
holding in tli.> hand ppr. au arrow az. feathered

and barbed or, point downwards, of the third,

and a branch of roses, erect, ar. leaved vert, a

crescent ar. on the arm.

Horton, gii. a lion, ramjiant,' within a bordur(>

engr. ar.—Crest, a cinquefoil gu. within tv.o

branches of laurel, dispo:5ed orlewise ppr.

HoR\\'oon, [Huntingdonshire,] sa. three bars

erm. cottised or.

Jlorvood, [Huntingdonshire,] erm. four bar.s gc-

melles compony, or and sa.

Horwood, ar. on a chev. betw. three bucks' heads,

cabossed, sa. a crescent or.

HoscoTT, az. a cross flowered erm. betw. four

roses or.

]IosE, ar. three legs, couped at the thigh, gu.

Hose, erm. on a mount vert, a beaver ppr. a chief

az. charged with an anchor, erect, cabled or,

betAr. two eagles' heads, erased, ar. beaked
gold.— Crest, a rein-deer's head, couped, ppr.

attired or, gorged with a collar erininois, fim-

briated ar. [
Borne hy John Daniel Hose, Esq.

of Kcnihli- Town, Middlesex. Granted Zd
Fchruary, 180G.] See Plate of Arms.

HosiEK, [Croukton, Salop,] per bend sinister,

erm. and ermines, a lion, rampant, or.

Ho.sKiNS, [liarwood, Herefordshire,] per pale,
~ az. and gu. a chev. betw. three lions, rampant,

or.— Crest, a lion's head or, ducally crowned of
the last, vomiting flames of fire ppr.

Hoskins, [Oxfed, Surrey,] per pale, gu. and az.

a chev. engr. or, betw. Iluee lions, rampant, ar.

—Crest, a cock's head, erased, or, pellettee,

combed and wattled gu. betw. two wings ex-
panded of the first.

Hoiuiiis, harry of six, or and vert, a bordure gu.

Hoskins, [Monmouthshire,] harry of six, or and
Aert, a bordure erm.—Crest, two limbs of a

tree, raguled and couped, in saltier ar. the si-

nister surmounting the dexter. [Granted hy
Secjar.']

HossE, or llosSEV, [Berkshire,] ar. a fosse

betw. three hons, rampant, gu.

Ho.S'P, [London, 1G3-1,] az. a bull's head, cabossed,

couped at the neck, ar. attired or, betw. tv.i>

wiugs of the last.—Crest, two wings, endorsed,

or, charged w ith a crescent gu.

Host, or Hoost, [^Iiddie!)urgh, Zeahuid, and
Sandringham, Norfolk.] The same arms.

—

Crest, two wings endorsed, or.

HoSTfiKLY, bany of six, ar. and sa.

HoSTON, ar. an inescocheon gu.

\io%\, or, three legs, couped at the; thigh, sa.

lIoTCROl'T, [Lancashire,] ar. a cross withia a

bordure engr- sa,

[3o2]
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HoTUNs'lLL., or, on a tpsse <?u. throe plates.

Horn AM, [Scaibovou<vh, Yorkslihv,] Ijnrry of tet),

^ar. ai)d az. on a canton or, a Cornish thouu'h
-''

su: beaked aiul legsfod gu.—Crest, a demi sea-

man, issiiiof^ out of the water ppr. holding in

"his dexter htind a flaiiiinj sword ar. hilt and po-
• iiiel or, on his sinister arm an oval shield sa.

charged with an estoile of the second, within a
• carved bordure of the third. (Another, on

the sinister arm a shield v.ith (I'.o arms of ]l<i-

TIIAM.)
Hotham, barry of six, ar. and az. a chief erm.

and canton or.

Ilolham, per fesse, batfelly, ar. and az. on a can-

ton or, a martlet sa.

Hoiham, ar. on a bend sn. three mullets or.

Holham, or IhUham, [Yorkshire,] or, on a beiul

Sa. throe mullets ar. ])ierced gu.

Hotham, gn. a pale lozengy ar.

Hotham, Or, on a bend sa. three mullet';, pierced, ar.

Holham, barry of six, ar. and az. a chief erm.

and canton of the first.

Hotham, barry of eight, ar. and az on a canton sa.

a martlet or.

Hothiim, [Hothum, York.shire, 'i'enip. Edv.nrd

. ]I.] ar. four bars az. a canton gu.

HoTiTK, per chev. or and \e)t, three Tiuillefs

coiinterchanged.

Hothe, per fcsse, or and vert, tliree mullets coun-

terchanged.

Heath, [Ireland,] gu. iwo swords in saltier betw.

four cinquefoils ar.

Hoalh, gu. two swords in saltier betw. four roses

ar. hilts and poinds or.

HoTtiKRSALL, az. a lion, rampant, or, a crescent

for dinference. \Bonie Li/ Hcunf Hothersall,

Esq. of St. DiUh-'s, London, KilG ]

HOTHWAYT, sa. a fret erm.

Hothwaitc, sa. frelty erm. •

HoTlE, az. a chev. or, betw. three crescents ar.

HoTOFT, or ITdSTEl.OFT, az. a cross pattee

erm. betw. four roses or. (Another, az. a crojs

sarcelly ar.)

Hofoft, "[Flintluun, Nottingham.shire,] sa. three

dragons' heads, creel and erased, ar.

Hotoft, sa. a boar's head, erect, coujied, ar.

Hofoft, az. a eliev. ar. betw. threii'ljezants.

Hotoft, sa. three cong-ers' heads, erased and erect,

ar. •

HoTOST, sa. three fire-brands ar.

Hotoate, az a cross moliiie ar.

HoTTON, [Cumberland,] gu. on a canton ar. a

martlet sa.

Hotion, orm. on a chev. gn. three mullets or.

Hoiion, ar. a lion, rampant, gu. crowned or.

Hotion, erm. five fusils in fo.sse gu. ; .: .
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liotan, [Yorkshire,] av. a fessc betv/.three cushions

Hoton, [Gloucestershire,] az. a chev. or, betw.

three crescent'^ ar.
j

JIoTO'iT, gu. a chev. or, betw. three crescents

ar.

Hotott, [Gloucester,] az. a cl^ev. or, betw. throe

crescents, ar.

Ko^LDKN, chequy, ar. and sa. on a bend gu. thn.e

lidiis' heads, erased, or.

UiiAKRnKN, [Ireland,] chequy, sa. and ar. on a

bend gu. three lions' heads, erased, or.—Crest,

a dragon's head vert, issuing out of fiaraes ji't.

[Granted, imo.']

]1o\t;ll, [Sulfolk,] sa. a cross or, on a chief wavy
erm. tluvi; i'eur.s-de-lis gu.

llovell, [Sussex,] sa. a cro.^s ar.

llnveU, sa. a fleurs-de-lis or.

liovell, [Asbneld, Sufiblk,] .sn. a cross or.—Crest,

a greyhound, couchanf, or, collared and lined

Hovcll, [lli'liii;',tcu, Norfolk,] sa. a crescent or.

Ifovell, or lloveill, [Suffolk,] sa. a cross flowered

or.

JToA'F.NDF.X, chequy, ai'. and sa. on a bend gu.

three lions' lieacis, erased, or.—Crest, out of

flames, a dragon's head, issuant, ppr.

IIovKNELi., ar. achev. betw. three water-bougets

sa.

IIo\ KRF.D, az. a chev. betw. three lozenges or.

IIoviLR, ar. a bend az.

Hour.i,ON, [Sir John, Lord Mayor of London,
KJOlJ;] ar. ihrc-c mounts, on each a hop-pol.-

PI""-

Jfiiidilon, quarterly ; first and fourth ar. the base

vert, issuing therefrom three hop-poles sustain-

ing their fruit all ppr. fforHouhlon); second
and third, quarterly, first and fourth, erm. a

cross sa. (for Archer), second and third ar. on

a chev. sa. tln-ee quatrefoils or, (for Eyre).—
Cre.sts, firs(, a lion's head, erased, or, (for
Houhlon;) second, a wivern ar. (for Archer:)
third crest, a leg in armour, couped at the thigh,

ppr. garnished and spurred or, (for Ei/rr.)

[Bo7-?ie hy John Aicher Houhlon, Esq. late M. P.
fur the county of F.ssex.']

IIouBY, [Leicestershire,] az. a bend betw. six

mullets or.

Hoiilif, az. a bend beiw. six mullets ar.

Houhy,. az. a jiale betw. six mullets ar.

}Ionhy, az. on a bend betw. six mullets ar. three

mullets gu.

Houhy, ar. on a bend az. three mullets of the field.

liounoN, gu. a chev. betw. three cross crosslets

or, on a chief of the last, a lion, passaut, of tlw

field. .. . .:
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lUiVon, [Layton, Clieshire,] ar. a bend sa.

—

Crest, a Molf's liead, erased, sa.

fUuiGHAM, [Vt'ediu^ton, Kent,] or, on a clicv.

'betw. three elephants' licads, erased, gu. as

; many nnillets ar.— Crest, on a chapeau gii.

turned up erm. a falcon ar. wifii wings exjianded
or, I)eaK(Hi and belled of the last.

Hoirn/iam, [London,] av. iive chev. .sa.

IIouciJTUN, [i-ioughton-ToY,er, Lancashire,] sa.

three bars ar on a cn;ilon or, n rose of Eng-
land and thistle of Scotland, impaled, stalked

and leaved vert.— Crest, a bull, passant, ar,

armed and hoofed or, liis tail rellecting- over his

back, the tip of the tail sa. ( The ancient crest,

a bull's head ar. collared with three bars sa.)

Houghton, [l^ndon,] »r. three bars sa. in chief

two n}idlel,s, pierced, of the last, the horns harry

ar. and sa.

HoiuiJiloii, or liaughion, [IJanghtou, Cheshire,

Lancashire, Sussex, and Petersfield, flamp-
.shii-e,] sa. three bars ar.— Crest, a bull's head
sa. attired ar. charged on the neck with liiree

. bars of the last.

Houghton, [King-'s Clyff, Northamptonshire, and
Rutlandshire,] sa. three bars ar. in chief a rose

or.—Crest, a bull's head, ar. attired or, charged
with three bars sa. and a rose of the second.

Houghton, [Guathorpe, Xorfoh\,] ar. on a bend
sa. three eagles, displayed, or.—Crest, a demi
eagle, displayed, or, guttee de sang.

Houghton, eim. a clicv. eugr. sa.

Hovghton. [Beckbury, Shropshire,] ar. a cross sa.

in the dexter chief and sinister base quarters an

owl ppr.

Houghton, erm. two cliev. engr. sa.

Houghlvn, [Mayfield, Siissex,] sa, three bars ar.

in chief a mullet of the last.

Houghton, ar. a cross sa. bctw. four owls gv.

Houghton, sa. three bars ar.—Crest, a bull,- ]yas-

sant, ar. [Jionie hi/ Peter Houghton, J'lsq.

Alderman of London, oh. December 31, J.59G.]

Houghton, [Lancasliii-e,] ar. three bars sa.

Houghton, ar. three che\ . gn.

Houghton, enn. a cro;;S engr. sa.

Houghton, [Eonld, Lancashire, and Brazcnnose
College, t)xford,] three bars w ithin a

bordure

Houghton, gai; four leopards' beads, jessant de lis,

two and two, or, a canton erm.

HouLDKii, [Isle of Ely,] az. a fesse, daiicettee,

betw. three giiffins, passiiut, or.— C-rcsl, <!\it of

a ducal coronet gu. a lion, sejant, or.

HouNn. See HowNii.
HoUNOGATE, gu. a chev. belv,. three talbots, s,--

jant, ar.

H G W
HonncL/ate, gu. a clicv. engr. bctw. three talbol<

.sejant, ar.

'

Houm).-;more, ar. three talbots' heads, erased.

11(11 Nsi(>.\, [l!(istou, Llncoln.shire,] sa. a cross
'•rm. belv.. four lozenges of the la.st, ^-ill within
ii borduio engr. ar.—Crest, a nag's Ler.d or, in

bis mouth a holly branch vert, frucied gu.
H<ii;si)K\, ar. a fesse betw. two chov. sa.

]JiJlssoN, or lluAV.-^ON, [London, 3G0u,] quar-
terly, ar. and sa. four balls counlercbanged.

—

Crest, out of clouds pjjr. a bull's heaii az. semee
of ostoiles or.

HousTAK sa. afesse, ind.ented, bctv. . ilnee lleur-;-

de-lis ar.

Irlia STON, [Houston, Scotland.] or, a che^

.

cuequy, sa. and ar. betw. three HK\rtkts of die

second.—Crest, a saud-glass.

Houstoun, or, a chev. chequy, ar. and uz. betv/.

tlsree martlets sa.-- Crest, on avvreat'ii, an liour-

glass ppr. betw. two wings, elevated, ar. Sup-
porters, on cither side a greyhound ar. collared

and chain reflexed over the back or. [Bornehg
Lie litcnant- Gener(d Sir WilUcun Houstoun.
K.C.B. of Avesford-place, Sussex, 18iJ3.]

,

How, orllo^'E, [London,] ar. a lesse wavy
betw. three wolves' beads, erased, sa.

Hou:, [Comptou, Gloucestersbire, and Notting-
ham,] or, a fessii betw. three Avoives Leads,
couped, sa.— Crest,, in a ducal coronet or, a

])lume of five feathers az. [Granted to John
Howe, of Emhle, Somersetshire, Duce:nber 10,
1G55.]

Hoice, [Essex and Suffolk,] ar. a cli^

'wqIvcs' Leads, couped, sa.—Crest
ducal coronet or, a nnuorn's head
and crined of the first.

Hoiu, quarterly, a)-, and sa.

Hoic, [London,] ar. a fesse engr. sa.

bet\'.'. three wolves' heads, erased, of the second,

collared of the third.—Crest, a v, oL'''s head.

era.;ed, pcau. [Granted Hidl.'\

How, [Herse, Somersetshire,] ar. a fesse betw.

three wolves' Leads, couped, sa.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a demi wolf sa.

Hou-e, [Emble, Somersetsiiire, and Langar, Not-
tingLamshire,] or, a fesse betv.-. tliree wolves"

beads, couped, sa.— Crest, on a v.rcath, u

gauntlet, lying fe.sseways, ppr. lined gu. hold-

ing a f.dchion ar. Lilted or, the ivdddle pnri

of the blade debnused witii a \'.oll"'s liead, coui^'d,

Howe, or How, [London,] ar. a. t'(s^e engr. b;:{w.

three wolves' Leads, couped, sa.— Crest, cut of

a ducal coronet, a .demi wolf, ramjjant, sa.

bctw. three

out of a

;i. attired

guttee
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[Ilerahh' Office, int. MSS. Vincent, No.
Jol.]

Ifowe, Howes, or Howse, ar. a fessc behv. three
' ^volves' lieails, erasetl, sa.

Ilow.Vltn, [Sir Ceorf;e, insdillcd Knight of the

IJat'i on the lOtliMay, 177i),] quarterly, How-
ard, Erothertoii, Vv'arreii, ami Mowbray; ou

tlie centre a inuUet sa. charged with a crescent

or, for diflerence.—Crost, on a cliapcau gu.

turned tip erm, a lion, stataut, his tail extended
or, duealiy crowned yz. gorged witii a label of

three points ar. charged oa the breast with a

distinction as in the arms. Supporters, two
lions nr. each gorged with a collar chequy, ar.

and az. and charged on the breast with a dis-

tiuctioa as on the crest.

Howard, gu, a bend betw. six cross ciosslets

fitchcc ar.—Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned u))

crm. a lion, passant, guardant, bis tail extended
or, gurged with a ducal coronet ar. with an

augmentation ou the bend, alluding to the arms
of Scotland, viz. the bend cliarged with an cs-

cocheonofthe third, thereon a denii linn, pierced

through, the mouth v.itli an arrow, within a dou-

ble fressure counterflory of the first.

Nole.—The augmeutatiiin was granted to Tlioma?, Duke
of Norfolk, by Kinjj lleiiry Vlll. for his signal service-

as general of the ai-mv v.hich gave that remarkable over-

throw- at Floddou-field to James IV. of Scotland.

Howard, gu. a bend betw. six cross crosslets

fitchee ar.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or,

two wings expanded gu. each charged with a

bend, betw. six cross crosslets, as the arms.

Howard, [Lancashire,] gu. on a bend, betw. six

cross crosslets ar. an annulet.—Crest, a lion, ram-
pant, ar. holding betw. his paws a cross crosslet,

fitchee, of the first.

Howard, [London,] g-u. ou a bend ar. betw. sLx

cross crosslets, fitchee, or, a mullet betw. two
cinquefoils of the first.— Crest, a dcuii wolf ppr.

collared gu. thereon a mullet betw. two cinque-

foils or, liolding betw. his paws a cross cros.slet,

fitchee, or.

Howard, a-',, a bend betw. six cross crosslets ar.

Hm-ard, per chev. az. and gu. a lion, salient,

erm.

Howard, quarterly, ar. and az. a saltier counter-

changed.

Hoiuard, or Hayward, ar. a bull's liead gu. betw.

three midlets sa.

Howard, [Hackney, Middlesex,] gu. a bend or,

betw. six crosses flory, fitchee, ur. on a canton

of the second a hind's head, erased, npr.

—

Crost, on a chapeau gu. ttirned up eriu. a demi

II o w
hind, salient, ppr. charged on the shoulder with
a cross fiory fitchee ai'.

Howard, gu. a bend vaire, or and ar. betw. six

cros.s crosslets, fitchee, of the third.—Crest, tM'o

wings, expanded, gu. each charged with a bend
\;mc, or f.nd ar. betw. six cross crosslets of the

last.

Houanl, gu. on a bend cngr. betw. six crosses

bottonee fitchee or, three crescents of the fir>-t.

— CresI, a lion, couchant, erm. holding in iiis

dexter paw, a cross bottonee fitchee of the se-

cond. [Graiih'd lo Charles Howard, of St.

A>uh\'u:'s, Holborn, 1756.]

IToWAY, [How ay, Devonshire,] gu. a fesse betw.
throe crescents ar.

HowiU'.RiAM, [Howberiam-Eve^, Lancashire,]

ar. three crosses sa.

HowjiRiDOK, or HowcuBRiGE, [Yorkshire,]

ar. two bends betw. three cocks sa.

How DON, gu. a chev. betw. three cross crosslets

or, on a chief of the second a lion, passant, of
the first.

HoWKN, [Sussex,] gu. a chev. erm. betw. three

old men's heads, cou]3ed, ar.

Ho\vr.S, ar. three piles, one issuing out of the

chief betw. two other.s, reversed, sa.

HoWKTTS, sa. a lion, rampant, reguardant ar.

HowiiLDON, or HowKDON, ar. an iaescocheon
betw. six eagles, displayed, gu.

Howeldon, gu. an inescocheon betw. six eagles,

displayed, ar.

^o^VEL;L, [Stratford, Haley, Korfulk, Sussex,
and Kent,] ar. two hons, conjoined v,ith one
head, rampant, guardant, per pale, gu. and sa.

Hovjell, or Hovell, [Pack, Warwickshire, Oxford,
Soulgrave, Northamptonshire, and Suffolk,] sa.

a cross or.—Crest, a griflin, sejant, segreant,
ar. beaked, legged, and winged, az. pierced
through the breast with a broken tilting-spear

ppr. and holding the bottom part of the broketi
spear in his sinister claw.

Hoirell, gu. three towers, triple-towered, ar.

Howell, alias Powell, [St. Alban's, Hertfordshire,]

sa. three roses ar. barbed vert.— Cre.=;t, out of
a ducal crown or, a rose of the first, stalked
and leaved vert, betw. two wings, endorsed, of
the last.

Howell Ddu, [North Yv''ales,] gu. three lions,

passant, in pale or, armed and langued sa.

Huwcll, az. a wolf, salient, ar. [Borne hi/ Ja-mes
Hovjell, Esq. ob. IGGG.]

Howell, ar. two lions, passant, reguardant, in palo
sa.—Crest, a beaver, passant, ppr.

Hoiiell, sa. a cresceut or.—Crest, a soa-lion, sejant,

erm.
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~-Crest, a Jiail, (.-wi-t, liend downwards ppr.

C'ufiU'd with a mural coronet nr.

Tio^s ITS, ar. a chev. bet«'. three birds sa.

iloWLAND, [Camhridg-oshirc, Strcathaui, Sur-

rey, and Loudon,] ar. two bars sa. iti chief thre<'

lioj].<, rampant, of the second.—C'rest, a leo-

pard, passant, sa. ducally gorged oi'. [Graiilcd

15S4.]

JiovAand, az. crusiiiy, a lion, rampant, ar.

H0V/J-.ESTOCK., [Essex,] av. on a bend engr. sa.

betw. two lions, passant, az. three plates.

IIowj^iiTT, [Sydenham, Kent,] per chev. or and

sa. in chief two triple towers of the second ; in

base a ship in full sail of the first.-—Crest, an

owl ar. ducally gorged or, holding in his dexter

claw a rose gn. slipped and leaved virt. [^Giani-

erflo59.]

H OWLY, or, on a canton gu. a crescent ar,

HoWMAN, [Norwich,] gu. a rose ar. seeded or,

barbed vert, a chief erm.—Crest, on a mount
ppr. a pegasus, volant, sa. [Gi-a/Uedlii/ Henry
St. Gcorye, May 5, 1G84.]

HoWND, or Hound, [Callis, Cambridgeshire,

and Herefordshire,] fa. ou a chev. gu. betw.

three hounds, passant, sa. collared or, as many
bezants.—Crest, a demi talbot ar. collared sa.

holding a key or,

HoWNiJHiLL," or IfoTiNiULL, verl, six hounds,

l)assant, ai'. three, two, and one.

HOWNIULL, KOUNEHILL, Or HOUNDIIII.L,
vert, a chev. bet^v. tiiree hounds, passant, ar.

HoWORTJl, [Howorth, Lancashire,] az. a bend,

betw. two stags' heads, couped, or.—Crest, a

stag's head gu. attired or, gorged with a wreath

ar.

Hov.rER, or lloovv.w, [Devonshire,] gyronny

of eight, or and erm. over all a tower, triple-

tov. ered, sa,—Crest, a demi wolf, erm. holding

a piue-brancli vert, fracted or.

IIOWSON, quarterly, ar. and sa. four roundles,

counterchauged. [Conjirnicd to J)r. Uowson,

Bishop of Durhum, anno l(jOa.]

Hovr.STON, [Howston, Scotland,] or, a chev.

chequv, sa. and ar. betw. three martlets of the

second.

IIcnVTilE, gn. two swords in saltier ar. hilled or,

betv.-. four roses of the second.

HoWTON, [Oxfordshire,] or, on a fesse, cottised,

gu. betw. three hinds' heads, erased, sa. an

.unicorn, courant, ar.—Crest, a hind's hoLid,

erased, or, betw. two branches of roses, llowered,

ar. stalked and leaved vert.

Ho\vtr];t), [Yorkshire,] gu. on a cross, flory, or,

five uiulleLs of the field.

Uowxi.EY, erm. on a bend, cottised, gu. three

crescents ar, ., ... ., ... ,
.. ,. ,. ,

JIOXTON,
chev. ar

of the s.

llov, chr

CresI, i

[S,M(

gntle.
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lonJioxlon, SaProlk,] gu. a

,a. belw. three leopards' heads

*r and gu. a lion, raujpanl, ar.

—

T arm, enibowed, couped aliovo

and near the e'b.iw, luildiiig in the hand a s«ord,

all pjir. poniel and hill or. [Borne bi/ Michavt
llo,/, Esq. of .Vidanlnir,/, Hants, Sheriff of
London, lSr-'-13.] See Plate of Arms.

JloVLAND, or liuLLANU, [Lancashire,] per

pale, indented, gu. and or.

IJoVLK, ar. two lions, combatant, sa.—Crest, a

demi Hon, rampant, reguai'dant, or, holding

betw. his paws a shield az. charged with a sun
or.

lIoYXr.TON, ar. a fesse and chev. in base sa.

IR'IJANU, .sa. three leopards' heads, jessaut ilelis

ai-.

Huhand, [Worcestershire,] three leopards'

heads, jessaut de lis.

]IU)!ART, Hu)'.iiKT, Or HuBKEllD, [Birchau-

ger, Essex,] quarterly, ar. and sa. ou a bend
gu. three lions, passant, or.— Crest, a boar's

head, couped gu. collared, ringed, and lined,

ar. in his month a spear sa. headed of the se-

cond. [Granted May, 1578.]
JluiiAun, or 11uj;ald, [Ipslej, Wai-wicksliire,

and 'J'urford, Derbyshire,] sa. three leopards'

heads, jessaut, fleurs-de-lis la.—Crest, a wolf,

])assaut, or.

Jirr.jJALD, [Stoke, Sin-rey,] gu. two ostriches'

feathers, in saltier ar. betw. four leopards' faces

or.—Crest; a leopard's liead or, jessaut, three

like feathers, the middlemost az. and the other

two gu. [Granted 1707.]
Hi;i3i>ARD, vert, a chev, betw. three eagles'

heads, erased, ar. ducally gorged gu.

IIUJ'.BERT, [of the island of TcncrilTe, and
Cork, Ireland,] az. a talbot, stataut, ar.

—

Crest, a boar's head sa.

lluiiin.ETiiORN, [Yorkshire,] sa. a mascle, withisi

a trossure, flory, ar.

IluiiKRS'i'liD, [Westmoreland and Yorkshire,]
veil, a fesse or, betw. three moles sa.

lii i;krt, [Sunbury, J\Iiddlesex,] quarterly, or

and sa. on a bend gu. three lions, rampant, of

the field.— Crest, on a chapeau gu. turned up
erm. a lion's head, erased, or, charged \^ith

three cstoiles, in fesse, of the iir.st. See IJ L-
IJAKT.

JlUBEY, or HuLiiKY, per pale, ac. and sa. a

chev. betw. three dolphins, all counterchanged.

IJuciCLE, jier chev. embattled, ar. aud gu, ihrc-c;

lions, ramj)ant, counterchauged.

]Ju<;keky, ()/ IftKKLKY, ar. tv,o chev. betvr.

three oak-lca\es vert.





HUD
liucKLING, or HuRTiNO, nr. i<?n liiirts, four,

three, two, ami otic.

HUGKMOUK, o>- liiJCMOUK, []?urklaii(l, Devon-
Kbire,] per cliev. .su.niidor, in chief four sithi's,

conjoined, two and two, iir. (iic liandles of tht-

second, in base a moorcock of Iho first.— Crest,

ii falcon ])pr. jneying- on a moorcoi'k sa. combed
- and wattled gn.

HuCKS, ai-. a cliev. betw. three ovis az.—Crest,

on a dncal coronet or, a fleur-de-lis ar.

HliDDESFlELD, ar. a fessc, betw. three boars

sa.

HUDDF.STON, or Hi; UPON, [Gy]e;,-Clift, ^Yar-
wickshire, and HenviU, Sussex,] ])er pale, ^ai.

and sa. a chev. ar. betw. .six annulets or, two,

two, and two, linked tonether, paleways.—
Crest, au eagle's leg sa. joined at the knee to a

sinister w'mg or.

HuDDESWKLL. Tlie same as HuddI'SFIEi,!).
HuDDLESTON, [Lancashire, Gloucester, Lin-

coln, Cambridgeshire, and l\lilholme-Cas(le,

Cumberland,] gu. a fret ar.—Crest, two arms,

dexter and sioi.ster, embowed, vested ar. hold-

ing- in their hands a scalp ppr. tlie itiside gu.

Hudleston, gu. fretty ar.

HuDDY, [Langnam, Somersetshire,] ar. a fesse,

indented, paly, vert and sa.—Crest, a Inill, pas-

sant, sa. attired or.

Huddij, [Devonshire,] ar. a fesse, indented, paly,

vert and sa. cottised of the second.—Crest, a

bull, passant, sa. attired or, collared and lined

ar. [^Granted Fehruarij 1:3, 1070.]
Huddy, [Nithway, Devon,] ar. a fesse, indented,

per fesse, sa. and vert, betw. two cottises, coun-

terchanged, of the fesse,

HUDELTON, [Cheshire,] ar. four, enninc-spofs, in

cross, sa.

Hudson, gu. on a fesse or, betw. three boars'

heads, erased, ar. as many lions, rampant, sa.

—Crest, a lion, holding a boar's head, erased,

betv,'. the fore-paws, all ppr.

Hudson, [Melton-]\Iowbray, Leicestershire,] per

chev. embattled, ar. and gu. three escallops,

counterchanged.— Crest, a griffin's head, erased,

ar. gorged with a mural coronet gu. charged with

three escallops of the first.

Hudson, gxi. on a fesse or, betw. three boars'

heads, conped, ar. as many lions, rampant, sa.

—Crest, a lion, rampant, or, holding bct«.

his fore-feet a boar's head, couped, sa.
"

Hudson, per chev. embattled, or and az. three

martlets counterchanged.— Crest, a martlet sa.

wings or. (A/nllur ocsf, on a rock ar. a

martlet or. Anol/wr, on a tower ar. a martlet

BZ.)

Hudson, ar. a cross mollne, betw. two lozenges,

f . •.

in chief jvnd a lioar's head, couped, in base, sa.

armed or.

'Hudson, [lyondoM,] per chev. embattled, or and
vert, three martlets, counterchanged.—Crest, a

martlet verf, ringed or.

Hudson, or, on a fesse, betw. tlu'ee boars' heads,
- couped gu. <is many lions, rampant, of the

field.—^Cre.st, a lion's head, erased, or. [7>or«f

hjl Robert Hudson, Justj . i,f Park-Cresctni

,

Porlla)id-riacc, 1825.]

iluDWELL, [Devonshire,] ar. a fesse,- betw.
three bears, passant, sa.

Ilndirell, [Devonshire,] ar. a fesse, betw. tlir.e

boars, passant, .sa.

iJ UGEU, ar. a human heart, emitting flames, i)elw.

two laurel-branches, fructed, satfierwise, in chief,

and an anchor, erect, in base, all ppr. betw.
two flaunchcs az. each charged with a fleur-de-

lis or.—Crest, on a wreath, a sprio-, thereon a

Virginia nightingale, all ppr. [Granted to

Daniel Hutjcr, of South Carolina, 1771.]
iiuGES.SEN, [Linsted, Kent,] oi", on a mount,

au oak-tree ppr. betw. two boars, conibati:.ut,

az.—Crest, au oak-tree, betw. tv.^o wings, erect,

[Vide Lib. in Collei/e of Arms, D 38
fol. 69.]

Iluf/essfu, [Norton, Kent,] ar. on a mount vert,

an oak-tree ppr. betw. f\so boars, erect, sa.

armed or.

HUGFOUD, az. three harts" heads, cabossed,
or.

Hugfnrd, gu. three bucks' heads, cabossed, ar.

Hugforde, Hugfurd, or Hukeford, [Glou-
cester,] or, an eagle, dispL-ned," sa. [Tennj.
Edward I.]

fJUGGARD, az. an estoile ar.

HuGGEFORD, [\Yarwickshire and Dicklestoue,
cdias Dixton, Gloucestershire,] vert, on a chev.
betw. three bucks' heads, cabossed, or, as many
mullets gu.—Crest, a stag's head or, gorged with
a chajjlet of laurels vert.

Huggford, [Worcester.] The same arras.

HuGGEN, or, on a fesse, betw. three cross cross-

lets sa. as many escallops of the field.

HUGGIN.S, [London,] crm. a chev. vair, belw.
three lozenges az. on each a lion's gamb, erect

and erased, ar.

Hugh, az. a chev. eugr. betw. three leopards'

heads oi-, langued ar.

Hl^GUAM, ar. a chev. voided sa. (Another, two
chev.)

Hughes, [Wales,] ar. an eagle, displayed, with

two heads sa.—Crest, an eagle's liead, erased,

sa. holding in his beak a staff, raguly, gu. en-

flamed ppr.

Hughes, [Brecon,] sa. a chev. betw. three ile«rs-
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(le-lis or.—Ci'^st, nn iirm, in nrnninr, ppr. lidd-

ing- a TiLMir-dc-lis iir.

J[v(/hcs, ar. (Veltv gu. a canton orni.

Hvijhts, [51i(ldlcton-Sloiiy. Oxfordshiic] %vi. on

a bend, helv, . two denii lions, liinipant, ai. ii>

many ilenrs-de-lis az.— Cicsl, a heron av.

IhifjJics, [\Vell>, Sor.icisetsliire,] az. a lion, vaui-

pant, or.—Crest, a lion, coucliant, or.

llntjJu's, gii. a iVct ;ir. on a canton or, a plieon of

tiio lisdd.

Uiifilies, [Nortlianipfonshiro,] ar. on a bend j;u.

betw. two dcp.ii lions, rampant, coupod Yi<t.

ibree ilcurs-do-lis or.

Iluglics, gu. on a licnd ar. tbrce fleurs-do-lis

I in chief a demi lion, rampant, — Crest,

on a cbapeau gu. turned up erni. a demi ea;;le,

with wing;? elovateil \^Uoi-ne hy John
Netrinr/loit Hutjlies, of Maidalonc, Kcnl, l£,sq.

1623.]
Ihojhes, [Scotland, oiiginally of "Wales,] (jiiar-

terly ; first, bendy sinister of fourteen, or atid

vert, over all a lion, rampant, gii. ducally

crowned of the first; second, ar. six fleurs-de-

lis, three, two, and one, Aviiliin a doable (j-es-

sure, flory, counterflory, az. ; third, gu. a chev.

betw. tl'.ree unicorns, salient, dncally gorged,

or ; fourth, erminois, an eagle, displayed, or.

— Crest, out of a ducal coronet, an unicorn's

head ar. [Borm hi/ John Jfucj/its, Esq. Civil

Eiif/ineer of Chi.Ucr, 1S2.>.]^' See Plate ol"

Anns.
Hti(jlics, ar. a clicv. betw. three flenrs-de-lis gu.—

•

Ci'est, a lion, ra-upuiit, or, holding- a tiiistle,

slipped, pi)r.

lUiOlSON, [Linsted, Ivenf,] ar. on a mount vert,

an oak ppr. betu-. two boars, erect, sa. armed
or.

ITUGON, ar. on a chev. vaire, or and gu. betw.

three hurts, a hurt charged villi a lion's head,

erased, of the field.

Huyon, [Temp. V.'illiam the Conqueror,] ar. a

greyhound, coinanl, sa.

HUGSHK, or IJlGSHEV, Or on a fesse sa. a lioii,

passaut, ar.

HuGWAUD, az. a sun or.

fiuicii, IIui.sii, (jrllL^iSii, [Dainford, Somer-
.setshire,] ar. on a bend sa. three barbels of the

field.—Crest, an elephant's head ar, ducally

crowned or.

IIUISON, ar. a heart ppr. on a chief az. three

(leurs-de-lis or.

lunT.so.N', [Cleasby, Yorkshire,] \\z. a.n cstoile of

sixteen points or.

UULii.iT, [Farnham, Surrey,] sa. a cross betw-.

four leopards' beads, jessant de !i,-> or.

HuLUfiUT, quarterly, ar. and sa. in the sinister

11 U L
chief and dexter base, each a lion, rampant, or.

over all a bend gu. charged with three annulet-

of the third. [Granlid lo Juslirc Georqc )fi,l-

hcrl, hi> Sir Join, Borouqh, Garlcr, 'Match.
](»).]

'

Hl'l.KOUi), [01oucesl(;r,] ar.au eagle, displayed.

Ikj.GiiroN', gu. a lion, passaut, ar.

HuLGK.w K, [Cheshire,] ar. a bend, betw. six

martlets gu.

]TuLGKi;\-i;, or livi.aiiEUxr., erm. an inesco-

cheon gu.

llui.lN, nr ]]v\Ay, [Sir "Wiliiam, Lord ?iIayor

of London, 1-1-59,] ar. a chev. az. a bordure

engr. sa.

lIiil.,KEFORD, [G'loucestci-slare,] ar. an eagle, di'.--

played, so. ducaily gorged of the field.

Hulkford, [Gloucester,] or, an eagle, displayed,

sa. collared ar.

]Ii;ll, [Surrey,] ar. ou a chev. az. betw. three

demi lions gu. as many bezants, on a chief sa.

two piles of the field.-—Crest, a dragon's head
sa. eared gu.

Hidl, [Hamcldon, Surrey,] ar. on a cliev. nz.

betw. three demi lions, rampant, gu. as many
plates. (Allot Iter, bezants.)

//(///, [Battersea, Surrey, Larkbury, Devonshire.

Jjuckinghamshiro, Oslerley, Duriiam, and Ix)n-

don, KJlG,] sa. a chev. erm. betw. three talhofs'

heads, erased, ar.—Crest, a talbot's head, erased,

ar. betw. two laurel-bi-anches ppr. united at the

top. (Anolher creai, a talbot's head, erased, nr.

collared gu.) [Confiruied to Joint Hull, of
JJaliersea, Jan. 25, 102-1.]

Uidl, or Hides, az. a. che\-. ar. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis or.

Hull, [StalTordshire,] ar. a chev. gu. betw.

three v, ater-bougets sa. (Another, the chev.

sa.)

Hull, [Durham,] per pale, az. and gu. a chev. or.

betw. three fleurs-de-lis ar.—Crest, a cid)it r.rra,

grasping a fleur-de-lis

Htdl, alius Hill, [Oluestou, Gloucestershire,] az.

on a chev. betw. three owls ar. as many uiuliets

sa. all within a bordure engr. erm.

Hull, erm. three fusils gu.

Hull, [Devonshire.] gu. a chev. betw. three hi.\-

bots' heads, erased, ar.

Hull, [Exon,] sa. a chev. betw. three talbots'

heads, erased, ar.

'

Thdl, [Hammersmith, Middlesex,] sa. a chev.

embattled, betw. three talbots' heads, erased,

ar.

Hu/l, ])er ))a!e, ar. and sa. a chev. bo(w. three dol-

phins, naiant, couiiterchangrd.

//;.'//, [Luickbere, in the Parish of St. Leonard's.
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Cornwall,] sa. a clicv. bcfw. three laltiots' heads,

: erased, ar.

IhiU, [('hiia-0(>kroi-d, Dorsetshire, Temp. Uenrv
^ III.] or, al)ull, passant, sa. collared and belled

gold.

IIui,m:s, IUi.sk, ]Iul!?i;y, Kuls, o;-Howi;s,
[Nev.hcry, JierksLire, aiul Eethcrdcii, Kent,]

ar. three piles, oue i.s.suiDg out of the chief

bctw. tv.o olher.3, reversed, sa.—Crest, a buck's

head, couped, ppr. attired or, bctw. the atlires

a siui of the last.

JTiiUi's, [Cheshire,] ar. tv,-o piles sa.

Ihdlcii, [Cl!:'shire,] ar. three piles sa.

Hulks, OY Hides, az. a cliev. fir. betv;. three fleurs-

de-lis or.

Hitllcs, az. ai) eagle, dis]>Ia_yed, ar. niembered

or.

Hulks, a?,, a cliev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Hulks, [Berkshire,] sa. two piles ar.

Hui.LERS, az. an eagle, displayed, ar.

HULLKVS, 0)- HULI.ERS, (Cambridgeshire,] rz.

an eagle, dis])layed, ar. a bafoii in bend gn.

Huleijs, az. three eagle."?, displayed, or, over all a

bend engr. gn.

Hulling, or Kullixgey, erm. three roses

?"•

HuLLOGK, ar. a chev. vrnr, l)ctw. three Moors'

heads, conpcd at the neck, in profile, ppr.

—

Crest, an ostrich's liead, couped ar. betw. two

. ostriclics' ^^iilgs gu. in t!ie mouth a horse-shoe

or, [Borne hy Sir John HuUoclc, KjiigJif, of
Barvard-Casile, Durluim, one of the Barons

of the JJlvchequer, \&'i.'\

HuL'itE, ar. a chev. ereiines, befvr. tin-ee cross

- crosslets. ntohee, sa. [Borne hi/ James Hidr,ic,

Esq. M.D. of Bail-Huii-Hjiise, mar Bcek,

Staffordshire,^ 1825.]
Hidmc, [Lancashire,] barry of eijht, or and az.

on a canton ar. a chaplet gu.

KuLS, [Norbery, Chesliire,] ar. three piles sa.

one issuing cut of the chief, betw. two others

reversed of tlie second.—Crest, a stag's head

ppr. attired sa. gorged v.ith a cha])let vert, betw.

the horns a sun or. [Granted 1 .3G6.]

J-lULSE, Newbery, Eerl;::..] Tlie same arms.

HuLSON, or Haltois, [Farnv.crth, Lancashire,]

ar. u lion, rampant, double queued gn.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet or, a stag's head ar. betw.

two rose-branches ppr.

Hulsoii, az. a lion, rampant, barry of six, ar. and
gn.

Hulsoji, [Donington, IJncolnshirc,] ar. a lion,

rampant, gii.

Htdson, a?:, a lion, ramp-ant, vaire, ar. and gii.

Hidson, [Farnv.orth, Lancashire,] or, an eagle,

displayed, gn. beaked aiul legged az.

HUM
Htdsuii, alias Helton, [Donington, Ijincolnshire,]

ar. two biU's az.

Hidsuii, ar. on a canton sa. three crowns, in bend
or.— (h-est, a lion, rampant, sa. holding an es-

cocheoa ar. bctw. his fore-paws.

lll'i/ioN, az. a lion, rani]3ant, barruly, ar. and

Hulfoii, [Parke,] ar. a lion, rampant, gu.

IIULYN. SeelllLIN.
JIi;.Mm'i!S-:'ON, [Norfolk, and Ys'alkerne, Hert-

fordshire,] ar. threi' bai's sa. in chief three pel-

lets.—Crest, a griRin's head, erased, ar. charged
^^ifh three pellets in jjale.

Humble, [Stratford, Essex, and London, 1*34,]
sa. a buck, trippaiit, or, a chief, indented, of

the bst.

Hume, [Eroxmouth, Scotland,] ar. three esco-

cheons vert.

Hume, vert, a lion, rami^ant, ar.—Crest, on a

chapeau gu. turned up erm. a lion's head,

erased, ar. [Borne hy the Reverend Thovius
Henry Hume, Canon, of Salishury, 1823.]

Hume, [Scotland,] or, a lion, rampant, reguar-

dant, vert.

Huive, [Polwart, Scotland,] vert, a lion, rampant,

ar. within an orle of roses gu.

HuMET, [Sandford, Lincole.shire, Constable of

Normandy, Temp. Henry II.] ar. a bordure gu.

bezantec.

Hu.MFiNES, ar. three lions, passant, gu.

HUMFI?EY, [Barton, Kortbamptonshire, and Lei-

cestershire.] gu. a cross baton ar. pierced of the

field, charged v.ith twelve escallops sa.—Crest,

a harpv ar. face ppr. criuod or, wings expanded
of the'last.

Humfrey, [Chaldon-irunipln-ey, Dorsetshire.] Tlie

same arms.—Crest, a leopard, passant, embrued
at the mouth gu.

Humfrey, sa. four pales erm.

Huinfre'y, [Truro, Cornvan!,] gu. a cross, bot-

tonee ar. charged witii io\\r escallops sa.—Crest,

on a mount vert, a Cornish chougli ar. wings
expanded, beaked and lec'ged gu. gorged witii

a bar -enu-lle or.

Huiufii ij. (ripiierly, ar. and sa.

Uninfny, [Pi^ii!' iidon, ]2ssex, Gloucester, and
Nu)-ii:.;':ii>t:-;nsliiie,] gu. on a cross, bottonee,

ar. five p>d!elo.—Crest, a cross, bottonee, ar.

ch;nged with live pellets.

Ifimfrey, or Hniuj^hrey, [Holbroke and Dunk-
stone, Suffolk,] g'u. a hon, rampant, or, over

his head a ducal coronet of the last, arined and

langued az.—Crest, on a ducal coronet, an

eagle, with wings endorsed, holding- in his dex-
ter paw a broken spear, all oi-. [Confirmed
to Charles Humphrvy, of Rlshanyks, Suffolk,
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hil Camden Clarencieux, and aftencards fo

Thomas Jitaiiphrei/, /li.t Brotlier, of Diillin,

Jmi.m, 1G:3S.]

Ihtvifny, [London,] sa. a chev. ciirn". or, bctw.

three bezauts, on a cliief of the seconil a rose

gii. betw. two fleurs-de-iis az.— Crei.l, a horse's

head or, pcllottec, Ijctw. two v/inss.lnuTV, wavy,
of six, ar. and az. \_Grunted June, lu(i5.]

Humfrcy, sii. four pallets enn.

JiUMt'iiREVS, g-u. a lion, rampant, ar. [Bornehij
the Reverend Dr. Hinnphreii HumpLrej/s,
Bishop of Bangor, 1G97.]

Ifuwfreys, or Humphreys, Hiimfry, cr Hum-
frcy, [London and Wales,] sa. three nags'

heads, erased, ar.— Crest, a lion, sejant, or,

reposing his dexter foot upon a nag's head,

couped, ermines. [Granled April 22, 1717.
Borne, by Sii WiUiuin Humphrey, Barf. Lord
Mayor of London, 1715, and L.C. Humfrey,
of the Temple, Esq. Barristcr-at-Laiv, 1825.]

Humphreys, sa. a cross patnnce ar.

Hurnplircys, gu. a cross pa!oiu-c, erni.-—Crest, a

badger ppr.

liumphrys, ar. alion, passant, guardaiit, sa.

JiUMFBESTONE, [Hampshire,]" ar. an eagle, dis-

played, with two heads sa. over all, on a chev.

gu. three roses or.

Ihnnfresione, [Ilumfrcston, Salop,] ar. an eagle,

displayed, vert, over all, on a chev. gu. three

roses of tlie field.

RUMFREVILE, az. billettee, a cinquefoil, within

a bordure ar. charged with horse-shoes sa.

Humfrevi/e, gu. a cross crosslet or.

Humfrevill, gu. an orle erm. a label a?..

HnmfnviU, gu. seinee de cross crosslets, a cincjue-

foil or.

llumfrcviU, gu. semee dc cross crosslets, a rose

or.

Humfrevill, gu. semee dc cross crosslets ar. a

rose or.

Humfrevill, gu. an orlc ar.

Hii.M.MKL, ar. a bend, bctw. two crescents gnj.

Hln, oy HuXNE, [Essex and Kent,] az. a lion,

rampant, guardant, nr.— Crest, a denii lion,

rampant, ai-. ducallv gorged or. [Granled
Sept. 8, 1572.]

Iliun, az. a leopard, rampant, ar.

llun, az. a leopai-d, passant, ar.

UuNDEN, ai-. a fesse, embattled, betw. three es-

callops gu.
Jl L'N'UFIEI.IJ, or HuXi'li:i,n, quarterly, or and

gu. on the second and third quarters, ertch, ih.rec

plates, a label sa.

•lUN'DSCOT, or HuNDEStOT, erm. a bordure
gu.

lIl'KGATE, or IIl'NGA'i'T, [SaxtoD, Sandhuttoi),
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Burid)y and North Dallon, Yorkshire,] gu. a

chew engr. betw. three hounds, sejiiiit, ar.

—

Cri'st, a hound, sejant, ar.

JInnyale, gu. on a chev. engr. betw. three talliots,

rampant, ar. a ninllef — Crest, ou a iriotnii

vert, a tulhol, ))a.>,;aut, sa.

IIi'N(;ki?fo!;I), [C-adenluun and He;,tesbury,

M'iltshire,] per [lale, indented, gu. and \X'rt, a

chev. or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

pepjier-garb of the fust, betw. tv,o siclcles, erect,

ppr.

Huuyerfurd, []"arl"y-C:is1le, Tiiarson, Wiltshire,

and ^Vindrusll, Gloucester,] sa, two bars ar. in

chief three plates.—Crest, the same as the pre-

ceding.

Hunyerford, [Lincoln's Inn, lUidcllesex.] Tlie

same arms.

Hunyerford, per ]j;;le, indented, or i\m\ vert, a

chev. gu.

Hnyerford, or, on a chev. sa. betv/. two cheve-

ronels gu. three martlets of the field, a chief

\air.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet, a garb or,

bet vr. two sickles ppr. (Another cresl, a mart-

let sa. betw. two palm-branches or, behind tlic

nmrtlct a cross forniee, fitcheo, or.)

IIU7<oi[.\M, ar. three chev. voided s.i.

]]uni:nc.es, [Cheshire, and Carbarn, Suffolk,]

quarterly, vert and gu. a lion, rampant, ar.—
Crest, a lion's head, erased, ar. collared sa.

Huningcs, az. a lion, rampant, ar. a chief or.

HUNKKRVILLE, vert, three liatehets, {or pole-

axes,) erect, or.

HuXKKS, or HUNCKS, [Euckinghnnishire, Gloii-^

cestershire,, Worcestershire, and AYarwickshJre,]

gu. an incscocheon ar. clun-ged v.itk three mul-
lets sa. within an orle of eight bezants.-— Crest,

a greyhound, courant, erm. collared sa.

IIuKKiN, [Gatherley, Devonshire,] ar. a mascle

sn. over all a fesse of the last.

IIiTXLOCK, [London,] az. en a fesse, betw. three

tigers' heads, erased, or, as inaay nuillels of the

f;eld.—Crest, on a chapeau az. turned up erm.

a cockatrice ppr. [Granted 15S7.]

HuNEOKE, or HUN'EOCK, [Wingarwortb, Der-
byshire,] az. a fesse, betw. three tigers' heads,

erased, or.—Crest, on a chapeau tiz. turned up
enn. a cockatrice vert, winged, combed, and
waffled or.

IIexi;1'I,T()N, ar. oji a pale sa. three eagles, dis-

]>!aycd of the field.

lluNMS, [\!iddlesex,] bendy of six, or and az.

an e.nicorn, rampant, vert, armed ar.—Crest,
betw. two honey-suckles ppr. on unicorn's head,

coiq)ed or, charged with tMo bendlets as:.

[Granted February 3-1, 15GS.].

IIuxSLiiY, sa. a fesse, betw. three cinquefoils a;-.

[ « >' 2 ]
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lIUNSTiiX, [Bostoo, Liucoliisliire,] sa. fon

zcnofs, ill cross, friii. vithiu a bonhiif,

lIuNSTKK, Hunt, or iluNiSTii, [Kent mul
BedforJshiro,] sa. a fi'sso, lietvr. three cin'jue-

foils or. fAiiolhn-, iir.)

HtiXSTON, [Wolpole, Xorlolk;] sa. lour lozen-

ges, one, two, and one, erm. within a bordure

engr. or.-— Qunrterin;^-, Dciivrrs, JTaltofl, 8:c.

—Crest, a binds head, couped, or, bearing' iu

his niontli a bolly-sli]) vert, Irncfed gii. [^Patent

from Sir Gilbert Dclhick, dated Fehruarij G,

"?M ilic 3d and Ath of PhU'tp and Marij. Grant-
ed to WUtiam Iiun.slo,i, of Walpolc, Gent.

%v}iod{cdi)lhnfElizahrt/i.y

Hunt, [Stockgrave, JDevonshire, and\Vorcester,]

gu. on a fesse, betvr. three cinquefoils or, a lion,

passant, of the field.— Crest, a boar's bead,

erect, betw. two ostrich feathers sa.

Hunt, [Iloggesback, Herefordshire,] s;i. a fes.-ie

or, in chief two cinquefoils of the last.

JIunt, [Lougnor, Salop,] per pale, ar. and sa^ a

saltier, counterchanged.— Crest, a lion's head,

erased, per pale, ar. and sa. collared gu. lined

and ringed or.

Hunt, [iiuniford, Essex,] per pale, ar. and vert,

a saltier, counterchanged, a canton erin,— Crest,

a talbot, sejant, sa. collared or, lined az. (he

line tied to a halbert, iu pale, of the second,

headed of the last.

Hunt, az. a chev. betw. three martlets ar.

Hunt, [Kilvordeston, Norfolk,] periial?, av. and

sa. a saltier, counterchanged, betvr. lour horse-

shoes g-u.

Hunt, per pale, ar. and sa. a saltier, counter-

chatiged, on a canton sa. a lion, passant, ar.

Hunt, [Sun'olk and Herniyngtoft, Norfolk,] vert,

a saltier or.—Crest, a lion, sejant, erm.

Hunt, az. a cliev. engi-. betw. three martlets or.

Hunt, [Speckingfon, Somersetshire,] az. two

chev. betw. three uiartlets ar. (Another, a

chev. voided.)

Hunt, gu. a liind, trippant, betw. three pheons

or, v,-ithin a bordure eiigr. ar. pellettec.

Hunt, [Ireland,] sa. a chev. betv,-. six leopards

or, on a chief of the second a liou, passant, p;u.

holding in his dexter p:'.v,- a serpent —Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or an armed arm gu. holding

a sword of the tirst.

Hunt, gii. a hound, passant, betw. three p'luoiis

or within a bordure engr. ar. pellettce.

Hunt, [Aston, Derbyshire,] ar. a bugle-horn sa.

stringed vert, on a chif f gu. three niuilots,

pierced, of the field. (Anollicr. on the chief

tbiec roses or.—Crest, a bugle-horn, as in the

,\rins.)
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Hunt, ar. a bordure gu, bezantee.
Hnnl. ar. on a chr\'. viitiiin a bordure gu. llvo

be/ants.

Hani, [Chalderston, Ik'dfordsliire,] ar. on a chev.

witliin a bordure gu, an anntdet or.

Hunt, gu. an inescocheon ar. within an orle of
bezants.

Hnnt, [l.ynden and iiindon, Rutlandshire, and
Gayton," Sfadord JiJie,] az. a bend, beiw. si.\

leopards' heads or.— Crest, a leopard'.s head
betw. two wings, expanded, or.

Hani, az, on a bend, betw. six leopards' heads
or, thrc^e v^ater-bougets sa.

Hunl, [Chidiey, Devonshire,] az. on a bend.
lielw. two water-bongets or, \\\ve\' leopards"

heads gu.—Crest, on a mount vert, against a

h.albert, erect, in pale, gu. headed ar. a talbot,

sejant, or, collared and lied to tlie halbert of th(f

s.-Vond.

Hunl, az. on a bend, betw. six leojiards' heads of
the second as many \'. ater-bougets of the first sa.

—Crest, a leopard's head or, betw. two wings
az.

Hv.nl, az. six leopards' heads or.

Hunt, gu. a hind, springing, ar. betv.. Ihrer

))lii'ons or, within a bordure of the last, jxd-

letlee.

Hunt, gu. a hind, trippant, oi', betw. threo

pheons of the second, v. i thin a bordure or, pel-

lellee.

Hunt, az. on aJjcnd, betw. three ^^•ater-bougets

or, as many leopards' faces gu.—Crest, a talbot,

sejant, or, collared and lined gu, the line rc-

fl.'xed over his back, ending in a knot, be.'iind

liiiu a halbert, erect, staft' gu. blade ar.

Ifnut, per pale. ar. isud \crt, a saltier, counter-

changed, a canton erm.—-Crest, on a mount
vert a talbot, sejant, or, collared and lined gu.

the line fastened by a knot to a halbert, erect,

behind the talbot, staff gu. barbed ppr.

HuNTJiACi-c, [Stalford.shire,] gu. a fesse or, fretfv

of the field, betw. Iliree talbots' heads, erased,

HuNTi'it, quarterly, fiist aud fourth or, on a

mount vert a tree ])pr. on a chief gu. a crescent

betw. two midlets ar. the vholo M'ithiu a border,

gobouy, of the first and fourth, second and
third gu, three arrows (lying fessewise) iu pale,

ar. the points towards the dexter.—Crest, a

de)al lion [BoriU' hij IVilliam Hunter,
Ksri. of Upper Grosvcnor-Slrcel, London,

HunUr, verl, three greylioinuls, courant, two and
one, on a chief of the last as many bugle-horns

sa. strung gu.— Crest, a greyhouud's head,
erased, ar. ....
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Hunler, or, a lion, ranipaiit, gu. witliiii an orlc

oi crosses, pattee, jifclice, sa.

Hiinie?-, [Africa,] ar. a cliev. az hvUv. tlux'e

buglu-liorus sa. striiineil sii.

llvntcr, ar. a lion, raiiipaiil, gu. l)i.'i\v. ciL'l't

crosses, pat(e,e, fitehte, sa.

Huuier, alias Perri/, [V/offoii-Umlerodge, Clou-
cestcrsliire,] ar. on a clicv. a?,, botw. llneo lions,

rampant, gu. as many Ijiiglt'-luiMis or.

Hunier, [Hiuitersfonn, Scotland,] vert, three

dogs of chase ar. collared or, on a cl.ii-1' of i!ie

second as many lir.ntinjf-lioi-ns of tlie first,

stringed gu.

Hnnl/r, [Ballagan, Scotland,] ar. t'nee huuruia-

liorns vert, stringed gc.

JJunier, vert, three greyhounds, courant, ar. tv. o

and one, on a chief o!' the last lu, many bngle-

horns, stringed gu.— Quartering Orhy, lioic-

ard, and Gerard.— Crest, a greyhound's head
and neck, couped, ar. \_Borne hij Orbt/ Hun-
icr, of Grosveiwr-Plare., and Croi/land-Mauor,

Lint'ohmhire, Esq. 182-3.]

IIuNTERCOMBE, or Untj:iu!om UK, [Burnham,
]]iicks,] erni. two bars, gemelles, gu.

Hnntercoi/ibe, erm. two bars, gemelles, sa.

Huntcrcombe, erm. two bars, voided, gu.

Hiuitcrco^iibe, az. a chief or, over all a lion, rani-

jiant, of the second.

Hunting, or Hukting, ar. ten hurts, four,

three, two, and one.

Hunting, ar. eighteen hurts, nine, lour, three,

and two.

Huntingdon, or Huktington, or, billettee,

a lion, rampant, az,

Huntingdon, [Winchlcy-Ha!l, Essex,]' ar. fretty

sa. ou a chief gu. three mullets or.

Huntingdon, gu. a fesse, betw. fiu-ee bugle-horns

ar.

,
HuNTlNCFii^LD, [Suflolk,] or, on a chief gu.

three plates.

Ihinlingfidd, [HuntiiiLlield, Suffolk, 'j'emp, Henry
II.] or, on a fesse gu. three ]daies.

lliudingfield, quarterly, gu. and or, on a bend ar.

three lions, ramjiant, of the first.

Hnnlingjie/d, [Hertfordshire andEedtordsiiire,] gu.

on a bend, ar. three lions, rampant, s,i.

Hnnting/ifld, [Kent,] cpiarterly, or and gn. ^vithin

a bordnre sa. {Another, the bordure engr.)

Huntingfield, cpiarterly, or and gu. a label of live

sa.

Hunttngfield, gu. a l)cnd, bclw. six crosses, for-

niee, litchee, ar.

Hvntingjield, quarterly, or and gu. a label of fne
points az. bezantee,

HuNTiNCf'ORi), per fesse, sa. anderminois, frelty

gu. a fesse, per iesse, nebuleo, of tiu^ second
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and first, in chief three crosses, pattee, j'itcliee

at the. foot, ar.—Crest, a. grillin's head, erased,

or, (wings elevated, fretty, gu.) holding in tiie

beak a cross, pattee, fitciiee at the foot, ar.

\_iiorne h>/ the Iter. Gc.orae. Isaac Huntingford,
D.D. hnd m.shop of Hereford, 18:25.]

Ill N liNGTON, [Devonshire,] erui. three water-

i)ou;;ets. in bend, sa. betw. two cottises gu.

ihinlingtini, ar. billetle'e, a linn, ranqiaut, a:--..

llnnlington, ar, three lions, ramjiarit, purp,

i!iN"i'isi)iiN, 0/- iJUNSDON, gu. a fesse, betw,

three bugle-horns or.

HiJNTUiiY, [I'rowcester, Gloucestershire,] ar. on
. a chev. betw. three stags' heads, couped, sa. as

many bugle-horns, stringed oi the first.-^Cre<t,

a lalbot pi)r. collared and lined or.

Huntieg, [Wales, and Dorking, Surrey,] ar, on
a chev. betw, three bucks' heads, erased, sa. as

many be^le-huin.-, or, (Anollier, the horns ar.)

Huntieg, ar. a chev. bety>-. three bucks' heads,

couped, sa,

Jbui/leg, erm, a che\ . bviw. three bucks' heads,

coU]ied, sa,

J I'lln I leg, erm. a chev. couped, sa.

Huntieg, [lloxweli, Gloucestershire,] ar. on a,

chev. betw, three bucks' heads, erased, sa. as

many bugle-horns of the field.

HuNTON, [Wiltshire,] sa. a cliev. erm. betv..

three talbots, pas.saut, ar.—Crest, a demi talbot,

rampant and erased,, ar. [^Gmuted 157&.]
Hunlon, [East Kuoyle, "Wiltshire,] ar. on a cliev,

])er pale, gu. and trz. betw, three talbots, pas-

sant, sa. as many stags' heads,, cabossed, or.—
Crest, a demi lalbot gu. collared and eared or,

holding betw. his paws a stag's head, cabossed,
of the first.

HUNVNGTON, or HuNiiALTON, ar. ou a pale

sa. three eagles, disjjlayed, of the field.

ilURJMNG, [Dorsetshire,] gu. two bars, vav\,
erm. See Harding.

nuRLK.STON, [Pictou, Cheshire,] ar. fourerniii.e

spots, iu cross, sa.

Uurhton, [Canington, Eedfordshire,] ar. a fessi
,

ermines, be'tv-'. two gemelles sa.

Hurlslon, or Horleslon, [Ilurlston, Lanca.shire,]

ar, four ermine spots in cross sa. the heads
meeting in the centre point.— Crest, an eruiine,

])ussant, ppr.

Hlkkkll, ar. a chev. betv,. three cross-bows,

uuljent, i.z.

Hurst, []]arrowby, Jjucohishire,] ar. an est</ilc

of twelvi^ jjoiiits gu.

Hurst, [V,'(-lbery, Hertfordshire.] quarterly, erm.
and or, a sun gu.—Crest, a sun or, rising from
behiiid a castle ])})r. statidiag on a mount veri

[Granted 17}o.]
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Hurst, [Sterford, TIcTtfonlsliirc,] nr. tlio sn

splendor, gu.— Cre.-.(, in a wood ])]ir. tie

or.

llcrlfo

th,

isliiio,] ar. ii

scent for diflt

or.

(lirco i

Hursl, [Sclirid'i^ewortli

esloil of sixteen point-; gii,

rcnce.— CresI, in a vood
Hursl, [Sidop,] ar. .six bill.

fcsse and tluce in pale.

Jhirst, ar. a mullet of six points gu.

llurst, qiiaiterly, az. and gu. over ali a sun or, in

llie first and fourth quarter.'^ tv.o ileurs-de-lis,

fesscways, in the second nud third a lion, ]jas-

sant, gTiardaut, of the third. ^—Crest, a dragon,

with wings elevated, ar. reposing his dexter

, foot on a cross crosslet or, charged on the

.shoukler -wiili a fleur-de-lis ax. [Granted
to William Hurst, of Hinckley, Leicester,

1763.]
Hitrst, quarlerl}', crm. and or, o^er all a sun gu.

— Crest, an oak-tree jipr. [IJorne hi/ t/ie lliv.

John Hurst, (son of R:>t>ert Hursl, JLsq. of
HorslniM-Park, M.P.J- 1S23.]

IJuRT, [Staffordshu-e, and Alderwaslcy, Derby-
shire,] sa. a fesse, betw. thi-ee ciuquefoils or.

— Crest, a stag, trijiping-, wounded in

the buttocks by an arrow

HUUTING, ar. ten hcr(s, iour, thret:, two, and
one.

IIuRYSSE, ar. a chev. gu. bctw. three hinds'

heads, cabossed, of the second.

Huse, ar. a leg, in bend, sinister, couped at the

thigii sa. lictw. two cinquefoils gu.

Hiissc, ar, three legs, cou'^cd at (lie thigh, gu.

spurred oi".

PIi.'SON, [Tcnterden, Kenl,] quarterly, gu. and

erm. an eagle, displayed, or.

Hi'SSEY, .[Henington, Lincolnshire,] ar. across

vert. .

Htissey, [Yorkshire,] or, on a cross vert a mullet

of the first.

Husspij, [Yorkshire,] or, a cross Aert, a hible g-u.

Hussey, [Suftblk,] enn. three bans gu.

Hvssey, ar. a leg, couped, in bend sa. betv,'. (wo
cinquefoils gu.

Hiissey, or, three jjoots sa.

Htissi'y, [Nottinghamshire and NViltshire,] or, on

a fesse sa. a lion, passant, ar.

Hvssey, [Wiltshire, Essev, Dorsetshire, a.nd

Salop,] harry of six, erm. and gu.— Crest, a

boot sa. spurred or, topped crm.

Husscy, [liador Gowtluirp, and Linwood, j^in-

colnshirc, Dorsetshire, and of Uiltshhe,] or,

a cross vert.—Crest, on a mount vert, a hind,

couciiant, reguardant, against a ha\uhorii-tree,

ppr. ducally gorged and lined or.

Hirssci/, harry of six, erm. aiul gu. on a canluii of
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the last a cross or.—Crest, on a mount vert a

hind, ])assant, ar. under a tree ppr.

Hi's.sey, or, a cross vert, a label of fue points az.

Hiissrij, or, a cross vert, a bcudlet gu.

Hus.<i,y, or, a cross engr. vert.

Hiisscy, gu. a fesse, betw. two chev. erm.
Hirni'i/. [Sussex,] erm. three bars gu.

HiLsseif, sa. three bears' heads, erased, ar. muz-
zled or.

lirs I'l.i.i:, [Acklam, Yorkshire,] ar. on a fe-.so

a/.. bvi\v. two martlets sa. three fleurs-de-

Vir. or.— Crest, a talbot, sejant, or, gorged vritli

a collar az. charged with three flcur.s-de-lis or.

IlusTOCK, &>• HtSTOKK, sa. a chev. enn. in

chief a lion, passant, ar. crowned or.

lU'srux, [Cornwall,] sa. a lion, passant, gu.

crowned or.

-IIl'T.\KKH, or iTuTTAKE!^ ar. on a chev. sa.

three garbs or.

]lrTc;ni;NS, sa. a tuvver ar.— Crest, a lion's head,

erased, or, gorged with a mural coronet az.

Hutch ESON, ar. three arrows, pale\vi^a, in fesse,

az. surmounted of a fosse or.

Hutchcson, [Scotlanuj] ar. a fesse, az. surmount-
ed of three arrov.s, the middlemost in pale, the

other two bend dexter and sinisterwise, points

iiieetiug in base, connterchangeu, in chief a

bear's liead, erased, sa.

IIUTCIIINS, ar. three lions, passant^ sa.—Crest,

a lion, passant, guardant, sa.

IIUTCiiiN-SON, [Yorkshire and Essex,] per pale,

gu. and az. a lion, rampant, ar. betw. eight.

cross crosslet s or.

Hutchinson, [Vv''illoughby-on-the-AVoul, Xotting-

hamshire,] per pale, gu. and az. a lion, ram-
pant, ar. betv.'. twelve cross crosslets or.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a cockatrice,

with wings endorsed az. beaked, combed, and
wattled, gu.

Hutchinson, [Owthorp, Nottinghamshire,] per
pale, gu. and az. a lion, rampant, guardaut,

ar. betw. ten cross crosslets or.

ilrnriorT, or Uustetoft, az. a cross, pat-

tee, erm. betw. four roses or.

KuTTOi'TS, [Eedfordshire,] az. across, formee,
crm. betw. four cinquefoils or.

Huliofts, [Hampshire, and Sarura, V,'iltshire.]

crm. three bars gu. on a canton az. a cross,

engr. ar. betw. four plieons or.

Hlttokt, erm. three bars gu. on a quarter az.

a cross engr. ar. betw. four i)hcons or.—Crest,

a v bale's iiead, erect and erased, az. gorged
^\ ith a miiral coronet or, thereon three pellets,

(o the collar a. chain and ring of the second,

HvTi!, ar. two cheveroiiels gu. in chief a human
liear( oi' the last, and in base a hat sa. with an
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- ostrich-feather p})r.—Crest, on a vicath, three

sprig-s of oak, erect, ppr. eacli bearhin' an aconi

or. [Borne I»/ John j'rcderick A.'/u'rcas llii/Ii,

; of Souths I reef, iunsburi/squarc, Esq. ISCj.]

See Phite of Arms.
HUTIlUTi.NE, or, on a beiid sa. three imilk>ts of

the liehl.

HulJiorne, or, on a bend sa. t'aree iiuilicly ar.

HuTON, vert, an ea>.r'i', displayed, or.

HUTTOLFE, [Essex,] az. a ciiev. or, k.-iw. tlaee

bezants.

HuTTON, or, a Hon, ramjjaat, gu. betw. tlirce

• arrows ppr. on a cliief of thg second, thiree hc-

~ zauts.—Crest, a serpent emitting fire oat of its

month and nostrils, all ppr.

Hvlton, gii. on a fesse betw. three cushions ar.

tasseled or, as many lleiirs-de-lis of the first.

[Momnnental inscr'ni'ioiito Sir Timolhi/Hnliuii,

KnUjlii, Ilif/h SherUf of Yur/.shire, IGOG,

(icho dicdlii'jyi,) ill Si. Marys Church, Jiich-

7)iond, Yorkshire.]

IlulioH, g'u. on a fesseb.-tv,-. three cushions, tasselled

or, across humeUce betw. two fleurs-de-lis of tlic

first. [Granted to jfailJ.ew Hitllon, D.D. Dean
of York. July 20, loS4, lij Sir Gilbert Dethick.]

Hulton, erm. five Kascles, in fcsse, gu.

Hut ton, [Hufton, Scotiaad,]or, three annulets gu.

Hulton, [Dnrham,] gu. on a fesse, bctv/. Iliree

cushions ar. tassellcd or, as many ficurs-de-lis of

the field. [Borne ly liJatthuic JJutlnn, Arc/i-

liishop of York, oh. 1605.]

Hulton, or Himton, [Cambridgeshire,] ar. three

hurts, charged with as many martlets of the lir.,!,

on a chief vert, an eagle, disjjlayed, o;-, all

within a hordure engr. gu.

Hulton, sa. achev. beiv,'. three bucl-.s' heads, ca-

bossed, or.

Hulton, vert, an eagle, displayed, ar. anncdsa.
Hulton, [Goldsborough, Yorkshire, and Galle,

Cumberland,] ar.' on a fesse sa. three bucks'

. heads, cahossed, or.—Crest, three broad arrov.s,

two in saltier and one in pale sa. enfiled with a

ducal coronet or. [Granted June 5, 1591).]

Hulton, [C'.;i,;!>;l;: .•.hire,] ar. three huris, on each

a mar', .,.;;!; j':> id; a chief a:^ charged' v.ilh

an c.^gi. , <M-;;L ;. J, or.

HidioH, [iJennvic!;, Durha)n,] vert, an eagle,

displayed, or, armed sa.—Crest, an ostricL's

. head, betw. two ostrich's wings, expanded, ar.

holding in the mouth a horse-shoe or.

HulloH, [I'orrest, Cu.mborland,] erin. nn a fesse
' gu. three bucks' heads, ca'nossed, ar.

Hut ton, crm. five fusils, in fesse, gu. fAnother,
the fusils pierced.)

Hulton, [ilutton, Cumbcrl.aud, and Cambridgc-
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shire,] gu. a fesse or, betw. three cushions ar.

tasNellcd of the second, each charged with u

ilear-de-lis of tlie field, on a canton ax. a fah-Iiion

of the third, hilt and ))omcl or.—Crest, two
eagles' lunids, erased, in saltier, endorsed sa.

t'oliled with a coroiuU or.

IbUlun, [Lancashire and Darhani,]gu. on a fcjje

or, betw. three cushions erm. tasselled of the

second, a fieur-de-lis sa.-—Crest, a man ppr.

banded round the waist ar. holding in his hr.nd

tlirec leaves vert. fAnother cnst, an American
|ipr. wreathed round the middle vert, holding in

the dexter hand a tobacco-leaf ppr.)

IJiiiton, [\Veslmoreland,] gu. on a fesse, helv,-.

tlnee cushions or, tasselled of tLe last, each
charged with a fiera'-de-lis of the field, a martlet

sa.— Crest, an eagle, displayed, or, beaked xs-A

h gged sa. betw. two branches of laurel vert.

llallon, [Durham.] The same ai'ins, without the

martlet.

Hulton, [Scotland,] or, a lion, rampant, az. bcrv,-.

three arrows, points downwards, two and one,

])pr. headed and feathered ar. ou a chief gu. a-

many bezants.-—Crest, a serjjent catching at ihe

finger of a man's hand, issuing from a cloud, iill

ppr. [Borne bi; Thomas Hulton, Esq. of I'i'vl-

Inn-Lodye, Wilts, 1824.]
Hulton, ar. three hurts, on each a martlet of

the first, on a chief vert, an eagle, display vd,

o)-.

Jiiiilou, [Dnriiam and Kent,] gu. on a fesse er,

b:'t\v. three lozenge-shaped cushions erm. fringed

and tasselled of the second, as many fleurs-df-

lis sa.—Crest, a black Moor, wreathed abont

the temples and waist, and holding in the dexter

liand a trefoil, sli]jped, vert. [Borne by the

]\ev. John Hulton,M.A. of Houghton-le-Sprlny

,

Durham, and of the Hole, Kent, 1S25.] .S^-e

Plate of Arms.
HUXHAM, [London, and I'iymoath, Dnvonsiiire,]

ar. a lion, ramj>ani, ermines, on a chief gu. a

cinquefoil, belv,-. two cross crosslets or.— Cre.-t,

a demi lion, rampant, ermines, holding in his

]xiv. s an escocheon ar. charged v.ith a cross cross-

let gu. [Granted 2>oi: 1759.]
Hu.vliam, [Devon,] ar. afion, nnnpaut, sa.

'

li rx I. v.\, [Edmonton, Jliddlesex,] erm. on a beiid.

coi'iised, gn. three crescents or.— Crest, out of

a ducal coronet or, a demi lion, rampant, erm.

collared of the first, holding betw. his paws a

crescent of the last.

ilu.vley, [Huxley, Cheshire.] T;:c same arms.—
Crest, a snake ppr.

lluvi)!;, or Hyde, az. a chev. bclw. tiave lo-

zenges or, a file of three points, in cljief, gu.
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Hyatt, ar. a lion, r;inip;uit, sa. a cliief, per fesst^

indented of the second and i]r^i.— Crest, a tower
!;n. out of tiie baftlenient a demi lion, rampant,

JI vi.K, a/,; a c.liev. betw. three lozeivrs or.

]I,/flc. [lila-LMN.-, near Al.in-doii, Ilerk.s.] ^ni. two

H:/de. [XoUlni;!iani.sliire,] gu. a saltier or, hvUv.
four hczantb a chief crni.

lIvEl/r, ar. a lion, rampant, s,i. a chief per fe>.se,

indented, ar. and gn.

HVKR, [London,] gu. a porciijiine ar. collared or.

HvKTT, [Wotton, Somersetshire, 157:3,] ar. a
lion, rampant, gn. a chief per fe.sse, indented, ar.

and sa.—Crest, a demi pegasiis .sa. crined or,

wings endorsed of the last.

Hi/eit, ar. a lion, ramjnnit, sa. u chief indenteil ef

(he la.st.— Crest, a to'.ver gn. out of tlie batlle-
' menu a demi lion, ram pan 1, .sa.

HvGATii, gu. two bar.s ar. en a bend or, a for-

teanx, belw. two leopards' heads az.

IfYGUl-OKD, alias 11 V.LhAUU, [Mifcliain, Surrev,

and Devoi3shi)'C,] sa. a bend, (lory, ar.

iJVGIlMORE. See with IllOJIMOK]-.

JJVLiAIiJJ, a2. a thev. ar. bet\^. tln-ee mullefs

or.

Hv^.fOR, [Northumberland,] or, a cross-bow, s:i.

betw. four cocks gu.

IJympen, or IIYiMIMIen, [ilertfovdshirc,] gu.

three bars genielles, eriu. a chief, indented, of

the second.

TiVNDSTOKK, sa, a chev. erni. betw. three lions,

rampant, ar. crowned or.

Hyndstoke, sa. a chev. or, in chief tv,o lions, ram-
pant, of the second.

llYNDli, sa. a lion, passant, ar. befsv. three es-

callops of the second, each charged with a

lozenge az.

Hynde, gu. three hinds' Ijeads, erased, ar.-

Rynde, gu. on a chev. belw. three hinds, trij)p-,ui[,

or, a lion's head, erased, az. betw. two hurts,

on each a fleur-de-lis of the second.—Crest, a

hind's head, couped, ppr. collared or, holding in

his mouth a rose gu. leaved vert.

]!i/iid, gu. a chev. betw. three hinds oi . [GranUd
to Howland 11 i/iid, of }lesore, Bucks, hi/ Coolw,
Clarenclcux, jV,S:j.]

Hynum.Y, ar. an eagle, with wings expanded,
preying on a (hild in swaddling clothes, the face

ppr. clothes gu. and binding or.

Hynell, .sa. a llein--de-lis or.

Hynki-YNG, ar. two bars az. in chief (hree lions"

heads, erased, of the second.

HynkI'UNNY, gu. (wo bars geinelles or, a chief,

indented, erm.
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ITynm5;i:.s, [Xew Inn,] ar. a cross-how s.i. betw,

three co, Ls gu.

}IvNTON, [Devon,] vert, abend or.

lJvi;i:, [Jyiijiion,] gu. a iiedge-hog ar. coltr.red

liUSKTSoN, [Leeds, Yorkshire,] gu. on a bend
cottisc'd ar. betw. two fleeces or, three escallops
of the first.—Crest, a unicorn's head, erased,
pir fessp, ar. and gii. charged with three escat-
lotis, cpunterchanged, two and one.

]n!^^VOKTIl, [Suffolk,] av. a chev. betw". three
fusils gu.

IiiUKAM', [Suffolk,] per fesse, or and gn. a fer-

de-)nonlin and four lozenges, counterchangcd.
Ibfjrdvc, [Hertfordshire,] per pale, ar. and gu. on

a cross nioline, betw. two lozenges in fesse, a
lozenge betw. four mullets, all countercliasiged.

—Crest, a dexter arm, endiowed, vested bcndv
of six, or and az. cull' nr. holding in the hand
ppr. a cross crosslet, fitchee, sa.

IiiVNEV/ORTii, or I'r.ETs'WORTii, ar. a chev.
botw. three lozenges gu.

IciiAM, sa a chev. betw.. three hawks ar. belied
or.

Icni\GH.\M, az. frettv ar.

IjJKCiii;, [Suffolk,] ar. a fesse, betw. two chev.

lii£.\, [Kent.] The same as Eden.
I»io, [Wyllt, Wa!e.s,] sa. a chev. betw. three

spears' heads, ar. cmhrued, gu.
Idd;, gu. a fesse or, in cliief two helmets ppr.

garnished of the second.— Crest, a helmet, as in
the arms.

lim.Lii, az. a chev. betw. three acorns or, husked
veit.

IiiARD, or Illiard, az. three mullets or.

IiioNLS, [London and Saloj), IGIO,] az. a lion,

passant, belw. three crosses, fonnee, fitchee, or,

a chief of the second.—Crest, a lion, lampant,
or, supporting an anchor az, tindjered of flia

first.

Irkm.VG, or Ikdng, az. a chief, chetpiy, ar.

and gu. (Aiiollier, or and gn.)

IleiciK/, or, a chief, cliequy, ar. and gu.

Ik UNSALf., IsivKNSAJ.i;, or IlkJ'^n.sai.k, [Suf-
folk,] gu. a fesse, betw, Uvo chev. or, a cantoik

enn.

Ikcnscde, az. fretty or.
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Hemali', az. a fret or.

Ii,.\\r, or Ila.mv, ar. a fessc, Letw. six. ciiique-

Ibils sa.

Ham, or Ilaiiuj, ar. a fesse, betv. six cscallojis sa.

li.MiD, a/, three mullets or.

iMJEKT, [Bowriiigslcigli, Devon,] or, two cliev.

cngr. vert, betw. tiiree roses gu. seeded and
barbed jipr.— Crest, a pheasant cock ar. combed
and wattled gu. [Grariiedbu Thomas St. Geort/a,

1092.]

Ii.DKUTOX, or Ilderiion, [NorlliiiinberJaMd,]

ar. three >vater-bougets sa.

Itdcrton, [Northuniberlaiul,] ar. three water-bou-
gets gu.

lldcrton, [Yorkshire,] or, three walcr-bougcts sa.

Iklerton, ar. two bais sa.

Ilk, or, a chev. gu.

iLiNN, ar. a horse's Lead, erased, sa. bridled,

or.

iLKi'XSALE, gu. a fesse, betw. two chev. or, a
canton croi.

Ii,i.ARY, or Hillary, [Staffordshire,] ,sa. a

fieur-de-Iis or.

IllEY, [Lijicolusliire and Leicestershire,] erm.
twO chev. sa.

Illey, or Jlney, erm. a chev. sa.

Jl'ni, or Ishy, evm, a fesse gu.

i//fy, [Sa)Tolk,]gu. an eagle, displayed, or, abend
az.

///t'v, az. a cross or, gutfee de sang, betw. four

doves ar.

Illvy, OT Jllis, HZ. a cross ar. guttee de sang, betw.

four martlets of the second.

Illey, [Lincolnshire,] gu. an eagle, displayed, or,

cliarged Mith a bendlet of the field.

lLLlNG^YORTH, [Surrcv,] ar. a fesse, flory, gu.

betw. three escallops sa.

lUiiicjworili, [Leicestershire,] erm. on a bend gu.

three chaplets or.

Ilsle-y, [llsley, Berks,] or, two bars gcmolles

sa. in chief three pellets.

IMi.ERT, or, billettee, a lion, rampant, sa.

Imjioff, ar. three bulTaloes' heads, couped, sa.

Imi'ky, [Hammersmitli, iNIiddlesex,] gu. on a

chev. betw. three leopards' faces or, as many
cinquefoils of the field.

In I), [King of Northumberland,] or, a boar, pas-

sant, sa.

Ince, [luce, Lancashire,] ar. three tortcauxes in

bend, betvr. two cottises sa.— Crest, on a

mount vert, a horse, sejant, against an oak-tree

PI"--

'"'f, or Inch, [Lancashire and Lincolnshire,] ar.

three torteauxes, in bi:nd, betw. tv,o bendlets

Jnckell, sa. a bend ar. betw. six martlets or.
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InclcU, sa. a bend ar. betw. six mullets or.

Inckpkn, or Lncki'ENY, [^^'"llitel^ouse, Hamp-
shire,] gu. two bars gemelles or, a chief, in-

dented, erm.
Jnckpen, [Go!al;er, Hants,] gu. two bars gemelles

or, a chief erm.
IxcLKDOT^. Ste Jnklj;ijo\.
Iners, [Ireland,] ar. on a bend az. three fteurs-

de-lis or.

Int-a-n'!', gu. three boys' heads, cuuped, ar. crined

or.

Infan'tleroy, [Dorsetshire,] gu. three infants'

heads, couped at the shoulders ))pr. crined or.

Jnfanlleroy, [Dorsetshire,] erm. three princes'

heads, crowned, mantled, and couped, at the

breast ppr.

IxcALUESTHURF, [Norfolk,] gu. a cross engr.

ar.

Inge, [Staft'ordshire,] or, on a chev. vert, three

leopards' heads ar. (Another, or.)—Crest, tv.o

battle-axes, in saltier ppr. eu.filed v.ith a ducal

coronet or.

Iiiyc, or Judge, [Bedfordshire,] or, a chev. vert.

Iv.yc, or, on a chev. vert, three leopards' heads of

the field. [Grcuited to William Inge, of Lei-
cester, 1)11 Sir John Borone/h, Garter, Feb. 22.

1G4J.]

L"/er, [Sir William, Temp. Edward L] or, a chev.

vert.

Lng):lram, quarterly; first and fourth, vair and
gu. ; .second and third, gu. a fesse ar.

Inceriiam, vair, two bars gu.

Iiu/erhnm, or, two pales gu.

Ingerland, ar. a fesse gu. betw. three hawks'
heads, erased, sa.

Iiwcrland, ar. a fesse, embattled, gu. betw. three

hawks' heads, erased, or.

Ingersalem, ar. seven bars gemelles az.

Ingham, or Inge, [Stafl'ordshire,] or, a cliev.

vert.

Ingham, [Norfolk,] per pale, or and vert, a cross,

moline, gu.

Ingluan, per pale, erm. and vert, a cross, pattee,

Ini/ham, [Norfolii,] per pale, ai'. and vert, a cross,

sarcelly, gu.

Ingham, [Norl'olk and Kent,] quarterly, or and
vert, a cross cngr. gu.

Inqham, or, on a fesse gu. three escallops of the

first.

Inghnm, ar. on a fesse gu. three escallops or.

Ingham, [I.<e.icestorshirc,] erm. a cross palonce,

Ingham, or. a cross moline gu.

Ingham, [Norfolk,] quarterly, or and vert, a cross

muline gu.

[ 3 .. ]
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Ingliam, or, a cross etip;r. f;u.

iNGLF.iiERT, gu. a hciid iir. coltised or.

Ingleberl, gu. a bend or, cottised nr.

Iiif/hberl, gii. on a fosso or, cottisod nr. a crescent

sa.

Jncjltherl, betuly of ciglit, or and vert, a cliev.

erm

.

Inglkrv, or Ii\r,iLKY, [Ripley-Castle, York-
^ shire,] sa. an estoile of six points ar.—Crcit, a

boar's liead, conjiod and erect ar. tusks or.

Jiigkhij, sa. five fleurs-de-lis ar. two, one, and
two.

Iiiglcbt/, [YorksLire,] sa. an estoile erni.

Inghhy, sa. a mullet of six points ar. w itliiii a bnr-

dure or.

Jnglchy, [Norfolk,] sa. an estoilc of sixteen points

ar.

Jnglebi/, [Cheshire,] sa. a star of eight points nr.

Ingleby, sa. a fleur-de-lis ar.

Ingledkn, az. a fesse, dauccttee, or, betw. three

guttees of the last.

Ingledkw, ar. a chev. betw. three nuillets gu.

Inglkfield, [Berkshire,] bany of sLx, gu. and
ar. ou a chief or, a lion^ passant, az. (Aiiotlicr,

sa.)

Jnghfield, [Berkshire,] barry of eight, ar. and gu.

ou a chief or, a lion, passant, az.
|

Inglefteld, barry of six, ar. and gu. on a chief az,

a lion, passant, or.

IngUfield, [^Yarwick shire,] gu. Iv.o bars ar. ou a

chief or, a lion, passant, az.—Crest, an arm,

embowed, habited, per pale, gu. and or, cufi'

ar. grasping- in the hand jipr. a branch vert.

Inglefield, ar. three bars gu. on a chief az. a linn,

passant, or.

high'field, barry of ten, ar. and gii. on a canto.'i of

the second, a mullet of the first.

Inglefeld, ar. four bars gu. a cr.uton of the first.

Inglefield, clusefted, gu. and ar. on a chief or, a

lion, passant, sa.

Ingi.ethorp, orlNGi.ETJiour):, [Norfolk,] gu.

a cross engr. ar.

IngletJiorpc, ar. on a canton gu. a rose or.

Ingleton, or Ingeedkn, [i'lranijiton, Devoii,]

ar. a chev. engr. sa. i)ctw. three tuns of the

last, from the bung-hole of each a fhiuie issuing,

ppr.

Inclkti , [Allingloii, Devon,] sa. a bend ar. bct\v.

six cscallojis or.

Inceis, az. a lion, ramj)ant, ar. on a chief of the

last three stars of the first, within a bordure gu.

—Crest, a dcnii lion, rampant, ar. holding in his

dexter paw a mullet or.

Inglis, [Manners, Scotland,] az. a lion, ramp.uil,

ill chief three slars ar.

Inglis, [Newtounleyes, Scotland,] az. a lion, rnm-
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pant, ar. on a chief engr. of the second, three
stars of the first.—Crest, a star, ciuironed Vfith

clouds ppr.

Iiigl/s, [Cramond, Scotland,] az. a lion, salient,

ar. 0(1 a chief or, three nuillets of the tirst.

—

Crest, a d'^mi lion, rampant, ar. holding in his

dexter jiaw a mullet or.

Inglisu, ([uarterly, or and gu. in the first quar-
ter a lion, rain])ant, of the second.

Iiiglit.Ji, [Siinblk,] gu. two bars gemellcs or, on a
canton ar. five billets sa.

Inglislt, [Norfolk,] gu. three bars genielles or, ou
a canton ar. six billets sa.

Tiiglish, erm. a bend az.

Ingloys, [Norfolk,] gu. two bars gemelles or, a
canton ar. billettce sa.

Ingo, or In'GOE, [Essex,] nr. three roses ^\i.

pierced or. (Another, seeded or, barbed \ert.)

iNGOEHESr.y, or lN'GOi,D.snY, [Letherborov,-,

Walridge, Buckinghamshire, and Ncwbottle,
Northamptonshire,] erm. a saltier engr. sa.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a deml lion gu.
charged oil the shoulder ^^ ith an estoile of the
first.

Iiigoldshy, [Lincolnshire,] sa. a chev. betw. three
estoiles ar. within a bordure engr. or.

Ingoldsby, [Yorkshire,] sa. an estoile of six points
ar. within a bordure or.

Ingon, [France,] vert, a cross crosslet, filchee,

in the foot

Ingram, [Loudon, Yforcestershire, Ilalstcd,

Essex, Herefordshire, Temple-Nowsou, York-
shire, and Yv^irwickshire,] erni. on a fesse gu.
three escallops or.—Crest, a griCin's head,
quarterly, gu. and ar. (Another crest, a cock
ppr.)

Ingrain, az. a chev. betw. three lions, passant, or.— Crest, a cock.

Ingram, or, two pales gu.

Ingram, [Scotland,] erm. on a fesse gu. three es-

callops or, all within a bordure engr. az charged
with eight bees, volant, the bodies of the "se-

cond winged of the first.—Crest, a phceuix in

flames, all ppr. [Certified at the College of
Arms, London, June, 1772, to John Inqram,
Esq.]

Ingridew. The .same as 1^'GLEDEV\^
Ingstuhds, [Cambridgcshiie,] ar. a fesse gu. in

chief a mullet of the second.

Inians, az. three lleurs-de-lis ar.

Inkei,, sa. a lir'i-d, betw. six martlets or.

Inkei.ton, [i^evon,] gu. three tuns ar.

Inkersaei-, [ilerlford and Middlesex,] gu. a

ft:sse, d.incettee, erm. betv,-. six trefoil-., slijjped.

or.—Crest, a grillin's head gu. gorged with a

fesse, daiicettee, erm, betw. two wings, dis-
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])laved, or. [Herald's Offur, Herts and Mid-
dlesex, C 28.]

Inklkdon, or Tnkleton', [Ilurklaiid, D.non-
sbire,] ar. a clicv. betw. tlin-c tuiis .sa. fl;mios

issuing from the bungs ppr.

Jiicledon, ar. a cliev. engr. behv. llirce luus sa.

firo issuing from llie bung-holes ppr.—Crest, a
•^ falcon ppr. beaked and belled or. [Borne l>/

FvOerl Neu-fo7i Incledon, ILsq. of Ycotown-
Housc, Devon, 1825.]

Innkr, or JUNOR, ar. on a cross az. five fleurs-

de-lis of the first, uitliin a bordurc engr. of (he

second.

IXNES, [Thursten, Scotland,] ar. three stars of

five points, vithin a bordure, indented, az.—
—Crest, a star of six points, environed \\'ith

clouds, all ppr.

Inncs, [Edingight, Scothnid,] ar. three stars az.

svithiu a bordure, chequy, of the first and s^^-

cond.—Crest, a branch of jiahn, slijiped, pjir.

Junes, [Iniies, Scotlaud,] ar. three stars az,

Lutes, [Elairtun, Scotland,] ar. a fesse betw. three

stars az.—Crest, a primrose, thereupon a bee,

sucking the same.
Lines, [Scotland,] ar. a fesse cngr. betw. three

stars az.

Tnnes, [Balhalvie, Scotland,] ar. a fc.sse, v,av\-,

betvr. tln-ee stars az.

Lines, [Sfotland.] The same, the fesse counter-

embattled.

Lines, [Edinburgh,] ar. a cross pattee, betw. three

stars az.—Crest, two hands, joined fessesvays,

grasping a .sword, all ppr.

Lines, [Ixitfour, Bamff", Scotland,] ar. throe es-

toiles of tv.elve points, -within a bordure az. he-

zantee.— Crest, an increscent ar.

Lines, ar. three estoiles az.— Crest, a boar's head,

erased, or. [Borne hy Lines, Esq. of
Hanqislead, Middlesex, 1825.]

IXREVS, or Irereis, ar. a chev. betw. three

measuring yards gu.

lNV."ARi)i;y, ar. a saltier engr. on a chief sa. two

. mullets or.

IxwWRrii.v, ar. a saltier engr. sa. ou a chief of

the last two mullets of the (irst.

IxwiNE, ar. three holly-leave.-, ppr.

In WOOD, [Cobham, Surrey,] vert, agriflin, p;i.s-

sant, or, on a chief of the second three laurel-

leaves of the first.

InWINE, ar. three holly-leaves, pendent, ppr.

Inyng, o#-Junvng, [Devou,] or, a fesse betw.

two doves sa. a canton, quarterly, or and gu.

Invs, ar. three torteauxes, in bend, cotiised,

gu.

Ipi:rs, ar. a chev. betw. three bulls' heads, coupcd,

gu.
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Ipcrave, sa. on a fcr-de-iJiolino, ar, five mullets

gii-

Ii'J;)-, [I'.iul of Kent,] gyroi}ny of eight, or and
az. an e.^cocheon gu. (n er all a baion ar.

ll'Ui;.'^, [Lancashire,] ar. a chev. betw. liirce bulls'

heads, cabo.ssed, gu.

JpsTANf:;, ar.a chev. betw. three mullets gu.

Ipstans, or Jpstones, ar. a chev. betv,'. three

crescents gu.

Irh.M.l, [Lancashire,] ar. a chev. chequy, or and
gu.

JUitV, ar. a fesse and canton sa.

Lhij, [Boston, Lincolnshire,] ar. frcttv sa. en a

canton gii. a chaplet or.—Crest, a Saracen's
head, side-faced, coui)cd at the shoulders ppr.

wreadied about the temples, ar. and sa.

\ole.—The ancient cro.-it, a tiger's head ar. era.'ied, per
fcs-^e, Ku. maried and collaied ot Uielast.

Irhif, [Lincohishire, Tenjp. 2d Elizabeth,] ar.

fietty sa.

Irhij, [Lincoln.shire, Temp. Charles I.] The same
arms.— Crest, a wivern's head ar. gorged with
two bars c m('lles gu.

Irdih, or Irish, ar. a fesse az. a bendlet gu.
iRKiiii.L, sa. a bend betw. three trefoils ar.

IrbtU, sa. a bend, betw. three trefoils, slipped,

ar.

1i;ei!V, [Cambridgeshire and Cumberland,] ar. a
fret sa. on a canton of the second a nnillet of
the first.

Ircht), [Ircby, Cumberland,] ar. frettv gu. a can-
ton az.

Irehy, ar. frctty gu. a canton sa.

lRi;i()iiU, [London,] ar. oa a chev. sa. betw.three
fieurs-de-lis, pierced, az. as many goats' heads,
erased, of the field.

Ireland, [Hertford and Salop,] gu. three fieur.s-

de-lis ar. ou a chief iiulculcd of the last, a lion,

])assant, of the first.—Crest, a flerus-de-lis ar.

entwined with a snake, reguardant, vert, per-
forating the middle leaf of thefleur. [Ch-an(ed
KiOL]

Iriliijul, or, three rrovvris az.

Jnliiml, ar. on a chev. sa. three close helmets or.

JreUnid, [.Surrey,] ar. a chev. erm. betw. three
mullets pi.

Ireland, [llout, Lanca.shire,] ar. an annulet betw.
three spicr-uiortars sa.

L-rland. [Lancashire, Cheshire, Oswalstree, and
Abbrighton, Shropshire,] gu. six lleurs-de-lis,

three, two, and one, ar.—Crest, a dove ar. in

his beak a sprig of laurel vert.

Jreland, [j^ydiato, Lancashire,] gu. a .spear iu
bend or, headed ar. the head pointing to the si-

nister base point, at the other end a peunou
[ 3 Q 2 ]
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peiulent, of (lie tLiid, betw. six fleurs-de-lis of
the last, 111! wthiii a bordure ciigr. of the se-

cond.

Ireland, [London,] pii. six fleurs-de-lis or, three,

tv,-o, and one, an annidet for diflcreiice.

Ireland, gu. a fleur-de-lis ar.

Ireland, gw. three fleurs-de-lis ar. a chief indented
i'Ym. [Granted to James Ireland, anno J GUI.]

Ireland, [Jjancashire, Temp. Henry ^'ItI.]

u chev. betw. six fieurs-dc-lis

Irelky, or Irelled, quarterly, per fcsse in-

dented or and az.

Iremongkr, [Lancashire and Sln'opshirc,] sa. a

chev. vairc or and gu. betw. tiu'ee boars' heads
ar. coupcd of tlie thij-d.—Crest, a boars' head
ar. collared vaire or and gii.

Ircmonger, sa. on a chev. or, betw. three boars,

passant, ar. as many falcons' heads, erased, of

the field.— Crest, a pha?nix, with wings expand-
ed, issuing from flames ppr.

Irkton, erui. a bend, voided, gu.

Irelon, ar. abend, voided, gai.

Ireion, gyrouny of four, erm and gu.

Ireton, per saltier or and gu.

Ireion, [Ireton, Derbyshire, and Sfaflordshire,]

erni. two bends gu.—Crest, a squirrel.

Ireton, [Ireton, Cumberland, Nortliampton, York-
shire, and Hampshire,] ar. a fcsse sa. in chief

three mullets gu.—Crest, a denii lion sa. collar-

ed ar. holding in his dexter paw a mullet gu.

Ireton, ar. a fesse and three mullets in chief gu.

Ireton, [Sir .Tohn, Lord Mayor of London, 1G59,]

ar. two bends gu.

Irish, or Ireyr, [Ireys, Dorsetshire,] az. a

fesse ar. over all a bend gu.— Crest, in an oak
tree eradicated and erect ppr. a dragon or,

pierced through the breast with a sword of the

first, hilt of the second.

iKLANn, [Baruban, Scotland,] ar. two bars gu.

on the uppermost three mullets or, in chief a

boar's head couped az.

Irmyngks, az. a chev, betw. four birds' heads,

erased, or.

Irnyng, or I>.YNG, [Devonshire,] ar. a fcsse,

betw. two hinds sa. a chief, paly of four, or and
gu.

Ironmonger, or Iremonger, [Nottingham,
and Goldingfield, Berkshire,] sa. on a chev. or,

betw. three boars, passant, ar. as many birds'

heads, erased, of the first.—Crest, a phoenix or,

in flames ]i[)r.

Ironsjue, per pale, az. and gu. a cross;, ilory,

counterflory, or. [Borne by Dr. Gilbert Iron-

side, Bishop of Hereford, 1()79.]

Ironside, per pale, nz, and gu. a cross trcssured,

. with lialf fleurs-de-lis or.
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Ironside, fjUarterly, az. and gu. a cross, patonce,

or. (Another, the cross flory.)

Ironside, [Lincolnshire,] sa. a fcsse, dauncetlee,
ar. in chief two chaplets or.

Ironside, []loughfon-le-S|)ring, Durham,] per pale,

az. and gu. a cross, patonce, or.—Crest, a cross

crosslet

Irton, [Irton, Cumberland,] ar. a fesse, sa. in

chief three mullets gu.

Irvin, ar. three holly-leaves and a chief vert.—
Crest, a hand, holding a bay-rod, adoi-ncd v.ith

nine leaves ppr.

Irvin, [Inchray, Scotland,] ar. a chev. betw. three

holly-leaves vert.— Crest, Uvo holly-branches, in

saltier, ppr.

Irvin, [Fedderef, Scotland,] ar. three hollv-

branches, each consisting of as many lea\ es ppr.

banded gu. within a bordure engr. vert.—Crest,
a branch of holly, banded, as in the arms.

Irvine, [Castle-Fortagh,] ar. a fesse gu. betw.
three holly-leaves vert.— Crest, a hand in a
gauntlet, issuing out cf a cloud, holding a thistle

ppr.

Irvine, [Eoushaw, Scotland,] ar. three holly-Icaves,

slipped, vert.

Irvine, [Artamfoord, Scotland,] ar. three holly-

branches, each consisting of as inany leaves ]jpr.

banded gu. within a bordure, indented, vert.

—

Crest, two holly-brauches, in saltier, vert.

Irvin, [Kincoussie, Scotland.] The same as

IR^Vl^'];, within a bordure, chcquy, vert arid

ar.

Irvin, [Bieldside, Scolhuid,] ar. a sheaf of arrows
gu. betw. three holly-branches, each consisting

of as many leaves, banded of the second, within

a bordure of the third.— Crest, three holly-

leaves, conjoined in one stalk ppr.

Irvin, [Cairnfield.] The same as Irv.'ine,
v.itbiu a bordure engr. vert.—Crest, a cross

crosslet, fitchee, gu. and branch of holly, slipped,

in saltier vert.

Irvin, [Lenturk, Scotland.] The same as Ir-
^^I>!E, within a bordure vert.—Crest, a sheaf
of hollen, consisting of seven leaves vert, band-
ed gu.

Irvin, [Murthill, Scotland,] ar. a sheaf of arrows
gu. betw. three holly- branches, each consisting

of as many leaves ppr. banded of the socopd.
"

Irwine, [Sir John, installed Knight of the Bath
on Jlay 19, 1779,] ar. three bunches of holly-

leaves, three leaves in each bunch, yert, tied

gu. (he strings flofant, on the centre a crescent
ibr difl"erence.—Crest, an arm, couped above
the V rist, in armour, ppr. lying fesscwise, hold-

ing in the gauntlet a bunch of holly, as in the

Arms, GU the arm a crescent for difl'erence.

—
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Supporters, two savage men, wreatlietl about

the head and loins with holly-leaves, eai;h htjkl-

jng- in the exterior hand a club, erect, all ppr.

each club enfiled vith a ducal coronet az.

frviit, [I.lnini, Scothiud.] The same arms.

—

Crest, a sheaf of arroAvs ppr.

IsAACK, [Bolliot, Devonshire,] per pale, az. and
purp. a cross, flory, or.

Isncicic, [JLxetcr, Devon,] sa. a bend or, on a

canton ar. a leopard's head of the first.

Isack, [Brakesborne, Kent,] sa. a bend or, in

the sinister chief point a leopard's head of the

second.

Isake, or Izahe, [Devonshire,] per pale, az. and
purp. a cross pattee or, betw. tv.o lances ar.

ISAACKSON, [Fifield, Essex,] or, on a pile, betw.

two escallops az. a lion, rampant, ar.-—Crest, a

demi lion, liokling betw. his paws an

escallop.

ISATK, [Yorkshire,] sa. a fesse, cngr. ar. betw.

three dexter hands, couped at the wrist, lying

fessewise.— Crest, a stag's head, erased, per

fesse, ar. and gu. pierced through with an arrow

ppr.

iscEiiY, ar. thj-ee bends, wavy, sa.

IS£LY, or LsLEY, quarterly, erm. and ar. a fosse,

gu. in the second and third quailers a bend of

the tiiird.

Isety, [Souldridge, Kent,] erm. a ft sse sa.

Isehj, [Kent,] erm. a bend gu. See Illey.
ISHAM, [Lamport, Northamptonshire,] gu. a fesse,

wavy, ar. three piles, wavy, issuing from the

chief, and meeting in the middle jjoint of the

• second.—Crest, a demi swan, wiih wings ex-

panded, ar. beaked gu.

IsJiam, or Jsam, [Northumberland, Kent, and
Northamptonshire,] vert, three wedges ar.

Isha7)i, [Shropshire and Somersetshiie,] vert, three

wedges ar. in chief a fleur-de-lis or.

Isham, or Ipsam, [Kent,] gu. a fesse or, in chief

three jules, wavy, of the last.

Isham, [London and Kent,] gu. three piles, wavy,

or, o^cr all a fesse of the second.

Isham, per fesse, wavy, gu. and ar. three piles

iu chief of the second.

ISHERWOOD, erm. two bars, gcmellcs, az. on a

chief gu. a leopard, (anoilter, lion,) ])assant,

g-uardant, or, spotted sa.—Crest, a wolf's iiead,

per pale, ermines and crminois, erased, gu.

[Graidcd to Henry Isherwood, of Wuulsor,
Berks, 1764.]

IsPAL, az. a chev. or. [^Borne It/ Sir Robert
Ispal, of Surrey, Temp. Edward I.]

IsPRED, or IsroED, or, a rose gu. on a chief sa.

• an eagle, displayed, of the first.

ISTED, [Lewes and Framfield, Sussex,] gu. a
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chev. vair, betw. three talbots' licads, erased,

or.—Cn-st, a buck's head, erased, p]ir. attired

and ducally gorgeil or. [Borne hy Samuel Istcd,

of liclon, near Norlfunnpfvn, Esq. 182.").]

IrciiiXGiiAM, az. a fret ar.

LriiELE, [Billesden, Leicestershire, and Cam-
bridge,] ar. a cross engr. (another, raguled,)

llury, betw. four Cornish choughs sa.— Crest, on

a ducal coronet or, a Cornish chough, with

wings expanded sa. beaked and legged gu.

Isi.EY, erm. a bend sa.

Isky, [Kent,] erm. a bend gu.

1\'AN, ar. a lion, rampant, or.

]v AT, [London,] gu. on a cross ar. five fleurs-de-

lis of the field.

'

I\ATT, or IVAT, [London,] ar. on a cross gu.

five fleurs-de-lis of the field.—Crest, out of a

mural coronet, an armed cubit arm, holding in

tiie gauntlet, all ppr. a fleur-de-lis or. [Con-

firmed to Thomas Ivat, of London, Esq. '27th

June, 1G2G.]
IvE, az. a cross pattee betw. four martlets or.

Ire, sa. a fesse, betw. three goats, passant, ar.

attired or.

J\ i;tt, ai-. a bend sa. betw. three ivy branches ppr.

Ivett, ar. on a cross, flov.'ered gu. five fleurs-de-

lis of the field.

IvERBY, ar. a saltier engr. sa. iu chief two mul-

lets gu.

IVERY, [Diiugate, Somersetshire,] ar. on a bend
gu. three oak-leaves of the first.

IvKS, [Northamptonshire,] sa. on a fesse, betw.
three goats, passant, ar. attired, bearded, and
mif;uled or, as many crescents gu.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet gii. an Indian goafs head ar.

guttee de sang, attired or.

Ives, or Ivys, ar. three torteauxes, betw. two
bends gu.

Ives, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three Moors' heads,

couped, ppr.

IVEY, [Exeter,] gu.'a hon, rampant, or.—Crest,

a demi lion, ram])aut, or, supporting a staff,

raguly, vert.

Ivis, IwiS, 0)- Iwvs, ai-. a chev. sa.

Ivor ap Cadieor Fawr, [Wales,] or, agriflin,

scgreant, sa.

IWARIJY, or IWARDIJY. See EWERBY.
IWARDIJY, [JLiple-Durhara, Oxford.shire,] ar. on

a saltier engr. sa. a rose of the field, on a chief

of the second, two mullets pierced of the first.

1x):m, [Flanders,] per pale, vert and gu. a cross

moliiic or.

IZACKi:, [Exeter,] sa. a bend or, on a canton iir.

a leopm-d's head of the first, a label for diifer-

euce.—Crest, a leopard's head, erased,

ducally gorged
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Izz.vun, fir. six leopards' luces vert, tbroe, two,

aiul one.—Crest, a dolpliin, cnibowed, ppr.

IzoiJ, [Tiidiiiglou and Staiiiton, CMoiicestcrsliirc,]

ar. six IcoiJards' licads vert, three, two, and one.

— Crest, a man's liead, side faced ppr. in armour
or, on his head a plume of feathers, gu. and ar.

Jacket, or Jakkt, per cliev. sa. and erm. in

chief two cstoile? or.

jACkMA7>, [llornchurch, Essex, Dnrham, Here-
ford, Buckinghamshire, and Huntingdonsliire,]

per saltier, ar. and sa. in pale tv,o eagles, dis-

plajcd, of the second.—Crest, a grifliu's head,

erased, sa. guttee or. [Gratilcd JloGI.I

Jacksox, [Christ-Church, Surrej-,] a?,, on a chcv.

bctw. three covered cupsai-. as many cinqiiefoils

gu.—Crest, a horse, passant, ar. spotted with

cinriucfoils gu. [Gianicd 16th Ociolcr, 1700.]
Jiicksoit, [Combliay, Devonshire, and Cumber-

land,] or, on a chev. sa. betw. three eagles'

heads, erased, az. as many ciuquefoils ar.

—

Crest, a horse, courant, ar. guttee de sang.

(Anotlier, the field ar.)

Jachsun, [Hic]<lcfon, Yorkshire, and Xewcastle-
upou-Tyne, Northumberland,] gu. a fesse, betw.

three shovellers ar.

Jackson, [Kelwoold's Grove, Yorkshire,] gu. three

suns or, a ciiief erm.—Crest, the snu or, betw.

tv.o branches vert, environing the same.

Jackson, [Derbyshire and Staffordsliire,] ar. a

lion, passant, gu. on a chief of the second, three

pole-axes of the first. ^

Jackson, [Southgafe, Middlesex,] gu. a greyhound,

courant, in fesse, ar. betw. three pheons or.

—

Crest, a greyhornd, passant, sa. collared or,

resthig his dexter foot on a jiheon of the last.

Jackson, [West Chester,] ar. on a fesse gu. a

greyhound, courant, betw. two pheons or, in

chief a goat's head, couped of the second, idl

within a borduro of the last.— Crest, a goat's

head az. aflired or.

Jackson, ar. on a fosse, betw. three cocks' heads,

erased, sa. a grcyhouud, betw. tv, o pheons or,

all within a bordure az. plate.e.

Jackson, ar. a chev. gu. betw. three Cornish

choughs ppr.

Jackson, [Keswyke, Cumberland, and Oxon,J
erm. a spear head, in pale, az. enibnied gu.—
Crest, a sun or, in flames of fire ppr.

Jackson, [Ilutlandshire,] ar, guttee de sang, a
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sjieai' head, in pale, az. embrucd gu.—Crest,

the sun rising.

Jackson, [Yorkshire,] ar. on a chev. sa. betv,-.

three eagles' bends, erased, az. as many cinque-
foils of the field, on a chief or, two anchors in

cross of tlic third, betw. as many trefoils, slip-

ped, of the last, each charged with twelve be-
zants.

Jackson, vert, a fesse or, betw. three magpies ppr.

Jackson, [Kent,] or, on a fesse, betw. three

pheons az. a lion, passant, of the fn-st.—Crest, a
demi lion, rampant, or, holding bctw. his paws
a pheon az.

Jackson, [Bedall, Yorkshire,] ar. on a chev. sa.

betw. three hawks' heads, erased, of the second,
as many cinqucfoils' of the first.— Crest, a horso

in full speed ar. guttee de sang. [Granted
loG3.]

Jackson, [Yorkshire,] gu. a chev. ar. betw. three

magpies ])pr.

Jackson, [Northampton,] ar. a greyhound, cou-
rant, ermines, betw. three eagles' heads, erased,

sa.—Crest, a demi horse ar. guttee de sang.

[Granted hi/ Thomas St. Gcor</e, IG^'9.]

Jackson, gn. a greyhound, courant, betw. three

pheons ar.—Crest, a greyhound's head, couped,
ar. collared gu.

Jackson. Tlie same arms.—Crest, a grcyhoxmd,
passant, ar. reposing his dexter foot on a pheon
of the last.

Jackson, sa. a spear-head ar. a canton or, a label

for dift'erence.— Crest, an eagle, rising, ppr.

[Borne hj 1). Jackson, of Oxford, 179(J.]

Jackson, vert, on a fesse or, three magpies ppr.

[Home h}j Randolph Jackson, Chester Herald,
Temp. Hemy VIII.]

Jackson, ar. on a chev. sa. three cinquefoils pierced

of the field, betw. as niiiny falcons' heads,

erased, az.

Jackson, sa. a pheon, inverted ar. a canton or.

—

Crest, an eagle, close, ppr.

Jackson, ar. on a chev. sa. betw. three hav.ks'

heads, erased, az. as many cinquefoils or, quar-

tering ]J'elslcr, Carpenter, Baskerville, Co-
ninrjshy, and Scudamore.— Crest, on a five-

. leaved coronet or, a hawk's head and neck,

erased, gu. charged on the breast with a cross,

pattee, Ctchee, or. ]\lotto, Scuto anioris divini.

Assumed in token of descent from the Scuda-

morcs, of Herefordshire, [Borne bi/ Robert
Jackson, Esq. of the City of Hereford, IS2-1.]

Jackson, gu. a fesse, betw. three shovellers ar.

[Hump 6>! WUilani Jackson., D.D. Bishop of
Oxford, 1812.]

Jackson, [I'arrafon, Durham,] or, a chcv. indent-

ed, bctw. three eagles' heads, erased, sa.
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Jacob, ar. a chev. (511. betw. tliree wolves' lieads,

erased, jjpr.— Crcs(, a wolf, passant, p];r.

Jacob, [Bromley and How, iMiddlesex, nnd Ubbes-
lon, Siidotk,] ar. a cliev. bctw. lliree tigers'

heads, erased, }>pr.—Crest, a tiger, ])assaii(,

ppr.

Jacob, jier pale, erin. and gu. three tii;ers' lieads,

erased, and couritejchnn^ed.

Jacob, [Dorsetshire, and iJover, Kent,] or, on a

quarter gu. an eagle, displayed, of tlie li'.ld.

—

Crest, a iion, rampant, or, siip))orting a cross,

botfoiiee, fitchee. gu.

Jacob, [Norton, ^Yilts!l^re,] or, on a cnuton sa. a

tigei-'s head, erased, of the field, laiigucd gu.

—

Crest, a tiger, passant, sa. restiiig his loot on

an estocheon or. [Granii'd io Thomas Jacob,

of Wootioti-Basseit, Wills, 2-Wi June, JG33.J
Jacob, ar, a chev. gu.

Jacom)!, per chev. az. and erm. in chief t«o
lions' iieads, erased, ar. [Granled io Thomas
Jacomb, D.D. son of John Jacoiiib. of Burton-
Lazers, Lekesier, 20(h A>)rU, 1G7:}.]

Jacomb, per chev. az. and crin. in chief tv, o lions'

heads, erased, of the second.—Crest, a lion's

head, erased, barry of six, ar. and az.

Jadewink, [London,] sa. ten plates, four, three,

two, and one, a chief or.— Crest, an oak-tree,

vert, fructed or, suj)ported by tvio lions' ])aws,

erased, of the same, entwined vdth a scroll, in-

scribed with this motto, Robur in vita Dens.
\_Con/intied to Rohei-t Jademne, •?Asf Scpiem-
ler,'lG-2'd.']^

Jaffray, [Kingsvrell, Scotland,] paly of six, ar.

and sa. 011 a fesse of the first, three mullets of

the second.

Jahel, [the Kenife,] ar. six nails gu. three, two,

and one.

Jaki'.S, or Jakees, ar. on a fesse sa. three escal-

lops or.

Jakes, [Loudon,] ai-. on a fesse engr. sa. three

escallops of the field.— Crest, a horse's head,

coiiped, ar. luaned or, struck in the breast with

a tilting-spear of the last.

Jakes, [Leicestershire,] ar. on a fesse gu. three

escallops or.

Jalm1';s, [Chrishall and Manuden, ]::ssex,] ar.

two bars coiuiter-embattled gu.—Crest, out of

a ducal coronet or, a demi swan, v illi wings ex-

panded, ar. beaked gu.

James, [Banow-Coufl, Somerset,] sa. a dolphin,

naiant, betw. tliree cross rrosslets or.— Crest, a

dolphin, naiant, • [Confini.cd by Cam-
den, Claronci-ux.']

James, [Chrishall, Essex,] ouarterly; first and
fourth, ar. tv.o bars, crenellce, gu.; second and
third, ar. three niillrinds, traversed, sa. [Created
a liaronet, l.GSi.]

JAM
James, [Cafhedine, Brecknockshire,] gu. from he-

hind bushes vert, a slag, courant, ar. cm a chief

az. three casllf-s of the field, one and two.

James, [Shwynhcred, Brecknockshire,] sa. a » l:ev.

betv,'. three gauntlets, fingers clenched or.

James, az. a do!])!iin, end)owed, ar. [Borne bij

Robert James, E-iq. of ti'i/l-e-House, Gillicj-

ham, Doric t, B<-21.]

James, gu. on a chev. betw. three lions, passaj.t,

r;uardant, or, as many escaliops sa.

James, quarterly, ar. and sa. a cross, flowered,

countel'chniiged.

James, [Denford, Berkshire, and Newport, Isle

of Wight,] gu. a dolphin, embowed, or.— Crest,

an ostrich ar. beaked and legged or. (Another
crest, on a ducal coronet or, two laurel-branches

in saltier, vert, environed with a snake ppr).

James, [Chrishall and Wanuden, Essex,] ar. two
bars, counter-embattled gu.— Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a deini .swan, with v/ings ex-

panded, ar. beaked gii.

James, ["NVilsborough, Kent, and llyegate, Sur-

rey,] quarterly; first, ar. two bars crenellee gu.;

second, ar. three fer-de-molines, barways, sa.

;

third, baiTV, wavy, of .six, ar. and az. on a chief

or, three swallows, volant, sa. ; the fourth, as

the first.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

denii swan, witli wings exiianded ar. beaked

James, [Kent, and Upminster, Essex, 1611,] ar.

a chev. betw. three fer-de-moUnes, fesseways,

sa.—Crest, a garb ar. banded vert. [Granted
to Roger James, of Upminster-Hall, Kssex, and
John James, his brother, ISth Nov. IGll.]

James, [Queen's College, Cambridge,] per pale,

or and az. on a chev. betw. three lions, passanf,

gnardaut, as many escallops, all counterchanged.

— Crest, a dove ar. standing upon two palm-
branches, iu saltier, vert.

James, [Kent,] sa. a dolphin, in fesse, ar. finiu d

or.—Crest, a bulfalo ar. attired sa.

James, [Michbarrow, Somersetshire,] sa. a dolphin,

embowed, betw. three crosses, botonee, ' or.

—

Crest, a demi bull or, A^reathed round the mid-
dle with a chaplet of laurel vert.

.Tames, az. a dolphin, in fesse, ar.

James, [Sir Bnrtliolomcv,-, Lord Mayor of Londos!,

1-179, Staffordshire and Shropshire,] az. on :;

chev. betw. three lions, passant, guardant, or,

three escallops sa.—Crest, a demi lion, rampant,

or, holding an escallo]i sa.

James, [Kent,] sa. a dolphin, embowed, ar.

—

Crest, a buli'alo, courant, sa. attired or.

James, sa. a dolphin, embowed, ar.—Crest, a

demi bufl'alo, rampant, sa. attired or.

James, [Stafibrdsbire,] sa. a dolpliin, embowed,
witluu an orlo ar.
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James, [Foxley, Worcestershire,] iiz. on a cliev.

l)etw. throe lions, passant, rcifuardant, or, as

many escallops sa.—Crest, out of a iiuiral coro-

net az. a demi Hon, rampant, reguardant, or,

collared of the first, holding an escallop sa.

James, [Surrey,] quarterly, ar. and ax. a cross

sarcolly, counterchanged.

James, [Dorsetshire,] az. a fcssc, betw. three dol-

])hins or.

James, az. on a chev. hetv,-. three leopards' heads

or, as many escallops sa.

James, [Worcestershire,] sa. on a bend, betw.

two bezants, three martlets of the field.

James, [Stoke, Surrey,] jjer chev. gu. and ar.

three unicorns' heads, conped and counter-

changed.

James, az. on a chev. lu'tw. three lions, passant,

guardant, or, as many esnallops gu.—Crest, a

demi linn, rampant, or, holding betw. his paws
an escallop gu.

James, [Cambridgeshire,] per pale, ar. and az. on

a chev. betw. tlireo lions, pcissant, guardant, as

many escallops, all counterchanged.
James, az. on a chev. betw. three lions, passant,

guardant, crminois, as many escallops gu.

—

Crest, a demi lion, rampant, erminois, holding

an escallop gu. [Granted to Montacju James,

of Jamaica, June 29, 1/72.]
James, sa. a dolphin, erabowed, betw. throe cross

crosslets or.—Crest, a dolphin, embo\red, or.

James, ar. two bars, embattled, counter embat-
tled gu. in chief three pheons reversed of the

last.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi
SAvan ar.

James, [Gloucestershire,] az. on a chev. or, betw.

three lions, passant, guardant, of the second,

as many purses sa.

James, sa. a dolphin, embowed, ar. fmdjriated or.

—Crest, a demi buflalo, salient, sa. horned and
unguled or. (Another crest, a bufi'alo, passant,

sa. horned and unguled or.)

James, [Slangeler, Caermarthenshire,] gu. a dol-

phin, naiant, embowed, or.

.T.'V.NDRKLL, sa. three mullets ar.

Jaiidrell, sa. three buckles, the tongues, ]5ei)dent,

ar.

Janes, or James, [Kirtling, Cambridgeshire,

and Botalock, Cornwall,] ar. a lion, rampant,

az. betw. three escallops gu.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet or, a demi lion az. holding an
escallop gu.

Janes, az. a chev. ertn. betw. six annulets, two,

two, and two, linked together or.

Janes, [Elfhani-Park, Kent,] az. on a chev. betw.

tliree lions, passant, guardant, ducalty crowned
or, as many escallops sa, issuing flames ppr.

—

J A S

Crest, out of a naval coronet or, a tower, en-

(laned on the top ppr.

.Ian'ivile, or Jama'ii.e, az. three pair of barna-

cles or, on a chief erm. a demi lion, rampant,

gu.

Jansox, [Kent,] cjUiuterly, az. and gu. a cross,

patonce, and chief or. [Granted IGOb.]

Jansse.X, [Wimbledon, Surrey,] quarterly, first

ar. two bundles of reeds, in fesse, vert; second,

]ior fesse, or and az. two swans, close, on the

fesse line ppr. ; third, per fesse, or and az. one
swan on the fesse line ppr.; fourth, ar. a bundle

of reeds vert.—Crest, a quatrcfoil, (another, a

trefoil,) stalked and leaved, vert. [Borne hij

Stephen Theodore Jcnssen, Lord Mayor of Lon-
don, 17.55.]

Japin, [Netherlands,] vert, three pine-apples or.

Jaques, or, on a fer-de-raoline sa. fise estoiles

Jaqiies, or, on a bend sa, three bezants.

Jagnes, ar. on a bend sa. three bezants.

Jaqucs, [Middlesex,] ar. on a fesse gu. three es-

callops or.

Jaqucs, ar. on a fesse, engr. az. three cscallo[)S

or.—Crest, a horse's head, couped, ar. maued
or, struck in the breast with a tilting-spear of

the last.

JcKjiu's, ar. on a fesse engr. sa. three escallops of

the first. [Borne by John Jaques, of Middlescz,

Esq. Created a haronet September 2, 1628.]

jAltr.ERD, or, a fesse, betw. two chev. sa.

Jarberd, sa, a fesse, betw. two chev. ar.

Jar DELAY, az. a stag, courant, and two hounds

ill fidl speed, all in bend, or.

Jarrerd, or JeRRARD, quarterly, indented, or

and az.

Jarrerd, or Jarrard, quarterly, per fesse, in-

dented, or and az.

Jakrett, az. a lion, ram])ant, ducally crowned,

or.—Crest, a lion's head, erased and ducally

crowned, or, collared gu.

Jarveis, [Prathng, Leicestershire,] ss. a chev.

erm. betw. three hawks ar.

Jarvige, [Patting, Cambridgeshire,] sa. a chev.

engr. betw. three doves ar. charged v, ith as many
cinquefoils, pierced of the first, on a chief of

the second a lleur-de-!is, betw. two escallops of

the first.

jAlivi.s, az. six osfrich-feathers, ar. three, two,

and one.

Jarvis, ar. six ostrich-feathers sa. three, two,

and one.

Jai{\ ILL, ])aly of six, or and az.

Jason, [Ihoad-Somerford, Wiltshire,] az. a

toisou d'or, within a double tressure, flory,

counter flory or.—Crest, on a chapeau gu.
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turned tip crm. a Pegasus, salient, with wings

endorsed, Imving in his raontli a burr jj])r. [Borne

b>l Robert Jason, I'jiq. of Broad Somerford.

Crealcd a Baronet September 5, lG(>i.]

Jason, [I'lnfiekl, Middlesex.] Tlie same Arms.
Jason, [GrcK'ce,] gii. a toison d'or.

JaSI'KU, [London,] ar. an anchor sa. on a chief,

wavy, gii. three escallops of the first.

.IauhUTI^l, crni. tlnee round buckk's, two and
one, ar.

•Iaimk, [Forei;;n,] or, a Pegasus^ salient, ar. on

a chief az. three mullets of the second.—Sup-
porters, two lions, rampant, regnardant, ar.

Jausselin, o)- Jocelvn, [Peering, Essex, and
London,] az. a circular wreath ar. and sa. with

four hav.ks' hells joined thereto, in quadrature,

or.—Crest, a falcon's leg, erased at the thigh

gu. belled or.

JawdkrilIj, [SuKon, Isle of Elv, Stougldon,

Huntingdonshire, mid Cambridgeshire,] ar. three

round buckles sa. tongues pendent.— Crest, an

antelope's head ar. gorged ^^ ith a belt and luickle.

[Granted Julij 2, 1597.]

Jawdrell, sa. three annulets ar.

Jay, gu. on a bend ar. three roses of the field.

Jaij, [Devon,] ar. a chev. az. betw. three jays

ppr.

Jaije, [Dorking, Surrey,] sa. th.rce leopards' heads,

erased, ar. cro\sne({ or.— Crest, out of a ducal

coronet, per pak, or and az. a camel's iicad sa.

bezantee.

Jaye, [Norfolk and London, 1(501,] gn. on a bend,

engr. ar. three roses of the field, needed or.

—

Crest, an otter, passant, ppr.

J]',AN];s, ar. a lion, rampant, betv.'. three escal-

lops az.

Jkhj!, [London, and i\raiisGeld, Xottinghamshire,]

quarterly, vert and or, in the first quarter a fal-

con, close, ar. belled of the second, in the

fourth a hawk's leure of the third.

.Ikkfekay, [Mailing, Sussex,] az. fretty, or, on

a cliief ar. a lion, passant, guardant, gu.—Crest,

a lion's head, erased, ar. ducally crowned, az.

Jejfrei;, ar. six billct.s, three, tWo, and one, a label

gu.

Jejfrei/, or, live biilets, in saltier, sa. a label gu.

Jeffrey, [Sulfolk,] p;i-i, a fret of six, on a chief

ar. a lion, passant, guardant, gu.

J'ifry, [London and ^A^orcestershirc,] or, three

hack's Icures gu. on a chief embattled of (he

second, three leopards' heads of the first.

—

Crest, on a mount vert, a bird, with wings ex-

panded, rising, ar.

Jcffry, az. billettee, a lion, rampant, or.

Jeffreys, [Sir Robert, Lord Mayor of London,
lt>b(i,] ar. six billets sa. on a chief of the se-
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cond, a lion, passant, guardant, or, armed and
langued, gu.

Jeffreys, [IJrecknockshire,] sa. a cliev. betw. throe

spears' heads or.

Jeffreys, [Slywell, Brecknockshire,] sa. a clle^

.

embattled,' betw. tbrte spears' heads ar. eni-

bnied gu.

Jeffreys, [Dorsetsliire,] gu. three pillars ar. gar-

nished or.

Jeff'ryes, or Jeffereys, erm. a lion, rampant, sa.

a canton of the last.— Crest, a demi hon, ram-

pant, or, holding betw. his paws a chaplet vert.

Jeffryes, [Priory, Brecknockshire,] sa. a cliev.

betw. three spears' heads ar. embrued gu.

Jeffryes, [London,] ar. six billets, three, two.

and one, sa. on a chief of the second a lion,

passant, guardant, or.—Crest, a lion's head,

erased, ar. charged with three billets sa. two

and one.

Jeffryes, [Chidingley, Sussex,] az. fretty, or, ou

a chief ar. a lion, passant, gu.— Crest, a lion's

head, erased, ar.

Jiffryes, [Essex,] az. a' fret or, on a chief of the

second a lion, passant, of the first.—Crest, out

of a mural -crown or, a lion's head az. ducally

crowned of the first. [Confnined to James

Jefferyes, of JJitle Bursted, E^sex, by Sir

William Serjnr, Fehrtian/ 20, Sth James I.

Heralds' Offer, Essex, C. 21,]

Jefferies, or Geffreys, [Clifton, Hornecastle, Wor-
cestershire,] sa. a lion, rampant, or, betw.

three scaling-ladders of the second.— Crest, on

a rock ar. acastle or, the two end towers domed.

fAnother crest, on a mount vert a castle

ar.)

Jefferies, [Orlescomb, Y\^orcestershire,] per chev.

embattled, gu. and or, in chief three leopards'

heads, in base as many hawks' lee.res, lined and

ringed, counterchaiiged.—Crest, on a mount

vert a dove, with wings endorsed ar. beaked

and legged gu.

Jefferyes, [London,] ar. a chev. gu. betw. tliree

spears' heads pi)r.

Jefferyes, [l^recon, and A.bercywieg, Brecknock-

shire,] ar. a lion, rampant, sa. a canton, chequ_\

.

or and gu.

Jeffery, [London,] ar. six billets, sa. three, two.

and one, on a chief of the second a lion, pas-

sant, or, armed and langued gu.

Jcfferay, az. a fret, or, on a chief ar. a lion,

passant, gu.

.Tiu'Ki'.K.soN, [London, and Bippoii, Yorkshire,] az.

on a saltier or, betw. fom- bezants a leopard's

head of the field.—Crest, a deiiii grillin az.

collared or, holding a bezant.

Jefferson, az. a fret ar. on a chief of the last three

[ 3 K ]
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leopards' heads gu.— Crest, a tptlbot's head,

erased, ar. eared, gu.

Jeffs, erni. on a canloii gu. a sallier or.

.Fri'i'SON', or Jki-hson, [London,] az. a fesr-c,

CMilnittled or, hefv>-. t!)ree cocks' Leads, erased,

ar. combed and wattled of the second.— Crest,

nil niTn, coinjed at the elbow, and erect, liabited

paly of four, ar. and az. culled of tlie fir-:!,

thereon a bend gn. holding in tbc hand a bunch
of roses ppr. stalked and leaved vert.

.)ec:ox, 0/- Juggins, ar. two chev. gu. on a can-

ton az. an cngle, vvifh. wings endorsed or.

—

Crest, an eagle, with wings expanded or, beaked
ar.

Jcgnn, az. a chev. betw. three pelicans or, vulning

their breasts gu.—Crest, a pelican or, vuhsing

her breast gu.

JniCEN, ar. alien, passant, regunrdant, ermines,

betM'. two cinquefoils iti clrief vert, and an es-

callop in base gu.—Crest, a demi lion, re-

guardant, erm. powdered with crescents gu.

holding betw. the paws a pheon sa. [Granlcd
1)1/ Sir J. Heard, Gorier, and G. Harrison,

Clarencieiix, Jitlij IG, 1803, to John Jekin, of

Dover, Esq.']

iTnriYLr,, [London, Hocking, Essex, Lincolnshire,

Jfottinghamshire, and Middlesex,] or, a fesse

betw. three hinds, trip])ant, sa.—Crest, a horse's

bead, couped, ar. nianed and bridled sa. stiid-

ded and tasseled or. [Bornehy Nicholas Jehyl,

Ksq. of Castle-Hediiiqham, and Backing, Essex,

1670, and hj Sir Josh. Jeh/ll, Master of the

Rolls, 1717, of IJalliinjlon Manor-Hoiise, near
Norlhampfon, and Joseph Jeki/ll, Esq. of
Nctr-sirecl, Spring-r/ardeiis, London, Master
in Chancery, and late M.P. for C:dne.]

Jehyl, [Middlesex,] jier pale, ar. and or, a fesse,

v.-avy, gu. betvr. three hinds, trippant, sa.

—

Crest, a horse's head, paly, wavr, ar. and sa.

bridled or. [Heralds' Office, Essex, C 21.]

J)U.i'.i'.Rr. per pale, ar. and sa. a feuse, v.avy,

betv.-. three garbs coiinterchanged.

ifEi.r.'^r.RAN!), [Lancashire,] ar. two swords, in

saltifr, gu. hilts in base or.

Ji:Ll-vi!RONnF,, or, two swords In saltier gu.

Jei.TIvU, per pale, gu. and vert, on a chev. betw.

three cats, passant, gnardant, or, as many garbs

of the field.— Cn>st, a cat, sejant, or.

JemmJvT, [Asliford,] per chev. gu. and az. three

nnicorn's heads, conjied, ar.—Crest, an uni-

corn's head, erased

Jv.NcnTE, Or Jen Yt'OTiv, [Gascovgne,] ar. a

bencl s:i. on a chief of llie second a leopard's

head or.

Jfnico, barry of six, gu. and ar.

J Vj n
JeKFCOT, ar. a bend sa. on a chief of the Inst

three leopards' faces or.

Jeni.son, [\yales, Yorkshire, and Ifheston, Nor-
thamptonshire, Eiswick, Northumberland, Lin-

colnshire, and Nottinghamshire,] az. a bend,

wavy, or, betw. two swans ar. niemhered of llie

second.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

dragon's head, az.

Jenysonx, [Burnhain We.stgate, Norfolk,] az.

on a bend, v.avy, or, betw. two swans ar. tbree

ro;-ies gu.

Jenkes, [W'^olvertou, Salop,] or, tbree boars'

heads, couped sa. a chief, indented, of the last,

—Crest, a dexter arm, eniboucd, liabited sa.

cuffed ar. enOled with a ducal coronet or, grasp-

ing in the hand jjpr. a sword of liie second, hilt

and pomel of the third. [Granted May Q.

1582.]
-^

'

Jenkes, az. two bars or, each charged with 'a mart-

let, betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the first, on a chief

of the second a rose gu. .seeded or, barbed

vert, betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Jcnks, vert, a griflin, segreant, or.—Crest, out

of a ducal coronet or, a grifliu's head ppr.

Ji'MCiN, [Higher St. Collomb, Cornwall,] or, a

lion, rampant, reguardaut, sa.—Crest, a Uon,

rampant, reguardant, .sa. (Another crest, on a

mural coronet sa. a lion, passant, reguardant, or.)

Jenkins, ar. three martlets, in pale, betw. two
flaunches sa. each charged Avith a lion, passant,

of the first.

Jenkins, sa. a chev. betw. three flenrs-de-lis ar,

Jenkyns, [York City, and Kusby, Yorkshiie,] or,

a lion, rampant, regu.ardant, sa.-—Crest, on a

ducal coronet sa. a lion, rampant, reguardant, or.

Jenkens, or Jenkyns, per bend, .sinister, erm. and
ermines, a lion, rampant, or, a crescent far

difference.—Crest, a wivern gu. standing o)j

a tilting- .spear, Avithont bar or vamplef, and
broken off at the point, of the second, and bear

ing in his mouth the remaining part of the shaft,

armed ar.

Jes'KIXSox, [Norfolk,] or, a fesse, engr. gu.

betw. three boars' heads, erased at the neck,

sa.—Crest, a sea-horse or, finned gu.

Jenkinson, [Tunstal, Norfolk, and Oulton, Suf-

tblk,] or, two bars genielles gu. betw. three

boars' heads, erased at the neck, sa.—Crest, a

bull's head ar. crined sa. the horns twisted or

. and sa.

Jenkinson, az. a fesse, crni. in ciilef three sun.s

or.—Crest, a sea horse's bead, couped, ar.

crined qu. gorged wilii a fesse az.

Jenkinson, or Jenkenson, [Walcot, Oxfordshire,]

az. on a fesse, wavy, ar. a cross paftee gu. in





JEN
chiof two csioilis or.— Cror.t, a ?ea-horse, assiir-

s^ciit, or, iiianeii az. supporting a cross pattec,

gu. [Coiijiniicd io Sir Robert Jenlcinson, of
Ijondon, IVt/h James I.]

Jeitkinson, [London and Ijinco'nsiiire,] az. a I'ossr

wavy ar. (iiroe. cstoiles in cliief or.—Crest, a

sea-borse ppr. [Grcintedio Anilimti/ Jciikiwion,

of London, Er.ij. Fchruary 1-1, i;j(!8.]

Jenldnsoii, [Lincoinsliire,] harry wavy of four, az.

and gu. ill chief throe cstoiles or.

Jcnkinson, [Norwich,] or, two bars gu. voided,

befw. three l)orses' heads, erased, sn.—(^rcsf,

on a wreath, a sea-horse'.s liead ar. finned aisd

gorged with two barrulets or. [Granted In/

Dmjdah, 1G87.]

Jenkinson, [Watfon, Derbyshire,] az. .two barni-

lefs or, in chief three suns ppr.—Crest, a sea-

lior.se"s head, conped, az. crined or, goiiyrd

with two ban-ulets of the last. [Borne hij Paul
Jenlcinson, Esq. of Wat Ion, Dcrbiishire, created

a Baronet 17th December, 1(38-5.]

Jknks. SeeJENKES.
Jeney, .Teknty, or Ge'SV.Y, az. an inescocheon

within auorlc of eight martlets or.

Jenneij, erm. a bend gu. cottiscd or.

Jcnncy, ar. three Cornish choughs .'•a.

Jenneij, [Fenuerton, Suffolk, Tolteuhani, Mid-
dlesex, and Lincolnshire,] erm. a bend gu. cot-

tised ar. (Another or.)—Crest, on a glove ar.

a hawk or, belled of the last.

Jenney, [Great Cressinghaii), Korfulk,] erm. a

bend, cottised, sa.

Jcnncy, [Suffolk,] erm. a bend, cottised, gu.

Jtniiy, [Suffolk,] erm. a bend gu. cottised sa.

' —Creil, a falconer's hand, within a glove, in

fesse, ppr. bearing a falcon-perch thereon or.

Jenny, paly of .si.\, ar. and az. an orlc of martlets

or.

Jinny, [Norfolk and Suflolk,] paly of six, or and

gu. a chief erm. (Another, the chief ar.)

Jennknce, o;- Jennies, [Sliropshire, and Bos-

raangan, Cornwall,] erm. a lion, rampant, gu.

Jen'NER, [London,] az. two swords, erect, in

chev. ar. hilts and pomels or, bctw. tiiree covered

cups of the last.—Crest, a covered cup or,

staTiding betw. two swords, iu saHier, ar. hills

and ]iomels of the first. [Granted ly Henry
St. Georye, lOH-!, and borne by Sir Tliomas

Jcnner, Kniyhf, Serjeunt-ct-Law. ob. January
1, 1700-7.]

Jenner, [I'lssex,] az. a cross llory, (oiioiher, potent,")

betw. four fleurs-de-lis or.— Grcsf, a greyhound,

sejant, ar.

JliNNET, or Oknnkt, [Nargrave, Worcestcr-
.shirc,] ar. tv/o chev. betw. .six marfleis gu.

Jennet, ar. two chev. gu. Ijeiw. six. martlets sa.

J E N
three, two, and one.— Crc.->t, out of a du;-al

coronet or, a dexter arm. ciiibowed in mail pt.r.

holding in the hand a sword ar. hilt of the first.

.Ir.NNiXGS, [llippon, Yorkshire,] ar. a cliev.

betw. three phimmctssa.—Crest, a griffin's liead,

coupcd, bc(\\. twowing.s, endorsed, pjn-. in jiis

beak a pluniiaot, pendent, sa.

Jcnninys, [Yorkshire, Lord Mayor of London,
1508,] ar. a cliev. gii. betw. three phinniKts .sa.

—Crest, a wolf's head, erased, per pale, ar. and
vert. (Another, ar. and sa.)

Jenninys, [Sianbrdshire,] ar. on a chev. gu. thr^^s

]dummets or.

Jenninys, [Oldcastic, Cheshu-e, and Shropsliire,]

ar. a fesGO gu. betw. three plummets sa.—Crest,

a M'olf's head, erased, per pale, ar. and vert.

Jenninys, ar. a chev. ongr. betw. tliree plunimels
sa. [Grunted io P. Jenninr/s, of Lilcsdeu

YorL'ihire, jVayQGlIi, 1G41.]'

Jenninys, [Lertou, Somersetshire,] az. a chev. or,

betv,-. three bezants, on a chief er!ii. three
cinqucfoils gu.

Jenninys, ar. on a fesse gii. three 1)ezants..— Crest,

a demi lion, ramjjant, or, holding f.he upper
part of a spear-shaft or.

Jenninys, crminois, three pole-axes, crcci, az.

two and one, ou a chief gu. three bendJets ar.

—Crest, a demi dragon erminois, whigs en-
dorsed gu. erased of the last, holding a battle-

axe, as in the arms. [Granted io Robert Jen-
ninr/s, of St. Johns, Westininster, Middlesex,
17(!0 J

Jenninys, [Ipsley, Warwickshire,] az. a chev.
betw. three griffins' heads, erased, or, a chief

of the last. [Borne by William Jenninys, Esq.
Lancaster Herald, Temj). HenryVlIl.]

Jenninys, [JJariingtoJi, Bedlbrd.sliire,] erni. a lion

rampant, gu.

Jenninys, ar. th)-ee tGrleanxcs, in, fesse, gu.

Jenninys, [Devonshire,] or, on a fesse vert betv.

.

three battie-axes gu. a rose betw. two demi
fleurs-dc-Us or.

Jenninys, or, on a fosse gu. three plates.

Jennyns, []\riddlesex,] fnfarterly, jier fesse in-

dented, az. and ar. in the first quarter a lion,

passant of the second.

Jennyns, [i\Iiddlesex,] az. a chev. betw. four grif-

fins' iieads, erased, or, tliree and one.

Jennyns. [Middlesex, and Speachley, AVorcesfer-

shire,] az. a chev. betw. three grifiins' heads,

erased, ar. on a chief or, a lion, jiassant, gu.

betw. two torteanxes.— Crest, a leopard's head,

err.sed asid guardant, gu. bezantee, holding- in

hi:: nunith a cross fonuco filchee ur. [Monu-
mental J)iscri]>lion to 'Sir Royer Jennyns,
Kniyhi, in Botishaa-Chnrch, Cambridi'e':hire .^

[ 3r2 ]
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Jennyns, on a fcsse throe 1>czoii!s.

Jeniilns, ar. a cliev. lictw. lliri-c iiliiiiiiin'fs sa.—
Crosl, a deiiii gTilliii jjpr. in Ins beak a plummet
.sa. [Borne hij Uuhard Jennim, Esq. of ?,1U-

ford, Hauls, 18:2:1]

Ji-NOLUi-, [Essex,]Jknour
fence, (anolJier, pattee,) betw. four fleurs-de-

lis or. [Borne hi/ Kcneliii Jennvre, 3fuch Dun-
wow, Usacx, created a Baronet 1().'2S.]

Jr.NViMj, az. three [>air ot' barnacles, expanded,
in i)ale, or, on a chief m". a lion, rampadf,
naissant, gii.

Jenvil, az. tlirec ])air of barnacles, ex])anded, in

jiale, or, on a chief erm. a lion, naissant, gii.

J):i'iNF., [1G34,] vert, three pine-ajiples or.

.Tiu'PK, [Sutton's Court, Somersetshire,] az. acliev.

betM". three fiilcous, close, ar.—Crest, an eagle,

displayed, ppr.

Jeimi>^ON, [Froyle, Harapsliire,] erm. three bugle-

horus sa. stringed and garnished or.

Jerard, [Paniford, Somersetshire,] ar. :•. chc\

.

gu. betw. three erm. spots sa.

Jekrall, [Yorkshire,] ar. a chief chequy, or

and gu.

Jkrbaz, [Sussex,] ar. a chief, chetjuy, or and gu.

JliRlJERT, sa. a fesse lietv.'. two chev. or.

Jerci-.^', per pale, az. and gu. an cagli-, displayed.

u-th, Scotland,] ar. a saltier

(he last three ciuqnefols of the

.Terdan, [ApplC;

sa. on a chief o1

iirst.

Jermayxk, [^Yestmin.-,tcr,] vert, a cross engr. or.

Jermv, or Jermin, [Brightwell and Stutten,

Suffolk, Antingham, AYyton, and i[erlingfertli,

Norfolk,] ar. a lion, rampant, guarda.nt, gu..

—

Cre.st, a grillin, wh'n wings expanded, gu.

Jcrmij, ar. a leopard, salient, guardant, gu.—Crest,

a griflin, passant, gu.

Jermvn, [Lordington, Sussex, and Exeter, De-
vonshire,] paly of six, erm. and gii.—Crest, a

tiger's liead, erased, gu.

Jerinyn, [Rushbrook, llesset, and Debdcn, Suf-

folk, 3400,] sa. a crescent betw. two mullets, in

])ale, ar.— Crest, a greyhound's head sa. gorged
with a l);ii- ueiii.lle or. (Anollier crest, out

of a dia;il CDioiK't or, a greyhound's head ppr.

collared or; another, a talbot, pa.ssant, gorged
with a coronet.)

Jcrnnjn, or Jermin, [\Yickhani-Bi.shnp, Essex,]

ar. (wo bars gcmellcs, betw. three buck.s' heads,

cabossed, sa—Crest, a buck's head cabossed, sa.

betw. two wings, exjiaudcd, ar. [Granted in

JTenrijJer>nin,of \] ictham-BitJioj), /ly Sir Ed-
ward Bishe, Clurcr.deux, dih Auyust, 1G(>4.]

Jerinyn, ar. a. lion, rampant, gu.

Jermin, [Exeter,] paly wavy of six, erm. and az.

J \l T
Jj;i;\Er.AN, or jER>[ixciiAvr, [Cossey, Norfolk,

and Somerleton, Suffolk,] ar. three buckles !o-

zengy gu.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a

denii falcon, displayed, ar.

jERNiNGHAjr, ar. a fesse betw. three buckles
gu.

Jei;sry, or Jercv, per pale, az. and gai. an
eagle, displayed, ar.— Crest, out of flames a

pha-nix )ipr.

Jerveis, [\Vorccster,] sa. a chev. betw. three

])heasants ar.— Crest, a tiger's head sa.

Jer-ses, or Jer\oise, [Hamps!lirc^] sa. a chev.

betw. three eagles, displayed, ar..—Crest, a ti-

ger's head sa.

Jcrvis, [Petling, Leicestershire,] sa. a chev. erm.
betw. three hav.ks, close, ar.—Crest, a hawk's
head or, betw. two wings, expanded, enn.
[Granted hy Camden.]

Jerris, [Sfallbrdshirc,] sa. a che\'. erm. betw. three

martlets or.

Jerris, [Exbridge and Exeter, De^'onshire,] ar.

six ostrich feathers, three, two, and one, sa.

Jervoes, [Herriott, Hampshire,] ar. a chev.
betw. three eagles, dis]dayed, sa. [Borne la/

T/tiimas Jervois, Felluv: of A// Soul's College,

Oxon, oh.'i-Mh May, JGtio.]

Jerrys, [Letheringset, iNorfolk,] az. a chev. betw.
three bee-hives or.

Jervvorth, [Penryn, >Yales,] gu. three boais'

heads, erased, in pale, ar.

Jess, ar. three demi sea-dogs, passant, in pale.

SSON, az. bet three billets

Jesson, az. a fesse, crenellee, or, betw. three cocks'

heads, erased, ar.

.JESSOPE, [Gillingham, Chilcomb, Chickwell, and
Ea.st Chequerell, Dorsetshire,] ar. (another,
vr,) two bars gu. in chief three leopard.s' heads
of the last.—Crest, a cockatrice vert, with
wings, displayed, ppr. combed and wattled gu.

Jessoppe, barry of six, ar. and az. on the first, nine
mullets gu. three, three, and three. [Granted
to Richard Jessoppe, of Bromeludl, York, In/

M'illiam F/ou-er, Norray, V-llli July, 1575.]
.Ti'.i'T, [fjondon,] ar. on a cross gu. five fleurs-de-

lis of the field, in the dexter quarter a trel'oil,

slipped, vert; in the sinister a portcullis az.

—

Crest, out of the rays of the suu or, a demi
swan, with wiugs elevated .sa. in Ins back an
arrow ar.

.Iei'TI-r, [Bayton, Ellowe, and Lowestoff, Suf-
folk,] az. a fcsse betw. three bats, displayed,
ar.— Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a cubit
arm, erect, in mail, holding in tlie hand, all

pjjr. the blade of a broken sword ar.





J o c
Ji;vON, [Stafibrdsliire,] or, a luouiid betw. four

saltiers gu.

Jjnv, [Whitfield, Devon,] ar. a clicv. hvUv. throo

Jews' heads, coupcd, sa.

JE^VARDJiV, ar. a saltier engr. sa. on a chief of

llie last, two nnilk ts of the field.

Jkwe, [Devonshire,] vert, a lion, ranipant, erjn.

over all a fesse gu.

Jkv,"EI.L, [East Down, Devonshire,] or, on a cliev.

az. betw. (lirec g-i!l\flowers gu. stalked and
leaved, vert, a maidenhead of the lield, ducally

. crowned of the third, on a chief a Iiawk's

leurc, double-stringed, ar. betw. two falcons

beaked and legged or.— Crest, a cubit

arm, vested az. cuffed ar. holding: in the hand
ppr. a gillyflovrer gu. stalked and leaved vert.

Jen-ell, [Salisbury,] az. three g-ill\ flov/ers- ar.

J EVV ES, ar. a chcv. betw. three J ews' heads, couped,

.Ti;^ S, sa. a fesse or, betw. three ciiujuefoils crn),

—Crest, a b.orse, passant, ar.

Jevnok, Jenoyre, oj- JEXoupa:, [Great Dun-
mow, Essex,] az. a cross patonce betw. four

fleur-de-lis or.—Crest, a greyhound, sejant, sa.

Jeii'jt/re, or, on a cross az. five neurs-de-!is of the

field, within a bordure engr. of the second.

JoANES, [Y/orcestersbire and London,] quarterly,

first, ar. a lion, rasupant, vert, mouth bloody;

second, gu. a bend or; third, as the second;

fourth, as the first; over all a label of three

points sa. a martlet for difference.-—Cre.st, a

sun in splendour or. \_Granted IGo-J.]

Juniics, [^Yalpole, Norl'olk,] or, a chcv. engr. betw.

thi'ee swalloviS sa. v\llhiu a burdure az. bezanteo.

Joancs, [Brimsev, Somersetshire] or, on a mciuit

in base vert, a lion, rampant, az;.— Crest, a

figi.T's head, erased

Joftiics, [Taplow, Buckinghamshire,] ar. fluce

cocks gu. combed and wattled or.

/oa?tp,?, [Wales,] vert, a lion, ramiiasit, or, bcl«.

five ears of \\lieat of the last, t\\ o, two, ;iik1

.1(iiu,m:u, [Staffordshire,] vert, a chev. erm.

.hibl'?,\ [Aston, Slirousliire,] vert, a fesse erm.

JuiisoN, [JllVud, i::sVx,] pdyof six, ar. and az.

a chev. erm. belv,-. time eagle.s, displayed, or,

ariued gu. \_Granlcd to Sir Francis Jobsoii,

of I/ford, Essex, April, Edward YJ.']

Johson, [Snayth, Yorksliire,] gu. fuc escallops or,

one, three, and one.— Crest, on a sinister

gauntlet ar. a bird, close, or.

JuCE, sa. on a fesse ar. three cincjuefoils of the

first.

Joce, ar. a fesse betw. Il'.ree crosses, forrijce, sa.

Jocc, ar. a chev. betw. three lions, rampant, gu.

'I'cc, ar. a chcv. betw. three hollv-Ieaves gu.

J O II

Joce, [Suffolk,] ar. on a chev. per pale az. and gu.
three escalloi)S of the first.

JocEEiN-, [jlorsleyand Newhall Jocelins, Essex,]
az. a circular wreath ar. and sa. with four bells

joined thereto, and disposed in quadrangle or.

Joceli/ip, [Sii- f^.al[)h, Lord ^layor of Lo)idon,

]4G4and I47(!.] The same arms.

Jovi:/i/)i, or Jocch/nc, [Ilydethall and Sawbridge-
worth, Hertfordshire.] Tlie saineas Jaussi:i,y>-.

.looi'.YS, ar. an eagle, displaced, .sa. over all a

bendlet gu.

.locovs, UI-. an eagle, displayed, sa. a bend az.

JoDUKEL, [London, and Lichfield, Stafford-

shire,] erminois, a trefoil, slipped, or, betw.
three romid buckles, the tongues pendent ar.

Jodrell, [Staffordshire,] sa. three chaplets ar.

Jodrell, sa. an estoilo ar.

Jodrell, [Yerdersley, Cheshire,] sa. three ror.ud

buckles ar. tongues pendent.

Jodrell, [JJuifeild, Derbyshire,] sa. three round
buckles ar. the tongues perjdent, a trefoil, slip-

ped, or. f/Lio/Zic-r, the field ermines. Granted
Julrj 10, 1707.)—Crest, a cock's head and
neck, couped, the wings erect or, combed and
jelloped gu. issuant out^ of a chaplet of roses,

barbed and seeded ppr.

.ToiiN, sa. a chev. betw. three wilk-shclls ar.

Joliti, sa. a fesse, betw. three -s^ilk-shells ar.

Johfi, ar. a chev. betw. three Cornish choughs sa.

beaked and membered gu. within a bordure
eiigr. of the second.—Crest, two battle-axes, in

saltier ppr. blades or, thereon standing a Cor-
nish chough, as in the arms.

JoiiNiiS, [London,] az. a lion, rampant, betw.

tluee crosses, formee, fitcliee, or, a chief of

the lust.—Crest, a lion, rampant, or, support-

i.'ig an anchor az. fluke of the first.

Johiii's, [Monmouthshire, 1073,] ar. on a cliev.

betw. three birils sa. a lion's head, erased, of

the field, lietw. two trefoils, slijiped, vert, witiiin

a bordure engr platee.— Crest, two
battle-axes, in saltier ppj'. handles or.

Jo/incs, az. a lion, i)assanL, betw. three crosses,

patlee, fitchee, or, a chief of the last. [Granted
to Francis Joluies.']

Johns, az. crusiily or, a lion, rampant, erm.

Johnson, ar. on a saltier sa. li\e bezants, on;;

chief gu. ail eastern crown, betw. two wool-

packs or.— Crest, as])ur, betw. tv>o wings ; betw.

the spur an estoile, all ppr.

Joluisan, ['fvidcsley, Lancashire, formerly of Cuiu-
JK'rlaiui,] ar. a saltier sa. on a chief gu. iv.o

faiintlnr, three) wool-packs, (or cushions,) or.

— Crest, a spur or, the strap gu. betw. tv.o

V, in-s of the first. (Another crest, a tower,

enllamed ppr.)
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Johnson, [Ililtoim, Scotlaml.] Tlie same, flie

saltier rngr.—Crest, a sword and dagger, in

saltier, ])oirits mwards, all ppr.

Johnson, [Limehmisc, Middlesex,] pu. on a clucf,

'indented, en; fonr imman hearts of the fust,

rivev all, on a lieiid or, three ]>eas, slqiped,

stalked and leaved vert, the -pea jjendent.

—

Crest, a triatigular harrow or.

Johnson, [Warriiin'toii, Lancaslilre, 17-11,] or, a

lion, -passant, regiuirda)it, az. on a chief, dove-

tailed, vert, three acorns, slijjped and leaved

of llie first.

Johnson, [V/ifhcot, Leicestershire,] ar. on a bend
gii. th-ee plieons or, a canton errn.— Crest, a

demi gTiffin gu. collared crm. holding betw. his

]>aw.s a plieoD or. [^Granlecl 17:27.]

Johnson, [Kent, 1G05,] quarterly, a?,, -and gu.

over all a cross palonce or, a chief of the last.

—Crest, an arm, erect, habited per pale, az.

and or, liolding in the hand ppr. a cross patonce

of the second.-

Johnson, [Goldington, Bedfordshire,] az. a chev.

or, in cliief t« o eagles, "volant, in base a sun

of the second.

Johnson, [Tsorthumberland,] sa. on a bend, betw.

two turrets ar. three pheons gn. on a chief or, a

lion, passant, betw. two lozenges az.

Johnson, [Cheshire,] quarterly, per fesse, in-

dented, or and az. in the iirst qu;!rter=an eagle,

%nth wings expanded sa.—Crest, on a du-

'cal coronet or, an eagle, with wings expanded,

<.n.

Johnson, aZ. a wool-jiack ar.

Johnson, [London,] nz. a cross, betw. fouriiheons

or.

Johnson, [London,] erni. on a chev. az. three be-

zants, a mullet for diflerence.—Crest, out of a

ducal coronet, a swan's neck or.

Johnson, az. on a bend, embattled, ar. a snake,

vert, betw. two cocks of the second, crested

and jellopped or.—Crest, on a mount vert,

a talbot, couchant, ar. collared and chained

or.

Jolmson, [Hampshire,] erm. on a chief az. three

bezants.

Johnson, ar. on a cross, raguly, beiw. four pheons

gu. five bezants.

Johnson, [Cheshire,] ar. niiie jdieons, meeting in

point, six in chief and three in base sa.—Crest,

an arm, in armour, liolding, in the hand, all

ppr. an arrow ar. with a pheon'shcad or.

Johnson, erm. on a chev. az. three bezants.

—

Crest, out of annual coronet, gu. a cubit arm,

erect, vested or, turned up ar. liolding in the

hand ppr. a cimetar of the third, Iiilt of the se-

cond.

J H
Johnson, [Xorth Luffeidiam, NottinglianTshiro,

and South Suflenhnra, llutlandshire,] ar. a chev.

betw. three lions' heads, erased, gu. crowned
or.— Crest, a lion's head, erased, gu. ducally

crowned, or, betw. two ostrich-feathers ar.

(Another crest, out of a ducal coronet -ar. a

leopard's head or.)

Johnson, [?v!ition'Biian, licdfordshire,] ar. on a

pile az. three ounces' heads, erased, of t'le

iirst.

Johnson, [llutlaiidsbire,] ar. a chev. sa. betw.

three lions' heads, couped, gu. crowned or.

[Gronted to Rohert Johnson, B.D. cf North
Ihiffenham, Bulland.']

Johnson, [Blackwall, Middlesex, Tiiwate, Lin-

colnsbirc, and Norfolk,] or, a watcr-bouget sa.

on a chief of the second, three bezants.—Crest,

out of a ducal coronet, ])er pale, ar. and az. two

wings, expanded, counterchauged.

Johnson, ar. a chev. gn. betw. three lions, passant,

sa.

Johnson, [Twysell, Durham,] sa. on a bend, or,

betw. two iLinetr, ar. three plicons gu.— Crest, a

leopard's head sa. bezantee, fiom the mouth
and ears flames of fire p])".

Johnson, [LondoUj] ar. on a chev. sa. befsv. three

lions' heads, erased, gu. bezantee, an estoile of

eight points or.

Johnson, [Hampshire,] erm. on a chief az. tlnee

bezants.

Johnson, per pale, az. and gu. on a chev. ar. betv.'.

three neiirs-de-lis or, as nuiny escallops of tin-

second.

Johnson, [KiUesworth, Durham,] ])er pale, sa.

and az. a saltier ar. charged ^yith five cocks of

the first, betw. three towers, flaming, and two

spears, saltierwise, in base, or.— Crest, a dexter

arm, embowed in armour, firing a pistol, all ppr.

[Granted Maij 20, 15G9.]

Johnson, [Northamptonshire,] az. on a bend, r;i-

guly, betw. two cocks ar. crested and jellopped

or, a snake vert.

Johnson, [Yorkshire and London, 1G34,] az. on

a chev. ar. three pheons gu. in the dexter chief

quarter a sun or.—Crest, a cock ar. combed
and wattled or, on hi.s body three guttees de

sang.

Johnson, [Xethercourt and Margate, Kent,] quar-

terly, per fesse, indented, sa. and or, in the

chief dexter quarter a pelican, vuluingher breast

or.

Johnson, per bend, ar. and sa. three cinqucfoils,

pierced, all count': Iiiiiv;'.*!.

Johnson, [Suffolk and SinllV-i iNl-.Ire,] per bend, ar.

and sa. three trei'nils, slipiied and counter-

changed.—Crest, on am6uiit vert, an ibex, so-
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jiint, erni. diically :;orge<], criiied, and tufted,

or, attired ar.

Joh/ixoii, [Essex,] iir. on a clicv. ia. an estoile of

sixteen points or, he'w. three lions" heads, eiased,

pi.

Julinsoti, [.Stamford, Lincolnshire,] ar. three boars'

Jieads sa. coiiped, gi!.

Johnson, [V.'inford, Gloucestershire, and Tnn-
bridge, Kent,] ar. a fcsse, lozengy, befv.-. three

lions' beads, erased, gu.—Crest, out of a ducal

coronet or, a nag's bead sa.

JoJiiison, gu. ou a chief, indented, or, four bod}

-

hearts of tlie field, over all a bend vert.

Johnson, [Boaconsfield, Buckiugbanishire,] per

pale, az. and gu. a cross flory or, a chief of tlit^

last.—Crest, a cubii arm, habited or, grasping,

in the hand p]M\ a cross flory of the iirst.

Johnson, [Tower, London,] gu. three spears' beads
ar. a chief erra.—'Crest, a steer's bead ar. betw.

• two branches of laurel vert, crossing each

other over the spear-head. [Graiiled June,

1(104.]

Johnson, [London,] ar. a pheon az. betw. three

niascles gu.— Creit, a tiger's head, ermluois,

raaned, ar. [Htralds' OJice, London, C. 24.]

Johnson, [Gaiusljorougb, Lincolnshire,] ar. on a

bend sa. three ermine-spots of the first.— Crest,

a leopard, passant, guardant, sa. platec and
bezantee. [Granled, hy Patent, hi/ Wdliani
Flower, May 7, 1579.]

Johnson, ar. a fessc, embattled, counter-embat-

tled, betw. three lions' beads, erased, gu. du-

cally crowned or.—Crest, out of a ducal coronet

or, a leopard's head and neck gu. \_Granlcd

to Captain Thomas Johnson, of Great Yar-
}nou(h, Norfolk, hy Sir Julivard ]]rdher, Sept.

10, IGGO.]
'

Johnson, ar. a saltier sa.-—Crest, a sword and d;ig-

ger ill saltier, blades ar. bills and ponicls or.

Johnson, [London,] ar. ou a pile az. three wolves'

beads, erased, of the field.

Johnson, ar. a lion, passant, gu. ou a eliief.

three oak sprigs bearing acorns, pj)r.—Crest, a

wolf i^assant, holding in bis nioulh a sprig of

woodbiue in full blossom, all ppr.

Johnson, per pale, or and az. a fcssc counter-

changed.—CresI, a mermaid, holding in her

dexler baud, a sceptre, and in her sinister, a

)nirror, all ppr.

Johnson, [London and Bedfordshire,] az. a che>

.

bctv.'. three eagles, rising, or. [Granted to

Hohert Johnson, of London, son of John J(Jin-

son, of Godlinyion, Bedjbrd.']

Johnson, per pair-, az. aud gu. ou a cUev. betw.

three; fleurs-de-lis or, as luauy escallojjs of the

second.

J O L
Johnson, SI), on a lesse or, betw. a nag's head iuid

two bugle horns in chief, and another in base
ar. garnished or, a demi lion, muiipant, betw.
iuo pheor!S„ a/,.

Johnson, j)er i)ale, sa. and az. on a saltier gu. five

cocks ar. betw. three towers or, out of thi: bat-

tleniouts tiiereof, a cock of the same, one in

chief and two in the flanks, in base, two spears

in saltier or.— Crest, a tower or, out of the

baillemeiits thereof, a cock sa. [Borne hi/ Sir
Aden Johnson, of Sprinq Grove, Alovnt Mon-
iralh, Ireland.-]

.ToiiNSTON, [Blackwood, Scollnnd,] ar. a saltier

s.i. on a chief of the las(, ihree cushions
or.

Johnston, [PoKouu, Scotland.] The same, the

chief wavy.—Crest, a spur ppr. betw. two
wings ar.

Johnston, [Clatlnie, Scotland,] aji-. a saltier iu-

vccked, sa. betw. two pellets, in fesse, on a chief,

gu. three cushions or.—Crest, a star issuing out

of clouds ]5pr.

Johnston, [Wordmilns, Scotland,] ai'. a saltier sa.

betw. two escallops in fesse, on a chief of the

second, .three cushions of the first.—Crest, a
baud ppr. boidiug an escallop gu.

Johnston, [Gormach, Scotland,] ar. a saltier and
chief, uebidee sa. three cushions of the first.

—

Crest, a spur-rowell within two branches of

palm, in orle ppr.

Johnstone, [Scotland,] ar. a saltier sa. in base
a heart, regally crowned, j)pr. on a chief gu.

three wool-packs or.

Johnstone, [Twickenham, Middlesex,] ar. a sal-

tier sa. on a chief gu. three cushions of tiie

first. (^Another, the cushions or.)

Johnstone, [Scotland,] ar. a saltier sa. ou a chief

of the las(, three cushions of the first.

Johnstone, [Bcnholm, Scotlnnd,] ar. a saltier gu.

ou a chief of the last, three cushions or, wit.hiu

a bordure

.loiSKj or Joicii, sa. three crescents or.

loKES, [London,] ar. on a fesse, eugr. sa. tlu-ee

escallops or.

.TOLE.S, [Lord Ma}or of I/,indon, IGlo,] ar.

(Another, or,) a cintjuefoil gu. lietw. three

pheons sa.

JoLKY, gu. n fessc erm.

Joi.EES, or .loVLi-.S, [London,] or, a ciiifj\iefoi!

gu. betw. three phi.'ons sa.— Crest, cut of a

mural coronet, a nag's iicad or.

Joj.l.EV, or .hii.i.VK, [Lancashire,] ar. on a [iilo

vert, tiiroo dexter hands, couped of the field.

—Crest, a cubit arm, habited vert, charged

with a pile ar. holding iu the hand ppr. a sv.-ord

of the second, bill aud pomel or. [ConJ/rmed to
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IJlinam JoJh/e, of Lech, Stajordshire, 27th
Aiu/ust, lijl-i.]

Jol/i/, or Jolk'i/, [Ilatlou-Garden, London,] az.

a lion, paspnnt, guardant, or, in cliief tliree si-

nister hands ar.— Crest, adeniieagle, displayed,

or, holdinfi' in the beak, a sinister hand ar.

[Granlccl l::/ Thomas S'. Gennje, Jd.Oi.]

Jolly, ar. a mullet ^u. hetv,-. three pheons sa.

Jolly, ar. a mullet and two plieons sa.

JOLLUTE, [Carswall-Castle and IJotham, Staf-

fordshire, and of Loudon,] ar. or: a pile az.

three dexter gauntlets of tiie field.

JoUiffe, [Carswall-Castle, Staffordshire.] The s.mie.

JoUiU'e, ar. on a pile sii, three dexter liauds of the

first.

JoUiff'e, ar. on a pile issuing^ from the chief vert,

three dexter hands couped at the wrist, erect

and appanmeo of the field.— Crest, a cubit arm,

in armour, holding" in the gauntlet, a cimetar,

all jjpr. [Borne hy John Twyford JoUiffe, JUsq.

of Ammerdown, Somersetshire, 18~4.]
Jokrs, [Littlington, Jjedfurdshire,] az. a cross

betw. four pheons or.— Crest, on a chapeau az.

turned up or, an armed arm, embowed, tassel-

led gu. holding in the hand ppr. a spear sheaf of

the fourth, armed of the second.

Jones, [Arbemarles, Caernarvoiishire,] ar. ou a

cross raguled az. five bezants betw. four ])heons

gu.

Jones, ' [Lanvayre, Denbighshire,] gu. a cross

crossed, mounted upon three grices or.

Jones, sa. a goat's head, erased, ar.

Jones, [Loudon,] per pale az. and gu. three lions,

rampant, ar. a mullet for difference.—Crest, a

buck's head, erased, sa. attired, or, holding

betw. his horns a bugle-horn of the first. [He-
lald's Office, J^ondun, C. 2-1.]

Jones, [Sluewsbury and Chilton, Salop,] ar. a

lion, rampant, vert, vuhied in the breast gu.

—Crest, a sun, in splendour, or. [Granted
VothJune, 1G07.]

Jones, [Filuiingham and Barrow, Lincolnshire,]

or, a chev. engr. betw. three choughs .sa.

—

Crest, a cubit arm erect, vested pnrp. cufi" ar.

holding- in the hand ppr. a branch of marigolds

of the third, stalked and leaved ^crt.

Jones, [^^^llpole and Marshland, Norfolk,] or, a

chev. engr. betw. three Cornish choughs sa. all

within a bordure az. bezantee—Crest, a battle-

axe and spear, in saltier, handles gn. heads ar.

mounted or.

Jones, [Dublin,] gu. three lions, rainpant, guar-

dant, or, on a canton of tlic second, a fret of

the first.—Crest, a t.ilbot's head, couped, ar.

collared and chained gu.

Jones, [London,] az. on a cross or, het\'r. four

J O N
pheons of the second, five estoiles gu.—Crest,
an arm, in pale, vested or, thereon three estoiles,

in pale, gu. in the hand ppr. a pLeon, erect, ar.

[Granted September 1G04.]
Jones, or Johne.s, [Grofhkenan, Denbighshire,]

per bend sinister, erm. and ermines, a lion, ram-
pant, within a bordure, engr. or.^Crost, a

lion's head, erased, per pale, ar. and sa.

Jones, []\o-we, Middlesex, and Hereford,] or, or.

a mount vert, a lion, ramjjant, az.— Cri-st, a

tiger's head, erased, or.

Jones, [Ciiiswick, Middlesex,] az. three nags'
heads, erased, ar. a canton of the last.

Jones, [Merionethshire,] or, a lion, rampant.
^^ithin a bordure, az.—Crest, a lion, rampant,
az. holding a shield or, within a carved bor-

dure. (Anoilier, the shield az.)

Jonts, [the Temple, London,] sa. a fesse ar. befv.-.

two daggers, one in chief, erect, and one in.

base, pendent, hilts and pomels or.—Crest, a
gauntlet, barvrise, or, holding a sword erect ar.

Iiilts of the first, pierced through a boar's head,
erased, vei't.

Jones, [Monmouthshire,] ar. on a ch.ev. betw.
thi-ee birds, sa. a lion's head, erased, betw. two
trefoils, slipped, or, within a bordure of the se-

cond, platee.

Jones, [jjrecknockslrlre,] sa. a fesse, embattled,
erni. betw. three boars' heads, couped or.

—

Crest, a boar's iiead, erect and erased; or.

Jones, [Caermarlhenshire,] ar. three bulls' heads,
cabossed, sa.

Jones, [Ireland,] ]ver pale or, and gn.- two lions,

passant, in fosse, a chief engr. all counter-
changed.

Jones, [Monmouthshire,] sa. a stag standing at

gaze, ar. attired and unguled or.— Ci'est, on a
chapeau, gu. turned vp erm. a stng ar. attired

vert.

J ones, quartei'ly, sa. and gu. a cross ar. the first

quarter charged with three launce-rests or, the
second with as many cockatrices of the fourth,

the third as the second, the fourth as the first.

Jones. [London, Salop, and Berkshire,] az. a

lion passant, befv,'. three crosses, foi-mee, fit-

chee, or, a chief of the last. [Granted hi/

Camden, Noveniher, KiJO.]
Jones, [Itatclid'e, IMiddlesex,] ar. a chev. sa. betw.

three crows p]ir. within a bordure of the second,
charged with eight bezants.

Jones, [Wales,] sa. a chev. betw. three spears ar.

— Crest, a cubit arm, erect, in armour, ppr.
Jiolding in the gauntlet a spear of the iirst,

headed ar. einbrued gu.

Jones, [Tlevell, Wiltshire,] ar. a lion, pas.sanf,

sa. langued gu. armed or, ou a chief of the so-
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roiid, a diTcal cnrotiel of the last.—Crest, out

(if a ducal coronet or, a dcini linn, rampant,

sa. lan^ued gu. armed of the first.

Jones, [Denhigh, North Wales,] ar. a lion, ram-
])iint, veit, vuhied on the shoulder, g-ii.—Crest,
ti;c sun ppr. at the end of each rav a (larao of

fire of the first.

Jones, [Penrose, Cornwall, and AViltshire,] clie-

quy, or and sa. on a fesse gu. three leopards'

heads, jessant dc lis of the first.-—Crest, a

dragon's head, erased, vert.

Jones, [Esthall, Oxfordshire,] sa. a buck, passant,

ar. attired or.— Crest, a buck, passant, ar.

Jones, [^Viltsh^re,] ar. a lioii, passant, sa. on a

(iiief of the second, a marquis's coronet or.

—

Crest, out of a ducal coronet or, a demi lion sa.

Joins, [Sunning^Avell, near Abinn-don, Berkshire,

Casfleton, Oxfordsliire, and Worcester,] gu. a

lion, rampant, vithiii a bordure, indented or.

—Crest, a demilioii, ramjiaut, or, liolding bet\r.

ills pav.s, a mullet gu.

Jones, gu. a lion, couchant, ar. a canton or.

—

Crest, a lion, couchant, sa. [Bonic h\j Daniel
Jones, of Fcitccnhai/i, Norfolk, J£sq. 1791.]

Jones, sa. a stag, statant, ar. attired or, within a

bordure quartcrlv, enu. and erminois.— Crest,

a stag, trijjpant, ar. attired and collared or,

from (he collar an escocheon pendent sa. there-

on a martlet or.

Jones, [Buckland, Brecknockshire,] vert, a chev.

beiw. three wolves' heads or.

Jo)t(s, ['IVedustan, Brecknockshire,] av. a stag,

trijiping, -with wings attached to the buttocks,

and hind legs, ppr. bet\v'. the attires, an antique

crow or,

Jones, gu. a chev. az. betw. three nags' heads,

erased, ar.— Crest, a nag's head as in the arms.

Jones, erin. a chov. couped sa.

Jo;ies, [Gorfhkenan, Llanvaire, Denbighshire,]

per bend, sinister, erni. and ermines over all a

lion, rampant, within a bordure engr. or.

Jones, [Salop, and Lord Jfayor of London,] ar.

a lion, passant, betw. three crosses, pattee,

fitchcc, gu. a chief az.

Jones, gu. three lions, rampant, or, on a chief of

the second, a fret of the field.—Crest, a tal-

bofs head, coujied, ar. chained round the neck

or. [Borne hij V/uUer Jones, Esq. of Waicr-
inghuri/-Place, Kciit.^

Jones, [Bloonisbury-squarc,] or, a lion, rampant,

az. charged on the shoulder with a bezant in

chief, two martlets sa.

Jones, quarterly, sa. and gu. a cross ar. in the

first and fourth quarters, three launce-rests or,

the .'econd aud third with as many cockatrices

cf the hist.

J O R
Jones, ar. a hon, rampant, vert. [Granted to

\]'ilHain Jones, hi; )\'il/iani Scrjar, ^()lIl June,
3G07.]

Jones, [Sir Francis, Lord ]\Iayor of London, 1G20,]

az. a tioi), passant, guardant, betw. three cross

crosslets, fitchee, or, a chief of the last.

Jones, [Castle- March,] ar. a chev. az. betw. threo

uags' heads, erased, sa.

Jones, [Wales,] sa. three horses" heads, erased,

ar. [Borne by Dr. Fjhvard Jones, Bishop of
Si. Asaph, IGDT.]

Jones, erni. on a bend az. a rose betw. two annu-
lets or, in chief a sword, in Jiale, ppr. hilt and
jiomel or, crossed by aiiothcr, the hilt towards
the dexter side of the escocheon.—Crest, a

demi lion, rampant, ppr. [Borne hij WiUiain
Jones, I£sq. 3!arshall of the Ki/tq's Bench.'}

.Tones, per bend, sinister, erm. and ermines, a

lion, rampant, or, within a bordure, engx. per
bend, sinister, ar. and sa.— Crest, a lion, raui-

)iant, or. [Borne li/ the late Rev. James Jones,

_ JJ.D. Archdeacon 'of Hereford, who died 18-23.]

.iciPi;, [Mcrifield, Cornwall,] ar. in chief two
])lieons, and in base a mullet sa.— Crest, an an-

telope, sejant, erm. supporting with his dexter
foot, a shield, per pale, or and ar.

J 01' I', gu. a garb on a chief ar. a ship in

full sail ppr.—Crest, on a garb lying fesseways,

a cock crow ing all ppr. [Borne hy James Joj^p,

J'sq. of Winlcton House, Jl'ants, 1823.]
JctKCKV, or JoRGii, ar. a fesse, betw. three lions,

rampant, sa.

Jorcey, per pale^ gu. and a:-;, three eagles, dis-

played, ar.

Jorcey, or Jorcis, ar. on a bend az. three water
bougets or.

,1 OR DAN, az. nine lozenges, three, three, and
three,

/o/y/c//;,. per pale, or and az. a chev. Iietw, three

lozenges, counterclianged, on a chief gu. three

martlets of the second.

Jordan, ar. a cross patonce betw. four martlets gu.
— Crest, a martlet, with wings, displaved, gu.

Jordan, [Chiltern and Whitley, Wiltshire, and
Somersetshire, 1G04,] az. a lion, rampant, betw.
eight cross crosslets, fitchee, or, a chief of the

second. (Another, the lion charged with a

crescent gu.—Crest, a mound or, over it a

scroll, with this luotto,

—

Percvssa resuryn.

Another crest, a foot-ball ppr.)

Jordan, [^^'il(sllil•e,] pr-r pale az. and or, a chev.

lietw. (line lo/,iii;e,-<, all lurjileichanged,. on a

chief gc. tlirce :ii.irtlo;^ of ll.t- -:coi:d.^

Jordan, [Calw Ick and Ciiiu-lwoiid, Surrey.] Three
coats and crests, all for Jordan ; first, Temp,
Edward I. viz.—az. semee of cross crosslets, a

[3.S]
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lion, rampant, or.— C^iest, a lion, sejant, or, sus-

taining a cross crosslet, litchcc, of the same. [The
wJiich cresi, (/ranted UJ29.] Second coat and
crest, sa. an eagle, betw. two bendlets silver, on
a chief or, three almond-leaves vert.—Crest, an

almond tree, with fruit gold. Third coat, sa. an

cag-le, displayed, in bend, betw. t\\ o cottises rr. a

chief or.—Crest, a demi lion or, issuant from
the wreath, resting on his sinister foot, and hold-

ing in his dexter an eagle's head, erased, sa,

[77/w al/eraiivn in the arms and crest hi/ (jranl

of 2d June, 1G31.]*
Jordan, ar. three mullets gii.

Jordan, [Leicestershire,] quarterly ; first, ar. (href

mullets gu. ; second, sa. a chev. or, betw. tliree

garbs ar.

Jordan, [Dorsetshire,] az. semee de cross cross-

lets, a lion, rampant, or.

Jorden, [Welyuton, Salop,] ar. a chev. betM'. three

gi-eyhounds, couraut, gu.

JoRDAYNE, [Somersetshire,] sa. an eagle, dis-

played, in bend, betw. two cottises ar. on a

chief or, three oak-leaves vert.

Jordayne, sa. an eagle, displayed, in bend, betw.

two cottises ar. on a cldef of the second three

escallops vert.

Jordayne, [Ij<jndon,] ar. on a fesse, betw. three

towers, triple-towered, gu. a lion, passant, guar-

daut, or.—Crest, on a chapeau gu. tmned up
erm. a hawk or, inside of the wings of the se-

cond.

Jordaine, [AVindsor-Forest, Berks, ^^emp. Ed-
ward 11.] sa. three mullets of six points, pierced,

ar. Yvithiu a bordure erm.

JoRNEY, ar. three gilly-flowers, .slipped, ppr.

Joseph, per chev. az. and vert, in chief three

garbs, in base tv.o, cheveronwise, or.f

JosKiN, gu. three carbuncles of eight staves or.

JoSNA, per bend sinister, or and gu. a bat, dis-

played, sa.

JoSSELYNE, [Essex,] chequy, gu. and az. on a

fesse of the fnst, an annulet or.

Josselyne, gu. three escarbuncles ar. See Joce-
LVN.

JossEY, [Wcstpans, Scotland,] ar. a fesse, bet\i'.

two stars in chief az. and a hunting-horn in base

sa. garnished gu.— Crest, an eye ppr.

JOSUE, per bend sinister, or and gu. a bat, dis-

played, sa.

Jove, ar. on a chev. per pale, vert and gu. three

escallops of (he first.

Jove, ar. three lions, rampant, sa.

JoWELES, or Jowles, [Surrey and Kent,] ar.

• Sfift Vincnfs Surrey Co!Ie'.;e of Arms.
t See (kafion, in the JieraU s Oflice.

J U B
a tower, triple towered, gu. betw. three pheons
sa.—Crest, a tower gn. surmounted with eight
broad arrows, falling at the top, four and four,

fretty in bend dexter and sinister ar. [Granted
to John Joivtes, of Alkham, Surrey, by >Sir

William Segar, Garter, anno, 1G20, Herald's
Office, London, iNl. 2.]

JoWERS, [Ipswich, Sufl'olk,] az. a sun or, betw.
three bezants.

.Tqweti, or, a chev. gu. befw. (hree lions' heads,
erased, sa.

Jo i'CE, gu. a chev. betw. three pine-leaves, slipj)ed,

ar.

Joyce, or Joys, ar. three- torieauxes, in bend, betw.
two bei,id.s gu.

Jove, or Joy, [Beneficld, Northamptonshire,]
or, on a chev. betw. three vine-leaves vert, five

guttees d'eau.—Crest, a trunk of a vino, with
two branches, thereon a dove standing, all ppr.
[Granted 1738, and borne by Michael Joy,
Eicj. of Ilarthani-Park, Wilts, lS2-i.]

Joye, [^^'^tst Kington, Wiltshire,] ar. a lio.n ram-
pant, gu.—Crest, a lion, rampant, ar. support-
ing a ragged staff or.

Joye, or Joyer, per pale, a?:, and gu. an eagle,

displayed, ar. niembered or.

Joyner, az. a cross flurlee, betw. four fleurs-de-

lis or.

Joyner, ai. on a cross az. fi\e tl.:urs-de-lis of the

lirst, within a bordure cni^r. of the second.
Joyner, or, on a cross engr. within a bordure az.

live fleurs-de-lis ar. (Another adds a label of
five points gu.)

Joyner, [Sussex and Loudon,] az. on a Lend ar.

an eagle, displayed, sa.—Crest, a dexter arm,
ombowed in armour, holding in the gauntlet a

battle-axe, handle or, headed ar. [Granted
159L]

Joyner, vert, a pile ar. issuing out of the dexter
quarter, on a chief or, a rose gu. seeded of the

third, barbed of the first.

Joyner, per chev. vert and erm. in chief a pelican

or, vuining her breast ppr.

Joyner, or Joyre, sa. three crescents or.

Joyner, ar. on a cross az. four fleurs-de-lis of (he

first, within a bordure of the second. [Borne
ht/ John Joyner, Esq. Norroy King of Arms.
Temp. Llenry VI II.]

.]oYi,irF, ar. a fesse, embattled, betw. three
pheons sa. [Granted to Richard Joylif, of
Eslover, Dorset, March 28, 1GG4.]

JoYNES, or Geynes, gu. a chief vair.

JoYRE, or, a lion, rampant, az. oppressed with n

bend gu.

JuBA, ar. three pheons az. on a chief sa. as nianj

martlets or.— Crest, au antelope, sejant, ar.





JUS
tiifled, )iiniie(1, aud ;ii-uic(l, ov, resting liLs

dexter foot on an cscocheon, per pale, or and

nt.

.Trr.i.r.R, [Rios'.itc, Surrey,] or, two bars az. on

a canton ar. five hillots sa.

Ji'iiD, [London, and Tnubridge, Kent, and Lord
ftrayor of London, 1550,] gn. a fesse raguly,

bctw. three boars' heads, coiiped, ar.

JcDE, [Loudon, 1592,] ar. on a chev. bctw.

three fleurs-de-lis gu. as manv niulK-ts of the

first.

JvJe, [Hampshire,] gu. a fesse engr. sa. betw.

tliree boars' heads, couped ar. having apples in

their mouths, eyed and tusked of tiie field.

.hide, [Bedfordshire,] or, a cliev. vert.

JwDiTH, az. a chieftain's head, couped, ai-. bet\v.

two ssvords, transposed barwavs, or.

JuiJGE, or, a chev. vert.

JuuKIN, [ITcyford, Koi-ihamptonshire,] ar. two
barsgu. in chief three mullets of the second.

J'oDSON, or, a chev. purp. betw. three dragoiis'

heads, erased, vert.

.TujnjP, [Salop,] az. three eagles' heads, erased, ar.

Jui'.S, or Jewes, ar. a chev. sa. betw. three bl.ick

Moors' heads, couped, ppr.

Jugj:, [Leicestersliire,] or, on a chev. vevt, three

leopards' heads of the first.—Crest, two battle-

axes, in saltier, handles gu. headed ppr. enfiled

with a ducal coronet or.

JUGG, [London,] per ])ale, gu. and vert, an os-

carbunclc of eight rays, flory, or, within an orlc

of cliiquefoils ar.

J>t(/r/, ar. three roses gu. seeded or.

.lUGGKLL, sa. a bend ar. betv,-. six martlets or.

Julian, ar. a cross crosslct in saltier sa.

JuMOS-C.ESAR, or, an eagle, displayed, with

two heads sa.

Jumper, ar. tvio bars gemeiles sa. bctw. three

mullets gu.

JuNOR, [London,] az. a chev. or, bctw. three be-

zants, on a chief of the second, as many cinque-

foils gu.

JuRuN, [France,] barry of four, or and gu. per

pale counterchanged.
Justice, [Slaflordshire,] vcrf, a bend erin. cot-

lised or, betw. three falcons, volant, ol' the

third.

J"slice, az. a bend erni. cotfised or, betw. Ho
falcons, volant, of the third.

J'tslice, gu. a chev. cngr. betw. three falcons' heads

or.

Justice, [East Crichton, Scotland,] az. a sword in

pale ar. hilt and pomelled or.

Justine, gu. three chev. ar.

J'islyne, barry of six, ar. and az. ii) chief tluee

torteauxes.
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Jutting, a fleur-de-lis —Crest, a
fleur-de-lis betw. two elephants' trunks

Ju^'lNE, ar. three holly-leaves, pendent, sa.

JUXON, [Albourne, Sussex, and Little Compton,
Gloucester,] or, a cross gu. betw. four black
]\Ioors' heads, cou]ied at the shoulders ppr.

wreathed about the temples of the field. [Bunia
1)1/ William Jiixon, Arclihishop of Caalcrhury,
ol>.Jinte4., ir)63.]

Juvs, nr. three torteauxes, betw. two cottises

gu.

K

Kagafielt), sa. a fleur-de-lis erm.
Kadrodhard, [Wales,] ar. two foxes, counter-

salient, gu.

KadroJiard, or KadrodJiard, [Wales,] ar. two
renavds, counter-salient, in bend, the dexter sur-

mounted by the sinister, saltierwise, gn.

Kadav ALE, "[Wales,] az. across, forinee, fitchee,

or.

TvAunrAi.L, az. a cross formee, fitchee, betw.
eight cstoiles or.—Crest, a cock's head ar.

combed, wattled, and beaked, gu. betw. two
wings, expanded, sa. holding in the beak a cross

formee, fitchee, or.

Kadwall, or Kadwell, [Wales,] sa. a cross for-

mee, fitchee, or. (Another, the field az.)

K.MNES, [Leicestershire,] barry of six, or, az. and
gu.

Kaire, sa. a chev. ar.

Kalot,'A\, ar. on a cJiev. betw. three leopards'

heads sa. as many annulets of the field.

Kamois, or Lamois, gu. a chief, indented,

or.

IvANE, gu. three trout, in fesse, ppr. betw. as

many cstoiles or.—Crest, an arm, embowed in

armour, ppr. holding a sword.

Karadoc, [Wales,] az. a lion, rampant, per
fesse, or and ar. within a bordure of the last.

Karhen, az. a fleur-de-lis ar. on a chief or, a

demi lion, rampant, gu.

Karblen, az. a fleur-de-lis ar. oo a chief cf the

last, a lion, passant, gu.

KARr.YLL, az, on a chief ar. a demi lion, ram-
pant, gu.

Kardoyle, or Kard.mle, gu. six annulets ar.

three, two, and one.

Karnabve, [Northumberland,] ar. two barsaz.

in chief three hurts.

Karnahye, ar. two bars az. in chief three hurts,

[ 3s 2 ]
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